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WITH SHERIDAN IN LEE'S LAST CAMPAIGN.

By Col. Fred C. NewJialL

[Continued.]

On the morning of the 31st of and annihilate them. To carry
March the force of the enemy which out this design. General Warren
afterward attacked our cavahy in was ordered, through General
front of Dinvviddie had dealt rather Meade, to move his command as
roughly with General Warren's stated in the dispatch of the lieuten-
command, and repulsed his effort ant-general to General Sheridan

;

to gain the White Oak Road. It the movement by the Boydton Plank
is not important to refer to this Road being against the enemv's
except that the lieutenant-general's flank, and that by Boisseau's house
report speaks disparagingly of Gen- directly upon their rear,

eral Warren in connection with this It would be tedious to follow the
affair, which doubtless influenced course of General Warren's narra-
the action of both these officers in tive of the obstacles he encountered
the events of tiie following day. in attempting to comply with this

When the enemy had withdrawn order, and the civilian reader will
from his front General Warren be glad to be spared a full discussion
pushed up, and took possession of as to whether they might have been
the White Oak Road, just where overcome ; but some of the difficul-

the right of Lee's fortified lines pro- ties he found seem almost incom-
tecting Petersburg ends, three or patible with the condition of active
four miles to the east of Five Forks, warfare in which we were supposed
and in the rear, of course, of the to be. Fancy, for instance, a com-
enemy's troops at Dinwiddle, which, mand so near to the enemy that it

it will be seen, were thus cut off "could not be roused by drums or
from the main body of their army, bugle calls, or loud commands, with
While carrying on this operation safety," and yet which could not be
on their own account. General roused by other means in less than
Grant wished to take advantage an hour and a half ! Fancy critical
ot then- adventurous isolation to movements expected at any moment
throw the Fifth Corps upon them —the enemy within earshot, and a
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corps, l\'ing on its arms, only to be the dispatches before alluded to, on

set on foot at such rapidity as this : this same evening had gone that

•'Supposing all possible dispatch way. and his horse had forded

used, twenty minutes at least would Gravcll\- Run at the bridge without

be required for me to make the nee- wetting his rider's boots : the bottom

essary arrangements: twenty inin- of the run was hard as a rock, and

utes more would he required to there was no current to speak ot.

carr\' mv orders to the divisions : The bad weather and the bad roads

t\M'nt\" more minules for them to had alread}' soiled the clothes and

transmit them to the brigades : and shoes of General Warren's men, and

forty minutes at least for the troops they were as wet already as water

to get readv to move." ( I ) ^Fhe and mud could make them : and it

ci\ilian miglit wt'll deniand ''Why is not too- much to say that a little

does not the Army oi the Potomac enterprise would have overcome

move?" if a corps commander re- this obstacle, for the practicability

plies that il takes two hours to wake of the lord could have been tested

the men when the enemy can hear by riding a horse into it as General

the word of command. We could Sheridan's stafT officer did. On the

beat tliat in the cavalry, and wake other road, leading to the enemy's

the horses, too. rear by J. Boisseau's house, of which

Other difficulties presented them- General Grant speaks, no effort was

selves on the roads leading to made to march until al'ter daylight,

Dinwiddie b}' which General War- and therefore it is not worth while

ren was directed to march. Gravelly to speculate as to what force of

Run crosses the Boydton Plank the enemy might have been encoun-

Road between Dinwiddie and Gen- tered there. General Warren's whole

eral ^\ arren's jiosilion, and the action in regard to the reinforcement

bridge over the run was broken, by this road is quite incomprehensi-

and General Warren complains ble. In the first place, when fear-

thai this was not taken into account ing that the proposed contraction of

in Ibrming the expectations for his the lines of the Army of the Potomac
prompt reintorcement of General on this night would affect the morale

Sheridan by that road, and espe- of the troops as indicating a failure,

cially finds fault with General Sheri- he had, in the most praiseworihv

dan for ignoring this impediment, manner, himself proposed to Gen-
in speaking of tlie slow movements, eral Meade to move exactly as he

in his official report, and w^ith Gen- was subsequently directed to do,

eral Grant for authorizing its publi- for the purpose of falling upon the

cation, for, as General Warren says, rear of the enemy confronting Gen-
" this route was used for communi- eral Sheridan; but when ordered

cations between General Grant and to do this his leet seemed entangled

General Sheridan." This is very in a mesh. By that road, too, the

true. The statV officer who carried troops would have to cross Gravelly
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Run, but, though here was no ditE- intended to start the tardy column
culty of tbrding, a staf^* officer had of General Warren, and impress
reported long lines of camp fires, him with the importance of utmost
and much chopping of wood, and haste. It reads so. It seems to
other indicadons of the presence of say, "stand not upon the order of
the foe upon the lower bank, and your going, but go at once I Hurry!
this report so influenced General If you reinforce General Sheridan
Warren that he came to the deter- he can hold his ground, if not, he
mination, notwithstanding the most may be obliged to retreat." But
urgent dispatches fVom General General Warren, calmly ignoring
Meade, to keep these two divisions General Meade and the emergency
where they were until he could hear that w^as so earnestly set before
that General Ayres, who had gone him. decided that he would not
to Dinwiddle by the Boydton Plank reinforce General Sheridan : that
Road with the other division, had not being reinforced he would
certainly reinforced General Sheri- retreat, and that his retreating
dan. General Meade wrote: "A would cause such a condition o'f

dispatch partially transmitted is things as would render the presence
received, indicating the bridge over of his own command desirable where
Gravelly Run is destroyed, and it then was; and he justifies this
time will be required to rebuild it. decision by the successful battle of
If this is the case, would not time the fallowing day, which probably
be gained by sending the troops by would not have happened exactly
the Qiiaker Road? Time is of the as it did if all the other things had
utmost importance. Sheridan can- not happened exactly as they did.
not maintain himself at Dinwiddle Perhaps so ; but then it is possible
without reinforcements, and yours that a good deal of cavalry fighting
are the only ones that can be sent, before the Battle of Fiv Forks
Use every exertion to get troops to might have been dispensed with,
him as soon as possible. If necessary, and a good deal of hard fighting of
send troops by both roads, and give the day might have been avoided,
up the rear attack. If Sheridan is if General Warren had swept down
not reinfbrced and compelled to fall upon the enemy's rear at daylight
back, he will retire by the Vaughan that morning, as he had exnectedTIT., ~ r
^'^^'^"- and ordered to do. One supposi-

General Warren seems to mis- tion is as reasonable as the other,
apprehend the spirit of this dis- Another point in dispute is as to
patch, and to consider that General whether the enemv remained until
Meade's urgency was because of daylight in front of General Sheri-
a general solicitude for General dan or fell back to Five Forks dur-
Sheridan's position, and not directed ing the night. General Warren
to him at all. Some reader may thinks they did fall back, General
fancy that so pressing an order was Sheridan thinks tiiey did not. The
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tornier bases his ojiinioii iijion the General Warren, while ini|")uting

reports of deserters, the latter ujion ignorance of the actual state of

what he saw. General Avres, who alVairs to the lieutenant-jjeneral and

commanded the division of the Fifth to General Meade, seems again to

Corps which reinforced G'-neral misapprehend the spirit of his orders

Sheridan by way of the Boydton when he says, "To join General

Plank Road, after rebuilding the Sheridan by midnight on this route,

bridge across Gravelly Run, sav's, I then had to captinx' or destroy what-
" as we ajiproached, just alter da\'- ever of this force was between me
light, the enemy hastily decamped ;" and General Sheridan." At 10:15

and General Warren, in his pamph- i*. i\r. General Meade had ordered

let, unintentionally, no doubt, per- him to move b\' this route with the

verts this report by saying, "They twodivisionsof which General Grant

had withdrawn in the night, carry- speaks, and attack the enemy, and

ing off their wounded, and leaving took care to point out his course in

only a cavalry picket in General case the enemy should tiu-n upon

Sheridan's front, which, as General him, so that if he did not succeed

Ayres says, hastily decamped,"

—

in reaching General Sheridan,

which General Ayres does not say. according to the expectations of

He says, " the enemy hastil\- de- General Grant, his failure was pro-

camped; " and in regard to this vided for; and there seems to be

force of the enemy General Sheri- no good reason why he should not

dan oflicially reports, " I mo\ed my have made the attempt. He met

cavalry force at daylight against the with no opposition w^hen he did

enemy's lines in front, which gave make it, and he claims that there

way rapidly, moving off by the was no enem}' there at all. Mean-
right flank, and crossing Cham- while he could have communicated

berlaine's Creek." The cavalry with General Sheridan by wa}' of

pickets of the enemy were never the Bovdton Plank Road, as Gen-
spoken of as their *' lines." Again, eral Sheridan did so communicate

he says, "As they fell back the with him in a dispatch dated 3 a. m.,

enemy were rapidly followed by on April i, which he sent off, in

General Merritt's two divisions, his anxiet}' lest the plans for the

* * * I then determined that attack should not be tullv under-

I would drive the enemy with the stood and consummated. He wrote,

cavalry to Five Forks. * * * *tj understand you have a division

Meantime General Merritt's com- at J. Boisseau's, if so, vou are in

mand continued to press the enemy, rear of the enemy's line, and almost

and by impetuous charges drove on his flank. I will hold on here,

them from two lines of temporary Possibly they may attack Custer at

works," which could not have daylight, if so, attack instantly and

occurred had the enemy witlulrawn in full force ; attack at daylight

to Five Forks during the night, anyhow," etc. This understanding
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of General Warren's position turned connoissance which soon developed
out to be a misunderstanding, but it a long line of infantr}-, with skirm-

was based upon General Grant's dis- ishers to the front, and mounted
patch and General Sheridan's own officers prancing gayly about. The
expectations— reasonable enough question then arose under which
we may presume, from the fact that king this line was marshaled. We
General Warren made no effort had heard nothing of the Fifth

then to prove tliem unreasonable. Corps, which was to attack at day-
If he had moved, as ordered by light, and it seemed very possible

General Meade, and encountered that the enemy might have stolen

formidable opposidon, no fault away in the night, declining to be

could have been found, and had sandwiched between General War-
he failed to reinforce General Sheri- ren's command and our cavalrv,

dan, doubtless the Battle of Five and this, then, might be the Fifth

Forks would have been fought all corps confronting us. There was
the same, for the enemy would a great division of opinion. Field-

unquestionably have made the same glasses were leveled and eyes were
fudle and blundering effort to hold shaded to discover whether the line

that point for the protection of the was friend or foe. Some cried

Southside railroad. "They're blue !" and some "They're
So much for the disappointments grav !

" but for a while nobody was
of the morning ; we shall see that sufficiently certain to venture any
when General Grant heard of them nearer ; already we were within

he was not pleased. Meanwhile, easy musket range, but not a shot

before daybreak. General Sheridan was fired—still the line did not

and his staff might have been very advance, neither did it retire, and
indistinctly seen emerging from the the anxiety for some sort of demon-
Dinwiddie hotel and mounting their stration was growing painful, when
trust_v steeds. It was a very foggy one of Custer's staff discovered,

morning ; even after the hour of sun- through his glass, most unmistak-
rise heavy vapors rendered only in- able blue, and dashed boldly down
distinctness perceptible, and when toward a mounted officer who was
we reached the picket-line of Cus- caracoling his horse on the neutral

ter's division, which was in front, be- ground between our party and his

yond Dinwiddle, the most straining skirmishers. We heard a "Halt!"
eyes could not see many yards be- a question, and an answer, and then

yond the works which our men had the sharp report of a pistol, and
strengthened during the night, and Custer's officer came galloping back
were now fit to resist horse, toot, through the muddy field, and was
or dragoons. Gradually the fog able to report positively that the

lifted, and Generals Sheridan, line was gray—a very gray gentle-

Merritt, and Custer, each with staft^ man havincr shot at him and called

and escort, proceeded to make re- him some highly improper names.
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Our cav;ili\- was at once ordered penelrating as well as it could,

forward, and while the order was while the main column of the

beino- carried back to the troops the cavalry, under General Merritt,

stolid line faced to the right and moved up the Five Forks road.

coiled itself rapidlv into the woods, General Sheridan then sent a statT

only givini;- us time to send after it oOlcer, with a squadron, to com-

our compliments in a couple of municale. if possible, to (leneral

rifled shells, which were lired Warren by wa}- of J. JJoisseau's

partly for the sake of the damage house and learn what delayed him,

they might do, but principally as a and when he might be expected to

signal to General Warren that we arrive. Just in front of the histori-

were on the move, with the enemy cal Mr. Boisseau's (who must par-

in trout of us. But as he had don to the truth of history the liber-

hardl\- vet started iVcjui his last ties taken with his name) this party

night's encampment, we might well met General Griffin at the head of

have saved the ammunition. his division of the Fifth corps. It

At this point where General was now between seven and eight

Gibbes's brigade on the preceding o'clock, and the slippery enemy

day had so handsomely attacked the had slipped across Chamberlaine's

enemy in flank as they pressed after bed, and were throwing up a little

General Davies, we met the head line of works to check the progress

of General Ayres's division, of the of our cavahy. General Warren,

Fifth corps, which had come by with Crawford's division of his

way of the Boydton Plank Road, corps, had not yet come up, but

and here it was that General Ayres was engaged in making a tactical

caught sight of the enemy as they retreat from his old position on the

" hastily decamped " across Cham- White Oak road. His precautions

berlaine's bed. There \vere no were not necessary though, for

tidino;s yet of the two other di\isions the enemy took no notice of his

which were to come by way of withdrawal—"an oversight," says

Boisseau's house, and as General General Warren, "not to have

Ayres's men were fatigued with been expected from our previous

marching and loss of tiieir night's experience:" and it is well to note

rest. General Sheridan directed this here, for, as General Warren's

that they should be massed where subsequent removal from the com-

they were, cook their coffee, get maud of his corps seems to have

their breakfast, and await further been more due to his skeptical

orders. The skirmishers of the mood in regard to success than to

cavalry had already overtaken the any positive delinquency, we may
enemy's rear-guard, and there was find in these words some indication

lively shooting going on in the of his feeling in regard to the

tangled woods, through which the enemy's generalship, and how^ it

advance of our mounted men was affected his mind.
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Seeing that the slow progress of a portion of their troops, but Gen-

these two divisions would render eral Merritt dismounted part of his

their prompt co-operation with command and quickly drove them

the cavalry impracticable, General out. It is a section of country more

Sheridan directed General Griffin difficult for cavalry operations than

to mass his command at Boisseau's, it is possible to imagine ; the fields

and get cofl:ee and breakfast, and all quicksands, the woods all jun-

wait further orders ; and then Gen- gle ; and there were heavy casual-

eral Merritt was instructed to press ties among Merritt's men, for which

on after the enemy, and, if possible, General Sheridan hoped soon to

drive them into their fortified lines compensate by an important suc-

at Five Forks, where General cess. At 2 p. m. the last of the

Sheridan anticipated they would enemy had retired behind the

remain, and where he thought they works at Five Forks, along the

could be attacked to great advan- White Oak road, and General Mer-

tage by the combined force of his ritt had pressed up so close that

cavalry and infantry. Meanwhile their skirmish line w^as drawn in.

General Crook was ordered to keep and they evidently awaited a gen-

his division in hand in front of Din- eral attack.

widdie court house, and watch the Meanwhile Crawford's division,

crossings of Chamberlaine's bed. of the Fifth corps, had joined Gen-

Merritt pushed on in his usual eral Griffin, and about 11 a. m.

energetic manner, and was soon General Warren reported to Gen-

pretty heavily engaged, the enemy eral Sheridan, and says that "his

availing himself at every favorable manner was cordial and friendly."

piece of ground to hold our men in General Sheridan had hours before

check, and yet, when our lines were given up all hope of doing anything

formed and ready to attack, would in front of Dinwiddle court house in

generally move rapidly off again, cooperation with General Warren's

his infantry gliding through the command, and his disappointment

woods with ease, while our cavalry of the morning was now forgotten

labored hard in pursuit through the in his designs for the attack at Five

thick undergrowth and miry soil. Forks. He is not the man to waste

Twice the enemy took time to time in lamenting his own spilled

throw up temporary breast-works, milk while there is an enemy at hand

and endeavored to hold them with whose milk is yet to be spilled.

* [To be continued.]
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JU15AL KARL^-'S POSTHUMOUS 1}RA\ERV.

By I. E. Doble.

Shorllv after (jcncral Sheridan's death, his old antagonist, Jiibal Early

(of Louisiana lottery I'anie), deli\ered an address at a Conl'ederate re-

union at lialtiniore. He was very spitetul in his allusions to Sheridan.

He was evidenth" a o-ood deal nettled by the popularity of that immortal

poem by Buchanan Reid, entitled, " Sheiidan's Ride.'' He said it was

not tw^enty miles iVom Winchester to Cedar Creek, where Sheridan made
his famous ride, but only twelve or fifteen at most, and moreover he said

he was never whipped by Sheridan but simply overborne by weight of

niunbers. He was also terribly nettled b}' the remembrance of the stag-

gering blow Sheridan dealt the Confederac}' by his famous raid through

the Shenandoah valley where he captured and either brought off or de-

plo}'ed over $2,500,000 worth of property, on which the rebel armies

were dependent for subsistence. It consisted of grist-mills, barns of and

stacks of hav and grain which he burnt, and horses, cattle, grain, &c.,

which he brought away, but he seemed to hold the worst grudge of all

against Sheridan for the terrible chastising he gave him at Cedar Creek,

w'here Sheridan captured nearly the whole of Early's artillery, besides

small arms, stores, &c. Early seized the opportunity while Sheridan was

absent at Washington, to plan and very skillfully execute a complete

surprise of our forces, hoping to regain the adxantage and laurels he had

lately lost at Winchester ; under cover of darkness and still further pro-

tected by a dense fog which completely obscured his arm}', he advanced

unobserved and unexpected, and completel}' surprised our army, coming

upon them before they had time to get out of their beds. The second

line had barely time to get into line and could only slightl}' stem the on-

rushing tide as they fell back. Sheridan, on his way back from Wash-
ington, had got as far as Winchester, where he was stopping over night.

His quick ear caught the first sounds of the roar of battle, and instantly

mounting that famous "coal black steed"' bedashed madly on till he met

his defeated and disheartened army. No need to tell what happened

after that; the world knows the whole story.

The following is supposed to be a correct report of Early's speech :

SHERIDAN'S RIDE—A LATE VERSION BY EARLY.

By Eoscoe Doble, Co. A', T6tJi Maine Eeg't.

Up from the south, fresh fame to seek,

Came a veteran of bloodv "Cedar Creek,"

To speak to his friends and comrades old

Of that struggle fierce—and a tale oft told.
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He spoke of the march, the surprise and rout,

Of the soldiers' wild, victorious shout.

And then, oh, then did the tale repeat.

How victory suddenly changed to defeat.

" But that oft told tale," he said with a sigh,

" Is a groundless slander—and flagrant lie ;

For the tide of victory was stemmed in its course

By the foe being heavily reinforced.

" And this," he said, " is the way it occurred :

Our cannon's thunder afar was heard.

And a mighty host came rusiiing down
On a coal black steed from Winchester town.

"But betbre discussing that terrible force.

And its dreadful work ; let us first discourse

On the early movements and grand success,

Which preceded disaster and dire distress.

" In the earlv morn, ere the shroud of Nit^ht

Was pierced by the ra3's of the morning light

;

When a kindly fog, that was dense as lead.

Enwrapped our columns from rear to head ;

We stealthily stole on the sleeping host.

Surprising the sentinel at his post.

Then rushed on their camp with a bound and a yell

While they fled trom their quarters in terror pell-mell,

From their beds and their tents they went flying half-dressed,

Our bullets and bayonets gave them no rest,

And the victims by hundreds, our steel and our lead

Dispatched, as in fright and confusion they fled.

But when glutted with carnage and all out of breath,

Then we paused in our work of destruction and death,

But we little dreamed that at that very hour,

A force of mighty, resistless power.

Like the surge of the tempest with headlong haste,

Was swooping down at a furious pace

And was soon to strike with a stunning shock,

That might shatter a mountain of solid rock.

That shock our victorious army felt

;

In a moment did hope like hoar frost melt

;

For we knew that mortals could not withstand

The mighty strokes of that master hand.

The hosts he found scattered, disordered, dismayed.
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He hurled back with a power that can ne'er be portrayed

And 'twere madness the unequal strite to prolong :

So we tied from the tleld—a demoralized throng.

We fouo-ht and were victors o'er fearful odds,

(When we found them sleeping as sound as clods).

And we were, in the final defeat, we mourn,

Not whipjH'd but simpl\- overborne.

Though our hands were full, you may well surmise.

When they fairlv awoke from their first surprise;

But we sureh- sliould have held the field

And compelled the toe still further to yield

If no reinforcement had come to him then;

For he only needed a few more men
To augment his already superior force,

Sufilcient to check our victorious course.

''Should ten thousand fresh horsemen against us now ride

They would be sufficient to turn the tide.

Then in Heaven's name I wdiat could we do but skedaddle

When fifty thousand rode in one saddle?

But he didn't ride twenty miles that day.

'Twas only fifteen the whole of the way.

And 'twas not by fair means, not at all, that he won :

Why he snatched all our cannon I the son-ol-a-gun.

And I am a better man to-da}'.

Than this burner of barns, mills, uheat-stacks and hay ;

For, if the old maxim we still may rely on,

A live dog is better than any dead lion.

But perhaps you may think I'm a little late

To repel their base slanders—but if you will wait,

I will show my kind friends—and my enemies surely

—

That when all is considered they'll see that I'm Early.

For there's been no time since that t'ateful day

When 'twas prudent to meet and talk this way.

But he of the fierce, impetuous ride

No more disturbs—for he's lately died.

But, comrades, now that we've had our say

Perhaps we had better hurry away.

For I'm kind of nervous—and almost afraid

That he may—return from the realms of shade.

And if my fears should chance to be real

He'll scoop every son of us off to sheol.

For as sure as he claps his eye on me.

The Devil will have a jubilee (Jubal E.).
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" As I turn to gaze toward the polar star,

Methinks e'en now there comes afar

On the misty shade of a coal-bhick steed

—

Phil Sheridan's ghost—at a breakneck speed.

" My friends and comrades, I'll haste away

So 1 bid you one and all good day.

And now to avoid the gibes of critics

I'll go—and attend to my lottery tickets."

THE FIFTH NEW YORK CAVALRY AT CEDAR MOUN-
TAIN AND THE SECOND BULL RUN.

By F. S. Dickerso/i, Fifth Neiu York Cai'alry.

[Continued from page 249, Campaign I.]

During the night of the 9th ot who were thickly strewn on every

August, 1864, the pickets were side and beneath our horses. The
withdrawn from the upper Robert- blue and grey were mingled to-

son, and the cavalry concentrated gether where they had met in

near the battle-field of Cedar deadly strife and fought and bled

Mountain, the Fit"th New York and died together. As the fog

Cavalry forming line of battle arose higher and our vision ex-

close to the right flank of Banks's tended, it met the same unbroken

division, where they were dis- held of lifeless bodies, and in the

mounted, and the men lay on the distance, squarely in our front,

ground holding their horses by appeared a long line of cavalry in

their bridles until the grey dawn grey facing us, standing in the

began to appear in the east, when same field but just beyond the

we were again in the saddle and line of their fallen comrades. The
marched to the centre of Banks's thought occurs to us,—Are we to

line and directly in its tront, and meet the enemy in deadly strife,

formed line of battle and waited and trample under our horses' feet

for daylight, which was slow to the already mangled remains of

appear on account of the dense the Blue and Grey? Sureh' indi-

fog. cations point that way, for the

When it had become lifjhter, command is given to " Draw
and the fog had risen so that a sabres ! Forward march !

"

partial view of the surroundings Slowly and carefully we guide

could be obtained, the sight tiiat our horses between and over our

met our eyes was appalling. We fallen comrades. As this line of

were in the midst of the dead, battle moved across that open field
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towards the enemy we noticed tlie in the thick undergrowth of pines,

pockets of the dead were turned one man on the left became de-

inside out—the work of midnight tached and commenced to halloo

oliouls. On and on we march, tor his right-hand man. Slill

each movement liringing those advancing, as he emerged into

two lines nearer and nearer to open space his eye cauglit sight

each other. Now each hand ot two guns of tiie Burnside pat-

more firmly grasps the hilt of his tern levelled upon him. lie took

sabre, witii nerves at a Ingh ten- in the situation at once. To
sion, expectantly listening for the appear to be alone meant death

command to •* Charge !

"

or capture. To run meant the

We look across that little dry same thing. He almost instantly

ravine which now separates those cried, "Here they are, boys;

two hostile lines, and we see the come on I

'* and sprang forward

enem\"s line breaking by fours himself and demanded their sur-

from the left flank and marching render. The two men siirnitied

awa}'. When the last set of fours their willingness to do so, and

had wheeled away, cheer after came out of the brush without

cheer from the lines of loyal Blue their guns. "Now go back and

broke the solemn stillness of the get your guns ! " was the com-

morning. The enemy had gone, mand, while his own was levelled

The field was ours. The banquet upon them. " Now throw out the

prepared b}' the citizens of Cul- loads and start for the rear and

peper for Ewell and his staff", was I will follow." The course was

left to be eaten by others, much to directed to the headcpiarters of

the disgust of the people who had Colonel Broadhead. The skir-

prepared the reception for their mishers had already come in and

friends. reported one man missing. As
The enemy was now retreating the missini*; man came in siirht

beyond the Rapidan, the cavalry with two prisoners, after asking a

following and skirmishing with the few questions, the colonel said,

enemy's rear guard to Barnett's "Well, done, \w\ man! what is

Ford. Although the cavalry was your name?" The answer was,

constantly on the move, nothing " My name, sir, is William G.

of importance occurred until the Peckham."
i6th, when detachments of the I'he march being resumed, con-

Fifth New York and First Michi- tinned nearl\- all night, by a cir-

gan, Colonel Broadhead command- cuitous route, in the direction of

ing, were sent out on a reconnois- Louisa Court House. Just before

sance to Louisa Court House. daylight the connnand came to

They started about the middle the camp of Gen. J. E. B. Stuart,

of the afternoon, crossed the Rap- commanding rebel cavalrw without

idan and threw out skirmishers challenge of picket. ^Die main
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column was halted, and orders New York, being ordered to Kelly's

given to make coffee but not to tbrd, were placed in ambush, and

build any fires : while the advance gave the rebel cavalry a surprise

guard, composed of the First Michi- when they came to take possession

gan Cavalry, led by Major Gardner of the ford on the morning of the

of the Fifth New York Cavalry, 20th. During the day their infan-

made a dash for the headquarters try troops came up, and made an

tent of General Stuart, capturing attempt at crossing at a point above,

his adjutant-general, and General and between us and the ford at Rap-

Stuart's hat, coat, and belt, besides pahannock Station, and succeeded

an autograph letter of Gen. R. E. in getting one regiment over under

Lee to Stuart, dated Gordonsville, cover of artillery firing. The Fifth

Va., August 15, 1862, which con- New York being ordered in support

tained the information of the dispo- of our own battery, that took posi-

sition of his forces and instructions tion to assist in driving the enemy

to take possession of the fords along back across the river. While tak-

the Rappahannock. This indicated ing position, the rebel artillery got

the determination of Lee to over- a very good range of us, and threw

whelm and capture the army under their shot and shell uncomfortably

General Pope, then concentrated close, one shell passing between

around Culpeper, before it could two sets of fours and through a

be reenforced by any part of the horse belonging to Sergeant D. B.

army from the Peninsula. Having Merriman, who was doing duty as

met with success beyond our expec- file closer, and some of the
^

boys

tations, the command was not slow were considerably interested in the

in getting out of that camp. In safety of the sergeant, as they had

fact the whole work was accom- deposited some of their last pay in

plished in about as litde time as it his hands to be forwarded to their

takes to tell the story, and was homes at the first opportunity, and

aimed to put as much distance when that horse and rider went

between ourselves and the enemy down, many an anxious head was

as possible before they could make turned to see where their money

a start, and the distance gained was was likely to go, and a sigh of

pretty well maintained until we were relief came when they saw the ser-

on the safer side of the Rapidan. geant coolly unbuckle his saddle.

During the night of the i8th, and take it on his back, and start for a

the following day, General Pope place less frequented by shot and

made a successful retreat to the shell. One man and a few horses

north side of the Rappahannock, wounded by fragments of shell were

his movements being thoroughly all the casualties of this engagement

masked by the cavalry under Buford in the regiment, which resulted in

and Bayard, covering the retreat driving the enemy back across the

and guarding the fords. The Fifth Rappahannock.
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We learned later that attempts to identical brass howitzer was about

cross had been made at all accessi- three teet long, was mounted on

ble points along Pope's front from the back of a half-breed, vulgarly

Fredericksbin-g to Waterloo J^ridge, called a mule, which, if not so very

with the same result as at Kelly's intelligeni. liad a very inquiring

ford and vicinity. These efforts mind, and wished to investigate as

were made continuously for thirty- new ideas developed. Tiie mule,

six hours, and were repulsed at with his death dealing invention,

ever}' pcMut. I>atcr de\-elopments was trotted out into a convenient

showed that, in sj->ite of the informa- open field, on a gentle knoll close

tion gained by tlie capture of Lee's by the river. The officers began

autograph letter to Stuart by the to cluster around to inspect the

cavalry on the i6th, General Pope devastation promised by the inven-

had been ordered to hold on to tor, and the Johnnies on the oppo-

Fredericksburg, thus ix-ino- able to site side of the river ceased lirin<»; to

extend his right Hank or move b}- enjoy tlie novel scene. The mule

the right flank to get the full bene- and gun (pointed towards the ani-

tit of it, and had allowed General mal's rear) were placed ; the gun

Stuart to cross the Rappahannock sighted, and the fuse liglited.

at Waterloo Bridge, in advance of The tizzle-sizzle of the lighted fuse

his army, on the night of August attracted the attention of the beast,

22, unobserved, capture his train, and he commenced an investiga-

and destroy his supplies at Warren- tion as to the noise and smoke, by
ton Junction on the 24th. whirling round and round, sw^ap-

The Fifth New York was sent ping ends so fast that the inspect-

to destroy the bridge at Waterloo, ing officers were anxious to get out

It was found to be heavily guarded of range of the gun or mule. Of
by artillery supported by Ander- course as soldiers they were not

son's Division of Infantry, who, afraid ofthegun,so it must have

under the protection of logs and been the mule that caused the

trees, swept the bridge from end quick dispersion of that crowd.

to end making all attempts vain. The blanched faces, the dilated

althougii several gallant elTorts eyes, and puzzled expression of

were made by Christian Ehman countenances as they came in

and I>. F. Packard. Meanwhile ranoe at each revolution of the o-un

J^uford had arrived, as iiad also with its lighted fuse w^as all charg-

many other generals, to witness the able to the mule of course. In a

trial of the jackass batter}', a new mucii shorter space of time than it

invention evidently emanating from takes to tell it, the gun was dis-

tlie lertile brain of one uho was charged, and fortunately in the

neither familiar with the working direction of the enemy, who gave a

ot artillery, or the pranks of a }ell and a cheer. The recoil of

frightened jackass. Now, this the gun placed that mule on his
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head and shoulders, with his heels

high up in the air. As soon as his

flying heels came down where their

kicks would hit the solid earth,

they sent him out of sight with the

speed of the wind to return no

more. And ever after, the army

mule has emitted that mournful

crv, " Too much brain—too much

—too much."

As before stated, Gen. J. E. B.

Stuart had crossed the Rappahan-

nock at Waterloo Bridge on the

night of the 22d of August and

joined Stonewall Jackson, who had

also flanked us by Thoroughfare

Gap and formed a junction with

Stuart at Gainesville. General

Pope was obliged to let go his hold

on Fredericksburg and line of the

Rappahannock, as Jackson was in

his rear with twenty-five thousand

veteran troops, besides Stuart Cav-

alry, and Lee had flanked him on

the right and was in a northerly

direction toward Salem. McDow-

ell, Sigel, and Reynolds march-

ing on Gainesville, Reno followed

by one division of Heintzleman's

Corps (Kearney's) moving on

Greenwich. Porter moving on

Bristoe with orders to reach War-

renton, and Heintzleman at Sul-

phur Springs and Banks at Fay-

etteville moving on Warrenton.

was about the position and disposi-

tion of the Union troops under

General Pope at this time. Taylor's

New Jersey Brigade was marching

on Centerville from Alexandria,

and Stonewall Jackson with Stu-

art's Cavalry was marching on

Manassas on the 27th.

I speak here of the disposition of

these troops more particularly, for

the reason that the Fifth New
York Cavalry on this day was

detached from Buford's division

and assigned to duty at General

Pope's headquarters as dispatch

bearers, orderlies, etc., but known

as body guard, except Companies

I, K, and L detached as escort for

General Heintzleman and Company

M sent to General Banks on

the 28th, General Pope's stafl'

and body guard marching along

with General Heintzleman's Corps

towards Bristoe.

Jackson reached and cut the

Oran<'-e & Alexandria railroad at

Kettle Run, then moved rapidly

on Manassas on the 27th with his

main army. Ewell's division was

south-west along the railroad, four

miles beyond Bristoe Station. Here

it was met by Hooker's division of

Heintzleman's Corps ; a sharp en-

trao-ement took place. Hooker driv-

in<>- tlie enemy before him along

the railroad during the day to

Broad Run, wh^r^ darkness ended

the pursuit. Pop\ made his head-

quarters at Bristoe. On the foUow-

ino- day the pursuit was continued,

Heintzleman's Corps skirmishing

with Jackson's rear-guard, retreat-

ing along the railroad, destroying

it as they moved on towards Union

Mills.

The corps left the railroad at

this point, and moved in the direc-

tion of Centerville. That part of

the Fifth New York Cavalry at

General Pope's headquarters was

here sent out as advance-guard.
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followino- Jackson in the direction

of Centerville. When near the

latter place, they were charged by

a regiment of Stuart's Cavalry and

driven back onto our inrantr\' sup-

ports, the enemy capturing some of

their infantry stragglers who were

prisoners in our hands.

General Pope made iiis head-

quarters at Centerville August

29, at five o'clock in the morn-

ing, two men were detailed from

his escort to carr}- duplicate dis-

patches to General Porter, sup-

posed to be at Manassas, while

General Pope, his start', and escort

proceeded to the battle-rteld of Bull

Run near Groveton, where they

arri\ed, about seven o'clock in the

morning. Here two more men
were detailed to carry dispatches,

urging him (Porter) forward.

Sigel was pressing Jackson hard

and calling for reenforcements

which were being sent up from

Centerville ; King's and Ricket's

divisions were holding l^horough-

fare Gap ; and Jackson ^^'as in a

corner. The men detailed to carr}-

dispatches to General Porter in

the morning returned with receipts

showing that the papers had been

delivered, but reported j-)ri\atelv

to comrades, that judging from

appearances and the manner in

which the dispatches were re-

ceived Porter did not intend to

obey, and said, '* Porter won't be

here." Altiiough the distance was
onl\- about seven miles, this <ren-

eral who had won an enviable

reputation for energy and ability

under McClellan on the Peninsula

f.iiled to bring his corps into action

in time to render material aid in

the ertbrt to defeat Jackson before

he could be reenforced by Long-

street, who was approat^hing by

way of Thoroughfare Gap.

As memory reverts to scenes so

vividly portrayed around the head-

quarters of General Pope, we see

trom the slight elevation upon

which tlie house stood the grand

panorama of the battle-field of

Second \\\\\\ Run. Directh" in

front or west of us could be dis-

tinctly seen some of our troops in

action, while otlier positions could

onl}' be distinguished b}^ the smoke
that arose above the trees, mark-

ing the line as they became en-

gaged, and far in the distance

could be seen clouds of dust that

marked the movements of the

enem3-'s troops. There was a

drouth prevailing at the time, so

great that the ground was parched

and dry and the roads extreme!}'

dusty. Only the largest creeks

aftbrding any water, the troops suf-

fered greatly from heat, dust, and

thirst.

From seven o'clock in the morn-

ing until about four o'clock p. m.

the scene around headquarters pre-

sented a lively appearance as the

mounted messentjers and staff' offi-

cers came and went, like a hive of

lively working bees. About this

time the left of our line of battle

seemed to be hard pressed by large

bodies of fresh troops on the enemy's

right, and, after a desperate strug-

gle, our left was forced to retire in

disorder. As the troops came pour-
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ing back, we were ordered up in ing around the fire, had noticed the

line to stop them, but appearances solid shots as they scurried over

indicated that reenforcements were the hill, and began looking wildly

at hand, for fresh troops of ours around, when a shell came screech-

were now passing us towards the ing over and struck square under

front, who said they were a part of those kettles and exploded. Well,

McDovvelTs Corps, and passed our that group of cooks, kettles, and

front obliquely towards the left. corn was suddenly dispersed, and

Dividing my attention between the air was filled with African yells,

these troops and the solid shots fire, ashes, kettles, and corn ! A
that began flving around, search- desire, that had been lingering

ino- for victims, I saw them march around my anatomv for some time,

up into the smoke of battle in fine to possess some of that corn was

shape, form line, about face, and suddenly gratified, by jumping from

march back without firing a shot, my horse and filling my saddle-

No one ran, but some of them did bags and haversack with the nicely

complain bitterly because they were cooked ears.

marched up under fire and not al- The Battle of Second Bull Run
lowed an opportunity to return it. was lost to the Federals, not through

My attention was suddenly called the lack of valor on the part of the

to a solid shot, that was coming troops engaged, as proven by some

bounding over the ground, that of the most brilliant fighting of

appeared to be searching for me the war rendered b}- the divisions,

or my horse. Backing up ni}^ w^iose commanders were true to

horse a little, the ball just passed the flag and subordinate to General

his fore legs and knocked the Pope.

spokes out of the near wheels of Retreating to Centerville, Gen-

a headquarters wagon and killed eral Pope took a strong position on

the near wheel mule. the 31st and awaited an attack.

All this time the vast throng of In the afternoon of Sept. ist, a

wounded men were passing to the flank movement by the enemy, by

rear in such numbers that it began way of Little River Pike, was dis-

to look a„s thougli our troops were covered, to cut oft^ Pope's retreat to

badly cut to pieces. Those we saw^ Fairfax. This was met by Gen-

were only the slightly wounded, eral Reno with the remains of two

the dead and badly wounded being divisions at ChartlMla, the left

left on the field. Just across the division being commandfey by Gen.

road from the position occupied by Isaac J. Stevens, who fell in the

the writer were the headquarters first charge with a bullet through

cooks, who had a number of camp his head. His division thereupon

kettles strung on a pole, and were fell back and General Kearny with

cooking green corn for the general his division of Heintzleman's Corps

and his staff'. The darkies, stand- advanced and renewed the conflict.
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during a furious thunder storm, guard, the road became blocked

the storm raging with such fury with o\-erturned wagons, tlie

that artillery lirinix could not br drivers in some instances cultino'

heard at Centerville Itarely three their traces and attempting to make
miles way. Kearny in his usual tlieir escape astride of a mule,

energetic manner rode forward at wliile others abandoned their teams

dark to ascertain the position of the and skulked to the woods. lUit to

enemy, coming upon them unex- the credit of the drivers who were

pectedly, he was challenged by detailed soldiers they did not lose

tiiem : seeing his jtredicanu-nt he their presence of niiml or forget or

wheeled his horse and attempted to omit to use that steady, easy flow

escape by flight, but was shot dead of sulphurous language so sweet

near the road leadincj from Center- to a mule driver, or fail to jjet their

ville to Fairfax. teams and wagons through safeh'.

Nearly all night the battle raged bevond the reach of flving bullets.

with great fury. During this fear- Jackson's flank attack though vig-

ful night of carnage and storm the orously made was repulsed and

Fit'th New York Cavalry was doing General Pope continued his retreat

the duty assigned them of getting unmolested to tlie defense of Wash-
the baggage train past the left ington, making his headi^uarters

flank of Kearnv's division, now at the Arlin<j^ton House : later

commanded by General ])irney. resigning, to be succeeded by

The roar and rattle of musketr}', McClellan. McDowell made his

the light trom the almost incessant headquarters at the same house

firing, and the vivid lightning with Pope, and that part of the

flash and the intervals of pitchy Fifth New York Cavalry, which

darkness, together with the whiz of was the escort of Pope, were

stra\' bullets, rendered the scene a assi<ined to McDowell under whom
trying one ; in fact, too trying for the they served a few days only. Some
nerves of some of the drivers and of the men, however, were detailed

mules, who became panic stricken as private orderlies and accompa-

and in spite of the exertions of the nied McClellan to Antietam.

REUNIONS OF VETERAN ASSOCIATIONS.

The veterans of the Eleventh The veterans have their head-

Maine Regiment association gath- quarters at the Windsor, and many
ered in Bangor, August 14, 15, and of them renewed old acquaintance-

16, for the annual reunion. This ship there yesterday. An informal

occasion is ahva3's looked forward meeting was held in the forenoon

to with great pleasure by the boys and the question of having a history

in blue, and they expect to enjoy of the regiment prepared was dis-

themselves very much. cussed.
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In the afternoon the veterans vis-

ited the City Hall, Young Men's
Christian Association building, and
other public buildings in this citv

and took a ride about town. Thev
also visited Brewer, across the

river, and enjoyed the sight seeing.

August 15, at 9 o'clock, the associ-

ation held a business meeting, and
sight seeing occupied the after-

noon.

At the business meeting held in

the A. O. U. W. hall, August 15, a

large number were present.

It was voted to meet in ]5an<'-or

again in August, 1895.

The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year :

President, Ruel C. Burgess, North
A'assalboro.

First Vice President, Judson L.

Young, Lincoln.

Second Vice President, E. P. Morton,
Webster.

Secretary and Treasurer, Thomas T.

Tabor, Bangor.

Chaplain, J. V. Tabor, Hodgdon.
Musical Director, Brooks I). Stewart,

Dover, N. H.

Among those present at the reunion

are the following: Sergt. J. A. Brackett,

Lawrence, Mass.; Capt. Albert Max-
field, 201 West 22nd street. New York;
Sergt. R. C. Burgess, North Vassalboro

;

Corp. Benj. Gould, Lewiston
; Sergt.

Thomas T. Tabor, Bangor; Lt. Robert
Brady, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Richard
W. Daws, Calais

; Jos. S. Sites, Maple-
ton

; Thomas Nye, Jr., Brewer ; Frank
L. Kenney, Bangor: W. H. Darling, En-
field

;
Roger A. Erskine, Presque Isle

;

Capt. Woodbury S. Pennell, Bangor;
Marques D. L. Osgood, Milo ; Oscar F.

Abbott, Orono; Gen. H. M. Plaisted,

Bangor; Sumner N. Bolton, Bangor;
Sergt. A. P. Chick, Bangor; Charles

M. Dexter, Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Llewellyn K. Webber, Bangor; A. P.

Mardn, Holden Center; A. P. Bickmore,

Hyde Park, Mass.; Capt. Jotham S.

Annis, Enfield: Amos T. Richardson,

Dedham
; Ed Kelley, Boston, Mass.

;

George A. Orr, Bangor; Capt. J. D.

Stanwood, Winn
; Hosea Staples, Ban-

gor; John V. Tabor, Hodgdon ; Gen. J.

A. Hill, Powal, Pa. ; Sewall Pettengill,

Wayne ; Treeman \^^ Annis, Lagrange
;

Jos. H. Morse, Dixmont Center; Horace
S. McKenney, Bangor; John T. Stevens,

Bangor; Everett B. Small, Gardiner;

N. P. Downing, Minot ; Brooks D.

Stewart, Dover, N. H.
; J. B. Crosby,

Benton
;
S. B. Lancaster, Chester

; Peter

Bunker, Brewer; Mellville Cole, Pros-

pect Harbor; Geo. W. Young, Winn;
Ambrose P. Phillips, Ellsworth; E. P.

Norton, Webster, Mass. ; Geo. Phillips,

Waterville
; J. L. Young, Lincoln

;

George B. Noyes, Charleston
; Geo. H.

Smith, Kenduskeag; Haskell G. Her-

rick, Bluehill ; A. J. Mudgett, East Jack-

son ; Ira Weymouth, Old Town ; Lewis

C. Gray, Dixmont; Chas. W. Royal,

Brewer ; Edward W. Clark, Dexter

;

Geo. W. Hood, Sangerville ; Stephen

Mudgett, Dixmont Centre; C. F. Bridg-

ham, Boston, Mass.; John Lary, Dex-

ter
; George E. Chase, Salem, Mass.

;

Reuben Gross, Winterport
; J. F. Steven,

Egypt ; David Simpson, North Newbury
;

Charles H. Clark, Bradford, Simeon H.
Kinney, Lagrange; W. H. Huston,

West Levant; S. D. Bickford ; Dixmont
Centre

; M. S. Berry, Brownville ; J. G.

Prescott, Brownville
; Jere Stratton,

Hancock
; W. N. Norton, Newbury.

At 2 p. m. the veterans assem-
bled at Center Park and a group
photograph was taken by Photog-
rapher F. C. Weston. A social
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session at A. O. l\ W. Iiall fol-

lowed.

In the evening the comrades

gathered at A. O. U. \V. hall and

had the pleasnre of being ent(M--

tained in a very enjoyable nianner

bv the following programme :

Piano solo. Miss Orr

Song, Lieutenant Orr

(Piano accompaniment, Miss Orr. i

Song, Apollo (Uiartette

Recitation, Miss llattie Dole

Song, Miss Mahel Jones

(^Piano accompaniment,
Mrs. S. Carrie Pond.)

Lesson in ^L\gic, Mr. H. F. Cowan
Song, Apollo Quartette

Reading, ]\Iiss Hattie Dole

Trio, Messrs. Palmer, Gordon, Morton

Song, Miss May E. Jewell

(Accompaniment, Miss Perry.)

All of the nnmbers were finely

rendered, and each received a

hearty encore. A vote of thanks

was extended to the entertainers by

the regimental association. After

the regular programme war songs

were sung by the association quar-

tette, with Miss Orr as accompanist,

and the Apollo quartette also sang

some war songs with Mrs. S. Carrie

Pond as accompanist, the veterans

joining in the singing.

The eveninir's entertainment was

greatlv enjoyed by the comrades.

xAuifust i6 the veterans went to

Newcomb's Landing, Pushaw, and

took dinner, which closed a reunion

of the jileasantest possible descrip-

tion.

THE TWKI.l TII MAINE INFANTRY
ASSOCIATION.

The Twelfth Maine Infantry did

not hold a reunion in 1894. The fol-

lowing officers for 1893 held over :

President—\V. C.Towle, of Fryeburg.

Secretary and Treasurer—A. H. Pur-

rington.

Executive Committee—G. A. Hast-

ings, E. W. Thompson, C. W. Puzzell,

(i. Ilsley, George H. Libby.

Till-: 'IIIIRTEENTH MAINJC INFANTRY
ASSOCIATION.

^riie Thirteenth Maine Infantry

held their reunion at Bethel, Maine,

July II, 1894. A full account of

this reunion ai")pears on pages 266—

268. July Call, 1894.

REUNION OF THE FOURTEENTH
MAINE INI ANTRY ASSOCIATION.

The headquarters building of the

Fourteenth Maine regiment at Long^

Island. Portland Harbor, was sup-

plied with the necessary kitchen and

table furniture by General Sam-

uel J. Gallagher, the committee

for that purpose.

I'his regiment is largely scattered

over Maine and the LInited States,

but gathered in numbers from land

and sea, August 8 and 9. Col.

A. K. Bolan, president of the asso-

ciation, who spent the summer at

Castine, came in his yacht.

Among those present, some of

whom enjoyed the sumptuous quar-

ters of the regiment for several

davs, were Col. A. K. Bolan, of

New York ; Maj. J. IVL Wiswell, of

South Framingham, Mass. : Gen.

S.J. Gallagher, of Augusta ; Col.

T. W. Porter, of Boston, Mass.;

Capt. Charles Burnham, of Chelsea,

Mass. ; Capt. A. F. Noyes, of

Norwav : Irvinir Morse and Willis

Carver, of Boston, Mass. : Wil-

liam M. Perkins, of Mechanic
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Falls; Capt. Edward S. Norris,

Chelsea, Mass. ; Richard Thurlovv,

ofBethel ; George Wehster, of Port-

land ; John E„ Kelley, of North

Boothbay ; F. M. Noble, of Nor-

way ; C. S. Gordon, of Roslindale,

Mass. ; E. A. Loud, of Roxbury,

Mass. ; F. D. Mixer, of Auburn :

Edwin Clark, Chelsea, Mass. :

Lieut. L. J. Merton, of Mechanic

Falls : R. L. Lancaster and L. T.

Mason, of Rowland : Daniel Holt,

of Norway; G. L. Wardwell, of

Turner ; Peleg Gardner, of S warn p-

scott, Mass. ; E. L. Lord, of Rox-

bury, Mass. ; J. J. Owens, of La

Grange ; William L. Gross, of

Lowell, Mass. : John A. Spear, of

Gardner: Mitchell Spear, of Port-

land. The days on the island were

passed quickly, but most pleas-

antly. Tiie following officers were

elected for 1894 :

President—Col. A. K. Bolan, of New

York.

Vice-Presidents—Col. T. \V. Porter, of

boston ; John E. Kelley, of Boothbay

;

and F. M. Noble, of Norway.

Secretary and Treasurer—Willett

Carter, of Auburn.

Finance Committee—E. A. Loud, of

Boston ; C. S. Gordon, of Roslindale,

Mass. ; apd D. F. Mixer, of Auburn.

Executive Committee—Gen. S. J.

Gallagher, of Augusta : Edwin L. Clark,

of Chelsea, Mass. ; and Stewart Worster,

of Deering.

It was voted to make the associa-

tion a corporation under the laws

of the state of Maine. Col. T. W.
Porter, Gen. S. J. Gallagher, and

Lieut. Edwin Clark were appointed

to write a history and to complete a

roster of the regiment from its or-

fjanization until the close of the

war. The next reunion was set tor

Aug. 5, 1895.

THE FIFTEENTH MAINE INFANTRY
ASSOCIATION.

Tlie Fifteenth Maine Intantry

held their tenth reunion at Peaks

Island, Portland harbor, Sept. 12

and 13, 1894, at the Bay View

house. The following conn-ades

were present : Sergt. E.W. Sprague,

Easton, first vice-president ; Lieut.

J. H. Lord, Skowhegan, second

vice-president ; M.ij. H. x\. Shorey,

secretary and treasurer ; Col. John

C. Cobb, Portland : Corp. James

E. Alexander, Brunswick : John

W. P. Johnson, Gardiner, of exec-

utive committee ; L3'man W. Han-

son and Orlando J. Winslow, of the

local committee of arrangements

;

Gen. Isaac Dyer, Skowhegan ;

Surg. George Z. Higgins, Strong ;

Miss Dr. Lelia Higgins, Strong

:

Capt. James Walker, Gardiner

;

Mrs. and Miss Walker, Gardiner :

Lieut. Thomas H. Wentworth and

wife, Bangor; Mrs. Maj. H. A.

Shorey, Bridgton ; Rev. Malry

Kearney, Eddington ; Mrs. J. W.
P. Johnson, Gardiner; Lieut. J.

H. Lord, Skowhegan; Serg. Mel-

vin Tibbetts, Seal Harbor ; Sergt.

J. L. Russell, Dexter; Sergt. Si-

mon Small, Raymond ; George A.

Grass, Methuen, Mass. ; Sergt. L.

V. Gilmore, Brew^er ; A. C. Waite,

Portland ; Joel A. Friend, Hernion,

Corp. John S. Marsh, Sheepscot

Bridge ; Marcus M. Edwards, Port-

land ; Corp. Benjamin x\. Beals,
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Bowden ; Clcvelaiul M. Oliver,

Bath ; Geo. F. Emerson, Chelsea,

Mass. ; Nathaniel A. Beale and

wife, Lisbon Falls : W. B. Trufant,

Bowdoinham : C. II. Leii^hton,

Deerinsj; : John Houston, Otistield,

W. II. Me<riiuier, Glenhurn : Ser^t.

Carlton Lancaster. I^owdoinham :

Corp. I). IL Piishard, Wiscasset

:

Walter C. Ross, Brunswick : Le-

nian 11. Bard and wile, Lisbon

Falls : Edwin C. Douglass, Au-

burn ; Frances G. Skillino-s. East

Auburn : Sergt. John A. Wheeler

and son Arthur, East Boston : Corp.

Orrin A. True, Litchfield ; Capt.

Daniel P. Rolle and wife, Wake-
field, Mass. ; Capt. Geo. W. Capen,

Eastport ; Mrs. Lyman W. Han-

son, Portland : Levi B. Russell,

Saco ; John Rankine, Jjrooklyn,

N.Y. ; Levi D. Johnson, Randolph ;

Charles R. Johnson, Richmond;

Calvin G. Roberts, Brewer ; Sergt.

Lorenzo D. Small, Bowdoinham ;

Sergt. Geo. H. Douglass and wife,

Gardiner; Mrs. Col. Cobb, Port-

land; Corp. Silas S. Ilolbrook,

East Harpswell : James L. Brown,

Cape Elizabeth ; Prin. Mus. Joshua

Gatchell, So. Portland ; George T.

Growse, Portland.

At the business meeting the Jol-

lowing oillcers were elected :

President—Gen. Isaac Dyer.

Vice-Presidents— Sergt. E.\\'. Sprague,

Easton ; Capt. D. P. Rolfe, Waketield,

Mass.; Lieut. Thomas H. Wentworth,

Bangor.

Secretary, Treasurer, and Historian

—

Major H. A. Shorey, Bridgton.

Assistant Secretary—Walter C. Ross,

Brunswick.

Executive Committee—Adjutant Edw.

A. Lowe, noulton; Rev. Malry Kearney,

Eddington ; Sergt. L. I). Small, Bowdoin-

ham: ("apt. James Walker, (Jardiner;

Capt. (ieorge W. ("apen, Eastport.

At the social (jathering of the

members, presided over by Acting

President E. W. Sprague. the tbl-

lowincr comrades made most inter-

esting addresses : Gen. Isaac Dyer,

Lieut. Thos. II. Wentworth, Capt.

Daniel P. Rolfe, Rev. Malry Kear-

nev. Col. John C. Cobb, Orlando

J. Winslow, Lyman N. Hanson,

Sergt. Carlton Lancaster, Major

H. A. Shore\', Capt. George W.
Capen, Capt. Walker, Benjamin

A. Beale, Walter C. Ross, and

others. J. W. P. Johnson gave an

interesting sketch of the Fifteenth

Maine detachment with the First

Maine Batter}- in the campaign with

Sheridan in the Valley, and Mrs.

H. x\. Shorey read a very pretty

original poem entitled " Shadows

that Pass in the Xi";ht."

The efficient secretary of this

association. Major Shorey, made

the statement that he tbund 462

survivors of the regiment in the

state, divided among the several

counties as tollows : Androscoggin

14, Aroostook 90, Cumberland 46,

Franklin 2, Hancock 6, Knox 11,

Kennebec '}^'}^, Lincoln 11, Oxford

5, Piscataquis 6, Penobscot 82,

Sagadahoc 84, Somerset 5, Wash-

ington 60, \'ork 4, Waldo 13. Out

of Maine there are about 50 in

Massachusetts, 10 in California, 9

in Washington, 11 in Minnesota,

while the remaining 60 are scattered

in thirty-five states and countries.





I

Hon. Pascal P. (iIi,:\i()rk,

Co. H, SixtffiUh Maine Infantry. Pre.suk'iit of the Sixteenth Maint

Association, Biicksport, Maine.
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REUNION OF THE SIXTEENTH
MAINE REGIMENT ASSOCIATION.

The members of this regiment

met at Bucksport, Maine, x\ug.

15, 1894, and were called to order

by Pres. J. W. Webster.

On motion of Adj. C. F. Lothrop,

voted, that a committee of three

be appointed by the chair to draft

resolutions of respect for deceased

comrades ; Adj. C. F. Lothrop,

Comrade Thomas S. Hopkins, and

Capt. E. F. Davies were appointed

above committee.

Lieut. D. L. Warren, chairman

of committee, reported the corres-

pondence with Mrs. Woodman in

relation to the buildingf lot on Lono;

Island, and stated that tiie matter

remains as it was left last year,

which report was accepted.

The treasurer made the tbllowino-

report

:

Balance on hand last re-

port $32.28

Received from various

sources during year, 47.35

$79-63
Paid for printing reports

and notices . . . . $20.50

Paid for postage on re-

ports and notices . . g.39

Paid for envelopes, etc. . 1.80

Paid secretary as per vote

of association 25.00

Balance in hands of

treasurer ....
$56.69

$22.94

The committee on resolutions re-

ported the following :

Whereas, In the dispensation of a

divine Providence, the following com-
rades have been removed by death since

our last reunion, therefore be it

Resoh'c'd, That the surviving com-
rades extend their sympathies to their

familes, and recommend that this reso-

lution be entered upon the records of

this association.

William S. Rogers and Converse
Moody of Company G ; Charles Plum-
mer of Company D

;
John Farley of Com-

pany H ; Eugene S. Mower, Thos. L.

Roberts, Samuel Cleaves of Company I

;

Silas Graffam of Company C.

The following named comrades

were elected olbcers of the associa-

tion for the ensuing 3^ear :

President, Pascal P. Gilmore, Bucks-

port ; first vice president. Dr. A. B.

Adams, Wilton ; second vice president,

Fred C. Robinson, Blaine ; secretary

and treasurer, Luther Bradford, \\'ood-

fords ; board of directors, Rev. Newman
Smyth, New Haven, Conn., Sabastian

S. Vose, Waterville, Me., George N.

Fisher, West Winterport, Me., Gideon

M. Tucker, Steep Falls, Me., Lieut.

Frank \\'iggin, Bangor, Me.

The following telegram from

the Eleventh Maine, now holding

their annual reunion in Bangor,

was received :

The survivors of the Eleventh send

greeting to the Sixteenth. May your

reunion be as enjoyable as the record

of your distinguished organization is

honorable.

John A. Brackett, Frcsidcnf.

Following was the reply :

The Sixteenth Maine Regimental

association sends thanks for the kind

greetings of the gallant Eleventh. May
God bless you and give you a happy

reunion.

Jt)HN W. Webster, President.
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Captains J. (). Ivord and 1'^. F. elation of his *' humble etlorts to

Davies were appointed to pass the perform his dut\-."'

hat tor voluntary contributions, antl

as a result turned into the treasury

$45.25. At seven o'clock the Bucksport

On motion of Comrade Gilniore, band came marching down the

Henry J). Pratt, of lUicksport, was street from their hall to head-quar-

elected an honorary member of ters, and escorted James E. Ilall

this association. Post, G. A. R., of Bucksport, and

On motion, adjourned to meet at visitors, to Emery hall, where

eight o'clock tomorrow (Thursday) caterer James S. Hardy had beauti-

morning. lully arranged tables which were

laden with an abundance of the
A SILVER SERVICE. r n • /^ i i . i i iloJlownig : Cold meats, salads, gel-

At halt past ll\-e the comrades atine, cheese, blueberries, bread,

and their Bucksport friends assem- assorted cake, \\atermelon, sher-

bled at Emer}- hall to listen to the bet, etc. ; tea, cotVee, cocoa.

address of welcome by Rey. Wil- It is needless to say that every

liani I'orsyth, who gave them a member of the Sixteenth kept his

hearty welcome in his most happy place in the line, and did his duty

vein, and was most heartily ap- manfully: no skulking behind stone

plauded as only veterans can. He walls or stumps.

was followed by Thomas S. Hop- At eight o'clock the doors were

kins, Esq., of Washington, D. C., thrown open to the public. Com-
who called Comrade Bradford to rade Thomas S. Hopkins acted as

the j-)latlorm, and, giving a brief toast-master, and alter a few per-

account of his valiant services at tinent remarks announced the lirst

the tront as private, corporal, ser- toast:

geant, and color-guard until the "The Grand Army of the Re-
arm that had been thrice wounded public." Responded to by Rev.
was shattered while in front of his E. H. Boynton of Bucksport.

regiment in battle calling his com- Original poem, "The Story of the

rades to ''Come on, boys," also Re^'iment,'' Lieut. Frank Wiij<rin.

of his faithful fourteen years' gra- Sixteenth Maine.
tuitous service as secretary and " Co. K," responded to by Capt.

treasurer of the association, pre- J. O. Lord, Sixteenth Maine,
sented, in behalf of his comrades, "Our First Adjutant, the pride of

the beautiful silver service. Mr. the regiment, and the envy of all

Bradford was taken completely by other adjutants."

surprise, as all believed who wit- Major A. K. Small got up and

nessed his emotions, for with tears sho\ved himself, but did not make a

of joy and a husky voice he thanked speech. '• Our Fallen Brave," re-

the "boys" for the mark of appre- sponded to by rising, in silence.
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"Gettysburg," responded to by

Gen. C. W. Tilden, Sixteenth

Maine. "When we Drank from

the same Canteen," responded to

bv Lieut. D. L. Warren, Sixteenth

Maine.
" Maine in the War," responded

to by Gen. J. P. Cilley, First Maine

Cavahy.

"The Immortal Sixteenth," re-

sponded to by Rev. Newman
Sm3'th, Sixteenth Maine.

" Our Help Mates,'" responded

to by Col. A. B. Farnham, Six-

teenth Maine.

"The Ununiformed Soldier,"

responded to by Rev. J. W. Web-
ster, Sixteenth Maine.

"Flags on our Schoolhouses,"

responded to by Adj. C. F. Loth-

rop, Sixteenth Maine.

The speaking was interspersed

with selections by the ladies and

music: Mrs. Godfrey, Mrs. Fel-

lows, Misses Emery, Folsom,

Hooper, Grim, and the Misses

Nichols with Miss Godfrey at the

piano, Miss Annie Robinson, daugh-

ter of Comrade Fred C. Robin-

son, of Blaine, and the Bucksport

band.

The tbllowing was offered b}-

Comrade Hopkins, and unani-

mously adopted :

Resolved, that the members of the

Sixteenth Maine Regimental associa-

tion, assembled at their annual reunion

in Bucksport, on the 15th day of August,

1894, tender to the citizens, to the

ladies, and to the James E. Hall Post,

G. A. R., of Bucksport, their heartfelt

thanks for the cordiality and hospitality

they have shown this association, and
for their untiring efforts to make the

reunion a happy one.

At eleven o'clock the exercises

closed, and the company filed out

to the music of the band.

Second Day.

Meetinp- called to order bv Pres-

ident Webster, at 8 o'clock a. m.

A letter from Col. A. R. Root,

Ninety-fourth New York, was read,

thanking the association for an invi-

tation to attend the reunion.

Letters sending greetings were

received from the following com-

rades of the Sixteenth Maine : Col.

Asa W. Wildes, Skowhegan ; Sur-

geon W. W. Eaton, Dan vers,

Mass. ; Maj. S. ClitTord Belcher,

Farmington ; Maj. Aubrey Leavitt.

Turner; Lieut. George D. Bisbee,

Buckfield : Lieut. Nathan Fowler,

Skovvhe^ran ; Lieut. Francis A.

Wildes, Woodfords ; Lieut. Charles

N. Parlin, Carrabelle, Florida;

Thomas A. Dascomb, North Leeds ;

S. A. Chamberlain, Mayfield ;

Hon. James A. Strout, Biddeford :

W. W. Smith, Summit; J. M. Ly-

ford, Waverly, N. Y. ; A. H. Nor-

cross, Allston, Mass. ; C. O. Wads-

worth, Gardiner; H. W. Wells,

Oakland; A. N. Harriman, Bridg-

ton ; J. C. Gray, Brockton, Mass. :

D. S. Thomas, North Auburn ; J.

B. Achorn, Baltimore, Md. ; C. T.

Rice, Riverside, Cal. ; E. C.

Downes, Rock Island, 111. : Abram

Tyler, Cumberland Mills; Dr. E.

L. Hamlin, Waltham, Mass.

On motion of General Tilden,

voted, that the secretary be in-

structed to invite Colonel Root to

attend our reunion next year. On

motion of Comrade Thomas S.
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Hopkins, Col. Adrian R. Root, of

Butlalo, N. Y., late colonel Ninety-

fourth New York Volunteer Infan-

try, was elected an lionorarN' mem-
ber of this association.

Gen. C. W. Tilden, chairman

of the committt'c on tablet for Get-

tysburg monument, reported the

work not completed, and asked for

more time.

A'oted, that the committee on

tablet be granled further time as

asked for.

Comrades from Bluehill and

vicinity extended an invitation for

the association to hold the next re-

union at ]51uehill.

Comrade Fred C. Robinson, in

behalf of comrades in Aroostook

county, extended an invitation to

the association to hold the next

reunion in Presque Isle.

On motion of Capt. E. F. Davies,

voted, that we accept the invitation

of Comrade Robinson, and liold the

reunion in Presque Isle next year.

On motion of Comrade Hopkins,

voted, that Comrade Wiggins's poem
be printed in full in the report.

On motion of Dr. Adams, voted,

that Dr. G. Z. Ilirrains, of Stroncr,

Me., be elected an honorary mem-
ber of this association.

On motion of Adj. Lothrop,

voted, that the thanks of this asso-

ciation be extended to the retiring

president for his untiring and im-

partial services the past year.

Voted, that the thanks of the

association be tendered to Mr.

John H. Sayles, of Bucksport, for

the cake presented by him to the

association.

On motion of General Tilden,

voted, that the secretary be in-

structed to furnish Gen. J. P. Cillev

with a cojiy ol" the records of this

reunion for jniblication in the Maine
Bugle.

On motion of Lieut. D. L. War-
ren the following wives, sons, and

daughters of comrades were elected

honorary members of the associa-

tion : Mrs. George I). Haskell.

Mrs. S. S. Vose, Mrs. A. L. New-
comb, Mrs. O. II. McKeen, Mrs.

A. B. Adams, Mrs. Joel B. Ilurd,

Mrs. Carrie \V. Hopkins, Mrs.

Robinson Fairbanks, Miss Jessie E.

Hopkins, Mrs. Sherburn G. Hop-

kins, Miss Isa V. Lotln'op, Miss

Nellie Gregory, Miss Mary W.
Gregory, Miss Ruth A. Whitten.

Miss Mary Fisher, Mrs. Nathan A.

Smvth, Mrs. Lyman F. Adams.

Lieut. D. L. Warren was dele-

gated to dispose of tlie cake donated

by Mr. John II. Sayles. Comrade
Warren took the floor, and, after

speaking in complimentary terms

of Major Small's record as adjutant

of the regiment, concluded tliat he

was entitled to "take the cake,''

and in behalf of the association pre-

sented it to him.

Major Small, in a tew \\ ell chosen

words, thanked the comrades tor

their kind remembrance of him.

Adjourned.

A large number of the \isitors

availed themseh-es of a general

invitation by the citizens to visit

Fort Knox, boarded the ferry boat,

and crossed to the fort, where they

were cordialh" receixed b\' the
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sergeant-in-charge and conducted

throup-h the fortification. After an

hour spent in the fort the party

returned to Bucksport.

In the afternoon the visitors were

taken in charge by citizens and

shown about town. Bucksport was

profusely decorated with bunting,

many decorations being very fine.

Comrades Charles A. Devereaux

of Company K and Pascal P. Gil-

more of Company E were very

busy men. They are highly re-

spected citizens of Bucksport, and

to their personal popularity in the

community, and their untiring

energy, is due the success of the

reunion, and the enjoyment of the

visiting comrades,—every detail

had been looked after.

Followinp; are the names, with

their present post-office addresses,

of comrades who registered on the

secretary's book :

FIELD AXD STAFF.

Gen. C. W. Tilden, Hallowell ; Col.

A. B. P'arnham, Bangor ; Maj. A. R.

Small, Oakland; Adjt. C. F. Lothrop,

Newport.

Company A—Joel B. Hurd, Worces-

ter, Mass. ; Lieut. Newman Smyth, New

Haven, Conn.
;
James Fahey, Bangor;

Alonzo Tripp, West Sullivan.

Company B—B. B. Brown, Old Town ;

Henry A. Ewer, North Vassalboro

;

Henry Mansfield, Vanceboro; Nelson A.

Powers, Medway.

Company C—Capt. E. F. Davies,

Castine ; A. B. Adams, Wilton ; Robin-

son Fairbanks, Boston, Mass. ; Thomas

S. Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

Company D—George P. Hall, New-

tonville, Mass. ; Oliver H. McKeen,

Gorham, N. H. ; W. H. Maxcy, Rock-

land ; George R. Warren, Bangor.

Company E—Seth H. Alden, Liver-

more ;
Luther Bradford, Woodfords

;

William Balentine, Fairfield ;
Henry A.

Dorr, Old Town ; William G. Foster,

Burnham ; Pascal P. Gilmore, Bucks-

port ; Charles H. George, Hebron

;

Bray Wilkins, Boston, Mass.

Company F—Lieut. 1). L. Warren,

Thomaston ; E. B. Hammond, Lincoln ;

Thomas D. Page, Burlington ; Gideon j\L

Tucker, Steep Falls ; John W. Webster.

Newport.

Company G—Lieut. Frank Wiggin,

Bangor ; Chester Nelson, Lincoln ; A. P.

Libbey, Lincoln.

Company H—Stephen Clark, Winter-

port ; John H. Everett, Kenduskeag

;

William Fennelly, Bar Harbor ; Geo. H.

Fisher, West Winterport
;

John M.

Foster, Pittsfield ; Amasa Gregory,

Madison ; G. C. Gardiner, Bangor :

John E. Haley, Forest City ; W. B.

Nason, Kenduskeag; J. H. Nash, Orono;

George W. Patten, West Pittsfield;

Jacob M. Patten, Pittsfield ; Joel S.

Stevens, Orange, Mass. ; George W.

Varney, Pittsfield.

Company I—George B. Haskell,

Lewiston ; Sebastian S. Vose, Water-

ville ; Daniel McNeil, Bucksport.

Company K—Capt. J. O. Lord, Bidde-

ford ; Lieut. F. C. Mayo, Bluehill ;

Charles L. Babson, Sargentville ;
Seth

K. Chase, Bluehill ; Charles A. Dever-

eaux, PJucksport ; George A. Devereaux,

Castine ; F. K. Mclntire, Bluehill ;

A. J.
Morgrage, Castine ; Frank Pooler,

Old Town ; Benjamin H. Peas, Bucks-

port ; A. C. Peters, Bluehill ; Fred C.

Robinson, Blaine; B. W. Sargent,

Sedgwick ; A. C. Stevens, Bluehill

;

A. B. Sanborn, Brooksville ; H. B. Wes-

cott, Castine.
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The Bangor Daily Xczcs thus across the street were strung long

speaks ot' the reunion.

—

lines of pennants and code signals.

Bucksport has surrendered un- ^'- C Homer had No. 155 Main

conditionally to the gallant Six- street very profusely decorated with

teenth Maine, and the " hovs ' are flags and bunting, as was also Sail's

swarming in every hour and taking bakery, the John lUick store. Grin-

possession. The adx ance skir- die's. Freeman's bakery, Warren ik.

mishers came in last night, and to- Hancock's, and R. A. Colby's,

day's trains and boats are bringing Thos. ]5ulduc"s, Heath's, Remick's,

whole platoons. This promises to Summer and Winter hotel, Tilock's,

be one of the most successful re- Page's, Emery & Co.'s, Hooper's,

unions this regiment ever held. Brown's. Genn's, Stover's, Hall's,

and the citizens of Bucksport are Carroll's, the custom house, E. B.

endeavoring to make it so by everv Hill's, N. T. Hill's, American Ex-

means in their power. The arriv- press Co., Wm. Fox's, Gardner's,

ing comrades opened their eves S. C. Homer's, Smith's, Heywood's,

wide with surprise and delight Crowell's, McAlister's, Bragdon &
when thev glanced down Main Co.'s, and other places of business

street, and well thev might, for it had out flags in more or less num-

was a glorious sight. Flags, flags, hers. The White block had an

little flags, big flags. Hags of our elaborate display of bunting, flags,

union, and flags of all nations flap- and floral decorations by Cobb

ping, snapping evervwhere. From Brothers and Capt. T. H. Nichol-

every window, awning, and post son. The post-oflice building had

strung across the street, in long a large and tasty arrangement of

lines and back again. Not onlv bunting, as did P. P. Gilmore's

flags but bunting wreathed and place. The residences of Dr.

draped, in graceful effects in doz- Emerson and the Hayward house

ens of places, and evervwhere one showed their colors in red. white,

looked at the stars and stripes, and and blue, also the residence of Capt.

the red, white, and blue seemed to Hiram Fogg.

be there. Bucksport fairlv outdid Fort Knox was garrisoned to-day.

herself. Everyone seemed willing The big flag was floating over the

and anxious to respond to the re- ramparts, and salutes boomed out

quest to decorate, and the places of frequently during the dav, com-

business were almost universallv mencing with the arrival ot the

adorned. The chief '"piece'" was City of Jicingor at a tew minutes

formed by the big campaign banner before ten. Flags were upon the

across Main street from which engine houses: the " capitano " ol

reached far up the street long lines the Italian barge caught the spirit

of signal flags. Emery hall was of the day and the ship's ensign

covered with flags, and trom the was run up at the mizzen. E\en

Robinson house back and forth the steam terry, yos. (r. Tollcii.
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had a strin<i of flao-s flung to theO c7 c>

breeze.

THE REUNION OF THE SEVEN-
TEENTH MAINE INFANTRY ASSO-
CIATION.

The reunion ot" the Seventeenth

Maine regiment at Cushing's Island,

August 21, 1894, ^^"^^ o"G of the

most enjoyable and interesting of

tiie many gatherings of old veterans

in Portland harbor. The occasion

brought together several distin-

guished soldiers, some members of

other regiments, and men promi-

nent in civil life since the war.

The old battle Hags, given to the

regiment by the business men of

Portland as it set out for the front,

thirty-two years ago, and brought

home in glorious tatters, were

borne with loving care in front of

the survivors yesterday, and next

to the old Third Corps diamond

which was on every badge, were

the most conspicuous material evi-

dences of the once militar}^ charac-

ter of the gathering.

The veterans of the regiment who
were present, with the companies

to which they belonged, were

:

General George W. West, Colonel

Edward Moore, Major W. H.

Green, G ; Captain J. C. Perry,

D; Lieutenant J. M. Safford, F

;

Qiiarterm aster Sergeant C. W.
Richardson, Adjutant Charles W.
Roberts, Captain George W. Ver-

rill. General Charles P. Mattocks,

Lieutenant D. E. Duncan, Captain

G. F. Sparrow, B ; Lieutenant

Newell Whitten, D ; Lieutenant

L L. Hobbs, H; George O. D.

Soule, E ; J. P. Babb, H ; Sergeant

S. H. Gammon, D : T. W. Emer-
son, I ; F. D. Seabury, A. D. Sea-

bury, E ; Corporal M. H. Sawyer,

aT S. H. Waldron, B; A. H.

Perr}', G; Isaac Rounds, D; Ser-

geant Cherry Perragard, E; John
Doughty, John O. Rice, Chas. H.
Fabyan, B: J. G. Elder, Uriah

Cobb, H ; Sergeant Alpheus E.

Grover, B ; E. F. Morse, F ; D. D.

Hannigan, G; M. L. Babb, B;
George A. Whidden, H ; Luther

Gore, C. A. Morrill, G: J. G.

Scott, Manuel Thomas, H : George

L. Norton, B ; Sergeant Samuel
Bishop, B ; Charles W. Sanborn,

H : Edwin F. Waite, I ; Thomas C.

Bradbury, I ; S. C. Donnell, H:
Robert Hamilton, A; George S.

Jordan, E; James H. Anthoine,

Melvin Morton, F; E. G. Thom,
B; Orlando Hooper, B; J. H.

Hennigar, C ; Thad Noble, H :

C. S. Tucker, F; Sergeant Owen
Stacy, I; Henry Gratlam, C; J.

W. Jose, I ; John Hale, I ; Abra-

ham Deane, C ; Chas. Hoyt, Chas.

H. Greeley, E ; W. S. Ho'dsdon, I ;

Henry S. Trickey, B; James A.

Mills!^ C ; D. B. Meserve, C ; Mu-
sician A. W. Sawyer, D; J. M.
Gammon, A ; Simeon C. Howe, B ;

William Rounds, I ; C. H. Parcher,

I ; Cyrus Chaplin, H : Jabez Mar-
riner, H ; Thomas H. Jordan,

George A. Pennell, H ; John
Charleton, B: William Bodge, D;
H. W. Stewart, H ; Sergeant S. C.

Paine, A ; G. C. Pratt, D ; Sergeant

William II. Gore, E; Lewis W.
Lombard, E ; Andrew Leighton, E ;

Sergeant Thomas Brand, I : Ser-
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<;eant George F. Small, E: A.J. most cordiall}' received. Governor

Nebers, B; E. H. Brown, F: Cor- Cleaves said that he was always

jioral Seth B. Da\', C: Charles II. prepared to sa}' a word for the state

Fove, G : M. C. Merrill, Corporal of Maine, especially to such men

John F. Totman, A: O. G. Curtis, as the veterans of tiie old Seven-

J'>. E. Hanson, F : 1 lenrv Chamber- teenth. lie was proucl lo Ix'ar to

hiin, 1): ). W. Flynt, A. this i;rand organization the thanks

At the business meeting in the of the seven hundred thousand peo-

lorenoon, the following officers pie of the state, w lio recognized

were elected : w ith grateful appreciation the ser-

President-George W. Verrill.
^'c^^ of the regiment on many

Vice Presidents—Charles A. Morrell, famous fields. Governor Cleaves

Newton \\'hitten. refen"ed to General Chamberlain as

Secretary and Treasurer—Geor<;e O. one of the bravest soldiers who ever

I). Soule, of Portland. went from Maine, and then pro-

Necrologist—George W. Verrill. ceeded to refer brietlv to the battle-

Directors—Charles W. Roberts. C. fields of the regiment, and the glor}'

Warren Richardson, and Samuel H. whicii it had won.
^'^"i'"^^"- General Joshua L. Chamberlain

The event of the day was of ^^•as called upon next, and received

course the banquet which was with much applause. He congrat-

served about 2 130, in the pleasant ulated the regiment upon its record,

and spacious dining-room of the a record of years that had not only

Ottawa. been made honorable in the war,

Besides the veterans were many but in the walks of civil lite since

ladies and other invited guests, the war. He said that he had

Prayer was offered by Chaplain dined with the Seventeenth before.

Emerson, after which the banquet '' I was over at Stoneman's Switch

was enjoyed. in the mud, and the fare was difier-

After cigars had been lighted ent from what it is to-day." [Laugh-

President Verrill began the exer- ter.] Commenting on the presence

cises bv introducing Governor of ladies, he said, "The only way

Cleaves. we could get the men along on that

" We have at this table," he said, terrible night march, before Lee's

"the present governor, the next surrender, was by bringing out the

governor, and two ex-governors ; bands and having them play ' The

we have here generals who com- Girl I Left Behind Me.* That girl

manded divisions and generals who was ahead of us on that march, and

commanded brigades. The regi- the inspiration of her name, with

ment must consider itself honored the thoughts of home and loved

by this attendance." ones connected with it, was the

Governor Cleaves was introduced motive force that sustained us in

as the first speaker. After being the long marches.
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"His old regiment, the Twenti- but in good, generous wine, as m}-

eth, was organized at the same time protest against the Maine law."

that vou were. Some of our men Colonel Edward Moore was

were originally intended for you. called upon to respond for General

He was glad of the opportunity to De Trobriand. He said that the

express his appreciation of the high latter came to this country with the

excellence of those comrades of Orleans princes, but while they

yours who became his comrades, went on to McClellan's staff, he

He saw, or half saw, the Seven- asked for a regiment and got the

teenth another time, after the strug- Fifty-fifth New York. Later lie

gle had begun. From the heights was appointed a brigadier. At

of Round Top, through drifts of the close of our war he went into

smoke, he saw the Seventeenth in our regular army as a colonel. He

that deadly line, swaying back and is now retired, living in the winter

forward in the mighty struggle in at New Orleans and in the summer

the Wheat Field. His own regi- at Long Island and in Brittany,

ment was formed in the rear of France. When Colonel Moore

theirs for a while, but it could n't dined with him last winter, he sent

stay there, and was quite glad to be his regards to his old comrades ot

double-quicked back to Round Top. the Seventeenth, Third, and Fourth

" When this regiment organized Maine regiments,

for the war all the glamour of the Another letter was . read from

lirst muster had departed. The Colonel Clayton McMichael, now

playing of bands, the waving of of the Philadelphia North Amcri-

handkerchiefs, were gone, and as can, and formerly of General Bir-

\ve marched through the cities a ney's staff.

shiver passed over the spectators. General West, the second colonel

for they knew that every man had of the regiment, was called on, and

written his name on a deadly roll. recalled the fact that wdien he joined

" I know that this Seventeenth the Seventeenth as its major he had

Maine had an enviable record in come frqm the Tenth Maine, where

the Army of the Potomac, for con- he had commanded Company G,

duct on field and in camp, and made up largely of deserters from

though our organizations were dif- the English troops in the Canadas.

ferent, although you wore the dia- Colonel West recalled the attitude

mond while we wore the cross, the of England as favoring the South,

two v^ill be emblazoned together on but that company was a splendid

the records of fame." body of men. The company lost

Mr. Verrill then read letters of nineteen and one half per cent, in

regret from General De Trobriand, killed and wounded. It taught him

who commanded the Seventeenth's what a good soldier was, for it was

brigade, and who requested that splendidly drilled and trustworthy

his health be drunk, " not in water, anywhere. The same qualities I
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found in the Seventeenth exem- Avith this reujinient. He therefore

plitied gforiously at Gettysburg. leh lionored liy beino; called upon.

Ex-GoN'ernor Kobie, upon being He did not go to the war, but he

introduced, said, '* Brothers and hael nianv old conii")anions who did

Sisters : [Laughter.] I used to go in this I'eginient, and lie believed

talk at the grange, and I feel some- that no soldiers had a more gallant

what at home now, because many record than the}-,

of you are from the farms. It was Mr. Verrill next read a letter

my fortuni'. ihirty-two years ago, frc^n Captain Tyler, of the regular

to be the jiay-niaster who gave to arniv. formerh- of J>erdan"s First

each man in his regiment thirteen Sharpshooters, which General Mat-
dollars advance. Time has wrought tocks commanded. He recalled

many changes since then. Grey that (jeneral Mattocks was very

hairs have taken the place of black, popular with the men, but insisted

I remember that in 1861, Governor in getting in front of the skirmish

Washburn, of whose council I was line in the Wilderness. On one

a member, received a message from of those occasions the "Johmiies"
President Lincoln asking how many got him and bore him awa\- in

men and how much mone>- Maine triumjih.

could jiledge for the I'nion. He General Mattocks was then called

replied, 'Ten thousand men and a upon and cordially received. After

million dollars.' How did Maine a humorous introduction, he said it

fulfil that promise? You know that might have been that he got 100

she sent 73,000 soldiers, and gave yards ahead of the Second United

sixteen millions of dollars. Those States Sharpshooters, but no officer

men were the flower of Maine, of the Seventeenth Maine was ever

But their numbers are decimated able to get that distance ahead of

now. Of the 1,800 who were en- his men. [Laughter.] The pres-

listed in the Seventeenth, scarcely ent occasion was one of great de-

500 are alive now." Governor light, as it carried him back to the

Robie closed with a spirited pane- time of his youth, back of the war
gyric on the soldiers of Maine, and to the days when General Chamber-
the mothers of the soldiers of lain was his professor in liowdoin

Maine. college, and after telling him that

Colonel F. N. Dow was called his essay was very good, corrected

to respond as the representative of it until only the signature was left,

the United States government. He [Laughter.] General Mattocks
said he had been greatly interested closed with a spirited tribute to the

in the remarks that had been made, Seventeenth and other regiments of

and felt almost like an intruder. Maine, recalling how, of the twelve

Although he was an honorary mem- men who went into Gettysburg

her of another regiment, he had not under those colors, only three came
even a relative who was connected out, and how the 150 men of the
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regiment charged and captured 250 applause. "That was the man

Contederates at Sailor's Creek, that held Longstreet's corps at

Mattocks, accompanied by frequent Devil's Den," shouted an enthusi-

applause, then recounted the rec- astic veteran as Colonel Walker

ords of various Maine regiments concluded.

as compared with the records of The exercises ended by the drink-

other regiments in other wars. ing of General De Trobriand's

Mr. Verrill recalled that one of the health, although not just in the way

bravest acts done in the regiment that veteran wished,

was performed by Chaplain Lover-

incT, on an occasion when the Seven- ^^^ ^'^-

teenth was under a severe and dis- Major H. S. Burrage was a guest

astrous fire of sharpshooters. From of the association.

a wood 150 yards in the rear of the Chandler's band furnished music

regiment. Chaplain Lovering came for the occasion.

ambling out on his old sorrel riding Deputv Superintendent Mans-

towards tlie regiment, all uncon- comb, of the Boston police force, a

scions of the danger. He reached veteran of the regiment, was

them safe!}-, having performed un- present,

consciouslv one of the bra\est acts

r^i
'

FIRST MAINE HEAVY ARTILLERY
01 the war.
^ , , T-,-- , TTr ,, -- ,

REUNION.
Colonel Elijah Walker, ot the

Fourth Maine, was next introduced This regiment held its eighteenth

and cordially received. He ex- annual reunion at the banquet hall

pressed his appreciation of the of the new City Hall building in

honor conferred bv making him an Bangor on Tuesday, August 21st,

honorarv member of the associa- it being the thirty-second anniver-

tion. He recalled achievements sary of its muster into the United

of the Seventeenth and Fourth in States service. At ten o'clock the

the Wilderness, especially at the assemblage was called to order by

river Po, on May 10, 1864. On Major C. J. House, second vice

the 1 2th, at the Death Angle, on president, and as he desired the

the 20th, and a^ain on the 21st at time to take notes from the com-

the Nortli Anna, the two reo-iments rades on matters of histor\-, he suo--

were together in memorable gested the election of a chairman

achievements. He recalled Fred- to serve until the arrival of one of

ericksburg, how his men suffered the regular officers of the associa-

there and how, on the retreat, he tion, and accordingly Capt. H. H.

withdrew the last picket from the Shaw^ was so elected, and presided

river. Colonel Walker recited a through the forenoon. Gen. Chas.

poem which he had composed on Hamlin, tirst vice president, was

Fredericksburg, It was listened to present, and presided in the after-

with interest, and greeted with loud noon.
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The records of the last meeting Boston. The monument commit-
at Orono were read by the secre- tee were instructed to tender the

tary. Lieutenant Isaac J. Dunham monument and h)t to tlie state of

ot l>osl()n. Captain II. IC. Sellers Maine in trust. A letter from
submitted his report as treasurer. Colonel Z. A. Smith was read ;

showing the linances of the associa- also, a telegram from Lieutenant
tion to be in a healthy condition. Ileman V. Smith, of Brooklyn, N.
Major C. J. House, chairman of ^^ Comrade \V. \V. Warren of

the committee on history, reported Dover extended an invitation to tiie

the progress made in the work dur- association to meet at the village of
ing the year and the following were Dover and Foxxroft next year, and
appointed as a publishing commit- the invitadon was accepted. The
tee: C.J. House, Augusta; A. C. following officers were elected for

Sawyer, Bangor: Gen. R. V>. the ensuing year

:

Shepherd, Skowhegan ; Colonel ,, -i , ,. t tt
'

, '^ ['resident— C. |. House, Augusta.
Zemro A. Smith. Indianapolis, x- •

i * \ ^^ e ii Nice presidents— A. C. Sawyer and
Ind. : Major Fred C. Low, Glouces- ^ y Crossman, Bangor,
ter, Mass. Captain II. H. Shaw, Secretary and treasurer— H. E. Sel-

chairman of the monument commit- lers Ban"-or.

tee, in his report stated that the Directors— H. H. Shaw, Portland:

First Maine Heavy Artillery monu- A. W. Chapin, Monson ; \V. W. Warren.

ment had been comj')leted and set Dover; Stephen S. Sawyer, Jjrewer

;

up on the O. V. Hare held near R-ufns P. Peakes, Bangor.

Petersburg, ^^a., the site of the Auditor— Albert White, Orono.

monstrous loss of the regiment June Caterer Lew Hathorn was on

1 8, 1864. A large painting of the hand at the x\. O. U. W. hall on

monument and battlefield, which he Maine street, with one of his best

had jirepared, was exhibited, and dinners, but as a social gathering it

gave an excellent idea of the monu- was a failure on account of the

ment and surroundings. smallness of the hall, which seated

On motion of Comrade L. K. onl\- eightv-seven, while there were

Marston, of Boston, it was voted to over one hundred and tifty com-
dedicate the monument after the rades present and probably as many
close oi the national encampment ladies. It was one o'clock when
at Pittsburg, Pa., and the follow- the dinner hour was announced.

ing comrades were appointed to and as manv had partaken of an

make all necessary arrangements earlv breakfast, the tables were at

tor the excursion to Petersburg, once tilled : the less fortunate scat-

Va., and the dedicadon : A. C. tered through the city and got their

Sawyer, Bangor; A. P. Eastman, dinners as best they could.

Washington, D. C. ; L J. Dunham, Among the older members pres-

Boston ; F. R. Knowlton, West ent were William Goodale of St.

Acton, ALass., and L. K. Marston, Albans, age 82, Company G: John
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Hurd, Carmel, age 76, Company 1862, and left the city two days
F; John McLaughlin, Castine, age after. The veterans began to

72, Company G; John P. Roberts arrive in the early part of the day
of Castle Hill, age 67, Company E, in large numbers; salutations and
drove through with a team, bring- hearty greetings were shown by
ing his wife. the boys who had not seen each
There were fourteen commis- other for many years,

sioned officers present and about Dinner was furnished by the good
one hundred and fifty enlisted men. people of Bath at Music hall. The
The following are those who had ladies of the Sedgwick Relief Corps
held commissions in the regiment: waited upon the tables.

General Charles Hamlin, Bangor
; At two p. m. the regiment met

Colonel C. V. Grossman, Bangor; at City hall for business, J. W.
Major C.J. House, Augusta; Cap- Winter, of Bath, acting president.

tain F. A. Cumminp;s, Banrfor

Captain H. H. Shaw, Portland

Captain G. R. Fernald, Wilton

Lieutenant II. E. Sellers, Bangor

Records of last meeting read and

approved. A committee of three

were appointed to receive report of

deaths for the past year and to

LieutenantJohn A. Lancy, Maiden, make and forward appropriate

Mass. ; Lieutenant S. S. Wood- resolutions. The committee were,
cock, Wellington, Kansas; Lieu- Silas Adams, Waterville ; A. E.
tenant I. J. Dunham, Boston : Lieu- Nickerson, Swanville ; J. L. Mer-
tenant E. S. Wardwell, Bangor; ricks, Waterville. Received invi-

Lieutenant S. G. Waldron, Bangor
;

tation from Comrade S.J. Gallagher
Lieutenant R. V. Moore, Old tendering use of the Fourteenth
Town

; Lieutenant Miles McKen- Maine building on Long Island,

ney, Levant. Portland harbor, for our reunion in

Requests were made that each 1895. Received invitation from
company prepare and hand in a Knox Post, Lewiston, to meet there

list ot all members present, but as in 1895, wiiich the association

only a few companies reported, a voted to accept,

full list of the comrades cannot be Committee on Roster, one for

given. each company, were appointed,

who reported as follows : Co. A, 8 ;

B, 10; C, II ; D, 7; E, II ; F, 23;

G, 15 ; H, II ; I, 5 ; K, 13. Field
The Nineteenth Maine regiment and staff, 10 ; honorary members,

held its reunion at Bath, Maine, 6; total, 130. Comrade Albert
Aug. 23, 1894. Hunter, Clinton; Daniel B. Han-

Unusual interest was manifested son, Pittston, and J. P. Furber of
in this gathering at Bath, the city in Clinton, were appointed as com-
which the regiment was mustered mittee to nominate officers for the

into the United States service in ensuing year, and they made the

THE NINETEEiNTH MAINE INFAN-
TRY ASSOCIATION.
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follow in o- report : President, Philip met at City hall at eight p. m.,

P. (jctchell, Lewislon ; first vice- and w ere ealletl to order by Col-

prt.'sident, |. A. Seavey, Sears- onel Sewall. wlio inli-oduced J. W.
port; second xice-j^resident, D. W. Wakefield, niayoi- ot' lialli. and toi"-

Hanson, I^iltston ; secretary, Silas nierly quartermaster (.)!" the leoi-

Adanis, ^\'aterville : Chaplain, F. inent, to preside. Prayer was

P. Furber, Clinton : historian. W. otlered b}' Rev. William West-

A. W^ood, Bowdoinham : orator, haven. Mayor Wakefield ga\'e

F. D. Sewall, liath : ex-coni., A. D. the followinir address of welcoiiK; :

Hoxie, Lewiston. S. II. JJagle}', '• When imiled by Nour commit-

Lewiston : 'V . 11. Kimball, Lewis- tee to preside at this nieeting, I ac-

ton ; Comraiie Silas Adams, of cepted with mino-led feelings of

Waterxille, made remarks in rela- sadness and pleasure. Sad because

tion t(^ haxing a historx' of the regi- my mind went back thirty-two

ment written, while some were years ago. when ^-our regiment left

alive, and that an immediate action this city for the seat of war ; one

be had. Colonel Sewall, of I>ath, thousand strong of the noblest and

and General Cilley, of Rockland, best of our state. I recalled the

supported the suggestion, and the fact that the regiment was com-

association voted to appoint a com- posed of men of all branches "of

mittee of six, as follows: C. E. industry, trom the office, the bench,

Nash, Augusta; F. D. Sewell, the workshop, and the field. I

Bath : Silas Adams, Waterville ; recalled the regiment as it entered

J. L. Brown, Bowdoinham : G. L. upon its duties in the field, where

Whitmore, Bowdoinham ; Alfred the stern realities of the deadly con-

Stinson, Searsport : to devise plans flict confronted you. I recalled the

and take such steps as necessary to severity of the march, the haid-

prosecute the work. ships of the picket line, and the

The regiment formed and terrible result of the confiict when

marched to the old camp grounds, army met army, and the hundreds

where they organized thirt}--two upon hundreds who offered upon

years before, and it was a rich the altar of their country eveiy-

pleasure to once more be upon that thing that was sacred, and crowned
" Old Camp Ground," standing their sublime ofter by as sublime a

there as old men, contrasting their death.

former position as volunteers and " Feelings of pleasure, because it

boys. Dress parade was held on gave me an opportunity of meeting

the old color line, Colonel Sewell once more comrades, taking them

being in his original position as by the hand and hearing them talk

field officer, and Colonel Fogler over the old war stories of thirty

acting as adjutant. years ago. Pleasure, yes, and

Supper was served at six p. m. honor, a great honor, to preside

at Music hall. The veterans again over a meeting composed wholly of
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veterans who did so much that the less of its sad consequences, and
nation mioht live. were poor}}- prepared to meet an

"Comrades,—we read in the old opposing enemy. But when our

familiar story that one day in the flag was fired upon, it touched the

Roman forum, the earth opened hearts of our people, and their

and a geat gulf yawned in the very patriotism was aroused as it never
midst. The augurs said that this was before, and armies, navies, and
gulf would never close its horrid treasure were abundant, and the

mouth until it had been fed with love of country speedily disciplined

the most precious thing in Rome, green troops.

There was doubt as to what the " We can never chant in too lofty

most precious thing might be, strains the praises of those who
when a young soldier, armed and saved the nation,

mounted, rode boldly forward and " No body of men were ever more
plunged into the chasm, declaring unselfish— more truly patriotic

—

that there could be nothing so pre- more actuated by noble motives

—

cious as life given for one's country, less goaded by ambition—less de-
" One day, in our land stretching luded by the phantom of glory,

from ocean to desert, a great gulf Glory I why here in our very midst

yawned, dividing in twain the very sit heroes, and in the cemeteries, all

nation itself. over the land, lie beneath the sod,

"Into this widening chasm we martyrs, whose deeds were as

have cast our most precious pos- noble, whose places are as hard to

sessions—the youth, the strength, fill, and for whom as many tear-

the talent, the virtue, the patriot- drops fall, as for any whose titles

ism of the land. are cast in enduring bronze or
" Life was as dear to them as to sculptured marble,

others, deatli not more welcome, " You meet to-day representatives

but life must end and death must of a mere fragment of a noble rep'i-

come, and they sang the song of ment. The rest are gone forever,

the old hero, 'Who kept the bridge For wiiat did they die? That the

so well.' union of these states, established by
"The gulf is closed, but absent our fathers and consecrated by the

ones and maimed veterans remind blood of our brothers and sons,

us how imminent the danger and should never be broken or de-

how great the sacrifice. stroyed ; that the constitution, the

"When that grand old patriot, bulwark of our liberties, might be

Abraham Lincoln, issued a call to preserved ; that the national banner,

defend the honor and integrity of the symbol of our origin and
the nation and to preserve its unity, growth, should never be trailed in

the nation had prospered in peace the dust, but should float forever,

and plenty so long, that we had Towns, cities, and states, and the

given no thought to war, and much nation may erect monuments to
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commemorate their o-reatness, but

in time they will crumble and
perish, but the monument erected

by their own hands, the founda-

tions ()(' which rest in e\erv state

and territory ot' this vast country,

will never be destroyed, but forever

stand to commemoiate their i;M-eal-

ness as soldiers and American citi-

zens."

Mayor Wakefield's remarks were
loudly applauded. Then came
singing by the quartette, which was
encored.

Major Rowell, of Hallowell, was
then called upon. Among other

things, he said how pleasant it was
to attend the reunion of the Nine-

teenth Maine here in Bath. We
are all boys, but in looking over

the audience to-day we notice gray

hairs, bald heads shining bright

and beautiful. The contrast comes
up—are these the same men ? Com-
rades, it seems a dream. You
went out with hope and ambition,

and sometimes I think the rebels

would not have gone down if it had
not been for the Nineteenth Maine.

You can recall the days and feel

you are instrumental in carrying

out the principles you are willing

to die by. How man\' in prisons

and hospitals have given up their

lives I They are gone, but not lost

;

there is no death. Now about pay-

ing pensions to our bovs. What
sort of a country would this be if it

had not been for our boys?

At Richmond I mingled with

many Confederate officers. There
they were, without property, and

honor lost to a certain extent. I

thought of their money as worthless

as paper rags, and thought of us at

Washington if it had been the other

wa}-. The major spoke of the

Ladies Relief Corps, and in clos-

ing said he hoped all would be

spared for the next reunion.

A poem written by Mattie Baker
Dunn, entitled " Song of the Nine-

teenth Maine," was read by Miss

Blanche Harrington in a w^ay that

brought loud applause.

A SONG FOR THE NINETEENTH
MAINE.

1!V MATTIE liAKER DUNN.

A band of veterans met once more
In the dusk of a January night,

To sing one song for the days of yore,

A song of valor, and battle, and
might.

A song for the flag and the bugle-call,

A song for the camp and the march-

ing feet,

A song for the whiz of the minie-ball.

For the rattling charge, and the wild

retreat

;

For the beating heart, and the throbbing

breath,

For ties of conu-ades, for joy, for pain,

A song for life and a song for death.

And just one song for the Nineteenth

Maine.

For the Nineteenth Maine, who went to

hell.

To hell for six long hours, as they lay

Only a target for shot and shell.

At (iettysburg on the second day.

Over them Humphrey's wild retreat

Poured like the burst of a sudden
storm,

A tide of hurried, unheeding feet

That paused not for any prostrate

form.

Humphrey, himself, on foot, went by,

Driven, dismounted, forced to the

rear

:
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"The fight is lost !
" was the breathless Covered by darkness he called his men,

cry, To chosen companies gave each gun.

But the Nineteenth Maine refused to Hauled by the drag-ropes alone
;

and

hear.

Trampled on, torn by the bursting shell.

Waiting for orders or death, they lay

In that open field, with its fire of hell,

At Gettysburg, on the second day.

then.

Covered by darkness, he bade them
run.

Bump and thump went the dragging

guns,

Whiz ! went the bullets overhead,
" Forward !

" the order ; each man runs

Over the faces of the dead
;

Back and forth by his prostrate ranks.

Quiet and calm as at dress parade,

Walked the colonel ; little thanks

Would he give the coward who Runs through the dusk like a flying

wraith
;

So came the gallant Nineteenth

Maine,

Every gun and caisson safe,

Back to the Union lines again.

seemed afraid !

He steadied his men ; he held them
back ;

With a steadfast eye, and a courage

fine.

He watched for the moment of attack.

For the weakest point in the rebel

line

;

Oh ! how they greeted them ! arms

entwine.

They hugged them, they cheered

them, all made way

And the moment came; when the col-
For the boys who had broken the rebel

" Up,' boys, and at 'em !

" the Nine- At Gettysburg on the second day :

teenth Maine
Uprose like the swell of an autumn tide, Oh ! a song for the fighting days gone by,

And chased the gray-coats across the A song for the bullets whizzing rain,

plain. For the colonel's courage, and steady eye.

And just one song for the Nineteenth

They drove them like leaves by the Maine!

wild winds tossed.

They charged them, fought them, held a song for the flag, and the marching

them at bay, feet

They took back the guns that Hum- That poured through the land like a

phrey lost ceaseless tide.

At Gettysburg on the second day ; A song for the memories lost and sweet.

For the men who lived and the men

They forced the rebels to waver and who died !

yield.

Then followed them faster with might a song for the brave Grand Army
and main. Corps,

One hundred heroes they left on the The army of veterans growing old.

field,

One hundred men of the Nineteenth

Maine.

Dusk found them within the rebel line.

Rebels around them fast arrayed

—Caught like a rat in a trap, in fine

—

Ah ! but the colonel was not dis-

mayed
;

Who march in the nation's ranks no

more.

The tale of whose deeds is a tale long

told !

A song for each priceless, unnamed

mound
Sown thick over southern plain and

hill.
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A song for a nation's holy ground, this the citizens should honor you
A song for the brave hearts beating to-clav. I doubt it" anv citizens

still

!

,
", . " ,

would give von a wanner welcome

For the free land saved for you and me, ^I'-i'^ the citizens of ]3ath. In re-ard

—King out the song like a grand to pensions. Some men are paid

l^'-i''-^'^? pensions tiiat are periiai")s not de-
For the heroes who suffered to make us . i> .. , < , i

^ servuiu". JJetter to na\' to W\^ who
free, ^^

' -

ForthelivinganddeadoflheCi. A. K.I liave not lan-jy earned it than to let

one soldier suller. ^'ou ha\"e sa\ed

Then General F. 1). Sewall. of billions of properly that would pay

Washington, D. C, was introduced, vour pensions one hundred limes

General Sewall's remarks were in- over."

tensely interesting-. Colonel Fooler ol" Rockland said :

Amono- other things he said: " 1 ••Comrades, when 1 sa\- I am g'hid

count this as a memorable day in to meet \'ou, I am jiutling it \er\-

my lite, it is a pleasure to meet mildly. I see upon \()ur faces the

the soldiers of the Nineteenth Maine imprint of hnalU'. You are to me
and a double jileasure to meet them the same bo\s w ho growled about

on the ground where they gave their vour grub bv day, and ran guard

allegiance to the government." and flirted with the girls at night.

The General then told a little story Your memor\' not only holds its

about two men named Bill and Jim own, but is strengthened. You can

who had been engaged in a heavy remember more. Tilings take a

battle. Jim said, '• You were almost grander look as we grow older.

Irighlened to death \esterda\' : ^•ou Keep right on telling \"our exploits,

looked as white as a Hag ot truce." and if thev don't believe it send

"Yes," ]>ill replied, "and if you them to me.

were half as Irightened as I was, " Ladies and gentlemen of the

you would be two miles to the rear." c\\\ of Bath, I am pleased and
" And it is just the same with me gratified to meet \o\\ again in this

to-night."' said the General, after good and lo\al cit\'. We came

the laughter had subsided. " ]>ut here thirlv-lw(i Ncars ago, one thou-

I am alraid to run away from the sand strong, and passed a month in

Nineteenth Maine. Those times your beaulilul city. When we lell

come back as fresh as yesterday, we knew we had llu- |-)ra}-ers of the

I remember the young and hardy people."

men in line, the streets crowded General Cilley referred to the

with mothers, wives, and sisters, Nineteenth Maine as uni\ersally

and the 'God bless vou ' tluw ga\'e known as a good regiment, using

to us. Never was there in history that term to mean par excellence,

of any country any more loyal that the leiiu " good" might also be

devotion. You went out for a noble applied in a theological sense, for

cause ; to defend }'our tlag. For to-da}' the presiding ollicer ot the
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association, who might be glorious of books, asked the hbrarian if any

summer instead of Winter, had ap- history of a Maine regiment was

proached the speaker and remarked owned by the hbrary. The reply

that Mr. Winter well remembered was '; None," but after a moment

him, for at one time he was a mem- a correcdon was made and the

ber of a Sabbath-school class taught volume containing the history ot

by Mr. Winter at the Old South the Fifteenth Maine, presented to

church in Bath. Reasoning from the library by the historian. Major

this, and the o-ood name of the Shorev, once a resident ot Bath,

regiment, the speaker fully believed was found. In that library were

all the members of the Nineteenth sixteen volumes of histories ot

Maine were all Sunday-school Napoleon, yet only one of a Maine

teachers, and the people of Bath regiment. In that library were

evidently believed the same for they twenty-eight volumes of Dean

had given the regiment full liberty Switl's works and not a single

of the police station with all its book or pamphlet containing any

accessories. reunion of any Maine regiment.

Dwellincr loncrer on the Biblical Its shelves contained the adventures

idea, he reterred to Jerusalem as of Joseph Andrews and Tom Jones.

beautiful for situation, and this It presented to its readers John S.

quality showed clearly in the his- Mosby's works, and Alexander

tory of the Nineteenth Maine, tor it Stevens's rebellion accounts, but not

occupied the happiest and most an account of any of the reunions

beautiful situation at Bristow or meedngs of the Maine regiment

StaUon, and the proudest and most and only one history of a Mame
beautiful place at Gettysburg, and regiment.

with picturesque High Bridge near At the close the tollowing resolu-

Farmville in flames, captured the tions were adopted :

small bridge beneath with the
, ^,,, , , ,. .01

*,
. ,

1 c 1- J Resolved, Ihattothe ladies of Sedg-
woundmg of its colonel, Starbu'd,

^^-^^^ ^^^x^^ ^^^^^^^ f^j. ^i^gj^ j,;,,,! ^^^^^^

and at Appomattox near at hand, for our comfort, we return our heartfelt

closed the retreat while the Fifth, thanks. To Miss Harrington, who
rp, , i- .1 A ^\ 1 ^ A- iDleased us so much by her rendering of
Twentv-fourth, and the colored di- '

nvr ..• t^ 1 t-> - .„, ,„oMrs. Mattie Baker Dunn s poem, we
vision of the Twenty-fifth corps, with extend our warmest appreciation. For

the cavalrv, barred the further ad- the Bath quartette we shall always have

vance of "the rebel armv. Such a the kindest remembrance for their

, . ,111 "1 beautiful music on this occasion,
history should be preserved.

^ Resohed, That the Nineteenth Maine
Referring to regimental histories. Regimental Association, in reunion

he would sav that, attracted bv the assembled, does most heartily extend

, ^ r .1
"^

T> .1 13 I r , T ;u ^ ,. its thanks to the citizens of Bath, to our
beautv of the Bath rublic l^ibrary ,, 1 at \^^ ^ c \x \,.a t^•^ old comrade, Mayor Wakeheld, and to

building, he had entered its portals
^y^ ^f 0^,^ comrades who have done so

and while admiring the collection much to make our reunion a success.
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KIKLD AND STAKF.

Colonel F. D. Sewall, Bath; Colonel

W. H. Fogler. Rockland; Major D. E.

I'arsons, Oakland; (Quartermaster J. W.

Wakefield, IJath ; (Quartermaster Albert

Hunter, Clinton ; Sergeant-Ma jor W. A.

Wood, Bowdoinham ;
Quartermaster-

Sergeant I). B. Hanson, Pittston ; Com-

missary Sergeant J. \V. Winter, Bath;

Drum Major |. L. Brown. Howdoinham.

Company A-—Samuel Jordan, Hallo-

well ; G. R. Ridley, Richmond; E. H.

Smith, Richmond; T. J. Ganbert, Rich-

mond : C. E. Tallman, Richmond ; A.

E. Williams, Boston, Mass.; W. F.

Beedle, South Gardiner; Samuel Lea\itl.

Richmond.

Company B—T. F. Young, Lincoln-

villa; 1. H. Cross, Lincolnville ; William

Clements, Swanville ; A. H. Ellis, Swan-

ville ; A. E. Nickerson, Swanville; L.

D. Cilley, Brooks
; J. Batchelder, Brooks

;

William Briggs, Munroe ; E. S. Batchel-

der, Garland ; Ed. Smith, Newburg \\\-

lage.

Company C—Leonard Perry, Bath
;

N. B. Harlow, East Peru ; G. A. Osborn,

Waterville ; G. L. Whitmore, Bowdoin-

ham ; G. F. Tarbell, Benton ; Richard

Whitten, Unity; R. R. Webb, Unity;

Frank Buzzell, China; John Spaulding,

Benton ; S. H. Bayley, Lewiston ; J. L.

Merricks, Waterville ; Henry Judkins,

Pittstield.

Company D—Levi M. Poor, Augusta
;

J. W. White, Bangor
; J. N. Cunning-

ham, Waldo; J. W. Webber, Lisbon

Falls; G. S. Donnell, Bath: R. Wood-

bury, Belfast.

Company E— Captain Nehemiah

Smart, Farmington ; Lieutenant A. E.

Nickerson, Swanville ; Geo. L. Merrill,

Di.xfield ; J. B. Campbell, Lawrence,

Mass.; James A. Colson, Searsport

;

Herbert T. Scribner, Searsport : E. I).

Wharir, W. (Gardiner: Parish L. Strout,

Belfast; John Baker, Newburg Corner

;

I. C. Spaulding, Richmond.

Company F—-Silas Adams, Water-

ville; Philip P. Getchell, Lewiston;

Wm. Stackpole, Hallowell ; Geo. ().

White, Montville ; C. I. Burke, Sabattus ;

E. P. White, Monmouth ; W. H. Lemont,

Hath ; George Ward, Richmond Corner ;

C. W. Purington, Bath ; R. A. Went-

worth, Hallowell; R. Maxwell, Litch-

field Corner ; Anson Turner, Litchfield

Corner; George Durgin, Cambridge;

J. H. Bowie, Litchfield Corner
;
John

Davis, I^owdoinham ; Alonzo Durgin,

I5owdoinham ; Henry Williams, Bow-

doinham ; Alonzo Starbird, Richmond

Corner; Philip Foster, Bowdoinham;

R. A. Wentworth, Hallowell ; Ed. C:un-

ningham, Monmouth.

Company H—F. P. Furber, Clinton ;

R. M. Estes, Boston ; Fred L. Wells,

Togus ; Charles T. Whitten, West New-

Portland ; 1). B. Abbott, Clinton;

William Leonard, Albion
;
Jackson Clay-

ford, Oakland
;
James Phillips, Holyoke,

Mass. ; Albert Hunter, Clinton ; Charles

W. James, Dresden.

Company G—O. P. Smart, Augusta
;

A. liaskell, Augusta ; Andrew Dane,

Livermore Falls ; E. Lee, Maiden,

Mass. ; Warren Harlow, Peaks Island
;

A. Call, Gardiner ; William Tobey,

Randolph ; Frank Robbins, China

;

Frank Cowell, Lowell, Mass. ; B. Han-

son, Vassalboro ; Amos Jones, China :

Benjamin Moody, China; T. H. Kim-

ball, Lewiston; H. Haskell, China;

Gardner Keen, Augusta.

Company I—W. S. Vinal, \inal

Haven ; C. B. Vinal, Vinal Haven ; R.

H. Cary, Rockport ; A. B. Oxton, West

Rockport ; John A. Cables, Rockland.

Company K— E. T. Mitchell, Bath ;

James H. Knight, Richmond : \\'illiam
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F. Willis, Phipsburg ; Addison Sawyer,

Bath ; William R. Lowell, Woodfords ;

Melvin Holbrook, Bath ; Charles H.

Bowker, Phipsburg; E. J. Campbell,

Riggsville ; Thomas Oliver, Bath ; E. T.

Curtis, Bath ; William McKenney, West-

port ; D. \->. Hanson, Pittston ; Henry

Elliott, Bath.

Honorary Members—Seth T. Snipe,

Bath: E. Rowell, Hallowell; E. O.

Fisher, Bowdoinham ; A. Cutler, Bow-

doinham ; R. Warren, Bowdoinham ; W.

H. Given, Bowdoinham.

nent part, had the distinguished

honor of being selected by General

Grant to receive the surrender of

General Lee, and the principal

army of the Southern Confederacy,

which virtually closed the war.

The steamer Forest City which

transported to the lovely Cushing's

Island the first delegation of the

veterans at 2:15 o'clock, floated

from its bow and stern flag staffs

the colors of the grand old fighting

Fifth Corps,—the red Maltese cross

TWENTIETH MAINE INFANTRY RE- upon a white ground work.
UNION. Tj^g survivors of the Twentieth

The Twentieth Maine Volunteers Maine regiment who arrived by

observed the thirty-second anniver- this boat, and others who had pre-

sary of their muster into the service viously landed, were soon in com-

of the United States, August 29,

1862, at Cushing Island, 1894.

It was one of the most distin-

guished of the many noble regi-

ments which Maine furnished for

the Northern armies, and as soon

as it landed in Marvland in the

tbrtable quarters at the Ottawa

house. After a comforting lunch,

the party took a stroll about the

island which of itself is well worth

a visit. Dinner was served at 7

o'clock, after which the veterans,

with ladies and other guests, assem-

dark days of 1862, hurried to the pled in Music hall for the annual

front by forced marches in time to meetins"-

take part in the Battle of Antietam

when General McClellan was com-

mander-in-chief.

In 1863, under command of the

gallant General Chamberlain, the

Twentieth Maine were the heroes

of Little Round Top in the terrible

three days' struggle between the

Army of the Potomac and the

Army of Northern Virginia,—which

Major Holman S. Melcher, presi-

dent of the association, presided

with his usual grace and dignity.

"Joe" Tyler then stirred the

souls of the veterans with the

familiar call, " Dan, Dan, Dan,

Butterfield !

"

The president opened the meet-

ing with brief but appropriate re-

marks, and called upon Comrade

was the great pivotal battle of the Theodore Gerrish, who invoked the

war. divine blessing.

In 1865, at Appomatox, the divi- The president staled that it was

sion commanded by General Cham- our pleasure to have present a mem-

berlain, of which his old regiment, ber of the Thirty-Sixth Massachu-

the Twentieth Maine, was a promi- setts, which regiment went from
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Boston to Alexandria on the steamer

J/<vvv'///<^^r thirty-two years ago, and

introduced Major II. S. Barrage,

editor of /^/^>;/">" Aifiorntr. l^orthmd.

Major Barrage responded in a \ ery

iiappy manner.

He was lollowc'ii by Captain

George W. Verrill, of Porthuid,

president ol" the Seventeenth Maine

association, as a representative ot

tlie reiiiment which returned to

Porthtnd w ith tlie Twentieth at the

close of the war. Captain VerrilTs

remarks were to the point and were

received with ajtphiuse.

The bugle call was again sounded,

followed bv remarks from Captain

J. C. Rundlett introducing a riile

which had served on both sides dur-

ing the war.

The secretary read letters from

General Adelbert Ames and Major

J. F. Land, and expressed General

Ellis Spear's regrets that, being

suddenl\- called to Washington, he

was unable to be present.

Interesting and stirring speeches

lol lowed Ir^m George S. Rowell,

ol the Portland A(/zcrt/sc>\ himsell

a veteran and a son of a veteran.

General J. P. Cilley, of the First

Maine Cavalry, E. P. Merrill, of

the First Maine Cavalr\-, and others.

Samuel L. Miller, secretarv of

the association, then read a jioeni

\vritten for the occasion by Mrs.

Saraii A. Martin, of Foxcroft, state

vice-president of the W'^oman's State

Relief Corps of Maim-. The poem
was as follows :

To the Twentieth Maine on the

thirty-second anniversary of " Mus-
ter-in '"

:

There were grand, brave hearts in tlint

distant time,

In the days of the old crusade.

Who marched 'neath the folds of tlie

Maltese cross

I'o the tomb where the Lord was laid.

How they fought, how they fell, con-

tjuered and died,

In the land of the Saracen foe,

Has in story been told, in song been
sung,

Since those days of the long ago.

But 1 sing to-night of a nobler band
;

In our nation's struggle and pain

They fought not for fame, but for

native land.

'T is the brave old Twentieth Maine I

The years have gone by since you must-

ered in,

—

Vou number them thirty and two.

As you meet to-night 'neath the Maltese

cross

And the folds of the "red, white, and
blue."'

Vou miss them to-night, those comrades
of old,

Whose elbows touched elbow with

you
;

From Antietam to Ajipoiualtox they

lie,

—

The boys in the brave army blue.

I'etersburg claims them, and Chancel-

lorsville :

Five Forks holds its share of your

loss ;

At Laurel Hill, Weldon. and Peebles

they rest.

Who fell "neath the Red Maltese

cross.

North Anna runs softb' atul nuniuurs

its tale.

On her banks they are sleeping, I

ween ;

And for those who fell in the thick of

the fight.

In the \\'ilderness blossoms more
green.

Fredericksburg claims them, and lone

Hatcher's Run,
Where they fell 'neath the leaden

rain.
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And Gettysburg's height is dotted with time and place as the board of otfi-

Si'^vss
. .

cers, who constitute the executive
Of the orallant old Twentieth Mame. . . .^ committee, may deem best.

And, Ah, Little Round Top !
There The meeting was then closed by

'hove the clouds, singing America.
You fought in the light of the sun, ^

'Neath the stars and stripes and the ^ "^^'^ ^^'^^'^ present :

Red Maltese cross, H. S. and Mrs. Melcher, Portland
;

And a glorious victory won. Charles Powers, North Leominster,
When the battle of life is finished at ^.^ tj at a i tj j j

, ,
Mass; 11. M. Adams, Hodgdon,

length, ^

And ended each gain and each loss Me. ; Theodore and Mrs. Gerrish,

May you conquer at last through the Master George Gerrish, Portland ;

glorious Son, ^ q Muncv, Livermore Falls;
In the hallowed sign of the cross. t/-< ttx/t't-. ,1 t^i^

J. C. and Mrs. Rundlett, Portland:

The poem was received with James R. Martin, Foxcroft ; O. P.

applause. Martin, Foxcroft: J. E. DeWitt,

The report of the secretary and Natick, Mass. ; Charles R. Shorey,

treasure!- u-as read and accepted. Waterville ; L. F. Farris, Lowell,

A contribution to replenish the Mass. ; John S. Parker, St. Albans,

treasury was taken. Amount of A. P. and Mrs. Bateman, Lowell,

contribution, $21.33. Mass.; E. S. Coan, Auburn; E.

On motion of Comrade J. C. S. Coan, Auburn; E. P. Merrill.

Rundlett a committee of tliree, J. C. Portland; Wm. H. Stahl, North

Rundlett, E. S. Coan, and F. M. Waldoboro ; J. W. Morris, West-

Rogers, were appointed to nominate brook ; F. AL Rogers, Melrose,

a board of officers. The commit- Mass. ; J. H. and Mrs. Stanwood,

tee reported as follows : Waldoboro ; A.J. and Mrs. Tozier,

For president, H. S. Melcher, Litchfield ; Reuel and Mrs. Thomas
Portland : vice-president, Reuel North Cambridge, Mass. ; Geo.

Thomas, North Cambridge ; secre- L. Witham, Southport : Sulii-

tary and treasurer, S. L. Miller, van Johnson, St. Albans; S. A.

Waldoboro. Bennett, Norway ; W. H. True,

The report was accepted and they Portland; A. O. Shaw, Portland;

were unanimously elected. P. S. and Mrs. Graham, Cumber-
The new vice-president being land Mills : x'X. B. Latham, Auburn

;

called upon responded with a very F. L. Ilunnewell, Portland ; Chas.

happy speech, in which he ifighh' Cook, Portland; W. G. Robinson,

complimented the "girls" as he Hyannis, Mass.: L. P. and Mrs.

termed the ladies present. True, Yarmouth ; S. L. and Mrs.

He was followed by Comrades Field, Portland; S. B. Libby,

E. S. Coan, O. P. Martin, J. E. Durham; J. E. Bennett, Foxcroft;

DeWitt. C. T. Buck, Snow Falls; Moses
Voted, That a reunion of the Verrill, Buckfield ; P. M. Morgan,

association be held in 1895 at such Gorham ; Wm. K. Bickford, Nor-
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way : Joseph T'vler, Portland : only the proper thing lor the boys

A. E. McLaughlin, Roxbury, to fall into line as of old at the corn-

Mass. ; S. L. Miller, Waldoboro : iiiand of Sergeant llutrman. After

G. W. Bowman, Orleans, ^Fass. diinier and cigars the meeting was

called to order by Comrade II. E.
Thursday forenoon the entire

^r^j^.^er, late of Company B,
party took steamer lor Peak's island,

Twenty-First Maine, for the pur-
where they met with a warm re-

^^^^ ^^ organizing an association,
ception irom the veterans ol the The following officers were elected ;

Eighth Maine then holding a re-
p.^.j^ent, J. E. Nichols, of Round

union at their association building, p^^^ . Comrade Nichols accepted
After a very pleasant hour with the

^,^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^,.^,^ ^^^^^^^ appropriate
comrades ot the Eighth they visited

^^^^^^ patriotic remarks; secretarv
the building and war museum ol

.^^^^^ treasurer. William Nash, Port-
the Fifth Maine. On the return

j^^^^^j ^ ,-^.^^ vice-president, J. B.
passage to Portland the tollowmg

yj^,.,.ii|^ Damariscotta Mills: sec-
resoludons were adopted :

^^^^^^ vice-president, Charles E.

Resolved, That the thanks of Baker, l^runswick : third vice-

this association be extended to the president, Joseph W. Bryant, Bre-

comrades of the Eighth Maine for „ien : committee of correspondence,
the cordial and heart); reception

g^^^^^jj j, y^^^.j^^ Damariscotta
given to us this morning on our .,.,, , ^r .- , ti i

5isit to their association building at
^^'^^^

'
Augustus M. bproul, Round

Peak's island. Pond ; Thomas N. Ayer, Alna :

Resolved, 'V\\,x\. the thanks of the Samuel HolTman, Damariscotta.

association also be extended to the Voted, that the date of the next
Fifith Maine association for the j-eunion be left to the president and
pleasure afforded by a visit to their . ., \ n r.i
r ., ,. , -^ vice-presidents. A roll ot the com-
building and war museum. ^

pan\' taken b\' Sergeant John F.

It was also decided without the Hodgkins while in the service was

formality of a vote that the reunion reviewed. There were eighty- nine

had been a great success, ver\- en- names on the roll, ot which twenty-

jovable to all who participated. one were present and twenty-eight

were known tcj be dead. Follow-
REL-Mox OF COMPANY I, TWENTY- i„a are the names of those present:

FIRST MAINE INFANTRY. Thomas Arnold, Ozn. C. Bryant.

Saturday, October 27, the members Charles E. Baker, Joseph W.
of Company I, Twenty-First Maine lirxant, Orren Carter, John L.

Regiment, met at Sewell York's Flint, II. E. Webster, John Gond\-.

hall, Damariscotta Mills. This Samuel Hoffman, John F. Hodg-
was the rirst reunion of the com- kins, John B. Merrill, J. E. Niciiols,

p;my, and after cordial greeting William Nash, George W. Prentiss,

among the comrades of thirt\' years Jacob Rankin. Augustus M. Sproul,

ago the roll was called. It seemed Ejihraim Stevens, Da\'id P. Sjiroul,





John O. Hkackktt, Major.

•rwtiitv-Sccoiid Maim- liifaiiliv. Ditd. April 2. 1S74.
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Gardiner Waltz, John Waltz, S. P. in his duties. Reports of treasurer

York. Letters were read from com- and secretar\' read and approved,

rades Captain Andrew J. Erskine, Bills for printing roster, and circu-

of Rockland, and Samuel T. Reed, lars, and postage were presented

of Massachusetts, who were unable and accepted, and a collection was

to be present. A \-ote of thanks taken for the purpose of paying for

was passed to the comrades and them. General Gallagher escorted

their ladies of Damariscotta Mills

for the excellent dinner and refresh-

ments provided in Temple hall.

THE REUNION OF THE TWENTY-
SECOND MAINE INFANTRY

ASSOCIATION.

Mrs. Brackett and Mrs. Flacrcr to

the front of the hall, and the com-

rades came forward and gave them

a friendly greeting. Voted that the

president appoint a committee of

three to present the names of offi-

cers for the ensuing year and the

August 14, 1894, was a gala day president appointed General S. J.
at Dover, the occasion being the Gallagher, Colonel N. C. Stowe.
annual reunion of the Twenty-Sec- and Sergeant Edwin Lambert.
ond regiment of Maine Volunteers Committee reported as follows : For
serving in the War of the Rebellion president, General S. J. Gallagher,

with the Army of the Gulf. The Augusta ; vice presidents. Colonel

hall was magnificently decorated S. G. Jerrard, Levant; Major R.
with the national colors and perhaps G. Rollins, Bangor; Colonel Jasper

the finest floral display ever seen Hutchins, Brewer; secretary,

on the platform, where elegant ex- Frank H. Jewell, Herman Center:

hibits of bright flowers are common, treasurer, Melville Walker, Hamp-
For this, great credit is due Mrs. den ; chaplain, F. H. Dver,

Frances Smith, whose taste in se- Charleston : executive committee,

lection and arrangement was given D. H. Robinson, Garland; Elon R.

ample scope. Cousins, Eddington
; John D.

The morning hour was given up Pease, East Corinna. The com-

to the cordial greeting of comrades, rades selected by tlie committee

On coming to order under the official were elected b}- the association,

organization of last year, the presi- Dinner was served at i o'clock, and

dent, Lieutenant T. J. Peaks, of business resumed at 1:30, Presi-

Company E, presided, and prayer dent Gallagher presiding, who an-

was offered by Chaplain F. H. nounced the names of the following

Dyer. Colonel Jerrard was received comrades as corresponding secreta-

by the comrades with the heartiest ries from each com pan \' : Company
of cheers and a most cordial vvel- A, Melville Walker, Hampden

;

come, showing the great respect Company B, George T. Rowe,
and love for him. President Peaks Bangor; Company C, A. P. Siuith,

detailed Comrade A. P. Smith of Newport: Company D, H. S.

Company C, to assist the secretary Grant, Winn : Company E, Samuel
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Morrill, Dexter; Company F, D. Lieutenant O. 13. Williams of San-

M. Gardner, Calais : Company G, cferville. actinj^ as toast master, an-

L. \'. 'rowle. Fort I^^iirlield ; Com- noinufd numerous sentiments, to

pan\' II, \Vm. F. Cjile, East Cor- which resj-)onses were made by

inth : C'ompanv I, Colonel X. C. Colonel Ilulchins, Colonel J. B.

Stowe. Dover; Company K. j. 11. Peaks, of the First Maine Cavalry,

French, North Newjiort. \'otetl Colonel Jerrard, Captain II. C.

the matter of the time and place of \'aughan, of the Fourteenth Maine,

next reunion be left to llu' oflicers and after singinj; " Marchin<r

of the association. 'V\\v following- through ( jeor^ia,"" Captain 'W J

comrades were reported as havino- Peaks, of Charleston, spoke to

died during the rear: Captain "The twin xillages of Dover and

James W. Williams, Company B; Foxcroft," and Rev. J. II. Gurney

Alkins Ellis, Company G ; and responded to the toast " Our Hon-

Franklin N. Miles. The president ored Dead."" Ex-Commander

appointed as committee on resohi- Wainright Cushing responded to

tions, Colonel Ilutchins, Captain the sentiment, " Our Absent Com-

Gilman, and Major Rollins. Com- rades," and also read several letters,

rade A. M. Warren, commander of some of them being of a humorous

G. A. R. post of Dover, then wel- character; one from the White

corned the survivors of the Twenty- House in Washington int'orming

Second to Dover and Foxcroft, to Colonel N. Colbv Stowe that he

which address Chaplain F. II. would not be remoxed Irom the

Dver happilv responded. Here tiie otiice of postmaster of Dover belore

veterans and audience rose to their his term expires. All the addresses

feet and joined in singing that old were appropriate, eloquent, and

war song that so often gave inspir- patriotic. The great treat ot the

ation to the soldier in the dark days day was a brief address b}' Mrs.

or'6i-'65, and led him on to daring Ella Jordan Mason, president of the

deeds, "Rally round the Hag, Maine department of the Woman's

bovs, rallv once again,"' with Miss National Relief Corps. Her ear-

Avis Mansfield leading at the or- nest, eloquent words burn their way

oran. Mrs. Cora Havden of Brock- to the sternest hearts and leave an

ton, Mass., a daughter of Captain impress that cannot be etTaced.

x\rchibald C. Lambert of So. Do- While she was speaking tears

ver, read a patriotic selection in a coursed down the bronzed cheeks

most pleasing manner, eliciting at of strong men unused to the melting

the close, enthusiastic applause, mood, as she apj-tealed to the peo-

Many letters from absent comrades pie in behalf of the old soldier and

were presented and read, regretting his life companion in need ol a

their inability to be present, and ex- home in their old age.

pressing their good wishes. Some A vote of thanks was extended to

of these were from distant states, the citizens of Dover, Douty Post



Simon G. Jerrard, Colonel.
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and Relief Corps for their courte- Captain H. N. Bolster of Paris and
sies and hospitality shown. The O. B. Poor of Andover, vice-presi-
roll showed 89 members of the dents; J. H. Barrows of Bethel,
Twenty-Second regiment present secretary, and E. F. Goss, treas-
and participating in the festivities of urer. The company numbered 100
the day. Company I made the when enlisted, forty-two of whom
best showing in numbers present, were from Paris. There are now
there being 25 of its survivors in thirty-one known to be living H
attendance. Among its officers S. Tucker, now of Indianapolis,'
present were its veteran comman- Ind., was but seventeen when he
der, who marched at its head entered the service. Joseph Brown
through the marshes and malaria of was the giant of the company eas-
Lomsiana, Colonel Simeon G. Jer- ily lifting 800 pounds; now he is a
rard, Captain John T. Smith of cripple, and has to be carried by his
Bangor, Captain Hutchins, Captain comrades in a chair at their reun-
A. C. Lambert, and Lieutenant O. ions. He resides in Rumford, Me
B. Williams. The Twenty-Second and is seventy-six years old A
was mustered into the service Oct. committee was chosen to arrange
18, 1862, and left the state three for an association of all the compa-
days later, arriving in Washington nies composing the regiment, and
Oct. 24, thence went by steamer to Captain H. N. Bolster is chairman.
Newport News, Va., and thence by
transports to Ship Island and sub- sixth maine reunion.

sequently passed up the Mississippi The fburteenth annual reunion of
river to Baton Rouge, and bore its the Sixth Maine Veteran Associa-
full share in storming and the final tion was holden in Machias, Au-
capture of Port Hudson. After gust 22 and 23, 1894. On arrival
serving its full term of nine months of the members and their ladies at
It returned home and w^as mustered their headquarters in G. A. R.
out in Bangor, Aug. 14, 1863, with hall, the executive committee as-
an excellent and honorable record, signed them to the houses of those

who -liad extended to the committeeREUNION OF COMPANY F. TWFNTV- i\ c r , , ,

THIRB MAINE INFANTRY '1'" ^""^ !"' "^ ^"^ ^"^ ''•'''l^ fo''

the occasion.
At the annual roll call of Com- In almost every case the guest

pany F, Twenty-Third Maine vol- and host added a life-long tViend to
unteers, at Bethel on August 30, their list.

1894, twenty-two members an- At ten a. m. President Wm. H.
swered in person and were sumptu- Lincoln called the meeting to order
ously entertained by Lieutenant J. after the comrades had spent two
H. Barrows at G. A. R. hall. E. hours in greeting each other and
F. Gross of Lewiston was elected yet no sign of slacking up. The
president of the association, and secretary read the records of the
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last meeting, which were accepted, honor was called, and Edward

The treasurer's report was read Prescott, Howard McKusick, Levi

and approved, showin;;- balance in Flood, and H. G. Balch reported

treasurv, six dollars and Ibrtv-six

cents, and all bills paid, inchidinjjj

a fine badge tor members and iion-

orarv members. Voted that the

followin*^ committee be authorized

to take into consideration a perma-

nent badtre lor the association, with

authority to arrange for and pro-

cure them for the next year : J. B.

Neagle, W. Gushing, \V. R. Black-

man, said committee.

The fohowing committee, A. J5.

Sumner, \V. Gushing, B. A. Gamp-

bell, W. R. Blackman, H. A. Bal-

com, were appointed to nominate a

board of officers lor the ensuing

year. They reported as follows :

President— B. A. Campbell, Pem-

broke.

Vice-Presidents—H. A. Balcom, Ca-

lais ; E. 'V. Douglass, Dover ; S. W.

Wescott, Bluehill.

Secretary—James B. Neagle, Dubec.

Treasurer— R. D. Campbell, Pem-

broke.

All of whom were unanimously

elected.

Again Gomrade Gushing ex-

tended the invitation to the associa-

as answered to linal roll call on

earth. .V telegram was read from

Governor Gleaves, regretting iiis

inabilit\' to meet with the associa-

tion. And letters were read from

Father Lock of Ghelsea, the poet

of the army, and Harrison Hume,
Robbinston : F. A. H. Stackpole,

Kenduskeag ; Wm. E. Leighton,

Pembroke; John M. Rice, lloul-

ton ; Walter 15. Jennes of Black

Hawk, Golorado : R. S. West-

brook, secretary of Forty-Ninth

Pennsylvania Association, Altoona,

Pa. ; Wm. II. Blood, Wetmore,

Kansas ; J. S. Reynolds, Spokane,

Wash : H. E. Mathews and wife,

San Francisco, Gal. ; F. E. Booth-

by, Maine Gentral Railroad : E.

Waldren, Boston ; and last but not

least, from A. P. Benner, Willi-

m antic, Gonn., enclosing a letter

from Gaptain Edward Owen of

the Washington Artillery, captured

at Maryes Heights, Va., May 3,

1863. Gaptain Owen is secretary

of the Gontederate Veteran camp
of New^ York, No. 98, 5th avenue.

For comrades on that beautiful

Sabbath mornin<r there w-ere hon-

tion to meet in Dover and Foxcroft ors and opportunity enough for all

next year, which was unanimously

accepted, and the following execu-

tive committee were elected : W.
Gushing, Foxcroft ; Ira P. Wing,

Monson ; Geo. G. Downing, Dover ;

Elbridge T. Grocket, Foxcroft ; L.

H. Whitney, Guilford.

and to spare, but if any failed to

seek the prize at that time and

rather choose to claim it at this late

date, this letter may remind them

they have not waited ijuite long

enough. If they will put it o\\ a

few years longer their claims will

The meeting adjourned until two pass imdisputed by any who par-

p. m., at which time the roll of ticipated.
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Confederate Veteran,
Camp of New York,

Headquarters 98 Fifth Ave,, N. Y.,

December 22, 1892.

A. P. Benner, Eso., Willimantic, Conn :

Dear Sir—Your favor of the 2 1 st

inst. asking which troops were the first

to gain Maryes Heights on May 3c],

1863, is at hand. That is really rather

a difficult question to answer, for I well

recollect that at about that time things
were a little mixed. I know the 5th

Wisconsin and the 6th Maine were
both there, and I should imagine they
got there about the same time. I

know they were both there when I was
captured with the ist Co. Battalion,

Washington Artillery, of N. O. on
Maryes Heights. I was sent to Fred-
ericksburg under guard of a 6th Maine
man, and a good square fellow he was
too.

Very fraternally,

Edward Owen,
280 Broadway.

A true copy—J. B. N., Sec'y.

The following honorary mem-
bers were elected : A. M. Warren
and Amasa Oilman, Dover: B. F.

Hamilton, Lubec.

The hat was placed on the

altar, and the comrades contributed

$30.50 which, together with $7.50
received by letters, was paid to

Treasurer Campbell to defray the

expense of our meeting.

The balance of the afternoon

was spent socially, and at five

p. m. the comrades and their ladies

were invited by Bradbury Post and
the Ladies' Relief Corps to join

them in a banquet in Libby hall.

Thursday morning teams were
furnished for all who wished, and
proceeded to Roque Blufis, at the

entrance of Englishman river,

where a day's outing was partici-

pated in : and a grand fish chow-

der and boiled lobsters were fur-

nished in abundance, with basket

picnic.

While driving down, some of our

comrades who had forgotten the

discipline of their earlier education

in Maine, owing probably to their

associations in other states, were
found driving in a reckless manner,
and a Drumhead court-martial was
organized with the following result

:

The culprit. Chief Wagoner Wm.
R. Blackman, of Squires's Sausage
factory of East Cambridge, Mass.,

appealed, and sentence comprom-
ised by prisoner furnishing cigars

for the court.

After returning to town, arrange-

ments were made for all who were
to remain in town to meet at the

G. A. R. hall and there spend the

evening socially until time to start

for the steamer Frank Jones and
other ways of exit. An obituary

was read on the death of H. G.
Balch at Yountville, Cal. The
evening was spent in conversation

and music very pleasantly, and the

following preamble and resolutions

w^ere presented and unanimously
adopted :

Only one thing tempers our joy to-

night and casts a shadow of sadness
over this hour of gladness. It is the
absence of our good comrade, John L.
Pierce, to whom, as chairman of the
executive committee, much credit is

due in formulating the work of the com-
mittee, the execution of which has
fallen on Comrade Raymond McCabe
and others, therefore

Resoh'ed, That we tender the thanks
of the association to Comrades Pierce
and McCabe, and others of the com-
mittee, for their untiring efforts for our
comfort and pleasure.
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Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt

thanks to the ladies, and all citizens of

Machias, who in many ways made our
reunion an enjoyable one, and assure

them that we go to our homes bearinjj;

pleasant memories of the occasion.

MKMUKRS OK SIXIII M A I \ K I'K KSKX r.

Alex. 1). Sumner, James li. Neagle,

Fred W. Morong. Luhec ; Henry A.

Balcom, Willard E. Ciardiier, Wm. N.

Gower, Calais: James 1 1 utchinsoii,

Eastport ; G. \.. Harmon, Wm. H. Mc-

Cabe, Stephen Hadlc}-, C. A. Hadlev,

M. E. Thaxter, G. W. Campbell, Jolm

Perry, C. B. Wilder, Abner Eoss, Ray-

mond McCabe. Machias ; R. A. Camp-

bell. R. 1 ). Campbell, Pembroke; Hora-

tio N. James, John H. Annos, Char-

lotte ; Wm. Shaw, Nelson C. Wallace,

Milbridge; Henry Ricker, Auburn;

James H. Dingee, Logan ; Horace

Hobbs, Rockland : Geo. W. Clay, S. W.

Wescott, liluehill ; James Mooney,

Princeton : Geo. E. Erost, E. L. Hitch-

ings. Milltown; Ed K. Heath, Portland:

D. Y. McFarland, Lamoine : L. H.

Whittier, (luilford ; Eben Kinsman,

Calais ; W. Cushing, Eoxcroft ; Enoch

Gower, Jonesport ; Edmond Bonsey,

Solomon Kelliher, Ellsworth ; I^'onze G.

Leighton, Columbia ; I'eter G. Sumner,

Amherst; Wm. H. Lincoln, Perry; S.

S. Leighton, S. W. Tucker, Columbia :

H. H. ])()wles, Cherrylield ; Westl)rook

Harry, George Allen, Machias; Frank

Campbell, Cherryfield
; John E. Stew-

art, Columbia ; Eben S. Hayward, Ira

McLaughlin, Wesley; A. Y. Stevens,

East Steuben; E. T. Douglass, Dover;

Willi;im George, Augusta; John F.

Stoddard, William Phijips, No. 14;

Jere Hennessy, Wm. Allen, Whitney-

\ille ; Charles C. Frye, Wm. \'ickery,

Wm. Rushton ; East Machias; Thatcher

\'()se, Robbinston ; Harrison N. Elliot,

Steuben; Isaac Gardner, Dennysville;

Samuel i\. I^ryant, Portland ; ( ). E. W.

Hinkley, ( )ldtown ; Andrew J. Dow,

Roque Bluffs; Reuben Maker, Cutler;

Andrew R. Gilson, Machias : Wm. R.

Blackman, East Cambridge, Mass

;

Watts H. Bowker, Brookline.

IK)\C)kAKV MKMUKRS I'RESKNT.

A. M. Warren, George G. Downing,

Amasa Gilman, Dover ; W. C. Clay,

l^luehill
; John A. Davis, E. W. Brown,

B. F. Hamilton, Lubec ; William Ci.

Harriman, Meddybemys ; E. L Camp-

bell, Cherryfield ; S. W. Hunter, Machias.

A VISIT TO TITE BATTLE-FIELD OF DINWIDDIE COURT
HOUSE.

INCIDENTS AND ANECDOTES RELATING TO THAT BATTLE.

By Lieut. Jeff. L. Col>urn,

COMTANV A, FUtST MAINK CAVALRY.

In response to a letter which ap- who took part in the battle of Din-

peared in the columns of the Rich- widdie Court House, Virginia : and

mond Dispatch of Richmond, Vir- especially to those who were en-

ginia, February 18, 1894, address- gaj^cd in that part of the field and

ed to the e.\-conlederate soldiers of battle known as the "Sunset
the old Army of Northern Virginia, Charge" oi' the confederates at
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Chamberlain's ]5ed, March 31st, have any doubts about it, the advice

1865 ; the writer received half a is hereby confidently given to "go
hundred or more communications and do likewise."

trom ex-confederate soldiers who The old hamlet of Dinwiddle

participated in that charge, all of Court House, besides being the shire

which were more or less descriptive town of Dinwiddle county, has

of the incident referred to in the many things to recommend it to the

DisfatcJi article and contained very lover of pastoral life. It has no rail

interesting information relative to connections, it is true, the nearest

the battle as well as to that of the being at Ford's station, ten miles

following day at Five Forks. Many north-west on the line of the Nor-

of these letters were written by men folk & Western railroad, in war

who have been familiar with the times known as the " South Side

field since their childhood ; and who railroad " because all of Virginia

fought in the confederate ranks south of the James river and east of

that day at Chamberlain's Bed, and the Blue Ridge was and is known

there probably never was written a as the " South Side." The city of

more interesting or trustworthy ac- Petersburg is situated in Dinwiddle

count of that engagement than is county, fifteen miles to the north-

contained in these letters, for tlie east.

writers wielded impartial as well as The sleepy old hamlet of Din-

able pens. The writer left Peters- widdie Court House is situated upon

burg at eight o'clock a. m., March an elevated plateau, thus guarantee-

31st, in company with B. D. Akers, ing excellent sanitary conditions,

late of the 19th, Virginia infantry, especially pure water: besides, it

travelling by the old Boydton plank enjoys a delightful climate the year

road and arriving at Dinwiddle round, and the writer would not

Court House at ii::5 a. m., emigrate far from Dinwiddle Court

where he found quite a gather- House if it were left for him to

ing of old confederates in antici- choose, for there one might enjoy

pation of our coming. If the writer a quiet, pleasant, restful lite among

had had any misgivings as to his a people who have no superiors in

reception by the old soldiers of the the world.

confederacy they were soon hap- The cavalcade which moved on

pily dispelled, for it was not long Chamberlain's Bed, or Run, at

before he felt more at home than twelve o'clock that bright spring

was the case twenty-nine years be- day, was a unanimous one it not

fore, just down under the hills a exactly up to the standard tliat im-

couple of miles away at Chamber- pelled it twenty-nine years before

Iain's Bed. Nothing could have that hour. Passing out from the

been more courteous or considerate old hamlet along the Five Forks

than the greetings accorded to him, road for a short distance through

then and there, and to those who the forest, we soon emerged into
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the broad fields skirting the road on

either side, so well remembered as

the place where Sheridan's cavalry

paraded at sunset to resist the

advance ot" the enemy, as our bri-

gade fell back before his fierce

onslaught at Chamberlain's Bed.

forest and cutting the Five Forks

road. The oncoming ranks of blue

from the direction of Dinwiddie

Court House, the lltlul Hashes of

musketry and artiller}', the near

approach of tlie combatants, tiie im-

pending conflict, made more start-

A mile or more from the court ling and impressive by the gatiier-

house we left the Five Forks ing twilight, all served to make up

road, turning short to the left, west- a scene that would immortalize the

ward upon the cross road leading artist transmitting it to canvas, and

down to Chamberlain's Bed. It was

near this road, about thirty rods

from the Five Forks road, that the

writer saw General Sheridan for

the first time. We were a party of

laggards, the last men up, for we

had brought Lieutenant Comins otf

the field, who had been mortally

w^ounded at tlie time our regiment

fell back from Chamberlain's Bed a

mile or so to the westward. I will

what is more tlie confederate arms

would surely have immortalized the

Dinwiddie plateau itself, if the

battle of Five Forks had been

fought then and there ; and from a

confederate point of sight, it should

have been fought, and could have

been w^on at that hour with more

chances of success at the outset than

were presented at the first or second

''Bull Run," " Chancellorsville,"

try to describe the situation at the or the " Redemption of the Cra-

time we reached the barricade in

front of the guns, which had been

hastily constructed with rails in

anticipation of a cavalry charge by

the enemy. The gunners were

berating us roundh' for delaying

their fire and threatened to blow us

all into "eternit}^ come," with the

yelling fiends behind us, Lieuten-

ter " at Petersburg. You ask for my
reasons. Very well : there was a

superior force on the confederate

side, including Pickett's and John-

son's justly celebrated divisions of

infantry (while Sheridan had not

an infantrvman within iialf a dozen

miles), W. II. F. Lee's and Fitz

Hugh Lee's cavalry and two bat-

ant Comins held upon Colonel Cil- teries of artillery ; Sheridan had

ley's horse (the colonel had given good cavahy it is true, but was not

up his horse to us and had come up expected to win battles against

on foot), with the blood dripping infantry and cavalry combined as

from his overflowed boot, the anx- well as in superior force, although

ious looks of the gunners in front of General Warren seemed to expect

us, not twenty feet away, tlie yell- it, else why was the 5th corps not

ing charging devils behind us not on the ground? It is simply rot to

twenty rods distant, while half a put forward the argument than in-

mile to the northwest, Pickett's fantry cannot march across country

legions were emerging from the where cavalry can. wlien as a
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matter of fact it is exactly the moment when we arrived at the

reverse, as any old campaigner barricade a group of officers were

knows. The ablest and the best approaching at the head of a caval-

of generals have upon rare occa- ry column from the direction of Din-

sions made mistakes and lost battles widdie Court House. Above them

which should have been won, but waved all manner and kinds of ban-

one may trace the fighting records ners and flags, and the whole out-

of soldiers down from the time of fit, but for the advancing column,

Alexander the Great to the present might have been taken for any

day, and in nine cases out of ten branch of military services on the

the lost battles that " should have two hemispheres (captured confed-

been won," can be attributed to the erate flags of various patterns and

inefficency or disloyalty of subordi- red and white and yellow guidons

nate oflicers. Nevertheless, citing and corps standards). Just at that

the Dinvviddie and Five Forks bat- moment, one of the group of offi-

tles, March 31st and April ist, cers dashed forward and rode up to

1865, a general officer was before a the side and rear of the gun directly

court-martial for cause on the fed- in our front, wearing a slouched

eral side, and on the confederate hat, a common army blouse, and

side more than one should have pants tucked inside his cavalry

been, and what is more, would have boots. He wore a belt, but neither

been, had the confederacy materi- sword, pistol, nor insignia of rank

alized, for general officers were was visible about him, and carried

not supposed to be " dining out" at a short, substantial riding whip in

the critical moment of the fighting, his ungloved hand, and as he rein-

neither down by " Hatcher's Run" ed up short beside the gun, he

a half dozen miles to the eastward, struck it smartly with his whip,

nor as far to the westward as Din- and spoke sharply to the gunners,

widdie or Five Forks ;—which in at the same time pointing with his

the latter case was all the more whip toward our party at the barri-

criminal, from the fact that the sol- cade. Then he raised in his stir-

diers of the Army of Northern Vir- rups, leaned forward and peered

ginia had never failed their officers down through the gathering twi-

throughout the long years of des- light toward the advancing enem}^

perate struggle and blood}^ sacri- In a minute we were through the

fices to which they had been sub- barricade and directly between the

jected, and to be "neglected" (to guns, passing close to the soldier

put it in a mild form), as can be still raised in his stirrup with his

readily proven, they were, in their gaze still fixed upon the enemy,

last desperate hour of existence as There was something positively

an army, is " lamentable to say the startling in his appearance, for his

least." But let us leave criticism eyes seemed like glowing balls ot

and go back to our story. At the fire, scintillating with fiendish anti-
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cipation, while the expression upon it was Sheridan, besides his eccen-

his lace became intensiiied by the trie personality made reconrnition

look ot" anxious inquiry wbich an easy thini^ under ordinary cir-

crept over it as he gazed. His lips cumstances. The writer saw him

were fiercely compressed, and his frequently at'terwards along the

whole form seemed as rigid as if way to and at Appomattox, yet

sculptured from granite. A mo- never saw other than a relleclive,

mentarv lleeting picture, almost self-assertive expression, which was

agonizing to the beholders, then he rather pleasant to behold, upon his

dropped back into the saddle with face. We knew the next da\' what

a long-drawn breath closely re- was meant by his words "' drilling

semblino- a siah of relief. What 'em to-morrow," for it meant Five

General Sheridan beheld during Forks and the swift ending of the

that short minute's gaze trom which last campaign. As we proceeded

he could have derived consolation, onward down the road toward

was a problem for the writer for Chamberlain's Bed, signs of tiie

man\- long years, but standing tierce storm that had swept through

there upon the same spot on the the tbrest of pines to the northward

31st of last March, and carefully of the road on that day so long ago,

inspecting the ground over which were to be seen on everv hand,

the enemv approached, it was all time hax'ing iailed to heal the

made plain, for raised in his stir- w^ounds from shot and shell. To
rups as General Sheridan w^as, he the south of the road that portion of

must have been enabled to see over the declivity which was then open

the low bushy scrub pine cones land, is now covered by a dense

among which the enemy was ad- growth of pines. As we passed

vancing to the open spaces below, the depression to the south of the

thus satisfying himself that no con- road where the First Maine Cav-

siderable force of the enemy were airy dismounted and prepared to

advancing. At all events, that he tight on foot, involuntaril\- the

had subdued great anxiety there is writer paused, recalling the picture

no doubt, as his appearance almost the two battalions of the regiment

on the instant became transformed made just before going into action a

for the better, though still remain- short distance below, near Cham-
ing hard and uncompromising, as berlain's Run. The other battalion

he turned toward our party, looking having crossed the run ; the men
sharply lirst at the wounded lieu- standing or lying down in front of

tenant on the horse, and then down their horses ; the sudden appear-

at the man beside him as he spoke ance of the stall' ollicers bearing

these words, "Well, boys, you've orders to move quickly to the front:

had rough works this afternot)n, the hast}' formation in column of

but d 'em, I'll drill "em for you fours and double-quick movement

to-morrow." Then we knew that into and down tiie road toward
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where the firing had become too spreading branches sweep the

sharp and near to be longer disre- ground and pierce the rifts in the

garded.—Thought, swift and sure, dispersing storm clouds with the

had indeed carried me back twen- gleaming lances of a meridianal

ty-nine years, two and one half sun, which brightened the misty

hours, in a second's time. There atmosphere of the glen ; and our

before me, trending southward at picture, in its rude perfectness, is

right angles to the road, lay a indeed realistic of the scene on

grassy glen. A long line of capar- that March day of 1865 on the

isoned steeds standing compactly cross road leading down to Cham-
facing toward the west, in front of berlain's Run two miles to the

them, standing or reclining upon northwest of Dinwiddle Court

the ground, young and stalwart House, Virginia,

men in blue uniforms with bur- Let us contemplate it, study it,

nished repeaters in their hands or and if you will, admire it, for it is a

lying by their sides, the varied ex- picture whose animate parts of

pression of whose countenances men and horses would have called

was indeed a study ; many smiling- torth the admiration of the confed-

ly chatting with their comrades, erates themselves, for the First

seemingly indifferent to the con- Maine Cavalry was the regiment

flict all knew soon must come, par excellence of the war of 1861-

others flushed and pale, nervous- '65, that is, if General Sheri-

ly pacing to and fro; a few dan's word is to be allowed. At all

with features set and drawn, with events it was a regiment of splen-

pallid lips and half-fierce hunted didly mounted, drilled, armed, and

look as though each moment com- equipped cavalry, five hundred

passed an agony of years. Ah, strong, clad in natty blue uniforms,

do not tell me of the love and the every arm, trapping, and equip-

longing men have for battle : such ment as bright and clean and well

may be the case in rare instances

;

disposed as though for holiday

indeed such thought has impressed parade, lor the}' were but one day

me while observing some soldiers from winter quarters ; young and

going under fire, and I should wish stalwart men of martial mien and

to possess such spirit were I ever superior attainments, graduates for

again to become a soldier, but my the most part from institutions ot

army experience was quite the re- learning, disciplined and inured to

verse, and I never went under fire dangers and hardships by long

without .... years of service in the field, and

But let us take up our pencils whose splendid personnel was more

and complete our '• Picture of the than a fair representation of the

Glen," toning it up with a back- justly celebrated bodies of troops ot

ground of low, pale green verdured the pure Yankee type furnished by

pines like massive cones, whose the extreme north-east in the war ot
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i86i-'65. Men who had borne shghtly rising ground, and there it

their battle flags " against Virgin- was that our double-quicking col-

ians" upon Virginian soil, and umn came " Left front into line,"

were to return them in safety to by battalions of four troops each,

their state capitol With a preeminent just before opening fire upon the

number of bloody fields imprinted approaching enemy. At the top of

upon their folds, and that is saying this rise it so happened that the

quite enough to cause all, who pines have a sparse growth, while

behold it, to admire our "Picture from that point down to the Run,

of the Glen." A moment and it what was a clean sloping field on

is forever destroyed— "• Attention I the day of the battle, is now a

Prepare to fight on foot ! Fours dense forest of slender, thrifty

right! March !"—Where now shall pines, thirty to fifty feet in height,

we seek that splendid column of entirely free from underbrush, the

men? From Virginia to the four cor- ground still showing unmistakable

nersoftheglobe, the earth enshrouds evidence of its former cultivation,

it, or with silvered hair its survivors Changed as the aspect was, how-

are swiftly hastening into their final ever, it did not prevent imagination

rest. A sound more like a groan from restoring the " Cyclorama

"

than a sigh escaped me. "What which burst upon our view as we
troubles you now?" asked one of reached this crest twenty-nine years

my companions. " Oh, only dream- before ; and the general cussedness

ing." And the situation was ex- of the situation seemed even more

plained as it was twenty-nine years pronounced than it did on the day

before. " Oh, yes, we knew all of the battle as I beheld the manly,

about it, that is, we thought we did," stalwart, resolved men about me,

and " the charge across the Run who fairly represented the enemy's

was made expressly to capture your force on the day of the fight ; be-

led-horses "— (C. G. Burton, Uni- sides, since then, there has been

versity of Virginia). "The led- plenty of time to reflect upon the

horses, was it? We thought all the results of the short, sharp introduc-

while 3^ou were after us, and that is tory of the Dinwiddle, Five Forks

why we went down to meet you battles, and to lay more stress than

half wa}'." This reply raised a ever upon the effectiveness of

laugh among the confederates, for magazine fire against the muzzle

some, who were in the mounted loader, as was demonstrated that

charge (Tenth Virginia), knew well day at Chamberlain's Bed (see

to what the writer referred: but History First Maine Cavalry),

they took it all in good part and we The writer understands too well the

went on down the road, discussing valor ot the opposing force that

the situation at our first meeting, day, to doubt for a moment the suc-

until we came to the place where cess of our charge depended large-

the gradual descent changes to ly upon the awful effects of the
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storm of bullets with wliich we and the Fifth North Carolina Cav-

svvept the field as we advanced, airy, dismounted, armed with muz-

Our men were dismounted, with zle-charging rifles. Major J. Henry

seven and sixteen shootino- rifles in Detton commanded the former, and

their hands, while a part of our Colonel McNeil the latter force,

enemies were mounted. You may Colonel McNeil was killed, and his

say that with a clean, smooth held regiment suflered severely ; the

separating the combatants, that Tenth Virginia nuicii less. My
mounted men should have been the reverie was broken in upon by ni}-

superior force, but the w^'iter risks friend Akers. who must have been

the assertion ihat lliis fact j')laces it born with the knack of arriving al

about tour to one the other way, if the greatest possible results by the

the dismounted men in the field are least possible efTort, for standing up

of the right kind of "hostile farm- in tiie carriage he called, " Atten-

ers " and in sympathy with that tion, Army of Northern Virginia !

kind of pre-emption business. No The Army of the Potomac sends

matter how well armed, mounted, greetings. This is the fifty-eighth

or drilled the other side ma}' be, anniversary of my Yankee friend's

the chances are two to one that one birthday, who was twenty-nine

man against two will hold the field, years old on the day of the battle ;

and although the writer has said and as it has been just twenty-nine

that our success that day could not years since, it seems to me that

be accomplished once in a thousand what the governor of North Caro-

times by the same force against the lina said to the governor of South

same force, because it has been Carolina must be true, so let "s cele-

demonstrated that small bodies of brate both anniversaries at once,

men will not charge across an open Commissaries to the front ! prepare

field in the face of a superior force to dismount and drink on foot

!

of enemies charging at the same Dismount I Gentlemen, here is to

moment from its opposite side. On the utter confusion of American

the Federal side in this short, sharp politicians and eternal unity of

action the force consisted of two American soldiers I Three cheers

battalions of the First Maine Cav- for the Army of the Potomac I

airy dismounted, commanded by Three cheers for the Army of

Colonel Cilley and armed one half Northern Virginia !
" which were

with the Henry (now Winchester) given with a will, supplemented by

and one half with the Spencer re- an old-time yell; one confed' in

peating rilles and Remington army particular kept on yelling, and

revolvers, wliile on the confederate fearing that his old-time malady

side the force consisted of a detach- might become chronic a double

ment of the Tenth Virginia Cav- dose of whiskey antidote was pro-

airy, mounted, armed with Sharp's posed, which was administered

carbines and Colt's army pistols, readily enough, without tieing iiim ;
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in fact, we "celebrated" again all deed seemed impossible that the

round and went on down the road scene could ever have been disturb-

singing " Hail Columbia, Happy ed by tlie crash of musketry, the

Land." As we approached Cham- shriek of shot and shell, and the

berlain's Bed the forest north of the yells of infuriated men engaged in

road seemed more and more like a deadly combat, and the poet's words
familiar place. The large pines descriptive of the Battle of Hohen-
here and there showed the old-time linden, where the yells of Mor-
shell marks high up and low down, eau's infuriated Frenchmen wrest-

LlEUTENANT JeFF. L. CoBURN (1894).

the splinters still protruding from

their scarred trunks, while down
within the forest's solemn depths

all was so quiet and restful—undis-

turbed save by the whispers amid

the high branches of the pines, thrill-

ing the mid-day twilight with minor

notes, whose melody seemed like

the blending of softened, saddened,

far away cadences of pacification of

the "Blue and the Grays." It in-

ing victory from defeat rose above

the roar of battle amid the pines of

the Black Forest, occurred to me ;

—

"While furious Frank and fiery Hun
Shout in the sulphurous canopy."

But it is doubtful that the heroic

deeds performed amid the pines of

the " Black Forest " at Hohenlinden

ninety-four years ago excelled

the deeds of valor performed
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by the Blue and the Gray amid the mangled upon both sides, and yet

pines at Chamberlain's lied, March all must have been chance shots

31, 1865; at least so far as the fired at random through the dense

Tenth "Virginia Cavalry and the scrub. (I'his relates to that part

First Maine Cavalrv were concern- of the line for some distance below

ed. 'Hid abo\'e the road.) It is quite

"Did ever dauntless Southron dare probable that the great changes in

Such riaming shores? Was ever there the condition ot" things about the

Morestubborn Puritan?"
j^^^l have been brought about by

A few rods further down, at the the semi-annual o\erflow depositing

foot of the declivity, the road makes sediment and thus gradually creat-

a sli<'"ht curve, and there, amid a ing solid lands. We took a turn

ciant forest of hardwood growth, down below the road through the

gleamed the limpid, prattling waters dense pine forest where the smooth

of Chamberlain's Bed. What a level field once was, and found the

transformation ! It seemed like an ledgy blutVthat skirted its southern

inspiration to the mental picture of border on the day of the battle, and

the place with which the writer had from that located the spot where the

been so familiar during the past gallant Colonel McNeil of the Fifth

twentv-nine years—a giant forest of North Carolina cavalry was killed

hardwood trees where had been while rallying his dismounted men

scrubby underbrush interspersed in the forenoon, and after paying

with saplings. A stream of clear, due tribute to the memory of that

limpid, swiftly running water skirted gallant soldier by relating the cir-

by smooth, solid lands, where had cumstances of his death, the writer

been sluggish pools of murky, stag- cut upon the trunk of a tree near

nant waters and marshy shores by, ''Colonel McNeil, Fifth North

covered with scrub and tangled Carolina Cavalry, killed March

vines and grasses, while beyond 31st, 1865.'' In returning to the

the stream could be seen distantly road we went up along the line

the almost abrupt western banks occupied by the First Maine Caval-

rising to the table lands beyond. ry during the afternoon, and upon

Twenty-nine vears before that another tree about fifteen rods below

hour two lines of battle skirted the road cut "J. W. West, late

either shore of this stream from sergeant Company H, First Maine

twelve o'clock forty-five minutes Cavalry, wounded March 31st,

afternoon till five o'clock thirty 1865." Crossing the road we went

minutes afternoon, not a dozen rods up the Bed and back among the

apart and yet hardlv a man among old pines and located the line ot

them all caught even a glimpse of battle wiiere the First Maine re-

his enemies. Thousands of bullets formed to resist the charge of the

flew across this stream during that confederates after they had crossed

time, and men were killed and the Run. Here was the spot made
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forever memorable by the dis-

mounted men of the First Maine

Cavalry between the hours of five

and six o'clock in the afternoon,

March 31st, 1865, and above all

other hours or places of conflict of

the last campaign fraught with the

most momentous interest, for had it

not been for that hour's delay of the

right wing of the confederate army,

the battle of Five Forks would have

been fought and won by the con-

federates on the Dinwiddle plateau,

instead of being fought and lost at

Five Forks the next day. The
above written description of General

Sheridan's appearance at the guns

at dusk satisfies the writer more and

more, upon reflection, that General

Sheridan fully realized the danger

of the situation at that moment,

knew that through the delay, or

something worse, of a corps com-

mander he had been caught in a

trap at the very outset of the last

campaign ; and of course, if so, he

must also have realized that

although the final results of the

campaign would not be reversed,

yet would undoubtedly be greatl}^

prolonged, and however much other

success might enhance his fame, it

never could or would revoke the

one great failure of his life. Such
reflections may seem out of place to

many, but not to those who were
present on that field, neither to the

careful student of history : and

above all, bear in mind that the

writer's opinions are not founded

entirely upon participation in the

events of that field nor upon
observation since, but have for

their basis a far better authority

which cannot well be introduced

here. Let the reader carefully

study the United States Military

Atlas descriptive of the battles of

Dinwiddle Court House and Five

Forks, and also carefully peruse

the records of the "Warren Court-

Martial," before questioning the

above. We reached the road one
fourth of a mile from the Run over

the route upon which our regiment

fell back, and about half way up
to the road cut upon a tree " Lieut.

Comins, Co. A, ist Me. Cav.,

Mort'y w'd Mar. 31, '65;" and
twenty feet further on "Col. Cilley,

ist Me. Cav., w'd Mar. 31, '65,"

and up near the road " O. E.

Lufkin,Co. A, ist Me. Cav., killed.

Mar. 31, '65." Private Lufkin's
remains were buried near the road

the next morning after the fight,

and three years subsequently were
transferred to the United States

Military Cemetery at Poplar

Ground, five miles to the south of

Petersburg. The old grave at

Dinwiddle is plainly to be seen

today, and was readily located bv
the writer. We buried him at

early dawn, April ist, 1865, and

" In the gray dawn the forest seemed
Like a weird bivouac, yet was there

No group defined, no brand that gleamed,

Nor sentry's challenge smote the air,

Still battle tainted, nor appeared

A startled movement as we neared.

We knew not of his creed, nor cared,

And rude our burial ministry.

'O God, remember what he dared,

Be merciful, and let there be

Glad welcomings and joy and rest,

And life eternal with the blest.'

"
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Private Lufkiii, Sergeant H. S. Hnest sensibilities, and thoroughly

Coburn, and Corporal C. A. North, imbued with a true Christian spirit,

all ot* Company A, were the men he was in the highest degree a

who responded to the writer's call Christian gentleman and a soldier,

for volunteers to tjo back in the and as such will be remembered

face of the advancing enemy to the and revered by his old comrades in

rescue of Lieutenant Comins, who arms, whose efforts made then and

hiEUiKNAM Leandek L. Co.mins ii804).

had been mortally wounded after there in his behalf were prompted

our regiment had commenced its by the respect, affection, and ad-

retreat. "Don't try it, sergeant, miration for the sterling qualities

you can't do it'" (Captain Boyd), which he possessed.

"I'll get him. Captain, or stop First Sergeant J. D.Waller, Com-
with him

;
good-bye." The rescue pany E, Thirty-second Virginia

was effected. No braver man than Infantry, Corse's brigade, Pickett's

Lieutenant Comins ever died for division, wrote in answer to the

his country in any time or clime,

—

"Dispatch Article," "When our

pure at heart, possessed of the line of battle advanced from Cham-
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berlain's Bed, following the retreat squad was concerned at that

of the enemy at sunset up toward moment, and which the colonel

Dinwiddie Court House, I was in well understood, while we did not.

command of the skirmish line, and Any way, at that moment Bar-

had advanced but a short distance ringer's cavahy was just entering

when I saw a squad of Federals a the tield to the westward near the

few rods in our front, bearing a Run, while the woods above us to

wounded man from the field. Some the north of the road were swarming

of my men hred ; I shouted ' For with Pickett's infantry, and close

shame, do n't shoot w^ounded men,' upon us in the pines the enemy,

and then shouted to the Federals, who was following up our retreat,

' Take him on, Yanks ; we all won't would soon emerge into the road

fire,' not thinking it possible for where we then stood. It was at

them to escape capture." And we that very spot we missed Lieutenant

should not had it not been for Comins at the time we fell back

Colonel Cilley, who took in the from the line of battle down in the

situation as we emerged into the pines, and from which the volunteer

road fifteen rods or more in the rear party had hastened back to his

of our retreating regiment, and what relief, and by happy chance came
Colonel Cilley was there for, in such directly upon him. It was an

close proximity to the enemy, hunt- awful moment, the forest made
ing his stragglers while the sun hideous by the groans of the

was going down and a first-class wounded. Lieutenant Comins lay

wild-cat show coming up, was more moaning upon the ground, the pine

than the writer understood, and needles about him besprinkled and

hastily suggested to the colonel in a splashed by his blood as he had

rather unmilitary phrase to " Light crawled and writhed about in his

out of here. Colonel. You 're a <"igony ; and just down in our front,

candidate for Lee's rear." " Rear all in plain sight amid the pines,

be d . Qiieer advice for 30U to the Confederate line of battle was
be giving just now. Whom have being readjusted, tor the men were
you there? What! Comins?" closing upon the new alignment.

These words were uttered by the preparatory to following up our

colonel as he spurred across the retreat, when w^e reached our

road. " Yes, Colonel : lend us wounded friend. It was a trying

your horse and we '11 save him moment. No time was to be lost,

yet." Colonel Cilley was off his Two rifles were thrown upon the

horse in a flash, and although it ground and the lieutenant placed

was "all rear"' and he on foot he across them, then turning toward

managed to reach our lines in the enemy one swift glance, we
safety. As a matter of fact his beheld the skirmishers hastening

words " d rear" expressed the forward. " Shall we tr^- it? " For
situation so far as himself and our answer, my men stooped and seized
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the rirtes, and we started as best we swept around in an inci^ular curve

might upon our forlorn mission, across the field. At this time there

"Hall I I lalt I Hall !
" came sharp]\- were but few shots lired, but the

to our ears as we hastened on " Do n"l shoot at the horse,"

through the jiines. and we tried to " Wounded man/" and " Look out

swerve behind some large trees. It men, do n't iiurt the man on the

was all over in a halt minute: horse," was repeated time and time

crack, crack, crack, then a spitelul again. Now is not this a pleasant

fusillade up and down the skirmish thing to contemplate? Is it not one

line. I^rivate Lufkin was shot of the few bright pictures to be re-

through the heart. Lieutenant called of those awful davs? Im-

Comins was again wounded, and parted, too, by men who had met

not one of the party escaped the our magazine fire a short half hour

effects of the enemy's shots. Down before I It is not onl}' remarkable,

went the poor lieutenant. Private it is almost bevond belief, and vet

Lufkin falling across him. Three it is truth if ever truth was spoken,

of us left standing. At that moment else why did any one of our part}-

caiue the words, " For shame, men, live to reach our lines? For as the

do n't shoot the wounded," and then, enemy came sweeping around
" Take him on, Yanks ; we all across tlie field every man of them

won't shoot." Three to do the must have seen our squad in the

work of four. Leaving our rifles road, which was at that time nearer

where thev fell, we raised the lieu- to the confederates than to the

tenant in our arms and reached the federals. We were about to turn

road with no turther interference, about to prevent drawing the

There we met Colonel Cilley, as enemy's fire, when, glancing back,

related above. Colonel Cilley's the situation, including the " do n't

horse, bearing the wounded lieuten- shoot," did not seem so desperate,

ant. had pranced up the road a The enemv's force was not a corn-

dozen rods or more perhaps, when pact line ot battle, but considerably

our "friends the enemy" indeed scattered, yet preserving a general

came out into the road, and the same alignment and capable of rapid

voice that had called to us down in concentration. Our men were halt-

the pines again shouted, " Wounded ing in squad and single up in our

man on the horse, do n't shoot him, right front and firing back at the

do n't shoot, look out, men." Which cncmx', which was beino" returned

was taken up by many voices and bv the enemy in our right rear,

continued along the field as the Corporal Nortli and Sergeant

enemy adxanced. Glancing back Coburn. writing of the situation,

we noticed that as the enemy came agree that
" 'inhere w^ere five hun-

out of the forest the skirmish line dred or more confederates follow ing

mingled with tiie main force just us not halt rilU' range away, who
behind, which, pivoting on its left, seemed to have taken our party
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under their special protection." our lines behind the guns on the
The lieutenant had been delirious. Dinwiddie plateau, and although
" Close up, boys. Hold on ! Hold Lieutenant Comins died ten days
on! What, no cartridges? Here, later, it has been a great satisfac-
divide your cartridges, boys : club tion to the writer to know that his
your nfles now

! Hold on !
" Then remains were restored to his sorrow-

some plaintive words of endearment ing wife and family for burial in
to some lar away loved one. Then the family vault at East Eddington
a stanza trom some old hymn, but Maine. After Lieutenant Coming's
at the moment when we had stopped death I wrote to Mrs. Comins, de-
the horse, for the purpose of turn- scribing the heroic conduct of her
ing back, he was quiet, and rousing, husband in the battle, and the cir-
pushed himself up from the horse's cumstances under which his men
mane and gazed steadily off toward found him and bore him off the
our right front at our retreating field, for which I received her ex-
men, and then backward toward pressions of deepest gratitude con-
the advancing enemy; his eyes eluding, - Your letter was read in
blazed with the fire of battle. He church at the funeral services "

was as sane at that moment as ever But let us take up history again
in his life and realized the situation down by the Chamberlain's Bed'
fully, for after a moment, with an Its crystal waters go sincrina nier-
anguished smile, pitiable to behold, rily onward, and are cool^and deli-
but with quiet, even tones, he said : cious, in spite of the fact that thev
"A^/ell, boys, I must say we make ran red with human blood twentv-
a good rear guard": and then, nine years before. We crossed
''This won't do; lay me down over and rested upon the risincr
beside the road and go on. Do you grounds of the w^estern shore. From
hear. Sergeant.^ Goon, leave me, that point the confoderates focated
go on while you can !

" - No, no, their line of battle during the after-
Lieutenant

;
we shall soon have you noon of March 31, 1865; describ-

all right, we are almost up to our ing the force and its formation for
hues: do n t despair, they are not the charge, which proved verv
bring at us at all, do n't you see?" interesting. Some questions we/e
"What. Not firing at us?" Then asked by the writer : -What com-
his crushed thigh made him groan, mand occupied this line?" " Bar-
and he settled forward upon the ringer's cavalrv bricrade." -What
horse's mane and uttered his last regiments and where posted?"
words on field of battle,-- God -Fifth North Carolina below its
help us!" and after a moment left, resting on the road, Tenth
"Thank them, thank them fbr Virginia above its right, resting onme

;
them meaning the enemy, the road, both regiments dis-

undoubtedly. mounted ; while General Barringer
Ten minutes later we were within himself occupied the road leading
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hack tVoin tlu' run wilh two \'ir^iiiia *• Wliicli re^iinciU niatlc the

regiments, mounted.'" (C. G. Bur- mounted charge across the lied in

ton): "How were you armed?" the morning?" "Regiment? De-
" The Tentli Virginia carriiul tachment you mean ? "' '* Well, no,

Sharpe's riiles and Colt's arni\' pis- we thought it a t'ull regiment : who

tols : the I'ifth North Carolina, commanded the detachment there ?

"

muz/.le loaders." "With what " Major J. Henry Detton.'' "Then

torce did x'oui- left connect?" Major Detton was in command at

" Tiiirty-second Virginia infantry, the time you thought you had

Corse's brigade, Pickett's division." caught our led horses.'"" "Caught

(A. A., General Hooe, Corse's bri- led ^fartars," he laughed : "I know

erade. ifives a verv interestino- ac- all about it, lor I was one of the

count of the battle.

)

luounted men." "What, you one

" How many men did the Tenth of them, and here yet?" "Why not?

Virginia have? that is, how many You all did n't think you had killed

eft'ectives in the charge?" "About as well as fought a whole regiment,

three hundred and seventy men, did you?" "Well, no, not quite

one fourth out for led horses " and that ; my impression at the time,

" Fifth North Carolina about the however, became somewhat toned

same, I reckon." " Who com- up, later on, b\- reading an account

manded these regiments?" Col- of that action written by one who
onel McNeil, Fifth North Carolina, was in it on the federal side. The
and Private C. G. Burton, Tenth atmosphere is made to be full

Virginia. Private Burton was a of rearing, plunging horses, and

cool, daring soldier, and was com- the ground strewn with mangled and

manded to lead at the last moment repentant rebels, from Chamber-

by' special order ' of General W. H. Iain's Bed up indefinitely.'' " Well,

F. Lee, through General Barringer, now, as a matter of fact, we lost

and the result proved the wisdom about half a dozen disabled, none

of the selection. Why, sir, the killed : the Fifth North Carolina,

half has never been told of the however, lost quite heavily, Colonel

straits to which our army was re- McNeil being killed ; but the next

duced at the verv outset of its last da\- our regiment (Tenth Virginia)

campaign." was almost annihilated at William's

" How man\- men did 30U lose farm, near Five Forks, Major Det-

in the charge? " " The Tenth lost ton being among the killed. Pri-

heavilv, 76 killed and disabled : vate C G. Burton, who led the

let 's see, one fourth out for led Tenth Virginia dismounted charge,

horses, say 280 elTectives, 76 out of is at present connected with the

280, prett\' rough work, was n't it? " Uni\ersity of Virginia at Char-

"Yes indeed, we lost 97 in the First lottesville. Jkirton was severely

Maine of 500 eflectives, and thought wounded while leading the charge

diat pretty tough." across the Run."
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My companions had sauntered " All right, it's a bargain," and "All
on, and while sitting there alone on right," came from over the Run.
the elevated western banks of The firing ceased along our front

Chamberlain's Bed that quiet mid- and then the men began to quiz
afternoon, imagination re-peopled each other back and Ibrth across
the scene with the actors, who had the Run, as always will be the case
stood fortli there twenty-nine years between lines of battle, inactive

before to enact the beginning of the and in such close proximity, and
end of the last bloody drama of our we had hard work to keep Mike's
great Rebellion, and as the shifdng blarney "up," as the North Caroli-

scenes flitted before me, the present nians had an Irishman of tlieirown.

was lost in the past and the bank of At least Mike thought so, although
the Bed became the rim of a hre- an expert in idiomatics would have
crater whose flaming interior rated him " Tar Heel." Neverthe-
seemed so real that an involuntary less he was an educated one and a

movement called me back to life, born mimic as well, and it was in-

My companions had passed out of teresting to study him, tlirough his

sight over the crest, and the intona- immense brogue, attempt to hide the

tion of their voices, rising and fall- listless Southern drawl. ]^ut edu-
ing in laughing badinage, reminded cated accent would tell, besides
me of a comic scene that transpired the words " I reckon," "you all,"

there during the at^ternoon of the and " directly," would crop out as

battle. The left of the Fifth North Mike got him warmed up by hitting

Carolina Cavalry that day rested on below the belt on the Secession
the road near where I then sat, and question. " Bad luck to the loikes

exacdy opposite, on the eastern side of yees, ye dirthy spalpeen, and it 's

of the Run, Company A, First Maine mesilf that is ashamed of auold Ire-

Cavalry, was posted in cjur line of land this blissid day that the loikes

battle, and it must have been a of yees should ivir be tbightin'

member of the Fifth North Carolina Ameriky, the only frind she iver

Cavalry who put himself on record had at all, at all I
" " Be aisy noo,

with Private Mike Durgin of Com- Mike, don't be hard on a poor divil,

pany A, First Maine Cavalry, on for it 's a long way I am from Killar-

that day. As the afternoon wore ney with divil a sup o' tae nor a

on the firing had slackened, and pratee for me pot, while it'syesilf
during a lull a voice from above the that's livin' loike an illeirent o-intle-

road on the opposite side of the Run man wid the foine things the Yanks
called, "O Yanks over there, have have, and it's mesilf that 's thinking
you all orders to fire?" "No," that 's why yees are on the wrong
some one replied, "We're firing side of the Run." " The wrong side

because you are." " Well, let 's all of the Run is it? Faith, and it 's on
stop firing and give warning to each the same side of Run yees now are,

other before commencing again.'" that yees always were in auold Ire-
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land, and divil a sup of tae or pratees describe it better than by giving a

is there at all, at all, tor poor divils whoop and a yell and adding sup-

the loikes of us on that side of the plementary "Ohs," " ughs," "dam-
Run the worrld over." nation to vou, Mike." ** kill

'* Sure, Mike, that 's all ver}' foine him," "burn him," while going it

indade, but it's a prinsuple we all blind in the hop, skip, and iump
are fouightin' tor here, and " back-somersault act, and end bv

"A prinsuple. is it? Bad luck to beginning where I left otT. Any
the prinsuple that brought ye be- way, that scene discounted a three-

yant the Run, and it 's mesilf that'll ring gymnasium and a Tammanv
be teachin' \ees on the ind of me ward caucus combined. Poor Mike,

shillelah ye 'd better litt yees pryn- who was sitting hatless by iiis tire

suples in aould Ireland, and it's me- in a half-dazed condition during the

silf tliat will if yees come beyant exhibition, suddenly awoke to its

the Run." possibilities as the boys commenced
"All right. Mike, never fear, I'll to kick his fire about his ears and

koum directly.'' then to curl his back hair bv elec-

"• Hush up, men, let the Irishman tritVing his spinal column with a iiot

alone,'' and ** Lieutenant, don't let poker which the}' jammed behind

this occur aoain," came from over his collar. He grabbed for his ijun,

the Run in subdued tones. shouting, " Howly murthei"," just

" Beg pardon, Major, but Erin's as some parliamentar}^ crank down
Saint over there,"—Mike, who was on our left in Company H whooped
sitting on the ground beside a small " Contra-minded, it 's a vote."

fire attending to his boiling coffee, " Doubted," " doubted," "doubted,"

pricked up his ears,—"Faith and came the negatives iVom all direc-

that same I am, or divil a bit would tions, just as our captain, who was

I have minded to be invitin' ye to a acting major that da}", came rusiiing

sup of me sthamin' coiTee and to down the line on our right rear,

have a dinnie wid me foine frinds in and his " By the gods, men," was

the Union, and not be a aitin' raw the first intimation we had of his

corn loike the pigs yees
—

"

coming. Now the captain was not

Zip. a thud, a rattle of tin ware, only acting major on the colonel's

and a rain of scalding coffee from account, but assistant adjutant-gen-

a clear sky, which doctored half a eral (limited) on his own tliat day,

dozen or more of the boys, some of besides, the most of the men were

whom had been asleep; and if you afraid of him, clear through, Mike
ever did behold just such another especiallv, and all of us knew what

epidemic of acrobatic blasphemy his "By the gods, men," usualU'

break out, you can picture to your- meant ; and when we saw him com-

self that scene just down below the ing for us in that peculiarly persua-

old road on the east side of Cham- sive wa}', with his list protruding

berlain's Bed. Any wa\'. I cannot towards us. we came to the sudden
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conclusion that the " tiring truce
"'

Captain John W. Freese was a

was off on our side of the Run, striking iigure at all times, and

whatever the tellows on the other especially at that moment, as he

side might think of it. Ye gods ! stood there in the road, his natty

what a wilt they did take on, even uniform displaying his magnificent

in the shade of the pines on that physique to the best advantage

—

late afternoon. The acrobats didn't five feet eleven inches, 195 pounds,

stop to come down in routine fash- straight as the pines of his native

ion, they just ignored all rules, mil- forests, a face of classic mould, fair

itary, civic, and athletic, and flat- as a woman's, sparkling black eyes,

tened themselves into their normal dark, curly hair, and form sym-

condition of "Orders," "Lay low metrically perfect; the picture he

and keep quiet,"' and then b}^ de- made standing there could not have

grees wriggled along up to the de- been excelled by half a dozen men
moralized rails where they be- on the North American continent

—

longed. Poor Mike, who was mor- "A martinet" in the sense of the

tally afraid of the captain, suflering Murat dandy order of dressy dis-

more from fright than electrocu- play in the field, and yet one of the

tion, squirmed along muttering, kindest and most considerate of

" By the blissid St. Patrick, it's men in everything pertaining to the

kilt I am, intirely ; bad luck to the welfare of his command. He is

dirthy spalpeen beyant the Run that with the silent majority now, and as

brought me to the loikes of this." I glance up to his life-like portrait

It was too much tor human nature on the wall before me, it seems to

to stand without vent, and the snorts assume an expression smilinglv

that followed would have put to objective to the praises here be-

shame an aggregation of Nile mam- stowed, but the tender recollections

mals. The captain stood there of our army association carr}^ me
with his clenched fist extended, but back to the banks of Chamberlain's

the thunder cloud on his face dissi- Run, and I cannot refrain tVom giv-

pated, and his arm fell limp by his ing this pen picture of my dear old

side as he turned away and ap- comrade-in-arms. Captain Freese

peared to be studying the situation stood there in the road a long min-

up the field for a moment, then he ute, seemingly gazing down toward

walked slowly back up the line the Run. but really glancing toward

slightly nodding as he passed me, his men, and 3'ou may be quite sure

saying, "Very quiet on the left, that they were engaged in the same

Sergeant?" " Apparentl3s yes ; un- by-play as they lay there so pas-

usually so, Captain." " So I ob- sively flat, and which, of course,

serve," passing on into the road, the captain fully understood, for

where he stopped, standing with when he moved he wheeled short

folded arms gazing down towards about and faced up the road, at the

the Run. same time letting his hand fall upon
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the hilt of his sword, wliich he side ot' tlie road, he turned, waved
slowly drew from its scabbard, at his cap, and disappeared amid the

the same time Hirtinjj; an immacu- jiines.

late cream-tinted silk handkerchief As the sun sank behind the for-

froni his pocket with the other hand, est and the shadows stretched awav
with which he carefull}' wiped the across the field, a sense of impend-
shining blade (the sword was a ing danger seemed to take posses-

present from his men), and said, sion of the line of battle. It soon

"As I was observing. Sergeant, it came in clear, ringing words from

is very quiet indeed on this part of over the Run above the road.

Cai'Tain Juhn W. Frkksk (1S65).

the lines." "As I was observing.

Captain, ' apparently, yes.'" "Ab,
yes, 'apparently,' as you observed,

thank you ; and by the wav, Ser-

geant, if another rebellion becomes

imminent on this side of the Run
kindly let me know, as the one

over there is all we can manage
just at present, ' apparently ;

"' and

went on across the road, and as he

reached the slight rise on tiie other

"Look out, Yanks, we're com-

ing," C. G. Burton leading the

Tenth Virginia Cavalry, and the

truce was oft'. The next minute

the dense shrubber\' in our tVont

was shaken by the rush of an on-

coming line of battle, and a few

repeaters in the hands of the ever

alert began to crackle up and down
our line. No commands were

needed. Tl" the voice across the
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Run had not been sufficient, the front. But above the road, a few
action of the enemy was ; and the rods away, the enemy was just
men seized their rifles and swiftly emerging from the shrubbery quite
tormed at the slender rail barricade, near our line of battle, and the
and then came crash upon crasii of line there commenced to waver and
the almost simultaneous volleys by then to fall back amid the pines, but
companies, which swelled into one it did not take long to replenish the
awiul, ceaseless, prolonged roar, magazines of their rifles and then
most terrible of all war's terrible the battle commenced in earnest,
sounds. A short minute, and then When the line above the road fell
came a lull. The magazines were back before the enemy's advance,
empty, but during that short minute Company A, below the road, exe-
there was a sheet of flame in front cuted an oblique movement to the
of the line of battle as vivid and right rear, and rejoined the main
incessant as though generated by force some distance back in the
an electric current. Out in the forest and continued the battle
held a slight current of air was again. Of course there was a
moving toward the enemy, and in reason why the enemy did not push
a very short time a dense bank of their advantage below the road as
smoke, utterly impenetrable to the well as to cross their mounted
eye, slowly moved away from our men by the road, as was done
iront, completely enshrouding the in the forenoon, in which case
underbrush and increasing in den- not a man of us could have es-
sity as the rapid discharges contin- caped, for Pickett's men were
ued, while the line of battle itself already on our right-flank, and it

stood in the clear air flring into was indeed then, and is doubly so
that murky wall of smoke. Above now, after looking over the situa-
the road in the forest it was difler- tion, very strange, and one of the
ent, instead of moving forward, the mischances so frequent in warfare,
smoke appeared to be repelled and that no advance was made by the
sank low about the ground, envel- enemy on our left front, as we left
oping the line of battle. From my the passage bv the ro,;ad entirely
position, just at the south edge of free for their advance,
the road, a good view of the situa- Chamberlain's Bed, as the stream
tion was had at the moment when is locally known, has a general
the flring commenced to lull. The direction" north and south for a mile
road itself, where it crossed the above the road where it curves to
Run, was skirted on either side by the westward, and a half mile fur-
dense shrubbery, and made a suffi- ther up is located what was in
cient curve to obstruct the line of war times and is still known as
vision

;
not an enemy was to be seen " Dance's mill." We had followed

in the road, not one could have been up the bed until this mill came in
seen below the road ten feet from our sight, and while the writer re-
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mained near the western bank of of Davies' Brijiade, which was
the stream, listening to a confeder- stationed near Dance's ford, and

ate describing a group of conted- during a skirmish near Dance's

erate officers whom he had seen mill. Major Dothan of that regi-

at a certain spot engaged in ani- ment was wounded, and carried

mated conversation during the bat- into Mr. Dance's house and left

tie, our companions had reached there wdien his men fall back

the mill. Soon we heard great across the stream. Mumtbrd's Ca\-

shouts and laughter up at the mill, airy, to which Mr. Dance belonged,

and when we rejoined our party encamped that night near by, and

there we inquired what occasioned Mr. Dance visiting his home and

their hilarity ; they were, however, finding Major Dothan upon the

very reticent, saying that they had floor, placed him upon his bed

been " celebrating." But up at the and did everything possible to alle-

hotel that evening at dinner, Land- viate his sufferings. The next

lord Harris, who had been one of day when our advance crossed the

our party during the afternoon, stream the major was remo\'ed.

gave the whole thing away. Mr. feather-bed and all, to City Point,

Dance, the owner of the mill in and in justice to Mr. Dance the

question, was, according to his writer afterwards learned that what

comrades' statements, one of Gen- was said by Mr. Dance was spoken

eral Lee's bravest soldiers and is in a laughing, joking manner, as

one of Dinwiddle's much respected any one might have done under the

citizens, and it is with some misgiv- circumstances. Any way, when
ing that the Ibllowing anecdote is the story was told, the writer was
introduced here. When our party obliged to stand up and promise

arrived at the mill and Mr. Dance better things in the future, but

had learned who the stranger with while he was up he took occasion

them was, and what he was there to remark that Mr. Dance was un-

for,—" What, a Yankee down there doubtedly right, and should be paid

in the woods with you all the after- for his bed, as it was one of the

noon and alive yet?" " Alive .'^ of peculiar traits of Sheridan's cavalrv

course he's alive, why not?" to take things in general, and as

" Well, well, boys, you are bigger that principle had developed that

d fools than ever I reckon, day in the direction of beds, it was
But if the Yank is still alive I wish quite as likely that Dance's bed, as

he'd show up and settle for that well as Chamberlain's Bed, had
feather-bed he stole out of my been taken. Shouts and veils

house twenty-nine years ago this greeted this sally, which had n't

blessed day." It appears that dur- time to cool before a confederate

ing the forenoon the western bank slowly arose at the far end of the

of the run was occupied by a New table, and solemnly proceeded to

York cavalrv regiment, probably inquire of "The gentleman from
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Maine "if he would kindly inform eral soldiers should read. I was
the house who it was that occupied invited to visit A. P. Hill Camp
Chamberlain's Bed that night, by Lieutenant-Commander Turner,
Although the question remains un- which I did, and was received with

answered to this day, it cost some the heartiest of welcomes, but did

one a "fiver" to pacify it, and not know, until through the next

many of my readers will under- morning's papers, that I was the

stand and agree with me that it was first federal veteran who had at-

a cold-blooded stunner of the first tended a regular business meeting
magnitude, not only well deserved, of the camp. Nothing could have
but worthy of the soldier who been more cordial than my recep-

uttered it. We returned to Peters- tion, having been personally intro-

burg the same evening, but, not duced to every member present,

feeling quite satisfied with my bat- and, after the conclusion of the

tie-field explorations, I went out business meeting, was introduced

again a few days later, and felt to the Camp and was invited to

well repaid for the second trip, address the Camp. Well, the

While in Petersburg I had the morning papers said that I had paid

great pleasure of meeting many of " high tribute to the southern peo-

the old soldiers of the confederacy, pie and to their military leaders
"

among them Colonel J. Gordon the previous evening at A. P. Hill

McCabe, commander of A. P. Hill Camp. Do n't fail to visit A. P.

Camp of Confederate Veterans, Hill Camp when you go to Peters-

Lieutenant-Commander Turner, of burg, for you will be sure to meet
the same camp, Colonel Fields, with a most gratifying reception,

Captain Goodwyn, and our old and come away deeply impressed

friend and Bugle correspondent, with the sentiment of good tellow-

George S. Bernard, Esq., whose ship extended to all federal vet-

" Confederate War Talks" all fed- erans.

C;t/ Point , va.
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l.E\ ANT L\ Till-: FIRST MAINE CAX'ALRV.

By Sidney W. Clark,

m:k(;i:.\\ r (omi-aw a, kirst mainI': c a\ai,kv.

If I niusl write tor the Bi'(;iJ':, I llietii to leave their mms. as we were

w ish, in order to fully show my ser- going as citizens and civilians,

vice for my country, to begin eight tiiougii determined to take the flag,

months previous to my enlistment. We proceeded to Soutii Ilermon,

When every member of the old First where we were joined by about

Maine cavalrv iiuts in his mite, then thirt\' more men, oood and true, and

it will appear why it stands so headed by tite and drums and with

high in military repute. We read colors flying we continued our jour-

that not a sparrow falls to the ney, selecting, before we reached

ground without its Maker's notice, the house, a one-armed man named
Now 1 will take the role of Swan to demand the flag. This

the sparrow as my standard in demand brought two armed men to

comparison with birds of larger the door, swearing they would blow

type. As General Ilodgdon es- out the brains of the flrst person

timated Comrade Sheahan equal who advanced, when Edwin Mad-
to six men, I will show the boys docks and mj^self rushed to the

before I close uh\' 1 might count door, Maddocks securing, after a

as thirteen men : but in the mean- lively scuffle, a shot-irun, while I

while will portray my services be- took a double-barrel gun loaded

fore enlistment. In Levant, as in with twenty-four buck-shot. A. V.

other parts of the state, the war McLaughlin captured a double-

excitement ran high, and it was barrel pistol, also loaded, while

found necessary to take prompt my brother, Frederick L. Clark,

measure to stop treasonable utter- and Josiah Tibbetts climbed the

ances. At Hermon, a neighboring unfinished gable of the barn

town, a rebel flag was raised, and and nailed the stars and stripes

the statement made that eighty men in place of the emblem of treason,

could be raised in an hour to protect The old woman in the house,

it. On hearing this 1 persuaded attempting to throw hot water on

two friends to spy out the facts and the men at the door, scalded her

report, and in the meantime I would footbadlv, and was the only person

gather a company of men suflicient wounded diu-ing the engagement,

to capture the flag. Learning the One Dr. Leonard, ofCarmel, pres-

report was true, I worked all night, ent to take notes in the rebel cause,

and at sunrise next day had fifl;}^ reported to the old Bangor Demo-
men ready to start for the scene of crat the aflair with such treasonable

action. Qiiite a number of the men language that the good people oi'

were well armed, but 1 persuaded Bangor threw the press into the
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street and the type into the Ken- where a large body ot" people

duskeag stream. Just previous to gathered to see us away, and many
the above atiair we had raised a were the tears shed as we shook

company of eight}^ good men, but hands with strangers all gathered

Avere obliged to disband, as Maine's in sympathy for a common cause

quota for infantry was full. Man}^ to bid us farewell and "God be

of these men went into other regi- with you." On arriving at Augusta

ments as recruits. Soon I was in- we walked to the fair grounds, for

formed by General Hodgdon that we had not learned to march, and

there was to be a cavalry regiment took "barn room," as the boys

raised in Maine, and that Bangor called it, in the horse stalls in the

was designated for one recruiting trotting park. The first hours of

point. At once twelve men fol- service passed merrily, with jokes,

lowed my signature, making thir- songs, and stories. Our company
teen, eleven of whom went into was organized first, and designated

Compan}' A as follows : Sydney W. Company A. The boys telt proud,

Clark, Prentiss M. Clark, Augustus as it gave us the right of the line

Lord, Jr., Preston B. Wing, Oren in regimental formation. The Le-

S. Haskell, Gilman H. Beede, vant boys claimed that their squad

Enoch H. Lake, Richard E. White- of thirteen gained the position bv

ly, Nathaniel R. Roberts, Charles filling our company first. During

Gardner, and William S. Burrel, our first week's service in Auousta

while Ambrose M. Lord joined the non-commissioned officers, in a

Company D, and Oren Shapley petition fully signed by the bo3's

Company L, being thirteen, all in the company, requested Gover-

from Levant ; hence my claim to nor Washburn not to give a com-

beat Comrade Shehan as being mission to any outside person who
equal to only six men. Soon we had not joined the compan^ and

got notice to report atS. W. Thax- taken their chances with those who
ter's office in Bangor, ready to had enlisted. There was no one

leave for Augusta. I took nine of to present the petition, as the origi-

the boys in my team, viz.: Pren- nators, in their modesty, fell into the

tiss M. Clark, Augustus Lord, Jr., shade; so Joseph Bartlett, the bu-

Preston B. Wing, Gilman H. Beede, gler, and myself as high corporal,

Nathaniel H. Roberts, Orin S. volunteered to do the honors, and a

Haskell, Richard E. Whitely, Chas. good chat with the governor was
E. Gardiner, Enoch IL Lake, and the only result of such effort,

reported with them at Thaxter's Oren Shapley enlisted from

office, and commenced an acquain- Bangor, but was a Levant boy. So
tance and comradeship which will was Hudson Sawyer of Companv
never be erased from my memory D, and I claim the honor of wearing-

while life remains. We took the one more scalp in my belt, viz., I was
train at the Maine Central depot, the first enlisted cavalryman from
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mv town. When Scot S. Ellis and haversacks with good things in

Hiram S. Ellis, from Guilford, who exchange for pork and hard bread,

enlisted tlie same dav with most of hut we were a tired set w lu'ii we

llie Lc\"ant h()\s, were heini;- I'xam- reached Washington, ]). C, in a

ined, the surgeon exclaimed: "Oh, cold, drizzly rain, and I, too sick to

you are friMii Levant, too?" When endure the cold, went to a private

asked the reason for such a (.]ues- house, where the good man made

tion, he replied, " You have such me a couch in his jiarlor, gave me
remarkably sound teeth. I never medicine and tliree hours' oppor-

saw such good teeth in tliat number tunity for sleej-). when I followed

of men." In spite of our jietition the regiment to Capitol Hill l)v

Joseph C. Hill was commissioned directions from a darkey, who said,

first lieutenant, and he told Bartlett '* Dem am the prettiest horses I

and mvselt' that our jietition was has seen wid collars all picked out."

right. At Capitol Mill our first duty was

Those were happy days in our to upset the old Sibley tent bottoms

winter camp in Augusta. When and make war on the rats, which

we lelt. part of our fu'st night on were thick as flies. Here endeth

the wav to the seat ot" war was the first lesson. Our next was that

spent at the depot at Jhiinswick, of the real soldiers in actual service

where the good people filled our in front of the enemy.

ECHOES.

DOING WELI. IN MAINE.

Hon. Daniel Hall, of Dover,

N. H., captain and aide-de-camp on

General Fremont's, General A. W.
Whipple's, and General O. O.

Howard's stalls, writes,—"Thanks
for your courtesy, and I would like

very much to have the reunion

pamphlets and the calls, which you

kindly say you can send me. I

appreciate the Ik gle very highly,

and have been particularly inter-

ested in Colonel Newhall's articles

in the last two numbers, ' With

Sheridan in Lee's Last Campaign,'

and am anxious to see the conclu-

sion. ^'ou are doinji well in Maine

in working up the heroic doings of

the Down-East boys into good

literature which shall last as long

as libertv endures, and if I were of

your state I should surely possess

myself of every scrap written in

illustration of the part of Maine in

the Rebellion ; but I cannot afford

to do that, but I think our Soldiers'

Home ought certainlv to have your

history of the First Maine Cavalrv,

—Tobie's—and therefore it you

can do so you may send it to me."

A DEAD CONFEDERATE.

John S. Pierson, of New York,

133 Bible House, Astor Place,
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writes,—"I have your October receiving a call from Mr. Willard

number of Maine Bugi.k, a most Blake, of Iroqua, Wis. This gen-

interestinp" one, and am reminded tleman was a member of the same

to send you one dollar for a year's regiment with Mr. Hodsdon, and

subscription. Please send a copy was one of his most intimate com-

of this October number to a friend, rades. At the close of the war each

a confederate soldier, John D. went his way, and this is their first

Watson, of Charlottesville, Va., one meeting for thirt3^-one years. Mr.

of Pickett's men, who was left for Blake was a resident of Wisconsin

dead on the field at Gettysburg, but

quite alive to-da}', though on

crutches."

THE BEST OF ALL.

Robert Lockhart, of Custer City,

Pa., writes,—" The October number

of Bugle came all right, and I am
always glad to receive it. Mrs. L.

complains a little when iier meals

are read}^ that I do not respond to

her call. When I get the Bugle I

always want to look it over, I see

so many names of those who were

with me in old Company C. I

should like to meet them again very

much. If I can not see any of the

old First Maine I do meet quite

often members of the Fourth and

Sixteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

I tell you they give me a hearty

shake, and it always makes me a

little vain when they speak of the

First Maine, remarks like this

:

' The Sixteentii and Fourth were

good, but the First Maine was the

best of all,—they do not take a back

seat for any other regiment.' I

often meet Major Maitland, and he

has a good word for the First Maine

Cavalry."

enlisted in the tw^elfth.

Mr. W. P. Hodgdon, of Portland,

was most agreeabl}^ surpi-ised b}^

at the outbreak of the war, and

walked fift3'-tvvo miles to enlist in a

regiment in that state, but wlien he

arrived at the recruiting office he

found the regiment filled. He then

left for Portland, his former liome,

and enlisted in the Twelfth Maine.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL FOR YEARS.

The many friends of General

Samuel J. Gallagher, of x\ugusta,

are much pleased with his appoint-

ment as commissary of the Soldiers'

Home atTogus. General Gallagher

was adjutant-general of Maine for

many years, and is perfectly com-

petent to fill the position. Captain

A. L. Smith, who has been acting

treasurer for some weeks, has been

appointed treasurer ot the Home.

UNITE us MORE SOLIDLY.

A. p. Friend, of Company G,

First Maine Cavalry, of Brooks-

ville. Me., writes,— " The October

Bugle is received. I think it is

very interesting reading, and I

always read it from beginning to

end. I see that the boys had a

good time at their reunion ; if I

live and am able to get around I

intend to see some of them at the

next reunion. I think the letters

from the comrades are verv interest-
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inc. ^11(1 unite us more yolicllv

together."'

MIM'IWKV IIISTOR^.

At the hist encauipnienl ol" the

Sons of Veterans, a committee con-

sisting of Colonel Robert L. Whit-

comb, of Portland, member c.\-

offici'o ; E. K. Gould, of Rockland :

General Frank P. Merrill, of Au-
burn : Colonel I. S. Bangs, ofWater-

ville : W. H. Looney, of Portland;

and Dr. Robert J. Martin, of Au-

gusta, were appointed to gather and

preserve historical documents, por-

traits, volumes, pictures, and souve-

nirs pertaining to the late war.

This committee met Monday night

at the West End hotel, and organ-

ized with the tollowing officers :

E. K. Gould, president ; General

Frank P. Merrill, vice-president:

and Waldo E. Perry, adjutant of the

Maine Division, Sons of \"eterans,

secretary and treasurer.

The followinfj committees were

appointed: Committee on G. A. R.,

R. L. Whitcomb and Colonel

Bangs: committee on Sons of "Vet-

erans, K. K. Gould and General

Merrill : committee on historical

data, W. II. Looney and Dr. R.J.
Martin. The object of this commit-

tee is to collect all historical data

pertaining to the late war, such as

important documents, books, souve-

nirs, pictures, etc. T'hese data will

be collected and preserved, either

in the Maine Historical society's

rooms or in the state house at

Augusta.*

THE BEST PUBLICATION.

L. F. Doble, of Kingman, Me.,

writes,—"The poem written by my
brother, Roscoe Doble, a few years

ago, was never intended for publi-

cation. It seems to me worthy of a

place in the Maine Bugle, as I con-

sider it the best publication in the

country for the old soldiers. I was

not a soldier but three of my broth-

ers were, and I feel as much interest

in the War of the Rebellion as any

one can who was not a participant."

IN MEMORIAM.

ERASTus DOBLE. in the Bugle. He died at his h.ome

The readers of the Maine Bugle in Kingman. November 19, 1894.

for the last year have perused with after a short sickness of only ti\e

much interest the clear and graphic days. He was a git'ted writer. An
" Reminiscences of Capture, Prison aptitude tor literature appears to

Life and Escape," of Erastus Doble, pervade the Doble family, as will

and will re<rret that no further con- be evident from the two articles in

tributions from his pen will appear the present issue written by his

* NiJTE—For tlie best opinion concerning "tlie most valuable literature pertaining to the late Civil

War," see General A. W. (ireely's letter on page 381 of the October Buc.i.K, 1894. General Greely

is not only chief signal officer, but has oversight of the library of the war department at Washing-

ton.—En.
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IN MEMORIAM. 8r

brothers. He was an honored mem- C. H. Mero of this Post, and also

ber of the Ashbury Caldwell Post, a soldier of the Twentieth Maine
G. A. R., of Sherman, Me., and of Regiment, reports the facts concern-
excellent standing in his own town ing the death of Albert C. Pray,
His sudden death is much lamented and the Post passed commendatory
by his townsmen and personal resolutions, setting forth that the

friends, and he will be missed and Post had lost a genial, intelligent,

lamented by the readers of the and true comrade, and the state an
Bugle. He left a wife and three upright citizen and valued servant,

children, two from his first wife, and His comrades in the regiment knew
one from his second wife. He was him as a brave soldier and zealous
a member of Company B., Eighth patriot.

Maine Infantry, and his militar\^
, ^1 VI COL. ASA W. WILDES.

service and the unconquerable

nature of the man is fully shown in Col. Asa W. Wildes of Skowhe-
his valuable contribution to military gan, state railroad commissioner,
history printed in the Maine Bugle, died very suddenly at the Augusta

House, in Augusta, September 3,

1894, from congestion of the lungs

Albert C. Pray w^is born at and iieart failure. He came to x\u-

Livermore, Me., in 1837, '^"^^ c^i^d gusta on the afternoon train in com-

at the Homeopathic hospital, in pany with the other commissioners.

Minneapolis, September 30, 1894. Soon after eleven o'clock he spoke to

He enlisted in Company C, Twen- the clerk, and called for his daugh-

tieth Maine Infantry, in 1862, at the ter, Mrs. Charles Whitehouse, wdio

age of twenty-five ; served to the was in the house, saying he was ill.

close of the war, and was present Dr. Scott Hill was sent for but

at the surrender of Lee at Appo- could give no relief, and Mr.

mattox Court House, and was Wildes died sitting in his chair, at

mustered out as sergeant major of about 11 :30.

his regiment in 1865. In early life Col. Wildes was a native of

he was a teacher. During the Massachusetts, and w^as about 70

greater part of his life he was en- years of age. He had been twice

gaged in the honorable business of married, and is survived by four

farming and real estate brokerage, children bv his first wife, Mrs. C.

He served in the legislature of his D. Whitehouse, of Augusta; Mrs.

native state ; was a member of the W. G. Davis of Portland ; Mr. W.
legislature of Minnesota in i892-'94, H. Wildes, of Skowhegan ; and

and was a consistent member of the Mr. George Wildes of Melrose,

Tuttle Universalist church of his Mass., and also by his widow and

city. He was a lo3'al and esteemed daugiiter. Miss Alice Wildes, who
member of James Bryant Post, G. resides at Skowhegan.
A. R., of Minneapolis. He has been a member of the
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hoard ol' railroad coiniiiissioners burn in i86i, and has l')een re-

some thirty-tliree years. ajipointed hy successive adniinis-

Col. A. W. Wildes was the son trations up to the present date.

of lion. A. W. Wildes, and was
1

• XT ,..!.., .-,.,,-^.-t \T., -o ;.-. ^I•;^R^ ii. iun'I", m- o.
l)orn m iNew Inirypoi t, ivlass, in

1822. At the a^e of sixteen he Ileiny Hastings Hunt, who cHi'd

comnuMui'd the stud\' and practice at his residence in Portland, Noveni-

of civil engineeriui;" in the ofiice of her 30, 1894, ^^'^^ born in Gorham
Col. J. M. Fessenden. He was on the 7th of July, 1842. He fitted

then eniiaiied in the construction of for college at the academy of his

the Eastern road until its completion, native town, and at 16 years of age

and later transferred to the Ports- entered J^owdoin, where he gradu-

mouth, Saco & Portland railroad, ated in 1862 with high honors. He
being engaged in the engineering immediately enlisted in the h'ifth

department until tlie completion of Maine Batti-ry of Light Artillery,

that road. From that jieriod until in which his brother, Dr. Charles

the outbreak of the Rebellion he O. Hunt (now, and for many years

was engaged in the construction of jKist, resident physician and super-

various railroads of the country. intendent of the Maine General

He was appointed an aide, with Hospital),waslieutenant, and served

the rank of lieutenant colonel, in continuously until the close of the

1860,011 the staO'of Governor Wash- War of the Rebellion. After per-

burn. Upon the transfer of the suing the study of medicine in the

Armv of the Potomac to thePeninsu- Portland School for Medical In-

lar he was sent thither with a corps struction and in the Medical School

of surgeons and nurses. Col. Wildes of Maine, he received the doctorate

was commissioned as colonel of the in 1867, and then spent a year in

Sixteenth Maine Regiment in 1862. Philadelphia taking special courses

He had charge of the transpor- in various branches. In 1868 he

tation of troops to the front, and established himself in practice in

was with General Pope in his Gorham, where he quickly achiev-

summer campaigns of 1862. ed the marked success to which his

He was also in active service in intellectual and moral endowments

battles preceding and following the entitled him. He was unsparing

the Battle of Antietam. of himself in his devotion to his

Serious illness, caused by long patients, and impairt'd his health

exposure, rendered him unfit for by overwork. He moved to this

Held service, and he resigned com- city twelve years ago, and soon

mand of his regiment, and returned built up a very large practice. In

to his native state to recruit his 1884 he was elected to the chair o(

health. physiolog}^ in l^owdoin College,

Col. Wildes was appointed rail- but resigned in 1891 on account of

road commissioner by Gov. Wash- ill health. He was a fellow of the
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American Academy of Medicine, tense, he kept bravely about his

and a member of the Maine Medi- work, never neglecting the smallest

cal Association, the Grand Army detail, or offering his distress (as

of the Republic, the State Street he might have done legimately) as

Church, the Masonic Fraternity, a reason for the avoidance of any

and various other organizations

;

demand which his practice made

for more than a decade he was one upon him. It was not until the

of the visiting physicians to the past summer, when he found that

Maine General Hospital. In 1887 his malady had so drained his

he married Miss Gertrude Jewett of strength that he could hardly keep

Buffalo, N. Y., who survives him. up to perform his daily tasks, that

Dr. Hunt was a type of the best he disclosed his troubles to his most

class of physicians. His studious intimate friends. Three months

habits, his tireless patience, and his ago he laid down the work in which

acuteness of observation combined he had rendered most valuable ser-

with native ability of a high order, vices to humanity and calmly await-

and rare conscientiousness in the ed the fate which his scientific fore-

discharge of every duty, resulted sight perceived was inevitable. The

in his becoming a practitioner of true heroism of the man was mani-

great learning and widely-acknowl- fested in these most painful circum-

edged skill. His counsel was con- stances. With perfect patience he

stantly sought, and was always endured his trials, his only anxiety

prized. Old and young alike being lest he should become a bur-

placed implicit faith in his unswerv- den to others,

ing integrity, and gave liim their

admn-ation and love. lie was

rightly esteemed as a wise physi- William O. McFarland, of Com-
cian by all who knew him, but no pany B, First Maine Cavalry, died

part of his fame was won by his September 11, 1894, from heart

own publication of his accomplish- disease, on the train from Gardiner

ments. Even to his few intimates to Gorham, to which place he was

he was reticent about his successes, taking a car load of horses to

and he was so genuinely modest exhibit at that fair. His death was

that he would not often be per- swift and painless. His body was

suaded to accept positions which taken charge of by the G. A. R.

would bring him into prominence. Post of Gorhaiu, kindly cared for.

For several years Dr. Hunt has and sent to his home at Searsmont.

been aware that he was the victim The beautiful service of the G. A.

of an insidious and mortal disease, R. was performed by the E. II.

which was occasioned by a injury Bradstreet Post, of Liberty ; and

to the spinal cord, received in an our comrade was laid at rest in his

accident long before. In spite of family lot in Oak Grove cemetery,

his suffering, which was often in- in his native town. Mr. McFarland
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served as orderly for Colonel Cilley

durin<jf much of his service, and

was noted for his excellent knowl-

ediie of horses and tor skill in car-

ing for them. His name is men-

tioned a number of limes in the

histor\- of his regiment, and his

picture appears on page 24 of Call

I, of the Bugle, July, 1890. He

was a fjenial, whole-souled tellow,

and was well known by his com-

rades of the cavalry service. He

was never married, but left surviv-

ing a sister in Searsmont, where

his parents resided for many years,

and were prominent as managers ot

the hotel in that place.

OTIS SMITH.

Mr Otis Smith died at his home,

30 Regent street, Cambridge,

Mass., at 8:30 o'clock, November

25, 1894, after an extended illness

caused by heart disease and dropsy.

The deceased was born in the state

of Maine eighty-lour years ago,

and had resided in that city about

fifteen years.

Mr. Smith served in the late war

with Company D, Twentieth Maine

Regiment, Captain Haskell's com-

pany, tor one year, at the end of

which time he was discharged for

disability, having been wounded at

Antietam. His father was a vet-

eran of the War of 1812, and his

grandfather served in the Revolu-

tionar}^ War. Mr. Smith's two sons

also served with him in the Civil

War. The deceased has been a

pensioner for years, and recently

was accorded an increase. He was

the oldest member of Charles Beck

Post 56, G. A. R.

The funeral took place at his

late residence, in the presence ot a

large number of sorrowing friends.

The interment took place in Iling-

ham cemetery, where the Grand

Army ritual was performed over

the grave of the departed comrade.

MINICR (;. FRYE.

Colonel Miner G. Frye,of Derry,

died suddenly, November 23, 1894.

of heart disease. He belonged to the

Thirteenth Maine Regiment during

the Civil War. At the time of his

death he was commander of the

First Regiment of the New Hamp-
shire National Guard. Mr. Frye

was quite prominent in politics, and

was the best known Democrat in

that section of Rockingham county ;

and at the present time was deputy

sheritr, and had been prominently

mentioned to be next postmaster of

that village.

DR. EDWARD A. FRINK.

The death of Dr. Edward Ames
Frink, Friday, November 16, 1894.

at South Deer Isle, sent a deep shad-

ow of sadness into many a lieart.

He was born in Deerfield, Mass.,

May 9, 183 1, studied medicine and

graduated at the Universit}^ of Penn-

S3'lvania, and came to Deer Isle to

begin his practice as a doctor some

thirty-four years ago. During the

war he served as army surgeon.

bein<r stationed at Hilton Head, S,

C, after which he returned to Deer

Isle, and later married Miss Ada
A. Babbidge, youngest daughter of
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Aaron and Lydia Babbidge. He beautiful floral offerings from

put up a tine house and stable, friends. Rev. E. W. Belcher, the

and worked at his profession, built officiating clergyman, spoke with

up a large practice, and became a earnest, tender sympathy. Mr.

prominent citizen and most success- Frink was 6^^ years, 6 months, and

ful physician, highly esteemed and 7 days old.

respected tor his integrity. A few

years ago he and his son (an only ivory h. banks.
child) went into the apothecary

business at Green's Landing, under Mr. Ivory H. Banks, a cooper at

the name of E. L. Frink & Co. the Portland kerosene oil works,

The death of his son last July was left his home at 156 Clark street,

a blow from which the doctor never early on the morning of November

recovered. His health has failed 26 to go to his work. As he was

very perceptibly, though thought walking along the street he was

not so alarmingl}' as was proved by suddenl}' taken ill, and fell to the

his death. He was widely known, ground. His companions carried

being a man interested in modern him into Lunt's soap factory, and

improvements for the place, active Dr. Addison S. Thayer was sum-

in furthering any advancement for moned. The man died before the

society, educational and otherwise, doctor reached him. It is thought

They were an unusually happy the cause of his death was apo-

family, devoted to each other. He plexy. Mr. Banks was a worthy

leaves a widow, who is prostrated citizen, about 60 years of age. He
with grief at the death of both the leaves a widow. He was a mem-
loved ones. The funeral from the ber of Bosworth Post, G. A. R.,

home, Sunday, was largely attend- having joined only a tew weeks

ed by loving triends, gathered to ago, the last new member. He
pay their last respects to an honored served in the Twenty-Fifth Maine

and true tViend. There were manv as private.



LAWYERS' LOYAL LEAGUE.

AN ASSOCIATION' FOR THE COLLECTION OF DEBTS
OF LEGAL BUSINESS.

AND INTERCHANGE

For tfi-ins of iidiiiissioii, t'ccs, niid clMir.ni's, address CilU'v ct MacAllistcr, M;iu;iners,

Rockland, Maine.
MATNE.

Auburn, Androscog-g-in
Ashlan(i, Aroostook
AiiKiista, Kennebec
Alfred, York
Anson, Somerset
Athens, Somerset

Banjror, Penobseot
Bath, Sagadahoc
Belfast, Waldo
Bethel, Oxford
Biddef()rd, York
Binjjham, Somerset
Blaine, Aroostook
Boothbv Harbor, Lineoln
Bluehili, Haneoek
Bowdoinham, Sajjadahoc
Bratlford, Penobseot
Bri<iKeton, Cumberland
Brownfieki, Oxford
Brunswick, Cumberland
Buektield, Oxford
Bueksport, Hancock
Blantdiard, Piscataquis
Brown ville, Piscataquis

Camden, Knox
Calais, Washington
Canaan, Somerset
Canton, Oxford
Caribou, Aroostook
Casco, Cumberland
Castine, Hancock
Cherrytield, Washington
Clinton, Kennebec
Corinna, Penobscot
Corinth, Ea.st, Penobscot
Cornish, York

Damariscotta, Lincoln
Danforth, Washington
Deer Isle, Hancock
Denmark, Oxford
Dexter, Penobscot
Dixfield, Oxford
Dover, Piscata(iuis

East Livermore, Androscoggin Whittemore, H C
Eastport, Washington McLarren, I G
E<len, Hancock Peters, John A, Jr.
Eddington, Penobscot
Ellsworth, Hancock Burnham, J A

Pulsifer, James A
Dunn, Fred G

Blanchanl, H F
Donovan, ,lolin B
Aiiams, Benjamin

Holman, J F

Mitchell, H L
Hughes, (Jeorge E

Brown, F W
Herrick, A E
Gould, Jesse

Jordan, William H
SafTord, H W

Kenniston, (i B
Bunker, J E, Jr
Rogers, Grant

Wentworth, Thos H
Walker, A H & R C

Frink, J L
Potter, Barrett

Bridgh.am, Thos S
Fellows, O F

Packanl, Cvrus A
Mcintosh, M W

IIans(m, George M
Barrett, T B

Swa.sev, J P & J C
Fletcher, B L

Tolman, James H
Warren, George M

Cami)bell, F I

Martin, Forest J
Wood, W [

Havnes, Henrv P
Perkins, Walter P

Hilton, Wm H
Hewes, B W

Spofford, Elmer P
Davis, S G

Crosbv & Crosby
"Trask, J R

Peaks, Jos B

Farmington, Franklin
Fairfield, Somerset
Falmouth. West Cumberland
Farmingdale, Kennebec
Fort Fairliehl, Aroostook
Fort Kent, .Vroostook
Foxcroft, Piscataciuis
Freedom, Waldo
Freeport, Cumberland
Fryeburg, Oxford

Belcher, S G
Weeks, George G

Clifford. C E
Stilphen, A C

Powers, Herbert T

Parsons, W E
Keene, O H

Mitchell, E W
Fife, Seth W

Hallowell, Kennebec
Hampden, Penobscot
Hanover, Oxford
Harrison, Cumberland
Hartland, Somerset
Hersey, Aroostocjk
Hiram, Oxford
Houlton, Aroostook

Jay, Franklin

Kennebunk, York
Kingman, Penobscot
Kittery, York

Lebanon, York
Lewiston, Androscoggin
Lewiston, Androscoggin
Liberty. Waldo
Limerick, York
Lincoln, Penobscot
Lisbon, Androscoggin
Lovell, Oxforil
Lubec, Washington

Machias, Washington
Madison, Somerset
Manchester, Kennebec
Mechanic Falls, Androscoggin
Mercer, Somerset
Mexico, Oxford
Millbridge, Washington
Milo, Piscata(iuis
Monmouth, North, Kennebec
Montville, Waldo
Monson, Piscataquis

Mayo, H W
Putnam, Solon A
W'arren, Jesse W

Smith, B L
Pike, J F

Burleigh, Parker C

Thompson, Roscoe H

Haley, A E
Estes, jere E

Safford, Moses A

Jones, S W
Knowlton, A K P

Drew, F M
Knowlton, J W

Higgins, Frank M
Clark, Hugo

Coolidge, H E
Hobbs J F

Graj', James H

McFaul, A D
Small, C O

Farr, Loring
Purrington, F O
Croswell, H T
Trask, John R

Gray, H H
Durgin, M L

Jeffrey, Jesse
Bartlett, Jonathan

Sprague, J F

Newport, Penobscot
Norridgewock, Somerset
North Berwick, York
Norway, Oxford
Oakland, Kennebec
Oldtown, Penobscot
Orono, Penob-cot
Oxford, Oxford

Paris, Oxford
Parkman, Piscataquis
Parsonstield, Y'ork
Patten, Penobscot
Pembroke, Washington
Phillips, Franklin,
Pittsfield. Somerset
Poland, Androscoggin
Porter, Kezar Falls, Oxfo
Portland, Cumln-rland
Portland, Cumb rlan<l
Prescjue Isle, Aroostook

Readfield, Kennebec
Richmond, Sagadahoc
Rot'kland, Knox
Rocki)ort. Knox
Rumfonl, Oxford

Walker, Elliott
Harrington, Charles A

Holt, Charles E
Field, George W

Cushman, C A
Dunn, C J

Hazen, George

Wright, James S
Harvey, E F

Davis, fieorge E
Smith, Bertram L

Smart, E K
Morrison, James
Hovey, Frank W

Dunn, David
d Fox & Davis

Lihby & Hill
Seiders & Chase

Madigan, E

Bean & Bean
Hall, William T

Cillev & MacAllistcr
Barrett, G H M

Swasey & Swasey
Gardiner, Kennebec Clason, O B
(iDrliam, Cumbei-laml Waterman, John A, Jr
Gouldsborougli, Winter Harbor, Hancock

Tracy, Bedtord E
Guilford, Pi.scataquis Hiidson, Henry
Gray, Cumberland Vinton, W H

Saco, York Burbank, H H
Sanford, York Hanson, George W
Sebago, Cumberland Poor, E L
Sherman, Sherman Mills, .\roostook
Skowhegan, Somer.sel Goodwin, Forest



Somerville, Lincoln
South Berwick, York
Springfield, Penobscot
Solon, Somerset
Stanilish, Cumberland
St. Albans, Somerset
Steuben, Washington
Stockton Springs, Waldo
Sullivan, Hancock
Strong, Franklin

Soule, A L
Yeaton, George C

Rider, E C
Brown, William B
Swasey, George W

Stewart, D D
Byther, David B

Small, Wm C
Boynton, Henrj'
Stubbs, Phillip H

Thomaston, Knox Hewett, J H H
Topsham, Sagadahoc Barron, George
Tremont, S W Harbor, Hancock Fuller, George R

Unity, Waldo

Van Buren, Aroostook
Vassalboro, East, Kennebec
Vinalhaven, Knox

Libby, James, Jr

Keegan, P C
Priest, H A
Walls, F S

Waldoboro, Lincoln
Washington, Knox
Waterville, Kennebec
Webster, Sabattus, Androscoggin
Wellington, Piscataquis
Wells, York
Westbrook, Cumberland
Whitefield, North, Lincoln
Windham, South, Cumberland
Winn, Penobscot
Winslow, Kennebec
Wilton, Franklin
Winterport, Waldo
Winthrop, Kennebec
Wiscasset, Lincoln

Yarmouth, Cumberland
York Village, York

Castner, O D
Bliss, Hiram, Jr

Hill, S L
Andrews, Ezra

Tripp, A K
Tolman, J H

Partridge, R S
Webb, Lindley M

Estes, J E
Paine, G S

Small, Bvron M
Keliy, F W

Carlton, L T
Sewall, Rufus K

Freeman, Barnabas
Stewart, John C

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

And over, Merrimack
Ashland, Grafton

Berlin Falls, Coos
Bristol, Grafton

Claremont, Sullivan
Colebrook, Coos
Concord, Merrimack
Concord, Merrimack
Conway, Carroll

Derry, Rockingham
Dover, Strafford

Epping, Rockingham
Exeter, Rockingham

Fitzwilliam, Cheshire
Franklin, Merrimack

Gorham, Coos
Great Falls, Strafford
Greenville, Hillsborough

Haverhill, Cirafton
Hillsborough Bridge
Hinsdale, Cheshire

Keene, Cheshire

Lakeport, Belknap
Laconia, Belknap

Stone, George W
Drew, Asa W

Twitchell & Libbey
Chase, Ira A

Holt, Herman
Dudley, J H

Donovan, Daniel B
Dudley, D F
Wood, J C L

Bartlett, G K
Hall, Daniel

Lancaster, Coos,
Lebanon, Grafton
Littleton, Grafton

Drew, Jordan & Buckley
Dole, C A

Bingham, Mitchell & Batchellor

Manchester, Hillsborough,
Meredith Village, Belknap
Millford, Hillsborough

Nashua, Hillsborough
New Market, Rockingham
Newport, Sitllivan
North Conway, Carroll

Drury W H Orford, Grafton

Blake, Amos J
Barnard, James E

Twitchell & Libby
Russell & Bover

Taft, H J

Webber, Brooks K
Temple, E J

Batchelder & Faulkner

Owen, A S
Clark, S C

Penacook, Merrimack
Peterborough, Hillsborough
Pittsfleld, Merrimack
Plymouth, Grafton
Portsmouth, Rockingham

Somersworth, Strafford
Suncook, Merrimack

Tilton, Belknap

Walpole, Cheshire
Wilton, 1

. illsborough
Winchester, Cheshire
Wolfeborough, Carroll
Woodsville, Strafford

Gage, John
Rollins, J W

Kendall, Edgar I

McKay, William J
Mellens, A L
Waite, A S

Osgood, Fred B

Chapman & Lang

Dudlev, David F
"Clark, F G
Lane, E A

Burleigh & Adams
Page, C

Russell & Boyer
Hasleton, John B

Fellows, W B

Fellows, J G
Bales, George E
Brigham, H W

Abbott, Sewell W
Smith & Sloane

In correspondence with these attorneys please mention that you found their names here.

J. v. CILLEY
COUNCILLOR AT LA

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

Prosecutes claims before Congress, all the departments at Washington, and the United
States Cotirt of Claims.

lias complete copies of the monthly reports of the First Maine Cavalry, 18(51 to ISO.J, and

is fully eqniijped to aid any member of the old regiment in securing pensions or other

claims against the United States.
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THE MAINE BUGLE.

Campaign II, APRIL, 1895. Call 2.

HOW THE FIRST MAINE HEAVY ARTILLERY LOST
1,179 MEN IN 30 DAYS.

By Major Charles J. House, First Maine Heavy Artillery.

The organizations of heavy ar-

tillery constituted a peculiar and

distinct branch of service in the late

war. Practically speaking, during

the first three years of the war, they

were neither artillery nor infantry,

though allied to both. Their uniform

was of the infantry pattern though

trimmed with the red of the artillery,

and though they were well drilled

in the tactics of all the heavy guns

from the six-inch mortar to the

hundred pounder Parrott, yet they

were fully armed and equipped as

infantry and could show a better

line and execute all the intricate

movements of that branch of service

with more precision than any in-

fantry regiment in the field.

This was their standino;^ when to

the number of twenty-five thousand,

in the month of May, 1864, this force

was ordered from the defences of

Washington to join the forces of

General Grant near Spottsylvania

court house. From this time until

the surrender of General Lee at

Appomattox, they were to all

intents and purposes so many regi-

ments of infantry, working in the

same brigades, making the same

marches, enduring the same hard-

ships and fighting the same battles

with the infantry regiments, and, in

short, after being incorporated into

the infantry brigades their only

distinction was the red trimmincr

upon their uniforms and the cross

cannons upon their caps. As a

general thing these regiments had

been recruited and organized as

infantry, then by special orders from

the war department they were trans-

ferred to the heavy artillery branch

of the service and recruited up to

eighteen hundred men by filling the

ten old companies to one hundred

and fifty men each and by adding

two new companies of equal num-

bers.

When the First Maine Heavy

x\rtillery marched down Pennsyl-

vania avenue in Washington, on

the morning ofMay 15, 1864, it was

a regiment of nominally eighteen

hundred men but of course all were

not present for duty. Some had

permanent details away from the

command, others were scattered in

northern hospitals while a large
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continjjje'nt iticliulini;- tlu' laroc bulk'ts. This wo learned later on

number of sick in our post hospital in the hard school of experience,

and inanv others who had been on that is, what few of us there were

light duty about cani]"». but were left after thirty days of such school-

unable to bear the fatij^ues of the ini^. Early on the morning of the

march, were left behind. Besides iSth, we w-ere awakened by the

this quite a number were detailed booming of cannon. We had heard

as cooks, orderlies, and hostlers, the artillery liring at the second

The exact number of men which Bull Run battle in 1S62, and at

the reo'iment took into battle the .Mdie in i80^j. and in each case

19th of Mav, I ha\e been unable were at a sale distance with no like-

to determine, but the knowledge I lihood of being called into action,

have of mv own compan\' and the but now the case was dit^'erent.

written statements of several ccmu- The tiring was only a mile or two

pan\- commanders noted down at the awa\' and in less than ten minutes

time and from all the information I we were moving on double quick

can gather, I am satistied that not time towards the point of attack,

over sixteen hundred were with us going into line behind well built

that dav. breastworks in support of what

The regiment embarked on a proved a feeble attack by our forces

transport at the foot of 7th street on the bloody angle, the scene of

during the forenoon of May 15, General Hancock's brilliant charge

and landed at Belle Plain the same on the morning of the 12th. Here

evening, where it remained until we prepared breakfast, accustomed

the morning of the 17th, when it ourselves to our new surroundings,

took up the line of march, passed and enjoyed as best we could our

through Fredericksburg and arrived first day under fire. We were well

at Spottsvlvania at 11 o'clock that out of the range of bullets but many
evening. We had now lilerallv shells burst along the line yet we

arrived at the seat of war and were moved out late in the afternoon with

liable to be called into action at any ranks unbroken and at roll call the

time. Made up from good material, next morning, for the last time,

perhaps no better and certain]\- no every comrade answered, " Here."

worse than the average regiment .Vll day the 19th, the troops from

tVom the old Pine Tree state, the the right of our army were moving

schooling we had received while in away to the left and the Fredericks-

the defences of Washington had burg Pike, over which our supply

made us thorough soldiers so tar as trains were moving, became un-

drill and discipline were concerned covered and the enemy, always

but we lacked the practical feeling for an opportunity, had

knowledge of lighting tlie enemy advanced a force under General

or how best to protect ourselves Kwell, which had cautiously moved

when in ran<re of the enemv's alonir until late in tlie atternoon
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thev struck the wagon train protected brushed away without a halt on our

only by a hght guard which was part, some being captured but the

immediately swept away and our larger part tell back to their main

supplies were in their hands. Our line. Advancing for half a mile

regiment chanced to be nearest the through the thicket without meeting

point of attack and it was started at the enemy we emerged into a clear-

once on the double quick. About ing. a held of perhaps ten acres.

Col. Daniel Chatlin.

the time we started a heavy shower divided nearly equally by a small

came on but on we rushed through sluggish brook fringed by low trees

rain and mud, and as we neared and running from right to lett.

the train hied otT to the right so as The ground sloped gently on our

to bring ourselves into line, then side of the brook but was steeper

made a dash for the wagons. The beyond up to the edge of the woods

force of the enemy at that point where the enemy were posted. Up
was not a heavy one and they were this hill the force driven trom the
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wagon train were rushing as we lifty-five killed or mortally wounded
came out of the woods, but were and three hundred and sixty-nine

soon out of sight. wounded, a total of iive hundred

The regiment moved two-thirds and twenty-four. This was an

the way down the slope where they enormous loss amounting to nearly

were brought to a iialt, and firing one third of the number engaged,

commenced wliicli lasted two hours In fact, up to this time since the

and twent}' minutes. During all this war began, no regiment had sutler-

time the men stood, lought just as ed such a numerical loss in an}'

you see them in pictures, and were one battle, but the end was not 3'et.

the coolest lot of men I ever saw There were two thinjis which large-

under any circumstances. They ly contributed to our loss. The
loaded, took aim and fired, then first and most important was the

would deliberately clear the smoke position in which we were halted

from their guns by half cocking, on the field. Had we remained at

throwing oft' the old cap and blow- the edge of the woods on the hill,

ing into the muzzle, always giving or even advanced across the brook,

the gun time to cool a little before we should have been partially cov-

reloading. Men were falling, to be ered from tiie enemy's fire. Then
sure, but those who were able got had we thrown ourselves flat on the

awav to the rear while those who <;round a less number of men would
J ci

were not, lay quietly along the line have been hit. Alter this the regi-

and the survivors were too much ment never fought the enemy while

engaged with their work to notice standing except in making an ad-

much about them until the enemy vance. As soon as the firing slack-

retired and the firing ceased. I ened Company E, of which I was a

spoke of our being in an open field : member, was deplo\'ed as skirmish-

so we were, but not all. We made ers and advanced against the enemy

so long a line that one or two compa- so close that two of our men in the

nies on either flank extended into woods on the left of the company

the woods and were more or less were taken prisoners, one of whom
protected ; in tact the loss in Com- went to Andersonville. but the other

pany D amounted only to one killed, not liking to take the chances of

and he on the color guard out in the prison life tried his iiand at making

field, and three slightly wounded, his escape. He was a wily fellows

while on the other hand. Company fertile in resources and as cool as

E, which was in the field and fully he was bra\e. He not only suc-

exposed, had twenty-three killed or ceeded in making his escape back

mortally wounded and forty-seven to our lines, but brought in a pris-

others wounded, a total of seventv oner with him. It was not all

out of one hundred and thirty-five smooth sailing for him for he was

who went into action. The loss in obliged to shoot down two of the

the regiment was one hundred and enemy who stood in the way ot his
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escape. Near midnight the com- which I had worked on my native
pany was relieved and ordered in hills, but here the reaper was the
to a point on the hill in rear of angel of death. I picked up a can-
where we had fought in the after- teen to replace my own which had
noon. The men came in through been pierced by 'two bullets and
the darkness singly or by twos, and hurried from the field. One look
I venture the assertion that no more was enough.
cordial greetings were ever accord- Ervin Chamberlain went into
ed than were extended to each new action on my left. This was his
comer by those who had preceded only battle and the impressions
him. We had been in service made on his mind were lasting. He
twenty-one months and had learned told me a few weeks ago that the
to trust and love each other as man on my right and the one on
brothers, and is it any wonder that his left as well as the two who
tears came unbidden, tears of sor- covered us in the rear rank were
row that so many had fallen and ot all killed or mortally wounded, and
joy that so many had escaped? that he was hit seven times before

Later on I accompanied a squad being disabled, and I could count
of men who were going on to the the marks of nine bullets which had
field to bring oft' the body of Lieu- made a close call on me. At eleven
tenant John F. Knowles of our o'clock the night of the twentieth,
company who had been killed. As the regiment was on the march
we neared the point where we had which was kept up at a rapid pace
stood in line I noticed eight or ten for seventeen hours, with less than
of our men laid out side by side, five minutes' rest during the time,
the beams of the moon struggling Passing through Bowling Green we
through the fleecy clouds, lighting were halted near Milford station,
their upturned faces all smeared where the regiment went into line
with the smoke of batde, some and threw up breast works while
showing gaping wounds and all Company D, under Lieutenant Hen-
ghastly and lifeless. Looking to ry E. Sellers, was advanced as a
the right where the color guard and line of pickets, but were attacked
Company M had stood, was a sim- by the enemy, losing one man
ilar lot of dead carefully laid out, killed, one wounded, and one pris-
beyond this another and another oner.
until the woods were reached, and On the twenty-third of May, we
the same thing away to the left. It reached a point near the North
was a solemn moment as I gazed Anna river and near night were
on the scene at that midnight hour, subjected to a severe shelffire, los-
my first look upon a deserted battle ing two or three men. We were
field, and how forcibly those rows kept in reserve until the afternoon
of dead men reminded me of the of the twenty-fourth, when we
gavels of reaped grain among crossed over the river on a bridge
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upon the run inuU'r one of the live- the edge of the canteen and, with a

liest shell tires we ever got into, split stick for a iiandle on the good

Probably twentv-five shells ex- half, was busy frying meat and pre-

ploded over our heads while niak- paring his supper,

ing the run, but one man only was ^fhe next day, June first, corn-

hit, getting a slight scalp wound bv menced the battle, or rather series

a small sliver of iron. We labored of battles of Cold Harbor. In this

most of the night building breast action our regiment was not direct-

works and remained here until the ly engaged with the enemy, but

night of tlie twenty-sixth, when the were held in reserve while other

army was withdrawn to the north regiments and brigades were being

side of the river and jiroceeded on hiu-led under a terrible fire against

another fiank movement. The loss a line of earth works so strong and

of the regiment was two killed or well protected by abatis, and almost

mortally wounded and fiye wound- impenetrable slashes that no tbrce

ed. The twenty-eighth and twenty- of men, however brave, could hope

ninth, we w-ere near Hanovertown, to break so long as t!ie works were

where we had one man killed. The well manned. Our work was to

thirtieth we moved out near the rush from point to point along the

Totopotom}' Creek, and the morning line, now to the right, then to the

of the thirty-first moved across the left in quick succession, always ex-

creek and assisted in driving the posed more or less to the scattering

enemy from their outer line of fire from the not far away front,

works. Getting into position we The heavy fighting was on the first

lay under a broiling sun and a and third of June, and the loss to

most uncomfortable shell fire the the army amounted to some tliirteen

rest of the day. In this action tliousand men. Our regiment was

we had three men killed and continually under the scattering fire

ten wounded, mostly by exploding of the enemy, and scarce!}' a day

shells. One shell exploded imme- passed from the first to the twelfth

diately over the left of Company K, of June, but what one or more of

which lay on the right of Company our men were wounded. A recon-

E. One K man was killed and two noissance of Compan}- A, on the

others wounded, but the E men evening of the twelfth, resulted in

were all unhurt, though several the loss of five prisoners. The total

pieces of the iron struck among us, loss of the regiment in those twelve

one piece going through the gun- days, amounted to one killed, twen-

stock of Corporal Fenlason, and ty-seven wounded, and seven pris-

another demolishing Sargent Cha- oners. At ten-thirty on the night

pin's canteen. In a few minutes of June twelfth, we moved out of

some enterprising man in the com- the works, marched a few miles,

pany who was short of cooking then slept by the roadside die rest

tools had melted the solder around of the ni<rht. The thirteenth we
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crossed the Chickahominy and without success, when, well along

marched to the James river which in the afternoon General Birney,

we crossed on transports on the then in command of the Second

fourteenth, and eleven o'clock on Corps, received from General
the night of the fifteenth, found us Meade the following orders :

facing the enemy's lines in front of '•! have sent positive orders to

Petersburg. Late in the afternoon Generals Burnside and Warren to

of the sixteenth, we were advanced attack at all hazards with their

asfainst the works in our front, w^hole force. I find it useless to

being in the second line and not appoint an hour to effect co-opera-

directly engaged, but lost some tion, and am therefore compelled to

men. Working all night, throwing give you the same order. You have

up breast works, we were given a a large corps, powerful and numer-

day of comparative rest through the ous, and I beg that you will at once,

seventeenth, but were kept well up as soon as possible, assault in strong

to the front, losing occasionally a column. The day is fast going

man. That evening we were put and I wish the practicability of

into the front line on the right of carrying the enemy's line settled

the Prince George court house before dark."

road, where we soon became en- Mott's division was selected as

gaged with the enemy. A brisk the assaulting column, and when
fire was kept up for some twenty the order was transmitted to him

minutes, in which Major George he protested vigorously against so

W. Sabine was struck by a minie rash and hopeless an undertaking,

ball which passed through one but protests under such circumstan-

thigh and lodged in the other, from ces avail nothing. The order was

the effects of which he died the fol- positive and must be obeyed. Our
lowing May. At four o'clock on Third brigade was designated to

the morning of the eighteenth, we make the direct assault and the

emerged from this position, driving other brigades were well in hand to

in the enemy's pickets and develop- follow up any advantage that we
ing the fact that they had with- might possibl}' gain. The different

drawn from their position of the regiments composing the brigade

night before to an inner and strong- were withdrawn from the line and

er line. Taking position along the brought together a little to the rear

road in front of the Hare field and under cover of the woods and then

buildings, we soon had a strong marched back into position in col-

line of earth works which we felt umn in an open pine growth back

capable of defending in case of an from the road, so we should just

attack. Several attempts had been clear the Hare house on the right

made by the different corps to break as we advanced. As we came into

through the enemy's line at various position we found that our regiment

points in the course of the day but not only headed the column, but
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^ve had been made a column of our- guard them," ordered the colonel,

selves by breaking up into three The guards were detailed, and the

battalions of lour companies eacli, men stripped to light marching

and, according to our instructions, order. For the next lew minutes

the First battalion was to lead oil', the guards were bus\' with pencil

and each succeeding battalion to and note book taking down ad-

ibllow at a distance of twenty paces, dresses of wife, mother, sister, or

In short, the First Maine Heavy loved one far away in Maine.

Artillerv became the "strong col- When called to attention the men

umn" with wliich tlie assault was were readily in place. There was

made for no other regiment ad- a little nervous tightening of belts

vanced beyond the road. It was and a little hrmer grasp of the mus-

just as well, tor no ten thousand ket as it was brought to a trail.

men in column could have pierced Teeth may have been set a little

that line manned as it was with in- harder to prevent any sign of tremb-

fantry and artillery. The more to ling which might take possession

advance the more to be killed, that of us. The order was given and

was all. There was lead and can- we dashed oft' at double quick time.

ister enough and to spare. From A shower of lead struck us, but the

our position among the pines we men involuntarily pulled their cap

could see the whole field over which visors down over their eyes and

we must pass and the earthworks with bowed heads advanced against

beyond. We could see the men the storm. The shells crashed over

bcliind those works, no doubt elated our heads for a minute and then the

at the prospect of the harvest of deadly canister got in its work,

death they were about to reap, but The ranks melted and the lines

the two batteries which were to be grew thin but on we pressed hop-

served with double shotted canister ing against hope, a few getting

on either flank w^ere under cover, nearly up to the abatis, when the

It was perfectly safe to stand up order to retreat was given, and

now both for Union and Confeder- such as could got oft' the field. One

ate troops, for on our part of the verse of a little poem written on

line, at least, the noise of battle was this affair so graphically describes

hushed, it was the lull belbre the the slaughter that I give it as tbl-

storm. And now came the final lows:

preliminaries betbre starting. We " A short, sharp word
, 111 11 the sudden stilhiess stiried—

were ordered to load and the guns a l)lindiiig flash-

were loaded and capped, then to fix ^ thunderous crash-
' ' A deal ning and incessant roar

bavonets which was done. Instruc- While on us pour
. ' . ,'

I
^" front—in flank

tions were given not to fire a shot From rank to rank

until we got into the enemy's works. ^^"^'^ ''.'^*'^;'^ '" "'^^•^'' f*'" '"^fo'e-
& J One niuiute more

" l^ile up N'our knapsacks and leave And all is o'er;

Six hundred daring men and four
two men Irom each company to Lie dead, or weltering in their gore."
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Thus ended the Battle of Peters- a period of thirty days, had been

Total.
burg, and "the practicability of Kuied. wounde<i.
uuig, cvii^i Y J

Spottsvlvania, 155 369 524

carrvinsr the enemy's line " was set- Miifoni station, i i 2
J » " North Anna, 2 5 i

tied in the negative. I wish to say Han^o^^^erTown, i
-^

^i

a word here in regard to the time cow M3^or, ^^i ^27 ^
we were on the held. I have seen

^^^^^j^
"^ "^ i"^

it estimated by those present all the Besides this we had lost fourteen

way from eight to twenty minutes, prisoners, twelve of whom died in

Let us licrure a litde. The distance Southern prisons. To the casual

from the point of starting to the reader the results to the regiment

enemy's line is three hundred and of this thirty days of fighting rep-

fifty yards. Now three hundred resents the death of four hundred

and fifty-two yards is one fifth of a and fifteen men, and seven hundred

mile, so the distance out and back and seventy-six others more or less

is two fifths of a mile over which a disabled for life, but to us of the

man can easily walk in eight min- command and to our iamilies it

utes going at the rate of a mile in means more. It means not only

twenty minutes. The average speed death, but individual suffering.

we attained in the advance and re- Comparatively few of the killed die

treat must have shortened the time instantly, and those who linger

one half from that of a walk, so from a few hours to many months

that it is altogether probable that in have their cup of suffering filled to

four minutes after starting every the brim.

man except those disabled was off' And, what of the loved ones at

the field. Our loss in this battle home? It means sorrow wathout

counted up two hundred and forty measure ; it means an aged lather

killed and died of wounds, and three or mother going down in poverty

hundred and sixty-four wounded, a and grief to the grave for want of a

total of six hundred and four, nearly staff' to lean upon ; it means a wid-

all of which occurred in the assault owed wife and orphan children ;
it

of the i8th ofJune. means other than literal wounds

The Eighth New York Heavy which are never healed on earth.

Artillery had suffered a loss at Cold The same thing holds true, though

Harbor which exceeded ours at in a less degree, in all the ordinary

Spottsylvania, but our loss at Peters- losses in battle, but this aggrega-

burg stands out as being the heavi- tion of death, of suflfering and of

est that occurred in any regiment anguish, becomes terrible to contem-

in any one battle during the whole plate on account of its magnitude,

war, while that at Spottsylvania Considering the number of men en-

stands third in the list, being ex- gaged and the brief time in wdiich

ceeded only by the loss in the this loss occurred, it is without a

Eighth New York above mentioned, parallel in the history of modern

Our losses from May 19 to June 18, warfare.
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fiy Col. Ercii C. Xnohall.

[Continued.]

General MacKenzie's (li\-ision of and to waste no time in unnecessary

cavalrv. from the Arm V ot'the James, marching- in doino- so. Had the

which had been sent by General corps been formed exactly parallel

Grant as an additional reinforce- to the road, it will be seen that the

ment and is spoken of in his dis- right of the corps, in order to strike

patch, arrived at Dinwiddle Court the enemy's left flank, would, after

House about this time, and was crossing the road, have to make a

ordered bv General Sheridan to complete left wdieel, in which much

remain near that point until its ser- time would be lost and, meanwhile,

vices should be required. This was the brunt of the lighting would have

a division only in name ; in point of to be borne by the let't of the line,

numbers it was not a brigade, barely which, having the shortest distance

one thousand men, but good emjilo}-- to wheel, would naturally encounter

ment was tbund for them, and Mac- the enemy first. Hence the oblique

Kenzie w^ith a small division is better formation, in which it was supposed

than some older officers with a big that the right of the line would strike

one. the enemy as soon as the left or cen-

About I p. M.—as soon as it was tre. Two divisions constituted the

evident that the enemy would retire front line, and the other division

to his fortified line at Five Forks supported the right. In regard to

before accepting battle—orders were this formation General Warren re-

sent to General Warren to bring up marks :
" General Sheridan says in

his corps, and Major Gillespie, of his report that he directed one divis-

the engineers, was instructed by ion to be formed in reserve, oppo-

General Sheridan as to the position site the centre. This is a mistake ;

it should occupy on the Gravelly his order was to form it in rear ot

Church Road—a little lane running the right." If General Warren had

across from the White Oak to the read the report more carefully he

Five Forks Road, something like a would have observed that General

mile from the Forks, toward Peters- Sheridan says this in speaking of

burg, off on the right and rear of his instructions to Major Gillespie,

Merritt's cavalrv and opposite the given before he had himself seen the

enemv's left flank. The formation ground, and he would have found a

was directed to be made obliquely to few lines later these words: •'

I

the White Oak Road—that is, the ordered an advance in the follow-

right of the corps to be nearest to the ing formation : Ayres's division on

road, the object being to burst upon the left, in double lines, and Craw-

the enemy's left flank upon that road, ford's division on the right, in double
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lines, and Griffin's division in re-

serve, behind Crawford ;" that is

in rear of the right, as General

Warren says, and General Sheri-

dan appears not to have made a

mistake if we read all that he says.

During this formation, which was

slowly perfected, General Merritt

was instructed to keep up a lively

fire along his front, protecting his

men as much as possible by such

shelter as the ground atTorded while

engaging the attention of the en-

emy ; and General Warren sent his

mounted escort up to the open

ground overlooking the White Oak
Road, to picket his front while his

corps was getting into position.

But the enemy seemed to have no

idea of coming events, or were

wonderfully indiffisrent if the}^ had,

for they made no effort to look into

our little game on Gravelly Run,
but seemed satisfied to "go it blind"

behind their fortifications.

It was now reported that some

movements on the left of the Army
of the Potomac had left open the

White Oak Road by which General

Lee might 3'et reinforce tlie isolated

Five Forks party if he felt so dis-

posed ; and already some small force

of the enemy was said to be recon-

noitering this road from the direc-

tion of Petersburg. Meantime Mac-
Kenzie's cavalry had been moved
up to Mr. Boisseau's house, and

was therefore in good position to

reach the White Oak Road rapidly

by the way the Fifth Corps had

come in the morning, and learn the

truth of these reports. This he was

ordered to do, and to attack with

vigor whatever he should meet, as

it was of vital importance that no

disturbing element should now in-

trude upon the ripening plans for a

decisive battle. He was ordered to

drive toward Petersburg, if possible,

whatever force he might encounter,

and, if successful, to return quickly

along the White Oak Road tow^ard

Five Forks, and take part in the

flank attack. If he encountered

nothing, he was ordered to pursue

his reconnoissance only so far as to

ascertain that the Fifth Corps would

not be attacked from that direction,

and then return as above detailed.

If he met a superior force, he was
to hold it in check as best he might \

but hold it in check he must at all

hazards. Enterprising MacKenzie
rode gayly away on his three-

cornered errand, while the Fifth

Corps plodded through the mud
and formed on Gravelly Run.

After General Sheridan had seen

the cavalry close up to the enemy's

works, and had talked the plan

over till Merritt had it by heart, he

struck across toward Gravelly

Church, and, dismounting from his

horse on the bank of the run, impa-

tiently awaited the formation of the

Fifth Corps. Here began his dis-

satisfaction with General Warren
in connection with this battle ; he

seemed so passive and indifferent

in regard to the matter, that Gen-

eral Sheridan, repeatedly calling

his attention to the importance of

haste, could elicit no response be-

yond the urging of his division

commanders through the medium
of ills staff'. It was a time for active
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personal eObii and (.'xanijile. It cious, but this was not the time to

was growing hite, and the days had dwell upon it. In his oHicial report,

gone by when the sun stood still in General Sheridan himself declares :

midheaven thai enemies might be '* In this connection I will sa\' lliat

destroyed. ])Ut General Warren General Warren did not exert him-

sat upon a log, and his indillerent self to get up his corps as raj-)idly

manner he explains in tiiis way. as he might ha\'e done, and his

Speaking of General Sheridan, he manner gave me the impression

says, " his impatience was no that he wished the sun to go down
greater apparently than I felt my- before dispositions for the attack

self, and \\ hich I strove to repress could be completed."' The reader

and prevent any exhibition of, as it will judge between the two, and

would but tend to impair confidence decide for himself whether or not

in the jiroposed operations. When earnest, hearty cooperation could

everything possible is being done, have been so misunderstood, and

it is important to have the men think whether the manner of an officer

it is all that success requires if their thoroughly believing in success,

confidence is to be retained." The and impatient to realize it, would

reader can decide as to the merits have required the explanation of

of this argument. But it was most apparent indifference which we have

evident to all of us who knew Gen- just cited.

€ral Sheridan well, that he was About 4 p. m., all being in readi-

much annoyed ; and we remarked ness at last, the order to advance

to each other that there would be a was given, and the corps marched
deuce of a row^ if the Fifth Corps briskly forward across the miry

was not ready to move out soon, bottom land that borders the Grav-

He evidently considered that Gen- elly Run, through the undergrowth
eral Warren was throwing cold of brakes on the hill-side beyond,

water on the proposed assault ; and and quickly reached an open level

if he arrived at that conclusion, plain, wider than our line of battle,

doubtless General Warren helped Here we caught sight of the White
him to it by something more than Oak Road, some two hundred yards

an indiflerent manner. What con- before us, and a little party of the

versation they had upon the subject enemy's cavaby moving restlessly

is nowhere officiall}^ recorded, and about in the edge of the woods in

therefore is not fit matter for produc- our front. Across the plain the

tion here ; but it is just to General Fil"th Corps moved magnificently,

Sheridan to say that General War- and General Sheridan with liis staff

ren did not seem to be hopeful, and and escort, and his beautiful head-

gave all of us the impression of quarter iiag, rode out between the

being unduly influenced by his skirmishers and the front line of

belief in the sagacity of the enem}', battle, cantering from left to right,

who may have been never so saga- beaming with expectations of victo-
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ry. His superb black horse, "Rien- Road ; and just in front of the general
zi," the same that Buchanan Read one of our skirmishers threw up his

has immortalized in " Sheridan's arms and fell forward on to his face,

Ride," plunged and curveted, whisk- as a man only does when he is shot

ing his broad tail, champing his bit, through the heart. There was no
and tossing impatient flecks of foam show of force, though, and this was
in the air, as if he had caught the a parting shot from the restless

inspiration of the moment and was cavalry, which now left the road
eager for the fray. Suddenly upon and went back out of sight, no doubt
our right there emerged from the to look after MacKenzie, as they

woods a column of cavalry rapidly couldn't hope to stop these heavy
pushing up the White Oak Road lines of infantry. Now we are almost

toward Five Forks, which some of on the White Oak Road, and it is

the staff, galloping out to the front, important here to understand how
soon made out to be the division of the commanding general intended
of MacKenzie, who, in the execu- to bring these heavy lines to bear
tion of the orders we have already upon the enemy's left flank. General
alluded to. had reached the White Warren says, "General Sheridan's

Oak Road by way of Boisseau's calculation as to the position of the

house, after a sharp little skirmish left flank of the enemy's line was
with some of the enemy's cavalry faultjs and to a very serious extent,"

which he easily drove toward Peters- etc. ; and he claims credit for rectify-

burg ; and countermarching prompt- ing this error b}' such prompt
ly, in obedience to his instructions, changes as the unexpected circum-

now appeared upon our right just stances required. Let us look into

in time to participate in the general this and see if the conception or the

attack. Riding quickly across to execution w^as at fault. General
General Sheridan, he was instructed Warren's orders to his division com-
to swing round with the right of the manders were as follows: "The
infantry and gain possession of the line will move forward, as formed.

Ford Road, which leads from the till it reaches the White Oak Road,
Five Forks across Hatcher's Run, when it will swincr round to the left,

in the enemy's rear. With a cheery perpendicular to the White Oak
word for all of us, he galloped back Road :" that is, make a left wheel,

to his command, and, turning the The enemy's main line is simply the

head of his column into the thick White Oak Road fordtied upon the

woods beyond the White Oak Road, further side, and there is presumed
steered the best course he could

—

to be a short line retired from this

guiding his movements by Craw- toward Hatcher's Run, to guard
ford's division on the right of the their left flank from surprise. This
Fifth Corps. Still pressing on, the is the object of assault ; this short

infantry became somewat engaged line is to be quickly demolished

before they reached the White Oak before it can be heavily reinforced.
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and the cavalry are charged with our right of the enemy's left flank."

keeping the main line busy by Had we been farther to the left,

assaulting with vigor when they General Ayres would have met a

hear the musketry of the infantry much heavier force, and would have

attack. It has been alreadv ex- found still greater dilliculty in chang-

plained that tlie right of the corps ing front. That the enemy was

was nearest to the White Oak Road encountered here proves that he

—consequently it would naturally was found precisely where he was

reach the road first, and begin first supposed to be ; there was here no

to wheel to the left. Crawford is ''unexpected condition of things,"

on the right, supported bv Griffin, so far as the enemy was concerned,

and Avres is on the left. If Craw- but it was entirely unexpected that

ford begins to wheel to his left as Crawford should leave Ayres to

soon as he crosses the White Oak deal with the enemy single-handed.

Road, he will be well on his w'ay to Griffin naturally followed Crawford

the enemv's rear b\' the time Ayres for awhile, being ordered to support

reaches the road: and if Ayres him.but weshall seehow handsome-

shall encounter opposition, then ly he afterward came into the gap

Crawford and Griffin will be wrap- between Crawford and Ayres, and

ping about the enemy like a cloak, did good service there.

and will soon demand attention. In reply to the fire which Ayres's

This is the conception, based upon men met, they opened a furious

supposed compliance with orders, fusilade which shook the air and

Now. for the execution. Cravvlbrd made the w^elkin ring again ; but it

on the right crossed the White Oak was a spasmodic burst that prob-

Road first, with but little opposition ; ably did very little execution, for

but after crossing failed to wheel to the enem}^ was not yet in sight, and

his left, as ordered, and pushed was well protected by his works,

straight on toward Hatcher's Run, Ayres's command had now^ entered

where there w'as no enemy. That the woods and could hardly see five

this serious mistake was made we yards ahead, and the men were

will be able to prove by General nervous, not knowing what to ex-

Warren and by General Crawford pect behind the trees and brushes ;

himself. Meantime General Ayres, and the greater part of one brigade

on the left, reached and crossed the soon grew very unsteady, thougli

White Oak Road, and was immedi- in this dreadful roar of musketry

ately received by a somewliat heavy almost nobody on our side seemed

fire upon his left Hank, and, in to be killed as yet. One or two

accordance with his instructions, at regiments broke and began to run.

once began to change Iront to the It was a sudden panic begotten of

left. In speaking of General Sheri- a hidden danger, and it was a

dan's faulty calculations, General moment when a little personal ex-

Warren sa3's, " We were too far to ample and stiff swearing were badly
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needed. Fortunately General Slier- entire belief in victory. Already

idan happened to be at hand, and he had brought order out of confus-

together with his staff rode into the ion by his magnetic example, and

ranks of the faltering troops, which had turned about the panic-stricken

were soon reassured, and taking regiments and brought their faces

heart again came back to their to the foe again. Now, when the

places in line. The opening tire of line was steadied and was moving

Avres's division was immediately forward to the attack, he took his

echoed along the White Oak road colors in his hand, and where the

by the carbines of Merritt's men, fire was hottest led the men on,

who gallantly responded to the pre- " Rienzi " plunging wildely under

concerted signal for assault, and him, mad with the excitement of

now started boldly forward to per- the roaring musketry, the hissing

form their part. They had the of the leaden shower, and the crash-

brunt of the fight to bear; and, to ing of the troops through the woods,

make a diversion in their favor, it Here a ball went through the mid-

was necessary to press the flank die of the flag, and the sergeant

attack with all possible vigor, and who had been carrying it was

thus the angle where Ayres joined killed ; Captain McGonigle, our

the right of our cavalry now became quartermaster (badly wounded at

the key to the enemy's position. If Cedar Creek), was hit again in the

this could be gained, Ayres's in- side, and two or three of the stafl'

fantry would completely enfilade officers had their horses shot,

their line on the White Oak road But it is not to be understood that

and render the direct assault com- General Ayers and all his officers

paratively easy. But if the enemy did not do their duty ; it was not

could hold our infantry in check, because thay failed in anything that

they could most probably repulse General Sheridan remained with

the cavalry with heavy loss; for this division, not because this was

their works were strong and diffi- the vital point, because here, where

cult to approach in front, and from the enemy was weak, the victory

them they could, while completely must be inaugurated,

sheltered, pour out a deadly fire. It On the left of Ayres's division

was vital, then, that the flank of the was the brigade of the young and

enemy's line should be promptly brave General Winthrop, who rode

attacked and broken ; and the bur- into the woods as jauntily as if they

den of this necessity now devolved held no danger, decidedly the best-

upon Ayres's division, owing to the dressed man on the field. Catching

defection of Crawford's. Here Gen- sight of him as he advanced. Gen-

eral Sheridan remained, encourag- eral Sheridan sent a staff' officer to

ing Ayres's officers and men by his tell him that he would probably

fiery enthusiasm, his reckless disre- encounter the right of our cavalry,

(Tard of danger, and his evident and warned him to be careful of
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firing upon them by mistake. Bui- till it was apparent that the enemy

lets were clippin<r throu<:[h the were givinj^ way generally, I push-

branches about him, but Winthrop, ed forward rapidly," etc. While

who was calmly puffing a fresh Ayres is breathing his men, then,

ci<Tar, smiled pleasantly, and said he let us go back half an hour, and

understood the position of the caval- cross the White Oak road with

rv and would keej") a sharji look out Crawford's division on his right,

for them : then turning his liorse, he When Ayres had crossed and

called out, " Move in lively there, found himself pretty warmly en-

men ! move in lively I " and was gaged, as we have seen, he at

hardlv lost among the trees before once began to change front to the

he was struck down mortally wound- left, and in doing so employed a

ed. h^-om right to left the whole tactical movement which put him

division is now engaged ; great in advance of Crawford and opened

shocks of musketry thundering back a gap between them. Crawford.

and forth through the dark woods ;
finding Ayers's command fighting,

and now, moving forward, our men should have gone to his support by

for the first time see the opposing a similar manoeuvre, and closed up

force, strongly posted in a forti- this gap ; but he did not. He mov-

fied line perpendicular to the White ed straight on, notwithstanding the

Oak road ; then there is a charge

—

orders of General Warren and Gen-

a simultaneous rush—and our men eral Sheridan to get his command

are soon on the works sweeping all quickly to the support of Ayres.

before them, and the left flank of General Warren says: "Orders

the enemy is broken up past mend- were sent by me to General Craw-

ing, Ayers's division capturing all ford to oblique his division to the

who defended it. left and close up this interval.'*

Concerning this assault General And most of our statT ofiicers were

Ayres says: "The troops were repeatedly sent otT on the same

pushed forward, and soon came errand. Concerning this gap Gen-

upon the left flank of the enemy, eral Crawford reports :
" The con-

which was thrown back at right necdon between the second division

angles with his main line, and and my line could not be maintain-

covered by a strong breast-work ed. 1 received an order from both

screened behind a dense under- General Sheridan and General War-

growth of pines, and about one ren to press rapidly forward," etc.

hundred vards in length. This And General Warren continues:

breast-work my troops charged, " Orders were sent to General Grif-

and took it at the bayonet's point, tin by several stafl' ofiicers to move

capturing, in carrying it, over one also obliqueh' to the left, and come

thousand prisoners and several in to the support of General Ayers.

battle-flags. 1 lalting there a short . . . The time which elapsed

time, bv General Sheridan's orders, before hearing from General Craw-
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ford or General Griffin convinced left flank and marched some four

me that they must have passed on or five hundred yards, when its

beyond the right of General Ayres. direction as to the line of battle was

Leaving sufficient means to send clianged perpendicular to the left,

any important information after me, and moved down at a double quick

I then rode rapidly to the right, upon the enemy, who was visible

and was received with a consid- some three quarters of a mile dis-

erable tire from the enemy across tant moving up the White Oak
the open field. As I afterward road. The enemy's rifle-pits were

learned, this fire occasioned some taken, together with about fifteen

unsteadiness in General Ayres's hundred prisoners. Here a little

right, and also caused the left of confusion resulted from the troops

General Crawford to oblique to the exchanging shots with the cavalry,

right, so as to keep the protection who were coming up in front of the

of the ridge and trees
;

" that is, enemy's works." It will be per-

while Crawford's division was being ceived that General Griffin did what

ordered every moment to oblique to General Crawford ought to have

the left and rejoin Ayres, who was done. Not satisfied with the slow

now heavily engaged, it was obliqu- process of obliquing, he faced his

ing to the right, and so going far command to the left, and marched

aw^ay from the battle. General directly across Crawford's wake
Warren goes on to say: "I re- toward the Wliite Oak road until he

mained till General Griffin arrived came within striking distance, and

with his division, when I directed then formed line and charged rapid-

him to attack the enemy on the ly down upon the now retreating

right of General Avers, and this he enemy; for the force that he saw

proceeded to do." moving up the White Oak road

Crawford is given up for the time, was falling back before Ayers's

and Griffin comes to the front ; and division, which by this time was

as we have followed General x\yers again advancing, and, together

into tiie enemy's works, let us now with the cavalry, driving the enemy
move with Griffin from the point toward Five Forks,

where General Warren says he met Before returning to General War-
him. General Griffin reports, speak- ren, the attention of the reader is

ing of the same point: "Finding asked to the fact that General Grif-

nothing in fVont save cavalrv vi- fin does not mention meeting him,

dettes. and there being heavy vol- nor does he say anything of his

leys of musketry to the left and rear, instrumentality in accomplishing

the division was halted, and, upon these results, but, on the contrary,

a personal examination, it was says he was led to make these

found that the enemy was moving movements "upon a personal ex-

up the White Oak road. Immedi- amination." Had General Griffin

ately the division was faced by the felt that the credit of his movement
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Avas clue to General Warren it is judged my presence there was re

strange he did not so report, since ijuiretl." When, after recrossing

General Wairen says: "I have the run, MacKenzie reached the

seen nearly all the principal otlicers Ford road, (jcneral Crawford li;id

of \w\ coniuKuul. ami all unite in already crossed it, and was enoaued

telling nie that they regard my with the enemv, and reports as fol-

trcalnu'ut as unjust. Cn-ncral (iiillin lows: " fust at this point the cncin\-

assured me he would so express opened on m\- centre and left a

himself at suitahle opportunity to very heav\- fne. . . . Major-

General Sheridan." In regard to General Warren arriving on tiie

the battle Cieneral Warren contin- field at that moment, directed me to

lies: " I then rode back to General advance immediately down the Ford

Ayres's position, and found that he road, and General Coulter's brigade

had cajilured the enemy's extreme was selected for that purpose.'" lie

right and some thousand prisoners, goes on to sav that *' this force cap-

This information I sent to General tured a battery of lour guns antl the

Griiliu, and then rode as rapidly as battle-llag of the Thirty-Second

possible to direct General Crawford Virginia Inlantrw We then chang-

as circumstances might require.'' ed direction, and advanced again in

Moving from lelt to right we come a southwest direction, the enem\'

now to Crawford, w ho has encoun- flying before us, though keeping up

tered the enemv beaten and retreat- a desultory firinp;." The force w hich

ing from Five Forks by the Ford Crawford met here had turned its

Road, and trying to get across back ujion the White Oak road,

Hatcher's Run. This was where and was probabl\- trying to escai:)e ;

MacKenzie was ordered to <ro with one brio-ade was sufhcient to dis-

his cavalry but Crawford's division perse it, and as for the battery it

had crowded him over to the other was an easy prize, for we learn

side of the Run. MacKenzie says : from General Warren that " three

" General Sheridan in person gave guns of the captured battery were

me orders to draw in the advance found on the road, where they had

of m\' command in the direction of been stopped in their attempt to

the Forks, and move round on the escape northward ;" while of Craw-

right of the infantry. The move- ford's fight lie says :
" General

ment contemplated was thoroughly Crawford's troops soon encounteretl

understood by me, but I found that a stiff line of the enemy formed to

the infantry extended so far to the meet him, and from the fire of

right as to place me on Hatcher's which General Coulter's brigade

Run. which I crossed and almost sufTered severely. The contest.

immediately recrossed, as there however, was short, for the enemy,

appeared to be no force in my now pressed front, flank, and rear,

front, and as the fighting seemed to mostly threw down their arms."

be going (^n fiercely at the Forks, I We shall now see who stopj^ed the
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guns that General Crawford makes along the rifle-pits, capturing pris-

mention of. oners and driving the enemy before

After a short rest in the captured it until they advanced to the Five

works (a halt being ordered there Forks, where the cavalry and infan-

by General Sheridan to enable the try met, capturing five guns and

other divisions to get in the rear of several caissons ; and the third bri-

tlie enemy), General Ayres's divis- gade, flrst division, taking on the

ion again advanced, together with Ford road a train of wagons and

the cavalry, which had also gained ambulances belonging to Pickett's

the angle of the enemy's works, division. About this point Major-

and now connected with Ayres. General Sheridan in person direct-

Flanked by Ayres, and assailed in ed me to take command of the Fifth

tVont by the cavalry along the Corps and push the enemy down

White Oak road, the enemy fell the White Oak road. I immediately

back, fighting, toward Five Forks, directed General Ayres and the

and, as we have seen, had Grifiin other commanders to push forward

down upon them before they reach- with all possible dispatch, and the

ed there. It will be remembered pursuit was kept up until after

that some confusion was caused in dark, when the command was halt-

Griflin's command by his troops ex- ed, the cavalry having pushed to

chano-ino- shots with the cavalrv. the front, out of sight and hearincr

That Merritt's men should fire on of the infantry." Great success had

his was a ver}' natural mistake, for been achieved already : but when
Griffin advanced from the rear of the infantry of Griffin and Ayres

the enemy's works, while the caval- met the cavalry at Five Forks and

ry charged them in front, and not charged the battery and captured

seeing Griffin's movement on the it, a great victory was achieved,

other side, the force behind the and nearly all that was left of the

works was taken to be rebels, as a enemy tell into our hands ; and

matter of course, and therefore par- these were the guns that were

ties to be fired at ; but the error stopped on the road, trNnng to es-

was shortly discovered, and then cape northward. After this, retreat

the pursuit was renewed by Griffin was only a rout.

—A3'res and the cavalry still push- It has been seen, in Griffin's re-

ing on. Let us now take up Gen- port, that at the Five Forks he was
eral Griffin's narrative where we put in command of the Fifth Corps

dropped it in the enemy's works by General Sheridan in person

;

when he captured the prisoners, and it was at this time, therefore,

" At"ter a few minutes' delav, the that General Warren was relieved,

line of battle was again changed Let us briefly recapitulate the his-

perpendicularly to the White Oak tory of the battle as given by Gen-

road and the enemy's works. The eral Warren and the reports we
command was then pushed forward have cjuoted, before judgment is
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passed on General S h e r i d a n "s ive assanlt at the Fi\e Forks, we see

action. We know how, before the by General Crawford's report that

battle began, Cieneral Sheridan General Warren was on the Ford
found fault with General Warren's road wiih him. At the Five Forks

indifference and want of confidence, the da\' was decided and \ictorv

In Ayres's first attack the door of was assured : and \et standing;"

the enemx's jiosition was broken in : where the victory was won and

and whih' some ot tlie Iroojxs of lookini^ back upon the successive

his division faltered, and Geneial blows which achieved it, General

Sheridan rallied them, General War- Sheridan could nowhere recall the

ren uas occupied elsewhere. He presence of General Warren, and

says: "While giving orders thus, could not feel the eflects of his

I did not think it proper to leave presence from any direction. If

my place in the open liekl : because General Warren, then was instru-

it was one where my staff officers, mental in bringing about the vic-

sent to difierent parts of the com- tor}'. General Sheridan did not

mand, could immediately find me know it. There has been no eftbrt

on their return. ... It may to distort the records that are

be that at tiiis time it was that Gen- quoted, nor to draw false inferences

eral Sheridan thought I did not from them ; and from these the

exert myself to inspire confidence reader can form his own opinion

in the troops that broke under a not as to the propriety of General Sher-

very heavy fire. There was no idan's action—in whose behalf it

necessity lor my personal presence seems just that the circumstances

for such purpose reported from any which actuated him sht)uld be prop-

part of the field." When this divis- erly explained. This is the sole

ion was led to the assault of the object in referring to General War-
€nem}''s line, and General Sheridan, ren"s pubHcation : and but for it no

with his fiag in his hand, cheered reference would have been made to

on the foremost, General Warren his removal from command beyond

was at "the Chimne3's" with Gen- whatis contained in General Sheri-

eral Grillin, lor he says, " I then dan's oihcial report. It would cer-

rode back to General Ayres's posi- tainly have been more satisfactory

tion, and found that he had captur- to all parties concerned, iftheinves-

ed the enemy's extreme ricjlit and ti<iation which General Warren
some thousand prisoners." Gen- asked of General Grant had been

eral Gritfin does not acknowledge permitted : but that it was refused

to have been instructed by General is not at all the fault of General

Warren in regard to his successful Sheridan. For reasons of his own,

movements : and it is therefore to General (irant, before the Battle of

be presumed that General Sheridan Five Forks, sent " unsolicited au-

did not recognize liis inlhience from thoritN' "" to General Sheridan to re-

that jiarl of tlie iicld. In the decis- lie\e (leneral Warren from com-
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mand of the Fifth Corps, as Gen- men, and a clog to their steps

eral Sheridan officially reports ; but toward victory.

he did not act upon it until circum- But it may be said that selfish-

stances under his own observation ness and jealousy might have been

seemed to demand such action, at the bottom of General Sheridan's

Again, for reasons of his own, dissatisfaction. It is hard to see in

General Grant afterward assigned what they crossed each other, or

General Warren to other com- for what reasons General Sheridan

mands ; but it is not possible, as should seek a pretext to dishonor

has been inferred, that he did so General Warren. One had already

through an}' intention to reflect upon far outstripped the other in the

General Sheridan's course, whicli race : General Sheridan was a

he had himself suggested and after- major-general of the regular army ;

ward confirmed by declining to and no credit he could win would

grant to General Warren a court bring him greater advancement,

of inquiry. Evidently, then, Gen- nor any that he might deprive Gen-

eral Sheridan's action was satis- eral Warren of. Personally they

factory to the lieutenant-general, were almost strangers, in their

who, in authorizing the removal official relations they did not clash ;

and in refusing General Warren's they were not rivals, competing for

demand for an investigation, has rank and distinction, and General

assumed all responsibility in the Warren was no more to General

matter ; and if any reader is not Sheridan than was any other gen-

satisfied with the evidence which eral in the galaxy of stars which

we have adduced, and does not would disappear at the end of the

acquit General Sheridan of inten- war ; search as we may tor an

tional unfairness or injustice toward unworthy motive we will find none.

General Warren, it is hoped that and we may therefore safely assume

he will apply to General Grant for that General Sheridan was actuated

an explanation of his unusual pro- by a simple and honorable desire to

ceedings. General Sheridan, not further the interests of the service,

doubting General Warren's entire Believing in success himself, he

loyalty, nor his gallantry, which would not consent to be hampered

was above suspicion, sincerely be- by an unbelieving and unwilling

lieved that he was not in a proper associate in command,

frame of mind to conduct vigorous But " something too much of

operations ; that he overesdmated this." The reader will doubtless

the ability and strength of the gladly dismiss the matter and re-

enemy ; that he hesitated to strike turn to the White Oak road, and

boldly, and impaired the efficiency see what progress has been made

of his corps by his own apathy

;

during this digression, and learn

that in fine he was a millstone sorriething more of the faring there,

hanging about the necks of 15,000 The cavalry now have it all to
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themseh'os, and are o"alloi")iiiL;' hot- ister, our men swarmed in like

foot out the Wiiite Oak road as last bees. The confederate (leneral

as they can ^^et up their horses, Pickett, whose celebrated di\isi()n

which ha\'e been calmly awaiting held the Forks, told, at Appomattox

in the rear the issue of all this Court House, how lie was standing

lighting ; lor, excejit Stagg's hri- in the balter\- tr\ing his In-sl to

gade of Dexin's dixision on the check the I'esistless onset in iVont

extreme right, and Colonel Coj^- and tlank, when a Yankee cavalry-

pinger, of Custer's division, with man. bestride a mule, jumped over

two regiments on the extreme lelt, the works and ordered him to sur-

Merritt's whole command has been render and be damned to him : and

lighting dismounted— Devin has how he was almost surrounded be-

been contesting with Custer for fore he could gallop away. With

the honor of lirst loolhold on the him rushed oil' the remnants of the

enemy's works, and both divisions enemy : some by the Ford road,

have gallantly planted their colors to encounter Crawford and Mac-

there. As has been already told, Kenzie : and some by the White

the cavalry on the right gained the Oak road, to fall \ictims to Custer,

angle where A}res assaulted, and whose cavalry every moment broke

then crept up with his infantry over the line here and there and

toward Five Forks as a lire creeps dashed on in pursuit, followed by

along the prairie. Farther on the Dfevin and the infantry which press-

troopers had joined hands with ed out a mile or more be}ond the

Griffin in the enemy's line : and Forks, and onlv halted when it was

now on the left, as the tide of battle quite dark, and the cavalry was

set that wa\', a good manv men four or live miles in front and could

were mounted, and when the bat- tind no organized enemy,

tery was charged at the Forks, a The object of the battle had been

number of horsemen joined in the to break up this isolated detach-

attack. On so long a line it is ment of Cieneral Lee's army, and

impossible to say who among the to drive westward, away Irom
Ciivalr\' won the most glorv or who Petersburg, any portion ol the lorce

most deserved it ; but at this central that escaped ; and we have seen

point where the guns were taken how fully this was accomplished,

and the fmishing touches put to a The enemy's force consisted of

good daN's work, the gallant Col- Pickett's and Johnson's divisions of

one) Fitzhugh, commanding a bri- Anderson's corps, and some caval-

irade of Devin's division, rode his rv, of which we saw nothing after

horse into the enemy's works; and the lighting began. Of these two

if some brave fellows went with dixisions, there were captured be-

ll im, there were none who went tween live and six thousand ollicers

before him. I h're while the guns and men, and their l(,)ss on the

were belchini:' forth the vicious can- lield was hea\\" : tluw lost their
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guns and wagons and amliulances, of chaotic confusion and disorder

and those who escaped, having lost only to be witnessed after a battle,

their morale, threw away their Here and there huge camp-lires

arms. It is true that we out- were already blazing ; the most

numbered the enemy, but he per- important duty of the soldier—de-

mitted himself to be outgeneralled feating the enemy—having been

to a greater degree ; he had fuiled handsomeh' performed, the next

us in the morning, and reckoned important duty—cooking cotlee

—

that we had then exhausted our- had immediately succeeded, and

selves for the day, and so allowed the horses of hurr^'ing stall" oflicers

ii plan for his destruction to be kicked over cotlee-pots, and had

matured almost within sound of his anathemas hurled after them as

works, and exposed himself to an they galloped up and down ; hun-

attack by a superior force in a posi- dreds of soldiers called out for their

tion which, if selected by us, could regiments, and hundreds of officers

not ha\e been more admirably advertised theirs lor the benefit of

adapted to his ruin. General Sheri- those astray ; for it was after dark

dan, who was untrammelled by now, and fighting so long in the

orders of any sort, caught eagerl}^ woods had scattered the troops in all

at the opportunity thus olTered, and directions. Drums were tapped

phmned and fought a battle with and bugles blown, and cries re-

intelligence, energy, and gallantry ; sounded for these enfanls-po-dus.

and won a victory which has no The muddv road was blocked with

equal in the war for completeness horse and foot, and strewed with

and productiveness of great results, abandoned arms; antl mingling

It opened the way for other sue- with the crowd came wounded men,

cesses, and it was the inauguration limping slowly back to hospital, or

of a policy which crushed the rebel- carried in blankets if badl}' hurt,

—

lion within ten days. friends and foes alike finding help

So soon as it was evident that to the rear and treatment there ; for

the whole of Anderson's force was enemies witli bullets tin-ou<>ii them

captured and dispersed, the cavalry always seem to be reconstructed,

was recalled, and General Griflin Droves of silent "Johnnies," under

was instructed to countermarch the guard, tramped through the mire,

Fit'th Corps on the White Oak road, jostling against the noisy " Yanks,"

and go into position east of the Five who were filling the air with yells

Forks, facing Petersburg ; for it and cat-calls—the eftervescence of

was supposed that General Lee victory. Now and then a prisoner

would make some eftbrt to relieve would seem to be glad for our

Anderson as soon as he learned success, or glad that he wasn't in

what was likely to befall him. As for the next defeat. "What day of

Griffin began to countermarch, tiie the month is it? " asked one of our

White Oak road presented a scene men of one of them, who answered,
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*'The first of April, and I'm happy train—and never when flighting was
to say that we've been April-tool- goin^ on. So when evervtliing

ed." lie saw the beginning of the was in order for the night, we re-

end ; knew that the bubble Confed- tired to the house of Mr. T. Bass
eracy was j-tricked and on the point near the church, to make a pretense

of bursting, and knowing how of being sheltered tor the nigiit.

dreadfully hollow it was inside, he It was the merest pretense tliough.

was not sorry to be provided with as Mr. Bass's house was tilled with

transportation to the Nonh. there to wounded, and most of us were in

look about I'or something to do the saddle till morning,

when peace should come ; for your At midnight a staff ofllcer was
willing prisoner doesn't expect to go dispatched to General Grant, who
home again if he can help it. In a still remained at Dabney's Mill,

little while order came out of this away off beyond the Bovdton Phmk
rabble on the White Oak road, and road—probably tifteen miles from

Gritiin moved back to Gravelly Run us by the road the rider must take

church, getting his corps into biv- to insure a sate conduct; and this

ouac about ii p. m. : and mean- way through the woods was shock-

while Merritt's cavalry went into ingly bad, and tilled with teams
camp near the Five Forks, and and wagons for the first two miles

MacKenzie remained on the Ford or more. On each side the ground
road at the crossing of Hatcher's was a bog, and the branches of

I'l^in. trees drooped low as those did

While these arrangements were which caught Absalom. Farther

being perfected, General Sheridan, on, the mud grew muddier and the

tired out now that the excitement horse labored heavily : then came
was over, lay stretched on the the loose planks of the Boydton
ground, with a saddle tor a pillow Plank road, jets of water jilavfullv

and a roaring tire tor a comforter, spurting trom beneatli : then the

and sent orders and received re- fordino- of Gravelly Run. more
ports, and gave points every now difficult to contemplate than to do,

and then to the reporter of the New although this stream might be mag-
lork JTi^r/r/, who was sitting beside nified throuirh General Warren's
him rapidly writing that capital report, as Cassius by his magnilo-

account of the battle, which at'ter- quence magnitied the troubled
ward found its way into the IIliis- Tiber: then had to be gained the

/rated NezL's of London, where it left rear of the Army of the Poto-

was highly commended as a model mac without encountering the right

of war correspondence. General front of the army of General Lee ;

Griffin and General Ayers had but here was well met a courteous

wagons up already and tents pitch- oflicer of the Second Corps, who
ed ; hut our headipiarters were sel- informed General Sheridan's mes-

dom very closely followed by the senger that to pursue the course
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he was following would lead him replied, verball3s that he had no
into the enemy's lines in less than orders except to confirm General
two minutes. This misadventure Sheridan's intentions for the morn-
escaped, the messenger soon struck ing, which he should have himself

the worst piece of road in the suggested had he not felt confident

world—a corduroyed lane leading that the general would, without

tlirough a chain of morasses from orders, do what promised best when
the Boydton Plank road to Dab- morning came; he was glad to

ney's. Here Dabney could have know so early what General Sheri-

run his saw-mill almost anywhere dan proposed to do. He added
—there was plenty of water, and that orders had been issued for a

the corduroy was all afloat, drifdng general attack upon Lee's lines at

down to Dabne}' to be sawed. 2 o'clock a. m., but that the several

There were four miles of this, and commanding officers were not en-

then the rider emerging trom the tirely ready to assault, and the

woods as "dark as winter, "suddenly attack had been postponed for two
found himself in the illuminated hours ; meantime a heavy can-

camp of the lieutenant-general com- nonade had been ordered until, the

manding. This was about 3 a. m. ; assault should begin. He thought

but the staff officers were still sit- it possible that General Lee might
ting round the camp-fire, listening desert his lines at Petersburg dur-

to the good news brought by Col- ing the night and fall upon Sheri-

onel Porter and Captain Hudson, dan to open a way for retreat, and
who had seen something of our therefore Miles's division of the

battle in the afternoon. Second Corps had already been
General Grant was abed, with one sent to the Five Forks to reinforce

eye open, tucked into an army cot us. He believed that was all he
—an easy thing to get into, but a had to say to the general, who
hard thing to get out of at daylight must be governed by circumstances
after a short sleep following a hard in the morning, and use his own
day's work. General Sheridan's discretion. Back acrain then to the

message was verbal, and to this Five Forks ; the Army of the Poto-
efl?ect, tliat he had gained a victory, mac marking its front now with

the results of which were recount- quick flashes of ardllery, twinkling
ed ; that he had taken up a position like fire-flies, far away toward
fronting Petersburg, and was pre- Petersburg. Horse and rider con-
pared to receive an attack from fess to be tired by the time they
that direction, and that he proposed reach Mr. Bass's house, just at day-
to march that way early in the light, and find General Sheridan
morning, by the White Oak road, mounting and the troops filing up
and attack the enemy's right flank, the White Oak road ; but stafl' ofli-

Had General Grant any suggestions cers and orderlies do that sort of
or orders? The lieutenant-general thing every night in war times, and
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if there has been a victory, and

there is good news lo carry, it is

jolly good fun. And jusl now,

especialK', nohocK- ahont (jeneral

Sheridan cares tor a night or two,

more or less, in the saddle, for is

not this campaign lo he the last?

To nnderstand more Inlly the

situation on the morning of April i,

1865, the tbllowing extract tVom the

ollicial report of General Fitzluigh

Lee is i^ertinent :

" Our position in the vicinity of

Din wicklie Court House (March 31)
brought us to the rear of the left of

the intantrv contVontinir the ricjht

of our line of battle at Burgess's
iVrills, and ascertaining during the

night that that force, consistin<r of

the Fifth Corps, had about-faced

and was marching lo the support
of Sheridan and his discomtited

cavalry, which would have brought
them directly upon our let't Hank,
at davliii'ht on the tirst w'e com-
menced moving back to our former
position at Five Forks, where
Pickett placed his infantrv in line

of battle. W. II. F. Lee was on
his right, one regiment of Mun-
ford's command on his lelt unilinc;

with the pickets of General Roberts's

command, who tilled the gap be-

tween our position and the right of

our main army, then at Burgess's
Mills. Rosser was placed just in

rear of the centre as a reserve,

Matcher's Run intervening between
him and our line. Ever\'thino- con-
tinned cpiiet until about 3 p. m.,
when reports reached me of a large

body of infantry marching around
and menacing our left flank. I or-

dered Muntbrd to go in person, as-

certain the exact condition of atlairs,

hold his command in readiness, and,
it necessary', order it up at once. lie

soon sent tor il, ami it reached its

position just in liinr to receive the

attack. A di\ision ol" two small

brigades ol ca\alr\' was not able

long to withstand the attack of a

Federal corps of intantrv, and that

torce soon crushed in Pickett's left

thank, swept it away and before

Rosser could cross Hatcher's Run
the position at the Forks was seized

and held, and an advance toward
the railroad made."

To present also a \iew of anotliL-r

participant, the tbllowing is given
tVom (jeneral Horace Porter's "Five
Forks and the Pursuit of Lee :"

"I met Sheridan about 10 a. m. on
the Five Forks road not far from J.
Boisseau's house. Ay res had his

division on this road, having arrived

about daylight, and Griffin had
reached J. Boisseau's between seven

and eight a. m. I had full confer-

ence with Sheridan. He told me
the force in front ot" him had fallen

back earh' in the morning, that he

had pursued with his cavalry and
had had several brushes with the

enemv, and was driving him steadi-

ly back ; that he had his patience

sorely tried by the delays that had
occurred in getting the infantry to

him, but he was going to make
ever}^ effort to strike a heavy blow
with all the infantry and cavalry,

as soon as he could get them into

position, provided the enemy should

make a stand behind the intrench

-

ments at Five Forks, w hich seemed
likelv. General Warren, who iiad

accompanied Crawlbrd's division,

arrived at II o'clock and reported

in person to Sheridan."
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IN GUATEMALA.

An Intkoductiox to Mr. Rea, A New Coxtributor to the 15ugle.

By Grace Cillcy rihhctfs.

We have just arrived at this old weights. Men, women, and child-

town, built some time before 1500, ren alike go burdened and are seem-

and destroyed by the volcano, Agua, ingly content to receive twenty-five

in 1541 and a second time in 1773 or fifty cents for emolument after a

bv an earthquake and slight erup- ten-mile early morning tramp. The

tion. The dilatorv people of this women invariably go about with

" manana " country (to-morrow baskets of varying sizes balanced

country, because ever^'thing is post- on their heads. One does not see

poned until that dubious time) de- many round-shouldered, narrow-

cided to build a capital out of dan- chested women among the natives,

ger and went down to the present Besides the baskets or heavy pottery

capital, thirty miles away. j^i^"'^' there is often a little baby tied

The destruction of the old city to their backs, and the little head

was not the kind that volcanoes usu- wobbles in all directions as if it

ally produce. Inasmuch as Agua would fall off under the influence

is an old crater bed and was full of and impetus of the mother's dog-

water, when the rainy season came trot gait.

on the rain overflowed the bed and To come back to our being at

came pouring down the mountain Antigua. We left San Jose with a

side. This city was a very flourish- letter of introduction to some Amer-

ing place of 126,000, with several icans, Mrs. John Stuart, wife of

large cathedrals and monasteries, the factor at San Jose, (Col. Stuart

There was also a school of art which was in the 51st New York regiment

boasted some four hundred Indian and wears the Loyal Legion but-

pupils. These pupils executed the ton). The family at the capital

statues and pillars adorning the fa- were verv kind to us, and we dined

cades and interiors of the various with them Sunday and they with us

churches. The few traces of these last night. Mr. Stuart, Jr., gave

decorations remaining, for most of us a note of introduction to a friend

them have been carried to Guate- of his ; W knew of a second

mala City, or destro3-ed, are reallv man through a mutual friend, and

creditable specimens of work. All one of the young men at the agen-

this native talent seems well-nigh cies in San Jose gave a third note

impossible when one sees the stolid to a friend of his. This last was at

descendants of those artistic ances- the naval academy at Annapolis lor

tors, trudgino- bovinelv alontr bent three vears but was dismissed tor

nearly double under tremendous being a party to some hazing raid.
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But W "s frieiurs (Vicnd will be born Spaniard and is ncnv living on

really ot the most use to us. lie is the site of the old bishojVs palace.

a professor of English at the nor- He has had almost an hrrculean

mal sciiool here and ihe national task to clear the ground of the

institute. He is somewhat ot an ancient masonry spread over his

archeologist antl thoroughh' in- land. lie has a large '* iinca," a

tbrmed on the ruins both here and colTee plantation, some miles away,

at La Ciudad Vieja, the lirst capi- but his home gives one a sight of a

tal. And now something singular " finca" on a small scale. Me was
happened. We were discussing very courteous and loadcul us up
Spanish : lu' said he enlisted and with oranges, jieaches, anonas, cof-

served tour years, just after his col- fee branches and tiowers. lie also

lege days, in Lee's army. Then I gave us some acorns that are two
said that my father was in the op- inches and a half in diameter,

posing army and was tearfuIU' The next morning we stalled out

wounded at Middletown. In an as soon as we had our coflee—for

instant he exclaimed, "Was he in one cannot have breaktast till ten,

the cavalry?" and then asked the and dinner comes at 4 p. m.—to a

name. I told him and he remem- hill above Antio-ua and commandinif

bered it. He was in Hampton's di- a fine view of Agua. After getting

vision. this bird's-eye view we went to sev-

After dinner he took us to an old eral cathedrals, all in ruins. Some
Capuchin monaster^^ This was parts were renovated and are now
connected with a cathedral and b\- in use. It is a depressing kind of

underground passages with every spectacle to see the fine remnants

church in the town, a nunnery and of decoration of this Moorish archi-

the archbishop's palace. Now, of tecture going into such complete

course, there are onh' the massive decay. As there were originally

ruins inhabited by very poor people, twenty-six churches in this town of

AVe went through what was left, 126,000 people, there are many
down into the inquisition room, so ruins. We have taken a lew pic-

built that no sound could penetrate tures and if the\' prove good vou

the outer air and walked into the will see the views,

vault where recalcitrant nuns were This morning after breaktast we
brought to see the error of their drove to La Ciudad \"ieja. As soon

ways. For my part, I should see as we got ofl'the pavements of hor-

the error of almost any ways, were rible stones we enjoyed a charming
I shut up in that grewsome place. dri\-e of three miles. When the

After an inspection of this inter- flood of water came down Agua, it

esting pile, Mr. Rea took us to a destroyed the most aristocratic part

friend's house and we saw orchards, of the town but left the cathedral

coffee plants, and flowers in vast intact. 1 ma\- be repeating some his-

quantities. T'his gentleman is a torv well known if I remark on Al\a-
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rado, but I shall venture anywa}^

It seems that Alvarado married

for his third wife Dona Beatrice, a

lady of noble blood in Spain, and

brought her to Guatemala, arriving

in the spring of 1541. With her

were twenty Spanish maidens, of

noble rank also, who came to marry

the officers of Alvarado. Soon

after this brilliant company arrived.

damsel suggested that they had not

come to marry these veterans for

their beauty but to inlferit tlieir

Indians, and as they already looked

inhrm, probably they would soon

" shuffle otT this mortal coil " and

leave their widows free to marry

whom they would. Doubtless this

amiable plan would have succeeded

admirablv, save that one of the

Antigua

be^an the festivities intended to in-

troduce the prospective brides to the

o-rizzled old veterans. At the first

reception the twenty Spanish maid-

ens hid behind a screen in order to

view their future lords. It is need-

less to say that they were ver}^ much
disappointed at seeing these inter-

esting individuals sans legs, arms,

feet, eyes, and other portions of the

human frame wiiich look better on

than ofl. In their amazement they

made ver}- free comments, and

finall3'one sprightly and mercenary

Guatemala.

warriors, unseen b}' his fair critics,

was within hearing distance, and

naturally was not pleased at what

he heard. He revenged his share

of this contumely by marrying, the

next day, a daughter of an Indian

chief; some of the remaining war-

riors followed his example and others

remained as they had been. And
the Spanish maidens continued to be

maids of honor for Dona Beatrice.

So after a few months Alvarado,

tiring of a life of inactivity, hied

him awa\' to the spice islands, stop-
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ping in Mexico for some reinforce- .skeletons are lound in large nnni-

ments. and was there killed. When hers. We saw some ol' those relics

the news <«ot back to Dona Beatrice in a private collection. There is a

(whom her husband iiad made gov- decided resemblance to Eg3-ptian

ernor), about a \ear from lier mar- car\ings in many of the heads,

riage da\'. she was coinpletel\' pros- animals, etc. But there is a greater

trated with grief and refused e\en \aric>ty for I saw one head with a

the consolations of the church, j^eilcct negro cast of features, even

Although she had always been a to the woolly hair, and another with

pious and devout woman this greatly exact Mongolian lineaments, and a

shocked her friends, and when in third of an old woman of Caucasian

the midst of this great grief, strange cast and very true to life,

rumblings and tiiunderings were ^rhough those statues are cut from

heard, when the ground shook \ery rough, solid stone there have

slightly and territic rains began, \'et been lound no metallic imple-

people thought them signs of Divine nients by which the stone could ha\e

displeasure. Almost in accordance been cut. Whether the Indians had

with this feeling seemed then the some process by which they ren-

flood of water which came pouring dered obsidian less brittle and were

down the loft\' slopes of Agua vol- thus enabled to use it, is not know n

cano. At the time it began Dona but it is certain they used obsidian

J^eatrice, with her maids, was sleep- for some things. Excavations are

ino- : thev arose and in great fear goinij on all the time and manv val-

rushed to another part of the house uable discoveries may yet be made
into the chapel for protection. That \\iiich shall startle the world,

part of the house was utterl\- de- To go back to Mr. Rea (pro-

stro\ed, and they with it, while nounced Ray) he was ot great help

the sleeping room was left and to us and we like him exceedingh'.

stands to-day. Three of the maids He was only a boy when the war

stayed behind the rest, and were began, but he began to w rite up the

saved. experiences and battles of his divis-

So fell La Ciudad Vieja, and the ion and the\' were published in Co-

disheartened people, bereft of Al- lumbus, S. C. lie was otVered a

varado and his wife, resolved to position in Richmond to simply

build a new capital and selected spend his time in writing, but he

Antigua as a site, "^fhis new city had such high hopes of the cam-

throve marvellously for two hundred paign of '64 being better that he

}'ears : then it, too, fell. was unwilling to leaxe the lield.

Qiiite recently there has been dis- lie had been an aide of (jen. ^^'ade

covered a buried Indiati cit}' on the Hampton, and when he would not

side of Agua o( which no legend stay in Richmond he was made
has a remembrance. Stone images topographical engineer, with the

and statues, war clubs, and buried rank of lieutenant. I belie\e.
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He read us some extracts from money he has, got tied up in the

his book, but says he would not Salvador government, and he was

have it reprinted as it now is : his offered his present position at An-
intense feelings have, of course,

^j^.^^.^^ ^^,j^j^,^ j^^ accepted till he
subsided and he feels quite differ- "

,
,'

, . , ,^ could recover his vantage ground
ently about many things lie has ex-

•'
. . 1 rr^, 1 and be able to devote himself en-

pressed very intensel}'. Iheonlv

copy he knows of, besides his own, ^irely to writing. He was very

is in the archives of the Southern niuch interested in the Bugle. He

Historical Society. He means some told us an amusing little incident

time to write up a history from what about General Young, the present

he already has and his memories, U. S. minister at Gautemala, and

softened by all-healing time. He said lie would try to write it up and

has been unlbrtunate in having his send it to the Bugle. His physique

knee-cap broken in three places, is splendid and his white hair (he is

and that cost liim two years in a only 48) gives him a most striking

hospital, and then later what little appearance.

CAVALRY INCIDENTS OF THE MARYLAND CAMPAIGN.

By D. B. Rca,

Of the First North Carolina Cavalry, now at Antigua, Guatemala.

On the 1 2th of September, 1862, held as long as possible to impede

the last of General Lee's infantry the enemy's progress. This critical

columns had passed the Catocdn task was entrusted to General J. E.

Range beyond Frederick City, and B. Stuart with a part of his cavalry

were pushing with all alacrity for- force and a few pieces of Horse

ward in Stonewall Jackson's route Artillery. Early on the morning of

beyond the Boonesboro Range to the 13th, General Wade Hampton

guard the mountain passes there, to was dropped in the Catoctin pass,

cover his movements against Harp- with a regiment and two battalions

er's Ferry. General McClellan hav- of cavalry and two pieces of Han's

ing possessed himself of the full Horse Artillery, wdth orders to hold

knowledge of his adversary's plans it to the last extremity, while Gen-

bv finding a copy of General Lee's eral Stuart moved on with the other

orders in Frederick City, now^ with cavalry down through Middletown

anxious tread was pressing on our and across the Catoctin river bridge

rear to the relief of the beleaguered to watch our army's rear and flanks

place, and it was all important that in that direction,

the mountain passes in our rear be The view here from the gap, where
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we were posted, reaches back across enemies' loss must ha\e been con-

the valley to Frederick City. At siderable as our little Blakely guns
an early hour thai brioht autumn were worked with telling- effect upon
morning the long, dark lines of the their crowded cohiinns as they came
enemy's splendidly equipped cav- in close range ; and from the deadly
airy could be seen leading the ad- aim of our dismounted men honi

vance at a brisk pace along the behind the cliffs and wooded pro-

turnpike over which we had just tection, as thev were principally

passed the evening before, and armed with the long range Spring-

seemed stretched out half across the held rifles, and most of them crack

vallev : and numerous artillerv trains shots from the mountain recrions of

came hurrying on their heels; while theCarolinas and Georgia. Our
forests of bayonets debouched out loss was quite light owing to the

from their many infantry camps and protected nature of the ground.

pressed on close behind them at a General Hampton withdrew his men
quickened step ; duly impressing us in good order, stubbornly disputing

with all the terrors of a hostile ban- his adversary's advance for some
nered host, in near deadly touch, distance down the mountain, then

General Hampton with his insigni- retired to the outskirts of Middle-
hcant handful at the gap was all town, where he left Colonel L. S.

that stood in the way of this Ibrmid- Baker with the First North Carolina

able advance. The rough, clifly. Cavalry to bring up the rear, with

precipitous configuration of the orders to impede the enemy's
ground on both sides of the pass, advance as long as possible : while

interspersed with thickly wooded he moved on with the rest of the

copses, rendered it naturally a most command and crossed the Catoctin

favorable place for defense by a river on the turnpike bridge a mile

small force. And how well our beyond : and took position with his

sagacious and fearless commander cavalry and artillery, now aug-
iitilized its advantages, will be told mented to four more pieces, on the

by the stubborn and heroic defense first line of hills about five hundred
he made against the vastly over- yards on the other side, planting

wdielming odds of his adversary's the artillery on a prominent emi-
vanguard, that vigorously assaulted nence which commanded the turn-

his positions, time and again, with pike and bottom lands bevond the

mounted and dismounted cavalr}', brido-e.

aided with several well served pieces The road from the gap we had
of heavy field guns from about nine just left, clear down to the last line

o'clock in the morning till one in the of foot-hills near the village, was
evening; when by mere might of one dark serried column of all arms
numbers thrown simultaneously on of tiie service pressing on our track,

the front and flanks of our attenu- The near clash of hoofs, the clatter

ated lines, was he dislodged. The of dangling sabres, the accelerated
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wliir and rumbling of artillery mounted squadron in reserve, made
wheels, and jingling of chains and a desperate sabre charge upon their

the low, shuffling sounds of infantry light flank, and pressed their line

tramping, told that our energetic foe back a block or so, and held them
would soon be upon us again, and in check till the command could be
it seemed rash presumption, with remounted and be safely drawn ofl;

our insignificant force, to attempt to being closely pressed nearly to the
stand in his way. bridge, where we found ourselves

Colonel Baker had dismounted under the friendly cover ofour guns
the greater part of his men and on the other side, which had now
placed them in line behind the scat- vigorously opened over our heads,
tering houses of the suburbs and with telling effect upon the close

intervening stone walls, covering columns of our eager pursuers,
tlie turnpike

; and placed one squad- ploughing deadly passages through
ron of mounted men under Captain their ranks, thus bringing them to

Siler behind some public buildings an effectual check, so that we were
in the rear. His dispositions were enabled to safely cross over the

scarcely made, when a heavy bridge and join the lines on the
mounted and dismounted force of other side. The enemy soon had a
the enemy were hurried forward section of his heavy field guns
and vigorously attacked his tVont brought up and placed in position

and flanks, but were repulsed by a near the bridge and opened in all

well-directed fire poured into them fury upon our devoted little pieces.

at short range from our lines. They This unequal artillery duel was kept
immediately rallied and came again up for nearly an hour; our skillful

with stronger force, directing the gunners planted their shots well,

attack mainly against the centre, doing visible damage to the foe, as

but met a similar repulse, the cav- they could be seen carrying oft^ their

airy fighting in many instances up dead and wounded gunners and
to and through our lines with the were compelled to shift their guns
sabre, and were met and beaten that were planted in the road. This
oft' with the clubbed guns of our bold iVont and stubborn resistance

men. Now the main body of the caused the enemy to hesitate to

enemy's advance coming up, and advance till his main body came up
preparing to attack us in front and before he would assume the aggres-
flank, Colonel Baker withdrew, sive, evidently suspecting that we
closely pressed, fighting from street had a heavy force behind the hills

to street through the town, till he to receive them. General Stuart,

found his little force so enveloped now satisfied with the delay caused
by the over-lapping and press- at this point, had the guns with-
ing columns of his adversary that drawn ; not, however, till he had
capture seemed inevitable, when burned the bridge, and as the stream
Captain Siler, still holding the was not fordable caused a serious
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detention to the progress of our stiulent-likr, Mue-eyed, beardless

anxious foe, who could now liear youth, responding, "Take Moore

the thunder of Jackson's guns upon there, I guess he will do." As tiie

the }-)ent-up garrison at Ilarju-r's words were spoken the bo\--trooper

Ferry. j^roniptly reined out before the gen-

The bridge here was a ponderous eral, who signalled him to follow,

covered wooden structure, and as and dashed back with him down to

the ilc\'()uring ilames leajieil higli the brow ol'tlu- hill in phiin view ot

in the air, cracking and roaring the bridge, and, pointing to it, at

blended with the ilash and thunder the same time handing a box of

of the opposing artillery, and the sure proof matches, instructed him

bursting of shells by the cross fire to hurry down and set tire to it at

from both sides combined to make all hazards, and to see it well lit

the scene one of most impressive before he left. In no wise daunted,

awe and splendor. the fearless boy daslied down in

There was connected witii the fir- the face of a hot skirmish fire from

ing of this bridge an act that for the other banks, to the cover of a

coolness, courage, and desperation little clump of trees that stood

is seldom witnessed. The fioor of about a hundred yards from the

the bridge had been thickly strewn structure, and then dismounted and

with dry straw preparatory to burn- tied his horse ; he hurried across the

ing as soon as our last troops should open space under a renewed t'usil-

have crossed over, but had been lade, reached the west entrance and

neglected. The enenn's artillery rushed through to the other side,

had been advanced and was still and there commenced applying the

vigorously shelling our retiring lines, match, amid the near zipping of

and under its cover was movinrr bullets that rattled ao-ainst the sides

forward a heavy mounted and dis- and swept through the passage ; he

mounted line, which would soon deliberately fired the straw all along

gain the eastern side and rush as he moved backward, and then

through and be upon us again. At coolly stood on the western buttress

this juncture General Stuart, jier- fill he saw the fire leaping in flames

ceiving the situation, galloped up to from both entrances, then broke

Colonel J. Ij. Gordon, who was in back tor his horse and safel}'

command ot' the rear guard, and mounted and spurretl up the hill tor

had halted, covering the road, about the lines, exposed a good part of the

six hundred yards from the bridge ; way to the range of the enemy's

evincing the deepest concern, he bullets that now shredded the air

informed that officer that he had around him, and then still had to

some ticklish work to be done and run the gauntlet of the artillerx- tire,

that he wanted a man of true pluck whoseshot and siiell were ploughing

to execute it. The colonel pointed and raking the upper spaces he had

to his courier, Martin N. Moore, a to cover. lie safely passed through
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this and safely reached the lines hoped our day's work was over and

without a scratch ; but rider and a restful bivouac was ahead of us.

horse were peppered and covered But our active, enterprising foe was

with dirt and gravel that the great not disposed to let the sun go down
missiles had thrown up and upon us without another tilt at arms ;

showered down upon thern. At and as its last lengthening shadows

his perilous and successful venture were being cast over our weary

and safe return, shouts of joy and way, he suddenly appeared on our

welcome went up from his admiring left as we were passing through a

comrades and officers; and none body of woods near Horsey's farm,

joined more heartily than our great and made a bold dash upon our

chieftain himself, who had been rear guard, the Cobbs legion, com-

anxiously watching the affair. In manded by Colonel P. M. B.Young,

spite of this tr3'ing ordeal through who quickly wheeled his squadrons

which our brave trooper boy passed, and gallantly met the advance, driv-

he showed no signs of fear, but ing it back through the woods down

returned with his nerves as steady upon the main body, which he found

as though he had been performing drawn up in open ground at the

some ordinary duty. But suffice it mouth of a lane in mounted squad-

to sav, that shorth' afterwards he rons, with dismounted sharp-

wore the bars of an officer of the shooters on each flank. Here by

line, and was assigned to the western a quick movement he threw his

army, and followed its checquered two front companies into platoons,

fortune with credit; survived the placed himself at their head and

war ; held high position under Presi- ordered a sabre charge, and dashed

dent Cleveland's first administra- with all impetuosityfor their centre,

tion ; and is now managing editor When at close range he was met by

of Henry W. Grady's great agri- a most murderous fire from the

cultural journal. The Southern front and flank files, unhorsing the

Far'TU, showing that " peace as greater part of those two advance

well as war has its victories." companies. The brave leader and

As we retired from this position only a few of his men reached the

it was growing late in the evening, enemy's lines, and were either cut

The command was briskly moved or shot down and trampled beneath

off', turned to the left from the their horses' hoofs. The remainder

turnpike, and moved down the of the legion unshrinkingly pressed

Bucketsville road to join, in all forward and were met in a fierce

dispatch, the other cavalry to assist hand to hand conflict which wavered

in guarding the lower passes of the furiously back and forth over the

Boonsboro mountains. Wearied disputed ground in doubtful struggle

and worn out in the extreme by the for the mastery. General Hampton

continual watchings, marching, and who, on ordering Colonel Young to

fighting of the past two days, we make the attack, had taken the rest
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of the command and had borne lie had dihgent search made for it

round to the left mider the cover on the field where he fell, but it

of the thick timber unawares to could notbe found : and he dismissed

the enemv, now ujained his it as a clean o-one loss on the debit

left fiank and rear, opiK)rUinely side of war's account. On this

swept down upon his struggling long-ago incicU'nl •• there hangs a

columns in a determined charge, tale," that adds ijuite a striking

and decided the wavering conflict, sequel, and in this connection it

The enemy's ranks were broken on will be proper to state that when

all sides and gave way, closely the war closed this gallant ollicer

followed for some distance, gallantly wore the stars of a " major-general,"

rallying and fighting at every turn, the youngest of his rank in the

when we were called off from rinther Confederate service; and among

pursuit. The loss on both sides in the many state and national honors

this fiercely contested afiair was that he has enjoyed since Recon-

unusually heavy for the short dura- struction, over a year ago he

tion and the numbers engaged. received the appointment of minis-

The two front companies of the ter plenipotentiary to the republic

leo-ion that led the charge were of Guatemala and Honduras, and

literally decimated under the wither- his name, as is usual in such cases,

intr fire of the enemy's carbines was prominently heralded tiirough

that first met them. The enemy's the countr3M3y our leading journals,

loss was forty, killed and wounded, A short time afterwards he received

left on the ground, an officer and a letter from an Illinois gentleman,

several privates captured, and stating that during the war he

quite a number of horses and etpiip- belonged to a cavalry regiment from

ments also fell into our hands. that state ; that on a certain date and

Colonel Young was found among place, corresponding precisely with

the wounded, still fastened under the affair at Horsey's farm, he was

his horse that had been killed under in a fight with the Confederate

him, with a serious gun-shot wound cavalry ; that having his horse killed

in the leg, and several sabre cuts under him. in tlie tall and con-

on and about the face, one of which fusion he lost his hat, and seeing

knocked out several of his front one lying loose there on the ground,

teeth. he appropriated it without any nice

As an incident of the fight Colonel distinctions oi mcum et'tuum, and

Young lost a bran new hat in the got away wath it safely in the retreat

melee, which his sister had sent him that followed; that subsequently

as he started out on the campaign, finding a name wrought by needle-

and, w^ith her own hand, had deftly work on the inside lining, revealing

needle-worked his name and title in its true ownership, caused him to

the lining under the sweat-band, prize the same as a war relic; he

Prizino" it for the tender association, thereujion sent it home and had
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carefully preserved it ever since; " when this old hat was new." Thus
but on casually seeing the general's the broken links are being welded
name in connection with said ap- one by one, by such kind, consid-

pointment, compared it with that in erate acts between those who once
the hat, and finding them identical, faced each other in deadly strife for

he was persuaded that he had found what they conscientiously believed

the rightful owner of the hat. And to be right. And now it is a matter

that now as time had brought the of the deepest congratuladon that

blue and gray to a better under- the old veterans on each side have
standing of the past he kindly pro- well nigh lived to see the suspension

posed to return it, which from recent bridge of peace and good will so

correspondence will soon be in the Hrmly stanchioned on each side of

general's hands; and when he the "Bloody Chasm," as to stand

places his wistful eye upon it again for all time against coming political

will remind him of the trying time floods.

MISSED THE TRAIN, BUT CAPTURED A BOY AND A
WATERMELON.

By Major Henry C. Hall,

First Maine Cavalkv.

On page 318 of our regimental lines, the order being not to be gone
history, the historian says : over forty-five minutes, and these
"September 2, 1864, the regi- were the first troops that went be-

mentwenton areconnoissance with yond the Weldon railroad across
the brigade, passing out through the Peebles farm. The force ran
the infantry lines near the Yellow into the camp of General Deering's
Tavern, on the Vaughan road, and brigade of rebel cavalry." I think
thence moving out on the Poplar our worthy historian could not have
Springs road, drove in the rebel been with us on the expedition of
pickets and pursued them till they which the foregoing is his account,
met the enemy in force and fortified and that his informant had not full

on the Boydton road, when having knowledge of the purpose and its

accomplished the purpose of the details. I have a vivid and clear
scout, viz., to learn what there was recollecdon of the aflair which is

at that point, the force withdrew." supported by my diary of that date.

And in a note on lower margin which I will briefly state,

of the same page he says: "This After the Weldon railroad had
was just a dash into the enemy's fallen into our hands, the Con fed-
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erate quarter-master's deiiarlim'nt taken from its place in the reoinient

put on wa^on trains to haul supplies and <5iven the post of iionor. I

from Ilickstbrd on the Meherrin was yet io-norant ot" the intent or

river, sixty-two niiles tVoni Rich- purpose of the nicneinenl but the

mond, around the portion of the magnificent array of splendid troops

railroad we held, to their armies all ready for action, just in rear

lvin<T about the two doomed of our picket line, was an evidence

cities, Richmond and Petersburo-. of active business before us, and our

Through his scouts General Meade position now in the column indicated

learned of this and also that the that we were to open negotiations

trains, wlien not on the road, were witli the enemy for a pass through

parked on the Poplar Springs their lines. As soon as the column

higliwav about two miles from our was straightened outon the Vaughan

infantrv outposts near the Yellow road, suitable arrangements of our

Tavern. The jiurpose or object of little force were made for the attack,

the expedition was the capture or Compan\- I, by reason of seniority,

destruction of these trains. On the had the right, and First Sergeant

evening of September i, we re- Dodge of that company was given

ceived orders to be ready to move twelve men for advance guard with

out the next morning at two o'clock orders to charge the instant he drew

with three days' rations and two the enemy's lire, and the officer in

days' forage. At the time desig- command of Company I was

nated we were in the saddle await- directed to follow up Dodge's

ing orders. We remained there in charge at an interval of fifty yards

the silence and darkness nearh' or while the balance of the battalion

quite an hour before we were would follow up closely in support,

ordered to take our place in the The advance was not discovered

column. It was all daylight when until it was within about six hundred

we arrived at our infantiw outposts yards of a high and strong barri-

where we halted. Here we found cade that had been built across the

our whole cavalry division and a road where it enters the woods,

heavy force of infantr}^ that had when its approach was announced

preceded us. When we moved out to the Confederate reserve by the

again we found that the third sharp crack of the videttes' rifles

brigade of cavalry. General Smith, behind the barricade. Dodge and

had been taken from its place in the his men charged most gallantly,

column, and g.iven the advance, and drove the enenn' away, passed

that the First Maine had been taken around the barricade through the

from its place in the column and thick brush to the right, and pursued

given the advance in the brigade, them almost into their camp nearly

Also, that the third battalion of the half a mile away, which was now
First Elaine, which the writer had in consternation and confusion,

the honor to comriiand, had been I readied the barricade as soon
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as possible and quickl}- had enough surprise and gladness we found that

torn down and thrown aside to the impetus Andrews had given

allow a column of troops to pass them, had sent them away bevond

through without difficulty, then where we had prepared to meet

started on the gallop to overtake them. They were soon discovered

the advance and give such directions again, however, when the earlier

and support as circumstances might tactics were repeated with the same
render necessary. My orders were results. We pursued on the gallop

to take the first road to the right another mile at least, when we
after we iiad got down into the came to a farm house on the left

woods, but in the excitement of the of the road; on the right was an

chase w^e had passed it unnoticed extensive field of tall, growing corn,

and when we were just making Here we halted. We could dis-

read}^ to charge the enemy's camp, tinctly hear the rebs rushing through

Sergeant-Major Poor came to us the corn, and could see and hear

and informed us we had passed the them building breastworks of rails

road to the right already. We across the road and to the right

immediately returned to the road about six hundred yards distant,

described, wliich at that point was At first they seemed too busy to use

little more tlian a bridle path almost their firearms, but the}- could not

concealed bv overhanging branches long withstand the temptation and

and by the thick undergrowth which soon were '" plugging" aw'ay at us.

had sprung up along its margins. We did not return their fire

At this point we had cause to sus- which was very annoying, for \ve

pect that our brigade was detached were expecting ever}- instant orders

and alone. Lieutenant Andrews to charge. While we were yet

with Company H was now given there, I noticed a small boy ap-

the advance. It is needless to say parently about fourteen years old,

that the advanced guard did not mounted on a very tall and poor

lack for prompt and efficient support horse, coming into our column from

after this. Andrews soon started the left. On the pommel of his

up a small party of the enem}- saddle he was carrying an immense

whom he gave the carbine and watermelon. As he came along

charged. Indeed, he gave them the column no one seemed to notice

no time nor opportunity to rally tor him, but when he came to me I

more than a mile, when w^e came to said to him, jokingly, " Hello, my
an opening or cleared field of about little man I What cavalry do you

ten acres where we halted to close belong to?" To my surprise he re-

up the column and where we plied, "Ninth Confederate" (reg-

expected to find the enemy in force, ular). I saw at once that I had a

In a few minutes the column was prize for a source of information, he

all up and we moved out again in was so young and innocent. I said,

the same order as before and to our " Don't you see who we are, that
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Wit are Yankees?'" The fact that drews fell liack, when we all took

we were Yankees did not seem the gallop in the attempt to close uj>

to disturb him. but wdien I told him on the column before it could pass

to throw away his watermelon, he through our lines.

cried like a child of six summers From the lustv cheerinjj- the

when dejirived of a tavorite toy. I enemy indulged in, when tiiey dis-

hastened him to headquarters, and covered us leaving their front, I

in a tew minutes was ordered to fancy they were highly elated with

cover the retreat. The purpose of the successful defence of their

the expedition with all its extensive camps they thought they had made
preparation had failed. The trains, and with saving themselves from

which we sought, had left their capture, their disabled mules from

camps at daylight and were conse- death, and their broken wairons

quentl}' beyond our reach. Gen- trom destruction,

eral Smith's orders limited him to We were not molested on our

forty minutes to be outside of our return, and barely closed up our

lines, a time too small and insuffi- column before we passed our pick-

cient to have accomplished anything ets. As we moved back througli

had we found the trains in their the long lines ot our support which

camps or parks, as already more we had lett earlier in the morning,

than half that time had elapsed we were not particularly elated

since we passed our pickets. When with the material results of our ex-

the enemy discovered our rearward pedition. The old man Peebles

movements, they opened on us with and the small boy who cried, grave-

artillery and more vigorously with yard and cradle-stock, were all we
musketry, but Lieutenant Andrews had to show^ And yet, the pur-

put on a bold front and held them pose and object of the expedition

back, until the other companies ofthe were well \vorth the effort; the

battalion were withdrawn to a posi- plans and preparations were excel-

tion where they could cover him lent, and the executing force was
when he fell back, and punish the earnest and determined. The onh'

enemy if they should follow. As trouble was the trains had been

soon as we were in position, An- earlier ordered away.
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PRESENT APPEARANCE OF FORTS IN FRONT OF
PETERSBURG.

By jfamcs E. Rhodes,

Sixth Maine Battekv.

September 22, 1892, the writer which sheltered so man}' of tlie

with three others, formerly mem- cooks for the various regiments and

bers of the Sixth Maine Battery, batteries occupying the front line,

who attended the National Encamp- We then followed the works to-

ment at Washington, started for Battery Number Nine, where we

Petersburg to view the old places found a dense growth of trees of

occupied by the battery in that hard and soft wood, one of which,,

section twenty-eight years before, near the entrance of our large bomb-

Leaving Washington at 7 : 50 a. m. proof, was more than twelve inches

in a heavy rain, which continued in diameter. That part of Number
until noon, we arrived at Richmond Nine which projected beyond the

at 12 : 20 p. m., and at Petersburg main line, had been levelled off and

about an hour later. At"ter getting was then planted to peanuts. The

a good dinner we hired a landau enemy's front line opposite had also

with a negro driver and started on been levelled. A corn field was in

the City Point road tor Fort Mc- front between the lines, about the

Gilvery, Battery Number Nine, same as it was twenty-eight years-

and Fort Steadman. About a mile before, exxept that the 1864 corn wa&

out we passed through the rebel never harvested as a whole. Some
line and very soon to our lines, negroes were at work cutting off the

We were sadly disappointed in the tops to ripen the corn, and in the

looks of the breastworks in that sec- meantime were picking up bullets,

tion, but they could be followed which we bought of them, and we

easily by the growth of trees which also picked up many, as they were

covered the works and ditches, quite plenty. Merrill of our party,

The inside of Fort McGilvery is a who was in Number Nine with me,

corn field, and the embankment was very much elated by the mem-
looks as though it had never been ories of the location and sang out

disturbed except that none of the to me, "Jimmy, come here. I am
logs are to be seen and the walls of standing on the very spot where

the fort are all covered with a dense Number Three gun stood, and I

growth of small trees. A large have got something here that I

house has been built in front about brought on purpose for the occa-

where the picket line was, and a sion." We then drank his toast,

farm house, which looks old, is just which was, "Here's to the memory

to the rear on the bank of the ravine of Battery Number Nine, and the
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boys of the Sixtli Maine ]5atterv same as ours, and the time was

who spent more than four and a spent very pleasantly in social inter-

half montlis in it." A\'e talked of course, speeches, stories, etc.,

the bovs who were w illi us : some stimulated, perhaps, by the lager

of them we could trace, but where beer and cigars, which were as

areJetVDaggett, Joe Robinson, John free as water.

Welch. ;wul jiininx' Metcalf r Cor- The next morning we took

poral liutchins was in Arlington, another conveyance and started for

Oregon, a few years ago. Of Fort Davis, on the Jerusalem plank

the about twenty-live oilicers and road. About one mile out we came

privates that manned the two guns to a gate with a sign, "Entrance to

at ditlerent times we could account the Crater." We paid our twenty-

for about all but the above. Some live cents per head and went over

of them we knew to be dead, and to the fort, the owner of which is

some now living in Maine and making quite a speculation out of

Massachusetts. Good, true boys it, as there was a large party there

were thev. who did their dut\- when we arri\ed, and they were

well, as I think the Twentieth coming and going all the time.

Michigan boys will testify. We This place has been preserved

then went to Fort Steadman, which pretty well and the owner has a

was not a very heavy fort i)ut more museum in a small building in

like strong, common breastworks, which he has tons of mortar sliells,

which accounts lor its not showing both large and small, artillery shots

its outlines any plainer now. The of all sizes and patterns, field and

oaks are all cut down, but the lines siege guns, muskets, sabres, can-

are easily traced. We found it to teens, canister shots and pieces of

be just two hundred and twelve of shells, and bullets without number.

Merrill's paces from our main line The main gallery of the mine,

to the enemy's at Colquit's salient, which was rive hundred and ten

The Prince George courthouse feet long, is easily traced from its

road, in the rear of Steadman and entrance by the hollow where it has

Number Nine, is now abandoned, caved in. The ravine between our

and it is rough driving over it. The main line and picket line, which

lay of the land does not look just was nearly clear at that time, is

natural, as it is more level than we now a dense growth of trees and

remembered it. This finished the underbrush, hard to get through,

afternoon, and we went back to and there is little to be seen or

Petersburg pretty well tired out. learned of our main line in that

After a good supper, however, we section, on this account. The

went out and were invited to a re- picket lines are plainly seen and

ception by the Blue and Gray. We are probably nearer together at this

found quite a large companv of point than at any other place on

A-isitors whose business was the the line of siege. ""I'lie rebel picket
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line is about sixtv yards in front of that part of Fort Hell that was west

their main line and as the ground of the road, and it is now cultivated,

was a litde descending they had to while the east half shows the em-

have good covered ways to relieve bankment plainly, but is all covered

their pickets. In the galleries with trees, etc., the same as other

under this fort was exploded eight parts of the line mentioned. We
thousand pounds of powder the met Mr. Gregory, but he knew but

morning of July 30, 1864, sending little of what had transpired there

the garrison, guns, etc., into the years ago. We then went down

air and leaving a crater about one the road a short distance to Fort

hundred and fifty feet long, fifty Davis. We entered the gateway,

wide, and twent3'-five feet deep, which now, instead of being a

and completely demoralizing the bridge over the ditch, is filled in

enemy on both sides of it. Delays, with earth and the inside is a grass

etc., about the Ninth Corps ad- field ; this place looked quite natural

vancing and clearing the way for except the growth of trees all over

other troops, who were waiting to the embankment and on the flanker

go in, gave the enem}^ time to re- which every soldier who occupied

cover and they finally turned what it will remember as running angling

promised us Petersburg and a bril- from one corner to the other. The

liant victory into a sad deleat, as ditch outside is there and partly

we lost about four thousand men in filled with water, but not nearly so

killed, wounded, and prisoners, deep as formerly. We took a nice

with nothing gained. I tried to lunch here from a watermelon and

locate the sixty-four pounder rebel muskmelon bought of a negro

battery on the hill back of the farmer, who was going into Peters-

mined fort, but could not make it burg with garden truck. Some

look natural. A shot from this gun white men were cutting corn about

was the last artillery shot fired at where Battery Number Twenty-two

our battery, which was March i6th, was, but we could not learn any-

1865, as we were passing down in thing from them as they were too

rear of our lines to join our corps, young to know anything about the

the Second, near Hatcher's Run. war.

After looking the ground over We did not find the people around

thoroughly we started for Forts Hell Petersburg very communicative in

and Davis, about one and one half that respect, and they are not mucli

miles distant. In war time the interested in the fortifications around

Jerusalem plank road ran into there. To illustrate, where we

about the centre of Fort Hell lodged the proprietor was a Penn-

( proper name, Sedgwick) and that sylvania Dutchman who served in

road seems to divide two farms now. our w^estern army. He had lived

A Mr. Gregory, whose house is near in Petersburg twenty-seven years

where FortMahone was, has levelled and had never been out on the
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lines, and knew nothincr about plank road also. Nothino- looked

them or the lighting in that vicin- natural in this vicinitv, as the

ity. gi"(n\ ih seems altogether dilVerenl,

—

We then followed our lines as none of the large trees wliich we
well as we could in a team over to saw then, and just a trace of our

the Prince George Courthouse breastworks can be seen. They
road, to h'ort Slt-ailman and liat- weri' moslh- biiill of logs with very

tery No. 9, and back to Petersburg little earth. Some of- the works

on the City Point road. We took were burned at that time, and the

the train in the afternoon, two of balance have probabK- rotted or

our party going on to Washington ; been carried oil". \\\' f )llowed

but llow^ard and myself stopped down the Brock road about two

at Fredericksburg, to look over miles to Stevens's station, where we
that ground and the Wilderness, got dinner ; and in Stevens's store

We arri\H'd there in the evening^ we boucht some bullets and some
and tountl Fredericksburg well twelve-pounder canister shots that

tilled up with ex-soldiers : but after possibh' might have come from the

a time we got good accommoda- Sixth Maine's guns twentv-eight

tions at a public house, the princi- years before.

pal business of which was in We took the train back to Fred-

liquids, ericksburg, and on our arrival there

The Jiext morning we took the we went to Ahuye's Heights to visit

narrow guage railroad for Aldrich the National cemetery. One of my
station, where we chartered a team objects was to find the grave of a

which took us to the Chancellor Rockland boy of Company C,

house, and so on out past Stonewall Fourth Maine regiment, who was

Jackson's monument and into the killed there December 13, 1862. I

Wilderness. Our objective point found that he was among the 12,770

was the Brock road at its intersec- unknown out of the 15,243 all told

tion with the Orange plank-road, who were buried there, leaving

and where we gave the rebels many only 2,473 known. I did fiiul tlie

doses of double shotted canister grave of one of our boys, who was
from our brass twelve-pounders the killed at Spotsvlvania Mav 10,

afternoon of May 6, 1864. Two of 1864.

our guns being at this crossing", the This was a verv commauiling

other four further to the letl: on the position tor both infant\- and artil-

Brock road, but were engaged also, lery, and it would almost seem

the enemy coming up to the oppo- folly to attempt to take it by a

site of the road, but did not attempt direct charge. It certaiidv proved

to cross as they did wiiere the two so, and the attempt caused the

right guns were. death of many good boys.

Battery F, First PennsyK'ania, We stood in the sunken road and

had two guns operating on the could imagine our boys charging
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up therewith the artillery on the in the " Woolly West," and I to join

hei(i-hts behind pouring canister and my wife in Baltimore, where she

shell into them. Could they stand had gone to await my return,

it? No; but they stood it longer After resting a few days my wife

than they ought to, and did not give and I went back to Washington to

up until actually obliged to. We do that place, which we could not

walked back to Fredericksburg, do satisfactorily while the large

noting the points of interest on the crowd was there. We visited the

way, the canal, etc. ; and as How- points of interest. White House,

ard had read considerable about capitol, treasury, patent office, dead

this battle, he explained it to me. letter office, navy yard and arsenal,

We went down to the river and Smithsonian institute, Arlington

out on the bridge, and imagined cemetery, etc., using up two days,

our boys trying to lay a pontoon and then went back to Baltimore,

bridge across it, with rebel sharp- where we had tViends.

shooters in every available building We next went out to Gettysburg,

in Fredericksburg. They did not which we found very interesting,

succeed in doing it until a few boat going over the whole field of first,

loads of volunteers were sent over, second, and third days, and were

and the sharpshooters driven out, well repaid ibr the outlay in getting

which the artillery shots had failed there. So much has been written

to do. about this place that I will not

We took the train that night for attempt to add anything, as I was

Washincrton, arrivinor about mid- not there during the battle,

night, terribly tired, but well We arrived home October 7,

pleased with our trip. having been away twenty days ;

The next morning (Sunday) and a more enjoyable trip I could

Howard took the train for his home not expect.
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IX .MEMORIA-M

A tribute to George W. Lewis,

whose obituary appeared in the

April Bugle, 1894.

CONIC HEFORi:.

Ami he is <;one ! lie, whom wo loved so

nuich.

Dead to each sense of si^ht, or sound, or

touch ;

So peaceful here he lies in sleep, it seems

That angels cheer him with some pleasant

dreams

Of the dear household band, whose kindly

care.

And hope, and jjleasure, it was his to share.

The flowers he loved are here— fit smiles

are they

Of God, and emblems meet of i)urity ;

These tokens sweet, his many friends have

brought

Nor tears, nor caresses, he heeds them not.

Alas I the lids upon his cheek of white,

Will no more open to the laughing light

Of those full honest orbs of love and truth

—

Though dark locks grayed—still kept the

light of youth.

And faith, and trust, in all things jjure and

good.

Honor in man, virtue in womanhood.

Wealth smiled not on his faithful, honest

life.

His riches, were in home, in children, wife
;

He ever cheered us with his hopeful smile.

And words of love and patience, all the

while.

Thrice blessed was mine, his honest lot to

share ;

Happy the household band who were his

care
;

His (|uick intelligence, his ready wit,

Will no more charm, who at his fireside sit;

No more his loving smiles will bless our

way

;

With him the dawning light is perfect day.

Alonzo F. Armstrong died July

I, 1894, aged 53. Co. II, Thirty-

first Maine Infantry. Lost right

leg in Wilderness May 12, 1S64.

Member G. A. R. Post. Machias.

William Ash died September —

,

1894, aged 64. Navy.

B. F. iAtherton died May 4,

1894, aged 63. Captain Co. C,

Eighteenth Maine Heavy Artiller}'.

Commander of G. A. R. Post, Mt.

Desert.

Gilbert II. Bailey died February

7, 1894, aged 61. Co. K, Twenty-

Ninth Maine Infantry and Band
Tenth Maine. Member G. A. R.

Post, Auburn.

Jesse Baker died Aj^ril 10, 1894,

aged 60. Co. C, Twenty-first

Maine. Corporal. Member G. A.

R. Post, Bath.

A. S. Bean died December 2,

1894, aged 56. Co. C, Sixteenth

Maine Infantry. Member G. A.

R. Post, East Wilton.

S. B. Bean died June — , 1894,

aged 80. First Lieutenant Co. A,

Eleventh Maine. Member G. A.

R. Post, Brownfield.

Henry M. Bearce died May 6,

1894, aged55. Twenlh-Tliird and

Thirty-Second Maine Infantry.

Lieutenant. Past Post Commander
of G. A. R. Post, Norway.

Win. Berry died January 20,

1894, aged 83. Co. C, Twenty-

Seventh Maine Inlantrv.* Member
G. A. R. Post, Buxton Center.

Charles II. Berry died June 24.

1894, aged 53. Co. I, Fortieth

Massachusetts Infantry. Member
G. A. R. Post, Saco.

"^
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Robert Brady died December—

,

1894, aged 75. Co. D, Eleventh

Maine Infantry. Member of G. A.

R. Post, Lincohi.

Eben H. C. Bradbury died

, aged 71. Co. K, Ninth

Maine Infantry.

Lewis Brewster died December

20, 1894, aged 71. Co. B, Second

Maine Infantry. Member G. A.

R. Post, Belfast.

Henry R. Billings died Septem-

ber 15, 1894, aged 63. Mate, U. S.

Navy. Member G. A. R. Post,

Kittery.

Alexander Bo3'd died May —

,

1894, aged 50. Seventh Maine

Battery. Member G. A. R. Post,

Boothbay Harbor.

William Brown died November
20, 1894, aged 70. Co. D, Twenty-

First Maine Infantry. Member G.

A. R Post, Rockland.

George B. Brown died March 5,

1894, aged 75. Co. H, Thirtieth

Maine Infantry. Member G. A.

R. Post, Caribou.

Silas G. Bryant died March 20,

1894, aged 46. Co. B, Twentieth

Maine Infantry. Member G. A.

R. Post, Lisbon.

Thomas W. Burke died Decem-
ber 3, 1894, aged 47. Co. F,

Thirtieth Maine Infantr}'. Mem-
ber Thatcher G. A. R. Post, Port-

land.

Wm. Bushey died April 19,

1894, aged 50, First New Hamp-
shire Heavy Artillery. Member
G. A. R. Post, Biddeford.

Wm. R. Buzzell died June 17,

1894, aged 72. Co. K, Thirty- Sec-

ond Maine Infantry. Member G.

A. R. Post, Waterboro.

I. A. Caldwell died March i,

1894, ag^cl 54. Co. I, Twenty-
Ninth Maine Infantry. Past Post

Commander of G. A. R. Post, Ox-
ford.

Patrick Callahan, died May 19,

1894, aged 71. Co. I, Thirteenth

Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

Post, Biddeford.

Charles B. Canney died October

26, 1894, aged 70. Co.D,Twentv-
ninth Maine Infantry. Member
G. A. R. Post, Patten.

Romanty E. Chase died Septem-

ber 22, 1894, aged 57. Co. G,

Twenty-seventh Maine Infantry.

Member G. A. R. Post, Kittery.

James S. Cleveland died October

29, 1894, aged 52. Co. I, Nine-

teenth Maine Infantry. Member
G. A. R. Post, Camden.

E. M. Clement died January 8,

1894, aged 62. Fifth New Hamp-
shire Infantry. Musician. Qiiar-

ter-master G. A. R. Post, Norwav.

Joseph Cram, Jr., died March

19, 1894, aged 74. Co. A, First

Maine Cavalry. Member Beals

Post, Bangor.

Otis G. Crockett died at his home
on Marine street, Rockland, Jan-

uary 2, 1895, aged 56 years and 7

months. His death was caused by

malaria contracted while in the ser-

vice of the United States and which

made him an invalid for the last

five years of his life.

Mr. Crockett was born at Kings-

bury and was the son of Solomon

and Susan Crockett.

He lived at Kingsbury and Deer
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Isle until the outbreak of the Re-

bellion, when he volunteered into

Company A, Fourteenth Maine

Reyinient, as a jirivale soldier.

He served in the army three years

and four months. He was durini;"

this time throuoii the valley with

Sheridan, at Cedar Creek, Win-

chester, Fisher's Hill, at the sie<^e

of Fort Hudson, the Battle of Baton

Captain Charles A. Devereaux,

master mariner, a veteran of Co. K
of the Sixteenth Maine and com-

mander of the James Y.. Hall l^ost,

died March 13, 1895, at Jkicksport,

aged 50 years. He leaves a widow
and a married daughter.

John M. Dow died October 21,

1894, aged 69. Co. F, Twentieth

Maine Infantry. Member G. A.

Rouge, and man\- other minor en- R. Post, Richmond.

gagements and conducted himself Colin L. Downes died June 12,

with great gallantry. He was pro- 1894, aged 75. Co. E, Second

moted to the rank of sergeant which

rank he held at the time of his dis_

<:har<je.

Before going into the army Mr.

Crockett married Sarah C. Small

of Deer Isle. After the war he re-

sided in Rockport, Camden and

vicinity, and moved to Rockland

Maine Infantry. Lieutenant. Beal

Post, Bangor.

David II. Dunham died Novem-
ber 24, 1894, aged 52. Navy.

I'uited States Steamship Tusca-

rora. Member of G. A. R. Post,

Freeport.

Orlando Dunning died Septem-

five years ago. He leaves a wife ber 25, 1894, aged 52. Co. D,

and a daughter eiiiht years old,

Retta Otena.

J. H. Cotton died December 24,

1894, aged 65. Co. K, Seventeenth

^Nlaine Infantr}-. Member G. A. R.

Post, Norway.

H. E. Curtis died April 10, 1894,

^S^<^ 53* ^o. F, Eighth Maine.

Member G. A. R. Post, Guilford.

Asa F. Day died December 11,

1894, aged 62. Co. G, Fifteenth

Massachusetts Infantry. Member
G. A. R. Post, Augusta.

Samuel Davis died March 21,

1894, aged 65. Co. C, Seven-

teenth Maine Infantry

G. A. R. Post, Auburn.

Abial D. Dean died July —

,

1894, aged 73. Co. II, Twenty-

fourth Maine. Corporal. Member
G. A. R. Post, Gardiner.

Fifth Maine Infantry. Member
G. A. R. Post, Brunswick.

John Dyer died Jan. 9, 1894, aged

74. Co. M, Second Maine Cav-

alry. Member G. A. R. Post,

Hodgdon.

E. A. Earl died July 3, 1894,

aged 57. Co. B, Ninth Maine.

Member G. A. R. Post, Newport.

Atkins Ellis, died May 16, 1894,

aged 62. Twenty-second Maine,

Co. G. Member G. A. R. Post,

Dexter.

Gilman Emery died March 17,

1894, aged 72. Co. C, Second

Member Maine Cavalry. Member G. A. R.

Post, West Newfield.

John Farley died February 15,

1894, 'igtid 73. Co. H, Sixteenth

Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

Post, Washburn.
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Patrick Finley died May 8, 1894,

aged 50. Co. F, Thirty-sixth New
York Infantry. Member G. A. R.

Post, Augusta.

Thomas Foster died June 25,

1894, aged 48. Twenty-first Maine

Infantry. Leaves widow. Mem-
ber G. A. R. Post, Boothbay Har-

bor.

John D. Foot died August 23,

1894, aged 61. Co. K, Thirteenth

Maine Intantry. Member G. A. R.

Post, Biddetbrd.

William H. Pratt died April 2,

1894, aged 80. Member G. A. R.

Post, Westbrook.

David Forest died October 31,

1894, aged 52. Co. C, Twentieth

Maine Infantry. Member G. x\. R.

Post, Eastport.

Daniel W. Foss died June 13,

1894, aged 74 3'ears and 2 months.

Co. K, Eleventh Maine Int'antry.

Member G. A. R. Post, Fort Fair-

field.

Daniel B. Friend, Co. M, First

Heavy Artillery, died January 2,

1895, at ills home in Bucksport,

aged 68. His native place was

Bluehill, and his boyhood and

earl}^ manhood were spent in that

place. His bent was for the sea

and he followed it through all his

active life except three years when
he was in the Union army.

Mr. Friend came out of the war

all right and betook himself again

to the sea. For a few years past

he has lived on shore. He was

twice married. His second wife

survives him as do . three sons,

Albert, who lived with him and

is single, Eugene, who is married

and lives in Sedgwick, and David

B., of Rockland, and one daughter,

Mrs. Rose Grant of Sedgwick.

He was an honored and faithfu

member of the Methodist church in

Bucksport.

Ephraim Gayon died March 8,

1894, aged 52. Co. G, Thirtieth

Maine Infantry. Dropped dead on

street in Cambridge, Mass. Mem-
ber G. A. R. Post, Waterville.

George O. Gannett died April

14, 1894, aged 50 years, 8 months.

Co. B, Ninth Maine Infantry. Mem-
ber G. A. R. Post, Fort Fairfield.

Jesse H. Getchel died June 5,

1894, aged 64. Co. B, Ninth

Maine Infantry. Member G. A.

R. Post, Kittery.

William F. Gile died October 30,

1894, aged ^'^. Co. H, Twenty-
second Maine Infantry. Member
G. A. R. Post, East Corinth.

George R. Gleason died June

30, 1894, aged 57. Co. B, Twenty-
first Maine Intantry. Member G.

A. R..Post, Oakland.

Benjamin F. Goodwin died Janu-

ary 12, 1894, aged 73. Co. I,

Twenty-fourth Maine Infantry.

Member G. A. R. Post, Gardiner.

George A. Goodrich died Febru-

ary 25, 1894, aged 46. U. S. S.

Sabine. Member G. A. R. Post,

Carmel.

Samuel Goodwin died January

18, 1894, aged 73. Signal Corps.

Member G. A. R. Post, Winthrop.

Lieutenant Jason Gordon died

March 6, 1894, aged 60. Co. B,

Nineteenth Maine Intantry. Mem-
ber G. A. R. Post, Belfast.

J. II. Gordon died February 9,
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1894, aocd 50. Co. I, Ninth Twellth Maine Infantry. Member
Maine Infantry. Member G. A. G. A. R. Post, East Wilton.

R. Post, Sprague's Mills. Phineas B. Harmon died July 9,

George D. Grace died Septem- 1894, aged 7.}. Cos. B and I,

ber 6, 1S94, aged .\'] . Unassigned ''i\\ ent\-ninlh Maine Iniantrv,

Maine Infantry. Member G. A. transferred to \'eteran Reserve

R. Post, Kittery. Corps. Member G. A. R. Post,

Joseph Greenier died A]-»ril 3, Brunswick.

1894, aged 47. Co. B, Twentieth Charles C. Harmon died March
Maine Infantry. Beale Post, Ban- 17, 1894, aged 55. Co. B, First

<;or. Maine Infantry. Member G. A.

Charles Green died at sea Febru- R. Post, Brunswick,

arv 7, i^^94' aged 47. Co. M, Peter A. Haskell died November

First Maine Heavy Artillery. 28, 1894, aged 68, U. S. Navy,

Member G. A. R. Post, Rockland. Ship E//ian Allen. Member G.

Lucien B. Grout died November A. R. Post, Bluehill.

5, 1894, aged 54. Co. I, l^vvelfth Albert Haskell died February 19,

New York Intantry. Member G. 1894, aged 60. Sergeant Co- D,

A. R. Post, Sherman Mills. First Heavy Artillery. Member
Rufus P. Hackett died Decem- Beale Post, Bangor,

ber 17, 1894, aged 62. Co. F, James H. Heirstead died Septem-

Thirteenth Maine Infantry. Killed ber 12, 1894, aged 63. Co. C, U.

on R. R. crossing. Member G. S. Infantry. Member Bosworth

A. R. Post, Auburn. Post, Portland.

William F. Hall died October, John Hilling died July 12, 1894,

1894, aged 66. Co. H, Second aged 72. Co. G, Thirt3^-second

Maine Cavalry. Member G. A. Maine Infantry. Sergeant. Mem-
R. Post, Camden. ber G. A. R. Post, Wells.

James H. Ilammon died April. Edward Ilogan died June 17,

1894, aged 66. Co. E, Thirty-hrst 1894, aged 59. Co. F, Seven-

Maine Intantry. Member G. A. teenth Maine Infantry. Member G.

R. Post, Fort Fairfield. A. R. Post, Houlton.

Oliver Hanson killed by light- Nathaniel Hooper died February

ning July 28, 1894, aged 60. Co. 19, 1894, aged 61. Corporal Co. G,

D, Fifteenth Maine Infantry. Eleventh Maine Infantry. INIem-

Member G. A. R. Post, South ber G. A. R. Post, Machias.

Windham. George D. Humphrey died De-

Willard Hard}' died August 23, cember 7, 1894, aged 50. Co. II,

1894, aged 54. Co. B, Nineteenth Twenty-ninth Maine Infantry.

Maine Infantry. Member G. A. Member G. A. R. Post, North

R. Post, Camden. Turner.

Cliarles K. Hardy died Septem- Robert 1). Hunter died October

ber 15, 1894, aged 50. Co. G, 3, 1894, aged 55. Sergeant Co.
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B, Ninth Maine Infantry, Mem-
ber G. A. R. Post, Brunswick.

Captain Seth T. Hutchins died

September 6, 1894, aged 61. Co.

^37

BealeMaine Heavy Artillery

Post, Bangor.

Dr. William B. Lapham died

February 22, 1894, aged 66. Cap-

A, Twenty-eighth Maine. Past tain Seventh Maine Battery. Past

Post Commander of G. A. R. Post, Post Commander, Augusta.

North Anson.

James M. Howe died February

16, 1894, aged 57. Second Lieu-

tenant Co. H, Twenty-third Maine.

Member G. A. R. Post, Fryeburg.

Martin Hyer died April 14, 1894,

Gilbert L. Leighton died May
16, 1894. Co. B, Maine Coast

Guards. Member Hamlin G. A.
R. Post, Bangor.

James G. Leighton died Decem-
ber 3, 1804, agccl 69. Co. F,

1 /T c *^i T7- ^ Twenty-fourth Massachusetts In-
iicved 64 years, nve months, hirst -^

^ ^
^

fantry. Member G. A. R. Post,

Yarmouth.
Sergeant Co. I, Thirtieth Maine,

and Corporal Co. K, Tvventy-hfth.

Member Bosworth Post, Portland.

Samuel F. Irish died December

26, 1894, aged 56. Co. H, Tenth

Maine. J. V. C. of G. A. R. Post,

Peru.

x\ndrew Jackson died July 22,

1894. Co. F, Tenth Maine Intan-

try. Member Lewiston Post, G.

A. R.

Samuel H. Jackson of Raymond,
one of its respected citizens died in

that place in 1894. Mr. Jackson

was a man of firm principles and he

was respected by all who knew
him. He served three years in the

late war, being a member of Co.

F of the First Maine Cavalry.

Henr\^ S. Jewett died in January,

1894, aged 55. Company H,

Nineteeth Maine Infantry. Mem-
ber G. A. R. Post, Westbrook.

Thaddeus R. Joy died October

II, 1894, aged 60. Sergeant Co.

L, Thirty-first Maine Infantry.

Member G. A. R. Post, Winn.

Samuel W. Jones died August 3,

1894, aged 60. Co. M, First

Captain x\ddison Wesley Lewis,

who died at Boothbay Harbor, De-
cember 31, 1894, was born at West
Waterville, Me., (now Oakland)

October 29, 1831. He was the

son of Deacon William Lewis, a

soldier in the War of 181 2. Cap-
tain Lewis w^as educated in the

common schools and at Waterville

academy. He was converted and

joined the Baptist church at West
Waterville. In early manhood he

went to Boston and was employed

in a grain store. He became ac-

quainted with Miss Frances T. Dol-

lofl', and they were married at her

father's house in Boothbay in 1858.

At the first call for troops in 1862,

he enlisted as a private in Co. A,
Twentieth Maine, July i, 1862, and

was commissioned ist lieutenant

of same company at its organiza-

tion, August 29, 1862, and was dis-

charged for disability, November 9,

1863. He entered the service again

in i\ugust, 1864, as captain Co. G,

Nineteenth Maine Volunteers, and

remained with it till the close of the
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war, June 9, 1S65. lie was once lulnuind I). Malk'tt died Novcni-

wounded in the right torearni and her 9, 1894, aged 70. Ignited States

received a se\ere sunstroke at War- Na\\-. Acting Master. Member
rentcMi Junction. \^i., June, 1S63, G. A. R. Post, Hath,

from which lie ne\'er IuIIn' recov- Darius Meader ched October 28,

ered. At the close of the war he 1894, aged 56. Co. 1, First Maine

came with his wife to Boothbay Volunteer Infantry, also Co. C,Third

Harbor, where the\' have since Maim- Intantrv, and Co. ]>, Four-

made their home. He had been teenth Maine Intantry. Member
engaged in business quite exten- G. A. R. Post, So. Fitchliekl.

sivelv in Ik)Othba\' and the west. J. C. Merr\' died at SluMiiian

He was a lo\-al and enthusiastic Mills, November 25, i<S94. aged

member of Weld Sargent Post, G. 68. Cos. H and G, Thirtieth Maine.

A. R., from its organization. He He enlisted December 12, 1863;

was a worth\' and kind-hearted cit- mustered out March 28, 1865. He
izen and devoted husband. He was a member of Caldwell Post.

leaves a widow who has stood by He leaves a widow,

his side in all his successes and Rev. Kendrick N. Meservey died

afflictions. March 10, 1894. Co. F, Ninth

Samuel L. Lilley died February Maine Infantry. Died at Togus.

15, 1894, aged 74. Co. B, Ninth Member Hamlin G. A. R. Post,

Maine Infantry. Sergeant. Mem- Bangor.

ber G. A. R. Post, Brunswick Jared F. Millett died Decem-

Robert Link died October 28, ber 23, 1894, aged 64. Co. B,

1894, aged 61. Co. B, Fourteenth Twentieth Maine Infantr}-. Mem-
Maine. Member G. A. R. Post, ber G. A. R. Post, Foxcroft.

Richmond. Lewis McKenney killed on rail-

L. H. Livermore died December road crossing, February 28. 1894,

23, 1894, aged 67. Co. I, Third aged 54. Co. G, Twenty-third

Maine Infantry. Past Post Com- Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

mander, Augusta, Me. Post, Auburn.

Charles H. Longfellow died May Martin McClure died October 26,

13, 1894, aged 59. First Maine 1894, aged 55. Co. K, Twenty-

Battery. From heart disease, second Maine Infantry. Member
Member G. A. R. Post, Winthrop. G. A. R. Post, Fairfield.

Joseph II. Loring died October John 1". Montgomery died March

9, 1894, aged 56. Co. E, Seven- 21, 1894, aged 49. Co. F. First

teenth Maine Infantry. Member Maine Heavy Artillery. Adjutant

G. A. R. Post, Yarmouth. Beales Post, Bangor.

Charles II. Magoon died June, Jesse J. Morgan died October 29,

1894, aged 47. Co. B, First Maine 1894. aged 73. Co. E, First Maine

Battalion. Member of G. A. R. Infantry. Member G. A. R. Post,.

Post, Skowhegan. Sherman Mills.
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John II. B. Morrill died April

12, 1894, aged 59 years and 6

months. Co. A, Twenty-fifth

Maine Infantry. Member Bosworth

Post, Portland.

Lewis B. Morrill died July 17,

1894, aged 77. Third Maine

Battery. Post Surgeon G. A. R.

Post, Pittsfield.

George F. Moore died June 14,

1894, aged 57. Band Ninth Maine

Infantr}^ Past Post Commander
G. A. R. Post, North Anson.

J. L. Mortley died April 11,

1894, aged 52. Co. A, Twentieth

Maine Intantry. Past Post Com-
mander G. A. R. Post, China.

Francis B. Mosher died April

26, 1894, aged 59. Co. B, Twenty-

first Maine. Junior Vice-Comman-

der G. A. R. Post, Oakland.

Robert H. Murphy died October

I, 1894. aged 69. Co. G, Tenth

Maine. Member Thatcher G. A. R.

Post, Portland.

George E. Nason died March

20, 1894, aged 50. Co. C, First

Maine Cavalr3^ Wounded May
II, 1864. Past Post Commander
Augusta Post, G. A. R.

Capt. Augustus J. Nickerson, a

veteran of the Civil War, died at his

home, 123 Walnut street, Chelsea,

Mass., January 15, 1895, aged 57

Lieutenant Co. G, Twenty-seventh

Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

Post, Kittery.

Daniel Peavy died March 20,

Co. F, Fifteenth

Member Beales

1894, aged 71.

Maine Infantry

Post, Bangor.

James M. Pellon died January

7, 1894, aged 61^. Co. G, Ninth

Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

Post, Rockland. Died and buried

at Thomaston.

F. C. Perkins died December

14, 1894, aged 47. Co. F, Coast

Guards. Surgeon G. A. R. Post,

Augusta.

John E. Perley died Novem-
ber 23, 1894, aged 63. Co.

B, Twenty-eighth Maine Infantry.

Member G. A. R. Post, Washing-

ton.

Joseph Perry died May 29, 1894,

aged 52. Ninety-eighth New York

Infantry. Member G. A. R. Post,

Augusta.

Lieut. John L. Pierce died at

Machias, Me., January 22, 1895,

of disease contracted in the ser-

vice. Co. C, Sixth Maine. He
enlisted early in 1861 ; served with

distinction in many battles ; was

discharired for wounds and dis-

ease. He was a prominent mem-
ber of the G. A. R. : was honored

years. He was a native of Ban- and respected by all who knew

gor, and served as sergeant in him. Fourteen members ot his

the Twenty-second and Fourteenth old company acted as an escort of

Maine Intantry, and captain in the

United States Infantry. He was

a member of Post 35, G. A. R.,

Chelsea. He leaves a widow.

Joseph D. Parker died Decem-
ber II, 1894, aged 66. First

honor, three coming thirty miles

by team, thereby showing their

love and respect for their dead

comrade. He leaves a widow and

two sons.

D. T. Pierce died January 15,
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1894, aged 56. Co. D, First John F. Raiulull (.lied November 7.

Maine Heavy Artillery. ^Fem- 1894, aged 56 years and 5 months.

ber G. A. R. Post, Guilford. Co. E, First Maine Infantry. Mem-
Charles Phimmer died February ber Bosworth Post, Portland.

17, 1894, aged 6S. Commissary Jo*-*l S. Robinson died June 24,

Sergeant Sixteenth Maine Infan- 1894, aged 73. Co. Eleventh

try. Member G. A. R. Post, Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

Harrison. Post, Bradford.

Andrew 1). Pottle died March Thomas L. Roberts died July 24,

31, 1894, aged S3. Co. G, 1894, aged 70. Co. I, Sixteenth

Twenty-eighth Maine Infantry. Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

Member G. A. R. Post, Rockland. Post, Auburn.

Freeman Pratt, a well known and Ezra Rounds died February 7,

popular citizen, died at 45 Myrtle 1894, aged 76. Co. A, Eleventh

street, Portland. January' 16, 1895, Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

after a long illness from Bright's Post, Fryebiu-g.

disease, and enlargement of the G. A. Royal died , aged 50.

heart. Mr. Pratt was born in Co. G, Sixteenth Maine Infantry.

Yarmouth, fifty-three years ago. Member G. A. R. Post, Washing-

He =was educated in Yarmouth, ton.

At the outbreak of the war he Brooks D. Russell died in San

enlisted in Co. G, Twenty-tiflh Jose, Cal., February 28, 1895. He
Maine Volunteers, and served until was formerly a resident of Weld,

that regiment was mustered out of Enlisted in Co. E, Thirteenth Maine

the service. He was appointed Volunteers, when onl}' fifteen years

railwav mail agent April 2, 1876, old ; was wounded at the Battle of

and served luitil 1SS2, when he Pleasant Hill, La. : at"terwards

resigned. He was also a con- transterred to the Thirtieth Maine

ductor on the New York & New and mustered out with the regiment.

Haven railroad, and at the time having served over four years. He
of his death was the first assistant had received notice of the allow-

clerk at the liquor agency. Was ance of his pension which has been

a member of Bosworth Post, pending for a long time, only a day

G. A. R. He left two brothers or two before his death, but not in

and two sisters, George T. Pratt season for the papers to be filled

of South Windham, Dr. E. J. out, so that he might receive his

Pratt of New York, and Mrs. Dr. pay. He had been entirely help-

Houghton and Mrs. Dr. Land, less tor a number of months, recpiir-

both of New York citv. ing constant care.

Leonard W. Pratt died Novem- Daniel S. Scott died December

ber 14, 1894, aged 48. Co. D, 22, aged 50. Corporal, Co. II,

First Maine Battalion. Member First Maine Heavy Artillery.

G. A. R. Post, Foxcroft. Member G. A. R. Post, Richmond.
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James E. Scribner died February aged 52. Co. H, Seventeenth

I, 1894, aged 50. Navy.* With Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

consumption. Member G. A. R. Post, Oxford.

Post, Waterville. M. B. Sylvester died February,

Ira F. Sidelinger died June 17, 1894, aged . Co. F, Sixteenth

1894, aged 47. Co. F, Coast Guard. Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R.

Member G. A. R. Post, Carmel. Post, Camden.

Kennedy Smith died January 15; Benjamin Sutherland of Co. A,

1894, aged 52. Co. F, Twenty- First Maine Cavahy, died January

ninth Maine Infantry. Member G. 11, 1895, in Lynn, Mass., at the

A. R. Post, Stroncr. residence of John B. Sutherland,

John T. Smith died April 11, his son.

1894, aged 60. Co. I, Seventh Nelson Tenney died February 16,

Maine fnfantry. Past Post Com- 1894. aged 55 years, 8 months,

mander G. A. R. Post, Yarmouth. Co. H, Fifth Maine Infantry. Mem-

Albion K. Snell died March i, ber Bosworth Post, Portland.

1894, aged 74. Co. G, First Maine Charles E. Thomas died March

Cavalry. Leaving a widow and 2, 1894, aged 47. Maine iinas-

one minor child, Walter E. Mem- signed Infantry. Member Hamlin

ber G. A. R. Post, Fairfield. G. A. R. Post, Bangor.

Lorenzo A. Soule died Novem- Freeman Thompson died Feb-

ber 3, 1894, aged 64. Co. B, First ruary 12, 1894, aged 55. Sixth

Maine Cavaln'. Died at Sears- Maine Battery. Past Post Com-

mont after years of suffering from mander G. A. R. Post, Winterport.

army disabilities, leaving a widow. Charles M. Tibbetts died October

Joseph Southard died March 17, 5, 1894, aged 64. Co. G, Second

1894, aged 74. Co. D, Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry. Member

Maine Lifantrv. Member G. A. R. G. A. R. Post, Springvale.

Post, St. Albans. William Tindall died September

T. Whitney Spiller died March 5, 1894, aged 67. Co. D, Seven-

15, 1894, aged 59. Co. H, Elev- teenth Maine Infantry. Member

enth Massachusetts Infantry. Mem- G. A. R. Post, Randolph.

ber Beale Post, Bangor. ~ Charles E. Towle killed by a

Benjamin S. Sprague died Feb- ball February 25, 1894, aged 6^.

ruarv 14, 1894, ^g«l 49- Co. C. Co. F, Thirty-first Maine. Senior

Twelfth Maine and Co. C, First Vice Commander of G. A. R. Post,

Maine Heavy Artillery. Member Oakland.

G. A. R. Post, Presque Isle. Franklin True died November 19,

J. C. Stanchfield died January 5, 1894. Aged 50 years, 11 months.

1894, aged 49. Co. C, Second Co. A, Twentieth Maine Infantry.

Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R. Member G. A. R. Post, Fort Fair-

Post, Monson. fi^l^^-

S. P. Stuart died April 10, 1894, Russell S. Tucker died January
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12, 1894. aged 56. Co. li, Twelfth time. Up to last September lie had
Maine Inlantrv. G. A. R. Post, not worked lor a year, had run

Pittsfield. behind in his debts and could get

Joseph P. Tuttle died August 3, no light work to do. His health

1894, aged 50. Sergeant Co. D, has been so poor, he could not

Eighth Maine Infantry. Past Post work at his trade. He grew so

Commander G. A. R. Post, Pitts- discouraged that he attempted to

lield. take his life. He received a pen-

Waterman Trafton died April 4, sion of twenty-seven dollars a month

1894. Co. D, Se\'enteenth Maine but it was not enough to support his

Infantry. Member Lewiston Post, family. Father was almost totally

G. A. R. deaf; it preyed upon his mind, too.

John R. Veazie died September ^lle funeral was held at Christ

II, 1894, aged 54. Co. B, Second church, Tuesday, March 19.

Maine Infantry. Member G. A. R. Father has wanted to attend the

Post, Castine. regimental reunions, but circum-

Wilber F. V^ose died December stances have prevented. I have

— , 1894, aged 54. Co. H, Second seen him moved to tears when he

Maine Cavalrv. Member of G. A. would receive news of the reun-

R. Post, ions.

Orrin E. Walker died at his

home, 420 Washington street, Som-
erville, Mass., January, 1895. He

Marcus A. Vose, Lieutenant Co.

B, First Maine Cavalry, and Lieu-

tenant Co. H, Second Maine Cav-

alry, died Thursday, March 14, was 49 years of age. He leaves a

1895, at II 130 p. m., at the How- widow and one daughter. The de-

ard Insane Asylum, Providence, ceased had only been a resident of

R. I. He was taken with a shock, Somerville tor a few months. He
his right side being paralyzed. He came from Amesbury. He served

has been an inmate of the hospital in Co. H, Twentieth Maine Regi-

since last September. He was ment, during the war. He w^as

taken witli epileptic lits and sufTered wounded September 30, 1864, at

terrible agony. The doctors pro- Peeble's Farm.
nounced the case paralysis of the George Ware died February i,

brain. Tuesday, March 14, at 4 1894, aged 70. Seventh Maine
a. m. he became unconscious and Infantrx'. Member G. A. R. Post,

remained so until his death. He Augusta.

left a widow and three daughters. John C. Warner died July 4,

His daughter May writes also, the 1894, aged 57. Co. D, Second
following facts: "Father received Maine Intantry. Member G. A.
the Bu(;le you so kindly sent him R. Post, Foxcroft.

and he would sit for hours and read Tristram A. Warren died May
its contents. He has had the worst 23, 1894, aged 59. Co. D, Seven-
of luck and sickness most all the teenth Maine Infanlrv. Past Post
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Commander G. A. R. Post, Ab-

bott.

Jeremiah D. Webber died No-

vember 24, 1894, aged 72. Co. D,

First Maine Cavah-}'. Member G.

A. R. Post, Hodgdon.

W. 11. Webber died December

30, 1894, aged 6-}^. Co. E, First

Wisconsin Cavalr}-. Member G.

A. R. Post, Belfast.

Eben O. Weed died November

143

Member G. A.Maine Infantry.

R. Post, Houlton.

George Woods died May 2, 1894,

aged 52. Co. F, Eighth Maine

Infantry. Member G. A. R. Post,

Augusta.

Jolin Woods died May 6, 1894,

aged 63, Fifth Maine Battery,

Light Artillery. Member Bos-

worth Post, Portland.

Samuel K. Wriirht died Novem-

17, 1894, aged 74, Co. K, Second ber 21, 1894, aged 47. Twenty-

Maine Infantry. From disease of Seventh unassigned Co. Maine In-

heart in Wakefield, Mass. Buried

at W^aterville, Me. Member of

that Post.

fantry. Member G. A. R. Post,

Harrison.

Chaplain J. E. M. Wright died

Alvin F. Welch died in New in Needham, Mass., April '95,

Orleans of small pox March 23,

1894, aged 56. Co. I, First and

Tenth Maine Infantry. Member
Bosworth Post, Portland.

Wm. J. Welch died June 4, 1894,

aged 92 years and 10 months. Mr.

Wright was called to the pastorate

of the Conorretjational church in

Rockport, Maine, in 1857, serving

the church as pastor seven years.

aged 46. Fourth United States He was an excellent preacher, a

Artillery Bugler. Member of model Christian gentleman, win-

Thatcher Post, G. A. R., Port- ning not only the hearts of those

land. who attended upon his ministrations,

John Wheeler died June 3, 1894, but making for himself a place in

aged 64. Member G. A. R. Post, the affections of all who knew him.

Westbrook. In 1864 he resigned his pastorate at

Daniel E. Willey died Januarv this village and joined the Eighth

20, 1894, aged 56. Co. L, Second Maine regiment as chaplain. He
Maine Cavalry. Member G. A. was as popular among the soldiers as

R. Post, Fryeburg. he had been with the people at home.

Lamont C. Willoughby died May Chaplain Wright contributed to

10, 1894, aged 47. Co. C, Sixth the April Bugle of 1894, a most

Massachusetts Infantry. Member interesting account of the marches

G. A. R. Post, Dixfield. and services of the Eighth Maine

Wm. H. Wiswell died June 3, infantry, under the title of "From
1894, aged 51. Co. B, Thirty-

First Maine. Member G. A. R.

Post, Fryeburg.

Petersburg to Appomattox Court

House." Within a few months two

comrades of that regiment have

James Withee died June 18, answered the grand roll-call, but

1894, ''^g^cl 53- Co. C. Eighth both have left appropriate monu-
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metits to their own memory, in Maine Cavalry. Member G. A.

accounts ot their own services on R. Post, Camden,

the pages of the I^ugli:. W. K. York died August i,

Gideon A. ^'oung cHed October 1894, aged 60. Co. I, Fifth

3, 1893, aged 49, leaving a widow Maine. Metuber G. A. R. Post,

and foui" cliildren. Co. II, Second Stoneham.

A PLEA FOR REGIMENTAL HISTORIES.

Fn<sT Maim-; Cavai.kv.

By y. P. alley,

rAKTUKIENT MONTES, NaSCETUU RuMCL I.US AIlS.

Behold the Mus.

The committee on military allairs

reports the following :

Whereas, The state of Maine has delayed

too long to make piovision for a history ot

the part taken by her troops in the great Civil

War, for since it ended tlie grave has closed

over many who could have lurnished valuable

information to the historian, and every year

that passes renders it more difficult to obtain

the necessary data, and
Whereas, The names of those who en-

dured so many hardships and gave their lives

by thousands in patriotic exertions for their

country, deserve to be kept in lasting re-

membrance and inscribed where future gen-

erations may read tiiem. Tiierefore,

Resoh'cd, That the adjutant-general is

hereby authorized and directed under the ad-

vice and control of the governor and council

to collect the necessary data for a history of

the Maine troops in the War of the Rebellion,

such as regimental histories, official reports of

both Union and Confederate armies, works
of historians on both sides, special contri-

butions relating to particular battles or events,

personal recollections, diaries of soldiers in

the field, army letters to friends, war corre-

spondence in newspapers, magazine articles,

etc., provided such persons and associations

as shall upon application of said adjutant-

general, furnish him with said data of his-

tory, shall do so free of charge. Be it further

Resolved, That tiie sum of ;f50o for the

year uSg, and $500 for the year 1896 is

hereby appropriated for extra clerk hire and
other necessary expenses in collecting said

data.

Not a single regimental associa-

tion, not a single post of the G. A.

R., not a single petition from any

individual soldier of Maine was pre-

sented to the committee, reporting

the abo\e, askinir or favorino- such

a resolve.

If ever a plan was fornudated to

prevent the state from securing the

history of her regiments, who served

in the War of the Rebellion, the

above is such a plan.

There were three plans presented

to the committee which were duly

discussed, which may be named

and thus better luiderstood.

WOODEN NUT.AIEG I'EA.N.

I. The Connecticut plan, a sam-

ple of which was before theiu and

its merits and demerits could be lui-

derstood by ten minutes' study of

the same. It gave one page of his-

tory to each regimental organiza-

tion from Connecticut and one line

of record to each soldier who served

in such regiments, which line
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showed when he enlisted and when that it was impossible to part such

discharged, or the date he died in raiment.

the service or was transferred to In Maine the problem is entirely

some other organizadon, nothing different. It sent into the field more

more. That publication cost the than twice as many men and twice

state of Connecticut $40,000. Her as many regiments, which stand as

soldiers in the war of" 1861-65 num- distinct from each other as her mul-

bered 50,000, while Maine's num- titudinous headlands along her rug-

bered 70,000. In the same propor- ged, but beautiful, coast. The his-

tion such a history of Maine soldiers tory of one is not the history of

would cost this state $56,000, and another. No Hume or Macaulay,

what is more in point, Maine in her yet born, could reproduce their indi-

yearly reports compiled by the la- vidual life and service. All such

mented General Ilodedon, contains histories born from one mind would

a much more voluminous record of be like the fabled manner in which

each of her soldiers and an alpha- vessels are built in the eastern part

betical index over and above the of this state, that is, they build them

Connecdcut plan. by the mile and each captain has

his vessel sawed off when he has

obtained tlie desired length. Such

2. The Vermont plan was the ap- histories would be without individ-

pointment of a competent historian ualitv. They would have no stem,

to write up a history of each of its no stern, and would hold water like

regiments. This state had seven- a sieve. Another fatal objection to

teen regiments, one battery of light the Vermont plan is, that omitting

artiller}^ and three companies of the first three chapters, which tully

sharpshooters, and was singularl3^ expatiate the causes of the war, and

fitted tor the work of a state histo- those chapters relating to the civil

rian, because most of its troops staff' of the war governors, only

served permanently during the war thirty-five to some fifty pages are al-

in two briijades, the first consisting; loted to the historv of each of her

of six regiments, the second, third, reoiments. So meager and unsat-

THE I'l.AN OF THE GREEN HILLS.

fc>

fourth, fifth, sixth, and eleventh, isfactor}' were tlie results in such re-

and the second of the twelfth, thir- stricted history that regiment after

teenth, fourteenth, fit'teenth, and six- regiment in Vermont have been thus

teenth. Total of the two, eleven compelled to write and publish their

regiments. It will be evident at own histories,

once that the writin^r of the historv
- , , •

, •/ THE PLAN OF THE WHITE HILLS.
of these two brigades necessarily

involved the writing of the history 3. The New Hampshire plan,

of these eleven regiments. It was Laws of 1887 (page 510, chapter

impossible to separate them, they 145, of that state), encourages the

were joined and woven toii'ether so various regimental associations to
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write their own histories and when stronoly condenined? i. Because

written in a manner to be decided the onl\- way to compde a histor}- of

bv the oovcrnor and council as val- the Maine troops is to encourage the

uable to the state and historically writing and jiublishing of each reg-

accurate and up toa certain standard inienlal unit. Any other way is

in size, print, and binding, the state jnUting the cart before the horse,

purchased enough copies to supply The resolve will not collect ten dol-

the public libraries in the state and lars' worth of information for every

the state library for I'xchange. live hundred dollars' yearly expendi-

The results ol"tliis plan have been ture. Is there any authority for

most happv. The ditTerent regi- this assertion ? Yes. It is not nearly

mental associations in generous as broad or elTective as a resoh'e

rivalry have competed with each now in force, as will be seen by

other in securing a full military his- reference to resolve approved Feb.

tory of each member of each regi- 23, 1876. (Acts and Resolves of

ment and the fullest and most com- 1876, Chap. 177, page 125.)

plete account of each and all the 2. The thing has been tried,

movements, battles, and events of Under the resolve of 1876 with all

its service, with biographies of its the enthusiasm of my nature and

deceased comrades. No one can persistency of endeavor (and no

help perceiving the vastly dit^erent one does deny such qualities on my
results attainable by enlisting every part) I worked, and planned, and

man in the organization in active begged, but all the diaries and data

endeavor in collecting historical in- I did obtain were from personal

formation, over one clerk under the friends, by personal entreaty. An
awful impetus of a regular salary, account of my work appears on

waiting in his otiice t'or the neces- page 11 of Adjutant-General's Re-

sary data for a historv of the Maine port for 1877, but the three hundred

troops with proviso, " provided and seventy-six large ledger pages

such persons and associates as shall of gathered material are now for-

upon the application of the adjutant- gotten and buried out of sight in

general furnish him with said data the adjutant-general's office. I did,

of history, shall do so free of however, under the authority of that

charge," and wait for some tuture resolve, with the consent of the

historian to be made by the gov- Governor and Council, present the

ernor and council. historian of the First Maine Cavalry

Read the report of the committee with a full copy of the monthly

again, the stump speeches in both reports of their regiment. I also,

" whereases " are true and most ex- under the same authority, accom-

cellent. but the *' Therefore Re- plished another result for the good

solved" is in downright enmitv to name of Maine, wherein the adju-

the compilation of regimental his- tant-general of Massachusetts w'as,

tories. Why is such a resolve so in newspaper language, scooped.
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It was for tlie interest ot^ Massa- only state which has a complete
chusetts and Maine to obtain a list of her thirty thousand, 181

2

correct list of her soldiers in the troops, and this result was accom-
War of 181 2. The rumor came plished for less than half the
that Massachusetts was to move on expenditure Massachusetts paid for

the departments of Washington in transporting her adjutant-general
full force to secure such list ; I was and his force of clerks from Bos-
dispatched alone to Washington to ton to Washington and back, so
see what could be done for Maine, that the resolve of February 23,
I presented the wishes and desires 1876, was a fortunate resolve in

of Governor Connor and the Coun- one respect, but it lay a dead
cil to Senator Hale. We both letter during the term of the next
went together to the third auditor adjutant-general, and has remained
and asked the privilege of examin- dead ever since.

ing the 1S12 records. We were Can anything better be expected
met with the response that only from an inferior new resolve, which
a day or two before the adjutant- ties itself into a gordian knot by its

general of Massachusetts with a restrictive conditions?

large force of clerks had been there If any member of the legislature

with a request that they might be wants to see a demonstration of
allowed to copy the 181 2 rosters the results of the three plans, let

and that such a consent could not him examine the military rolls of
be given

; that the rules of the office Connecticut, the Vermont history,

permitted such rolls to be inspected wherein the historian complains
but not to be copied. I then told about " the documents, diaries, war
the third auditor that the State of letters, and reminiscences he had
Maine desired no copies, but long asked for in vain," and the
merely asked the privilege of in- New Hampshire plan as shown in

specting such rolls to ascertain if the histories of its state's regiments,
the list of such soldiers, I then or if a sample of histories by
had with me, was correct. Senator regimental associations is desired
Hale pressed the question home, for inspection, examine the history

and the auditor decided that under of the First, Tenth, and Twenty-
the rule "might inspect" we might ninth regiments of Maine, or any
compare. I immediately obtained of the later written histories. I

the help of two friends, both only call attention to the history

naval officers, so as to keep official of the First Maine Cavalry, because
flavor to my comparing and avoid it is one of the later and its merits
the odium of clerks, and in a are at my finger ends. Compare
short time fifteen hundred new this history with the Connecticut
names were added to the Maine plan : Connecticut only gives one
rolls, all errors and mistakes cor- line to each of her soldiers, the
rected, and Maine today is the history of the First Maine Cavalry
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gives never less than one, that unctuously set iorth in the resolve,

the amount given averages, al- And right here, I am authorized by

most universally, from two lines the state librarian, to assert triat

to hall a page, and the ratio oi lor e\"er\' dollar in \ahie of a regi-

error is no more in one than in mental history placed at his

the other, and in addition, its disposal, he can obtain, in exchange,

rolls contain full obituaries, and one dollar and a half in value in

Uien follows a series of tables works of military historians ; so if

oivinii' the names of casualties in the v\hole $i,000 worth of re<ii-

each engagement, so that its statis- mental histories were placed in his

tical value is beyond that of an\' librar\' for exchange, the state

similar publication in the land, would not only have her money

supplemented with a full index of back, but a gain of $500 worth

names. This statistical part occu- of historical works, whose purchase

pies 370 royal octavo pages, while is contemplated b}- the objectionable

its text occupies 382 pages in resolve. Can this proposition be

comparison with the meager 35 honestly controverted?

to 50 to the Vermont regiments

;

It has been a wise and long-

and no regimental history in the established policy of tliis state to

whole United States has received encourage and preserve its liistori-

so many endorsements lor historical cal records. At an expense of

accuracy and fairness as this some three hundred dollars it had a

Cavalrv history. written copy of the early York rec-

What the First Maine Cavalr\' ord made years ago. It is now

have done in their history, the other purchasing the York Deeds at $5 a

regiments from Maine are waiting volume and some two hundred cop-

and are now working hard to ies of each volume, ten volumes

surpass, and will do so with slight have been issued and purchased

aid from the state. In fact, aid with a sum of money nearly large

to each regiment equal to the cost enough to enable each regimental

of the extra clerk in the adjutant- association in the state to publisli its

ireneral's oHlce will enable the rei^imental historv. The publica-

state to secure one such history tion of the York Wills has also

in each of the two years coming, been aided b\' the state. This very

Notice the net results ; instead of session has authorized the state to

ha\ing .'|>i,ooo sunk in the mouth purchase out- hundred copies ol the

and on the back of such extra clerk, Maine Genealogical society's pub-

the state will have $1,000 worth lication at $5 a volume. The per-

of histories to suppl\' her public iodical ot the Maine Historical

libraries and a supply lor tiie state society also has one hundred copies

library to exchange for the various of its issue purchased by the state

Union and Confederate reports and at $3 per copy. Yet the military

works of historians on both sides, so committee rejiorted "ought not to
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pass " on the proposition of the a right, in consideration of money
Maine Association of Veteran Sol- in the possession of the state, which

diers to have their publication, in equity belonged to said associa-

vvhich contained in its yearly vol- tion rather than to the state. The
nine as much reading matter as the only ground on which a soldier can

York Deed or the Lincoln Probate receive help from the state is " when

Records, or the Maine Historical without such aid he will become

society quarterly, purchased in like the subject of public or private

number by the state at $1 per vol- charity." The Maine Historical

ume. Reasoning probably that sociel}' and the Maine Genealogical

" Such associations should present society can be generously helped,

to the adjutant-general its publica- but the Maine Association and var-

tion free of charge," disregarding ious regimental associations must

the fact that the members of the make a present of their publications

Maine Historical society and the to aid some future Macaulay, to be

Maine Genealogical society are born and made by the governor and

composed of wealthy men, that it council.

is considered an honor to belonor to At a hearinfj before the commit-

such societies and an honor diffi- tee appeared Rev. Mr. Philbrook

cult to obtain ; while the members from Boston, Hon. Hillman Smith,

of the Maine association are men the mayor of Auburn, with a dele-

of little wealth, and are all o-rev- gation of veteran soldiers from that

headed men blossoming Ibr the city and vicinity ; Maj. Hewett from

grave. The state is actually under Thomaston, with a delegation from

more obligation to purchase their Knox county ; Maj. Nash and Fol-

quarterly of historical value than to ger, and others trom Augusta and

purchase the York Deeds, or Lin- many other parts of the state. Be-

coln Probate Record, or the Maine fore the committee were various

Historical Societv Qiiarterl}-, to petitions from soldiers residing in

say nothing of the relative price ditferent parts of the state and res-

of $1 per volume to $3 and $5 olutions passed by Posts of the G.

per volume the amount of reading A. R. The only opposition to

matter in each being equal, and what is designated as the New
making no account of the waste Hampshire plan was from IMajor

of type and paper in presenting the Nash. He acknowledged that he

tiresome tautology of wills, and was speaking in opposition to the

makin<r no account of the fact that desire and vote of his regimental

it would cost the state by the extra association, that he was one of the

clerk in the adjutant-general's office committee elected by the Nine-

three times as much to secure an teenth Maine association to write

equal amount of historical material up the history of that regiment,

pertinent to the war of '61-5. that he had already on hand in

But let this go. It was asked as printed form some 150 pages of
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material in nonpariMl tN'pc et|ual to whom I rcxerence as a l^rave sol--

600 pages ot small pica, enough to dier. juize as a good friend, and

make a book the size of volume 5 know to be an honest man. He
of the York Deeds for which the made this talk to n)e and 1 violate

state paid ^5 a \olume in lots of no rules of courtesy in re)">tating it :

200 copies (vide, resolve approved "'i'he members of my regiment

March 15, 1S83) and please take are jxior. In my endeavors to pre-

notice that this resolve was passed serve in printed form material per-

at the request of a coiumittee con- tinent to its histor\', I have sunk

sisting of Edward II. Elwell, James $150." 'i'his is the whole case in

P. Baxter, and William Gould. I a nulsludl. 'I'he histories ot' tlie

acknowledge the linancial strengtb regiments irom Maine should be

of this committee backed solely by written. Tiie time is now, betbre

the Maine Historical society, but those qualilied to supply facts and

the large delegation who appeared incidents

—

allofwliom have passed

before the military committee was the half-century mark— die. In

larger in number and backed b\' a the very language of tlie militai-y

more extended and numerous host committee, "It has been too long

of petitioners, lacking, however, delayed." The surviving meml^ers

the prestige of wealth. I do not of these regiments are financially

wish to be understood as disparag- poor as a class. Their histories

ing the aid to the York Deeds cannot very well be written, with-

although they have cost money out the customary aid fi-om the

enough to have secured the publi- state, as granted from the very

cation of the history of every regi- beginning, and has been granted

ment that went from Maine. Such this very year to the Maine His-

publication is most commendable torical and the Maine Genealogi-

and a wise state policy, and in full cal societies: with only this most

accord with the practice and honor important diiTerence, the soldiers

of the state, but here is the point

:

of Maine only ask one half the

if the above expenditure is wise, as aid per volume which the state

it most certainlv is wise, and the has granted to both of said soci-

truth (»f the stump speech in the eties this session. The soldiers are

military committee's resolution is comparatively poor. The mem
true, as it most certainh' is true, bers of said societies are compara

then the rejection and condemna- tiveh' rich. In one, the obligation

tion of the desires of the regimen- rests in a written contract of enlist-

tal association, the arguments of ment and the honor ot the state;

those who appeared before the com- in the other, solely in the good

mittee, and the petitions of veteran name of the state. Members ot

soldiers from many parts of this the legislature now in session

state are most unjust and cruel, have time and again loaded their

Let me refer again to Maj. Nash, speeches with remarks indicating
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a fear of disapproval on their language of old, "We who are

appropriations of state money
; yet about to die salute you." If you

the legislature has created a large want the soldiers of Maine to aid

number of new offices with new in the compilation of their own
salaries and has neglected to as- record, if the request of the regi-

certain if there are officers in the mental associations to have their

state's employment drawing some histories written by men of their

fifteen thousand dollars per year own choice, whom they know to

for official services; has neglected be amply qualified, whom they

to apprehend the common adage, will aid in a most effective man-
" That money paid for surplus ner, because they are in touch with

help on the farm, is virtually so them and impelled by pride in and
much money wasted, while money love for their old regiments, do not

paid for even new pig pens and force the men of Maine to follow

barns is money invested for per- the voice of a stranger ; or wait for

manent improvements." I have an historian who has not vet taken

already written too much and in the the preliminary steps for being born !

THE DEBATE IN THE MAINE SENATE.

The Roman MAmEX Proves Her Chastity.

If Comrade Seiders had ap- i. Mr President— When you

peared before the committee at the make the statement "that the his-

time of hearing he might have tory of a Maine regiment contained

learned a few things or at least twenty pictures of one officer," did

submitted to a cross examination on you utter an untruth or were you

the statements he presented. lying under a mistake, with a copy

It was a very safe plan after the of the history in your hand ?

field w^as let! clear and not even a When a presiding officer leaves the

visible odor from the last retiring chair and goes on the floor, his

vidette could be discerned, to ap- words should not be so carelessly

pear before the committee with all spoken as to virtually deceive ; nor

the prestige a position next to the his efforts to amuse, profane the

governorship could give him, and subject on which he speaks,

perform most deadly shooting on The history mentioned must have

the vacant field. been that of the First Maine

Such being his position, it is Cavalry, but in that history, the

only fair to now return a cross fire highest number of pictures given

on his flank as it appears of record of any one person is four. Three

in the debate in the senate. persons have four pictures each.
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Myself, Captain Horace Cole, and Gen. Charles H. Smith had to ap-

Adjutant Edward P. Tobie. The pear in the uniform of a colonel in

reason and occasion for these du- the regular army, whicii he was

plicate pictures is clearly evident, entitled to wear. The slur ofCom-
It was simply because such pic- rade Seiders is either in defiance of

tures were contained in groups, that right or it is a slur on the

The photographs of the groups officers of the Maine militia.

were taken in the service and the At the ]>attle of Aldie, when the

pictures were historically valuable First Massachusetts Cavalry and

because they presented the groups the Tenth New York Cavahy were

just as they were clothed and ap- at sore disadvantage, Kilpatrick

peared in the field. Was it vanity galloped to tlie First Maine Cavalry

to put them in? No. The com- and shouted, " First of Maine ! you

rade who raises a laugh on their saved the day at Brandy Station,

appearance is unjust and cruel, now save it at Aldie!" As the

even as the committee was unjust regiment moved on the charge, Joe

and cruel. Now about the corpo- Coffin, a private of Company G,

ral pictured as a brigadier gen- and now a resident of Auburn, gave

eral ! The speaker slips from a voice to the pent up purpose of the

correct statement as easily as roll- regiment, and shouted in like tones,

ing- ofT a loiT- He must have been " Here's to the honor of old Maine."'

thinking of his own corporalship. Comrade Seiders might have well

Private Henry L. Mitchell, an used this incident to amuse the

orphan boy, who, being without senate and to prove that such a

father or mother, enlisted in the regiment was '' not worth a cuss,"

regiment to find a home ; who, by because it allowed a private in the

his earnestness to keep with the ranks to speak with the voice of a

regimental familv, in spite of inju- brigadier general ; while every

ries received, became totally dis- nine-months man knows that it was

abled, and has ever since endured unmilitary for a private to talk in

pain and discomfort therefrom, put the ranks.

his picture in the regimental family The boys who served in the

album with the rank and uniform regiment point with commendable

of the grade he held in the Maine pride to a corporal who was gov-

militia at the time tlie pictures ernor of Maine ; to a sergeant who

were collected. Every man in the was a United States districtattorney :

regiment, private or corporal, was to a corporal who is a county

asked to, and had just as full attorney ; an insurance commis-

right to appear on the pages of sioner and a colonel in the Reserve

that history as any of its colonels or militia; and to a private who was

higlier officers. Private Mitchell a brigadier general in the state

had the same right to appear in the militia. They point to the record of

uniform he was entitled to wear, as these comrades with the same pride
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that they point to the regimental

records of battles fought and the

number of men and officers lost in

front of the enemy. In the First

Maine Cavalry what is a joy and a

benefit to one comrade is a joy and

benefit to every other comrade. We
may have our differences of opinion

and maintain our positions on such

opinion with sharpened sabres, but

when it comes to personal relations

to each other in matters of friend-

ship, we are as solid as Maine
granite.

2. The cost! In the senate

debate as reported, Mr. Hume
stated the cost from $30,000 to

$40,000 ; Mr. Prescott as $40,000 ;

Mr. Seiders as $40,000 to $50,000.

The military committee could have

easily made the cost at such figures

as they themselves deemed reason-

able. I stated the cost to the

committee, as I figured it, $14,000 ;

Rev. Mr. Philbrook, a little more,

both agreeing that the time in which

such regimental histories could be

prepared, would extend over ten

years. The history of the First

Maine Cavalry required eighteen

years of labor, much of it continuous,

and the number of comrades em-
ployed on such work ranged from

never less than two and as high as

fifty.

3. The opposition to a state

historian from "certain parties" I

Three times does the speaker refer

to this idea. Who were these

"certain parties?" Answer: The
1893 encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic ol Maine,

regimental associations. Posts of the

G. A. R., and various petitions pre-

sented to the committee. The only

party who appeared and spoke at

the hearing in opposition to the New
Hampshire plan was one party,

Major Nash, who, as has not been
before noticed, stated, as was stated

time and again in the senate

debate, that the history of many
regiments would remain unwritten

because there were no men in such

regiments who could or would write

their history. I asked him to name
such deficient regiments, and as he

named regiment after regiment, I

named men who were now at work
at such histories, and in one case,

the Fourth Maine Infantry, such
history had run through its prelimi-

nary presentadon in a public

newspaper. Give the regimental

associations as fair a show as the

Maine Historical or Maine Genea-
logical sociedes, and each and all

will provide "a man of ability and
of integrity who will work for the

love he bears to the work," instead

of working for a salary, long drawn
out. Right here, if it would not

seem a reflection, which I wish in

no manner to cast, I would refer to

the most excellent commission on
the state monuments at Gettysburg,

in order to show the length of time

and amount of money state officers

invariably expend ; and what is

more in point, this very commission
has been forced to apply to regi-

mental associations to perform quite

an important part of their own
work. It is a fair comparison and
should be considered in all three of

its aspects.
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4. What meaning is to attach to house tried to have it amended so

the sober remarks of the senator, as to have it read thus :

while not attempting to amuse the "Thai the governor of Maine is

senate? "I do liope that this authorized to purchase two hundred

senate simply, it for nothing else, copies of the history of each regi-

Ibr the purpose of saying that the ment of Maine \'olunteers which

desire exists to carry out this work, served in the War of the Rebellion,

in some way, will stand by this to be distributed as follows: One

resolve." Does this mean just what copy for each public librar^y, college,

the word naturallv expressed, that or seminary of learning in this

the resolve is simply passed " for state, the remaining copies to be

the purpose of saying that the desire deposited in the state library for

exists to carry out this work in some exciiange with other state libraries

way," which way manifestly was and institutions, in order that the

after the plan of a resolve passed in record of the part taken by Maine

1876, and which resolve has re- in the War of the Rebellion may be

mained a dead letter ever since accessible with other similar works

1878? That resolve is in force. A at the capitals of the country:

duplicate resolve would amount to Provided, that the price of the

nothing except " simply for the history of each regiment shall not

purpose of saying"! Nothing but exceed $2.50 per copy, which price

some of the language of Phil Sheri- is authorized for volumes of not less

dan could do justice to this apparent than three hundred pages octavo,

truthful expression of purpose ! But, substantially bound in clotli, and no

I write in sorrow, as far as the state such histories shall be purchased

of Maine is concerned her regi- unless the same shall have been

mental histories are no further prepared by the authorit}^ of the

advanced than they were in 1876, proper regimental association, and

and in the language of Senator shall have been found by the gov-

Morrill, " Tiie opportunities for ernor and council to be, as far as

getting material were growing less, practicable in such work, faithfully,

that it would be harder now than it impartially, and accurately per-

w'as ten years ago, and it will be formed, historically correct, and to

harder two years hence than it is contain matters not otherwise easily

now." I acknowledged that Cap- accessible, and that the sum of $500

tain Lane of the house with fairness for the year 1895 and $500 for the

amended the resolve in a manner year 1896 is hereby appropriated

that took the Gordian knot out of for such purchase." In that event

it and made it almost identical with every dollar thus expended would

the resolve of 1876, which certainly go to enrich the public libraries in

accomplished some good, but why ! our state and would return one

why ! why I could it not have been dollar and a half, in histories ex-

amended as W. S. White of the changed by the state librarian.
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The actual cost can be so easily any particular dut}^ was required

figured that the problem could be from a Maine regiment in the field,

solved by tiie youngest child in the at once, men expert in that particu-

Bath Military and Naval Orphan lar duty, could be called from the

Asylum. (ist, loth and 29th, ranks. " It is unjust and cruel " to

virtually one regnuent) 2d, 3d, 4th, impl}' that the only detail for an

5th, 6th, (7th and ist Maine historian must be a "peregrinating

Veterans) 8th, 9th, loth, 12th, 13th. chaplain or some biased colonel of

14th, 15th, i6th, 17th, (i8th and the regiment;" which slur is still

1st Maine Hy. Art.) 19th, (20th more unjust as the very project,

and ist S. S.) 30th (31st and 32d, thus criticised, rests on this founda-

consolidated) (istCav. and ist D. tion, viz., "Shall have been

C. Cav.), 2d Cav. (ist Regt. of Lt. prepared by authority of the proper

Art., consisting of seven batteries), regimental associations, and shall

25th, 2ist, 22d, 24th, 26th, 28th have been found by the governor

(all these regiments served together and council to be as far as practica-

and served for nine months each, ble in such works, faithfully, im-

while most of the previously named partially, and accurately prepared,

regiments served three, four, and historically correct, and to contain

some, like the eleventh, and part of matter not otherwise easily accessi-

the twelfth, served nearly five years, ble."

They only had some ten hundred The following provision to pro-

men to each regiment, w^hile some cure histories for delinquent regi-

of the first named regiments had ments meets the hearty acceptance

thirty-five hundred men on their of every regimental association, and

rolls. For this reason it is believed every Post of the G. A. R., and the

that their combined history would resolution of the state encampment
not exceed in pages the history of of the G. A. R., and every individ-

some of those longer termed and ual of each petition in tavor ot

numerically larger regiments), but the adoption of the New Hampshire

we will call it tw^o volumes (2 ) 23d, plan, viz., that for the regiments

25th, 27th, (9mos. Regts.) Coast w^ho cannot from their own ranks

Guards, Unassigned companies find " a man of ability and integ-

and three MiHtary companies one rity " " who will work for the love

volume (i), total, 28; 28x$5oo which he bears to his w^ork ", then

equals $14,000, which sum is the for such regiments, the governor ot

exact estimate I gave the committee Maine, with the advice of the coun-

at the time of hearing. Is there cil, be authorized to appoint a state

any reasonable expectation of historian to write up their record,

greater cost? Now there is a Finally, I w^ant to go on record

remedy for any of the above organi- before the w'hole state of Maine on

zations, who in spite of tiie univer- this assertion, that the plan of a

sally admitted fact—that whenever state historian, even if successfully
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James L. Merrick, Waterville,

A. A. G.

A. iM. Warren, Dover, A. Q^
M. G.

Dr. W. II. True, Portland, med-
ical director.

Re\'. C. A. Southard. Livermore

Falls, chaplain.

John D. Steward, Winn, in-

spector.

Henry M. Colby, Runiford Cen-
tre, judge advocate.

Henry A. Heward, chief muster-

ing officer.

The staff of the commander was
also well represented.

The meeting was opened by
prayer by the chaplain, after which

the reports of medical director,

chaplain, and inspector were read.

In the afternoon the annual ad-

dress ot Commander Gilman was
read, in which he took strong

ground in favor of the Veteran
Family home, recently established

at Newport. He said it was fav-

ored by action of the state encamp-
ment two years ago, endorsed at

the meeting one year ago, has

become a living fact, and he urged

the comrades to stand by the enter-

prise. He also said that the com-

rades of the Grand Army had

not become united upon pension

laws yet, but advised that the de-

partment instruct delegates to the

national encampment to labor vig-

orously for a per-diem pension

law.

The adjutant-general and quarter-

master-general followed the com-

mander in reading their reports.

The former reported the member-

ship in the state 8,196, a loss of 354
trom last year : 166 posts, a loss of

one from last year. James E. Por-

ter Post, of Weld, was the one tiiat

ceased to exist. Of the decrease

in membership, 217 was by death,

137 by suspension, dropped from

the rolls, removals, etc.

The quartermaster reported the

receipts of the year, including

$571.60 balance brought over from

last year, $3,774.33. The expendi-

tures were $2,693.28, leaving a

balance on hand of v$i,082. 28. The
department has supplies on hand

amounting to $527.94 and office

fin-niture amounting to $260, which

makes cash and property amount to

$1,870.12 net.

The state branch of the National

Women's Corps has a membership

of 2,011, a gain of 350 during the

year. There are four new corps,

and perfect harmony throughout

the society is reported. They are

also unanimous in their support of

the Newport Home. The corps

expended during the year $3,207

for relief purposes ; have a gen-

eral fund of $5,000 and a relief

fund of $1,000. This corps held

meetings in Odd Fellows' hall.

Mrs. Ella Jordan Mason of Saco

presided at the meetings of the asso-

ciation.

The State Woman's Relief Corps,

whose membership is contined to

relatives of veterans, reports sixty-

nine corps against sixty-eight last

year, with a membership 3,645.

The society lost by death last year

fort^' members, an unusually large

number for its membership. In
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subordinate corps ^9,500 in funds

are reported, and since organiza-

tion, $29,129.76 have been ex-

pended for relief of destitute veter-

ans and ihoir families. This or-

ganizatit)n held its sessions in

Pythian hall. Mrs. Sarah L. Pas-

cal presided at the meetings.

Commander-in-Chief Lawler of

Chicago, 111., \ isited the encamp-

ment with C^^iartermaster-Gen-

eral ]5urst, of Rockford, 111., and

both gentlemen spoke briefly.

They also visited the convention of

each Relief Corps, National and

State.

The question of memorializing

the legislature for an appropria-

tion for the State Veterans' Home
at Newport came up and was dis-

cussed pro and con for two hours.

Those who favored the Home were :

Col. Millet, of Gorham ; Abel

Davis, Esq., of Pittsfield ; George

B. Saflbrd, president of the Home
Association, of Skowhegan, and

Mr. Webster, of Newport. Those

who were opposed were : L. T.

Carleton, Esq., of Winthrop ; ex-

Gov. Robie, of Gorham ; E. C.

Milliken, of Portland, and Maj. A.

A. Shorey of Bridgton. The ques-

tion was under discussion at the

hour of adjournment.

Tuesday evening, a public meet-

ing was held in Coburn hall, ad-

dressed by the commander-in-

chief, his quartermaster, and Mrs.

Sarah Fuller, of Boston, past presi-

dent of the National Relief Corps.

The addresses were all excellent

and listened to with <rreat interest

by the large audience of veterans

and citizens of our town. Kendall's

orchestra furnished music for the

occasion.

General Lawler and his cpiarter-

master left Wednesday morning,

also Mrs. Wallace, president of the

National Women's Relief Corps,

and Mrs. Fuller, past-president.

In the morning session the reso-

lutions authorizing the department

commander to appear at Augusta,

and ask lor an appropriation for

the Newport Home, was further dis-

cussed and defeated by a close vote.

The committee on resolutions

reported resolves expressing sym-

patic' lor ex-Department Com-
manders Col. H. H. Burbank and

Gen. Selden Connor, in their seri-

ous illness, and thanking Governor

Cleaves and the Maine legislature

for their watchful care of the inter-

ests of the veteran soldiers and

those dependent upon them.

Wednesday afternoon, delegates

trom the State and National Wom-
en's Relief Corps were received,

both with enthusiasm, by the En-

campment. Mrs. Pascal, for the

State Corps, and Mrs. Grant, for

the National Corps, made eloquent

addresses, to which the commander
briefly replied.

Department officers were elected

as follows: W. H. Green, of Port-

land, commander; T. C. Goodwin,

Togus, S. V. C. ; J. F. Jeftards, J.
\". C. ; W. H. True, medical di-

rector ; Rev. J. W. Webster, chap-

lain; M. B. Watson, J. F. Day,

Geo. B. Haskell, John P. Carson,

Charles H. C()oi")er, council of ad-

ministration.
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These were installed, also the Mr. Home of Auburn sang a duet

following officers appointed by and Mr. Home a song, which

Commander Green

:

A. M. were received with great favor by

Sawyer, assistant adjutant-general ; the audience. Miss Pearle Curtis

John Williamson, assistant quar- presided at the piano. Ex-Gov-

termaster-general. ernor Robie responded to the sen-

Gen. Isaac Dyer from the com- timent, "The State of Mame ;"

mittee raised for that purpose re- Past-Department Commander R.

ported as representatives to the K. Gately to "The Navy f' Com-

national encampment, James L. mander Green to "The Grand

MiUiken, delegate at large ; C. A. Army," Mrs. Pascal, president of

Southard, alternate at large ; J. W. " State Relief Corps," for that or-

Emerson, Fred D. Aldus, John F. ganization ; and Mrs. Mason, past-

Whitcomb, George H. Smith, M. president of the " Nadonal Relief

A. Safford, W. Z. Clayton, Harri- Corps," for that orgamzation ;
E.

son Weston, G. G. Downing, V. L. C. Milliken for the " Sons of Vet-

Coffin, delegates; Edward C. Mil- erans," and Chaplain Southard tor

liken, W. S. Howe, John R. Skin- "Our Fallen Comrades." The

ner, J. W. Black, G. M„ Reynolds, large hall was tilled to overflowing

J. B. Wescott, A. B. Sumner, F. by an audience of interested, atten-

C. Robinson, and A. B. Adams, tive listeners, and the occasion was

alternates. a fitting close of a successful gather-

Invitadons were received from ing of Maine veterans iind loyal

Bangor and Belfast for the en- women, devoted to the cause of

campment next year and it was patriotism and filled with love for

voted to go to Bangor. the old flag.

The visitors here this week, both Maj. William H. Green, the

of the G. A. R. and the Relief newly elected department com-

Corps, were outspoken in commen- mander, resides in Portland. His

dation of the way they have been business is contractor and builder,

entertained at the hotels and homes He is 58 years old. His military

of our town, and of the halls pro- record is an honorable one. He en-

vided for the meetings. The en- listed in the Seventeenth Maine reg-

campment passed resolves to that iment as a private, served his full

gffg(.t_ three years, was wounded at Get-

The camp-fire in Coburn hall, tysburg, when Pickett made his

Wednesday evening, concluded the celebrated charge upon the Union

exercises of the encampment. It lines, and was mustered out June,

was under the direction of Russell 1865, with the rankof brevet major.

Post, No. 96, and Gen. Isaac Dyer He has been an active member of

presided. Kendall's orchestra pro- Bosworth Post, since November,

vided the instrumental music ; Miss 1867, serving as post commander

Agnes Saftbrd of Skowhegan and three terms. He was city marshal
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of Portland three years, member of tainment of guests in first-class

city council two years, and member style. We made diligent inquir}-,

of board of overseers of poor 12 and could not hear a word of com-
years. He is a member of the plaint, which is of itself evidence

Masonic, Odd Fellows, and Knights that our landlords did their work
of Pythias bodies of this city, and well. Hotel Heselton took care of

of the Loyal Legion, and Mechanic nearly 200 extra guests. Hotel

Association. A prominent citizen, Coburn 150, and the Skowhegan
and gallant soldier, he will conduct House 50, beside furnishing meals

the at^'airs of Maine department to others. The highest vote given

with ability and distinction. in the encampment was 341, and
A. M. Sawyer, assistant adjutant- there must have been more than 150

general, was a gallant soldier in the who were lookers-on. This indi-

Nineteenth Maine Vols., entering cates that with the ladies, 600 were
that reo-iment in 1862. He was in attendance.

wounded in the Wilderness cam- The citizens of our town have a

paign. May 5, 1864. He held the well deserved reputation for hospi-

office of A. A. G. of the Grand tality upon occasions of this kind,

Army in 1879, ^"^ ^^^so in 1880. and did nothing to detract from this.

He therefore brings experience to The committees of the Grand Army
the position, which is of great value and the Relief Corps are entitled to

in this office. He has always been warm praise for the splendid ar-

an active Grand Army man. rangements made, and for the

The above account was taken manner in which they were carried

from the Somerset Reporter, owaied out.

and edited by our esteemed com- The veterans here this week
rade, Joseph O. Smith, of the Elev- were a grand body of men who
enth Maine, who has held two high served their countrv in its great

state offices with credit and honor. peril, and the ladies, fine bodies of

He also adds a word of just enthusiastic women banded together

praise to the hotel and citizens of to give relief and comfort to deserv^-

Skowhegan,

—

ing and destitute veterans and their

The hotels over town fully sus- wives and children, whom our peo-

tained their reputation for the enter- pie delight to honor.
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IMPORTANT.

GENERAL iiyde's BOOK. our voiccs will be silent, our pens

-r^ „ . .1 /^ 1 rx 'IS rusty as our swords, and our pen-
Followinfj the Greek Cross, or • -^ n j u -.i» sions cancelled. Jiear wUh us a

Memories of the Sixth Army
little lon<,rer, C) <rracious Public.

Corps. i6 mo. Gilt top. Price ' Thomas W. Hyde."
$1.25. (See advertisement).

This most interesting volume is

offered to the survivors of General To licpiitlale unpaid subscription

Hyde's regiment and his many accounts, filty cents a copy has

friends in Maine and through the been offered by the treasurer, for

North, in connection with the the July, 1890, and October, 1890,

Bugle, at the following ffgures :
issues. All the issues of Campaign

Bugle one year, and a copy ofGen- u, viz., the ten issues or calls com-

eral Hyde's book for one dollar and mencingjuly, 1890, and ending Oc-

seventy-ffve cents, a gain of fifty tober, 1892, are worth their cost,

cents by the combination. When $2.50, and will be received at that

sent by mail it will be necessary to pi'ice in settlement of unpaid sub-

add the cost of postage, viz., fifteen scriptions. Calls three and four of

cents a copy. Campaign 11 are held by the treas-

As a promise of the delicious fla- urer in abundance and will be sup-

vor of the book, the preface is given plied as a gift to any comrade ; also

entire as the General's appropriate the calls of Campaign 11 1 and the

introduction of himself and the vol- Reunion Pamphlets, five to eleven

ume : inclusive. The first and second

"As a preface should properly Reunion Pamphlets, viz., 1872 and
be the last thing written, after read- 1873, are in demand to complete
ini*- this book again it seems to me ^. ,„ 1 , -w i,„ ,,^^i. „i , 11

,
" , . - ^ , ,

, , ,
sets and will be most gladiv re-

that this preface should be an apol- • , ^ ,

^ "

ogv for personalitv. And yet I
^^^'^'^^ ^<^^' ^^'^^ Purpose,

should like to read a book written It is of the utmost importance that

in the same vein by some officer of persons sending or returning copies

the Revolutionary army. The per- of the Bugle in settlement of their
sonal narratives, scant as they are, subscription price, should put their
of the Napoleonic campaigns are of

, . •
1 r i

. , ' c 1 J names on the outside of such cop-
rare interest : So perhaps some day '

my apology may be received, and I
^^^ ' that otherwise it is impossible

be wholly pardoned for putting to know who returns them or to

upon the public what was originally give credit to the right person. It

intended for my children and neigh-
\^ ^Iso important that a letter be

bors. We old soldiers have flooded •,, • 1 t^.- r .1 ,.1

, .
, 1

• 1 ,-!• written in advance, setting forth the
tfie country with our kind of litera- ... . , .

ture, and we have been reasonablv '"tended return of the copies and a

ready at all times to explain about statement of the account as the

the war : but it is not for lonir before sender desires it to be settled.
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BIND YOUR BUGLES.

Attention is invited to the adver-

When no letter is sent and no name Forks, and reviewed his whole

appears on the Bugles returned, it command. The largest body of

causes a perplexing and uncom- cavalry I ever saw. I then passed

fortable dilemma. through General Grant's army. No
words of mine could describe tlie

immensity of such an army, enough

in all probability to have eaten up
tisement of the Leather Stocking 4^1 ^ 1 1 r^ r 1 .° the wliole Loniederate army at one
Binder Company, in this issue,

^eal, if they had been well cooked.
These binders are fully endorsed by

j ^j^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^j^^^^ ^^jp ^p ^^ p^j^^
the Maine Association and can be Lookout and spent the most of the
supplied by the treasurer, J. P. ^^^^^^^. ^j^^^^_ Y.^^OMg\y to say, I

Cilley, for thirty-five cents each. <. u i u • t 1 r n-^

'

^ got back home in July lollowing,
Please state whether vou want the ^ a^ a *.\ v %i ^.u-more dead than alive, with nothing
binders tbr the Reunion Pamphlets, ^r. _, 1 . --^ leit me but a severe case ol scurvy
or Campaign 11, or Campaiijn iii,„i ri*. a \ c ^\ ^^ f ' ^ ^ ' and a slight wound, and from that
or Campaiirn of 1804, or for all , 1 • i <^i ui • c r^ a^ ^ ^T^' to begin on, by the blessing of God,
^"^'

I have managed to raise a family of

WISH TO BE REMEMBERED. SIX boys and oue girl, and still the

Charles W.H. Gofi; of Company cruse of oil and the meal has not

A, Seventh Maine Infantry, of g^^^" o^^t. I hope to be able to

Minot, Wood county. North Dakota, start all my boys in some other

writes,—" It was a pleasure to get business besides soldiering."

the Maine Bugle, and I find it

great joy to hear from Maine boys.

I see a great many names that I

know, and wish to be remembered

WOUNDED while HUNTING.

B. F. Jordan, Company A, First

Maine Cavalry, ofOldtown, writes.

to the comrades of the Seventh
—" I have just received Call i of

Maine, and would like to meet them Campaign 2d of the Bugle, and it

at their reunions, but live too far gi^^s me much pleasure to read the

away." names of departed comrades and of

those that are left with us for a
AN INTRODUCTION TO GENERAL , • , t , ,

short time longer. 1 have been
SHERIDAN.

waiting to see the time when I could

C. G. Burton, of Charlottesville, pay up for back numbers of the

Va., lateofTenth Virginia Cavalry, Bugle. Four years ago, the 2d of

writes,—"I must say to you, as I October, 1890, I was so unfortunate

do to all old soldiers whether they as to get wounded and crippled tbr

wore the blue or the gray, the latch life. I was hunting moose in the

string hangs on the outside of my night on head waters of St. John
door and welcome waits within. I river and one of the guides, we were

had an introduction to Gen. Phil seated in my canoe, fired at me, the

Sheridan on April ist, 1865, at Five bullet struck me in the right fiank
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and jiasscd lhr()u<^-h 1113' body and

cut the sciatic nerve in my lel"t ]ei;\

It killed the use of my letl leg. I

cannot step on my left foot or use it

at all. I can go across the room on

crutches, that is all : I only feel

easy when I am l\'ing in bed. I

was over one hundred and lifty miles

trom a surtreon when I oot hurt. 1

was woundetl Thursday night,

October 2d, at 12 o'clock at night,

and did not have my wound dressed

until the next Saturday night, when

I reached my home in Oldtown.

Then I \\\\ in bed tifteen months

and my left leg contracted so I could

not move my knee and I went to

the Maine General hospital at

Portland. There I met with my old

captain, Sidney W. Thaxter, and it

renewed my courage to meet my
old captain for the tirsl time since

we came home from the battlefield

in Virginia. I have been trying to

write to ^•ou before, but could not

seem to get at it. I remember well

the day that shell struck you on

your right arm at ]Middletown. It

only seems a short time ago, but it

is thirty-two years, I think, the 24th

of last Ma}'. I was second bugler,

and I was in the rear of my com-

panv, and you were sitting on your

horse at the head of your company.

The next shell that came just passed

over my head and struck in the road

and burst, but did no damage.

The boys were laying you on the

steps at the time. I lost my horse

there, and the second night from

that I crossed the Potomac on three

planks and got a ferr}' boat and set

thirteen of us over. I see in the

historv of our re<iiment that Serjit.

Sidney W. White, of Company E,

claims the honor of doing the job,

but I was the man."

PATKio'j'ic i"uii:ni)s stand by it.

Wellin<iton P. Baker, of Com-
pany II, First Maine Cavalry, of

Annawan, 111., writes,—" I received

the January number of the Maine
Bugle last evening. With anxious

eyes I ran over its pages to fmd

what changes had taken place with

those men of Maine since the last

issue. I found that the Death

Ancrel had been doin<r its work,

that an intimate comrade of yours

and mine had been called away,

William O. McFarland, while there

are others that I do not remember.

I was very much interested while

reading Lieutenant Coburn's record

of his visit to Dinuiddie Court

House and Chamberlain's Bed.

Well do the survivors of the First

Maine remember that day of '65,

with its great loss of life and narrow

escapeof total annihilation. I think

he has given a very correct account

of the scene which took place that

afternoon. If all the war records

are as correct the world would have

a true histor}' of what took place in

the years of '61 to '65 in America.

I am sli^d that we have such an

organ as the Bugle to bring back

those scenes to our view. jM'^y its

patriotic friends stand by it as long

as there is one left to bear the

name."'

A I5EAUTIKUL LINK.

A. II. Harris, Compau}- L, First

Maine Cavalry, of South Merri-
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mack, N. H., writes,—" I desire to I have had the pleasure of reading

express my pleasure in receiving Call 3. I was not aware that there

and wearing the First Maine Cav- was such a publication as the Maine
airy badge as a beautiful link con- Bugle. I shall in future give my

aid to our state publications, as I

take quite an interest in matters

connected with our service during

the late war. I wish you sucess in

your undertaking."

SHALL SUBSCRIBE FOR 1895.

P. M. Baker, of Seattle, writes,

—

" Please send me January issue of

the Bugle, also Call i, 1894, giv-

ing an account of the losses of the

First Maine Heavy Artillery, the

charge of the First Maine Heavy
Artillery, etc. As I was a member
of that regiment I feel deeply inter-

ested. I enlisted December 23,

1863, at Bangor, Me. (where I was
raised), was stationed at Fort Sum-
ner. After arriving at the fort, by
request I was assigned to Company
D (Captain Crossman), stationed

at Battery Kemble. I served until

the war ended. Was discharged

September 20, 1865. I shall sub-

scribe for 1895."

BETTER AND BETTER.

W. R. Pinkiiam, Corporal Com-
pany A, Eighth Maine Infantry, of

Oakland, Me., writes,— "The
Bugle grows better and better, and

no intelligent soldier can afford to

be without it."

FIRST NEWS OF THE TWENTY-SEC-

OND MAINE REUNION.

Isaac G. Chandler, Company M,
First Maine Heavy Artillery and

necting me with the dear comrades

and the experiences of peril and

suffering which we mutually shared.

I have never yet been privileged to

attend the annual reunions. I hoped

to be present at that held in Boston

on the occasion of the G. A. R.

national encampment held there

several years ago, but it was

held before my arrival in the city,

the evening previous. I however

met a number of my company com-

rades on the day following, which

was a great joy to me. I also

caught sight of you for a few mo-

ments at the Mechanics building,

but had not an opportunity to speak

to you. Really I could not see that

you looked a day older than you

looked when I last saw you at Ap-
pomattox. This is not true of my-

self, however, for although I was

but nineteen when I enlisted, there

is, I tiiink, a preponderance of grey

hairs covering my head now, and

my health has not been what it once

was, for 3'ears, though the present

commissioner of pensions refuses

me a pension, and I am waiting in

hopes that the next congress will

enact a service pension law."

AID TO OUR STATE PUBLICATIONS.

W. W. Sawtelle, Sixth Maine
Battery Light Artillery, of Shirley,

Me., writes,— " Through the kind-

ness of Comrade J. E. Rhodes of

your city (who was a member of Company I, Twenty-second Maine

the Sixth Maine Batter_v with me) Infantry, of West Stoughton, Mass.,
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writes,—"I feel glad to hear from

the ditTerent reunions. I did not

hear from the ' Heavies ' last year

until I got the Bugli-:, what they

were doing. I have not seen any

of the boys of my regiment for a

long time, only Willey : he lives in

Foxboro, Mass. I shall be happy

to meet them once more. It is the

first time I ever heard of the

Twenty-second regiment having a

reunion."

ATTENTION ! ELEyENTH MAINE.

The history of the Eleventh

Maine by Captains Maxfield and

Brady is making satisfactory prog-

ress. The history proper is nearly

finished, but nearly five hundred

personal records are yet incomplete,

wanting the date and place of death

of those deceased and the present

postofRce address of those living.

These supplied, the book will be

ready for the printer, and we think

the comrades will be perfectly satis-

fied with the work. Any informa-

tion will be thankfully received by

Captain Albert Maxfield, 201 West

2 2d street, N. Y. City.

MAINE S0EI)I1:RS AT SANTA MONICA.

Roll of members of this Home
who served in Maine regiments,

now at Santa Monica, Cal., branch

Home for D. V. S., given by John

A. Qiiinn, Company D, Fourth

Maine Infantry :

Felix McHammon, K, 7th Me.

Inf.; Albion C. Libby, E, U. S.

(Mex. War) ; Nicholas Leahy, D
and A, 9th Me. Inf. ; Zina H. Rob-

inson, B, 9th Me. Inf. ; Michael

Collins, I, 9th Me. Inf. ; George

Smitli, II, 28th Me. Inf.: Alvin

Barnard, B, ist Lt. Art. ; John
A. Quinn, D, 4th Me. Inf. ; Thomas
A. Bean, F, 14th Me. Inf. ; Elijah

Condon, F, ist Vet. Inf. ; William

P. Squire, C, ist Me. Ily. Art. ;

Edwin E. Brown, B, 4th Me. Inf.
;

George S. W. McCurdy, G, 6th

Me. Inf. ; Samuel E. Coombs, H,
31st Me. Inf.

; James P. McKinney,
G, 26th Me. Inf. ; John H. Cam-
eron, F, 6th Me. Inf. ; Frank Libby,

2d Battery, ist Lt. Art. ; Charles

W. Olmstead, M, ist Hy. Art.
;

William M. Pottle, B, ist Me. Cav.,

II, 7th Inf. ; James E. Hathaway,

C, 6th Me. Inf.

A DINWIDDIE INCIDENT.

Albert H. Higgins, of Readfield,

Me., late of Company M, First

Maine Cavalry History, page 652,

writes,—" Lieutenant Coburn's ar-

ticle in the Januar}' number of the

Bugle, on the Battle of Dinwiddle

Court House, has carried me back

to the old days, and I have tried to

call up the faces of my old comrades

in Company M, as I saw them in

the above named battle. I tind that

I can reniember Lieutenant Jordan,

and Comrades Oakman, Lewis,

killed at Dinwiddle, Cushman,

wounded at Dinwiddle, Sylvanus

Quinn wounded at Dinwiddie, John

Thomas wounded at Middlebury,

Robert T. Tiiomas wounded atDin-

widdie, Geortje H. Bray wounded
on Dalilgren raid, Charles E. Dear-

born, and many others. I find my-
self asking, Where are the}'? Scat-

tered, no doubt, all over the Union.

This calls to mind an incident at
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Dinwiddie that will do to tell here. I did as he wished, when out jumped

Charles Dearborn and myself were a grey-coat, but only to fall as soon

old schoolmates, and were side by as he landed on his feet. ' There,'

side in the line at that battle. We said Charles, ' I am ready to shoot

got out of cartridges, and Charles as many bullets as the rest of you.'

stepped back a few paces to pickup Well, those days will never return

one that he had dropped, as we took to us, but we can live them over

up our position in the brush to the again in memory. Should this ar-

right of the road, after the rebels tide come to the notice of any

had driven us back across the creek, comrade who knows anything of

He picked up his cartridge and was Charles Dearborn of Company M,
just putting it in his carbine when a First Cavalry, I should be greatly

bullet struck him on the belt-plate, obliged if he would kindly inform

I saw him fall and supposed that he me. Nearly thirty years have

was killed, and as the enemy were past:ed since we were mustered out,

just making a charge I did not and many of the comrades I have

notice him tor some time. We never seen since. But I hope they

checked the advancing line, and will remember our next reunion at

then I turned to look after Charles. Newport and not fail to report, and

Instead of being dead I saw him I believe tiiat if they try one half as

sitting on the ground with his shirt hard to get there as the}^ did at St.

pulled up, examining the spot Mary's Church, I shall have the op-

where the belt-plate had rested, portunity of shaking hands with

There was a large dark spot where them."

the bullet had driven the plate

against him but the skin was hardly

broken. Gathering his clothing John B. Hazen, of Norway, Me.,

about him, he picked up his belt late of Companies F and M, First

and tied it on, as the plate was Maine Cavalry, and Compan}^ H,
broken, came back to where I lay, ist D. C. Cav., writes,—" I was
and took his place. He lay there a seriously wounded on the Wilson

few minutes without saying a word. Raid at Roanoke Bridge, June 28,

but finally turned to me and said, 1864. I was acting first sergeant
' Hen, there is a d—d reb lying at that time, and after Captain

alongside that old log, and I wish Benson was hit and sent to the rear,

you would send a tew bullets and I had charge of Company H, ist

see if you cannot scare him out.' D. C. Cav. for a few hours

;

' Why,' I said, ' do n't you do it during said time I was wounded
yourself?' 'Because,' said he, twice. I can find no account in

' I have got that cartridge which I detail in the histor}^ of First Maine,

picked up when that bullet hit me, I was disabled again, my horse

and I'll be d—d if I am going to fire fell and broke mv leg near the

until I can hurt somebody with it.' ankle joint on the nth day of

WHO REMEMBERS.''
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July at Ettrick opposite Petersburg,

and I went to hospital at Fair-

ground, in Petersburg, where I

was when the regiment went home.

This, too, was also poorly noticed.

Dr. Stevens bound up my leg

and sent me to ' Fair-ground

hospital,' and in iiis minutes this

was found,— ' Sergt. John B. Ilazen

in the engagements atSpotts3dvania,

North Anna, Totopotomoy, Cold

Harbor, and Petersburg. In this

last mentioned battle, in the charge

ot' Fort Stedman, he was seriously

wounded by the explosion of a rebel

shell, while the regiment's loss was

7 commissioned officers killed, 25

wounded, 108 enlisted men killed.

compound fracture of left leg at 464 wounded ; aggregate, 604 killed

ankle joint, and otherwise injured.' and wounded. Commander Smith

Why did he not relate this ' other- is well known in educational circles

wise.''' Well, the facts are, the throughout the United States. For

horse in tryirg to gain his footing a number of years he was director

rolled on me and broke my ribs, of drawing in the public schools of

and to-day I am sutlering Irom a Brooklyn ; but some two years ago

pressure of bones toward my heart, he resigned to accept a more lucra-

If any of my comrades can remem- tive position in business with the

ber this injury of ribs I received by Prang Educational Company of

this fall they will confer a great New York,

favor by writing me a statement

of their remembrance."

A MAINE MAN,

AFTER MANY YEARS.

Charles W. Skillings, Compan}-

F, First Maine Cavalry, of Portland,

writes,—My attention was called

to an incident which occurred in

Heman P. Smith, the new com-

mander of U. S. Grant Post, No.

327, Brooklyn, N. Y. , was born at this city a few days ago and which

Orrington, Me., December 31, 1842, strongly reminded me of an old

and consequently he has just passed

his fifty-second birthday. He en-

listed in the First Maine Heavy
Artillery on August 21, 1862. He
served as corporal, sergeant, and

saying, "meet again we must;

somewhere, somehow, sometime."

During the year 1864 there were

two young soldier boys members of

Company I, First District of Col-

first sergeant of Company B, and umbia Cavalry, one a bugler and

was commissioned second lieutenant the other a private in the ranks,

in August, 1864. The First Maine The bugler was transferred to the

Heavy Artillery became distin- band and the private i")romoted to

jruished for its braverv and Fox's bugler. Soon after the District of

' Regimental Losses in the Civil Columbia Cavalry was transferred

War'—a history of three hundred to the First Maine Cavalry and

fighting regiments—places the First September i8th Eugene C. Moffitt,

Maine Heavy Artillery at the head bugler of Company I, was made a

of the list. Commander Smith was prisoner in action at Sycamore
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church, Va. George M. Young, so tossed and changing ever
,1 • T\T ,0 Upon life's tumbled sea

apothecary in Monument Square, Men meet and greet and sever

was formerly bugler in Company I,
Parting eternally.

District of Columbia Cavalry, and In this instance after thirty years
a member of the band in the First of struggling upon life's troubled
Maine Cavalry, and was mustered sea the planks of humanity meet,
out of service with the regiment, touch, and part again.

After thirty years of separation

these two men met in the following
company f, thirty-first maine

manner. A man upon crutches ^^ '^"^ front.

came into Mr. Young's store and Edwin A. Freese of 133 Hollis
asked for medicine. Mr. Young street. South Framingham, Mass.,
seeing the man's condition asked writes,—" Must mine be the first let-

him if he was in the army, where- ter to the Bugle from the many, who
upon the following dialogue ensued : could send you something interest-

" What regiment were you in?" ing, at least to the survivors of the
"The District of Columbia Cav- Thirty-first Maine regiment? I

^^^T- know there must be men, members of
" What company?" that regiment, who are well equip-
" I was bugler in Company I." ped for a statement of what that
"Did you know George Young, body of men did, as an organiza-

bugler of Company I?" " Yes, he tion, towards maintaining the na-
was a little fellow and joined the tional government, during that long
band. I took his place as bugler hard struggle with our brothers of the
of the company." South, and it is and has been a sur-

^

" Do you think you would know prise to me, that there does not ap-
him if you were to see him?" pear often some interesting account
"Yes, I think I should if he of our part in the closing struggle,
looks any way as he did then." stretching over that awtul summer,
"What is your name?" "My from the morning of Friday, May

name is Moffitt, Eugene C.Mof- 6, 1864, to the closing at Appomat-
^^^•" tox. The losses to the Thirty-first

"Well, I am George M. Young." and Thirty-second Maine regiments
They grasped hands and after during the months we belonged to

cordially greeting each other re- that noble army, the Army ''of the
newed old associations and revelled Potomac, tells how fierce and stub-
in reminiscences of the past as only born were the conflicts, when the
old soldiers can. do to perfection. Army of the Potomac crossed the
The following lines are my sug- path of the Army of Northern
gestion

:

Virginia.

Like as a plank of driftwood
'

'
Thosc days and months brought

Upon the watery main sorrow^ to mauv a home, not onlv
Another plank encounters, . " -^

Meets, touches, parts again, here in the North but to man3- a beau-
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tiful one in the sunny South, and at all, he certainly is aware tliat that

sorrow is not all that those months body of men had their full share of

brought, for in many a home to-day fighting, marching, sufTering, and

there are maimed and suffering joys of active service, in the imme-

men. old and in middle life, partici- diate front of a watchful enem}', for

pants in many a severe struggle, his account of the capture ot a

who now look back to that time, and ' Runaway Battery,' or at least one

say, ' Can it be that I was one among gun of a battery, in front of Peters-

those great struggling masses where burg during the summer of '64, by

so many brave men went down to Colonel White and some of his men

death?" There is but one reply to during the j-)r()gress of a fight, has

the question, and that is, 'We were been very interestingtome, although

there.' I took no part and claim no honors,

" If others are like myself it is save that ol being a member of the

very hard to realize that we could regiment, and I am certainly not

pass through such terrible conflicts ashamed to tell anybody that I be-

and escape with life, even come out longed to that command,

unscathed. I wish some one, yes, "I got right in the way where

manv a comrade, would send to the some Johnny wanted to shoot, on

Bugle an account of the days that the morning of May 6, 1864, and

followed cjuick from May 6, when had to suffer for being so rude as to

as a regiment we came under fire stand in his way, keeping me away

for the first time on the second day from the regiment until the 2d day

of the fight in the Wilderness. of December, when I found the boys

" I knowahere are comrades who again, finely situated in Fort Davis,

followed the fortunes (not the for- front of Petersburg : but oh ! how-

tunes of $13 per month), of the many had gone down to death dur-

Thirty-first as w^ell as that of the ing the monthsl had been recovering

Thirty-second Maine, who could from the effects of Johnny's good

write a good readable story of those marksmanship. If he is living to-

davs, if thev would, and I watch day, I don't want him to do an}'

for some story, lu)ping to find it in more shooting in my direction un-

the Bugle, which will be a joy to less he is willing to give me the first

the living comrades, and an honor shot. When I had gotten back to

to those who have found rest, the Company F, our captain, Wm. R.

last sweet rest of the soldier. Currier, our first lieutenant, Byron

" I watch I sav, but look in vain. C. Gilmore, our second lieutenant,

I have a clipping from a Bangor Albert J. Swan, and Sergeant

paper, written by one Kilmer, but if Charles B. Cobb had given up their

he was a member of the Thirty-first lives in battle, and Sergeant Geo.

I do not know to what company he R. Boyer had gone into captivity

was attached, but it matters not even from whence he came not until

if he did not belong to the regiment March 23, 1865.
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"And the men who had made corded him now, I have not the least

the supreme sacrifice were not a few, doubt he would recover,

among them being Isaac W. Bates, "I presume the surgeon who

Phineas Bates, Henry C. Clark, looked at him as he lav there upon

D. Carow, David Dwyer, John the ground said at once within his

Dufty, Jeremiah Donovan, Clement heart, 'Poor man I I can do nothing

L. Densmore, Peter C. Farnsworth, for you, because I have not the

Bartlett Flaherty, Almanzo Fletch- means nor the time which should be

er, Joseph E. Hatton, Daniel E. given to such a case.' We all know

Hennesey, John E. Kimball, that many a man lost his life during

Henry W. Lancaster, Arthur the war because they could not be

Lycett, George V. McCobb, Cor- given care such as men who are

rector K. Richardson, John O. Sul- injured to-day receive. Then, our

livan, and Steven L. Frost ; I want noble corps of surgeons had farmore

to say a word in regard to Comrade than their hands full, and, I doubt

Frost, who was wounded in the not, many a surgeon looks back to

head by a musket ball, and who lay his war experience, and wonders

all day in the field hospital, and no that he could do so much,

one did anything for him because, I " But I seem to hear the Bugle

suppose, they thought as I did then, calling me back to its interesting

that his life could not be saved. A pages, for I assure you it is much

ball had cut a furrow in his head, company for me, and it I am to

from which the brain had oozed out, judge by the many letters sent it by

and yet he knew me, after lying the comrades, it is interesting com-

there all day, and near night called pany for all.

for a drink of water, which I gave "Many years have come and

him, and asked if he knew me, and gone since our last battle, and the

he said, ' Yes,—Freese.' I have busy life which most of us are liv-

no doubt that he died there on the ing has been a bar to our meeting

very spot upon which he lay, when each other, but we do not forget the

I gave him, it may be, the last drop faces of the men who formed the

of water he ever got, to alleviate his company line, and though more

thirst, while his young life was ebb- things than one hinder us from see-

ing out, far from those who loved ing each other, there is that within

him and were praying for his home the heart which does not forget the

coming when the w^ar should end; days of peril and suffering common

for him, his first battle was his last, to the soldier. I think there are

for God took him. At that time, I quite a number of the Company

thought it impossible for a man to F boys in and around Bangor, but

recover trom an injury like his, but as I have not been there but once in

to-day I do not think so, and could twenty-two years, you readily see I

Comrade Frost come under sur- am not thoroughly posted as to the

geon's care such as would be ac- number that might be called to-
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gether, if the Bugi.e blows hard come to the front, and it now be-

longs to 3^ou to follow suit. So wake
up, for the Bugle calls, and you
ought to be on tiie move.

" Don't you see how many shots

are coming at us by comrades of

enouijii.

" I am ver\' glad that other re<ri-

ments have reunions, and the ac-

counts of their meetings only makes
me long the more to see the men o*

the ^riiirty-tirst get together and let the First Maine Cavalry ? Better

eacii other know that there are some look out, they used to have the rep-

left whom time has not completely utation of ' Shooting to kill.' I

knocked out. think my subscription runs out with

"I hope the time is not far distant the year, and remit you one dollar

when the Thirty-fn-st and Thirty- for tiie coming year, and hope that

second can have a joint reunion, for before the new year closes, we shall

we are really one regiment, having hear from many comrades, and that

been consolidated as one, and came 1895 may be a prosperous year for

home as such. But I am writinir the Bugle.'' ^

much more than I thought to, nhen
I began : I think 1 will get back to

the rear, out of the way of good

men and give them a show, assur-

ing all that as an individual mem-
ber of Company F and the Thirty-

first regiment, yes (and I am sure I

am not speaking tor myself alone),

that we want to see letters from

every one of the regiment, and

especially from any of our own
company men. Time is fast thin-

NUMBER FOUR.

D. M. Gilmore of 23 Second

St., Minneapolis, Minn., writes;

" Please send me the October num-
ber of the first Maine Bugle for

1892. I have just seen Comrade
Hassler's poem entitled ' Number
Four,' and I want to have a copy.^

I was captain in the Third Pa.

Cavalrv, and brifjaded witii the

First Maine Cavahy awhile. Cap-

tain Cole of the First Maine Cavalry
ning us out, and it cannot be lonij ,. , t-> t- n • .u-
,

" ,
*= lives at r'ergus l^alls in this state.

before the last man will stand

alone.

" Do you notice how fast the vet-

erans are laying down the burden?

We do not take up a paper in which
we do not see notice of the death of

some survivor of the war. Now

How long has the Bugle been

issued, and can you supply all back

numbers?"

A LITTLE ]'.IT OF HISTORY.

C. G. Burton, Charlottesville,

Va.,late of Sixteenth Va. Cavalry,

comrades, if you have been waiting writes :
" I will give you a little bit

for me, you have no good excuse of history that may interest your
for waiting longer, because I have readers. During Sheridan's raid

Letters like the above are most interesting. It is a joy to the writer composing it, and every

comrade who reads it has his heart beat warmer after its perusal.

—

Ed.

'Comrade Hassler's poem, "Number Four," to any old Cavalrymen, is worth a year's sub-

scription to the Bugle. A few full sets of the Buci.e can be furnished, and a few only.— V.\^.
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in March, 1865, there was a party out tbr the front on a reconnoisance.
of foragers who had wandered off Well, that was what we came for,
from the main road while passing and we pulled through the woods
through Albemarle county, and a and swamps till the pickets were
squad of Confederate Cavalry hap- reached, and then formed for the
pening along that way, fell upon advance. Company A was sup-
them while they were foraging at posed to deploy as skirmishers, but
the house of the mother of the lady from some misunderstanding we
I afterwards married, dispersing advanced company front through
them, killing one man named woods having a road about in our
Whiting, w^ounding another named centre. Verv soon we encountered
Bowers, who was left there, cap- picket firing,'and in another minute
turing several others, among whom got canister down the road from a
was one man^named Johnson, who gun commanding it, and thus had
ran upstairs, and hid under the bed, our first impressions of how it feels
and was found there later by the to be under fire. We scattered out
ladies, who dressed him up in of that road lively and took to the
women's clothes and sent him back cover of the trees^on each side, one
to Charlottesville. Whiting was Irishman singing out the slang,
buried in our graveyard. Bowers " Oh, whv did I go for a soldier '"

was carried off prisoner." But we stood our ground, and a

FIRST LOSS IN casey's DIVISION. ^^^"g'^^"^ and two men were sent

forward to spy out the land.
E. P. Morton of Webster, Mass., " Soon an aid rode up, heard the

late Company A, Eleventh Maine report of the situation, and then
Infanty, writes,—- ' War's wrinkled ordered us back ; and just then that
front' appeared very smooth while aid's face shone for us as brightly
we were in well-warmed Carver as our brass shoulder scales used to
Barracks on Meridian Hill, Janu- shine on dress parade on Meridian
ary to March, '62, and when on Hill.

pleasant evenings the brigade "But one man was hit, poor
square was dotted with gay equip- ' Baby ' Mace, who was shot
ages from the city, and our really through, dying before we left; and
fine bands were ' beating off' on Company A lost the first man in
dress parade. We raw recruits felt Casey's Division. Stumblino-, in
very soldierly. Bnt after we had the pitchy darkness, over roots^and
burrowed in the swamps on the left into bog holes, we brought him
at Yorktown for weeks without back to camp with us. Foot- Mace !

even shelter tents, the real thing He had a 'presentiment' that he
began to appear to us. Still more would fall the first time under fire,
grim was the apparition when, on Why he was not buried the next
the afternoon of April 29, 1862, we day I do not recollect, but a pine
were ordered to fall in and strike box was procured and he was
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placed near the centre of the color back numbers. I do leel as though

line ; and a comrade and myself I had lost four or live years, read-

guarded the body through the ing about the Maine associations."

night, the last one, I reckon, who
ever had that honor. ^Fhe evening ^^^^ fatherland.

following we buried 'Baby,' and Capt. IT. M. Williams, First

felt it keenly that we were not lUicks Rille Volunteers, of The
allowed to lire the regulation vol- Square, Wolverton, Bucks, Eng-
leys over him. In the perspec- land, writes,— '• I duly received the

tive of thirty-three years, the first copy of the Bugle for January,
death by the enemy's shot, and that 1895, and have pleasure in enclos-

burial at nightfall stands out more ing postoffice order for five shillings

vividly than it did in '64, when we and four pence, amount of my sub-
were hardened old vets, instead of scription and postage for the current

very green volunteers." ^-^ear.

„,, ^^ ^ "I am much interested in theHAD LOST FOUR OR FINE YEARS.
Bugle, and am very much obliged

Isaac G. Chandler, Company M, to you and your association for

First ISIaine Heavy Artillery, and allowing me to be one of your sub-

Company I, Twenty-second Maine scribers."

Infantrv, of West Stourrhton, Mass., -,

^ ,
** , WHO CAN HELP?

writes,—" I was glad to get the

Bugle. I have read it all through Andrew Timothy, alias August

and I like it much. O comrades, Yennah, of Pittsburcj, Crawford

I am getting way behind the times ! County, Kansas, late of Company
I never got a word or happened to L, Fifth New York Cavalry, writes,

hear about the association of the —" Do me the kindness as an old

Twent3'-second Maine. I did hear comrade to hunt up any and all

of the First Maine Heavy Artillery, addresses of members of the Fifth

but never met with them. I was in New York \"olunteer Cavalry,

Boston at time of National Encamp- Compan}' L, of which I was a

ment and saw a few of the boys, member during the rebellion. I

My health was so poor that I had was at Andersonville prison for

to go to my quarters. I have not about eight months, and it left me a

done a daN-'s work for six years, complete wreck for the rest of my
I did not understand about the life, for I have not been able to do

Maine Bugle, or I would have a lick of work since. T have been

sent the dollar for the quarterlv. Irving to get a pension for these

Shall send for the back numbers, long years, but cannot find enough

but I cannot at present. I want to old comrades to testify that when T

meet with mv regiment if I possibh' was paroled from Andersonville

can. I do want to meet with the prison I was totally disabled. If

boys once more. I want all the you can hunt me up at least the
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regimental chaplain of the Fifth one for his disability, only $8 a

New York Volunteer Cavalry, he month. He was unsuccessful in

was a Canadian, and he would no having it raised, and this pittance

doubt remember me. I am an old only compensated him for the gift

man and pretty sick. It is like the of the best years of his manhood,

last hope in writing to you, to secure He thought much of the Bugle,

help." yet did not feel able to pay for it.

" He was alwavs proud of his rec-
DISPLAYED IN THE STATE HOUSE.

, , ,.
"

ord as a soldier, yet was very

Charles H. Nason, 10 Hamilton modest in any display of the same,

Place, Boston, Mass., late of First for it angered him to see and hear

Rhode Island Cavaly, writes,—" I from those who took unto them-

have been referred to you by the selves great credit for what they

adjutant-general of your state. lam did, that was undeserved. He
after a ribbon badge of the Old made it a great point to let

First Maine Cavalry, which used to nothing, no obstacle, stand between

be brigaded with my regiment (the him and the services Memorial

First Rhode Island Cavalry, Colonel Day, and gave himself up entirely

Duffie's). Am trying to collect the to the memories of the day; and

badges of the regiments composing one of his peculiarities, although

the old brigade. Thus far I have sitting in the ranks of Grand Army
been very successful. When m}- men, was to discard belt and

collection is completed, they are to gloves, but to have his cavalry

be given to the state to be hung up badge pinned on his breast in a

in the State House." conspicuous place. I write this to

show you that he appreciated the
A SOLDIER S LIFE ARE PENSIONS

UNDESERVED?
Bugle. A short time ago his

sickness seemed to affect the brain,

Mrs. Clara W. Smith of Norway and with many bitter tears we bade

writes,—" Some time ago I com- him good-bye at the door of the

menced a letter to you in behalf of insane asylum at Augusta. He has

m}' brother Dimon Hamilton, a been there nearly three months, but

member of the First Maine Cav- his condition, instead of improving,

airy, and in your regiment in those seems to grow worse. I write this

days of long ago. The Bugle was to you, knowing you would take a

sent him, and he was in arrears for personal interest in one of 'your

the pay. Mr. Hamilton has been boys.' This has been one of the

in poor health for many years, in greatest sorrows of my life. There

fact ever since he left the army, is little or no prospect of his recov-

contracted through privation and ery. Some of his brother com-

exposure. He has been unable to rades ma}^ be interested to know his

do much hard work for a long time. fate. He clung to his pension

He drew a pension, a very small papers, and has them with him.
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The doctor there wrote me his 1864, at Ream's Station, Va., I was
mind was such he could not be wounded and taken prisoner. I

induced to sign his name at the hist was examined by a board of oilicers

payment, December 4, and it re-

mains undrawn. lie has one chikl,

a boy. His wife cHed many \ears

ago.

" W^ien in Augusta, I wish you

would visit him, tellino- him who

at Baltimore, Md., in November,

1S65, and commissioned a second

lieutenant in the First Colored Cav-

alry ; served until February, 1866,

when I was mustered out in this

state. The regiment being about

you are ; I think he would know to be disbanded, it was left optional

you. Some he remembers and

some he does not. Let us hope

that God in his kindness mav restore

with the members to be mustered

out in Texas or go with the regi-

ment to Virginia and be mustered

out. After beincj mustered out I

enlisted in Company M, Fourth

United States Cavalry, at San An-
tonio ; three days after 1 was

appointed sergeant, and three

months later lirst ser<jfeant of the

company, and have held that posi-

tion until the present date."

Lieutenant McGuire died at Aus-

tin, Texas, leaving a widow and

one daujihter.

GLAD TO HEAR FROM
COMRADES.

MY OLD

him to us once more or <;ive us sub-

mission to bow to his will."

LIEUT. JAMES MCGUIRE.

The following extract taken Irom

his examination had at Austin,

Texas, June 21, 1869, will prove

interesting to his comrades :

" I came to the United States in

December, 1863. Four days after

landing I received a commission

from the fjovernor of Maine as first

lieutenant. Company F, First Dis-

trict of Columbia Cavalry, trans-

ferred in September, 1865, to the

First Maine Cavalrv and assi<rned

to Company IL I continued in

service until August, 1865, when
the rejjiment was mustered out at

Petersburg, \'a. During this period

of service I was in several engage- est regards. My health is very bad

ments, in two of which I was now, I'm getting the worst of the

wounded, the first time on the 9th wear like all the fellows. I should

day of June, 1864, on the Jerusalem like very much to see you all again

Plank Road, near Petersburg, \"a. ; but my health is so poor 1 must

again, on the 25th day of August, postpone my visits. Give my best

Noi'K—The history of the First Maine Cavalry (p. 545), tiuis shows Corporal Hamilton's ser-

vice : Was a member of Company V \ born and resided in Waterboro; was a farmer. Enlisted

when nineteen years of age, August 30, 1862, at Cornish. Mustered in September 2, 1862; pris-

oner in the Dahlgren raid March i, 1S64. Exchanged, and rejoined company. Discharged by

General Order No. 83, dated May 8, 1865.

Patrick Devine, Company I,

Foin-teenth Maine, of 2322 Clark

avenue, St. Louis, Mo., writes.

—

" I am glad to hear trom you and

Irom all mv old comrades. Give

them all my best respects and kind-
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respects to Capt. Ira B. Gardiner .though many of us fathers and

and Lieut. C. C. Carter and Ser- grandfathers to other folks), are

geant Scriviner and J. Auderson having now, more particularly

Sprowle and Dr. Elisha Hopkins through the last two years of

and Sergeant Smith. I wish you financial storm. For my own part,

all a happy New Year and a good I can say that I am still in the ring,

many of them." though a little the worse for the

Oren M. Harrington, Company conflict, but leel perfectly satisfied

B, First Maine Cavalry, of New- as I did not have to run or ' lay

port, writes,—"I send one dollar down.'

for Bugle for the year 1895. I " To show how a little thing may
like the Bugle much, and as long waken old memories I would like

as I can raise the money to pay for to tell you a little incident that

it shall have it sent to me. I see by occurred on one of the dark days of

the papers our old First Maine is to the panic of '93. I was sitting in

meet at Camp Benson next summer, the office of a business associate on

I am glad that they meet on our La Salle street, from the windows
grounds, and will say we will try to of which I could see the doors of a

do so well by them they will come bank on which a run was being

again. Recently a state home for made, a long line of anxious men
soldiers and their wives has been and women extended from the pay-

established at Camp Benson, and ing teller's window, far down the

we are looking for a nice home for street and kept in line by a detail

many of Maine's brave men. We of police. In the line was many a

have a very pretty place at Camp mother carr3'ing her baby and

Benson. >iature has done much clutching her little bank book

and a small expenditure of money wearily waiting her turn, and

will make it a marvel of beauty, altogether it was a sight to make
We siiall look for a big turnout of the heart sick. I was greatly

the boys at the annual reunion of interested in the fate of this bank
our regiment, and hope all will and anxiously wondering if it would

have a good time." stand the strain. My thoughts were

never farther from soldiery, whenA LETTER TO MY OLD COMRADES. -
'

suddenly there rang out the clear

Perley Lowe, of Wood street and notes of a bugle directly under my
Blue Island avenue, Chicago, 111., window, and I give you my word

late of Company H, First Maine an electric shock could not have

Cavalry, writes,—" Since receiving brought me to my feet quicker, and

my last number and reading over looking out saw the Seventh

the accounts of the campaigns of Regulars passing I And I gazed

thirty years ago, I have been won- as fascinated at the old familiar

dering what sort of times the ' boys' uniforms, the sleek and well

(we are still boys to each other, groomed horses and looked into the
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faces of soldiers looking like old in ni}' neighbor's yard, and soon

comrades, just as you and I looked reached mine, and as we had nearly

so long ago, and for a moment I 60,000,000 feet of lumber between

wished I were one of them again, us, we made perhaps as big a

as free from care and with tlieir bonhre as was ever upon the same
}'outh and health, in li\-e minutes sized piece of ground. I am told

the}- were jxist on their way to the you could see to read b\' it across

World's Fair, and the panic was on the lake, eight}' miles away. Well,

again. blessed be a good insurance policy

"When winter came I felt the in a case like this. I was well fixed

need of a rest and started out on a in that respect, but it w-as quite a

scouting trip to get some idea of the loss just the same, but you know^

size of this country of ours, and took the First Maine boys never liked to

along one of my big girls tor com- admit that they were licked, and so

pan}'. My first stop was at Pha-nix, I could see no other way but to

Arizona, in the beautiful Salt River stock again and go ahead, but it has

valley, which I consider the garden been a season of hustling and I feel

of this country, spent five weeks in like taking another rest and think I

the country and then went on to will go out and loaf around m
Los Angeles, San Diego, and other Arizona ranche and see if I can

points in Southern Calitbrnia, thence still shoot a gun and ride a broncho.

to San Francisco, and the Mid- Perhaps there is a good deal of /in

Winter Fair, thence up to Portland, this letter, but my excuse is tliat

Tacoma, Seattle, Snohomish and this is a personal circular letter to

other points in the great timber my old comrades, to whom I send

states. At Seattle I saw D. H. my kindest regards."

Oilman, of the old District of
^ , ,

•

1 T7- 4^ Ar •
1 A CLAIM A MUTUAL INTEREST.

Columbui and l^n-st Mame, and A.

M. Lord came down from Snoho- D. B. Rea, of Andgua, Republic

mish, and we had a reunion on a of Guatemala, Central America,

small scale and fought our battles late of the First North Carolina

over again, and had a good time. Confederate Cavalry, writes,— '* I

I then went through to Salt Lake learned that you were, during the

and on to Denver and got back war, in the Cavalry arm of the

home just four months to a day trom service in the Army of the Potomac,
the time I left and from a tourist tell I chanced to be a rider in the same
into the ranks of a hard working arm of the service, on the other

business man again, and soon side, in the Army of Northern
thought I had things in shape to Virginia ; and I guess we have met
make a nice year's business, but the on hostile ground several times, as

strikes came along and made a I recollect tacing your regiment
difference in tlie looks of things, more than once, my regiment being

The 2d of August a fire got started the First North Carolina Cavalrv,
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and bore its share in the hard and vigorous effort to secure complete

perilous rides of Stuart and Hamp- files of all the printed proceedings

ton. Although our sympathies of the annual encampments of the

were then far apart, time heals all Grand Army of the Republic,

things, and I am glad to know that California, Maryland, Rhode

the true veterans of the Blue and Island, Georgia, Louisiana and

Gray have a brotherl}' feeling for Potomac are fully represented on

each other ; and claim really a our shelves, while many other de-

mutual interest in the manhood so partments are nearly complete,

nobly tested on both sides on many We have only the last three (Twen-

a hard fought field." ty-fifth, Twenty-sixth and Twenty-
seventh of Maine), and it has

THE CHARGE AT FARMVILLE AND /occurred to me that you mio;ht
ADVENTURES FOLLOWING. .

-^ ^
possibly put us in the way of get-

Lieut. Jefferson L. Coburn, ting more from your state. Any-
whose vigorous and sketchy account thing that you can do for us in this

of the rescue of Lieutenant Comins direction will be greatly appre-

at Dinwiddle Court House, March ciated."

•?i, i86s, appeared in the January
^ ' •^ ^^ -' ^ REUNION OF THE MASSACHUSETTS
Bugle and whose account of a

BRANCH.
Cavalryman's first experience on the

Wilson Raid of June, 1864, was The annual reunion of the Mass-

unfortunately delayed by fault of achusetts Branch of the First Maine
engraver to long to appear in this Cavalry Association was held at

issue, will present the July issue the Crawford House, Boston, on

something interesting concerning Tuesday evening, March 12. At
the head-long but happy charge at the business meeting in the earlier

Farmville May 7, 1865. part of the evening the following

named comrades were elected to
G. A. R. LITERATURE. ca c ^\ at

oftice tor the ensumg year : A. L.

Gen. A. W. Greely, U. S. A., in Ordway, president; Shevlin and

charge of the War Department, li- Gage, vice-presidents ; Charles A.

brary Washington, D. C, writes,

—

F. Emery, secretary ; A. C. Drink-

" The accumulation ofCivil War lit- water, treasurer; and Edgecomb,

erature, as outlined in my letter of Shevlin, Harris, Jack, and Hall,

June 18, 1894, and kindly announced executive committee. The treas-

in your October Bugle, has been urer reported "no debt."

very gratifying to this library. With- A larger number of comrades

out relaxing our vigilance in all other were present than usual, and they

directions, we are now making a were happily reinforced by a larger

Note—The Bugle has supplied General Greely for the library, with the printed proceedings of

Maine's annual encampments, from 1867 to 1SS3, inclusive, and also '87, "$>%, '89, and '90. The War
Department now only lacks 1S84, '85, and '86.
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number of their wives and children that the irrepressible Sergeant Jack

than have before gladdened the interested and entertained the audi-

occasion. General Cilley and Ad- ence in his usual dramatic manner

jutant Tobie, both of whom have for a time, and closed b\' bringing

heretofore enlivened and made out the same old sixteen shooter

more jovous the evening by their that was his companion in arms

presence, were very conspicuous during the war. He illustrated its

bv tiieir absence, which all deeply use with such tragic effect upon the

regretted. nerves of his auditors that heaps of

A committee was appointed to slain seemed lying all around us.

express, by resolution or otherwise, Sergeant Jack is a host at a reunion

to General Cilley, the great sorrow as in the army and elsewhere,

of the Association, and its sincere All agreed that this was one of

sympathy with him in the recent the most enjoyable reunions we
untimely loss of his talented and have yet held. The only fault that

manlv son, Jonathan P. Cilley, Jr., was found with any part of it was

who had been our guest on several the smallness and the fewness of

occasions, and who, indeed, seemed the minutes that made the hours,

to be one of us.
--., , ,

. SOMERSET BRANCH.
When the busniess was con-

cluded the line of march was taken The Somerset Branch of the

up for the dining hall, where for First Maine Cavalry Association

an hour we earnestly discussed the held its fifth annual meeting for

appetizing viands Landlord Good- election of officers and to partici-

win lavishly laid before us. When pate in a banquet, Wednesday
all were satisfied (inflated would be evening, April lO, at Hotel Co-

the better term) President Altred burn. The meeting was originally

Pierce rapped to order, and after a called tor the 9th, but was post-

bright little speech of congratula- poned because of the funeral of

tion and of welcome, which was one of the honorary members,

heartily applauded, he called out Brooks D. Savage.

President-elect Ordway, who quick- At a business meeting held early

ly proved again the old saying that in the evening, presided over by

if you want a competent man for F. J. Savage, of Fairfield, presi-

president or governor, or for any dent of last year, John H. Wyman
other responsible position, you can was elected president; A. F. Bick-

iind him in the ranks of the First ford, vice-president : H. J. Varney,

^Nlaine Cavalrw He then intro- secretary and treasurer. A com-

duced his personal friend and guest, mittee consisting of Comrades S. A.

comrade A. H. Knowles, comman- Patten and Geo. B. SatTord, was

der of Post 36, Arlington, who was appointed to draw resolutions upon

followed by Urinkwater, Hall, and the death of Comrade Brooks D.

others. I should not forget to state Savage, recently deceased.
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The banquet spread by Land-
lord Haines was one of the best of

the season, both as to the excel-

lence of the viands and the manner
in which they were served, and
elicited warm commendation from

those present. Grace was said by
Comrade Llewellyn Goodwin.

After-dinner remarks were
President Wyman extracted

"detail" from Comrades S.

Patten, A. F. Bickford, J.

Smith, F. R. Buck, S. M. Saw
yer, R. T. Patten, Sewall W.
Smith, Geo. B. Safford, and F. S.

Cairns. Some of these remarks
were reminiscent, more were patri-

otic, and all were entertaining.

With a gallantry which merited

better results, the chair demolished

for the time beinjv the distinction

question of to whom belongs the

honor of first raising the flag of
our country over the public school-

house is a mooted one. Some of
our soldier boys, now men past

middle age, wish me to state what
I know. In the beginning of the

war in 1861 I was the teacher of
by the high school in Rockport, Me.
by In the latter part of April, the
A. same year, the Fourth Maine was
O. being raised in the city of Rock-

land and vicinity. The high
school boys were very much
interested and very patriotic. One
of thVm came to me one day and
asked me if I should object to

raising the flag on the top of

the school-building. I answered,
' Most certainly not. It is my
duty to teach patriotism, and I

of sex in the matter of speaking, kno'w of no better object lesson
by inviting several of the ladies

present to favor the company with

remarks. But they all with one ac-

cord gracefully declined the honor.

Miss Agnes B. Saftbrd contri-

buted greatly to the enjoyment ot

than the flag of our country flying

from our school-house.' The next

day, this boy, A. D. Champney,
afterwards in the First D. C.

and First Maine Cavalry, went
to the woods, cut a staft^ and

the occasion by rendering several with the help of his schoolmates
vocal selections. Miss Josie W. erected it. The next Monday
Smith accompanying her upon the morning a large, beautiful flag
piano. Kendall's orchestra en- was thrown to the breeze. The
livened the occasion by sdrring building standing on a hill over-
melody. Letters from Gen. J. P. looking the village and surround-
Cilley, of Rockland, Capt. H. F
Blanchard, of Augusta, and Lewis
Anderson, Esq., of Skowhegan,
were read, and the singing of

"America" by all present who
could sing closed the exercises.

W^HO FIRST RAISED THE FLAG ?

C. F. Richards, Rockport, Me.,
writes,—"I understand that the

ing country made the flag very

conspicuous. Many a cheer went

up from the passers-by during the

summer following. The raising

of this flag occurred not later than

the middle of May, 1861. Mr.

Champney is still with us, as are

several of his schoolmntes, who
will verify this statement."
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OUR SONS.

W. P. Libby of Melrose, Mass.,

just appointed to West Point by Dr.

Everett, is a brioht vounij man.

He secured tlu' place after a com-

petitive examination. His father,

Capt. H. S. Libby, has a brilliant

war record of three years as an

officer in tlie l^'irst Afaine Cavalrv.

He is a stalwart Rejniblican, so no

politics entered into the choice.

CO. 1, TWENTY-FOURTH
INFANTRY.

At the reunion of Co. I, Twenty-
Fourth Maine Regiment, March 8,

1895, there were eighteen members
present, and the following officers

were chosen for the ensuintr year :

President, C. W. Smith ; vice-pres-

ident, Nathaniel Goodwin ; secre-

tary, W. H. Dudley ; committee of

arrangements for reunion in March,

1896, A. J. Hooker, Orrison Ja-

quith and Silas Taylor. After the

election of officers, refreshments

were served, and the balance of the

evening passed with speech mak-
ing, singing of old war songs, and

story telling. It has been the cus-

tom of the survivors of this com-
pany for the past sixteen years, to

meet annually on the night of March
8, to commemorate an experience

they passed through, the 8th of

March, 1863, in the swamps of

Louisiana.

SILVER WEDDING AT EAST JEF-

FERSON.

Seldom has it been the good for-

tune of our citizens to witness a

than that assembled at the home of

Lieut, and Mrs. L F. Russell, on

the evening of January 18, 1895,

to celebrate the twent\'-lit"th anni-

versary of their wedding.

The best professional and musi-

cal talent the town can boast of was

promptly on hand, while several

friends from Randolph were pres-

ent. The oflerings in silver were

so many and varied it will be

impossible to give them here, but

MAINE we will say they were many, well

selected and valuable. The even-

ing was pleasant!}' passed in con-

versation, vocal and instrumental

music, etc., atler which refresh-

ments consisting of cake, fruit, and

confectionery were served. At the

close of the evening's entertain-

ment, the guests departed, wishing

Lieutenant Russell and his family

added 3'ears of happiness and hop-

ing that the comrade may live many
years to tell of Company II, eighth

Illinois and its gallant service, and

as time dims those more active and

warlike scenes, he may tell us a

good ''boss story," in which line

he has no superiors.

MAJOR JOHN M. GOULD S \ALUABLE
LIIJRARY.

During their bo3-hood Major John

M. Gould of this city and Prot". E.

S. Morse, now of Salem, Mass.,

made a collection of the land, fresh

water and marine shells of Maine.

Nearly every species known in this

vicinity were lound b\' lliese \'oung

enthusiasts. A trip through Aroo-

stook county and w^estern New
larger or more pleasant gathering Brunswick in 1858 was rather a
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bold undertaking for boys, but are therefore deposited in the Na-
resulted in valuable additions to tional Traders' bank vaults, secure

their collection. After the war Mr. against fire and thieves.

Gould's collection was disposed of, A more recent addition to this

the most of it going to the Agassiz valuable collecdon is an exhaustive

museum, at Cambridge, Mass. correspondence with soldiers of the

Next Major Gould turned his First and Twelth Army corps and

attention to the literature of the their Confederate opponents who
Rebellion and the writing of a his- fought at the battle of Antietam.

tory of his own regiment. He The study of this battle, or more
entered into this work with his old- particularly the part taken by the

time enthusiasm and as a result of Union right wing, has been a labor

his thirty-years' effort he has prob- of love and patience, with only the

ably the largest library of this sort reward of having deserved well

in the state. He has made a spe- of his comrades. Probably there

cialty of gathering personal mem- is nothing in existence concern-

oirs of the soldiers of the late war, ing Antietam outside of the ar-

regimental histories and books of chives of the War Department

small edition so that the thousand equal to this voluminous corre-

or more volumes in his library spondence.

could not easily be replaced or

their exact money value fixed.

But clearly the most unique and

valuable numbers of all his collec-

tions are his own diaries covering Everything reladng to Maine,

the six years from 1861 to 1866. Published writings of natives or

These diaries were originally writ- residents of Maine. Especially

ten on large letter sheets and sent each and every pamphlet or pub-

home as often as possible, taking lished account, written by partici-

the place of letters but containing pants in the war for the Union, and

a full and careful account of every- describing the part performed by

thing that passed under the notice the men from Maine,

of the writer during his long and Sermons and addresses delivered

eventtul army service. These in Maine. Church manuals, cata-

sheets have since been bou.'?;d in logues of schools and academies in

four volumes for convenience and Maine. State legislative and ex-

preservation, and they make to- ecutives documents previous to

gether a pile about the size of a 1840. Reports of towns, cities,

Webster's dictionary. These are counties railroads, societies, and

too valuable to be kept at home and conventions in Maine.

Note—" Old Bowdoin " is alive, while the legislative atmosphere of the state house is stifling.—Ed.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS DE.SIRED

BY BOWDOIN COLLEGE LIBRARY

BRUNSWICK, MAINE.



LAWYERS' LOYAL LEAGUE.

AN ASSOCIATION FOR THE COLLECTION OF DEBTS AND INTERCHANGE
OF LEGAL BUSINESS.

Fur terms of admission, toes, and ciiaiges, address Cilley & MacAllister, Managers,

Rockland, Maine.
MAINE.

I'ulsifer, James A
Dunn, Frert G

Blanohanl, H F
Donovan, Jolin H
Adams, Benjamin

Holnian, J F

Mitchell, H L
Hughes, George E

Brown, F W
Herrick, A E
(iould, Je.sse

Jordan, William B
Sattord, H W

Kenniston, G B
Bunker, J E, Jr
Rogers, Grant

Wentworth, Thos H
Walker, A H & E C

Frink, J L
Potter, Barrett

Bridgham, Thos S
Fellows, O F

Packard, Cvrus A
Mcintosh, M W

Auburn, .\n(lroscoggin
Ashland, Aroostook
Augusta, Kennebec
Alfred, York
Anson, Somerset
Athens, Somerset

Bangor, Penobscot
Bath, Sagadahoc
Belfast, Waldo
Bethel, Oxford
Biddeford, York
Bingham, Somerset
Blame, Aroostook
Boothbv Harbor, Lincoln
Hhu'hili, Hancock
Bowdoinliam, S;igadahoc
Bradford, IVnol.si'ot
Bridge ton, Cumberland
Browntield, Oxford
Brunswick, Cumberland
Bucktield, Oxford
Bucksport, Hancock
Blanchard, Piscataquis
Brownville, Piscataquis

Camden, Knox
Calais, Wnshington
Canaan, Somerset
Canton, Oxford
Caribou, Aroostook
Casco, Cumberland
Castine, Hancock
Cherryfield, Washington
Clinton, Kennebec
Corinna, Penobscot
Corinth, East, Penobscot
Cornish, York

Damariscotta, Lincoln
Danforth, Washington
Deer Isle, Hancoc-k
Denmark, Oxford
Dexter, Penobscot
Dixfleld, Oxford
Dover, Piscataquis

East Livermore, Androscoggin Whittemore, H C
Eastport, Washington McLarren, I G
Eden, Hancock Peters, John A, Jr.

Eddington, Penobscot
Ellsworth, Hancock Burnham, J A

Hanson, George M
Barrett, T B

Swasev, J P & J C
Fletcher, B L

Tolman, James H
Warren, George M

Campbell, F I

Martin, Forest J
Wood, W I

Havnes, Henry P
Perkins, Walter P

Hilton, Wm H
Hewes, B W

Spofford, Elmer P
Davis, S G

Crosby & Crosby
"Trask, J R

Peaks, Jos B

Farmington, Franklin
Fairfield, Somerset
Falmouth, West Cumberland
Farmingdale, Kennebec
Fort'Fairfitdd, Aroostook
Fort Kent, Al stook
I'oxeruft, IMs(ala(iui.s

Free<b.m, Waldo
Freeport, Cumberland
Fryeburg, Oxford

Gardiner, Kennebec Clason, O B
Gorhani, Cumberland Waterman, John A, Jr
Gouldsborough, Winter Harbor, Hancock

Tracy, Bedford E
Guilford, Piscata<iuis Hudson, Henry
Gray, Cumberland Vinton, W H

Belcher, S G
Weeks, George G

Clifford, C E
Stilphen, A C

Powers, Herbert T

Parsons, W E
Keene, O H

Mitchell, E W
Fife, Seth W

Hallowell, Kennebec
Hampden, Penobscot
Hanover, Oxford
Harrison, Cumberland
Hartland, Somerset
Herscy, Aroostook
Hiram, Oxford
Houlton, Aroo.stook

Jay, Franklin

Kennebunk, York
Kingman, Penobscot
Kittery, York

Lebanon, York
Lewiston, Androscoggin
Lewiston, Androscoggin
Liberty, Waldo
Limerick, York
Lincoln, Penobscot
Lisbon, Androscoggin
Lovell, Oxford
Lubec, Washington

Machias, Washington
Madison, Somerset
Maneliester, Kennebec
Mechanic Falls, Androscoggin
Mercer, Somerset
Mexico, Oxford
Millbridge, Washington
Milo, Piscataquis
Monmouth, North, Kennebec
Montville, Waldo
Monson, Piscataquis

Newport, Penobscot Walker, Elliott
Norriiigewock, Somerset Harrington, Charles A
North Berwick, York
Norway, Oxford Holt, Charles E
Oakland, Kennebec Field, George W
Oldtown, Penobscot Cushman, C A
Orono, Penobcot Dunn, C J
Oxford, Oxford Hazen, George

Mayo, H W
Putnam, Solon A
Warren, Jesse W

Smith, B L
Pike, J F

Burleigh, Parker C

Thompson, Roscoe H

Haley, A E
Estes, jere E

Safford, Moses A

Jones, S W
Knowlton, A K P

Drew, F M
Knowlton, J W

Higgins, Frank M
Clark, Hugo

Coolidge, H E
Hobbs J F

Gray, James H

McFaul, A D
Small, C O

Farr, Loring
Purrington, F O
Croswell, H T
Trask, John R

Gray, H H
Durgin, M L

Jetfrey, Jesse
Bartlett, Jonathan

Sprague, J F

Paris, Oxford
Parkman, Piscataquis
Parsonstield, York
Patten, Penobscot
Pembroki', W.ishington
Phillip);, b'ranklin,
Pittstield, Somerset
Poland, Androscoggin
Porter, Kezar Falls, Oxford
Portland, Cumberland
Portland ,

( 'umberland
Pres(iue Isle, Aroostook

Readfleld, Kennebec
Richmond, Sagadahoc
Rockland, Knox
Rockiiort, Knox
Rumfor<l, Oxford

Wright, James S
Harvey, E F

Davis, (Jeorge E
Smith. Bertram L

Smart, E K
Morrison, James
Hovey, Frank W

Dunn, David
Fox & Davis
Libby & Hill

Seiders & Chase
Matligan, E

Bean & Bean
Hall, William T

Cillev & MacAllister
'Barrett, G H M

Swasey & Swasey

Saco, York Burbank, H H
Sanford, York Hanson, (ieorge W
Sebago, Cumberland Poor, E L
Sherman, Sherman Mills, Aroo.stook
Skowhegan, Somerset Goodwin, Forest



Somerville, Lincoln
South Berwick, Yorli
Springfield, Penobscot
Solon, Somerset
Standish, Cumberland
St. Albans, Somerset
Steul)en, Washington
Stockton Si)rings, Waldo
Sullivan, Hancock
Strong, Franklin

Soule, A L
Yeaton, George C

Rider, E C
Brown, William B
Swasev, George W

Stewart, D D
Bvther, David B

Small, Wm C
Boynton, Henrv
Stubbs, Phillip H

Thomaston, Knox Hewett, J H H
Topsham, Sagadahoc Barron, George
Tremont, 8 W Harbor, Hancock Fuller, George R

Unity, Waldo

Van Buren, Aroostook
Vassalboro, East, Kennebec
Vinalhaven, Knox

Libby, James, Jr

Keegan, P C
Priest, H A
Walls, F S

Waldoboro, Lincoln
Washington, Knox
Waterville, Kennebec
Wel)ster, Saliattus, Androscoggin
Wellington, Piscataiiuis
Wells, York
Westbrook, Cumberland
Whitefleld, North, Lincoln
Windham. South, Cumberland
Winn, Penobscot
Winslow, Kennebec
Wilton, Franklin
Winterport, Waldo
Winthrop, Kennebec
Wiscasset, Lincoln

Yarmouth, Cumberland
York Village, York

Castner, O D
Bliss, Hiram, Jr

Hill, S L
Andrews, Ezra

Tripp, A K
Tolman, J H

Partridge, R S
Webb, Lindlev M

Estes, J E
Paine, G S

Small, Byron M
Kellv, F W

Carlton, L T
Sewall, Rufus K

Freeman, Barnabas
Stewart, John C

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Andover, Merrimack
Ashland, Grafton

Berlin Falls, Coos
Bristol, Grafton

Claremont, Sullivan
Colebrook, Coos
Concord, Merrimack
Concord, Merrimack
Conway, Carroll

Derry, Rockingham
Dover, Strafford

Epping, Rockingham
Exeter, Rockingham

Fitzwilliam, Cheshire
Franklin, Merrimack

Gorham, Coos
Great Falls, Strafford
Greenville, Hillsborough

Haverhill, Grafton
Hillsborough Bridge
Hinsdale, Cheshire

Keene, Cheshire

Lakeport, Belknap
Laconia, Belknap

Stone, George W
Drew, Asa W

Twitchell & Libbey
Chase, Ira A

Holt, Herman
Dudley, J H

Donovan, Daniel B
Dudlev, D F
Wood," J C L

Bartlett, G K
Hall, Daniel

Lancaster, Cobs,
Lebanon. Grafton
Littleton, Grafton

Drew, Jordan & Buckley
Dole, C A

Bingham, Mitchell & Batchellor

Manchester, Hillsborough,
Meredith Village, Belknap
Millford, Hillsborough

Nashua, Hillsborough
New Market, Rockingham
Newport, Sullivan
North Conway, Carroll

Drury, W H Orford, Grafton

Blake, Amos J
Barnard, James E

Twitchell & Libby
Russell & Bover

Taft, H J

Webber, Brooks K
Temple, E J

Batehelder & Faulkner

Owen, A S
Clark, S C

Penacook, Merrimack
Peterborough, Hillsborough
Pittstield. Merrimack
Plymouth, Grafton
Portsmouth, Rockingham

Somersworth, Strafford
Suncook, Merrimack

Tilton, Belknap

Walpole, Cheshire
Wilton, iiillsb(3rough
Winchester, Cheshire
Wolfeborough, Carroll
Woodsville, Strafford

Gage, John
Rollins, J W

Kendall, Edgar I

McKay, William J
Mellens, A L
Waite, A S

Osgood, Fred B

Chapman & Lang

Dudlev, David F
Clark, F G
Lane, E A

Burleigh & Adams
Page, C

Russell & Boyer
Hasleton, John B

Fellows, W B

Fellows, J G
Bales, George E
Brigham, H W

Abbott, Sewell W
Smith & Sloane

In correspondence with these attorneys please mention that you found their names here.

J. F. CILLEY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

Prosecutes claims before Congress, all the departments at Washington, and the United

States Court of Claims.

Has complete copies of the monthly reports of the First Maine Cavalry, 1801 to 1805, and

is fully equipped to aid any member of the old regiment in securing pensions or other

claims against the United States.



THE

SMITH PREMIER
]s iiKiilc of tlu' ln'st materials, and tlie

V, liolc macliiiii' is a marvel (if fine work-
maiisiiip.

Tiie value of its many uood points have
received the most remarkable testimony
from its eompetitors. A close examina-
tion of the alterations recently made in

rival machines, will show that the

Different Makers have
Endeavored to adapt the

Improvements of the

SMITH PREMIER to their own
Typewriters.

" Iniitntion Ix the .sincerest^fluttcry."

Proof of the
Popularity of the
SMITH PREMIER
Typewriter.

34.000
SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES ALONE
DURING THE PAST THREE YEARS AND
A HALF.

This result has been acconii)lishcd in

the face of difliculties natuial to l)uild-

ing up a new business, and a year of the
worst financial depression this country
has ever known.
The business man will need no better

testimonial than the record of our suc-
cess.

'^^'^ Smith Premier Typewriting Co.

Improvement the Order of the Age."

\:

The Smith Premier
Wins on its merits.

The favorite everywhere.
Surpasses all older iiinchines.

Properly used, always in order.
Outlasts all others and retains alignment.
-Automatically cleaned without extra attachments.
Almost noiseless, corrections easy, mistakes prevented.
Used exclusivelv by Associated Press, of New York, to take

dispatches direct from wire. Rapidly being adopted by
the (lOvernment.

Fhe Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

31 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS.

LESLIE E. JONES,
DEALER FOR MAINE.

No. 5 Kenduskeag B'l'k Bangor, Me.

LEATHER STOCKING BINDER.
Bind your own magazines for 35 cents. Best and cheapest binder ever invented.

The opei'ation is siinjilicity itself.

Tlie niinil)ers comprising a volume are held together without cutting or jmnching,
and in the l)ook-case look like a handsome leather bound l)ook.

Send thirty-five cents, in cash, stamps, or money order. Name the magazine and
the nuTnher of the volume you desire to bind and tliese will appear in gilt letters on
the back of the binder.

If the l)inder is desired for the BuGLE.s write whether needed for Campaign I (The
Reunion Pami)hlets) or Campaign II First Maine Huglk (.Inly '90 to O.-tober '92)

or Camjjaign III First Maine BuoLE (1893) or for Cami)aign I, if the Maine Bugle
(1894j.

LEATHER STOCKING BINDER CO.
No. 338 Brooklyn, New York.

lAPAN A SALOR'S VISIT TO THE ISLAND EMPIRE. By Capt. M. B. Cook, late ofjni rtii ^^o. |{^ ist .Muine Cavalry.

Tills most intt'restiriK book, concerninj? an interesting nation now prominent for it.s brilliant war-
fart- with the Chinese nation, i.s (jfferetl as a premium in connection with the Bugle. $1.50 pavs for
the book and one year's sub.scription to the Bugle. Send your order to the Maine Bugle, Rockland,
Me.



THE MAINE BUGLE.

Campaign II. JULY, 1895. Call 3.

AN EPISODE OF THE WILSON RAID.

City Point to Roanoke, Va., June 21-30, 1864.

By Lieut, jfeff L. Cohuru, Co. A, ist Maine Cai'alry.

The First District of" Columbia

Cavalry was not as its name im-

plies enlisted tout a Jait, within the

limits of the District of Columbia.

Eight companies were recruited in

the state of Maine. The plan of

service from the start was one of

doubtful usefulness, for tlie regi-

ment was to serve as a kind of com-

plex police-spy body-guard under

the immediate eye, or at least sub-

servient to the renowned military

humbugs who perambulated the

streets of Washington like " strut-

ting turkey cocks," under the pre-

tense of saving the country by issu-

ing the most absurd and suicidal

orders as well as countermanding

all sensible ones.

At all events there was just about

as much sense in that part of our

military program as there was in

the executive of the state of Maine

allowing eight hundred well dis-

posed and patriotic young men to be

fooled in the manner they were, for

those eight hundred soldiers were

orphaned in a military sense the

moment they crossed the frontier of

their native state. Fortunately the

instigators, as well as those who
acquiesced in that shamet'ul pro-

ceeding, have since had the flags

at half mast in their honor.

Although it may be as well to

frankly admit that the orphans en-,

listed under pressure of the most flat-

tering inducements which ever in-

flated a piratical recruiting officers'

repertoire ; and that is just where
the only amusing part of that mil-

itary fiasco came in. For instance,

let me recite only one of the many
ludicrous stories afloat at the time

of our enlistment. It was told by
one of the subjects and as he reiter-

ated under the pressure of close

questioning and at a time, too,

when he was supposed to be dying,

it must of course stand. He said

that the enlisting pirate promised

him, among other military per-

quisites, a full-blooded Arabian

mount with gold-plated trappings,

a gun that would shoot all day

without loading, a unitbrm that

would outshine that worn by Mar-
shal Murat during the First Em-
pire, quarters in the east wing of

the Capitol, and everv man of them
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was to wear sliouUler straps two we were rouiuled uji at two o'clock

two feet long contaiiiiiiL;' receptacles one iine afternoon and liefore two

for their Diciiii dc npds antl carle dc o'clock the next morning mounted

visitc outfit printed daih' at govern- lor the ilrst time in our lives, and

ment expense. on our way across tlie pontoon

In fact, socialh' we were all to be bridge at Point of Rocks. The
abo\'e board and inasmuch as we knowing ones looked on compas-

should only be required to uphold sionately while fatherless innocents

the dignitv of the fanfaronade were being systematically roasted.

p/icbiis order of military architec- Ye Gods I To learn from two j-). m.

ture about the capital, tlie chances till two a. m. the trade of a cavalry-

were that the regiment would have man before marchin£][ upc)n one of

brains to let, and muscle running to ihe most trying expeditions of the

waste every day of the week. "^J^) whole war I What a lesson lor

do justice, however, to the rank and men unaccustomed to liorsel^ack

iile of the orphans, those who took riding ! It is true that in the sense

stock in the above were largely in of animal classification the orphans

the minority, and thus the relapse knew a horse when they saw one ;.

was not so universal in our ranks but could not mount one without a

as was generalh' anticipated when ladder and if they managed to climb

we awoke one fine morning in on, any gait beyond a walk would

INIay, 1864, to find ourselves at Ber- have created such a vacancy in

miida Hundred on the James, listen- their imagination that they could

ing to the music of a free open air not have located the cardinal points

concert the C. S. A. were gi\ing with a rising sun in full bloom,

with their Whitworths just in iVoiit Anyway the mess some of us made

of Fort Pride. It is true that there in the mists of that earl\- morning

were some very severe attacks of trying to make headway with our

that old chronic trouble known to rudders in front, would have aston-

the initiated as "acute salaaming" ished •' Mampton's Ideals," I reck-

in our ranks when the compliments on, and jierhaps it was well that

of the morninir were unceremoni- the\- did not know anvthing about

ously thrust upon us, but as that it, or they might have interviewed

first concert progressed there crept us sooner than they did. a little

througii the ranks of the orphans a later on atSx'camore church, where

feeling of relief, compared to the brave Lieutenant Mountfort lost his

uncertainty of thincjs about Wash- life, protestinrj, "I'll ne\'er sur-

ington. and as tlie daws wore on tlie render to a rebi/1," in the \ain en-

orphans began to congratulate deavor to resist the victorious Con-

themselves upon being able to be federates. The history of the First

of some real benefit to tlie country. Maine Ca\ah-y lully recounts the

This was noticed bv our i^uardians darin<i deeds of the heroic Mount-

and, as might have been expected, fort and accords him a place within
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Its pages as "the bravest of the survivors have been able to sit upon
brave," and no soldier, living or one since, is a secret they have
dead, better deservestheappellation. kept well covered up from that day
The morning after " The Cattle to this.

Raid," so called, the few of us not We marched from Bermuda Hun-
dead or on our way to Libby Prison dredjune 21 , 1864, at 2 o'clock a. m.
were the most discontented looking crossing the Appomattox river by the

Lieut. Vinckn
Co. K, \st D.

crowd of cow boys out of a job who
ever perambulated the vacant past-
ures about Sycamore church since
the days of Pocahontas. One week
later the relic of the orphans was
adopted by its own mother and in-

corporated into the First Re<nment
of Cavalry from Maine. Thirty-
one years ago this coming June,
and yet— and— the chair upon
which the writer sits aches as he
recalls that first lesson of his cav-
alry service and how any of the

C. Cavalry.

Point of Rocks pontoon bridge, and
marched along the rear of Grant's
investing lines to the eastward of
Petersburg, and camped for the
night a tew miles to the eastward
of Reams Station. We had not
been long on the march before the
circus began, and no other circus
ever did develop such a diversity of
sentiment as regards horseback rid-
ing as that one did. Some swore,
while others, more conservative,
groaned; a few prayed. Therp
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seemed to be no unanimity, as far know, and we marched rioht into

as the writer observed, except upon St. Petersburg without firing a

one point, vix., wliicli would endure shot/'

the longest, that circus or tliem- "How about Alexander and his

selves. All the while that jiulver- Greeks down on the Ciranicus,

izing process was going on the Goody? We heard that .Vlexander

forage sacks would wobble and llaj^ gave you the post of honor, and let

and bounce until the grain sjirayed his Greeks have a rest while you

and showered so systematically as stormed Old Darius !

''

to have made a granger grain- ''Alexander,—bah, he hadn't got

sowing inventor hide himself in up : he nor old Blucher never did

despair. A portable grist-mill under until the English had done all

sail, at the stern of the First D. C the lighting. iVlexander and his

Cavalry Regiment that day, might Greeks ! bah, who said anything

have done the biggest business on about Greeks? Don't trv to learn

the smallest capital of any mill in too much at once, young fellow,

the country. lietter learn lirst to count four and

To a limited number of the regi- repeat, which foot to put in the stir-

nient that lirst day's march was rup when you mount, and how to

mere pastime, and among that num- stop on top and face the right w^ay.

ber was the bugler of Company K, No, don't get too fresh on me,

an Englishman by the name of or I "11 make it hexceedingl}' 'ot for

Goodbehere, whom the boys used to you. You are a *ell of a 'istorian

call " Goodybeer," except when he and a fool cavalryman hall in one,

was full, and then it was " Beerv.
' you are."

Bugler Goodbehere had seen cav- As has been said, we went into

airy service, but he was such an camp the first night a few miles east

unmiticated exa<i<reration, and oot of Reams Station, near the Terusa-

his history and geographical lines lem j-)lank road, and long before

so much mixed, that it was hard to dawn the next mornino- the busiler

locate his cavalry service. The of Company K went the rounds

boys used to wind him up on among the "patients" sprawled

Balaklava and Waterloo, and the about on the ground and gave a

way he made things boil made the gentle whisj-)er into the ear of each

undergraduates want to ** go home."' willi his horn at high C, and that

At Balaklava he was just one jump not ha\ing the desired effect, he

ahead of the '*Six Hundred" when pla}-ed a solo or two in the same

they stormed the Russian guns. strain,—"Turnout 'ere, you bloody

"Did you take St. Petersburg drill-masters, you're wanted up in

the same day. Beery?" front; water your 'osses and give

"No, not till the next day. ^Phe 'em some corn."

way we cut at Balaklava broke the Good Lord deliver me from ever

bloody Roosans all up, don't you again experiencing the sensation
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of that moment when I tried to Private Hill, Private Drinkwater,

turn over and to get upon my take your places on the other side

teet. Goodbehere was in his ele- of your 'osses ; there now, prepare

ment ; he was everywhere, omni- to 'iiount I GeK otT your 'osses !

—

present, nothing escaped iiis eye. prepare to dismount I mean—" We
Captain Freese was young in the were all oft' before he straightened

business like most of us, and he his orders. " Now there, put your

sided up to me at the right of the line left foot in the stirrup and wait for

and just before mounting he vvhis- the word mount. Mount I
" For a

pered, " By the Gods, Sergeant, if wonder they got there all facing

we let old Goodv alone another day toward the front.

Cai'I'. John \V. Freese.

you and I will have to take a back

seat, don't you think?" " Seat I

Don't mention such things. Captain,

I have no use for"—"Attention

there on the right," Goody yelled.

" Now boys, there's one thing

you 've got to do right here be-

fore you move an inch this time,

you've got to get on your 'osses,

face this way, let their tails alone.

As we were put in the advance

that day we took it that our profi-

ciency had been noticed the day

before and therefore we had been

given the post of honor. We went

marching on across the Monk's

Neck bi'idge over Hatcher's Run
and out on tlie Monk's Neck road

singing "Dixie's Land" for the

benefit of all concerned, and when
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near the Vaughn road spied a con- general says so, why come on first

traband driving a team in the direc- two sets, by twos, gallop I march I

"

tion of Dinwiddie Court I louse, and olF we w ent trailing along the

Now that contraband when lie road alter (joody and his nigger.

caught a glimpse ol" us, instead of We soon came up with the poor

striking an emancipation gait for devil and yelled "Halt ! halt!" but

that mecca of his deluded country- the more we yelled the faster he

men, " Massa Linkum's" head- went.

quarters in the held, struck out in the " Siiall we board him by the

other direction toward Dinwiddie. stern. Goody ?"

And the way that team made the " IJoard him? Take him b\- the

dust lly along the \'aughn road, flanks. We don't board things in

showed conclusively that there was the land service, you fools." Giv-

one niiTcrer at least in the Con- ino- an extra blast on his horn,

federacy who knew what was best "Halt you nigger! Take him on

for himself, and also knew how to tlie flanks !''

drive a mule team in a race against The scene reminded me oi a

Yankee odds. '* B\' the Gods, Ser- picture in some old book, where a

geant, where do you suppose that Russian peasant with his family in

nigger is going?

"

his sled was racing his horses

"Well, Captain, I'm not authority ahead of a pursuing pack of

of course on the nigger question, wolves, and while lashing his team

but my map says we are on the with one hand was tossing out one

Monk's Neck road and the nigger of his children after the other to

on the Vaughn road, and as he pacify his pursuers. Pnit whether

seems to have rapid business out that nigger was working the Rus-

in the direction of Dinwiddie Court sian racket or not on his pursuers.

House, probably he 's about to I reckon it was a good thing for an

file an injunction on raiders or a all around show, when the tail board

caveat on some overland navigation, of his wagon got oft' its base and

rapid transit scheme. You miglit his collateral in the wagon which

enquire. Here Goody, go for that had been dancing about com-

nigger." Goody gave a l^last on menced to chase backward and

his horn that set the rear guard then to profoundly salaam over-

barricading the road and started board and go waltzing about the

out in great shape, and was rods A^aughn road, cutting all manner of

away before he noticed that he was ijueer antics not laid down by the

alone and shouted back, " Why in masters. A trunk in j')articular

'ell don't you come on, Sergeant ?
"

was trying to stand on its head in

" Yes, why in 'ell don't you, Ser- the road just as poor Goody furi-

geant," mimicked Captain Freese." ously rode up near the wagon, and

" Don't you 'ear Adjutant-General the next thing we knew his right

Goodv?"' "Oh, if tin' adjutant- and left moulinet had culminated in
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a grand flourish, and horse and Now our surgeon was a man
rider were somewhere in the atmos- of parts,—for a wonder he had

phere on our front, wrong side up, graduated and knew a thing or two

and when they finally struck bottom outside of making wild slashes at

it was very evident that whether arms and legs and things in the

the nigger had been working the dark, and so when he saw poor

Russian racket or not, he had Goody's delegation striking out

pacified one of his pursuers to sucli after that nigger he had hastened

an extent that he was out of that forward, muttering something about

race. The nigger might liave an "unexpected funeral just ahead,"

spared time to wave an adieu, but so the bo3\s said afterwards. An\'-

SURGEON R. K. WeISILIN'".,

\st D. C. Cavalry.

he did not and the last I saw of

him for nearly thirty years was
when he disappeared with a whoop
around a curve in the road. Now
as poor Goody had often told us to

watch him and " catch on" and
not to be surprised at anything he

did, we were trying to " catch on"
and not be surprised when Surgeon
Weistling came up.

way, he was there in advance of h i^

time like most of his specie, who
scent blood afar. You should h ave

seen him as he quickly dismounted

and peered into poor Goody's face.

He didn't even push his cuffs back,

preparator}^ to a diagnosis of the

case, but made a deprecatory motion,

at the same time giving a grunt of

distrust as though he had been
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robbed of something, but when he iimbia Cavah-y and nigger—nigger

turned and got a glance of the out of sight. CasuaUies : one cav-

situation down the road his face ah-}' cycloned : one surgeon as-

was a study, for that trunk had tounded ; wliole sijuad allected with

contained a warchobe cff'ciii/iicc heart disease, and nitrirer missino^.

complete, every article that might P.O. address of E. J. W. wanted."

be naiui'd and manv that mioMit Nobodv outside of the business

not be, except by the initiated. knows the responsibilities that live

You ought to have been one of elephants do bring when taken

his spectators as he took in that along upon a raiding expedition,

extensive panorama in the road : at Captain Freese rode up just as

first his tace brightened, he took a we were gathering up the relics

sudden step lorward with one hand with tender hands. " By the gods,

half outstretched, then two steps Sergeant, you are getting worse

backward, dropped his hand and than you were at home, ibr now
gasped, " My God, where is she?'" you confiscate the goods as well.

Then after a moment gave that low, By gad, the rebellion is a goner."

long drawn out whistle that has so But as Captain Freese's remarks

much language in it, and exclaimed, are out of order, we will go on with

" My services professionally are the elephant and the raid out to

not in order, but my advice pri- Dinwiddle Coiut House, and up to

vately is, young gentlemen, be Ford's Station on the South-side

careful in making out your report railroad, and, out of spite to the ele-

of this— this abduction." Which phant's relatives, we will coalpit a

was good advice, but hard to fol- locomotive which happened to be

low as the owner of the trunk was standing there on the track as if in

neither present nor accounted for as unconscious immunity from—well,

absent without leave, and later ex- the nearness of things, and after

periences in life have taught me running riot with everything coup-

that live elephants, who sport that led thereto, and devastating the

kind of trunks, are hard things to underpinning of things in general

manage even under the most favor- as related to the South-side railroad

able circumstances, and I reckon for a mile or so ; we continued our

our report would have been dis- journey rejoicing that no questions

pro\ed had it not been for a little had been asked by the relatives of

rosewood casket inlaid with pearl our protege. The Wilson raiders

that we found among the ruins, with up to date had paid little attention

the owner's name in gilt letters on to such trifles as food, that is, so far

the cover, and so the report went as the First District Columbia Cav-

down in a certain diary " \"aughn ahymen were concerned. They
road, Va., June 22, 1864. Great passed their time for the most \)'a\-\.

international hurdle race on V^aughn making bonflres along the South-

road this day by First District Col- side railroad, and scjuandering their
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rations until finally, by the time we mented you into your last rest. It

arrived at Burksville Junction only may be a good thing to be armed

three days from Ream's Station, our with a rifle that nothing can stand

supposed ten days' supplies had before, but the trouble is reciprocal,

grown amazingly less and our rel- for nothing can stand long behind

atives amazingly more, and before such guns, it being only a question

we got lialf way down the Rich- of short time in the life of either a

mond and Danville railroad toward raider or a relative. Any way, the

Roanoke bridge there was a corner " Henry volcanic repeater " sentone

on bread stutT all along the line, regiment into glory and the families

and more relatives than ever look- thereof into despair inside of three

ing after that branch of industry in months during the summer of 1864,

Central Virginia. in Virginia, and came near serving

Our former impressions as to the First Maine Cavalry the same

relatives, which had been mere dose in less than half that time,

suspicions, became positive convic- Roanoke Bridge being the objec-

tions that the more one has of them tive point of the raid, Wilson took it

the worse he is off; any way, by into his head to make it also the ob-

the time we arrived at Roanoke jective point of the DistrictofColum-

bridge,—at least, soon after we did bia Cavalry. They told us after-

arrive there—we voted and wrote wards that it was a " mistaken

it in the sand that we wished we military exigency " that sacrificed

had not a relative, not even a us by the "• blue rolling Roanoke."

mother-in-law. For although we O Lord, deliver us, then, from

had been rear guard that day, when " mistaken military exigencies !

"

we came in sight of Roanoke bridge, They must have been abroad that

an hour before sundown, we found day, and it must have been one of

about seven thousand sojourners them who took command of the

lying around on the hills waiting Wilson raiding column. We were

for their "breastwork" and our dismounted, and went down from

Magazine Volcanic Henry rifles, the hills above Roanoke Station in

Yes, tiiat explains the whole busi- columns of fours, five hundred fifty

ness in a nutshell, and if any of strong, Colonel Conger leading

my young gentlemen readers chance mounted down the road past the

to become misled in the direction of close by the eastern side ot the

" soldiering aspirations," take my station, then across a little stream

advice, and join a regiment armed and up some rising ground to a

with an old flint-lock hook barrel broad field or meadow bog stretch-

in preference to one armed with the ing away to the bridge along side

"most destructive arm in the ser- of a high dump or fill extending for

vice," for the moment the field one third of a mile from the station

marshal claps his eye on you, you to the bridge, and as we rode the

will have no rest until he has experi- incline and reached the field Colonel
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Conger was waiting for us. " Boys, tion,—any way, it was so hot about

we are to burn the bridge," he there that our nuitches wouldn't

sliouted. " Left front into line." InuMi. so the few said who got to

The road ujion wliicii we were the bridge. But when that impro-

double-quicking paralleled the rail- vised granger military contingency

road and was only a few rods to the of the C. S. K. made a sally-port

east of it, and all the fu'st set of' of the north end of that bridge, in

lours had to do \\ as to keep right phalanx, armed with long-handled

on towards the bridge ; but the pitchforks, the sun had set over the

other tellows caught it trying to Austerlitz of the Wilson raiders.

come up into line through the tall One might as well laugh as to

grass, interlaced with a kind of crv over " spilt milk.'' It is my
sticky, clinging vine, that seemed way to laugh, but I leel like crying

to be put there by nature lor the just here over the general cussed-

benefit ot our relations :—any way, ness of that situation, and more so

it soon knocked the double-quicking over the graves of the brave men
enterjirise out of sigiit. Colonel Con- that skirt the boggy fiats at the

ger excepted, who was half way north end of Roanoke Bridge,

down to the bridge before K troop, their names, engraven upon our

which was in the advance, had got granite tablets, being all tiiat we
into line. have of them in the North except

The works of the enemy were on the memory of their heroic deeds,

the elevated banks across the river Colonel Conger was soon filled so

Irom us,—that is, their elevated full of lead plummets that he imag-

works were, but their devilish works ined himself on a vacation and

were on our side of the river, just made a dive over the bank hunt-

down under the low bushes skirting ing horn pouts in the Stanton

the low, sandy shore,—and b\' the bogs. The orphans also made a

time we were climbing the high dive over the dump and went hunt-

dump toward the north end of the ing tadpoles in a deep slimy ditch

bridge, they took it into their heads that paralleled the river twenty rods

to oppose the further prosecution of or so away, and quiet, with the

the bridge, and so they suddenly setting sun, settled down over the

stood up and took a long breath in orphans and their relatives on both

that peculiar way you may have sides of the river. Ikit we had not

heard, and then began to emjihasize been in that ditch ten minutes, had

it by pointing their double-barrel not IkuI time in fact to report on the

shotguns, loaded on the \ariegated " cording up process." before a

principle, which created more real beardless voung stall' ofiicer crept

necessity for a " ways and means along the lee side of the ditch and

committee "in our ranks in a min- parting the long grasses, peered

ute than all of their shelling had curiously down upon us, up and

done since we passed Roanoke Sta- down the ditch. " Is this the First
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District Columbia Cavalry reserva- "All right, Major, barring the

tionPand where is your command- relatives. Hear ye, O orphans,

incr officer, might I inquire?" "Oh, forward guide centre in the ditch."

how do. Major, walk right in, no Just then the boys let loose their

ceremony. " No I well, then you repeaters and the responding minie

took the wrong road up at the station, bees from over the river made it

The reservation is up on the hill, exceedingly waspish among the

This is the First District Columbia grasses above our ditch and we

preservation, yes, and the gentle- were suddenly reinforced by a pair

men in gray just over the Stanton of gay shoulder straps from the

are taking observations. Does not leeward, and there is no mistake

this beat Hardee's tactics, a ditch about it, the young officer's face

on one side filled with blue uniforms did have an ugly look upon it as he

while the commanding officer is on found himself stuck last half knee

the other side, dressed in gray?" deep in mud. But his better na-

" Don't mention tactics to me." ture prevailed and after a moment,

" Why not. Major? It is in order, while all was still about us except

that's the way we do things, fight the waspish swish of the bullets in

first, and talk tactics afterwards, the grasses above our heads, he

But as for tactics I respectfully said with a grin, " Well I'll be d—

d

refer you to the gentleman in gray if this is not tactics after all."

over the river, for he's probably in "Thanks, Major, but if you are

the tactic business, more than likely not convinced just saunter out front

he's a relative of old Hardee him- towards that bridge and you will

self." "D—n old Hardee and all soon tall into our way of thinking

of his relations." as well as into our ditch again, that

"That's what we say, Major, is if your health doesn't interfere

and thev all would have gone with your inclinations."

down long ago but for one thing. "For God's sake use your tac-

You see it's this way. It's easy tics on me. How deep is the mud

enough to damn old Hardee and anyway?"

sit down upon his tactics, but when "Sorry, Major, can't say, for

you conclude to include all his those who dove under hav'n't

relatives why relationship counts floated yet ; let you know later.
"

in that case. You see. Major, as I The young otiicer had got loos-

have remarked it's easy enough to ened by this time and was paddling

curse old Hardee and set down on his along the ditch toward its sally-

tactics but it's the d—d relatives." port on the little Roanoke, a fourth

"Shut your clapper, or you'll of a mile or so to the eastward,

burn the bridge by spontaneous "Goodbye, Major, send us less

combustion and so lose all the orders and more balloons with pon-

credit. Do you hear me! take toon attachments." If the eye of

that bridge !

" the counsel for the prosecution of
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Roanoke Bridi^e, \'a., June 25, dismounted we still had our repeat-

1864, should by any manner of ers and plenty of ammunition and

chance happen to stray down these after we found ourselves in the trap,

pages, I hope he will rise to explain llic ()i-j-)hans acted more like a

why it was that plethoric caisons desperate mob than like soldiers,

were allowed to sit sunnin<jj them- antl if the reader will take the

selves all the afternoon with thou- trouble to look uj-» liistorx- a bit he

sands of well armed and well will learn that the First District of

equipped veteran soldiers keeping Columbia Cavalry and Eleventh

them comoanv until the last 1). C. Pennsvlvania Cavalry went throuiih

Cavalry arri\-ed on the ground, and the enemy's line and reached City

furthermore whv it was that after Point the next da\' while the main

the lirst District of Columbia Cav- force retreated, making a detour of

airy had done about all the lighting, sixt}' miles before reaching the same

why was not that regiment relieved point.

from acting as rear guard during Nearly thirty years after the

the lirst day's march from the battle events above related, the writer

field. No doubt it would all be was travellincr westward tVom

explained as " A mistaken militarv Ream's Station, Va., tor the pur-

exigency,"—at all events we made pose of visiting a correspondent

up our minds to look after our own who lived down on the Rowanty.

military exigencies in the future A span of mules attached to an

and found a first class chance to ordinarv southern farm wa^jon

put it in tbrce not many days later driven by a taciturn young south-

out on the Rowanty near Monk's erner was the only means of con-

Neck. As I recall it now, the re- ve3ance at Ream's, and the writer

turn march to the Row^anty was would not have exchanged for the

characterized by nothing to eat but best after he had been a short dis-

with niggers to lend, long day and tance on the road, for the young
night marches along dust}^ roads, driver proved very interesting. As
until, more dead than alive, on the we approached Monk's Neck bridge

morning of the 29th of June we I began to feel a great curiosity as

turned up on the Wynne plantation to how the mental picture retained

just below Monk's Neck bridge, but of it would compare with the pres-

were turned down again in less ent situation, and was glad when I

than twenty minutes by Mahone's found that it did not disappoint me.

experts from Petersburg, and before It is true that a new structure has

we could satisf)' them we had no replaced the old bridge of war

niggers to lend, nothing to eat, and times, otherwise things remain as

but little to wear. \\\ another the day we left it.

coincidence we were in the advance As our mules went clattering over

that day when fighting was to be the bridge, I looked down into the

done, and althouuh more than half waters of Hatcher's Run, and
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thouo-ht aloud, " What tales, O My reply made the youno^ relk)\v

waters, could you tell I* laugh, but he ^ave his inules a vic-

" Did vou speak, sir? " the young ious elip and started dov\n the

driver asked. Rictheville road. " Were you out

" Did Ir \Vell. I must have here in the ca\'alr\" during the war,

been dreamino;. Hatcher's Run is sir?"

an old acquaintance of mine." "Well, ves, rather, that is, in a

" Hatcher's Run? I reckon you kind of cavalry that chased niggers

are mistaken, it is the Rowanty tor on the \"aughn road, if you can call

a mile above. Gravelly Run and that war. Tell old Davy so, please.

Hatcher's unite and form the Row- How far down to Colonel Mon-
anty." cure's?"

" Oh ! thanks, I am glad to know " A mile, I reckon, sir."

it, but what road is this ]-)lease?" We soon pulled up before a

" Monk's Neck road, sir." rather jiretentious mansion in the

And as he turned to the left upon colonial older of architectui-e. that

a road leading south, I made a had such a familiar look about it

motion for him to stop. that I asked myself, " Can it be pos-

" What road is this, please?" sible?"' And before alighting, I

*• Rictheville road, sir." stood up in the wagon and looked

" And where is the \"aughn road ?" otT to the southward across the

" Out the Monk's Neck about a broad level acres of the plantation ;

mile, I reckon, sir." then to the eastward to where the

'• And do they have an}- races forest skirted the Rowantv, bevond

out on the Vauglin road nowadays?" the meadows to the westward where
" Races?" inquiringly. the evergreen of the pines rose

" Yes, mules and horses, a mixed against the blue horizon and the

affair, where mounted men on lengthening shadows of the trees

horses chase a mule team like were creeping out upon the open

vours now, only with a black lands. The driver had opened

driver." And seeiu"; his hesita- the crate and stood waitino- when I

tion, " I mean on tlie \"aughn road turned back from thirty }-ears ago.

outtoward DinwiddieCourt House." I could see it all as I saw it that day
" No, sir, I reckon not, never —the screeching shells, the crackle

heard of but one, old nigger Dave and the crasii of musketry, and

says he raced in war times, though the fleeing cavalrymen ; for it was

we all don't believe him." out lliere to the southward that t)ur

" Well, you may, but hurry on, raiding torce met with such terril-)le

please, there may be some of them disaster on that 29tli of June so long-

left around here." ajxo, and this old mansion was the

The driver looked up surprised, one we had approached so closely

" Some what, sir?" and yet never reached.

"Johnnies." Colonel Moncure welcomed me
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with true southern cordiality and as a priceless keepsake in the Mon-
made me teel at home at once, and cure household. Wliile we were at

nothing could have excelled the dinner the evening of my call the

rehned and generous hospitality conversation liad become somewhat

extended to me by the colonel and animated, regarding the political

his amiable wife during my visit at outlook and the new era developed

their home : and it was but another by emancipation, when Mrs. Mon-
instance demonstrating the dis- cure with great tact ciianged the

cipline of the ages as revealed in subject and led ot^' in the con\er-

acts of gentle attention and cour- sation, relating some very interest-

teous consideration which indeed ing incidents of her girlhood days,

make the southern people renowned during war times ; when suddenly

the world over. Colonel Moncure I became intensely interested wdien

is a Frenchman by birth and edu- she proceeded to relate how on the

cation, being closely allied to the 22d day of June, 1864, " at the time

French nobilitv of toda}', his grand the Wilson raiders passed along the

pere having been Count Raoul Monk's Neck road," she had lost

Moncure of Claremont, France. most of her personal effects and

Colonel Moncure early enlisted proceeded to relate how she had

in the Confederate service and serv- just returned home from the semi-

ed his adopted state with fidelity nary at Farmville to remain during

and distinction until the close of the vacation, when word was brought

war. Mrs. Moncure is a true Vir- that the '• Yankees were coming,"

ginian in the most pleasing sense and tliat they had hastily gathered

of all the word implies, and al- their most precious household ef-

though manv of her girlhood days fects, among them her trunk con-

were passed beneath the war clouds taining her wardrobe, and sent them

hovering above the shifting scenes away to a supposed place of safety

of the military occupation of by a negro servant, but that the negro

Petersburg and its environs, and had been overtaken and that they

endured many hardships during the had lost everything that the wagon

awtul davs of i864-'65 ; she says, contained. While Mrs. Moncure

and I believe truthfully, that neither was telling the story of her loss I

upon one or the other side in our was sitting in a half dazed con-

war does she place the blame, but dition, but I could see a litUe rose-

that it was to be, and being is use- wood casket plainh' enough with

less to lament. Colonel and Mrs. the letters in gilt on the cover, E. I.

Moncure were married in the old Wynn, and as she concluded and

mansion over which she so gra- not receiving any comment from me
ciously presides in February, 1865. she continued: "And now the

General Lee was present at their strangest part of the stor}- is to be

weddinor and his autoo-raph attest- told, tor the same dav the battle

ing that happy event is treasured was fought out there "—pointing to
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the old battle field—"I had my jewel determined tlien and there to restore

case returned to me w ilh all its con- it. and as you know if that was his

tents intact just as it w as several intention he came very near carry-

days before when 1 locked it. Noth- ing out his plan, for some ol the

in^;' hail been disturbed, in fact the returning raiders actually passed

lock had not been even tampered your door before the fight com-

with." "What? vou don't tell menced. But the one who held your

me?'' '* But 1 do, it is a fact, jewels in trust might have been

wasn't it strange? " " Ves, Madam, further to the rear and his corn-

it was indeed rather out of the ordi- mand might have been dismounted

narv. I'm so glad for 3()U, can I and during the fight might have

see the casket, please?" been unable to regain his horse

" Wh}', certainly," and sbe trip- and belongings, and if so your

ped away like a girl of eighteen and jewels would have lallen into the

soon returned and placed the casket hands of his enemies and your

in mv hands. "It is locked ; here friends—in fact, this seems so plaus-

is the key, everything in the casket ible that it realh' must be the only

remains just as on that day thirty solution, and surely you could not

years ago. I low do vou suppose it have been more rejoiced than I am

all happened, sir?
"'

to know that things happened just as

" Oh, I'm sure I cannot tell. It's they did. Even then it was excep-

ver}- evident, though, that your jew- tional, lor one is not always sure of

els were in the possession of some his friends in a case like this." Mrs.

one during that one hundred and Moncure laughingly replied, " No,

fifty miles or more of cavalry raid- indeed, war time experiences con-

ino- who took excellent care of vinced me of that (nodding toward

them, and is exceptional from the her husband), present company

fact that the casket was not opened excepted of course on the Conled-

tbr its guardian must have surmised erate side." '• Oh, never mind me,

it contained valuables." Madam, I'm not supposed to be

*• That's the way I reason,'* she authority on the Contederate side

replied, " and yet it seems so just at present, but I think our

strange it was not opened. What friend has given a very jilausilile

is your theory, sir, please?" solution to the jewel problem. In

" Mv dear Madam, there are fact, I believe he must have seen

man\' things to be considered in a cavalry service."

case like this. A very plausible one Mrs. Moncure cast a level, inquir-

is that the casket fell into the hands ing glance at me across the table,

of some soldier who was conscien- which was equivalent to words,

tious enough to really desire to "Yes, Madam. I was in liie federal

return it to its owner, and learning cavalry service." " And were you

your whereabouts from some contra- ever in this section of \"irginia

band, who joined the said raid, before?" " No, Madam," and then
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*'yes, Madam," blundering on, " I Confederate side, his experience in

was in the federal cavalry service that direction makes him very confi-

and took part in the cavalry opera- dent."

tions around Petersburg, but it has The writer has not the slightest

been such a long time since the impression that Mrs. Colonel Mon-
war and so many of the old land- cure, nee Miss Elizabeth Imogene
marks have disappeared that I do Wynn, did then or has since enter-

not recognize things and places tained the faintest suspicion that her
hereabouts to any great extent." Yankee visitor of last April had

I suppose that imagination had ever seen her jewel case before,

everything to do with it, but to and the wishes are abundant and
me there seemed just the faintest sincere, besprinkled between every
intimation of a quizzical expression word and line of these concludino-

in the lady's eyes as she laughingly sentences, that she may enjoy as
continued, " I understand ; besides, great a pleasure in the possession
Mr. Moncure tells me that cav- of her jewel case and its contents,

alrymen as a rule are not ex- as did the writer in again beholding
pansive historians, and although it after having been a defaulter for

he is not an authority on the nearly thirty years.

C/r/ Point ,
Va.
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A TERRIBLE XIGHT OX THE PICKET LIXE.

By Sergeant Hiram Ellis, Second U. S. Cavalry.

In October, 1863, after the great how to find the phice. We saddled

llanking march of the Army of the up and set out, arriving at the phice

Potomac, tlie regiment to which I be- just after dark, and posted tlie sen-

lonjred, the 2d U. S. Cavah-y, was tinels accordinjr to orders. In

sent into Maryhmd to get necessary order to make my story clear I will

supplies and to relieve our horses make this explanation,

from tlie hardships of the campaign From the main, or river, road to

which had rendered them almost the canal, it was about twenty rods

useless. We passed through Lees- by a small road or b3'-path, sur-

burg, crossed the Potomac at rounded with sparsely growing

Young's Island, followed the tow shrubs and small pines. Tliis path

]iath down to Seneca Locks, under had a slight rise for about hall the

the canal through the culvert and distance, then fell ofI\sharply to the

went into camp near the main or bottom of a ravine, this ravine run-

river road. We had hardly got ning parallel with the river. The
settled for the night when the patrol, path here made a slight turn to the

that was always marching up and right, continuing to the bed of a

down on the tow path, reported that stream that flowed through the cul-

an important post of the picket a vert, beyond which was a ford of

few miles down the river was with- the river. Directly across the ra-

out guard. And it was afterwards vine, on a slight bluff, stood a block

found that the patrol on its down- house, or " bomb proof," and I

ward march had reported the same must describe this, as it has much
to the Scots 900, a regiment sta- to do with my story. It was liuilt

tioned a few miles t'urther down, by setting two rows of timber like a

Upon the receipt of this report our stockade, one outside the other

colonel issued the following order

:

about seven feet apart, and the

"Send a company to that point space between filled with earth, the

to guard it for the night, to place top covered with heavy timbers and

one sentinel at the mouth ot' the then with earth to the dejuh ot

culvert and two others at his dis- about seven feet. I'he only en-

cretion."' trance to this block house was

At that time I was first sergeant through a hole so small that onl}'

and temporarily in command of the one man could get through at a

company. The sergeant-major time, and on his hands and knees

brought the order to me, savino- at that. While the sentinels were

that my company was detailed for being posted, some of the men in-

that duty, and gave me directions vestigated the hole, got inside and
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built a small fire so that the inside

of the place could be seen. It

looked like a good place to spend

the night. Our horses were ranged

along the bottom of the ravine and

fastened to trees and bushes that

grew plentifully on one side.

Upon getting inside the block

house it was found that while a

good place to spend the night, it

would be a bad place in case of

attack, because one man armed

with a picked stick would hold us

all prisoners or starve us to death.

It was therefore ordered that if

attacked every man should get out

and get to liis horse as soon as

possible. I will say here, that I had

posted sentinels as follows : One at

the mouth of the culvert, one on the

bank of the canal furtlier down the

stream, and one at the highest point

of the by-path already mentioned.

We had hardly got ready to spend

the night in the block house when

the sentinel posted up the road,

challeno-ed, and called out the

guard. We got out through that

unfortunate hole as quick as we
could into line and after a parley

allowed one of the party to approach

and give the countersign. It was

then found to be a company of the

" Scots 900" sent there with orders

almost identical with mine. It was

under command of a lieutenant who

at once took command of the whole.

He looked at my orders and together

we rode round and visited my
sentinels, who challenged sharply

and required the countersign in

good style.

He approved of what I had done

and suggested that as his orders

required him to post sentinels he

would take two men from his com-

pany and for relief take three men
from my company and two from

his and so on till morning. One
of these men was posted south of

the block house, on high ground,

and the others to the north on what

would be a continuation of the ra-

vine, or what we supposed was a

cropping ledge slightly higher than

the surroundincr intervale. It was

afterward tbund on a direct line with

the culvert. These sentinels were

posted without saying anything

about it to the others. Then our

troubles began. I will say that the

night was very dark, the stars

could be dimly seen through the

haze, and the atmosphere was in

condition to transmit sound to a

long distance. No wnnd was per-

ceptible. We had scarcely got in-

side the block house when a siiot

was fired, immediately followed by

others, and a general uproar out-

side. We all made a dive for that

confounded hole and got out, and

there w^as trouble enough. The
sentinels on the low ground were

chasing each other, challenging

and shooting right and left, and

those on the high ground were firing

and calling out the guard. And
then all made a break lor the block

house. After much confusion order

was restored and as no enemy was

found, the sentinels were returned

to their posts. Then the lieutenant

and mN'self investigated. We found

that the last sentinel posted had

fired first and he explained that he
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had heard somethiiit;- and seen was instructed just what to do.

somethini^ move, and had chal- Soon tlie tirinjj^ ched out and we
lenged and threatened and tiien could hear a parley goini^ on

fired, but since returning to his and after considerable loud talk the

rest had seen nothing. I had whole party seemed to be coming

posted Frank Kelley at the mouth towards us. The lieutenant placed

of the culvert, as good a man as I one of his best nu'u at the jiost on

had. He explained that he had the top of the hill with positive

heard men talking at the t\u'ther end orders to challenge before he fired,

of the culvert and alter a lew pistol True to his instructions, wlu-n the

shots had been lired, a whole bat- party got near enough, he sung out

tery of artillery lired. and seeing '' Who comes there ?" rired. and theti

the ilash of a gun up in the field scampered down the hill to w here

felt sure we were attacked, and we stood in line of battle. Tlie

made all the noise he could. A forces approaching, then knowing-

further investigation showed that that it was the eneni}-, opened on

the echo in the cuhert would ac- us with everything they could, and

count for all the noise he had heard, we knowing that it was the enenu'.

We then returned to the block returned the compliment in kind

house and the lieutenant decided and together we filled the sk\- full

to relieve the o-uard then and start of bullets tor a short time. But

new so as to avoid any further our fire soon slackened and the

trouble. The detail was made and enemy appeared to have retreated,

we crawled out of that miserable We beiran to look around to see if

hole and made the rounds systemat- any of our men were hurt, when a

ically, relieving the guard and voice was heard asking what troops

leaving everything in good order, we were.

As the night was chilly, the lieu- After a long parley he was al-

tenant and myself crawled inside lowed to come in, and we Ibund

once more and had scarcelv u"ot in that he beloncred to our regiment

when shots were fired and all hands and that the whole crowd were

got outside of that infernal hole and Lhiited States troops sent to our

found that the shots we heard were relief. It seems that when we had

from some party up in the main our first scrimmage the noise we

roatl, and that a regular battle was made was heard up to our camp
going on up there. We felt sure and reported to the colonel lliat

that the enemy was around and Sergeant Ellis was attacked, and

made a disposition to give him a he at once ordered out a comjiany

warm reception as soon as he came to our relief. Tlie noise was also

within range. Our whole force heard d(n\n to the camp of the

was drawn up across the path at the Scots nine hundred, and a com-

bottom of the ravine, (^ur carbines pany was ordered out to their

were fully charged and e\ery man relief. These two companies meet-
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ing where they had no right to regiment in all the pomp and cir-

expect any troops, naturally mis- cumstance of war.

took each other for the enemy and As soon as we were near enough
pitched into each other, and had a to understand the case each line

regular light ; but after a while involuntarily halted and looked at

found out their mistake and joined each other. Then the commander
together, but were unable to of each regiment, seeming to com-
account for the first firing they had prehend, rode to the front between

heard. They approached our posi- the lines and went at each other,

tion, and the reception we gave and if you never heard a wordy
them led them to believe that the war you would have heard one

picket was in the hands of the then. It did seem as if blood would

enemy, and had therefore opened be spilt then, if not before. But

on us with all their might. About their ammunition was soon expend-

this time it began to grow light, so ed, and more explanations followed,

the pickets were called in and each when it was found that when our

party prepared to return to camp and second and third fights were going

report ; but first the ranking otficers on it was reported to our colonel,

wanted tofindouthowtherow began. "Sergeant Ellis is having another

The man who fired the first shot fight down there," and to the col-

was found and taken to the place onel of Scots 900, "They are at it

where he was posted to explain again up there." Then each colonel

how it was. He insisted that he called in all the force he could raise

had seen and heard something that and came to tlie rescue as I have

would not answer his challenge

;

described. After the investigation

and sure enough on the low groundj had all been gone over again witli-

right in front of where he stood out much satisfaction to an}^ one,

lav an old cow— dead, the blood each regiment started for its own
still oozing from a bullet wound, camp, when a broad smile came
We then started for camp. When over all that had not been actually

we got up in sight of the main road engaged, but to us who were there,

we saw down on the right a line of it was a serious afiair. We were

skirmishers and upon the left a line all badly frightened and much
of skirmishers, all coming towards ammunition had been expended but

us. and all wore the blue ; and the only thing wounded or killed

behind each was the rest of their was that old cow.
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A SAILOR'S SERVICE.

By Frank E. AyhcarJ, late U. S. N^avy.

Lot^king back over a period of ragut's fleet during the operations

thirty years, many incidents came against New Orleans and on the

under mv observation during my upper Mississippi,

term of service in the navy, daring On our passage we encountered

the Civil War, which might per- a terrible gale of wind in the

haps be interesting, but have es- vicinity of Cape Hatteras. during

caped m\' memorv. The fact that w hich we were partially dismasted,

I was less than seventeen years of lost our smoke stack and three

age at the time of mv enlistment boats, and disabled the engines,

and a hard battle w ilh the world and were compelled to put back to

since, both tend to obliterate many Philadelphia for repairs.

(-)l tiie scenes of that long ago. Among the crew were some

I started for the front (I sup- thirty or forty landsmen trom some-

pose a soldier should begin thus) where in the interior of New
on the United States steamer Hampshire who had never seen

Albatross bound for the west gulf salt water before. I was not much
blockading squadron then in Mobile of a sailor myself, having been but

Bav. The Albatross was a a few voyages coasting and one \o

small screw steamer, purchased by the West Indies ; but I had passed

the government early in t!ie war the examination and was rated on

and converted into a gun-boat, the ship's books as an ordinary sea-

She carried six thirtv-two pound man. I could steer and go aloft

guns on the gun-deck, a thirty- and long ago got over being sea-

pound parrot rifle on the forecastle, sick, and so considered myself

and a twelve-pound brass howitzer quite a sailor.

aft. The crovernment had thor- But in the intervening years

oughly overhauled and strengthened since that time I have often smiled

her, sheathed the outside with heavy as I remembered the terrible Iright

oak and ceiled and braced the and anguish of tiiose poor lands-

inside with heavy hard pine timber, men during that gale. I have read

Siie was also fltted with a ram of naval engagements where blood

forward, some six feet in length flowed through the scuppers, but I

comprised of oak timber, and if I have seen one gale of wind where

remember ritrhtly covered with iron undigested hardtack and United

plates ; she was considered fast for States Nav}- bean soup flowed in

those days, and previous to my join- torrents across the berth deck with

ing her at the Portsmouth Navy ever}' roll of the ship. I remember

Yard, where she had been re-fltted, one poor lellow who was not en-

she had done good service with Far- dowetl with quite as much brains as
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is usLialh' given to us poor mortals, She had gone on the reef early

who was missing the next morning the previous evening and all night

after the storm ; and it was the gen- tiiey had been busy throwing over

eral opinion among the officers and cargo in hopes to lighten her suffi-

crew that poor "Looney "N had ciently to float oft\ Our commander

been knocked overboard and met an went as near as he dared to and

untimely end and a watery grave; sent a boat to inquire what he could

but some three or four days after do for them. The captain of the

that one of the coal heavers found Emfirc City requested him to

an object in the coal bunkers, take on board the troops, also some

w^iich upon investigation proved to thirty government prisoners, bounty

be poor "Looney." He was a piti- jumpers, etc., and proceed to Key
ful looking object, and all his West with them, which he did.

clothing had to be changed as

—

The captain of the Empire City

well, he smelled very bad. He with his crew stayed on his ship

lived through it, however, and for and, we heard afterwards, succeeded

aught I know is alive now, as he in floating her, while we proceeded

was sent north soon after our to Key West and were there

arrival at the station, being, as ordered to New Orleans, which we
Captain Boise said, neither useful did, stopping on the way to land the

nor ornamental to the ship. prisoners at the government penal

After refitting and getting a new station on the Dr}- Tortugas.

draft of men in place of those who Among the troops were some

had deserted during our stay in recruits tor the Second Maine Cav-

Philadelphia, we again started out. ahy.

Nothing happened for the first few It was a mean advantage but I

days, and the time was passed in or- will relate it. There was no chance,

ganizing gun crews, boat crews, etc. of course, for the soldiers to sleep,

One morning, however, as it except to spread their blankets on

cleared sufficiently we began to the softest place they could find on

pass through many bales of blan- the deck, while we of the ship

kets and clothing, barrels of bread, had our hammocks slung and in

and in fact the sea was covered them a nice sott hair mattress. The
with floating objects which all knew soldiers looked with envious eyes

must have come from som.e strand- at the hammocks and finally began

ed or sunken ship. And at about a dicker for the lease of them for

eight a. m. we made out a large the night. This chance was eag-

steamer ashore on the Carysfort erly grasped by our boys and five

reef off" the coast of Florida, which dollars was considered cheap rent

proved to be the transport steamer tor a night's lodging, the sailor

Empire City bound from New also guaranteeing to help the sol-

York to New Orleans, and loaded dier into his bed (this was a feat

with troops and stores. we all had to learn). But alas ! for
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the poor soldier, scarcely had he Ditty-boxes or Ditty-bags, as the

got nestled down on the soft mat- case might be. As I have said, the

tress and begnn to dream of home boys had got careless and when

and the girl he leftbeliind him, when quarters or boats were called would

along would come one of our John- throw their boxes or bags under a

ny-haul-tauts, and say, "What in gun carriage or perhaps on the

h are you doing in mv liam- edge of one of the gun ports. Well,

mock?" Resistance was in vain, one morning the executive otlicer

but out he had to get while the two told Bill to pass the word that here-

hammock fiends divided up tiie after all Ditty-bags or Ditty-boxes

spoils, and went off in search of found scattered promiscuousl}' about

new victims. This lasted two the berth deck, would be con-

nights. On the third night ham- tiscated. There was a far away

mock stock had gone away down, look on William's face as he came to

and vou could not rent them for the gangway, and af"ter blowing

fif'ty cents a dozen. Our boat- his whistle shouted, '* Do you hear

swain's mate's name was William there, fore and aft? Heresumafter

Jay,—some of us called him Bill all Ditty-boxes and Ditty-bags found

Jav, while others would irreverently promenading about the berth deck

speak of him as Blue Jay. He was will be confiis-tis-fis-fisticated, and

a thorough sailor and hailed from be d d to you."'

Nantucket, and had passed nearly To say that there was a roar fore

all his life on board a whaler. He and aft would be putting it mildly,

was a man probably fifty years of But when one morning not long

age, and although, as I have said, a after that poor Bill w\is brought

thorough sailor, he w^as also thor- back to the ship with his good right

oughly ignorant. He used to say arm shattered and useless forever,

that he could not read his own we looked into his pale, honest face,

name if you were to fire it at him w'here suffering was written on

out of a sixty-tour pounder. Large every line, and forgot all his faults

words were his bane, and many a of speech and remembered him

laugh was caused by l^ill's mispro- only as the honest, true-hearted

nunciations. Some time during shipmate that he was. We had

the winter of 1864-65, while we been out on a boat expedition the

were in the Mobile bay waiting for night before and ran into a rebel

Canby's army to move on the de- torpedo, which exploded, only par-

fences of Mobile city, viz.,. Forts tially demolishing our boat (a large

Blakely and Spanish fort, in which twelve-oared launch), and crushing

w-e were to take part, the boys the arm of our boatsw^ain's mate,

irot careless. Now every sailor iiad He was immediatelv sent to the

his little w'ooden box or canvas hospital, and I have never seen or

bag, in which he kept his thread, heard of him since,

needles, etc. These were called We moved up the bay some five
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or six miles, in advance ot the rest where near, in any great force, and

of the fleet. We were in fact doing the thought of being molested by

a sort of picket duty. I am quite them did not enter our minds. Al-

positive we were between the Union though the master's mate in charge

army and Fort Blakely. We were of the boat had been given orders

also on the lookout for any blockade not to go more than a few rods

runner who might attempt to run beyond high-water mark, dig a

out from Mobile, as Admiral grave, and bury the body as soon

Thatcher, who then had command as possible, and return to the ship,

of the squadron, knew there were we landed, and leaving four of

quite a number there ; also that the crew by the boat, the rest of us

there was a great quantity of cotton took the body which was sewn up

which, owing to Sherman's March in a hammock and proceeding a

to the Sea, then in progress, had few rods away dug a shallow

been concentrated at that point grave and performed the burial,

in the hope that it might be run out We had scarcely finished when a

through the fleet. I will say here shout from some one, I never knew
that I afterward had the satisfac- who, caused all to look up. I

tion of looking upon that cotton, should say that the woods were

and helped to roll thousands of thick some mile or more back
bales of it oft'of the levee in Mobile, from the shore, and out from the

and saw it drift down the river, woods were coming- what looked to

not on its way to Nassau or Ber- me like a whole regiment of cav-

muda, but to drift ashore, or to be aby ; but they told us from the ship

picked up by the gun-boats and afterwards there were only about

transports below. But I will write twenty of them,

more about this anon. Did we run for that boat? Yes,

One of our crew had died and we did. The only arms among our

Captain DuBois decided to send crowd was a shovel and a mean
the body on shore and have it little cutlass which the master's

buried instead of burying it in the mate had strapped about him. Yes,

water alongside. Accordingly the we ran for the boat : and no profes-

launch was called away and with sional sprinters ever made better

a master's mate in command, and time than we did either,

with a crew consisting of a coxs- The officer from the ship had
wain and twelve oarsmen, we evidentl}^ seen them also, for about

started for the shore (I will say the time we reached the boat we
here that I happened to be one of heard the report of the parrot rifle,

the launch's crew). I cannot re- and a thirty-pound shell went

member now exactly liow far we screeching over our heads. This

were from the shore but I know it checked the speed of our pursuers ;

was no great distance. No one had and after empt3'ing their rifles, or

any idea that the Rebs. w'ere any- whatever firearms they had, at us.
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they turiK'd and rode ot!" out of Zi'uiikcc, and llie <^unboat I^it-

sight, while we rowed to the ship dolpli, and one or two trans-

and lor the next few chiys were ports by torpedoes. 1 was look-

looked upon ouite as heroes. ing at the Osage when she struck

Eighteen years after that I was the devilish machine. The water

bound to Mobile in a sailing vessel, seemed to boil up around her for

and while talking with the pilot I perhaps half a minute. Then she

pointed out the place (and I will slowly settled out of sight : tjuite a

wager a nickle that I was not tit'ty number of her crew were killed and

rods out of the wav), telling him drowned. I also happened to be

that was the place where I once looking at one of the transports as

came near being made an unwilling slie struck the torpedo. 1 think her

guest of the Southern Confederacy, smoke-stack must have gone titty

Speaking of torpedoes. Mobile feet into the air. There seemed to

bay was planted full of them. We be a thick mist rise about her, bid-

had what was called a torpedo ing her completely from sight.

rake. It consisted of two long When it was cleared away she had

spars with the large encis lashed sunk, but as the water was shoal

one on either bow of the ship, and where she was her upper deck was

so lashed as to be capable ot be- out ot water. I do not remember

ing hoisted or lowered at will by whether anyone was killed or not,

means of tackles from the mast but think there must have been,

head. Across the outer small ends There was a small village or

of those spars a cross piece was cluster of houses on the banks of

secured, the length being a little the bay, between Fort Blakeh^ and

more than the width of the ship. Spanish fort, and the lower detense

Through this cross piece long (which, b}' the way, had been taken

rungs or teeth were dri\en, and the preceding August) called Ala-

when under way the whole con- bama Citv. I think it hail been a

trivance was lowered down so that summer resort or watering place

the cross piece was level with the before the war. I presume that

water. This tbrmed a barrier General Canby and Admiral

against torpedoes or anv other Thatcher, between whom there were

floating contrivance that we might daily communications, must have

encounter, as it projected some thought it more than likely that the

thirty or forty feet ahead of the rebels had some guns in or around

ship. It used to be a common that place, for one morning signals

inquiry tVom one otiicer relieving were made from the flag ship, which,

another: '• Have you caught any- by the way. if I remember rightly

thing in the trap?" was the sloop of war Riclnuoiid,

We dreaded torpedoes more than for our commander to report to

an\- thinii else. In one week we the admiral. Immediatelv on our

lost the monitors Osage and J//7- return to the ship we got under
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wav, and steamed up the bay. to dale, then being used by x\dmiral

a point within ran^e of the town. Thatcher as his flag-ship, and

Without anchoring we immediately when the city surrendered we took

opened fire, first with the thirty- up our position alongside of the

pound rifle, and soon with the whole levee, at the foot of Government

gun deck battery of thirty-two's, and street; I think there were two or

in less than three hours time I do not three brigades of infantry and sev-

think there was one shingle, board, eral batteries of artillery of the

or brick left one upon the other, in Union forces in the city at the

that old back number watering- same time, but it required but lit-

place. We had completely demol- tie show of force to keep order,

ished It, and left it a burning, although there was a large number

blackened mass of ruins. It was a of paroled Confederate prisoners

bloodless and one sided victory there, but, as many of them said,

though, for I do not believe there they were only too glad that the

was a living thing, either man, war was over, for Mobile w^as the

beast, or bird, within ten miles of last Confederate place of any im-

it when we opened fire : if there portance to surrender. I remem-

had been, they let"t when they saw ber the first afternoon of my stay in

us comino-. Mobile, the old stars and stripes

Steaming back to the fleet, our had taken the place of the stars

captain went on board the flag-ship, and bars which for four long years

and made his report, while the rest had waved over the public build-

of us rested upon our laurels. ings. Sentries from the army pa-

Mobile had surrendered. The troled the streets, w^hile we of the

Confederate army had fled up the navy looked after the water front. I

Alabama river, and the Union army was on guard in tront of our ship. I

was in close pursuit of them, finally think it was the only time in my life

overtaking them somewhere near in which I have ever been the centre

Montgomery, where they eventually of an admiring audience, but it was

capitulated. x\ll the light draft entirely a colored audience. Dark-

gunboats and monitors were at or ies would come within a respectful

near the city, and it became our distance and gaze with open-

duty to perform guard duty and mouthed wonder at a real live

enforce martial law. Yankee, and I think that no man,

I had been sent to the Pensacola whatever his sacrifices or hard-

hospital some time previous, and ships may have been during that

only got back just in time to be put long four years of the war for the

in at the death. During my absence Union, if he can look back, as I do

the .l/Z^^^/rt^.s-.s- had been sent to oper- nows and the scenes of that after-

ate with the fleet then investing noon come back to me and I hear

Galveston, and on my return I was again those words, '' Bress "de

assigned to the gun boat Slock- Lord, freedom's come at last,** feel
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as though they were \vt;ll wortli the loathsome chmgeons and prison pens

price paid for them. in the heart of the confederacy.

Another incident comes back to One more incident comes to my
me now, and I can almost see memory, and I wonder if any his-

the dirt-begrimed uniforms of the torian of the war has ever written

men and hear the clatter of tlie of it. It was the terrible explosion

horses' hoofs, and the heavy of ammunition, which occurred

rumbling of the wheels as a battery soon after our occupation of the

of artillery dashes past: I think city. There was a large amount

they were Ohio troops. As the}' of anuiiunition stored in some build-

passed me one of them sang out to ings at the upper part of the city,

me, " Hello, sailor, where's the consisting of powder, iixed shells,

black bottle ?" They went into and cartridges. If I remember
camp just below us and for several right, it was said at the time that

weeks we were near neighbors, it was ammunition that had been

luany of tliem \isiting the shiji, abandoned by the Confederates

which seemed such a curiosity to when they lied up the river, and I

them that we were tempted to think this is right for I remember
think that they had never seen one that it was the opinion of all the

before. Union otKcers that the explosion

I wonder how many of them are was caused by a slow match, which

alive today, and if they ever think had been so contrived by the enemy
o\ \\\^ o\i\ Stockdalc. that it would explode at a certain

When we went into Mobile there time. This, however, was merely a

was little or no food tor the people supposition, as every one near it

who were left there, who consisted was killed, and it might have been

(outside of the jiaroled Confederate caused by carelessness by handling

soldiers) mostly of very old men and some of the fixed ammunition. 13e

the women and children, including this as it may, it was something

of course many darkies, and almost terrible and I hope that I may
the first duty we had to perform never witness such another sight,

was to serve out rations to them. It was about three o'clock in the

And I think they must have formed afternoon. One other of our crew

a little better opinion ol" us than and myself were on guard imme-
they had been taught to do, as they diately in front of the ship, manv
walked away with their rations of of the officers uere pacing back

good Yankee beef, pork, beans, and forth on the upper deck, while

flour, hard tack, coffee, sugar, etc., the crew were employed at various

more especially if they took the duties about the ship. Suddenly

trouble to remember that within the there came a crash and a roar, as

last lour years thousands upon thou- though ten thousand pieces of

sands of Union soldiers and sail- heavy artillery had been discharg-

ors had starved to death in their ed at once. The very ground shook
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as though by an earthquake ; al- the ship and saying to the execu-

most every man of the crew fell as tive officer, "Orders from Col.

though struck by lightning. The for God's sake send all the help you

air in the direction of the explosion can ; half the army were quartered

was black as midnight, and seemed near that press, and we expect they

to be filled with the debris of shat- are all killed." I think there were

tered buildings. some fifty or seventy-five of us

The building where tiie ammuni- detailed from the Stockdalc to

tion was stored was on the water proceed to the scene, which was
front and had formerly been a probably a quarter of a mile dis-

cotton press ; near it were moored a tant. I have never seen a battle-

number of river steamboats and field with all its horrors, but if anv

blockade runners, which had been battlefield could exceed in horrors

abandoned by their crews when we what met our view as we neared

took possession of the city, while that place of death and destruction

along the wharves or levee were I think no artist has ever been able

piled thousands of bales of cotton, to paint it. Dead men lay in heaps,

which I have spoken of before, mangled in every conceivable form.

After the first great crash there many of tiiem crushed out of all

came report after report as boxes semblance of humanity. In some

of small ammunition would explode, places were the remains of mules,

which sounded like the rattle of wagons, and men, all in one terri-

musketrv, which was varied ever}'^ ble heap where they had fallen,

few seconds by a heavy report as as the wall of some building fell

some large shell would explode, upon them (for of course every

Almost immediately the whole city building within a considerable dis-

in that direction seemed to be in tance was demolished). There
flames. It was a weird, grand spec- were portions of bodies, arms, legs,

tacle, to see those great steamboats and limbless, headless trunks, in

drift down the river as their moor- all directions, forming a ghastly

ings burned away and released and sickening sight. Man}' were

them from the wharf, their light civilians, and many were negroes

and inflammable wood-work throw- who had only found their freedom

ing the blaze, sparks, and smoke to die a terrible death,

far upwards. But alas I the shreds of blue cloth

Every one in the city was panic and here and there a brass button

stricken. As soon as the first shock showed that hundreds of our own
was over and those in command had soldiers who had perhaps seen years

had time to collect their senses there of service, and now when the war

came orders for each ship to send was over and they could count the

sailors to the scene. I remember chus when the\' could lay aside the

of an orderly (I presume from the musket and the faded blue uniform,

provost marshal) riding down to and go back to home and friends,
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liad perhaps met that tenil'tle death as tliere was but httle hose. They
through the devilish treachery oi were used, however, to some advan-

their foes. I saw one captain with tage in reaching the roofs of the

tears in his eyes, going from one buildmgs which fortunately were

mangled form to another, and heard very low, while hundreds of the

him tell one of the ofllcers that he blue jackets formed in line with the

did not know but that his whole tire buckets which they had brought

compan\" had been killed as they from the ship and passed water

were quartered near the building from the rixer, and so kept the

where the explosion had taken llames in check. Hundreds of

place. Terrible as was the sight bales of cotton were blazing on

of the mangled dead, I think that of the levee. These, and in fact all of

the maimed and burned, wounded them that were in danger of being

victims was even more harrowing, ignited, were rolled into the river.

Squads were formed to carry them and went drifting down past the cit\'.

to a place of safety, for even at that Cotton was worth nearly its weight

time shells were constantly explod- in gold at that time, and I iiave

ino- and bullets were ilvinor, as the often wondered to m\-self since how

tire reached and burned the boxes many fortunes ni}- puny strength

in which they were jKicked. They helped to roll into the river that

were taken to any building near by afternoon and night. The citizens

which had remained intact, and seemed not to take an}- interest in

there cared for by the surgeons trving to save their city but left it

and their assistants, both tVom the all tor us to do ; and it seemed

arnn' and the navy. There comes strange to think that after working

to me now a vision of a long line and fighting so long to take it from

of burned and blistered victims them, that we should work so hard

lying in rows on the pavements of to save it for them,

the streets with men moving among In July. I was on a vessel that

them placing great liakes of lint was sent down to what was called

over them, and then saturating it Mississippi sound. Our boat and

with sweet oil which they carried a brigade of Soldiers were to look

in pails, using tin dippers to satu- alter tliose unreconstructed Rebs.

rate the lint, and I remember of who had not learned or did not

seein<i one of those Samaritans with want to learn that the war was

a large watering-pot full of oil go- over. I>ul it was a terrible jilace

ing Irom one to another of the poor to send any one. You could see

victims who were begging them to malaria written m tiie very air you

relieve their terrible suf^erinf^s. breathed, and it was but a short

Fire was raging and it looked as time before our ship was a lloating

though the whole city was doomed hospital. Squad after squad would

to destruction. There were a few be sent to the hospital, and a new
old hand engines, almost useless, draft of men sent to us from New
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Orleans. I think it was in August limited bill of fare, there was a

that I was taken sick, but there is constant craving and gnawing in

a blank in my life of some four my stomach. I was hungry all the

weeks, for I have no recollection time, in fact, I was literally starv-

of being taken from the ship, and ing. I asked the fellow who had

only remember of waking up one charge of the table where I sat

day and wondering where I was, once or twice tor a second piece of

but not having life enough left in bread, or a second basin of soup,

me to ask. It was not long, how- but I never got it, and so I left

ever, before I found out that I was the table hungrier than when I sat

in the Pensacola naval hospital, down. Like Oliver Twist I wanted

and that I had been very sick. more. At last one night when the

However I soon got better of the bell rang I went into the ward

fever, and as strength returned was where I slept, and sitting down on

allowed to leave the ward and the side of the iron cot bed I think

eventually was sent to the mess I must have fainted away, ior the

room to get my meals. Now, as next I remembered, the man who
all know, when one is recovering had charge of the ward was asking

from a fever, he is hungry all me what the matter was. Where-
the time and such was the case upon I told him I was hungry,

with me. "Why,'" said he, "don't you get

As long as I took my meals in enough to eat in the mess room?"

the ward I had all I wanted to eat "No," said I, "and when I ask

but when I came to go to the mess that messroom waiter for more,

room for m}' meals the case was he won't gi\'e it to me." "Are vou

different. Breakfast consisted of a hungrv now?"' said he. "Yes, sir,"

bowl of coffee and half of a very said I, " I am." "Well then," said

small loaf of baker's bread, which he, "just you come along with

w^as like a small sponge which by me," and leading the way to the

taking in the hand can be squeezed mess room he gave that waiter

into a very small parcel ; unlike the such a keel hauling as I have

sponge, however, that morsel of never heard since. After I had

bread would not expand when the had a good square meal of bread

hand was opened, but remained and meat, he turned to the fellow

in the palm an insignificant little and said, " Give that bo}' all he

wad about the size of a modern can eat ; bread, meat, soup, and

trade dollar. Dinner consisted of coffee, and don't let me hear of

a very small basin of very thin anything like this again.'' I

soup and the remainder of the should like to see that man now
breakfast roll. Supper consisted and thank him for his kind words,

of a bowl of slightly tinged water also for saving me from an early

called tea, and another half roll. and untimely death from starvation

In consequence of this very in Pensacola hospital.
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After I had not suflicienth' well, fast as one of the Penns\l\ania rail-

I was sent on board the receivino- roads would carry me, glad that

ship, and in October with some the war was over, glad that I

two or three hundred others was should soon see the dear ones at

sent north for our discharge, home, and, boy though I was.

Arriving at the Philadelphia Navy proud that the North had con-

Yard, we were given leave of quered, and I think that love for

absence for four da\'s with orders the dear old Hag came then, and its

to report to the paxmaster on the stars have ever looked brighter to

mornino; of the fifth. me since.

On the morning of the tifth dav I

was early at the gate, and was one And the very angels must have wept

of the tirst to receive what was due tears of joy to see

me trom the government, and that A nation saved, six million slaves set

afternoon was on m\' \\a\" home as free.

WHO WERE THEY.-

Ax Incident of Confederate Service in Front of Petersburg,

Virginia.

By George S. Bernard, Editor of '' I'/ic War Talks of Confederate Veterans^

At a recent meeting of A. P.

Hill Camp of Confederate Veter-

ans of this city. Dr. Joseph P.

Eggleston of Richmond, \"a., who

was a member of Lamkin's Mortar

Batterv of Haskell's Battalion of

Artillery, delivered ii very interest-

ing address, entitled '* Artillery

Experiences at Petersburg and

Elsewhere." Among the incidents

of service during the siege ot

Petersburg narrated by him, was

the following;, which I give in

his own language :

'•And now I will relate an inci-

dent which is so unusual that I fear

that some of you will call it a

romance of the Munchausen order.

I can only hope that those who
know me will not think so, if not

from confidence in mv veracity, at

least because they will be si)re I

could not invent the story, trom

lack of ability. As an evidence

to you that I could have no motive

in inventing it, even if capable,

bear in mind that the heroes were

then, as now, entire strangers to

me.

AN incident at FORT LAM KIN.

'* One night at I'ort Lamkin,

about half-past eleven, while we

were firino- slowlv, trving to attract

the attention of the enemy—and

occasionallv dointr it—as our orders
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required, two gentlemen, in white apparent unconcern, which I no-

duck suits, of jackets and pants, ticed all the more because it neces-

stepped up to us from the little sitated my doing more of that same
ravine in our immediate rear (just thing than I would otherwise have

back of the Blandford grounds), considered at all necessary. I used

which was then tilled with bushes judgment in directing the gun,

and small trees. One of them and after a while (jot thins-s more
spoke to my brother, and stated comfortable. ' The General,' as

that they were cavalry officers, we supposed the officer of superior

and, not having seen any mortar rank to be, expressed great satis-

practice since they left West Point, faction with our work, and after a

were interested in our work, and while asked who was on the front

had come out from their camp to on the infantry line. We told him
look on. My brother gave them that Ransom's brigade occupied

his name, but neither of the stran- that part of the line. He then

gers gave his. One of them spoke asked if it would be possible to go
of the other as ' the Colonel, a to the skirmish line and have a

member of my staff,' so we took look around. We told him there

this officer for a general. To show would be no difficulty whatever,

his appreciation of the compliment and directed him how to find the

paid our arm of the service by path through the works. Both offi-

warming the activity of the en- cers then thanked us for our kind-

gagement, my brother said to me : ness and for the beautitul pyrotech-
' Joe, try the railroad iron battery,' nic display we had given them, and
a very unwelcome order, for this walked in the direction of the infan-

battery was a veritable hornets' try works, and we saw them no more,

nest, which had our range to a T " My brother had been a cavalry-

with its mortars, and, in addition, man the first summer of the war,

always opened on us with a six- and curious as both of us were to

gun rifle battery alongside. We find out who our visitors were,

called the Federal battery the ' rail- made every inquiry he could

road iron battery,' because, seen among officers and men of this

with a glass, it appeared to have a branch of the service, as opportu-

protection of railroad iron over its nity offered, to trace them, but the

guns. I was talking to 'the Col- war closed without our getting a

onel' when this order was given clue to their identity. In 1871 I

me, and turned onh^ one mortar on met my brothertbr the first timesince

the battery mentioned, and as soon we parted in 1865. He asked me if I

as that began to draw I quietly remembered the incident I have nar-

changed to another point, as I had rated, and told me he had the sequel,

not been ordered to stir up the hor- the seqltel learned.
nets all night. The strangers ex- " He then informed me that some
posed themselves with the utmost time about 1866 or 1867 he boarded
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a steamer at Cairo, Illinois, one south of our position, and were

ni<'-ht, on his way to Memphis, walking along from pit to pit, talk-

After a few words with the clerk, ing to the men, and at last, to their

not feeling sleepy, he took \\\s a surprise, found from the accent of

newspajter and sat down to read, tiie men near them tiiat they were

when a gentleman stepped up, and within our lines. Discovering this,

politely apologizing for the intru- and casting ahout as to how thev

sion, asked if his name was not could escape, the}^ concluded that

Eggleston. ' It is,' said my brother, they would be less likely to be

' Did vou not command a small fort questioned by men busy at the

near the cemetery at Petersburg, front, than those whom they might

containing two mortars?' inquired encounter not so engaged ; so, after

the stranger. 'I did,' replied my making a circuit to the rear, they

brother. The gentleman then asked came up to our little fort because

my brother if he remembered the they saw we w^ere engaged, and

incident of two cavalry officers, succeeding in their plan, made

dressed in white duck, visiting his their way to our skirmish line, and

fort one night during the seige of thence across to their own, finding

Petersburg, and was informed that it easy in the darkness to slip over

the incident was well remembered, to their own men. •

'I am one of those two officers,'

said the stranger.

"'Well,' said my brother, ' who

are you? I have always wanted "The gap in our works through

to know.' which they wandered to our side of

" The gentleman gave his name the lines, I suppose, was the one

—which I regret that I have forgot- that existed for a while between

ten—and stated that he was a Wise's and Elliott's brigades, near

brigadier-general of ca\alrv from the position of the Davidson bat-

Maine. He then explained that he tery, on the Baxter Road, and they

and his companion were neither probably lost their bearings from

spies nor scouts, and but for their watching the fuses of the mortar

not being dressed in uniform would shells crossing the sky. The gen-

have surrendered to us. Of course eral said he recognized my broth-

dressed as they were, in citizens' er's voice when he was talking with

dress, they woidd have been the clerk, as everything connected

pronipth' hung as spies. He fur- with that night was burned into his

ther explained that they had gone memory."

from their camp to their own works Intending to rejiroduce this ad-

for the verv purpose stated to us

—

dress as a chapter in Vol. II of

to witness the mortar tiring—and "War Talks of Confederate Vet-

from there had gone out to their erans," now in course of prepara-

skirmish line, some half a mile tion, I will be glad to learn who

THE GAP THROUGH WHICH TFIEY

ENTERED.
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was the "Brigadier General of Cav- still iliv,- fh„.
airy fro™ Maine," and .-the Col- ould k; to ve'T'

'"'"-' "''°

onel," as me„,ber of his staff, who the incident '"™""' °'

were heroes of the interesfino- 7^.- t? i

adventures narrated bv DrE^'r „ ^ ' ^-SS'^^'""' '•'"^ hi^ brother,

ston, and believin,: tl at ^'ou ^^ J o^^'t 7*^ ^V ''^^'^^'°"' "°"
be able to trace then, through the roT^^ n T. °' "" ''''"'

B.O.., I
.
,e the liberty ofivr. ii:.! z^;::::^!^^'

.Ts^oZ^f
°-"''^ P-Pose through sergeant .ajor of^aXr::;:W

If either nf fUr. :

battery, both of them crentle-iteithei of those gentlemen is men of high standing.

FIFTH NEW YORK CAVALRY AT FAIRFAX.
^y Capt F. S. Dickinson, Historian Fiftk Neu, York Cavalry.

Memory fails to recall the number Rappahannort ,-,•

or-.,, ,k., „, ,,,.„„,„ „ .^,„„^. .«Er:;"™°t, ".^:r',-2

won by McClellan, yet Lee had nnd W ? ^' Haymarket

out scouting parties in all directions Frvingpat!
'' '"'^

le:::::.':^::^^::'::™': "^^

i

^'—tonyofconstantpic^et-

^

AH .be cavalry not t'dr^^ciai- Z'n ::ii::::ih;t.era"':ft..:r^ly for escort duty near Washington, Everv dav .nd ".!
was almost constantlv on this fatipu ,T^.hV\l -^

sometnnes every

ing work. Colonefjoh str^^ih b^ SS™;? " ™°""' "f -^—
a detail from the brigade and one saddle k."^""'"'

"''" '" ""=

hundred and ten n,en of the Fmh \ ,

.P"=''".'"S. ^^ottting, and

New York Cavalry veeento '^V' ""^/"" S""'""" P""''-

on a reconnoiss.nce I a, t ," T"'"^
'"" '"»'°" "'' ^°"""->-

as la. as the ly„,g between the Bull Run moun-
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tains and the Rappahannock i-i\er Yet Mosby manajjjed to find some

and commanded by the L;uenina exposed or careless picket post

chief. John S. ]\Iosbv. It uas nearly every ni^ht he cared to make

i^eneralh' nnderstood duriiiL;" the the attemjH. These lbra}'s were

war that this force was entirely skilfully managed and (generally

composed of citizens who resided successful, and kept the Federal

in the vicinity and who joined the cavalry constantly scouting the

band for jilunder and an excuse for country and skirmishing with bands

not going into the Confederate army, of these guerrillas, who were good

and later as a means of escape from fighters in their way but when their

conscriptions. This country was chances were untavorable for a

particularly adapted to this kind of complete victory they would scatter

warfare, on account of the deep ra- and leave our cavalry nothing to

vines, dense thickets, and mountain light. The camp of the Fifth New
passes wliich furnislied hiding York Cavalry was near the Chan-

places while every white citizen tilla mansion in a thick grove of

young and old, male and female, second growth pines. The head-

was a vigilance committee as to the quarters of the cavalry brigade were

movements of the Yankee troops, in the mansion. While here Ser-

the position of theirpickets, strength, geant Elias N. Andrews of Co. E
etc., communicating it to Mosby or was detailed for an important duty

some of his gang by means known as scout for his known bravery and

only to themselves. Mosby in his integrity. On the 15th day of De-

book of War Reminiscences says cember he started on his first expe-

his command was not entirely made dition into the enemy's domain with

up of citizens, but were dismounted discretionary powers for obtaining

men of Stuart's cavalry who came intormation. He selected two or

to join him and capture a remount three companions and started on

and as soon as one was obtained his perilous mission. Before reach-

returned to their own commands, ing Aldie, a similar party of rebels

The Confederate government did apparently on the same business

not furnish horses but each trooper were met, shots were exchanged,

furnished his own horse and the and Sergeant Andrews fell, shot

crovernment paid him forty cents through the head. Ilis body was

per dav for the use of it, and when recovered under flag of truce and

lost or disabled a furlough was al- sent to his friends at Fairview, N.Y.

lowed the owner to get another

;

The death of this brave comrade

thus those cavalrymen who had no cast a cloud of sadness and gloom

other source to draw from, joined over his company that no similar

Mosbv. This small force of parti- lalalitv had ecjualled. Only a few

san rangers kept this whole line of days previous he had shown con-

outer defence of Washington in a spicuous gallantry in the brilliant

state of anxietv and watcht'ulness. and successful charge of the Fifth
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New York Cavalry near Berryville, the amused corporals, who applaud-

commanded by Captain Krohm, in ed the speakers for their beauty,

which were captured thirty-live The boys felt a little chagrined at

prisoners including one captain and being driven away in that manner

two lieutenants, several wagons and and, fearing to face the ridicule of

ambulances laden with the spoils such an episode, agreed to keep

of a recent raid into Poolsville, Md., quiet until others had had some ex-

and sixty horses and fifty head of perience in getting straw^ from the

cattle. The weather was now cold native females, as there would be

and wet, and the boys took it upon many eager inquiries made for the

themselves to fix up more comfort- location of that stack of straw^ as

able quarters. soon as their loads were exhibited

Timber was plenty and at hand
;

in camp,

the tents were raised, and stockades Well, on the following morning,

and bunks were made of small poles, by urgent request of one of the

For beds fine pine boughs did very largest, finest proportioned and

w^ell ; straw was preferable, but was handsomest men in the regi-

very scarce. A couple of our hawk- ment, who always wanted straw

eyed foragers, Pecknam and By- and other nice things for his com-

ington, while out foraging discov- fort, they agreed to go and pilot

ered a stack of straw near a house him to the coveted prize. To ef-

some five or six miles from camp fectually mask their real motives,

and immediately laid claim to a they took along their straps and

portion of it by right of discovery, surcingles to get some more straw

As the location was dangerously for their own tent squads, which

exposed to the protecting arm of they were pretty sure they could do

guerrilla parties they made up their by a little strategy, provided the

bundles as lively as possible ; which protectors of that straw were inside

were barely completed and strung of their house when they got near

across their horses' backs when the}' enough to make a dash for it, which

were confronted bv an enemy from they did as lively as possible, in-

an unexpected source, in the per- structing their protege to follow

sons of three great, muscular, to- them. He, not knowing that great

bacco chewing women running to- speed was necessary, did not keep

ward them armed with axes and the stack in range between him and

butcher-knives, vellino- like wild the house, and soon the Amazonians

Comanches for them to " leave that had his horse by the bits and threat-

straw or we will take your ening to kill it and him if he did

lives in a d holy minute." In not leave that straw. The terms

such a fight discretion was better were immediately accepted and the

than valor ; they mounted and fled female warriors hesitated to kill so

from the torrent of blood-curdling fine a specimen of humanity or take

threats of vengeance on the lives of the lite of so beautiful a horse.
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Thus tlie lioiior and dignity of the ters were fastened together and

Confederacy were maintained, but transported in the same wa\-, tiie

the straw gradually disappeared skin being left on to keep the meat

all the same. Orders against tor- clean.

aging were now less strict, and a This camp was fixed up in prettv

good forager was looked up to by good shape for winter, with stables

his comrades as a person of enter- built of poles and covered with pine

prise and ability. Thus a desire to boughs. Being in thick woods
do something more than ordinary camp tires were allowed, around

was developed, which accounts in which the boys gathered to make
a certain measure for some of tlie their coffee and indulge in criticis-

outrages committed in defenceless ing the military management of

houses by some who had tailed to affairs and pointed remarks or yells

gain a reputation for bravery in the toward otTicers who had incurred

face of the enemy. It is gratifying their displeasure. This luxury was
to know that there was but a few of more freely indulged in when the

that stamp who cared to gain no- otficers in question \\'ere known to

toriety by committing acts of vandal- be lurking around in the shadow^ of

ism or destroying property of no the stables listening for these re-

use to them. But it cannot be de- marks.

nied that this cowardly act was At this time a grand opportunity

sometimes done. chanced to present itself for indulg-

Therefore strict orders were is- ing in this sweetest of luxuries, re-

sued against depredations of this taliation. One of our newly pro-

kind and strictly enforced. To moted majors had got the ill will of

better enable the general reader to nearly all of the regiment and being

understand the manner in which a tvrannical disciplinarian made a

legitimate tbraging was conducted great effort to suppress this unsol-

when wagons were not used for dierly yelling.

transportation, a description will be Now six months or more had

necessar}'. The government fur- elapsed since Uncle Sam's pa\mas-

nished surcingles to keep the blan- ter had gladdened the hearts of his

ketson their horses when unsaddled, soldiers, and a fj;ood many of the

Two of these were taken by each boys were irettinir remittances from

forager if he was going alter straw home, while others had hopes in

or hay, and a bundle buckled in that direction so well developed

each, and fastened together with a that any rumor set afloat that re-

saddle strap, which was ordinarily fleeted unsafety for the mails was
used to bind the overcoat and blan- enough to set tliem in a cold per-

ket to the saddle, then the horse was spiration or wild frenzy. I'his was

loaded with bundles on each side about the state of afl'airs when our

and a man in the saddle. If a beef hero was requested by the colonel

or porker had been killed the quar- to bring the mail up from Fairfax
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on his return from a sliort leave of urious morsel rolled from beneath

absence. The mail for the Fifth the tongue of the delighted troopers

New York Cavalry was received —" Sweet revenge, thy charms are

and placed in a common grain sack many." To a highly wrought, sen-

and strapped to the cantle of his sitive nature like the aggrieved par-

orderly's saddle. This bag had ty's tiiis vile slander so stealthily,

not proceeded lar towards camp yet so publicly, expressed was the

before the end came untied, and a rankest kind of an insulting irritant

part of tlie contents scattered along to his mind, and was only stopped

the road. As soon as it was dis- by a resignation. There were other

covered diligent efforts were made similar cases that came up in the

by the major and his orderly to regiment, but this is mentioned as a

secure every letter and return it to sample of the latent power for re-

its place in the sack. All would dress that was occasionally resorted

have been well had they prudently to where the grievances, imaginary

kept the accident to themselves, or real, were universal.

Unfortunatel}^ it leaked out that The monotony of picketing and

some of the letters had been lost out scouting was relieved by frequent

of the sack. The news spread like raids by Mosby's gang on some
wild fire through the camp, and portion of our long line. Many
the mistbrtune w^as magnified by schemes were devised to entrap the

those who were inclined to take wily foe, but were rendered use-

uncharitable views. Many were less or came to naught by some
taken suddenly and forcibly with verdant, garrulous person who had

the idea that they had money in more vanity than sense. One case

that mail and when they tailed to in mind will be a fair sample of

get a letter it was thought to have many of our discomforts, and a

been lost or stolen, so the ungener- key to the solution of the successful

ous cry was raised, " Who stole the career of our adversar}^

mail?" Vigorous efforts were made Mosby, in his book of War Rem-
to suppress the insubordination, but iniscences, page 46, says,—"We
it would not down. The cry would did not go into a number of traps

come loud and clear from some set to catch us, but somehow always

point remote from the aggrieved brought the trap off' with us." A
party, and the answer " Billy Piatt" picket reserve post was conspicu-

would come from a dozen or more ously posted at a place called Fry-

secluded points. On the march, on ingpan. and a large force carefully

parade, and the midnight stillness concealed in ambusii. Hear what

of the sleeping camp was broken Mosby himself says of it: "I had

by the occasional cry of " Who stole heard that a cavalry picket was

the mail?" and the resounding stationed and waitinof tor me to

echoes of the cruel answer ''Billy come after them. I did not want

Piatt" from many voices like a lux- them to be disappointed in their
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desire to visit Richmond. When I stole the mail? " The site selected

had got within a mile of it, and iiad was systematically laid out in streets

stopped for a few minutes to make by companies, each company occu-

my disposition tor attack, I observed pying a space in width of about

two ladies walking rapidly toward thirty feet, which made ample room
me; one was Miss Laura RatclilTe for stables on one side of the street

Their homes were near and tents on the other, the space

Fryingpan, and they had got intbr- between being the compan}- street,

mation ot" a plan to capture me, and which was corduroyed. The men
were just going to the house of a built quarters tor themselves by
citizen to get him to put me on my making a pen, or stockade, as it

guard when tbrtune brought them was called, of convenient size to

across my path. But lor meeting fit the bottom of an A tent. These
them, my life as a partisan would stockades were constructed of j-)ine

have closed that day. There was poles, cut the desired lengths to

a cavalry post in sight at Frying- make a pen about seven feet square

pan, but near there in the pines a and about three feet in height. K
large body of cavalry had been hole was cut through tliis to receive

concealed. It was expected that I the fireplace of the chimney, which

would attack the picket, but that was built at the back end and out-

my momentary triumph would be side, of straw or brick—usuallv of

like the tabled Dead Sea fruit, ashes brick taken from the remains of

to the taste, as the party in the pines ruined houses near bv. When the

would pounce from their hiding- supply of brick and stone was ex-

place ujKin me. A garrulous lieu- hausted, chimnevs were built of

tenant had disclosed the plot to the small poles, cut the desired length

young lady, never dreaming that to make the chimnev of the right

she would walk through the snow size when laid up cob-house fashion.

to get the news to me. This ivas These poles, or sticks, were laid up

not the only time during the war in a mortar made from the soil,

where I owed \Vi\ escape from ready mixed and always at hand,

danger to the tact of a Southern and of a superior qualitx' either tor

woman." making chimne\"s or plastering up
On the tenth of January orders the crevices in the stockades. This

were issued to break camp and sacred soil ofVirginia, when baked
move back to Germantown, where by a good fire, made a chimney as

a convenient site for a camp had of one solid brick. For fire-wood,

been selected on a gentle knoll, the persimmons timber was selected

thickly limbered with second growth as being excellent, and about the

pine. As we had just got our camp only timber available for that pur-

in comfortable shape, this caused pose. The pine timber that so

much slinging of vile language, thickly surrounded our camp was
mixed with cuss-words, and '' Who of the pitch varietv, and was
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worthless when green for that pur- and a half or two miles in the

pose. direction of Herndon, lived a man
On the strength of information who was perfectly familiar with

received that a party of guerrillas every road and by-path, and it

was at Brentsville, the regiment was reported that he was an

went out on a scout on the night of active, zealous vs'orker for Mosby,

the eleventh with the hope and ex- and his principal scout and

pectation of capturing them. This guide. It had also been reported

was one of the dark nights. While it that goods of a contraband nature

helped to veil our approach to the were being smuggled from Wash-
objective point, it also provided a ington, through our line, into the

cover for the escape of our prize. Confederacy somewhere near Hern-

who were notified by the scream of don station. C. A. Phelps of G
a female sentinel, which made the compan}?^, a rising young sergeant

country ring for miles around. She of more than ordinary abilit}', cool-

was instantly captured, but could ness, bravery, and discretion, was

not be induced to cease yelling by placed in command of a party of

threats of hanging ; as we did not volunteers, who were especiafly

wish to resort to that harsh measure charged with the duty of capturing

with a woman we had to let her Mosby, Underwood, and tiie smug-

yell. This woman undoubtedly glers. I think this was his first

volunteered to watch and give the experience in his famous career as

alarm at the approach of danger, an independent scout in the outer

and did her work to perfection, defences of Washington and the

Certain it was that the prime object Army of the Potomac under Pleas-

of the expedition was defeated, anton. Hooker, Meade, and Grant,

through the heroism and devotion The first night we laid in ambush
of this Southern lady to the South- in a thicket near Fryingpan, and

ern cause, while on our part, we watched for guerrillas to attack that

returned to camp by way of Bristoe picket post, but Mosby chanced to

station and Manassas Junction, with be eno;afred elsewhere. Two nic*;hts

the humiliating feeling that this we la}' concealed around the house

expedition, after making a toilsome of John Underwood, without reward

march nearly all night, and com- in either case for our suffering from

posed of all the men of the regi- the cold while lying in about two

ment who could be spared from the inches of snow that covered the

work of building winter quarters, ground at the time. The fourth

was effort wasted. The onl\- thing night was the 23d of March ; there

that seemed to afford any relief to was no snow on the ground, but

the weary, disappointed troopers the cold seemed intense while we
as we came in view of camp was lay concealed in a thicket near

the 3'elling "Who stole the mail?" Herndon. Just at break of day of

Not lar from our camp, say one the 24th we were rewarded for our
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night's vigilance aiul miserv bv the great vohiliility in liis elTorts to con-

sight of a tine span of black horses vince us that he was a genuine sut-

trotting gaily up the road, hitched ler for the one hundred and twenty-

to a st\lish new sutler's wagon, on second regiment of Pennsylvania

wliich was seated, as drix'er and pro- ca\'alry, then at Dumfries, and that

prietor, a richly-dressed, but ugly- he had simply lost his way, he said,

looking man, who was apparently "You are goodt poys shust take

a Jew. lie had a wonderful!

v

one more goodt drinks all rount

pleased expression on his face, and let me gos and gits dare all

which, when interpreted, meant, rights." The bribes of drinks and

I am now out of danger : I have flattery were not considered a sulH-

passed the Yankee picket, and can cient excuse for his release, or the

now trot along. The expression witholding our examination ot his

on that face suddenly changed when stock which was found to consist of

he saw several men spring out of ladies' old style dress goods, shoes,

the brush w ith revolvers pointed at hairpins, and other notions, and

him, and his team grasped by the baby shoes by the bushel and sev-

bits and a demand made to halt, eral cans of phosphorus. As we

The thing was done so quickly that were not in want of woman's wear

resistance was useless. When he or baby shoes, the prisoner was

came to a realizing sense of the not released. F. J. Ehman volun-

situation, he made a great show of teered to take a seat by the side of

bluster and indignation, and de- the driver and conduct him to the

manded to know why we halted provost marshal's office at Fairfax

him, a regular sutler, on his wav Court House, where the whole out-

to the regiment at Dumfries. fit was confiscated, and the old

As he was travelling on the road bogus sutler sent to the old Capital

toward Aldie, and was then north- Prison in Washington under a

west from Washington, and Dum- charge of smuggling. One of the

fries was southeast from that place, most unaccountable incidents that

his bluster was taken for a blufi' happened in the regiment while in

and a demand was made for him camp at Fairfax was the desertion

to unlock his wagon so that the con- of Sergeant Ames of Company L,

tents could be examined. This he who went over to the enemy and

at first refused to do, but suddenly joined Mosby's command. No rea-

changed his mind, when he saw sons were ever learned by the writer

that the wagon was about to be for this strange conduct. I was

broken open by force, and opened not personally acquainted with or

it himself and produced a long, slim even knew him by sight, yet I have

jug, which contained something of reason to believe that through his

a fluid nature, that all seemed wil- influence a personal favor was

ling to sample. While the samp- shown me and others about the

ling was going on, the Jew showed commissary department at Fairfax
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C. H., as I shall show further one, but Frankland was in full Con-

along in this narrative. Mosby federate uniform. . . . But

says in liis book of Reminiscences, still the men were not satisfied of

page 6t^ : Ames's good faith. ... A
"About this time,^ I recei\'ed a few days after that, I once more

valuable recruit in the person of put him to a test which convinced

Sergeant Ames of the Fifth New the men of his truth and fidelity.

York Cavalry, who deserted his He seemed to burn with an implac-

regiment to join me. I never really able revenge toward his old corn-

understood what his motives were panions in arms. I never had a

in doing this, as I never cared to truer or more devoted follower. He
inquire. The men of my command was killed in a skirmish in October,

insisted that I should treat him 1864, and carried the secret of his

simply as a prisoner, and send him desertion to the grave."

back to join many of his comrades On a very dark and stormy night,

whom I had sent to Richmond, at about 2 o'clock a. m., March 9,

After a long conversation with him, 1863, Mosby 's raiding party, under

I felt an instinctive confidence in the guidance of Sergeant Ames,
his sincerity. He came to me on assisted by information furnished

foot, but proposed to return to camp by Belle Boyd, the female spy,

and mount himself if I would receive made their appearance in the streets

him. It happened that a young of Fairfax, having somehow got

man named Walter Frankland was through our picket lines without

present, who also came on foot to firing a shot or creating an alarm,

join my standard. With my con- capturing General Stoughton and

sent, thev agreed to walk down to his staff'—taking them out of their

Fairfax that niglit, enter the cavalry beds—and all the guards around

camp on foot, and ride out on two his headquarters and the stables,

of the best horses they could find, and all the horses and equipments

On m}^ return to Middle- belonging to Stoughton and staff'

—

burg [page 67], I found Ames and taking them out of the barn which

Frankland there in advance of me. they occupied—and all the horses

They had entered the camp of the in the corrall. The column halted

Fifth New York Cavalry at night, in front of Colonel Johnstone's head-

on foot, and had ridden out on two quarters, and began a search lor

of the finest horses they could find him, but he slipped out of bed and

in the stables. They had passed out of the house just in time to

in and out without ever having escape notice and hid himself under

been molested or challenged by the horse barn, minus all clothing

the guard. Ames had not had time but his shirt, and happy in the

to change his suit of blue for a gray thought that he was still alive and

This was about March i, 1S63.—Author.
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had thai much proleclion tVoin the

cold March winds. The rebels, in

searchin«^- for the colonel, found

Mrs. Johnstone in the bed just

vacated i)y hini, and being ques-

tioned as to the whereabouts of her

husband, the brave little woman
replied that he had gone to get his

regiment out and that if thev would

wait a few minutes he would be

glad to see them. While this scene

was being enacted, an active search-

ing party was looking tor the pro-

vost marshal, L. L. O'Conner, famil-

iarly known as Teddy O'Conner,

who managed to elude his pursuers

and escape, but could not have been

concealed long if the date of his

report toGeneral Meintzeman, com-

manding outer defenses of Wasii-

ington, D. C, is correct, which was
found on file in the war department.

Here it is,

—

" Provost Marshal's Office,

Fairfax Court-house, Va.,

March 9, 1863, 3 .-30 a. m.

" Captain Mosbv, with his com-

mand, entered this town this morn-

ing at 2 a. m. They captured my
patrols, horses, etc. They took

Bri<radier-General Stouijhton and

his horses, and all his men detailed

from iiis brigade. They took every

horse that could be found, public

and private. The commanding olli-

cer of the post. Colonel Johnstone

of the Fifth New York Cavalry,

made his escape from them in a

nude state, by accident. They
searched for me in every direction,

but, beincf on the \'ienna road

\isiting outjiosts, I made niv es-

cape.

L. L. O'Conner,
Proz-os/ Marshall

"P. S. All our a\'ailable ca\alry

forces are in pursuit of them.

Major Hunt,
Asst. Adjutant- General.''''

O'Conner makes a good report

tor himself, but when he talks about

the horses and all the men being

captured that were detailed from

the bri«j;ade, he is talkini; of some-

thing that he had not yet found out

at the hour his report was made.

The horses were not all taken out

of the barn wiiich contained those

belonging to General Stoughton

and his staff. There were in that

barn horses and equipments that

were not molested, belonging to the

following named persons : Captain

W. P. Dj'e, commissariat; E. L.

Morris, receiving sergeant; L. L.

Razey, issuing sergeant; F. S.

Dickinson, clerk; James M. Pol-

lard, clerk ; and Charles Mansfield,

manager of transportation.

In the court house was a large

amount of army supplies, and in

the otfice was a large amount of

monev received from sales to offi-

cers. The old clerk's ofiice was

used as an otfice for the commis-

sary department, and the only occu-

pants that night were Dickinson

and Pollard, Captain Dye being in

Washington at the time. It has

always been a mystery why every-

thing belonging to the commissary

department was left undistiu-bed.

I'2ven the horses and ecjuipnients
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that belonged to the employees, gang were futile or nearly so until

that were in the same barn with the 3d of May. General Stone-

General Stoughton's, were unmo- man, the commander of Cavalry

lasted. It is natural to conjecture Corps, Army of the Potomac, had

that there must have been some gone oft on a raid in rear of Lee's

one of the gang, of large influence, army and left the Orange & Alex-

who was perfectly familiar with ander railroad to the care of the

everything connected with the de- troops for the outer defences of

partment. It is hardly probable Washington ; thus obliging us to

that it could have been Sergeant extend our line on Warrenton

Ames, the deserter, tor he had Junction. On the 3d of May,

scarcely been with Mosby long General Hooker's Battle of Chan-

enough at tliat time to have gained cellorsville was also in progress,

the necessary influence. and the First Virginia Cavalry

Belle Boyd, the rebel female (Union) was guarding the railroad

spy (of course it was not known at at Warrenton Junction. Mosby,

that time that she was a spy), was thinking to make a diversion in

making her home that winter at favor of Lee by striking Hooker's

Fairfax, and inviting the olhcers to communications, attacked and sur-

frequent evening entertainments at prised them while their liorses

Dr. Bo3'd's residence. The princi- w^ere unsaddled and grazing in

pal object, no doubt, was to get in- the field, and the men carelessly

formation from the simple, unsus- lying around in the grass sunning

pecting young officers, who felt themselves and listening to the dis-

themselves so highly honored by taut cannonading at Chancellors-

an invite from the southern lad}^ ville. Now it so happened that

that they had no thought of the the Fifth New York Cavalrv was

little beauty's probable motives, so sent out that day to relieve the

were made easy victims to the de- First Virginia at Warrenton Junc-

ceptive intrigues of the shrewd lit- tion. On approaching the junction

tie rebel. This was the writer's thev heard firing ; when thev had

view on those entertainments at got out of the woods into an open

the time, and freely expressed. I space they soon saw the state of

was only a corporal then, so of affairs. The Virginia boys not

course was not invited. Raids knowing that help was near took

like these within our lines reffect refujje in some buildincrs and made
great discredit upon the whole a good fight but finally surrendered,

cavalry brigade. Humiliating as Mosby was about making off' with

it is, it cannot be omitted from a them when the Fifth New York
truthful narrative of events in Cavalry boys came in sight. They
which the Fifth New York Cav- took in the situation at once, and

airy was connected. Efforts to immediately charged them with a

punish Mosby and his fugacious yell. A desperate hand to hand
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fiirlit with sabres and revolvers railroad ; I did not take time to dis-

ensued, which resulted in a com- mount my men, but ordered a

plete rout ol the ijuerrilla band and charge on the house. I came up

the killin*^ of quite a number, and just in front of two windows by the

the capture of twentv-three, includ- chimney, from which a hot fire was

ing Dick Maran, the famous bush- poured that brought down several

whacker, and two of Mosby's men at my side, but I j^aid them

otllcers. One of the killed was back with interest when I got to

Templeton, the rebel spv. It was the window, into which I emptied

soon learned that the rebel prison- two Colts revolvers. The house

ers cai")tured were all wounded was as densely packed as a sardine

which showed the severity of this box and it was almost impossible

brief encounter, which resulted in to fire into it w ilhout hitting some-

the recapture of the First Virginia body. There was a hay stack near

boys, a large number of whom by, and I ordered some of the hay

were wounded, Major Steele mor- to be brought into the house and

tally. fire set to it. Not being willing to

Mosby says of this affair, in his be burned alive as martyrs to the

book of War Reminiscences, page Union, the men above now held

132 : "Just as we debouched from out a white flag from a window,

the wootls in sight of Warrenton . . All who were able now came

Junction, I saw about 300 yards in out of the house. ... I was

front of us a body of cavahy in the sitting on my horse near the house

open field. It was a bright warm giving directions for getting ready

morning, and the men were loung- to leave with the prisoners and

ing on the grass, \vhile their horses, spoils, when one of my men named

with nothing on but their halters, Wild, who had chased a horse

had been turned loose to graze on some distance down the railroad,

the young clover. They were enjoy- came at t\dl speed and reported a

ing the music of the great battle, heavy column of cavalry coming

and had no dream that danger was up. . . . We had defeated

near. Not a single patrol or picket and captured three times our own
had been put out. At first they number, and now had to give up

mistook us for their own men, and the fruits of the victory, and in turn

had no suspicions as to who we to fly to prevent capture. My men
were until I ordered a cliarge and fled in every direction, taking ofl'

the men raised a yell. The shoot- about fitty horses and a number of

ing and firing stampeded the horses, prisoners. Only one o\. mv men,

and they scattered over a field of Templeton, was killed, but I had

several hundred acres, while the lost about twenty captured, nearlv

riders took shelter in some houses; all of whom were wounded. Dick

but the main boch' took refuge in a Moran was among the number. 1

large frame building just by the never made a better fight than this.
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although finally compelled to re- Potomac came through this section

treat before ten times my own num- on the flank of Lee, who had de-

ber." feated Hooker at Chancellorsville,

Mosby is said to be a very cool, and was now moving north by way
level-headed commander, whose of Culpepper, Sperryville, and the

judgment could be relied upon Shenandoah valley,

under trying circumstances, but It would hardly seem proper to

this seems to be a case wdiere his close this chapter of the almost

judgment w^as too confused to esti- continuous picketing, scouting, and

mate numbers who fought him, tor skirmishing during the winter of

he says farther along in his book i862-'63, so briefly sketched, with-

that he " was attacked by DeFor- out speaking of some of the indi-

est's whole brigade." When tiie vidual acts of bravery and heroism

facts are, there was only the Fifth performed by the men who partici-

New York Cavalry, about two hun- pated in these engagements, al-

dred strong, that attacked his force though they were small, as to num-
of about the same number or more bers engaged, yet there was as

(Mosb}' claims less), with the ad- much patriotic devotion to the old

vantage of having been notified of flag displayed as at those immense
our coming, although it was rather battles that attract the attention of

a short one, so cannot claim that he army correspondent and historian

was surprised. This was not a who were ever ready to chronicle

battle of very great magnitude as all cases that came under their eye,

compared with the one Hooker was especially if it was a drummer boy.

fighting on that day, but was great Memory recalls many acts of brav-

in desperation and results. Had this ery performed by individual mem-
been a defeat Hooker's transporta- bers of the regiment too modest or

tion and supplies would have been too conscientious to think that the}'

at the mercy of Mosby and would had done more than their simple

have been destroyed. Now that duty, but somehow they always

the guerrilla band was broken up " got there," and so frequently that

so completely, all was quiet along it became a matter to be expected,

our lines for about ten days. The Matthew Strait, who was subse-

chief was at large and soon had quently promoted to a lieutenancy

his band in good working order for conspicuous acts of bravery, had

again. These reverses seemed quite an exciting experience with

only to invigorate and inspire him one of Mosby's men in an engage-

to greater exertion, but in a much ment near Aldie, Va.

more cautious manner. After ten The guerrillas, as usual, when
days of rest, we find him again hard pressed scattered out, and

assailing our pickets with tiie usual Strait became engaged with one of

vigor, and continuing these assaults them, five hundred yards or more
almost nightly until the army of the from his companions, single handed,
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in a strip of open woods, and killed as best he could, while the Johnnie

his antagonist's horse : the plucky who was doing more deliberate

Johnnie jumped behind a tree and shooting liad wounded his horse

demanded his surrender, but Strait seven times, and the result of the

was too gamey for that, although contest was doubtful, when Wheeler

his antagonist had the protection Green of "G" company came to

afforded by the tree, he rode round his rescue, and the Johnnie sur-

and round him Indian st\'le, lirino" rendei"ed.

A MAINE POET.

Rev. A. F. Chase, principal of the East Maine Conference Seminary at Ikicksport ( Maine),
presents for publication, in the Bugi.k, sonie manuscript poems ofone of the many unheialded

heroes of the War of the Rebellion, William H. Jones. Mr. Chase writes:
" My friend was a youngnian of brilliant talents. He enlisted in the First Maine Batterv,

Light .Artillery, December 30, 1863, and was almost immediately, by recognition of his

character, promoted to Corporal and .Sergeant in the then Veteran organization, but was
taken sick and died in hospital, at Washington, April i, 1864. His literary efibrts are

chiefly in my hands. I would like to send a poem for the BifiLE, number by number, for

some time to come. They are all the works of a poet, and not of a dabbler in rhyme, and I

hope that they will interest the readers of the Bl'Gle."

OUR RETURN.

By WilUani H. Jones, Sergeant Eirst Maine Battery.

Say Northern hearts and Northern hands.

What shall our welcome be

When peace calls back our shattered bands,

To where home's holy altar stands,

Shrine of the loved and free ?

It may be years ere we return,

Victorious from the wars,

It may be years of duty stern,

And peril wild ere we shall earn

A soldier's hundred scars.

And we may come not as we went

With manhood's steps of pride,

The strong young form disease has bent,

And stolen from the soldier's tent

The musket at his side.

Or left a cripple's crutch instead,

Say hearts we leave behind,

When he returns from where he bled,
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His manly strength and beauty fled,

What welcome shall he find ?

The world will shout a general's praise,

And vote its chieftains thanks
;

But will it have a cheer to raise

For him who faced the fiercest frays,

The soldier in the ranks ?

It matters not, when we return,

The beating heart of home ,

Will rank and pride and title spurn,

A better triumph we shall earn

Than conquerors of Rome.

Give me no ringing of the bells,

No cannon's welcoming roar,

No shout that ever a nation swells.

One look for truer welcome tells,

One word, we ask no more.

I would not check the generous shout

The very earth will raise.

When right its fellest foe shall rout

And peace shall wave her banner out

The flag of better days !

But yet it needs no throngs or cheers.

To greet us back again
;

For dearer are the happy tears

That tell the love of many years.

And these will greet us then.

When we return : I see a light

In eyes we love will burn
;

Our North Star guiding us aright

Through weary march and deadly fight.

Guiding till we return.

When we return : I hear a voice

Shall greet the soldier's ear
;

It stills the cannon's thunder noise,

It speaks through sorrows, hopes, and joys,

' Twill murmur, "Once more here !

"

When we return : My musket then

Ever shall rest and rust

;

My bayonet become a pen

To serve, not slay, my fellow-men
;

Be this my hope and trust.
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WITH SHERIDAN IN LEE'S LAST CAMPAIGN.

By Col. Frcl C. Xci.'halL

[Continued.]

In the matins of this Sabbath

day of April 2, General Miles had

already reported his division of the

Second Corps to General Sheridan,

and was now on the march in ad-

vance of the Fifth Corps with

orders to attack the enemy at the

junction of the White Oak and Clai-

borne Roads, where they were re-

ported to be in heavy force. Tiiis,

Miles did promptly and success-

fully ; and before he was overtaken

by Griffin, had driven the enemy

northward across Hatcher's Run
toward Southerland's Depot on the

Southside Railroad, where they

held a strong position and were

prepared to dispute his further

progress. General Sheridan, rid-

ing ahead of the Fifth Corps,

cauglit up with INIiles beyond the

run, and Ibund that gallant ofiicer

confident of being able to drive the

enemy and very anxious to attack.

General Sheridan authorized him

to do so, and intended supporting

him with Griffin's command ; but

just then General ITumjihreys

—

Miles's corps commander—came

up with authority to resume com-

mand of his division, which Gen-

eral Sheridan at once turned over,

and then, lest the enemy at South-

erland's should slip away, rapidly

countermarched the Fifth Corps to

Five Forks, and crossing Hatcher's

Run by the Ford Road, gained the

Southside Railroad, at Ford Sta-

tion, without opposition : thus plac-

ing his corps in ilank and rear of

the force confronting General Hum-
phreys.

Tliis station was reached about

ten o'clock on this beautiful Sun-

day morning, not a shot being fired

to check our advance to the cele-

brated railroad, for the possession

of which so much hard fighting

had been done in the winter, and

for which General Lee had sacri-

ficed Anderson's Corps the day be-

fore at Five Forks. But now he

had no more detachments to spare

;

he liad learned wisdom of experi-

ence, and thouirh in tiie nifjht he

had sent a division to the station

which had thrown up a strong line

of works across the Ford Road, it

was rapidly recalled and gathered

under the wing of the main army,

when he heard that Anderson's

Corps was anniiiilated and scat-

tered, and that this division was

exposed to a similar fate. The
eartli was yet daiup on theii^ breast-

works as we rode through, and

some grinning darkeys hard bv

informed us that t'ne rebels had

"done took out" about two hours

before. At the station, we found

an abandoned locomotive and two

or three freight cars, in which were

loaded some medical supplies and

a dozen of the enemy's wounded ;
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and from the upper story of the sta- north side of Hatcher's Run west

tion-house crept down some others of Ford Station, and Merritt and

sound in mind and limb, who had MacKenzie, crossing the run to the

taken advantage of the fog of the west of the infantry, had gone to

morning to bid a long farewell to look after them ; but they rapidly re-

the trembling Confederacy. As treated before our troops, who now
their division moved away they could be discerned moving north-

had stolen into the woods ; thence ward across the open country to

for greater safety to the station- our left. Without waiting to hear

house, "and so good-by alle- from them. General Sheridan with

giance." Evidently the ruin was the infantry moved on up the rail-

beginning to crumble about the road toward Southerland's Depot,

edges, although it was not yet in hopes to catch the enemy there

known here that the main wall in flank and rear ; but Miles, mean-

had been pierced and broken in while, had been pressing them in

front of Petersburg that morning front, and before we came within

by the Armv of the Potomac, and striking distance they took to flight

that it was tottering and threaten- in the direction of the Appomattox,

ing to fall before the chief Con- vigorously followed by Miles, who
federates could stand from under, captured their artillery and a whole

General Lee had had his hands so field full of prisoners,

full that he had not even found time Just at dusk, some of our cavalry

to give the alarm to Richmond, and that came up with us and passed us

wdiile we were breaking the Sab- en route, and Crawford, who led

bath in the saddle, the pious Mr. the infantry advance, overtook the

Davis was keeping it in church ; rear-guard of this retreating col-

and, just as he was listening to the umn and exchanged some good-

pra3'er for him and his cause, a night shots with it in the open

matter-of-fact messenger came in country to the north of Souther-

to say that both were past praying land's Depot; but pursuit was use-

for and he had better cut his lucky, less after dark, and the command
Mr. Davis's confidence was so far was put into camp. Meanwhile

shaken bv what he heard, that he Merritt pursued the enemy's cav-

questioned the safety of the South- airy toward Scott's Corners, on the

side Railroad as a means of travel, Namozine Road to the north and

and discreetly departed b}' the Dan- west of Southerland's, and rested

ville Road, which the ruthless in- in that neighborhood for the night,

vader had not yet reached. We after an almost bloodless day of

rather expected him our way when marching.

we heard the news from Peters- General Sheridan had felt a good

burg ; but he disappointed us. deal disappointed in the morning,

The enemy's cavalry had col- when he was obliged to relinquish

lected in considerable force on the Miles's division, for he thought
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there was a good opportunity to do and that task \\ as in itself compara-

a deal of damage to the enemy at tively a simple one, in the execution

Southerland's Depot ; but now at of which strategy was not necessa-

sunset they had in the main es- rily inxoh-ed. It is true that tlie

caped, and altogether this seemed fertile mind of the general had

a dies 11on with us, with our troops found occasion for a good deal at

flushed with victory and in splendid Dinwiddie and l^ive Forks, and

spirits for a fight. Marching up had used it to good advantage ; but

the railroad, they greeted the gen- a general, innocent of strategy,

eral all along the column with such could in some way have attacked

hearty cheers as had been seldom the enemy's right flank, and with

heard in the armv since the old en- superiority of force could doubt-

thusiastic davs, when everybody be- less have doubled it up somewhat,

lieved that the generals were born and jierhaps have gained the South-

to command, and that every cam- side Railroad. But now was to be-

paign was to end the i-ebellion. gin another phase of war ; the for-

There was plenty of good news tified lines were abandoned ; the

to sleep on, however, and there enemy had evacuated Richmond

was no danger that the men's good and Petersburg in the night, and

spirits wouldn't keep over night, as were now in full retreat along the

they were not aware of the chance Appomattox, and without success-

that the general thought had been ful tactics could not be brought to

missed, and were beginning now to blows. Wits were now to be called

lose their skepticism in regard to into pla}^ and wits that must come

success, and to realize what a very quickly to the call ; for we must

fme thing it was to be a hero of the hurry on in pursuit, and yet be

Battle of Five Forks. What a theme careful in our haste, lest the broken

for a letter I—what a card with a fortunes of the Confederacy might

girl I As late as the middle of the be mended with a false move of

night, some of the wakeful '' boys," ours. The questions to be deter-

thinking over it all, startled the mined were, what point General

owls with sudden yells of satisfac- Lee would aim to reach, and how

tion, and kicked the dying embers to prevent his reaching it. By these

of their camp-fire into an astonished questions, suddenly proposed. Gen-

gasp of flame. eral Sheridan does not seem to have

Early on the morning of Mon- been staggered at all ; and his opin-

day, the third, we were on the ion, once formed, does not seem to

move again in a new direction and have wavered tor a moment. To
with a new object. Ilitlierto the the first question, he answered:

eflbrts of General Sheridan had Danville, North Carolina : and to

been directed toward breaking in the second, he replied : Turn his

upon the right flank of the enemy's flank ; head him o\Y; attack him

—

fortified lines delending Petersburg ;
never mind the rear of his column ;
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never mind the stragglers, but get to a lingering love for their cause

to the head and front ; stand across on the part of the drivers. Arms,

his path and cry "No thoroughfare," ammunition, knapsacks, and some

and let the enemy fight for the right very seedy clothing dotted the line

of way. Having mentally solved of march, and we had come up with

this problem to his own satisfac- Merritt before there was any indi-

tion, the general proceeded to dem- cation of belligerent people in this

onstrate it to the arm}-, to the pub- direction.

lie, and to General Lee, as will He had found some cavalry to

now be related. contest his march beyond Scott's

Corners, and skirmishing now be-
THE PURSUIT. .11 J • 1 • r *^ U,,fgan to be heard m his iront, but

When Griffin broke camp this he soon brushed away this obsta-

morning, April 3, his men were cle, and pushed on out the Namo-

marched oft' by the left flank, and zine Road, meeting no serious

soon had Petersburg over the right opposition until he reached Deep

shoulder as they moved rapidly Creek, where he encountered a

across to Scott's Corners, where strong body of the enemy's intan-

Merritt was already with his cav- try, which he attacked with spirit

airy. All along the road were evi- and success, driving them from the

dences of the demoralization of the ford, and pursuing them vigorously

enem}', for it was by this road that as they fell back toward the Dan-

their force had retreated from South- ville Railroad to join the main army

erland's the evening before. Flank- of General Lee. General Griftin

ers and scouting parties of cavalry followed Merritt all day but was

were constantly bringing in scores not engaged ; and in rear of our

of prisoners from the woods on column marched General Crook,

either side,—prisoners who would who had now closed up, the re-

throw do\vn their arms at the sight treat of the enemy relieving him

of blue uniforms and respectfully from guard on the south side of

request to be captured ; a hundred Hatcher's Run, where we left him

were willing to surrender to one. on the day of "Five Forks."

They were lost from the main body As we rode along it was evident

of their army ; they were hungry that the inhabitants now began to

and tired : and if there was a Con- realize that General Lee had at last

federacy to sustain they could not been overcome. From all sides they

find it in the woods, and gave it up heard of his utter discomfiture ; on

also for lost. Three brass guns every hand they saw the evidences

(light twelve-pounders) were lying of his defeat and rout; and they

deserted in a wood road near by, had given up the Confederacy, and

and their caissons kept them com- showed signs of a desire to antici-

pany in a field by the roadside, the pate reconstruction. We found more

mutilated wheels bearing testimony Union men in \''irginia on this day
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than all our travels had heretofore along Deep Creek ; and while the

developed. Their own soldiers had command was asleep the restless

proclaimed that the rebellion was Major Young, with a few of his

"gone up," as they had llocked by scouts, took a ride with the enemy's

in retreat, and tiie steadtast women cavalry, which was moving oft'

who bejiced them to turn back and toward Amelia Court House, and

face us again, had been laughed to kindly assisted General Barringer,

scorn, and told that fighting was who commanded the rebel bri-

" plaved out."" The darkeys were gade, in finding a comfortable

jubilant, grinning vast grimaces of camp-ground. Young managed to

delight, and dancing fantastic jubas lead him oil" a little troin his troops,

as we passed by. "Where are the and tlien persuaded him, with pis-

rebs?" said the general to a gray- tols, to surrender, and brought him

haired old contraband, who was and a staff officer safely to our head-

leaning over a fence, doing uncouth quarters.

homage, and Nourishing wonderful At daylight on April 4 our com-

saliims witii a tattered hat. " Siftin' mand was again on the road, sepa-

south, sah, siftin' south," said the rating now into three columns, for

old man aptly, for certainly in this the covering of a wider territory

—

fret-w^ork of retreat the Southern Merritt and MacKenzie striking otT

army w'as sorely sifted, and the to the right, toward the Appomat-

part which remained to General tox, tollowing the enemy who had

Lee was not much "^reater than retreated before them the night be-

that which came through to us. fore from the ford at Deep Creek;

The line of our march was paral- Crook making for the Danville

lei to General Lee's, along the Ap- Railroad, at a point between Jeters-

pomattox River—his army moving ville and Burke's Station, some ten

on both banks from Petersburg miles south of Amelia Court House,

and Richmond, evidentl}' pushing thence to advance toward Jeters-

for Amelia Court House, on the ville along the railroad ; and the

Danville Railroad, south of the Fifth Corps, under Griffin, moving

Appomattox. It seems probable out for Jetersville, a station five

that he selected this as the most miles from Amelia Court House, in

central point for the rapid concen- the direction of Burksville Junc-

tration of his army and the most tion. Merritt, as usual, flushed the

available depot of supplies, for that enemy, and at Tabernacle Church

he did not anticipate so vigorous a had a severe fight with their cav-

pursuit, least of all a systematic airy and infantry, through whom he

eftbrt to bring him to battle ibr his found it quite impossible to force a

line of retreat and supply, is evi- passage, although he made a gal-

dent from his subsequent move- lant eflbrt, fbr they were obliged to

ments and the events of the follow- stop him there if they would march

ing dav. At night we camped in peace on the south side of the
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Appomattox, he being already un- Fifth Corps, and then the party quit

comfortably near their trains, from the mill and the sable miller, who

which he 'had snatched a goodly very much regretted that any of

number of wagons before they Mr. Scott's corn should be left be-

could hurry troops to guard them, hind, and trotted on toward the rail-

MacKenzie kept oft^ to the right of road. Squads of soldiers in gray,

Merritt, with whose day's work his some with guns and some without,

own was almost identical. The were wearily straggling on to Dan-

Fif\h Corps marched rapidly all ville, and here and there could be

day, and the head of the column seen a mounted man in gray, armed

reached Jetersville about 5 p.m., and equipped, listlessly joining them

a march of some sixteen miles, but trom a wood-path, slouching in his

"long drawn out" by the very bad saddle like a tired trooper, and ap-

condition of the roads,—their nor- parenUy with no object^in life but to

mal and constant condition though ; have company in shirking the ca-

and if anywhere it is neglected to lamities hanging over General Lee

state that- the roads were bad, the and those who remained with him.

reader will please supply the omis- As the staff party neared the rail-

sion, and not lose sight of a fact road these mounted men became

which adds much to the credit of evidently uneasy, and made furtive

all the troops, retreating and pur- signs to prevent its closer approach ;

suing, for it is one thing to march but they made no hostile demonstra-

an army over a turnpike and another tion, and seemed to urge the foot-

to drag it through Virginia mud. men to move on, as if they were

Before reaching Jetersville two satisfied that the strangers were

or three of our staff with a small friends. Then one or two of the

mounted escort went off to the left gray riders cautiously advanced

to get on to the Danville Railroad across the fields, and a couple of

and learn the news, if there was men in blue went out to meet

any. At Scott's Mill, on West them. When they came within

Creek, they were filling their earshot, the gray dragoons said:

empty grain" bags, when a scout of "Keep back out of sight; we are

Young's passing that way, rode up Major Young's men. The major's

to say that the rebel army was at down the road a piece, and has a

Amelia Court House and was ad- whole corral of Johnnies ;" at which

vancing down the railroad. He the blue men laughed, and riding

was a Tittle premature in his report off to the left, into the woods, soon

—"went off at half-cock," as he caught sight of Young in a little

himself confessed ; but he proved thicket by the side of the railroad,

to be correct in regard to Lee's his horses tied to the trees, and a

position. This information was score of his men with cocked ear-

immediately sent over to General bines imposing silence on a regi-

Sheridan,wdiow^as moving with the ment of prisoners, and baggmg
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tlie unsuspecting game which his known if the rations were tor-

mounted decoys were leading in. warded. Probably they were not,

Young chuckled and told the news, it" bad news flies fast as tele-

and expressed an eager desire for grams, for the wires could have

two or three hundred cavalry with flashed a plenty of the very worst

which to surprise a lot of rebel to Danville that afternoon ; but

horsemen that he knew of down the finding of this dispatch proves

the road, but lacking these, was beyond question that General Lee

amusing himself as best he might, had no expectation of meeting any

Stragglers to the front indicate opposition in his intended march,

the line of a retreat as surely as He doubtless supposed that the

stragglers in rear guide the fol- pursuit would follow him, and he

lower of an advance ; neither are hoped to check it easily by bold

of any use to an army, and might stands of strong rear-guards and

just as well not belong to it for all such obstacles as chance would

the good they do, but the}' cling to throw in its wa}' ; and so his plans

its utmost limits, keeping it in view, must have been sadly disarranged

and intending to rejoin when pru- when some strolling cavalry he had

dence permits. This light drift- at Jetersville sent word to him that

wood in advance of Lee pointed the Yankees were pouring in there

out the course his wreck was driv- on horseback and on foot,

inu, and, hearino- of it. General Either bv his instructions, or from

Sheridan urged forward Griffin's curiosity, or from an evident neces-

intantry toward Jetersville, and sity to test the strength of these

sent word to Crook, down the rail- marplots at Jetersville, the Con-

road, to hurry on and join him. federate cavalry promptly moved

At Jetersville, our advance cap- down to investigate: and, just as

tured in the telegraph oflice a dis- General Sheridan was sending an

patch just written by General Lee's urgent message back to General

chief commissary, ordering 200,000 Meade there was some sharp and

rations to be sent up immediately by sudden firing in front. "Tell Gen-

railroad from Danville to {^^(S. his eral Crook to drive them away,"

army. It had not yet gone over said the general, simply, and went

ihe wires, and General Sheridan on with liis message. At this stage

iXave it to a scout to take to Burks- of the war, it was not considered

ville and have it telegraphed from necessary for our cavalry to make
there, in hopes that the innocent very elaborate preparations to meet

commissary of the C. S. A. at Dan- the enemy's horse; we out-num-

ville might be deluded into sending bered them, and " had the morale

the supplies into our lines. The on them," as the men used to say,

scout, by a plausible story, sue- and the general would grow very

ceeded in getting ofl" the message impatient and indignant if there

from Burksville ; but it is not was much firing at the Iront and
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no infantry opposing us. Now, be- hurry on and reinforce him, lest

fore the officer got away to General Lee should escape.

Meade, Crook had cleared Jeters- The galloping messenger is soon

ville, and held, occupied, and pos- out of sight of Jetersville, making

sessed the town, such as it was ; and the best of his way against the ad-

the leading division of the Fifth verse current of the Fifth Corps,

Corps was rapidly moving into line through whose ranks he is at first

on both sides of the railroad front- obliged to tack like a schooner

ing Amelia Court House. working up against wind and tide;

Here was Lee's opportunity for but after a mile or two he has left

escape, if he was in a condition to them behind, except the stragglers,

avail himself of it. Confronting his who lag along after the column, and

Army of Northern Virginia was one drag their feet as if they were lost

division of cavalry, and the head of in thought determining some most

one corps of infantry, boldly placed important matter, and doubtless will

across his path in battle array, with soon halt between two opinions

no force within supporting distance
;

and lie down for the night. It is

Merritt and MacKenzie were fight- a good long ride to Deep Creek,

ing Lee's flankers miles away on whose banks we had lelt at early

our right ; the Army of the Potomac dawn, before the larks sang " hymns

was at Deep Creek—a long day's at heaven's gate," and it is well into

march to Jetersville ; and the Army the night before General Sheridan's

of the James, moving down the officer gains the headquarters ot

Southside Railroad, was not yet General Meade and tells his errand

near enough to Burksville Tunc- to General Webb, the chief of staff'

tion to intercept the enemy there if — for at'ter reaching the camp ot

he should cut his way through our General Meade's troops, it is no

force at Jetersville. All these thun- eas}^ matter to learn his where-

derbolts launched at Lee would abouts in the dark ; the staff' offi-

waste themselves in mid-air, if he cers having quitted the roads and

could reach Burksville first ; for a gone to sleep, and the men stand-

stern chase is a long one, and our ing about the fires not knowing and

only hope of destroying or captur- not caring for anything under the

ing his army la}^ in our ability to stars so much as for their supper,

bring him to battle for his line of which is stewing on the crackling-

march. We have said already that rails. General Meade had estab-

General Sheridan lully appreciated lished himself for the night in a

this fact, and it is owing to his lively large house beyond Deep Creek,

recognition of it that we now see and the tents of his staff' were

him putting his small isolated force pitched outside ; and behind the

into position throwing up breast- house General Humphreys, com-

works as they come into line, and mander of the Second Corps, with

sending word to General Meade to his statT, was partaking of a dinner
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fit "to set before a king," to which day long they had been corduroy-

in good time the hospitable general ing roads, and had only just gone
ushered in General Sheridan's hun- into canip ; the sujiply wagons were
gry courier, who here records his still far in the rear and the men
hearty thanks. General Meade had no rations in their haversacks,

was quite unwell, and had taken " Still." he said, " everything must
to his cot, but the chief of staff im- be given up for the good of the

mediately delivered to him General cause ;" and he immediately issued

Sheridan's message, and lie then an order of march tor 2 o'clock

called for the messenger and asked a. m., stating that the distinguished

him to repeat what General Sheri- General Sheridan had notified him

dan had said—which was to this from the front that the capture of

el^ect : That he wms at Jetersville Lee was now possible, and calling

with the Fifth Corps throwing up on the troops to submit to fatigue

some earth-works, and in hopes to and hunger with the same alacrity

be able to hold that point ; that Lee and courage they always displayed

without doubt was at Amelia Court upon the battle-field. Staying their

House, but five miles distant, and appetites with this, "the weary
would in all probability endeavor boys" (as General Milroy called

to break through to Burksville

;

them, after his unlucky fight at

that this seemed to him a crisis in Winchester,) turned out from be-

Lee's affairs and ours; that in his neath their shelters, with their teeth

opinion if Lee could be balked here chattering in the chill air, and set

his arm}^ would be " bagged ;" and out tor Jetersville, starvation, and

to win this result he urged upon glory. Like enough they didn't

General Meade the great impor- entirely believe in the " distin-

tance of forsaking everything, but quished General Sheridan," and

arms and ammunition, and at anv wished he had gone to bed and

sacrifice hurrying on to the Dan- kept quiet, instead of sending back
ville Railroad. his dashed assurances to get them

The commander of the Army of up in the middle of the night

—

the Potomac responded cheerily to "bad luck to this marching." But

this summons. He said: "Do I they trotted on cheerfully, wdth light

understand you to say that in Gen- hearts and light haversacks, that

eral Sheridan's opinion Lee's arm}' the general might not sav it was
will be destroyed or captured if my their fault if Lee should escape,

troops gain the Danville Railroad l^etbre General Meade broke up

to-morrow morning?" and being his camp, other statF officers Irom

answered yes, he went on to say Jetersville came in hurriedly with

that his men had undergone great messages from General Sheridan,

privations in marching, in want of and rode by with dispatches for

food, and in the severe labor of help- General Grant, all ofoneimjiort

—

ing the trains through the mud : all all urging haste at any cost.
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Meanwhile Merritt had been re- Court House ; and this curHng re-

called from Tabernacle Church connoissance, thrown out like a

and was on his way to Jetersville lasso, soon discovered that the

when the head of General Meade's general's suspicions were founded

command encountered his cavalry in fact, for the wily foe was already

about 3 a. m. The double column trundling his wagons through the

crowded the road somewhat and Cross Roads when General Davies

delayed the infantry considerably came in sight and made for them

until Merritt's troopers had all with a view-halloo which startled

passed by, when the march was the jolly wagoners, and brought

vigorously renewed ; and the Sec- out the Confederacy, mounted, to

ond Corps in advance pressed on their defense. But it had not been

toward the railroad as fast as the often in the war that our cavalry

night and the mud would per- had caught sight of the enemy's

mit. General Sheridan's messen- trains. Ours they had often de-

gers, reaching his headquarters be- fended, but theirs they had seldom

fore daylight, reported to him the attacked ; and now the tbrce which

progress of Merritt and General opposed them was blown away in

Meade, and then caught a cat-nap the wind of their wild gallop as

before the early breakfast to which they dashed upon them and de-

the first rays of the sun would cer- spoiled tliem ; soon they were

tainl}^ ring the bell. rifled of all their valuables, which

Everything was quiet in front of were not many, and then the

Jetersville all night, and the troops quaint vehicles were burned, and

that had reached there had a good the C. S. A., branded on the dingy

night's rest behind the earth-works covers, was illuminated for a mo-

they had hastily constructed, wak- ment by the flames, and then curled

ing refreshed, and ready for the slowly up into a flimsy tissue and

next stage on the road to the ruin disappeared in smoke. General

of Lee. When the sun was well Davies destroyed about one hun-

up, and the enemy sdll made no dred and eighty wagons, and

demonstration, it occurred to Gen- brought back to Jetersville a

eral Sheridan that Lee perhaps thousand prisoners, five pieces of

had decided to dodge the issue of artillery, some battle-flags, and sev-

a fight at Jetersville, and was try- eral hundred mules—sorry looking,

ing to make his escape by pass- but no doubt glad to be captured,

ing around the obstacle which he for the flying Confederacy had no

fancied he could not overcome, time to feed, and no feed to give it

General Cook was therefore or- there had been time, while under

dered to send out General Davies's the beneficent flag of the Union

brigade of cavalry toward Fame's even a mule could better himselt

Cross Roads, five miles on our and get fat again while the hair

left, as we looked toward Amelia was growing to cover up the
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C. S. A. on his shoulder. It may had intrusted to his care to de-

be remarked, in passin«r, that one Hver to iiis mother. It was dated

point ot' dirterence between this Ameha Court House, April 5, and
w\y\\^ and his late master is that read thus :

the latter won \ consent to be fat-

tened except upon his own terms,

with the express stipulation that the

C. S. A. shall not be covered up,

but be blazoned as when he first

was branded.

Sending- his plunder in advance

toward Jeters\ille, General Davies

soon tbund hinself hard pressed in

tiie rear and flank by a strong tbrce

of the enem\', who, learning of his

raid, had moved rapidly out from

Amelia Court House to intercept

him : it was tbund necessary to

hurry Gregg's and Smith's bri-

gades, of Crook's division, to his

support ; and the sharp iighting

that at once ensued seemed to in-

dicate that Lee had at last deter-

mined to attempt an escape by

the way of the Danville Railroad.

Meanwhile Merritt's cavalry and

the Second Corps had nearly all

reached Jetersville, and General

Our army is ruined, I fear. \\'e are

all safe as yet. Theodore left us sick.

John Taylor is well; saw him yesterda\'.

We are in line of battle this ev'g. (jcn-

eral Robert Lee is in the field near us.

My trust is still in the justice of our

our cause. General Hill is killed. I

saw Murray a few moments since; Ber-

nard Perry, he said was taken prisoner,

hut may get out. I send this hy a negro

I see passing up the railroad to Michlen-

burg. Love to all.

Your devoted son,

\\\ B. Tavlor, Colonel

This intelligent negro was not go-

ing to jNIichlenburg, as his course in-

dicated, but was on his wa\' to join

the '* ^'anks," hut, as he explained,

he didn't intimate his intention to

anybody at Amelia Court House.

Colonel Taylor seems a little ahead

of time in saying "this ev'g," as

General Sheridan had his letter be-

fore 3 p. m. : but the Southerners

Sheridan no longer felt anxious as call anything evening that comes
to the possibility of Lee's breaking after noon, and no doubt it had
through our line. General Meade seemed a long day to him, as he

had come up, too, and being the says " our army is ruined, I fear,"

senior officer would naturally have and adds, " My trust is still in the

assumed command of the infantry, justice of our cause," as if he had
but he was still feeling very unwell, no longer much hope in General
and asked General Sheridan to put Robert Lee, nor in John Tavlor,

the Second Corps in position, while nor Murray, nor Bernard Perry,

he retired to a little house where we and the other plucky tellows who
had camped tlie night before. still stood by the sinking ship.

Shortly after the arrival of Gen- This despondent letter from an

eral Davies's spoils a negro reached officer high in rank confirmed

our headquarters, bearing a small General Sheridan's own imjues-

note, which a Confederate officer sion in reirard to the demoraliza-
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tion of Lee's army, and he imme-

diately wrote the tol'lowing dispatch

to General Grant, who was moving

upon the Southside Railroad with

the troops from the Army of the

James :

Jetersville, April 5, 3 p. m.

orous and sustained attack upon
Crook's cavalry led General Sheri-

dan to think that the enemy were
perhaps about to try a general as-

sault. The direction from which

they approached suggested a change

of plan on our part, and Merritt was

To Lieutenant-General U. S.Grant: quickly recalled to the right, and

General : I send you the inclosed sent out in advance of the infantry

letter, which will give you an idea of the on that flank. The ground about

condition of the enemy and their where- Jetersville is open, but Griffin, with

the Fifth Corps, was intrenched in

the edge of an oak wood, which

concealed him from the enemy's

view, and his line extended along

a ridge which effectually com-

manded the wide valley that it

overlooked : the ground occupied

abouts. I sent General Davies's bri-

gade this morning around on my left

flank. He captured at Fame's Cross

Roads five pieces of artillery, about two

hundred wagons, and eight or nuie bat-

tle flags, and a number of prisoners.

The Second Army Corps is now com.

ing up. I wish you were here yourself.

I feel confident of capturing the Army ^^^ ^^^^ Second Corps was not so

of Northern Virginia if we exert our- favorable for defense, and invited

attack, as the land sloped upward
from their front and rather com-

manded it, and toward them the

force of the enemy was tending.

General Sheridan's impression was
that if any attack were made it

would, from the nature of the

selves. I see no escape for General

Lee. I will send all my cavalry out on

our left flank except MacKenzie, who is

now on the right.

(Signed) P. H. Sheridan,

Major- General.

The lieutenant-o-eneral received

this dispatch at dark, and set out ground, lall principally upon the

for Jetersville without delay, in- Second Corps, and then, no doubt,

structing General Ord, of the he intended, when they were

Army of the James, to push on to well engaged, to dasli suddenly

Burksville before halting for the upon the enemy's flank with Grif-

night—thus placing a strong force fin and the cavalry of Merritt,

in rear of General Sheridan and which was now lost to sight in

a second line in front of General the valley beyond Griffin's ridge.

Lee.

Meanwhile General Sheridan had

put the Second Corps on the left of

the Fifth, and Merritt went out to

the left of the infantry ; but he had

hardly reached his position there

and dismounted his men to await

turther developments, when thevig-

This sort of flank movement is

a favorite with General Sheridan,

and had won him handsome vic-

tories at Winchester, Fisher's Hill,

and Five Forks ; but on this occa-

sion, although everything on our

side favored another trial, the

enemy declined to be subjected to
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the experiment, and gave up their at- his inability to make his way to

tack on Crook's cavah-y before they Johnston by the road of liis own

came witliin range of our infantry selection, and there was now no

fire. hope that he would he jicrinilted

Crook had his hands full though, to join him unmolested by any

and some line fellows in his com- road whatever. It was puerile to

mand lost life and limb al this late fancy that on a parallel road, only

day. Brave young Colonel Jane- five miles away, he could march

way, of the First New Jersey unharmed, with his flank exposed

Cavalry, bearing alreadv thirteen to our attacks and his retreating

scars, went down in a charge with cohunn liable to be cut into sections

a pistol bullet through his brain, and destroyed piecemeal. But, un-

losing to us a noble-hearted friend willing yet to accept the situation

and soldier. Major Thomas, com- and acknowledge defeat, he stilt

manding the First Pennsylvania chose to retreat by such avenues

Cavalrv, was badly wounded after as offered—as a sulky chess-player,,

having four horses shot under him. loth to succumb, will move his king

He had captured a gorgeous yel- from square to square, while his op-

iovv sash in the raid on the wagon ponent pushes up the pieces which

train, and had wound it about him in a moment must inevitably check-

by way of a lark, and, as some of mate him. With the hope of reach-

us warned him, was taken to be a ing Burksville died the hope • ol~

major-general at least, and became saving his army, unless indeed Lee

a special mark for the enemy's bul- calculated upon our giving up the

lets. There were many more who chase; and this he had no right to

fell, and every loss seemed heavier do, judging by recent events, for he

now because we felt that the tight- could see well enough that we had

incT was nearly over. dash on the prow and vigor at the

The enthusiastic infantry, cheer- helm of our craft, and that, instead

ino- everything and everybody from of following in his wake, we were

rabbits to generals, was obliged to keeping to windward of him all

go to sleep without a fight ; and in the time, crippling him fore and

the night Lee resumed his march aft, and watching for a chance to

by way of Fame's Cross Roads run him down. That he had such

and Deatonsville, vainly imagin- wild hopes of our giving up the

in"- that it was possible to move chase, is the only defense that

with impunity upon a road which could be made to the charge that

passed within five miles of Sheri- every life lost after this was sacri-

dan's cavalry, to say nothing of the ficed by him. As he understood

eager infantrv of Humphreys and his duty, it certainly demanded of

Griffin. him that he should try every pos-

Here Lee vacillated, faltered, sible means of escape before pro-

and failed: for here he confessed nouncing all means hopeless, lest we
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sliould pei'haps slacken pursuit and General Crook, who had already

open a way for his safe retreat ; but started for Deatonsville—a ville

knowing that our policy was fatal that is below Fame's Cross Roads,

to him, humanity demanded that on the road that may lead to Dan-

he give up the struggle, when ville and may not: we shall see.

once convinced that this policy Before we caught up with. Crook

would be persisted in to the end. the sun came out gloriously, break-

The readers of history will judge ing through the clouds to see how

for themselves how^ far General beautifully we managed these things

Lee is responsible for the lives in America alter four years of war.

which were given up to sustain and It took the chill otf' and warmed

to break down his cause, after he " the boys " to their work, so that

turned aside from his chosen path they cheered with delight when in a

at Jetersville and wandered off gap in the woods on the Deatons-

trusting to luck. ville Road were descried the dusky

When we woke on the morning wagon covers of Lee's retreating

of the sixth, Lieutenant-General train. Rut they were pleasanter

Grant was already at our head- to look at than to get hold of, as

quarters with his staff, consulting Crook discovered wdien he essayed

with General Meade and our chief to take possession, for Lee knew

about the best mode of bagging now^ what he had to expect and

the remnants of the Confederacy ;
prepared accordingly. Yesterday

for " bagging," which had its day wagons were roaming about, half

once early in the war, was come protected, in fancied security : but

into fashion again, and was be- to-da}^ they brisded with arms in

lieved in now with the old enthu- the gallant convoy of Lee's forlorn

siasm, and, be it said, on much hope.

better grounds. The Sixth Corps - in battle's wild commotion.

had come up in the night, thus con- The proud and mighty Mars

centrating the Army of the Potomac Demands his tithes of hostile tribes,

at this point. By request of Gen- 2>' ^^^^h in warlil<e cars."

eral Meade, the Fifth Corps had x\nd so General Lee sent his wag-

been returned to his command, and ons into the battle, and flanked

MacKenzie had gone back to the their wheels with guns and mus-

Army of the James, so we had kets,—chariots with scythes having

nothing but our own troopers now gone out of use somewhat in these

to depend upon for glor}' ; but they modern times. Crook's men liad

could always be depended on, and no sooner shown themselves, than

that was a good thing. from round tliis warlike train there

The council of war was short ; burst out an awful flame of Are

and, soon after "sun-up," we rode and sulphurous smoke and curious

out in a heavy shower with Mer- heavy lead and iron balls, which

ritt's cavalrv following the trail of none could see, but which struck
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down many a man and horse, and in front of General Sheridan's posi-

so we found that these eccentric tion on the hilltop, the rebel skir-

vehicles were not to be liad with- mishers could be plainly seen slowl}-

out a serious fight or successful retreating before Humphreys's men,

strategy ; and both being in Gen- halting now and then to fire,

eral Sheridan's line, he was soon and finding this had no effect,

forming combinations for their cap- doggedly moving back again ; and

ture bv means of one or the other, we almost fancied that they shook

or both. their heads, as they shouldered

Crook was ordered to make room tlieir muskets, as if to say that it

for Merrilt by moving ofi' to his left was no use fighting with fate any

parallel with the trains, and keep longer. They had three or four

moving until he should see an open- light guns, too, which spitefully

ing for attack, and then to make it; cracked away every few minutes;

Merritt, following him, would pass but neither guns nor skirmishers

him then and attack farther on, did more than add dignitv to their

while Crook should endeavor to get hurried retreat, which without them

a foothold for himself, or failing in would have seemed a hopeless rout

;

that, attract the attention of the and this slight semblance of organi-

enemy. It was expected that by zation and good order did not avail

the rapid execution of this ma- to keep them in our view very long,

ncruvre, one or the other would for by the time that Mei'ritt and

shortly gain the Deatonsville Road Crook were out of sight they also

at some weak point and break up had disappeared in the woods, and

the enemy's march, and otherwise the solid lines of the Second Corps

inconvenience him. As they moved had replaced them in the open

oft' to test the merits of this idea, ground in front of us.

General Sheridan, retaining Stagg's Close!}'' following the rear of

bricrade of Devens's division for any Merritt's column, General Siieri-

emergency that might suddenly dan rode on then for a mile or

arise, rode up a hill overlooking more, until he reached a wide pla-

the Deatonsville Road, and, plant- teau overlooking the Deatonsville

ing his flag on the top, remained Road, on which the enemy's trains

for half an hour peering through were rapidly moving, plainly in

his glasses at the lay of the land. view, a tliousand yards away on

The Army of the Potomac was high ground in the edge of a

now en route; and, moving west wood, an open valley intervening,

from Jetersville. the Second Corps, Halting here, the general deter-

under Humphreys, had already en- mined to make a diversion in favor

gaged the rear-guard of that por- of Merritt and Crook, who had

tion of the enemy's force which gone farther on to look for a

was moving on the Deatonsville more favorable opening to reach

Road. Across the countrv, a mile the wagons, which evidentlv were
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strongly guarded at this point; tin, Dennison, Eakin, Woodruff,
for in the field below the road Vincent, Calef, Butler, and the

long lines of flanking troops were rest were out-and-outers—not very
visible, with small parties of cav- often heard of, and not much known
airy patroling their Iront to give beyond the army, but where the

warning of the approach of dan- sharp fighting was they could be
ger. It was obviously important found ; in the hardest marches they

to detain this large force here, by pulled through somehow : and in

a pretense of attacking it, until camp it was pleasant to see these

Crook and Merritt could perform swells, with their open jackets, ti(»-ht

their errand, and the Sixth Corps, trow^sers with the double crimson
which was ibllowang us, could be stripe, their gorgeous badges, their

brought up to attack it in earnest, riding whips, and their fast horses.

So Colonel Stagg's brigade, which Now, when Miller got his guns well

the general had retained for special to work, we were not surprised to

service, was now advanced into see the trains stampeded ; his first

the valley with skirmishers de- shot just clipping the fence bv the

ploved, and ordered to demon- roadside and u'lancincr on throuo-h

strate as though intending to at- a party of horsemen galloping by
tack, while Miller's batter}' of at that moment. These we after-

horse artiller}^ unlimbering on ward learned to be General Ewell
the crest where General Sheridan and statT, who told us that this shell

was, opened fire on the trains on grazed the cap of one of them, the

the Deatonsville Road. w^ind of it nearly unhorsino- him.

All of our horse artillery was Miller directed his fire at a little

splendid, commanded by young opening in the woods, and soon had
and dashing fellows, whose de- the range so exactly that every shot

light was to fight with the cavalry was planted on the road, tossing the

in an open country, where they mud into the air, damaoino- wao^ons

could run a section up to the skir- and demoralizing teams, and the

mish line and second the carbines unhappy teamsters, who, bein<>-

with their whistling shells ; and ifwe darkeys pressed into the service,

were retreating and hotly pressed, and not paid to be shot at, and

as sometimes used to happen, having no sympathy with the cause

the eager enemy was always
.

nor care for the safety of the train,

held at bay by the rattling fire of objected to driving througii Miller's

these steady cannoneers, who would Gap. Some of them took out into

cling to a ridge till the gaining of tlie timber, and some, who were ar-

it w^as hardly worth the cost. The rested in the attempt, drove on only

cavalry had no better soldiers than because to refuse was certain death,

the battery commanders and their while Miller might miss them if they

lieutenants. Tidball, Randol, Fitz- had good luck,

luigh, Pennino-ton, Williston, Mar- As we have said, the Sixth
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Corps was lollowini;- iis—the old worthy ot" the o-reat events of the

Sixth Corps we used to call it, in tiine. he is asked to reineiiiher that

meniorv of our Shenandoah eaui- they have been always linked with

nai'-n totrether : and the general ureat e\ents, and to beliexe that in

had not lonsj; to wait before Gen- the moment of its greatest triumph

eral Wrigiit's stalV ollicers came our arm}- was not a. mutual admi-

forward to rejiort the progress of i-ation society. If all the adverse

his march. Now the reader is opinions entertained in regard to

asked to note the participation of various commanders had been pub-

General Wright and the Sixth licly avowed, the world would have

Cor[xs in the battle which soon wondered how such dolts of gen-

will follow, because here again erals could ha\e triumphed at all,

there is a question between (jen- and therefore it is not to be won-

eral Sheridan and a tellow-oiricer, dered at if occasional!}' in the his-

as whoever read in the newspapers tory of the war we shall encounter

the fn\'-t ollicial reports of the battle a number of officers, each claiming

of the 6th of April, 1865, will doubt- or claimed to be the special hero ot~

less remember. General Sheridan certain battles. For instance. Get-

announces a victorv won under his tysburg. General Meade com-

command bv the cavalry and the manded in chief, and is popu-

Sixth Corps, and General Wright larly and rightly supposed to be

describes a similar xiclorv won by entitled to the chief credit ol that

the Sixth Corps with the coopera- great tight ; but there are those who

tion of the cavalry. As these vie- say that he had nothing to do with

tories were one and the same, we it, good, bad, or inditl'erent. Ac-

now propose to weave into our nar- cording to General Meade, General

rative something of the relations of Sickles, by a false move, almost

these two officers to each other, and lost the day: and if we believe

of the part they played in the great General Sickles, he didn "t do any-

enirairement of the dav, and in such thing of the kind, and his friends

a w\av as will not interrupt the natu- claim that he is the hero of the bat-

ral course of the story. We have tie, while General Meade was, by

been going on so smoothly since Sickles's audacity in engaging the

Five Forks in our legitimate busi- enemy, forced to iight when he

ness of crushing the rebellion, that fully intended to retreat. It has

perhaps the narration has grown been claimed for General Warren

tame, and needs to be seasoned that he was the hero of the day,

with the saitce fiquanlc of a per- because of his excellent engineer-

sonal matter, and if so the reader ing in the selection of ground for the

will welcome the introduction of posting of infantry and guns ; Gen-

this element. But if any reader eral Hancock and General Howard

-doesn't like the discussion of per- have each received the thanks of

sonal matters, and thinks them un- congress for their valuable services-
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on that occasion ; General Double- earnest commander-in-chief might

day has a grievance in regard to fail to appreciate the golden op-

the battle ; General Howe has an portunity which was now afforded

adverse opinion : and doubtless for ending the matter. He wrote

:

there is an impression on the minds " From present indications the re-

of manv distinguished officers en- treat of the enemy is rapidly be-

gaged that congress was blind to coming a rout. We are shelling

merit when it left them unhonored their trains and preparing to at-

and unthanked. Wherever we look tack their infantry. Our troops

we will lind bickerin£Ts and ieal- are moving on their left flank, and

ousies, no less in war than in so- I think we can break and dis-

ciety, until we And a cause whose perse them. Everything should

grandeur shall swamp ambition be hurried forward with the utmost

and a society that will brook sue- speed." This dispatch had hardly

cessful rivalry. So let us not be sur- been folded, and forwarded at a

prised if we lind rival claimants tor gallop, when the general had his

honors in our war but study what tes- field-book out again, scribbling

timony we can reacli to learn whose away as follows: "The enemy's

claims demand our recognition. trains and army were moving all

But this digression is mostly bv last night, and are very short of

the way. What we have to do with provisions, and very tired indeed,

suggests but does not fully illustrate I think that now is the time to

it, for we do not mean to say that attack them with all your infantry,

the matter at issue here caused any They are reported to have begged

serious breach of personal or offi- provisions of the people of the

cial relations ; it is simply a mat- country all along the road as they

ter of conflicting records, which passed." This was sent ofl' gallop-

we hope to adjust by a trutht'ul ing, too, and then the general

account, leaving the reader to de- seemed to think he had done all

cide whether any conflict need have he could to feed the engine that the

occurred, and whether strict justice lieutenant-general was driving, and

did not tor the moment desert a gal- his nervous impatience increased to

lant officer who permitted himself be driving one of his own.

to be swayed by an excusable Lieutenant-Colonel Franklin and

esprit de corps. Major Arthur McClellan, of Gen-

While - waiting for General eral Wright's staff"", had already

Wright's column to arrive. Gen- come tbrward to learn the wdiere-

eral Sheridan took occasion to abouts of General Sheridan, and to

notify the lieutenant-general of the report progress. Major McClellan

condition of affairs, and to urge had mistaken the track of some
again that the pursuit should be rebel artillery for our trail, and,

continued with unabated vigor. He riding confidently on through the

seems to have feared that even the wood, had run upon the flank of
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the enem\''s lorce in tVuiit of us. As the brigade fell hack in scat-

and had been unkindlv <^reetetl by tered groups, to avoid the nuisketrv

a voUev from those who caught lire, and re-formed in the \alle\" to

sight of iiini ; but. fortunateh', he the left and front of Miller's bat-

was missed in his cpiick retreat, tery, General W right arrixcd upon

and giving a wide berth then to the Held, a little in advance of Scy-

the hostile wood, reached us safely mour's dix'ision of his corps. He
as General Sheridan was ordering rode u]") to General vSheridan at

Colonel Stagg to make a more once, and, alter a iViendly saluta-

serious demonstration against the / tion, said : "Where shall I put in

enemy's lines, to give color to my men ? " When General Sheri-

the deception he was practising dan was camjiaigning in the Shen-

with this small force of cavalry, andoah \'alley. General Wright

Stagg's men moved gaUantly out served under liim, in command of

tor a mounted charge, and, as the Sixth Corps, and did not now-

seen tVom the knoll where General appear to teel that the old n-lations

Sheridan was, there never was a had changed at all. and nothing

prettier jianorama of war in minia- in his manner indicated an unwill-

ture than when this brave brigade ingness to serve under Cieneral

trotted across the valley and be- Sheridan again. Nothing could

gan to go up the slope on which have been moi'e prompt and sol-

the enem}-"s infantr\- was now in- dierly than this lirst interrogatory

trenched. A hea\v lire met them, as he glanced over to the enemy's

but thev pressed on boldlv, as if slope and saw that there was work

thev had an armv at their back, cut out for him there. General

and the pilTI jialFI of their car- Sheridan otlicially reports (of which

bines echoed the sputtering lire more anon) :
" I had been notitied

from the enemv's hillside. As they b)' the Heutenant-general that this

neared the lines, they took the gal- corps would report to luc : "" and

lop and charged in handsome stN'le, General Wright, finding his su-

and some men and liorses fell far perior ofhcer and fornier com-

upthe liill, almost at the foot of the mander awaiting his arrival, re-

enemy's works. It was a most nn- ported to him accordingly : and so

equal light, that could not last long to General Wright's very natural

without becoming a sacrifice, but, question the general as naturally

as a dashing diversion, it was a rejilied, pointing to the valle\' be-

complete success, its boldness and low :
" Put your men in here. We

audacity taking the place of nuiu- won 't w ait for the next division ;

bers, and, supported b\' the moral 1 am anxious to attack at once."

force of Miller's guns, e\ideiill\- Here now was the lu'ad of the

seemed to the enem}- a considerable Sixth Corps going into line under

demonstration not to be lightly re- General Sheiidan's directions, and

garded. over the hills and far away was the
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cavalry of Merritt and Crook, " co- rear of the enemy, whom we had
operating," by the general's orders, been trying to annoy in flank,

too ; and if wliat Ibllowed was not There is no road where Seymour
owing to his plans, it must liave was moving across the brown
been due to a dispensation of Provi- meadows, but just behind the

dence, for without either the infan- enemy, as they stood confronting

try or the cavalry the happ\- results him, there is a by-way which runs

we are about to record could not off at right angles from the Dea-
have been achieved, and none but tonsville Road, and probably will

the general knew what relation the carry the traveler to the Appomat-
Si.xth Corps and the troopers bore tox if he likes. For this intersec-

to each other at this moment. It tion the enemy seemed disposed to

maybe that the stars in their courses hght, and Se3'mour's men, dashing

fought against Lee, but they were gallantly up the hill, encountered a

certainly abetted at this juncture by warmish fire from tiie inevitable

the ingenious devices of General woods, but they pressed on in un-

Sheridan, who nows at the head of wavering line, and soon stood upon

Seymour's division, moved down the road, despite the wicked mus-

into the valley where Stagg was. ketry and guns, w'hich retired then

Tills infantry apparition seemed still farther for another effort,

to disturb the enem}- much, and At this point Colonel Sandy For-

before Seymour had begun to climb syth, of our staff' (whom shape of

their hillside, they fidgeted out of danger cannot dismay), penetrated

their works in the open, and drew tiie woods at the head of Stagg's

back to the edge of the woods on cavalry, and discovered that the

the road that Miller's guns had enemy's line had broken in two,

been shelling. Tiie w^agons had that part was keeping the Court

all passed now but a dozen or House road, while part was taking

more, which lay scattered about in the by-way toward the Appomat-
odd positions, badly knocked out tox ; and iust as he returned to

of time b}^ Miller's fire. This road General Sheridan with this import-

\ve speak of leads from Deatons- ant information, Humphreys's infan-

ville to Prince Edward Court try came out of the timber on the

House, from where there is a pike, right of Seymour. Fors3'th re-

" a good broad highway leading ported his discovery to both Gen-

down " to Danville (which place eral Sheridan and General Hum-
the enemy was " still a-harping phreys, and the latter immediately

on,") and it was about two miles deflected to the right in pursuit of

and a half from Deatonsville to the the fragments which had broken oft

upturned wagons in Miller's Gap. in the direction of the Appomattox,

Along this road General Hum- leaving to the Sixth Corps the rem-

phreys had been advancing with nant on the Court House road,

the Second Corps, following the Seymour then pushed on again.
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just catchini; breath in this short junule our r.u'u _n-all,.ped iu pur-
halt, and had hardly advanced a v^uii, lor even intanlry must take
hundred yards before the shooting a gallop to get over the tangled
was renewed with increased vigor undergrowth of Virginia woods.
by the enemy, and with such good Almost a mile of this, hot skir-

etlect that after a few minutes" stub- niishing meanwhile, with yells de-
born liring it was decided to iiold ii;„n and cheers triumphant, and
on for Wheaton, who was rapidly „-,i,ch music in the air from bul-

closing up with his division, and lets, as if they played on the jews-
soon ranged up alongside of Sey- harp as they Hew, and then we
mour. and was ready to try his came in sight of land beyond the
hand. He undertook the left of gea of trees—beautiful, too, as a

the road, autl Seymour was put on w,,od-\vorn voyager could wish to

the right. Generals Sheridan and i^,,,]^ i,pon. Stretching far away to

Wright, with statr olFicers and es- the right and left, mitil lost" in

corts filling the gap between them, counter-currents of table land, is a

In this order the advance was broad plateau, shelving down tVom
quickly resumed toward Prince Ed- the edge of the woods to Sailor's

ward Court House, while on the Creek (which trickles into the Ap-
right of the line the bushes cracked pomattox): a shelf that will hold
under the tramping of Stagg's bri- an army, but, until our arrival, up-
gade of cavalry. Meanwhile Gen- held nothing save a barn and a tree

eral Humphreys pressed on gayly by or two, unless we take count of the

the otherroad,and was soon engaged weight of sacred soil; and beyond
in an independent encounter there, the creek is shelving ground again,

Finding our lire had so quickly woody there, and rolling, and
doubled, the enemy now retired

, 111 -"^1
1 1 - "An old roatl windiivj; ;i,s old roads will."

almost at double quick to look lor

better ground, and jierhaps to over- And in tliis road we \\ ill hall belore

take some part of their force that rehearsing the coming triumph of

had gone before. On through the Sailor's Creek.
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THE CAVALRY SOCIETY OF THE ARMIES OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Constitution, Bv-Laws, and Record of Proceedings of the Meeting Held at

New London, Conn., Junk 18 and 19, 1895.

CONSTITUTION.

I.—The name of this association

shall be " The Cavalry Society
of the Armies of the United
States."

II.—Any honorably discharged

officer or soldier, who at any time

has served in the cavalry corps in

the said armies, shall be entitled to

membership in the society.

III. The object of the society

shall be the promotion of kindly

feelinir, the revival of old associa-

tions, and the collection and pres-

ervation of records of the services

rendered by this corps during the
*' War of the Rebellion."

IV. The officers of the society

shall consist of a president, seven

vice-presidents, secretary, treas-

urer, and historian, who shall be,

with the exception of the historian,

elected at each meeting of the soc-

iety.

V.—The duties of the president

shall be to preside at the annual
meetings, to call extraordinary
meetings of the society in case of

necessity, and to issue such orders

as may be necessary for the good
government and control of the soc-

iety.

VI.—The vice president shall

exercise the powers of the pres-

ident in case of the absence of that

officer.

VII.—The secretary shall keep
a record of the minutes of the soc-

iety, a roll of members, and per-

form all duties usually pertaining

to an office of such character.

VIII.—The treasurer shall have
control of all funds, to be expended

only on approval of the president,

ancl shall render an account of all

disbursements at the annual meet-

ing of the society.

IX.—The historian shall prepare

for the use of the secretary a his-

tory of the cavalry corps, and of all

matters connected therewith of

interest to the society.

X.—There shall be a standard

bearer, wdio shall be an officer of the

societv, and who sliall be appointed

at each annual meeting, by the

president. The duties of the stand-

ard bearer shall be to have charge

and custody of the flag of the soci-

ety, and carry it on all occasions of

ceremoii}^ when the society shall be

present.

XI.—There shall be elected an-

nually an assistant secretary, who
shall perform the duties of the sec-

retary at the annual meetings of

the society, in case of the absence

of that officer, and who shall per-

form such other services as pertain

to the office of secretary as may be

required of him by that officer.

XII.—There shall be elected an-

nually an adjutant-general, whose

duty shall be to assist the president

in all cases where the society is

formed lor parade, and to act as an

aide to the president and perform

such services as that officer may
direct.

by-laws.

I.—The. entrance fee of the

society shall be one dollar.

II.—The annual dues shall be

one dollar.

III.—The president shall deter-

mine the time and place of each
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annual meetin^^ beinj; i^overned in

his st'lection thereof as tar as prac-

ticable b\- the time and jilace of

the meetin»r of the Society of the

Army of the Potomac.

m:.\t Mi:i:'riN<;.

IMace of meetiiii;" ni'xl year, as

fixed by Society of the AiMiiy ol" the

Potomac, is Burlington, Vermont,
date not named.

i:.\l)(;i-. Ol THE SOCIETY.

Tiie badge of the society is a

pair of crossed sabres, accurately

copied from the reoulation cavalry

sabre, and iinely linished in ^old,

upoil a boldly worked "sunburst"'

of silver. It is attached to the coat

or the ribbon of the society by
means of a brooch-pin at the back.

Price $5.00. Send money with

order to iNIajor G. Irvine Whitehead,
treasurer, 206 Broadway, New
York.

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS.

The Cavalry Societ}' met in the

headquarters rooms of the Third

regiment of the Connecticut Na-

tional Guards and was called to or-

der by the president, (len. Jonathan

P. Cilley. In the absence of the

secretary, Gen. L. E. Estes, George

W. States was elected secretary pro

tern. The report of the proceedings

of the last meeting at Concord, N.

II., as printed was duly approved.

Major Wiiitehead, treasurer of the

society, submitted the following re-

port :

(iKRKAKi) Irvine Whitkhead, Treasurer,

In account with the Cavalry Society of the

Armies of the United States,

Dr.

June 18, 1895, To balance of cash

in hand on account audited June
21, 1894 at Concord, N. H. $250.89
(No receipts since then.)

Cr.

June 20, 1894, Expressage on treas-

urer's booI<s to Gen. Cilley at

Concord, N. 11. $ .35

July 30, Cash to Maine Hiii^lc for

publishing proceedings 50.00

June 18, 1895, Cash on hand 200.54

:?250.89

On motion, the president ap-

pointed Sergt.-Major George W.
States, Twenty-fourth New York
Cavalry, Private E. L. Walter.

Second New York Cavalry, and

George Haven, First Connecticut

Cavalry, as auditing committee on

the treasurer's report, who reported

the same as correct and supported

by proper vouchers, and on motion

the report was approved and or-

dered to be entered on the records.

On motion, the president appointed

Gen. Charles H. Smith, U. S. A.,

Gen. Charles G. Sawtelle, U. S. A.,

and Sergeant Charles H. Hawley,

First Connecticut Cavalry, as the

usual committee to nominate ofll-

cers for the ensuing year.

This committee reported as lol-

lows :

President, Gen. Charles G. Saw-

telle, Governor's Island, N. Y.

Vice-presidents, George Haven,

New London, Conn. ; George W.
States, Boston, Mass. ; Edwin L.

Walker, Scranton, Penn. ; Gen.

Charles L. Fitzhugh, Pittsburg,

Pa.

Vice President of Society of the

Army of the Potomac, General

Jonathan P. Cilley, Rockland, Me.

Treasurer, Major Gerrard Irvine

Whitehead, 206 Broadway, New
York.
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Secretary, Gen. Llewellyn E.

Estes, Washington, D. C.

Assistant Secretary, Capt. Oliver

E. Wood, West Point, N. Y.

Adjutant General, Major Charles

G. Davis, Boston, Mass.

Standard-bearer, Capt. Peter M.
Boehn, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bugler, Henr}' T. Bartlett, New
York City.

Historian, Gen. W. W. Averill,

Bath, N. Y.

The report of tlie committee was

accepted and the officers nominated

were unanimously elected b}' ballot

for the ensuing year.

The proposition of the Cavalry

Post G. A. R- of Philadelphia in

regard to custody of Cavalry ban-

ner wdiich was referred to this

meetino; from the reunion held at

Concord, N. II., in 1894, was

brought up by Sergt. George

C. Piatt, of the^Sixth U. S. Cav.,

and it was found on examination of

the constitution of the society, that

the standard-bearer was an appoint-

ive, rather than an elective officer,

and that consequently the election

of the standard-bearer was void,

and lurther that the charge and

custody of the flag of the societ}^

was one of the duties of the stan-

dard-bearer, and such duties could

not be severed without change of

the Constitution.

The president appointed Capt.

Peter M. Boehn as standard-bearer

and duly announced such appoint-

ment.

On motion of Major Whitehead

seconded by Gen. Chamberlain it

was

" Resolved., That in kindly mem-
ory of the personal character and
patriotic achievements of Major
General John Buford, United States

Volunteers, and particularly of the

great service rendered by him in

command of the cavalry composing
the advance guard of the x\rmv of

the Potomac, at the Battle of Gettys-

burg, the sum of one hundred dol-

lars be contributed in aid of the

Buford memorial to be erected on
that battlefield ; said sum to be paid

by the treasurer of the Cavalry
Society of the Armies of the United
States out of any funds not other-

v\'ise appropriated, remaining in his

hands."'

On motion of Private George C.

Piatt, Sixth U. S. Cavalry,

]^oted. That this society instruct

Gen. Charles G. Sawtelle, U. S.

Army, to present, on the part of

this society, the following preamble
and resolution to the Society of the

Army of the Potomac for its action

thereon :

"Whereas, The various organ-
izations composing the army which
ioughtthe Battle ot Gettysburg have
marked the principal positions oc-

cupied by them upon that field with

monuments commemorating their

dead, who died on that field, and,

whereas, the regiments of the regu-

lar army which participated in that

battle have no monumental record

of their service there,

Resolved, That we, the Society

of the Army of the Potomac, respect-

fully request the government of the

United States to cause an appropri-

ate monument to be erected upon
the battlefield of Gettysburg to com-
memorate the soldiers of the regular

army who tell in that engagement.'"

On motion of Gen. Cille}', the

president of the Cavalry Society

was unanimously directed to pre-
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sent the name of Gen. David McM.
GreiXii as its candidate lor the office

of president of the Society of the

Arinv of the Potomac.

Upon motion tiie society ad-

jonrned to meet at the time and

place to be determined by the So-

ciety of the Arnn- of the Potomac.

Gkorc;e W. States,

Sccrctai'x pro ion.

i.isT oi' Mi:.\n'.i;i!s.

? means "present address unknown;" co.

means company; periods after initials and
al)l)reviations are omitted.

Abbott, M A, private co M, 1 Midi cav,

Cassopolis, Mich ; Adams, George H, captain,

Boston;^; Algei-, Kussell A, brcvi't-ina jor-

jreneral, Detroit, Mich; Allen, .1 i;. caiilain,

Chelsea, Mass?; Allen, Samuel 11, colonel

1 Maine cavalry, Tbomaston, Me; Allen,

Vanderbilt, brevet-major, first lieutenant.

En<j, U S A, 14.") Broadway, New York city;

Allison, Wm F, private 2 U S cavalry, Cen-

terdale, K I; Alvord, Henry E, major 2

Mass cav, Agricultural College, Md; Atkin-

son, Louis E, assistant surgeon 1 Penn cav,

Mittlintown, Penn; Austin, Benjamin, lieu-

tenant 18 Penn civ, Alexandria, \a. (P U
Box 221)?; Averill, W AV, brigadier-general,

colonel :j Penn cav, liath, X Y.

Baker, Allen, captain 1 II I cav. Provi-

dence, R I; Baker, C C, majoi-, Salem, Ohio?;

Barker, E J, colonel oXew Y''ork cav, Crown
Point, N Y; Barker, Wm, private co H, 1

Mass cav, 283 \Vt stmiuister st. Providence,

P 1; Barnitz, Albert, colonel, 1701 Cedar
ave, Cleveland, O?; Bartiett, .1 .M, captain 5

Mass cav. Concord, ^lass?; Bartiett, Samuel
AV, sergeant co 11,1 Mass cav, 44 Hanover
st, Prov R 1?; Bartiett, Heury T, bugler 1

Mass cav, 200 Lewis st, N Y city; Bartram,

A B, sergent, Meriden, Conn; Barnard, L.

R, 1 lieutenant 2 N .1 cav. oS Market st,

Newark, N J; Barnard, .lolm, private co II,

8 Penna cav, oM Lombard st, Pliila?; Bar-

ney, L L, brevet-major, capt 10 N Y cav,

Elmira, X Y; Barrett, James, lieutenant 1

A't cav, Clarendon, Vt; Bell, .lames M, brevt-

major, capt 7 U S cav, Washington, D. C,

care AGO; Bell, William, lieutenant-col-

onel 12 Penna cav, Mittlintown, Penna; Ben-

jamin, W H, brevel-brigadier-general, col-

onel 8 X Y cav, Rochester, X Y?; Benson,

Amlrew M, captain 1 Me cav, 27 Kilby st,

Boston; Betts, Charles M, lieutenant-col-

onel l."> Pciiiia r\\\\ ]iicr 42, no wharves,

I'liila.

Biblur, A II. caiitaiii I Me i-av. Orange,

Cal; nigelow, K ('. caiilaiii 1 .Me cav, Bos-

ton. -Miss; Birdsall, .lolin, major. Clencoe,

I. 1 ?; Birdseye, Mortimer P>, iii'ulenant-

lolonel 2 New Y'ork cav, Binghampton,
N A' ?; Bislio]), .1 A. captain, Baltimore,

M.l ?; i'.ishop. Win (i. piivate co L, 4 I'enn

cav, Brookville, Penn; Bixby, Augustus II,

brevet-major, captain 1 R I cav, Frances-

town, N 11; Blackmar, \V W, brigadier-

general. Boston?; B'.ackwell, Clayton E,

1 sergeant co K, 2 X J cav; Blakeslee,

Erastus, eoloiu'l 1 Conn cav, Xew Haven,

Conn; Bliss, Aaron T, captain 10 X Y cav,

Saginaw, Mich; Bodamer, John A, lieu-

tenant, 269 7th st, Buftalo, X Y' ; Boden-

weiser, Jacob, private co G, 1 X J cav.

Orange, X J ; Boehm, P M, captain 4 U S

cav, 720 Union st, Brooklyn, X Y' ; Bol-

ton, William J, private co A, 10 X Y cav,

70 Cumberland st, Brooklyn; Bosworth,

Geoige B, major, Xew Y'ork ciiy ?; Bowne,

George A, captain 1 X J cav, Middletown,

X J ; Boyce, John M, corporal 1 Penn cav,

Patterson Mills, Wash co, Pa.

Bolene, M, major, St Louis, Mo? ; Boyd,

R X, major 1 \ J cav, X^ew Hope, Penn;

Brackett, Josiah X, R Q m, sergeant 1 Mass

cav, 100 South st, Boston; Bradshaw, W T,

1 sej-gef^nt CO E, 9 N Y cav, Jamestown, X
Y ; Bray, Joseph B, sergeant B & L H bat,

2 U S art. Orange N J; Brewster, Charles,

lieutenant 13 X Y cav, X Y^ city?; Brewster,

George H, captain 13 X Y cav, 128 Broad-

way, X Y"" city?; Bricker, Peter D, captain,

13 Peini cav, Jersey Shore, Penn; Brinton,

RM, bievet-lieutenant-colonel, 2 Penn cav,

Philadelphia, Penna?; Bristol, Jacob, lieu-

tenant 5 Mich cav, Detroit, Mich; Britton, C
A, colonel 1 X ^ ciiv, Trenton, N J?; Brown,

Jos ManslieUI, brevet-lieutenant-colonel, 1

lieutenant 2 Mass cav, Boston?; Brown, All-

en G P, cai)tain 24 N Y' cav, 382 Bergen st,

Brook. yn; Brown, F C, brevet-major, capt,

;i2 Clark st, Chicago, 111; Buckingham, C M,

private 2 N Y cav, Francestown, N H; Bud-

long, J C, surgeon 3 R I cav, 233 High st.

Providence, R 1; Bulless, J Morton, brevet-

captain 13 X Y cav. Orange, X J; Butts, Ed-

ward D, corporal co I, 2 U S cav, Charter

Oak, Iowa.

Callanan, J J, lieutenant .') X' Y cav, IIol-

yoke. Mass; Campbell, John W, 1 lieutenant
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2 X Y cav, Glen Cove, Long Island, X Y ; Car-

penter, L H, brevet-colonel, lieutenant-

colonel, 10 U S cav, Washington, D C (care

xY (i O) ; Carr. C C C, Major 8 U S cav, P\)rt

Levenvvortli, Kansas; Casse, J A, captain,

^60 Pearl st, Xew York City; Castle, Geo J,

Capt lo X Y cav, Carlinsville, Illinois;

Cauft'man, E, lieutenant, Philadelphia,

Penna?; Cavanagh, Geo II, private 1 Mass
cav, 166 Devonshire st, Boston; Chamber-
lain, iSimon E, brevet-lieutenant-colonel 2.")

X Y cav, Baltimore, Maryland?; Chamber-
lain, Sam E, brevet-brig-general, colonel

1 Mass cav, Weathersfield, Connecticut;

Chappell, August F, corp G Ohio cav, IIG

]4 Avenue, Detroit, Michigan? ; Chapman,
John K, corp co, D U, X Y cav, Hornelsville,

Xew York; Chauncey, Chas, captain 2 Penna
cav, 269 S 4 st Phila, Pa; Christiancy, J C,

captain 9 ^fichigan cav, and ADC Wash-
ington, D C, (Indian Office)? ; Cheeney, P C
J, cai^tain, Chelsea, Mass?; Cheney, Xewell,

captain 9 X Y cav, Poland Centre, Xew
York; Cilley, Jonathan P, brevet-brigadier-

general, colonel, 1 Me cav, Rockland, Maine;

Claggett, Dorsey, 1 lieutenant, 1 Maryland
cav, Washington, DC?.

Clark, Augustus M, brevet-lieutenant-

colonel U S volunteers, Belleville, Essex
county, X J; Clark, Charles L, corporal 7

X Y cavalry, Gloversville, X Y; Clark, John
E, major 5 Mich, cavalry, ;]0 Trumbull st,

Xew Haven, Conn; Clark, S K, colonel, Or-

ville, O; Clarkson, Floyd, brevet-lieutenant-

colonel, major 6 and 12 Cavalry, ;39 Broad-
way, X Y; Cline Wm A colonel, Boston,

Mass?; Cole, Edmund L, major, 21 X Y cav-

alry, Troy, X Y; Colerick, Wm, captain, 1

Mich, cavalry, Lapeer City, Mich; Conroy,

Geo T, major, Carlisle, Penn?; Corliss,

Jacob Y, sergeant, co G, 1 X J cavalry,

Orange, X J ; Corliss, Geo W, brevet-major

U S volunteers, 45 William st, X Y; Crab-

tree, Edward, private, 1 Mass, cavalry, Chel-

sea, Mass; Crocker, George A, captain 6 X
Y cavalry, 58 Broadway, Xew York City?

;

Creery, AVm, captain, 6 Mich, cavalry. Port

Austin, Mich; Cromelien, Alfred, 1 lieuten-

ant, 5 Penn cavalry, 1829 Spruce st, Phila-

delphia, Penn ; Crooks, Samuel J, colonel,

22 X Y cavalry, 1040 Lafayette ave, Brook-
lyn ? ; Croselmire, C F, captain, 1 X J cav-

alry, 115 Chestnut st, Xewark, X J; Crow-
inshield, Casper, brigadier-general, major 2

Mass cavalry, Boston, Mass?; Curtis, Joseph
R, corporal co I, 1 Maine cavalry, Ports-

mouth, X H.

Dam, Charles F, bugler co F 1 Me cav,

Portland, Me; Darling, J D, bugler 1 Mass
cav, Manchaug, Mass; Davies, Henry E,

major-general, Fishkill-on-Hudson, X Y;
Davis, Charles G, major 1 Mass cav, Boston,

Mass, (state house); Day, John, private 10 X
Y cav, 140 Washington st, Saratoga, X" Y;
Deems, James M, brevet-brigadier-general U
S volunteers, ]()8 W Fayette st, Baltimore,

Md; Deuison, Frederick, chaplain 1 R I cav.

Providence, R I; Denworth, James B, ser-

geant CO K, 8 Penn cav, Williamsport, Penna;

Detritt, F X, surgeon, St George's, Del;

Dodge, Rodolph L, private co F, 1 Me cav,

Portland, Me; Doolittle, Leland L, major
24 X Y cav, Stapleton, Staten Island, X Y;
Doty, David R, private 6 X Y cav, Xew York
(P O Box 10(50)?; Dumott, Thomas J, sur-

geon, Harrisburg, Penna; Dunbar, G Edwin,
colonel, Kalamazoo, ]Mich; Dunn, Edmund,
1 lieutenant 10 Penn cav, Connellsville,

Penn; Duryea, Henry T, private 2d X Y
cav. Glen Cove, Long Island, X Y.

Eagan, George M private 1 Conn Cav,

Waterbury, Conn; Edson, P O'Meara, niaj.-

surgeon, 17 Vt vols, Roxbury, Mass ; Eil-

wards, Ellis B, brevet-major, captain 1 Vt
cav, High Bridge, Xew York?; Edwards,
Robert W, bugler 5 Xew York cav, Lansing-

burg, X Y ; Edwards, William, major 6 X Y
cav, X Y city?; Ehert, James, 1 X J cav,

Pittston, Pa ; Elliott, R C, captain, Boston,

Mass? ; Emery, G M, sergeant 1 ]\raiue cav,

Portland, Maine ; Estes, L G, brevet-briga-

dier-general, lieutenant-colonel A A G,

Washington, D C; Erhardt, Joel B, captain,

1 Vt cav, Custom House, X Y; Everson,

James, sergeant 1 Vt cav, Rutland, Vt.

Farlin, Theodore, private 8 Illinois cav.

Glen Falls, X Y; Farnham, G M, captain 10

Michigan cav, 304 Opera House Block, Chi-

cago ? ; Fenton A Ward, captain 6 Ohio cav,

Cleveland, Ohio; Feyerabend, Olto, corpor-

al 1 Michigan cav. Bay City, Mich; Fitzhugh,

Charles L, brevet-brigadier-general, col 6 X
Y cav, Pittsburg, Penn; Field, Thomas E,

private co B 1 Mass cav. Falls, AVyoming Co,

Pa; Foley, John P, private G Penna cav,

Philadeljjhia, Pa; Foote, E C, captain :3 Xew
York cav, Cobleskill, X Y ; Ford, Cliarles A.

sergeant 5 Michigan cav, Litchfield, Mich
;

Forbes, W H, lieutenant-colonel 2 Mass cav,

30 Sears Building, Boston; Forsyth, George
A, brevet-brigadier-general, lieutenant-col-

onel, 4 U S cav, Washington, D C ; Foster,

William S, 1st lieutenant adjutant 1 Penna
res cav, 133 Wylie Ave, Pittsburg, Pa ; Fox,
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Reiilieii L, captTin 22 Xew York, Oneonta.

X Y (care A (J O); Frazor, Dounias, Itrovot-

liriiradicr-ui'iicral, P.oston, ^lass, ]> A M \\ \\

statidii.

(iatrs, William A, juivatc co A 1 ("oiiii

oav, S HampsU'ad st. New London, Conn:
(Jalltraitli, John J, captain ') Ponna cav,

Willianisport. Pcnna; Gere, Y, H, captain 21

New ^'ork cav. Frcdcrii'kshmu'. \'a: (ict-

inan. David. fai)taiM 1(» X Y lav, Maylit Id,

X Y; Gibson, ("liarles 11, niiijoi', (uTinan-

town. I'cnna?: Gibson, Horatio Ci, brcvet-

brij;ailicr-iicneral colonel 8 U S art, Wasli-

inji'ton, D G; Gleason, D IT 8, captain 1

.Mass Gavalrv, Xatick, 3Iass; (iordon, Ilenrv,

sergeant brevet-lieutenant 2 Oliio cav, De-
troit, Micliiiian; Goble, J J{. niajt)r 1 Wis-
consin cav, iloboken, New Jersey; Gould,

Edwin C. i)rivate 1 Colorado cav, Melrose,

Mass; Goodrich, Edwin, captain 9 N Y c.iv,

Tonawandi, X Y; Greg".-, William L, 1

lieutenant :) Pcnna cav, 1(125 Green st, Phila,

Penna: (irem;-, D. McM, brevet-major-gen-

eral, brigadier-general U S Y, Heading,

Penna; Green, Augustus P, brevet-colonel

and major 18 X Y cav, W 13 st, X Y;
Green. Jacob L, brevet-lieutenant, colonel

major A A (i, Hartford, Conn; Greenleaf,

Win 1>, 1 lieutenant 1 Yerinont cav, IJurling-

tnn. Yermont.
Halsey, II M, 1 lieutenant 13 X^ Y cav, 253

Washington st, X' V; llaight, William J, 1

lieutenant 13 X^ Y cav, Peekskill, X^. Y;
Haley, W D, <]uarternuister-sergeant 25 X Y
cav, Templeton, CalV ; Hall, Henry C, brevet-

major 1 Me cav, Woburn, Mass; Hannon,
John, private 24 X Y cav?; Harrison, W II

captain 2 I" S cav, care AGO, Washing-
ton?; Ilariington, D AV, private 1 X Y Dra-
goons, 1430 Main st, Butlalo, X Y; Harmon,
John, bugle 24 X Y cav, Davis Mascomb co,

Mich: Ila/.eltinc. Joiin W, captain 2 Penn
cav, 2111 So nth st, Philadelphia, Penn?;
Hatcli. M F, captain 2 X^ Y cav, i)4 Pearl st,

N V ; Haven, Geoi-ge, corporal co C 1 Conn
cav, X'ew London, Conn; Ilaviland, Francis,

captain 4 Penn cav. Soldiers* Home, Mont
CO, (); Hawkins, J M, cajitain V-\ X Y cav,

North Hrighton, Staten Island, N Y; Haw-
ley, Chas II, sergeant co K 1 Conn cav,

AVesterly, P I

Hawley, John C, private 8 X V cav, 325 D
st, S E Washington, DC; liegeman, Elbert,

brevet-major, captain 13 N Y <av. Long
Island City, X Y; Hibbard, W II, captain,

Denver, Col?; Ilicks, Frederick .M, i)rivate

5 N Y cav, Rome, Bradfoitl Co, Penna ; Hick,

William 11. brevet-colonid, niajnr 1 X^ J

cav, .\rcadc, X Y; Mill, Jolm, i)rivate 1

Mich cav, (i2 Congress st, Detroit, Mich;
Hill, JohnF, captain, Philadelphia, Penna?;
Mills. William G, private co E, 9 X Y cav,

301 X 2d st, St Louis, Mo; Horn, JuhnB,
private co I, 6 Penna cav, 72 S Jefferson st.

Orange, X J ; Ilughson. H W, privateOMich
cav, Muskegon, Mich; llmitcr, George M,
ca])tain, Xewjiort, I! I'.': Hunt, James A,

private. Washington, I) (
. (pension oflice)

;

Ilyndnian, William, brevet-major, caiitain 4

Penna cav. 15 Whitehall st. X"ew York.

Ives, Philo L, major 2 N Y cav, Xew
Haven, Ct, (P O Box 428)?.

Jenkins, W S. cnltMU'l, Leavenworth,

Kan?; Jac kson. \Valtcr II, sergeant 1 X Y
Dragoons, Ann Arlmr, Midi.

Keer, Kdward C, captain 1 X J cav, 44

Thomas st, Newark, N J; Kenny. Charles

B, bugler 1 Me cav, Portland, Me; Knaulf,

A L, captain A D C, 410 Bolton ave, Cleve-

land, O.

Lacy, A H, niaj, A (,) M. Detroit, Mich?;

Lancey, M A captain, Boston, Mass?; Lane,

Julius M, captain, Chicopee, Mass; Lansing,

E Y, brevet-major 1 lieutenunt 13 X' Y cav,

Albany, X^ V; I.ee, J (i C, brevet-lieutenant-

colonel, major, A (> M. (')I2 Pudman bld'g,

Chicago; Lee, E M lieutenant-colonel 5

>nch cav, N Y?; Lenning, Thompson, cap-

tain G Penn cav. Union League club ? Phila ;

Lester, E, surgeon, Seneca Falls, New York
;

Libby, II S, captain 1 Maine cav. Am Ex
Co, Boston ; Litjlitner, X Ferree, corp co F,

12 Penn cav. 2017 Poplar st, Phila, Penn

;

Loeser, Chas ^IcK captain, 2 U S cav,

Ijarchmout, 3hmor, X Y; Lord, F C, captain

Yirginia City, X"ev ; Lovtdand, F C col (>

Ohio cav, X" Ycity?; Lucas, R A, captain,

Harrisburg, Penn ; Lynch, D, captain, AVash-

ington,!) C?; Lyman, Jotd 11 1 liciiicnaiit 7

U S cav and It X" Y cav, Itandolith X Y.

]\Litson, Morris M, private co B 1 Penn
cav, Elizabeth, X' J ; Mann, Hobart D major,

8 N Y cav, Leadville, Col?; Martin, A L
captain, Philadelphia, Pa?.

^fartin, George E., sergeant 1 Conn cav,

Camden, N J; 3Iason, F II, cai)tain, Cleve-

land, O; Mathot, Louis, captain, X V city?;

Mayell, Henry, brevet-major, X Y?; Mc-

Adam, Thomas, private co I). 5 Penn cav, 74G

S 18th st, Philadelphia; McCook, K M, brig-

adier general V S vols, Washington, D C?;

.Mc(n<d<, John J, captain ADC, U S vols, 120

Broadway, X V city; McCrea, A B, sergeant

8 III cav, Creston, 111; McBride, G L, ser-
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<jeant; McDonald, Jolin, captain 1 U S cav,

Potomac, Md; McFailaud, .James E, major

1 1 Penn cav. West Chester, Penn; McGinn,
Daniel, corporal co H 1 Conu cav, Xiantic,

Conn; McGloin, Felix, i)rivate co E 6 N Y
cav, 603 G st, NW W, Wash?, D C ; McGliney,

James A, lieutenant, Springtield, Mass; Mc-
Kinney, Edw P, brevet-major captain C S,

Binghampton, X Y ; McKilvey, Samuel, col-

onel, Philadelphia, Penn?; McMakin, Louis,

captain, Philadelphia, Penn?; Mc^NIillan,

Charles, lieutenant-colonel and surgeon,

Rome, X Y? ; McReynolds, B F, 1 lieutenant

1 N Y cav. Grand Rapids, 3Iich.

Mead, Isaac N, assistant surgeon 5 X Y
cav, Amenia, N Y; Meeker, C B, 1st lieuten-

ant 2 Xew Jersey cav, Madison, N J ; Miller,

William, captain 3 Penua cav, Carlisle, Pa;

Miller, Warner, Harris light cav, Herkimei',

N Y; ]Meyer, Henry C, brevet-major, cap-

tain 24 N Y cav, 140 William street. New
York ? ; Middleton, G, l)revet-l)rigadier-gen-

eral, Philadelphia, Pa?; Mitchell, JohnFB,
captain 2 New York cav, 74 Leonard st, N Y

;

Moore, C W, surgeon. Mount Joy, Pa ?

;

Moore, J F, 1st lieutenant 1 Penn cav, New
York? ; Moore, Andrew J, sergeant 2 U S dra-

goons, Goshen, NY; Morrison, A J, colonel

3 New Jersey cav, Troy, N Y; Morrison,

Wallace, sergeant horse bat M, 2 U S art,

Gloversville, NY; ]Motliersill, Philip, major

5 Michigan cav, Detroit, ^Nlich?; Murphy,
John J, sergeant Co F 5 U S cav, 829 Federal

st, Camden, NJ; Meyers, Michael, private

CO G, 13 Penna cav, Williamsport, Pa.

Nephew, Lewis F, private I Conn cav.

New York?; Nevius, Henry M, major 2.5

N Y cav, Red Bank, N Y; Newman, George
W, sergeant .5 Midi cav, 09 Brainerd st,

Detroit, Mich?; Newton, John W, captain

1 Ver cav, Boston, Mass?; Nichols, George
S, brevet-brigadier-general. Col 9 N Y cav,

Athens, N Y; Nugent, Edward B, nnjor 3

Mich cav. Bay City, ^Nlich.

Page, Henry, brevet-colonel, lieutenant-

colonel A Q M, Salt Lake city; Page, Alfred

W, commissary-sergeant, S Penna cav,

Williamsport, Penna; Palmer, Arthur S, 1

lieutenant 1 Virginia cav, Rono, Indiana;

Palmer, Wm M, Surgeon, Camden, New
Jersey; Page, J P, 1 lieutenant U S cav,

New York?; Parker, Myron 31, sergeant 1

Vermont cav, Washington, D C?: Parnell,

AV R, lieutenant-colonel 1 N Y mounted
rifles, Columbus, Ohio?; Patton, A G, brev-

et-lieutenant colonel 1 U S cav, U S army,
care A GO; Paul, John C, m.ajor 4 Penna

cav, 115 Broadway, N Y; Payne, George L,

17 Penna cav, Hanford, Penna; Peale, James
T, brevet-lieutenant-colonel, major 4 Penna
cav, Washington, D C?; Pease, Clark M,
captain 5 N Y cav. Crown Point, N Y; Peck,

Theodore S, captain, A Q M 1 Vermont cav,

Burlington, Vermont; Pedric, W E, captain,

Cleveland, Ohio?; Penfield, James A, major
5 N Y cav, 15.5 Charles st, Boston, Mass; Per-

kins, Wm H, captain 1 Mich cav, 165 Wood-
ward av, Detroit, Mich; Phelps, N B, pri-

vate, Bridgeport, Conn?; Pierson, J L, major
2 New Jersey cav, Painsville, Ohio; Piatt,

F. A, captain, Chicago, Illinois?; Piatt,

Geo. C, i)rivate co H 6 U S Cav, 3033 Grays
ferry road, Philadelphia, Penna; Pomroy,
Edwin C, major 3 Rhode Island cav. Provi-

dence, Rhode Island; Porter, George L,

brevet-major, assistant sergeant 5 U S C,

206 State st, Bridgeport, Conn; Probasco,

Jacob O, captain 6 Michigan cav, Detroit,

Michigan.

Rawle, Wm Brof)ks, brevet-lieutenant-

colonel, captain 3 Penn cav, 710 Walnut st,

Philadelphia, Penn ; Reagles, James, sur-

geon, major U S vols, Schenectady, N Y

;

Rea, John P, brevet-major, cajitain 1 Ohio
cav, Minneapolis, Minn; Reed, .J C, 1 lieu-

tenant, adjutant 2 Penn cav, New York?;
Reeder, Frank, brigadier-general U S vols,

Eastiin, Penn; Reeves, Furman, captain,

Jefferson, O; Reno, Marcus A, major 7 U S
cav, Harrisburg, Penn?; Rice, William, sur-

geon 9 Penn cav, Rome, Bradford co, Penn ;

Richards, John T, major 2 Mass cav, Gardi-

ner, Me ; Richards, Lucius .1, captain, Phila-

delphia, Penn? ; Richardson,.John C. caj^tain,

Cambridge, Mass?; Rittenhouse, N M, cor-

poral CO C, 2 Penn cav, foot of Cross st,

Baltimore; Roberts, C S, captain A D C,

USA, Fort D A Russell, Wy; Roberts,

James H, captain 2 Me cav, Chelsea, Mass

;

Robinson, O O G, major 3 Penn cav, Phila-

delphia, Penn?.

Safford, Charles II, captain, Worcester,

Mass? ; Sargent, Horace B, brevet-brigadier-

general, colonel 1 3Iass cav, Los Angeles,

Cal ; Sawtelle, C G, brevet-brigadier-general,

Governor's Island, N Y; Sawyer, Henry W,
major 1 N J cav. Cape May City, N J ; Saxe,

.J L, bugler 4 N Y cav, Waterbury, Conn

;

Sayles, AVlllard, colonel 1 R I cav, Provi-

dence, R I ; Sayles, A W, sergeant 13 O cav,

1164 AVest Taylor st, Chicago; Schlund,

Fidel, private 2 la cav, Newark, N.J; Schoon-
maker, James M, colonel 14 Penna cav,

Pittsburg, Penna ; Schrow, Henry, corporal
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2 Mass cav, 78 Hancock st, Everett, Mass;

Scliwaiz, Andrew, captain U S cav, Col-

nmbus, 0;Seaniens, William II, ciiiitain,

Tombstone, Avi ; See, Clement K, captain, li

Penna cav, IMiilailelpliia, Tenna?; Seip,

Albert N, captain 2 Penna cav, 010 Westmin-

ster st, Wasbin-iton, D C; Senfedel, .lames

A, Boston, Mass ? ; Sbattuck, Fred P, brevet-

major, captain sij^nal corps, 44 Kilby st,

Boston, Mass; Sliaw, .lames il, private

CO K, 1 ilass cav, >[iddlei)oro, Mass;Sbet-

field, A A, captain, Cbaj^rin Falls, O ?; Sliel-

anle, W H captain, Pliiladelpliia, Penna?.

Sbeppard, J Henry, cai)tain 1 N Y cav.

New York city?; Sberer, Samnel B, major,

Chicago, HI?; Sherman, Geor.ne A, surgeon,

Lansingburg, N Y?; Sleeper, Jacob I), bug-

ler CO I, 1 N H cav, Rutland, Vt; Small,

S C, major 2 3Ie cav, Winchester, Mass;

Smith, C H, brevet-major-general, colonel

19 U S infantry, Washington, D C (care

adjutant-general) ;Smith, Dana, captain, Bos-

ton, Mass?; Smith, Erwin H,sergeant co C, 1

N II cav, Peterborough, N H; Smith,

.lames A, captain 9 N Y" cav, St Clairsville,

N Y"; Smith, Norman M, colonel, Pittsburg,

Penn?; Spencer, Fred A, 1 lieutenant, 2 Col

cav, \Vaterbury, Conn; States, Geo W, ser-

geant-major, 24 N Y' cav, 14") Trcmont st,

Boston; Stevenson, James H, major, Phila-

delphia, Penn?; Storer, A R, corporal 4

Mass cav. Winter st, Dorchester, INF iss;

Stranahan, F S, 1 lieutenant 1 Vt cav, St

Albans, Vt; Sturges, W E, captain 2 N J

cav, 228 Mt Pleasant ave, Newark, N J;

Stiles, A W, captain, Jefferson, O?; Sulli-

van, :\I D, bugler, co H, 7 Mich cav, 38

Foundry st, Detroit, Mich?; Sweeney, II B,

captain 20 Penn cav. West Chester, Penn.

Tate, Theodore T, surgeon, 3 Penn cav,

Gettysburg, Penn; Taylor, Alfred, major,

New^ York City?; Taylor, E W, colonel,

Washington, D C?; Taylor, John P, brevet-

brigadier-general, colonel, 1 res cav, Reeds-

ville, Penn; Taylor, Oscar, captain, 13 N Y"

cav, 700 Quincey st, Brooklyn, N Y; Taylor,

Woodbury M, brevet-major, captain 8 N Y
cavalry 84 Washington st, Chicago, 111

,

Thaxter, S W, major, 1 Maine cav, Portland;

Me; Thomson, Clifford, major, 1 N Y cav,

14 Cortland st, New York City ; Thornton,

James A, lieutenant, 1 R I cav, Providence,

R I; Thomas, I! S, colonel, 1 Penn cav,

Westchester, Penn; Tibballs, John G, ser-

geant, 1 Md cav, 224 N Gilmore st, Balti-

more Md ; Tobie, Edward P, lieutenant, 1 Me
cav, Pawtucket, R I ; Towers, Angelo E,

captain, Mich cav, Ionia, Mich; Tremaine,

Henry E,brevet-brigadier-general and A I) C,

1(17 Broadway, New^ York City; Trowbridge,

L S, brevet-major-general, major, .5 Mich
cav, Detroit, .>Hch ; Tuck, Mathew, captain,

252 W 123 st, New York City; Turk, M V B,

corporal, co (J, 10 N Y cav, Elmira, N Y'';

Turner, Win II. lieutenant-colonel, 1 1! 1

cav. Providence, W I?: Tyler, fi F, capt lin,

Boston, Mass?.

Van Clief, A, colonel, Harrisburg, Penn?
;

Van Slyck, D B, major 22 N Y'' cav, Passa-

dena, Cal?; Vernon, George W, lieutenant-

colonel Cole's cav, Maryland, Baltimore, Md.
Wade, J F, lieutenant-colonel, 10 U S cav,

AVashington, I) (', (care adjutant-general)

;

Wagner, S C, captain 3 Penn cav, Newville,

Penn ; Walter, Edwin L, 2 N Ycav, Scranton,

Penn; AValsh. James T, bugler co G 1 Mass
cav, 278 E Broadway, N Y city; Warner,

Homer H, surgeon 1 Mass cav, 148 W 4")th st,

N Y city; AVarnke, G, colonel, Washington,

D (', (treasury department); Ward, (J S L,

captain 3 Penn cav, 21 Lafayette Place, N Y""

city ; Watkins, E C, brevet-major, captain

A A G, Thompson, Mich?; Wells, C A,

major 1 N Y" vet cav. New Y'ork, Tribune

building; Welles, Thomas G, brevet-lieu-

tenant-colonel, lieutenant 1 Conn cav, San

Diego, Cal ? ; Werkheiser, Charles, bugler 2

N Y c IV, Easton, Penn; Weston, Heiuy C,

private coEl Mass cav, Chicago, 111?; Weth-

erill, F D, captain 3 Penn cav, Germantown,
Penn.

White, A II, .oloiiel .-) X Y cav, 01 .leffer-

son ave, Detroit Mich ; Wiiite I) ^I, colonel,

Petersborough, N H ; White, H K, captain

1 Mich cav, La Pierre City, Mich ; AVhite-

head, G I, major judge-advocate, 1st lieuten-

ant Pa cav, 200 Broadway, N Y; Wiiitakcr.

E M, brevet-brigadier-general, colonel

J Conn cav, Washington, I) C; Whitney,

\V Scott, 2nd lieutenant 2 N Y vet cav. Glen

Falls, New Y'ork ; Wickersham, Chas I,

lieutenant-colonel 8 Penn cav, Chicago, 111,

(Portland Block); Wier, H C, brevet-lieu-

tenant-colonel, A A G, Sugar Loaf, N Y;
Williams, S B, corporal co B 4 Ind O V cav,

Dayton, O ; Wilson, C I, major paymaster,

Washington, D C (care Adj-Gen) ?; Wilson,

S II, colonel, Boston, Mass?; Wilson, Thos,

captain, Philadelphia, Pa? ; Winsor, Henry,

captain Penna cav, 174 Oliver St, Boston,

Mass; Wood, A, assistant suigeon 1 Mass

cav, Worcester, Mass?; Wood, .lames R, ser-

geant Co B 6 U S cav. Herald Building, Bos-

ton ; Wood, Oliver E, lieutenant ."> U S artil-
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levy, Washinuton. I) V (caie Adj-Gen)
; woid.s, " put out the liujits/' ill our

AVood, IS II, si'igeaiit I A'l'imont cav, St Al- , . . , ' ,,
,

bans, Vt; AVoo.lrutT, Carl A. iMwrt-lieutm- ^"'^y^^^'" ^^"^^ at U.oJU as we pulled

;Ant-c()l(»iu'l IT S A, Fort i;iley, Kansas. oil OUT bootS as tlie onK' uurobilHf

HKcKASKi) MEMHERs. 'I'-"'- '">' ^'i^' uiglu. lu llelcl, iu battle,

( ..1. Myt-rC. AscIi,Cai)t. Auo-ustusHacon, ''"^^ ^'^ camp the bunJe insjiired and
.Major ilios. Anowsniitli, Col. T. C. Uakcr, controlled lis.

Col. .1. S. Baker, Col. .M. H. Beaumont, Capt.

.Joseph I'xmti'ni. Col. Will. 11. Boyd, Lieut.

A. \'. I'.iuuliam, (Jni. II. Capcliart, Lieut. renew

\\ 111. r. Crawley, Cen. (Jeo. A. Custer, (Jen. From sixty-one until the Grand Re-
(,VK^. II. Chapman, Lt.-Col. Wm. II. Crocker, view."
Lieut. .lohn II. Clayton, Col. J. Hinekley
Clark, Sorjjt. .James P. Cox, Lieut. Butler However, our llai,^ was still there.

Coles, Sergt. Marl in V.Casey, Capt. J. New- ^lld Capt. Boehn, our standard
ton Dickson, Capt. .John Dolan, Capt. , -, , 1, 1

., ^ ,,. M IT I T^ l\ bearer. It is not (general v known
(Justave Lvers, 3Iajor Ileiny .1. Farnsworth, *^ : ^

Col. Wni. Fry, Capt. Xalbro Frazior, Col. r. to the Cavalry Society what rich

Lacey Goddard, Major Charles II. Hatch. associations cluster round our beau-
Col. Hiram llilliard, Cai)t. .John Hall, (Jen. . - , •>, , , . ,

1 1 TT I r- ^ i> T.- II 1 1 M \\i\\\ silk banner as the special iii t
.John Hammond, Capt. K. L. IIed<ien, Major 1 &
E. L. Kinney, Capt. L. \v Knight, (;en..jud- ot' the oTeat cavalry general, Sheri-
son Kilpatrick, Surg. Howard \V. King, Capt. dan, and that the name ot" our so-
J. T. Lombard, Capt. \V. J\. Liiieaweaver, . , 1 1 1 ,1

Col. George II. Lawren.e. („1. Chas. M. ^''^^.y^ ^^'^'^''^ '^''^'^ ^'^^^ appearance ot

Manchester, Brig-(4en..J. r. Mrintosh, Lieut, a mis-nomer, was tixed in its pres-

.J.P. 3Iaxwell, (Jol.s. B. W. .Mitchell, Capt. ent form because wSheridan's large
H. C. Muirhead, Capt. \\. F. Mason. Col.

, ,
, . ,

, ,, ,,. \, 1 T- M V n , ^
heart wanted to encircle everv cav-

.James B. Mix, Capt. E. .M. .Neville. ( ol.

Charles G. Oiis, Capf. F.(;. Pope. C..1. (has. airy man in tiie whole United
H. Parkhurst, Surg. i:. W. Pease, Gen. States, especially desiring that
Alfred Pleasonton, Gen. B. S. Iloberts, Surg.

, ^, c i r .1 \ r
,„ ,, T> AT • /^ /-> /. T. 1 • when the Societv ol the Arnu' ot
W. B. Ilezner, M ijor O. O. (J. Ilobinson,

Lieut. .Iiio. II. Kiciiardson, Gen. Philip H. the Potomac met in the western
Sheridan, Surg. John H. Snyder, W. Xiles pa,t of our Country, the ca\alrv
.Smith, Col. Howard M. Smith, Gen. .V. T. A. , • .i . .- "

1 i 1,„,.-,. ,., , T^ •
1 1 r.i I n' bo\ s in lliat section should come in

forbet. Major ( harles Fieichel, C hap. I. \\ .

WoodAvard, Gen. Wm. Wells, Col. P. .lones as members and participants in our

^'t)rk. reunion.

NOTES ON THE REUNION. The resolutions of the Cavahy

While the number of cavalrymen Society, presented by Gen. Saw-

in attendance at the reunion was telle at the meeting of the Arm\- of

larger than usual and tilled the the Potomac, in regard to a monu-

commodious headquarters rooms of ment to the soldiers from the regi-

the Third Connecticut Regiment of ments of the regular army partici-

National Guards, the absence of paling in the Pjaltle of (jettysburg,

Bartlett and his bugle was much received a unanimous vote at such

lamented. The bugle calls during meeting, and Senator Ilawlev, who

our service waked us in the morn- sat near Gen. Sawtelle, stateil that

ing, directed and timed each duty he would give his personal elTorts

ofllieday, and in melodious tones to secure the passage of an act for

as clearly enunciated as spoken the purpose desired.
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The Cavalry reunion lacked

some of the minor incidents which

added much to the enjoyment had

at Boston in 1893, but the impress

New London left on our memory
was most happy and the pictures of

the ]ilace where Arnold stood, ap-

propriate in its sepulchral relations,

and the remains of the old lort on

THE 01.D Ml I.I. .\T NEW LONDON.

The same old mill that Winthrop built

,

Few were the men that saw it rise
;

To-tlay it passes 011 tiieir life,

Traiisinitted throng-Ii the centuries.

In quietude this lowly house

Has stood beside the peaceful glen,

And seen the busy years go by,

Full of tlie toils of busy men.

The Old Town Mii.i., 1!uii.t 1650, ano Winthrop School.

Groton Heights will enable each

visitor to remember the historical war

flavor of the city, while its memo-
rial library, and the most interest-

ing of any relic of the past, " the old

town mill," with its rock\^ stream

and trees as they existed in their

primitive form of 1650, will recall

its literarv and artistic aroma.

Has stood through revolution's blood,

Recorded Arnold's guilty raid,

And looked on England's ships of war,

From out its soft sechuled shade
;

Has seen our churches and our schools

With tower and spire rise one by

one ;

Has heard the ciiinies of Sabbath bells

Ring out their call from sire to son ;
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Has heard the rising city's din, Have listened to the water's gush
Tiie raih-oad's shriek, the steam- And drank the peace of the old mill.

boat's call,

Yet never, through the tumult, lost Some changes, 'tis not all the same
;

The dash of its own waterfall. The years could never leave us all;

Time's footsteps make their impress felt.And men have come and men have However silent be their fall,
gone,

Houses been built and homes laid Some little, low, deserted room,

low
;

With lacy cobwebs hanging o'er.

And now, the same old mill-stones turn Some widening rifts among the laths

E'en as two centuries ago. Show what was once that is no more.

How many through this wild ravine And still the water wends its way
Have wandered in their youthful day. With rush and gush of happy sound,

And v/here the water rushed between, ^"^ throws its arch of sparkling spray,

Have skipped from rock to rock their And pushes the big wheel around.

J-ong may the ancient mill-stone grind !

Then, from the miller's humble door. Long may the ancient mill be seen !

With borrowed cup, have rushed in Long wave the trees, long flow the
haste pond !

To where the ever-flowing trough Long rest the rocks in their ravine !

Poured for each thirsty lip a taste !

Long through the narrow, open door
How many by the placid pond. And little window o'er the wheel,
The little wharf, the dainty bridge. May sunshine gleam upon the floor

Have watched the willows as they O'er golden heaps and bags of meal,
dipped

Their fringes in the water's edge.
^""^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^"""^'^ ""^ rushing time,

Swift as they need the prompt repairs
;

Or, lingering near this quiet spot Reverent the care shall pass thee on
Li the soft moonlight pale and still, As thou hast been, to waiting years.

FOURTH MAINE BATTERY ASSOCIATION REUNION.

The Fourth Maine Battery reun- In the winter of '61 and '62 there
ion held in Augusta, June 12, re- were here in Augusta the Second,
calls to the minds of the older inhab- Third, Fourth. Fifth, and Sixth
itants of Augusta the days which Batteries, the First having been
tried men's souls, from 1861 to raised in Portland, the Second
1865. This battery, which proved under Capt. Davis Tillson, Third,
to be one of the best organizations Capt. James G. Swett, Fourth,
of the Union army, was mustered Capt. O'Neil W. Robinson, the
into the U. S. service December Fifth, Capt. George F. Leppien,
21' 1861. and the Sixth, Capt. Freeman
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McGilverv. Tlie Third. Fourth, \'a., (h-iUing here as hea\y artillery

Fifth, and Sixth Batteries encamjied for three weeks, when we were or-

south of the state house, there being dered back to Washington, where

at that time but one old farmhouse we were mounted, received our

there. guns and horses, proceeding at

The Second encamped with the once to Harper's Ferry, and from

Thirteenth Maine Infantry, Neal there down the Shenandoah valley,

Dow's regiment, at the arsenal where we joined General Siegel's

grounds, while the Fourteenth, corps.

Colonel Nickerson, and the Fif- Stopping at Cedar Creek some

teenth. Colonel McClusky, were on two weeks, where Sheridan fought

the grounds east of the state house, his famous battle in '64, we then

and the First Maine Cavalry within proceeded up t'.ie valley, taking part

the enclosure where the Augusta in the Battle of Cedar Mountain,

driving park is now. August 9, 1862, and also taking

In March, 1862, when the rebel part in Pope's retreat, and in the

ram, Mcrn'mac, moved down the second Battle of Bull Run, thence

James river and attacked and sunk back to South Mountain and

the Union vessels, Cunihcrhnid and Antietam.

Congress.^ which were guarding the In the winter of '62, '6^^, we quar-

mouth of the river, it was then the tered at Harper's Ferry, doing

Monitor appeared on the scene, picket duty at Bolivar Heights. We
attacked the rebel Merrimac and joined the Army of the Potomac

drove her back to Norfolk. At that again the following June, remain-

time the people at the North were ing until after Lee's surrender at

at fever heat, fearing that the Mcr- Appomattox ; passing through

riinac might get out of the James nearly all the battles of that army

river, proceed north and destroy excepting General McClellan's

some of our cities, and perhaps campaign on the peninsula.

Portland would be the first city to At the time of the Gett3^sburg

be bombarded by the rebel ram. battle, ten thousand troops were sta-

Consequentlv, troops were hustled tioned at South Mountain Pass to

to the seat of war from all parts of prevent the retreat of Lee through

the country ; the batteries here were the pass, and here some right smart

ordered to Portland in great haste, skirmishing was done,

the Fourth Maine with the others. We quartered at Brandy Station,

They left Augusta about the mid- Va., during the winter of '63 and

die of March, remained in Port- '64, moving from there May 4, 1864,

land about two weeks, leaving there taking part in all the battles ot*

for Washington, April i, 1862. Grant's campaign from the Wilder-

After staying in Washington a ness to Petersburg,

short time, we were ordered out to The Fourth Maine Batter\' re-

Fort Ramsey, near Falls Church, turned to Augusta in June, 1865^
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having been three and one-half

years in Uncle Sam's service. Such

is a glimpse of the history of the

battery.

The meeting of the Fourth Maine

Battery Association was a pleasant

and agreeable occasion to all the

comrades and their ladies. Battles

were fought over again and many
funny reminiscences were recalled

that took place during that awful

struggle.

Dinner was served in G. A. R.

Hall at 12 o'clock sharp, the prayer

being offered by the Rev. Mr.

Wyman. At i : 30 a business meet-

ing was called by President French,

but as some of the comrades wished

to visit Togus, the meeting was

postponed until 7 : 30.

Supper was served at six, after

which the adjourned business was
called. Committees were appointed,

officers elected, and letters read from

Comrades Lieutenant Eaton, Cor-

poral Plummer, and also from Past

Department Commander J. Wesley
Oilman, expressing the kindest

wishes and regretting that it was
impossible for them to be present.

The officers elected for the ensuing

year were :

President, Ethel H. Jones, Au-

gusta.

Vice-president, C. H. C. Dear-

born, Mt. Vernon.

Treasurer, Charles Crj^mble,

North Anson.

Secretary, James A. Jones, Au-
gusta.

The business having been com-
pleted, the evening's entertainment

was begun by the Young Ladies'

Mandolin and Guitar Club giving a

selection, which was very pleasing

to all. James Stone, the boy cornet-

ist, gave a solo, which was praised

by all, and when he closed the ex-

ercises for the evening by playing

the army bugle calls, tears could

be seen running down the cheeks

of many of the old veterans. Miss

Minnie Dixon's singing was ap-

plauded by all. Miss Holmes's

reading was much enjoyed. Miss

Edith Bonny of Gardner also

pleased the audience very much
with her singing and playing on

the piano and banjo. Short speech-

es were made by Comrades A. S.

Bangs, Abel Davis, Esq., the first

man wounded in the Fourth Bat-

tery, Jud Ames, who read Abial

Chandler's account of the Battle of

Cedar Mountain, and others. How-
ard Owen, an honorary member of

our association, brother to Sergt.

Jere Owen, has always taken a

great interest in us, has always

helped us out, and the boys look

upon him as one of the original

members of the battery. He knows
just how to talk to old soldiers.

During his remarks he told a story

of the darkey's version of the old

hymn, " Am I a Soldier of the

Cross?" also of the Irishman's de-

scription of the moving of hell,

which completely " stormed the

battery." Judge Peabody of Port-

land made a very pretty speech,

although he said he had never

faced a battery. Judge Stevens,

captain of the Fifth Maine Battery,

gave an interesting history of the

Fourth and Fifth Maine Batteries.
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The boys and their hidies went

away liappy, all speaking in the

kindest manner of the Augusta peo-

ple.

The following is a list of the boys

in attendance, as far as we were

able to obtain their names, but as

some were visitinij Toixus and

other places, doubtless there were

some of whom we did not get the

names :

Wm. H. Brooks, wife, son, and
daughter, Augusta.
A. S. Bangs and wife, Augusta.
E. II. Jones and wife, Augusta.
James A. Jones, wite and daugh-

ter, Augusta.
Mrs. C. M. Williams, Augusta.
Howard Owen, Augusta.
George Brick, Augusta.
D. O. Dearborn and wife, Ever-

ett. Mass.
Judson Ames, 65 Park Ave.,

Montreal, Can.
C. II. Dearborn and wife, Mt.

Vernon.
E. M. Dearborn and wife,

Vienna.
Joseph French, wife, and daugh-

ter, Chesterville.

Charles Crymble and wife, North
Anson.

Peter F. Ilurd and wife, Athens.
Lester Ilolway, wife, and son.

North Fairfield.
'

Emery L. Hunton, Readfield.
Frank Bartlett, Bethel.

Octave Thompson, Bingham.
George W. Moore and wife,

Auburn.
John Foss, Harmony.
Henry B. Stevens, South Nor-

ridgewock.
Marian Mills, Skowhegan.
Frank White and wife, Oakland.
R. G. Harriman, Fryeburg.
Capt. John B. Ilolbrook, wife,

and daughter. Peak's Island.

Cyrus Perham and wife, Far-
mington.
Lysander H. Parker, Farmington.
Cornelius Dutton, Mt. Vernon.
Sevvall Dolloir, Mt. Vernon.
Abel Davis and wife, Pittsfield.

Hannibal Powers, Pittslield.

Cyrus Sturdy and wife, Togus.
Luther B. Jennings and son,

Cooper's Mills.

Amaziah Southard and wife,

Brunswick.

Jos. T. Johnson, St. Albans.
Alfred Berrv, wife, and daughter.

SEVENTH MAINE BATTERY REUNION

The Seventh Maine Battery, the

last artillery organization sent Irom

Maine, was organized in December,

1863, in the most perilous times of

the war, when it required courage

as well as patriotism to enlist with

the certainty of going to the front

and enterin<x at once into active

service. It was composed largely

of 3'oung men, few of whom had

seen prior service, and coming from

the colleges, schools, oflices, work-

shops, and (arms they were unused

to privations, hardships, and dan-

gers, but they proved to be as

sturdy, strong, and brave as any sent

from the old Pine Tree state. Cap-

tain Twitchell was a graduate of

Bowdoin, and he easily won a rank

among the best artillery officers in
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the service ; he was brave at all Taylor House, Burnside's Mine,

times, never flinching in the face of Poplar Spring Church, and the

the eneni}', and infused such cour- final struggle before Petersburg,

age among all his followers that and the pursuit to the final surren-

there w^ere only two or three against der at Appomattox Court House,

whom was ever breathed a suspi- The following extract from the

cion of cowardice.

This battery was organized at

Augusta on the ist day of January,

A. D. 1864, was quartered in Camp
Coburn, until February i, 1864,

when it left for Washington, and

went at once into the artillery camp
of instruction at Camp Barr}' on

Capitol Hill, which was then com-

manded by that gallant Maine
officer, Major, afterwards General,

James A. Hall. They received

their guns, viz. : six light twelve-

pounders, on the 1 2th of March,

and their harnesses on the 31st,

History of the Battery, recently

published, gives a brief but inter-

esting account of its last engage-

ment :

"The memorable 2nd day of

April was Sunday ; and all those

who attended Divine Service on

that day. before Petersburg (and

we say it reverently, for we believe

that God himself conducted the

services and led us to victor}'), will

remember how warm it was, both

in the natural world, and in the

little world which we called Hell,

and which on that day, at least,

from which time until the 25th day was worthy of its name. From 2

of April every moment of time to 4 A. m. there came a lull in the

given to labor was employed in firing ; but it proved to be the lull

drill and inspection. On the 15th which precedes the storm. At 4,

day of April, 1864, the battery was heavy firing was again commenced,
assigned to the Ninth Army Corps, under which our troops charged the

then stationed at Annapolis, Md., rebel line in front ofthe fort held by
and joining said Corps on its way our guns, and carried and captured

through Washington, on the 25th three of their forts nearest to us. At
of April, it reported to the Third this time, Lieut. Staples, command-
Division under Brig.-Gen, O. B. ing the centre section, not being in

Wilcox. Moving at once with the a position where he could work his

Corps to the front, its first active guns to advantage, proposed to his

service was on May 6 and 7, at the men that they go over into the

Lacy House, and from that time to nearest captured fort and make the

the close of the war it was never guns of the enemy do work for the

off duty, and was ready to respond Union cause. Every man of the

to any call. It took active part in section then on duty responded with

the lollowing engagements, viz,: a will, anxious to do his bidding;

The Wilderness, Spottsylvania, and under the heavy fire they en-

North Anna, Bethesda Church, tered the fort, manned the guns,

Cold Harbor, Petersburg, .The turned tiiem upon the eneni}- and
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remained thus entraired until they member oi' the battery was injured,

had used all the ammunition they though the guns were kept hot with

couldtind. This done, they returned their tirin<; durinij all the ensajxe-

to their own guns, without any men ment, and did excellent service,

of the section being killed or in- About i,ooo rounds were expended

jured. by the battery during the day. Our
" The enemy made sexeral at- adxanced position gained in the

tempts to regain their lost position ;
morning was iield until the arrival

but though our line was weak they of reinforcements, against the re-

were held back. At about noon a peated attempts of the enemy to

Zouave regiment and a few ma- retake it, largely by the etTect of

rines arrived as a reinforcement, our lire from the lort, which was

thus strengthening our line and rapid and uninterrupted from early

cheering the hearts of those who morning throughout the day, firing

had so nobly gained the ground, as often as the supply of ammuni-
Those in the tort at the time will lion and the heat of the guns would

remember with what joy the com- permit. It was a day never to be

ing of the Zouaves tilled their forgotten—a day of hope and tear ;

hearts, tor we were in momentary for we waited the result as the anx-

expectation of a charge from tiie ious watchers wait for the turning

enemy ; and knowing our weak- of the fever, hoping for life but

ness, with very little support at that fearing the worst, till the setting

point, it was not an enviable posi- sun went dou n upon the victory

tion. They will remember also, as won. Then we knew the Union had

the "red jackets" filed through been saved; for the news from all

the tort and out at the front, to go quarters assured us it was the death

to the assistance of our advanced struggle of the rebellion."

line, what a fearful slaughter The tbllowing brief but compli-

awaited them as they bravely ran mentary notice of the battery was
the gauntlet in the face of the published in a short historical

deadly fire. It seemed to us who sketch, while it was in the service

watched their progress that one- and stationed in Fort Sedgwick,

half, at least, of their number tell which on account of its closeness to

on the way beneath the bullets of the enemy's line and the hot shots

the enemy, wiio seemed more mer- given and received was nicknamed

ciless than ever in their death "hell."

struggles. ""This battery was the only new

"General Potter, of the second battery retained in the Ninth Corps

division, Ninth Army Corps, was when the artillery of the corps w^as

fatally wounded in the morning by organized into a brigade, the others

a piece of shell passing through his being sent into the reserve artillery,

body, while standing near our "Though entering the field only a

bomb-proof in the fort ; but no fortnight alter receiving their guns
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and harnesses, and consequently

having but little time for drill, it

has kept up its organization and

discipline ; never been for one hour

unprepared for service, and is held

among the first-class batteries of

the army for efficiency and disci-

pline.

" It is composed of a superior

class of men ; and starting with a

new battery, and entering at once

upon and passing through the se-

verest campaign recorded, it is suf-

ficient proof of the efficiency and

excellency of its officers that it was

not only not disorganized, but it has

made for itself a reputation which

is an honor to the state and an ear-

nest of what it will be in the future."

The Battery returned to Wash-
ington and on the 23d day of May,

1865, took part, being assigned to a

prominent position in the " Grand

Review", Captain Twitchell com-

manding the battery and Lieuten-

ants Lapham and Thorp command-
ing sections, with its brave Orderly

Sergeant O. J. Pierce acting as

chief-of-caissons ; this ended, they

returned to camp, near Alexandria.

June 5th, we headed homeward
and arrived in Augusta at 11 p. m.

June 8th, and camping again "on
the old camp ground," were "mus-
tered out" on the 21st.

About fifteen years ago the

Association of the surviving mem-
bers of this Battery was formed

and many interesting reunions have

since been held, the most succesful

being the present, the 30th, anni-

versary of the muster out of its

members.

This anniversary was held at the

commodious quarters of the First,

Tenth, and Twenty-ninth Regi-

ments on Long Island, Portland

Harbor, which was kindly opened

for them and their families. The
following were present and partook

of the glad enjoyment of the occa-

sion :

A. S. Chapman, Bethel, Maine.
A. S. Twitchell, Gorham, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Kenny, Mas-

ter Fred Kenn3^ Portland, Maine.
Mrs. C. M. Bixby, Mr. C. M.

Bixby, Chicopee, Mass.
W. O. Carney, Mrs. Carney, H.

E. Carney, Portland.

Fred A. Smith, Haverhill, Mass.
Joseph T. Men-ill, Ellen M. Mer-

rill, Massachusetts.
Howard Gould, Portland, Maine.
David R. Pierce, Somersworth,

N. H.
Frank S. Wade, South Norridge-

wock, Maine.
William M. Hobbs, South Nor-

ridgewock, Maine.
Horace Burrill, Gardiner, Maine.
H. J. Mason, Mason, Maine.
W. S. Starbird, South Paris.

W. A. Stevens, Lisbon Falls.

I. F. Lapham, Litchfield, Maine.
Isaac J. Marvel, Brownville.

J. L. Crie, Searsmont.
H.E. Hale, South Norridgewock.
Albert Billings, Portland.

William Martin, Rumford.
Geo. H. Blake, Portland.

T. Q^ Waterhouse and wife,

Bryan, Ohio.

Mrs. C. F. Babbington, Toledo,

Ohio.

J. H. Dunham, Paris.

Jos. Lapham, wife, and daughter,

Lewiston.
E. A. Lothrop, wife, and son.

Auburn.
A. F. Twitchell and two sons,

Frank Q^ and Fred S., Portland.
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L. F.Jones, Andover.
E. T. Harden, Kennebunk.
Samuel Y. Reed and wife, Frank-

lin, Mass.
Miss Marv Keefe, Franklin,

Mass.
A. M. Carter, Bethel.

Tiie greetings of the old comrades

were joyous and pathetic. Thirty

years since they were mustered out

had wroufiht such chano^es that

many did not at tirst recognize old

comrades. Mr. Ferdinand A.

Smith, formerly of Portland, was ot

the fu'st to arrive. He seated him-

self on a stump b\' tlie roadside, and

waited for the arrivinfj comrades to

pass by. He wore no badge and

was curious to see if they would

recognize him. No one did, and

as the last man went by, he said in

a loud voice, "No one knows me,

I guess I will go back to Portland."

This aroused the curiosity of the

veterans and they gathered around

him to guess his identity.

Another comrade warmly greeted

was T. Q. Waterhouse, formerly

of Portland, now of Bryan, Ohio,

and immigration agent of the Pecos

valley. He has not been here for

thirty years, and was marked with

the asterisk of death in the battery

history.

Another well known in Portland,

was ex-Department Commander
David R. Pierce, of Somersworth,

N. II., a prominent Republican in

that state.

Above die building where the

reunion was held floated tiie stars

and stripes and also tiie well known
flag of the battery, consisting of a

red star in the centre of a white field.

Like most of the boys in blue the

members of the battery are gradu-

ally beginning to feel the relentless

grip of time and do not walk now
with that sprightly tread with which

they marched to the front over thirty

years ago. But their zeal and

patriotism is just as fer\'ent now as

it was then and the boys always

gather with full ranks at the re-

imions, where the various thrillincr

scenes and incidents of long ago

are rehearsed.

The fraternal feeling which ex-

ists among the veterans when they

gather is truly grand and seems to

be of the pure Damon and Pythias

quality. As each veteran meets a

comrade a heartv shake of the hand

is generally t"ollowed by some

amusino- or dan<»"erous reminiscen-

ces in which each took part in

tramping through Dixie.

No greater proof is needed of the

interest the veterans take in their

organization than the fact that this

reunion was attended by members

who came from Ohio and Minnesota

in order to mingle again with their

old comrades.

Shortly after 12 o'clock the com-

mand "Fall in for dinner," was

given and in a very few moments

the long table was filled. At one

end of the table was a fine like-

ness of that grand old soldier, Phil

Sheridan, while at the other was

a picture of another general ol

honored tame, Nathaniel P. Banks.

A fine arrav of good things had been

prepared and they were not by any

means neglected, for everybody

seemed to have brought their ap-
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petites with them. The wants of Staples, Bundy, and Lapham will

the inner man having been finally not answer to the call again, and

satisfied, and as the blue smoke Thorp, our youngest officer, by

from the fragrant Havanas began reason of duty, is probably beyond

to ascend in fantastic forms, the reach.

president of the association, Mr. "Thirty years, a generation in

A. S. Chapman, arose and made human lite, have passed since we
the blood tingle in the veins of his were mustered out of service one

hearers, as he rehearsed the grand morning in June. I recall the per-

record of the Seventh Maine Bat- sonnel of the 7th Maine Batterv as

tery. Remarks in a similar vein

were also made by Gen. A. S.

Twitchell, David R. Pierce.

Thomas Q^ Waterhouse, Ferdi-

nand A. Smith, H. E. Hale, W.
E. Stevens, and others.

tried men and true. No ' carpet

knights," but good soldiers as ever

shouldered a musket or trained a

gun on the enemy's redoubts. In-

deed it seems to me that they were a

little better timber than the ordinary

The speeches showed that the soldier is made of, and, coupled

battery possesses fine orators as with intelligence, were pattern sol-

well as soldiers. diers and exemplary men, steadfast

Letters were read by the secre- and loyal to the end. I feel that it

tary from the following members would invigorate my body and

who were unable to attend : mind to look upon your faces again,

Captain A. B. Twitchell, of New- and grasp you by the hand, but I

ark, N. J., Samuel Fessenden, of can be with you in spirit, and ex-

Stamford, Conn., O. J. Pierce, of press in feeble words a part only of

Chicago, J. C. Qiiimby, of She- what is in my heart,

boygan. Wis., Aurestes S. Perham, "You, my comrades, who are

of Washington, Thomas S. Simms, alive to-day I salute ! I bear in my
of St. Johns, N. B.,L. W. Gerrish, heart for you respect and love. I

of Minneapolis, Minn, J. H. An- would that I could give you length

thoine, of Wakefield, Mass. of days, and multiply the joys of

These letters were very interest- life,

ing and were in part as follows: " May the last closing days of

Captain A. B. Twitchell of New- your lives be your best and hap-

ark, N. J., wrote : "It is one of piest in the consciousness of duty

the keen disappointments of my done ; and though pain and weak-

life that I cannot be with you at ness come to you from the hard-

this time of your gathering and ships and exposures you exper-

meet you face to face. ienced, and the wounds received

"I the more regret this as it is in the service of your country, may
probable you will not have present you never repine, or regret that

with you any one of the officers 3^ou otTered your lives for her pres-

that served with 3'ou in the field, ervation in the hour of her peril.
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'* I commend you for your devo-

tion to the Seventh Maine Batter}'

Association, and for the bold front

you maintained ahhou<j;"h your num-

bers are less and less when the roll

is called. ' Hold the Fort' so long

as there is a man left !

" ' Taps ' have sounded for many
of our gallant comrades, and the

lights are out ! God grant them a

peaceful rest, and a joyous awak-

enin<r at the iji'eat reveille."

Samuel Fessenden of Stamford,

Conn., wrote,—" I have delayed

replying to invitation to the re-

union in Portland, June 21, hoping

that affairs might so adjust them-

selves as to enable me to be present

and join with my comrades in the

exchange of cordial greetings and

renewal of friendships which were

formed when we tented on the bat-

tle-field and ' drank from the same

canteen,' as well as to otherwise

enjoy the exercises of the thirtieth

anniversary of the muster out of the

gallant Seventh Maine Battery.

But the business of the closing days

of the legislature renders my pres-

ence in Hartford imperative. Let

me say, however, that it gives me
pleasure to note how many of the

men are living yet, and to observe

from the excellent history prepared

by Sergeant Twitchell, and the pho-

tographs therein, that not only has

time dealt gently with my comrades

of the Seventh, but that they have

had a fair share of happiness and

success which will, I trust, continue

to be theirs until the Supreme Mus-
tering-out Officer calls upon each

one of us to answer ' here.'

" Regretting my enforced ab-

sence, I desire you to remember me
to all the comrades, and witii re-

newed assurances of my regard and

esteem."'

O. J. Pierce of 716 Medinah
Buikling, Chicago, wrote, — "I
fondly wisii that I could be with

you all at your annual reunion,

but I fear it cannot be. Most
specially I wish it might be, be-

cause owing to an unfortunate mis-

understanding as regarding the hour

of meeting, I was not permitted to

see many of the boys at the reunion

in Boston in 1890, as I fully in-

tended and expected to do. Noth-

ing would give me greater pleas-

ure than to meet them one and all,

and with them celebrate the thirtieth

anniversary of our ' Muster Out,'

and pleasantly renews the acquain-

tances of loncT ajro."

F. S. Simms of 57 and 59 Dock
street, St. John, N. J3., wrote: "I
have put off answering your cir-

cular of 6 ult, hoping to be able to

meet with you in Portland the 21

inst, but regret to say I shall be

unable to do so. It would atford

me much pleasure to meet with the

old comrades again, especially on

the anniversary of our muster out.

I shall never forget the impression

made on me a few years ago at

one of the reunions when I met tbr

the first time since "6^, middle a<][ed

men from whom I had parted only

as a boy. At first their faces look-

ed strange, but by degrees I could

see the features familiar so many
years ago, though masked by age.

Though it has been my lot large-
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ly through circumstances beyond have the positive proof of it here at

my control to live under a foreign home. My first point of proof lies

flag, I have ever been true in my in the fact that on next Friday, the

allegiance to the stars and stripes 15th of June, I shall be fifty-seven

and love my own country as well as years old, and the second point is

ever." that my boy who was but a baby
A. S. Perham, of Washington, when we w^ere soldiering, has grown

D. C, wrote,—"Every year I to manhood, is married, and now I

have hoped to meet my comrades, am a grandfather to a bright-eyed

but each year brings its obstacle little girl. But with these and other

which I cannot overcome. I cannot facts to prove that I am growing old,

express how strongly I desire to I try to feel as young as I can, and

meet you once more and renew ac- could I meet all the old boys again,

quaintance. It has been fifteen I think I would feel as young again

years since I have been in New as I did when we were marching
England, and during that time I home. But as I cannot be with you
travelled in thirteen states but have in Portland, please do me the favor

only met a few of you. One year to extend to all the old comrades

ago I met Comrade Augustus Bar- my warmest regards."

den in Fayette, Fayette county. At a business meeting following

Iowa. I extend to each of you and the banquet, the following officers

your families, my best wishes for were elected for the ensuing year,

your health and prosperity, and the viz. :

hope that the few remaining 3^ears of President, Algernon S. Chap-
life which God may spare to you, man, of Bethel.

may bring to each one peace and Secretary, A." S. Twitchell, of

happiness. Let us never forget the Gorham, N. H.

great principles for which we atl Treasurer, Warren O. Carney,
risked our lives, and for the success of Portland.

of which so many were laid away. Executive committee, A. S.

while others live with shattered Chapman, A. S. Twitchell, War-
health." ren O. Carney, Howard Gould,

J. C. Qiiimby, of Sheboygan, Charles G. Kennedy, David R.
Wis., wrote,—" Nothing would af- Pierce, and Herbert E. Hale,

ford me greater pleasure than to A vote of thanks was passed to

celebrate the thirtieth anniversary the First, Tenth, and Twenty-ninth
of our ' muster out,' but it is impos- Regiment association for the use of

sible for me to do so now. I am the headquarters, also to Comrades
everybody's servant and June is a Greely and Clark for valuable aid

busy month, so I cannot get away, in providing headquarters and the

But is it possible that it is thirty splendid dinner,

years since we parted at Augusta? It was also voted to meet next

I could not believe it if I did not year in Portland, the time and
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place being left w ith the executive reunion being mentioned, the pin

committee. A pleasant leature of was sent to him at Portland by

this anniversary was the receipt of Mrs. Fayette Bicknell of East Pep-

a Masonic pin bv A. S. Twitchell, perell, Mass., with the inlormation

which he had made in January, that it was found in a car at Nor-

1864, before leaving the state, on wich. Conn., in the war time by

which was inscribed his name and Mr. L. E. Walker who had care-

the balterv, and which was worn fully preserved it, and had onlv

tor identitication in case of need, within a few weeks discovered its

This pin he lost on the way to owner through the mention of it to

Washington in February of 1864, Mr. Bicknell, a brother of Sergeant

and it had been entirely forgotten. D. B. Bicknell, of the battery, and

A few days before going to Port- who at once sought to find the

land to attend the anniversary, he owner, and through whose efforts

received a letter enquiring about it was so happily returned. It will

him and mentioning the fact that a now be more valuable than ever,

pin bearing his name had been especially as a souvenir of the war,

found. This letter being answered and on account of its loss for more

and the fact of his attending the than thirty-one years.

ECHOES.

THE BUGLE WAKES AN ARTILLERY Jocl F. RobiuSOU siuCC We WCrC

MAN IN DISTANT IDAHO. mustered out, but I got a letter

Thomas J. Daggett of Harrison, ^Vom him in 1866. He was then in

Cootenai county, Idaho, Sixth Chicago, III., attending Bryant &
Maine Battery, writes,

—

Stratton's commercial college. I

A gentleman called on me last bave never known his where-

evening and handed me the April abouts since. I saw Miles Stand-

call of the Maine Bugle, and ish the 3d, in Leadville, Col., in

requested me to read an article 1881. He told me that John Welch

commencing at page 127, by James lived at FlagstafI', on the Dead

E. Rhodes, Sixth Maine Battery. River, in Maine ; but I am not sure

Well, I perused the article with of that. I saw Jimmy Metcalf in

pleasure. I am going to write you Williamsport, Penn.,in 1871 or '72.

(James E. Rhodes) a few lines. He was then at work in a saw mill.

Your description of Fort McGil- Lyman Gilpatrick, alias Uncle

very. Battery No. 9, and Fort Sam, lives in Spokane, Wash. He

Steadman has just carried me away is in good circumstances, a dealer

back. I am bewildered as in a in groceries and provisions. He

dream. Accept my thanks for told me that Winslow Hutchins

thinking of me. I have never seen lived at Arlington, Ore. I wrote
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THE MAINE BUGLE CHEERS ME.

to him, but got no reply, so I sup- rill, and I have forgotten Mr. How-
pose he is not there. I would like ard. Where was our battery when
to know who are living of the Sixth you came to it? I am past the fifty-

Maine Battery. Were I able to tburth milestone,—I think you are

reach your hand this morning I about forty-eight now. In your

Avould. You know how glad I article you spoke of your wife: that

would be to meet the boys of that sounds good and manly. I have

brave old battery. Should you no wife to write about. Give my
meet any of our comrades give regards to Mrs. Rhodes and tell

them my kindest regards, for they her (if you have not already) that

are the dearest on earth to me. I Uncle Sam nearh' robbed the cradle

am not sure that you are living in to make a soldier out of you, but

Rockland, sol will not write much, she need never blush for anything

for you may not get this. But if I you ever did that was degrading to

hear from you I shall be more than a soldier,

glad to write a biography of my
last thirty years, with some few

little incidents left out (it would G. E. Dillingham of Hesper,

read better I suppose). I am not Winnesheik county, Iowa, hospital

worth a great fortune, neither am I steward of the First Maine Heavy
so very poor as some have the mis- Artillery, and in Company C,

fortune to be. It is thirty-one years Seventeenth Maine Int"antry, writes,

to-day since we arrived at Peters- —I was in x^lbert Lea, Freeborn

burg. Oh, what a job we had be- county, Minn., Memorial day. A
fore us ! but we finished it. I am hard rain did not prevent that city

not just satisfied with the way the of five thousand people from per-

soldiers of the Union army have forming a glorious service. I

been treated. looked among living and dead tor a

I have been reading your article Maine boy ; I found none. Thirty

over again, and I wish to ask you years, nearly, of life in the West

a few questions. I cannot remem- dims my memory, but not my love

ber any member of our battery for Maine soldiers and Maine

whose name was Merrill, neither people. The soil of Maine holds

do I remember Mr. Howard that dust dear to my heart ; her skies

you speak of; there was Joshua P. and homes I love. The Maine
Merrill : he went home with me Bugle cheers me on life's way.

and married a sister of Frank Dag- The April Bugle's account of the

getts, in the fall of 1865 and died First Maine Heavy Artillery glit-

in 1866. Then there was Orvill tered my mind with past scenes.

W. Merrill who was a lieutenant in " How dear to my heart are the

our battery and resigned in 1863, scenes of my childhood." Blow,

just before the Battle of Gettysburg. Bugle, blow ! until the trumpet of

I cannot remember any other Mer- God calls every patriot into glory !
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WRITES UP THE FIFTH MAINE BAT-
TERY.

Thomas G. Jones, iq2 Wash-
ington avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn.,

Fifth Maine I>atterv, writes,

—

"I received your letter and a copy

of the Maine Bugle, which I read

with interest. Your publication

seems to be devoted to the interest of

that branch of the service known as

the cavalry. Tiie article on the Sixth

Maine Battery I was well pleased

with, in fact I was well pleased with

the Bugle, and read it all through.

In order to make the Bugle interest-

ing for all old soldiers, it is necessary

that the artillery and infantry should

be recognized, and I must say that I

feel somewhat flattered by your in-

vitation to write something for the

Bugle. The article published in

the Tribune was abbreviated : it w^as

my first attempt, and I made it short.

The Fifth Maine Battery was in a

number of fights, and I believe that

the engagement at Chancellorsville

House was the most severe that they

were ever in, and I am surprised

that some one in the battery has not

written it up liefore this. There
were about seventeen men detached

from the One Hundred and Thirty-

sixth Regiment Pennsylvania volun-

teers who served in the battery

about eight months.

" The most pleasant part of my
army life was spent with the Fifth

Maine Battery, and anything relat-

ing to the old boys of the battery is

interesting to me, and I hope some
one in the battery will write some-
thing good for the Bugle."

Portland's member of the
G. A. r. staff.

Mr. Frank C. Johnston, of H. J.

Bailey & Co., has been appointed

aide-de-camp, with the rank of

colonel, on the start' of the national

commander of the Grand Army of

the Republic. Mr. Johnston, who
is a member of the common coun-

cil, is a ver}'' prominent G. A. R.

man, and a member of Bosworth

Post. Although a New' ^'ork man^

his service was in the West entirely.

As a member of Fremont's bod}'

guard, he went to Missouri, and

there served in the early, exciting

scenes of the war. He participated

in the Battle of Wilson's Creek,

where Lyon was killed, and at

another time was one of the bold

troopers who participated in Zago-

ni's charge. He was at Pea Ridge,

and at Prairie d'Ann was w'ounded.

He was later at the Battle of Shiloh,

serving in Merrill's horse, and later

as a member of the Second Mis-

souri he went with Sherman's

army as far as Atlanta, and then

turned back to help fight Hood
at Nashville.
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INCIDENTS IN VIRGINIA WHEN THE REBELLION BEGAN.

By Sergeant Nelson S. Fa/es, Co. B, Seventh Maine Infantry.

In October, i860, I hired with Collamore, three teamsters, Israel

McDonald & Lermond to go to Vir- Woodcock, Charles Sumner, and
ginia to cut ship timber. We left Simmons, and two swampers, Alan-
Thomaston about the first of No- son Monk and myself, nine all told,

vember in the schooner ^(956-//^ /^/s/^ We had one ship frame in the

loaded with supplies, oxen, and woods and went to work getting

equipage, for a winter's work. There that to the landing, and ever^-thing

were twenty of our crew as pas- went well until we had about one
sengers, and after an uneventful week's work left. The 26th of

voyage of twenty-two days arrived April was Sunday, and we were
at our destination up the Mattapony quiet in camp as usual on that day,

river, Va. We built our camp and expecting that it would be about the

got at work in the woods the day last one we would spend there,

after our arrival. We had three when we heard an unusual tramp-
ship frames to cut and having a ing and on looking out, we found

good crew and good luck it was that we were surrounded by a troop

all cut and two frames hauled to of horsemen, armed with shot guns,

the landing by the last of March, revolvers, and old swords and va-

Mr. McDonald and Mr. Seth rious other weapons, and ready
O'Brien, foreman, were there when to shoot or cut without much provo-

we arrived, and Mr. Lermond came cation. Their leader came for-

out the latter part of the winter and ward and ordered us to leave and
stayed until we finished up. We get out of the state as soon as pos-

had as cook Andrew Collamore, sible. Mr. O'Brien, who had been in

afterwards a member of Company Virginia a number of winters, and
B, First Maine Cavalry. About the was acquainted with the most of
first of April the most of the crew them, prevailed upon them to let

were discharged and went home, us stay twenty-four hours, that we
leaving in camp Mr. McDonald, might dispose of what we had to

Mr. Lermond, Mr. O'Brien, cook abandon and pack what we could
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take away. They filially lelt us her was on. informed us that there

with the warninij that we would not were two schooners in the Pamun-

get oiT so easily next time. After key river which were about to sail,

they had i;"one and we had got over and that jiossibly we might get pas-

our fright a little, w-e held a con- sage in one of them, so when we

ference and came to the conclusion started for the landing, cook Col-

it was more wind than fire and that lamore started for the Pamunkey
we had better keep on and llnish river. We went to the landing,

our work ; so Monday morning we jiiled the timber on the wharf, and

went to work as usual and worked arrived back at camp at twelve

all the week. Saturday night saw, o'clock noon, about the same time

if night has vision, all the timber Collamore returned from his errand

on the landing, and one more day's and reported that he had engaged

work would finish it, ready to ship, passage in the schooner Geori^^iana

Sunday followed in camp as usual of St. George, Me., bound to Qiiin-

until about four o'clock p. m., when cy, Mass., but that they were short

our callers of the week before, of provisions, and that we would

made us another visit. They were have to furnish our own grub,

apparently mad enough to hang There was plenty of provision in

and shoot the whole lot of us, but camp, so we borrowed a two-horse

again the good persuasive powers team of Mr. White, loaded our

of Mr. O'Brien, and a belly full of chests, took provision enough to

baked beans and other stuff, calm- last the voyage of about a week,

ed them so that they allowed us and started for the Pamunkey river,

twenty-four hours longer and left Arriving, we found that the vessel

us once more. McDonald was for had gone but had left a boat for us,

picking up and getting out as soon into which we hurried our things

as possible, but the majority of us and started down river. We over-

were in favor of finishing up with hauled the schooner about mid-

the timber. We did not have any night, got on board, and helped

expectation that there would be any work the vessel dow^n river. We
war, and if there was. Uncle Sam arrived at West Point, York river,

would close it up in a few weeks, soon after sunrise. May 4th, and

at most, so that they could send found the General Knox at anchor,

and get the timber. We did not We were hailed from the shore and

sleep much that night, and by the captain was ordered to anchor

;

twelve o'clock in the morning we pretty soon an officer came on

were on the road to the landing to board and told the captain they had

pile the timber. Communication orders not to allow anything to pass

with the north had been cut off and up or down river, and that we were

we were in some doubt about get- to remain on board and not have

ting home, but Mr. White, the man any communication with the shore

who owned the plantation the tim- or other vessels, and ordered him
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to unbend his sails and stow them could find and got away as soon as

away. Perhaps a description of possible. When we went on board

the vessels would give a better the Gcorg/ana all the provisions

understanding of our situation ; the they had were a half barrel of pork

General Knox was a schooner of and some dried apples. The pro-

about one hundred and fifty tons vision we had with us did not last

and one of those old-fashioned kind, long ; as we did not expect to be

built by the mile and sawed oft' in detained, we did not put ourselves

lengths to suit : she was too square on allow^ance. The Knox had ten

to be much of a sailor, built and or tw^elve bags of corn meal on

owned by Stetson, Gerry & Co. of board, and in a short time we were

Thomaston, and commanded by reduced to corn bread and pork,

Capt. John Small of Thomaston. our bill of fare was corn bread,

The Georgiana was about one hun- pork, dried apple sauce and tea,

dred tons, clipper built and a good tea and whiskey being the only

sailor ; she hailed from St. George, articles we could get on shore,

was commanded by Capt. Darias There were eleven of us, all told,

Teal of that town, and carried four on a little schooner with a cabin

men besides the captain. These not more than ten feet square with

schooners had been chartered to the cook stove in the middle, bunks

load timber for Stetson, Gerry & on each side, and bed bugs on all

Co., had reached the Pamunkey sides. It was pretty close quarters

river sometime in March, and were and I made my bed on deck and

loaded and ready to sail, the Knox slept there every night except one,

for Halifax, N. S., and the Georg- which I will describe when I come

tana for Quincy, Mass., but were to it. We had been at W^est Point

held up and the crews taken to about three days when one morning

Richmond to be sent through the the captain was ordered to haul the

lines that way and the vessels con- schooner in alongside the wharf,

fiscated. The captains, however, We got up the anchor with a will

prevailed upon the governor to let and hauled her in, as it was a

them go with their vessels, and change and a chance for exercise,

give them liberty to return, but it When we got alongside the wharf

was only a verbal order to them and made fast we found three big

and the officers on the river had not cannon there, and a crew of men
been notified, and hence our deten- ready to put them on board, and

tion at West Point. When they got they proceeded to do so and did

on board their vessels they found not ask permission of the captain

that they had been robbed of most either. West Point was quite a

everything movable, their rigging busy place at that time ; it was the

unrove and carried away, sails cut terminus of the Richmond <-^ York
and torn, and their provision appro- River railroad, and trains were

priated. They picked up what they running at all hours day and night;
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there were about tiftv soldiers there,

and they were builcHn<^ fortifications

and drillino- and loatino- about the

liotel and appearing to have a good

time generally. A man that they

called Captain Whittle was in com-

mand : he was a siiort, stout, jmr-

sy, pompous man, and had been a

captain in the I". S. army, but had

deserted and joined the rebels.

There was a steamboat at the

wharl", the Mohazvk : she had been

a passenger boat running between

Baltimore and West Point, was

caught there by the blockade of the

York river, was confiscated by the

rebels and was run from there to

Gloucester Point. After the cannon

were put on board the steamer took

us in tow and proceeded down river,

and we soon found that our destina-

tion w^as Gloucester Point. Arriv-

ing there tiie schooner was hauled

onto the beach at high water, and

at low water the cannon were

dumped overboard and rolled up to

the fort which they were building

there. The soldiers were more

abundant than at West Point. When
the schooner ai*;ain floated we were

ordered to haul out into the river

and anchor. About sundown eight

soldiers came on board, fierce look-

ing fellows, armed with pistols and

long swords, dressed in riice new

gray uniforms with gilt stripes, and

we thought that the}' were all gen-

erals. We were ordered into the

cabin (and this was the night that

I did not sleep on deck), the doors

were closed and we were told not

to make any noise or to try to get

out. Eleven of us in a little seven

by nine hole ! It soon began to

get rather close and uncomforta-

ble, but we could hear our guard

tramping about the deck with their

sabres a rattling and we expected

it we made anv noise that we
might be taken out and lup/e one

ot those cheese knives run through

us. We kept as quiet as we could

under the circumstances, but it

was a hard night and we waited

for mornint;. It did come at last,

and we were let out and ordered

to get back up to West Point.

Our o'uard lett us, and we <rot

breakfast, bent sails, weighed an-

chor, started up river and arrived

at West Point late in the after-

noon, when old Whittle strutted

down to the wharf, ordered the

captain to anchor and unbend sails.

and then began a long, tedious wait

for something to happen. We were

not allowed to go on shore, but we
did not obey strictly ; somebody

went on shore every day to get the

Richmond papers and occasionally

get a little jug filled with apple

jack, and if they did not run afowl

of old Whittle, they were all right,

but if he caujxht one of them he

would scare them about half to

death.

He spent the most of his time

at the hotel, which was a gro-

cery store and postofHce also. We
managed to get the papers and

plenty of whiskey nevertheless.

There were some prett}' large

stories in the papers about the

size and strength of the rebel arm}'.

One morning there was a descrip-

tion of a regiment which had lelt
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Maine for Washington ; regiment had bent sails enough to get under

of giants, that ten of them when way and we were off for home, as

lying on their backs and placed we supposed, but doomed to disap-

in a continuous line one above pointment, for when we arrived at

the other would measure sixty Gloucester Point there lay the /t'wojv

feet; when they marched down with anchor down and sails unbent,

to the landing to take the trans- and it was not long before we were

port, that the colonel did not give in the same condition. It seems

the order to halt quite soon enough, that verbal orders did not go a

and about a hundred of them went great way there, and our word did

right over the capstan into the not amount to much, so the author-

river and waded for the other ities at Richmond had to be con-

shore, but they did not care how suited a third time, while we wait-

big or wild they were, that one ed, hungry as ever, till a week
of their gentlemen could lick a later; one Saturday afternoon,

dozen of them before breakfast about four o'clock both vessels got

ever}^ morning. orders to go, and as before, it did

So the time passed away with not take us long to get ready to go.

nothing for excitement, until about The wind was blowing a stiff

the twentieth of May, when an breeze right up river, dead ahead,

officer came down from Richmond but as we had plenty of sea room,

and boarded the Knox and gave it was not long before we made
the captain permission to go, and York Spit and near the same time

they got under way and started, saw a steamer, and soon a puff of

and that was the last we saw of her smoke rose from her and then a

for several days. The officers came splash under our bow, and we
alongside of us and were surprised knew she had sent us a message,

that we were there, but had no but the captain knowing we were

orders for us ; it seems that Captain all right, and were not rebels tr3'ing

Small had written to the governor to run the blockade, kept right

how he was situated, but had not along, when soon another puff of

mentioned the Georgiana, but the smoke and another splash, and

officer promised to report us when then the captain concluded that it

he returned, and that in all prob- was time to heave to. Soon a boat

ability we would be released in a came with a prize crew, and we
few days. He was right and the were prisoners. The prize crew

third day after, old Whittle came remained on board, but we were

out on the wharf and told the cap- not confined to the cabin that night,

tain he could go, and we were not but staid on deck all night and got

long getting ready ; the passengers the news and told our trials and

were all sailors ; a part went for the had a good time. We waited there

anchor and by the time thev had until the Knox came up and the

got it out of the mud, the others steamer took her in tow, while we
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eased out our sheets to the breeze would have been in Viririnia bank
and were anchored under the guns bills, and they were at a discount

of Fortress Monroe. It was Sunday- in the nortii. Mink and I each

mornino- and wc were not disturbed took ten dollars, and the others had

until the next clay. The steamer a dollar or two apiece. We got

which took us, came along with a our Virginia money changed for

schooner in tow, which hailed from gold coming down the river at the

Nassau, N. P., and claimed to be rate of ten per cent, discount. We
English; she came out of the James had spent quite an amount at West
river and was loaded with tobacco. Point for tea and supplies, so that

The captain was mad clean through, there was not much left.

The steamer hitched onto the Knox The two passengers from the

and Georgiana, and we started up Knox had joined us and they were
the bay and then up the Potomac worse off than we, as they had no

river for Washington, D. C. money. We held a council of war
There was one litUe incident on and concluded that we must have

the way that was rather comical : help, so we made Woodcock and

the captain of the boat was not Sumner a committee to go and see

acquainted with the Potomac river what could be done. They soon

and wanted a pilot ; the Englishman came back and reported that they

said he was a pilot so they took went to the capitol ; that they found

him on board, and he had not gone President Lincoln and General

two miles before the Knox was Scott, and that they had given them

hard and fast on a sand bar, and a free pass for all of us to Boston,

then he went on board his own We went on board the train and

vessel, made sail, and started up were soon on our way home; the

river on his own hook. The steam- pass was all right, but the conduc-

er finally got the Knox afloat and tor took it on the road to Philadel-

proceeded up river, and soon found phia, saying that was as far as it

Mr. Englishman hove to under was good. We made a tarpaulin

the guns of Fort Washington. He muster and found that we had

hooked onto her again and soon money enough to pay our passage

arrived at the navy yard. Wash- to New York and two cents left,

ington. We concluded that we We bought our tickets and started,

would go on shore and try and get We knew that we were all right

home by land, so the captain set when we got to New York, as

us ashore. We left our dunnage Chapman & Flint were the brokers

on board the vessel and only took of the lirm we had worked for, and

what we stood in. There was not that we could <iet all the monev we
money enough in the crowd to pav wanted of them, but we should arrive

one passage to Boston. We could in New York in the night and

have had our pay for our winter's would have to stay in the street

work before we left canij-), but it until morning and were beginning
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to get hungry. We happened to were full of war. I came very

get into a car with one Colonel near going with them, but con-

Wilson (he was colonel of that eluded that I had had about enough

famous regiment called Billie Wil- of it for the present, so I went over

son's thieves), and a gentleman to Togus and hired with Mr. Beals

who had been to Washington to to work on his farm, which has

see his son, a member of the Sev- since been purchased for the Sol-

enth New York. We told them diers' National Home. When we
our story and they on our arrival got the news of the first Bull Run
in New York, took us to the Pa- battle I thought it was time for me,

cific hotel and paid for our lodging and the next day went to Augusta

and breakfast in the morning. We and enlisted.

found Chapman & Flint who gave The next May, a year later, I

us one hundred dollars, sixteen was a veteran soldier, had been in

dollars apiece. We took boat down several fights, had been wounded,

the sound that night and the cars and was helping drive old Lee up

from Boston to Bath, and stage the peninsula when we came to a

from Bath for home. place on the Pamunkey river where

When the stage drove up to the the rebels had some vessels partly

Knox Hotel, Thomaston, the clock built and had set them on fire, and

on the Baptist church was striking I saw them burning and recognized

twelve, and it was the morning of the timber we hauled to and placed

the first day of June, 1861. The on the landing, and thus the pro-

Fourth Maine regiment was then perty we had worked so hard to

camped in Rockland, and the boys save, went up in smoke.

Note.—Nelson S. Fales, of Thomaston, Me., was a member of a family honored in the

annals of that town. Four of its members entered the service in the War of the Rebellion,

three of them in the First Maine Cavalry, two of whom lost their lives from wounds

received in battle, while the other was disabled by a wound. Nelson S. enlisted in Com-

pany B, Seventh Maine Infantry, was promoted sergeant, and at Fredericksburg, May 4th,

1863, in battle where his company displayed special bravery, was very severely wounded.

//V/d? Adjutant-Generars Report, Maine, 1863.

WITH SHERIDAN IN LEE'S LAST CAMPAIGN.

By Col. Fred C. Ncii'hall.

[Continued.]

With a picture of this triumphant w^as across the creek before we
field in our memory, as portrayed caught a glimpse of it, but their

in the July C«//, we commence the skirmishers' bullets, game if they

battle of Sailor's Creek. were rebellious, hummed the old

The bulk of the enemy's force tune still from this side of the water.
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The barn was about midway on was very mir}', and quite impassa-

our plateau, and, rei<^nin<r in ble here, except where our men
" Rienzi" there, General Sheridan were now. As they reached the

carefully studied tlie land be\'ond other side they rapidly deployed

the stream through his glasses, into line again in the face of a con-

while, under his directions. General stant but not very heavy hre from

Wright moved Seymour and Whea- the enemy, who had secured an

ton down to the water's edge, the excellent position on the farther

enemy's skirmishers falling back side of the Roman nose, across the

as the}' advanced. Immediately in bridge and tip of which they di-

front of where the general stood rected their scattering musketry,

the ground is somewhat peculiar. Meanwhile Mcrritt and Crook,

and may be likened to the face of a with the troopers, had not been

man. Five hundred yards beyond idle. While General Sheridan had

the creek, and running parallel to lieen sitting in Miller's battery on

it, there is a ridge crested with the hill, and while the enemy was

pine-trees, and this we will sav is being driven from the Deatonsville

the top of the head, pine-trees at a road and followed to Sailor's creek

distance answering very well for by the leading divisions of General

unkempt hair. Toward the creek Wright's corps, the cavalry had

the hillside is clear then for a little pushed on steadily in their overlap-

way, and just where we want eye- ping movement to find a good place

brows there are belts of timber to get at the flank of the enemy's

spreading to right and left. Our retreating column. They had found

face is native Virginian, so its eyes a ford a mile or two above us on

were shut that it should not see the the creek, then circled round tow-

impending calamity to the cause it ard the crest which represents the

then supported ; but it has a Roman top of our topographical head, and

nose, which was very much at the were now looking about tor an ave-

service of the Confederacy. This nue promising entrance to the ene-

protrudes boldly, and shows rather my's highway. That it should be

a profile from our stand-point, as it somewhat debarred b\' hostile force

is turned down the stream, and was and rude barricades on the perilous

snulfing Humphreys's battle from cdg^Q of the bristling woods, was to

afar. The lip is smooth, except be expected and regarded as a mat-

some stubble of reeds that border ter of course, for they had not

the creek, wdiich we will call the hoped to find an open doorway in-

mouth ; and Wright's men obscured viting such unwelcome visitors : so

the outline of the chin as thev galh- they felt their way carefully at tirst,

ered about the ford and hurried testing the opposition warily lest

over the w^ater, which could not be they should become entrapped and

crossed at every point, for, though lose the means of exit, as sometimes

the stream was not deep, its bed happens in war to those who enter
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hurriedly. A part of their force had to say now he said very coolly,

had crept up to the ridge in front of and was listened to very attentively

us, and, just as Wright's line was by the general, who asked him

forming beyond Sailor's creek, the several questions and got very

heart of General Sheridan was straightforward answers. From
cheered by a glimpse he caught him, and from other sources after-

through his glasses, of a small ward, we learned that the position

party of our cavalry advancing di- of the cavalry at this time was on

rectly toward the rear of the enemy the left flank of the road which we

whom he was about to attack. In were following ; beyond the crest,

another moment a huge column of of course, but edging up to it rap-

smoke shot up into the air far away idly. Custer was on the right and

beyond the hill, and told plainly nearest to it, Crook was in the

that somewhere thereabouts the centre, and Devin was on the left

—

bold dragoons might be safely Merritt's divisions having become

placed, and that the enemy's wagon separated in the course of the over-

trains were furnishing the fuel for lapping movement, Custer not hav-

this " cloud by day." But conject- ing yet broken off from the right to

ure became certainty in another follow Devin when the point of at-

moment, when across the creek tack was reached. In front of

came a galloping young cavalry- them they had found a swarming

man, who reported to the general hive of the enemy, and though

that he had just been charging there was honey in it, no doubt, in

with Custer's division beyond the the way of trains and guns, it was

crest; had come through the ene- bitterly hard to get at. Crook had

my's line and could n't get back, tried it tirst with as little success as

and seeing our troops advancing in the morning, and was beginning

from this direction, had ridden to think that by going farther he

down to us to escape capture and should fare better, when Merritt

to tell of the doings of the cavalry, came up to the rescue and sent in

It was boldly done, and well de- Devin and Custer on each side of

served reward ; but in this country him to make sudden grabs at the

the generals commanding do n't spoil while Crook should seem to

have the power to pronounce a sol- be the only spoiler. This ruse was

dier a captain on the spot, nor do working successfully, and the ene-

they carry in their pockets the rib- my, in spite of his sting, was being

bons and crosses of the Legion of hard pressed on every side. Crook

Honor; and so this young fellow, had come pluckily up to the charge

who was lost sight of in the excite- again, and was riding at the breast-

ments of the moment, probably re- works desperately ; Devin was peg-

joined his regiment that evening ging away, and had gained the

not at all aware that he had done road, effectually cutting off retreat

;

anything remarkable. What he and Custer was merrily sounding
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the advance toward the crest, and the orders were carried to becfin

almost had his hands in the pine- the attack, the water in tlie creek

tree curls that surmount it. Among was dancing over the dropping bul-

theni they liad captured some lets which buried themselves in its

wagons, which they had burned, bed, and, in the brave lines beyond,

some artillery, and prisoners to a a good many men are falling,

large amount ; they were still Seymour, on horseback, gallantly

pressing forward ardently, and at started his division in prompt obe-

any moment might be expected to dience to the order, and in the face

crown the ridge and swoop down of a terrible fire led his men up the

resistlessly in rear of the tbrce that slope. Wheaton on the left had

opposed our infantr}'. farther to go perhaps, and not being

By this time General Wright's very warmly engaged, advanced

troops were nearly ready to move more slowly (for at close quarters

on : Seymour's division had the men move more rapidly than they

right and Wheaton's the left, and do at long range), and so it hap-

General Getty's was held in reserve pened that before he could gain the

at the barn on this side of the bridge of our nose and rest his

water, partly because it was muskets there to play into the ene-

thought the other divisions were my's flank, Seymour had passed

strong enough to cope with the the nose's tip on the other side, and,

enemy's force, and partly because engaging nearly the whole of their

time was all-important, and some force, w^as almost surrounded by a

valuable moments would have flit- galling fire, which was cutting his

ted away in sending Getty over the troops up badly. Seeing our mo-

creek. All the artiller}'- of the two mentary advantage, this brave rear-

divisions in front was put in posi- guard of Ewell's essayed a counter

tion on the high ground near the attack, dashed down the slope at a

barn, and everything being now run, and mingled with Seymour's

read}', General Sheridan ordered men in the open ; there was a mo-

an attack—Se3miour on the right ment of desperate fighting, almost

to move straight on, and Wheaton hand to hand, but the left and cen-

on the left to bear to his right and tre of Seymour's line, which were

gain the bridge of the Roman nose, most exposed, were soon wrapped

and thus appear on the flank of the about in a deadly fire that human
enemy who were opposed to Sey- nature could not endure, and it bore

mour on the farther slope. It was them back and tossed them into the

a hot ride then along the banks of creek in spite of their struggles to

Sailor's creek, for though the ene- repel its folds. Immediately in

my seemed in happy ignorance of their front the rebels had a brigade

the presence of our cavalry behind of marines, wdio had been pressed

them, they evidently appreciated into the ranks when Richmond was

these designs in front, and before given up, and who, new to war,
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and eager in the cause, now tbl- prisoners to the brigades of Sey-

lowed our retreating troops with an mour which they had just driven

elan which was never surpassed

;

back.

their standard-bearer led them on General Getty's division now ad-

dauntlessly till he planted his flag- vanced to the creek to fill the gap

staff at the water's edge, where he in Seymour's line, and while Gen-

defiantly waved the stars and bars, eral Wheaton gained the bridge of

as reckless of his life as if the cause the nose and began poking the

were worthy of it. But while the enemy in the ribs in a very hilari-

gallant sea-soldiers, seeking their ous way. General Edwards, by his

element, were thus hurrying to the steady fire, kept the ground clear

water, they were getting into much on which Getty was about to form

trouble on land, for, as soon as the his line beyond the stream. A
plain was clear of our broken moment later, as the divided sec-

troops, eighteen guns of ours, tions of the Sixth Corps swung

which had been angrily watching together again like gates in this

from the plateau all this infantry new formation, and just before they

fighting beyond the creek, opened were closed, there was a mighty

their furious fire, and ploughed the stir far up the hillside, and the

soft soil into rude furrows, that irrepressible cavalry of Merritt and

made graves for many of the enemy Crook, with Custer in advance,

who fell before this awful mowing suddenly swept through the pine-

of shot and shell. Just then, too, trees like a gale,

the right of Seymour's line, which It w^as all over now with Ewell

was held by the fine brigade of and his men. There was one be-

General Edwards, and had not left wildering moment in which they

the other side, came into action tbught on every hand ; but then

with determined front, and moving they saw how hopeless further

up along the stream, aided the ar- fighting was, and threw down their

tillery with such a heavy flank fire arms and surrendered,

that the enemy who had ventured Here w^as the science of coopera-

to the water's edge hardly knew tion beautifully illustrated, and here

which way to turn. To stay where was "bagging" indeed! Such a

they were was impossible ; to fall lot of game had never before in

back to their old position was still the war fallen victims to our wiles

to run the gauntlet of Edwards's in the open field ; and they were

brigade ; on the other side of the prime birds, some of them, in this

nose they could see Wheaton mov- covey under the pines. There was

ing up solidl}' ; and so, in sheer General Ewell, of hard-earned Con-

despair, to get out of this dreadful federate fame ; Kershaw, as famil-

ctil-de-sac, many of them, with iar to us as a household word;

wild looks, floundered through the Custis Lee, who had been a bu-

creek and gave themselves up as reau officer in Richmond, but drew
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his sword in front of the last ditch ; cavah-y coup put an end to the

Semmes, uncle or something to the fighting, General Sheridan had
bold buccaneer; and Corse, Defoe, advanced, and following the wind-
liarton, and several others un- ing road, which twists up to the

known to us. Besides all these, crest be3-ond the creek, found that

there were inferior officers by inui- our topographical head had only

dreds, and enlisted men by thou- a forelock of pines, behind which
sands—how many we never knew was a wide, bald crown ; and on

exactly, for there was no time to this open plain the general dis-

count them then, and afterward mounted to rest, while Getty's divi-

they were marched off" to the rear sions, by his orders, pushed on for

by various provost guards of caval- a mile or two in support of Devin's

ry and infantry ; and the question cavalry, which had been sent to

which ensued as to whether their beat up the country still farther on,

capture was due to good manage- to see if perhaps there was any
ment on the part of anybody, or to more game. It was long after

general good luck, or to a dispen- dark now : we had almost used

sation of Providence, included in up the short April afternoon when
its consequences a failure to obtain the Sixth Corps ffrst crossed Sail-

an accurate report of the results or's Creek: and the crackling

of this engagement. From the best camp-fire which was lighted at

information we could get though, the general's headquarters served

there is no doubt that the day gave the triple purpose of a beacon, an
us from eight to ten thousand pris- overcoat, and a torch, as anxious

oners, and that Ewell's command officers hunted tor him, to get

was captured entire, with the artil- orders and give reports : as the

lery and wagons which had accom- roaring flame warmed the chill

panied his column on the Prince air; and as he wrote the following

Edward Court House road. When dispatch to the lieutenant-general :

the march was resumed alter the

junction of the cavalry with the Cavalry Headquarters,

Sixth Corps, there were a few April 6th, 1865.

stray shots, to be sure, here and Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant,

there through the woods ; but these CommandingArmies ofthe U. S. :

came from scattered and insignifi- General : I have the honor to

cant groups, which had escaped report that the enemy made a

through the openings of the net- stand at the intersection of the

work which surrounded them, as Burke's Station Road with the road

grains of corn will drop tlirough upon which they were retreating,

the coarse texture of a bag. I attacked them with two divisions

With Getty's division, as it of the Sixth Corps, and routed

moved forward for the attack which them handsomely, making a con-

was about to be made when the nection with the cavalry.
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I am still pressing on with both This was a perfectly fair report

cavalry and infantry. Up to the so far as the cavalry and his own

present time we have captured troops were concerned, and Gen-

Generals Ewell, Kershaw, Barton, eral Wright could not be con-

Corse, Defoe, and Custis Lee

;

demned if he had expressed him-

several thousand prisoners, four- self more strongly than he did in

teen pieces of artillery and cais- regard to the conduct of his own

sons, and a large number of men ; and it would be pardonable

wagons. If the thing is pressed, if he had claimed for them the

I think that Lee will surrender. lion"s share of credit in this suc-

(Signed) P. H. Sheridan, cessful fight, for they had behaved

Major-Gcncral. '^^ ^"^y with unsurpassed devotion,

and had gallantly driven the enemy

At the same time, by the light to a point where the cooperative

of another camp-fire whose smoke movement of the cavalry could be

was blowing into our eyes, Gen- utilized. If at the close of the

eral Wright was reporting to Gen- game the cavalry seemed to play

eral Meade concerning the opera- the wanning card by throwing bril-

tions of the gallant Sixth Corps, liantly upon the cloth their unex-

He wrote to General Webb, chief pected and resistless trump, yet

of staff, and first gave details of looking calmly back to the burden

the fight on the Deatonsville Road and heat of it, nobod}' could deny

by Seymour, and the advance that the partner had played good

toward Sailor's creek when Whea- cards boldl}^ and well, and de-

ton came to the front. It is no served equal glory lor the success

use repeating it all here and going and the heavy stakes that were

over that ground again, so we will pocketed. General Wright, too,

only quote so much as alludes in might have claimed something for

any way to the cavalry—we can- himself, if his sense of propriety

not quote his allusions to General had permitted ; for he bent his en-

Sheridan, from the fact that he tire energies toward gaining this

forgot to mention him. He says,

—

success, and seconded General

" In the; first attack, a portion of Sheridan like a true man and a

the cavalry operated on our right soldier. But that he did second

flank ; in the subsequent attacks, him cannot be denied with truth,

the mass of the cavalry operated First in command, first to direct,

on our left and the right flank of and first to inspirit the execution,

the enemy. The result has been a was General Sheridan ; and as he

complete success. The combined now lent the prestige of his pres-

forces captured five general oiB- ence to these old followers of his

cers, among them Generals Ewell in the brilliant campaign of the

and Custis Lee, and a large num- Snenandoah Valley, will anybody

ber of other prisoners." deny who heard them cheer him
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that it gave them a conlidence was justly proud of the old wSixth

which told upon the enemy? As Corps, so it is very natural that

he gave directions on every side the corjxs commander should be

as to how a division should guide proud of the army and jealous of

its advance, or how a brigade its renown : but it was hardly fair

should be disposed ; as he rode so to steal the thunder of a deserving

far to the front with the skirmish- general to add to the volume of

ers, that even General Wright sug- that which already belonged to

gested shelter under a knoll if only the glorious A. P. General Grant

to save the horses ; as he planned seems to have taken this view of

and directed the main attack against the matter when it was referred to

the crest beyond the creek, wiiere him by General Sheridan on Gen-
he knew that the cavalry, follow- eral Wright's refusal to send in a

ing his orders, too, might appear report : and as the official papers

at any moment,—did an}^ one who are brief", they may best tell their

saw him doubt that he controlled own story. Professor Coppee, in

absolutely the movements of the " Grant and his Campaigns," in-

Sixth Corps? It is no use to pause forms us that a paper bearing this

for an answer: nobody will deny, indorsement \n<\s duly received at

Therefore it may be claimed with the headquarters of the lieutenant-

propriety that it would have been general :

civil, to say the least, if General " Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan for-

Wright had casually mentioned wards copy of dispatch to General

General Sheridan, if onl}- to say Wright, commanding Sixth Corps,

that he had been spending the asking him to report the action of

afternoon with him. that corps at the battle of Sailor's

])Ut this so far is a mere ques- creek, April 6tii, and forward

tion of proprieties ; the more seri- same ; also General Wright's re-

ous consideration of justice became ply, who says he has reported to

mingled with it, when, after Lee's General Meade, under whose or-

surrender, General Sheridan, with ders he is, and to whose army his

a view to his own official report, corpg belongs. Asks that General

requested of General Wright a Wright be instructed to report to

report of the operations of the him (General Sheridan)."

Sixth Corps, and General Wright Under which indorsement Gen-

declined to furnish it on the ground eral Grant saw fit to wa^ite as fol-

that he had already reported them lows :

to General Meade, to whose army ^-. tt <- *

, , ,,,..., / Headquarters U. S. Army,
ne belonged. In this it is thought

that General Wright, as has been Washington, May 8th, 1865.

already said, permitted himself to Respectl'ully referred to Major-

be swayed by his csp7-it dc corps. General Meade, commanding the

As the Army of the Potomac Army of the Potomac, and alten-
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tion invited to inclosed copy of A copy of this dispatch will be
dispatch, of date 6th inst., to forwarded to Major-General Meade.
Major-General Wright, command- By command of Lieutenant-Gen-

ing Sixth Army Corps ; also to eral Grant,

copy of dispatch to Major-General (Signed) T. S. Bowers,
Sheridan, of date April 6th, 1865. A^s't Adjutant-General.
This corps was not by any order,

at any time, detached from vour Thus the controversy arose and
command, but under my instruc- was settled in the army, but to

tions to Major-General Sheridan, people at home there was a strange

in answer to information I had just inconsistency, which was not easily

received from him, he was author- reconciled, owing to some further

ized to assume the command of complications. In addition to the

this corps, when it joined him, and dispatch which General Wright
it is considered a matter of simple sent to General Meade, General

justice that its action, while under Humphreys, commanding the Sec-

his command, be reported to him. ond Corps, and who, it will be re-

in your official report you will membered, had followed the force

report the whole of tiie operations of the enemy which broke off

of that corps on the 6th of April, toward the Appomattox, from the

1865, and General Wright will be Deatonsville road, after Seymour's
required to make to you a report first attack, also reported concern-

of the whole day's operations, in- ing his operations and success. He
eluding the battle of Sailor's creek, had gone on swimmingly, captur-

(Signed) U. S. Grant, i»g g"ns, flags, prisoners, and all

Lieutenant-Gencral. sorts of plunder till the broken

wagons and limbers on the road
The dispatch to General Wright impeded his march. At dark he

reads as follows : had been obliged to call a halt,

being unable to get across Sailor's
Headquarters U. S. Armies, ^^^^^^ ^j^j^j^ ^^.^^^^^ l^j^ ^^^^ ^

Washington, May 6th, 1865. ^^^^pj^ ^^ ^^j^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^.5^,^^ ^--

Maj. Gen. H. G. Wright, where General Sheridan fought.
City Point, Va., He wrote,—" The wagons are

Please furnish an official report across the approach to the bridge,

of your corps in the battle of Sail- and it will take some time to clear

or's creek, fought April 6th, 1865, it. The enemy is in position on

to Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan. It the heights beyond with artillery,

was the intention of the lieutenant- The bridge is partially destroyed,

general that (in the absence of and the approaches on either side

other orders) when you joined are of soft bottom land," etc.

Sheridan you should act under his This dispatch, together with Gen-
orders, and he was so instructed. eral Wright's, General Meade for-
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warded to General Grant, and said calamities had befallen him "all

in their behalf, ''I transmit dis- at once, and nothin^ir first;" and

patches from General Iluiiiplireys they began to hope that so much
and General Wright, which, in disaster would cause the Confed-

justice to those distinouished offi- eracy to break up suddenl}-, "Just

cers and the gallant corps they as bubbles do when they bluest."

command, I beg the War Depart- It is to clear up any remaining

ment for immediate publication." mist of misapprehension that may
They were published accord- still befog the operations of this

ingly, and so in the same issue of day, that they are here so fully

the newspapers was the dispatch explained, and to demonstrate that

of General Sheridan, and the fol- there was but one battle of Sailor's

lowing from tlie Secretary of War creek, which, from first to last,

to General Dix, whose duty it was was fought by General Sheridan,

to deal the information which the ably aided by General Wright and

War Department cut for him : the cavahy commanders. General
" General Sheridan attacked and Humphreys's fight, which was en-

routed Lee's army yesterday, cap- tirely independent, was no doubt

taring Major-Generals Ewell, Ker- a good one, and will some day be

shaw, Barton, Corse, and many fully described, let us hope, but it

other general officers, several thou- had nothing to do with General

sand prisoners, and a large number Sheridan's operations, for the bat-

of cannon, and expects to force tie of Sailor's creek was fought

Lee to surrender all that is left beyond the stream, two miles away
of his arm}'. Details will be given from General Humphre3's's troops,

as speedily as possible, but tele- who did not get across that night,

graph is working badly." When we struck off into these

Certainly the enthusiastic Secre- digressive paths, General Sheridan

tary of War made up to General was sitting by his camp-fire in the

Sheridan any deficiency of credit plain on top of the crest, where

for that day's work. Where he the fighting had ended, and now
got his information does not ap- he is on the broad of his back, on

pear—perhaps a little bird told a blanket, with his feet to the fire,

hiiu—but all these dispatches are in a condition of sleepy w^akeful-

said to have been somewhat con- ness which can only be attained

fusing to the eager and unmilitary through excessive fatigue and a

readers of the morning papers, as sense of responsibility. Clustered

apparently none of the numerous about are blue uniforms and gray

fights bore any relation to each in equal numbers, and immediately

other except in the overwhelming around our camp-fire are most of

defeat of the enemy, w^ho must the Confederate generals who have

have been badly used up indeed, just been captured. General Ewell

they thought, if these several is the principal figure in the group,
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and attracts, though he seems to again with nobody but the troop-

avoid, attention. He has plainly ers. The general had no orders

admitted that there is no hope now of any kind, and we were as tree

for General Lee, and has begged as " birds that wanton in the air;"

General Sheridan to send him a so we took a bird-line for what was

flag of truce and demand his sur- supposed to be the enemy's flank

render, in order to save any further and head-of-column, passing ahead

sacrifice, but the general has made of Gen. Humphreys's troops (ear-

no further response to this than ly birds, too), whom we encoun-

to urge General Grant to push on tered on the road he had followed

faster. Ewell is sitting on the yesterday—the enemy having re-

ground hugging his knees, with treated from his front in the night

his face bent down between his —and soon found ourselves in the

arms, and if anything could add open country, with nothing to ob-

force to his words, the utter de- struct our march but mud. It

spondency of his air would do it. rained a little all day, just to keep

The others are mostly staid, mid- the soil soft and make things pleas-

dle-aged men, tired to death nearl}', ant and help the crops ; but nobody

and in no humor for a chat ; and ever noticed the weather or the

so the party is rather a quiet one, roads nows since the earth and the

for our fellows are about done elements had combined at Dinwid-

over, too, and half starved. To die Court House to mar our cam-

this sprawling party enter Sandy paign. We all knew that was the

Forsyth, aide-de-camp, to announce worst they could do ; and, meas-

that he has established headquar- ured by that standard, the present

ters in a lovely orchard, where condition of things w^as in the high-

tents are up and supper is cook- est degree delightful. If anyone

ing ; so we follow the beaming had complained, he would have

colonel down the road for a mile been summarily told to go to

—

and find ourselves quartered just Dinwaddie. Our march took us

in rear of Getty, who has gone over hill and dale, through all

into position for the night, Devin sorts of by-ways and wood-roads

in front of him reporting no enemy, for the first ten miles or more, till

We carried the Confederate gen- we gained a decided thoroughfare

erals with us and shared our sup- leading to Prince Edward Court

pers and blankets with them, as House : and meanwhile General

we would be done by, and after Crook's division had left us en

a sleep of hardly an hour, took route, having been sent by Gen-

breakfast in their company, and eral Sheridan on a reconnoissance

then parted with it as we followed to Farmville Station, where the

the general's swallow-tailed flag Lynchburg railroad meets the Ap-

down the road. pomattox river. We had suddenly

This day, April 7, we were left transferred our attention from the
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Danville to this other road, because great branches ot" some splendid

Lee's retreat toward Danville had oaks that stood in the door-yard

been entirelv iVustrated by the bat- of a fine old house, into which

tie of Sailor's creek; and whereas some of us wandered, and finding-

he had been marching south-east a piano there, lirst frightened and

before the battle, he now was then pleased the inhabitants with

headino- but a little west of north, our rousing chorus, and had quite

and making a long double across a little Dia/iiicc before we moved

the Appomattox river, for what on, when a dimpled young woman
reason was not apparent, unless he informed us that we need n't be in

hoped we would lose the scent at a hurry to go—Yankees were not

the water and give up the chase, so very black, after all, as they

But the hope which was blasted had been painted. She promised

at Jetersville ought not to have to remember our sins in her ori-

bloomed again after Sailor's creek, sons, and then we went on our

for it was no longer problematical wicked way to the Court House,

as to whether his army would be where we found MacKenzie had

captured ; he must surely have just arrived on a reconnoissance

seen that now it was only a ques- from the Army of the James. It

tion of time. It may be that is a neat httle town of one broad

he innocentlv deceived himself at street (the Richmond, Prince Ed-

Jetersville. when he fancied that ward, and Danville Pike), with

he could march on to Dan- two or more stores, and twenty or

ville through Prince Edward Court thirty houses, mostly snuggled in

House unmolested : but now he behind hedges of evergreen, and

was fully undeceived as to the pos- nestling under the shadow of heavy

sibility of gaining Danville at all, overhanging boughs. We reached

and when he accepted that bitter there about three in the afternoon,

conviction, it became doubly in- and massed the command for a

cumbent upon him to save a use- feed and a rest, as they had

less sacrifice of life by proposing, marched nearly twenty miles since

to say nothing of accepting, terms morning, with that long slinging

of surrender. But he could not walk the horses had acquired in

vet endure to face this humiliation, their numerous campaigns and

and every natural obstacle that he raidings. It was surprising the

could oppose to rapid pursuit no way they would get over the

doubt seemed to him a buoy to ground after they were used to

float his armv a little longer; so this route-step. Early in the war

he made for the Appomattox river, a cavalry column was a sight to

and hurried to get it behind him. behold, as it straggled along in

Soon after entering the highway uneven paces, keeping none for

to Prince Edward Court House, more than a minute: when from

we halted for lunch under the a decorous walk, which was easy
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to man and beast, they would the first time on the like of us,

break into a furious gallop, while and certainly he did n't seem to like

officers shouted "Close up! close our look. He bowed in a dignified

up!" and tin-pans rattled, and way to the general, who bobbed at

sabres swung dangerously to and him carelessly and sat dowm on a

fro, blankets slipped, backs galled step, drew out his inevitable map,

into shocking sores, feed-bags split lighted a fresh cigar, and asked our

open, and oats were sowed on the host if any of Lee's troops had been

trampled highway ; then there seen about here to-day.

would be a shock as if two rail- "Sir," he answered, "as I can

road trains had collided, and pulled truly say that none have been seen

up with a sudden halt, the panting by me I will say so ; but if I had

horses would gasp for breath, while seen any, I should feel it my duty

the riders would wonder whatever to refuse to reply to your question,

had happened to the head of the I cannot give you any information

column, to which nothing had hap- which might work to the disadvan-

pened at all. But we had changed tage of General Lee."

ail that now, and could march ten This neat little speech, clothed in

thousand cavalr}' on one road from unexceptionable diction, which no

daylight to dark, and never change doubt had been awaiting us from

the gait in a single regiment, and the time we tied our horses at the

never turn a hair. gate, missed fire badly. It was
The general dismounted here, at very patriotic and all that; but the

the fence of a stiff old gentleman, general was not in a humor to chop

who was sitting on his high piazza patriotism just then, so he only gave

and scowling severely as we rode a soft whistle of surprise and re-

up. He was the typical South- turned to the attack quite unscathed,

erner of fifty years ; his long gray " How far is it to Buffalo river?"

hair fell over the collar of his coat " Sir, I don't know."

behind his ears; he was arrayed " Tlie devil you don't! How
in the swallow-tail of a by-gone long have you lived here? "

mode, a buff linen vest, cut low, "All my life."

and nankeen pantaloons springing " Very well, sir, it's time you did

far over the foot that was neatly know. Captain, put this gentle-

incased in morocco slippers ; a man in charge of a guard, and

bristling shirt-frill adorned his when we move walk him down to

bosom, and from the embrasure Bufialo river and show it to him."

of his wall-like collar he shot And so he was marched off, leav-

defiant glances at us as we clat- ing us a savage glare at parting :

tered up the walk to his house, and that evening tramped five miles

Prince Edward Court House was away from home to look at a river

a stranger to war, and our indig- which was as familiar to him as his

nant friend was looking now tor own tamilv. Doubtless to this dav
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he regales the neighbors with the artillery, from the northern bank,

story of this insult tiiat was put upon had been fn-ing over the houses

him, and still brings up his children noisily, and the natives looked

in the faith for whose dogmas he anxious and worried with the fear

sutTered. Doubtless, too, he con- that a battle would be fought within

siders General Sheridan a perfect range of their windows, from which

gentleman. ^'^^'V pt-'cred wistfully, llinching a

After making some geographical little at every crack of the guns,

inquiries of a smart colored bo}'. In the middle of the town and the

who seemed to know more than tlie midst of the confusion appeared the

white people hereabouts, the gen- lieutenant-general, serenely smok-

eral borrow^ed MacKenzie again, ing on the piazza of the Farmville

and sent him off toward Prospect hotel while farming out the rem-

Station. on the Lvnchburg railroad, nant of the Confederacy to his

several miles to the w'est of Farm- various partners in the undertaking,

ville, to learn if the enemy was He received the report of General

moving that way ; and to fdl up all Sheridan's whereabouts, and in-

the chinks of time, tbrestalled other dorsed his intention of moving off

chances by sending a staff officer toward Prospect Station to hunt for

with a regiment toward Farmville, the enemy's flank and head of col-

with orders to get into that town, if umn. '* Tell General Sheridan,"

possible, and learn what he could he said, " that I think well of his

of the enemy's doings. His party movement in that direction. I will

found no difficulty in accomplish- push on from here rapidly across

ing this, for Farmville was swarm- the river, and send some infantry to

ing w'ith our troops when he came follow him. I have written a note

in sight. Crook was there with to General Lee, and I think per-

his cavalry, and was rapidly cross- haps he will surrender soon." This

ing the Appomattox river in pursuit note was the first in the correspond-

of Lee's rear guard ; so was the ence which is so familiar to all that

Sixth armv corps, and General it seems hardly worth while to refer

Humphreys's corps was already on to it, except that what has been

the other side. Everybody, almost, written here already may aid the

seemed to be at Farmville or in the reader to appreciate the real con-

neighborhood, and no safer place dition of affairs when Lee replied

to approach could have been found to General Grant, who asked him

in the enemy's country. Everv- to surrender because he thought it

thing was bustle and hurry ; troops his dut\' to shift from himself the

marched and countermarched in responsibility of any further efVu-

every side street, while the long sion of blood, that he did not enter-

avenue which pierces the center of tain the opinion General Grant ex-

the town was blocked with all the pressed on the hopelessness of f'ur-

iiufcdiiuoita of an army. Lee's ther resistance on the part of the
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Army of Northern \''irginia. What spans the Buffalo river. What he

hope he had that he did not con- heard from Farmville strengthened

sider further resistance hopeless, his earlier impressions that the

does not appear in his communica- course he had chosen would lead

lion, and certainly did not appear him across the enemy's path very

to any who followed him in pursuit, soon, so he went into camp after

and doubtless to few who shared dark, near the railroad, in a cheer-

his fortunes. It is difficult to see ful frame of mind and with pleasant

what he expected to gain by fur- anticipations for the morrow. Mean-
ther demur, or on what grounds he while General Griffin, with the Fifth

justified the losses that he must Corps, and General Ord, with a part

incur b}^ still staggering on. It of the Army of the James, came
was time for him to drop his down to Prince Edward Court

sword's point when honor was sat- House from Farmville, and fol-

isfied and there was nothing to lowed the trail of our cavahy ; and

gain, and only more life to lose by Crook, by way of the railroad, ar-

this reeling fighting his army was rived at Prospect Station,

keeping up. They did it bravely, Bright and earl}' next morning,

though, as if they saw beyond it the 8th, we and the sun rose to-

all a promise of victory instead of gether, and both set out for a day's

defeat. Crook, pushing after them journe}' to the west. It was Gen-

in too great haste, struck a snag on eral Sheridan's impression that the

the hills beyond Farmville, where enemy's movement across the Appo-
the enemy made a dashing attack mattox at Farmville was a blind,

upon his column, and before he intended to baffie and mislead pur-

could form line to repel them, suit; he knew that as he had aban-

whisked oft' with the head of it and doned Danville as a base of sup-

General Irvine Gregg, who was plies he would have to find another,

riding at the front; and all that and Lynchburg was the only depot

afternoon, until recalled to General that oftered, so he concluded that

Sheridan, Crook found them in sooner or later his advance would

such force and fighting mood that it appear on the Lynchburg road, and

was quite impossible to get among then the general proposed to be in

their trains, as he had amiably in- the neighborhood. Our line of

tended to do. march to-day was therefore paral-

When the party which had left lei to the railroad, and the general

Prince Edward Court House as determined that the main column

scouts returned as messengers trom should not be diverted by any side

the lieutenant-general, they found issues or any reports of Lee's mean-

the cavalry column already on the derings beyond the Appomattox,

road to Prospect Station, and, after Just before mounting his horse he

hard riding, General Sheridan was wrote to the lieutenant-general to

overtaken onl}' on the bridge that let him know that the troopers were
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in the saddle, and to drop one ot" up with the general : Merritt led

his urgent spurs upon the Hank of" ofl', with Custer in advance, fol-

the main army of pursuit. He said : lowed bv Dcvin, and Crook brought
*' I will move on Appomattox Court up the rear—MacKenzie, having

House. Should we not intercejH left us to report again to General

the enemy, and he be forced into Ord, was not of our party to-day. As
Lyiu-hburg, surrender there is be- the general gained the head of the

yond question." Appomattox Court column, a short distance beyond

House is on the Richmond and the station, one of Young's scouts

Lynchburg Pike, commonly called met us and reported that already

the Cumberland Road, live luiles to there were four trains of cars at

the north and east of Appomattox Appomattox depot awaiting Gen-

Station, where the pike crosses the eral Lee.

Lyncidnng railroad, and on the The general heard this joyfully.

Cumberland Road Lee was re- His dead-reckoning was verified

ported to be marching. From this now by the scout who had had an

despatch, then, we glean the gen- observation, and he could press on

eral's intentions, and learn that confidently to harbor; so passing

Appomattox Court House, to be so the word to Merritt and Crook to

famous in history, did not blunder shake out the last reef and carry

into notoriety, but came by it all sail, he set his eyes on the dis-

through deep design. Our pro- taut horizon and bore down tor Ap-
gramme of the day was very sim- pomattox depot, twenty-five miles

pie. We would march rapidly to away.

Appomattox depot, and if Lee had The roads were not so bad as

ordered supplies to await him there usual, the soil being somewhat

would receipt for them in his name : sandy, and we made capital time,

if no force of the enemy had yet halting only once, for rest and

reached the station, we would turn water. The <j[eneral took advantage

to the right, on the Cumberland of this waiting place to send a reg-

Road, and go as tar as the Court iment olT to the right to Cutbank
House to meet them. This would Ford, near the head-water^; of the

be civil and at the same time serve Appomattox, to see if any of the

the interest of both parties, tor there enemy were coming across to our

was no use in any more fighting, side : but all was reported quiet

and if \\<t could block the road at there, and the river was flowing on

the Court House while General undisturbed. It was a day of un-

Meade followed Lee's rear, there eventt'ul marching, and we hardly

would be an end of it. saw a human being all the wa\' :

From the woods about l^rospect the countr}' had never been with-

Station (at which point we found ered b}- war's touch, and the fields

neither station nor prospect), the had been peacefully plowed tor the

cavalr\' was pouring out as we rode coming crops ; lences were ujt, and
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the woods had all their growth
;

them off toward Farmville for safe

the sparse farm-houses seemed to keeping, and they were pufling up
be inhabited, and the farms to be the road as General Sheridan, in

tilled by ample contrabands. If it the midst of Custer's galloping di-

was not the garden-spot of the vision, reached the station. Then
world, as tradition might have led he turned his attention to the guns,

us to expect, it was a iiome of rude and dashed into the woods to see

plenty and peace until now ; and who was tiring so wildly, and to

the weather being line and our spir- see if it couldn't be stopped. Gen-
its good the ride was a very enjoy- eral Sheridan rode rapidly to the

able one. When the sun was only right to look at the ground, and

an hour high in the west, energetic sent word to Merritt to bring Devin

Custer, in advance, spied the depot up there at a trot, and put him to

and four heavy trains of freight work in the enemy's rear, and then

cars lying there innocently, with returned to Custer, who, conclud-

the white smoke of the locomotives ing that there was more sound than

curling over the trees; he quickly force in the woods, was going in to

ordered his leading regiments to silence the one and bag the other,

circle out to the let"t through the Devin, under Merritt's directions,

woods, and then, as they gained took a wood-path to the right, and
the railroad beyond the station, and soon tbund a fine open field, dip-

galloped down upon the astonished ping gently to a broad valley, and
engineers and collared them before rising again beyond to the ridge of

they could mount their iron horses, a commanding hill, from whose top

he led the rest of his division pell- the last gleams of sunset were just

mell down the road, and enveloped ricochetting into the air. Dis-

the trains as quick as winking, mounting his men as they came
Custer might not well conduct a into line, he moved down into the

siege of regular approaches ; but valley, where a marsh bothered

for a sudden dash, Custer against him some, and then bearing to his

the world. Many another might left, went into the woods on the

have pricked his fingers badly with hillside. He was a little slow for

meddling gently with this nettle, the crisis, but no harm came of it,

but he took it in his hand boldly for Custer had meanwhile scoured

and crushed it : for it was a nettle, about in his random way, recklessly

and a very keen one, as appeared riding down all opposers, and, the

in a moment when there opened force with the guns proving more
on his slap-dash party a banging noisy than numerous, he had cap-

of batteries going off like a bunch tured nearly all of both before

of fire-crackers. Custer was a Devin opened his fire. Then they

good deal struck aback but not pushed on together, mounted and
upset. He kept his wits about him dismounted, driving before them,

enough to man the trains and start toward Aj-)pomattox Court House,
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the surprised and demoralized en-

emy.

Tliese guns and troops had not

come to the depot with an}- expec-

tation of finding a fight there ; they

were only the ad\ance of Lee's col-

umn on the Cumberland Road, and

fighting was far from tiieir thoughts.

A feed was what thuy were alter,

and even the guns must have

smacked their lips sympathetically

as they went into park in sight of

the trains of supplies : so when
Custer rudelv snatched awa^• the

loiu" trains ot cars with locomo-

tives, twenty-five pieces of artillery,

and a large number of wagons and

prisoners. The trains, one of which

was burned, were loaded with sup-

plies.

If it is possible to push on your

troops we may have handsome
results in the morning.

(Signed) P. II. Sheridan,

j\Iajor- GcneraL

Then retirincj to a little house

near the depot, and stretching out

meal, the hungry gunners, who had on a bench in the cheerful parlor,

so fiercely resisted his theft, had no ^vhich a bright wood fire comforta-

stomach for a fight in lieu of a sup- bly furnished otherwise, he imme-

per, and losing one against their

will, had no inclination for the

other. Therefore they surrendered.

for the most part, as the cavalry

charged them from every side, and

a thousand or more of them took

the chances of supper with us.

By the time that Devin had

diatelv dictated the followino-

:

Cavalry IIeadc^^uarters,

April 8, 1S65.—9 :20 p. m.

Lieut.-Gen. U. S. Grant,
Com. Ai'im'cs U. S. :

General—I marched early this

morninir from Bufialo Creek and

joined Custer it was quite dark, Prospect Station on Appomattox

and, no serious opposition occur- depot, where my scouts had re-

ring, they halted for the night in ported trains of cars with supplies

the woods, a mile or two on the for Lee's army. A short time be-

road to the Court House ; and after fore dusk General Custer, who had

becoming satisfied that the fighting the advance, made a dash at the

for the night was over, the general station, capturing four trains of sup-

sent the following despatch rapidly plies with locomotives. One of the

to General Grant, who was march- trains was burned, and the others

ing with General Meade on the

other side of the Appomattox :

Cavalry IIeadqijarters,

Appomattox Station,

April 8, 1865.

Lieut.-Gen. U. S. Grant,
Co))i. Armies U. S.:

run by him toward Farmville for

security. Custer then pushed on

toward Appomattox Court House,

driving the enemy, who kept up a

heavy fire of artillery, charging

them repeatedly, and capturing, as

far as reported, twenty-fne pieces

of artillery, and a number of pris-

General—We have captured oners and wagons. The first cav-
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alrv division supported him on the ing himself hable to the severest

rio-ht. criticism if failure had ensued. As

A reconnoissance sent across the early as the 31st of March, in the

Appomattox reports the enemy mud at Dinwiddle Court House, he

moving on the Cumberland Road wrote: " If the ground would per-

to Appomattox Station, where the}^ mit, I believe I could, with the

expected to get supplies. Sixth Corps, turn the enemy's left

Custer is still pushing on. If flank (at Five Forks) or cut up

General Gibbon and the Fifth their lines :" and we have seen how

Corps can get up to-night we will he made good this declaration with

perhaps finish the job in the morn- the Fifth Corps the next day, and

ing. I do not think Lee means to when this was done how he

surrender until compelled to do promptly moved against the flank

so. of Lee's main line at Petersburg,

(Signed) P. H. Sherdian, without waiting for orders. From

Maior-GencraL the Namozine Road, on the 4th of

April, two days before the decisive

As Lee was compelled to sur- battle of Sailor's Creek, he wrote :

render next morning, this is the "If we press on we will no doubt

last despatch which the general get the whole army." At Jeters-

found it necessary to write. All ville, the next afternoon, he said in

through the campaign he had been his despatch: "I wish you were

urging on the whole army by word here yourself. I feel confident of

and example, and now he was to capturing the Army of Northern

see his hopes realized, his confi- Virginia if we exert ourselves. I

dence vindicated, and his labor see no escape for Lee." Then, as

repaid. From the morning that we the enemy staggered back from the

saw him riding out of his camp blow he dealt them at Sailor's

below Petersburg until this hour. Creek, he wrote: "If the thing is

he had never doubted for a moment pressed, I think that Lee will sur-

that a crowning victory would at- render." And at sunrise and dark

tend our arms should the whole to-day he had three times renewed

force be put vigorously in and these confident and urgent mes-

opening success thoroughly fol- sages: " I will move on Appomat-

lowed up. Looking back over tox Court House. Should we not

what he wrote to the lieutenant- intercept the enemy, and he be

general, we may see how from the forced into Lynchburg, surrender

first he did not hesitate to commit there is beyond question.'" "It it

himself to the defeai and capture is possible to push on your troops,

of Lee, and how he boldly avowed we may have handsome results in

his belief in entire success, shoul- the morning." " If General Gib-

dering, as it were, the responsibil- bon and the Fifth Corps can get up

ity of the undertaking, and render- to-night we will perhaps finish the
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job in the morning. I do not think pledges for success, and if victory

Lee means to surrender until com- attend us in the morning, his share

pelled to do so." of the ioy and glory will have been

Truly he stands deep to-night in richly deserved.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND SERVICE OF WELLINGTON C.

FROST.

My full name is Wellington C. the most happ}'^ events of my life

Frost, (Army record no C. used), took place. Farragut's fleet lay off

Was born in Perry, Washington tiie island ready to go up the Miss-

county, Me., June 8, 1846. My issippi, among them the sloop of

father's name, William Frost, war /^rw.sv/r^/^/, and on board of her

Mother's maiden name, Abagail was my brotlier, Jacob Frost. Mind
Hibbard. Father was ship car- you, he had been from home ten

penter and farmer. I enlisted No- years, leaving me about live years

vember 27, i86r. Mustered into of age when he left home, still I

service December 3, 1861, in the had a dim recollection of him. Of
First Maine Battery Light Artil- course he was a great man in my
lery. I went to Portland, from mind. He knew of my being in

there to Lowell, Mass., where we the Battery through my parents,

pitched tents in the snow for a few and lie came on shore and hunted

weeks. Nice for a boy of litteen just me up. I never shall forget that

out of a good warm feather bed. day. Through Lieutenant Hubbard
From Lowell to Boston where we of my Battery, I got permission to

took the sailing ship Idaho, go on board the ship with my
where bound unknown to us, but brother. Well, it was a palace to

after thirt}' days and most of the me, to see things in such order and

time very rough weather and run- so many men on one ship was a

ning ashore on Cat island near Siiip surprise ; however, it w'as the cause

island and having pitched into the of my being crowned king of Ship

sea lots of U. S. stores, we were island in this way : My brother

towed ofl' and landed on Ship island seemed to be well liked on board,

where we had a most beautiful bed and I do believe that every sailor

of the fine white sand-still another on board gave me a piece of tobacco

change from my dear old mother's or some thread or needles. I staid

feathers. all niefht with him, he and some of

At Ship island we got our horses, his best chums and myself getting

it seemed once I was favored, for I permission to sleep on deck as I

drew a fine pair of sorrels that I could not sleep in the liammock

took a trreat fancy to. Now one of witii him. Many the story I listen-
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ed to that night. Why should not port, afterward ol" Portland, father of

I be happy with my big brother near Lieut. A. W. Bradbury, came South

me after so many years' separation, to see his son, and Lieutenant Brad-

and me a boy of sixteen? bury telling him of my being in the

Well, my tobacco, thread, nee- hospital, he with Captain Winches-

dies, etc., were nicely tied up in a ter called to see me, and asked me
large sailor's handkerchief, colored if I wanted to get home, I said yes.

such as 3^ou have seen, and when I They went and saw the head sur-

undid that parcel, I had lots of geon, made arrangements to have

friends. I was king and happy. I me discharged, oifering me a free

think one man, James Huntress, passage home on the steamer if I

who died August 10, 1862, the gun- got through in time, but I could

ner on my gun No. 6 (I drove the not, so had to take transport and

leaders on that gun) became a firm drink warm condensed water. I

friend through that tobacco. was discharged April 15, 1863,

We went from Ship island to being then nearly seventeen years

New Orleans where we had very of age. When I got home and was

good quarters for a time, in troop able to ride two miles to the nearest

circles ; however, I went with the store to get weighed, ninety-five

Battery as far as Thibodeaux (Baton pounds turned the scales instead

Rouge), La. of one hundred and fifty pounds

While there we lost heavily, men when enlisting. All of the coun-

dying all around me. My friend try doctors called and all had me
from the next door where I was dead, but thanks to what is called

born, one young fellow by the name old Sam Leighton's receipt for fever

of Cook, we buried in a swamp and ague, and the good care of my
where we had to hold his coffin mother and another old lady by the

down with sticks while it was being name of Patterson, I was cured as

covered. In March, 1863, I was nearly as a man ever can be cured

sick, very low with fever and ague, of fever and ague, and chronic

Through my cousin, Corp. Oilman diarrhoea.

Frost, who was afterw^ards killed at I recovered so as to get into Corn-

Baton Rouge or Port Hudson, I pany M, First District of Columbia

was sent to New Orleans, St. James Cavalry, ALarch 4, 1864. While at

Hospital, where I was carried up home, William A., brother number
stairs by a big negro. There two, was on the ironclad new Iroii-

my brother came to see me again sides of Charleston, S. C, where
for the last time—will speak of him the}^ had lots of fun. M3' other

later on. At that time the steamer brother, Jacob, still on the Peiisa-

JVezv Brnnszvick was running on cola on the Mississippi river. I

the Mississippi river commanded by had no more than got to the front

Captain Winchester. than William's time of service ex-

The Hon.Bion Bradbury of East- pired ; he re-enlisted in the Thirty-
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second Maine, Company G, tak- building up our poor horses. Not-
ing with liim my still younger tlien for a visit to the front ot" Peters-

brother, Columbus ]].. making four burg to see my brothers, William

of us in actual ser\-ice, viz. : Jacob, and Columbus.

sloop of war Poisaco/a : William Through mv good captain, Daniel

A., ^rhirty-second Maine; Colum- Sargent, who was afterward killed,

bus B., Thirty-second Maine: my- I got permission to take my horse

self. First District of Columbia and go. Finally I arrived at Burn-

Cavalry, side's headquarters, and made my
\"ery Avell. I served with First inquiries through some of the offi-

District of Columbia until Septem- cers. I was informed that the

her, 1864, when I was wounded Thirty-second and Thirtv-lirst were

and sent to hospital at City Point, at that time in the rille pits at the

where the gangrene got into my extreme front, having gone on the

hand. From there I was sent to nicrht before under cover of the

Chestnut Hill Hospital, Philadel- darkness, and it would be impossi-

phia, where my hand was fixed ble for me to reach them in the

up as well as possible, but it is light. Well, I started, went a short

totallv disabled. I could not jxet wav, came to a ducj-out on the rail-

permit to go to my regiment. My road, saw some men getting water

w^ard-master told me he could not on the opposite side. Well, 1 heard

get me forwarded, for I was dis- several bullets whistle ; some came
abled, but I could try it without m}' near enough to say " chick," some
papers, so when the next squad said ''zip." Whether it was mv
went out I was with them, and went uniform or my making faces that at-

to Camp Distribution, Alexandria, tracted their attention, cannot say,

Va., where through some way the but they very politely invited me
oflicer in charge found me to be " to run under cover of this bank
unfit for duty and no papers with me or be shot." One of the party be-

from the hospital and held me there longed to the Thirty-second (I

in that dirtv hole. Finally 1 went up would like to know who he was),

to the hospital where I put on a bold and we found the regiment, after

front and demanded in rather a crawlinti[ over lots of men on mv
delicate way to be sent to my regi- hands and knees, for we had to lay

ment (that time to First Maine Ca\- low : if you happened to get above

airy), showing him how well I could the dirt 3'ou would hear a "zip."

handle the reins with my hand. He Stopped with them until relieved

discharged me there and then. that afternoon ; went to rear, had

Now I will go back to June, 1864, supper, etc. Next day my oldest

on or about June 20th. We started brother, about 4 p. m., got permit

out on the Wilson raid, returning to go back to Jones's landing with

July 4. When we got into the old me. How was he to get there?

camp we staid for a lew weeks " Well," savs I, " vou are not used
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to riding so take my horse, and I grave. Was told by the man in

will pick up an old plug I saw charge that he would find it out if

feeding around," so we started. I he was at Petersburg. He did so.

found an old piece of blanket and William was taken to Danville,

a rope to equip my horse. We had where he was kept for a short time,

to go very slow on account of my when he made his escape, got up

old horse; it was dark as pitch, in the Alleghany mountains ; there

Came to a squad of old horses, he was recaptured by rebel parties

thought I would swap; after feel- looking for their conscripts. He was

ing them over and lighting a match, chained to a big raw-boned fellow

finally took one ; he was a little sor- and led down to Richmond, where

rel. But we got there after several he spent seven months in the capi-

swaps. A man by the name of tal city of tliat great and noble anti-

Hilton gave him a little mule he cipated Southern Confederacy. He
had captured, to ride back on. got home and found a wife and be-

I never shall forget the last look came one of the smartest sea cap-

of my younger brother, Columbus, tains that sails. He is now living

as I bid him good-bye at Peters- on the banks of the river here,

burg that da}^ It was the last time pretty well fixed with a buxom
I ever saw him. The Thirty-second wife, two children: Mable, mar-

Regiment went into the charge July ried, aged about twenty-two, lives

30. I think my younger brother was in Melrose, Mass., well fixed; Al-

by Will's side when they went into fred, now on his way to Africa,

the enemy's works ; he saw him fall captain of a good ship, aged twenty-

and heard him say, " O, my God! four.

I 'm shot I
" He lay down on the We will leave him and return to

field all dav, and at night was Jacob, w^hom we left on the Pensa-

taken to the field hospital, where cola. His time was not expired

he died in tw^o days' time, morti- within six months on ship, when
fication setting in. This was writ- he went ashore and had a hanker-

ten to my mother by William Trott ing tor the cavalry ; enlisted in the

from his company, who was in First Louisiana Cavalry under the

hospital and was also afterwards name of John Rogers, where he

killed. Now to William : when he was killed at Carriors Bayou, La. ;

heard his brother's cry he was in he was shot twice in the bodv, a

the charge, and was taken prisoner bullet through his head, and a scalp

with the death cries of his young- wound made by some dull instru-

est brother still fresh in his ears

;

ment. He was seen by parties,

he says it haunted him all through who afterward buried him, sitting

his prison life. He was buried at against a tree, and six dead bodies

Poplar Grove cemetery and has a lay near him ; his carbine and re-

stone. I w^as at City Point some volver were empty and his sabre

seven years ago looking for his badly used up ; the side of his face
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was all blackened by powder, as if June i, 18S2 ; Margie, born at Peni-

a gun had been put near his head, broke, August 9, 1883. jNIy wife

These statements in regard to him died here October 26, 1889. Went

can be backed up b}- Col. A. W. to her bed in apparently good

Bradbury and others ot" the First health, and died the next day at

Maine Battery. ii-'45 '>• "i- I '^"^ trying to give

Now this was all verv fine news my children the best schooling I

for my old mother to receive : Co- can. I am poor, and am here,

lumbus dead ; Jacob dead ; William where there is no business but

in Libby Prison ; m\-self in hospi- common labor : can 't get out on

tal. Young men who do not read account ot my family being young.

much may sav, '' Oh, that was not I get thirty dollars pension for

much of a war." My father and gun-shot wound in left hand ren-

mother died 1874 and 1875. dering it useless, fever and ague,

I was married in Perry, July 17, and results. I am a good marble

1872, to Louise M. Gilson, daugh- salesman and understand all kinds

ter of Henry and Margaret Gilson. of cemetery goods, marble, granite,

Mr. Gilson is eighty-six years old etc. I sold in Massachusetts many

next Saturdav, the 17th; is hearty, years, and since have been selling

runs his farm, has been married for Tarbox, of Calais, but he is old

sixtv-one years, his wife still lives, and sick and gone out of the busi-

We had four children : Carrie L., ness. If I had a good house to

born at Boston, October 4, 1878; represent I could sell monuments

Jessie died, aged nine months: in this vicinit}', as people call on

Clarence, born at Brookline, Mass., me for such work.

A PENNSYLVANIA WAR INCIDENT.

By D. B. Rea, of tlie First North Carolina Confederate Cavalry^ now of Antigua,

Guatemala.

Grim War has its ludicrous as on tlie 9th, with about eighteen

well as serious phases. The old hundred picked and well-mounted

veterans can still look back on the men, he dashed across one of the

memories of camp, march, and upper fords of the Potomac, and

field, and recall occurrences that passed without interruption through

will ever provoke a smile. One the enemy's lines, over the narrow

of this class we call to mind, which neck of north-eastern Maryland

—

took place on Gen. Jeb Stuart's up to that time the " Ultima Thule
"

celebrated cavalrv raid into Penn- of Southern invasion—and gained

sylvania, in October, 1862. the hostile soil of the " Glorious Old

Startin<r out from Martinsburo- iVrch " about ten o'clock next day-
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His movements had been con- Federal commanders on our side

ducted so quietly and his march of the line, that such live propertv

had been so rapid, that his appear- was " contraband of war," here

ance to its border population was was a chance for reprisal in kind,

like an apparition suddenly dropped War is hard. The day being a

down upon them. We entered by cold, drizzly one, the troops had
an obscure private road that led donned their overcoats, and as we
into a secluded valley on the bor- were wont to make frequent forced

ders of Franklin county, where no requisitions upon our enemy's quar-

hostile foot had ever been before, ter-master's stores for this and other

The people there were of the old comforts, the blue color prevailed

staid Dutch stock, whose customs in the column. So the unsuspect-

and brogue smacked still of the ing inhabitants met and hailed us
" Fatherland." as Union troops, and no assertion

The lingual feature was espe- to the contrar}^ would induce them
cially accentuated, as we still re- to think otherwise. And even
member, when our hungry boys when the " horse pressing " orders

would steal out of ranks and rein were put into exercise, they would
up before their cozy vine-clad doors look incredulously after us as we
and ask for something to satisfy led their stock oft^ before their eves,

the inner man. The corpulent, and ask for return receipts from
kind-faced matron was usually our officers.

seconded bv her robust, rosy- As an instance of this confound-

cheeked daughters. One deftly ing idea, we will give an amusing
sliced the great white loaves

;

incident that occurred between an
another, in all dispatch, spread on old Dutch farmer and a detach-

the golden fresh butter ; while the ment of our boys who were scour-

third, as an optional compliment, ing the country tor horses some
stood by with her jar and spoon distance trom the road over which
in hand, suggestingly inquiring of the main column was passing,

each waiting recipient in his turn. They approached a thrifty look-

"Vill you befit smer't mit apple ing farm-house, and rode uncere-

putter?" The toothsome amend- moniously up to the large brick

ment was always accepted with a barn that stood in a spacious oak
"Thanks ; I'll take mine smeared." grove near the dwelling and dis-

The broad, well-kept acres of mounted at the barn-yard gate,

these well-to-do people spread out Entering, they proceeded to relieve

before us as an inviting prospect

;

the well-stocked stalls of their cov-

that among the bounties of their eted contents. The proprietor, an
land were the choicest horse stock, old gentleman of solid avoirdupois,

which furnished an interesting side and his equall}^ cumbersome better-

issue of the campaign. As the half, were standing in the piazza

precedent had been set by the intently watching the strange pro-
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ceediiiii's, and as the last instal-

ment was beini^ led out, he ap-

peared on the oTound, trenibliner

with min(^led emotions of ansj^er

and astonishment, and in ahnost

breatliless excitement accosted the

partv, "Glide mornin't, mens, i^ude

mornin't I \\\ vot du dis men't?"

He was curtly informed that his

horses were wanted for military

purposes. Then with an air of

raj^e and defiance he exclaimed,

" Mine bosses ! bosses I by yu

shoust can't hef dem agin, by ven,

you tam for nuttin ? No count

Home Guards . . . bed dem

time more ; vat ver you vant dem
fur enyhow?" He was frankly

apprised that Jetl" Davis wanted

them this time.

Now in utter amazement, in de-

spairing- tones down to a heavy

moan, he exclaimed, " Shetl'Tavis !

Sheff Tavis ! Mine Gott in Himmil I

By vot Shetr Tavis got to du mit

mine bosses? Mine Gott, be vill

never pring dem back, never agin !

"

In the meantime the stock was
secured and being led otT. The
old Dutchman seeing that bis pro-

tests and remonstrances were un-

availing, immediately ran violently

atbre." (When General Lee's towards the house, hallooing at

forces threatened Pennsylvania the top of his voice to his wife, who
from Maryland a few weeks be-

fore the border counties here re-

solved themselves into an organ-

ization for home defence, known
as the " Home Guards," and had

too was joining her protests, " Old

Vooman ! Old Vooman I bio de

horn ! bio de born ! " whereupon

she snatched down the old tin

dinner instrument, hanging in its

pressed the farmers' horses into place at the door, and, with her

service for transporting their bag- rotund ciieeks inflated to their full-

gage during their operations ; and est tension, she tooted it most lust-

the old gentleman took us to be ily, striding the piazza from one

some of that same bated contingent end to the other, seemincrly to

on another pressing errand.) spread the blast wider to the four

"Ven rebbles vas didn't cum winds. She kept on blowing till

from Maryland, you shoust keep we were out of hearing,

dem vun veek ober de time vut What this strange musical dem-

you vants dem for, en den you onstration meant was a question,

pring dem home you vetch dem unless it was suggested by the old

mit der vedder en shoulders all Scottish custom of " winding the

sore en der packs all skint from horn'' when the realm was invaded,

mane tu tail." Growing warmer and her dinner born blasts were to

with his subject, he continued in a call to arms those valorous Home
more vehement strain, " I vould Guards the old man so much de-

sboust so leaf Old Stoneval Shack- rided betbre the real situation

son vould cum tish vay en took de dawned upon iiim. But these

last dam vun of you Home Guards, manor lords of war did not seem

es tu let yu hef mine bosses vun to heed her born signals, as the
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little detachment moved out of the menting upon the affair it said

settlement without molestation, and "that Stuart's gang of horse

safely joined the main column at thieves, notwithstanding they richly

Mercersburg, on the turnpike to deserve the halter, made a favora-

Chambersburg, which we reached ble impression wherever they went,

and captured that night. We all like pluck, dash, and bold-

We kept on the next da^s swell- ness, even when exhibited by high-

ing our led horse column to over way robbers. The old farmers

2,000 head, and after one of the who lost all their horses, and are

hardest, most adventurous, and most firm in support of the Union as the

perilous rides of the war, we safely hills, could not but admire the cool-

reached our lines near Leesburg. ness, bravery, and discipline which
Successfully dodging immense bod- characterized their every move-
ies of Federal troops sent in our ment. Compared with Stuart's

course to intercept us, we also car- cavalry, our own sink into insig-

ried out four hundred prisoners, nificance, and seem about as valua-

and besides destroyed over $1,000,- ble as the crowd of dandy ponies

000 worth of government army that gallop up Fifth Avenue every

stores on the way, and what was pleasant afternoon." So much for

remarkable, with the loss of only good old Horace Greeley's corn-

three men captured, who all es- ments at the time. We only calcu-

caped and reached us a week after- lated closer and ran faster, and
ward. only escaped the vigilance of our

The following back-handed com- adversary by the skin of our teeth,

pliment was paid us at the time by riding ninety miles in twenty-two

the New York Tribune. In com- hours.

STONEWALL JACKSON.

By Major Sidney IV. T/iaxter, First Maine Cavairy.

"The passions and animosities estimates of the characters of the

excited bv the Civil War have been o-reat leaders in it."

so far allayed by the soothing influ- The North has always looked

ence of thirty years of prosperous kindly upon Stonewall Jackson and
reunion, that thoughtful men on meted out her judgment of him,

both sides are coming to take a even when his success was brinmntr

more just view of the causes w^hich confusion and dismay into her bor-

led to the great strife, the questions ders, with a spirit tempered by a

settled by it, the results which fol- high appreciation of the noble qual-

lowed it, and to make more correct ities of his character. The influ-
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ence of Puritan ideas has not so tar " stonewall" and made an imper-

lost its power upon the people of the ishable name tor themselves and

North tiiat thev do not recognize in their i;jreal leader,

this man a spirit kindred with their What a misnomer " Stonewall "

own, although perverted by the in- seems for this uncomely, gentle,

liuences that surrounded him. man seated upon his sorrel horse,

At the breaking out of the war, shuffling along beside his troops on

Jackson was a teacher in the \'ir- the march,—quiet, abstracted, with

o-inia Military InstituteatLexincrton ;
no outward marks of the heroic soul

a quiet, commonplace man enough within. But when the ins]-)iration

to all outward appearances, filling of battle was on him, with his thin

out the work of each day in a quiet, lips compressed, or moving in

unobtrusi\'e manner ; kind, gentle, prayer, as was often his wont in the

but fn-m of purpose, of a strong and midst of the fight, he sat immovable

deep religious nature, impressing amid the shifting scenes of the ac-

himself upon those who observed tion, no more appropriate and char-

his character as a man of great re- acteristic name could have ])een

serve power whom some strong given him. If we wish to get a

influence might arouse to heroic correct idea of his military skill and

action. He was intense in his South- genius and give him his appropriate

ern sympathies and convictions ; a place among the great military

firm believer in the legitimate char- leaders of modern times, we must

acter of slavery and in the doctrine study what is termed the "Valley

of state rights; a strong supporter Campaign," for here he was in inde-

of Breckenridge for the presidency pendent command, and while his

in the irreat contest of i860. What- operations were conducted with

ever doubts Lee and otiier prom- armies small in number, they cov-

inent statesmen may have had in ered a large extent of country, and

re(*-ard to their future course at the a country, too, with conditions favor-

be<nnning of the contest, there was able to the display ofmilitary genius,

no wavering on his part. He un- Early in May, 1862, the line of

hesitatingly and with the firmness operations of the Union armies in

and enthusiasm of conviction cast Virginia extended from the James

his lot with the South. The first river, a few miles below Richmond,

clash of arms excited him to instant to the Blue Ridge, holding the line

and energetic activity. He it was of the Rappahannock river, the

who captured the United States Manassas railroad to Strasburg,

arsenal at Harper's Ferry in Mav, with a heavy force in the valley be-

1861. He commanded a brigade tween the Blue Ridge and the Alle-

at Bull Run and so impressed his ghanies (and a fMxe under General

indomitable courage and inflexible Cox in the Kanawha valley). This

will upon his hitherto untried troops line was held on the let't by the

that they stood immovable as a Army of the Potomac under General
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McClellan with about 100,000 fine Ewell, near Gordonsville, ready to

troops ; the centre by the Army of move to reinforce the army of

the Rappahannock under General General Jolmston at Richmond by

McDowell, with rising 40,000 rail, or move to the support of Jack-

troops, and the right b\' the Army son in the valley ; Jackson himself

of the Shenandoah under General with about 8,000 troops at the west-

Banks, with a movable Ibrce of ern entrance of Swift Run Gap,

about 15,000 men. The objective threatening the flank of General

point of all these armies was Rich- Banks if he should continue his

mond and the Confederate Army of movement farther up the valley to-

Northern Virginia, then under the ward Staunton ; lastly about 4,000

command of Gen. J. E. Johnston, men underGeneralEdwardJohnson,
McClellan had come to a halt be- a few miles west of Staunton, oppos-

fore this army which covered Rich- ing the advance of General Fre-

mond, and which was ready to op- mont, which consisted of two small

pose with all its power the further brigades under Milroy and Schenck.

progress of the Army of the Poto- General Jackson had been in his

mac. McClellan was calling upon position at Swift Run Gap strength-

the government for reinforcements ening his army and watching the

in urgent tones and the government movements of the army under Gen-

had unwillingly acceded to his re- eral Banks, ready to move down
quest, and had already determined the valley again, should any of

upon moving the army under Mc- Banks's troops be withdrawn to re-

Dowell down to join McClellan's inforce McClellan at Richmond, or

right wing, and a transfer of a part to move his own army to Richmond
of Banks's force from the Shenan- if McClellan threatened the rebel

doah Valley to join McDowell, capital too strongly. While awaiting

This concentration of Union forces developments, he proposed to Gen-
against the army under General eral Lee (who was at this time

Johnston was what the rebel govern- general-in-chief, with head-quar-

ment feared, and what it bent its ters at Richmond,) three different

energies to prevent. plans of campaign, one of which

The position of the rebel armies was approved by General Lee and

opposed to the Union army was as was immediately put in execution,

follows : The Army of Northern This plan was to unite Jackson's

Virginia of about 75,000 troops army with General Edward John-
under Gen. J. E. Johnston, was son's, attack and beat the force

within the entrenchments of Rich- under Milroy and Schenck, then

mond, opposing the further advance with the united armies, move speed-

of McClellan : 15,000 troops under ily back into the Shenandoah Val-

General Anderson observing the ley, take up the army of General

movements of the force under Mc- Ewell, and drive Banks down the

Dowell ; 8,000 men under General valley. It was anticipated that this
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plan would at least neutralize the steps and turned down the v'alley

forces under McDowell, if it did toward Harrisonburg, sending word

not residt in bringing them again to Ewell to take up his line of march

into the valley, that further prog- and join him. The united forces of

ress toward Richmond by McCel- the three commands were about i8,-

lan's army would be stopped ooo men. Banks had been stripped

and the pressiu-e upon Gen. J. E. of the larger part of his forces by

Johnston relieved. Let us see how the withdrawal of Siiields, who was

far these anticipations were fultilled. on the march to join McDowell at

General Jackson ordered General Fredericksburg, preparatory to the

Ewell to move from Gordonsville to union with McClellan. Mis force

Swift Run Gap and take his (Jack- numbered about 8.000 men and

son's position). Jackson with his were entrenched at Strasburg, a

own army on April 30 left Swift point of some strategic importance.

Run Gap, and in order to deceive with the design of holding the lower

Banks and give the impression that valley against the irruption of any

he was moving to Richmond, pro- force which it was thought likely

ceeded through Brown's Gap to a might be left in the valley. Jack-

point on the Virginia Central rail- son, instead of going straight down

road at Meclum's River Station, the valley and attacking Banks

there took the cars and moved west in front at Strasburg, turned off at

to Staunton. A few miles west of New^ Market, crossed the South

this place he joined tiie small army branch of the Shenandoah, and

of General Edward Johnson, and poured down the Luray valley.

marched rapidly to the village of The first obstrucdon he met with

McDowell, about twenty miles west was a regiment of infantry at Front

of Staunton. Here, late in the after- Royal which was quickly over-

noon, the brigade under Milroy was whelmed, and the iVagments of it

encountered and the next day. May pushed toward Strasburg and Win-

8, a fierce and sanguinary engage- Chester b}- the onward march of the

ment took place between the forces rebel column. The final news which

of Jackson and Johnson on one side Banks had, that Jackson was on his

and Milroy and Schenck on the flank and threatening his rear at

other. During the night, the Union Winchester, came from the fright-

forces withdrew from the field and ened fugitives of the fight at Front

after destroying their stores and all Royal. His trains and infantry

that could not be transported, re- were immediately put on the pike

treated in the direction of Franklin, from Strasburg to Winchester, but

Jackson tbllowed them closely for before the rear had passed Middle-

two days but was not able to bring town, Jackson with a part of his

them into another action. Finding force struck his column, threw it

turther pursuit would be without re- into utter confusion, and made large

suit, he immediately retraced his capturesofwagons, men, horses, and
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material. Banks, however, reached called upon for service. The force

Winchester with his army some- of Jackson was largely over-esti-

what broken but not demoralized, mated as well as the magnitude of

and the next morning, after a slight the danger.

show of opposition, continued his General Geary, who was guard-

retreat to the Potomac at Williams- ing the Manassas Gap railroad,

port, and crossing over, tbund seems to have been sadly misled by

.safety on the Maryland shore. that most unreliable of all creatures.

We see as the result of these the intelligent contraband. He dis-

operations thus far a strong detach- patches Secretary Stanton as tol-

ment of Fremont's army, under lows: " I am informed that Jackson

Milroy and Schenck, beaten, with a Ibrce of 10,000 men is in the

Banks's army routed, the tertile val- mountain pass near Markham and

ley of Virginia cleared of Union advancing. A similar force is also

troops, Harper's Ferry in danger, on the south of me approaching by

and Maryland and Washington way of Orleans. This statement is

threatened. In addition to these furnished me by two contrabands

direct and positive results, the gov- who sought my head-quarters,

ernment at Washington, with good breathless, and who evinced sin-

reason, was thrown into a state of cerity in their manners.''

alarm and trepidation ; McDowell's There was no truth in either of

movement to connect with McClellan the statements. Geary was fright-

was suspended ; he w^as ordered to ened and had lost his head, like a

move 20,000 men into the valley good many others,

through Manassas Gap to cut off the Here is another to President Lin-

retreat of Jackson ; while Fremont coin in reply to a request trom the

with his whole force was ordered president to give him Geary's im-

into the valle}' at Harrisonburg for pressions as to the number of the

the same purpose. The wiiole enemy moving north of Strasburg

plan of union operations had been and Front Royal. Alter givmg

completely upset, and confusion the president an answer to his re-

reigned from one end of the line to quest, which was extravagantly

the other. At no time during the incorrect, he goes on to say,

—

war was there such dismay at the "Contrabands have told me that

North. they have heard letters read in the

The government at Washington families of Secessionists in which

appealed to the states nearest the they belong, saying that 10,000

scene of acdon for help to ward off cavalry are about passing through

the threatened blow ; the governors this valley from the direction ot

of Pennsylvania, New York, and Warrenton."

Massachusetts issued stirring ap- Again to Stanton: "My scouts

peals to the people of their respec- report Jackson advancing with a

tive states, and the militia was large force through Middleburg to
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cut otT my coinimmicalion by Aldie an attitude threatening Harper's

Gap. This tbrce is estimated at Ferr}', and an invasion of Mary-
least 20,000. This information is hand, and, oalhcrino- up the immense
reliable." It was utterly incorrect, spoils of men and material that

Twenty minutes later to Stanton: General Banks had left in his hands,

" There are also heavy forces south he moved the main boch- of his

of me, and I cannot hope to success- troops on the latter date up the val-

fully resist the combining elements ley, reaching Strasburg the 31st.

against me. I might make [he He was none too soon, for the

did n"t like to say retreat] to advance of ^IcDowell's troops

Manassas, if it will meet with your under Shields had already crossed

approbation." The result was, he the Blue Ridge and had appeared
" made" Manassas, probably, with- at Front Royal, a distance of twelve

out meeting an armed rebel. miles from Strasburg.

Here is another dispatch from Fremont, on the other side, was
General Kimball, commanding distant with his advance only ten

Shields's advance on the march to miles. Two brigades of Jackson's

Front Royal, dated New Market or forces had been left by him in front

Hay Market, and directed to Gen- of Harper's Ferry, with orders to

eral Shields: "We are moving march the 31st and join the main

finely : road good. Geary burned body. Their distance trom Stras-

1,000 Enfield rifles and 700 car- burg was over fifty miles, and Jack-

bines, all new, and tents and cloth- son with his troops must keep the

ing. ^riiis is the all-firedest scare road open until they joined him.

I ever heard ot. The railroad is So, sending a part of General

all right, one or two baggage cars Ewell's division on the Romney
on the track here and one at Gains- road to check the advance of Fre-

ville. The one at Gainsville is mont, with the remainder Jackson

loaded with corn." held on at Strasburg. The night

Geary, on his retreat, must have of the 31st brought the two brigades

been in a great hurry to leave a car he had left behind to Strasburg,

of corn unburned. The truth of it after an extraordinar\- march of

w^as, there were only scouting par- thirty-six miles.

ties from Jackson's forces east of Our surprise and admiration at

the Blue Ridge. Geary was not the perfect knowledge Jackson

threatened from any direction,—got seems to have had of the move-

badly frightened, abandoned the ments of the Union armies and

railroad, telegraph, cars, in his dis- their exact positions : the unex-

gracelul panic and retreat. ampled celerity with which he

General Jackson himself seems mo\ed ; the adroit manner in which

to have been the only one who had he slipped through the meshes of

not " lost his head." He kept his the net that had been spread to

army from the 26th to liie 30th in catch him, is only equalled by the
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shame and indignation we feel, public, but were quickly driven out.

that so much incompetenc}^ was The following day, General Jack-

shown on the part of our Union son, leaving a small force to repress

generals. Fremont, crossed the river at Port

Having started his wagon train Republic, attacked the leading bri-

filled with the spoils of his brief gades of Shields and drove them

campaign, he withdrew his army in confusion down the valley with

up the valley, leaving a strong rear large losses in killed, wounded, and

guard to check a too vigorous pur- prisoners. Fremont came up on

suit on the part of Fremont. General the opposite side of the river in time

Shields, instead of joining Fremont to hear the last guns of the battle

at Strasburg and pressing Jackson and to find that the bridge had been

with their united forces, turned destroyed by Jackson, that he had

down the Luray valley, with the lost his game and could render no

hope and expectation of crossing help to Shields. The result of this

the south branch of the Shenandoah pursuit of Jackson was very difter-

and striking the flank and rear of ent from what both Shields and

Jackson. But his movement was Fremont had promised the govern-

known to Jackson, and as the latter ment at Washington in their daily

proceeded up the main valley, he dispatches, as will appear in the

destroyed every bridge crossing the lollowing extracts from Shields and

Shenandoah and defeated Shield's McDowell :

purpose. Fremont's pursuit was

feeble and resulted in no engage- Headqltarters Shields' Div.,

ment of any importance until the
Enroute for Luray,

main body of Jackson's army had J""^ -"^' ^^^''^^

reached Port Republic, where the Hon. E. M. Stanton, ^'rc. 0/ [r«r,

two valleys unite. Here Jackson Washington:

formed the bold plan of lighting his Jackson passed through Stras-

pursuers in detail. (He directed burg Saturday and Sunday (May

General Ewell to oppose the turther 31 and June i). Fremont has not

progress of General Fremont, while been heard from yet. There was

he with his own and the division of firing at Strasburg yesterday—sup-

Johnson's, held Port Republic, and posed to be Banks in the rear. My
held his force in readiness to assist poor command vs'ere without pro-

him in case of need.) General visions twenty-four hours. We
Ewell tbrmed his line of battle at would have occupied Strasburg, but

Cross Keys, about half-way between dare not interfere. His tailure

Port Republic and Harrisonburg, has saved Jackson. I will torce

and in a sharp fight forced Fremont my way down to Stanardsville to

from the field. Shields's cavalry cut him oft\ but the railroad is mis-

now appeared upon the scene and erable and miserably managed,

made an irruption into Port Re- Cars are running oft' the track and
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coming in collision. I never saw Fremont's force to Strasburg and
anything like the way of etliciency ]5anks's to Front Royal—both are

and skill in organization. Our tel- impregnable in tlie hands of men
egraph line ought to be in operation, who know how to hold them—and
but it has no working party. I let General McDowell again to Fred-
them have my pioneers, whom I ericksburg, where I could join him.
need now. General McDowell has Good-b}-.

done everything to mend matters, Jas. Shields,

but not much can be done with such Major-Gcncral, Co)innaiuiine^.

means. We have too many men
here and no supplies. How I will
.1 T J t 1 u ^ T n Columbia Bridge, Va., Tune 4,get along,! do not know, but I will ,

' 'j -t'

.,11 •
^,1 r ^ lA Front Royal, Tune s, 1862.

trust to luck—seize cattle, live on 'j O'

beef—to catch Jackson. I could Hon. E. M. Stanton:—The
stampede them to Richmond had I advance of my command is at Con-

even supplies of hard bread and a I'ad's store, opposite Harrisonburg,

little forage. I have no fears of twenty miles from here. All the

their numbers, which have been bridges on Shenandoah are

ridiculously exaggerated by fear. burned. The river is a torrent.

My dear friend, see the president, owing to the incessant rains for

he has contidence, I know, in me. three days, and utterly impassable.

Tell him that my opinion is to put The enem}- is on the pike between

thingsbackagain where they were as Strasburg and New Market, I

soon as possible. Bring Fremont's think at Rude's Hill ; but this is

force or a part of it, to Strasburg, onl}' conjecture. Our forces in his

Banks to Front Royal, McDowell rear will keep you advised. I can-

again to Fredericksburg, where I can not now take him inverse, owing-

join him, and we will hurl them out of to the inundation. Roads have

Richmond as fast as we can march, become impassable. I want hard

Here, now, the men will starve, bread, salt, sugar, and coflee. Send

Toomanymen ; no supplies. Again, me these. We have too many men
I repeat. General McDowell has and no supplies. While the river

shown great enercrv in forwardinijf is up, I could move on Stewards-

everything. As far as myself, I ville—his depot—and destroy the

did all that man could do under road, if I had supplies. The rains

the circumstances. Permit me have saved him at present from

again to declare that no man could annihilation. Give me bread and

have done more than General Mc- I will do it yet. I cannot light

Dowell did to achieve everything against the elements, but give me
possible. With him we can accom- bread to keep me alive and they will

plish a great deal down South. I^et never leave this valley. Their

me suggest most respectfully, to re- tbrce is inconsiderable, not in my
store things as they were. Bring opinion 7,000. I will stampede
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them down to Richmond if you give send Captain Hugh to lead them.

me plenty of bread.

Jas. Shields,

Major- Genera J., Commailding.

Columbia Bridge,

June 4, 1862.

Colonel Carroll, Commanding
Fourth Brigade :

Our friends have driven the

enemy to New Market. He can

only escape by Staunton. He has

burned his own bridges. The
whole of your command is to march

to join you. Leave a guard and

wagons and caissons at Conrad's,

and on to Staunton. Destroy cars,

railroads, depots, and all facilities

for his escape. You must go for-

ward at once with cavalry and guns

to save the bridge at Port Republic.

Jas. Shields,

Commanding Division.

Columbia Bridge,

June 6, 1862— II a. m.

Brigadier Gen. Carroll, Com-
manding Div., Conrad's Store :

I have received your very in-

If you can cut the road at Waynes-

borough, it will be a splendid

exploit, and end Jackson, if we can

thunder on his rear and you can take

a good position to assail his flank.

This, I think you can safely do by

keeping the river between you and

them, and getting into one of the

angles you will see on the river

above Long Meadow Creek. There

is a bridge across the Middle river,

on the turnpike. That would de-

stroy him. Let me know your

opinion. We will soon send infantry

across the river and cavalry too, to

reconnoiter and cut their telegraph.

Jas. Shields,

Major-General, Commanding Division.

Columbia Bridge, Va.,

June 7, 1862, 2 A. m.

Brigadier Gen. Carroll, Com-

manding Fourth Brigade, Con-

rad's Store :

Such is my anxiety that I rise

from my bed to write to you. Cap-

tain Kelley, who will hand you this,

has just returned from New Mar-

ket. The enemy passed New
structive communication and kept Market on the 5th. Blenker's divi-

the orderly until this morning. We sion on the 6th, in pursuit. The

are at work building a bridge. The enemy has flung away everything,

progress is satisfactory. I have knapsacks, and their stragglers fill

ordered the rest of your brigade to

join you. Can you prepare for a

spring on Waynesborough to burn

the bridge, depot, cars, and tear up

the railroad? Will this be prac-

ticable? I fear the enemy will

escape if it is not done. I will send

the mountain. They only need a

movement on the flank to panic-

strike them and break them into

fragments. No man has had such

a chance since the war commenced.

Few men ever had such a chance.

You are within thirtv miles of a

you all the cavalry I can if you can broken, retreating enemy, w^ho still

do it, but they are very few. I will hang together. Ten thousand
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Germans are on his rear who hano-

on like bull-dogs. You have only

to throw yourself down on Waynes-
borough before him, and your cav-

who are sick and unable to march
(sent) back to Front Royal, and
with the residue, if it be humanly
possible, I will ascend the river,

airy will capture them by the thou- cross it, and take Jackson in the

sands, seize his trains and abuntlant rear. ^My command are already

supplies ; and yet there is a strange destitute of everything in the way
want of enthusiasm in the com- of shoes, and will soon be desdtute

mand. The enemy is in retreat of provisions and forage. Already
right before you. The men who the Rhode Islanders have broken
iollow him have no train

—

live by down, and my own brave division

the wa}-. This command can throw will fail unless supplies are forth-

itself upon his Hank, and yet I am coming. There are none to be had
pestered about shoes and stockings at Front Royal. I have asked for

and clothing by officers like Colonel subsistence and it has not come.
Gavin. Why, if the clothing w'as The railroad has failed. We must
here, there is no time to get it. make quick work with Jackson, as

Take five thousand of the enemy
prisoners, then there will be time to

clothe you. Some of the officers

are discouragincr their men instead

of putting heart into them. Officers

who do so at this time are not

worthy of their places.

The Germans are not half as well

ofT as you are, but they hang on the

enemy without respite. This enem\^

has insulted the capital of your

country ; he is in retreat ; you are

it is all bad.

Jas. Shields.

LuRAY, June 4, 1862.

Received June 5, 11-30.

Maj.-Gen. McDowell, Command-
ing Army of the Rappahannock :

General :— I have the honor to

communicate that Colonel Carroll

with a force of 100 men and two

pieces of artillery, after a forced

w^ithin a day and a half of him and night's march, reached Conrad's

you hesitate. I don't mean you bridge this morning at 5 o'clock.

personally, but some of your offi-

cers and men. This would be a dis-

grace. Can this be my boasted

Shields's division? If an officer

hesitates, send him back—go on

with the men.
Jas. Shields,

Coniman(iin<: Dh'ision.

LuRAv, June4, 1862.

Major-General McDowell :

—

I have just issued orders to have all

which bridge he found burned.

You will perceive from this, and

my previous communications, that

all the bridges,—Columbia, White

House, and Conrad'^,—have been

destroyed. Owing to the recent

heavy rains, the river has become

so swollen as to make a crossincr

impossible for the present. The
roads have become impassable for

wagons beyond Columbia bridge.

The remainder of the division is
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stationed near the town and occupy- lets me know that on the 6th Jack-

ing all the roads leading to it. The son was about nine miles above

enemy is doubtless at Rude's Hill, Harrisonburg on the way to Staun-

where he would keep the army in ton, and finding great difficulty in

check ; Stewardsville is one of the getting along. His men are de-

principal depots, where I think they serting him by hundreds, and burn

have supplies for Jackson's army, the bridges after him. Ashby has

We must try to get hold of this, infernal activity and ingenuity in

burn the cars, destroy the road, and this way. Jackson's men seem to

save the supplies. This will pre- be suffering for provisions, he says,

vent Jackson's escape and the ene- The prisoners we take say they

my's advance. Our supplies are have been on half rations. Their

exhausted, and we must now live supply ofammunition seems, by their

on the country. To fallback would cautious mode of firing, to be nearly

not better our condition, as there is exhausted. He is doubtless push-

nothing at Front Royal, and it ing toward Staunton, and perhaps

might lead to a stampede of this turning a part of his train toward

whole army. Please instruct me as Port Republic to escape by Waynes-

to the position and condition of your borough or Stannardsville.

forces, and any information in The head of Jackson's retreating

regard to the other commands that column may be at Staunton this

you may possess. morning ; the head of my column,

I am very respectfully, your obe- as you will see by document "B,"

dient servant, is in Port Republic. Port Republic

Jas. Shields, is eighteen miles from Waynes-
Maj.-Gen. Commanding. borough, where I am trying to get.

If I get there first, and I think I

rj c ' -Tk will, the bridge will be burned and
Headquarters Shield s Div. ' ^

T Q Q/c^ the railroad cut up. This will
June 8, 1802. ^

.

arrest him, and get him between
Colonel Shriver,C. of S. Head-

pi-ei^^ont's command and ours. If

quarters, Army of the Rappa-
j^j^ ^^^^^^ attempts to get to Stan-

hannock. Front Royal, Va. : nardsville we will have it. I think

On the evening of the 6th inst. I the head of our column will be in

sent a party of cavalrv and infantiy Waynesborough to-night. I am
through the gap to New Market, sending information to Fremont ot

They found that the enemy had my exact position, so we m.ay co-

passed the day before, and that operate. I think we have Jackson,

Fremont had just passed. One but I beg you will let the command-

was sent to his headquarters, and ing general know that we have to

one of his aides-de-camp came to guard our flanks, and this weakens

my quarters last night with the us. Jas. Shields,

communication marked "A." He Ma/. -Gen. Commanding.
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General Banks to General ISIc-

Dowell :

MARTiNsni'RG, June 4, 1862.

Maj.-General McDowell, Front

Ro3'al

:

The best information that I can

get is that Jackson left Winchester

Friday, May 30, at 11 a. in. ; en-

countered Fremont's advance at

Cedar Creek, which he held in

check until his army passed up the

valley. His rear guard took posi-

tion on a hill two miles above Stras-

burg, which he held : the cannon-

ading on Sunday and Monday was
here, and was incessant. He is

said to have eighty pieces of artil-

lery, two twenty pounds. When
last heard from his ibrce was at

New Market. General Siael ooes

to Winchester to-day. I shall be

there to-night. My advance will

be there to-night. Will communi-
cate further.

N. P. Banks,

Major- General.

Front Royal, June 3, 1862.

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary

of War :—I sent an aide-de-camp

yesterday a. m. to overtake Gen-

eral Shields with information of

General Fremont's presence in the

valley above Strasburg. I have

just received the following in re-

turn :

" LuRAv, June 3, 1862.

" 4 A. M.

" General McDowell, Com-
manding :—Your dispatches re-

ceived. We had heard the sound of

cannon on the Strasburg turnpike

yesterday, and judged it was Fre-

mont's men. My advance last

night reached the Shenandoah
river to cross to New Market, but

found bridges burned. This will

retard us. We must cross to-day

somehow. Let Fremont know that

I will tollow his rear. We have

caught him now. Jackson knows
that I am in his rear, because

several lied from here on our

approach. Elzey is said to be at

Thornton's Gap.

"Yours sincerely,

"Jas. Shields,
" Major-General.''''

The "somehow" in which the

general is to cross the river to-day,

swollen as it is by heavy rains, is

not so clear, and the delay defeats

the movement. I have heard noth-

ing from General Fremont since my
telegram of this morning. A small

supply of food came this morning

in wagons. It will give us another

day's supply, and may enable us to

wait for the railway. I this moment
learn as a cause for delay on the

railroad that out of all the locomo-

tives put out but two are doing

duty. We are literally from hand

to mouth, and may have trouble.

Irvin McDowell,
Maj.- Gen . Conniuouh'no'.

Hdqrs. Dept. of the
Rappahannock,

June 3, 1862.

Hon. Secretary ov War :

The following has just been re-

ceived from Major-General Shields :
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LuRAY, June 8, 1862.

10 130 A. M.

Maj.-Gen. McDowell, Command-
ing Army of the Rappahannock :

General :—The route from here

to New Market is impracticable.

The rebels burned down the bridges

on the route ; one called the Colum-

bia bridge, ten miles from here,

over the river, the other the White

this. With good cavalry I could

stampede them to Richmond. I

will destroy their means of escape

somehow. Send me a cavalry that

can march and know how to take

care of themselves.

Yours most respectfully,

Jas. Shields.

The amount of all this is that he

cannot cross the Shenandoah in

House bridge, on the direct route time to intercept Jackson. Gen-

from the river. The rains have so eral Shields asks as a condition of

swollen the river that every effort being able to stampede the enemy

to construct a bridge of boats has to Richmond, some cavalry of a

proved impracticable. My only kind I am unable to give him. The
chance now is to push on to Con- Rhode Island is as good as I have,

rad's store. The bridge there I and as to his preventing the enemy's

expect to find burned also, but this escape "somehow," I fear it will

would bring us out at Harrison- be like his intention of crossing the

burg. If the river rises as at pres- " river somehow." His command
ent it is doing, I cannot hope to ford is not in a condition to go to the

even there. places he names. It has occurred

My next move will be to push on to me that possibly the enemy, hav-

to Stannardsville, destroy their rail- ing effected his purpose here, may
road and depot, and if possible, to now go to Richmond or Fredericks-

Staunton or Charlottesville. I have burg without being stampeded to

no cavalry. The Rhode Island do so.

Irvin McDowell,
Major- Genei'al Commanding.

cavahy has broken down, and I

must send it back, keeping only a

few for orderlies. This cavalry has

been sadly neglected. Can you

not send me a cavalry that can Washington, June 7, 1862.

work, forage, etc.? If I cannot Colonel Shriver, Chief of Staff

:

take the enemy in reverse at Rude's Say to General Shields that it is

Hill, look to it. You cannot carry the order of the president that

it in front without loss, and perhaps Major-General Fremont shall hold

heavy loss. the valley in connection with Major-

Rude's Hill is between Mt. Jack- General Banks, and that the forces

son and New Market. I drove him belonging to the Department of

out by a flank movement on the the Rappahannock be immediately

west side of the turnpike, but I fear marched on to Richmond to coop-

the river is too high now to effect erate with General McClellan. It
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has been much desired by the pres- In a little more than a month

ident, and no doubt is still, that Jackson's army had marched more

Jackson slu)uld be made to pay lor than two hundred and tittv miles,

his late dash down the valley, and lought tour pitched battles, in which

if there is a reasonable expectation he had captured more than 4,000

of his being caught, no doubt the prisoners, guns, wagons, and im-

order for the advance on Richmond mense military supplies,

would be suspended. It is not clear The features of this campaign

from Shields's report what is the which mark Jackson as a military

position of his command at this genius are first

:

time, except that he has onl\- two
.
^

, , , . - . , RAI'IDITV Ol- MOVEMENT.
of his brigades advanced, m which

he has forgotten my instructions Some of the marches of his troops

not to move his force so that the have never been surpassed by

several parts should not always be organized bodies of men. The

in supporting distance of each march of two brigades May 31st,

other. It is inferred that the force from the vicinity of Harper's Ferry

he has at Port Republic is small, to Strasburg, a distance of over

and that the party he is expecting tifty miles, was never equalled by

to leave at Waynesborough is only the troops of either army in Virginia

a bridge burning force. If he is in at least. (The sixth corps of the

hot pursuit and is about to fall on Union army covered thirty miles

the enemv, and can do so with from daybreak to sunset on its

reasonable chance of success and march to Gettysburg, July 2d.

without relying upon the troops at Jackson's infantry were called

Front Royal, who are too far in the " foot cavalry," so rapid were their

rear to support him in his extended movements.) The Southern soldier

movement, I am not disposed to does not seem to have had more

recall him ; but if, as I infer, he endurance than the Northern, but

has onl}- detachments thrown out to in the case of Jackson's infantry,

the front, he should not place his their celerity was due to the energy

command out of the possibility of and restless activity of the com-

complying with the president's gen- mander himself. The rapid move-

eral plan of the operation, but ment of his troops in the valley

should at once call in his parties and contributed largely to his success,

move upon Fredericksburg, when Before the opposing general could

he can be retitted lor the march to get reports of his whereabouts, he

Richmond. was threatening an attack at some

Let this go in addition to your point so distant from his last known

former reply, and have the messen- position as to create a surprise and

ger start immediately for Luray. even panic, as was the case in his

Irvin McDowell, rapid movement down the Luray

3faJor-Geiiera/ Com. Dept. Valley against Banks. Second :
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SECRECY OF MOVEMENT. receive orders in the morning. He
There was always a mystery complained of his reception to a

enveloping his army and its move- friend in terms not very compli-

ments ; the most contradictory re- mentary to Jackson, but acknowl-

ports of his numbers, movements, edging that he had been treated in

and plans were continually being the most courteous manner. The
carried to headquarters. It was a next morning the curt order came
part of his tactics to deceive and for him to move his division to

m3^stify the enemy. His circuitous Gordonsville. There he met Jack-
march when moving against Fre- son and moved with him to attack

mont's forces at McDowell, was McClellan's flank at Richmond,
only for the purpose of giving Banks He soon had reason to revise his

the impression that he had begun opinion of his chief. Third :

the movement to reinforce the army
of Johnson at Richmond. There "is knowledge of the move-

,1 • .-1 . • MENTS AND PLANS OF THE ENEMYwas nothing mystical or mysterious ^i^i^^-.n

in his nature ; he was frank and w^as usually very complete and

open in his conversation, but not accurate, and if any links were

communicative of his plans and missing, he supplied the deficiency

purposes. He seldom confided his by an almost prophetic and intuitive

plans even to his most trusted lieu- insight. His success was never

tenants. He was thoroughly self- due to a fortunate concurrence of

reliant ; never but once, and that circumstances, but was the result of

early in his career, did he hold a plans elaborated from abundant

council of war. By his reticence data, carefully collected and con-

he impressed those w^ho did not sidered. Genius never displays

know him and who w^ere not close itself in haphazard methods. His

observers of his character, with a retreat and withdrawal of his forces

poor opinion of his ability. (Gen- from the Potomac to Strasburg was

eral Ewell, his trusted and loyal timed with remarkable accuracy and

lieutenant, when he first served shows a complete knowledge of the

under him, called him "crazy.") movements of the opposing forces.

General Whiting reported to him It was necessary that he should

with his division at Staunton after maintain his threatening attitude in

the Battle of Port Republic, having front of Harper's Ferry and along

been sent to reinforce him from the Potomac to the very last minute

Richmond, and leaving his troops consistent with his safety, for if he

at Staunton, rode twenty miles to were to make simply a vigorous

report in person to him at Port pursuit of Banks's defeated army and

Republic, thinking Jackson would an irresolute dash at Harper's Ferry,

unfold to him his plans in detail, and then a precipitate retreat up the

but returned the same night to his valley again, he would have lost

division with this only-that he would not only a large part of the material
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results of his advance and victory ofTensive, cannot be too greatly

over Banks, but destroyed entirely over-estimated. It was a part of

the moral effect of it. He would Jackson's character, it was natural

have shown his weakness ; the fear for a man of his intense activity

and panic in Washington, and in and energy, coupled with indomi-

the states bordering on the Potomac, table courage and will, to strike

would have immediatelv subsided : instead of waiting to be struck.

the movement of McDowell's troops lie moved his troops with a terrible

would have been stopped and they swiftness and directness upon his

would have immediately returned foes, and delivered his blows with-

to reinforce McClellan. But by out hesitation and with a power

an accurate knowledge of the pro- backed by his resolute will. He
o-ress of McDowell's troops on the recognized the fact that armies were

one side and Fremont's on the other, organized for fighting and he never

and keeping his advance in constant attempted an easier way to victory

contact with the Union troops in his than by fighting tor it. It seems

front, he was able to prolong his contradictory to the character of this

occupation of the country in the devout, pious man of God, to call

vicinitv of Harper's Ferry until the him a determined and persistent and

advance of McDowell's troops was ready fighter, but such he was, as

appearing through the Blue Ridge all his campaigns testify. His

at Front Royal, and Fremont's eagerness to attack was sometimes

advance was showing itself a few to his great injury, as in Kernstown

miles west of Strasburg, then by a in April, 1862, when he made an

march of his main army to Stras- attack upon a much larger force

burg, he separated those two forces under Shields, and again at Port

which do not seem to have been Republic,— such was his impet-

over-anxious at any time to come uosity that he hurled a small part

together, and stretching out his ot his forces against the advance of

right and left arm, held them apart Shields, too impatient to await the

until he had gathered in his forces, slow movement of the balance of

We might multiply instances of his his forces over the narrow impro-

correct knowledge and grasp of the vised bridge across the Shenandoah,

situation in which he was placed. Fifth—He had a wonderful hold

Fourth :
upon the atlection and veneration of

his soldiers, not so much because
TACKSON WAS AN AGGRESSIVE ri •

i r l •
-' ot his success, as bv reason of his

FIGHTER. -

lofty character,— strong in its

This we consider the most power- simplicity and truthfulness, self-

ful cause contributive to his success, denvino- and self-sacriHcin<r.

The moral etlect (which is to be He inspired his men with a spirit

studied in war) of taking the initia- of devotion and confidence in him
tive in battle, of first assuming the which sustained them on their long
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and trying marches, and in the stress in all this without Cromwell's brut-

of battle. His appearance among tality.

his troops on the march or upon the After the Battle ot' Port Republic

battlefield was always greeted with Jackson lodged his army in Brown's

an enthusiasm born of love and Gap where he could watch and

reverence. He made no use of threaten any advance of Fremont
artificial means or garish display to or Shields ; or should they with-

attract the admiration and applause draw from his immediate front, he

of his soldiers. His steps were not could move rapidly to reinforce the

attended by a numerous and brilliant army defending Richmond. It was
staff; he did not attempt to cover now the purpose of the government

defeat or announce victory in lying at Washington to restore its lines

phrase or bombastic speech or ego- and endeavor to carry out its project

tistical reverence. This is his style

—

of reinforcing McClellan. For this

" God blessed our arms with victory purpose, Fremont was withdrawn

at McDowell yesterday "—"Hoping down the valley to Strasburg.

through the blessing of Providence Shields dragged his wounded
to defeat Banks."—" On Thursday columns slowly back to Front

the army, after divine service for Royal, and dawdled about there

the purpose of rendering thanks to waiting for a force from Banks to

God for the victory wath which he relieve him. In the meantime, the

blessed us and to implore His con- swift-moving and eager Jackson

tinued favor, began to retrace its hurried to Richmond in person and

steps."—" The troops were halted after a consultation with General

for a short rest to attend divine ser- Lee in regard to the plan for the

vice and observe the fast recom- next campaign, met his troops

mended by the President of the already advancing to join the army

C. S."— '' May 26th—During the of Northern Virginia at Hanover

last three days God has blessed our Junction. The plan of operations

arms with brilliant success."—" On decided upon by Lee, was to hold

this day divine service was held for on strongly with the right of his

the purpose of rendering thanks to line to the entrenchments covering

God for the success with which he Richmond, and with a large mov-
has blessed our arms and to implore able column under Jackson, to move
his continued favor." around the right flank of McClel-

" Early Monday morning, the lan's army, and attack him in flank

9th of June, I attacked the Federals and rear. The plan was success-

on the east side of the river and after fully carried out by Jackson. He
about four and a half hours hard rolled up the right wing of iMcClel-

fighting, the same kind Providence lan's army : forced it over the

which had so blessed us on Sunday, Chickahominy and obliged it to

completely routed the enemy." seek safety in retreat to the James
There is something Cromwellian river. His next service was to move
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his corps to Gordonsville to check away. After haxiny; broken Pope's

the advance of the heterogeneous communication with Washington by

forces that had been formed into an rail and carried off and destroyed

army under General Pope. lie the great stores of commissary and

met and defeated at Cedar Mountain otlier supplies at Manassas, he set

a part of this force under General himself with the utmost deliberation

Banks. After this tight, Jackson and good iudgment to put his troops

being joined by the balance of Lee's where they could again make con-

army, Pope was pushed back of the nection with Longstreet's troops,

Rappahannock river, and while whicii were on the march, by the

Lee with Longstreet's corps was same route pursued by himself to

holding him near its banks by a join him. If Jackson's march to

constant threat to cross, Jackson the rear of Pope's army is open to

commenced that famous march any criticism by reason of its audac-

around the right flank of Pope's ity and recklessness, we think that

army, and fastened himself in his no criticism can justly be made oi

rear upon his line of communica- his plan and movements to extricate

tions witii Washington, and induced himself from his perilous situation,

or obliged Pope to light the dis- It was done with deliberation and

astrous battle known as the "Second it seems to me witii the most perfect

Bull Run." This movement has knowledge of the position and mo\e-

all the characteristics of Jackson's ments of Pope's army, or else with

genius—audacious, rapid, effective, that correct insight into the move-

and deliberate. All the rules of ments of his enemy, which we have

war were set at defiance : he cut before pointed out as a distinguish-

liimself loose from all connection ing characteristic of this great

with his base of supplies : he put commander.

himself completely in rear of the No sooner did Pope know that

large Union army under Pope, and Jackson had struck his communi-

gave him easy opportunity to inter- cation at Manassas than he began

pose between him and the balance in the most expeditious manner to

of Lee's armv : he separated his concentrate his whole army upon

corps from the rest of his army that point of attack, and to attempt

by a two days" march. While in the to capture Jackson, but alter a

rear of Pope's armv, he moved with march which exhausted his troops,

the utmost coolness and delibera- and without coming in contact with

tion : he captured immense supplies an}' of Jackson's divisions, he found

at Manassas Junction ; he threw the that he had escaped him. By this

government at Washington again march he had partially opened the

into confusion and dismay, and for way of communication between the

twentv-four hours they were with- two corps of Lee's army and facili-

out communication with Pope's tated their junction. All military

armv, although onlv fiftv miles critics agree that Pope's move
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should have been to have interposed rible struggle on the left of the Rebel

his whole force between the two army at Antietam,—he displayed

corps of the rebel army and fought tertility of resources, rapidity of

them in detail. If Jackson's strate- movement, and terrible earnestness,

gical movement in the Manassas Let us now turn briefly to his

campaign was daring, his tactical great flanking movement at Chan-

movements were deliberate, can- cellorsville, which was as auda-

tious, and precise. He brought his cious as the movement to the rear

three divisions by uninterrupted and of Pope's army at Manassas and

not circuitous marches out of a of a somewhat similar character,

position at Manassas, where it Detaching himself from the rest of

would have been dangerous tor him the Rebel army, he moved with

to have been attacked by Pope into about 25,000 troops by a circuitous

a line of battle commanding the route around the right of Hooker's

turnpike road from Warrenton to army, threw his whole corps with

Centerville ; his right extended so terrible force and energy upon the

as to put out its hand to the rapidly eleventh corps of the Union army,

approacliing forces under Long- and drove it into utter rout and con-

street,—a line of retreat open in his fusion. It needed onl}' a tew hours

rear and read}' for any attack Pope of daylight for Jackson in his resist-

might see fit to deliver. We can- less course to have crushed the

not too much admire the skill and whole right of Hooker's army, and

precision with which Jackson moved to have imperilled its safety, but

his troops into, this most favorable the darkness of night shrouded both

position, either tor attacking or armies, and a deeper gloom than

receiving an attack. that of night tell upon the Rebel

It is not our purpose to discuss host when it was known that their

the part taken by Jackson in the great leader had been carried from

battles of the 28th, 29th, and 30th the field with mortal wounds. The
of August on the famed battle-field blow which had been struck with

of Bull Run. The heaviest of the such vigor and success by Jackson
fighting was done by his corps, and at night would have fallen with

he displayed the most undaunted redoubled energy the next morn-
courage and tenacity, and to him ing, but the great leader that would
alone belongs all the credit for the have given force and power to it

victory of the rebel army. We had done his last service in the

will not follow him through the Confederate cause.

Maryland campaign that immediate- This movement of Jackson's was
ly followed the rebel success at Bull not wholly unknown to the Union
Run, for his operations were direct- commanders. Early in the day
ed and controlled by General Lee, while it was progressing. General
but in all that he undertook,—the Sickles pushed out a reconnoiter-

captureof Harper's Ferry and the ter- ing party, which attacked the rear
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of ihc column and broke oil' and united with intense t'aitli in some-

captured a part of it. A less deter- thing." Jackson was such a man.

mined general than Jackson would lie had a strong faith in the justice

have halted his whole column and of his cause, which intensified and

deployed a force sufhcient to have energized all his actions ; his

developed the extent of the attack religious fervor. s]-)ringing from

before proceeding, but that was not deep convictions, gave an elevation

the way of Jackson. Me had an to his ciiaracter which exerted an

object in view, and he would not immense power over his soldiers,

—

be swerved from the accomplish- a power that no other soldier of

ment of it by any slight interrup- modern times possessed. We can-

tion. Notwithstanding this attack,
'

not make a just compaiison of his

he pressed forward,—a less deter- military genius with that of the

mined man would have waited till famous generals of other limes, for

morning before delivering his the conditions of modern warfare

attack (it was 6 p. m. when it have so greatly changed that such

began), but his impetuosity would a comparison would be partial,

brook no delay. In none of his Many of the conditions of our Civil

campaigns do we find him showdng War wereunique,—the undisciplined

such terrible earnestness as in this forces, the unusual physical obsta-

battle at Chancellorsville. The cles which the unsubdued charac-

whole plan of this battle is open to ter of our countr}- interposed, the

the severest criticism, if genius can introduction of the railroad and

be criticized. But Jackson seems water transportation upon our great

to have planned the battle as though rivers, by which the movement of

he knew the irresolute character of troops was greatly facilitated, and

the Union commander and acted the use of the electric telegraph,

upon that knowledge. were factors in the conduct of the

At Chancellorsville culminated operations of our war that do not

the power of the Southern confed- largely appear in the wars of other

eracy. Victory never again times. But Jackson's genius over-

perched upon her banners: the came all obstacles, and even turned

genius that inspired her armies and some of them to his advantage,

led them on to victory had taken He used the mountains and impas-

its flight from earth. "Let us sible forests to screen his move-

cross over the river and rest under ments, the raw and undisciplined

those trees," were the peaceful words troops that came to his hands he

that closed the lips of this great hero, fused into a homogeneous army,

—

Motley, in one of his letters not very well disciplined soldiers,

written in August, 1862, speaking perhaps, but a devoted and loyal

of the incapacity shown by our body,—never tailing to respond to

generals, says,—" The coming any demands he made upon them

man must have military genius on the march or in the field of battle.
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General Davis Tillson died at

Rockland April 30, 1895. His ill-

ness was of but a few days' duration

and was an affection of the heart.

All that medical skill could do was

done, but without avail. The end

came quickly and peacefully. The
news of the death spread rapidly

over the city and the grief was

genuine and universal.

General Davis Tillson was born

in Rockland, April 17, 1830, and

was the son of William F., who set-

tled in Rockland in 1794, and Jane

(Davis) Tillson. When 19 years

old he passed a successful examina-

tion and entered the United States

Military Academy at West Point.

Here he confined himself closely to

his studies, showing a special liking

for military tactics. Two years

later he met with an accident which

necessitated the amputation of a

foot. The injury compelled him to

leave school and he returned home.

His fellow-townsmen honored him

in 1857 by electing him to the

Maine legislature and the next year

he was further honored by being

appointed adjutant-general of the

state. In 1861 he was appointed

by President Lincoln collector of

customs of Waldoboro district.

The South was in open revolt

and the country was threatened with

civil w^ar. Brave, patriotic men
were wanted. Young Tillson felt

uneasy and, resigning his lucrative

position, he organized the Second
Maine Battery, of which he was

made captain. He was mustered

into service November i, 1861, and

from this date until after the sur-

render of General Lee he was a

brave, fearless champion of the

country's interest. Owing to trou-

ble with England over the Trent

affair, Capt. Tillson was compelled

to remain at Fort Preble, Portland

Harbor, part of the winter. This

afforded him an excellent opportu-

nity to train his men, and the train-

ing received at this time gained for

them, in after days, an enviable

reputation. He reached Washing-

ton in April, 1862, and was as-

signed to the Army of the Rappa-
hannock under Major-General Mc-
Dowell.

May 22 he was promoted to

major and made chief of artillery in

Gen. Ord's division, which position

he held until August 9, the day of

the Battle of Cedar Mountain. On
this day he was appointed chief of

artillery under Gen. McDowell.

While on Gen. McDowell's staff he

participated in the three days fight

at Rappahannock Station, at Bull

Run, and several minor engage-

ments. In these battles the artillery

played an important part, doing

most of the work, and Major Till-

son won great praise from his supe-

rior ofUcers for his gallantry and

the efiiciency of his men. In Octo-

ber, 1862, he was made inspector

of artillery at Washington ; in Janu-

ary, 1863, he was appointed lieu-

tenant colonel of artillery and on
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March 27 was honored by being enterprise was a success from the

commissioned brigadier - general, start. This property was subse-

and ordered to investigate the de- quently sold to F. Cobb & Co. for a

fenses at Covington and Newport, good price. Gen. Tillson, with his

Ky., and also to take charge of the keen business insight, purchased

defenses at Cincinnati, and the Hurricane island and organized a

works on the Louisville «& Nash- company to develop its rich granite

ville Railroad. While here he quarries. In developing these quar-

raised and organized two regiments ries Gen. Tillson was assisted b}'

of heavy artillery. his son-in-law, William S. White,

December 14 he was appointed who now is in charge. This busi-

chief of artillery for the Department ness was conducted on a large scale

of Ohio and took charge of the and at one time 1,400 men were

defenses of London and Kingston, employed. Several years ago he

He was given a brigade in the leased the quarries to another con-

23d Army Corps, which he com- cern and confined himself to exten-

manded in several engagements sive orange groves which he had

during the winter of "63-'64. He purchased in Leesburg, Florida,

continued in charge of these works, These groves are considered among
which were officially commended the largest and finest in the state,

as the best in the military division Gen. Tillson was interested at

of the Mississippi. He also organ- difierent times in many extensive

ized the First U. S. Heavy Artil- enterprises and he did more for his

lery of colored troops and the Third native city than any other single

North Carolina Mounted Infantry, individual. One of the best things

He subsequently had command of he ever did for Rockland was the

the District of East Tennessee until construction of Tillson wharf. This

early in 1865, when he was immense structure of granite cost

transferred to the Fourth Division $200,000 and its construction was

of the Department of the Cum- commenced about fifteen years ago.

berland, and held that command The business men of that day con-

until the close of the war. He then sidered the scheme a wild one and

tendered his resignation, which was predicted financial ruin for the

not accepted, and he remained on builder, as they considered the size

duty until December 1, 1866, in of the city and the amount of busi-

charge of the Freedman's Bureau ness transacted did not warrant the

at Memphis, and later in Georgia, expenditure of so great a sum of

He engaged in the cotton business money. Gen. Tillson, however,

in Georgia for a year, when he sold had the utmost confidence in his

out and returned to Rockland. enterprise and he worked persist-

Soon after returning to this city ently and determinedly on the con-

he opened a lime quarry in com- struction of the wharf. At last the

pany with (^rris H. I'lmer, and tiie magnificent structure was complete
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and the fondest hopes of the far- sell Post, G. A. R., also of the Ma-
seeing and enterprising builder were sonic bodies in Skowhegan, Som-
realized from the start. All the erset Lodge, Somerset Chapter, and
steamers that do business in these DeMolay Commandery.
waters, with one exception, have

their headquarters at this whart^

and it proved to be Gen. Tillson's

best paying piece of property.

More than this, it will perpetuate the

memory of the builder for genera-

tions to come.

He was a member of Edwin
Libby Post, G. A. R., and he re-

membered the Post in a most sub-

stantial manner on divers occasions.

A recent gift to the Post was a

check for $500.

His wife died in December, 1893,

and his only brother, Austin Sav-

age, died some months since. Two
sisters, Mrs. James Morse and Mrs.

Webster Clark, who reside in

Rhode Island, survive him. He
leaves two sons, Webster C. and

Mark, and one daughter, Miss

Alta.

For some years after returning

from his army service he was in the

employ of the Maine Central Rail-

road Company in charge of a con-

Deceased served on the board of struction crew and as freight con-

aldermen, and was for three years ductor, but for twenty years past

a member of the school committee, had been in the ice cutdng and dis-

He married Margaret E., daughter tributing business and market gar-

of Michael and Celinda Achorn, dening, mostly for the local trade,

who, with two daughters, Mrs. He was a man of good business

habits, thrifty and honorable, and

took a lively interest in public

affairs ; was for many years con-

nected with the fire department,

serving as chief engineer for sev-

eral terms.

Dr. Francis M. Eveleth was
stricken with paralysis and died in

William S. White of Rockland, and

Mrs. W. H. Day, Jr., of Dubuque,
Iowa, survive him.

April 9, 1895, Brooks D. Sav-
age was found in his stable by his

son, Mark, about half past eight,

dead from the effect of a rifle shot

fired by his own hand.

Mr. Savage was 53 years old Waldoboro', Tuesday, April 9,

the day of his death. He had for 1895.

some months shown indications of He was at town meetmg during
mental unbalance, but of late had the early part of the afternoon of
appeared better. the eighth, had returned home.
He was the son of Jacob Savage, and was watching his men who

deceased, and always resided here, were sawing wood b}^ water motor
excepting during nearly four years' power, when without w^irning he
service in the War of the Rebellion staggered against a wall and it was
as a member of Company F of the apparent that he was very ill.

Third Regiment of Maine Volun- With the assistance of Mrs. Eve-
teers. He was a member of Rus- leth and the workmen he reached
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the house, beino- able to keep on brigade, Second di\ision, Sixth

his feet. He spoke two or three corps. February 13, 1863, he was

times in answer to questions and promoted to surgeon with the rank

when Dr. George II. Coombs ar- of major. In August, 1864, the

rived and asked it" he reco<j[nized original term of service of the Sev-

him. he indicated by pressure of enth having exjiired, the re-enlisted

the hand that he did. He became men and recruits were consolidated

unconscious, however, almost im- with the battalions of the Fifth and

mediately and remained so until Sixth regiments and became the

his death. First Veteran Volunteers. Surgeon

Dr. Eveleth leaves a widow, two Eveleth was transferred to the new
sisters, Mrs. Martha C. Strout of organization and served till the

Boston, and Mrs. Mary W. Moore close of the war, being mustered

of Madrid, Me., and a half brother out June 28, 1865, having been in

and a half sister in Denver, Col- the service nearly four years. At
orado. one time he was in charge of the

Francis Marion Eveleth was born division hospital. His large expe-

in Phillips, Maine, May 22, 1832, rience as a military surgeon was of

and would have been sixth-three invaluable service to him in his

3'ears of age next Memorial Day. subsequent practice in civil life.

He received a good common school After the war he came to Port-

education, after which he spent two land where he remained till the

winters teaching in Maryland, spring of 1866 when he again lo-

On his return to Phillips he began cated at Presque Isle. In 1867 or

the study of medicine with Dr. '68, at the suggestion of our towns-

Amzi Sanborn of that place. He man, Mr. L. P. Haskell, he came
attended lectures at Brunswick and to Waldoboro, where he spent the

finally graduated from a medical remainder of his days,

college in Cincinnati about 1856.

He again returned to Phillips and Pay Director Augustus H. Gil-

practised his profession in connec- nian (retired), U. S. N., died very

tion with Dr. Sanborn, whose suddenly in New York yesterday,

daughter, Ellen A., he married in It was only a few days ago that

1858. Soon after he located in Captain and Mrs. Gilman, their

Presque Isle. daughter, Mrs. Bursley, and Miss

In August, 1861, being in Augusta Deering and Mr. Henry Deering,

on business he was oflered and ac- went on a pleasure trip to New
cepted a commission as assistant York.

surgeon of the Seventh Maine In- Captain Gilman, who was born

fantry then being organized in that in Exeter, N. H., in 1822, was the

city. He participated in all the grandson of John Taylor Gilman,

campaigns of this famous regiment governor of New Hampshire, on

which was a ]")art of the l^hird the paternal side, and of Chief Jus-
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tice Mellen of Maine on the mater- ferred to the Santee in 1862. Dur-

nal. He belonged to a family ing these years he saw a great deal

which, for a century and a half, of blockading service. From that

influenced the polidcal, ecclesiasti- time until he was appointed fleet

cal, social, and financial history paymaster of the Asiatic squadron

of New Hampshire. His great in 1869 he was chiefly on special

grandfather was Nicholas Oilman, duty. He in 1871 was promoted

a leading spirit in the political to pay inspector and in 1879 ^^ P^J
affairs during the Revolution, and director. He was retired as pay

fourth in descent from John Oilman, director with the rank of captain

one of the earliest settlers of Exeter, some six years ago, when he

N. H., and one of the royal coun- reached the age limit,

cillors, when 1680 the state was Captain Oilman since his retire-

separated from Massachusetts, ment has resided in Portland. His

Oovernor John Taylor Oilman wife was born Miss Margaret Deer-

was a member of the Continental ing, a descendant of the late James

Congress, then state treasurer of Deering, the founder of the Deer-

New Hampshire, and later gov- ing family of this city,

ernor. His brother. Captain Oil-

man's great uncle, was adjutant of Hon. Everett A. Stevens of Bos-

Col. Scammell's regiment in the ton died at the Fairbanks Stevens

Revolution, after whom Fort Scam- farm on Ward Hill, Norridgewock,

mell, Portland harbor, is named, Saturday, the thirteenth of July,

declined a position on the staff" of Everett A. Stevens was born in

Oeneral Benedict Arnold, and the town of Madison, Maine, May
afterwards joined Oeneral Wash- 13, 1843, and was educated in the

ington's military family, received common schools. At the breaking

Lord Cornwallis's sword when he out of the civil conflict he was in

surrendered at Yorktown, and had the employ of a Montreal concern,

charge of the prisoners when the and, although occupying a lucra-

capitulation took place. After the tive position, he, in company with

Revolution he was a member of other brave and patriotic sons of

congress, and from 1789 to 1797 New England, enlisted in the army

senator from New Hampshire, of the Union, going to the front a

Captain Oilman's sister was the member of Company I of the Elev-

first wife of ex-Oovernor C. H. enth Regiment of Massachusetts

Bell of New Hampshire. Infantry in 1862, when only nine-

When the War of the Rebellion teen years of age. Mr. Stevens

broke out. Captain Oilman's patri- remained in this regiment until it

otic blood was fired. He was ap- left the front at Cold Harbor, when

pointed paymaster June i, 1861, its term of service expired and was

and attached to the sloop Alarioii mustered out June 24, 1864, in Bos-

on the Atlantic squadron, and trans- ton.
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In 1883 he was nominated as a ment. His wile died two years

member of the board of railroad aujo, since which time he has lived

commissioners by Governor Uutler, w iih his son in Chicago. lie leaves

receivin<:r the unanimous vote of three sons and one daughter in

the executive council, and in 1886 Massachusetts, and two sisters,

he was renominated by Governor Mrs. Wentworth of Kennebunk
Robinson and again in 1889 by and Mrs. Crediford of Shapleigh.

Governor Ames. t 1 t^ ^r • r
^ . .... John r. Morrison, lor many
Governor Ames contmued hnn .

,
, ..^ ^.^ , /

years a resident ot West ralmouth,

died at his home there June 8, at

the age of 56 years, 9 months.

At the first call for troops in 186

r

,.,,., . he enlisted in Company C, Twelfth
making the hfth apponitment re- ,^ . t» . , •

, ,

, , , . ., ,
. Maine Regiment, and with the

ceived by him as railroad commis- . ^ -
,

exception 01 a tew months spent in
sioner. . , . , .

, , •

nursin<jf tlie sick and wounded in

Henry T. Benner died at Rock- Union hospitals, he served faith-

land, August 20, after an illness of fully as a soldier until peace came
several months. He was the son in 1865.

of wSimon and Alice (Walsh) Ben- His many noble qualities won for

ner, formerly of Waldoboro. His hi,n the esteem of all, and in his

wife was Harriet A.Sherer. Their family his loss will be severely felt.

married life has been a very happy A wife and two children survive

one. One son, Sydney Benner, him.

survives his father. Mr. Benner's
1-/-

1 u 1 1 *i * r c Edward B. Sheldon died May
hte has been largely that 01 a lai-

^, , .
"1-

, 21, atter an illness ot two weeks,
mer, though at one time he manu-
^ . J V • *• •*! Ml"- Sheldon was born in Camden,
lactured lime in connection with
T rr. 1 TT J • 4^1 Me., in i8':jq, and came to Sears-
James lolman. He served in the ^-^

, . r *i TT • r^ port when about fourteen years of
late war for the Union, in Compan}^ 1

.

-^

. . . age. He lived with Capt. Charles
ri,, Maine Coast Guards, and had a ^ , .-i t 1 o^ 1'

,
Gordon until \\\\y 19, 1862, when

good record. , t ^ j • r-' -c- xt-° he enlisted in Company H,, JNine-

Phineus H. Ricker died in Chi- teenth Maine Regiment, and fol-

cago,May 26, 1895, aged sixty -nine lowed the fortunes of that regiment

years. He had been an invalid for until he lost his right arm at Gettys-

the past ten years. He experi- burg. He lay on the lield forty-

enced religion when quite young, eight hours after he was wounded

and always took a great interest in before receiving attention from the

religious matters ; he was a deacon surgeons. As soon as able he was

of the church at South Waterboro. sent to Maine. He joined the in-

He was a member of Company \alid corps and was at Augusta,

K, Twenty-seventh Maine Regi- Me., until finally discharged Nov.
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20, 1865. He was for sixteen years

postmaster at Searsport, and was

town clerk and treasurer five years,

i886-'90. He liad a position in

the patent office, Washington, D.

C, for a time. He was a member
of the First Congregational church,

was a past commander of Freeman

McGilvery post, G. A. R., a past

grand of Sears lodge, I. O. O. F.,

and chaplain of Eben Whitcomb
Command Union Veterans Union at

the time of his death. He married

Ann S. Gordon, Oct. 2, 1867, by

whom he had two sons, Edward,

who died several years ago, and

Charles G., who, with his mother,

survives.

Elias Burbank Berry of Boyl-

ston, Mass., died October 10, 1894.

He served three years in Company
C, Twelfth Maine Regiment, and

w^as the son of Elias Berry, who
was born January 26, 1802, at Den-

mark, Me., and Nancy E. (Bur-

bank) born August 10, 1809, who
were married April 22, 1834. ^^

1867 the soldier moved to Worces-

ter, where he learned the jeweler's

trade, and in 1874 ^^^ established

himself at West Boylston, Mass.,

as a watch-maker and jeweler, and

resided there till his death, October

10, 1894. He was a member of the

G. A. R. Post of Boylston, also in

the order of Odd Fellows and

Masons. He was a worthy mem-
ber of society and held the office of

deacon and treasurer of the Baptist

church in his town for many years.

(Faunce) Page, May 16, 1869.

He left a widow and three children

surviving him, Grace E., Arthur

H., and Myron E. Berry.

Belville R. Hunter died at Bruns-

wick, Me., August 15, 1895, aged

forty-seven years, late of Company
A, Fourteenth United States Reg-

ulars. Comrade Hunter was a

member of Post 10 of Worcester,

Mass., and leaves a widow.

Frederick Holman died at

Worcester, Mass., July 23, 1895, of

heart disease, aged forty-six years.

Comrade Holman was a member of

Post 10 of Worcester and served in

Company K, Ninth Maine Vols.

He leaves a widow and one daugh-

ter, aged fourteen years.

Dr. Frederick A. Smith died at

Vinalhaven, May 29. Dr. Smith

was born in Dartmouth, Mass.,

April 6, 1839. He was a member
of the Lafayette Carver post. No.

45, and that organization attended

services in a body. He enlisted in

1862, and was assigned to the

Eighteenth Regiment Massachu-

setts Vols. ; was taken sick with

malaria at Arlington Heights and

sent to Camp Convalescence, and

afterwards transferred to the Twelfth

Regiment V. R. C, serving until

the expiration of service of the

Eighteenth Massachusetts. He re-

enlisted in the Twenty-sixth New
York, or First Frontier Cavalry, as

hospital steward, and was acting

assistant surgeon until the close of

He married Rebecca Page, daugh- the war, being discharged in July,

ter of John O. and Hannah 1865.
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Charles \\ KUis, corporal, Com- in the service. The comrade was
pany E, 'riiirty-lirst Maine, a^ed a member of Kilpatrick post, No.
tifty-nine, died at Fort Fairfield, 6i. A widow and lliree children

Me., March 4, of disease contracted snrvive him.

ECHOES.

THE POSITION AT ADLiE. one as they returned, and w^ere met

General Thomas T. Munford ''' "^" "^'''^^" ^'^^^ ^''^"^ ^^^^^ mounted

writes men who charged every lime they

I was amused just now in look- »-^'^t^ived a volley. Stuart was back

ing over the July number of the '^^ Middleburg, dining at General

Bugle, 1S94, at Major Henry C. Rogei's and came very near being

Hall's rebuttal to Captain Bliss's
captured as Duffle's command

review of Aldie. It is impossible ^ame in suddenly from the direc-

to see the same object through dif- ^'°" ^' Warrenton.

ferent shapes, and from diflerent
^^^.,^^^^^^ ^^^^, the diary of

standpomts. General Stuart in his lieutenant Joseph l. clark.
report saw Fitz Lee all along that

line. We who were there remem- Members of Co. I, ipth Maine

ber positively that General Fitz Lee Infantry, who were present at Get-

was not in thirty miles of the Aldie tysburg :

fight, so you see the difficulty is not Edwin Anderson, Harrison B.

confined to the Union side, but it is Bovvley, Caleb P. Bunker, Geo.

long past. It was a rough fight. W. Barter, Gorhaiu L. Black (w),

I had a splendid position and it was Geo. S. Cobb, John F. Carey,

screened by a skirt of woods iVom Roscoe I). Creamer, John Calph,

the fire of General Gregg. The Hiram Clapp (missing), Orrin F.

Federals had the numbers but I Conway (w), John H. Cables,

had the position, I doubt if there Joseph S. Clark, Luther Clark

was a stronger position in fift\' (w), Lafayette Carver, Francis S.

miles of Aldie than the one I had. Carver, x\lden W. Dyer (w).

We had our left protected by the Adrian C. Dodge (w), Franklin

high banks of the creek, impracti- Fish, Samuel Farnham, John H.

cable for mounted men; I had a Higgin, Luinglous Hutchings, Geo.

rock wall in my front, and a post and E. Holmes (w), Harvey C. Joyce,

rail lane on either side of the road Edwin S. Jacobs (w), Albion R.

the Federals had to pass. They Kinsel, Daniel G. Lamb (w)»

couhl not get at my commaml with- Thomas Little (w), Wm. H. Little,

out a \-()lley as the\' passed up and Jr.. Otis Little, Jos. G. Maddocks
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(w), Jas. H. Mcintosh, James P.

Mills (w), Joseph H. Norton (vv),

Amos B. Oxton (w), Chandler F.

Perry (w), Freeman G. Pierce,

Francis W. Rhoades (k), Geo. E.

Sherwood, Geo. Studley, Rufus

Shibles (w), Warren B. Thorn-

dike, Geo. S. Turner (w), John
Vinal (w), Woster S. Vinal, Cal-

vin B. Vinal, Jos. W. Wilson (k),

pioneer, Hosea West, Hiram Whit-

tier, teamster, Alpheus L. Wither-

spoon.

LIEUTENANT JOSEPH L. CI.ARk's

DIARY COVERING FROM JUNE I4,

1863, TO DECEMBER 8, 1863.

Sunday, June 14: Broke camp
eight o'clock, evening ; returned

one o'clock, morning.

Monday, June 15 : Started at day-

light ; marched twenty-two miles,

then halted for the night; fifteen

men died on the march.

Tuesday, June 16 : Left Dum-
fries half past ten o'clock, a. m.

;

arrived at Colchester at seven

o'clock, p. M. ; camped on the

bank of the Occoquan river.

Wednesday, 17: Left Occoquan,

eight o'clock, a. m. ; arrived near

Fairfax Station, two o'clock, p. m.

Friday, 19 : Marched to Centre-

ville ; camped for the night.

Saturday, 20 : Left Centreville

Heights at twelve, noon ; marched
till twelve, night.

Thursday, 25 : Left Thorough-
fare Gap ; marched to Gum Spring,

rained : got shelled at Haymarket
and man killed.

Friday, 26 : Left Gum Spring at

half past seven o'clock ; arrived at

Edward's Ferry at about one, p. m. ;

Corporal Lamb and Thomas Little

joined the regiment at Gum Spring
;

F. Carver put in ambulance.

Saturday, 27 : Camped on the

Maryland shore near Edward's

Ferry ; crossed the Potomac last

night on pontoon bridge sixtv-six

boats long ; left the ferry at one

o'clock, arrived at Poolsville at five

o'clock, p. m., at Barnesville at

eleven o'clock ; camped at Sugar
Loaf mountain.

Sunday, June 28, 1863 : Sher-

wood and Thorndike absent at roll

call. Started from Sugar Loaf at

9 o'clock ; marched through Ur-

banna to Frederick City ; arrived at

4 o'clock.

Monday, 29: Left Frederick City

at 7 o'clock ; marched through Lib-

erty, Johnsonville, Union Bridge,

and Uniontown ; sick all day ; fell

out and laid in the woods all night.

Tuesday, June 30 : Regiment on

picket all day ; got up to the regi-

ment at 8 o'clock ; warm.

Wednesday, July i : Left Union-

town at I o'clock, and marched
through Smithtown, Taneytown,
and marched with the ambulance :

halted for the night near Gettys-

burg.

Thursday, 2 : Marched about

two miles ; fight commenced about

9 o'clock ; laid in line of battle all

day ; engaged the enemy at 5

o'clock ; regiment lost one hundred

and thirty-eight ; Perry and Frank
Rhoades shot.

Friday, 3 : Cannonade com-
menced at 12 o'clock; infantry

advanced ; engagement lasted two
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hours ; Sergeant Barrows killed ; Wednesday, September 23 : Left

stayed in line of battle all nigiit. St. John's College hospital, Annap-

Saturday, 4: No cannonading olis, Md., 7 o'clock a. m.

through the da}'; piled up rails for Monday, Sept. 28: Left soldiers'

breastwork, dug rille pits with our retreat, Washington, D. C, for

bayonets ; rained heavy in the convalescent camp, Alexandria,

afternoon ; John Carey died of Va.

wounds received yesterday. Saturday, October 3 : Left con-

Sunday, 5 : No lighting to-day, valescent camp for the regiment,

the Rebs fell back ; our men bury- Sunday, October 4: Joined the

ing the dead Rebs ; rained all night

;

regiment at noon,

laid in water two inches deep. Saturday, October 10 : Broke

Privates present lor duty July 5 : camp near Culpepper.

E. Anderson, H. B. J^owley, C. P. Sunday, October 11 : Camped
Butler, George S. Cobb, J. H. near Bealton Station.

Cables, F. S. Carver, F. Fish, Wednesday, October 14: On the

Z. Hutchins, William II. Little, march to Centerville ; fought the

Otis Little, J. H. Mcintosh, George Rebs at Bristoe Station ; took about

E. Sherwood, W. B. Thorndike, five hundred prisoners, marched to

W. S. Mnal, C. B. Vinal, A. L. Bull Run in the night, camped on

Witherspoon. the west side of the river.

Monday, July 6: Sick all day; Thursday, October 15: Moved
had no rations ; did not march. up and formed a line of battle.

Tuesday, 7 : Still sick ; started Sunday, October 18 : Second

at 5 o'clock and thirty minutes, and division broke camp near Bull Run.

arrived at Taneytown 6 :30 o'clock. Monday, October 19 : Left camp
Thursdav, July 9 : Marched to near Bull Run and marched toward

Fredericksburg ; went to Provost Warrington Junction ; ate dinner

Marshal, got a pass to general near Bristoe Station,

hospital ; sent to Baltimore, and Tuesday, October 27 : Promoted

started at 12 o'clock; arrived at to second lieutenant of Company I,

Baltimore at 6 p. m. ; sent to Na- Nineteenth Maine Vols., mustered

tional hospital, Camden street, Bal- b}' Captain Brownson this date,

timore, Md. T u e s d a y, N o v e m b e r 3 : On
Sunday, July 19 : Went aboard picket,

the boat at 8 o'clock for Annapolis
; Saturday, November 7: Broke

all night on the boat ; arrived at camp near Warrington at daylight

;

Annapolis at 3 o'clock in the morn- camped in the woods near Kelly's

ing. Ford.

Monday, July 20 : Went to St. Sunday, November 8 : Crossed

James hospital at 7 o'clock. the ri\er at about 8 o'clock : warm.

Thursday, July 30: Received Thursday, November 26: Left

letters. camp near Culpepper at da^dight;
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halted at night near Germania to where I lay. I was numb and
Ford. helpless but saw what was transpir-

Friday, November 27 : Marched ing about me ; Captain Freese

to Old Fredericksburg road, skirm- stood astride my helpless body and
ishing all day; forty killed and his form against the starlight seemed
wounded in the second division. twice its natural size as he met the

Saturday, November 28 : Skirm- ruffians. It was soon over, for his

ishing commenced at 8 o'clock, terrible left hand and straight-from-

a. m., cannonading for one half tlie-shoulder thrust sent one of the

hour, the rebs falling back at scoundrelsstaggering to the ground,

noon. another was lifted a foot oft' the

Tuesday, December 8, 1863 : ground by a blow under the chin,

Left camp near Brandy Station for and the other started to run away,
Washington. Arrived in the city but Captain Freese was upon him
at 7 o'clock evening. with the spring of a panther, and

all three were soon useless pieces

of humanity. During the half min-

Lieutenant Jeft' L. CoburnofCo. ute that Captain Freese stood over

A, ist Maine Cavalry, writes,

—

me I heard that awful swish two

As an illustration of the tremen- or three times and felt something

dous strength and lion-like spirit warm fall upon my cheek and

of Captain Freese, let me relate a trickle across mv neck as the cap-

little adventure that befell us in tain sprang back to mv side after

the city of Washington, D. C, in his skirmish, and seeing me Ivino-

March, 1864. In the wee hours there so quiet, kneeled beside me,

of a starlight night, we were re- pressed his hand over my heart,

turning to camp on East Capitol then seeing his own blood upon my
hill by a short cut. We were un- face, ejaculated, "Are you alive or

armed and leisurely walking along, dead?" He afterwards said that

the captain just in front of me I was non-committal, muttering

laughingly chatting, when, swish !
" Not much," as he lifted my one

some object cut the air, just missed hundred and ninety pounds of anat-

the top of my head, glanced down omy and carried it out to the dimly

beside my neck, taking the rim of lighted thoroughfare and propped
my cavalry hat along, and brought it against a small tree and put a

up on my shoulder with such force flask of stimulant to my lips. It

that I was knocked forward against was a week before I could walk
the captain and rolled upon my much and Captain Freese carried

back on the ground. Captain Freese the scar of a dagger stab just above
uttered an exclamation as I fell his left elbow till the da}^ of his

against him, and stumbled forward death. The scene of our adventure

but regained his equilibrium on the has long since been a magnificent

instant, wheeled, and sprang back boulevard, as safe to traverse at all
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hours of the ni<^ht as Pennsylvania quarters with an officer carrying a

avenue, and I have rested many dispatch. We were cut ofl' and all

times since that night heneath the captured and carried to Belle Isle

spreading branches ot' a majestic and kept till March 21st, '64.

shade tree which was tlie sapling, Wiiile there Ragan was taken sick

three or four inches in diameter and carried to a hospital in the city

then. As I have said. Captain (Richmond) and I never saw him

Freese is with the silent majority again. But he was reported to

now. For many years prior to his have died there. The report of his

death he was a resident of Califor- being wounded must have been a

nia and at his death was accorded mistake.

one of the grandest demonstrations Note. Tames Rao'an ajie t
of respect from the general public, res. Houlton, Me. ^Mustered in

either civic or military, which was Company E, August i6th, 1862,

ever accorded bv the state of Cali- ''^nc^ ^vas discharged in June, '65,

fornia, but he deserved it all and K^'
General Order No. ^^^ muster-

, , , , , . 1 ,
nig out men whose tune expn-ed m

more, and although his old com-
j^^^ ^j^.^^^ ,^ ^,^^^,^ j^j^^^

^^r
j^^^.^,^^

rades in arms were deprived ot the age 28, and married, also of Houl-
privilege of attending his funeral, ton, Me., was mustered in same

there were many saddened hearts company, August i6th, 1862. The

throughout the old Pine Tree state
date of muster is given in History,

on til at day.
p. 537, as in October, which is an
error.

CORRECTION OF ROSTER OF FIRST

MAINE CAVALRY. J. C. Decker further writes,

—

In the roll call of the First Maine

J. C. Decker of Waterford, Me., Cavalry, John M. Hunter (Hist. p.

Company E, First Maine Cavalry, 530) is reported as being killed in

writes,

—

a charge on Lee's train. April 6th,

Bugle Roll Call for January, 1865—a slight mistake, which this

93, has in Company E, the names incident calls to my mind. It was
of James Ragan (Hist. p. 537) and April 5th, and at Jeterville, the day

John W. Ragan (Hist. p. 537) : before the charge in which Captain

the latter is reported to have died Heald and a number of our brave

of wounds received October 12th, boys were killed, we were ordered

'6-}^. Now I was with the com- to prepare to fight on foot. Now I

pany at that time and knew of only had for about a week been troubled

one Ragan in the company and his with night blindness, could see all

name was John. He was with us right by day, but as soon as the sun

when the regiment was sent on set was stone blind. I dismounted,

a reconnoissance to Little Washing- passed my bridle rein to No. 4 and

ton about the twelfth of October, took my place in the ranks, when
'6-;}^, and he and I were in the squad Captain Heald said I iiad better

of ten who were sent back to head- not go, as thev might be out till
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dark and I might get lost. John

M. Hunter who was not in my set

of fours, volunteered to change

places with me and was killed

before returning.

Colonel Edward A. True, of 64

Federal street, Boston, of the Eighth

Maine Infantry, writes,

—

I enclose my subscription to the

Bugle. I thank you, and our

comrades of all the Maine troops

will thank you, for your able pre-

sentation of the attitude of the state

towards aiding the histories of

Maine regiments. The fatuous

opposition of the military committee

is difficult to account for.

FOR MY BOYS TO READ.

Benjamin C. Hicks of Palouse

City, Washington, Company E,

First Maine Cavalry, writes,

—

Monroe Daggett, who lives at

St. Maries, Idaho, tells me that the

First Maine Cavalry have a His-

tory. I want it for my boys to

read and keep in the house. I was

a member of Company E, First

Maine Cavalry ;
joined the regi-

ment at Frederick City, Md., in

1862, and was discharged at Peters-

burg in May, 1865. I have a large

family, six children, all boys.

DO n't let it STOP.

Edgar Clements of Liberty, Sul-

livan Co., New York, writes,

—

I eni'oy reading "With Sheridan

in Lee's Last Campaign." Don't

let it stop. Some one of the cav-

alry should open fire on the " can-

noneer" and masked battery for the

way they talk of Sheridan in con-

nection with Warren.

A CAPTURED CONFEDERATE

LETTER.

Confederate States
OF America,

Richmond, Va., June 9, 1862.

My Dear Uncle : I am glad to

hear that you are well and like sol-

diering. I am very well. I would

like very much to (see) grand-

mother, grandfather, mother, and

sister. I was very glad to hear

that "Old Stonewall" had routed

the infamous Banks. I had some

hopes of getting home, but, alas !

my hopes are all defeated. The
hero made a splendid liaul of medi-

cines and commissary stores, did

not he? I would like to have seen

you, but when we meet again we
may meet at our homes : it may be

never in this world of sorrow, but

I hope we may all meet each other

in a better world than this. I saw

General Floyd some time ago ; he

passed our house; George Bender

showed him to us. He is a very

fine looking man. But what do

you think? Mr. Maurey started

home some time ago, shortly after

you left, and when Jackson routed

the enemy he got in one of Mr..

Smallwood's fields and then could

not get home. Was not that bad?'

Messrs. Briscoe, Shewbridge, Gan-

non, and Sagle went as far as

Newmarket and when he (Jackson)

fell back, they remained until the

Union army reached there and

then went on through. That shows

what kind of men we have got

among us. John Fossett, Uncle

James, and several others started
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for home last Tuesday but did not per's Ferrians felt in " Stonewall's'

get any farther than Staunton. I clutches; they must feel very

saw on the bulletin board this even- small. It is reported here that the

ing that they have whipped that brave and noble Ashby was killed

old rascal, Fremont, and also on the sixth of this month. I hope

Shields. It is too late to send the it is not so, as he would be a great

things to Bender by the captain as loss to the Confederacy. If the

Fossett met him in Lynchburg. Yanks keep on they will get enough

I had a very great letter written of old "Stonewall," I believe. I

for mother but she could not get it, have nothing more to write,

as I said before, John did not get (Signed) H. F. Myers.
home. I wonder how those liar- To his uncle, I. Bair Myers.

REUNION OF VETERAN ASSOCIATIONS.

The twenty-fourth reunion of the seen b}- each other, and again, as

First Maine Cavalry was held at it has proved in every reunion held.

Camp Benson in the town of New- some comrades met and irreeted

port, Aug. 22, 1895. each other for the first time since

There were many features con- they rode in mounted column in the

nected with the meeting which days of danger and death. The
were new and interesting, but the reunion, in one way, gave a zest to

hall the committee supposed would the old army experiences, and re-

be at our disposal for the meeting vived some of the forgotten elements

and banquet was occupied, and all of that long ago life. It is the rule

the other accessories of the grounds of Camp Benson to have guard

were crowded, so that the matter of mount in the mornino; and dress

meals and lodging caused the pre- parade at night, the camp being

mature departure of many comrades organized as a regiment, with a

and their ladies. The location of colonel in command, with field

the reunion was one of attractive otlicers and a band for such accom-

beauty on the shores of the wide plishment. It is the custom to have

Sebasticook lake, and the assembl}^ each regimental or other organiza-

was held at the attractively placed tion holding a reunion fall in at

cottage of Comrade Henry T. the close of its day of meeting for

Tilton, of Newport, who threw dress parade. The dress parade

open wide his folding doors to of cavalry day was held in cavalry

accommodate the gathering numbers style. It formed in single rank,

of his old regiment. marched from the rear directly to

One hundred of the old comrades its place, and came "front into

stood a<iain where thev could be line " in a manner that is more
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impressive than possible when ap- The committee appointed to

proaching from the left and facing recommend the places for our next

into position. reunion reported Waterville, Lewis-

After the parade was dismissed ton, and Northport camp grounds.

the wearers of the yellow badge The association voted to hold the

marched to their headquarters reunion at Waterville, in compli-

headed by the band. The old time ance with a hearty request from

step and touch so revived the desire that locality.

to possess a horse that the old A committee of one from the field

"maniac" spirit caused the regi- and staft' and each compan}^ was

ment to again form in column and appointed in accordance with the

advance with warlike measure on by-laws to nominate a board of

a canopied enclosure, apparently officers for the ensuing year. This

walled in by large masses of men committee consisted of Major

and equipped with an engine of Geo. M. Brown of Field and Staff',

vociferous power, and with " Front Benj. F. Young of Company A,

in line I Trot! March!" it took the Captain Jacob B. Loring of Corn-

gallop and charged and captured pany B, Daniel D. Flynt of Com-
every wooden horse on the merry- pany C, N. C. Stowe of Company
go-round and held them whirling D, E. L. French of Company E,

for ten minutes. The regiment Richard Daniels of Company F,

were boys again and in the saddle George Gatchell of Company G,

once more. John E. Hart ofCompany H, A. O.

The business meeting was pre- Stoddard of Company I, S. B.

sided over by the president, Orin H. Newbegin of Company K, Chas. A.

Haskell. In absence of the secre-

tary, M. F. Richer, J. P. Cilley

was elected secretary -pro tcm.

The records of the reunion meeting

at Skowhegan were read and duly

approved. The treasurer, Chas. F.

Thorns of Company L, and George

Doughty of Company M, who re

ported the following nominations

:

President, Anson O. Libby, of

Waterville ; vice-president, Nathan-

iel S. Emery, Waterville; treas-

Dam, made the following report, urer, Charles F. Dam, Portland;

which was duly accepted :

Received from comrades con-

tributions amounting to $30.00

Expended by order of the

president for expenses at

Skowhegan 16.65

Balance in hands of treas., $i3-35

Respectfully submitted,

Chas. F. Dam,
Ti-easurer.

secretary, Milton F. Ricker,

Auburn ; corresponding secretary,

Orin S. Haskell, Pittsfield.

The board reported w'ere unani-

mously elected as the officers of the

association for the ensuing year.

On motion of Captain Jacob B.

Loring, after full discussion, it was

voted to hold the next reunion on

the Wednesday on or after Septem-

ber 15. A vote of thanks was
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passed in favor of the retirin<j[ board of at^e, hastened in many cases by

of otlicers, and the meeting ad- the war, are impressed upon nearly

I'ourned with a manifest determina- every survivor. As I contemplate

tion to meet in large numbers and these facts and recall my relations

enjo}' the hospitalities of the city of to that regiment which honored me
Waterville so generously tendered so highly, and whicli I so dearly

the association.

THE BANQUET.

The banquet was not what the

committee intended and planned

when the regiment was invited to

Newport, but was as good as tired

proprietor and operators of the

camp culinary department could

provide. It was enjoyed, and will

be remembered with pleasure by

all those who participated and broke

bread together.

The following letters received by

the president will be read with

much interest

:

Eastport, August 19, 1S95.

Capt. O. S. Haskell:

loved, my desire to join vou at its

coming reunion nearly overpowers

me. But I deeply regret that a

peculiar combination of circum-

stances will necessarily prevent the

consummation ofmy dearest wishes.

I must, therefore, be deprived the

pleasure of ans^^ering to roll call,

but I want to be accounted for, and

ask you to represent me. I know
your hearts, in spite of years, will

be young as you live over again in

song and story, the most important

days and years of our lives. May
the reunion prove a rich blessing to

every one present, is my sincere

wish and fervent prayer. I also

recall afresh the close personal

My very dear companion and and official relations you and I sus-

friend :—Your kind letter of loth tained to each other for considera-

inst. is before me. You urge me to ble time, and would gladly revive

attend the approaching annual re-

union of the Association of our glo-

rious old First Maine Cavalry, a

regiment adored by every one of its

own members with pride and atTec-

tion, and is known of and honored

by every intelligent soldier of the

war. An opportunity after all these

years to meet a gathering, however

small, of its proud and distinguished

those memories with you, and ex-

press more full}' than ever my
appreciation.

With tond remembrance and love

to all,

Yours most sincerely,

C. II. Smith.

Auburn, Me., August 2, 1895.

Dear Comrade :—Yours of the

I St is at hand. I did think when I

survivors is very alluring, indeed, first returned to the state that my
almost irresistible. Such opportu- stay would be till about the 22d, but

nities will not, cannot, recur many I find now that it will be impossible

times. Our ranks are rapidly tiiin- for me to remain longer than the

ning. The greater number have 15th. I've been here since the 4th

already passed on, and the wrinkles of July. I regret very much not
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being able to meet with the com-

rades of the " dear old recj-iment"

this year.

Yours very sincerely,

Henry Little.

Brooksville, August 12, 1895.

Dear Comrade :—I am sorry

to say I shall not be able to attend

the reunion of the regiment this

year. I had my mind all made up

a good many present who did not

register, and the total number dur-

ing the day must have exceeded
one hundred.

Melvin J. Allen, Co. H, Skow-
hegan ; Levi Bagley, Co. K, Troy ;

George W. Barnes, Co. A, Wins-
low ; Preston L. Bennett and wife,

Co. F, Newport ; George M. Brown,
Field, Bangor ; Plummer H. Butler,

to be there, and I feel very much dis- Co. H, South Norridgewock ; E. R.

appointed to think I cannot attend.

But I hope the time will come when
I shall be able to meet them and re-

new old comradeship once more
before my final muster out.

Yours in F., C. & L.,

A. P. Friend.

Boston, Mass., August 9, 1895.

Dear Old Comrade :—I ex-

pect to be with you at Newport,

August 22. I am glad always to

see your name ; it brings pleasant

memories. To see you in health

and strength, if not as of old in

youth, will make me gladder. I

am getting old like all of the rest

of the boys. Am seventy ; well up,

you see, on the scale of years.

Love to 3'ou and all yours.

As ever.

Chaplain S. A. Fuller.

Boston, Mass., August 22, 1895.

O. S. Haskell, President First

Maine Cavalry, Camp Benson,

Newport, Me. :—To my regret I

am unable to be with yon to-day as

I expected. Success for the re-

union is the wish of

A. C. Drinkwater.

The following is a list of those

who registered. There were quite

Can-, Co. G, Pittsfield
; J. P. Cilley,

Field, Rockland ; L. Copeland, Co.
H, Corinna; O. W. Cole, Co. H,
Etna; Charles F. Dam, Co. F,

Portland; R. M. Daniels, Co. F,

Pittsfield; G. A. Davis, Co. M,
Abbott Village; A. R. Deveraux,

Co. D, Ellsworth ; George Doughty,
Co. M, Augusta ; E. B. Emerson,
Co. H, St. Albans; John Emery,

Jr., Co. A, Hampden; D. D.

Flynt, Co. C, Dexter; Henry W.
Folsom, Co. E, Eddington; V. H.
Foss, Co. G, Bangor; E. L.

French, Co. E, Belfast; Chas. D.
Furbush, Co. A, Garland; Henry
W. Furbush, Co. G, Lewiston

;

D. W. Gage, Co. G, North Cam-
bridge, Mass. ; E. Gay, Co. C,

Center Montville ; Dudley B. Ger-

ald, Co. C, Canaan ; George W.
Getchell, Co. G, Brewer ; Amasa
Gilman, Co. M, Dover; Chas. H.
Goodwin, Co. F, Stetson ; L.

Goodwin, Co. H, Skowhegan
;

Charles R. Gould, Co. A, Hamp-
den ; S. J. Gurney, Co. B, Waldo ;

Marcell W. Half, Co. M, Dover;

O. M. Harrington, Co. B, New-
port; John E. Hart, Co. H, Burn-

ham; O. S. Haskell, Co. A, Pitts-

field; S. C. Hastings, Co. H,
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II. A. Ilerse}', Co. K,

Turner; Albert H. Higgins, Co.

M, Readfield; Edwin Hill, Co. F,

Dover, South Mills : William II.

Hoxie, Co. C, Pittsfield ; Hanson

Hutchins, Jr.,Co. E, Etna ; Edward

Jordan, C(^. M, Bangor; Warren

A.Jordan, Co. D, Bangor; Sylva-

nus Judkins, Co. II, Athens; O.

Kelly, Co. M, South Etna ; Alfred

W. Knight, Co. E, North White-

field : Baptiste LeSault, Co. E,

Milford ; Anson O. Libby, Co. A,

Waterville ; W. H. Lombard, Co.

II, Ripley; J. B. Loring, Co. B,

Rockland ; Cliarles H. Lowell,

Co. M, Dexter; B. P. Lowell,

Co. I, Lewiston ; T. W. Maclntire,

Co. M, Plymouth ; Wm. H. Moore,

Co. H, St. Albans ; Dennis Mur-

phy, Co. H, Skowhegan ; Josiah

Nason, Co. C, Sumner B. Newbe-
gin, Co. K, Old Town: G. A.

Ordway, Co. M, Ilingham, Mass. ;

E. H. Otis, Co. M, West Bangor;

Reuel W. Porter, Co. M, Detroit

;

J. N. Prescott, Co. F, South Exe-

ter ; Milton S. Ricker, Co. L,

Auburn: W. K. Ripley, Co. G,

Canton ; B. F. Russell, Co. F,

Exeter; Charles H. Sanborn, Co.

C, William M. Sanborn, Co. C,

Detroit; G. A. Savage, Co. M,
Fairfield ; W. II. Severance, Co.

A, 40 Charles St., Bangor; Chas.

W. Skillings, Co. F, Portland ;

J. H. Smith, Co. M, Trenton

;

A. M. Stevens, Co. A, Exeter;

A. O. Stoddard, Co. I, Belfast;

C. O. Stone, Co. F, Charlestown,

Mass. ; N. C. Stowe, Co. D,

H. E. Stowe, Co. D, Dover ; A. L.

Sylvester, Co. L, Pittsfield : J. W.

S^'lvester, Co. A, Etna; Ilemy F.

Tilton, Co. A, Newport; Frank E.

Towle, Co. D, Worcester, Mass. ;

E. S. Tozier and wife. Co. C, Mil-

ford ; William Trimble, Co. C,

Calais; A. M. Warren, Co. M,
Dover; C. W. Weymouth, Co. I,

Augusta ; Charles Whitten, Co. C,

Ilartland ; Llewellyn L. Willey,

Co. H, Newport; F. A. Wilson,

Co. G, Augusta ; Andrew Young,

Co. C, Detroit; Benj. F. Young,

Co. A, South Brewer; Henry
Young, Co. C, Detroit; Henry J.

Varney, Co. H, Skowhegan.
The following visiting comrades

were present and registered :

Hiram Ellis, C Troop, Second

U. S. Cavaby : Nelson S. Fales,

Thomaston, Me., honorary mem-
ber, Co. B, Seventh Maine Infan-

try ; Solomon Jewell, Co. M, Sec-

ond New York Cavalry, Indian-

apolis, Ind. ; William L. Ross.

REUNION OF THE FIRST DISTRICT
COLUINIBIA BRANCH OF THE FIRST
MAINE CAVALRY ASSOCIATION.

The annual reunion of District

Columbia Branch of the First

Maine Cavahy was held at Camp
Benson, August 20, 1895. Head-

quarters were established at Stephen

Davis Post cottage. The following

officers were elected for the ensuing

year: N. S. Emery of Waterville,

president; H. E. Stowe of Dover,

first vice-president ; R. M. Daniels

of Pittsfield, secretary and treas-

urer. The next reunion will be

held at Waterville. Very patriotic

speeches were made by Mrs. Ste-

vens of Stetson, General Cilley,

Abel Davis, Fourth Battery, and
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D. D. Flint. Tlianks were voted

the Ladies' Relief Corps of Stephen

Davis Post for courtesies received.

Members of the D. C. Cavalry

Branch who registered : H. B.

Allen, Co. I, D. C, Co. G, First

Maine, Palmyra ; Benjamin Bag-

ley, Co. E, D. C, Co. B, First

Maine, Dexter; M. M. Branch,

Co. D, D. C, Co. A, First Maine,

Waterville ; Abner Babb, Co. D,

D. C, Co. E, First Maine, Hud-
son ; G. W. Barnes, Co. K, D. C,
Co. A, First Maine, Waterville

;

E. R. Carr, Co. I, D. C, Co. G,

First Maine, Pittsfield ; W. H.

Carr, Co. I, D. C, Co. G, First

Maine, Pittsfield; Charles H. Cav-

erly, Co. G, D. C, Co. L, First

Maine, North Newport; John Cav-

erly, Co. D, D. C, Co. F, First

Maine, South Paris; J. P. Cilley,

Field, Rockland; O. W. Cole,

Co. D, D. C, Co. F, First Maine,

Etna; Uriah Curtis, Co. E, D. C,
Co. B, First Maine, Carmel ; R.

N. Daniels, Co. D., D. C, Co. F,

First Maine Cavalry, Pittsfield;

William H. Daniels, Co. D, D. C,
Co. F, First Maine Cavalry, Exe-

ter ; Charles Dyer, Co. D, D. C,
Co. F, First Maine Cavalry, Etna;

N. S. Emery, Co. I, D. C, Co. G,

First Maine Cavalry, Waterville

;

S. Fowles, Co. D, D. C, Co. F,

First Maine Cavalry, Corinna

;

Daniel W. Gage, Co. I, D. C, Co.

G, First Maine Cavalrv, Huron
Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. ; C. H.

Goodwin, Co. D, D. C, Co. F,

First Maine Cavalry, Stetson ; Orrin

M. Harrington, Co. E, D. C, Co.

B, First Maine Cavalry, Newport

;

E. Hill, Co. D, D. C, Co. F, First

Maine Cavalry, Dover South Mills
;

Alexander Jenkins, Co. D, D. C,
Co. F, First Maine Cavalry, New-
port ; M. S. Johnson, Co. F, D. C,
Co. C, First Maine Cavalry, South

Exeter; Daniel Lawrence, Co. D,

D. C, Co. F, First Maine Cavalry,

Stetson
; J. McKinney, Co. E,

D. C, Co. I, First Maine Cavalry,

Orono; E. B. Melvin, Co. D,

D. C, Co. F, First Maine Cavalry,

Exeter; S. B. Newbegin, Co. H,

D. C, Co. K, First Maine Cav-

alry, Oldtown ; J. N. Prescott, Co.

D, D. C, Co. F, First Maine Cav-

alry, Exeter; B. F. Russell, Co.

D,"^D. C, Co. F, First Maine Cav-

alry, Exeter ; Hollis Simpson, Co.

—D. C, Co. D, First Maine Cav-

alry, Waterville ; H. E. Stowe,

Co. F, D. C, Co. D, First Maine
Cavalry, Dover ; C. O. Stone, Co.

D, D. C, Co. F, Plrst Maine Cav-

alry, Charlestown, Mass. ; N. C.

StJwe, Co. F, D. C, Co. D, First

Maine Cavalry, Dover ; A. L. Syl-

vester, Co. G, D. C, Co. L, First

Maine Cavalry, Pittsfield; G. H.

Varney, Co. d', D. C, Co. F, First

Maine Cavalry, Plymouth.
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THE SECOND MAINE CAVALRY REUNION.

The Second Maine Cavaln^ As-

sociation met in Custer Post hall,

Levviston, Sept. 5, 1895. President

S. C. Small opened the meeting

with an address. Mr. Henry D.

Moore of Philadelphia was elected

president in place of Mr. Small,

who has held that office for four

years to the perfect satisfaction of

all the members of the association.

This is the most successful and

largest reunion ever held by the

regiment. Over two hundred vet-

erans are here and among these are

the leading men in many cities and

states.

Among those present were Gen-

eral A. B. Spurling, of Elgin, III.,

who was the commander of the

forces at the state of Maine count

out, and was brigadier-general, and

earlier was the lieutenant-colonel

of the Second Cavalry in the war.

Lieutenant Qiiarter-Master S. C.

Small, of Boston, whose biography

is given below ; Captain Moses
French, of Solon, Me. ; Lieutenant

Daniel S. Simpson, of Everett,

Mass. ; Lieutenant W. J. Gillespie,

of Boston ; Captain J. F. Tvvitchell,

of Hiram, Me. ; Lieutenant Noah
Jewett, of Auburn ; Lieutenant W.
H. Moody, of Liberty, Me. ; Lieu-

tenant S. S. Ilolbrook, Alabama
;

E. G. Spoftbrd, Providence, R. I. ;

George B. Lock, Boston; G. R.

Smith, register of deeds of Augusta,

who was secretary last year and

was re-elected ; C. H. Cox, Haver-

hill, Mass. ; Lieutenant E. S. Pres-

cott, Farmington ; Byron Roberts,

California; C. II. McNear, Win-
chester, Mass. ; J. S. Jacks, Gardi-

ner, Me. ; J. L. Burns, of Wash-
ington, Me. ; Dr. A. R. G. Smith,

Whitefield, Me. ; Surgeon George

W. Martin, Augusta; L. K. Litch-

field, Litchfield, Me. ; S. A. Miller,

Augusta, Me. ; Reuben Quimby,
Stark ; Lieutenant S. W. Parlin,

Boston, a newspaper editor, "The
American Horsebreeder" ; Lieuten-

ant Nelson F. Libby, of Waltham,

Mass. The officers elected were

as follows : President, Henry D.

Mower ; vice-president. Lieutenant

W. J. Gillespie, Boston; second

vice-president, C. S. Crowell, Lew-
iston ; third vice-president, J. L.

Barnes, Washington ; secretaiy and

treasurer, George R. Smith, Au-

gusta. President Small read a let-

ter from Charles S. Wilson, Esq.,

late sergeant major of the Second

Maine Cavalry, now department

commander of the G. A. R. of Cali-

fornia. He could not be here on

account of the National Convention

at Louisville, Ky. Robert C. Whit-

ten, of Boston, son-in-law of Presi-

dent Small, and a celebrated bari-

tone of Boston, was present, and

sang that evening accompanied by

his wife, Mrs. Ethel Small Whitten.

Comrade Moore was born in Steu-

ben, Washington county, Maine,

in the year 1842, where he received

a common school education in the

public schools of that place, and in

the academy at Cherry tield, Maine.
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At the age of eighteen he emigrated he purchased the business, in com-

to Rochester, New York, and went pany with his partners, and has

into the counting house of an uncle since that time been successfully

of his, Charles W. Dundas, who running the old business now in its

was in the wool manufacturing busi- hundredth-twelfth year,

ness in that city. He remained At the reunion of the Second

with him until the fall of '63, when, Maine Cavalry Association at Gar-

upon becoming of age, he returned diner, Maine, he was elected as

to his native state, and enlisted in vice-president of the association.

Company K, Second Maine Cav- He has resided at Haddonfield,

airy, Moses French captain, then New Jersey, for over twenty-two

being organized at Augusta. He years ; has been prominent in Grand

served with his company and regi- Army circles, having organized

ment until the same was mustered Thomas H. Davis Post No. 53 at

out at Barrancas, Florida, in De- that place, and is also past master

cember, '65. Remaining at home of Haddonfield Lodge No. 130, F.

during the balance of that winter & A. M.
with his parents, in the spring of The past spring in company with

1866 he started out to seek his his son and daughter, he made a trip

fortune in the far West. While on of the Mediterranean sea, Egypt,

his way there his attention was di- Palestine, and Europe,

verted to the fruit-growing regions Sylvanus C. Small, the president

•of New Jersey, where, together of the Second Maine Cavalry As-

with his brother, William J., former- sociation, was born in Bowdoin,

ly quartermaster-sergeant of Com- Maine, April 25, 1840; worked on

pany K, he lived at Hamonton, the farm until he reached the age

New Jersey, for about a year. of seventeen. His father was a

He then went to New York and master sparmaker and worked at

entered the employ of an uncle, his trade which took him from

After a short stay at Bristol, Rhode home a large part of the time. The
Island, as the book-keeper of Camp, subject of our sketch was the oldest

Munson & Cherry, sugar refiners, of ten children and the manage-

he went to Philadelphia, and en- ment of the farm devolved upon

gaged as book-keeper for W. Bar- him at an early age. His ancestor

nett Le Van, a machinist in that was Judge Edward Small who came

city. He remain(;d about three from England about 1640. His

years with him, and then accepted grandmother Small lived to be near-

an engagement as book-keeper tor ly one hundred and five 3^ears of

the firm of W. E. Garrett & Sons, age. At the age of seventeen he

the oldest firm in the United States left the farm, and took a position in

engaged in the snuft^ manufacturing a general store at Bowdoinham vil-

business in that city. After remain- lage for fifty dollars per year, work-

ing with them twenty-three years, ing for his board with an aunt and
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attendin*'" iho lii«>h school, which til nuistored out at Auirusta, Maine,

were the only educational advan- December 21. 1865. He then ob-

tages within his reach. In 1859, tained a position with a lar<jfe furni-

he went to Boston and took a busi- ture manufacturino- lirm jn Bostt)n,

ness course in Comer's Commercial and was with them as employee
college ; then entered the emplo}- and jtarlner until twelve years ago,

of a well-known carpet house and when the well-known house of S.

continued there until August, 1862, C Small & Co. was established,

when he came to aNfaine, and en- Mr. Small has held man\- positions

listed as a iiri\ale in Company F, ot' trust and responsihilil\- in the

Twenty-tourth Maine Infantrx', at- lousiness world : President of the

terwards promoted to quartermaster New Englaml Furniture Exchange,

sergeant of that regiment. Two \ice-president ot" the National Fur-

brothers and a brother-in-law^ were niture Manufacturers Association,

at that time in the service, the member of the Boston Associated

^oun<Iest sixteen. The rciiiment Board of Trade, Past Commander
went south with the Banks Expedi- G. A. R. Post, member of the mili-

tion and participated in the siege of tary Order of the Loyal Legion
Port Hudson. Came home at the Mass. Commandery. A Universa-

expiration of the nine months. Mr. list in religious beliel", Republican in

Small, then thoroughly conversant politics, and a strong temperance

with the quartermaster's depart- man and a lirm believer in the

ment, applied lor the position of Maine law. A read}' speaker, a

quartermaster of the Second Maine good presiding officer, and an earn-

Cavalry, but Governor Coburn said est advocate of all political and mor-

tohim, ''Young man, I don't think al reforms. He termed the Maine
you have hair enough on your up- Veteran Association of Massachu-
per lip." So an older man was setts, an organization of over one

appointed. Nothing daunted he ac- thousand veterans from Maine now
cepted the position of quartermas- residing in Massachusetts, and has

ter sergeant of that regiment, and been secretary or president since

was later on promoted to quarter- the organization. He is a loyal

master, which position he held un- and typical son of Maine.
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FIRST MAINE HEAVY ARTILLERY REUNION.

The First Maine Heavy Artil- tion comrades were again called tO'

lery, in the War of the Rebellion, order, when President Mouse in-

held its annual reunion in Dover, troduced Hon. W. E. Parsons, of

Wednesday, August 21. The vet- Foxcroft, who gave an address of

erans assembled in Central hall welcome in behalf of the citizens of

soon after 10 a. m., and were called the " twin villages," of the Piscat-

to order byPresident, Major Charles aquis valley. As is usual with

J. House, of Augusta, and pro- him, Mr. Parsons spoke vigorously,

ceeded with the business of the day. earnestly, and eloquently, recalling

Reports were submitted by the memories of their past services in

officers of last year, and each of the cause of their imperiled country^

these being found satisfactory, was their devotion to its flag in battle,

promptly accepted. The next pro- and in every position of danger and

ceeding was the election of officers fatigue that go to make up the life

for the ensuing year, resulting as of the true soldier and patriot, clos-

follows : President, Captain G. R. ing with extending a heartfelt wel-

Fernald, Wilton ; first vice-presi- come to the homes and hearts of

dent, V. D. Sweetland, Palmyra; the people of this community. He
second vice-president, L. K. Mars- was rapturously applauded while

ton, Boston, Mass. ; secretary and speaking and at the close of his

treasurer, Captain II. E. Sellers, address. Colonel II. H. Shaw, of

Bangor; directors, H. H. Shaw, Portland, happily responded at con-

Portland ; A. C. Sawyer, Bangor; siderable length, congratulating his

Charles W. Bosworth, Oldtown ; comrades of the G. A. R., compli-

W. W. Warren, Dover. The busi- menting the ladies of the Relief

ness of the forenoon being finished. Corps, and extending his thanks to

the association adjourned to con- citizens for the generous reception

vene at one o'clock p. m., and for accorded to the surviving veterans

dinner, which was served in abund- of the First Maine Heavy Artillery,

ant quantity and choice in quality for whom he spoke. A resolution

in the banquet hall, beneath the was adopted by the association,

place of meeting. The repast was thanking the citizens for their hos-

a fine lay-out by the ladies of C. S. pitality shown, the Relief Corps for

Douty Relief Corps, No. 63, and its generous entertainment, and the

friends, who always know how to different railroad companies for re-

anticipate and provide for the needs duced rates of tare,

of the veteran soldier, so far as the There were in attendance about

cravings of the appetite are con- one hundred and fifty survivors of

earned. the largest and finest regiment of

Promptly at i o'clock the associa- troops that left the Pine Tree State,
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during the war. History bears out

the assertion that no Union rej^iment

sutt'ered to so <rreat an extent on the

battlefields of the South. In two

battles one thousand and eighty in

the aggregate were shot down, and

either killed or wounded. On one

of these occasions, the re<riment

charged the enemy's works at or

near Petersburg, Va., and out of

nine hundred men who went into

the fight, only two hundred and

sixty-eight came out unhurt. For

forty days the regiment was con-

stantly under fire.

Among the surviv-ors at the re-

union last week, there were six

men who had each parted with a leg

in battle. There w'ere also present,

ten of the commissioned officers of

the old regiment. These were as

follows : Major C. J. House, Au-
gusta ; Captain H. E. Sellers, Ban-

gor; Colonel II. II. Shaw, Port-

land : Lieutenants H. G. Thomas,
Sangerville ; C. H. Sawyer, Green-

ville ; A. W. Chapin, Monson ; V.

D. Sweetland, Palmyra; Charles

W. Bosworth, Oldtown ; James
Leavitt.

Wednesday afternoon Central

Hall was handsomely decorated

with American flags, and around

the front circle of the balconies

were the names of the various bat-

tles in which the veterans had taken

part a generation ago. All honor

to the gallant old Eighteenth Maine !

The Regiment of Heavy Artillery

from Maine.

REUNION OF THE FOURTH MAINE INFANTRY, AND
SECOND MAINE BATTERY.

Union received the members of

the Fourth Maine regiment and

Second Maine battery with open

arms, Sept. 12, 1895, and the re-

union of the two organizations was

a complete success.

When the special train arrived

this morning, the boys fell in and

marched to the hall where addresses

of welcome were delivered by R. B.

Robbins, chairman of the board of

selectmen, and L. Norwood, com-

mander of the Cooper Post. C. D.

Jones responded in behalf of the

visitors. A bountiful dinner was
spread in G. A. R. hall, under the

auspices of the Wonian's Relief

Corps, whose work was supplemen-

ted bv generous contributions from

citizens of Union. After dinner an

open air concert was enjoyed on

the common. At 2 130 the business

meeting was called to order in

Town hall, President John H.

Thomas presiding. The report of

Secretary and Treasurer E. G. S.

Ingraham was read and approved.

The treasurer's report showed that

the association was in debt fourteen

dollars. At Colonel Carver's sug-

gestion, seconded by Comrade Gor-

don, of Brooks, a collection was



Gen. Davis Tillson.
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taken to meet the deficit. As a re- Adalbert A. Dail}' : battery, Charles

suit tiie neat little sum of twenty E. Ames.

dollars and thirty-four cents was The stirring address by Mrs.

deposited on the treasurer's desk. Herbert Hawes, president of the

The location for the next annual Woman's Relief Corps, was greeted

gatheiing was then taken up. W. with rounds of applause.

H. Simmons extended a cordial in- The committee on resolutions re-

vitation to the comrades to meet ported the following resolutions on

next year with Edwin Libby Post in the death of General Tillson :

Rockland. He also suggested that Whereas, It has pleased our su-

it was now time to select some per- preme and all-w ise commander to

nianent place of meeting, and made transfer from us our much loved

the liberal proposition, that if it was and esteemed comrade. General

decided to meet every year in Rock- Davis Tillson, to that innumerable

land, Edwin Libby Post would see army that we are destined soon to

to it, that the visitors were well join, that lias crossed over the silent

cared for during their stay in the river of death, and is now resting

city, and their only expense should its linal rest in God's eternal en-

be for transportation to and from campment.

Rockland. Therefore be it resolved. By the

The proposition was discussed at Fourth Maine Regiment and Sec-

some length. Among those who ond Maine Battery Association, at

took part in the debate were Colonel its annual reunion assembled, that it

Carver, Colonel Walker, Comrades is much grieved at the loss of our

Gordon, of Brooks, Hart, of Apple- noble comrade, whose absence from

ton, Harding, of Camden, Russel, us this da}'^ we sadl}^ miss, for his

of Hope, and Jones, of Rockland, presence alwa3's gave us good

It was finally voted to hold the next cheer, wise counsel, and open-

reunion in Rockland, and to settle handed hospitality, with apparently

then the matter of permanent loca- much pleasure to himself".

tion. Resolved, That in General Till-

The following officers were elec- son was found all of those qualities

ted : President, George F. Thomas
; of heart and mind that make up

vice-presidents, Colonel L. D. Car- the volunteer soldier. Entering the

ver, Fourth Maine; C. D. Jones, service a mainied man, leaving a

Second Maine Battery ; secretary lucrative position for the hardships

and treasurer, John Turner; secre- of camp and tield, he leaves behind

taries of companies. A, Llewellyn a record of unselfish patriotism that

Lincoln ; B, John Titus ; C, O. J. will endure so long as the history

Conant ; D, Edward Hall; E, of the late civil struggle shall sur-

Almon Hall ; F, William C. Rowe ;
vive. His conspicuous services as

G, Zealor W. Young : H.John II. commander of tiie Second Maine

Thomas; I, Clitlbrd Whitham ; K, Battery, as chief of artillery of the
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first army corps, and as a brevet tuous feast prepared, and the man-

major general of volunteers, are a ner in which it was served. Among
source of pride to his comrades, those who took active part in the

and have added imperishable luster commissary department were : Mrs
to the military record of our noble Herbert Hawes, Mrs. Nellie F.

state. Lynch, Mrs. Elias Davis, Mrs.

Resolved, That we have watched Emerson Creighton, Mrs. Martha

with pride his prosperous career in Thompson, Mrs. Young, Mrs. Jo-

civil life, have partaken of the seph Cummings, Miss Ida Cum-
bounties of his generous nature, and mings, Mrs. E. A. Fossett, Mrs.

now delight to direct attention to John Bradford, Mrs. John Creigh-

the many public spirited acts which ton, Mrs. M. J. Hemenway, Mrs.

have ever marked his course as a Julia Dean, Mrs. Harris Lenfest,

son of Maine, and as a citizen of Mrs. Laura Robbins, Miss Amanda
this great republic. We mourn his Messer, and Mrs. Dexter Leach,

loss, not as one dead, for such as The transportation was in charge

he never die in the fond recollec- of Colonel C. B. Greenhalge, and

tion of a grateful people, but as one the boys were all landed properly

gone for a little time' apart from us. and safely without a hitch in the

His untiring energy, his sagacious arrangements. It is estimated that

foresight in the management of vast about five hundred people were in

interests, and his phenomenal sue- attendance.

cess in business life all mark him A campfire was held in town hall

as a man of wonderful intellectual in the evening, breaking up about

power, whose genius can best be 9 o'clock. The Union band fur-

comprehended by its results. nished excellent music.

Resolved, That his hand was in W. H. Tripp, of Lancaster, N.
every good moral work, and he was IL, who served in the Fourth Maine,

an uncompromising and outspoken until that regiment was mustered

foe of those vices and their pro- out, and then in the Nineteenth

meters that degrade, impoverish. Regiment as lieutenant, until the

and drag down his fellow man. close of the war, arrived Wednes-
Resolved, That these resolutions day, and was the guest while in

be added to the records of this as- town of his old friend and com-
sociation, and a copy of them be rade, G. H. Page. Also Benjamin
presented to the family of the de- Burr, a veteran of the Fourth Maine,

ceased. was present, coming from Beau-

JoHN H. Gordon. port, S. C, where he resides.

Charles D. Jones. Anson Hewitt of the Second Maine
Nathan Batchelder. Battery came from Arlington,

The Women's Relief Corps is en- Washington Co., Nebraska, to at-

titled to great credit for the sump- tend the reunion.
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FIFTH MAINE.

The members of the Fifth Maine

Regiment held their annual meet-

ing at Peaks island, August 14. In

the morning the election of oilicers

took place at the regiment's finely

situated club house, on the eastern

side of the island facing the sea. At

twelve o'clock dinner was served

at the Peaks Island house, the din-

inir room of the rciiiment beinjr too

small for the number that had ar-

rived. Durinu" the dinner the vet-

erans "swapped" some very inter-

esting and always amusing anec-

dotes. A number of the comrades

brought their wives and children.

Members arrived from all jiarts

of Maine and Massachusetts, the

greater part leaving for their homes

last evening. Tiie following oHi-

cers were elected : President, N.

B. Lougee, Nashua, N. H. ; first

vice-president, 11. T. Bucknam,

Mechanic Falls ; second vice-presi-

dent, James Taylor, Pleasantdale ;

third vice-president, Frank I". Goss,

of Auburn ; secretarv and treasurer,

Captain George E. Brown, of Port-

land ; chaplain, Rev. George W.
Bucknam, of Cambridge, Mass. ;

executive committee, B. A. Norton,

Georjie E. Brown. II. T. Bucknam,

James T. Sanborn, II. B. Millett,

John C. Sanders.

The following were noticed seated

at dinner: II. J. Bucknam, John
McLellan, Charles K. Richardson,

I. P. Harmon, Otis C. Holt, A. H.

Hutchison, William B. Adams,
Henry Weston, Ellis Ripley, David

B. Woods, J. I. Edmunds, George

E. Brown, James H. wSJiannon, J.J.
G. Ilannaford, I'homas B. Chase,

James P. Pridham, John W. Jor-

dan, John M. Grant, J. M. Fernald,

R. B. Kendall, James E. Hayes,

General Henry Thomas, Thomas
Sawyer, James II. Shannon, Henry
Boodey, John F. Wesbett, N. B.

Lougee, Leander Prentiss, Colonel

E. Edwards, A. A. Gilbert, L. D.

Edwards, Clark Whallen, Clifton

Jones, Benjamin A. Norton, George

Gay, J. J. Edmunds, Frank Kim-
ball, H. II. Hutchinson, L. L.

Baker, Joseph C. Dennett, A. B.

Hutchinson, and General Clark E.

Edwards.

The night of Sept. 15, the Fifth

Maine held a camp fire, and one of

the chief features was the readings

of Miss Marjxaret McLellan, dauirh-

ter of Captain John McLellan, of

South Windham.
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THE SIXTH MAINE INFANTRY IN REUNION.

The lifteenlh annual reunion of

the Sixth Maine Reoiniental asso-

ciation was held in Dover and Fox-

croft, September 5 and 6. Tiie sur-

vivors of this brave and gallant or-

ganization were here in large num-

bers and their presence lent an

aspect of unusual bustle and activ-

ity to tlie twin towns. Every prepa-

ration had been made for their com-

fort and entertainment during the

reunion.

The (irst contingent arrived in

town ''i'uesday evening on Owen's

train. Also a few came over the

B. & A. Wednesday morning a

large number came on Dah^'mple's

train and the most of them were

assigned to quarters in private fami-

lies. A large number of the ladies

of the Relief Corps were also pres-

ent. Most of the day Wednesday

was spent informally in a social

way, the veterans exxhanging

greetings and telling stories of

their soldier days in the sunny

South.

There was no regiment in the

service that gained a better record

for bravery than the old Sixth

Maine.

The first meeting of the associa-

tion was held Wednesday afternoon

in the hall of C. S. Douty Post,

G. A. R. It was called to order

by Vice President E. T. Douglass.

The records of the last meeting

were read and approved ; also the

report of the treasurer was read

and accepted. Adjutant Clark

made a few interesting remarks

in which he tendered his resigna-

tion as historian of the association,

which was accepted on condition

that he act as assistant to Dr. San-

ger, who was elected in his stead.

The committee chosen to nomi-

nate ofllcers for the ensuing year re-

ported as follows : President, S. B.

Wescott ; vice presidents, O. E.

W. Hinckley, Oldtown, L. II.

Wiiitlier, Guilford, Henry Ricker,

Auburn ; secretary, J. B. Nagle,

Lubec ; treasurer, R. D. Camp-
bell, Pembroke, who were duly

elected by the secretar}^ casting the

vote. Invitations were extended

for the association to meet in 1896

in Houlton, also in Blue Hill.

After some debate it was voted that

the next reunion be held in Houl-

ton. C. C. Lee, princij")al of Fox-

croft High school, was elected an

honorary member of the associa-

tion.

Wednesday evening the com-

rades of C. S. Douty Post and the

ladies of the Relief Corps gave a

ban(juet in the dining room under

Central hall. An elegant supper

was served and the tables pre-

sented a line appearance. After

supper a camp lire was held in

Central hall. Comrade A. M.
Warren of the First Maine Cav-

alry presided. The meeting was
opened with a prayer by Rev. C.

C. Whidden, and sin<iin(r, " March-
ing Through Georgia," by a quar-

tette composed of Miss Josie Farn-
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ham, soprano; Mrs. Effie Ilarvey,

alto; C. C. Nichols, tenor; J. T.

Riinnalls, bass. Colonel J. B.

Peaks of the First Maine Cavalry

was introduced to crive the address

of welcome. He said it was a

pleasant duty he had been detailed

to do. The old Sixth Maine is

well remembered liere because

some of its most gallant members
were Piscataquis boys. Colonel

Peaks's remarks were eloquent and

heartih' applauded by the " bo3's."

Adjutant Clark was introduced

to give the response. His address

was eloquent and loudl}^ applauded

bv his comrades.

A letter from Hon. A. M. Rob-

inson was read by Mr. Warren.

Mr. Robinson had two sons who
enlisted when they were not of age.

A tele^i'^m from Colonel S. W.
Russell, son of General Russell, of

Iowa, was read :

" I send veterans of Sixth Maine

of heroic memories greetings and

congratulations. The Hag is raised

over my home to remain during

their reunion.

Yours truly,

S. W. Russell."

Mr. Warren read a poem which

was fitting and appropriate to the

occasion. Remarks were made

by Dr. Sanger, of Bangor, and

Comrade Blackman.

Thursday, the visiting veterans

were the guests of Charles Peleg

Chandler Post, G. A. R.,Foxcroft.

In the morning as many as desired

were driven about town in buck-

boards and carriages. Four Inick-

boards and several carriages were

pressed into service, all of which
were loaded to their capacity. A
large number of ladies were in the

party. The banquet was served in

the opera house. Tiie tables were
arranged in the tbrm of the Greek
cross, the corps badge of the regi-

ment. At the intersection of the

four tables was a beautiful collec-

tion of potted plants and ever-

greens. Beautiful bouquets were

arranged on all the tables and the

scene presented a fairy-like appear-

ance. That the spread was as

elaborate as anything ever seen in

the twin towns no one will dispute.

About one hundred and twenty-

five sat down at the tirst table, and

those who were unable to be seated

at the time were accommodated as

fast as the first ones retired from

the table. Before partaking of the

spread a prayer was offered bv

Rev. II. R. Mitchell. After the

banquet, the folIo\\ing programme
was carried out

:

MUSIC.

Greetins' for Foxeroft,

—

" To you who survive and to those who have
bled,

Here's a welcome to all, whether living' or

dead."
Barker.

Hon. W. E. Parsons.

Greeting for Chas. P. Chandler Post,—
" If friends of your.s, then are they eomrade.s of

mine."
LongfeUon-.

COMMANDKR ThOMAS D.AGGETT.

Song,-

Mrs. Effie Harvey, N. W. Mitchell,

Miss Ethel Knowles, Aceomi)anist.

Toastmaster. Thos. DaRgett.

The Sixth Maine in the hatlletield,—

" Our country to be cherished in all our hearts,

To be defended by all our hands."
Robert C. M'entu-orth.

Dr. H. C. Vaughan.
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and the words of praise which it

received for the glorious deeds it

performed.

Mr. Daggett responding to the

toast " Greeting for Charles Peleo;

Chandler Post," said: "The re-

union of your regiment is of more

interest to me than an}' except my
own regiment. The old Sixth

Maine has a tender spot in my
heart. It was a member of that

regiment that nursed me and with

whom I shared his cot in m^^ sick-

ness. All such things iiave a deep

significance to me. They serve as

educators ; educators to the young."

In responding to the toast, " The
Sixth Maine in the Battlefield,"

Dr. II. C. Vauglin said lie had

discovered a new attribute of the

regiment. That was stealing corn.

He knew that the Fifth Wisconsin

E. Parsons, who responded to his would steal corn, but that the Sixth

toast in w'ords of eloquence. Sol- Maine should give time and atten-

diers and civilians extend a cordial tion to anything else but fighting,

and heartfelt greeting. Of all the he was not aware. Major Wain-
regimental organizations, the old wright Cushing had been assigned

Sixth Maine is the dearest of all. to the toast "The Sixth Maine in

Dear, because it had its inception the Corn Field," but he declined in

in Foxcroft, commencing with Co. favor of Colonel Clark, who said

A, composed of students of the in part: "I used to think I would

academy. So full of patriotism never be taken as a substitute on

were they that they drew lots to an}' occasion. On this occasion,

see who should enlist first. Mr. however, I cheerfully submit. I

Parsons in words of feeling elo- owe it to Comrade Cushing as a

quence spoke of the regimental mark of respect. I used to order

officers, and especially those who him around most unmercifully

The Sixth Maine in the cornfield,—
" There is a history in all men's lives,

Figuring the nature of the times deceased."

Shakespeare.
Hon. W. Gushing.

Song,—
Mrs. Harvey, Mr. Mitchell.

The younger generation in the Civil War,—
^' God be thanked that the dead have left, still.

Good undone for the living to do."

Owen Meredith.

Clarence Pullen.

W. S. E. C—
" What house hath ever gained prosperity

Without the grace of woman's nobler nature?"

Sophocles.

Mrs. I. P. Wing, State Chaplain.

Poem,—
Mrs. Sarah A. Martin.

Song,—
Mrs. Harvey, Mr. Mitchell.

Till we meet again!
^' The joys of meeting pay the pangs of absence;

else who could bear it."

Shakespeare.

C. C. Lee.

Thomas Daggett of Foxcroft,

commander of Chas. Peleg Chand-

ler Post, G. A. R., was the presid-

ing officer ; he introduced Hon. W.

went from Dover and Foxcroft.

He thought it no wonder that Fox-

croft and Dover should take a

peculiar interest in this old regi-

sometimes, wiien we were in ser-

vice, and I think I can stand it this

once for him to order me around.

The Sixth Maine in the corn field

ment. He spoke of the glorious — it rather strikes me I was there,

bravery and valor of the regiment The fact was we had to resort to
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an}' expedient to put down the Re- Letters of regret were read from

belHon. The corn field was one of the foUowing absent members : H.

them and the Sixth Maine showed II. Bowles, Cherr\field, Me.; A.

its usual enterprise in ])ushing to V. Benner, Willimantic, Conn. :

the front on such occasions. I B. F. Goodwin, Waterville ; II.

must confess if you had a little E. Mathews and Mrs. Fannie

more corn for dinner the Sixth Mathew's ; C. M. Drew, Telia-

Maine would have felt a little more mof)k, Ore. ; Hon. C. A. Bou-

at home." telle, Bangor; B. A. Campbell,

Colonel Clark read a poem of Pembroke : N. T. Smith, Castle

his own composition, eulogizing Rock, Cal. ; Father Locke, poet

the gallant John Gray, the regi- of the Army of the Potomac, Chel-

ment's color bearer, who was shot sea, Mass. The tbllowing tele-

dead at the charge on St. Mary's gram was also received :

Heights, and of the heroic deeds ,, t i\t e ..^ ' " LuHEc, Me., Sept. 4.
of the regiments. _, ^^^ . . , ^ ,.

,,rn, ^^ r- .• ?» -I o Wainwnght Cushm<x :" 1 he 1 ounger Generation was " ^
, , ^ . . ^ Convey to comrades and your

responded to in a very appropriate -^ "

1 ^, -r, ,, TT people my regrets that I cannot
manner by Clarence Puilen. He . •

, , ,

, ,., . ^ . 1 •
I .1 1

enioy with them the pleasure that
spoke 01 the interest which the boys ^ , , •

1 , • 1

^ T^ , T- i- . 1 • xi f Know your proverbial hospital-
01 Dover and roxcrolt took m the . \, .

^ . . , ^ . ^,. ., ,,. ity will atlord.
events that led up to the Civil War. -'

XT 1 , 1 1
• • • r .

Yours truly,
He related his experience in enlist- . ;. ^

. , r , , ^
A. B. Smith."

ing and Ins chsappointment on hear-

ing that the war had ended as they The following resolution was

were on their way to the front. I'ead, and later upon motion by

" The Sixth Maine Infantry Illus- Comrade Cushing was adopted:

trated " was a unique thing. Com- "In behalf of comrades of the

radesBuck,Crockett, and Wing, all ^i^tl^ Maine Veteran A.ssociation

large and heavy men, stood up ^^^ it

before the audience and announced I^csolvcd, That the sincere and

that they were the infants. This hearty thanks of this association

incident took the house by storm. be extended to the comrades of C.

The toast, " 'Till We Meet S. Douty Post, to the comrades of

Again," was responded to by C. Charles Peleg Chandler Post and

C. Lee, in very appropriate words, to the Relief Corps of both posts.

The singing, interspersed between and to the citizens of Dover and

the speeches and the remarks, Foxcroft generally, for the cordial

added much interest to the occa- and hearty entertainment ailbrded

sion. The song, "Just Before the them, and which has made this one

Battle, Mother," by Mrs. Harvey of the most enjoyable reunions ever

and Mr. Mitchell, was very feel- held by this association."

ingly rendered. Following are the names of the
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members of the regiment who were
present at the reunion :

C. R. Dexter, Bangor; O. O.
Roberts, Dexter: Wm. George,
Augusta; S. L. Heyvvard, Bucks-
port; John Kennedy, Bucksport;
W. A. Richardson, Ellsworth; E.

C. Morrill, Henderson ; E. L.
Emery, Foxcroft ; Thos. Farrell,

Willimantic ; P. G. Sumner, Am-
herst ; J. A. Lawton, Newmarket,
N. H. ; Benj. Harris, Brownville

;

E. R. Heath, Portland; G. A.
Clay, Bluehill; C. A. Clark,

Cedar Rapids, la. ; T. J. Rock-
well, Dover; W. R. Blackman,
E. Cambridge, Mass. ; F. W.
Titcomb, Houlton ; Edward Bon-
z^y, Ellsworth ; Apollo Hunt,

Ellsworth; F. M. Ames, South
Dover; Miron Webster, East

Corinth : James Hutchinson, East-

port ; F. W. Morong, Lubec

;

A. P. Buck, Foxcroft; J. B.

Nagle, Lubec; C. C. Lee, Fox-
croft; Arthur Saunders, Ells-

w^orth ; F. G. Pratt, Foxcroft

:

E. T. Douglass, Dover; L. H.
Whittier, Guilford; Edward B.

Fox, Dover; E. T. Crockett, Fox-
croft; F. W. Merrill, Foxcroft;

D. Severance, Foxcroft; O. E.

W. Hinkley, Oldtown ; Frederick

Prescott, San ford : R. D. Camp-
bell, Pembroke; Shepard Mor-
rill, Brownville; A. H. Bridges,

Sprague Mills ; Eugene F. San-
ger, Bangor; Frank Campbell,
Cherryfield; S. B. Westcott, Blue
Hill; W. Cushing, Foxcroft; S.

T. Ayer, Kewanee, 111. ; A. M.
Robinson, Jr., Bangor; Aaron
Frost, Newport; B. F. Gray, Ells-

w^orth; G. W. Frost, Dover; C,
L. Ray, Sangerville

; Snell Cum-
mings, Ludlow, Vt. ; C. F. Mc-
Kusick, Amesbury, Mass. ; C. F.
Tibbetts, Charlestown.

Following is the poem read by
Mrs. Martin :

In the village square he stands
With his cold and marble hands,
Folded as a soldier at rest.

At his chill and quiet feet

All life's waves may flow and beat,
Nor e'er a throb disturb his breast.

Where to-day that polished stone
Four and thirty years agone
Was the brave old Sixth Maine born.

I can seem to hear again
The even tread of drilling men
That made that old green bare and worn.

Four and thirty years ago
How you marched to meet the foe
In the glory and the glow
Of youthful prime!

Now you come again to-day.
While j-our locks are turning gray,
To recall in speech and lay

That olden time.

You can see those boys in blue
Who kept steps in line with you,
Who were loyal, brave, and true
A thousand strong.

Ah! the many are no more:
They have crossed the river o'er,

And you gather scarce three score
Your ranks among.

They sleep on the banks of Warwick Creek
;

On Williamsburg's slope they lie;

And the daisies white of Garnett Farm
Turn red with their life-blood dye.
You mind the hell of Antietam's field,

The fight of the Wilderness,
The shot and shell of White Oak Bridge,
And the Battle of Crampton Pass;
Rappahannock Station you '11 ne'er forget;
Cold Harbor, and Malvern Hill;

The lonely graves of White Oak Swamp,
And the horror of Chancellorsville:
The terrible field of Fredericksburg,
The climb through the leaden rain
To the blood-stained heights of St. Mary's,
O galhint! O brave Sixth Maine!
From that strong-hold height on St. Mary's,
Blood-bought with a fearful loss.

Floated first the flag of the old Sixth Maine
'Neath the glorious sign of the cross.

In the village square he stands,—
The soldier with the folded hands,—
And the tale he tells to-day—
Ho for justice, long denied.
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Brave men fouKhtan.lhle.l ami .lied, another SCClie, which IS SUppoSCcIHe shall ti'll. ami tell away. ''

to represent the soldier with a rail
Men ui)i)n the Imsv street,

i
•

i i i

La. 1 and lass, the "tale repeat, on lus shoulder, paviiig the penalty
Of a nation's nee.l ami pain, j^j. j^j^ theft of the\orn, bnt who.How upon that village Ki'.'en,

Wall of i-hur.h and school between. in realitv, is another fellow, while
Was horn the valiant old Sixth Maine. ., •,' ... . ,

tiie guilty one is in the rear with a

Company A, Sixth Maine, was gun over his shoulder, looking

enlisted and drilled on Foxcroft after the man ahead of him. In

Square, now called Monument the centre at the top was the Greek
Square, where the soldiers' monu- cross, the Corps badge of the Sixth,

ment now stands. The verse was composed by Mrs.
Printed programmes were pro- Martin for the occasion. The

vided for the reunion, and the whole thing was a very tasty ar-

covers of the same were very rangement, and was very favor-

unique. It was designed by ably complimented by the " boys."

Chase, the photographer, who. Among those from abroad no
by the way, did some excellent comrade was more gladly wel-
work during the veterans' visit to ^omed than Colonel Clark, a San-
the twin towns. The design re- gerville boy. His home is now in

ferred to consisted of a verse across Cedar Rapids, la. He is one of
the cover which read as follows : Iowa's ablest lawyers and has a
We slnjj again of the old Sixth Maine, largfe praCticC.
Of its valor in camp and field,

. ,

Of the midnight tramp, the guard, the camp. The ladieS ot the tWO Relief
And the corn they used to steal.

q^^^^^ ^j^ themSClveS prOud.

In the upper right hand corner They spared no pains to do any-

was a scene in a corntield with a thing that would add to the com-

soldier shying about shucking corn, fort and happiness of the visiting

In the lower left hand corner was veterans of the crallant Sixth.

RErXTOX OF TIIE SEVENTH MAINE REGIMENT.

The members of the Seventh After a pleasant ride through cities

Maine Re<;imental Association, who and towns and delightful scenerv,

live in the w^estern part of the state, new to most of the "boys," they

left Portland on the M. C. R. R. arrived in Newport, and were met

August 20, on the 11 a. m. express by a delegation of their old com-
for Newport, to attend their annual rades and escorted to Camp Ben-

reunion, August 21, the thirty- son. Tents had been pitched for

fourth anniversary of their muster their accommodation, but as the

into the United States service, nights were cool and breezy, and
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the old boys getting rheumatic

and shaky, they concluded that it

would not be safe to go into camp
and sleep on the ground, as in the

days of yore, so Comrade Stuart of

Newport went to the village in the

capacity of a sort of quarter-master

scout, and soon returned and

reported he had found good quar-

ters for the crowd, that one of his

neighbors, a Mr. Stuart, had kindly

consented to open his doors to the

"old veterans." In this mansion

they were comfortably lodged in

large, airy, well-furnished rooms,

with all the comforts of home.

Good rations were furnished at the

restaurant on the camp ground.

The annual meeting was held at

Head-quarters building on the camp
ground Wednesday, August 21, as

usual, and it seems more strange

each time it occurs many of the

comrades meet for the first time

since they were mustered out of

service at the close of the war.

Then, they parted as young men,

full of life and vigor, but today,

most meet as old men, with gray

heads and wrinkled brows, show-

ing clearly that the weight of years

rests heavily upon them, but in the

joy of meeting old comrades, who
had marched shoulder to shoulder

over hot and dusty roads and

through mud and mire, had biv-

ouacked on the field in the pelting

storm, and borne the brunt of battle

together, their aches and pains were

soon forgotten. They all became
boys, and lived again the days of

" Auld Lang Syne." The Seventh

was made up of companies recruited

from all parts of the state, one being

furnished by Portland and vicinity.

It participated in eleven battles, and
in minor fights and skirmishes with-

out number.

BUSINESS MEETING.

Meeting called to order at two

o'clock p. m., August 21, by the

president, W. S. Norcross, and

appropriately opened by the com-
rades singing the following reunion

song, written specially for the

occasion by the historian and poet,

W. D. Hatch :

Thirty long years and more have passed

With all their weal and woe,

Since we left home for war and strife

To meet the daring foe

;

Then we were young, our hearts were brave,

Our inspirations high
;

For the old flag we fain would fight

Or for our Country die.

Our youthful days have passed and gone.

As veterans we meet here
;

We'll take each other by the hand

In friendship and good cheer;

What, though gray hairs our heads adorn.

With wrinkles on our brow.

We'll bid adieu to grief and care.

And all be merry now.

Old friendships still our hearts unite

In strong, fraternal love.

The silver cord that binds our souls

Is blest by God above
;

We'll not forget the brave old boys

Who marched by our side.

Who nobly fell on bloody fields,

And for the old flag died.

The old flag waves o'er our broad land.

Each stripe and star entire
;

Bravely 'twas borne o'er hard fought fields,

Through battles, smoke, and fire
;

Bright as the star of Bethlehem

That shone o'er wild Judea,
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So may its stars new lustre gain

Tiiroughout tlie cycling years.

Comrades, our ranks are thinnin<; fast

As time goes rolling on ;

We miss old friends and comrades dear

Wiio from our ranks have gone

;

No more we clasp tlieir friendly hand

In kindly greeting here,

Tiiough from our ranks they're mustered out.

Their memory we revere.

God give us strengtli as time rolls on

Life's battles brave to fight

;

May we with loyal hearts stand firm

For justice, truth, and right.

That, when life's campaigns all are o'er.

May we be called above,

In our eternal home to dwell

With those on earth we love.

Prayer was offered by Col. Ste-

phen C. Fletcher, and the roll of

the survivors called.

The secretary's report was then

ent ; speeches were made by Col.

Stephen C. Fletcher, Dr. W. S.

Norcross, W. II. Motley, R. H.
Mitchell, S. T. Stuart,"' R. W.
Cooper, II. A. Withee, and many
other comrades contributed to the

enjoyment of the occasion by anec-

dotes of their service and reminis-

cences of the deeds of the recriment.

The regimental poet, W. D. Hatch,

closed the literary part of the

reunion by recalling the army life

and army experiences in a most

bright and attractive manner.

ARMY DAYS.

Old army days we'll ne'er forget.

How oft they come to mind,

The life in camp, the march, tlie fight,

Old comrades we left behind.

How oft in memory's wide domain

The past comes back to \iew.

Thank God, those days of war and strife are

past.

In peace we muster here.

Around the social board we meet

In friendship and good cheer;

"Fwas not in scenes like this we met

When we sat down to dine

read and accepted. This report The stirring scenes that tried our souls

showed diligent and faithful work ^^''^'^'^ ''^ '''''^ '•''^^'""g l'^)^ "^ ^'"^•

on his part, and that the x\ssocia-

tion was in a healthy condition, with

tw^o hundred and lifty-live names of

survivors on the rolls.

The treasurer reported the Asso-

ciation financially sound, bills all

paid and small balance in treasuiy. On B. C. hardtack and raw pork,

Tlie historian reported a loss of In the days of .Auld Lang Syne.

ten members by death during the We oft have met in camp and field

past year, showing the rapid man- And at the cook-house door,

ner our comrades are being mus-

tered into the larger army above.

The following officers were

elected for the ensuing year :

President, Winfield S. Norcross,

Lewiston.

Vice-presidents, Frank Ilaynes,

Passadumkeag ; Sumner T. Stuart,

Newport.

Where pork and coffee was served out

And hardtack by the score.

'Tis tiiere we'll meet no more old boys

L^pon the shores of time.

Nor for the hardtack and the pork

We'll never more repine.

We'll ne'er forget tliose luscious beans,

Which in the ground we baked,

Nor the rails we used to lug

Lhitil our backs did ache;

ThirtV-tWO comrades were pres- The old bean-hole long since filled U]i,
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Its fires have ceased to burn,

No hungry soldier to that spot

His longing eyes now turn.

We hear the sergeant's voice no more

Fall in for brigade drill,

No more we double-quick through mud and

mire

O'er field or rugged hill

;

To dress parade we march no more,

Looking so gay and fine

With shoes all blacked with salt pork fat

And shirt-flaps out behind.

The bugle notes no more resound,

That blowed the surgeon's call

;

No homesick bum for his discharge

Unto the doctor crawls.

The whiskey and the quinine, too.

Their rations long since ceased.

That to our weary, aching bones

Did give such sweet release.

No reveille our ears now greet.

Sounding out loud and long.

To rouse us from our slumbers sweet.

At the first dawn of morn
;

No more on lonely picket line

We pace the weary beat,

Nor through the dark and gloomy hours

The midnight vigil keep.

When on the long and weary march.

How often have we swore.

If we were safely out of this

We'd go to war no more
;

But when in camp we'd rest awhile.

Get feeling about right.

We'd growl because we did not move.

We were spoiling for a fight.

But when we"d get into a fight

With Johnnies drawing near.

About the knees we'd feel quite weak.

Our stomachs they'd feel queer.

But then we'd boldly form the line

'Mid showers of shot and shell.

Then we'd pitch in with all our might,

But sometimes catch H—

I

Now up my lads, three loud huzzas.

For both the blue and gray.

No North, no South, no East, no West,

We boast of here today.

For our broad land and our brave flag

In solid ranks we'll stand.

We'll cheer the flag that proudly waves

O'er our reunited land.

The land for whicii our fathers fought.

And shed their blood to free

From haughty tyrant's slavish yoke

They gave us liberty.

May we, as sons of noble sires.

Our liberty maintain.

And the dear cause for which they fought

We bravely will sustain.

And now, old boys, we are at home,

And here intend to remain
;

Around the fire we'll swap our lies

Of how we did campaign.

Of scenes and days that"r past and gone

We'll bring them back to mind.

We'll ne'er forget when last we met

In the da3's of Auld Lang Syne.

On motion of Dr. Norcross it was

voted to have the poem printed and

a,' copy sent to each comrade; ad-

journed at four o'clock to meet at

Portland, Camp Connor, the regi-

mental home, in 1896. All:er

spending two happy days at Camp
Benson the "old boys" shook

hands and bid good-bye to each

other, .wishing for many returns of

reunion day. The boys from the

western part of the state assembled

again at Camp Connor to enjoy a

couple of weeks' outing in a royal

good comradeship.
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EIGHTH MAINE REUNION.

August 13, 1895, the Eighth

Maine Association held its reunion

in the beautitul JCiglith Maine huild-

'\\\\l at Peaks Ishmd. From the

verandas of this buildin<>' the view

of the ocean, of White Head, and

adjacent ishmds, is one of the most

beautiful on the Maine coast.

About two hundred were present,

many of the veterans bringing

their wives and children to the

reunion. The following were

among the veterans present

:

Edward A. True, Boston ; Oliver

P. Cromwell, Boston : Horace B.

Richardson, Auburn ; Horatio B.

Sawyer, Auburn ; Elijah S. Grant,

Hudson, Mass. ; George E. Dun-

ton, Natick, Mass. ; George L.

Dacy, South Boston, Mass. ; Ed-

mund C. Sperrin, Auburn : Orrin

L. Richardson, Waterville ; T. S.

Brown, Belmont, Mass. ; P. P.

Woodward, Lisbon Falls ; America

Walton, Lowell, Mass. ; S. B. Rog-
ers, Patten; Alvin B. Canwell,

Boston : Chandler Eastman,
Charlestown, Mass. ; Oramandel

M. Hubbard, Brunswick; S. L.

Emerson, Auburn ; O. P. Richard-

son, Waterville ; Charles Bennett,

Alfred ; Edwin Hanson, ]5iddeford ;

Samuel C. Larrabee, Peabody,

Mass. ; Washington C. Taylor,

Alfred ; John L. Townshend, Al-

fred ; William E. Jones, Salem,

Mass.: William Canwell, Wilton;

Ezra Clark, Alfred: Delance

Young, Auburn ; L. W. Hackett.

Saco ; C. W. Sawvard, Woodstock,

Vt. ; G. R. Littletield, Wells : John
W. Treadwell, West Kennebunk

;

George W. Coppers, Lewiston ;

David S. Austin, South Berwick;

George Perrv, Portland ; O. C.

Ilanscom, Sherman ; Lyman C.

Downes, Cape Neddick ; Fred D.

Larrabee, New Gloucester : C. E.

Metcalf, Auburn ; Wallace Smith,

Auburn ; A. S. Bump, Wilton ;

J. M. Shackley, Livermore ; A. D.

Millet, Burnham ; N. Perkins, Jay ;

W. R. Pinkham, Oakland ; Henry
Boynton, Augusta; Charles Ben-

nett, Boston ; George S. Dutch,

Saco ; Miles Rhoades, North Ber-

wick ; David Austin, North Ber-

wick ; Jonas C. Littlefield, Boston.

The veterans set up housekeep-

ing in the building, the ladies get-

ting plain, but delightful, meals

with the aid of the w^ell-equipped

kitchen of the building. Chowder
and baked beans were the main ele-

ments of the dinner.

Tuesday's programme included

a campfire in the evening. The
large hall of the building affords

fine accommodations for such
camptires.

Colonel McArthur, who pre-

sented the buildincr to the Asso-

ciation, was unable to be present.

The annual meeting of the

Ei^rhth Maine Memorial Associa-

tion was appointed for Wednesday.

At the business meeting General

Henry Boynton, of Augusta, pre-

sided. He reminded the comrades

present that they had met once
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more on the march througli life, was $130.50 ; amount originally

He congratulated them that they paid, $124. The debt was $172,

had done so well in the march, and leaving $41.50 still due.

that so many could gather to recall The Ladies' Auxiliary of the

memories of the days of yore. Eighth Maine held their meeting

Capt. Hillman Smith of Auburn and elected these officers : Presi-

was secretary. dent, Mrs. E. A. True, of Newton

The report of the committee ap- Highlands, Mass. ; vice-president,

pointed to get an appropriation Mrs. Fred Larrabee, New Glouces-

from the legislature for a regimen- ter. Me. ; secretary and treasurer,

tal history, was made by Comrades Mrs. O. P. Richardson, of Water-

Sawyer and Boynton. ville ; executive committee, Mrs.

Officers elected were as follows: Brown, of Waltham, Mass.; Mrs.

Committee on nominations, Capt. Libby, of East Saugus, Mass. ;

A. Dalton of Lowell, Col. John Mrs. Rogers, of Patten ; Mrs. Lit-

Hemming of Emery Mills, Me.,

Capt. L. B. Rogers of Patten

;

president, Col. Henry Boynton of

Augusta ; first vice president, Aus-

tin Bump of Wilton ; second vice-

tlefield, of Melrose, Mass. ; Mrs.

H. B. Sawyer, of Auburn.

At the annual meeting of the cor-

poration of the Eighth Maine Reg-

iment the following officers for the

president, Samuel Emerson of ensuing year were elected : Presi-

Auburn ; third vice-president, Lo- dent. Col. E. A. True, of Boston ;

renzo W. Hackett of Saco ; secre- vice-president, W. R. Pinkham, of

tary and treasurer, Hillman Smith Oakland, Me. ; clerk, J. H. H.

of Auburn; executive committee, Jewett ; treasurer, O. P. Richard-

E. C. Spearing of Auburn, Wal- son.

lace Smith of Auburn, R. B. Saw- At the meeting of the new board

yer of Auburn; chaplain, Henry of officers plans for making addi-

A. Philbrick of Orono. tions to the building were discussed,

The amount subscribed Tuesdav but no action was taken.
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REUNION OF THE SIXTH INIAINE 15ATTERY.

Tlie Sixth Maine Battery Asso- The comrades dined to<:ether

ciation held their annnal reunion at the PavilHon, with Lieutenant
at Camp IJenson, Newport, August JUirke at the head of tlie table. On
21. The members are widely scat- account of the necessity of holding
tered, and it is an impossibility to ^\^^ reunion in connection with some
assemble a large number at any j.^j-g^ gathering to secure low rates
one point. Only twelve presented ^j- ^^.^^^^^ j^ ^^^.^^ ^,^^^^ ^^ .^^^^^ .^^^^^
themselves at roll call but they

^^^ ^.^^^^^^^ \S^,,^o^^. in 1896. The
were a host among themselves in ,- ,, • n- 1 ^ 1 r

. ^ lollownig oilicers were elected lor
all that pertained to the battery, ,,

"

.
' -^ the ensunig year

:

and enjoyed a ro3al good time re-

hearsing the services of the old President, W. S. Leavitt : hrst

battery, and its memorable associa- vice-president, J. W. Burke; sec-

tions. Two deaths were reported ond vice-president, J. B. Merrill ;

in the past year, A. S. Lander, secretary and treasurer, J. E.

and Jesse G. Tarbell. Rhodes, Rockland.

TWENTY-SEVENTH MAINE REUNION.

The reunion of the Twenty- S. Hasty, Saco ; treasurer, J. T.

Seventh Maine Infantry, at South Mason, Biddeford.

Waterboro, August 27, was the Voted to hold the next reunion

largest attended of any ever held, at Kittery, August 27, 1896. It

and the Association was royally was voted to publish the history of

entertained bv the Ladies' Relief the regiment as compiled by the

Corps, J. W. Brown Post, G. A. R. historian, Lieutenant-Colonel James
and the citizens of that place. M. Stone, of Kennebunk. The
Speech making and singing was speaking was done b}' President

indulged in until twelve o'clock, Hall, Captain H. F. Snow, of

when dinner was served in the I. Company H, Lieutenant-Colonel

O. O. F. hall. The meeting was Stone, Adjutant E. M. Rand, Mrs.

called to order by President John Ella Jordan Mason of Biddeford,

Hall of No. Berwick, and the fol- Captain Josiah Jones of Sixth New
lowing officers were elected for the Hampshire Regiment, and others,

ensuing year: Among the prominent members of

President, W. S. Dunn, Port- the association present were Hon.

land; vice-pesidents. Captain J. M. John Hall, and Lieutenant M. S.

Getchell, Berry's Mills: Captain J. Hurd, No. I>erwick, Captain J. M.
F. Warren, Buxton : secretary, W. Getchell, formerly of Wells, Cap-
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tain H. F. Snow of Cornish, Cap- Waterboro, Lieutenant J. F. War-
tain A. D. Smart, Parsonsfield, ren, Buxton, Lieutenant John

Captain William IL Johnson, Mcjellerson, Shapleigh.

BUGLE "TATTOO" FOR 1895.

A remarkable revival of interest nation should not be destroyed, are

in the matter of regimental histories, treated in a contemptuous manner,

has been manifested in the various Printed histories of those men who
regimental associations at their re- served at the front for years,

unions held this year. It is to be histories which have been praised

regreted that the state of Maine, and honored by other states, and

whose honor and good name was by the best literary and military

so well upheld by her soldiers in critics of the nation, have been de-

the field, should be the greatest nounced as " not worth a cuss,"^

laggard of all the states of the " not v/orth the paper on which

North, in putting the deeds of her they were written," held up for

world renowned regiments into laughter, and men who have de-

historical books for preservation, in voted years of effort in completing

the libraries of the state and Union, the record of the men of their regi-

It is a duty acknowledged and ob- ment have been denounced as " per-

served by every state of New Eng- egrinating chaplains," or " some

land, and all the North ; but M.'t^/ne, biased colonel of the regiment."

in many respects under greater We write this in sorrow not in anger,

obligations, not only neglects this but there is such a commendable

dut}^ but wastes money that should attribute as righteous indignation,

go for this purpose in providing and " a scourge of small cords."

new clerks where no additional This is the final page of Cam-
labor is demanded, and expending paign IL Review its year of

a larger sum, to protect the wild endeavor, and contemplate its ac-

beasts and birds of our forests

—

complishments. See what a mag-

and distributing pictures of slaugh- nificent "dress parade" its table of

tered wild game—than would be contents makes. As your eyes

required to print the history of march Wova right to left of this un-

every regiment of Maine, in vellum equaled line see if your heart does

and full morocco. Evidently honor- not keep step to the old time music,

ing the man of leisure, who burns And whether or not the old time

powder in our forest, for his selfish impulse, the highest incentive to

gratification, and the occasional duty, brings you to your place in

destruction of vast tracts of lumber line, with the answer, "All present

—while those who burned powder or accounted for?" "Fall in," for

in front of the enemy, that the Campaign III, 1896 I
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Campaign 111. JANUARY, 1896. Call i ,

WITH SHERIDAN IN LEE'S LAST CAMPAIGN.

By Col. Fred C. Ncwhall.

[Concluded.]

The troops of General Gibbon

and the Fifth Corps, to which Gen-

eral Sheridan alludes in his last

dispatch, were those which Gen-

eral Grant had sent down to Prince

Edward Court House from Farm-
ville to follow the trail of the cav-

alry ; they had pressed on vigor-

ously after us, and had now re-

sponded to General Sheridan's

appeal of last evening for one final

effort, by marching all night long,

and the head of their column was
pattering by our headquarters be-

fore daylight on the morning of the

ninth. Although General Sheridan

knew very well that the remnant of

Lee's army confronted him on the

road to Appomattox Court House,

and would try to break through to

the railroad at sunrise, he never

thought of abandoning his position

there even if the infantry could not

get up. If at daylight he should

have to bear the brunt of Lee's at-

tack alone, he would impede him
as much as he could and make
slow marching for him till support

could come to the relief of the cav-

alr}', which now, knowing nothing

of the reinforcement that was so

near at hand, was preparing to

mount to be ready for the shock.

With the advance of the infantry

column came General Ord, of the

Army of the James, who was Gen-
eral Sheridan's superior officer,

and therefore would control the

infantry troops : so after a short

consultation with him, the general

started on to look after the cavalry-

men, who by this time were skir-

mishing brisklv with the advancinsf

enemy. Crook was in advance

and soon was hotly engaged ; dis-

mounting his men and rapidly

running his guns to the front, he
resisted their heavy onset with de-

termined pluck, holding on to his

ground with a grip which at first

the enemy found it hard to loose
;

but their force was infantry, fight-

ing for a point that must be gained

or all would be lost, and they

greatly outnumbered Crook's divi-

sion. On the day before, General
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Lee had written to General Grant : slowly and not sacrifice his men by

"To be trank, I do not consider tryini^ to check the heavy force

tiiat the emergenc}' has arisen to attacking liiin. The enemy's line

call tor the surrender ol" tiiis was not moving down the road but

army : "' and if it had not arisen, it was formed almost jiarallel to it,

was onlv because of the open road and on the left as they looked

to l)an\ille. It that were closed, toward the depcjt. To contVont

then a faint olimmer of necessity them, then, our infantry, which

to entertain surrender would proba- had marched up the road, laced to

blv break upon General Lee, so the right and moved into the woods,

doubtless he got up this morning in whose front Crook's command
prejiared to prove that the emer- was lighting. Merritt was ordered,

gencv which he had repudiated did now to get his divisions mounted

not exist : and as he had no time and move round the right of our

to trifle, he came down to this door- infantry line, and Crook, as he re-

way prepared to accept a peace- tired, was instructed to give way

ful passage, or to batter his way in the same direction, in order to

through if opposed. Evidently his leave a fair held in front. Gibbon

men were aware of how much with the Twenty-tburth Corps,

depended on forcing an exit, and Griffin w'ith the Fifth, and a division

as they came across lots from the of colored troops of the Twenty-tit"th

Court House, they did n't stop to Corps belonging to General Ord's

note the springing grass, nor step command, were now ensconced

aside tVom the tender flowers just among the trees silently waiting

opening in their path, but pressed tor orders to advance. On the ex-

on with ruthless tramp, and scared treme left General Davies was skir-

the pleasant Sunday with their mishing with some rebel cavalry,

fierce volleys and slap-banging of and MacKenzie was out there,

heavy guns. As the chimes of the somewhere, stealing round to their

early church-bells at home pealed flank. x\pparently we w^ere desert-

their sweet matins which clashed ing the held ; our cavalry had

harmoniously in mid-air like cym- almost ceased to resist the enemy's

bals, these fields trembled under advance, and from sharp and close

the sounding peals of war's clangor, fighting (so close that one of Crook's

which met discordantly and were batteries lost a gun), they had

hurled in grulT rumblings tar over gradually relapsed into a passive

the hills. condition, as if they accepted the

For a little while Crook stood situation and would now permit

his o-round : but when General General Lee to pass on unmolested.

Sheridan came up and looked about Seeing our troopers march off'

him, he sent back word to Gen- by the flank, apparently giving up

erals Ord and Griffin to hurry on, the fight for the road and opening

and ordered Crook to fall back a wav of retreat, Lee's men veiled
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and quickened their pace and for here at hist we were out of the

doubled their lire ; they would get woods in the beautiful clear fields

away after all, they thought, for stretching away to the horizon,

Sheridan's cavalry alone couldn't and here, if the rebellion should

hope to stop them, and evidently crumble, all who fought against it

we had no other troops at hand, might see its fall. The cavalry on

Appomattox depot gained, their the right trotted out in advance of

troubles would be at an end, for the infantry line, and made ready

thence the road to Danville is to take the enemy in flank if he

straight ; at last they would have should stand to fight, or dash at his

cast us behind them and we might trains, which were now in full view

catch them if we could. Fast beyond Appomattox Court House,

walkers they and not much encum- At the head of the horsemen rode

h&vedw\\h tinj)edim eiita, \hey could Custer, of the golden locks, his

laugh at our heavily-loaded infantry broad sombrero turned up from his

if once they could shake it from hard, bronzed face, the ends of his

the flank ; and if ever they should crimson cravat floating over his

join Johnston, well, wonderful things shoulders, gold galore spangling

would happen then, so they gave his jacket sleeves, a pistol in his

us their best yell and pressed on boot, jangling spurs on his heels,

faster. But not far. For the sound and a ponderous claymore swing-

of their peculiar cheer had hardly ing at his side,—a wild, dare-devil

entered the woods, before the long of a general, and a prince of

lines of our infantry emerged and advance-guards, quick to see and

burst upon their astonished sight, act. Seeing him pass by, a stranger

They staggered back as Don might smile and say " Who's that? "

Giovanni does before the ghost, and as he noticed his motley wear, his

their whole line wavered as if each curls, and his quick, impetuous

particular man was terror-struck like way, but would wonder to see him

Leporello. They did n't even fire, in the thick of a fight; for Custer

palsied as they were by surprise, loves fighting, and hated his

but rolled back like a receding enemies then.

wave which has spent the force of As he is about to strike a final

its assault against the earth-works blow for the good cause, his hand
of the shore. is stayed and his great sword drops

Then our troops advanced, quiet- back again into the scabbard, for

ly and grimly, saving their cheers out from the enemy's lines comes a

for the end of the rebellion, which rider, "bound on bound," bearing

everybody felt must soon be reached, a white flag of truce, to ask for

The undulating lines of the infan- time to consummate surrender,

try, now rising the crest of a knoll. General Sheridan is just behind,

now dipping into a valley or ravine, and word is sent to him at once,

pressed on grandly across the open ; though the wild cheers of the men
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have passed the good news back troops in front of him suddenly

on the wind, and he meets the tired on his little part\-. Luckily

messenger half way. The general they aimed badlv, and nobod}' was
notifies General Ord, and the whole hurt, and the general and his staff,

line is halted on the crest overlook- supposing some mistake was at the

ing Appomattox Court House and bottom of this eccentric proceed-

the valley beyond, in which lies ing, waved their caps, and made
broken the Army of Nortiiern \'ir- other friendly signals, only to be

ginia. As we gain the crest, answered by another volley, hap-

there is no organized line of the pily as ineffectual as the first ; then,

enemy visible below, though their galloping away, they found shelter

skirmishers, which are halted on behind a hill, while the officer who
the farther side of the Court House, had brougiit the flag of truce, and

confront ours on this side, man for Major Allen, of our statT, rode

man. Behind them is a mass of rapidly into the enemy's lines, on

men and matter unavailable for the flank of this dangerous party,

fighting. Groups of soldiers are and demanded to know the cause

sitting about or wandering off to of this violation of the flag. A
the wagon trains, which stand hud- general in command, who evidently

died together in disorderly park, supposed himself to be General

with batteries which seem tangled Taylor in Mexico, replied that

up badly, some facing one way South Carolinians never surren-

and some another, as if divided in dered, and declined to receive any

opinion whether to advance or re- order to suspend hostilities. He
treat. There is nothing worthy was doubtless seeking to die in the

the name of an army, and nothing last ditch, and the opportunity was

that looks competent to uphold the likely to be soon aflbrded him, for

Confederac}'^ for another half hour. Custer, hearing this firing in the

As word is passed along our line direction the general had taken,

to halt, the truth breaks on the promptly moved out to look into it.

men, and rousing cheers follow the Meanwhile the general wended

orders from right to left. his way more carefully to the Court

General Sheridan, confidincr in House, and there was met bv the

the flag of truce, and trusting to a Confederate Generals Gordon and

complete cessation of hostilities as Wilcox on the neutral ground be-

a matter of course, rode out in front tween the picket-lines, in the midst

of his cavalry and struck across of which Appomattox Court House

toward Appomattox Court House, happened to stand. Just as tiiey

which was about the centre of the began to talk, fniug was heard

position our troops held at halting, again on our right where the con-

But his faith proved to be ill- tumacious South Carolinians were,

founded, for he had hardly gone a General Gordon looked up anxious-

hundred yards when some rebel Iv and ordered a stafl^ ofilcer to go
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rapidly and find out what it meant, up, and others began to gather

but General Sheridan said : " Never from rigiit to left ; but there was no

mind ! never mind ! I know what excitement at all. After the first

it is. Let them fight it out !
" and cheer, the tired troops had stretched

then explained that the bold gen- themselves on the ground at full

eral who never surrendered had length, and were calmly surveying

fallen into the hands of Custer, and the novel scene of a harmless

was likel}^ to come to terms or grief enemy in front. Indians couldn't

very shortly. In a moment all was have conducted themselves with

quiet again, and the last angry shot more propriety, or have observed a

had been fired from the war-worn more serene indifference in the face

lines, which now could onh' stack of a matter of surpassing interest

;

arms, sling carbines, return sabers, and a stranger arriving on the

and await the result of the negotia- ground would have said the halt

tions for surrender. was only a rest, that nothing un-

General Gordon asked for a sus- usual had occurred, and that the

pension of hostilities, and said that march would be resumed after

General Lee was prepared to sur- coffee. As the generals rode up

render his army, and would imme- there was some hand-shaking, more

diatelv send to General Grant a smiles than are often seen in line of

communication to that etlect. Gen- battle, but nobody was very demon-

eral Sheridan replied that he was strati ve. If we believe that men
very anxious to avoid further loss of of rough natures have underlying

life but the effort of the morning them some finer sensibilities which

had n't looked like an intention to do not openly find expression, let

surrender, and he must have some us say that all this quiet was the

certain assurance that this was a index of a feeling of overpowering

bona fide proposition, and not a gratitude to Heaven that on this

make-shift to gain time and advan- Sabbath day the}^ were permitted

tage. Both General Gordon and to see the sun shining on the down-

General Wilcox earnestly declared fall of rebellion, and gilding the

their entire good faith, and said hope of country restored, friends

Lee's case was hopeless now, and reunited, and enemies disarmed,

he must surrender and would. When the half hour was up.

There could be no doubt of their General Ord and General Sheri-

sincerity or of the pass to which dan, together with several other

Lee had come, and so General officers of rank, rode through the

Sheridan agreed to wait for further pickets again, and met the Confed-

developments, and returned to our erate generals at the Court House,

lines, promising to meet these offi- General Longstreet was there this

cers again at the Court House in time— a grisly-looking man, dis-

half an hour. abled in one arm, and bearing all

Meanwhile General Ord came over the evidences of hard cam-
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paigns and traces ot disappoint-

ment in his tronbled face—and lie

bore a dispatch from Lee to Gen-

eral Grant. It was in answer to

one that tlie heutenant-general had

sent to liim stating the terms on

which he would receive his surren-

der, and was in these words :

April 9th, 1865.

Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant:

General : I received your note

ot' this mornincr on the picket-line,

whither I had come to meet 3'ou

and ascertain definitely what terms

were embraced in your proposal of

yesterday with reference to the sur-

render of this army. I now ask an

interview, in accordance with the

offer contained in 3'our letter of

yesterday, for that purpose.

(Signed) R. E. Lee,

General.

With this dispatch General Slieri-

dan immediately sent off a staff

otiicer to llnd General Grant, who
was reported to be on his way from

General Meade to Appomattox

Court House. Takinij a wood-road

leading off in the direction from

which the lieutenant-f»;eneral would

come, the officer rode last on his

errand, and after galloping some

five or six miles and striking the

main road on which we had

marched the day before, fortunately

met General Grant just beyond the

intersection, rapidl}^ pacing down
this road in search of General Sheri-

dan. Turning off into the woods

at a lively trot, the party was not

long in reaching the Court House

(and would iiave gained it sooner

but for stupidly missing the way
and almost wandering into Lee's

lines), and there it was found that

the second interview had not been

much longer tiian the first, and that

all of our officers had come back

inside the pickets. As General

Grant rode up. Generals Ord and

Sheridan and the rest were stand-

ing on foot at the end of the broad

grassy street which intersects tiie

Court House—that is, the town.

The lieutenant-general dismounted,

came forward, and said: "How
are you, Sheridan?

"'

To which, in a pert manner, the

general replied : "First rate, thank

you ; how are you?"
" Is General Lee up there?"

" Yes."

"Well, then, we'll go up."

This is all that was said at that

time, and the conversation, in view

of all the circumstances, would

illustrate a statement that we are not

a very demonstrative or dramatic

people. In efiective groupings and

treatment of remarkable occasions

the people of the other continent

can give us heavy odds. How
poor this seems by the side of the

Prussian king and Bismarck hunt-

in<j over the tield of Sadowa tor the

Crown Prince, whom, when Ibund,

the king grapples to his soul,

decorates his manly bosom with

beautiful insignia of honor and

glory ; and then their t'eelings master

them, and king and prince and Bis-

marck (Heaven save the marckl)

burst out crying, field and staff offi-

cers joining in. And yet our field
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of Appomattox Court House was cows out. On the right hand side

more than the field of Sadowa. as we went in was the principal

What recollections had they there residence, owned by Mr. McLean,

ofyears of alternate disaster and vie- and to his house General Grant was

tory ; what memories of hard cam- conducted to meet General Lee.

paigns and well-contested fields ; of At the fence the whole party dis-

friendship cemented by the trials mounted, and walking over a nar-

of camp and battle ; of patient row grass-plot to the house noticed

watching and anxious thought : of General Lee's gray horse nibbling

the fierce attack and the stubborn there in charge of an orderly, who

defense ; of waiting, and work, and was holding his own as well. Gen-

war ! If they had had any such, eral Grant entered the house with

thronging into their minds, and one or two of his staff', and the rest

had met on the evening of Sadowa, of us sat down on the piazza and

as our generals met now, it is pain- waited. Mr. McLean was out

ful to contemplate what they might there too, but was so much excited

have done. The king would prob- by his appreciation of passing events

ably have stood upon his head ; Bis- that he did n't know where his

marck would have nimbly climbed pump was, or if he had any, and if

to his upturned feet ; to him the not, could n't tell us where there

Crown Prince would have vaulted was a spring. In a moment Colonel

through the air, and from this Babcock came out, smiling, whirled

perilous height would have made a his hat round his he.ad once, and

leap toastonish the Buislay brothers, beckoned Generals Ord and Sheri-

while the Count, flying out with dan to come in. They walked

extended arms, would have caught the floor silently, as people do who

him descending, as Young America have first peep at a baby, and alter

catches the swinging trapeze ; and awhile General Lee came out and

the king w^ould have died dramati- signaled to his orderly to bridle his

cally of a rush of blood to the brain, horse. While this was being done,

But we do n't understand that sort he stood on the lowest step of the

of thing, and the result is what we piazza (we had all risen respect-

have cited. fully as he passed down), and look-

So Generals Grant, Ord, and ing over into the valley toward his

Sheridan, with three or four stafl' army, smote his hands together

officers each, went up to the Court several times in an absent sort of

House, and of our staff' there went way, utterly unconscious of the

three, a senior aide, the chief of people about him, and seeming to

staff', and the adjutant-general, see nothing till his horse was led

The town consists of about five in front of him. As he stood there

houses, a tavern, and a courthouse, he appeared to be about sixty years

all on one street, and that was of age, a tall, soldierly figure of a

boarded up at one end to keep the man, wath a full gray beard, a new
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suit of iiray clothes, a hi<rh ijrav As soon as he had <xone, the offi-

felt hat, with a cord, long buckskin cers sitting about the porch sud-

gauntlets, high riding boots, and a dently bethought them to secure

beautiful sword. Me was all that relics of this event by carrying

our fancv had painted him ; and he away the greater portion of the

had the sympathy of us all as he house in which it happened. The
rode away. Just as he gathered most important and \aluable, of

up his bridle, General Grant went course, were the materials and

down the steps, and, passing in articles of furniture that had been

front of his horse, touched his hat used to draw up and sign Lee's

to General Lee, who made a simi- letter of surrender; and these were

lar salute, and then left the yard scuffled for manfully, and the

and returned to his own lines with quickest l)ore off the prize. Tiie

his orderh' and the sin^rle statY offi- brawny Custer miii-ht have been

cer who had accompanied him to seen proudly marching away with

the interview, and who was said to the table on his shoulders at which

have been Colonel Marshall, his Lee sat, the rest crying out " Sheri-

chief of staff, a quiet-looking man, dan's Robbers" as he went off; but

in spectacles, looking more like they did n't know that General

one of thouoht than action. Gen- Sheridan had bought it of Mr.

eral Grant presented something of McLean for twenty dollars in specie

a contrast to General Lee in the (the general being injudiciously

wav of uniform, not only in color, long in gold at this crisis), and had

but in style and general effect, sent it to Mrs. Custer with his corn-

He had on a sugar-loaf hat, almost pliments. The moral guard which

peculiar to himself, a trock coat, had kept away the crowd during

unbuttoned and splashed with mud, the presence of the lieutenant-gen-

a dark vest, dark-blue pantaloons eral was now^ relieved, and curious

tucked into top-boots, muddy also, officers of every grade inundated

and no sword. His countenance the house. Everything that would

wasn't relaxed at all, and not a do for a relic, however unwieldy,

muscle of his face told tales on his was confiscated or bought, and Mr.

thoughts. If he was very much McLean seemed likely to pay a

pleased by the surrender of Lee, high price tor the glory of going

nothing in his air or manner indi- down to history on the arm of a

cated it. The joyful occasion didn't great event. Somebody suddenly

seem to awaken in him a respon- thought of the pen. Where was

sive echo, and he went and mounted that? That was the thing for his

his horse and rode away silently, money : and this suggestion was

to send off a dispatch which should f'ollowed by another burst of relic-

electrify the North and set all the hunters, who threatened to over-

church-bells ringing jubilant ves- turn the principal ollicers of the

pers on this happy Sunday evening, army in their efVort to profit by it.
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Probably this was the last relic that show for him their sympathy in his

anybody would think of, everj'thing misfortunes and their devotion to

else havino; been irleaned ; so to him and the lost cause. The latter

get rid of the mob, and for the reason is possible, but the former is

sake of peace and quiet, now that not probable ; sympathy for sorrow

the war was over, a staff officer, and calamity does not find such

who had been at the house during loud expression in crowds any more

the ceremonies of surrender, drew than it does in individuals. No-

from his pocket a gold case-pen, body would give three cheers for a

and holding it aloft declared that man who had lost his father, with

General Lee had borrowed it of the idea of soothing him. When
him to sign his name to the letter Qiieen Victoria made her first pub-

of capitulation ; and this declara- lie appearance in England, after

tion, which turned out to be an the death of the Prince Consort, it

infamous lie, evoked many con- was reported that as her carriage

gratulations and much envy. But moved down the Strand, the thous-

it had the effect to break the ranks ands who had gathered there to

of the relic hunters, who slowly welcome her suppressed the rising

dispersed to their several com- cheer and stood all silent with one

mands ; and then those who had consent as she passed by ; and will

not cared to run amuck for chairs anybody say that the army of the

and table-legs, clipped a budding Confederacy was less sympathetic

flower from the bushes in the than an English crowd, and less

garden and sent it home as an keenly alive to a proper regard for

emblem of peace, with thankful misfortune? Doubtless Lee's army

hearts. was sorry for him, because his loss

Meanwhile there was a great stir was theirs, and when his hope

in General Lee's army, and they foundered theirs went down, too;

were still cheering wildly as we but it was not because of his loss

left McLean's house to find a camp that they cheered so long and loud,

for ourselves. Of course his inten- It was because he had surrendered :

tion to surrender had been noised because he had confessed defeat at

abroad, and as he returned from last, though all they had known he

his interview with General Grant was defeated long before ; because

he was greeted with the applause they saw in surrender some hope

we were now hearing. Cheer after of beginning life anew to repair

cheer marked his progress through the blunder of the Confederacy ;

the old ranks that had supported and thanking him for this, the

him so gallantly ; but what or why brave fellows who stood by him to

they were cheering seems not to the last, and would have died rather

be fully decided. The Southern than desert the cause, cheered him

writers of the day agree that they rapturously as he returned to tell

applauded General Lee thus to them that they were set at liberty.
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In the evening we sent rations least visible emotion and passed it

for 20,000 men into his hungry to one of his stati', who whistled

camp, and he released our hungry incredulously and passed it on.

prisoners, who came joyfully into After inspection it was universally

our lines, with Irvine Gregg at the condemned ; we were not to be sold

head of them, serene as usual, but by a telegraph operator, drunk,

with a good appetite. Then we probabh'. and trying to get up an

went to bed, and had a good night's excitement in the army. If the

rest, and tried to appreciate the story was true, why didn't the

great blessing of peace that had Secretary of War notify the army ?

suddenly descended upon us. Who the deuce is " T. T. Eckert,

Major, etc."'? every one asked.
15REAKIXG RANKS. at "

1 u j i . 1May be everybody but the major

Then there was the slow march was shot, somebody said. In fact

back to Petersburg, saddened by it was so shocking, //" true, that by

the news we got at Nottoway Court common consent it was only to be

House of the death of President ridiculed; and so we went to bed,

Lincoln. We had a tent pitched ollering to bet anything tiiat there

in our camp there for a telegraph wasn't a word of truth in it.

operator of our own, who, at ten How this distorted dispatch was

o'clock on the night after the ever telegraphed was not explained,

assassination, came running to the but next morning we had official

general with an incoherent dispatch information of the President's death

which he said he had copied from a which left no room for doubt, and

message that had passed by on the the joy of the army was turned into

wires to General Meade's head- moin-nin<>- ; men who could laugh

quarters at Burkesville, farther up at disaster in the field and hope for

the South-side Railroad. It was better luck next time, who could

signed by Major Eckert of the War cook coffee five minutes after re-

Department, and reported that crossing the river from Fredericks-

President Lincoln had been shot at burcj, and forget all about the

Willard's Hotel at ten o'clock that iieights of St. Marye in Killikin-

morning and would certainly die. nick, had sad faces now, for the

None of us believed it. We asked army was as keenly alive to the

each other what would the Presi- President's character as the people,

dent be doing at Willard's Hotel at and realized how necessary such a

ten o'clock in the morning. It was character is to the safe conduct of

a hoax, evidently. It was so badlv atlairs through the delicate diplo-

expressed, to(»,—the words all macy which the new situation de-

jumbled together in a way that no manded. The most hopeful pre-

ofTicer of the War Department dieted trouble ahead for the new
would send an imjiortant message, rro/mr: and if trouble shall come
The general read it without the in an unexjiected way, it will be
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trouble none the less, and the fore- selves with the thought how dulce

boding none the less fulfilled, and and decorum it is to be sacrificed

the honest President none the less pro patria, and had quite recovered

worthily mourned. a becoming frame of mind by the

After a short rest at Petersburg time our train had started.

there was the pic-nic-ing excursion Here at Washington, thougli the

toward Danville, North Carolina, campaign ends when we shake

to assist in the campaign against hands with the old cavalry party

Johnston in case of his demanding and propose their jolly good healths

to be conquered on his own account at our last lunch at Willard's. At

instead of falling with the downfall odd times on the road, we have

of Lee, as he wisely and honorably been associated with sundry other

concluded to do ; and then there gallant commanders and various

was the long return to Washington, gallant troops; but they all have

where we dissolved the great co- returned to their respective places,

partnership. But our head-quar- and now only with cavalrymen do

ters—traveling partners in the firm we feel that we sever a tie at part-

—couldn't wait tor the formal dis- ing. It is to them that we fill now
solution. The silent partner sent —to Merritt, who has done so much
us ofi' to Texas to look after Kirby good fighting and won so little

Smith, and we had to say good-bye printed fame, a man of brains, with

to the rest in a hurry and leave a boyish face and a splendid head :

behind us the coming glories of the to Custer, quick as a flash, daring

Grand Review ; which was a dis- and reckless almost without equal,

appointment, and we mav as well yet showing coolness and judgment

own it. Of course we had the high in some tight places; to Devin,

and mighty military idea of duty to who is of the school of Polonius, a

be done ; considered that of late we little slow sometimes in entrance to a

had done no more than the Union fight, but, being in, as slow to leave

expects every man to do, and had a point for which the enemy is try-

the proper indifference to popular ing : who cut off' his beard because

applause, and all that; yet it may it was growing gray, declaring the

be now confessed that, from the role of " old Devin " to be played

general to his orderly, there was a out, and won his stars forthwith by

suspicion of regret pervading this the virture of a smooth chin : to

patriotic party, that we were not to Gibbes, courteous, jolly and hos-

ride itp Pennsylvania Avenue at pitable, always ready with his

the head of" Sheridan's cavahy," brigade for whatever fortune found

and be welcomed b3Mhe " thunder- for him to do; to Irvine Gregg,

ing cheer of the street." "cool as a clock," looking out

However, a sense of martydom from under his broad slouch-hat on

is perhaps almost as agreeable as any phase of battle ; to Smith, of

applause, and we consoled our- Maine, steady as a light-house and
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to be counted on in an awkward It is like the (North) American's

pinch, sturdy in lonii and character, answer that he belongs to " the

and looking like Governor Carver, States" when you meet him abroad

the Puritan, leaning on his sword and ask him his home ; he is nothing

at the landing at Plymouth Rock ; loth to tell you his state and city

to Crook, easy going and kindly, and dilate on their beauties at

who has done more good service length if you like, but he teels that

than has been blown to his credit his chief glory is in the Republic,

through " the trumpet that speaks and tancies that the eftiilgence of

of fame ;

" to Davies, earnest and its institutions beams from him, as

dashing, always getting horses a representative. And like the

killed and balls through his boots. States, Sheridan's cavalry is a cloak

a strict disciplinarian and eflicient that covers good and bad alike, and

in camp and tield : to Fitzhugh, the distinction which is sufficient

who lett his battery to command a for the best men in the best regi-

brigade, and more than sustained ments in the command, is a brilliant

his old reputation ; to all the rest covering to some whose single

unnamed who have fought with the worth would perhaps have earned

troopers in this campaign ; to the but poor renown. Such share of

old associations with D. McM. the glory of this title as properly

Gregg, Torbert, Wilson, Mcintosh belongs to the general all are ready

and the others, who in earlier cam- to award ; nowhere in tiie army

paigns were prominent in Sheri- are more harmonious relations and

dan's cavalry and made it famous mutual respect, and nowhere would

by their swords ; and to the glorious a parting be more keenly felt,

memory of those who have fallen. In taking leave of him let us

Then to the chief, with all the simply accord to him the credit

honors. He has done much to which history will give to his rare

make the cavalry illustrious, and ability and soldierly qualities. With

his name is linked with it every- the material which he found ready

where. " Sheridan's cavalry *'
is to his hand (and certainly it would

now the Alma Mater of the horse- be hard to tind better) he estab-

men, and the Head-centre of the lished at the outset a good un-

best csprii dc corps. There is a derstanding, and, never proving

good deal of regimental pride, of captious or unfair, retained the

course, and the honor of his brigade confidence of all and obtained

and division is something to every results which, without hearty co-

man ; but ask a trooper in a gen- operation and good-will, could

eral wav to what he belongs, and never have been recorded, dex'elop-

he will beixin with " Sheridan's in^j meanwhile a crenius of his own
cavalry," and take you down the which in some special phases has

successive steps to his regiment been unequaled in the war. Speak-

afterward in case vou want to <ro. intr of him as we have seen him in
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this campaign, if others were want- learn its true worth, and if it isn't

ing, may we not ascribe to him a the real thing it gets knocked off

rare combination of military power : the pedestal of public favor sooner

prudence and judgment to plan; or later. So it is idle to set up false

energy and courage to execute ;
claims in a man's behalf and gain

dash and vigor to follow up advan- for him a short life of popular belief

tage ; unbounded faith to " attempt in them, and a sudden fall from

the end and never stand to doubt ;

" honor when the claims are dis-

and withall, ability to cope with allowed ; therefore, temperate praise

sudden emergencies, and patience has been studied in this slender

to defend when assault is turned narrative, lest any one should say

upon him? As the gallant leader that fancy outweighs fact,

of the cavalry advance to-day, as And now that the reader may

the brilliant general handling an know General Sheridan if he meet

army in its support to-morrow, him, and not complain that friend-

where shall we find greater or ship has disguised him past recog-

more varied ability? If we grant nidon, let us take a parting look

him only the specialty which this at him across the table as we drink

campaign has illustrated, where his health, and long life to him,

could we have looked for one to and a pretty wife,

take his place? The army does He has not seen more than five

not contain his counterpart, and, if and thirty summers, and is not tall

he had fallen, there would have of his years, but, as his brain is not

been cramped by his inches, nobody

Sighing that nature formed but one such man, haS CVer lost Confidence in him On
And broke the die in moulding Sheridan. that aCCOUUt * for

So much it is right to say of him, Though not a Giant, he is learned and wise,

for it is the truth, and though more ^^^ ^^'^^^°"^ compensates for want of size.

might be said perhaps, with equal His mental stature is not easily

truth, of his ability in other spheres, measured, and men whose eyes

it is not worth while to go further look over his head are puzzled to

than the scope of this narration, know how much is in it. His

lest some one think we are idealiz- military caliber, too, is hard to

ing him, which at the outset we guess, and he would be a clever

promised not to do. In fact it is soldier who could claim to have

not worth while to idealize anybody found it out; he has been compe-

nowdays, for we do n't set up an tent for every emergency that he

image of a living hero said to be has been called upon to meet, and

done in gold, and stand far off and for the largest command he ever

worship it ; but in this enlightened controlled, but nobody is found to

country we go very near to what- say what emergency would stagger

ever is put before the public, and him, or what number of troops

scratch the surface ruthlessly to would prove too many for him.
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His face is flushed, not witli

wine, but with lite, and his eyes

twinkle like stars : the ends of his

moustache curl u]-) with decision,

and his niouc/ic hides the sharp out-

line of his chin : his uniform coat

is buttoned to the throat, across a

square, deep chest, which rightly

indicates his physical power, and

he is very simply dressed through-

out, with nothing of t!ie gay cava-

lier about him. He talks slowly

and very quietly, smiling now, and

working his mouth cross-wise. If

excited on the iield, he wont

bluster, but dkix swear, and be not

so careful of the elegancies of

speech as are some (//7c//(/n/i people,

who never have many thoughts of

their own to express and never

mingle in stirring events ; one ot

whom,
That never set a squadron in the field

Nor the division of a battle knows,

might perhaps be shocked in these

tierv moments, but if he has a

chance for a quiet chat with the

general, will think him rather

gentle than otherwise, and begin to

doubt the terrible oaths and fierce

imprecations of song and story ;

will find him proud of the achieve-

ments of his various commands, but

modest about his own performances,

and as silent as a pyramid if a

speech is to be made. Accustomed

to reserve, and not having the

faculty of hiding himself in words,

he resorts to the unusual expedient

of silence, and the jniblic never

would have known him but for the

great events which called him out.

With them he can grapple, but a

serenading party is too much for

him. If the reader has occasion to

correspond with him, any of his

staff' will be happy to decipher his

hast}' reply, and assure the corres-

pondent that the signature is not

copied from the Rosetta stone, but is

the sign-manual of "yours truly,

P. II. Sheridan, Major-General."

So much for the generals who
have won glory and renown.

But before we rise from this fes-

tivity, let us join in remembering
" the boys," who deserve a bumper

filled to the beaker's brim.

Fledge me round. I bid ye declare,

All good fellows whose beards are gray,

and otherwise :

Have they not tbllowed the Flag

unfalteringly, though they lost

many comrades by the way, who

gave their lives unsparingly to fill

the chasm that was dividing the

Union ? Let us cherish the memory
of these ; and the blessings they

have secured by such unstinted

sacrifice let us not forfeit now.

Ere vet ever a month is gone.
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A CONFEDERATE'S ACCOUNT OF THE FALLING FLAG.

We quote the following from the position and relation with one
small volum.e entitled the " Falling another, to be used as mio-ht be
Flag," written by Col. Edward M. required. We halted and did the

Boykin, of the Seventh regiment, same, being the only cavalry at

South Carolina Cavalry. This that point. We soon heard heavy
account is very interesting and tiring on another road over to the

valuable, because Colonel Boykin right, two or three miles from us,

confines his narrative to what he artillery and small arms, and
actually saw. Those of us who nearer to us—not a mile—was a

were in the fight at Farmville as lesser fight going on, to which we
well as at Appomattox will read moved at once. The last, which
his account with pleasure because was over before we got to it, was
it dovetails in and explains what between General Lee's division of

we saw from our point of view, cavahy and a body of the enemy's
This work w^as published by E. J. infantr\'. They were, as we were
Hale & Son, New York city : told, a fresh set of troops who had

We marched April 6, until the J^^^ ^^^"^^ on, and were literally

afternoon, among the infantry, ar-
gobbled up by Lee. We met the

tillery and wagons, going towards P"soners—some eight or nine hun-

Farmville, on the Appomattox river dred—going to the rear. Their

and the Lynchburg railroad. There ^oats were so new and blue, and

was a bridge across the river, at
buttons so bright, and shirts so

which, as was afterwards shown, '^l^'^"' ^l^at it was a wonder to look

it was General Lee's purpose to "Po» them by our rusty lot.

cross his infantry wagons and ar- They were pushing on to coop-

dllery. erate with the larger movement
We had been having a very that was going on to the right, and

tiresome march on our worn-out lell in with General Lee's cavahy,

horses, through the fields on the and after a v^xy respectable fight

side of the road, giving up the ^^d their military experience

road proper to the wagon trains brought to an abrupt conclusion.

and troops, sometimes dismounting Lee's men had possessed them-

and leading our horses, to relieve selves ot a complete set of new
them as much as possible. brass instruments that formed their

About two or three o'clock we band,

saw the infantry in front of us The fight on the right was the

breaking tVom the line of march by heaviest and most damaging to us
brigades into a large field on the that occurred on the retreat, and
left of the road, and rapidly form- is known as the Battle of" Sailor's

ing into compact masses in proper Creek," where the divisions of
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General Kershaw a n d General awakening and building up of the

Custis Lee, under the command same. At one ot these movements

of Lieutenant-General Ewell. wen- we were surprised to find, between

knocked to pieces—and (jcnerai Colonel II. and myself, two men,

Richard Anderson's command, who, attracted by the tire, cold and

composed of Pickett's Division and tired, had crept to its friendly

Bushrod Johnson's, with lluger's warmth, making a needless apol-

artillery. Pickett's and Huger's ogy for their presence. We found

commands were, I think, de- one to be a colonel of Pickett's

stroved, but Johnson managed to division, the other a lieutenant,

get through. Generals Kershaw, and realized fully how complete

Ewell, and Lee were, I know, the destruction of that famous

taken prisoners. All this we knew fighting division must have been

nothing of at the time, only that as an organization, that we should

there was heavy fighting, and that find a regimental commander who
being a matter of course, excited did not know where to look for its

no surprise. standard. There seemed to be no

The sun was nearly down and particular hurry in getting off in

we moved towards Farmville, to the morning. We were waiting

go into camp for the night. It for orders by our fire, and filled

was after dark when we got there, up the time pressing horses in the

went through the town to the grove town, from a kind consideration

on the other side, and made the of the feelings of the owners, that

best of it. We lived upon what they should not fall into the hands

we could pick up, as we had no of the Yankees, much to the dis-

wagons with us, and our servants gust of the said owners, who

and spare horses were with the seemed much to prefer (good men

w^agon train. and true as they were) the possible

The most fruitful source of sup- chance of the Yankee to the cer-

ply was when we passed a broken tainty of the Confederate abstrac-

down commissary wagon. The tion.

men would till their haversacks One or two amusing incidents

with whatever they could find ;
occurred in that connection. One

and whatever they got, either in of our young lieutenants had heard

this way or at the country houses, of a very fine bay stallion, belong-

was liberally shared with their ing to a gentleman in town, and

friends and ofiicers. as the rumor had spread that press-

By a big fire we lay down, and ing horse flesh was going on, he

slept the sleep of the tired. The went ofi' promptl\- with a man or

nights were cold, so near the two, reached the house, and was

mountains, and, with light cover- met at the door by a young and

ings on the cold ground, the burn- pretty woman, who, with all the

ing down of the fire was a general elegant kindness of a \'irginia
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lady, asked him to come in. He ran off—and soon there came rid-

felt doubtful, but could not resist; ing up a dashing young quarter-

ordering his men to hold on a master on a fine grey horse,

minute or two, while he talked groomed to perfection, and horse

horse with the lady, wishing, in and rider redolent of the sybaritism

the innocent kindness of his heart, of the department, claimed the

to break it to her gently. After a horses as belonging to his dej[)art-

few minutes' general conversation iiieni, with a most insolent air,

he touched on the horse question, looking daggers and court martials,

" Oh ! yes, sir," she said, getting and swelling as only over-led sub-

up and looking through a window sistence agents on home duty could

that overlooked the back yard. do. While he was talking I saw
"Yes, sir; I am sorry to disap- Captain D. walking round him
point you, but as you came in at looking at the gallant grey, and
the front door my husband was then at our colonel inquiringly. A
saddling the bay, and while you nod from the colonel and Captain

were talking to me I saw him rid- D.'s hand was on the grey's bridle,

ing out of the back gate. I am so and a quiet but firm request, that

sorry ; indeed I am.'''' With a sounded very much like an order,

hasty good morning our lieutenant for him to get down, as his horse

rode back to camp upon a horse was wanted for cavalry service,

some degrees below the standard The man of the subsistence and
of a " Red Eye " or any other race transportation department was so

horse. The laugh was with the lady, dumbfounded that he would have
Another case was against a class let pass the best operation possible

who met with but little sympathy of making money out of the neces-

from a soldier in the field—a local sities of the people for which his

or collecting quartermaster, zuken tribe was famous ; but just then a

of a particular class—some able bugle rang out the call for "boot
bodied young man, every way fit and saddle;" the bugles of the

for the soldier, except in spirit, other regiments took it up ; the

getting the position to screen him- momentary diversion of the horse

self from field duty and make pressing and the quartermaster was
money out of a suffering people, forgotten; work was at hand; the

The order had been given through rumbling of the artiller}^ and wag-
the brigade to take the horses ons crossing the bridge, with col-

wherever they could be found. A umns of infantr}^ between, could

wagon with two good horses drove be heard down in the town at the

between our fire and that of the foot of the hill, and the cavalry

squadron lying next. A captain were wanted on the other side of

stepped out, stopped the wagon, the town, by the Randolph House,
and the horses were taken out and to hold the enemy in check and
appropriated—the boy driving them cover the crossing of the river.
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The brigade was soon in the sad- in a steady stream across the

die, and moving at a swinging trot bridge, and the enemy were press-

down the long street that consti- ing up their artillery, and already

tiites mainl\- the town of Farmville. throwing long shots at it from bat-

As the regiment passed a large teries not near enough to do much,

building on the right, whicii was if any harm, and too much under

shown to be a boarding school for cover to admit of an effectual attack

young ladies, from the number from us.

gathered on the piazza in front, we General Lee dismounted the most

were greeted by their waving hand- of his command and formed a line

kerchiefs and moist eyes, while of battle along the road looking

cheer after cheer rose from our tow'ard the point from which the

men in response to their kindness enemy were advancing,

and sympathy. They did not We (our brigade) were kept in

know, as we did, that their friends the saddle at the point w^e first oc-

and defenders w-ere to pass by, cupied on the right of the road,

leaving them so soon in the hands There was a house some three hun-

most dreaded by them. They saw dred yards from the road on the

us going to the front ; our men left, directly in front of General

were excited by the circumstances Lee's line, in a grove of oak, with

and the prospect of a fight, and the a lane or avenue leading to it from

light of that wild glory that belongs the main road. Behind the house

to w'ar shone over it all. The a battery seemed gradually advanc-

rough, grey soldier, the tramping ing and already throwing its sliells

column, and the groups of tender at or about the bridge. So far

girls, mixed with it like flowers on they were completely masked by

a battle-field, incongruous in detail, the house, and we could only judge

but blending with the picture, like of their movements from their fire,

discords in music, making it com- wliich seemed closer every moment,

plete. In pursuance of some order we
So on through the town, across changed our position, and rode to

the little stream, and up the hill, on General Lee's dismounted line of

the top of which on the right stood battle. As we rode up—our regi-

a large white building, called, as I ment, the Seventh, leading—we
recollect, the Randolph House ; in were the right flank regiment in

the field around were gathered and the brii^ade formation, and in col-

gathering large bodies of our cav- umn with the right in front were

airy, under the command of Gen. necessarily in advance. The bat-

F. H. Lee, General Rosser, and ter\' seemed h\ this time to have

other distinguished cavalry oflicers. gotten immediately behind tiie

We took our position among them, house, and was pitching shells

As before stated, our column, artil- about the bridge and into the town

ery and wagon train, were pouring (the bridge was at the foot of the
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street) with precision and rapidity, muster roll, and all the cavalry of

Expecting to see it unmask itself in the army of Northern Virginia,

front of the house every moment, looking on to see how we did it.

General Lee said to our colonel,

" Haskell, as soon as that battery

shows itself take it with your regi-

ment ; you can do it."

We moved at once down the ave-

nue toward the house up to the

edge of the oak w^ood, with which

The shells from the battery

whistled four or five feet above our

heads, for the}^ had discovered our

line on the hill and turned their fire

on it. Tlie shells went over our

heads, but struck a few feet in front

of General Lee's dismounted line,

the lawn in front was surrounded, making gaps in it as they did so.

formed the regiment in column of Jnst then information was re-

fours in the road. The colonel ceived that our marchino; column

rode along the side of the column, had crossed the bridge—our charge

the adjutant detailing three of the was not to be—tliere was nothing to

best mounted men from each com- wait for. General Lee mounted
pany—the horses were the animals his men, formed, and moved off

specially selected—the men at that promptl}^ to cross the river at a ford

stage of the game were all known some two miles farther up, leaving

to be good—making thirty men, General Gary with his brigade to

and the senior captain, Doby, in

immediate command of the party.

The colonel rode in front of the

halted column some forty or fifty

yards, with his thirty men, after

directing the officer next in com-

mand to ride down the flank of the

cover his retreat. We drew oft'

from the position we had taken to

attack the battery, the regiment

resuming its posidon at the head of

the brigade, with the exception of

Colonel Haskell, Captain Doby,

and the thirty men before chosen

—

regiment, form, and speak to each this party remained in the rear of

"set of fours" separately. Each the brigade, all moving oft' slowl}^

set of fours waited for the word of the last of General Lee's division

command to be given to themselves having by this time gone out of

specially, and as the order was sight over the top of the hill,

given " to close up and dress," they We had not yet been able to per-

did so steadily and firm \-, and I ceive that the bridge was on fire,

looked into the eyes of each man in General Gary said that General

the regiment, and they looked into Lee had left it to his discretion to

mine. There was little left for cross at the bridge if he could, as

words to say. he expected he would be pressed

There we sat, waiting to charge very closely at the last ; so, instead

the battery that was momentarily of following General Lee's line of

expected to unmask in front of the

house—something over two hun-

dred men of the thousand on our

retreat, we turned down toward the

town again and halted in the street

while the general himself galloped
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down to the bridge to see if it was

practicable. The shells were burst-

in<i over the town, and in the street

occasionally, while the good peojtle

of Farm\ille, in a state of great,

though natural, alarm, were leav-

inijf with llieir <joods forthwilli.

We told them we were going at

once ; were not to make a fight in

the town ; to keep quiet in their

houses, and it was not probable

they would be interfered with.

The brido-e, burstino- into smoke

and llame, told the story before the

general got back. On we went up

the street, through the grove where

we camped the night before, on

toward the railroad, following the

track taken by General Lee.

Just beyond the wood, on the out-

skirts of the town, a large creek

runs under the railroad through an

arched way or viaduct, wide enough

for the road to pass along its bank.

After crossing this creek, on a

bridge on the town side of the rail-

road embankment, we passed along

the road under the culvert, and

formed on the edge of the woods

some three or four hundred yards

beyond. Colonel Haskell, with

Captain Doby and his thirty men,

halted at the bridge to destroy it,

as by this time bodies of the ene-

my's cavalry could be seen moving

at a gallop on the hill above. The
creek was too deep for a ford : so it

was all important, in connection

with our crossing the river, to check

their advance by burning the

bridge. Colonel Haskell, dis-

mounting, placed all of his party,

except his axemen, behind the rail-

road bank which overlooked the

bridge and served as a capital

breastwork, and went to work with a

will. !>\^ this time the enemy was
upon them and commenced a heavy

fire, whicli was returned hand-

somely by the part}' under cover

and with good effect. Colonel

Haskell succeeded in the complete

destruction of the bridge, with the

loss of onh' one of his axemen
killed.

The cover of the bank, and the

small number actually exposed

when at w^ork, enabled him to per-

form a gallant and dangerous piece

of service with slight loss.

General Gary, who had occupied

a position between the wood where

the brigade was formed and near

where the bridge party was at

work, so as to be in complete com-

mand of whatever might take place,

moved on at once toward the ford

where General Lee had already

crossed his division. We moved
by regiments in intervals after him.

By some mistake of our guide

we were carried to a point in the

river which was not practicable, at

the then stage of the river, as a

ford—wliich we duly discovered

after nearly drowning two or three

men and horses of the ambulance

train, whom we found at the head

of the column when we readied the

river, their usual place being in the

rear. The adjutant, fniding them

in front, asked them, "What the

deuce are you doing here—your

place is in the rear?" " No, sir,"

said a lonfj-backed individual of the

party, in a copper-colored raiment.
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who seemed to have been making them, but if the horse was lost by

a study of the rules and regulations our taking him, which was apt to

as applying to his own department, be the result, the proceeding

"Not so. In the rear, I grant you, mounted at least one of our own

in the advance ; in the front, if you troopers ; on the other hand it gave

please, in a retreat." "So belt," a fresh horse to the enemy, and

said I. "In with you;" and in was equally lost to the owner—and

they went, nothing loth. The river this was the view the Virginians

was swimming, and the horses usually took of it. General Lee,

swam badly, making plunges to being ahead of us, made a clean

reach the opposite bank, which, sweep as he went along, leaving

when they gained, was steep and scarce a gleaning of horseflesh for

treacherous, and it was only after us. After a while we came upon

repeated efforts, and their riders the wagons and infantry again. It

getting oft^ into the river, that they was not long before the ringing of

made a landing. It was apparent a volle}^ and the roar of a piece of

that this could not be the point that artillery let us know that an attack

General Lee had crossed his divi- had been made on our train again,

sion. Some one turned up who We moved up to the firing at a gal-

led us right. About a mile farther lop, and as we passed along there

up we found the ford that he had came sweeping through the woods,

crossed at, and got over without from the road running parallel with

difficulty or molestation; it was the one we were on, a body of in-

scarcely swimming to the smallest tantry in line, moving at a double

horse, and directly opposite lay all quick upon the same point, which

of the Virginia cavalry to cover our was but a short distance ahead of

crossing, if pressed, while it was us. They were what was left of

going on. We were the first regi- the famous "Texas brigade," well

ment that crossed ; found some remembered by some of us in 1861

stacks of oats ; halted, formed in on the Occoquon at Dumfries

—

squadrons, fed our horses, ate first commanded by Wigfall, then a

what we had to eat, rested, and, as short time by Archer, then by

usual, made the best of it. Hood, then Gregg, who was killed

After a rest of about an hour October 26th, 1864, at the fight on

General Lee moved oft\ we follow- the Darbytown road. At this time

ing in liis rear, the Virginians the brigade counted about one hun-

ahead of us with General Lee de- dred and thirty muskets, com-

stroying the equanimity of the good manded by Colonel Duke. We
people on their line of march by had been fighting with them al

pressing every horse found in their summer, from Deep Bottom to New
way. It seemed hard to come Market heights, to the lines around

down so on our own people, after Richmond, and they recognized the

all the sacrifices already made by brigade as we rode along their
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front, and with a yell as fierce and covering nearly half of its front,

keen as when their three regiments The horses could not cross. We
averaged a thousand strong, and moved by the right flank to clear

nothing but victory had been around the obstruction, and then found that

their flag, they shouted to us, the object of our demonstration had
"Forward, boys, forward, and tell been answered. It iiad been made
th(?m Texas is coming I" to cover the withdrawal of a body of

When we got into the open field our infantry that had been advanced
we found that General Lee's divi- on our right. It was sundown,
sion of cavalry had engaged the We left a strong line of pickets, or

enemy, driven him from his attack rather a skirmish line, under com-
on our train, and taken the Federal mand of Lieutenant Munerlvn, up-

General Gregg prisoner. on the ground we had occupied.

The enemy were occupying in and drew otf into the open field,

force, apparently, the woods on the waiting for dark before going into

right of the field witli infantr}- and camp, or rather lying on our arms,

artillery. We were holding the It had been a tiresome day, and,

open field which had been the scene though neither tiien nor now an

of the skirmish before we came up, admirer of strong drink, I fell back
and threw out skirmishers, and upon and full}' appreciated the con-

returned the fire of their sharp- tents of my canteen—the famous
shooters—both sides using a piece apple brandy of Amelia Springs.

or two of artillery at long range. This, although we did not know
After this had gone on for a it then, was destined to be (save

while, "'ours," the Seventh, was the last of all) the hardest night

ordered to charge in line on horse- upon us. We moved into a piece

back, through a piece of old field, of woods as soon as it was dark,

grown up in scattering pines, upon and formed the regiment in squad-
the battery that was working on us rons, with orders to water horses,

from the edge of the oak woods, a squadron at a time—the rest

The line was formed and we went holding position, the men in the

at it very handsomely, our men saddle, until the return of the pre-

keeping up their line and fire ceding squadron—and then picket

astonishingly, considering we were their horses and make fires as near

armed with " muzzle loaders" (the as possible on the same ground,
greatest possible of all drawbacks \\x\i when the first squadron re-

to the efliciency of cavalry.) turned from the water, and the

We drew on ourselves at once a field oflicers had just unbuckled
heavy fire of artillery and small their sabres and stretched them-
arms, which told smartly on our selves on the ground to take the

line, knocking over men and horses, rest so much needed, and watch
until the left fiank of the regiment that most interesting process to a

came upon a ravine, or deep wash, hungry man. the building up the
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little fire that was to do his modest struggle among the mountains of his

cooking, when an orderly comes native state would have made a

from General Gary to change camp picture to swell the soldier's heart

—to buckle up and mount, and fol- with pride to look upon. The end

low^ the orderly a half mile to the we know would have been the

rearo We were, it seemed, too same ; a few more noble hearts

near the enemy's line looking to would have bled in vain, and song

the contemplated movement. and story would but have found

At the new location—a comforta- new tiiemes to tell the old, old tale

ble piece of piny woods old field

—

—how^ willing brave men are to die

we finished what we had begun at for wiiat they believe to be right,

the other point. At our mess, sleep Through long lines of toiling

seemed to be the great object in wagons, artillery trains and tired

view. I went to sleep immediately, men, we pushed on as rapidly as we
my head on my saddle ; woke in could ; at a bad piece of road, at a

about a half hour's time to eat what creek or a muddy hill, the column

there was, and instantly to sleep sometimes got cut in two by a por-

again ; but that was not to be. At tion getting through the wagons,

about ten o'clock a quiet order the train then closing, waiting up-

mounted us. Almost before, as the on a wagon mired down ahead,

little boys say, we got the " sleep At one of these halts for the

out of our eyes," we were in brigade to close up and for the

column on the road, and non-com- regiments to report position. Gen-

missioned officers under the direc- eral Gary had halted at a large fire

tion of the adjutant riding down it, made from the rails of some good

each with a handkerchief full of farmer's fence by troops ahead of

cartridges, suppl3'ing the men with us, and round it we all gathered,

that very necessary " article of for the night was cold. The sub-

war." And then commenced that ject of conversation with the brigade

most weary night march, that will staff' when we joined was, that Cap-

always be remembered by the tired tain M., the inspector, not being

men who rode it, that ended only well, had, early in the night, halted

(without a halt, except a marching at a farm house and gone to bed,

one,) at Appomattox Court-house, just to see how it would teel, put-

The line of retreat had been ting his horse in the farmer's stable ;

changed, and by a forced night and when he roused himself to the

march on another road a push was necessities of his position, and

being made for the mountains at sought to ride with the rest, he

Lynchburg. Had we gotten there found his horse was gone. Some
(and Appomattox Court-house was pressing party had gone that way.

within twenty miles of Lynchburg) I remembered, when I listened

with the men and material General to the drowsy talk about the cap-

Lee still had with him, Lee's last tain's loss, that a couple of enter-
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prising young fellows had reported ter wagons of our regiment were

some horses at a farm house and parked near a fine fire, and our

gotten permission to go after them, servants (never expecting to see us

They had not long returned with again, I suppose) were cooking on

their prizes; tlie\', the horses, stood a large scale from our private stores

just on the edge of light thrown by for a half dozen notorious wagon-
the fire against the darkness that rats of the ^enteeler sort,

rose like a wall behind it, the hind- Of course, as we rode up our

quarters of one, a large, leggy bay, boys declared they expected us

with stockings on his hind legs, and were getting breakfast ready,

could be seen from where we sat

;

which statement was sustained by

one of the orderlies, looking with "messieurs," the wagon-rats; but

sleepy eyes from the log on which the longing look they cast at a

he was sitting at the horses, ex- big pot of rice steaming by tiie fire

pressed himself to the effect that as they drew oft', indicated a deeper

he thought that " long-legged bay
"

interest than I think it possible for

looked about the hind-quarters a them to have gotten up on any

good deal like the captain's missing one's account but their own. We
charger. And so it proved. While had a most comfortable breakfast

the captain " dallied at Capua,"' and a rest of an hour only, the

pressing the luxurious blanket of time being taken up in dozing and

the Virginia farmer, his horse, in eating.

camp parlance, was " lit"ted" by our Bad as the night had been the

enterprising youths ; and much to day was a beautiful one. The sun

their disgust, the captain reentered was shining bright : our breakfast

into possession of his leggy war and rest had so refreshed us, short

horse. They expressed themselves as that rest was, that we resumed

to the effect that they would as our march and the work before us,

soon have stolen his horse as any- cheerful and ready to meet it,

body else's. whatever it might be, and what

Again in the saddle, tramping that " might be " was no man
through mud holes, splashing in troubled himself to know.

ruts, w^e worked our way amid the Not long after resuming our

long line of wagons, troops, and march we posted pickets at some

artillery, until daylight came to cross roads, under the immediate

our relief. About eight o'clock we direction of General R. E. Lee
came upon our own wagon train

—

himself. We moved steadily on

the first, and. by the way, the only to-day without molestation of any

time we encountered it on our route kind, the wagons mo\'ing in double

—comtortably camped in a fine lines, the road being wide enough

grove, good fires, and a glorious to admit it. About twelve o'clock

smell of cooking permeating the or a little later we had halted to

early morning air. The headcjuar- water our liorses at a stream that
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crossed the road. It takes a good progress—and then another, and

deal of time for a large body of another, until as pretty battery

cavalry to water their horses, par- practice was developed down yon-

ticularl}' if the stream is small, and der by the depot, as you would

the men have to be watched closely wish to hear.

to prevent their fouling the wa- Without knowing positively any-

ter. thing about it, those whom I had

So I felt satisfied that there was conversed with relative to our push-

a likeness between Captain Allen, ing on to the Court-house were

of the Twenty-fourth Virginia, and under the impression that a large

General R. E. Lee of the Southern body of our infantr}^ were ahead of

Confederacy. of us—General Dick Anderson's

A little after this we got orders corps. He was there, as it turned

to move on, as quickly as we could, out, but his corps had been ex-

in advance to Appomattox Court- pended a day or two before ; it had

house. " Appomattox Court-house" been completely fought out, for we
is a small county town about a mile had no better officer than Lt. Gen-

from the Lynchburg railroad. At eral Richard Anderson, an old

the foot of the hill on which the West Pointer—cavalry at that—and

court-house and the three or four a South Carolinian to boot,

houses that constitute the village It was, however, " hammer and

stand, run the headwaters of the tongs " down there at all events

—

Appomattox river, a small stream, shell, grape, and canister at short

not knee deep to a horse. range. Custer's division of Sheri-

As soon as we cleared the wagon dan's cavalry had taken the chord of

train we got over ground much the arc, and reached the depot just

faster, and rode into and through about the time we got to the village,

the town just as the sun was setting. A knowledge of his movements had

We stopped at a piece of woods on caused our being sent forward, his

the outskirts of the village, and object being to strike the artillery

halted in the road while the quarter- train, which w^as in advance of us

—

masters were selecting the ground, sixty pieces under General Walker,

and the regiments were closing up. Three batteries were left at the

Our foragers, that had been de- depot to hold it, while the rest re-

tailed before we got into town, were treated along the Lynchburg pike,

riding in with the hay they had The three batteries were six guns

collected on the pommels of their under command of Major James
saddles, and all was as quiet as a C. Coit—consisting of two guns

scene in " ready," when the still- Pegram's battery, V"a., Lieut. Scott

;

ness was broken by the scream of two guns Wright's battery, Va.,

a shell, the report of a gvm, and Lieut. Atkisson ; two guns Martin's

then the burst-up of the missile as battery, Va., Capt. Martin : with

it finished its mission and reported sixteen men, Kelly's battery, S. C,
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Lieut. Race, who assisted in work- order, " Front into line," as steadily

in<i" Wrio'ht's o-uns. as if on parade ; then followed,

While we were closing- uj-) our " Rioht dress, front
"'—and all were

scattered ranks, and getting the ready lor the next move,

brigade ready for action as rapidly Our batteries from the right were

as coolness, skill and courage shelling the woods opposite to us.

could do it, a department officer (I In front, under cover, some of the

think he was) came galloping up cavalry skirmishers were using

to us tVom the scene of action, their Spencers upon us at long

apparentU' under orders from him- range, and a scjuadron of ours, the

self to get out of the way ; but the Fifth, was detailed to move up and

natural insolence of his class broke take a position opposite and return

out in spite of the scare that was on their fire.

him, and he comiuenced giving By this tiiue the gre}' of twilight

orders at once. I happened to be was lighted up by the rising moon,

the person addressed— *' Get on at and there seemed to be a lull in the

once ; the enemy are down yonder, attack. General Gary and Colonel

Why do n't you go at once? Are Haskell had ridden over our front

all vou men going to stand here and communicated with the com-

and let the enemy"—and so on. manding officer of the batteries;

The colonel had ridden down the the consequence of which was, the

column to see that all was straight, brigade was dismounted and double-

while the " Legion "and theTwenty- quicked througli a small piece of

fourth Virginia were closing up, so wood to the batteries. Before our

that when we did move it would be men could get to the guns the

as a compact bod}'—when the order enemy charged and got among

came ringing along—" Forward, them, but were driven back by the

forward, men I gallop !

"—and our lire and our rush, but taking with

indignant friend was lost in the rush them some of our men as prisoners

of the column while yet haranguing —among them Captain Hankins,

us for being so slow. of the Virginia battery, who got

The roar of the batteries was away and came running up to me
incessant. They were evidently as I rode to my place. Our men
holding the dismounted cavalry in fell in between the guns, and then

check. As rapidly as w^e could began one of the closest artillery

get over ground we moved towards lights, for the numbers engaged

them, and formed the brigade in the and the time it lasted, that occurred

field to the left of the position held during the war. The guns were

by the batteries, in what might be fought literally up to the muzzles,

called a column of regiments. As It was dark by this time, and at

we formed the regiment from a every discharge the cannon was

column of fours into line, they came ablaze from touch hole to mouth,

down from a gallop to a trot at the and there must have been six or
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eight pieces at work, and the small and the guns moved off at once,

arms of some three or four hundred it being but a few hundred yards

men packed in among the guns in to the main road,

a very confined space. It seemed Our brigade in line faced to the

like the very jaws of the lower rear, the guns behind them, and

regions. They made three distinct covered the movement. The silence

charges, preluding always with the of the guns soon told our friends

bugle, on the right, left, and centre, over yonder what was going on,

confusing the point of attack ; then, and they were not long in following

with a cheer and up the^^ came. It after; our men, facing to the rear,

was too dark to see anything under delivered their fire steadily, moving
the shadow of the trees but the in retreat, facing and firing every

long dark line. They would get few steps, effectually keeping off a

within thirty or forty yards of the rush ; they pressed us, but cautious-

guns and then roll back, under the ly—the darkness concealed our

deadly fire that was poured upon numbers.

them from the artillery and small We were going through an open

arms. Am.id the flashing, and the old field, and came now to a road

roaring, and the shouting, rose the through a narrow piece of woods,

wild 3'ell of a railroad whistle, as a where we broke from line into col-

train rushed up almost among us umn, and double-quicked through

(the enemy had possession of the the woods so as to get to the road

road), as we were fighting around beyond. Before we got to the

the depot, sounding on the night turnpike we heard the bugles of the

air as if the devil himself had just enem}^ down it, and as the head of

come up and was about to join in our column came into the road

what was going on. their cavalry charged the train

Then came a lull ; our friends in some two or three hundred yards

front seemed to have had the wire below us. Sixty pieces of can-

edge taken oft'. non, at the point where we came
Our iiorses had been sent back into the road, the drivers were

to the turnpike road ; General Gary attempting to turn back toward the

taking advantage of the present Court House, had got entangled

quiet sent Colonel Haskell to get with one another and presented a

them together—rather a difticult scene of utter confusion,

task, as it afterwards proved. As our regiment got into the

General Gary's great object was road some thirty or forty men were

to draw oft' the guns, if possible, thrown out from the last squadron

now night had set in, from the and faced to the rear on the right

depot, and get them back with the and left, opening a fire directl}^ up-

rest of the train in the line of re- on those of the dismounted men
treat. So the order was given to who were pressing us from that

limber them up, which was done, quarter. I had but little fear of the
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enemy's cavalry riding into us on that had been thrown out as skir-

the road, so blocked up as it was mishers wlien we first came on the

with the routed artiller\- train, and oroinid, had kept their position

there were woods on both sides covering our left ilank when the

just here. fiilht at the batteries was <loin<>- on.

In passing from the old field, And when we commenced falling

where the guns had been at work, back after the guns, the adjutant,

into the woods that separated it Lieutenant Capers, was sent to

from the turnpike, two men were bring them to the road, so as to

walking just in front of me, follow- join the regiment. They had also

ing their gun, which was on before, been dismounted, and their horses

I heard one say, ^^ Tout ^crdii.'''' sent with the rest. lie found them,

I asked at once, " What battery do led them to the road, and, on get-

you belong to?" " Donaldsonville."' ting on it at a point nearer to the

It was the Creole company ; and town than where we struck it, hear-

they might well have added the ing the bugles and the rush of the

other words of the great Francis, cavalry on the train, he at once

after the battle of Pavia, " Tout posted the companies, with their

fcrdji fors Vhonucur,'' all lost but captains, Doby and Dubose, in the

honor ; for well had they done their woods immediately on the road-side,

work from 'sixty-one, when they and with the parting salutation,

came to Virginia, until now, when "Take care of yourselves, boys,"

all was lost, " Tout perdu''''—it (he had been a private in one of the

was the motto of the occasion. companies, and both were from his

The stag was in the toils, but the native district), dashed back to his

end was not yet. We could hear place in the regiment and disap-

the rush, the shouts and pistol peared round a turn in the road,

shots, where the enemy mounted They had scarcely lost sight of him

and in force had attacked the train
;

when a heavy volley rang out, and

the artillerymen having no arms his horse came round the bend at

could make no fight, as they could full speed without his rider, jump-

not use their pieces. We could do ing over in his fright a broken

nothing (being closely pressed by caisson that lay across the road

—

a superior force of their dismounted the horse, a very fine roan, the one

men) but fall back upon the town he was riding when, at " Amelia

toward our main body, making the Spring," he, Capers, was the only

best front we could, leaving the one of the five in advance who

road and marching under cover of escaped, to meet his fate that night,

the timber on the side, being on pierced by a dozen balls : the whole

foot giving us a better position to fire of the column was concentrated

resist any attack that might be upon him, for we found his body

made upon us by the cavalry. next day. Some kind liand had

The fifth squadron of the Seventh, given him a soldier's grave: some
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one, most likely of those who join the main body until next morn-

fought us, who could not but respect ing. The enemy kept on until they

and admire the gallant young fel- got into, or nearly into the town,

low lying in his blood, and with the but again fell back, establishing

feeling developed by a soldier's life, their line somewhere between the

" So be it to me and mine in my town and the depot. Our outside

sorrow as I may be to thee this picket was in the town,

day." All the respect was shown We went into camp about one

that circumstances admitted of. o'clock in the morning, on the

One of our captains, who was Richmond side of the town, in the

wounded at the " guns " severely, woods—General Gary riding to

fell into the enemy's hands when General Gordon's headquarters to

we moved them—as everybody was report before lying down,

too busy to look after the wounded, April gth.—The sun rose clear

and ambulance men and stretchers on this last day, practically, of the

were this time neither in the front or Southern Confederacy. It was cool

rear. He was taken up by his and fresh in the early morning so

new friends quite tenderly, as he near the mountains, though the

thought, and put into an ambu- spring must have been a forward

lance ; but in the course of the one, as the oak trees were covered

evening's entertainment the Yankee with their long yellow tassels.

wounded came dropping in, and We gathered the brigade on the

our friend. Captain Walker, was green on the Richmond side of the

disposed of rather unceremoniously village, most of the men on foot,

on the roadside, for others they the horses not having come in.

valued at a higher rate than even a About eight o'clock a large portion

Confederate captain. of our regiment had their horses

—

Immediately after the adjutant's they having been completely cut

horse came Custer's cavalry. See- off the night before by the charge

ing all clear before them, they of Custer's cavalry on the turnpike,

came on without a check until, and were carried, to save them, in-

when nearly opposite where our to a country cross-road. Then the

men of the Fifth squadron were " Hampton Legion " got theirs. My
lying in the woods, they caught the impression is that the Twenty-fourth

fire of the entire squadron, which Virginia lost the most or a good

emptied a good many saddles, and many of their horses. The men
was the last shot probably tired built fires, and all seemed to have

that nioht. something to eat, and to be amus-

The Federal cavalry kept on ing themselves eating it. The woods

toward the town, and the squadron, on the southern and eastern side

under cover, drew deeper into the swarmed with the enemy and their

woods, and moved round the town cavalry—a portion of it was be-

and went into camp, but did not tween us and the ''James River,"
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which was about twelve miles dis- in the deep sleej") of a tired man.

tant. CuMU'ial Fit/ Lee's division 15ut not for lon<^, for down came

of ca\"alrv la\' o\'er in that direction the general in his most emphatic

somewhere ; General Longstreet manner—and those w ho know

with General Gordon was in and Gary know a man whose emjiha-

on the outer edge of the town, on sis can be wonderfullv strong when

the L\nchlnn'g side, and so we so minded. " Mount, men, mount !
"'

waited for the pertormance to com- I jumped up at the sharp ringing

mence. summons with the sleep still in ni}'

Looking at and listening to the eves, and found myself manccu-

men \'ou would not ha\e thought vring mv horse with his rear in front.

there was anvthing special in the We soon had everything in its righj

situation. They turned all the re- place, and rode out from the bot-

spi)nsibility over to the othcers, who tom into the open field, about two

in turn did the same to those above hundred and fifty strong, to see the

them—the captain to the colonel, last of it.

the colonel to the brigadier, and so Firing was going on, artillery

on. and small arms, beyond the town,

Colonel Haskell had not yet re- and there was General R. E. Lee

turned—having sent in all the himself, with Longstreet, Gordon,

horses he had gotten, and was still and the rest of his paladins,

after the balance. About nine or When we rode into the open field

ten o'clock, artillery firing began we ccuild see the enemy crowding

in front of General Longstreet, and along the edge of the woods—cav-

the blue jackets showed in heavy airy apparently extending their line

masses on the edge of the woods, around us. We kept on advancing

General Gary riding up, put eveiy- towards them to get a nearer view^

thing that had a horse in the saddle, of things, and were midway on the

and moved us down the hill, just Richmond side between the town

on the edge of the little creek that and a large white house with a

is here the " Appomattox," to wait handsome grove around it. In the

under cover until wanted. Two of yard could be seen a bod\' of cav-

our voung men, who had some airy, in number about our own ; we

Hour and a piece of bacon in their saw no other troops near. Two or

haversacks, had improvised a cook- three hundred yards to the right of

ino- utensil out of a bursted canteen, the house an othcer, apparently of

and fried some cakes. They otTered rank, with a few men—his staff,

me a share in their meal, of which probably—riding well forward,

I partook with great relish. I ihen haltetl, looking toward the town

lay down, with m\' head, like liie with his glass. Just as he rode out

luxurious Highlander, upon a General Gary had gi\-en the order

smooth stone, and, holding my to charge the jtarty in the }ard.

horse's bridle in mv hand, was soon Some one remarked that it looked
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like a flag of truce. " Charge !

"
slowly, and the enemy's skirmishers

swore Gary in his roughest tones, got close enough for a dash to be

and on we went. The party in the made by our acting regimental

yard were taken by surprise ; they adjutant—in place of Lieutenant

had not expected us to charge Capers, killed the night before

—

them, as they were aware that a Lieutenant Haile, who took a pris-

parley was going on (of which, ot oner, but just as it was done one of

course, we knew nothing), and that our couriers—Tribble, Seventh reg-

there was a suspension of hostili- iment—mounted on a fine black

ties. horse, bareheaded, dashed between

We drove them through the yard, the two lines with a handkerchief

taking one or two prisoners—one tied upon a switch, sent by General

little fellow, who took it very good- Gordon, announcing the " suspen-

humoredly ; he had his head tied sion of hostilities."

up, having got it broken some- By tiiis time the enterprising

where on the road, and was riding adjutant had in turn been made

a mule. We followed up their re- prisoner. As soon as the orders

treat through the yard, down a road, were understood everything came

through the open woods bcN'ond, to a stand-still, and for a while I

and w^ere having it, as we thought, thought w^e were going to have,

all our own way—when, stretched then and there, a little inside fight

along behind the brown oaks, and on purely personal grounds,

moving with a close and stead^^ An officer—a captain—I presume

tramp, was a long line of cavalry, the captain in command of the

some thousands strong—Custer's party in the yard that we had at-

division—our Iriends of last night, tacked and driven back upon the

This altered the complexion of main bod}'—had, I rather expect,

things entirely : the order was in- been laughed at by his own people

stantlv given to move by the left for his prompt and sudden return

flank—which, without throwing our from the expedition he had set out

back to them, changed the forward on.

into a retrograde movement. He rode up at once to General

The enemv kept his line un- Gar}-, and with a good deal of heat

broken, pressing slowly forward, (he had liis drawn sabre in his

firing no volley, but dropping shots hand) wanted to know what he,

from a line of scattered skirmishers Gary, meant by keeping up the fight

in front was all we got. They, of after there had been a surrender,

course, knew the condition of " Surrender !" said Gary, " I have

things, and seemed to think we did heard of no surrender. We are

not. We fell back toward a bat- South Carolinians, and do n't sur-

tery of ours that was behind us, render. [Ah ! General, but we

supported, I think, by a brigade of did, though.] Besides, sir, I take

North Carolina infantry. We moved commands from no officers but ni}'-
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own, and I do not recognize 3'ou der, which we began now to see

or any of your cloth as such." was inevitable, came as an awtul

The rejoinder was about to be a shock. Men came to their ollicers

harsh one, sabres were out and witii tears streaming trom their

troulile was very near, when an eyes, and asked what it all meant,

otlicer of General Custer's stafT

—

and would, at that moment, I know,

I should like to have gotten his have rather died tlie night before

i^auie—ids manner was in striking than see the sun rise on such a day

contrast to that of the bellicose cap- as this.

tain, who seemed rather to belong And so the day wore on, and the

to the snorting persuasion—he, witli sun went down, and with it the

the lano'uage and manner of a hopes of a people who, with prayers,

thorough gentleman, said, " I as- and tears, and blood, had striven

sure, you. General, and I appre- to uphold that falling flag,

ciate 3'our feelings in the matter. It was all too true, and our worst

that there has been a suspension fears were fully justified by the re-

of hostilities, pending negotiations, suit. The suspension of hostilities

and General Lee and General was but a prelude to surrender.

Grant are in conference on the mat- which was, when it came to a show

ter at this time." of hands, inevitable.

His manner had its effect on General Lee's army had been

General Gary, who at once sheathed literally pounded to pieces after the

his sabre, saying, " Do not suppose, battle of "Five Forks," around

sir, I have any doubt of the truth Petersburg, which made the evacu-

of your statement, but vou must ation of Richmond and the retreat

allow that, under such circumstan- a necessity. When General Long-

ces, I can only receive orders from street's corps from the north bank

my own officers ; but I am perfectly joined it, the "army of Northern

willing to accept your statement Virginia," wasted and reduced to

and w-ait for those orders." (Sit- skeleton battalions, was still an

uated as w^e were, certainly a wise army of veteran material, powert'ul

conclusion.) Almost on the instant yet for attack or defence, all the

Colonel Blackford, of the engi- more dangerous from its desperate

neers, rode up, sent by General condition. And General Grant so

Gordon, with a Federal officer, recognized and dealt with it, at-

carrying orders to tliat effect. tacking it, as before stated, in de-

We drew back to the artillery tail : letting it wear itself out by

and infantry that were just behind straggling and disorganizing effect

us, and formed our battered frag- of a retreat, breaking down of men

ments into regiments. and material. Tiie infantry were

Desperate as we knew our con- almost starved,

dition to be since last night's affair. It was not until the tourtli day

still the idea of a complete surren- from Richmond, the battle of
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Sailor's Creek was fought, in which, Colonel Haskell, who had been

with overwhelming masses of cav- separated from us the niglit before,

airy, artillery, and infantry, our while gathering up the horses of

starved and tired men were ridden the brigade, by the charge of cav-

down, and General Grant de- airy on the turnpike, and had

stroyed, in military parlance, the joined and been acting with Gen-
divisions of Kerchaw, Ewell, An- eral Walker and his artillery, came
derson, and Custis Lee. in about two o'clock. All the Con-
The fighting next day was of the federate cavalry at Appomattox,

same desultory character as before, some two thousand or twenty-five

and the day after there was no blow hundred, were under his command
struck until we encountered with as ranking officer,

the artillery Custer's cavalry, at the The brigade crossed the road

depot of Appomattox Court-house, and bivouacked in the open field

as has been described—all their near the creek, within a few hun-

energies being directed toward es- dred yards of the town. Our in-

tablishing their "cordon" around fantry, and what was left of the

that point. artillery, were scattered along the

The terms of the surrender, and road for two or three miles toward

all about it, are too well known to Richmond—the enemy swarming

go over in detail here—prisoners of in every direction around us, and

war on parole, officers to retain occupying the town as headquar-

side arms, and all private property ters.

to be respected, that was favorable The articles of capitulation were

to our cavalry, as in the Confed- signed next morning under the

erate service the men all owned fjimous "apple tree," I suppose;

their horses, though different in the what we saw of it was this : Gen-

United States army, the horses eral Lee was seen, dressed in full

belonging to Government. Confederate uniform, with his sword

General Gary, true to the doc- on, riding his fine grey charger,

trine he had laid down in his dis- and accompanied by General Gor-

cussion with the irate captain, that don, coming from the village, and
" South Carolinians did not sur- riding immediately in front of

render," turned his horse's head, where we were 13'ing. He had not

and, with Captain Doby and one been particularly noticed as he had
or two others, managed to get that gone toward the town, for, though

night through the " cordon "drawn with the regiment, I have no recol-

around us, and succeeded in reach- lection of his doing so. As soon as

ing Charlotte, North Carolina, he was seen it acted like an electric

which became, for a time, the head- flash upon our men ; they sprang

quarters of the " Southern Confeder- to their feet, and, running to the

acy "—the President and his cabinet roadside, commenced a wild cheer-

having established themselves there, ing that roused our troops. As far
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as we could see ihev came runnint;- artillery, cavalry, intanlry strag-

down the hillsides, and joining in, glei\s, wagon-rats, and all the rest,

along the ground, and through the from twelve to fifteen thousand

woods, and up into the sky, there men. The llnited States troops,

went a tribute that has seldom been by their own estimate, were 150,000

paid to mortal man. " Faithful, men, with a railroad connecting

though all was lost!" their rear with Washington, New
The Federal arm^• otHcers and York, Germany, France, Belgium,

men bore themselves toward us as Africa, " all the world and the rest

brave men should. I do not recol- of mankind," as General Taylor

lect, with \w\ personal observation, comprehensively remarked, lor their

a single act that could be called recruiting stations w^ere all over the

discourteous—nor did I hear of one. world, and the crusade against the

On the other hand, much kindness South, and its peculiar manners

and consideration w'ere exhibited and civilization, under the pressure

wlien circumstances made it war- of the '' almighty American dollar,"

rantal:)le—such as previous ac- was as absolute and varied in its

quaintance, as was common among nationality as was that of " Peter

the officers of the old army, or a the Hermit," under the pressure of

return of kindness when parties had religious zeal, upon Jerusalem,

been prisoners in our hands, as Success had made them good

was the case with a portion of the natured. Those we came in con-

Seventh reiriment when it was the tact with were soldiers— fiirhtincr

cavalry battalion of the Ilolcomb men—and, as is always the case.

Legion, under Colonel Shingler, such appreciate their position and

and the Fifth Pennsylvania cavalry, are too proud to bear themselves

Regular rations were issued to in any other way. They, in the

men and horses. An apology was good nature of success, were more

offered, on one occasion, by the walling to give than our men, in

Federal quartermaster, for not the soreness of defeat, to receive,

serving out horse feed, as General The effect of such conduct i:pon

F. Lee's division of cavalry, who our men was of the best kind ; the

were, as I mentioned before, out- unexpected consideration shown by

side, up in the James River direc- the officers and men of the United

tion, had cut off a wagon train that States armv toward us; the hearti-

held their provender, so we had to ness with which a Yankee soldier

send out a forage detail in the would come uji to a Contederate

neighborhood, with a pass from officer and say, " We have been

General Sheridan, to get through fighting one another for four years
;

the Federal troops that filled the give me a Confederate five dollar

woods for miles around, for their bill to remember you by," had

name was legion. We stacked eight nothing in it ofiensive.

thousand stands of arms, all told; They were proud of their success.
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and we were not asliamed of our purely personal grounds, the few

defeat; and not a man of that worn-out, half-starved men that

grand army of one hundred and gathered round General Lee and

fifty thousand men but could, and his falling flag held the prouder

I believe would, testify, that on position of the two.

APPOMATTOX AND THE LAST MAN KILLED.

At Appomattox Court House, an order reached Pattee, who was
Va., April 9, 1865, the command of then at the rear of the Division, to

Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph B. Pattee bring forward his command and de-

of the Third Brigade, Second Divis- ploy them as skirmishers. The
ion. Fifth Corps, was the only part column had halted in the road when
of that division actively engaged an aid galloped up to Colonel Pat-

with the enemy. This command tee with this order. A thrill of

consisted of the fragments of three enthusiasm flashed along tliese

Pennsylvania regiments, the 157th, files of weary men. Blistered

190th, 191st. The last two were feet, aching limbs, the pangs of

veteran regiments organized from fatigue and hunger are forgotten,

the veterans of the Pennsylvania Pressing on at double quick,

Reserves when that Division was they bore to the right and soon

broken up in 1864. The 190th was reached a point in the timber west

armed with the Spencer rifle. At and south of " Trents." The
the opening of the campaign they order was given to deploy, and in a

numbered about 500, perhaps a lit- few minutes our skirmish line

tie short of that number. At White stretched away toward the Lynch-
Oak Road and Five Forks they lost burg road. It is not certain that

59, and some had broken down un- the line reached the road as first

der the strain of the very trying formed, but it was drawn to that

march of the preceding day and road in the subsequent advance,

night. Probably not more than 400 Colonel Pattee was directed to con-

were in line tliat morning. About nect with skirmishers of the First

seven a. m. the Second Division Division on his right, and with men
was nearing Appomattox Court of Ord's command on his left. As
House on a road which crosses the soon as he gave the order to deploy,

railroad a little east of the station, he rode forward to learn the condi-

The sharp firing which could be tion of things in his Iront. He
heard in front indicated that the found a line of mounted cavahy en-

enemy were present in substantial gaged with rebel infantry. They
force. After crossing the railroad were fighting gallantly, but were
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slowly yieldino- (rrouiul. lie luir- sylvania came forward on the dou-

ried back, and without waitino- for ble quick, overlapping slightly our

connections on either Hank, he or- right and mingling with it. As
dered his line fcM-ward. While they neared the village the nature

waiting a tew minutes in the timber of the ground and the driit of the

and while advancino- to where the iijiht had brou<;ht the men nearero or?
cavalrv were fighting, the bullets ot together, and they were in a reason-

the rebels ilew harmlessly over their ablv regular line extending diagon-

heads : but now the deadly missiles ally across the Lynchburg road,

hissed viciously about their ears, and about where a road comes into

Thev opened fire and pressed for- it from the south near the town,

ward against the enem\'. The first west. Here a rebel officer came

obstruction seemed to be a heavy with a flajj of truce, and the men
skirmish line. Back of these could halted and ceased firing. A little

be seen from our right lines of bat- later some rebels opened fire iVom

tie, and still farther back, artillery tlie houses and from a ridge a little

on the ridge near the L3-nchburg north and east of this point. The
road, west of the old graveyard. men advanced again and drove

Our right was most exposed, and them away, when the skirmishers

Pattee thinned this part of his line, were brought back to the position

and pushed his left against the tim- where the fiag met them. A cav-

ber in his front and on the fiank of airy man was killed by this last fir-

the battery. The right pushed on ing. His name and regiment were

rapidly, going all the faster because not ascertained, and he is still un-

of the shells which the battery was known. He was "the last man
hurling at them. A few of these killed " of the Army of the Potomac,

men got in close to the front of the From this description the position of

guns, where the}' found it ver}- un- Pattee's command can be located,

comfortable from the fire of the guns The 155th Pennsylvania was on the

and of some riflemen along the right. We cannot give the exact

ridge, but they made it equally hot position of the Second Division, but

tor the enem}^. Finally the left of are confident that it was formed in

the command swept down on the line of battle directly in the rear of

flank of the battery, capturing a where Pattee's command formed,

caisson and driving everything be- The First was on its right, and the

fore them in confusion. The whole Third did not get into position until

line then pushed forward directly after liostilities ceased. The same

toward the village. As this final incidentis described in 1894, Bugle,

advance was made the 155th Penn- pp. 269, 270.
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PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIENCES IN REBEL
PRISONS, 1864, 1865.

By Major A. R. Small, Sixteenth Maine Infantry.

The hard pan of a soldier's life Go and study the faces of human-

was not reached until the door of ity yet living, and read therein

Libby prison, or the gate of a whole chapters of prison horrors

stockade, closed upon the unfortu- which a lost intelligence fails to ex-

nate captive. press in words, and let the idiotic

My regiment (the sixteenth) was stare emphasize every line wrought

well represented in the prison pens by suffering and modity your opin-

of the South, and the survivors bear ions if you can. Ask the widowed
witness to the inexcusable barbarity mother who saw the name of her

of their keepers. boy among the parolled prisoners

It has been truthfully said that tVom Salisbury, took her little all

cruelty without pretext or passion and hurried to Annapolis to nurse

was a brilliant element in the char- him back to health,

acter of prison commandants Weary and worn and trembling

throughout the South. with excitement, yet glad with ex-

There is not to be told by me one pectation, she was shown to the

exceptional voluntary act of mercy number indicating his cot. One
or kindness, not one ray of sun- quick glance and she said: "That
shine to relieve the black darkness is not my James, show me to him

of that long night of systematic cru- quick."

elty, during whose tedious hours The attendant took from a shelf

illiterate, superficial, bombastic, and a worn Testament, on the fly leaf

cowardly subordinates, with stolid of which was written "From
indifference to suffering, executed Mother," and showed it her. It

the will of their superiors. was her boy, and she was laid un-

it was years ago and yet it all conscious beside the skeleton sol-

comes home to me like a terrible dier. Oh ! the awakening of that

dream—a nightmare of agon}'—an mother. To see her smile through

ever-present horror— a thing of the her tears as she traced a resem-

past—living in the present, and blance to her son, and repeatedly

reaching out into the future to sting kissed his poor face and hands and

with its poison every hour of life even the hems of his garment. She
until death brings welcome relief to brushed his hair, smoothed the pil-

physical suffering. low, and did a thousand little things

We are told by the press to to hide the anguish of her heart

"modify our convinced opinions" while waiting recognition,

that we were cruelly treated. How pathetically she pleads for
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prison, where, out of sight, a little secrete money fared well as long

puppy named Ross stripped to the as it lasted.

skin every man who denied tiie The officers organized a Corn-

possession of money or valuables, missary Department with Colonel

Not a garment escaped inspection, C. H. Hooper, Twenty-fourth

and yet I saved $150 in the waist- Massachusetts, as chief, who di-

band of my j-)ants and other jilaces. vidcd us into messes of from six

which helped mitigate the sullering to twenty. Each mess chose its

of my mess later on. own oflicers, consisting of commis-

One by one we went out, and sary, secretary, and treasurer. The
none came back. Only after the treasurer was not recpiired to give

last one had reached the second bonds.

floor of the famous prison and saw M3' mess was numbered 6, com-

the stairs pulled uji after him, did posed of Captains Fred R. Kinslee

he learn of tlie indignity olTered and John Hutchins,, Lieutenants

his comrades. Luke R. Tidd, C. H. Chapman,
Libby, so oVten written about, Chas. W. Hanson, and George A.

was a perfect paradise in compari- Barker, of the Thirty-ninth Massa-

son with other prisons and stock- chusetts ; Captains Joseph O. Lord

ades farther south. The officers' and John D. Conley, Lieutenants

quarters on the second and third William H. Broughton, Atwood
floors in the south end were kept Fitch, and Wilmot H. Chapman
decently clean b^^ negroes who and Adjutant A. R. Small of the

sw'cpt the floors every morning and Sixteenth Maine, and D. R. Sage
washed them twice during the week, of the One Hundred and Forty-

James river water for drinking fourth New York. Later on, Cap-

and bathing was abundant in a tain Thos. J. C. Bailey, Seven-

large tank set in the kitclien—

a

teenth U. S. Infantry, Captain

room 12 by 20 feet in the east end Wm. Cook, Ninth colored troops,

of the second story. and Captain Daniel R. Boice, of

The kitchen was furnished with the Third New Jersey cavahy,

three old cook stoves and a limited joined the mess,

supply of cooking utensils for those Greenbacks could be exchanged

who preferred to prepare their own for rebel currency. One dollar of

food. our money would buy from Ave to

I was at flrst surprised at this, fifteen of theirs,

but was soon only too glad to take Thousands of dollars changed

my turn as kitchen scullion ; for hands, and it must have surprised

human nature rebelled at scant our keepers to know where and

rations of tougli meat boiled dry how so much money could have

and rancid soup on which floated been secreted. On referring to my
bugs and white worms. diary, I And that I paid $3 per

Tiiose fortunate enougli to safely pound for flour : $2 for rice, and
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$10 for a quart of sorghum ; one ances. He lied to us for pure love

half peck of potatoes cost me of that fascinating vice. His ex-

$7.50; $2.50 bought three pounds treme vanity was often wounded,

of coarse salt
; $7 one quarter of and then he was like a hornet let

pepper, and $3 a quart of beans, loose in a campmeeting. Dick

Good tobacco cost $2.50 per pound. Turner strove for an ideal which

These were expensive luxuries, in one day became something more
which those who had money in- than a conception, and his cruel

dulged. My mess account shows masters were satisfied.

an expenditure of $1,275 in six At the close of the war I had

months. Later on the cash sup- the pleasure of seeing him in one

ply became exhausted, when piece of the dungeons—a sort of horse

by piece we disposed of personal stall—in the basement of Libby.

effects. Inside of six months we The artificial polish was all gone,

looked like Rip Van Winkle. and he shone resplendent in all his

So anxious were we to get " the natural ugliness.

news," that we subscribed for the Either Turner would have been

Richmond papers at the expense excellent iVuit for missionaries to

of our stomachs. We got mighty gather.

little comfort, however, from the Our first meal after three days

head lines of the Enquirer and fasting, consisted of eight ounces

the Dispatch. It was not agreea- of corn bread and a plate of vile

ble reading that " the Union army bean soup flavored with rancid

had been terribly whipped—thou- bacon. This was our regular fare

sands killed and wounded—the for weeks.

North rebelling and success of the September 28, 1864, General

Confederate arms assured." Butler attacked Fort Harrison,

The commandant of Libby, Ma- Chapins Farm, and captured it

jor Thomas P. Turner, might pos- on the 30th.

siblv have been a gentleman under The heavy cannonading and

favorable circumstances. It would bursting of shells less than six

be treason to common sense to miles away, set us wild with hope

assert that Dick Turner, the keep- and the stay-at-homes of Richmond
er, was other than an unmitigated wild with terror. Men and women
scoundrel in the pay of an irre- climbed to the house tops, and

sponsible faction calling itself a from cupolas and roofs looked

government. He had been a Bal- anxiously in the direction of the

timore bootblack—a heeler-in at firing. Officials and orderlies ran

caucuses—with a heart blacker to and fro. The bells rang—the

than any brogans he ever cleaned long roll sounded and soon down
with a brush. He took exquisite the streets of Richmond marched

—

pleasure in tormenting us, in sub- rather waltzed and straggled—the

jecting us to little, stinging annoy- elite., the ragtag and bobtail—the
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dcr)iic?- resort of tlie capital city ; crowd around for a chance to

some mounted, some in uniform, dicker. One old darkey had four

some in linen dusters— all jubilant, sweet potato pies in one hand and a

The following day saw this con- peck basket in the other. "What
glomerate mass of chivalry come do you ask tor the basket?" in-

marching home in the rain with quired Conley. " Golly, colonel,"

drooping feathers—and myself, answered the black, "reckon
along with three hundred and couldn't 'spose of dat ar,' brung

twenty-live officers and several dat to put de blue greenbacks in."

hundred enlisted men, rv/ route Arriving at Greensboro, N. C,
for the South. our Pullman cars were side-tracked

At 3 o'clock, a. m., October 2, to await the up train iVom Atlanta,

in a drizzling rain, we marched which soon rounded the curve and

across the James and boarded box came to a stop directly against us.

and cattle cars at Manchester. In a worn passenger car, which

United States haversacks were was no better or worse than the

given us with three days' rations, only other car in the train, sat Jef-

/. 6'., three square inches of corn ferson Davis—once a central figure

bread and twelve ounces of meat

—

in the politics of this country, hon-

hardly sufficient for a lunch. On ored of all men, with prospects as

the road, officers disposed of per- brilliant as that of any living Amer-
sonal property at seemingly fabu- ican, north or south—with Mrs.

lous prices in Confederate cur- Davis and General Beauregard,

rency. Some swapped shoes. No man could have sat for a pho-

knives, and buttons, receiving to tograph with a sadder face than

boot more rebel shin-plasters than that worn by Davis. Seemingly

they then knew what to do with, oblivious to his surroundings, he

Captain Kinslee, Thirty-ninth was possibly seeking a solution of

Massachusetts, sold to the engineer the terrible difliculties facing him.

of an up-train crossed at Clover His face expressed the agony of

Station, his cherished meerschaum the grip which held him. I won-

pipe for $200, and generously dered if lie was moved by any feel-

gave me $50 for my mess should ing of remorse or regret for his sui-

we become separated. Those cidal folly. Whatever he may
Thirty-ninth fellows were true grit, have felt it was evident that he

and all were royally good com- imparted none of his feelings to

rades. True, Kinslee, Ilutchins, Mrs. Davis, who, well dressed and

Tidd, Barker. Chapman, Ilosea, exceedingly comely in appearance,

Hanson—they showed the same came to the plaltorm of the car

brave, hopeful sjiirit in captivity and looking us over said, " Gentle-

that they did in the army. men, I am exceedingly glad to see

At every stop of the train bucks- you ; I hope to see more of you."

ters, both black and white, would Was this sarcasm? Those of our
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number who wore hats raised them as food, and from the hands of in-

without any remarks whatever. dignant men went skimming

General Beauregard stood near through the air in all directions.

Mrs. Davis. His manner was ner- Several enlisted men trom a

vous, restless, and disagreeable, body of troops encamped near by

He followed the first woman of the came and looked us over, but with

Confederacy into the car, turned kindly eyes. One, noticing a pe-

back a seat, and seated himself, culiar badge I wore, spoke to the

facing her. Their conversation guard, and immediately started on

might or might not have been inter- a run for his camp. He returned

estinsf. shortly, and placed in my hands a

To me that car appeared like a package, which on opening I found

coach of mourners en route to a contained hot biscuit, spread with

funeral. real butter, broiled steak, and some

The natives of Greensboro were corn dodgers. The way to a man's

at heart loyal, but the force of heart is through his stomach, and I

events drove them into the rebel- have loved that man ever since,

lion. I saw but few civilians He gave me the Masonic grip as

on the street, and looked in he took my note addressed to Colo-

vain for the motherly form of a nel Tilden, "To succor J. B. Hob-

woman or the sweet face of a child, son, ist N. C. Sharpshooters, if

The village was silent as a grave- captured."

yard. Neither cat, dog, nor even Captain C. had not got over his

a pig greeted us. hankering for "cocktails," hence

Immediately on the departure of when a grayback winked several

Davis's special train north we were drinks at him he passed over a $5

ordered to bivouac for the night on script to be invested in applejack,

a green plot near the station. Sur- The southerner looked honest and

rounded by a guard, we alternately sympathetic when he went on the

chewed the cuds of discomfort and run for the appetizer, yet the cap-

reflection. Desperately hungry, tain, if living, is still waiting his

we rejoiced when from a store- return.

house near by came a detail bring- We left Greensboro with regret,

ing several boxes, and left them in Our progress was slow. The road

our midst. Their contents were was sadly out of repair, rails were

quickly distributed, and the result bent and broken, and our passage

as quickly defined in scientific pro- exceedingly dangerous. The roll-

ianity. No human being could ing stock was worn out and fuel

possibly penetrate with ordinary scarce. Often on an ascending

teeth that rice bread, baked to a grade the train would stop, and

hardness equalled only by petrified sometimes run back, in spite of

wood. The cakes, the size of gov- brakes. The train men replen-

ernment hard-tack, were of no use ished the tender with fence rails
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and themselves with corn whisky. They seemed to have the white

The tire-box was crammed with card to rob and kill the northern

pitch knots—the licat became fer- captives afterwards sent there,

vent—the steam hissed—the engine Led by General Joseph Hayes of

creaked and groaned at every joint the Second army corps, we were

when the throttle was pulled wide forced up the tilthy passage-wav to

open at tiie head of a long, steep the monitor room under the root",

grade, and down the serpentine step by step, through nameless filth

track with its living freight went and over objects emitting an in-

twenty-five cars into the darkness tolerable stench. The horrors of

at a fearful rate. We w^ere dashed that first night can never be told,

from side to side, thrown down and The fiendish "Muggers" from

piled in heaps amid groaning and below crept in upon us and suc-

cursing. During that perilous ride ceeded in robbing several before

several of our number saw their the alarm was given,

opportunity and leaped from the Two officers, stationed at the door

train, preferring the risk to an in- with billets of wood, will never be

definite stav in a stockade. held accountable for the crushin*^

The guard fired several shots blows through a man's skull as he

after them, but they must have attempted to force his way in,

gone wide of their mark. With a fearful yell he fell back-

ward, and I heard him bound from
SALISBURY STOCKADE. . . .

Stair to stair into what I hoped was
Salisbury, N. C, was our ob- the bottomless pit.

jective point, and late in the even- Here commenced the suffering

ing of October 14, 1864, thirty- which filled the length, breadth,

seven United States officers and and height of our lives, and it sat

several hundred enlisted men were in faithful guard over us until we
marched through the accursed were parolled.

gates of a stockade which for long In the early morning the officer

weary weeks never opened but to of the day was called, who denied

let through the dead cart, with its responsibility and called the com-
terrible burden of silent, ffeshless mandant. General Haves, icrnor-

remnants of humanity. ing that officer's extended hand.

At first the old cotton factories silently pointed to the filth-drenched

enclosed within the fence were used hall and staircase, and with a look

as a sort of slop-jar, into which the which brought the color of shame
Confederacy dumped deserters and to the commandant's face de-

political nondescripts, the scum ot manded larger and better quar-

a most disreputable government, ters for officers of the United States

This coterie of villains soon took army. The general's courageous

the name of "Muggers," a syno- words, "That ten thousand fresh

nym for thieves and murderers, prisoners would not bear for an-
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other liour sucli indignities," had should approach on the penalty of

their effect. The morrow saw the death, none knew of the horrible

prison yard extended to cover some results that were to set vibrating the

twelve acres, enclosing four small sympathy of the world for the vic-

log houses. tims of tlie " dead line,"—invisible

Into these we were admitted, and then, invisible now, yet forever

yet there was not standing room marking the bounds where compas-

for half our number. Although sion ceased and murder began.

Hlled with vermin, they were pref- The swift passage of the bullet as

erable to the factory. it sped on its mission of death, set

Albert D. Richardson, of the in motion the air, and its vibrations

New York Tribune, shared our grew into ripples, and its ripples

quarters for a while. into waves which overwhelmed the

I shall always see his pallid face, loyal hearts of the north with an-

greasy coat, and threadbare pants, guish.

Junius Henry I^rovvne, war corres- The "Confederacy" has passed

pondent of the same paper, enjo3'ed away, prison yards are rich in

misery with us. Mis cheerful heart grain, the keepers are dead, but

and bright smile were better than the order has passed into history,

sunshine, and warmed into life the In this prison pen were 10,000

waning hopes of many a poor devil, captives, and all the water for this

He and Richardson crawled to sal- 10,000 came from two or three ordi-

vation without leave soon after we nary wells. In ten days the suffer-

left Salisbury for Danville, Va. ing became so intense that two worn

Armed sentries paced an imagin- shovels were thrown to us, and we

ary line which was drawn around were told to dig, which we did like

the yard within ten feet of the fence beavers day and night. Fifteen

and between the officers and enlist- feet down we came to water. An
ed men. These lines were signifi- old bucket resembling a nail cask,

cant, and we kept away from them, and a rope, were thrown to us, and

for the brutal guard would fire at a windlass was quickly made from

men passing within ten feet of his green fire wood. Mud and water

beat, as a pastime. On October 16, was scooped up, settled in dippers,

I saw Lieutenant Davis of a New and eagerly drank. At the end of

York regiment fall, shot through a week the fiend in charge came

the heart while standing near this with a guard and took away the

imaginary line. shovels, saying, "It is by order of

When those scoundrels at Rich- the government."

mond drew the order for the specific Many a day I was so thirsty that

government of prison yards, and my ears would ring, and my tongue

there went flashing over the wires almost protruded from my mouth,

the command to establish an invis- and yet men have had the impud-

ible boundary, towards which none ence to ask me, a representative of
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10,000 sulTerers, to "modify my vermin and reeking with nameless

conceived opinions" that I was lihh, and on this filth-glutted soil

cruelly treated. starved men walked, and slept, and

Is it surprising that the daily died, without clothing and no other

death-rale ot the enlisted men reach- covering than the sky overhead,

ed 70 from thirst, starvation, and I saw men walking to and fro,

exposure? with heads bowed and eyes search-

The poor fellows burrowed in the ing the ground for a stray bone or

ground without blankets, barefooted morsel of food dropped perchance

and bareheaded, and man}' with from some weak hand. I saw men

notiiing on but pants and shirt with clasped hands and streaming

which they had worn for months, eyes praying for the dear ones at

After a rain the shelves upon which home into whose loving eyes they

thev lay were but a few inches would never again look.

above the water, which floated offal I saw men in delirium beat them-

full of maggots and vermin. Some- selves, tear their hair and curse

times two or three days would pass God, and I saw, shuddering as I

before the dead cart came to take looked, the dead cart on its morn-

away the dead to be dumped in a ing rounds, in which God's images

common receptacle—that is in a were tiered up like sticks of wood,

shoal trench a short distance from The sunshine brought no glad-

the stockade. It was a scene full ness to the hearts of these suflfering

of human stories living out their men. They were past help and

last chapters without a shadow of had ceased to hope,

romance. I had never believed that any

My life here was full of regret race of men on God's earth could

for the Turners. I would have be so cruel, so utterly devoid of hu-

taken any amount of Turner in ex- man feelings as were our keepers,

change for Alexander. To me the boasted chivalry, the cul-

I shall never forget the gloom of ture, the hospitality and openheart-

that prison yard with its living hor- edness of the south is all sham and

rors at flood tide for months. The humliug.

dailv pictures of untold suffering I cannot censure our men for tak-

pass before me like a panorama, ing the oath of allegiance to the

each succeeding picture more ex- rebel government, as a life-preserv-

pressive of misery than the last, ing act ; but I glory in the loyalty

The atmosphere was so impregnat- of those men who preferred a pro-

ed with the horrible stench which bable death to dishonor. In Rich-

arose from the offal of thousands of mond I saw an ollicer in full uni-

men that my stomach would not al- form of the United States army go

w-ays retain the little food I swal- out of the prison and in plain sight

lowed. of us swear fealty to the cause of

Every foot of ground was full of our enemies.
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I was told that he had been a of the sentries pacing the dead

prisoner for two years, that he twice line.

escaped, and was twice recaptured. An attack on the guard, on the

No doubt he saw in his act his one gate, on the batteries outside, the

chance to success in a last attempt commissary, the railroad station and

to escape and reach our lines. the city, was planned for October

Despair, horror, and death were 17. We felt reasonably sure of

so long my companions in that pes- success ; but the afternoon before

tilential air that at times I almost the attack was to be made, Lieuten-

doubted God's goodness. On ant Gardiner, in sending a last com-

sleepless nights, when I watched mand of caution, threw his ball too

the full moon in its splendor and swiftly, when his note becoming de-

the stars in their brilliancy light up tached fell fluttering to the foot of

the wan faces and shivering forms the guard. He immediately called

of those poor fellows forsaken by the corporal of the guard, and he

their government, I questioned if the sergeant, and so on, until the

God too had forsaken them ; if the officer of the day came, who, it was
loving Saviour with pierced feet said, was the onl}' one of the num-

and hands had an eye of pity for ber that could read,

his brothers pierced through and The scene was worthy the skill

through with wounds, who cry to of a painter. The sharp call warn-

him for succor. ed the camp that something unusual

The bright sunlight, the sweet was transpiring. The officers on

songs of birds seemed like mockery, one side and tiie enlisted men on

and the Christian work of our chap- the other stood as if paralyzed,

lains appeared like a farce. I re- Every eye was rooted on that little

cord these things simply to show group of rebels in the centre. Like

the withering effisct of prison life a flash came to the minds of hun-

upon one's spiritual nature. dreds the thought to dash upon that

Soon after arriving at Salisbury knot of rebels, hold them as host-

we commenced to organize an army ages, seize their guns and break

corps under command of that ac- the stockade, when like a trumpet

complished officer, Gen. Hayes, rang out the call, "Turn out the

General was assigned to tJie guard : Turn out the camp : Man
first division and a Massachusetts the guns :" and the critical moment
colonel to the second. So perfect for action passed,

was the organization that every en- The parapet bristled with mus-

listed man over the line knew his kets and black mouths of cannon

immediate commander. Codes of faced us from either corner of the

signals were adopted and quickly yard. Then began a search for

learned. Orders were written, Lieutenant Gardiner. No one

wrapped around a stone and after knew him—he did not even know
dark thrown far over tlie heads himself when addressed. All the
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next day was spent in trying to spot It was humiliating to see an

him. Finally we were formed in United States oflicer with an old

one rank and the roll called. On stove hearth under one arm, and a

answerin<»" to his name each otlicer handful of splinters under the other,

was passed through the gate. We and a rusty lobster-can full of corn

all went out taking with us Hugh mush start for the back yard to pre-

Conway, a private of Co. H., of pare his dinner. I felt honored

my regiment. For a long time he but cried with shame, when a live

was like a misplaced and forgotten colonel sent his compliments and

package. requested a loan of my stove

To my surprise we were marched hearth.

to the station and taken thence to Yankee blood is ahvays practi-

Danville, Va. cal ; even when in prison, we would

DANVILLE, VA. Hvc, heucc we cooked. It would

n- ' 1 ,1. ,, ,,, rk.-f^Ko,- or^ have made Marion Ilarland or
1 en o clock p. m., Uctobei 20,

saw us quartered in the second and Madame Parloa green with envy to

third stories of a cotton factory,
^ee the dishes evolved from corn

The fn-st floor was used during the dodgers, dried apple and sorghum,

winter as a promenade in which a ^^"^ ^he hair ot a rutabaga turnip

limited number exercised daily in
stand on end to see us swallow some

turns. Our sanitary arrangem^ents ^^ ^he concoctions of our mess,

were limited to a wooden trough for Several messes clubbed together

lavatory, and one other institution and bought an old cook stove with

more deplorable than an army sink, two legs, and some funnels of dif-

All the water we used was brought ferent sizes. The stove was set up

in pails from the river daily, by a and the funnel ran through the win-

detail of prisoners.

"

dow. When the wind was right we

The personal property of mess 6, were happy, but as that particular

numbering 13, inventoried 6 tin window was in keeping with our

plates, 10 pewter spoons, 2 dippers, other misfortunes, we were soon

7 case-knives, I fork, 3 jack-knives,
most beautifully bronzed. Every

I set of checkers made in Libby, hour, day and night, that superan-

and an old stove hearth on which nuated relic of a stove did service.

we fried our delicious flapjacks. It was covered with dilapidated ket-

These fritters were made of corn ties, old tin coffee pots (minus

bread and river water, sometimes handles and noses), tin pails, and

flavored with dried apple juice and lobster cans. A dish once on, the

pepper. owner must watch it with untiring

We took turns in cooking. Cap- vigilance until his mess was cooked,

tain Lord became an expert. Cap- or lose his turn, which came as

tains Conley and Cook swore they often as he could steal a chance,

would starve before they would do His back turned for an instant, ofl?"

scullions' work. came his pot and on went another.
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As one hundred and fifty or more an average southerner would dis-

officers practised cooking on that count the meanest qualities ever as-

apology for a range, it required in- cribed to a Down East Yankee,
genuity of an unknown quantity to Every day and often into the night,

have meals at regular hours. officials in full uniform would hag-

Very little reading matter was gle for an exchange of anything

obtainable after we left Libby. A we had, for a tin pot, pint of soi^-

few books and some old back num- ghum, or a vermin-filled blanket

bers of monthlies were brought us stolen from some captive,

by the Rev. Dr. Hall, who occa- Greenbacks, jack-knives, spurs,

sionally preached to us on the Sab- boots, watches, rings, buttons,

bath. This gentleman furnished badges, and even toothpicks were
some with stockings and under- commodities of traffic. As last re-

clothes, for which they were very sort for possession, these fiends

grateful. A few of our number would take by force if thev could n't

with religion sixteen ounces to the steal, what was not otherwise at-

pound, found none too much time tainable. Boots were a quick com-
to study the Scripture, hence games modity and brought one hundred
had no fascinating power for them, and fifty dollars. Captain Conley's

A large number devoted hours to pride in a pair of nice boots lasted

chess and backgammon, but the until his luxurious habits of smok-
ungodly—the majority—killed time ing demanded a sacrifice. The
and escaped insanity with cards, ofticer of the guard, who by the

whist and euchre being the favorite way looked like a Malay pirate, of-

games. fered one hundred Confederate dol-

Many developed a wonderful me- lars and finally a pair of good shoes

chanical talent, which was shown also for the boots, which was ac-

by hundreds of ornaments made cepted. The cash was paid, and
from bone and wood. Many with tears the captain gave up his

crosses, rings, and pins, were artis- boots. After waiting two weeks, a

tic and most beautifully chased, package was passed into the prison

Busts were carved from bricks addressed to Captain Conley. "My
taken from the walls of the build- shoes," cried Conley. He quickly
ing, checkers with monograms and tore oft^ the wrapper, and for an
raised figures, Masonic charms and hour sat and swore at two old army
emblems, altogether enough to stock brogans, numbers 7 and 12 and
a respectable museum. both for one foot

!

The dickering qualities displayed Prison life had its different shades
by the officials wherever I was con- of efiect upon the captives. A few
fined, dispelled all my youthful il- months was sufficient to develop
lusions of the chivalrous sons of the the natural man, or rather bring
sunn}' south. The expressions of him to the surface. Men won rank
avarice and duplicity on the face of here and men lost what they never
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should liave possessed. It was as- very strong, I feared lest my
tonisliino- how a life like ours would strength fail before the cure was ef-

change the facial expression. I fected. By sheer will power I

remember three officers, one a Van- forced h(,)lh the "V^ermonter and the

kee from Vermont, one an Irishman Irishman to their feet. The Dutch-

from New Vork, and one a Dutch- man was fast sinking back into stol-

man from Ohio, who messed to- idity when I spat full into his face,

gether over against the wall oppo- The insult worked like magic, and

site me. When they came to Dan- I just ran for my life around the

ville they were distinct in feature room with Dutchy after me. He
and personnel as men could be. gave it up, but the warm current of

They became homesick and dis- blood which I had started did not

heartened. They lost all interest again stagnate.

in everything and would sit in the When the three cooled oil', I

same attitude hour after hour and made them a morning call and ex-

day after day with their backs plained matters. Perhaps they

against the wall, and their eyes did n't believe all I said, but they

Striking the Hoor at my feet. It forgave me,—and lived,

grew upon me that they were grad- There joined us in September two

uallv being merged into one man men ofequal physical strength, ofthe

with three distinct bodies. They same age, full of life and courage,

looked just alike. Truly I could n't On the same diet, and with like sur-

tell them apart : and they were roundings, one. Lieutenant Knower

slowdy dying of nostalgia. of the Fourth New Vork Artillery,

It gave me the nightmare to lie left the prison erect, with an elastic

down in front of these men and I step and joined his command ap-

resolved that I would break the parently none the worse for his ex-

spell which held them over the perience. The other, with bent

grave. So one morning I fortified Ibrm and blank face, tottered feebly

myself with the stimulus of corn down stairs, out into the fresh air

bread and crust-coftee, and took a and bright sunshine, without the

position just in front of them and least show of appreciation,

looked from one to the other re- I am sorry to say that military

peatedlv, until the Dutchman ex- rank was soon ignored by the ma-

claimed, '' Got in Ilimmel: Vot for jority of our officers in prison No.

you shoost look like dot on me?" 3; that selfishness and dishonesty

Paying no attention, I concentrated added much to our cup of humilia-

my gaze yet stronger on the trio, tion and sufiering ; but I know

when the Vermonter asked " what much should be forgiven men who

in h— 1 I wanted?" This aroused tVom exposure and starvation had

the Irishman, who yelled an inter- almost lost their identity,

rogation point at me. My medicine Only a slight provocation would

was working well, but, not being cause a quarrel like that between
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1

Lieutenant H. and Captain McG. recognize me in the disreputable

over a few rusty fruit cans, in which looking tramp who one morning

the former's shirt was torn to sat on the floor in a nude state and

shreds. As it was the only one he robbed the ends of his trousers to

had, and the balance of his ward- reseat them.

robe consisted of a well-ventilated Not until I reached Annapolis

pair of trousers, he was to be pitied, did I shake off those trousers—

I

Note should be made of the couldn't, for when after sewing up
manly acts of some, and of the the legs when on, I couldn't get

Christian character maintained my feet through. I bore it like a

under the most adverse and de- soldier, for it was the regulation

pressing influences. uniform.

General Ha3'es, who closely re- On November 8, 1864, we voted

sembled our much loved Chamber- for president of the United States

lain, especially so in his eminently with the following result : Abraham
courteous bearing, several times Lincoln received 267 votes, and

severely rebuked those who in- General George B. McClellan 91.

dulged in profane and obscene Ian- In December, life was so unbear-

guage. Chaplains Fowler and able, and prospects of exchange so

Emerson, Captain James Stewart, delusive, that about seventy of the

146th Penn., Captain William most courageous, or most wanting

Cook, and Captain Henry S. Bur- in judgment, made an attempt to

rage, 36th Mass., seemed never to break prison and escape, and mis-

forget their Christian and moral erably failed. Unconscious of the

obligations. attempt to be made I was, with five

I was not personally acquainted others, walking the lower floor for

with either one of these gentlemen, exercise, when I beheld an officer

and was influenced only in a gen- seize the guard stationed at the

eral way, but I have never ceased yard exit, by the throat, while an-

to feel grateful for the breath of other took his gun. At the same
pure atmosphere blown by them moment Colonel Rollsten, 24th

through the clouds of profanity N. Y. Cavahy, tried to choke into

that enveloped me like a polluted silence the guard by the stairs, but

garment. I believe their influence his grip was too weak, and the

saved many from moral collapse. brave fellow, in spite of threats.

All sorts of makeshifts were shouted, "Turn out the guard!"
adopted to cover our persons as which cry being repeated outside,

decency demanded. When cap- all those on the floor were immedi-

tured I was the proud possessor of ately covered by rifles thrust

a new staff" suit, sleeves and cap through the sashless windows,

ornamented with gold lace. At the I have outlived the sensation of

end of five months my most inti- that moment, but I was never more
mate friends would have failed to conscious of being suspended
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between tlie po^.itive and nr^atiNc A strong inllnence, inspired

poles of destrnction than w lu-n I iloublless by Junius Henri I5rovvn,

cannhi a j^limpsi- of rti rnity was broii<;bt lo bear upon our ^ov-

tlii()Ui;li llu' black niu/./k- of a I'nnnent al Washington, which re-

gun held within six lei'l ol in\- suited in negotiations for a general

breast. 'V\\v others weie as heljt- exchange of |")risoners, and the

lessly exposed wlu-n Colonel Smith, welcome news reached us I'^ebruary

the commandanl. cried, "Cease lir- 15, 1864.

ing," but not ipiickly enough to We left l)an\ille on the 17th,

save Colonel Rollsten, who, shot and reached our old (]uarttrs in

through liu- bowels, ran up two Libby at 2 o'clock a. m., the 18th.

llights ol stairs, lie died Decern- T had the pleasure of occujiying

ber T5th, ii\e davs afterward. my old room— /. r., a space six feet

Colonel Smith immediately came by two on the second lloor near a

inside, ordered a number of ollicers jiost. Here I shed the one thread-

into close confinement, and coolly bare blanket which so long had

told us that a keg of powder was covered Captain Con ley and my-

buried under the jirison, and il an- sell.

other atlemj")t was made to escape The thought of going home was

he would "blow us all to hell." overpowering, and we alternately

December 25th, there were pres- laughed and cried. Did I cry? I

ent two brigadier generals, four couldn't help it; I was like a child,

colonels, eight lieutenant-colonels, At this late day some, with a great

sixteen majors, eighty-six captains, show of dignity, will tell you how
and three hundred and twenty- stoically, how coolly, they met the

eight lieutenants, making a total of change that came to them. Don't

four hundred and forty-four. believe it ; they lie.

These equally divided into two February 20tb, I signed the pa-

rooms would give us 6 by 8-10 feet role. I believe I would ha\e signed

of space each, in which to walk or anything without the least intention

lie down, with thousands of others, of keeping it. \VnHle waiting for

1 sullered untold horrors, but I the ilag-of-truce boat in which to

lived through it all. 1 li\ed to dejiart, theie cami' into Libby

curse the chi\alr\', I curse them jii-ison a number ol rebels just pa-

now. If I were to live a thousand roled from Camji Douglas. The}'

years I couldn't coin a vocabulary were on their \va\' home, and came

of invectives strong enough to de- in to see us in order to conlirm their

nounce their cruelty, inhumanit\', belief that the S(nith treated their

and barbarity, the outcome ol the jirisotiers as well, if not better, than

underlying princijile which has the North did theirs,

controlled one section ot this conn- i he}' stood silent ami looked us

trv since the Declaration of hide- over, and one of the number cried

pendence. like a child. The faces of all
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expressed sympath}', and their Ian- and soon boarded the Governor

guage the strongest indignation and Lcary for Annapolis,

the deepest disgust for their home We were several times served

government. It warmed my heart with a light lunch of ham, bread,

to hear such good Jl^nglish, so well and collee, also one half ration of

handled in our behalf. whiskey, while en route. 1 think

Perhaps it ought to modify my the wdiiskey came first, and those

opinion of the South, but it doesn't, wlio drank the portion refused by

At 8 o'clock in the morning of others, in addition to their own,

February 22, the door of Libby had no need of the lunch. The
prison opened to us for the last warm welcome we received at An-

time, and we went forth free men. najiolis, the earnest manifestations

Slowly and paintully we made our for our comfort, and the sweet

way to the steamer waiting for us words of sympathy, filled our eyes

in the James. I fell to the ground with tears. That long, linen-

repeatedly, but I got there, backed draped, well-filled table, at which

up against the smokestack for we were seated, shall I ever forget

warmth, and immediately went to it? I low kindly were we cau-

sleep. tioned to control our appetites ; and

When I opened m}'^ eyes the earnestly w^arned of the fatal con-

steamer was going back to Rich- sequences of too free indulgence,

mond ; I might have jumped over- Alas ! for self-confidence and non-

board had not Captain Lord's resistance, several of our number

happy face changed my thought, were soon laid under the green sod

and then I remembered how at Annapolis,

crooked the James river was. After thirty years it may be that

At Cox's landing we crossed the I should erase the criticisms more

dividing line between a mildewed or less bitter in their character, re-

country, with its barbarous life and corded during my captivity. Some-

customs, and our own God-fearing times I wish I could forget it all,

and progressive land. and again I rejoice that it is indeli-

I then came to the unsanctioned bly stamped into my being, that my
conclusion, which 1 still hold, that sons cannot but inherit, along with

if rebel prison life were perjxHu- their father's loyalty, some of the

ated, hell would be a superlluous conclusions of a life spent in help-

institution, ing to make secure, lasting, and

At II :30 we caught sight of forever free, the government under

"Old Glory" at Aiken's Landing, which they are living.
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ELEVENTH MAINE REUNION.

The veterans of the Eleventli

Maine Retjimental Association be-

gan their annual reunion in Bangor,

August 13, at the Windsor house.

Among those who were present

were the following members :

Albert Maxtield, Captain, Co. H,

New York ; David Clendenin, Co.

I, Togus ; Thomas T. Tabor, First

Sergeant, Co. G, Bangor ; Adelbert

H. Ward, Co. I, Salem, Mass. ; R.

C. Burgess, Co. D, North Vassal-

boro : Adams D.Plummer, Sergeant,

Co. C, Harrington ; Daniel Mor-

rissey, Co. I, Bangor; Llewellyn

K. Webber, Co. E, Bangor ; Charles

M. Dexter, Sergeant, Co. C, Dex-

ter : George A. Orr, Co. A, Bangor ;

Thomas Nye, Jr., Co. A, Brewer;

Charles W. Trott, Sergeant, Ban-

gor ; Eaton H. Bunker, Co. K,

Bangor ; Horace S. McKinney, Co.

K, Bangor ; Anson Crocker, Cor-

poral, Co. B, Machias ; George

Phillips, Sergeant, Co. G, Water-

ville ; Kenney C. Lowell, Co. E,

Cambridge, Mass. ; Harris M.
Plaisted, Colonel and Brevet Brig-

adier General, Bangor ; J. D. Stan-

wood, Captain, Co. D, Winn ; W.
S. Pennell, Captain, Co. A, Ban-

gor ; Elbridge Chick, Co. E, Clif-

ton Corner ; Oscar F. Abbott, Co.

K, Orono ; John Spearing, Co. A,

Orono ; George W. Jones, Co. B,

Lagrange ; Reuben G. Gross, Co.

G, Winterport : Willard Davis, Co.

K, Sebec ; Daniel W. Woodbury,

Co. D, Thomaston ; Benjamin

Gould, Corporal, Co. D, Lewiston
;

Jonathan A. Hill, Colonel and

Brevet Brigadier General, Powell,

Pa. ; Llewellyn B. Grant, Corporal,

Co. I, Sebec; Robert Brady, First

Lieutenant, Co. I, New York;
William H. DarHng, Co. D, En-

held ; Joiin Lary, Captain, Co. H,

Dexter ; William E. Feeley, Ser-

geant, Co. F, Monticello : S. S.

Hubbard, Co. G, Bangor ; Stacey

A. Griffin, Co. H, Fort Fairfield;

iVndrew J. Sinclair, Co. I, Swan's

Island; Charles A. Davis, Ser-

geant, Co. C, Bangor; William

Demen, Co. H, Cambridge, Mass. ;

William E. Laffin, Co. H, Bangor;

Benjamin J. Smith, Co. C, Caribou ;

Nathan P. Downing, First Ser-

geant, Co. F, Minot; Adelbert P.

Chick, Sergeant, Co. K, Bangor;

Alvin Morrell, Monson ; A. P.

Martin, Holden Centre; A. J.

Mudgett, East Jackson ; Stephen

Mudgett, Dixmont Centre ; Thomas
Smith, Camden ; Judson L. Young,

Co. A, Lincoln ; Ezra W. Gould,

Bangor ; Peter Bunker, Lieutenant,

Co. G, Brewer ; Caleb H. Ellis,

Chaplain, Fort Fairheld : Prince

E. Dunnifer, Co. D, Winn ; San-

ford Marco. Co. E, Bradford ; J. II.

Morse, Dixmont; H. G. Herrick,

BluehiU Fall; G. W. Young,
Winn : T. W. Annis, Bradford

;

Roger A. Erskine, Sprague's Mills ;

William H. Huston, West Levant;

Charles H. Clark, Bradford ; James
Bowley, Co. G, Alton ; William

Clark, Co. E, Orono ; Ira F. Cross,

Orland ; Nelson T. Smith, Brown-
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ville ; Matthew S. Berry, Brown- valor and efficient service of which

ville ; Eben G. Prescott, Brown- any regiment might be proud. It

ville; George W. Smith, Brown- was organized at Augusta on

ville; Lorenzo D. Bickford, Dix- November 12, 1861, to serve three

mont Centre ; Charles H. Foster, years, and left on the following day

Stetson; Charles O. Varney, Ply- for Washington, where it arrived on

mouth ; Henry G. Dresser, Old- the i6th and there encamped until

towai ; Phineas Billings, Bluehill ;
March of the next year. The first

John Wilson, East Newport ; Jere- important engagement with the

miah Stratton, Hancock ; Asa enemy was on April 29, at York-

W. Googins, Eastbrook ; Amaziah town. They bore a distinguished

Hooper, Franklin; William W. part in the engagement at Williams-

Norton, Arnold ; Lacassard Lassell, burg on the 5th of May. Their

Etna ; M. V. Bryant, North next battle was at Seven Pines on

Carmel
; John Whitcomb, Simpson's the 31st of May. After several

Corner; Morey Miliken, Pittsfield
;

minor engagements at White Oak

John Day, Medford Centre ; Ed- Swamp, and other places they

ward Noyes, East Sullivan ; Ed- moved to Charleston. They were

ward Kelley, Boston ; Dr. G. B. present at the unsuccessful attack

Noyes, Charleston ; M. Cole, Pros- on that city by the ironclads,

pect Harbor ; Hosea Staples, Ban- From Charleston they went to

gor ; Robert H. Nowall, Hermon ; Beaufort, S. C, and then to Florida.

Charles W. Royal, Brewer ; H. B. On October nth, they were as-

Sherburne, Orono ; H. V. Totman, signed to the First Brigade as artil-

Bar Mills; J. S. Annis, Enfield: lerists and for a long time they were

A.P.Bickmore, Hyde Pai'k, Mass. ;
engaged day and night in shelling

Frank L. Kenney, Eddington. Sumter, and the rebel works on

The time was passed socially and Sullivan and James Islands,

the veterans had a good opportunity In April, 1864, they were as

to extend greetings to each other, signed to the Third Brigade, First

and to talk over old times when Division, Tenth Corps, and joined

they were fighting for the Union. General Butler's command at Glou-

Captain Maxfield, the historian, cester Point, Va. They partici-

was busy gathering information for pated in an engagement at Port

the work from the members who Walthall Junction on the 7th ; a

were present. Chester Station on the 10th, and

He has the manuscript of the were around Richmond until the

history of the regiment in seven i6th, losing in the several engage-

large books and the personal ments twent3'-four men killed, and

sketches in three small ones. An wounded. On the 17th they lost

eflbrt is being made to complete twenty-six men at Bermuda Hun-

the histories this year. The dred and on June 2, they lost forty-

Eleventh Maine has a historv for one more.
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On November 2, one hundred of H, September 9, 1894 ; Thomas
the regiment left for home, their Star, Company E, September 18,

three years of service having ex- 1894 '• Thomas Coots, November
pired ; and hiter the remainder of 11 , 1894 ; Lieutenant Robert I^rady,

the regiment left for New York, Sr., November 12, 1894; Lieuten-

havinti been one of the number ant N. H. Norris.

selected to accompany General But- Feeling remarks were made re-

ler, to assist in keeping the peace garding those who had died by

of the city at the Presidential elec- Captain Maxlield, and Captain

tion, after which they returned to Stanwood. Chaplain I^^llis and

the front. General Hill favored the assem-

The total mumber lost in 1864, blage with some interesting re-

was three hundred and sixty-three, marks,

viz. : seventy-four killed, two hun-

dred and seventy-tour wounded,

six missing, and nine taken prison-

ers. Thev received durincr the

year live hundred and forty-nine

recruits. In 1864, they were sta-

tioned at Newmarket road for some

time. Up to November of that George Phillips, Co. G.

year they participated in many Second^^ice-President—Sergeant

sharp battles, and their record when W. E. Feeley, Co. F.

A committee on nomination of ot-

ticers was appointed, and they re-

ported the following who were elect-

ed to serve during the ensuing year :

President—Lieutenant Judson L.

Young, Co. A.

First Vice-President—Sergeant

mustered out in February. 1866,

was a noble one.

The Eleventh Maine Regimen-

tal Association continued their

annual reunion August 14, and

assembled at G. A. R. Home on

Columbia street in tiie morning.

The business of the dav, and the

Secretar}' and Treasurer—First

Sergeant Thomas T. Tabor, Co.

G.

Chaplain—Caleb H. Ellis.

Musical Director—Brooks D.

Stewart.

The president suggested that the

ladies be encouraged to meet with

social time were held in the hall at the members of the association.

The ladies reported that a Ladies'

Aid Association had been formed,

and organized by the election of

Prayer was offered by Chaplain Mrs. W. S. Pennell, chairman, and

C. H. Ellis, and the records of the Mrs. H. Maria Ward, of Salem,

the home. The meetincf was called

to order by President R. C. Bur-

ness.

secretary were read, and approved.

The report of the treasurer was

Mass., secretary.

It was voted that the next reunion

made and accepted. The list of be held at Winn,

deaths among the members was

aanounced as follows :

Thomas McPherson, Compan}'

Master Pennell then j-dayed a

piano solo with much skill, and was

heard willi pleasure.
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Letters were read from the fol-

lowing absent members :

C. B. Rogers;]. F. Brackett,

Co. A, Lawrence, Mass. ; J. H.

Perkins, Co. L Togus, Me. ; Syl-

vanus Smith, Co. I ; W. B.Young,

Co. H ; J. F. Clark, Co. G, Egypt,

Me. ; James V. Tabor, Co. G,

Hodgdon ; L. D. Ray, Co. F, Au-

gusta ; A. R. Smiley, Co. F,Chille-

cothe. Mo. : Sewell Pettengell,

Co. F, Wayne, Me. ; A. G. Brann,

Co. F, Pierce, Nebraska ; Edward

S. Bunker, Co. C, Stockton, Cal. ;

Dwight C. Rose, Co. C, Bethel
;

W. H. Parker, Co. C, Bayfield,

Wis. ; E. P. Morton, non. com.

staff, Webster, Mass. ; Major H. C.

x^dams,New York ; Brooks D. Stew-

art. Dover, N. H. : A. W. Shorey.

It was voted to adjourn at 7 : 30

p. M., tor a campfire.

The campfire at G. A. R. Hall,

brought together the comrades for

a pleasant social gathering. Com-
rade Thomas T. Tabor, of this city,

was called upon to preside, which

he did very tjracefullv. He called

first for a roll of the drum by Com-
rade A. H. Ward, and then an-

nounced a speech by Lieutenant

Brady, on the subject of " Farming
in Aroostook."'

A piano solo was finel}^ rendered

by Miss Orr, and Mrs. A. H.

Ward gave a recitation, " Music on

the Rappahannock," with pleasing

effect. Captain Maxfield recited

" Old Wiley," in a way which

brought forth much applause. Mas-

ter Pennell's skillfully rendered

piano solo was followed b}^ remarks

by Comrade A. P. Bickmore.

Mr. L. Orr then rendered a song

which was fully appreciated and

applauded. Remarks by Comrade
B. J. Smith were followed by

another piano solo by Miss Orr,

and General H. M. Plaisted, of this

city, favored his hearers with some

reminiscences. Remarks were made

by Chaplain Ellis, Comrades Kel-

ley and Bickmore, Mrs. W. S.

Pennell for the Ladies' Aid Society,

and others, and the exercises closed

with the singing of "America,"

and the benediction by Chaplain

EUis.

The history committee reported

the progress they had made during

the past year. The committee con-

sists of General Hill of Powell, Pa.
;

Albert Maxfield of New York
;

Lieutenant Robert Brady, Jr. ; E.

P. Morton, and John A. Brackett.

The publication of the Regimen-

tal history was assured b}- a most

generous gift from General Hill.

TWELFTH MAINE REUNION.

The reunion of the Twelfth illness of Mr. R. Greeley prevent-

Maine Regiment veterans was held ing the use of the i-io-29th build-

at Long Island August 27. The ing, of which he is custodian,

dinner was served at Cushing's, the After an enjoyable repast Cap-
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tain Thoinpsoii was called upon by Treasurer—Georcje E. Andrews.

President Towle, and responded Executive Committee—E. A.

briefly. He embellished his speech Hastings, Westbrook ; J. M.
with an amusing sketch, and ex- Thompson, New Gloucester; M.
pressed the feeling of all by remark- J. Milliken, West Scarboro ; Jesse

ing, " I am glad to see so many Allen, Portland, and Kendall Pol-

present."' Ht' concluded with re- lard, Swampscott.

marks on their good lellowship, After all the other business had
their lormer deeds, and expressed been transacted considerable dis-

the desire that all might remain cussion arose about the time and
true to their regiment and tlag until place of the next meeting. Some
"*^'^th. were in tavor of not bringing the

AfterCaptain Thompson's speech matter up at all. The 19th of Sep-
the business meeting took place, tember was approved by many as

President Towle presiding. As the the anniversary of the Battle of

regiment had had no regular his- Winchester, in whicli many were
torian up to this time it was strongly wounded.
advocated that one should be chosen Kimball Post of South Paris ex-

from those present: but finally, on tended an invitation to the regiment
motion of Mr. Thompson, a com- to hold their next meeting with

mittee of three was appointed with them, but it was thought inadvis-

full power to add members and to able to accept, South Paris not be-

choose a historian fVom their num- ing centrally located. It was finally

ber. Lieutenant George E. An- decided to hold the next reunion at

drews was at once voted a member Long Island next August, the 27th.

of the committee. The meeting then adjourned.
Next, the report of the treasurer. Everything passed ofT smoothly

Mr. Albert H. Purington, was read and the comrades broke up declar-

and accepted. Mr. Purington, as ing it to be one of the best of their

secretary, then read letters of re- meetings. They will doubtless look

gretfrom comrades and those unable forward to the next one with con-

to attend. Mr. Purington, as chair- siderable anticipation.

man of the banquet committee, re-

ported the sum on hand insuflicient

to cover expenses and a collection

was taken up, enough to make up

the deficiency, with a large surplus.

There were about sixty-five at

dinner and at the meetincr, amonjj

whom were the following people :

W. C. Towle, John Mulvey,

Hiram Berr\', Clarence G. Libb}',

After some business had been Joseph W. Libby, M. M. Smart,
transacted the following officers F. M. Thomas, George Goft,

were elected for 1895-96: Thomas C Pratt, George E. An-
President—W. P. Ilodsdon. drews, Ira C. Jordan, O. A. Maxim,
Vice-President—H. E. McCann. Paris, Me. : James M. Thomp-
Secretary—Albert II. Purington. son. New Gloucester: Marshall
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Emery, Auburn ; Jolin Haskell,

East Dixmont ; George P. Under-

wood, Saco ; James Brown, North

Waterford ; Nathaniel Harding,

Everett, Mass. ; S. Libby, Port-

land ; H. C.Johnson, South Bridg-

ton ; Edwin Ilsley, E. W. Thomp-

son, George E. Andrews, N. War-

ren Webb, W. P. Hodsdon, A. H.

Purington, M. S. Merrill, William

W. Watson, South Waterford ; J. B.

Allen, Wm. E. Hanson, D. E. Mc.

Cann, L. E. Redlon, Portland;

Peter Lane, Freeport ; E. W. El-

der, Lewiston ; N. W. Kendall,

East Biddeford ; E. G. Bolton, Port-

land ; George Alord, Vassalboro

;

M. J. Milliken, West Scarboro

;

J. M. Daly, Boston ; Alvah John-

son, South Bridgton ; W. H.

Thomas, Merrimac, Mass. ; G. A.

Hastings, Bethel ; Kendall Pollard

and wife, Swampscott, Mass. ; S. L.

Houghton, Auburn ; Lewis H.

Bradbury, Chelsea, Mass. ; Sam-

uel Buttertield, 99 Green street,

Portland; Eben Patterson, Free-

port; Franklin Martin, Rumford

Point : J. D. Wood, Biddeford ; W.
H. H. Roberts, 54 Winter street,

Auburn ; C. H. Townsend, 24 Gra-

ham street, Biddeford ; S. H. Park,

Mapleton ; William T. Greenleaf,

Auburn.

THE THIRTEENTH MAINE REUNION.

The boys of the Thirteenth Maine

gathered, August 13, at the Peaks

Island House, having no summer
home as do the Eighth and Fifth.

Previous to the dinner, which was

served about noon, the comrades,

many attended hy waives or chil-

dren, gathered on the piazza or

lawn of the hotel and renewed

acquaintances or exchanged rem-

iniscences.

At the dinner the following were

among those present

:

S. S. Andrews, Biddeford ; G.

W. Haskell, East North Yarmouth :

Thomas S. Pine, 42 Hancock street,

Portland; Eben S. Burns, S. C.

Gordon, Portland ; Anna Sawyer,

Woodfords ; Mrs. S. S. Andrews,

Biddeford
; J. L. Sawyer, Deering ;

Isaiah Randall, Portland; I. F.

Quinby, Westbrook ; O. W. Davis,

Steuben; H. C. Caston, Auburn;

Wm. A. Cutter, Lynn, Mass. ;

Adelbert I. Clark, Greene Corner,

Me. ; H. M. Crockett, Everett,

Mass. ; Thomas S. Pine, Portland ;

E. G. Bangs, South Portland ; G.

T. Starr, Rufus A. Coffin and wife.

South Freeport ; John F. Bragdon

and wife, Portland ; Elmer J. Bean,

Spencer, Mass. ; G. A. Sleeper,

Auburn ; Jere. Osgood, Cumber-

land Centre ; Stephen Burbank,

6 Harvey Place, Lynn, Mass. ; G.

T. Berry, 240 Brackett street,

Portland ; E. A. Bickford, 20 Cum-
berland street, Bangor ; Charles

W. Herrick, 37 Free street, Port-

land ; Charles A. Anderson, West-
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brook ; John Staples, Brooklin,

Me.; \V. R. Giibben, Mary A.

Gribben, N. C. Mortenson, Mrs.

M. C. Mortenson, Portland : E. W.
Tobey, Norridgewock ; B- F.

Thompson, New Portland; O. A.

Skillings and wife, Portland ; A. 15.

Richardson, Peabody, Mass. ; J.

O. S. Nichols, Lynn, Mass. ; Eva
C. Nesmith, Peaks Island; B. B.

Fuller, Auburn : C. A. Stanchlield,

Creston, Iowa; George Kincaid

and wile, Waterville ; A. M. Mosh-
er. New Bedford, Mass. ; Franklin

Perry and wife. Peaks Island ; G.

F. Mariner, Westbrook ; D. F.

Tripp, Mrs. D. F. Tripp, Water-

town ; George N. Rich and wife,

Beverly, Mass.
; J. II. Banks and

wife, Westbrook ; Melissa A. Gray,

Maiden; John II. Gray, 70 Ferry

street. Maiden, Mass. ; Mary E.

Gray, Manchester, N. H.
; J. C.

Bean, West Bethel; Daniel T.

French, Rosannah French, Liming-

ton; Edward S. Pennell, Dillis T.

Pennell, Westbrook ; Robert Plum-
mer, Cash's Corner ; W. H. French,

Helen A. French, Conway Cen-

ter, N. H. : Ansel B. Coflin, Free-

port ; L. B. Twitchell, Mrs. Hattie

E. Twitchell, Mrs. Addie F. Angel,

South Portland ; C. B. Webster,

Washington street. North Easton,

Mass. ; A. S. Bisbee, Gorham,
N. II.; W. II. Graffam and wite,

Lewiston
; James G. Adams, Wil-

ton P. O., East Dixfield; Thomas
Ellis, 201 Main street, Charlestown,

Mass. ; Nelson Howard, Lewiston
;

C. B. Adams, Gorham, N. H. ; P.

L. Ilerrick, J. H. Shackly, Me-
chanics Falls; Edwards. Hall and

wife, 19 Cleaves street, Portland;

Charles A. Pearson and wife. West
Somerville ; A. B. McComber,
46 Mason street, Worcester, Mass.

;

F. O.J. S. Pride, Falmouth ; Edwin
B. Lufkin, Weld : Joseph G. Hall

and Mrs. J. G. Hall, Portland; W.
II. Abbott, 65 West Concord, Bos-

ton ; Mrs. W. H. Abbott, 5 Wood-
ville Park, Boston ; Mrs. W. II. Mc-
Cann, W. H. McCann, Herbert

McCann, W^ill Simmons, Lewis-

ton : W. Lawton and wife, 208

Franklin street, Portland ; R. T.

Jordan, Roslindale, Mass. ; H. S.

Thrasher and daughter, Portland.

After the dinner was held tlie

business meeting. Captain Simon

S. Andrews of Biddeford presided.

On motion of Dr. S. C. Gordon,

Captain xAmos G. Goodwin of Bid-

deford was elected president for the

ensuing year. He was called up,

and spoke in acceptance, relating

incidents of the regiment's history.

Captain Isaac Randall of Port-

land was elected first vice-pres-

ident; Wm. H. McCann of Lewis-

ton, second vice-president : W. R.

Gribben of Portland, secretary.

The rallying committee of one

from each company was continued

as during last year.

It was voted to hold the next re-

union at Biddeford on the second

Tuesday in August, 1896.

The executive committee were

continued as last year, and Captain

S. S. Andrews and George R. An-

drews of Biddeford were added.

A roll call showed the following

members present by companies

:

A, 3: B, 4; C, 3; D, 3; E, 20;
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F, 12 ; G, 17 ; II, lo ; 1,3: K, 5 : This is the hfth week of our ses-

field and staff, i. sion and we shall probabh' adjourn

Dr. S. C. Gordon, as the one tVom to-morrow,

the field and staff, was called on I am extremely sorry I cannot

and responded. be present to-day and meet the corn-

General H. G. Thomas brought rades. Tell them how I am sit-

greetings from the Fifth Maine, uated and say I am very much dis-

whose reunion he had attended. appointed because I cannot be with

Historian Edwin Lufkins ofWeld them. I want the boys to know
was introduced. He stated that he the reason of my absence,

had the histor}' of tiie Thirteenth Hastily and sincerely,

all written. There was then dis- Enoch Foster.

cussion about publishing it. Finally

the following committee were ap-

pointed to consider the matter

:

The Thirteenth Regiment of

Comrades W. Lawton, W. R. Grib- Maine Volunteers (919 men),

ben, and Eben Burns, all of Port- Colonel Neal Dow, left Augusta at

land, to determine the cost of pub- a quarter past eight February 18,

lication and to report at the next 1862, by a special train, and arrived

reunion meeting. The history will in Portland at a quarter before one.

make a volume of some 250 pages. The train numbered twenty-three

Major H. A. Shorey was elected cars and was drawn by two power-

an honorary member. ful locomotives. The regiment de-

Comrades who have died during barked at the depot and, forming

the past year number ten, as fol- on Chestnut street, marched through

lows : N, A. Swett, Co. E, John the city to the Western depot.

H. Dennison, Co. I, A. P. Noble, They made a splendid appearance

Co. B, C. H. Cates, Co. I, M. G. as they passed along, and the quiet.

Fry, Co.C, Theodore Perkins, Co. orderly behavior and soldierly bear-

K, J. A. York, Co. K, J. R. Pike, ing of the troops won the warmest

Co. K, Brooks D. Russell, Co. E, encomiums from the immense
James Hodgkin, Co. E. crowds which gathered to receive

The following letter from Judge them and speed their departure.

Foster, who is much respected by The regiment carried the splendid

the boys and who were much dis- silken standard recently presented

appointed in not seeing him, ex- at Augusta. Tiie arm of the reg-

plains itself. iment was the Enfield rifle, with

brown barrels.
In Court, Aug. 13, '95. ^^ ^j^^ p_ §_ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ g^j_

My Dear Captain :—I am pre- diers partook of hot coffee and other

vented meeting with the boys of the refreshments, and at 3 o'clock they

13th to-day, our Law Court not yet left (for Boston via Dover) amid
having adjourned. the greatest enthusiasm. Cheer
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after cheer rose from the outside

crowd, accompanied by the waving

of handkerchiefs, and the response

by the solchers was hearty and

unanimous.

On the arrival ol the reoiment at

New York tliey were received by

the Sons of Maine, residents in that

city, and were also presented with

a regimental Hag.

The tbllowing is the correct ros-

ter of the reoiment at that date :

Colonel—Neal Dow, Portland.

Lieutenan t-Colonel—II e n r y
Rust, Jr., Norway.

Major—Frank S. Haseltine, Ban-

gor.

Adjutant—Frederick Speed, Gor-

ham.

Qiiartermaster—D. S. Stinson,

Auburn.

Surgeon—James M. Bates, Yar-

mouth.

Assistant Surgeon—Seth C. Gor-

don, Gorham.

Sergeant Major—Edward H.

Wilton, Cumberland.

Quartermaster Sergeant—Wayne
W. Blossom, Turner.

Commissary Sergeant—George

W. Dow, Portland.

Hospital S t e w a r d—Simeon

Evans, Fryeburg.

LINE OFFICERS.

Company A—Captain Frederic

A. Stevens, Bangor; ist Lieuten-

ant, Wm. H. II. Walker, Hampden
;

2d Lieutenant, George E. Moulton,

Westbrook.

Company B—Captain, Wm. D.

Snell, Fairfield; ist Lieutenant,

Edw. P. Loring, Norridgewock ; 2d

Lieutenant, Jos. B. Corson, Ca-

naan.

Company C—Captain, Alfred E.

Buck, Lewiston ; ist Lieutenant,

Freeman U. Whiting, Newport

;

2d Lieutenant, John S. P. Ham,
Lewiston.

Company D—Captain Charles

A. Bates, Norridgewock : ist Lieu-

tenant, Almon L. Varney, Bruns-

wick ; 2d Lieutenant, James H.

Witherell, Norridgewock.

Company E—Captain, Isaac F.

Qiiinby, Westbrook ; ist Lieuten-

ant, Morrill P. Smith, Wilton; 2d

Lieutenant, Wm. A. Brainard,

Farmington.

Company F—Captain, Charles

R. March, Portland; ist Lieuten-

ant, Waldo A. Blossom, Turner;

2d Lieutenant, John H. Sherburne,

Portland.

Company G—Captain, Joshua L.

Sawyer, Portland ; ist Lieutenant,

Aaron Ring, Westbrook ; 2d Lieu-

tenant, Wm. T. Smith, Augusta.

Company H—Captain, Abern-

ethy Grover, Albany; ist Lieuten-

ant, Augustus W. Clougii, Port-

land ; 2d Lieutenant, Enoch Foster,

Jr., Newry.

Company I—Captain, Stillman

C. Archer, Cherryfield ; ist Lieu-

tenant, Isaiah Randall, Portland ;

2d Lieutenant, Wm. C. Cushing,

Winterport.

Company K—Captain, \V. R.

Swan, Paris ; ist Lieutenant, Amos
G. Goodwin, Biddetbrd ; 2d Lieu-

tenant, Melville C. Linscott, Read-

field.
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THE FOURTEENTH MAINE REUNION.

The Fourteenth Maine regiment

held their annual meeting at their

club house at Long Island, Port-

land harbor, August 7. About

fifty attended, and all enjoyed a

sumptuous dinner, after which sev-

eral speeches of interesting and

sometimes humorous nature were

delivered. At the conclusion of

the dinner all adjourned to the hall,

where the following officers for the

ensuing year were elected :

President—Charles Barnard,
Chelsea, Mass.

First Vice-President—^J.
W. Por-

ter, Bangor.

Second Vice-President—Colonel

T. W. Porter, Boston.

Third Vice-President—Captain

George Blodgett, Bucksport.

Secretary and Treasurer—Gen-

eral Samuel J. Gallagher, Au-

gusta.

Executive Committee—E. L.

Clark, Chelsea, Mass. ; Stuart

Worster, Woodfords ; Joseph W.
Grant, Bangor.

Finance Committee—E. H. Ly-

ford, Vinalhaven ; Willard Carver,

Livermore ; F. D. Mixer, Auburn.

Drum Major—John Derelin, Au-

burn.

A general afternoon of a sociable

nature followed, with impromptu

music, remarks, etc.

The Fourteenth was mustered

into service December 31, 1861.

Its engagements included the Battle

of Baton Rouge, August 5, 1862,

at which the regiment was thanked

by General Butler for bravery

;

two expeditions to Amite river, the

assaults on and siege of Port Hud-

son, and many minor engagements

in the department of the Gulf. It

was constantly at the front, and saw

three years of hard service. A
history and roster of the regiment

was published by the secretary,

Willard Carver, in 1891.

THE FIFTEENTH MAINE REUNION.

The survivors of the Fifteenth

Maine regimental association held

a most pleasurable reunion at Old

Town Sept. 10, spiced with such

varied attractions as to render it

one of the very best of the series,

covering an expanse of over a

dozen years. The reunion proper

was at Old Town, a dozen miles

from Bangor, and at a railroad

junction, rendering it a very con-

venient meeting place for the large

number of members residing in

Aroostook and Penobscot county.

About seventy-five of the members

came together, a number of them

accompanied by ladies. Included

among those in attendance were
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the old commander and adjutant of ing camp-lire was held, at which a

the regiment, the one seventy-four representative oi the Old Town
and the other seventy-eight years city government and Professor

of age—well-preserved " old boys." Rogers of the state college, ex-

The business session was held at tended a hearty welcome to the

Old Town in the afternoon. The locality in eloquent words, followed

routine business w-as transacted, by addresses from Fifteenth Maine

reports received and acted upon, men, including General Isaac Dyer,

brief interchange of greetings had, Major H. A. Shorey, Adjutant

and the following board of officers E. A. Lowe, Hon. T. H. Went-

elected : worth (state fish and game commis-

President—General Isaac Dyer, sioner). Revs. Malry Kearney of

Skowhegan. Eddington, Rufus Bartlett, llermon

Secretary and Treasurer—Major and M. S. Preble of Dresden Mills,

H. A. Shorey, Bridgton. J. W. P. Johnson of Gardiner,

Assistant Secretary—Walter C. Luther V. Gilmore of Eddington,

Ross, Brunswick. Benj. F. True of Bangor, and a

Vice-Presidents—E. W.Sprague, number of others.

Easton : Captain D. P. Rolfe, But the crowning feature of the

Wakefield, Mass. ; Lieutenant reunion was the grand railroad

Thos. H. Wentworth, Bangor. and steamboat excursion to the

Executive Committee— (The fore- famous Kineo House, Moosehead

go\x\gex-officio) and Adjutant Edw. lake, on Wednesday. The rail-

A. Lowe, Houlton ; Rev. Mahy road managers had been so very

Kearney, Eddington ; Sergeant generous as to their rates that this

L. D. Small, Bowdoinham ; Cap- attractive trip was brought within

tain James Walker, Gardiner

;

the means of all, and a goodly

Captain Geo- W. Capen, Eastport. proportion of the party partici-

At 4 o'clock, under the escort of pated. Leaving Old Town at

Editor Robbins of the Old Town 7 a. m. by the Bangor & Aroos-

Enterprise^ a personally conducted took and moving up through the

electric car excursion to the state Piscataquis towns of Dover, Fox-

college at Orono was made. The croft, Milo, Guilford, etc., to

Cadets were out in uniform to Greenville, we reached the foot of

receive the old veterans, and they the great lake,—a veritable inland

and the faculty of the college were sea, surrounded with majestic hills

very cordial in their attentions, and mountains,—after a four hours'

throwing open to inspection all de- run. Then transferring to the

partments of the institution. Our finely equipped lake steamers and

Everett Gibbs (Bridgton), of the luxuriating in a twenty-five mile

senior class, was of course foremost lake sail, we reach the dominions

in these attentions. of the renowned Kineo House at

In the evening a very entertain- about noon, in season tor dinner at
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one o'clock and a hasty inspection

of the charming snrronndings,

—

unsurpassed in variety and grandeur

by any spot in Maine. It was a

great treat to all of the party, most

of whom had never seen the won-

derful Moosehead lake scenery,

which, until recent railroad con-

nections, has seemed so far removed

from the centers of civilization as

to be well-nigh unapproachable.

Those of the Fifteenth associa-

tion present at the reunion whose

names we were able to ascertain

were as follows :

General Isaac Dyer, Skowhe-
gan ; Adjutant E. A. Lowe, Houl-

ton ; Quarter-Master Sergeant,
Benj. True, Bangor.

Company A—Rev. Rufus Bart-

lett, Hermon
; Johnson G. Trask,

Newburgh.
Company B—M a j o r H . A

.

Shorey, Bridgton ; Sergeant Carl-

ton Lancaster and wife, Bowdoin-

ham ; James E. Alexander, Bruns-

wick ; Walter C. Ross, Brunswick ;

Wm. A. Newton, Bowdoinham :

Leemon H. Bard, Lisbon Falls;

Nathaniel A. Beals, Lisbon Falls :

W. H. Megguier, Glenburn ; Al-

mond Clark, No. Hermon ; Ira O.

Allen, Vlnalhaven ; S. A. Prescott,

Searsport ; W. W. Burrill, Dedham.
Company C—Rev. M. S. Preble,

Dresden Mills ; H. H. Robinson

and wife, Presque Isle ; Alonzo

Randall.

CompanyD—JacobEldridge,Etna

Centre ; James Doyle, Greenbush.

Company E—J. W. P. Johnson
and wife, Gardiner ; Rev. M. Kear-

ney, Eddington.

Company F—Ralph Mason,
Bangor ; Sam V. Hartford, Bangor.

Company G—Major L. Dwinal,

Bangor ; Lorenzo D. Page, Ken-
duskeag ; F. C. Bolster, Fort Fair-

field ; Bartlett C. White, Green-

field; Kendall S. Jackins, Hodg-
don ; Sanborn C. Murphy, Ash-
land ; James Hunter, Alton ; Patrick

McManus and wife, Bangor.

Company H—Lieutenant Thos.

H. Wentworth and daughter. Miss
Estelle, Bangor; H. W. Gay,
East Corinth

; John McKinney,
Newport ; Frank Rollins, East

Bradford
; Jere R. Leathers, Pal-

myra ; Wm. E. Skillin, Garland;

Samuel V, Goodwin, Garland;
Charles F. Dearborn, Corinna

;

J. L. Russel, Dexter; Frank B.

Trickey and wife, East Corinth ;

Wm. E. Pullen, Exeter Mills;

Frank Page and wife, North New-
burgh ; Melvin Tibbetts and son.

Seal Harbor; Chesley Shaw, Gar-
land ; John C. Sweet, So. Atkin-
son : Charles II. Carpenter, New-
port

; Jasper I. Fisher and wife,

Bangor; Benjamin T. Hubbard,
Bancror.

Company I—L. V. Gilmore,

Eddington ; Freeman C. Peaslee,

La Grange ; Calvin G. Roberts,

Brewer; Joel A. Friend, Hermon;
Emery O. Pendleton, Belfast;

Albert O. Hall, Belfast; Charles
F. Jordan, Old Town; James H.
Wentworth, Belfast: George A.
Smart, Brewer; Wilson Paterson,

Waldo; Joseph W. Williams,

Easton.

Company K—Sergeant E. W.
Sprague, Easton.
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THE NINETEENTH MAINE REUNION.

The Nineteenth Maine reunion

was held at Waterville, August 21,

1895. It being found inijuacticable

to hold the reunion at Levviston, as

voted at Bath, August, 1894, the

secretary, by the advice of mem-
bers at Waterville, cast about for a

location to hold the meeting, and

finally decided to hold the same at

Waterville. The veterans began

to arrive early, and hearty greet-

incrs and concjratulations were no-

ticed everywhere. The business

meeting was called to order at 2

p. M., by P. P. Getchell, president,

of Lewiston. Prayer was olTered

b}' the chaplain. Records of last

meeting were read by the secretary

and approved. Committee on ros-

ter was appointed by tiie chair as

follows: Company A, J. T. In-

galls, Norridgewock : Company B,

A. E. Nickerson, Swanville ; Com-
pany C, Gersham Tarbell, Benton

;

Company D, J. W. White, Bangor

;

Company E, Joseph R. Cookson,

Searsport : Company F, Stackpole,

Hallowell; Company G, O. P.

Smart, Augusta ; Company H,

C. B. Vinal, Vinalhaven ; Com-
pany K, Abijah Campbell, George-

town.

The following is their report

:

Company A, 11 ; B, 13 ; C, 12 ;

D, 2; E, 5; F, 8; G, 11; H, 25;

I, 2 ; K. 8 ; held and staff, 7 : total,

100.

On motion of the secretary voted

that a permanent committee be ap-

pointed on deaths, and the following

comrades were appointed :

J. L. Merrick and Silas Adams,
Waterville, and A. E. Nickerson,

Swanville.

The secretary made a statement

about the progress made in the his-

tory of the regiment, and it was

voted to continue the committee.

Voted that a committee be ap-

pointed by the chair to nominate

ofiicers for the ensuing vear, as fol-

lows :

G. L. Whitmore, J. L. Brown, Dr.

A. J. Billings, and A. E. Nicker-

son, who reported the following,

who were duly elected :

President.—George L. Whit-

more, Bowdoinham.
First vice-president.—

^J.
L.

Brown, Bowdoinham.

Second vice-president.—A. E.

Nickerson, Swanville.

Secretary.—Silas Adams, Water-

ville.

Chaplain.—F. P. Furber, Clin-

ton.

Committee of arranirements.

—

J. L. Brown, A. Culler, Robert

Warren, William A. Wood, and

George L. Whitmore, all of Bow-
doinham.

Voted to make F. M. Cotton of

Fairfield an honorary member.

Captain George L. Whitmore of

Bowdoinham extended an invita-

tion for the association to hold tlieir

reunion at Bowdoinham, August,

1S96, and the association voted to

accept. Adjourned till evening.

At 7 : 30 p. M., they met at the

banquet, furnished by the Woman's
Relief Corps of Waterville, and
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they did ample justice on this occa- also to the railroad officials, for

sion, showing a due appreciation of their reduction of fares,

the liberality and taste displayed on Thus the glad event of the tvven-

the table. After the banquet the ty-third reunion of the Nineteenth

association was called to order, and Maine Regiment passed into his-

listened to an address by Colonel tory as a most interesting meeting,

Sewall, of Bath, the first colonel of enjoyed by all; and the comrades
the regiment. It was a grand ef- separated for another year, though
fort, and appreciated by all the man}^ may fall out by the wayside
boys. Interesting remarks were and fail to answer " present" at our

made by Dr. Billings of Freedom, next gathering. Yet all will be

whose presence is always welcomed remembered in heaven's eternal

by the boys, and who is always camp ground,

patriotic. Song by a quartette of Silas Adams,

girls. Remarks by the secretary, Secretary Nineteenth Maine Asso-

Silas Adams, giving the statistics ciation.

of the regiment. Major Rowell,

of Hallowell, was called upon, and

spoke eloquently. John D. Smith, Staff.—Colonel F. D. Sewall,

Company F, from Minneapolis, Bath ; Sergeant A. J. Billings,

Minn., arrived, and was greeted Freedom
; Quartermaster B. B.

with cheers. He was called to the Hanson, Pittston ; J. W. Winter,

platform, and spoke of the services Bath ; J. L. Brown, Bowdoinham ;

of the regiment, and of his service D. E. Parsons, Oakland ; Colonel

with it. The boys enjoyed the F. E. Heath, Waterville.

address very much. J. L. Brown Company A.—A. Osborn, Skow-
of Bowdoinham gave an interest- began ; J. L. Brown, Bowdoin-
ing talk. ham ; G. W. Bigelow, Smithfield

;

On motion of Comrade .Smith, it B. B. Wells, South Norridgewock
;

was voted to have a roster printed B. F. Charles, Rome ; R. W.
and sent to every member, by the Grover, Smithfield

; J. F. Ingalls,

secretary, and a collection of $11 Bangor; J. Hartford, Norridge-

was taken for that purpose. wock ; C. W. Fish, Anson; P. S.

On motion of committee, J. L. Heald, Waterville; F. K. Kimball,

Brown voted the following resolu- Gardiner,

tions be adopted : Company B.—W. H. Churchill,

Resolved., That the thanks of Centre Montville ; Henr}^ Parsons,

this association be extended to Thorndike, (6 ft. 2 in.) ; E. T.

W. S. Heath Relief Corps for their Wilson, Camden; Nathaniel B.

hearty welcome, and to the resident Whitten, Saugus, Mass. ; M. R.
members of the Nineteenth Maine, Heal, Searsmont ; William H.
tor their very substantial aid in Wood, Searsmont ; William Clem-
making this reunion a success

;

ents, Swanville ; George F. Chap-
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man, Oakland: A. E. Nickerson,

Swanville ; Jno. Dean, Freedom :

Jno. Witham, East I5enlon ; A. II.

Ellis, Swaiu'ille.

Compan\- C

—

Cj. L. Whitmore,

Bowdoinham : O. F. Mayo, J. B.

Adams. G. F. Tarhell, C. G. 13o\v,

B. F. Buzzell, J. L. Merrick, O. O.

Bessey, G. A. Osborne, Henry Jud-

kins, Pittslield ; J. D. Emery, N. B.

Libby.

Company D.—^James W. White,

Bano;or ; Ithel Pease, North Sears-

mont.

Company E.—W. H. Grant,

Auburn ; Franklin Cookson, Burn-

ham
; Jno. Baker, Newburg ; Jo-

seph S. Cookson, Winterport ; A.

E. Nickerson, Swanville.

Company F.—A. G. Goodwin,

Valley City, N. D. ; G. S. Durgin,

Cambridge, Mass. ; Jno. Crane,

Topsham ; W. R. Stackpole, Hal-

lowell : P. P. Getchell, Lewiston.

Company F.—Silas A d a m s,

Waterville: Jno. D. Smith, Min-

neapolis, Minn. ; Horace L. Smith,

Weymouth, Mass.

Company G.—O. P. Smart, Al-

fred Haskell, Charles Jackson,

William Tobey, B. Hanson, C.

Call. William Drody, William

Jackson, C. H. Nelson, Benjamin

Cluer.

Company H.—D. B. Abbott,

Clinton : I. C. Hodgdon ; F. L.

Wells, Togus : S. Brann. Gardi-

ner; R. M. Estes, South Boston,

Mass.; W. F. Gerald, Albion: J.

Phillips, Ilolyoke, Mass.; J. Cay-

ford, Oakland ; A. Parmiter, Pish-

on's Ferry ; J. D. White, Morrill ;

Jno. Withee, Madison ; F. P. Fur-

ber, Clinton ; William Leonard.

Albion; E. Richards, Benton: J.

McKenney, Clinton ; C. H. Stew-

art, Gardiner; J. Jewell, Canaan;

C. E. Burrill. Canaan : J. C. Trask,

Ciiina : Albert Hunter, Clinton;

S. H. Abbott, Benton
; John T.

Walker, Waterville.

Company I.—W. S. Vinal, Vi-

nalhaven ; C. B. Vinal, A'^inalha-

ven.

Company K.— E. Campbell,

Riggsville ; J. Winters, Bath; E.

Mitchell, Bath; A.M. Holbrook

;

H. Knights, Richmond ; A. Law-
yer, Bath ; IT. McKenney, West-

port ; E. Dunton, Bath.

TWENTIETH MAINE REUNION.

The annual reunion of the Twen-
tieth Maine Regiment, which oc-

curred at the Portland Club house.

Great Diamond island, August 29,

1895, was a very enjoyable affair

for the survivors of this famous reg-

iment, who were so fortunate as to

be present.

The time before dinner was spent

on the spacious piazzas in renew-

ing old acquaintances, and recalling

the stirring events of their war ex-

perience.

At seven o'clock the company
assembled in the dining room to the

number of sixtv-five, and were
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served with a bountiful dinner by Morris, W. D. Ring, Wm. Elwell,

the hostess. The room had been T. S. Benson, J. S. Hodgdon, Cap-

beautifully decorated with flowers, tain Wm. K. Bickford, F. M.

evergreen, Chinese lanterns, and Rogers, Irvin Tyler, Joseph Tyler,

red, white, and blue streamers. At S. B. Libby, J. C. Rundlett, wife

the head of the hall was hung a and son, S. T. Farris, John F.

copy of the old division flag, bear- Bateman, Asher C. Hinds, repre-

ino; the red Maltese cross- The senting the Portland Press.

tables w^ere also adorned with mag- During the banquet the Club

nificent bouquets of choice roses, House orchestra furnished excellent

contributed by Comrade Ben. Grib- music and at its conclusion, Major

ben. Those gathered around the H. S. Melcher, President of the

tables were : General and Mrs. J.
Twentieth Maine Association, wel-

L. Chamberlain, General John

Marshall Brown, Major and Mrs.

H. S. Melcher, Major W. H.

comed the comrades to the reunion,

and then introduced the old com-

mander of the Twentieth, General

Green, Commander Department of Joshua L. Chamberlain, who was

Maine, G. A. R. ; Major C.W. Rob-

erts, President of the Seventeenth

Maine Regiment Association ; Mrs.

H. L. Prince, Misses Ethel and

Susie Prince, and Paul Prince, Mr.

and Mrs. I. A. Macurda, Mr. and

Mrs. Reuel Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew C. Muncy, Mr. and Mrs.

P. S. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.

Bateman, Captain and Mrs. J. H.

Stanwood, Major P. M. Fogler,

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Littlefield,

Twenty-ninth Maine ; Mr. and Mrs.

J. E. DeWitt, Mr. E. S. Coan and

wite. Miss Beulah Brownell, C. M.
Chase, Ira M. Field, A. W. Brad-

bury, Captain A. E. Fernald, L.

A. McGowan, Argus; C. T. Buck

and son, C. L. Buck, A. B. Latham,

B. F. Fairbrother, E. S. Wetherell,

Mr. G. W. Reynolds and wife,

W. S. Morse, Miss Anna Peter-

sen, Dr. S. A. Bennett, W. D.

McKimn, M. F. Verrill, Samuel

S. Longley, S. M. Pratt, Cyrus with him, but the latter had been

Osborne, S. T. Lowell, J. W. unable to remain so long in Maine.

received with hearty applause.

General Chamberlain made one of

his impressive speeches, in the

course of which he said: "The
great force which inspired the

Northern Soldier was the elevating,

and holy inspiration of the home

which he had left behind him in

the North. The home, wdth its

attachments, its memories, and its

loved ones, was the great force be-

hind our armies. For alter all, it

w^as our homes for which we were

ficrhtin<r. For it is the institutions

for which we then fought that are

building up the noble manhood and

womanhood of to-day." General

Chamberlain referred to an evening

which he recently had with Gen-

eral Locke, who said: "That
Twentieth Maine of yours was the

best regiment I ever saw." Gen-

eral Chamberlain said he had

hoped to bring Colonel Merriam
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General Jolm Marshall Brown, pointed committee on nominations :

the first ailjulant of the regiment, DeWitt, Stanvvood, Wetherell.

was introduced next, and received The secretary reported names of"

with applause. Altlu)UL;h he had comrades who had died since last

not heen with the regiment when it meeting.

earned its great laurels, he said he President Melcher referred to the

had a great pride in the achieve- matter of regimental history, and

ments of the regiment. This was was followed by General Chamber-
a double anniversary, lor on the lain, E. S. Wetherell, Geo. W.
da}' when this regiment was mus- Reynolds, and A. E. Fernald.

tered in. thirtv-three vears ago, a looted. To choose a committee

great celebration was held at of hve, with power, to take into

Popham, to observe the anniver- consideration the preparation of a

sary of the settlement of that spot by regimental history,

the English. lie was on the train Committee on nominations re-

going to Popham, when he re- ported the following beard of ofTi-

ceived a telegram signed "Cham- cers :

berlain," informing him that he President—Holman S. Melcher.

had been chosen adjutant. lie left Vice-President—George W.Rey-
the train and returned to Portland, nolds.

That telegram was now a cherished Secretary and Treasurer—Sam'l

relic. Speeches followed from L. Miller.

Major FoglerofxAugusta, and others. Voted, To accept the report of

Department Commander Green the committee, and to authorize

spoke of the intimate relations ex- General Chamberlain to cast the

isting between the Seventeenth and vote of the association for the com-

Tvventieth regiments, and the work rades nominated,

of the Grand Army. Remarks by Captain J. C. Rund-
Major C. W. Roberts spoke in lett.

behalf of the Seventeenth Regiment Secretary Miller extended an in-

Association. vitation to the association, to hold

Letters were read from Captain its reunion in Waldoboro next 3'ear.

Howard L. Prince (at which time looted. Unanimously, to accept

his son, a stalwart young man, was the invitation.

introduced, and received a round looted. That the thanks of the

of api^lause), Charles E. White, association be extended to Com-
Charles II. Mero, Major J. F. rade Gribben for his generous con-

Land, J. Wesley Gilman, Charles tribution of flowers.

Powers, Arad Thompson, Merritt The president announced the

Stimson, E. C. Allen, George R. following committee on history :

Rich, and a telegram from General J. L. Chamberlain, Ellis Spear,

Ellis Spear. ILL. Prince, S. L. Miller, E. S.

The following comrades were ap- Wetherell.
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REUNION OF THE TWENTY-THIRD MAINE.

A cool breeze and fair skies Captain Bolster, it was voted to

greeted the Twenty-third Maine organize a Regimental Association

regiment on their reunion August 8, and to appoint a committee from

at South Paris. Circulars had been each company to perfect the organ-

sent to every member known to the ization. The following committee

committee, and a general invitation was appointed : Co. A, F. A. Co-

had been published in the state and nant; Co. B, W. L. Grover ; Co. C,

county papers, and as a result at C. H. Prince; Co. D, H. C. Has-

least one hundred Oxford Bears, kell ; Co. E, C. H. Bailey ; Co. F,

who had done some growling in H. N. Bolster ; Co. G, A. P. Lamb
;

old Virginia, were on the ground Co. H, AmosT. Noyes ; Co. I,James

at South Paris, greeting each other White ; Co. K, John Atherton. At

as only those can who have tented 11:30 the meeting adjourned to

on the "old camp ground," or meet at 1:30 at the Methodist

marched through Virginia mud. church. Dinner was served at 12

On the arrival of the train from o'clock, and about three hundred

Auburn and Lewiston, more than sat down to tables loaded with good

one hundred veterans from Oxford things that the ladies of South Paris

county stood in line to greet those know so well how to prepare. A
from Androscoggin, who came one happier company, and one blessed

hundred strong. The line of march with better appetites, would be hard

from the railroad station was to the to find.

public hall, where Captain H. N. At i : 30 o'clock there was a full

Bolster, chairman of the committee attendance at the Methodist church,

in behalf of Company F association, called to order by Colonel Luce,

—which held its last reunion at as temporary chairman. A com-

Bethel, and where the first steps mittee of one from each company
were taken to bring about a reunion reported, recommending the regi-

of the regiment—called the meet- ment organization to be known as

ing to order with a few well-chosen The Twenty-third Maine Regiment

remarks, and called upon E. T. association. On motion of Captain

Luce to act as temporary chairman. Prince, it was voted to proceed to

Cheer after cheer greeted Colonel the election of officers. Colonel

Luce as he stood on the platform, E.T. Luce, of Waltham, was unani-

straight and erect as when in dress mously elected president, and upon

parade in the days of the Rebellion, taking his seat made a very patri-

and made a short and touching otic and feeling speech. E. F. Goss

speech. was elected vice-president; James

J. H. Barrows, of Bethel, was White, treasurer; and Frank A.

chosen secretary. On motion of Conant, secretary. On motion of
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(•\tcii(lc(l Im (,'(>. I'", \V. K. Kiiiihiill Mc|{ lin , |);i\i(l |()r(l;iii, Mosfs

piisl, Mild llic hidirs (il Soiidi l';iris Kiiiih;ill, 1'^. K. Kiicclimd, W. K.

loi" die ^ciicnuis iiiid |>l('iis;iiit in;iii- ScwcM, S. Siclsoii, |. ^'()llll^, ( ico.

iici ill wliiili llii'N' li;id hern riilci- K . |< )liiis( ill , I'l (•chiiid Sl;irl)ird, K.

l;iiiicd. r>;iii()\\s, W. I»isl)cr. A. VV;iircii,

ll WHS \(iti'd diiil mcinlicis iioiii |. A. \\';iri('ii, A. ICllis.

r;u li i(iiii|i;iii\ Mpoil In die sccrc- t 'itin|);iii\' I).

—

(icoioc W'IkmIoh,

liiiv. J. II. r.imows. The follow- A/or iiitkin II, J. Doris, VV. Ilas-

iiij^ iiiciiihi'is rc|)oilcd |)rcs('iil : kcll, Sanloid (.Oiiaiil, C'alson Mc-
C'ol. IC. 'I'. Luce, \\ aldiaiii, Mass. Kcmuy, II. W C'onaiil, J. K.

Company A. C'.C. Lauder, Sa lifaiic, L. 'V . Vv\\\, Thaddcus
haslus; W. !•'. Urovvu, Aiil.iiin: II. laax ill, Slicrk-y Mcirill, j . S. Ash,

\\. Kosc, lOast Aiibinu ; A. K. (.il I'.. T. I'.cals, C 'l\ l\irrar, (hIui.iii

Ix'i I , I a-w isloii ; j . M . (at ksoii. Lew- W'liii iiian , W . I). t."urlis.

islou ; Nalliaiiirl |)a\is, Aiihuni; C'i)iiipaii\ 1^. Kohcrl M.S\d<('s,

joliii r». l'"o\\lci, Aiilniiii: ( ifo. \\. Aiiliiiiii: K. I']. Koiinds, Aiihiini :

l>cai(C, Lcwisloii; |o|iii L. Morn, l)a\id L. t'liiiis, Aiiltiiin; C'lias.

Lew islon ; jolin Slicliaii, Leu isloii ; Kcilli , \\Csl Aiilnini; l'\\\'. Kccd,

C'.W. r.iown, Lcwisloii: I'^iaiik A. ICasI .Aiiiuirn ; W. C'. (irccii, Lis-

C'oiiaiil, la-wislon : ICIbiid^c (i. hoii : Jaiin's M. 'riioinpsoii, Sahas-

Tlioiiias, Sahaslus; K. A. Meld, Ins: S.W. I lcrsc\', Noil li A iihiii ii :

Lrwisloii ; |. I ). Mniill. Lcwisloii : W. L. Culler, SabasUis ; (ico. Hai-

k. Kcckci, M. |)., Lcwisloii. Ic\ , Anhmii: (Jcor^^'c V. ^^<'^ldw,

t.'oiiipaii\ l'>. II. Lillle, Lewis- /Xiihinn: Tlios. Milclicll, Aiiluiin:

Ion: V\'. L. < il over. Ilaiiisoii; Al- llaii\ A. Collin, Lcwisloii: I ). II.

ImiI Lilili\ , llanison: iU-iij. Ncill, Saw\'ci, Anhnrii : C. K. \ickcr\ ,

llaiiison; 11. T. W'licclcr. ( iilcad : Aiihurn : L. S. Lihhw Sahastus :

I'di T. Tcaliodw (iilcad: L. (i. li. U . I>iiri;iii, Anluiin: [osliiia

<;i(.vcr, I'.elliel; j. I'!. Kiisscll. Lilllclield, Minol: joliii Walkuc,
llaiio\cr: Ldw ai d ( i . Koiinds. Nor- Lisbon: |. L. I'da^^, Anhniii: II.

way: MaiiicI I'.. |olinsoii, Noi\va\ : II. llailcN , Norlli Anhinn : I )ariiis

\loi)d\ MeC'liu.is, Liownlleld; W . |oidaii, Sahaslns: llariis [ordaii,

W. Moore. I'.row nlield : j. L. I'.en- New ( ilouccsli-r ; Cdark Miulu'll,

ncll, Uiid^loii : Allu'il (iio\tr. AiiImhii : Augustus llaskell, Tiii-

I'cllicl. ner : J. V. Jordan. Sabasln^ : W .

<.'oiiipaii\ C.". C I I . I'l iiu c. Sic- I'". Ali'xandcr, Sahaslns: W. W.
rhcii I Icald. ( I'ilhcil W.ikIwcII. A. Iloluies. North Anhiirn : S. IL

Koheils. I'll'. I r.iuk. Ahcl Irish, llask(dl. Aiihnin: (.'. II. C'mlis,

\\'- IL Ihown. M. l?io\\ II. (I'ilinaii |. I'!. C'nilct. K i\ cisiiK-, (.'al

.
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Compiuiy I''-— II- N. r»()l,stcr, !>. Kiisscll, (icorj^c Millikcn, I'].

South Talis; j. II.AhhotI, South (irovi', VV. I'\ Cox, C. Yoim^r, I,. | ;.

Paris ; S. A. Holslcr, r.oslon, Mass. ; Moody, CL. Ilalhaway, W.(;ari\ ,

j. II. Harrow's, Txlhcl ; \\. \'\ (joss, josiali vStKarns.

IvCVviston : ( )h oil r>. Toor, Aiulovcr : C'oiiipanv I.- lames While, C".

E. K. Stevens, Kiimloid; j. I). Ihown, S, I). lirovvn,). Saundi'is,

CumniiiiLr.s, Soiilh I'aris ; Joseph II. II. MtCijiiiiiiis, "^P. I). Noi ris, Tho.

I)i"ovvii, Norlh Woodstock; foliii C feiikiiis, ). I'"unei, Milloii Lasell.

Ciunrninj^s, Avd)tirii ; ( ieo. W. Cole, W. Tuttle, W. ]>. Molds, S. I )iid-

Paris ; J. P. I)iinliam, Noiwa\'

;

le\, j. Siiinncr, lOmerson I Mil.

Charles W. I)iinham, Wesi Paris; Company K.— K. L. |or(lan,().

S. P. Im-osI, Pelhel; W. L. (nay, K. Ilaskelj, A. Hill, S. Meitill, A.

South Palis; A. K.Jackson, South Pa<^e, Jos<'pli Ihnnell, [ohn Alh-

Paris : I ludson Knij^ht, South Paris ; urton.

Milton Morton, South Paris; John At 7 : ;^() o'clock the hii^le called,

I). Newton, Andover ; J . I). Poland, and two hundred soldiers, w ho had

Machias ; Calvin Richardson, Nor- many limes oheyed the tall in ihe

way; A.J. Smith, I lehroii ; Chan- Sunny South, Tell into line and

dier Swilt, South Paris ; Jarvus M. marched to the station to imwl (iov-

Sej^ar, Lowell, Mass. ; John P. P)eii- ernoi L'leavcs, who had |)ioinised

nett, Rumford ; J. M. V^irj^in, Ando- to meet his comrades at the camp
vcr ; W. W. VV^xxlis, (iiccnwood ; lire in the eveniii;^. The laij^e hall

Georj^e K. Walker, Norway ; 1^'ree- was packed hv -S o'chtck, and many
land \'oung, Norway. were unable to lind se;its. The
Crjmpany G.—A. R. Lamh, /\ii- meeting was called to order l)\ C"ol-

hnrn ; !>. M. Mason, (ireen: l)avi(l oiiel Luce, president ollln' iievvlv-

Woodsom, Mc. l<"ails ; (/eorge W. lorined association, and in a happy
Waifg, Danville; C. M. (ioss, An- speech the ball was opened lor a

burn ; G. C. JJbby, South I )a mi lie ; camp lire that did i red it lo Ihe liv-

W.W. Royal, South Danville ; C. L. in;; members of the TwcMily-third

Thurston, Danville; V. R. Rounds, Maine regiment. On the platform

Danville; C. C. (loiinan. Keens were Rev. J. C Snow, of Haver-

Mills ; Lucius Davi.s, Minot ; Joseph hill, Mass.: Rev. C. R. Da<^o,ti,

Trip]), (Oxford; Penj. Davis, Sab- ol (ireen; Hon. S. j'erham, (iov-

I'alh Day I^ake ; Stephen Pray, Mc. einoi II. P>. Cleaves, Captain ;\mos

l''alls ; f jreen ICmery, lielhel ; T. d. Noyes, Captain II. N. I'.olster, C ;[]•>-

Downing, Minot
; Joseph (ioss, An- lain C. II . I'l imc, I Ion. |ohn P. Swa-

burn ; W. I). Pulsiler, South An- sev, and many others, w1k», as tailed

burn: Almond C'looker, Oxford; n|)on, s]ioke words elo(pient, patri-

C. R. Da^octt, (ireen. oti( , and instructive lo an apprecia-

Com|)an3 II. —^Amos No\(s, il. live audiemc. It was voted lo meet

P. Kneeland, L. I ). Randall, W. T. next year, at the call of the e\i-cu-

vSinart, Loriis Lovejoy, JC.McKeen, tive coniinilte<', in Aiibmn.
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THE TWENTY-FOURTH MAINE REUNION.

Gardiner welcomed within her

gates August 28, 1895, the com-

rades of the twenty-fourth Maine

Regiment, and bade them enjoy

whatever pleasure could be Ibund

within her limits. Tliirty-three

years ago she welcomed the same

regiment and was proud of the

honor. Then they niunbered one

thousand men, sturdy sons of Maine,

in the prime of life, and eager to go

to the front in support of the Union.

What a contrast was that visit, when
now less than a hundred of them,

many with forms bowed by age and

locks whitened by the snows of time,

meet once more to renew acquaint-

ances long since forgotten , and to live

over again in story the days of long

ago. But if the city was proud

of them in "62, she is doubly so

now, and feels that too much honor

cannot be accorded to the brave old

veterans that they are.

TheTwenty-fourth Maine Associa-

tion is but two years old, and many
of its members who were comrades

in the days of '62 have forgotten one

another completely. At the first

reunion but fourteen members were

present, hardly enough to complete

the list of officers. At the second

reunion about thirty appeared, and

to-day when the}' assembled at

Grand Army Hall, it was found that

there were present about seventy-

five. It will thus be seen that tlie

membership is growing, and when
the next reunion comes around there

will doubtless be an increase.

The business meeting was held

this forenoon and was called to

order by the president, Edwin
Totman. Prayer was oflered by

Chaplain Benj. F. Ring, and was

followed by the election of ofllcers,

the following being chosen for tlie

ensuinoj year :

President—Edwin Totman of

Richmond.

Vice-Presidents—C. F. Waldron
of Lewiston, A. J. Hooker of Gar-

diner, and Llewelh'n Libby of Al-

bion.

Secretary and ^Freasurer—W.
H. Dudley of Randolph.

Chaplain— Benj. F. Ring, Gardi-

ner.

Executive Committee—J. H. Al-

exander of Topsham, A. N. Ward
of China, and J. S. Hatch of Litch-

field.

Committee on Resolutions—Benj.

F. Ring, W. II. Dudley, and C. F.

Waldron.

The place in which the next re-

union will be held was left to the

decision of the officers.

At the conclusion of the meeting

the comrades adjourned to the din-

ing room of the hall where justice

was done to a bountiful feast of good

things prepared for them by the

comrades of Co. I and the ladies

of Heath Relief corps.

At two o'clock the boys took the

train on the Kennebec Central for

Togus, where they enjoyed a few

hours looking over the soldiers' Na-
tional Home at that place. Supper
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was served to them at Grand Army smoke talk, which was enjoyed by

Hall. a large number of Grand Army
At 7:30 o'clock the line was men and invited guests. Speeches

formed at Grand Army Hall and, were made by Comrades S. E.John-

with the Eagle drum corps at their son, G. H. Harrington, and M. C.

head, the boys marched down Water Wadsworth of this city, and Dr.

street. There were about fifty of Pierce of Richmond, and the hours

them in line and they marched with passed pleasantly in social inter-

a firmness and snap that showed course. The reunion was voted by

that years had not efTaced the memo- all present as a grand success,

ry of the training they had received. Among these who attended the

A short business meeting was in- reunion from out of the state were :

eluded in the evening's programme, Chas. S. Spaulding of Leeman,

at which at was decided to hold the Outagamie county, Wis. ; Chas.

reunion of 1896 at Pittsfield. Smart of Rhode Island, and Isaac

The events of the day concluded Cannon of Peabody, Mass., and Dr.

with an old-fashioned campfire and G. P. Noyce, Chicago, 111.

TWENTY-SIXTH MAINE REUNION.

The Twent3'-sixth Maine Regi-

mental Association held its tenth

annual reunion at Northport Camp-
ground, Tuesday, August 13th.

The day opened with rain and the

forenoon was quite well advanced

before the weather became settled,

which kept mau}^ away. There

was, however, a large attendance

and the auditorium was well filled.

The meeting was called to order by

the President, Fred S. Walls, who
made brief opening remarks, fol-

lowed by remarks by H. R. Daw-
son and music by Mrs. E. S.

Pitcher.

The reports of the Secretary and

Treasurer were read and showed
the association to be in good condi-

tion. The Necrologist's report

showed ten deaths since the last

report, as follows : Capt. Thos.

Rogers, Edward Eaton, Mrs. Chap-

lain Bowker, Jas. L. Sawyer, Levi

S. Brown, N. B. Sargent, Reuben

P. Perkins, John H. Gardner, Na-
than Shaw, and James McGown.
The following officers were

elected for the ensuing year :

President—John S. Fuller, Rock-

port.

Vice-Presidents—Co. A, A. W.
Fletcher; B, Charles Baker; C,

John F. Whitcomb ; D, Simeon J.

Treat ; E, Stephen Tripp ; F, James

L. Kellar ; G, Ansel Wadsworth;

H, Geo. W. Blodgett; I, Fred

Barker; K, Joshua W. Black.

Secretary—Daniel W. Billings,

Swanville.

Treasurer—A. F. Clark, Belfast.

Executive committee—Simeon J.
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Treat, Rockport : S. T. Conant, It is hoped by this means to get a

Camden ; Samuel Ayres, Camden ; complete roster of the regiment.

J. S. Fuller, Rockport; D. W. Mr. Black then read by request a

Joinings, Swanville. poem read at the reunion at Cam-
Finance committee—Charles T. den in i8S8.

Knight, Northport ; Isaac Cook, D. O. Bow en gave a sketch of

Monroe ; Geo. W. Morse, Belmont, some of the vicissitudes of a soldier's

The committee on By-Laws re- life as recalled by the poem,

ported a code for the Association L. C. Morse stated that he was

and R. G. Dyer was made a com- one of six brothers, five of whom
mittee to have i,ooo copies of the were in the army, four in the 26th

same printed. Maine, all living to-da}-, and three

Voted to hold the next reunion at present at this reunion.

Rockport, September 10, 1896. Miss Cora E. Fames read the

Voted to make the yearly dues 25 favorite poem, "John Burns of

cents per member. Gettysburg," and received hearty

An hour was taken for dinner, applause.

\vhich was partaken of at the hotel, Captain Ansel Wadsworth read

at cottages, or from the lunch a touching and patriotic letter from

baskets, as each preferred. Colonel Philo Hersey, now of Santa

The afternoon session was opened Clara, California,

with music by Mrs. Pitcher, fol- Captain Fred Barker of Elmira,

low^ed by remarks by F. S. Walls N. Y., made brief but eloquent

in relation to Regimental histor}-. remarks which went to the hearts of

He stated that members would be his hearers.

supplied with blanks on which to Captain A. E. Clark spoke very

answer the following questions : briefly, and Captain A. W.Fletcher

Name in full, where born, age, and Charles Baker were called

residence and occupation when en- upon but were not in the hall at the

listed, married or single, rank, time. Miss Fames was again called

wounded when and where, sick upon to read the following poem,

when and where, mustered out written by Miss Emily J. Brown of

when and where, married when Belfast, October 24, 1862 :

and where, number boys, number
girls, resided where, present post-

office address, age now, died when Tliey have left their own loved hearthstones

1 , , 1 1 T^ Mid the pine-clad hills of Maine,
and where, where buried. Re- They have parted ^vith the dear ones
marks. They may never meet aoain.

Comrades who do not receive ^^I'>tliers, sisters, wives and sweethearts,

, 11111, 1 Children, many a happy band
such a blank should write to the They have left behind to wait them
Secretary lor one, and any comrade in this pleasant northern land.

knowing of a recently deceased „, 1 n i, ,,,-.,^ •' Ave sliall miss them, we shall miss thorn

comrade should fill one out tor him. As the autumn passes by.

TO THE TWKXTV-SIXTII MAIXK RKCil.MEXT.
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We sliall miss tliem yet as sadly

When the winter drawetli nigh.

With yearning at our heartstrings

And tlie bright lamp of remembrance
Never, never' 1 cease to burn.

'Tis a good cause they have entered

Striving treason's wrath to quell,

May the ever-powerful guide them
Mid the flying shot and shell.

And to every name may glory

Its own shining seal affix,

And once more to dear New England
May we greet thee, Twenty-Sixth.

Mrs. Julia G. McKeen read an

original and patriotic essay on

"The Growth of the Stars and

Stripes," which was greeted with

hearty applause.

Miss Charlotte T. Sibley, " the

grand-daughter of the Regiment,"

was the next speaker and in her in-

imitable style held the close atten-

tion of the audience. She spoke

tirst of the soldiers of the various

nations met with in her recent tour

in the East, comparing them with

our own soldiers. Then, compar-

ing our country with theirs, she

spoke of the great past, the greater

present, and the grand future before

us. "America," she said, " is

queen among the nations." Her
remarks were interspersed with

witty and pertinent stories and she

was frequently interrupted by ap-

plause.

A vote of thanks was passed to

Misses Sibley and Eames, Mrs.

McKean and Mrs. Pitcher, and the

meeting closed with the hymn
"America" by Mrs. Pitcher, in

which the audience joined.

THE FIRST, TENTH, AND TWENTY-NINTH MAINE
REGIMENTS.

At a business meeting of First,

Tenth, and Twenty-ninth Maine
Regiments at Portland in their re-

gimental building, August 8th, the

following officers were elected :

President—Almon L. Goss of

Lewiston.

Vice Presidents—Ivory W. Em-
erson of Lewiston ; Charles Harris,

Saco ; J. Frank Bradbury, Nor-

way ; P. Wells Stoneham, Port-

land.

Historian—Edward H. Sawyer
of Boston.

Secretary and Treasurer—John
M. Gould of Portland.

Commissary—R. Greeley of

Portland.

Chaplain—Rev. F. Starbird of

West Farmington.

Surgeon—Dr. Josiah F. Day of

Alfred.

Executive commmittee—Charles

H. Frost, Charles R. Burg, Benj.

M. Redlon of Portland.

The feature of the reunion was
the dedication of the cottage of the

ladies' auxiliary.
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born in Winterport in 1S28. At the line, Nov. 17, 1895, as a result of

out-break of the war he iinme- injuries received by falling from his

diately took jxut in the prepara- bicycle while coasting clown a steep

tions for the country's defense, and hill two hours pre\ious.

from the first to the last of the Re- Me was one of the most popular

bellion, his record was one distin- olficers in the vicinity of Boston,

guished for ability and bravery. Was known tliroughout the state as

On December 16, 1861, he was a particularly eHlcient and fearless

commissioned Captain of Company man.

I, Second Maine Regiment of vol- Was born in Winsiow, Me..

unteers, serving in that capacity 1840. Came to Brookline as a

until June 10, 1863. On March 2, small boy. He enlisted in the First

1864, he was commissioned as Massachusetts Regiment, May,
Captain of Company A, Thirty- 1861. In the summer of 1862,

tirst Maine Volunteers ; on April severely wounded at Fredericks-

29, 1864, as major, and on July i burg, was forced to leave the ser-

of the same year as colonel. At vice.

about this time he was captured by After returning from the war,

the rebels and was held a prisoner Mr. McCauseland learned the trade

until the following winter. of a mason, which he followed un-

On March 13, 1865, he was made til he entered the police force as

brevet brigadier general, and on patrolman November, 1875. ^'^s

July 21 of that year received his mounted oihcer, he displayed much
discharge. On May 28, 1870, bravery and skill in stopping run-

General White was elected cap- away horses. In 1892 was made
tain of the Jameson Guards, now lieutenant. lie leaves a wife and

Company G, Second Regiment, a son.

N. G. S. M. On April 11, 1873,
,.

^
,

'
, IIEZF.KIATI LONG.

he became lieutenant colonel 01

First Regiment of Infantry, M. V. Lieutenant Hezekiah Long died

M., old organization, which dis- ''^t Stoughton, Mass., November,

banded on June 16, 1880. On July 26th, 1895, aged seventy-one

I, 1880, he became colonel of years.

the Second Regiment of Infantry, Lieutenant Long was born in

M. V. M., which position he re- Gorham, Me., October 21st, 1824.

signed on July 15, 1881. The When he was about four years old

G. A. R. post at Kenduskeag is his parents moved to Thorndike,

named for him. Me. At the age of twenty he went

to Belfast and learned the trade of
CHARLES B. MCCAUSELAND.

gj^jp carpenter. In 1859, he moved
Lieutenant Charles B. McCause- to Thomaston, where he w^as em-

land of the Brookline police depart- ployed as watchman in the state

ment, died at his residence. Brook- jirison.
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July 31 1 1862, he enlisted, and

his company was assigned as Com-

pany I, Twentieth Maine Reg-

iment, which was mustered into the

U. S. service August 29, 1862.

In the organization of his company

he was made Fourth Sergeant and

for a time carried the colors of the

regiment. He was promoted to

First Sergeant of Company F, and

in December, 1864, he received a

commission as Second Lieutenant

of the same company, and was

mustered out w^ith his regiment,

June 24, 1865. Soon after the war

Lieutenant Long was appointed

keeper of the light at White Head
where he remained nearly ten

years. In 1875, he went to Can-

ton, Mass. In 1890, he purchased

a place in Stoughton, where he

resided till his death.

EDWIN EMERY.

Edwin Emery, a well-known

educator and member of the firm of

Lawrence Grinnell & Co., insur-

ance agents, died Saturday evening,

Sept. 28, 1895, after a brief ill-

ness.

Mr. Emery was born in San-

ford, Me., in 1836. After gradu-

ating from Bowdoin college, he

served as principal of the high

schools in Gardiner and Belfast,

Me., Great Falls, N. H., South-

bridge and Northbridge (Whitins-

ville), Mass., resigning the latter

position in 1877 to become instruc-

tor of cadets on board the revenue

marine schoolship J. C. Dobbin.

During the Rebellion, he served

in Company F, Seventeenth Maine

Infantry, being promoted to Second

Lieutenant for bravery on the field.

At the time of his death, he was

Junior Vice Commander of Post

190, G. A. R.

DAVID P. SPROUL.

David p. Sproul peacefully

passed away at his home in the

town of Bristol, on the 29th day of

August, 1895, aged fifty-five years,

and was buried with fraternity

honors by members of Harlow

Dunbar Post. Comrade David P.

Sproul was born in the town of

Bristol, Me. He enlisted Septem-

ber 10, 1862, in the War of the

Rebellion and served in Company
I, Twenty-first Regiment of Maine

Volunteers, from which he was dis-

charged August 25th, 1863, by

reason of the expiration of his term

of service. He was a member of

Harlow Dunbar Post, No. 59,

G. A. R.

JOHN T. ALLEN.

At Centreville, Me., September

9, 1895, of cancer of the stomach,

John T. Allen, Company F,

Twentieth Maine, died, aged sixty-

six years. Comrade Allen w^as a

man of ability and integrity, and

respected by all who knew him.

He was a member of the state

legislature in 1867. His funeral

was largely attended, the comrades

of Hiram Burnham Post, of which

he was a member, assisting at the

ceremonies.

CAPTAIN EDMUND E. TITUS.

Captain Titus, wlio was well

known as a master mariner along
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this coast, died at the Boston enlisted in Company G, Twenty-
Ilomeopatiiic Hospital, December sixth Maine Infantry- After serving

9th, 1895, of ]5right's disease, his time he re-enlisted in Compan}'^

He enlisted in Company G, Thirty- B, First Maine Cavalry, and served

first Maine V'olunteers, and served until the muster out of the regi-

until the muster out of the organiz- ment. After the close of the war

ation julv 151)1, 1865. In the lie moved to Camden, where he

spring campaign of Lee's surren- took charge of Carlton & Nor-

der, he was on detached duty as a wood's lime kiln, now Carlton &
mounted orderly for General Pascal's. He was a faithful em-

Griffin, and on the 2d day of ployee there for twenty-five years,

April while carrying an order he and won the respect and kind feel-

was thrown by his horse and ings of all. He was a charter

severely injured. This injury cans- member of the George S. Cobb

ed him great sufiering during all Post of Camden and a deeply be-

his life and was undoubtedly the loved comrade. Though a great

actual cause of his death. He sufferer Mr. Tower always met his

left a wife and two children. many friends with sunny smiles and

cheerful greetings. He leaves a
GIDEON TOWER.

^^^^^^^ ^^-^^^^ ^^^^ daughters, Mrs.

Gideon Tower died at his home Wilder Irish of Rockland and

in Camden, November 5th, 1895, at Mrs. Harry Dailey of this place;

the age of sixty-seven. He was two sons, Charles and Alonzo, and

born in Lincolnville and at the one sister, Mrs. Ann Libbey of

breakincT out of the rebellion he New York.

ECHOES.

PRISONER APRIL Q, 1865.
o^^'"' '^"^^ ^^ught until we Were

ordered to retreat. You mention in

John Clouser, late of Company F, Bugle forJanuary, 1893, " ravine."

First Maine Cavalry, 219 i6th St., I suppose that is what I have al-

Philadelphia, Penn., writes: ways called level land; there were

You desire to know how mv two ditches runninfr down tiiat

capture came about on the morning ravine, and in jumping over the last

of the 9th of April. It was caused one I fell. That which on the

by my wind giving out, " asthmatic maps looks to me like a bunch of

bronchitis." I stumbled, and fell, trees, is where we rallied and

I was captured shortly after the fought. I lay quiet until the rebels

rally and advance to the top of the passed over me. I turned my head

elevation which we had just come just as an old reb was passing ; he
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saw me and said, " Hullo, Yank, glad to know you are among the

what's the matter ?" I told him " I living,as you have been in my mind's

was played out," and I sat up. eye for over thirty years in the ten

" Can't you walk? " " I will try," days " go as you please," after Lee.

and we walked slowly on after the

rebel lines of battle. A rebel artil-
^°^^'^" ^^^^^^ battery cap-

lery officer came up, and wanted to

know what regiment I belonged to. Peter Hurd who officiates as

I told him " First Maine Cavalry." clerk for Bartlett & Cairns at the

" How many men in the regiment?" Fletcher store, Skowhegan, con-

"I don't know." "Where is the ceived the idea of holding an im-

infantry?" "Haven't seen an in- promptu reunion of the Fourth

fantryman for three days." " We Maine Battery of which he was a

have got you this time." I kept member. This was occasioned by

quiet, but wondered if he meant the presence in town of two non-

myself only or the cavalry. The residents, Messrs. Powers of Pitts-

man that had me in charge asked field and Foss of Harmony. The
him what he should do with me. two members who reside in town,
" Shoot him," he said, but the old Marion Mills and Mark Harville,

fellow told me he would not do any- together with Messrs. Powers and

thing so cowardly. Shortly after Foss met with Peter at the store

that, three cavalry men came up, last evening, and after discussing

called a halt, and proceeded to rob the merits of his coffee, and the

me of my revolver, and a ten dollar substantial lunch which he had pro-

note. I had on a straw hat which vided, they lit their pipes, and sat

I had captured at Farmville, two down to rehearse the old tales and
days before, marked one hundred reminiscences of the war. As the

dollars which they took, and from effects of the coffee began to be felt

their actions I thought my time had they waxed warm and enthusiastic,

come, but for the old man. Shortly and were carried back to their days
after that we about faced, and 1 of strife so realistically, that when
was not long finding out the cause, a party of their friends, disguised as

They did not have us but we had Johnny Rebs, marched in on them,

them. When we came to a halt I armed with muskets, and demanded
tried to get something to eat, as we their surrender they did so without

had left everything on the horses any parley whatever. Then pris-

the night before but carbines and oners and captors sat down to a

ammunition. But they did not have jolly good time, and spent an even-

enough for themselves so I lay ing which will be remembered very

down and went to sleep, woke up, pleasantly,

heard of the surrender, was turned
,. 1 r J TOBIES HISTORY.

over mto our hues, and lound my
company next night. I am very C. A. Partridge of Waukegan,
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111., late of the Ninety-sixth Illinois an elegant set of books, and the

Veteran Infantiy, writes : contents are particularly interesting

I want to express to you my higli to me because of my personal ac-

appreciation of the history of the quaintance with so large a number

First Maine Cavalry, which you so of your regiment. It brings back

kindly sent in exchange for my again those pleasant associations

histor}' of the Ninety-sixth Illinois to me vividly. There are several

Veteran Infantry. Comrade Tobie members of the Sixth Ohio Cavalry

is deserving of high praise for the in m3' Grand Army Post, and their

admirable manner in which he admiration for the old First Maine

carried out his work. I can appre- is almost equal to that of the mem-

ciate better than many others the bers of the regiment itself,

great labor bestowed by him in

editing such a volume. I think

that I have always understood the

heroic services of our cavalry better

than most comrades. I have al-

ways felt that the individuality of

the soldier counted for more in the

mounted service than with the in-

fantryman. Your* history confirms

that belief. The book is a rare

one, " in matter and manner." I

have read it almost every page, and

found more to commend, and less

to criticise than in an}^ other of the

sixteen or eighteen regimental his-

tories in my library. Again let me
thank you for the courtesy of the

exchange, " unsight and unseen."

In most of my exchanges I have

felt that I gave more than I got, but

in this case I am more than satis-

fied.

NO MIDDLE NAME.

Bradley Smith, Companies G and

A, Ninth Maine Infantry of San

Jose, Cal., writes :

I have no middle name. I am
the only Bradley Smith ever en-

listed in the Ninth Maine Regiment.

The error occurred after I left Co.
" G," and I think not before the

reports of 1865. Some sergeant in

making report thinking my name
would look better parted in the

middle, inserted the letter " R,"

and it got to the adjutant-general's

office in that way. It's a nice let-

ter, it means republican, "one of

whom I am." Still as my people

were too poor to give me a middle

name, and I am too poor to support

one, please omit.

WISH TO BE COUNTED IX.

Captain A. H. Keene, late of

John O. Winship of Cleveland, Company E, Fourteenth Maine In-

O., late of Company A, Fifth Maine fantry, of Whitman, Mass., writes :

Infantry, writes : To-day's mail brought me a copy

Your package of bound volumes of the Maine Bugle. As requested

of the Bugle, and history came in I sign and return enrollment blank,

due time, and I assure you I en- and wish to be counted in the

joyed them very much. They are Maine Association. I left mv old

I enjoyed them.
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regiment, the Fourteenth, in the much more lee way must one give to

summer of 1863, while in the dit^erent divisions? I can speak

"Department of the Gulf;" was only from the point of Kilpatrick's

mustered out as second lieutenant Division. My keynote w^ill be the

to enable me to accept an appoint- cavalry advance on Culpepper

ment as captain in the Eleventh Court-House, Virginia, September

Corps d'Afrique, afterwards Eighty- 13, 1863. After the Gettysburg

third U. S. C. T. ; later I was as- campaign things were practically

signed to the One Hundred and quiet for a while, but by September

Ninth U. S. C. T. in the Army of 13, 1863, General Meade command-

the James. I left the service in ing the army considered the men
Texas, March, 1866, and engaged sufficiently rested and refitted to

in farming in my native town, At- again commence offensive opera-

kinson, Piscataquis county. In tions. The cavalry corps, under

1872 I left Maine, engaging in the command ofGeneralPleasanton,

business in Massachusetts. For the were the first put in motion to clear

past eight years I have made my the obstructions from the path of

home in North Dakota. Though the infantry. The divisions were

separated far from my old comrades commanded by Buford, Gregg, and

of the Fourteenth I have not forgot- Kilpatrick, and numbered on this

ten them, and I am now looking fine fall morning upwards of ten

forward to the next regimental re- thousand sabres. The line of

union as an occasion when I may march was to the Rappahannock
again meet some of them. I appre- river at Kelly's Ford and the two

ciate the desire to perpetuate the upper fords.

valiant deeds of Maine's brave boys Previous to this time rumors had

in the War of the Rebellion, reached General Meade by scouts

Should it be in my power to aid in and otherwise that General Jeb

any way so worthy a cause I shall Stuart with the Confederate cav-

alry were at Culpepper and intended

to have a review of his troops Sep-

tember 13, or, at least, this was the

current camp rumor. This, then,

was the cause of our early start on

be very glad to do so.

CULPEPPER COURT-HOUSE, VIR-

GINIA, SEPTEMBER, I3, 1863.

S. A. Clark, Company F, First

Vermont Cavalry, of Willow Lake, that morning, so as to be present
South Dakota, writes,— also. General Stuart had invited

In sounding my first call on the General Lee to witness the move-

Bugle's pages, it may be well to ments of his troops who he consid-

commence with an entertainment in ered could whip the world. He
which all the cavalry, "Army of had not invited us to his entertain-

the Potomac," had a hand. While ment, but he ought not to complain

no two persons see the same thing if we graced the occasion with our

from near the same standpoint, how^ presence. General Lee said to
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Stuart. "Agreeable to your request line of dismounted cavahy behind

I came up to see your troops and a fence, and supported by artillery,

have also brought our friends to guard a train of cars about to

along," pointing to Longstreet's start for Orange Court House. Kil-

Corps of Infantry approaching. palrick ordered Custer to charge

The day was clear and refresh- the train. Custer never needed a

ing. The column crossed the river second word when such work was
at Kelly's Ford and the lords above, to be done, and struck out boldly at

the three divisions uniting at Bran- the head of his men, but an over-

dy Station. The country around flowed creek, with a muddy, miry

Brandy Station was open and well bottom, prevented carrying out his

calculated for a cavalry display, design on the train. After tloun-

At Brandy Station the enemy's cav- dering in the mud a short time

ahy was found and they straight- Custer then led his men, the First

way began an opposition to our ad- Vermont and Second New York,

vance. Gregg's and Buford's Divi- dashing into the town, capturing

sions were sent further to the right, three guns of Thompson's Battery.

Kilpatrick's Division taking the ex- The Vermonters occupied a knoll

treme left. Our column at once on the south side of the village,

threw out a line of carbines de- under a lively artillery lire, then,

ployed and were supported by a by order of General Custer, at-

long line of mounted men with tacked the enemy along the Orange
drawn sabres. The enem}- met Court House road. Two compa-
our skirmishers with skirmishers nies were sent forward to the right,

and further back artillery ; they dismounted, and engaged the ene-

were largely outnumbered and were my's skirmisiiers, while four com-
obliged to retire. Had Stuart not panics charged the enemy,
been informed of our approach by The fighting was most lively and

his friends in and around Brandy somewhat protracted. The Second
Station it might have been a serious New York had been once repulsed

review for him, but being informed by the enemy, but rallied and
of our movements he moved his charged with the First Vermont,
train and artillerv back before our the two reo-iments driving- the

arrival. enemy from the road into the

In the line of advance on Cul- woods, under cover of his artillery,

pepper Kilpatrick's Division had General Custer, who led the lirst

the left and Custer's Brigade the charge, was slightly wounded by

extreme left. As we came out in an exploding shell, but kept at his

full view of the field the other divi- work during the dav. The enemy
sions were seen curling aroimd Cul- had us in check until he removed

pepper to our right, each division the balance of his artillery, when a

straining every nerve to be lirst at third charge of the First Vermont
the Court House. We saw a long forced the enemy in full retreat.
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Nightfall checked the pursuit. The New Hampshire Historical Society,

working- of the other divisions was writes,

—

lost to our view owing to our undi- Would like complete sets of the

vided attention to the village. No I3uglk, if to be had. You are do-

doubt their experience was very ing excellent work in the publica-

much like ours. The infantry fol- tion.

lowed us up and General Meade
established his head-quarters at

Culpepper.

The next morning the cavalry

was again put in motion and ad-

vanced to the Rapid an. Custer at

noon reached Racoon Ford, where

he found a strong force on the oppo-

RIGHT HARD FIGHTING.

General Edward W. Whitaker of

Washington, D. C, late of the First

Connecticut Cavalry, writes,

—

I desire to call Colonel Newhall's

attention to some errors in his ac-

count, " With Sheridan in Lee's

site bank. The cavalry were the Last Campaign." He fails to do

eyes of the army, and at all times ^ull justice to Custer and his divi-

on the move, in front and rear, sion of cavalry, as have all writers

whichever way the army might be o" that campaign. A reader of his

moving. The stay of the army at article fails to get a correct idea of

Culpepper was not very long and the desperate fighting at Appomat-

the Brandy Station cavalry fight tox Station, by which Custer alone

was the result of the backward captured twenty-five pieces of artil-

movement. Of Brandy Station we
may speak later.

I SHALL BE THERE.

H. S. Cole ofFergus Falls, Minn.,

lery and gained the pike late in the

night, alone cutting oflT Lee's re-

treat toward Lynchburg and hold-

ing it while fighting forces of the

enemy on the pike in both direc-

late captain of Company A, First tions, east and west. Confederate

Maine Cavalry, writes,

—

Enclosed please find P. O. order

for four dollars to apply on my ac-

count for Bugle. I read it with

great pleasure and would like to

meet once more with the First

Maine Cavalry. Am going to try

and meet with you next year.

Hope to see some of the regiment

in St. Paul next summer at the en-

campment. I shall be there.

Wish you a happy New Year.

EXCELLENT WORK.

N. F. Carter, librarian of the

Colonel Boykim of South Carolina,

published a book in which he tells

about some of our charges on the

guns. There was no rollicking,

"reckless" riding that night, but

downright hard fighting, dismounted

in the woods in the dark, against

artillery well supported by infantry.

BLOW THE BUGLE.

Edward Schutte, of loi Mott St.,

New York city, late of the Thir-

teenth Massachusetts Infantry,
writes,

—

Blow the Bugle rinht aloncr as
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usual, as I look for and read each

issue with the greatest pleasure and

enjoyment in vivid remembrance of

the old days when campai<^niiig as

a part of the old Army of the Poto-

mac.

Extract from the muster roll of

Company B, Second Regiment

Maine Cavalry :

January 26, 1865, Captain Merry

and thirty-seven men of Company
B went to Milton on a scout and re-

turned the next day. February 12,

Captain Merry with twenty men of

Company B went in pursuit of a

rebel who escaped through our

lines. They marched thirty-six

miles and returned the next day.

February 22, Captain Merry with

thirty-two men of Company B and

a detachment from the other com-

panies of the regiment, under the

command of Lieutenant-Colonel

Spurling, started on an expedition

to Milton. Captain Merry, in com-

mand of two hundred and fifty dis-

mounted men, marched eighteen

miles to a rebel camp, which they

charged, capturing nineteen pris-

oners. They returned to camp Feb-

ruary 25, 1865. They also cap-

tured thirty horses. This was the

only muster roll I have been able

to find ; the most of his arm}^ pa-

pers were destroyed by accident.

Frank H. Hinkley of Minnesota's

Soldiers' Home, late of Company
D, First Maine Cavalry, writes,

—

I will drop you a line to let you

know where I am. I came into the

Home three weeks to-morrow. My
eyes are very weak : by spells I

can see hardly anything. I have

had good health ever since I wrote

you last. I was with Captain Allen

then ; I left him in July and w^ent

to farming up to Fergus Falls. I

went out of the Home a year ago

last April, on a furlough, but my
eyes got so bad I thought I would

come to the Home this winter.

This is is a nice place to be in cold

weather. I have seen Captain H.

S. Cole very often this summer.

I expect my pension soon, and if I

get it I am coming to Maine. I

want to see my old commander and

comrades once more if I live long

enough.

Captain Martin V. Moore of Au-
burn, Ala., writes,

—

I was a private in Company D,

First North Carolina Regiment

(Cavalry). After the campaign

referred to in Mr. Rea's interesting

paper in the April number of the

Bugle, I was given a captain's

commission and assigned to staff'

duty in the West under General

Wheeler, acting with the Sixth

North Carolina Cavalry ; was after-

wards transferred to local duty on

the coast of North Carolina, sur-

rendering with General Johnston

near Greensboro. The different

commands to which I was attached

during the war frequently encoun-

ered the cavalry from Maine. It

have an intimate and dear friend in

North Carolina, the Honorable

Clinton A. Cilley (formerly from

New Hampshire), whom you may
know and to whom you are doubt-

less related, whose command, a
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Federal regiment, fought my reg- off. Wait till you see the very

iment at Chickamauga, Ga. whites in the eyes of the ' blue

UNDER FIRE. coats,' and then burn, and save

Captain Moore further writes,— yourself if you can. Good-bye.

I was very much interested in Be a good boy, and God bless

Mr. Rea's article in the April num- you!" And then he wheeled,

ber. I have very vivid recollec- waving a hand at me as I looked

tions of the event he so graphically over my shoulder ; and as the dis-

and truly portrays, and especially tance between us grew more rap-

of the bridge burning, in which I idly, he going back to our lines

was the conspicuous quorum fars. and I down towards the bridge.

Doubtless some ofyour Maine read- through the open field, I felt the

ers were also present on the other necessity of his pious benediction,

side, for it occurred to me at the " God bless you !" In all my think-

time that all the Federal cavalry ing and writing about the event

of the whole army was there in my since I have never disconnected

front (something besides distance from it the divine favor and mercy,

occasionally magnifies the view,— It occurred to me that a wagon load

if not lending enchantment) !
of balls went whistling harmlessly

There are some events in con- about me as I rode back trium-

nection with that bridge burning phantly to our lines,

which have never been made pub- In the fight in the streets of

lie. I shall never forget General Middletown, the advance ofthe Fed-

Stuart's parting words to me when eral cavalry gave us much worry,

he ordered me forward in the dis- Among the casualties were two

charge of the perilous duty. I had officers in my regiment, struck

an idea that he thought I might with pistol shots, one of the men,

never get back to our lines remain- Captain Silver, disabled for life,

ing drawn up in full view and Lieutenant B. R. Brown of my
awaiting my actions. The general company was hit with a pistol ball,

rode down with me to a point with- A number of us emptied our pistols

in some three or four hundred in the faces of the Federal advanced

yards of the river. We knew each cavalry. I was one of the men
other quite well, and he was always who assisted in carrying General

lively and chatty when occasion Young from the field after he was

would permit. Without any halt wounded later on in the evening,

in our rapid ride he touched my Mr. Rea speaks of this incident,

hand in a warm good-bye. "Don't Just before sundown, and while

fire the bridge," said he, " until we were cheering over the dis-

you have waited at the eastern end patch from Jackson announcing

and satisfied yourself that none of the surrender of Harper's Ferry,

our boys are on the enemy's side we were shelled most furiously by

of the river. Let us not cut them some of the Federal batteries which
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had <;otten witliin range. At the he ordered it to charge upon the

time we thought we were safely battery, which it did, and gained

ensconced in a dense wood on the possession of it : but not being fol-

niountain side several miles to the lowed bv support, had to \ield it,

south west of Middletown. The with a loss to our command of four-

result was an immediate " change of teen men in killed and wounded,

our base," and a swift move around two of them commissioned officers,

to Harper's Ferry, where we ar- one of whom was the lamented

rived in time to share in a division young Captain Darby,

of the spoils of Jackson's victory At the time we were ordered to

there. charge upon that piece of artillery,

CAPTAIN WILLIAM L. ROSS. the enemy's main line was located

Captain William L. Ross of the in front of us, with first an open

Sixty-fourth New York Infantry, field, and then a wood between us

who married a Maine lady, and and them, and the gun lay directly

was present at our state reunion at betbre us in an opening in this

Camp Benson, gives the following wood. We scaled a fence, and

incidents of his service in the cam- formed a line on the edtre of a wood
paign of Lee's surrender: near by, and then marched in line

"Towards night of the 17th of of battle across the field; as we
April, 1865, thinking from the move- neared the rebel woods, we charged

ments of the enemy that the Union upon the artiller}- and Company
troops had advanced from Farm- " G" men being directly in front

ville as he expected. General of the opening were the first to

Humphreys made an attack with reach the battery ; as the colonel

three regiments of Miles's division, says, we were obliged to yield it

but our forces at Farmville had not up at once, for, as we reached the

been able to cross and make a sup- top of the hill, and put our hands

porting move, and our men were upon the piece, we discovered the

repulsed. Nightfell, Barlow's divi- enemy behind their works, rising

sion having come up the river late up and firing a heavy volley upon
in the day." Colonel Glenny, in us, killing and wounding many, and

his address, referred to an experi- causing the rest of us to retreat pell

enceof thisday as follows: While mell down that hill, some throwing

slowly following up the retreating themselves upon the ground and

rebels, all of a sudden they opened rolling down to get out of range of

a battery on our marching column, the musketry. Reaching the foot

and took the brigade bugler's head of the hill, we were scattered, and

oft' with a cannon ball. General the balance of the regiment had

Miles came riding speedily down the moved oft' on our right. I stopped

line inquiring excitedly, "Where's to rally the remaining men, and

the Sixty-fourth New York?" then discovered that the enemy had

When answered promptly. Here, cut us otV by a fiank movement
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through the woods, and simiiltane- we were hurried out of this position,

ously with this discovery I found a and taken to the center of the cir-

number of muskets levelled at me, cle (as Lee was now almost sur-

and was ordered to surrender, rounded) and placed for safe keep-

Daniel W. Bates, sergeant Com- ing in a cut in the road, with an

pany "A," who stood next me, embankment on either side for

turned to escape, but was shot dead shelter. The circle was so close

at my side. Discretion seemed to that Union bullets struck the banks

be the better part of valor, and with on either side of the road bed.

eight or more others of the regi- While in this position, the road

ment I was taken prisoner. I was being not over twenty feet wide,

relieved not only of my sword, but General Lee passed along to the

also of watch and money. My dis- front of the line and back again,

appearance from the regiment led being accompanied by a single

at first to the supposition that I had courier. After dark when the firing

been killed, and this accounts for had ceased, we were moved to a

the colonel's reference in his ad- clump of trees near at hand, and

dress to a second officer's death at hoped we were to have a night's

the time that poor Darby was killed, rest there, but at ten or eleven

. After being taken pris- o'clock we were quietly moved on

oners on the 7th, we were taken to with a close guard, being carefully

the rear, and turned over to the examined to make sure we had

provost-marshal who, I think, was nothing like dippers or canteens

a colonel of a Georgia regiment, about us that would rattle. We
There were a thousand or so of marched all night, and the greater

Union prisoners, who had been part of the next da}^ and night,

taken from time to time by Lee's During the night of the 8th, we

army since the evacuation of Peters- were suspicious that something was

burg and Richmond; among the wrong with the Confederate army,

number was Brigadier-general as we seemed to march and counter-

Irving J. Gregg of Sheridan's cav- march over the same ground. At

airy, also nearly an entire regiment, last we came to a halt in a clump

with the colonel, from the Second of woods, and we awaited no in-

Division. As we gathered together structions from our guard, but

comparing notes, we heard heavy dropped oft' at once into the sleep

firing at what we might call the of exhaustion.

extreme right of Lee's line, and On the morning of the 9th, the

our extreme lett. We could there sun was well up when one of the

see Union cavalry, which we took to officers with whom I had marched

be Crook's, ride up and drive the the day before, woke me, saying

enemy back. A bullet from our something was up. as the guards

own forces at that time struck an were allowing the officers to stroll

officer in the body of prisoners, and off' down the road, and go almost
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anywhere as long as they kept We reached the regiment head-

within sight of the guard. That quarters at about dark on the

forenoon we skirmished about for loth.

news. The provost-marshal in-

formed us that it was rumored Gen-

eral Lee was about to surrender to

General Grant or, as he termed it,

to General Meade's army. That At the annnal meeting of the

afternoon we were informed by him Association, on the evening of the

that General Lee had surrendered, 19th of December, 1895, Col. A.

and we were then and there C. Hamlin, the Corps Historian,

parolled, and permitted to return to presented to the Association his

our respective commands, if haply completed history of "The Elev-

vve could find them. It was impos- enth Corps at Chancellorsville."

sible to get definite information as It consists of 112 pages of closely

to where the Second Army Corps written manuscript with notes and

lay. We went by way of General nine carefully prepared maps in

Sheridan's head quarters, and our color showing the several positions

committee of three was pleasantly of the Corps and of the Union and

received by the brave "General Confederate forces during the first

Phil," who asked many questions day's batde.

as to the condition of Lee's army as Colonel ILamlin has been engaged

we had seen it, and then directed us on this work for the past five years

to march to General Grant's head- and has expended large sums of

quarters, which we reached at ten money in its preparation. The

o'clock that night. We there Association gratefully and unani-

learned that we had been traveling mously accepted the History and

directly away from the Second resolved to have the same printed.

Corps, which we could not hope to It is the duty and privilege of

reach that night. We were tired every member of the old Eleventh

and hungry, but secured nothing Corps, to gladly take part in and

better than a mirage of promises by carry forward this work so gener-

way of supper, and went to sleep ously presented to the Association

in a drizzling rain. When, next by Colonel Hamlin, whose sole ob-

day, we received permission to re- ject has been to thoroughly inves-

turn, we did so. The Confederate dgate the action of the Corps on

army formed a circle encompassed the first day at Chancellorsville and

by the Union army lying about in to do justice to the men who com-

a lai-ger circle. Our march took posed the same ; that he has suc-

us from a point on the outer line ceeded in righting a great wrong

straight across the Confederate will be clear to anyone who may

circle at two points, and on the read this history.

Union lines on the further side. Estimates have been obtained
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and it will cost $700 to print the

required number of copies (5,000).

This amount it is proposed to raise

by subscription from the members,

and you are earnestly desired to

contribute to this object. In re-

turn each subscriber will receive,

for every dollar paid by him, three

copies of the history.

Subscriptions, with full names
and addresses of the subscribers,

may be sent to the treasurer. Gen.

John T. Lockman, 88 Nassau

Street, New York, who will ac-

knowledge receipt of same and

enroll the name and address and

send copies of the work when
printed to such subscriber. Two
thousand copies are to be given to

Loyal Legion, G. A. R. Post, and

Confederate Camp, and 3,000 to

be divided among subscribers.

FIVE BROTHERS.

E. T. Bates, T. J. Bates, O. W.
Bates, Calvin Bates, and Warren
Bates, Jr., five brothers who served

in the Union army, all sons of

Warren Bates, Ornville, Me. The
record is as follows : E. T. Bates,

Sergeant Company B, Twenty-

sixth Massachusetts Volunteers.

Enlisted in 1861 ; re-enlisted in the

spring of 1864, and was shot

through the head at the Battle of

Winchester, September 17th, 1864.

T. J. Bates, Private Company D,

Eleventh Maine Volunteers. En-

listed 1861. Died in Hospital at

Fortress Monroe, April 8th, 1862.

O. W. Bates, Private Company B,

Eighteenth Maine Volunteers. En-
listed 1863. Had his right leg

shot off in a charge before Richmond
a few days before its capture, April

ist, 1865. Calvin Bates, Corporal

Company E, Twentieth Maine Vol-

unteers. Enlisted August 14th,

1862. Was in all the battles of the

Army of the Potomac until May,
1864, when he was taken prisoner

at the Battle of the Wilderness,

and confined in Andersonville and
Florence prison-pens ten months,

where both feet rotted off from cold

and starvation. Warren Bates, Jr.,

was drafted in 1865 , but did not leave

the state. Their mother still lives.

HEART AND HAND ALWAYS READY.

Isaac G. Chandler, Company M,
First Maine Heav}' Artillery, of

Stoughton, Mass., writes,

—

I am greatly obliged for the Bu-
gle. I am ashamed I was not

able to pay before ; money is very

limited with me. I have sent for

General Hyde's book, "Following
the Greek Cross," and the Bugle
issues of 1896. I have not been

able to go to any of the reunions.

I do feel as though I was out in the

cold ; still I will try to do better

another year if my health is as good
as this year. My heart and hand
will always be ready to meet com-
rades. I will try and write some-

thing in the future for the Bugle.
I have lots of work to do. I <ret

very tired and do not feel much like

writing.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Henry T. Libby writes,

—

I was born October 9, 1826, in

Otisfield, Me. At the time of enlist-
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ment resided in Wyndham, Me. after going to work for the govern-

Enlisted in Company F, First Maine ment, April i, 1863, as overseer of

Cavalry, September 21, 1861. Was improvements at Fort McClary,

mnstered as corporal October 19, Kittery Point, Me. In July of the

1861 ; com. quar. sergeant July 2, same year was ordered to Eastport,

1862. Promoted supernumerary Me., where I built 25-gun batter-

second lieutenant September i, ies, these were earthworks, one on

1862, and mustered out as such Todd's Mead, the other on Treat's

January 10, 1863, because the oHice island. They were built to protect

was not recognized by the War the place from rebel cruisers that

Department. were ofl' the coast at that time.

About the best thing I ever did We mounted the guns the last of

for the regiment was when we were October, 1863. I went to work at

on duty at Frederick City, Md. I Fort Georges, Portland harbor, until

went dowm to Washington and got the appropriation got low and the

the pay for the otiicers of the reg- work stopped.

iment. I w^ent and came back My political preference since my
alone. It was pay for two months, discharge is the same as it was

When I handed the package to when I voted for Abe Lincoln for

Colonel Allen he said it would have president, first term. I believe in

been a crood thing to have skedad- a protective tarifi', and should like

died wdien I was coming up. I to see it applied to imported labor

told him I never thought of that, as well as manufactured goods

;

When I iiot home trom the war in then the laborer would be pro-

February, 1863, I lived in Wind- tected as well as the manufac-

ham. I moved to Portland soon turer.
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WHAT BECAME OF THE FLAG.

HOW THE SIXTEENTH MAINE SAVED THEIR FLA(J FROM THE DIS-

GRACE OF CAPTURE.

By Albion W. Stratton ^ Company C, Sixteenth Maine Infantry.

When we left Augusta for the

front, we carried with us, as other

regiments did, a new, silken flag,

made by loving, loyal hands. How
our hearts thrilled as it was unfurled

above our heads, its white and

crimson bars undulating in the

gentle wind : its stars set in azure

blue as undimmed as those in the

heavens I

After our fiery baptism at Fred-

ericksburg that flag was no longer

spotless, but was still as beautiful

to our patriotic eyes. It was " tat-

tered and ragged with bullet-holes,"

but we thought of the strong, heroic

souls who hailed it as their pride.

And, with their faint and anguished

eyes lifted in deathful agonies, saw-

it between them and the skies.

Blessed it, and blessing died ! and

we treasured it more carefully.

When that fateful morning of July

1st, 1863, dawned upon the oppos-

ing armies, the Sixteenth Maine

broke camp about 9 a. m., and

marched rapidly toward Gettysburg.

We heard the heavy cannonading

as we advanced, and the ominous

sounds fired our souls. We double-

quicked impatient to know how
the war tide was going. Just be-

fore we halted southeast of the

seminary, we met a messenger who
gave the news that General Rey-
nolds was killed, and that our divis-

ion, the First, was desperately try-

ing to hold its own against twice its

numbers. We took our position be-

hind a rail fence, which ran nearly

parallel with the Chambersburg
turnpike ; and were soon engaged,

the enemy being behind another

fence, not very far away. I think

Corporal Yeaton, of the color

guard, was the first to be killed that

day, and the Colonel had his horse

shot under him. Then came the

order to " Charge bayonets I
" We

leaped that fence, cheering de-

fiantly !—and, in face of the rebel

fire, charged and scattered them.

Then we moved to the right, still

fighting against the odds of superior

numbers, and just as the whole divis-

ion was falling back, General Rob-
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inson— to save ihe many by llie came of our llai;'. As llie rebels

sacrifice of the lew I—personally closed around us, mowing us down
ordered our Colonel to advance, upon that fatal hill, the brave color

and hold the hill. The Sixteenth bearers, Mower and Thomas, waved

did advance. They would have the flag defianth' until we knew that

obeyed any order of their beloved we were surely doomed to capture.

Colonel. They crowned the hill, Then, with the consent of the

the color company in the center, oOicers, thev broke the statF into

and waited there obediently, a mark kindling- wood, and the remnant of

for rebel sharp-shooters. A monu- the regiment tore the silken flag

ment now marks tlie spot. The into shreds, each one taking a por-

monument of the Sixteenth Maine tion. When the capture was made
is the tallest of the collection, being the flag was missing, but to this dav

an obelisk of the same proportions the pieces are carefully treasured in

as the Egyptian needles. The manv homes " away down in

shaft, which is of cut granite four Maine." It was not my good tor-

sided, stands on a base five feet tune to get a piece of the flag wdiich

square, and one foot thick, and has I had followed, and would still

twenty-three feet rise, being two have followed to death, for I num-

and one half feet square at the base, bered one of the sixty-two wounded,

and tapering gradually to the top. who were taken to a church in the

It is incribed,

—

citv which served as a temporary

" Sixteenth Maine Infantry, hospital. As I lay in the pulpit I

First Brigade, Second Division, could watch the battle from the

First Corps. July ist, 1863. Fought window. So through the night,

here from one o'clock to four p. m. through the next day,—July 2nd,

—

when the division was forced to through another night, anotlier da}'',

retire, by command of General and still one more night, we waited

Robinson to Colonel Tilden. The listening to the noise of the conflict,

regiment was ordered to the right, not knowing what our fate would

near the Mumasburg road, as in- be. We talked in hushed tones of

dicated by a marker there, with the dreaded prison pens of the

orders to hold the position at any South, and dreamed of the homes

cost. Jul}' 1st, and 2nd, in position which we might never see, when-

with the Division Casualties, killed ever sleep visited us lulling us to a

eleven, wounded sixty-two, cap- moment's Ibrgetfulness of the situa-

tured one hundred and fifty-eight tion. Early upon the morning of

out of two hundred and seventy-five " The Glorious Fourth," there was

men engaged." a sound of hurrying feet. The
You see that there were forty- rebels were retreating ! A detach-

four men left to answer the roll call ment entered the church, and or-

after the fight. But I am fighting dered all who could walk to come,

—

the battle over—not telling what be- to follow, as prisoners of war, to
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the dreaded prison pens ! I could

not walk, being wounded in the

leg, but my satisfaction was for-

gotten as I watched those brave

fellows march away to a fate worse

than death. " Our Colonel is a

prisoner, too," was the direful news

whispered from one to the other.

"I guess the old Sixteenth is

busted," said D. who lay in the

pulpit beside me. When the day

of Independence had fairly come to

our Northern homes, I was once

more under the dear old flag.

Haven't I reason to celebrate the

Fourth of July always? Years

passed. Peace and prosperity ruled

our land, when I attended a meet-

ing one evening. The speaker

glowingly told the war history of

the Sixteenth Maine. " But I do

not quite remember what became
of their beautiful silken flag," he

said. Instantly more than a score

of hands were held toward him,

each one extending a faded, tattered

remnant of that flag, smokv and

soiled and time worn, but treasured

still. " This piece went through

Libby Prison, in the corner of my
blouse," said one gray veteran.

"Ah, I understand," said the

speaker, amid the hush. There

was no need of many words.

"Tattered and ragged with liullet-holes."

l!ut we thought
" of the strong, heroic souls

W'ho hailed it as their pride.

And, with their faint and anguished eyes

Lifted in deathful agonies,

Saw it between them and the skies,

fjlessed it, and blessing died !

"

INCIDENT IN BURNING THE HON. THADDEUS STEVENS'S
IRON WORKS DURING LEE'S INVASION OF

PENNSYLVANIA.

By D. B. Rae, of First iY. C. Coufederaic Ca7'a/ry.

On the line of General Lee's the ranks of his pro-slaverv adver-

march during his invasion of Penn- saries, and when hostilities broke

sylvania, no remains of the incen- out, in keeping with his belligerent

diary's torch marked his hostile spirit, he put his iron works in full

track, except one instance, the blast in manufacturing shot and

burning of the iron works of the shell, the better to reach his former

Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, that stood foes. And consequently, under the

at the foot and on the west side of stern rules of war, the invaders

the Cashtown mountains on the were not disposed to have his priv-

turnpike from Chambersburg to ate establishment free from harm.

Gettysburg. The owner, one of Our advance guard, to which the

the bitterest and most unrelenting writer was attached, was ordered

of his party against the Southern to apply the torch. The extensive

cause, had devoted the best years and magnificent plant was reduced

of his life to throwing hot shot into to ashes, after securing first all the
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military contraband of war it con- traction of his property in which

tained and phiciiii;" it ont on the he hiniselt", at the time, had a pro-

roadside for onr ordnance trains to tessional interest to serve. He
pick UJ1, and all the li\e stock or adx'crtcil that Mr. Stevens, with all

personal jtroperty which wonld in his snperior ability and tact in

any way contribute to our wants, manaoing public atlairs, displayed

were carried otr with us: and there poor management of his own priv-

was nothing left on the jiremises ate atlairs. And that at that time

but the smouldering ruins for its he had this identical piece of jiro-

devoted owner to chafe over. perty under heavv mortgage to an

1 well recollect in jiassing the ill- old, exacting, widow client of his,

fated place on my return a few days who, on learning of Mr. Stevens's

afterward, and feeling the sting of misfortune, in rather uncharitable

the results of the ill-starred atTair, in haste, considering the jeopardy in

which I had been an humble and which the untoward turn of events

earnest actyr, I drew out of the road had placed her claim, she hardly

and took a look of spiteful satisfac- waited for Lee's rear guard to clear

tion at the charred and ruined site, the road till she insisted on her

Having been taughtto believe that its attorney going over and interview-

notable owner was to a considerable ing the mortgagor relative to secur-

extent one of the main authors of the ing her "pound of flesh." Mr.

trouble through w hich 1 was then Reily reluctantly undertook the un-

passing, I could with a hearty good pleasant mission, and, knowing

will have seen the place eternally Mr. Stevens's petulant and irritable

sown in the traditional salt, and have nature, expected to lind him in a

been a willing pall-bearer at placing corresponding state of mind, pulling

its owner in its new-made ashes, his hair, anathematizing the rebels,

So we rode away and joined our making things sulphurous generally

retreating thronir, leaviniT om" curses around him: but to his oreat sur-

on the place. Time wore on apace prise, lound him quietly seated on

and the war closed, and its changes a blackened stove amid the scorched

found us many years afterwards in and charred great sjireading oaks

one of our frontier territories where, that once shaded the inner grounds

under a straufje coincidence, we met around his office, like the <rreat

and became associated with Mr. Marius amid the iiiins of Rome,
Edward Reily of Lancaster, Penn- serenelv viewing the tire-swept

sylvania, in a mining enterprise

;

wreck. After a cordial greeting,

and in comparing notes on our past ^Ir. Reily remarked : "Mr. Stevens,

experiences, he told me that he had the rebels have done you sadly up.

read law with and was at one time It looks like they have burned you

associated in its practice with the clean out and carried away every-

Ilon. Thaddeus Stevens, and he thing clear otF the place." Where-
referred to this incident of the des- upon the great old commoner, with
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an oblique glance of his searching friend, and on his return related the

eye, in deep, earnest tones, inter- interview to his anxious client, which

rupted him, "Yes, they have for a operated to prevent any further har-

fact taken everything exxept that rassment of her debtor. She ordered

mortgage your client holds on it. her attorney to take no immediate

In their devilish kindness they action in the matter. And so far

did n't take that off." This antici- as the legal operation of the mort-

pating hit completely disarmed Mr. gage went during the life of Mr.

Reily from introducing the object Stevens, the rebels might as well

of his visit. He simply left his have made a clean sweep and taken

deepest sympathies with his old it off with them, too.

HEROES' GRAVES.

By JF. D. Hatch, of the Seventh Maine Infantry.

Up among the hills of Maine, in they marched out from Boston to

a quiet country graveyard near the destroy the military stores that the

pleasant village of North Bridgeton, Americans had stored at Concord ;

are the graves ofthree Revolutionary in the Concord fight his captain

soldiers who were among those who was mortally wounded. He took

struck the first blow for American command of the compan}^ and led

liberty at Lexington and Concord, the charge across the north bridge.

On a dark slate headstone we read He served faithfully through the

the following inscription : war. After the w^ar closed he

Capt. John Hayward, moved to Maine and settled on a

Died Feb. 13, 1S25, aged 84 years and 9 months. f^j-j^ \^ th^ \o\NVl of Bridgeton.

^P'^^P^^- The farm is still in the possession
Behold and see as you pass by

^^ j^j^ descendants. His SWOrd is
As vou are now, so once was 1,

As I am now so you must be, preserved among the family relics.

Prepare for death and follow me. In this same burying ground are

He was an officer of the Revolution. the graves of tvvo other revolutiou-

At the head of the grave the ary heroes who were enrolled among

American Sons of the Revolution the minute men of Massachusetts :

have placed an iron socket for the Abijah Carter, who died April 5,

decoration flag, dated 1775, similar 1847, aged 89 years, was placed on

to those used by the G. A. R. the pension rolls March 3, 1833,

Captain Hayward was an officer in under the act of June 7, 1832, and

a company of minute men from Jonatiian Barnard of Harvard,

Acton, Mass. He was engaged in Mass., who was also engaged at

the skirmish with the British at the fight of Lexington, and Con-

Lexington on April 19, 1775, when cord. After the war he came to
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Maine and settled at Bridgeton, 1849, aged 82 years, and lies buried

where he died February 28, 1849. ^3' ^'^*-' '^^^^ "^ '^^^' husband.

At the time when the British were The graves of the nation's dead are scattered

marching on Lexington, Jonathan far and wide,

Barnard was at work in the woods ^''°'" '^f/y""""^'-^!"'^ ^'"P^ ^" °«a"'^ •'estiess

tide,

clearing land and did not know of Tiicy sleep on flowery plains where daisies

their approach. Martha Atherton, bloom,

• 1 , c . Where sunbeams bright dispel the gloom.
a youno; ^ni ten ^•ears 01 ape, went ,. , ,

,° .' . , .

•I ^ ^ - '^ Some sleep near the blusternig city s noisv street,

out to call him. In her haste she where the crowd pass by with hurrying feet,

ran across a piece of land that had Alike to them is peace or strife,

.1 1 J CI 1 1 They have fought the fight, they're done with life.
lust been burned over. She burned ^,

^
,., , , , . .

^

No warlike bugle s stirring notes, nor rolling

her feet in a shocking manner, well drum's loud beat

nio-h Cripplinor her for life. She Can call them from their silent tents, their last

,-, J 1 .1 T r and sure retreat.
atterwards became tiie wiie 01 ^ . , ..,,,,,,,.

C^uietlv resting in the land thev iielped to free,

Jonathan. She died December 17, waiting the last call of the grand reveille.

A SOLDIER'S STORY OF PERSONAL EXPERIENCE AT
THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.

£y JonatJian Newcomb, "Jr., of Company A, Third Maine Infantry.

I was reading a letter, by as skirmishers. Commencing on

Lieut. Johnson, Company B, Third the left, we executed the order on

Maine Vols., stating things that the march forward.

were not as I saw them and if these The companx' on our left had

personal and individual observa- deplo3'ed and I was on the left of

tions of the Battle of Gettysburg Companv "A." I had just gotten

will interest your readers, I will my distance, or about ten feet to

tell you some things that I know. the left of John Little, when our

To begin with I will say that on sharpshooters became engaged or

the morning of July 2nd, 1863, our commenced to tire. We were at

regiment was sent out in a lane the time very near to the skirmishers,

some half mile or so in tront of the Very soon the fighting became

road to support about one hundred general and both sides were firing

of Berdan's sharpshooters and to their best. Right in the height of

skirmish througii a belt of woods, this I saw Colonel Berdan ride

The sharpshooters were just in ad- through, between the skirmishers

vance ofus, deplo3'ed as skirmishers, and in front of oin- regiment, on a

and we, following them up as a white horse, as fast as the horse

support, had advanced onh' a few could go, while the bullets were

hundred yards in the woods when flying lively. After the work began

our regiment was ordered to deplo}' and as I stood in \w\ place, loading
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and firing, I looked to my right and

the only man I could see was John

Little. His face was as white as a

sheet of paper. I suppose he had

his mortal wound then.

There was a sharpshooter right

in front of me behind a big tree,

and as I was the only one I could

see who had no siielter I got behind

the same tree with him. The firing,

bv this time, had ceased on our

side, and in a moment I saw the

Rebel regiment on our front advanc-

ing on a bayonet charge. They
were quite near me when I saw^

them from behind the tree, and I

made up my mind it would be death

to me to tr}^ to run away, so I

stepped out and threw up my hands.

Immediately there were more than a

dozen rifles in that line aimed at me,

I saw the flash and as quickly went

to the ground, and did not receive

a scratch. The sharpshooter who
had remained behind the tree was

wounded in the knee severely.

I was taken a little way to the

rear and stopped at the Field Hos-

pital, where were many wounded
Rebels and soon the wounded sharp-

shooter and a private wounded in

the bowels, from Company " I,"

were brought in. The doctor in

charge was a very tall man and

much of a gentleman. I asked him

if I could assist in taking care of

the wounded and he said if I would

give him my word of honor that I

would not run awa}', I might have

the liberty of the camp. I did all

I could for the sharpshooter and

also for the private from Company
" I," Third Maine, who asked me

to write his wife that he died happy

and to keep the promise she made
before he enlisted.

All the troops that I saw in those

woods were two regiments of rebels,

and if there were any more I did

not see them. Some hour or more

after, I saw a long line of rebels

marching by the right flank and

coming towards our hospital ; they

passed the very spot where we had

the fight in the morning. At the

head of this line rode General

Robert E. Lee, on his right rode

General Longstreet and another

whose name I have forgotten.

General Lee called me to him

and asked who had command of

our arm}^ I told him I did not

know. He said "Where is Mc-
Clellan?" I replied, " I heard this

morning that he had gone to the

rear to bring up 50,000 state troops

for reinforcements."

General Lee had in the line be-

hind eighteen brigades of the flower

of the Rebel Army, mostly Virginia

troops. I stopped there and saw

them pass. They were very jovial

and bragged of what they were go-

ing to do. It took them till about

one o'clock to get into position and

then the ball opened in earnest.

The cannon balls from our side

came into the Rebel camp. About

four o'clock in the afternoon our side

caused a stampede among the Rebs,

and in their retreat the}' took me
back about a mile, to an old barn

full of w'ounded Rebels. I was

kept there all night; the next day

I was put with the rest of the Union

prisoners, and on the Fourth of
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July we started on our march up Island wiiere we were paroled in

the Shenandoah Valle}' ; we had squads of ninety. I met there an old

no rations issued to us till after we Bath boy, Philip Matthews of the

bad passed Winchester. Fourteenth Brooklyn Regiment.

There were among the prisoners The word was, in prison, that the

trom Company "A, "Oliver Webber, first in would be the first out and so

Wm. Hughes Trail, and myself. I Matthews was expecting to be the

happened to have $50 in greenbacks first out.

on me when I was taken prisoner There was an exchange of 700

and I used it to buy Hour from the men made, and the night before

Rebels at $1 a quart and we paid the squad I was paroled in, was

as high as $1 tor a teacupful of salt, exchanged, Orrin Austin of Com-
Webber found an old watch in the pany " B," Third Maine had a

road and he sold it to a Reb tbr dream which proved to be a fact.

$30 Confederate monev, which was I have often thought that what I

just as good for us as greenbacks, told General Lee the morning I

There were about 4,000 prisoners was taken prisoner led him to force

of us and we were guarded by about the fight wdiich caused him to lose

800 men, and they were what was the battle. I hope I was made use

left of the eighteen brigades that of for that purpose. Now by the

made the charge at Gettysburg. letter of Lieut. Johnson it seems

I was talkincr with a Rebel ser- there is to be a monument erected

geant who belonged in Richmond, on the most advanced spot held by

\'a., and he told me these facts, our troops that day. That spot will

adding, " I believe we are going to be the tree behind which the sharp-

be beaten, but I will fight it out as shooter and I were. It is on the

long as I can, and if I live to get highest part of the ridge that I

out of this, 1 have a wife and two occupied with the sharpshooter,

little boys in Richmond whom I will I do not remember seeing anyone

teach to hate Yankees." of Company " A," except John

We remained in Stanton, Va., a Little, after the fight began, and I

few days and took the cars for Rich- suppose none of them saw me, but

mond, Va., and once there, I was I was there, and I can tell things

put in Castle Thunder, opposite which happened in other fights that

Libby Prison, for one night and the none of Company " A" but myself

next day we were taken to l>elle know, which may be of interest.
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A FOURTH MAINE BOY.

Charles F. Sawyer, now in the had the supervision of all the pen-

city treasurer's department, Den- sion agencies.

ver, Col., was for many years con- Under the old system, as he ex-

nected with the pension department plained to a Times reporter, there

at Washington. He drafted the orig- had been fifty-eight agents, seat-

in al papers on which the bureau tered all over the country, for the

was founded, and the forms and payment of pensions. At this time

system he inaugurated are still in Judge J. A. F>endey, now of Den-

use. He was born in Rockland, ver, was commissioner of pensions.

Me., January 26, 1842, and was These two brought about many

the son of Benjamin W. Sawyer. changes for the good and system-

In April, 1861, at the age of nine- atic work of the department. They

teen, he enlisted in the Fourth succeeded in having this number

Maine Volunteers. Although he en- cut down, to eighteen. Congress

tered the service as a private, yet was to adjourn on a Monday, and

he rapidly rose in the service. He on Sunday he and Judge Bentley

became sergeant, lieutenant, adju- had a talk and mapped out the

tant, captain, and was on the staff' geographical limits, which were

as assistant adjutant-general in the considered sufficient to carry out

first division of the fifth corps, this work, at a less expense. Of

Capain Sawyer was in all the bat- course this would throw out a large

ties of the Army of the Potomac, number of these agents, who at

from the first Bull Run to the sur- that time made about $10,000 a

render of Appomattox, except Fred- year, and this dwindling of patron-

ericksburg. He would have been in age would have caused some mem-

that fight had he not been wounded bers of congress to oppose any such

by a shell in the Second Bull Run. scheme. President Hayes said that

Captain Sawyer was connected he would sign an executive order

with the pension department from to reduce this number. The mem-

1872 to 1885, and during* his long bers of congress hastened home as

term of office he occupied many soon as the session adjourned, and

positions of highest trust and re- the matter was presented to Presi-

sponsibility. He was at the head dent Hayes, who signed it.

of the invalid pension claim depart- Captain Sawyer resigned when

ment, and subsequently had charge Black became commissioner ofpen-

of the division of accounts, which sions. General Black requested

included the disbursement of all Captain Sawyer to remain, but he

the pension money. When he vol- left the department to come west,

untarily resigned in 1885 to come having become interested in mining

west, this department was disburs- and real estate in Colorado,

ing $75,000,000 annually and he Captain Sawyer was the statisti-
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cian of the department. He formu- Civil W'^ar, making many and com-

lated the tables for statistics for the prehensive details. At one time we
annual statement, which are used had a large collection of old family

at the present time. Members of Bibles at the department. They
congress are always asking for had been sent on b}' applicants to

reports, and when they were re- show the dates of marriages, births,

quested from the pension depart- and deaths. Some of these Bibles

ment, it was usually the work of were two hundred years old, and

Captain Sawyer to furnish the sta- showed records from the early his-

tistics required. At the time of the tory of the country. There was a

discussion of the Mexican service handsome piece of silk work from

war pension. Captain Sawyer was North Carolina, showing the rec-

asked to turnish an estimate of the ord of the family from the war of

number who would probably be the American Revolution. Some of

entitled to pensions. He made a these family records had been with

thorough examination of the ques- the department for half a century,

tion, considering mortuary statist- but we found out where some of

ics, and placed the estimate at 30,- their heirs and descendants lived

000, which caused many to severely and returned them. Some ot the

criticise the report as placing the most interesting documents in the

estimate far in excess of what it pension department are diaries,

should be. But the carefulness with tVom which most valuable data have

which he did his work is shown in been obtained as to the record of

the fact that over 30,000 soldiers service, not only of the writers, but

were entitled to pensions under this also of others whose names occur

act. therein."'

" The pension department,"' said Captain Sawyer made a gallant

Captain Sawyer, " includes a vast record during the war, and was

amount of business, there being with the Second, Third, and Fifth

pension rolls of the wars of the army corps. He was also with the

Revolution, 1812, Mexican, Black First Maine sharpshooters and Ben-

Hawk, Florida, Indian wars, the ham's enc^ineers.

THE VALLEY OF THE SHENANDOAH (VIRGINIA) IN
OCTOBER, 1862.

In John Esten Cooke's life of the that region which their leader had

rebel general, Stonewall Jackson, already made so famous,

pages 349-352, there is this vivid There, in the bright October

picture of soldiers' service : days, the army rested and recov-

Jackson's corps passed the beau- ered its strength and spirits. The
tiful month of October in the pictur- bracing mountain breeze, the beau-

esque valley of the Shenandoah

—

tiful skies, the liberty to engage in
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every species of fun and frolic, turned to the land where they first

within the limits of military disci- learned the art of war under their

pline, seemed to pour new life- now illustrious chief—returned to

blood into the frames of the men, it, too, at a season when the face of

exhausted and worn down by the nature is glorious with that beauty

immense marches which they had which seems to reach perfection

made from Cedar Run to Sharps- just when it is passing—when the

burg, and the toils, privations, hard- fields and forests, with their tints of

ships, and excitements which they gold, and red, and yellow, are

had underofone. more lovely than the dreams of

That region must have aroused poets. Here, in the fine and beau-

many memories in the hearts of tiful Valley of the Shenandoah, on

Jackson's men — especially in the the banks of the Opequon, which

members of the " Old Stonewall murmurs under its tall trees, as it

Brigade," which had fought the en- lapses gently toward the Potomac,

emy all along from Falling Waters the wear}^ soldiers of the Stonewall

to the sources of the Shenandoah, corps found rest and refreshment;

They had encountered General and the bracing air, as we have

Patterson in one of the earliest en- said, made them boys again, filling

gagements of the war near Mar- every pulse with health and joy.

tinsburg, but a few miles distant

;

The jest, the practical joke, the

on the road by the side of which ready laugh passed round : and for

they were now encamped, they had a time the whole army of Northern

retreated before the columns of the Virginia was in extravagant spirits,

same general ; and along that road cheering upon the least provocation

they had pressed after General like a party of boys, and permitting

Banks when, routed at Winchester, no occasion for indulging in laugh-

he had hastened to recross the ter to escape them. We have a

Potomac. Since those old days letter written by one of the corps

they had fought at Cross Keys, about this time, which conveys a

Port Republic, Cold Harbor, Mai- very accurate idea of the manner
vern Hill, Cedar Run, Bristoe, in which Jackson's men amused

Manassas, Oxhill, Harper's Ferry, themselves ; and its careless style

Sharpsburg, Shepherdstown, and and homely details may serve to

Kearneysville. Comrade after com- interest the stay-at-home reader

rade had lain down to die upon who is not familiar with the " go-

those bloody fields—face after face ings on" of an army. Here it is :

had " gone into the darkness,"amid '"Cock-a-doodle-doo-00 !' sounded

the war-smoke hovering above the the ' shrill clarion ' of a neighboring

swamps of the lowland, the pines henroost before day this morning
;

of Manassas, the Valley of the An- a wakeful soldier caught up the

tietam. They were still alive, and strain, and he and a hundred others

after all their wanderings had re- forthwith repeated bogus cock-a-
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doodle-doos, until thev had ellect- from the lonir reeds orijiinallv in

iially ' murdered sleep ' throughout use, the slanting Egyptian from

the entire regiment. To pass the the necessity of baking their un-

time until breakfast ( !)—/. c, till burnt bricks in the hot sun, the

some ' solid shot biscuit' and leather Corinthian from its own flower}'

steaks of lean kine be cooked— I clime, etc.,—an architectural gen-

will * retaliate ' on you and }'our ius might find enough original de-

readers, signs in this camp to supply a

" The campaign having appar- century to come,

ently ended, there are no ' moving "The only ' useful occupation 'of

accidents by flood or field' of inter- this brigade for some time past has

est, and therefore nothing left to been to destroy all the railroads in

record but the routine of daily camp reach; apparentls', too, for no bet-

life ; this shall be true to history, ter reason than the fellow had for

however, to let the old folks at killing tlie splendid anaconda in the

home know how we live ' sure museum, because it was his ' rule

enough ' while here. At this par- to kill snakes wherever found.' A
ticular season, though, it is partic- soldier just said, ' Old Jack intends

ularlv dull

—

us to tear up all the railroads in the

state, and with no tools but our
'No mail, no post, pocket-knives.' Thev have so far
No news from any foreign coast;

i i -n i
• " r>.\ •

No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful ease,
destroyed the Baltimore and Ohio,

No comfortable feel in any member, from Hedgcsville to near Harper's
No shade, no sunshine, no butterflies, no bees, PglTV, the Winchester andPotO-
November !

' '
•

i imac almost entirely, and now the

" Our camps not being regulated Manassas Gap, from Piedmont to

by military rule, for want of mate- Strasburg.

rial in tents, etc., are left to illus- "It is when idle in camp that

trate the variegated, architectural, the soldier is a great institution, yet

and domestic tastes of the thousand one that must be seen to be appre-

difterent individuals concerned, ciated. Pen cannot fully paint the

Hence, although a wall tent or air of cheerful content, care-hilar-

Sibley grace an occasional local- ity, irresponsible loungings, and

ity, the most of the men ensconse practical spirit of jesting that ' ob-

themselves in bush-built shelters of tains ' ready to seize on any odd

various shapes, in tence-corners, circumstance in its licensed levity,

under gum-blankets, eked out by A ' cavalryman ' comes rejoicing in

cedar boughs, or burrow semi-sub- immense top-boots, for which in

terraneously like Esquimaux. If, tbnd pride he had invested full

as is said, the several styles of arch- forty dollars of pay; at once the

itecture took their origin from nat- crv from a hundred voices follows

ural circumstances and climate, him along the line : 'Come up onto'

etc., as the curving Oriental roofs them boots!—come out!—too soon
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to go into winter quarters ! I know remains, and latterly it is no un-

you're in thar' ! — see your arms usual scene as the gloaming gath-

stickin' out
!

' A bumpkin rides by ers, to see a group quietly collect

in an uncommonly big hat, and is beneath the dusky shadows of the

frightened at the shout: 'Come forest trees— ' God's first temples'

—

down out o' that hat ! Come down I whence soon arise the notes of some

'Taint no use to say you ain't up familiar hymn, awaking memories

there ; I can see your legs hanging of childhood and of home. The
out!' A fancy staff officer was hor- youthful chaplain in earnest tones

rified at the irreverent reception of tells his holy mission ; another hymn
his nicely-twisted mustache, as he is heard, and b}' the waning light

heard from behind innumerable of the pine torches the weird-like

trees: 'Take them mice out o' your figures of the grouped soldiers are

mouth!—take 'em out!—no use to seenreverently moving to the night's

say they ain't tJiar; see their tails repose. The deep bass drum beats

hanging out !' Another sporting im- taps—the sounds die out in all the

mense whiskers, was urged to camps, save at times the sweet

'come out of that bunch of bar'! strains from the band of the fifth,

I know you'r in thar ; I see your Stonewall regiment, in a neighbor-

ears a working !
' Sometimes a rous- ing grove, till they too fade away

ing cheer is heard in the distance

—

into the stilly night, and soon

—

it is explained: ' Boys, look out! 'The soldiers lie peacefully dreaming,

here comes "Old Stonewall" or an Their tents in the rays of the clear autumn

old hare, one or t'other '—they be- ^, ,\.'', , ,-' Ur the lights of the watch-hres are gleammg
;

ing about the only individuals who a tremulous sigh as the gentle night wind

invariabl}^ bring down the house. Through the forest leaves slowly is creeping,

,, "D , .1 11 1 r While the stars up above with their flittering"But the whole day of camp ^ & s
•' ^ eyes

life is not yet described ; the night Keep guard for the army is sleeping.'"

DEPARTMENT OF MAINE.

That the military spirit is still women of associated organizations,

strong in Maine, thirty-one years the State and National Relief Corps,

after the close of the Civil War, Commander-in-Chief Ivan N.
and that the fraternit}^ of the vete- Walker, whose coming was a no-

rans is real and lasting, is shown table event of the encampment,

by the great gathering in Bangor, arrived on Tuesday morning, al-

at their annual encampment, of the though he had not been expected

soldiers of the Grand Army of the until noon, accompanied bv four

Republic. The men who wear the members of his stafi\ Tlie party

familiar bronze badges are here was met at the station by a commit-

in great force, and with them the tee consisting of Past Commander
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John D. Anderson, of Gray, Colo- leave to this encampment, and the

nel Henry R. Millett, of Gorham, reports of the department otlicers.

and Murray B. Watson, of Au- It is well known that the G. A. R.

burn, and escorted to the ]3angor reached its hioh-water mark in mem-

House, bershipin 1S92, not only in our own

In the afternoon. Commander- state, but throu<;hout the country,

in-Chief Walker, and Department and since that time has shown a

Commander William II. Green, steady, but sure, decline. Many
with his staff, made a visit to the reasons can be shown which have

National Woman's Relief Corps, brouoht about this result,

in V. M. C. A. hall, and the First, increasing age and inhrmi-

Woman's State Relief Corps in the ties of the comrades; second, in-

Knights of Pythias hall. creasing poverty, to such an extent

The meeting of the Department that the small fee in the form of

of Maine opened at City hall, at 2 yearly dues seems, and is, a bur-

o'clock, with a large attendance, den to many of our members ; third.

The hall was handsomely deco- the indisposition of those in the

rated, and the arrangements were smaller country towns to attend the

in charge of the members of Han- post meetings, by reason of distance

nibal Hamlin and B. H. Beale to travel, and a seeming want of

Posts, Bangor. Department Com- interest ; and lastly, the death rate,

mander Green called the meeting which is thinning our ranks, as the

to order, and Chaplain Webster years roll on, at a remarkable rate

asked the Divine blessing. Com- of mortality.

mander Green then read his annual All these reasons, and many

report: more that could be added, go to

show why the G. A. R. is begin-

ning to decline, after over twenty-

eight years of service in behalf of
Co;;.>y7?^/r5.-—Oneyearago,atthe

j^g pa"triotic principles—fraternity,
department encampment at Skow- charitv and loyalty,
began, by your suffrages I was
placed at" the head of the Depart- summary for the year 1895.

ment of Maine, G. A. R., as its Number of comrades in good

Department Commander for 1895. standing, January i, 1895, 8,916;

Aware of the distinguished honor number of comrades in crood stand-

conferred, I was also aware of ing, January i, 1896, 8,839; total

the grave responsibilities and trust loss in membership for 1895, 77.

which the ofhce imposed upon any This, Comrades, is a very grati-

comrade seeking that high honor, fying showing, when we take into

How well I have succeeded or consideration that we have lost, by

failed in the administration of the death, 171 during tlie year. In

high trust, I must be content to making a comparison, with the

ADDRESS OF DEPARTMENT COM
MANDER.
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other New England departments, year, I am satisfied that in your

I find that Maine has sustained a selection of department ofhcers they

smaller percentage of loss than should be, so far as possible, com-
either of the other five departments rades who are so situated as to

named. give much of their time to this hon-

orable work for the good of the
OFFICIAL VISITS TO POSTS PAID BY „ . .

°
order. To visit each post sepa-DEPARTMENT OFFICERS.

. .

^
rately would require six months'

It will be remembered that last ^ime,"' and the department comman-
year Department Commander Gil- ^^^. ^Q^ld be required to travel by
man reported that he had visited ,-^11, steamboat, and stage more
some 100 posts, in different sections ^\-,^^ 12,900 miles to make the
of the state, and recommended that o-i-and rounds,
that course be pursued by his suc-

cessor in office. I have "'not been national encampment.

able, b}' reason of business engage- The department commander, as-

ments, which could not be neglected sistant adiutant-general, and assis-

or put otT, to make that record tant quartermaster-general, together

good, but so far as possible, and with Delegates Merrick, Emerson,

m}' time would permit, I have de- Aldus, Weston, Smith, Downing,
voted to answering all calls made Cofiin, and Clayton, and i\lternate

upon the department commander, Sumner, attended the national en-

and have visited many posts campment at Louisville, K}^, in

throughout the state. I have also September, last. The party, con-

called to m\' assistance Senior Vice sisting of 105 persons—comrades
Commander Goodwin, and Junior and their wives and daughters, and

Vice Commander Jefierds, and they a few citizens who were invited to

have nobly responded, and visited join the party— left Portland at

many of the posts which have been noon, September 7. By reason of

assigned them. delay on the road, we were obliged

Inspector Simmons has also done to prolong our stay in Gettysburg

good work in personally inspecting till Monday noon, when we should

man}' of the posts in Knox, Lin- have left there Sunday night,

coin, and Hancock counties. At bringing us into Louisville Tues-

this time, in the history of the day afternoon, instead of Monday
Grand Army, I consider this to be afternoon, as arranged. The mem-
of great importance in order to hers of the party were quartered at

keep up the interest, and for the the Phoenix hotel, private boarding

purpose of encouraging the smaller houses, and quite a large contin-

posts to hold to their organization, gent of the comrades at the Harry
and keep up the good work of the Weissenger Tobacco Co. ware-

order, house, on Floyd street, where Mr.
From the experience of a brief Weissenger and his able and effi-
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cient co-partners, clerks, and em- advocate, inustering-olVicer, etc.,

ployees,for the week, did everytliing were printed and distributed at the

possible tor our conilort, conven- opening of the encampment, thus

ience, and happiness. Set bath- saving valuable time tor the trans-

tubs and jxitent water-closets and action of important business. I

about 200 cots were put in lor our think this leature could be profita-

convenience. A restaurant was es- bl\' followed by the Department of

tablished on the fust lloor. and the Maine, if the department meeting

large and commodious ollices were was carried Ibrward a little later in

turned over to the department, well the season (say May) and would

supplied with stationery, stamps, be of incalculable value in the

etc. A corps of colored waiters transacting of the business of the

were in constant attendance, night encampment.

and day, to dust our clothes, black After the encampment closed,

our boots, etc. A concert each the Maine party began to scatter,

evening was provided for our enter- some going to the Mammoth Cave,

tainment, and, during the sultry others to Atlanta and Chicago, and

hours of the dav, mint juleps were still larger numbers to Chattanooga,

concocted, as onlv Kentuckians Lookout Mountain, Chickamauga,

know how to do it. The factory and iVom these points home by way

was shut down tor the entire week, of Asheville, Salisbury, Richmond,

and nothing was thought of but and Washington,

our entertainment during our entire As this was the tirst time the na-

visit. The Department of Maine tional encampment had been held

was decidedlv "in the swim,"' and '' South,'" there were some misgiv-

our comrades appreciated the ef- ings as to our reception and enter-

forts of the Harry Weissenger To- tainment. All tears were most

bacco Co. as only old soldiers can happily dispelled, and we were re-

do, ceived everywhere with true South-

The parade was a success, not- ern hospitality and fraternity. Our

withstandincT the excessive heat, late enemies of the war, the Con-

Some 4S,ooo comrades passed the lederates, all expressed themselves

reviewing*" stand. The work of the as satistied with tlie result of the

encampment was verv interesting war, and iVeely acknowledged that

and instructive. The welcome to they were better o\\ to-day without

Louisville, by Editor Watterson, slaver}- than they were with it:

was a most brilliant and eloquent and, I'urther, that in case of a tor-

address, bristling with loyalty to eign war, }ou would find the man

the old flag. The work of the of the South as ready as the man
encampment was conducted in a of the North to light for ** old

business-like manner, and all re- (ilory."' This expression was uni-

ports of adjutant-general, tjuarter- versal everywhere, and we failed

master-general, inspector, judge- to find there the first " fire-eater."
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For years to come, the Louisville on liatid, of $1,745.68, and have

party will remember, with gratitude furnished relief to 165 soldiers and

and pleasure, the national encamp- their families during the year,

ment of 1895 of the G. A. R.
SONS OF VETERANS.

woman's state and national
J have received from Waldo II.

RELIEF CORPS. Perry, adjutant of the Maine Divi-

We are fortunate, in our state, in sion, Sons of Veterans, the follow-

having as auxiliaries to the G. A. R. ing, as to the standing of the order

the services of two Woman's Relief on the encampment at Farmington,

Corps organizations, viz., the State in June last:

Relief Corps, numbering 66 corps Number of camps in good stand-

in different sections of the state, ing, 45, 1894, June 13.

with a membership of 3,385. This Number of camps in good stand-

is the older of the two, having ing, 48, 1895, June 20.

held in Farmington in June, last, its Number of members in good

thirteenth state encampment, but, standing, 1,308, 1894, June 13.

prior to that time, many of the Number of members in good

corps were auxiliary to their own standing, 1,391, 1895, June 20.

posts, and assisted their posts in all Showing a gain of three camps

enterprises to raise money for the and increase of membership of 83

relief of needy soldiers and their during the year. The sum of

dependent ones, but had no state or- $170.84 has been expended for

ganization, Bosworth Relief Corps, charity to comrades of the G. A. R.

No. I, being the oldest in the state, and brothers of the Sons of Vete-

and, in fact, the oldest Relief rans during the year, and the en-

Corps in the country, being organ- campment has a balance, on hand,

ized soon after the organization of of $246. 10.

Bosworth Post in 1867. The State

Relief Corps has expended for

charity, the past year, the sum of

$1,178.61, and has a fund of $9,- As one of the trustees of the Home
068.77. ^"'01" the past year, I visited Bath at

The National Relief Corps is of the April meeting of the board, and

more recent organization, having was highly gratified to find the in-

held its eleventh annual encamp- stitution under such good and judi-

ment in February last. It consists cious management as seemed to pre-

of 45 subordinate corps, scattered vail in every department. At that

far and wide over the state, and time there were some forty-nine

with a membership of 1,895 in good children at the Home,—twenty-five

standing. They have expended girls and twenty-four boys. All

the past year for charity the sum of seemed contented and happy. Since

$2,590.56, and have a relief fund, 1893, by act of the legislature, tlie

bath military and naval
orphans' asylum.
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scope of the Home has been en- terestinw-. Tlieie aie some tvventv-

larged, and at present not only live or more cottages on the ground,

includes the orphans and halt" or- owned in every case by a comrade,

phans of tiiose who served on the There are also some three or four

quota of Maine during the Rebel- posts of the G. A. R. who have suii-

lion, but includes the descendants stantial buildings on the grounds,

of such and also of the orphans of At the time of my visit they had

soldiers and sailors of those who many of the tents belonging to the

served on the quota of other states state pitched and occupied b}^ the

but are now residents of Maine, comrades, and regular camp guard

Most, if not all, who have been was organized and under the con-

admitted to the Home the past year trol of an oflicer of the guard and

have been grandchildren of the vet- oflicer of the day. The grounds

erans. were policed, and every night a

Comrades, this is an institution dress parade was held. I was ac-

which siiould and does come very companied on this trip to Camp
near to the hearts of the old soldiers, Benson and the Newport Home by

and it is proper that the Depart- Assistant Adjutant-General Sawyer,

ment of Maine should be repre- Chaplain Webster, and Senior Vice

sented on its board of managers, Commander Goodwin,

and should have the hearty and
., ,• 4. r 11 4^1 1 1

NEWPORT RELIEF CORPS HOME.
sympathetic support oi all the loyal

people of our beloved state. At the time of my visit to Camp
I am authorized by the board of Benson, I was invited by Mrs. Ma-

trustees to state that the Home will son to inspect the Home. As you
accommodate some eighty children, are probably aware, it is located

But a litde more than half that on the grounds, and once belonged

number are at the present time in- to the Camp Benson Association,

mates of the Home. It consists of a brick building, one

and a half stories, with a large barn
CAMP I5ENSON. , ^ ,^ • , , -i

(or wood) in the rear, and a w^ide

By invitation of the Camp Ben- strip of land in front gently sloping

son Association, I visited the camp to the banks of the lake in the dis-

and grounds in June last, and was tance. The house is ill suited to

received and entertained in a right the wants for which it would be

royal manner by the oHicers of the required, and at present cannot ac-

camp on duty. I was much im- commodate more than six or eight

pressed with the good order that people, with the necessary atten-

prevailed, and observed with pleas- dants. The situation and outlook

ure the routine of camp life. The are good, and it would be exxeed-

camp is located on the banks of a ingly difficult to find a more eligi-

beautit'ul lake of water, and the sur- ble site for such a home, but new
roundings are very attractive and in- buildings are imperativelv needed.
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The old structure, in such an event, age and bodily infirmities will in

might be used for hospital purposes the future be largely dependent

or the like, but would not be avail- upon the government and the state,

able as a home without an entire with such assistance as the G. A. R.

remodeling and enlargement. and their auxiliaries, the State and

Now, comrades, you are proba- National Relief Corps, Sons of Vet-

bly as familiar as your commander erans, and Ladies' Aid can give,

with what has taken place in our Many of our most prominent com-

encampments since Rockland, three rades believe that it is infinitely

years since, in regard to the Home- better that the veterans should be

At Skowhegan, last year, an efibrt cared for in their declining years

was made to have the incoming at their own homes, rather than to

commander go before the finance take them in their old age and in-

committee of the legislature and firmities to new scenes and sur-

ask for an appropriation, for the roundings, and to form new friends

purpose of building, or rebuilding, and acquaintances away from home,

a set of buildings at Newport suit- Besides, many believe that if such

able for the Home and its uses, a home is established, it would not

You will remember that the propo- be able to accommodate but a small

sition was defeated, after a quite percentage of those who would be

animated discussion, by a decided entitled to its benefits ; and a large

vote of the encampment. This ac- majority of our comrades believe

tion left matters in such a state that that if such an enterprise is a suc-

your department commander has cess, it must be managed and con-

grave doubts as to the status at trolled by a board of officers con-

present existing between the so- sisting of comrades of the G. A. R.

called Maine Relief Corps Home If such is the case, where are the

and the Department of Maine funds to come from to build the

G. A. R. necessary building, to say nothing

I regret exceedingly that this of supporting the home after it is

matter should assume such an as- established? The G. A. R. cer-

pect during my administration, and tainl}'' cannot do it and at the same

would have preferred to have had time carry on their charitable work,

my successor pass upon it, but I which is increasing rather than

am aware that it is again to be diminishing now that the comrades

brought before this encampment for are growing old and infirm,

action. The comrades are divided Can we with good grace ask the

on this question, and honestly so. state to do this for us without act-

I believe the whole question re- ing to the detriment of our state

volves on the idea and principle pensioners? Our noble state has

as to what is for the best interests done much for the veterans of the

of our pensioners and their families, war, until, at the present time, it

together with such as by reason of appropriates $70,000 per year for
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the relief of our siitlerinL;; comrades under tlie able management of

and their dejiendent families : hut my assistant quartermaster-general,

there must be and is a limit to this John Williamson, who has been

generous action of the state, which careful, economical, and systemati-

is worthy of all commendation and cal in all matters pertaining to his

praise by every one w'ho wore the ollice. It will be remembered that

blue from '6 1 to '65. Then let us by vote of the encampment last year^

consider this grave question in all at Skowhegan, the per capita tax

its bearings, and without ]')rejudice, was cut down tVom twelve to ten

acrimony, or passion, and so act as cents per term (semi-annual). Wy
will redound to the best interests of this action the department has been

that class of our comrades who deprived of some $350 of its rev-

need all the aid and assistance that enue. For a full statement, I refer

can be given them, to enable them you to the report of Assistant Quar-

in their declining years to live in termaster-General Williamson,

comparative comfort and ease till^ RECOMINIENDATIONS.
the last trump shall call them over

the river to the eternal shore. I would respectfully recommend

Then, comrades, let harmony and that the printed proceedings for

peace prevail in our councils, all 1895 be made up by the outgoing

actuated by the same purpose and assistant adjutant-general, A. M.

aim, namely, the greatest good to Sawyer.

the greatest number of comrades I would recommend that the de-

and their dependent ones requiring partment documents, now^ deposited

aid and assistance at our hands. in the Maine historical rooms at

Portland, be taken out and jtrop-

MEMORiAL DAY.
^^.j^ ^j^^^ ,^,^^^ .^ l^^^^^]^

^j- inventory

It is very gratifying to note the be made of the same,

increased interest in the observance
pi.-x tons

of Memorial Day in our good and

loyal state. The reports from all A pension bill has been presented

sections show that the day was gen- i" the house of representatatives in

erally observed, not only by the behalf of our prisoners of war in

G. A. R. and their auxiliaries, the I'^bel prisons during the Rebellion,

State and National Relief Corps, asking for a per diem pay of $2

camps of the Sons of Veterans, and pei" clay during their imprisonment.

Ladies' Aid societies, but by our and a pension of $12 per month

loyal citizens throughout the length (bn-ing their Hves. Believing this

and breadth of our beloved state. ^o be a just and humane act due to

our brave bovs who suffered untold

liorrors m those liell lioles ot the

The linancial affairs of the de- South rather than accept liberty

partment have been in good hands and freedom in joining the rebel
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army, I sincerely hope that this

measure, long delayed, will have

the hearty support of this encamp-

ment.

adjutant-general's office.

The work o'i the assistant adjut-

ant's office has been most admirably

administered under the able and in-

telligent administration ot" my assist-

ant adjutant-general, A. M. Saw-

yer.

IN CONCLUSION,

I wish to thank the comrades for

their support in placing me at the

head of this department as its

department commander. It is an

honor which I appreciate most

fully, I assure you, and in surren-

deringr the high trust which I re-

ceived at your hands one short year

ago, I wish to thank all the de-

partment officers and members of

the stat^' for their cordial support

throughout the year. To Senior

Vice Commander Goodwin and

Junior Vice Commander Jefferds I

am indebted for the good work they

have done in visiting posts. Medi-

cal Director W. H. True has been

untiring in his effi3rts to promote

the interests of his department, and

Chaplain Webster has proved him-

self to be zealous and efficient in

his duties as chaplain. To the

members of my otlicial staff, one

and all, I am under obli(<;ations for

the courtesies extended durino; the

year.

Inspector W. H. Simmons has

done a good work as inspector of

the department, and personally vis-

ited many of the posts and inspected

them. Judge Advocate L.T. Carle-

ton, Mustering Officer Moses A. Saf-

ford, and Senior Aid-de-Camp C. T.

Wardwell have performed to my
satisfaction all the duties imposed

upon them.

The council of administration has

been called together once at Port-

land, on December i8 last. A full

representation was present, with one

exception, and he sent a letter of

explanation and regrets, which will

go to show that the interest has been

good.

In passing over my badge of

office to my successor, I hope and

trust it has suffered no detriment

at my hands during the year just

closed. I have endeavored, so far

as my time would permit, to work

for the best interests of the depart-

ment and all its diversified interests,

and I gladly and cheerfully surren-

der the great trust and again take

my place in the ranks, to work for

the noblest and grandest organiza-

tion ever organized by man—the

Grand Army of the Republic.

William H. Green,

Dcpartuieut Commander.

Commander Green's report was

referred to a committee, and Assist-

ant Adjutant-General A. M. Sawyer

made his report.

assistant adjutant-general's

REPORT.

Fifty-eight posts have made a

total gain over all losses during the

year, 229; 79 posts have a total

loss over all their gains during the

year, 306 ; 29 posts have held their
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own, i66 : Custer post, No. 7, ot"

Levviston, made the greatest loss,

26; Cutler post, No. 48, of Togiis,

made the largest gain, 21.

STANDING OF THE DKPARTMJCNT.

Good standing-, Jan. 1, 1895,
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eighty-six comrades attended. Six in the order who have died, 46 ;

posts report 1I0 services. As the number of services held, 263 ; num-

years come and go bearing us on ber of comrades in line, 6,008 ; 92
toward the end we earnestly hope posts report more interest than last

that the interest in the services of year ; 47 about the same ; 8 better

Memorial Sunday will be main- than ever before, and we regret to

tained among all our comrades. say that 9 posts report less interest.

MEMORIAL DAY. ORATORS.

Memorial Day is to the living One hundred and fift}-six speak-

soldier of the Union the day of ers are reported ; 53 were soldiers

;

days, the great "American Sab- 103 were not. One hundred re-

bath " from which should come ceived pay ; 56 did not. They
object lessons in patriotism, holy were rated as excellent, 76 ; good,

inspiration, and fealty to the mem- 65 ; fair, 15. We are glad to say

ory of our comrades who were un- that the Relief Corps were well

fortunate. Its services are the represented, there being six ladies

living, imperishable monument of reported in the list of speakers,

a grand historical epoch. Search
•11 -n a \ +1

• CITIZENS,
as you will, you will nnd nothing

in the record of past ages more The report shows that the citi-

significant, beautiful, and precious zens of our state quite generally ob-

than are the innumerable living served the day. There is still a dis-

monuments which American patriot- position on the part of some, thank

ism consecrates upon this dav with God we believe they are in the

words, songs, and flowers, with minority, to turn it into a day of

prayers and tears, as from ocean to mere pastime and frivolity. This

ocean the citizens of our great re- is all wrong, for while the toilers

public, who, as a rule, are in the may find in it a day of rest, the high

fullest sympathy with the occasion purpose to which it is consecrated

join with us in perpetuating the should not be overlooked and it

memory of our " nation's dead." should be everywhere within our

Following is the summary of the borders a time of devout reverence

work of last Memorial Day : Eleven for the memory of the noble men
hundred and seventy-seven ceme- who gave their lives for the grand

teries were visited; 15,816 graves principle of free government.

were decorated
; 74 monuments are Let us hope as the passing year

reported having thereon 2,074 carry us further away from the ter-

names. Number of graves more rible conflict in which our comrades

than last year, 642 ; number never fell that their sacrifice may be so

found before, 175; number of com- highly appreciated that the exer-

rades died since last report, 183 ; cises of Memorial Day shall take

number of soldiers and sailors not on added significance in the hearts
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of all who li\'o under tlie iirotection

of ihe llai;' they saxed from dis-

honor.

CIIILDUI'.N AND SCHOOLS.

To the public schools of our land

we owe all that we are as a free,

nation, all that we are as an en-

lightened people. To the children

who are to-day being educated in

them we must look for the perpet-

uation of our institutions, our intel-

ligence and our manhood and, my
comrades, we must look to them as

well for the carrying on of the work

we shall soon lay down. Let us

therefore heed the injunction of the

" wise man " and " in the morninu-

sow the seed.'* I believe in the

flags on our schoolhouses, in our

children learning the flag salute,

and in a place being reserved for

them in our ranks each Memorial

Day. Thus a lasting impression

will be made on their minds and

hearts, and not only will the fur-

ther destiny of our country be safe

in their hands but the memor\' of

our dead comrades and our mem-
ory as well be perpetuated as long-

as our nation has a name to live

among the nations of the earth.

It is with a sense of gratification

that I report a deeper interest along

these lines this year. Three hun-

dred schools were represented in

the Memorial Day exercises, and

9,371 children took some part.

RELIEF CORPS.

Number in <£ood standincr, as

shown by reports, is 4,600; num-

cr participating, 2,957.

SONS OF VETERANS.

Number in good standing, 1,648 ;

number in line, 1,127 ' other or-

ganizations participating, 80. Mu-
sic was furnished In' 103 bands, 41

drum corps, and 57 choir quar-

tettes and choruses.

MONEV RAISED FOR MEMORIAL
DAY.

From cities and towns, $7,293.10 ;

from posts, $1,141.06; from other

sources, $493.93 : total, $8,927.19.

EXPENSES.

Paid for speakers, $1,346.45;

other expenses, $6,470.86; total,

$7,817.31.

chaplain's BLANKS.

Inasmuch as a blank is now sent

to department chaplains from na-

tional headquarters I would recom-

mend that this department so revise

their chaplain's blanks as to cover

the ground embraced in that, thus

makino- it unilorm.

With gratitude to the comrades

for all the assistance rendered, and

for courtesies and favors betowed

this report is respectfully submitted

In F., C, and L..

J. W. Webster,
Dcfariiucnt Chaplain .

membership.

Tiie committee on credentials,

A. M. Sawyer, L. T. Carleton,

and J. W. Webster, reported the

membership of the twenty-ninth

annual encampment as follows

:

Past commanders, 166; delegates,

216; past post commanders, 1.039;
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department officers, 15 ; past depart-

ment commanders, 17 ; total vote of

encampment, 1,453 ; total number

of past post commanders elected

as post commanders, and depart-

ment ofHcers and past department

commanders, not entitled to vote

as past post commanders, 70 ; to-

tal, 1,523.

REPORT OF INSPECTOR W. H.

SIMMONS.

A. M. Sawyer, Assistant Adjutant

General, Department of Maine,

G. A. R.

Comrade : In compliance with

the rules and rei»;ulations of the

order I have the honor to submit

my report as department inspec-

tor for the year 1895 :

Members in good standing Dec. 31, 1894, 8,916

1895, 8,801

Sliowing a loss of 115

The work of the ritual is com-

mitted and properly performed in

105 posts. Officers and guards are

properly unitormed and equipped

in 92. Members uniformed and

equipped in 71 posts. There are

owned by posts 808 muskets. Mus-

kets are owned in loi posts. The
officers are regular in attendance in

III posts. Interest is manifested by

the comrades in 145 posts. The
records are well kept in 164. Or-

ders are received, regularly read,

filed, and duly observed in 164.

All reports and taxes have been

forwarded in 166. Amount charged

for muster in 59 posts, $1 ; 64 posts,

$2 ; 18 posts, $3 : 2 posts, $4 ; 2

posts, $5 : I post, $10 : 8 posts, $1.-

50; 3 posts, $1.25 ; I post, $2.70;
I post, $2.65 ; I post, $1.65 ; i

post, $1.90; I post, $2.75 ; I post,

$2.15 ; I post, $3.65 ; I post, $1.20 ;

I post, $6.

Amount charcjed for annual dues

in 116 posts, $1 ; in 35 posts, $2 ; in

1 post, $4; in 2 posts, $1.50; in 4
posts, $1.20; in I post, $0.60; in i

post, $0.25 ; in i post, $1.80; in 2

posts, $1.40: in 2 posts, $0.50.

There are relief funds for chari-

table purposes in 50 posts. Whole
amount expended for charity from

December 31, 1894, to December

31, 1895, $2,779.26.

Whole amount of money in the

relief fund in 50 posts, $7,099.36.

Amount of money and securities in

hands of quartermasters, $22,884.-

38. Value of other property owned

by posts, $83,198.79, showing cash

on hand and property amounting

to $113,182.53. Number of school

districts represented in the depart-

ment as reported are 1,154- Num-
ber of school buildings supplied

with United States flags reported

are 563. Number of relief corps

connected with posts, 124. Num-
ber of Sons of Veterans camps con-

nected with posts, 52. Prospects

in 76 posts, good ; in 54 posts, fair;

in 35 posts, poor.

I would respectfully recommend
that the incoming department offi-

cers would make a special effort to

visit all the small and weak posts

and give them the encouragement

that they seem to need, in order

that the}^ may not lose their inter-

est in their posts, as I fear some are

doing, and who can blame them?
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Some posts inform me that I have

inspected that the\' have never been

visited by a department officer since'

they received their charters until I

inspected them. I lind a number

of posts where the muster in service

has not been gone througli with tor

3'ears, as they have not had any re-

cruits to muster, and the otlicers and

members seem to have lost sight of

that part of their duty to the order.

And I would recommend to the in-

coming department commander that

he order all posts to have a muster

in at least once every three months,

and I I'eel sure such an order will

be beneficial to the department. I

would also recommend that no post

be allowed to inspect itself unless the

inspector or assistant inspector fails

to inspect such posts, as self-inspec-

tion does not give a healthy condi-

tion and discipline to the order.

It was my pleasure to visit all the

posts in Knox county, except one,

and several in Waldo and Lincoln

counties, and had I the time I would

have visited many more posts and

given them the encouragement and

cheer that I find many of them need.

I take this opportunity to thank all

of the comrades of the posts I have

visited for their cordial reception,

and I also wish to express my sin-

cere thanks to Department Com-
mander W. H. Green and his effi-

cient assistant adjutant-general,

A. M. Sawyer, for their kind as-

sistance to me in my year's work

as inspector of this department.

Thanks are due to all assistant

inspectors who have satisfactorily

made their returns.

Respectfully submitted inF.,C.,

and L. W. H. Simmons,

iJcparhnoit Inspector.

AHSTRACT FROM MEDICAI. DIREC-
TOR'S REPORT G. A. R.

There are in the Department of

Maine at the present date i66

G. A. R. Posts, with a member-

ship of 8,839 comrades in good

standing. During the past year

the Department lost by deatii 171

comrades. The ages of those re-

ported were as follows : From 40 to

50, 9 : from 50 to 60, 49 ; from 60

to 70, 52 : from 70 to 80, 19; from

80 to 90, 5. The youngest com-

rade who died during the year

was James P. Ingalls, of Togus.

This comrade had been chaplain

and post commander. The oldest

comrade was Stephen M. Johnson,

of Charles D. Thompson Post,

No. 77. This comrade died from

a shock at the advanced age of 87

years. Average age at time of

death, 61 years, 7 months. The
number of those who held offices

in the late war are as follows,

viz. : corporals, 4 ; sergeants, 3 ;

lieutenants, 4 ; adjutants, i : cap-

tains, 4 ; chaplains, i : surgeons,

I ; brigadier generals, 2. Those

who had held offices in the Grand

Army Posts were as follows : past

post commanders, 8 ; post com-

manders, 2 ; senior vice post com-

manders, 2 : junior vice post com-

manders, 2 ; surgeon, i ; chaplains,

4 : adjutants, 3 ; quartermasters, 2 ;

officer of the day, 2 ; ofHcer of the

guard, I ; quartermaster's sergeant,

I ; sergeant-major, i.
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The principal causes of death

were as follows : Bright's disease,

cancer of the stomach, aneurism,

chronic inflammation of the bow-

els, uraemia, blood poisoning, cere-

bral hemorrhage, cancer of the

bowels, pneumonia, paralysis, ery-

sipelas, general debility, apoplexy,

gun-shot wound, drowned, old

age, dropsy of the heart, suppu-

rating wound received in war,

injury from a fall, la grippe, ac-

cident, malarial poisoning, gan-

grene after amputation, spinal dis-

ease, diabetes, disease of the liver,

ulceration of the bowels, heart fail-

ure, chronic diarrhoea, rheumatism,

peritonitis, valvular disease of the

heart, malarial fever, poisoning by

overdose of morphine, and consump-

tion. Eighteen of the comrades died

from consumption and 45 from some

of the various forms of heart disease.

For several years past a larger num-
ber of our comrades have died from

some form of heart disease than from

any other cause.

The Posts have expended for re-

lief during the past year $2,346.36,

being $1,082.61 less than the ex-

penditure of the previous year.

During the past year there was

less sickness, less calls for aid, less

number assisted and consequently

less funds disbursed among the

needy than during the former

year.

The number of comrades assisted

during the 3'ear was 223. Number
of ex-soldiers, sailors, or marines as-

sisted free of charge, 33. The rea-

sonable value of this service was

$147.

The money value of medical and

surgical appliances furnished by
physicians, posts and relief corps,

was $157.80.

Number of patients treated free

of charge who were members of

families of ex-soldiers, sailors, or

marines, 8. The value of this

service was $34.

The money value of medical

and surgical appliances lurnished

the above by physicians, posts, re-

lief corps, or other organizations

was $21.

Total money value of the above

mentioned services and supplies,

$359.80, which added to $2,346.-

'}^6^ the amount contributed for re-

lief, gives the sum of $2,706.16.

One hundred and eight sick or

disabled comrades in this Depart-

ment have been reported who are

not receiving any pension from the

government. The loss by death, as

stated above, has been for the year,

171. This is a decrease of 78 from

the previous year. It gives me great

pleasure to state that every post,

166, in the Department, have for-

warded their reports.

W. H. True, M. D.,

Medica I Director .

Department of Maine, G. A. R.

FINANCIAL STANDING.

The following is the financial

standing of 166 posts in the De-

partment of Maine, Januars^ i,

1896:

Cash in post funds, $23,902.08

Cash in relief funds, 6,464.01

Invested in real estate, 33,031.38

Invested in furniture, flags, etc., 36,161.18

Total value of post property, $99,558.65
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SECOXD DA y.

The second day's session of the

G. A. R. encampment. Department

of Maine, began at lo o'clock, vvitii

a hiro-er attendance than on the lirst

day.

Commander Green read a tele-

gram bearing greetings from Cap-

tain Soule of the Sons of \"eterans

of Portland.

The Committee on Credentials

made their report, which was ac-

cepted.

The report of the committee on

the commander's report was read.

Comrade L. T. Carleton, of Win-
throp, introduced a resolution rec-

ommending that Assistant Adju-

tant-General A. M. Sawyer, of

Portland, be retained for another

year in the same position. It was
voted to lay the same on the table.

Comrade A. C. Hamlin, of Ban-

gor, recommended a reestablish-

ment of the grade of Lieutenant-

General for General Miles, and the

encampment adopted the recom-

mendation.

The reports from tlie committee

on medical director, inspector, and

state pensions were received. Com-
rade E. C. Milliken spoke regard-

ing thekeepingoff the state pension

list the names of unworthy men.

Past Department Chaplain Howard
also spoke on the subject.

Comrade Crowell, of Lewiston,

invited the encampment to Lewis-

ton in 1897, and Comrades Gatley,

Lamb, Sprague, and Emerson
spoke in favor of Lewiston.

Comrade Carver asked that the

meeting be held in Belfast.

x\ vote was taken, and resulted

in favor of Lewiston.

Committees were appointed to

j-»resent the two Relief Corps to the

encamjiuHMil.

Department Chaplain J. W.Web-
ster otlered resolutions regarding

the Woman's Relief Corps. He
asked that both state and National

corps hold their conventions at dif-

ferent dates from the Maine

G. A. R., as accommodations in the

hotels cannot be obtained for the

delegates and those who attend the

meetings in but few places. The
resolutions were adopted.

Comrade Gatley moved that in

the future the addresses be printed

and sent to the comrades instead of

delivering them at the encampment,

as the time for business w'as very

limited. The motion was adopted.

Comrade Milliken reported for

the committee on the list of repre-

sentatives and alternates to the na-

tional encampment at St. Paul, and

his report was accepted. Assistant

Adjutant-General Sawyer cast a

vote for the representatives and

alternates as follows :

A. S. Bangs of Post 17, Augusta,

representative at large—Robert A.

Carey, Rockport ; Herbert R. Sar-

gent, Portland; Alden Blossom,

Boothbay; E. M. Robinson, Phil-

lips; A. E. Nickerson, Searsport

;

E. C. Parker, Bar Harbor; Henry

AL Colby, Rumford ; C. wS, Crow-

ell, Lewiston. Alternates, Thomas
Daggett, Foxcroft ; H. H. Bowles,

Cherryfield: H. R. Millett, Gor-

ham ; N. H. Withee, Madison;

F. O. Beal, Bangor ; D. W. Wood-
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bury, Thomaston ; John F. Foster, expended for charity, from June,

Bangor; M. A. Saftbrd, Kittery ; 1894, to December, 1895, $2,189.

-

C. H. Hooper, Castine. '^^. We have expended for char-

The report of the committee on ity since organization, $28,140.85.

the assistant adjutant-general's re- Cash on hand in subordinate corps,

port was accepted. $9,600. Besides this, a large

The ladies of the Woman's Re- amount of property is owned by the

lief Corps and the National Relief different corps.

Corps were received, an address Post commanders and delegates

was made by the commander, and of this encampment, pass the word

addresses were made -in regard to along the line that the Woman's
the work of the past year by Past State Relief Corps of Maine is

Junior Vice-President Mrs. I. N. standing shoulder to shoulder in the

Small of the National corps and good work; and I want to say to

President Sarah L. Pascal of the you, the tie that binds us together

State corps. was never drawn so closely as it

is to-day. The Grand Army of

ADDRESS OF MRS. PASCAL. ^hc Republic cannot be indifferent

to our organization, which is bone
Commander and Comrades of the ^f^^^ ^one and flesh of our flesh.
Department ofMaine

:

Comrades, I bring to you the hearty

With one more year added to and patriotic greetings of the noble

your lives, with your hair a little organization of which I have the

grayer, eyes less bright, steps less honor to be president,—the Wo-
buoyant, and forms a little more man's State Relief Corps of Maine,

bent, we have come to vou to renew They bid you God speed in the

our vows of Fraternity, Charity, work in which you are now en-

and Loyalty to the members of the gaged. Never in the history of

Grand Army of the Republic. this grand order, which you and I

Commander and Comrades, I es- so dearly love, was there such unan-

teem it a great honor to stand here imity of purpose and feeling as at

before the Department of Maine the present time. Fraternity, Char-

for the second time, and a privilege ity, and Loyalty are the great cor-

tliat I am again permitted to look ner stones of our order, but we will

into your faces, take you by the build it four square, if necessary,

hand, and wish you God speed, and the Iburth corner stone shall be

It is with pleasure I report to this Justice.

department the work of the Wo- Comrades, your organization is

man's State Relief Corps of Maine the grandest of civic organizations ;

for the year ending December 31, each and every individual member

1895. freely offered his life for our noble,

We have seventy corps, with a beautiful flag and the Union which

membership of 3,726. We have it represents. Generations to come
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will read of your deeds of valor,

your loyalty, your patient heroism.

You remember the four years of

bloody war ; how in solid column

nally right. Secession was, and

forever is, treason, and rebels were

traitors. God grant that forever

hereafter they prove themselves

you steadilv advanced against the good citizens.

foe ; how you faced the murderous To our honored dead, who lie

rain of shot and shell and leaden quietly sleeping under gentle, swell-

hail ; how your comrades fell thick ing mounds, on shady hillsides and

and fast around you : how you grassy plains, regiment by regi-

pressed on, beneath our starry ban- ment, company by company, with

ner, with its red and white and empty canteen and rusty cup, our

blue, like alternate stripes of sun- lathers, husbands, brothers, and

rise set with noontide's azure hue, sons, your friends and comrades

never faltering, never wavering, lie. No bugle call or wild alarm

the thought of your loved ones can stir them more. The voice of

steeling your hearts and nerving loved ones is alike unheeded, and

your arms to strike the blows, until the child is yet unborn w^ho can

victory perched upon your banners, without reproof forget the debt of

a victory which forever settled the gratitude we owe these dead, or

question that the national govern- who shall fail to remember the just

ment is and must be supreme ; a claim upon the nation's wealth of

victory which forever says that the the maimed survivors, the helpless

grand old flag must unmolested widows, or orphan children,

wave over every inch of its broad

domains ; a victor}- which makes it

our proud boast to-day that the no-

blest, fairest dames of all the world

are not of the North, not of the

East, of the South, nor of the

West, but daughters of United

America. You are the representa-

tive of that <rrand armv which i^ave

to this nation the rightful name of

''The Land of the Free." You
gave the hand of brotherhood and

reconciliation to the men who fought

against you ; you cannot carry

your hatred beyond the silent river.

It is manliness, it is patriotism, it is

citizenship, to bury it forever. The change the time of the encampment
cause of the rebellion was forever meeting.

and eternally wrong. The cause A committee consisting of Com-
of the nation was forever and eter- rades George H. Libby, William

The Johnnies are whipped for all coming time

;

We 've buried the hatchet,—fell into line

;

Slavery is dead, but the Union is sound,

And the crown of King Cotton can never be

found.

The flag waves over the whole of the realm,

The pilot of Galilee wields the helm
;

And the transports are ready to ferry us o'er

To the great camp ground on the other shore.

It was voted to have printed the

reports hereafter and to distribute

them among comrades, so that time

can be saved by not reading them

at encampments. The command-
er's address was accepted.

It was voted to adopt the com-

mittee on resolutions' report to
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H. True, and David R. Hannagan L. D. Carver, of Post i6, Rock-

was appointed to visit Bishop Hea- land, was nominated for depart-

ley in regard to the display of the ment commander by George M.
American flag at Catholic burial

services.

The committee on salaries con-

sists of John P. Carson, Charles H.

Hooper, M. B. Watson.

The committee on pensions, H.

A. Shorey, John Harper, H. G.

Staples, A. W. McCausland, A. B.

Sumner, reported as follows : Ap-

plications for state pensions in

1893, 1,332; certificates issued in

1893, 1,302; applications in 1894,

1,549; certificates issued in 1894,

1,402 ; applications in 1895, 2,068 ;

certificates issued in 1895, 1,738.

Appropriations for 1895,^70,000;

certificates issued to the amount of

^71,391. These were distributed

among 340 towns, cities, and plan-

tations.

Seiders, of Post 2. The nomina-

tion was seconded by W. H. Sim-

mons of Post 16.

Leroy T. Carleton, of Post 21,

was nominated by J. D. Anderson,

of Gray, for the same position. It

was seconded by E. S. Kelley, of

Post 21.

F. M. Drew, of Post 7, Lewis-

ton, nominated Charles A. South-

ard, of Livermore Falls. It was

seconded by I. S. Bangs, of Water-

ville, J. F. Foster, of Post 165, Ban-

gor, and John F. Lamb, of Post 38.

Comrade Hillman Smith was
nominated by Charles S. Emerson.

It w^as seconded by Luther C. Bate-

man, of Post 47.

William T. Eustis, of Dixfield,

said that he was no secret candi-

The two relief corps were noti- date and asked nothing of the en-

fied of the action taken by the de- campment ; when he did, it would

partment at the forenoon session, be open.

and the Woman's State Relief Corps

returned the followinp; resolve :

Whereas, It has never been our

wish to meet at the same time and

place of the department, believing

it to be crowding the comrades, as

the hospitality of any place is taxed

to its utmost on such occasions,

therefore, we cheerfully and gladly

accede to your request that the

Woman's Relief Corps hold their

future conventions at some other

time and place than that of the en-

campment of the department.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal,

President.

The first vote for commander was

as follows :

Whole number of votes, 452
Necessary for a choice, 227
L. D. Carver, 189
L. T. Carleton, 46
C. A. Southard, 146
H. Smith, 55
F. O. Beal. 15
Henry F. Webster, i

There was no choice.

The second vote for commander
was as follows :

Whole number of votes.

Necessary for a choice,

L. D. Carver,

C. A. Southard,

434
218

154
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II. Smith, 52

L. T. Carle ton, 33

It was aijain no choice.

The third ballot was as follows :

Whole number, 427
Necessary for a choice, 214

L. D. Carver, 229

C. A. Southard, 195
Scattering;, 3

Colonel Carver was declared

elected.

The other otlicers were elected as

follows :

Senior Vice Commander, Wil-

liam Fennelly.

Junior Vice Commander, James

J. Chase.

Medical Director, Dr. John H.

McGregor.

Chaplain, J. W. Webster.

G. B. Haskell, Charles H. Hoop-

er, John B. Carson, Wm. R. Stack-

pole, and H. II. Black well, mem-

bers of council of administration.

Rev. C. A. Southard made an

explanation of the misunderstand-

ing in relation to the Skowhegan

meeting. He said he was not a

candidate there and said he was

misrepresented.

Comrades Miller, Gatelv, and

W. Sawyer were appointed a com-

mittee to escort the department com-

mander elect to the platform.

A resolution to Harry Weissinger

Tobacco Company was laid on the

table.

The department commander,

senior vice commander, and med-

ical director were installed.

Comrade E. C. Milliken moved

votes of thanks to Posts 12 and 165

of Bangor, to the city of Bangor,

and to the railroads, for courtesies

extended.

The encampment was then ad-

journed.

The following comrades were ap-

pointed on the statf of the comman-

der :

A s s i St a n t Adjutant-General

—

Samuel L. Miller, Post 135, Wal-

doboro.

Assistant Quartermaster-General

—William II. Smith, Post 16.

Rockland. »

Inspector—^Jethro H. Swett, Post

99, Kittery.

Judge Advocate—^Jonathan P.

Cilley, Post 16, Rockland.

Chief Mustering Officer—E. F.

Davis, Post 76, Castine.

IVAN N. WALKER, COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, GRAND
ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.

Colonel Walker is a rugged and raise a company in the Seventy-

typical specimen of the Indianian, third Indiana \'olunteers. He was

born and bred. He is a native of elected captain ot the company.

Rush county, and is lifty-six years He was with his regiment in all its

of age. He was twenty-one years engagements, at Richmond, Perry-

old when the war broke out, and ville, and Stone River, and for gal-

already was the holder of a hicra- hint service in the last engagement

tive office, but he resigned this to was promoted to the rank of major.
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He soon afterward became lieuten- nent in Indiana politics during the

ant-colonel, and in May, 1863, last decade. He is a Republican,

with the death of the colonel of the and in 1890 was the nominee of the

regiment, he became colonel. P^i'ty for office of auditor of state.

Being captured in a daring raid He went down under the landslide

through the country of the enemy, tiiat overtook the part}' in that cam-

he was sent to Libby prison, where paign, but his name and personal-

for more than a year he endured ity were a source of strength to the

the horrors of that historic pen. ticket. When the legislature of

He was one of the number who, 1891 created the state board of tax

headed by Colonel Thomas E. commissioners he was appointed a

Rose, escaped through the tunnel member of the board by Governor

in February, 1864, but was recap- Hovey, and at the expiration of his

tured and taken back to Richmond, term he was reappointed by Gov-

Soon afterward he was exchanged, ernor Matthews.

and, rejoining his regiment, ren- In 1895, at the convention at

dered important service in the Louisville, Ky., Colonel Walker
Army of the Cumberland, in pro- was elected to the highest office in

tecting the line of supplies between the G. A. R., being promoted from

Stevenson and Decatur, on the the office of senior vice-com man-
Memphis & Charlestown railroad der.

and Tennessee river, during the his escape.

advance on Atlanta. At the Battle The escape of one hundred and
of Nashville he rendered valuable eight men from Libby prison in

service as aide, and received the February, 1864, was one of great

personal thanks of General personal and dramatic interest, and
Thomas. He joined the Grand we present a graphic account of it,

Army of the Republic in 1867, which we fully commend to the

and upon the reorganization of the readers of the Bugle. It is taken

Department of Indiana served as from the history of the Ninety-sixth

commander of George H. Thomas Regiment of Illinois Infantry, and
Post, of Indianapolis, the largest is a fair sample of that most excel-

post in the Department of Indiana, lent work, edited by Charles A.
He was made assistant adjutant- Partridge, of Waukegan, 111,

general of the Department of Indi- We can say of this history that, in

ana in 1887, and in 1891, having addition to a full and most interest-

declined a Jifth term, was elected ing account of the work of the

department commander. During Ninety-sixth, it gives the complete
his four years as executive officer individual services of all its mem-
the membership of the department bers, including their present ad-

was increased over 60,000. dresses, or the last intelligence had
Colonel Walker has been promi- concerning them.
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LIBBV PRISON LIFE AND ESCAPE.

By Charles W. Earlc, LiiHtciiaiit Nincty-sixt/i Illinois Infantry.

Between nine and ten o'clock of pickets to my left nio\ecl back to

September 21, 1863, wliile we were wliere the main line formerly rested,

in line of battle, looking toward and passed ofT toward Chattanooga,

the old Chickamauga battle-ground, I heard the order distinctly, " in

Company C was detailed to re- retreat march," as they began the

inforce the pickets upon our regi- movement, and expected every

ment tront. Colonel Champion moment to hear the same for \w\

personallv gave me explicit orders, command, but it did not come.

as follows: " Take your company. The anxiety which we experienced

reinforce the pickets in tVont of the at this time (midnight) can hardly

regiment, and remain there until be described, and I began to inves-

you are relieved bv jiroper author- tigate the position. The pickets on

it\'. The command will retire my left, as I have before remarked,

toward Chattanooga, and if you had been withdrawn by some one,

are attacked before you are re- and consequenth' our left was ex-

lieved, retreat in the direction of posed. On my right I found a

that place." The order was obeyed, detachment of the Fortieth Ohio,

and a lew minutes after ten p. m. commanded by Captain Meagher,

we were in the place assigned, whose orders in regard to relief

From our position on the picket and rejoining his command were

line we could hear our army with- exactly the same as mine. After

drawling, the movement being from consultation, we decided to remain,

the left toward the ri<iht, and con- in the belief that it was retjarded

ducted with the greatest precaution necessary by our commanders to

and utmost order. One of the his- sacrifice a certain number of men
torians of the Army of the Cumber w^ho should present a strong picket

land says that the withdrawal of line to cover the withdrawal of the

the entire army was concluded bv main army. The fact of tiie matter

seven a. lu. the next morning, and was, as I learned upon my return

that not a man was lost. Seated to m}- regiment six months after-

in his editorial chair several years ward, that a staff othcer was sent

after the war, he probably imag- at two o'clock in the morning to

ined that he was narrating facts ;
relieve us, but failed to reach our

but the terrible experiences recited advanced position,

in this chapter demonstrate his The reasons why Companies C
great mistake. and 11 were not relieved, are best

By midnight everything was per- told by Lieutenant Pepoon, w ho was

fectly still on the top of Missionary in a position to know better than

Ridge, and a few minutes later the any other otlicer of the regiment.
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and perhaps than any other staff a large majority of them meeting

officer in either the brigade or divis- their deaths in these places, be-

ion. cause a start' officer had not the

About midnight, September 21, courage to do his plain duty.

1863, General Whittaker, com- At daylight, beyond the interval

manding our brigade, asked a on our left, made vacant by the pick-

lieutenant who was a member of ets' withdrawal during the night.

General Steedman's staff', and serv- we discovered a continuation of

ing temporarily upon the staff" of our line, which was closed by ex-

General Whittaker, on account of tending my line, and a consultation

the reduction, by capture, wound- of officers was held. We repre-

ing, and killing of all his staff' with sented four or five regiments, and

the exception of one, if he could numbered seven officers and about

find General Steedman's headquar- one hundred men, the ranking offi-

ters. This staff' officer replied neg- cer being a captain,

ativel}', and turning to Lieutenant We found that no discretionary

Pepoon the general requested him power had been given to us to re-

to report to General Steedman that join our commands. Our orders

in obedience to orders the second were imperative, — to stay where

brigade had left its position on Mis- we were posted, and although we
sionary Ridge at twelve o'clock at could see nothing to be gained, it

night and was then en route for was unanimously agreed to protect

Chattanooga. While Lieutenant our ffanks and hold our ground.

Pepoon was executing this order. It was now ten o'clock in the morn-

the other staff' officer was ordered ing. We could see the Confeder-

to go and relieve the two compan- ate army passing through Rossville

ies of the Ninety-sixth regiment. Gap, and from the clouds of dust

Illinois Volunteers, and one other trending toward Chattanooga we
company from the brigade, who knew that we were at least two or

were left upon Missionary Ridge, three miles in its rear. In the

In the course of a short time that meantime several stragglers from

staff' officer returned and reported the enemy had been captured, and

that the companies has been re- a depot for prisoners established a

lieved, and it was not known at short distance down the ridge,

brigade headquarters for two days Here we collected seven or eight

that they were not only not relieved, men and a few horses and arms,

but w^ere by that time well along It is difficult to say what we pro-

on their way to Richmond—prison- posed to do with these trophies of

ers of war. These companies were war, for we had no rations for our-

sacrificed, were allowed to be cap- selves, and certainly we could illy

tured, and went through all the spare a guard for prisoners. It

horrors of Libby, Richmond, Dan- was absolutely necessary to detain

ville, Andersonville, and Florence, them, however, as thev would com-
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niunicate our jiosilion if allowed to army excepting one lirigade. and

escape ; and then, too, the hope was they were nearly surrounded: the

not altogether banished from our pontoon bridge was destroyed, they

minds that in some wa\', at some said, and all the trains. We did

time, we would be relieved, and not see any considerable number
with our captured jirisoners, horses, of prisoners coming to the rear,

and arms, march triumphantl}' into however, and were not at all dis-

our canij-). It terininatctl somewhat comhted.

ditlerently, however. About noon, September 23, we
At eleven o'clock, our position started for Dalton, the nearest rail-

being discovered, General Humph- road connection, marching over the

rey's brigade of McLaw's division road we had taken three or four

moved at right angles to Mission- days before when going toward

ary Ridge against us, and with our the t'ront. It was thirtv miles dis-

small force it was but a question ot" tanl, and we marched it in one day

a few minutes before we we^'e sur- with a cavalry escort. And here I

rounded and captured. must pause one moment to bear

We foolishly attempted to resist testimon}' to the kindness and con-

the advance of the entire brigade, sideration shown us b}' the fighting

and had planned a very elaborate rebel soldiery. While nothing can

line of defense and retreat. Our be said in extenuation of the terri-

scheme was to tbrm three lines of ble conduct exhibited and perpe-

battle, and as the first was torced trated by the guards of difierent

back it was to retreat to a position prisons, and the want and woe and

in the rear of the third, until by sufierings and wretched deaths ex-

fighting and retreating in order we perienced by our noble and brave

might rejoin our arm^^ Our tac- men, this much I must say for our

tics were a failure ; and after having captors and for the men who were

one man killed, James Forsyth, of really our opponents on the field of

Compan}' II, and several wounded, battle. Captain William P.Turner,

we found ourselves surrounded and of the Nineteenth South Carolina

forced to surrender. regiment, commanded our guard.

We were taken directly down the and a more gentlemanly or kind-

point of the ridge looking toward hearted person one rarely meets.

Rossville, and placed in an open Every attention possible was shown

field, and filled our canteens from us, and all the liberties ever ex-

the old spring, where we were tended to prisoners of war were

guarded closely during the remain- freely granted. The evening of the

der of the day and night, and re- 25th, we reached Atlanta, the 27th,

galed with fabulous stories of the Augusta, the 28th, Columbia, the

destruction of our army ; at one 29111, Raleigh, and at midnight,

time it was twenty-five thousand October i, Richmond, \^a.

prisoners, at another the entire This journey of nearly one thou-
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sand miles, was made in platform

cars and with scant rations ; a few

crackers, a small piece of pork, and

and one or two pints of corn meal

being all the food issued by the

authorities. The corn meal was

made eatable by mixing with water,

wool or rubber blankets. Indeed,

it seemed as if we were expected

to make up any deficit in the gen-

eral equipment of the local military.

Upon our arrival in Richmond

we disembarked from the cars,

and, with the officers at the head of

pasting this dough to a board and the columns, marched through the

standing it near the fire until it was streets of the city. After proceed-

in some slight degree baked, ing some distance we halted, and

As our train would stop for wood word was passed down the line that

or water, our men would occasion- the officers were to be sent to one

ally jump out, run into the woods prison and the men to another. I

adjoining the track and hastily pick had only time to run back to my

a few persimmons, by which our company, bid them good-bye, and

scanty diet was slightly varied. divide with them a little Confeder-

The captain of our guard ex- ate money which I had received

tended many courtesies to the twelve from the sale of a watch, and we

or fitleen officers on the train, which were separated,—the officers pass-

Ave shall never forget. Under his ing into Libby, and the men into

escort we were permitted to visit other prisons in the vicinity,

several hotels as we passed through Almost a quarter of a century

the different cities, and to take our has passed since that night of part-

meals, paying for such from $2.00 ing, yet its memories are as vivid

to $3.50, Confederate currency; as if it was yesterday. I see the

and at Crown Point, a station in

Georgia, the ladies of the place

furnished us a very elegant lunch.

At nearly every station we would

find traders of various notions,

—

Confederate relics, fruits, or atten-

uated pies ; these were surrepti-

tiously exchanged for greenbacks.

By the time we arrived at Rich-

mond we were very destitute of

blankets and clothing, as at every

point where we changed cars, or

went into barracks for a night, the

local rebel authorities insisted upon

a rigid examination for articles con-

traband of war. At one place they

would demand our overcoats, at

another our knives, at another our

dimly lighted streets of the capital

;

the lines of determined yet dejected

men ; those heroes of Chicka-

mauga, now prisoners of war,

anxious and solicitous as to the

future ; I hear the measured step of

the soldiers at that midnight hour,

and their quiet, yet earnest conver-

sation, as the possible fate of the

morrow is discussed. These re-

membrances come freshly to my
mind at this time as I write of that

trying situation.

We marched into Libby at

midnight, where we were regis-

tered, and subjected to the fourth

or fifth examination. The small

amount of United States currency
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we had managed to conceal up to of the Union armv, and that this

this time was taken from us, and was the usual manner ot" initiation.

we were informed that its value Some of them belon<^in(jj to the

would be returned in Confederate Army of the Cumberland, inter-

money, — about seven dollars of ested themselves in our behalf, and

southern currency for one dollar of we were soon engai^ed in looking

United States. In justice to those over our quarters and making prep-

having this matter in charge, I arations for indetinite residence,

must say that about one month The noted prison which was to

later this return was absolutely be our home was formerly a to-

made, bacco warehouse, and situated on

The preliminaries of proper en- the corner of Carey and Eighteenth

rollment on the prison book having streets, within a few feet of the

been concluded, we were conducted Lynchburg canal, and but a short

through two or three rooms, the distance from and in full view of

floors of which were covered with the James river. It was three sto-

sleeping men, up two or three ries high in front and four in the

flights of stairs, and finally told to rear, with a frontage of 165 feet

make ourselves comfortable ( ?) for and a depth of 105 feet. It was

the night. As the floor was of hard exceedingly well built, of brick and

lumber, and we hadneither blankets stone, and divided into three apart-

nor overcoats, this was a somewhat ments by very thick brick partition

difficult task ; but we w^ere so tired walls extending from the founda-

from our journey of a thousand tion to the root\ The cellars, or

miles, that sleep soon came and the first story in tiie rear, were on

our sufferings and inconveniences a level with the dock bordering the

were for the time forgotten. canal, and were inaccessible to the

We awakened the next morning prisoners ; one was used as a dun-

to find ourselves surrounded by a geon, where w'ere incarcerated any

crowd of men, some of whom we w'ho disobeyed the rules of the

recognized as fellow officers in prison ; a second may have been

other regiments, but whose ex- for cooking purposes ; the third

clamations and actions we wei^e at was entirely unoccupied, but served

loss to understand. Cries of " fresh a very excellent purpose, which I

fish," "fresh fish," "fresh fish," shall presently describe. The first

filled the room, and question after story proper was occupied as fol-

question in quick succession, was lows : the fn^st room b\' the prison

hurled at us. " How is the army? authorities; the middle room, to

Where is Rosecrans? Got any which we had access, as a cooking

greenbacks? How about the Army and dining-room for the prisoners,

of the Potomac? Fresh fish," etc.. The next room was used as an offi-

etc. We soon learned that we cers' hospital. The second and

were among one thousand officers third stories were assigned to the
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prisoners, and here, in seven rooms, there are those who thank God for

more than one thousand United the faith which then abided in

States officers cooked, ate, washed, them, and which in those dark

breathed, and slept for many days, was a source of comfort and

months. consolation to them. And to-day

there are thousands of fathers and
THE FIRST DAY IN PRISON.

, • , , xt , 101mothers in both JNorth and oouth,
This was occupied in being ^vho laid their first born on the

assigned to a mess, forming ac- altar of our country, whose only
quaintances, writing letters to my solace is the faith that sometime
parents, and attending a prayer they will see them,
meeting. We found men here
u u J 1 • r^r. t-. A i- WHO WERE THERE.who had been incarcerated tor

twelve months, and were informed The officer of highest rank dur-

that no exchange would probably ing my imprisonment was General

take place till the close of the war, Neal Dow, of Maine, the great

and it was thought advisable to temperance lecturer and reformer,

commence a residence which might He was at that time quite advanced

be extended for years, by attending in years, but was always cheerful,

a prayer meeting. and very frequently delivered ad-

At this place I may say a word dresses on various topics (temper-

in regard to meetings for religious ance by preference), to large audi-

exercises, which occurred from ences of officers. Colonel A. D.

time to time during my imprison- Streight, of Indiana, was also a

ment in this place. There were a prisoner at this time. It will be

number of army chaplains in Libby remembered that in 1863 he ob-

when I first arrived there, chief tained permission and organized a

among whom was the Rev. C. C. brigade of mounted infantry for an

McCabe, whose influence tor the expedition into Alabama and Geor-

right, and whose cheerful example gia for the purpose of destroying

did everyone good with whom he the supplies and threatening the

came in contact. These gentle- railroad communication of the Con-
men, in the main, conducted these federates in these states. After

exercises, although after their re- several severe and bravely-fought

lease, which occurred early in my battles the entire force was com-
captivity, the meetings were con- pelled to surrender to General For-

tinued. In those days, and it is rest, near Rome, Georgia,

feared in the quarter of a century Other officers were,—Colonel

which has nearly elapsed, the sub- Bartleson, looth Illinois, who was
ject of religion did not, and has afterward killed at Kenesaw Moun-
not engaged the attention of any tain; Colonel Carleton, 89th Ohio

;

considerable number of our sol- Colonel LeFavor, 22d Michigan;

diers ; but, amid it all, and since. Colonel Rose, 77th Pa. ; Colonel
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D. Cesnola, 4th N. V. C;i\alrv :

—

and carino- for the prisons. One of

in all some fourteen colonels, about tlie fu'st duties to be performed in

thirty-five lieutenant-colonels, thir- the early morning, and which usu-

t\'-nine majors, more than three ally wakened us, was for the

hundred captains, and about seven "General" (one of the colored

hundred and fifty lieutenants. These men) to go through the prison with

ofiicers represented regiments from a kettle of burning tar for fumigat-

nearly every Northern state, and ing purposes, who would repeat on

every department of the great army every occasion the remark that it

and navy marshalled for the restora- was " bery beneficial lo the gem-
tion of the Union. men, kase it was Union smoke."

Our men during the w^inter of A few minutes after the " General"

i863-'64 were inside a guard line had completed his duties, another

on Belle Isle, a barren, sandy tract one, known as " Old Ben," would

opposite Richmond. Their rations commence to cry out the morning
were insufficient at all times, and papers, and arouse to conscious-

during a considerable portion of ness any who were still sleeping,

—

the winter they had neither bar- "All four de mornin' papers. Tal-

racks nor tents, nor shelter of any agraphic dispatches from ebery

kind. whar. Rise, gemmen, and buy de

The privations which they en- mornin" news. Great news from

dured no pen can describe, and the de Rappehannock ; great news
recollections of those days, as given from Charleston: great news from

by some of our men, are almost Chattanooga ;" and becoming some-

beyond belief. what general, and not particularly

A detailed account of the daily correct in regard to points of the

round of duties, including cooking compass, he would conclude by
and eating, and the various occu- saying,—"Great news from the

pations and amusements and the north-west, the south-west, and the

arrangements for sleeping, will give east-west !

"

a fair idea of the vvav in which we
managed to while away the time ;

'^o^l call.—Tin-: prison clerk.

in the main with cheerfulness and This concluded, the nasal twang

hope, but with occasionally a of Georgia, the prison clerk, would

wretched and dreary day. be heard commanding the prisoners

to "fall in for roll call." This
THE EARLY MORNING, THE "GEN- „^.j„ ^^^^ gaid to be a deserter from

ERAL," AND " OLD BEN."
^^^,,. ^^-^-^y ^ and was, from the first,

x\ttached to the prison were sev- and continually and consciously,

eral colored men, who had for- hated by every man in the prison,

merly been cooks and servants to He subjected us to every petty

the United States ofiicers. These tyranny which an abnormal mind

men were employed in scrubbing could suggest. The names of the
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officers were not always called, but called a "Yankee trick" by tbe

we were sometimes packed into Confederate authorities, and re-

one room and counted as we passed mained unexplained for a long

into another, or formed in ranks of time.

four and counted. At other times January 30, we had roll call

the roll would be called. Later nearly all day, as there was some

in our prison experience, when the discrepancy in the rolls. The
tunnel was in process of construe- prison clerk, Ross, after working

tion, and one or two men were nearly the entire day to correct

working during the day, their ab- his roll, finally gave it up, with the

sence would be accounted for by remark,—" How in the devil can I

one or two who were in the secret, manage a thousand Yankees,

forming at first on the right of the when, after counting them all

line, and after being counted they day, I have twenty-four more men
would move slyly to the extreme in prison than ever were here."

left and be counted twice. This On the following day, after con-

made the number appear correct, tinuous roll-call countings, there

and no suspicion was excited. were thirty-seven more men in

Another scheme for deceiving prison than there should have
our captors and making one man been. The way this was worked

more in prison than there really upon the rebel authorities was for

was, worked well for a long time, the boys to crawl out of one

Lieutenant Jones would be in the scuttle-hole upon the roof, and

tunnel at work when the roll would down through another, and pass

be called, and as each answered to before the prison authorities, and

his name he would be required to thus be counted twice,

pass from one room to another in

., r .1 1 1 T • C)^^R RATIONS BOXES FROM HOME.
the presence 01 the clerk. Lieu-

tenant Smith, knowing the secret. Immediately after roll-call came
would answer to Lieutenant Jones's breakfast, and then the distribution

name and pass before the clerk, of rations. These were issued in

In the general summing-up Lieu- the middle room, fn'st story, to

tenant Smith would, of course, be which it will be remembered the

absent, and he would be summoned prisoners had access. Here, also,

to appear at the otlice. He would we did the most of our cooking,

be asked where he was when roll The rations were brought in, and
was called, and why he did not placed on the floor—a pile of bread,

respond. His reply would be that a pile of meat, and a bag of rice,

he did respond wdien his name was The prisoners were divided into

called and passed before the clerk, messes of from twenty to thirty,

and was here to demonstrate that and each mess w^as entitled to one
the authorities had made a mistake, representative to receive rations.

This, like many other devices, was The commissarv of each mess dis-
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tributed the rations to individuals,

and when received tlie ration con-

sisted of one loaf of brown bread,

about the size and density of a

Calumet brick, a piece of meat

about half the size of a man's hand

(small hand), and a gill of rice,

and this for dinner, supper, and

breakfast.

The means by which a few of

the officers earned an honest dollar

were many and varied. Peddling

apples was a favorite vocation.

A major or lieutenant-colonel, ac-

customed to all the luxuries of

iiome, and the pomp and parade

around headquarters, would be

found seated by the side of a bar-

We were allowed to receive rel of apples, and, with a few of

small boxes of provisions and cloth- the choicest on a board as samples,

ing during part of my sojourn in would cry out his wares with all

this place. Everything was close- the gusto of a street fakir,

ly searched, before we came into

possession of our boxes, for contra-

band goods, more particularly for

arms and wet goods. The devices

to conceal them, especially the

THE PRICE OF PROVISIONS.

From one of the newspapers I

copied the following :

Flour, from Sioo to $110 ])er bbl.; corn, $13

latter, were quite ludicrous, a very to ^'4 per bu,; bacon, $2.50 per lb.; lard, I2.25.

to $2.35 per lb. ; butter, $3.75 per lb. ; apples,
thin tin box concealed by a false

bottom being the most successful.

I have recently heard of a pris-

oner who was successful in receiv-

ing a bottle of some alcoholic liquor

by having it secreted in a small

jar of butter.

OCCUPATIONS AND AMUSEMENTS.

Between meals and durinir the

$45 to $60 per bu. ; beans, from $12 to $15 per

bu.; tallow, $2.50 per lb.; baled hay, from ;^io

to St I per 100 lbs.; sweet potatoes, $t2 per bu.

;

Irish potatoes, $7 to $<S per hu. ; turnips, $6 per

bu. ; sugar, $2.35 per lb.; salt, $45 to .S60 per

lb. ; whiskey, $50 per gal.; two sheets of paper

and five envelopes, 50 cts.

Among the organizations for

amusements I remember the Libby

Prison Minstrels and the Libby

Histories. A programme of one

THF I.I]'.P.V PRISON MINSTRELS.

evening w^e were usually very busy of our entertainments appears be-

at something. We indulged in low :

amusements of all kinds—cards,

checkers, and chess particularly.

Some cultivated their love for

music; others studied Italian,

French, military tactics, and phono-

graphy. We had sword exercise

in the cookin<i;-room, carried on

with wooden weapons, while many
busied themselves from morning to

night in manufacturing ornaments Overture—"Norma,"

from the bones of our beef (or

some other animal) issued to us.

Manager,

Treasurer,

Costumer,

Scenic Artist,

Captain of the Supers,

Thursday Evening, December 24, 1863

Lieut. G. W. Chandler.

Capt. H. W. Sawyer.

Lieut. J. P. Jones.

Lieut. Fentress.

Lieut. Bristow.

PROGRAMME.

Part Fiksi.

Troupe.

.Song—"Who Will Care for Mother Now?"
Capt. SchelL
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Song—"Crafted in the Army," Lieut. Kendall.

Song—" When the Kloom is on the Rye,"

Adj't. Lombard.

Song—" Barnyard Imitations," Capt. Mass.

Song—" Do They Think of me at Home .'

"

Adj't. Jones.

Chorus—" Phantom," Troupe.

was usually subjected to some sort

of discipline.

October 25, we had an indigna-

tion meeting, at the expense of a

surgeon belonging to a Michigan

regiment. By some means it was
learned that this unhappy doctor

had written a letter to the com-

mandant of the prison, asking for

a blanket, saying, in conclusion,

that by thus doing he would confer

Adj'ts. Lombard and Jones, a favor upon one who. Under any

other circumstances, would be a

friend to the Confederacy. By
some means this letter was mislaid

and brought back into prison, and

fell into the hands of some of the

intensely loyal officers. A meeting

was at once organized, a chairman

elected, and a committee of three

appointed to wait upon the doctor

and bring him before the meeting.

It was demanded that he should

show his colors and give an expla-

nation. The president made a few

remarks, and called upon Dr. G. to

make the explanation. He was in-

vited to explain his conduct, and it

was hoped that it would be " freely,

frankly, and fully given." The
doctor was rather an inferior look-

ing man, and when he arose and

attempted to explain everybody was

hurrahing, and it was impossible to

hear what he said. He commenced
DISCIPLINING RECALCITRANT AND by saviug that he would speak

SUSPICIOUS PRISONERS. .. ^^.^^f^,^ frankly, and fully," but

It was expected that every pris- the yelling drowned what he had to

oner would be imbued with intense say, and the little man became

patriotism and loyalty to our gov- frightened, fearing that he might

ernment. Any remarks to the con- be injured by the boisterous crowd,

trary were always treated with con- After a while, however, quiet was

tempt, and the unhappy prisoner restored, and he made his explana-

Second Part.

Duet, violin and flute—Serenade from "Lucia,"

Lieuts. Chandler and Rockwell.

Song and Dance—" Root Hog or Die,"

Capt. Mass.

Banjo Solo, Lieut. Thomas.

Duet—"Dying Girl's Last Request,"

Magic Violin,

Capts. Mass, Chandler, and Kendall.

Song—" My Father's Custom,"

Lieut. McCaulley.

Clog Dance, Lieut. Ryan.

RIVAL LOVERS.

Joe Skimmerhorn, Capt. Mass.

George Iverson, Lieut. Randolph.

Part Third.

countryman in a photograph gallery.

Proprietor, Capt. Mass.

Boy, Lieut. Randolph.

Countryman, Maj. Neiper.

MASQUERADE BALL.

Manager,

Doorkeeper,

Musician,

Member of the Press,

Mose,

Black Swan,

Broadway Swell,

Richard HL

Adj't. Jones.

Capt. Mass.

Capt. Chandler.

Lieut. Ryan.

Lieut. Welsh.

Lieut. Moran.

Lieut. Bennett.

Capt. McWilliams.

The Whole to Conclude with a Grand Walk-

Round. Performance to commence at 6 o'clock.

Admission Free. Children in Arms not Ad-

mitted.

Ad.i't. R. C. Knaggs,

Business Agent.
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tion, as expected. In closing;, the On New Year's day we sang

chairman gave the doctor some ad- " The Star Spangled I^anner," and

vice, and said, among other things, gave three cheers lor the Union,

that he hoped the doctor liad

learned a lesson ; that the doctor,

in tlie tutnre, would be more dis-

creet : that the doctor would get his

blanket ; and that the doctor would

get every thing from the Confeder-

ate authorities which he desired.

A lew days after this a lieutenant-

colonel of the Army of the Poto-

mac was suspected of giving some

information in regard to the doings

within the prison, and he, also, was

disciplined. In fact, it was a poor

place for one not thoroughly im-

bued with all the sentiments of a

most loval and devoted Union sol-

dier.

The national holidays, and

Christmas and New Year's days,

were always celebrated with all the

enthusiasm and gusto that our sur-

roundings would permit. I was

not a prisoner on July -ftii, but

from others I gather that their pat-

riotic sentiments were freely ex-

pressed. A star spangled banner

was extemporized by sewing to-

gether cloths of different colors,

patriotic speeches were made, and

patriotic songs were sung, much to

the discomfort of tiie prison author-

ities.

December 25—Christmas—was

celebrated by a dance in the dining-

room, and a ijeneral good time was

enjoyed. However, no wood was

issued to us that day, and our cook-

ing was done by w^ood which was

obtained by tearing down the par-

titions and breaking up the tables.

much to the consternation of our

guards.

NK\VS FROM THE NORTH.

The results of the October elec-

tions of 1863, in Pennsylvania and

Ohio, were received, and created

great enthusiasm. This was the

time that Curtin was elected, and

\"allandigham w^as so terribly de-

feated. News from the ditlerent

armies, both from the rebel and

northern papers, were occasionally

received.

About the time that the Battles of

Lookout Mountain and Missionary

Ridge took place the rebel papers

were tilled with the anticipation of

soon defeating the Union army,

and of driving it into Tennessee,

and perhaps north to Cincinnati.

At the time the Ninety-sixth

made its reconnoissance toward

Ringgold it was reported that the

Union army was defeated, and was

being driven rapidly toward the

north. When, however, the com-

bined massing of Grant's, Sher-

man's, and Thomas's forces was

being made, by which the capture

of Missionarv Ridj^e and Lookout

Mountain was brought about, the

rebel papers said that the southern

people might as well be making up

their minds for anotiier of l^ragg's

retreats, and in one or two days

their worst fears were realized.

A NIGHT IN PRISON.

With eleven hundred otlicers

sleeping upon the floors of six
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rooms, with no cots, and with but men of my regiment whom

very lew blankets, it can be very ^ S'^"^^'-

easily seen that it required uncom- Dimmick, of Company E, passed

fortably close packing. Libby prison, October 21, and Eli

We were in the habit of lying Thayer on the 23d of the same

down in rows ; the first row with month. At Columbia, on my way

heads toward the wall, then two to prison, I saw Orderly Sergeant

rows in the centre of the building, Bangs of Company B. Captain

with heads next to each other, leav- Rowan arrived in prison October

ing a short alley between the feet 10.

of the ditlerent rows. In the mid- October 26, we heard that Rose-

die of the night, in a room where crans was relieved, and that the

nearly two hundred men were president had called out 300,000

sleeping, or trying to sleep, it more men.

would not be remarkable if, occa- After the Battles of Missionary

sionally, there was a man who Ridge and Lookout Mountain the

snored. This was frequently the rebels claimed that the Union army

case, and the midnight iaour would had lost 20,coo men,—a gross ex-

sometimes be made almost hideous aggeration.

by the snoring proclivities of a Lieutenant Hannon, our quarter-

dozen or so of our men. master on brigade staff, and Lieu-

If the noise became unbearable tenant Keith, an old school teacher

some fellow would cry out, " Roll and acquaintance in Lake county^

him over." " Throw water on him." were in prison with me.

"Where is the clothes-pin?" And, It was reported at one time that

if he did not subside, an old piece three or four corps with Meade's

of corn bread would be hurled in army were on their way to rein-

the direction of the noise, striking force Rosecrans.

against tin pails hanging from the December 26, we witnessed,

ceiling, and generally coming in from the back windows of our

contact with exactly the person prison, a most sad sight, and were

whom the thrower did not desire to powerless to avert the calamity or

disturb. to render any assistance. A com-

pany of little boys were at play on
items.

j^j^^ j^^ which covered the canal, a

October 14, the Bridsh consul short distance from the back of the

called upon the prisoners. He prison. All at once they broke

sailed for Europe in a day or two, through, and cried for help. Sev-

and it was said he had been dis- eral of out officers gave their word

missed from the Confederacy by of honor not to attempt to escape if

President Davis. I do not now they might be permitted to rescue

know the significance of this pro- the litUe fellows, but they were not

cedure. allowed to do so, and before help
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could iirrive from the outside one or 3d it was reported that all prisoners

two had been drowned. captured previous to September i

During my residence in Libby had been exchanged; on the loth

we were permitted to write short it was denied. During the 13th,

letters to our friends, and to receive exchange was high. (We used to

our mail from the North, both sub- quote it as business men speak of

iect to the scrutiny of the authori- stocks and bonds.) Ten steamers

ties. On the arrival of a mail wore at City Point to carry us to

Lieutenant Knaggs, who was act- Fortress Monroe ; Milroy's men

ing postmaster, would select some were to go down in the morning,

elevated place, perhaps a beam in On the 27th, the report was that the

one of the upper rooms, and call United States government would

out the names of the lucky ones for exchange no more prisoners till the

whom letters had arrived. The close of the war. That day we had

exquisite happiness depicted in the simply bread and water to eat.

faces of the fortunate ones was November 8, there were rumors of

more noticeable as the gloom and an immediate exchange of every-

disappointment of those not thus body, and tor hours some of the

favored manifested themselves, more despondent would stand and

Certainly no one thing brought so look down James river for the Uni-

much consolation, and hope, and ted States transports which were to

jov, as a letter from home. carry tliem to our lines and to their

h. lew days after our escape this home. Suffice it to say they never

happy privilege was to a certain came, and so for months, and in

extent denied, as the following many cases for one and two years,

order from the commandant will these same officers and thousands

show. It is (j[iven verbatim :

Office C. S. Military Prison,

Richmond, ^"a., 14th Feb., 1864.

Hereafter prisoners won't be al-

lowed to write no letters to go to

the so-called United States of more
than six lines in length and only

one letter per week. Bv command
of

Thomas P. Turn]-:r,

Major C. S. A.

EXCHANGE.

of our brave men sufTered, and lan-

guished, and died, in those
wretched places.

ESCAPE from LIBBV.

Owin<j to the uncertainties of ex-

change, and to our wretched treat-

ment, and the innate love one has

to be free, and the desire which

was almost universal, to be once

more by the side of our comrades

to help fight the war to a successful

termination, mau}^ of the prisoners

Rumors in regard to exchange were restless and impatient, and

were frequent—at times favorable, thought long and seriously of es-

and at others so dismal as to extin- cape. This was particularly true

guish every ray of hope. October of the younger officers. T'hose
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who were older and had families In December, Captain Anderson,

at home, although extremely anx- of the Fifth Indiana Regiment, and

ious to see their loved ones, were Lieutenant Skelton, of the Seven-

not as willing, so far as my obser- teenth Iowa Regiment, escaped by

vation extended, to take risks in bribing the guards. They reached

attempting an escape which might our lines after passing through in-

be fatal to their lives. I have numerable hardships and dangers,

heard them remark that the}' were During the night of December
captured in the line of duty by no 20, Colonel Streight and his adju-

fault of theirs, and if the govern- tant, Lieutenant Reid, effected an

ment needed them it could effect an escape from the prison by giving to

exchange. A certain number, the sentinel one hundred dollars in

however, were always on tiie alert, greenbacks, and two silver watches,

and scheme after scheme was dis- As soon, however, as they were

cussed. It was constantly in our outside the guard-line an irregular

minds, the subject of conversation lire was opened upon them, and

among our confidants during the after a short struggle thev were

da}'^ and our dream at night. But captured and returned to a cell,

an escape seemed almost impossi- where they were kept twenty-one

ble. We were surrounded by a days. The aflair was simply a

strong guard at every point, and plot on the part of the prison ofli-

could we escape from the building cials to rob and perhaps murder

we were in the midst of an enemy's these two officers,

country without food or money or A short time after this, the rebel,

allies, and withal weak fro'"'"'. in- General Morgan, having escaped

sufficient food and improper cloth- from the Ohio penitentiary, made
ing. us a visit, accompanied by several

Rebel officers of rank and some of
ATTEMPTS AT ESCAPP:.

, t-i • 1 1 • -i ,1 • • t
the Richmond civil authorities. 1

The first escape from the prison witnessed his introduction to Gen-

which I remember was effected by eral Neal Dow, and as the conver-

one of the officers, by assuming to sation between these two noted

be one of a party of workmen who gentlemen was somewhat sarcastic,

were engaged in the prison in I note two sentences,

strengthening the window protec- " General Dow," said General

tions. He assumed the dress of a Morgan, " I am very happy to see

laborer, blackened his face and you here ; or rather, as you are

hands slightly, as if he had been here, I am happy to see you look-

working with iron, and shouldering ing so well." General Dow imme-

some tool or a bar of iron, marched diately replied: " General Mor-

out of the door, passed the guard, gan, I congratulate you on your

and was free. I am not informed escape, although I can not say I

whether or not he reached our lines, am glad yor did escape, but since
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voii did, I am happy to see you

iiere."

Durino- the night of January 15,

1864, several olhcers a»;ain at-

tempted to escape, by bribing the

guards and letting themselves down
Irom tiie prison windows by means

of some kind of rojie. The guards

again proved treacherous, and

made one who had descended climb

back. The day following, consid-

erable amusement was caused by

allusion to this unfortunate adven-

ture, and that night after the offi-

cers had retired and the Chicka-

mauga room was still. Captain

Smyth, of the Sixteenth U. S. Reg-

ulars, offered the following pream-

ble and resolutions :

Whereas, Several of our fellow offi-

cers, disgusted with the scant rations

and mule-beef of the Confederate au-

thorities, and inspired with the love of

liberty, and a desire to see once more

their wives and little ones, attempted

to escape last night from their confine-

ment ; and

Whereas, Said attempt was ignobly

and most unfortunately frustrated by

the base treachery of the sentinels

;

therefore

Resolved, That the aforesaid officers

have our warmest sympathy in this

their bitter disappointment, and that

we earnestly deprecate the disposition

of some among us to ridicule their

misfortune, and to make light of their

honest endeavors to obtain that dearest

boon of an American citizen,— life, lib-

erty, and the pursuit of happiness.

Resoh'ed, That although the afore-

said officers have lowered themselves

in the sight of their fellow officers, yet

their earnest endeavors under the most

embarrassing circumstances, to rise

again to their former position, have

again placed them on an equal footing

with us all.

Resolved, That the action of the sen-

tinel in turning traitor to his govern-

ment, by consenting to the escape of a

prisoner, and then turning traitor to the

prisoner, by preventing his escape, was

but a change of base.

Resolved, That the feelings that

prompted a sentinel to cock his piece

at one of our fellow officers, while he

was hanging on the slender thread of

fate, was an offshoot of humanity.

Resolved, That while mechanical prin-

ciples plainly teach us that watches

may run down, the events of last night

show that they cannot with equal facil-

ity be made to run up.

Resolved, That the events of last

night plainly show the true value of

time.

Resolved, That although a watch may

run down, it is no reason that the owner

should be.

Resolved, That officers in escaping

should use the starboard-watch, which

is right, and not the port-watch, which

is left.

Resolved, That if officers would watch

more they would not be watchless.

Resolved, That officers should not

palm off on a sentinel watches not

having a good escapement.

Resolved, That under present circum-

stances officers should not attempt to

escape on tick.

The resolutions were greeted

with immense applause, immedi-

atelv adopted, and after a few

patriotic songs, we quieted lor the

niirht. Durino- all this time the

idea of escape by tnnnel was being

discussed. There were, however^
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apparently insuperable difficulties proceeding was absolutely neces-

to apian ot" this kind. It was abso- sary, both to protect the party from

lutely impossible, as tar as we discovery by spies, who undoubt-

could see, to obtain access to an edly were in the prison in our very

outside wall in the basement, or in- midst, and from a few very weak
deed, to any part of the cellar floor, individuals among our own officers,

Just who thought of the plan by who, for certain considerations,

which we succeeded in gaining an were constantly imparting informa-

entrance into the cellar, it is per- tion to the prison officials,

haps, difficult to state, but as I The party having in charge the

understand it, and as I know is in work to obtain entrance into the

the main correct, the following are cellar, and who were engaged in

the names of the men to whom be- working on the first tunnel,—which

long the honor of planning and I shall presently, briefly describe,

carrying forward to a successful was composed of the following offi-

termination this bold enterprise. cers : Colonel Rose, Captains

Lieutenant Wm. G. Galloway, Lucas and Gallagher, Lieutenants

of the Fifteenth U. S. Regulars, was Galloway, Ludlow, Clifford, Brown,

suffering from fever, and one night and Hamilton, with possibly two

being quite wakeful as one of the or three others whose names I can-

results of his sickness, he thought not obtain. It must be remem-

of a tunnel from some point in the bered that our quarters were in the

east basement. The following day two upper stories, and that we had

he confided his idea to Lieutenant access to only the middle room

Ludlow, of Battery M, Fourth Reg- on the first stor^^ which was our

ular Artillery, and Lieutenant Clif- cooking and dining room. At one

ford, of the Sixteenth U. S. Regu- point on the east side of this room

lars. After consultation, it was was situated a fire-place, built in

thought best to increase the party, the massive brick and stone parti-

and Colonel T. E. Rose, of the tion, which, as I have before re-

Sevent3'-seventh Pennsylvania, and marked, extended from basement

several others were added. From to root'. Around this fireplace three

this moment Colonel Rose became stoves were placed for our use,

the acknowledged manager and leaving a very small space between

engineer. Concerning this there the back of the stoves and the fire-

can be no doubt. The honor of place. It w^as at this point that

being the leader of this scheme has some one conceived the idea of

been claimed by others, but to gaining entrance into the cellar,

Colonel Thomas E. Rose it right- under the next room, which w^ould

fully belongs. The working party give easy access to an outside wall,

was thoroughly organized and and a chance tor tunneling. It

bound to secrecy by a solemn oath, will be seen that if an opening

administered by the manager. This could be made in the floor of this
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lireplacc, by oliliqiu- (li_»;"L;"in^- we
would come out. iu llu' cellar ol the

adjoiniu<; room, which \\ as seldom,

if ever, used.

CajUaiu Hamilton was a stone-

mason, and remoNi'd the lirst brick

the small size of the box sewer, for

a man to enter, and was therefore

abandoned, and the attention of the

working party directed toward the

east side.

About this time, probably one or

and stone from the fireplace, two da\'s before the abandonment

through which we hojied to reach of the sewer tunnel, possibly when

till' basement. During the day escaju' in that direction was deter-

Ihis opening was kept closed, and mined to be impracticable, there

so ingeniously were the bricks and was a division in the working

stones replaced, aided by a few party. 1 am not aware that any

ashes and one or two worn-out direct disagreement took place, but

skillets thrown carelessly in, that without consulting certain ones who

one would never notice that au}- were at work, additional ofHcers

thing had been disturbed. Alter I were taken into the secret, and

was aware that this opening existed, without the knowledge of all be-

and that a working party was in longing to the lirst party, a new

the basement I ha\e looked in- tunnel from the east side was com-

tently (knowing that no one was menced. This new working party,

observing my movements) for evi- as given to me by Colonel Rose in

deuces of carelessness in closing a recent communication, was as

this opening,—for a little fresh dirt follows : Major Fitzsimmons, Thir-

that possiblv might furnish a clue tieth Indiana Infantry ; Major

to our operations, but I could see McDonald, One Hundred and First

nothing. Every possible clue to Ohio Intantry ; Captain A. J. Ilam-

detection was minutely giuirded. ilton. Twelfth Kentuck}' Cavalry ;

The basement, or cellar, to which Captain Clark, Seventy-ninth Illi-

we now had access, and from nois Infantry ; Captain Gallagher,

which the tunnel jiroper was com- Second Ohio Infantry ; Captain

menced, was dark,—rarely, if ever, Randall, Second Ohio Infantry;

opened, and had the appearence of Captain Lucas, Fifth Kentucky

not having been cleaned for years. Infantry ; Captain Johnson, Sixth

There was found here some straw,

a few boards, some old boxes, and,

I believe some old stoves, and

plenty of rats.

The lirst tunnel was from the

south end of the cellar, and was

made with the intention of tapping

Kentucky Infantry ; Lieutenant

Fistler, Twelfth Indiana Infantrv ;

Lieutenant Mitchell, Seventy-ninth

Illinois Int'antrv : Lieutenant Simp-

son, Tenth Indiana Intantry; Lieu-

tenant Garbet, Seventy-seventh

PennsN'Kania Intantrv : Lieutenant

the sewer between the prison and Foster, Twenty-ninth Indiana Artil-

canal. It was found impossible, lery : Lieutenant McKean, Forty-

on account of the terrible odor, and fourth Illinois Infantrv.
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Bounding the prison on the east by a writer in the Philadelphia

was an alley or narrow street, and Weekly Times that some of the dirt

on the opposite side of this narrow was emptied into a sewer. In any

street from the prison were situated event, there was not a great

what I suppose to have been a amount ; and indifferently distrib-

ware-house and an unused stable, uted in a cellar 55x106 feet, it

There was also a small yard con- would hardly be noticed, even if

cealed from view in the alley by an the guards or oflicials entered this

upright board fence. part of the prison.

One of the most dillicult tasks of The time required for the con-

the entire work was to effect an struction of this tunnel was nearly

opening in the foundation wall. It three weeks, and it was about half

was accomplished, however, after finished when I discovered it and

great labor, and the tunnel com- was taken into the secret,

menced nearly on a line with the Sunday night, January 24, I had

floor of the cellar, probably eight been reconnoitering and making
or nine feet below the surface of an examination in regard to the

the ground. The distance to be feasibility of an escape,—indeed,

tunneled was from seventy to eighty there was probably not one hour

feet, although it has been estimated during any night when some impa-

by some at one hundred. tient soul was not looking out to

The man at work was obliged to detect some guard asleep on his

recline on the anterior part of his post, or watching with the hope

body, and the tools at his command that something would transpire

were only common knives, small that would enable him to gain free-

hatchets, sharp pieces of wood, and dom.

a broken fire-shovel. After the Later I had approached the

tunnel was fairly commenced it stoves, which were standing around

required two men to work., success- the fireplace, to make some ar-

fully,—one in the tunnel digging, rangement for breakfast, or to wash
and a second at the cellar opening some article of clothing, I do not

to haul back the earth, which was now remember which, and had

done, at least partly, in shallow placed a light I had in my hand

frying pans. upon one of them. Immediately a

And now I must answer one man whom I had not observed,

question which is always suggested : although there were a few at the

"What did you do with the dirt?" other end of the room, stepped up

In reply I would say that it was to me and said: "Please put out

distributed over the cellar floor, and that light." I hesitated only a

straw carelessly scattered over it, moment, and the thought flashed

or placed in boxes in small quanti- through my mind that some one

ties, or in barrels, a little here and was trying to force the lock in the

a little there. It has been stated door, and I was just on the point of
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extiniruishiim the candle, when mined to watch the movements of

the man whispered, " For God's some whom we knew to be in the

sake, put out that li<5ht ; to-morrow secret, and not depend upon beincr

I w^ill explain all !
" By this time informed by any one when the tun-

the liijjht was out, and I passed nel was completed,

up to my quarters, and wished for During the night of February 8,

the mornin<r. I had recosjnized we became satisfied that the enter-

the oHlcer, and at a favorable prise was linished, but no attempt

opportunitv the day following, in- was made to escape, although a

terviewed him. It was Captain number of those whose movements

Lucas, of the tunneling party, and we were watching did not retire un-

in charge of the work for tiiat til very late. I have been informed

night. He was changing the since that it was the plan to open

w^orking party, and had the open- the extreme end of the tunnel dur-

ino; behind the stoves in the Hre- ing the night of the 8th, and that

place uncovered. the escape was to have taken place.

The light I had placed on the It was really opened but, terrible

stove jeopardized the entire scheme ; to relate, it was on the wrong side

hence the solicitude and remarks of the fence, and in plain sight of

of the officer in charge. He ad- the guards with loaded muskets

;

ministered the charge of secrecy, the tunnel was not long enough, a

to which I agreed, reserving the mistake in measurement having

right of acquainting one man who been made. The opening was im-

should be my companion during our mediately closed, and the tunnel

attempt at escape. I immediately continued two feet, when an open-

made application lor a position on ing was made in a safe place,

the working partv, but was refused. According to the statements made

upon the ground that there were to me by Colonel Rose recently, the

already plenty who had experience sensational part of the above wmII

and could do better work than one have to be omitted, and yet part was

unaccustomed to it ; but the promise true. It was not the intention to

was made that I w^ould be informed make the escape on the 8th, but con-

w'hen the tunnel was completed, trary to his instructions a very small

I immediately confided the secret opening was made during that night,

to my comrade. Captain Charles which nearly jeopardized the entire

E. Rowan, and w^e began cjuietly enterprise. However, it was reme-

to make arrangements for a sudden died immediately, and no discovery

change of residence. I copied a made.

little map of the peninsula, and up- During the evening of the 9th,

on trifling excuses borrowed or it w^ts agreed that I should watch

exchanged clothing more suitable operations, and at halt-past nine

for traveling in an enemy's country, o'clock, most of the ollicers having

In the meantime we had deter- retired, I visited the lower room,
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and was surprised to find at least as near the fireplace as the crowd

thirty men around the fireplace, would permit,—there was no order

rapidly lowering themselves into the or plan. Everyone was for himself,

cellar. The exodus had commenced, and my companion and myself soon

Hastily returning to my friend, I became part of the crowd, and be-

communicated the fact to him, and longed to a party that was going out

we were soon in the crowd around next if possible. We accomplished

this first opening. We had pro- our undertaking in just about fifteen

vided ourselves with three or four minutes. I have always supposed

loaves of prison bread, two or three that the working party made their

pieces of meat, and an empty pop escape first, and that my companion

bottle for carrying water. Around and myself were numbers thirty and

the fire-place everything was con- thirty-one out of the tunnel. We
ducted with terrible earnestness, proceeded somewhat as follows

:

There was very little order, but it We were now in the midst of some

was quiet. We found everybody ex- thirty or forty men, all struggling

cept ourselves belonged to someone's to get past three stoves and attain

party,—Colonel A., or Colonel B., the little opening in the bottom of

or Colonel C,—and everyone was the fireplace. Some hard words

going out first. It has been said were undoubtedly said. We may
that the managers of the tunnel be- ourselves have possibly dropped a

lieved that not more than one hun- word not absolutely in conformity

dred among the eleven hundred with army regulations and the most

officers knew anything in regard refined society, although we had

to the undertaking, and that it was our testaments in our pockets, and

the plan for fifty to leave the first nothing but a pop bottle full of

night, and, the prison clerk being water;—but we were in a hurry,

—

deceived in regard to the number we were striving for freedom, for

of men really in prison, which had homes, and our regiments in the

been done before, fifty should leave field. In a few minutes we were

the second night, and so on. The at the fireplace, and my associate

officer charged with the responsi- thrust his feet into the opening,

bility of conducting the escape the This rather preempted the position

second night, becoming convinced and he went down and out of m}^

that absolutely no control could be sight. Two or three besides my-

exercised over the movements of self were struggling to be next. I

men escaping from the prison, be- effected a compromise and was sec-

came alarmed, and made his own ond. In a moment I was in the cel-

«scape. lar, and by my predecessor con-

Concerning the above plan I know ducted to the east wall and to the

nothing ; but this I do know, as early vicinity of the second opening or

as half-past ten o'clock in the even- entrance tunnel. Here I found my
ing,—the time we arrived at a point companion with four others, each
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one determined to make the pas- proached tlie external opening, but

sage first. Another compromise I remember that the shaft seemed
and I was number tliree to make to change direction abruptly up-

the escape. wards, and it also was more con-

Only one man was allowed in the tracted,—indeed, I could again

tunnel at the same time, on account, proceed no farther, and stopped.

I suppose, of the bad air. The exit Someone whispered to me, "Don't
of the man preceding could be easily breathe so loud; stop blowing,"

determined by the cessation of the and I felt a hand which I grasped,

terrible noise made in forcing one's and was pulled out of the external

body through a long, narrow shaft, opening, which was in the open
which the tunnel really was. I had yard I have described, on the op-

arrayed myself in an army overcoat, posite side of the fence from the

in which I had made two large in- guard. My assistant proved to be my
side pockets, and placed a loaf of companion, Captain Rowan. We
bread in each, as I desired to have could now breathe once more the

m}' hands and arms free for an}^ pure air of heaven, but our dangers

emergency. My head and shoul- were by no means passed. We were

ders passed into the tunnel without in direct proximity to the guard, and
trouble, but when the enlargement in the midst of the Confederate capi-

caused by the bread engaged, I tal. We crept very cautiously be-

could go no farther. I immediately hind the fence into the open car-

pulled myself back, took ofT my riage way toward the canal, tor

overcoat, and, pulling it behind once there we were for the time

me with my right hand, proceeded out of sight of the guards,

to worm myself through the tun- It has been supposed by many
nel. that those of us who escaped or-

It must be stated that this was no ganized into parties for protection,

light and airy opening, but a nar- and that we journeyed in consid-

row, dark, and damp hole, just erable numbers. Not so. It was
large enough for one to pull him- necessary to pass from the vicinity

self through, and the noise and of the prison singly or by twos, in

racket produced by one man kick- order to avoid suspicion, and it

ing and floundering against the would have been absolutely im-

walls of this cavern were simply possible for any number to have
indescribable. The noise is com- kept together. All those who had
parable to the working of a steam escaped before us had disappeared

fire-engine, or cyclone, or an army except one. Me communicated the

reunion. The exact time consumed manner of proceding to escape from
in passing through I cannot say ; it the vicinity of the prison, which had
could hardly have been more than been successful up to this time, by
two or three minutes. We had those preceding us, and then he

no way of knowing when we ap- passed out. We communicated the
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plan to the next party, and so every on Canal street, and then turned

one had the benefit of the experi- abruptly to the left, and were for

ence of the one preceding him. We the first time out of range of the

were in the carriage-way, fronting guards' muskets. Of course we
the canal; four guards were slowly took a long breath, for, although I

pacing along the south side of the do not remember that the matter

prison. One guard on the east of being shot was spoken of,

—

course met his fellow at the south- and certainly we evinced no fear

east corner, and the same was true of danger to each other,—when we
at the southwest corner. We were were beyond the range of those

then less than three hundred feet guns, there escaped from us an

from six armed men, whose duty it expression of relief,

was to shoot us if they observed our Continuing our course to the left

movements. From our shadowed one block, we came to Carey street,

position in the carriage-way we which was brilliantly lighted, and

could look up and down the street, many of the shops were still open,

and choosing a moment when it was We observed quite a group of sol-

comparatively clear, we passed out diers walking in front of us, talking

and walked slowly and deliberately and laughing, and several others,

down the canal,—in full view of the who apparently belonged to the

guards, remember,—but, assuming same party, soon came up. They

the manners of those walking in the were evidently going out to some

streets who had the right to do so, rebel camp, after spending the

we were either not seen by the evening in the city. We mingled

guards, or, if seen, supposed to be freely with them, talking to our-

citizens. This was one of the most selves on subjects similar to those

dangerous points we passed during we observed they were discussing.

the escape, and in many respects the We avoided coming in direct con-

most wonderful. How these guards tact with them, however, and,grad-

could stand there and see the num- ually, as we approached the out-

ber of persons on Canal street walk- skirts of the city, allowed them to

ing away from them, and none pass- pass us, until at last, after being in

ing, and not have their suspicions their company probably half an

aroused, is almost a miracle. The hour, we found ourselves alone on

guards were also relieved once or the Charles City railroad, about

twice every night, and new men one mile to the east or north-east of

must have observed the unusual Richmond. We had, up to this

activity on that obscure street dur- time, made no plans for our jour-

ing that entire night. One hundred ney. We had said to each other

and nine men passed out, and not we w'ill, if possible, escape from

one, as far as I am informed, was the prison and gain some point out-

even halted by the prison guards, side the city, going in the direction

We walked probably two blocks that presents the fewest obstacles

;
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then we will decide upon a plan only a daily portion, knowing well

for the future. We knew some- that w^e would need as much the

thing of the position of the Army sixth as the tirst da}',

of the Potomac. We knew that The second night we traveled

West Vircrinia was mouiUainous, a little south of east, and toward

and that a trip in that direction morning, being somewhat in doubt

would consume weeks, perhaps as to our whereabouts, we ap-

months, and we knew that our proached a small cabin, which we
forces occupied Fortress Monroe, supposed to be occupied by a

with outposts some distance up the negro. We were correct in our

peninsula. We decided at once to opinion, and he gave us some gen-

attempt to make the latter point, eral directions, and a small piece

and with nothing but the polar of corn bread, it was all he had.

star to guide us, we started. We We suffered greatly during the day,

had concluded to travel nights and when in our places of concealment,

secrete ourselves during the day- from the cold. We avoided all

time, and toward daylight we roads, and pushed directly through

selected a place in a swamp, about swamps and tall briers, so that by

live miles from Richmond, as we morning our clothes would be thor-

supposed, and by arranging brush oughly wet and considerably torn,

and evergreens, prepared a place We would then secrete ourselves,

for concealment. We could hear and with our wet clothing clinging

distinctly the reveille in the camps to us, the cold air caused us to suf-

around the city, but we were not fer severely.

disturbed that day. We anticipated great trouble in

Our escape through tiie tbrtitica- crossing the Chickahominy river,

tions around Richmond was made as my companion could not swim,

without any great difliculty. We and I had no desire to engage in

really crawled on the ground a that pastime in the middle of Feb-

great part of the first night, stop- ruary, and with our then present

ping every few minutes and scan- surroundings.

ning every bush and tree, where. Toward the morning of the third

from previous experience, we would night, we reached what we sup-

expect a picket to be posted or posed to be a swamp, and con-

a scout secreted. The following day eluded to stop on its banks until

was occupied in maturing our early light, and then pass through

plans for the journey, and devising it. We rested under a tree and

schemes to meet emergencies which went to sleep. Imagine our sur-

might arise. We also divided the prise upon awakening, to tind our-

bread and meat we had managed selves on the Chickahominy, and

to escape with, into six parts, ex- also to find within a few feet of

pecting that our journey would con- where we rested, a large tree,

sume six days, and agreed to eat which had been blown down and
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across the narrow, rapid stream,

making for us a complete bridge.

It was the work of only a few mo-

ments to pass the point where we
had expected to find our greatest

difficulty.

During the fourth night out, find-

ing that our strength was becoming

somewhat exhausted, we planned

to approach a farm-house and con-

fiscate a chicken, which we in-

tended to eat raw. We felt the

need of a change of diet. The
bread and meat we had expected to

last for six days had disappeared

and the water, of which we took

large quantities, did not seem to

strengthen us for our severe march

at night and the terrible cold of the

day. We had kept the pop bottle

which we had when we started,

and at every little stream crossed,

we would not only drink large

quantities, but fill the bottle, as the

water seemed to revive us some-

what till the next stream was

reached. While we were recon-

noitreing the out-buildings of a

farm-house for the chicken I have

mentioned above, we were discov-

ered by a negro. He knew at

once who we were, and said we
were "Yankee officers, 'scaped

from prison," but he gave us such

assurance of sympathy and help

that we trusted him at once. We
were taken immediately to his cabin,

and were soon before a blazing fire

in an old-fashioned fire-place. A
guard of colored people were posted

to prevent surprise, and the mother

of the family began to prepare us

something to eat. How the pones of

corn bread, shaped in the old

granny's hands, and baked in the

ashes before us, disappeared, and

how delicious was that meat ; I

have always thought it was stolen

expressly for us, from the slave-

holder's pantry. And the cabbage,

fried in a skillet ; no Grand Pacific

Hotel bill of fare ever equalled

that meal. We were thoroughly

warmed and well fed, and started

out with new courage and definite

directions in regard to our route.

One of our greatest fears through-

out the entire journey was from

dogs. It seemed as if the country

was full of them. One of these

animals would commence to bark a

little to our left, another over to our

right, and then one directly in our

path, and then they would all bark.

It is no exaggeration when I say

that it seemed as if there were a

hundred thousand dogs on that

peninsula. We avoided them by

deflecting from our course many,

many times.

During the fifth day we suffered

greatly on account of our exposed

position for concealment, and to

add to our discomfort, it com-

menced to snow shortly after noon.

About four o'clock, unable to re-

main quiet, we started on our way,

the snow falling rapidly, and thaw-

ing quite as fast, making it very dif-

ficult to travel. We were deprived

of our only safe and constant

guide, the North star, and after

proceeding till nearly dark, we
came to the exact spot whence

we had started two hours before.

We were exceedingly discouraged,
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very tired, cold, wet, and hungry, terrible mental and physical exer-

Just at this time we saw a one- tions of the week, from exposure to

horse, covered cart approaching, cold, and suflering from hunger,

and supposing its occupant was he became absolutely jirostrate.

one of our colored friends, we He had had exjierience in an at-

halted him, but to our disma}- tempt to escape when in Georgia,

found it was a white man. We before he arrived in Libby, and he

told him we were Confederate had really decided most of our

scouts, and desired information as movements until now. Not only

to the position of the Yankees. A was he prostrate, but he was indif-

few minutes' conversation, how- ferent. I urged him forward with

ever, convinced us that he was a all the powers of persuasion left,

Union man and our friend. lie but a little before daylight we were
gave us valuable information in obliged to stop and rest. At sun-

regard to roads ; where to find a rise we concluded to travel during

negro family who had the means the forenoon, as we were confident

to lurnish us some food, and also our troops must be near us, and as

assured us that in all probability w^e the country was more open and ex-

would come in contact with some posed the facilities were not as

of our troops if we eluded the rebel good for concealment during the

scouts during the next twenty-four day. In fact, it was the last effort

hours. He informed us, however, we could make, and for the first

as did the colored man who at time we travelled in a road. About
midnight gave us a good, substan- nine o'clock there suddenl}^ ap-

tial meal of corn-bread, pork, and peared, as a curve in the road was
rye coffee, that we were on very attained, a squad of cavalry, a few

dangerous ground,—the scouting hundred yards in our advance. We
ground between both armies,—

a

recognized them at once as our own
place full of guerillas and bush- men and knew that we were safe.

W'hackers. We travelled very cau- It is impossible to express in ap-

tiously, and met with an exceed- propriate words our feelings at that

ingly vexatious delay in crossing time,—indeed, I doubt my ability

a river, concerning which we knew to do so. No words of mine could

nothing, but called by the negroes form a fitting peroration to that

the Diascon. event, commencing at the terrible

At this time in our journey, the Battle of Chickamauga, and end-

sixth night since our escape, and ing with an escape from militar}-

at a time when we were almost prison,—a battle, than which none

within our own lines, the strength could be more bravely fought, in

and heroism and capacity to direct which scores of ni}'^ young friends

and decide, which were all virtues went down, schoolmates and neigh-

of m}' companion, all at once bors, the anxiety and solicitude of

seemed to disappear. From the that picket duty, the thousand-
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mile trip to a Confederate prison, escaping prisoners. The First New
the joys and sorrows, the hopes and York Rifles were our deliverers,

disappointments, the waitings and No one can describe the kindness

watchings while incarcerated, and shown to us by this body of men.

the days and nights of peril and Every attention was showered upon

suffering and cold and hunger, the us. We were banqueted at Com-
swamps and brier thickets, the an- pany A's head-quarters, and feted

ticipation of success, and the des- at Company B's, and banqueted

pair at the thought of recapture

;

again at Company C's, and so

all this, and, finally, freedom and on.

home and friends,—what words As soon as possible we reported

can express it all? at Washington. Every paper was

A few words and I have finished, full of the escape from Libby.

We came into our lines a few miles Fifty-five out of one hundred and

from Williamsburg. Some of the nine reached our lines ; the others

escaped officers reached our lines were recaptured. We wer« ordered

the third day out from Richmond, to rejoin our respective regiments,

and General Butler, who was at permission being given to delay re-

that time commandant at Fortress porting for thirty days. Flying

Monroe, sent out, on alternate visits were made to friends, and

days, the Eleventh Pennsylvania then we were back to go over

Cavalry and the First New York nearly the same ground, although

Rifles to drive back the enemy, under different circumstances, as

and to patrol the country with tall we participated in the Atlanta cam-

guidons to attract the notice of the paign.

THE STATE AND NATIONAL RELIEF CORPS.

The Woman's State Relief Corps At their meeting the afternoon of

opened their meeting at 2 130 o'clock February 19, officers were elected

on February 18, in Knights of and installed as follows :

Pythias hall. The attendance was President—Mrs. Sarah L. Pas-

very large. Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal, cal, Rockport.

the president, opened the meeting. Vice-president—Mrs. Lydia A.

and the chaplain, Mrs. I. G. Wing, Bickford, Auburn,

of Monson, invoked the divine Chaplain—Mrs. S. J. Brawm,

blessing. The reading of the re- Bath.

ports followed. The treasurer re- Secretary—Mrs. Georgie D.

ported the amount expended for Small, Camden,
charity during the past year. Treasurer—Mrs. Grace F. Aus-

$1,178.61. tin, Rockland.
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Conductor—Mrs. A. M. Huff, Treasurer—Mae E. Richie, Mun-

Portland. roe.

Guard—Mrs. Marcia Pinkham, Chaplain—Bessie E. Chirk, Bar

Dover. Harbor.

Past president—Mrs. S. L. Mil- Secretary—Helen M. Neally,

ler, Waldoboro. Munroe.

Directors—Mrs. Melissa Clark, Inspector—Annie B. Emerson,

Island Falls ; Mrs. Jeremiah Wal- Dover.

ker, Yarmouth ; Mrs. Emma Stan- Counsellor—M. Antoinette Mil-

hope, Foxcrott ; Mrs. Nellie Swett, lett, Gorham.

Kittery ; Mrs. E. D. Winship, Bid- Inspecting and installing officer

deford. —Orilla A. Whitcomb, Searsport.

Installing officer—Mrs. K. S. Press correspondent—Mrs. In-

Spaulding, Portland. zetta A. Small, Lewiston.

Inspecting officer—Mrs. I. P. Executive board—Clara B. Leav-

Wing, Monson. itt, Skowhegan ; Hattie C. Sprague,

THE NATIONAL woman's RELIEF Bangor ;
Mary A. Bishop, Her-

CORPS. man; Hattie M. Grindle, Blue

The opening session of the Na- Hill ; Jennie E. Baker, Spring-

tional Woman's Relief Corps was vale.

held at lo 130 o'clock, on February address of mrs. millett to the
18, in Y. M. C. A. hall, with a woman's national relief

good attendance. Mrs. Millett, the corps.

president, presided, and the divine Ladies:—It is with pleasure that

blessing was invoked by Mrs. Lucy I look into your faces and bid you a

Mansell, department chaplain, cordial welcome to our twelfth an-

Mrs. Millett made her annual re- nual convention,

port. The secretary's report shows One year ago when I accepted

that $2,590.56 has been expended this high and honorable position it

for relief and turned over to posts was with a firm reliance upon Di-

during the year. vine assistance, and an assurance

The corps held its tinal session of the hearty support and coopera-

February 19, and concluded its tion of every officer and member of

business. Reports of officers were this department. I heartilv appre-

heard and minor matters attended ciated the expression of your con-

to and the following officers were fidence in my ability to serve you
elected : in this capacity, but in assuming

President—Mrs. Belle J. Palmer, the duties placed in my hands by
Monroe. the unanimous vote of the conven-

Senior vice-president—Mrs. Nan- tion, there came with them a heavy

cy J. Colby, Rumford Centre. weight of responsibility, because of

Junior vice-president—Mrs. Sa- inexperience in department work,

rah M. Woods, Bangor. fully realizing that in the faithful
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discharge of my sacred obligation April, by Ella Jordan Mason, past

alone rested the honor. department president, with fifty

Twelve years ago, here in your charter members, and George G.
beautiful city, a small band of de- Davis, No. 69, of Brooks, organ-

voted women met and organized a ized by Belle J. Palmer, department

National Woman's Relief Corps, senior vice-president, with nineteen

Department of Maine, Auxiliary to charter members,

the Grand Army of the Republic. Although we have organized but

From this small beginning we now two corps during the year, the gain

number over two thousand loyal made by them in membership ex-

and patriotic women. It is some- ceeds that of the four corps of the

thing almost marvelous that, pull- preceding year,

ing against the tide as we have ever To these new corps we extend

been obliged to do, on account of a the hand of fellowship, and bid

rival organization, we have attained them welcome to our noble order,

such a growth in this short space of Special mention should be made of

time ; but when we consider the the gain in membership made by
object for which we are striving, James M. Parker Corps, No. 28.

its aims and purposes, and the This corps has added thirty-seven

broad national platform upon which to its members during the year.

we stand, there is little cause for The actual figures of gain and loss

surprise that we number among our in the various corps will appear in

members so many of the brightest the report of the secretary. If

and best of the daughters of the corps would only labor as hard to

Pine Tree state. keep as to add to their members, if

the members would use a little tact,
GROWTH OF THE ORDER. , ... . , „

make a slight social ertort, give to

The growth of the order in this the weak a word of encouragement,

department can no longer be spon- they would often prevent them from

taneous, but must be the result of falling out by the wayside. We
persistent effort, directed by reason must remember that the old adage,

and sound judgment. A post will " Eternal vigilance is the price of

not accept an auxiliary until it has safety," is as true now as ever, and
been fully convinced that it will be govern ourselves accordingly,

of assistance to them. We must

not cease our efforts in this direc-
finances.

tion, however, but let it be said of The question of finance is a rock

us that by our deeds we have been upon which many an organization

proven; then we shall find them has been stranded, and perhaps

ready and willing. Two corps ceased to exist. Without funds no
have been added to our number society can have a healthy exist-

during the year, Sergeant Wyman, ence.

No. 68, of Oakland, organized in It has been my earnest endeavor
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throughout my administration to that it should be done by those best

practise the strictest economy con- qualified to do it, I could think of

sistent with good work, and while none more competent than past de-

we shall not be able to turn over to partment presidents and present

the incoming officers so large an department officers ; and knowing

amount as I had hoped at the begin- that our finances were to be consid-

ning of the year, yet I feel that ered I endeavored to divide the de-

some good, at least, has been ac- partment into such number of in-

complished. When we consider spection districts, as I believed

that our national organization ex- could be visited by the above-named

pended for relief during the past officers at the least expense,

year the immense sum of $188,329.- A thorough inspection has been

84, then we can realize something given the corps throughout the de-

of the magnitude this fund for the partment. Every corps has been

relief of the poor and needy veter- visited, and all have been inspected

ans has assumed. Since the organ- excepting two. These omissions

ization of the Woman's Relief were from no fault of the inspectors.

Corps, thirteen years ago, it has The corps have been found for the

expended for relief $1,201,890.19. greater part to be doing well, and

Are we not doing a grand work? many are reported excellent. A
few of the weaker ones need to be

INSPECTION.
encouraged and energized into

On reviewing the work of the greater activity,

eleventh annual convention we My tour of inspection was a

found that the vote to change the pleasant one, and my services,

time of inspection to the spring freely given, w'ere a labor of love.

months would be impracticable, It was my pleasure to inspect corps

also a violation of rules and regu- No. i, 4, 5, 6, 35, 34, 17, 51, 53,

lations, as the department inspec- 6-}^, and 65. With grateful heart

tor's report must be in the hands of my sincerest thanks are tendered to

the national inspector by June i, the above named corps, for their

and no report could be given of in- uniform kindness, courteous treat-

spection during my official year, ment, and generous hospitality ex-

This, we felt, would be an injustice tended during my work of inspec-

to the administration. tion.

]5y the advice of the national Although tlie expense of this

president, and the consent of the year's inspection has been a little

department council, it was deemed larger than that of the previous

expedient that tlie vote be waived year, yet I believe that much

for this year, and inspection take needed help has been given the

place at the usual time. corps, and that it should be faith-

Believing that inspection was an fully performed each year by our

important part of our work, and ablest otlicers.
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NATIONAL CONVENTION.

It was my privilege to attend the

thirteenth national convention of

the Woman's Relief Corps, in

Louisville, Ky., September 12, 13,

and 14.

We arrived at our headquarters,

the Phcenix Hotel, late Tuesday

afternoon, and in the evening, ac-

companied by my husband and our

delegates, I attended the grand re-

ception given at the Gait House, to

the national officers of the Grand

Army of the Republic and the

Woman's Relief Corps.

Wednesday morning, through

the courtesy of our esteemed na-

tional president, our delegation and

friends were provided with seats on

the grand stand, where we wit-

nessed the grandest and most im-

posing parade it has ever been my
privilege to see.

My trip to Louisville and the

thirteenth national convention will

long be remembered with pleasure,

because of the unbounded hospital-

ity shown to us during our sojourn

in that beautiful city, and also of

the great privilege of witnessing

the perfect reconciliation and
hearty good will between the Blue

and the Gray.

MAINE RELIEF CORPS' HOME.

Our department, three years ago,

enlisted in the work of establishing

a Home for poor and needy veter-

ans and their dependent ones.

We had hoped to see this good

work completed, but from no fault

of our own Relief Corps the work
is not so far advanced as we antici-

pated, and I sincerely believe in

my heart that the state of Maine,

in the year 1895, would have made
a generous appropriation for the

" Home " for aged and enfeebled

veterans and their dependent ones,

had not undue influence been

brought to bear upon the soldier

element in the House of Represent-

atives, by the machinations of the

defenders of our rival organization

and a few designing politicians.

Ladies, pray earnestly and un-

ceasingly, that the legislature of

1897 may be composed of men who
will recommend an appropriation

for a much needed State Soldiers'

Home, in preference to an elegant

$15,000 piggery ; that they may be

imbued with sufficient patriotism,

to remember first the old soldier,

whose undaunted courage and he-

roic efforts made it possible for

them to have a country, and a seat

in its legislative halls.

Since the legislature refused to

make an appropriation, our Heav-
enly Father has put it into the

hearts of many patriotic and benev-

olent people to come forward, with

funds sufficient to provide for a few

only, of the many who have applied

and should be cared for in a State

Home. The "Home Board" has

managed everything with the clos-

est economy, and are constantly de-

vising plans to carry on the work
and make the Home as attractive

as possible to its inmates.

The outside of the buildings have

been painted and whitewashed, and

each room inside has been newly

painted and papered. The rooms.
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all bill two, have been prettily fur- number of prominent comrades of

nished by our corps, who take so the G. A. R., and our own depart-

much interest in the work, and one ment officers, past and present,

or two benevolent people, who have We were honored with the pres-

respect for tin- soldier and an ap- ence of Corporal James A. Tanner
preciation of his services. and Mrs. Tanner, Past National

I trust that in a few years we President Mrs. E. Florence Barker,

shall see on these beautiful (^rounds and Mrs. Elizabeth A. Turner,

a larger and more commodious since elected national jM-esident.

Home, and one that the old Pine

Tree state will be proud to own.
CONCLUSION.

OFFICIAL VISITS.
Never in the historv of this de-

partment has it stood so urgently

In March I visited, by invitation, in need of the united action of

the Bath Naval and Military Or- level heads, brave hearts, and
phan Asylum. This is a finely strong hands. "With charity for

equipped institution, and is doing a all, and malice toward none" let us

grand work in caring tor these stand shoulder to shoulder, and
homeless and friendless orphans, consecrate ourselves anew to the

although a greater part of them are obligations we have assumed, and
grandchildren of veterans, there strive to consecrate our thoughts

being only a few at present who are and purposes that good results

the children of soldiers or sailors may follow our present legislation,

of the late war. To the many comrades who have
May the God of Battles hasten assisted me, even in the smallest

the day when the old soldier him- way, you have my sincere grati-

self, who has borne the burdens of tude, and the encouraging words
war in those dreadful days of blood- and kind deeds received from you
shed, risking life and limb, leaving will ever be remembered with great

home and loved ones, may, together pleasure.

with his dear old wife, be provided To my associate officers and
with a home as comfortable and at- members of our order, who have so

tractive as are these children and lovingly and loyally held up my
grandchildren of veterans. hands, my sincere thanks are due.

In August I visited Camp Ben- While the duties of the year have
son, and August 23d attended the been exacting, to the exclusion of

formal opening of the Maine Relief many social jirivileges, the thought

Corps' Home. Past Department comes to me, have I done all I

Commander Gilman, Past Assistant could for our beloved order? Will

Adjutant General Jones, Comrade the eflbrts put forth be in vain?

George B. Safford, and Col. H. R. Time alone can tell : but whatever
Millett, members of the " Home the result, and whatever measure
Board,"' were present, also a large of success we may have attained.
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the kind words and cheerful greet- That you will give to my suc-

ing received from you will ever re- cessor the same loyal support that

main in the memory of your de- you have given me, is all I need to

partment president. ask for her.

IN MEMORIAM.

OTIS M. BARNARD.

Otis M. Barnard was born in

Farmington 13th July, 1843, and

died in North Chesterville, Me.,

26th May, 1895, aged fifty - one

years. He was the son of David

and Elvira (Webster) Barnard, born

in Nashua, N. H. Enrolled Aug.

26th, 1862, in Company L, First

Maine Cavalry, discharged June

i6th, 1865, on account of wound
in left shoulder received near Bull

Run, Va., Oct. 15, 1863. Resided

at East Auburn, occupation cabinet

maker, being superintendent of

Bradford & Conant's furniture shop.

He was made a Mason in 1872,

Maine Lodge No. 20, also a mem-
ber ofCuster Post, G. A. R., Lewis-

ton, also a Granger, being overseer

ofAuburn Grange No. 4, fouryears.

Married 21 July, 1867, Ellen L.

Vickery, daughter of Joseph and

Lucinda Vickery, and had two chil-

dren, Etta and George Barnard.

Etta died 3 Dec, 1893.

BENJAMIN GROSVENOR BARROWS.

Benjamin Grosvenor Barrows

was born in Hebron September 7,

1818, son of Benjamin and Eliza

(Frank) Barrows. His wife, Dor-

cas Chamberlain, was born in Au-

burn April 23, 1830, married June

30, 1 85 1. Children : Frances Rose-

mond, born March 22, 1852 ; Jennie

L., born June 8, 1858 ; Grace Ellen,

born December 8, i860. The eld-

est married W. S. Partridge, De-

cember 25, 1869. The second

remains single, the third died

young. Comrade Barrows served

three months, April to July, 1864^

in Cobb's Company H, State Guard

at Kittery ; was mustered in Post

54, March 13, 1885. Died March

2, 1895. He was a wheelwright by

trade, and was a member of Oxford

Lodge F. & A. Masons and Past

Master. Served as town clerk of

Norway several years, in the six-

ties.

BENIAH P. BRACKLEY.

Beniah P. Brackley died Feb. 5,

1896. He enlisted June 15, 1861,

and went out as first lieutenant of

Co. H, Fourth Maine regiment. He
resigned Oct. 21 of the same year

when the company was broken up

and transferred to the 38th New
York reijiment. He was enrolled

again on the 22d of Feb., 1864, in

Co. G, of the 31st Maine regiment.

He was subsequently transferred to

Co. F of the same regiment, and

promoted for efiiciency to first lieu-
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tenant. Heart disease was develo]-)- iediaii c. cates.
ed durino- the campaion in front of

Petersburg; in 1865, from which he Jediah C. Cates died at Belfast

suflered ever afterward. He was a J^l^ 17th, 1895, at the age of 59

member of Edwin Libby Post, of v^^ars. Mr. Cates was a native of

which he was also a past com- Jackson and up to the breaking out

mander. of the civil war was a school teacher.

When the fn\st volunteers were re-

cruited he enlisted as a private in

At Sailors' Snug Harbor, New the 4th ]Maine Infantry, Company
York City, December 25, 1895, K, and served about two years, con-

Captain Henry W. Carver, Com- tracting disabilities from which he

pany K, First Maine H. A., died, sutlered through life. After leaving

aged sixty-eight. Captain Car- the army he learned the shoemaker's
ver was at the front and in all of trade with M. W. Rich, and after-

the twenty engagements in which wards went into the business. He
the regiment participated. This was a member of the firm of Hard-
has more significance when it is ing & Cates. afterwards Cates «&

considered that history accords to Stickney. When Geo. E. Wallace
the First Maine H. A. the honor of moved away Mr. Cates succeeded
having sustained the greatest loss to his business as U. S. pension

in battle of any of tiie 2,047 regi- agent and attorney, which he has

ments in the Union army. Its loss since successfully conducted. He
in the charge at Petersburg, June was for several years connected

18, 1864, was the greatest of any with the fire department, and was
regiment in any one action during a member of Hydrant Engine Co.

the war. Comrade Carver saw No. 2. From 1880 to 1S84 he was
1,298 of his comrades of the First city marshal and from 1887 to 1892

Maine H. A. killed, wounded, or collector of taxes. He was an ard-

taken prisoners in a ten months' ent and active Freemason, and was
campaign, and escaped without a a member of Phoenix Lodge, Corin-

scratch, though the hardships, ex- thian Royal Arch Chapter, King
posure, and strain upon his ner- Solomon Council and Palestine

vous system ruined his health, and Commandery. He was a past mas-

his after life was a struggle against ter in his lodge and was for several

resulting disease. The remains years its secretary. 1 le was greatly

were sent to his old home. Sears- interested in the Grand Army or-

port, for burial, and were met at ganization, and he has been adjut-

the landing by a delegation from ant and commander, and has at

Mariners' Lodge, F. & A. M., and limes held various subordinate posi-

a guard of honor from Freeman tion in the Thomas H. Marshall

McGilvery Post. He leaves a Post. Thoroughly honest and reli-

daughter. able in all his dealings he was held
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in the highest esteem by all who
knew him. His wife, formerly

Amelia Alexander, and one son,

Willis A. Gates, survive him.

JOHN K. CLEMENTS.

John K. Clements died at his

home in South Lancaster, Mass.,

September 5. 1895, of neuralgia of

the lieart, resulting from malaria

contracted in the army, aged tifty-

five years, one month, twelve days.

He was born in Monroe, Me., July

24, 1840. In May, 1861, he en-

listed in the Second Maine Infan-

try, a two-years regiment, served his

time and again enlisted in the Forty-

second Massachusetts, a nine-months

regiment. On its muster out, he

enlisted in the First Maine Cavalry,

was wounded twice and also en-

dured some severe sicknesses con-

tracted while on duty. He leaves

a widow, three daughters, and a

step-son.

JOHN T. DENNISON.

John T. Dennison was born in

Freeport, March i6th, 1842, and

died in Auburn Dec. 15th, 1895 ;

he was the son of Captain Benjamin

L. and Lucy (Brown) Dennison

and his mother is now livincr a^^ed

seventy-eight years. He had been

an invalid for several years but

made a determined fight to regain

his health and did not give up until

the very last. He enlisted first in

Company "E," 23d Maine, serving

from Sept. 9th, 1862, to July 15th,

1863. He again entered the service

in Company "I," 29th Maine, serv-

ing from Oct. 6th, 1864, till May
31st, 1865. He married x^nna J.,

daughter of John M. Hunt, Nov.
27th, 1867, who survives him. Mr.
Dennison was a comrade of Burn-

side Post G. i\. R. of Auburn and

a member of the Hiirh St. Concre-

gationalist church of which he was
an officer tor many 3-ears. He was
ever loyal to and active in both

church and post.

WALLACE VALENTINE FOSTER.

Wallace Valentine Foster was
born in Norway, January 13, 1840.

Married July 20, 1872, Abbie

Thomas of Harrison, entered the

service in Company G, First Maine
Infantry, May, 1861, served three

months, also six months in Coast

Guard, Company F, and three

months in Captain Cobb's Company
H. Mustered in G. A. R., Norway,
May, 1883, died July 27, 1895.

He was the son of Luther F. and

Eunice B. (Millet) Foster of Nor-

way. Their children, Wallace V.,

Helen, Augusta, Martha, and Han-
nah, were all born in Norway.

FRANCIS HALL.

Francis Hall was born in Mon-
mouth, July 15, 1822, and was the

son of Francis and Martha Hall.

He was mustered in August 21,

1861, in Company K, Seventh

Maine, and was discharged January

4, 1862 ; he was Corporal. His

occupation was farmer and carpen-

ter as long as his health would ad-

mit ; he was almost blind when he

died. He married Eunice Crage.

He died March 22, 1895, and was a

member of G. K. Norris Post G.

A. R. of Monmouth.
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/-T-v- i> 1^ iixooT.^ he was promoted to the rank, of

major.
General Benjamin F. Harris died He participated in the Peninsula

Dec. 30, 1895, after a long illness, campaio-n, fighting with notable gal-

He was born in Denny sville, INIe., ia„try in every skirmish and battle

June 24, 1831. His boyhood days j^ ^vhich his regiment was engaged,
were spent in Machias, where he i„ the early days of the siege of
was married to Elizabeth E. Han- Yorktown, he made himself remark-
scom of East Machias. Gen. Harris able by a single instance of coolness
was then a surveyor of lumber, a ^nd discretion under the most peril-

vocation which he followed after the qus circumstances. His regiment
war. until he was appointed super- ^^d been ordered out to cover a re-

intendent of public buildings in connoissance of a portion of the

1868, a position which he filled, un- enemy's lines but little known to the

der Republican state administra- besieging forces. Whilst superin-
tions until his death. tending the operations of a long line

General Harris is survived by his of skirmishers who were advancing
wife, three sons and four daughters, through an almost impenetrable
The daughters are Mrs. CM. Gray forest, Major Harris became sepa-

of Duluth, Minn.; Mrs. Fred B. rated from his command and
Taylor of Oakland, Cal. ; and Lucy stumbled upon a rebel post of half

T. Harris of this city. The sons a dozen men. Q^iick as thought
are Fred O. Harris of Duluth, their rifles were levelled at him,

Minn.; Benj. F. Harris, Jr., of \vhen he coolly exclaimed, "Don't
Lewiston ; J. Luther and Arno Har- fire at me, you gray devils." Then
ris ot this city. waving his hand as if to a battalion in

In the very beginning of war,Ben- his rear, "Secure," said he, "these

jamin F. Harris volunteered his ser- fellows and march themofl'to the

vices for the suppression of the re- general ;" and while the astonished

bellion. He commenced bv recruit- rebels were lookino- for the men to

ing a company in Machias, where whom this order was addressed, he

he had resided for many years, was wheeled his horse, plunged into the

chosen captain by his fellow-sol- forest, and rejoined his comrades in

diers, and with the 6th Regiment, safety.

to which his command had been as- When his regiment arrived at

signed as Co. C, he left the state in Harrison's Landing in July, he was

July, 1861. specially commended by his com-

His energy, efliciency, and intel- manding officer for his marked gal-

ligence as an officer were too con- lantry at Yorktown, Williamsburg,

spicuous to go long unrewarded. In Garnett's farm. Savage's station,

March, 1862, just as his regiment and White Oak Swamp, having

was about to see active service and borne a conspicuous part in the

hard campaigning for the first time, marches, the almost superhuman
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labors and the fierce conflicts of the manner in which Lieutenant-Col-

command. onel Harris led the regiment, was

In the absence of his superior of- due in no small measure the memo-
ficers, the command of the refriment rable success which attended their

devolved upon Major Harris from efforts.

tiie middle of July until the ist of Marching northward with his

September, during which time he regiment when the rebels invaded

demonstrated his fitness for the Maryland and Pennsylvania lor the

trust, by the care and attention second time, he fought at Gettys-

which he bestowed upon the inter- burg, and subsequentl}' in a hot

ests of those under him, as wxll as skirmish in the vicinity of Funks-

thefine and decided mannerin which town, Md. On the latter occasion

he maintained the discipline of the he commanded all the skirmishers

regiment. of his division, and in a spirited

When the Arm.y of the Potomac charge captured and held the first

was withdrawn from the Peninsula, line of the enemy's entrenchments,

he took part in the Maryland cam- Whilst in command of his regi-

paign, fighting at Sugar LoafMoun- ment, he also participated in the

tain, Crampton's Pass and Antie- pursuit of Lee's army, and in the

tam. Later in the year, when the alternating retrograde and forward

trial of war again led our forces marches of the Army of the Poto-

southward, he fought at the bloody mac during the early autumn of

battle of Fredericksburg, which 1863.

closed active operations in Virginia The regiment again met the

for 1862. enemy on the 7th of November, at

In March, 1863, Major Harris Rappahannock station. With liis

w^as promoted to the rank of lieu- command of less than 400 men, de-

tenant-colonel, and as such led his ployed as a double line of skir-

regiment in its gallant and success- mishers, Lieutenant-Colonel Harris

ful assault upon the heights of St. assaulted a powerful line of works

Mary's in May, Colonel Burnham held by two brigades of rebel infan-

being in command of the Light try and a battery of artillery. Col-

Division, to which the regiment onel Harris, against fearful odds,

was attached. Before ordering his led them forward, and without assis-

men forward to the encounter, he tance or support from any other

said to them :
" Boys ! Your bayo- force, he carried the enemy's works,

nets must do the work. When we drove him back to the river, and

start w^e must go to the top of the seized his pontoon bridge, thus

heights. Don't stop at any half- cutting off' his only avenue of re-

way place, and do n't fire a gun treat. The repeated efforts of the

until the works are ours I
" To the enemy to dislodge our tbrces were

fidelity wath which these orders successfully resisted until additional

were observed, and the gallant troops were brought up, when the
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wliole rebel force surrendered. F., born March, 1812 ; Naomi, born

Seventeen hundred men, eight bat- Aug-ust 6, 1S13 ; Lvdia F., born

tle-llac^s, and five pieces of artillery September 21, 1820; Jacob F.,

were captured. Just before enter- born Aucjust 11, 1822; Wealthy

in<4" the works of the enemy. Col- D., born February 11, 1826. There
onel Harris was struck by a minie were three others who died 3'oung.

ball, which shattered his thigh and Lorenzo had one child, Lizzie F.,

inflicted what was supposed to be a born April 11, 1854. She married

mortal wound, fie was conveyed J. Wesley Parsons of this town,

to Washington, where he lay at the had one child and died,

point of death for several weeks. Tie served in tlie Twenty-third

He however gradually rallied, and and Tiiirty-second Maine Infantry,

after eight months of confinement mustered in the Norway Post G.

and sutTering, sufficiently recovered A. R., March 31, 1882, died Jan-

to return to his home. Meanwhile, uary 10, 1895. Comrade Hobbs
he was commissioned colonel of his was a cooper by trade and spent

regiment, but his wounds had dis- most of his life in Norway, was a

abled him for further active service, respected and honorable citizen,

After being mustered out as an ofli- quietly attending to his own afiairs,

cer of the Sixth Regiment, he re- never seeking notoriety,

ceived tVom the general govern-

ment a commission as major of

the Fourth Regiment \"eteran Re- Emery INL Kellar, of Thomaston,

serve Corps, and in the autumn of Me., died April 2, 1895, of disease

1864. was ordered to Rock Island, contracted while in the army. He
111., in command of his regiment, was born in Appleton, July 6, 1831,

He continued in command until the son of Benjamin and Lucena (Rob-

regiment was discharged in the bins) Kellar. He married Janu-

latter part of 1S65. ary 22, 1854, Love E. Peabody,

daughter of Tason and Betsey
LORENZO D. IIOBES. ^ N "D i j ,

•

( 1 hompson) Peabody who survives

Lorenzo D. Hobbs was born in him ; also two sons, Vendellyn O.

Norway, September 20, 1816. De- of Appleton, and Martin V^. B. of

cember 28, 1843, lie married Sarah Stony Ford, Cal. He enlisted in

S. Russell, who was born in Lex- Company K, Twentieth Regiment
ington, Mass., May 8, 1823. Son of Maine Volunteers, July 24, 1S62.

of Jeremiah and Anna (Frost) While on a reconnoisance across the

Hobbs. His father was born in Potomac, after the Battle of Antie-

Norway Jan. 17, 1785, mother in tam, September 20, 1862, they dis-

Tewksbury, ^Nlass., May 31, 1788. covered the confederates returning,

They had children, Caroline A., and were obliged to make a hasty

born August 22, 1802 ; Julia Ann, retreat. His health was seriously

born December 8, iSio ; Hannah injured by fording the Potomac

EMERY M. KEELAR.
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twice, and spending the tollovving after the war, where he engaged in

night in tlie mud and water of its the lumbering business, which busi-

canal ; and he was sent home with- ness he followed until ill health

out any hope of recovery. Having drove him trom the field, about

improved somewhat he answered eight years before his death. He
the call for volunteers and re-en- was a single man, left two sisters

listed March 23, 1864, in Com- and one brother in Ellsworth, Me.
pany B, Maine Coast Guards, with He made Truckee his home since

the assurance of never having to his first arrival in California,

leave the state. However, they directly after the war. He was
were soon sent to Washington, D. this writer's most intimate friend. I

C, to guard that city, wdiere they could not have thought more of a

were stationed upon low^er land, brother. I have a son named after

prevalent with disease. He was dis- him. Pierce Booth. He was uni-

charged October t8, 1864, broken versally beloved by all who knew
down in health and spirits, but him, no man living had less ene-

bore his discouragement cheerfully, mies, patriotic to the extreme. He
never complaining of his lot. He was first commander of the General
was a comrade of P. Henry Till- Berry Post, No, 85, of Truckee,
son Post No. 39 : which post ren- and a prominent member of the K.
dered the burial rites of the order, of P. Noble, brave, generous-

from his home on Main St., Thom- hearted Pierce, he was far above
fiston. the average man in all those quali-

JOHN iviRB\

.

\\Q.^. He rests now in my family

John Kirby, a veteran who served plot in a neat little cemetery on the

in Company " K,'" Ninth Maine In- hill overlooking our village. His

fantry, died July 18, 1895, of con- new found Truckee friends erected

sumption. He had been sick about a fine monument over his grave

six months. He was a member of without the aid of any relatives in

Russell Post, and Mr. Thomas the east. His funeral was one of

Kellett, who served in the same the largest ever knowai in this

company with him, says he was a place. His age was fifty years,

good soldier, ever ready to do his nine months, and sixteen days,

duty. He left no familv.
•^ " SILAS LEACH.

PIERCE LAFFAM.
gjj^^g L^^^^j^ ^^ Castine died Au-

Pierce Laftam was born in Ells- gust 18,1895, age fift3^-seven years,

worth, Hancock county. Me. He He was a member of Charles L.

died in Truckee, Nevada Co., Cal., Stevens post. No. 76. Enlisted in

March 16, 1S94. He served in the First Maine Cavalry, October

the Eleventh Maine and was 19, 1861, mustered out November
wounded at Morris Island. He 25,1864. Was forage master of his

came to Truckee, Cal., directly reo-iment much of his service. He
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was the son of William and Betsey January, 1895. Nothing is known of

(Bray) Leach. Comrade Leach his family history. He was known
after his army service went to sea here only as George Mayo,

for a number of ^•ears, and then

turned farmer, which occupation he timothy c. liuhy.

followed until his death. He Timothy C. Libb}-, Company K,

married xVuuusta Ames, and had Fifteenth Maine Infantry,

two daughters, both successful J. A. Conboie of 21 South Court,

school teachers. Virginia, Nev., under date of Feb-

ruary 8, 1896, writes :

1 am in receipt 01 your circular

Amos Leavitt died at New Vine- addressed to " Comrade " T. C.

yard, the nth of October, 1895: Libby. In reply I desire to say

son of Hannibal II. and Maria L. that Friend Libby and I were dur-

(Leayitt) Leavitl : born in Turner, ing his residence here, the best of

August 13, 1825 ; married the 15th of friends, so that on his departure

May, 1850, Rebecca A. Pollard; April, 1882, he left an order in the

removed to Livermore in 1862 and ofike to deliver to me any mail to

bought a farm, and in 1864. re- his address. I regret very much
moved to New Vineyard and bought his death, \yhich took place in the

a farm there. He left a widow, neighborhood of Cripple Creek,

four sons, and one daughter. He about two years ago. He left home
was enrolled the loth day of Sep- for Aspen, Col., where a relative

tember, 1862, in Company I, Twen- of his was at that time a mine
ty-third Maine and discharged the owmer, reported to be quite rich.

15th day of July, 1S63. He was I received letters from Libby that

pensioned for malarial fever and he had located near Aspen, some
varioloid which alTected his eyes, mining property which he hoped
He was a member ofJohn F. Apple- would prove to be very rich and
ton Post at Farmington, w^as retiring would make him all right in his old

in his ways, yet respected by all who age; soon afterwards I read an-

knew him. While suffering from nouncement of his death,

his pensioned disabilities, he w^as

subject to recurring attacks of de-

pression of spirits till at last it Horace Chapin Little was born in

ended in suicide. Auburn, January 14, 1840, and

died March 14, 1896. He married
GEORGE LESSON. November i, i860. Rose J., daugh-

George Lesson was born in ter of Jacob II. and Ellen Blake

Leeds, Canada. He was mustered Roak of Auburn. Their children

in Norway Post G. A. R., May, are Nellie R. (Mrs. Prof. Charles

1892. He served in Company H, H. Clarke), Nancy B. (Mrs. Dr.

Seventh Maine Infanlr^•. Died in S. G. Bonney of Denver, Col.).

HORACE C. LITTLE.
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Jacob Roak, Lottie B. (Mrs. E. W. fought campaigns in recent years,

Emery of Melrose, Mass.), and was elected over D. J. McGilli-

Rose. The youngest daughter, cuddy, Esq., by a majority of 189

Lucy, died last year. votes. He made a model mayor

Mr. Little was captain in Com- in business, and was a courteous

pany B, Twenty-third Maine Infan- and agreeable presiding officer in

try, and was a member of the every way. The following year he

Grand Army of the Republic. was renominated against William

Ex-Mayor Little's life has been H. Newell, and was elected by a

very busy since the war and since majority of over 700 votes, attest-

his active residence in Lewiston. ing the popularity of his candidacy

He was in business in the hardware and of his administration. He de-

lirm of Owen & Little, later Owen clined a renomination in the follow-

ed Hall, and now the Hall & Knight ing year.

Hardware Co. He was prominent The writer has known Captain

in all new enterprises, and was one Little since he was a school boy, a

of the builders of Lyceum Hall printer, and a newspaper publisher

Block. \\\ 1878, he became post- in Portland, whose editor, by the

master, succeeding George A. Par- way, was James G. Blaine. From

ker, and he served two terms in the beginning, Captain Little was

that capacity. He was a model deservedly a favorite. He was no

official, and under his service cynic in criticism or in his inner

the postal delivery system was judgments. He was a great toiler,

established. After tlie election of a wonderful man to turn off work.

President Cleveland (first term) he an expert in the analysis and syn-

was succeeded by Postmaster Wal- thesis of figures, in unraveling ac-

ker, and he then entered the insu- counts, and in getting at the inward-

ranee business with William Cham- ness of things. When he was

berlin. Mr. Chamberlin retired mayor, he was not the mayor's

from business about four years ago, mentor, but the mayor himself,

and Mr. Little continued it. His Yet ostentation or vanity had no

son, Jacob Roak Little, who had share in his composition. His veins

been in Denver, Col., subsequent were full of good, red blood, and he

to his graduation from college, now had the fine art shared by the family

returned, and has since become a whom he loved so well, and by the

member of the firm, and is now^ home in which he was very happ}'

actively conducting it. It is one of —the fine art of making tblks feel

the largest and most influential at home,

agencies in Maine. Ex-Mayor Little is a descendant

In 1888, Captain Little was nom- of one of the pioneer families of

inated for mayor of Lewiston by this country, and, in fact, was a

the Republicans and after a hard great-great-grandson of the origi-

canvas and one of the most bitterly nal Colonel Moses Little, who was
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surveyor of the King's Forests in

Massachusetts betbre the Revolu-

tionary war, and who, at the age of

fifty 3'ears, led a regiment of minute

men to the American headcjuarters

at Cambridge the next morning

alter Lexington, and who served

nobly during a greater part of the

war of the Revolution. Mr. Little's

great-grandfather was Colonel Jo-

siah Little, who was a leading pro-

prietor of the Pejepscot Company.
In 1826, Edward Little, the second

son of Colonel Josiah Little, moved
to Danville and took personal charge

of his father's property. He took

up his residence at Lewiston Falls

at fifty years of age, and his per-

sonalit^• be<ran at once to be felt

here. To the interest that he felt

in education, ample testimony is

given by the fact that he established

and endowed the Lewiston Falls

Academy, now the Edward Little

High School. His second son,

Deacon Josiah Little, was a suc-

cessful lawyer at Minot and Au-
burn, and afterwards engaged in

trade and manufacturing. Of his

ten chiklren, only one, the late ex-

Mayor Little, has been a resident

in this country of late years.

Josiah Little, the father of ex-

Mayor Little, was born in New-
buryport, April 29, 1801, was edu-

cated at Bowdoin College ; studied

law with his fatlier ; was admitted

to the bar in 1822, and practised

law in Minot and later in Auburn,

where he built the Elm House and

occupied it as his residence until

1838. After retiring from active

business, he passed his life in Au-

burn, I^orlland, and NewburN'port

and left a large fortune at his

death.

He married first, September 2,

1822, jNLary II. Cummings of Nor-

way, Me. ; second, March 30, 1830,

Nancy W. Bradford ; third. May
26, 1835, Sally Brooks, a daughter

of Thomas Brooks from Scituate,

AL'iss., and Mehitable (Raymond)
Brooks of Lyman, Me., a cousin

of the preceding ; and fourth. May
25, 1850, Charlotte Ann Brooks,

who still survives, and who has

made her home in tiie family of

Captain Little. His children were

Sarah, Hannah, Elizabeth, Edward,

Francis, ^Lar3^ Josiah, Nancy, and

Horace Chapin Little.

CAPT. JOSEPH O. LORD.

Capt. Joseph O. Lord, who for

many years has kept a livery stable

at 32 Alfred street and was one of

the best known war veterans in the

city, being a charter member of L^.

S. Grant Post, G. A. R., died at

Biddeford, 14 Nov., 1895. He was

65 years old the 8th of last August.

As a soldier Capt. Lord was one

of the bravest to <{o to the front from

this state. He bore the good will

of every man in his regiment and

the men of tiie company he com-

manded paid him the tribute of be-

ing one of the best ofiicers in the

i6th Maine, to which he was at-

tached.

Joseph OiTin Lord was born in

Kennebunkport and was the son ot

^Vbram and Edna Lord. His boy-

hood was spent on his father's farm,

his schoolinijf bein<r obtained in the
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schools of his native town. When second wife was Jane Harnden of

a young man he came to Biddeford Sweden, who bore him two children,

to work in a saw mill, driving over Orrin W. of Everett, Mass., and

in the morning and back to his Bertha, who died about five years

father's tarm at night. In this way ago. The second wife died 19 years

he continued to earn a living for ago last April. For his third wife

some time and finally he secured he married, 18 years ago last Sep-

employment in the Saco Water tember, Abbie F. Hardy of Kenne-
Power machine shop, where he

worked for several years as a ma-

chinist and had the reputation of be-

ing one of the best in the employ of

the company.

bunk, sister of his first wife, who
survives hmi.

He also leaves three brothers and

a sister. The brothers are E. M.
Lord of Providence, R. I., George

At the breaking out of the war he Lord of Hopkinton, Mass., and

was living with his family at Den- William Lord of Kennebunkport.

mark and while on a visit to Saco in The sister is Mrs. Charles Cloucrh

the early part of 1862 he made up of Kennebunkport.

his mind to enlist and go to the

front. In June of that year he en- J°"^' mead.

listed, and was made sergeant of John Mead died at his home in

Co. K, i6th Maine regiment. He North Bridgton, loth Aug., 1895.

served for three years and was in He was a son of the late John and
nearly all the engagements the com-

mand took part in. He was three

times promoted tor bravery, rising

from the rank of sergeant to second

lieutenant, then to first lieutenant

and finally to captain.

He was captured by the enemy
at Welden, near Richmond, on the

19th of August and had a taste of

rebel prison life until February 27

Lucinda (Longley) Mead, and was
born on the homestead tarm in the

southerly part of this town in April,

1832. He was brought up on the

farm ; attended the district school

;

then chose the trade of painter,

which was his vocation the rest of

his life except during the years of

his army service.

While at Lewiston, in the au-

of the following year, when he was tumn of 1861, engaged in a decora-

exchanged and returned to his regi- tive contract with the x-\ndroscoggin

ment and served until the command Mills company, he enlisted as a

was mustered out of the service. private in Company D, Fifteenth

Capt. Lord was thrice married. Maine, for a three-vears' term. He
His first wife was Mary N. Hardy came home to North Bridgton,

of Kennebunk, who died 37 years closed up his business, and at once

ago last July. By this wife he had joined his regiment at Augusta. In

one son, Harry K. Lord, who has Feb., 1861, he left tor the war, his

tor some time assisted him in man- recriment embarkino; at Portland on

aging his stable business. His the ship ''Great Refuhlic,'' tor
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Ship Island, llie ralh'ing point of labors in stocking our local waters

Butler's expedition a<;ainst New with game hsh and, as Fish War-
Orleans, den, insuring their perpetuity, is a

The war-record of Lieut. Mead service and a result which deserves

was especiallv meritorious. With a recognition more enduring than

his regiment he was in the campaign newspaper mention. The excel-

culminating in tiie capture ot" Xew lence and ridelily of his tish portrait-

Orleans and the occupancy of the ure is e\idenced by the fact that

Mississippi and adjacent country ; quite a number of them were copied

including creditable and arduous and used to illustrate works on na-

service in Western Florida, where tural history and sporting periodi-

he served under oihcers of the regu- cals.

lar arm}' as a part of the garrison at As a writer for the press Mr.

Fort Pickens. lie also participated Mead showed decided talent, both

in the Red River expedition, in in sober and lighter vein. Mis was

Louisiana,and in the Southern Tex- a graphic, trenchant pen, and what-

as expedition, bearing himself ever he wrote was sure to be read,

bravely in all the engagements of He had a quaint vein of ready wit

those campaigns. From a private and humor of the ]Mark Twain or-

soldier he was commissioned second der, which if fully worked might

lieutenant in June, 1863, and first have won fame and ducats. He
lieutenant three months later, beino; was a great lover of nature, and

mustered out in March of 1S65. botany and gardening were his es-

As soon as his health would permit pecial delights.

Mr. Mead resumed the pencil and Lieut. Mead was a member of

brush, and plied his old vocation Oriental Lodge of Masons and past

thenceforth until toward the end of commander of John A. Logan Post

life. Of late years he was associat- of the G. A. R. at Harrison, he hav-

ed with his son, J. C. Mead, under ing been transferred to the last

the title ofJohn Mead & Son. mentioned organization, from Bridg-

Besides dainty landscapes and ton. at the date of its institution,

other art "studies," most of them In his marital and domestic rela-

from real lite, he, later on, made a tions the subject of this sketch

specialty of painting fishes—trout, was especially fortunate. His first

pickerel and other finny inhabitants wife, nee Nancy Jordan, daughter

of our local waters, and especially of James R. and Sarah (Proctor)

of land-locked salmon. This soon Jordan of Waterford. the mother of

w'on for him a legitimate reputation his three children, was a most es-

and his fish pieces found ready sales timable woman, a devoted wife and

in the larger cities. mother. She died in 1S87. His

His love of piscatory art and second wife was Elizabeth S. Morse,

sport, furthermore, materialized in daughter ofEdward R. and Dorothy

another and public way, and his (Kellogg) Morse of No. Bridgton,

a
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prominent educationalist. Besides

his wife, Mr. Mead leaves three

children—^J.
Carroll, Charles W.

and Helen A. Mead ; a brother and

sister—George E. Mead, Esq., and

Mrs. A. J. H. Noone of Bridgton,

and other kindred.

w H. H. PILLSBURY

W. H. H. Pillsbury, Company I,

Seventeenth ?^Ie., aged 56, died at

Fullerton, Neb., December 28,

1895 . Comrade Pillsbury was born

at South Berwick, Me. He was

converted at a camp meeting when
fourteen years old, and joined the

M. E. church. He entered Maine

Wesleyan seminary at Kent's Hill,

and at close of Sophomore year re-

sponded to his country's call by

entering its service. He served

two years and was discharged on

account of disability. He completed

his studies in the seminary, and

then entered Boston Theological

University, graduating from there

in 1868. He returned to his native

state, joined the Maine Conference,

served an important church in Kit-

tery navy-yard, then in Portland

and other tields. He went to Iowa

in 1872, united with the Iowa Con-

ference, serving the most important

charges there for seventeen years.

He received the degree of M. A.

from an Iowa college in 1879, '^"^

the degree of doctor of divinity from

De Pauw college in Indiana, in

1882. He went to Nebraska in

1885, joined the North Nebraska

Conference, and was appointed to

Fullerton ; served one year and

was recalled to Iowa, remaining

three years at Oskaloosa ; then on

account of his wife's health returned

to Nebraska, and served First

church. Grand Island, three years,

then Fullerton again three years.

He belonged to the Grand Army,
A. F. and A. M., Knights Templar,

United Workmen, and Knights of

P3'thias. A widow and seven chil-

dren survive him.

CHARLES RICE.

Comrade Charles Rice who died

September 9, 1895, was born in

Portland, January 30, 1843, son of

Luther and Abagail (Holmes) Rice.

Served in the sloop of war Lancas-

ter^ and was discharged in June,

1864, at the Brooklyn Navy Yard

by reason of expiration of term of

service. Since the war he lived

twenty-two years in Portland, and

nine years in Westbrook. His

occupation, house painter. He
married October 30, 1881, Betresa

Foley of Portland, Me., daughter

of Lewis and Mary Foley, and had

one child, Alice Rice. Member of

Cloudman Post G. A. R. No. 100,

since 1889.

CAPT. J. C. RUNDLETT.

Captain James Carleton Rundlett

died at his residence in South Port-

land, December 31, 1895. Captain

Rundlett was born in East Pittston,

April 25, 1838. He received his

education at Kent's Hill, and was
teaching school at the breakincr out

of the War of the Rebellion, when
he enlisted in Company G, Twen-
tieth Maine Volunteer Infantry, and

served with distinction in that rerfi-
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ment. being pr(3moled to first able he was sent to Maine. He
sergeant and Heiitenant. In the joined the invabd corps, and was at

latter part of the war he was jiro- Augusta, Me., until hnally dis-

moted to a captaincy in the One charged November 20. 1S65. He
1 lundred Twenty-eighth Regiment, w\is tor sixteen 3'ears postmaster at

U. S. colored troops, remaining in Searsport, and was town clerk and

the service until at"ter the close of treasurer five vears—1886-90. He
the war. He was the post quarter- had a position in the patent office,

master at Port Royal, S. C, for Washington. D. C, for a time. He
some time. After his return home was a member of the First Congre-

he engaged with his brothers in the gationalist church, was a past com-

manufacture of chewing gum, in mander of Freeman McGiivery

which he was very successful, ex- Post, G. A. R., a past grand of

tending his business to all parts of Sears Lodge, I. O. O. F., and chap-

the country. In politics he was lain of Eben Whitcomb Command,
always a Republican. He served Union Veterans union, at the time

as chairman of the town committee of his death. He married Ann S.

several years and also on the county Gordon, daughter of Charles F. and

committee. He was past master of Sarah (Tyler) Gordon, October 2,

Hiram Lodge of Masons, a mem- 1867, by whom he had two sons,

ber of the Maine Commandery
Loyal Legion, and also of Bos-

worth Post, G. A. R. He leaves

a wife and live children to mourn

his loss.

EDWARD B. SHELDON.

Edward B. Sheldon died May
21, 1895. Mr. Sheldon was born

in Camden, Me., in 1839, the son

of Ephraim and Maria xVnn (Smith)

Edward, who died several years

ago, and Charles G., who with his

mother survives.

OILMAN F. SIMMONS.

Gilman F. Simmons died Febru-

ary 5, 1896. He enlisted as a lands-

man in the nav}', and ser\ed in the

United States war ships Ohio and

Iosco. He served with bravery

and fidelity and was honorabh' dis-

Sheldon, and came to Searsport charged. He was pensioned for

when about fourteen years of age.

He lived with Captain Charles

Gordon until July 19, 1862, when
he enlisted July 19, 1862, in Com-
pany E, Nineteenth Maine Regi-

ment, and followed the fortunes of

that regiment until he lost his right

arm at Gettysburg. He lay on the

field forty-eight hours after he was

wounded before receiving attention ton Co., New^ Brunswick, August i,

from the surgeons. As soon as 1838, son of Moses Snow and

malarial poisoning. Ever since his

discharge he has sufTered from

brain trouble, which last year

manitested itself in violent symp-

toms, making it necessary to re-

move him to Augusta for care and

treatment.

ISAIAH SNOW.

Isaiah Snow was born in Castle-
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Tamar (Rideout) Snow. He en- ten where he lived the remainder of

listed November 23, 1861, in Com- his days. They had six children,

pany E, Fifteenth Maine Regiment, Alice L.. wife of Jonathan Palmer
;

discharged January 23, 1865. The Grace A., Arietta C, Emma A.,

greater part of his service was in deceased; Eva S., deceased: Mar-

the states of Texas, Mississippi, cie C. His occupation was farm-

ing : since the war he joined the

G. A. R. Post; was also a member
Louisiana, and Florida, enduring

the privations and struggles, and

the almost alwa3^s fatal diseases of of the Eastern Star

that low malarial climate. His

occupation has been farming. He
married Catherine, daughter of

James and Mary (Harwood) Ride-

out, and had six children, Henry

W., Seth L., Mary A., Fred W.,

Bliss J., and Helena J. Snow, all of

whom have provided for themselves

HENRY B. WESCOTT.

Henry B. Wescott was born Feb-

ruary 14, 1838, in Castine, son of

William and Mary (Stevens) Wes-
cott. Enlisted August 14, 1862, in

Company " K," Sixteenth Maine
Infantry, promoted to corporal,

and families good and comfortable mustered out June 5, 1865. He
was never married, and his occu-

pation has always been that of a

farmer. He was a member of C.

L. Stevens Post G. A. R. No. 76,

at Castine, and died there July 18,

1895.

homes. He died February 12,

1895, in the Maine General hospi-

tal at Portland.

GEORGE F. WEEKS.

George F. Weeks, son of Francis

and Hannah (Eaton) Weeks, of

Weeks Mills, was born December

6, 1840, at Mount Chase, died

December 23, 1894; was mustered

IRVIN S. YOUNG.

Irvin S. Young died at his home
December 11, 1895, The Forks

September 7, 1861, in the Eighth plantation, Wednesday, after an

Maine Regiment, Company B

;

illness covering about three years,

January i, 1864, he re-enlisted and and confinement to his house of

remained until discharged January about one year, at the age of fifty-

18, 1866. July I, 1864, he was four years, seven months,

appointed corporal, December 23, Mr. Young was well known in

1864, sergeant. He joined the the Somerset county, especially in

Masons March 21, 1864, and was the towns between Skowhegan and

master of the lodge several times. Moose river, by reason of a long

November 5, 1865, he married

Lucetta P. Knowles, daughter of

Henry and Eliza (x\tkins) Knowles,

of Rockabema. After the close of

service as driver of the Skowhegan-
Forks stage.

Irving S. Young was the son of

James M. Young, who died at The
the war he lived at Mount Chase Forks some three years ago, and he

two years, when he moved to Pat- leaves a wife and three children.
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one son, Floyd, two daughters, Allen, Octol)er i, 62, A, Fourteenth

Mrs. Kincrsley, and Miss Bessie Maine ; John L. Hamlin, Septem-
Young. Four sisters also survive her 28, 62, H, Twenty-ninth
him: Mrs. J. A. Dealey of Skow- Maine; Patrick H. Boyce, Decem-
hegan, Mrs. Wellington Moore of ber 9, 6S, First Maine Battery;

Wisconsin, Mrs. Leander Brooks James C. Rundlett, December 31,

of Oregon, and Mrs. William Lock- captain Twelfth U.S. Colored In-

wood of Norridgewock. fantrv.

Mr. Young was a gallant veteran Post 4—Joshua U. Savage, April

of the war of 1861-5 having served 6,69, F, Second Maine Cavalry;

in Company "'A,"' Twentieth Maine Patrick Pembroke, April 22, 78, C,

Infantry Volunteers, for nearly three Twenty-tirst Maine; Alexander

years, and was mustered out with Farrar, September 28, 75, F,

his regiment at the close of the war Twenty-sixth Maine,

in June, 1865. X man of excep- Post 6—Benjamin R. Marston,

tionally fine physique, tall, erect, December 2, 65, G, Nineteenth

and muscular, he must have been Maine ; Joseph C. Dill, December

one of the most soldierly men in 6, 74, I, Second Maine Cavalry,

the regiment to w'hich he belonged. Post 7 — Charles E. Hayes,
Mr. Young was a member of March 14, 48, U. S. Navy;

Keystone Lodge, F. and A. Ma- Thomas J. Ilannatbrd, April 20,

sons, at Solon. He was also a 54, F, Nineteenth Maine; William

member of Russell Post G. A. R., B. Hodgdon, April 25, 57, D, Sev-

of Skowhegan, highly esteemed by enth Maine; John L. Armstrong,

his comrades of that order. May 23, 58, A, Nineteenth Maine;

Otis M. Barnard, May 26, 50, L,
The following is a statement of First Maine Cavalry

; Joseph Bish-
the deaths in eighty-nine posts in op, June 3, 44, C, Sixteenth Maine,
the Department of Maine during Post 8—A. S. Lander, Sixth

1895 : Maine Battery ; J. W. Skillin, cor-

Post 2—Freeman Pratt, died Jan- poral, H, Fitteenth Maine,

uary 16, age 53, private Co. G, Post 12—Charles H. Patten, July

Twenty-fifth Maine Infantry; Ben- 9, 57, D, Seventeenth Maine; Mar-
jamin Duran, January 21, 78, D, tin N. Feeney, August 29, 55, I,

Tenth Maine ; William Chambers, Eighth Maine ; Patrick Simmons
;

April 19,63, U. S. Navy; Henry Joseph W. Cottle, I, First Maine

J. York, June 24, 58, B, First Heavy Artillery ; William Wallace,

Maine Heavy Artillery ; George C. June 21, D, First Maine Heavy Ar-

Kennedy, June 29, 48, E, Twenty- tillery.

ninth Maine ; Fred E. Skillings, Post 13—B. F. Harris, December
August 3, 47, C, Twelfth Maine; 30, 64, lieutenant-colonel and brig-

William E. Dennison, September adier-general. Sixth Maine : James
2, 64, master, U. S. Navy; Daniel D. Brooks, May 25, 62, B, Six-
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teenth Maine; Charles B. Cobb,

July 9, 51, K, Ninth Maine; Free-

man C. Peva, December 28, 60,

C, First Maine Cavahy ; David

Day, May 12, 62, I, Third Maine.

Post 15—John L. Pierce, Janu-

ary 21, 55, first lieutenant, C, Sixth

Maine ; Andrew J. Harmon, Sep-

tember 12, 55, K, Eighteenth

Maine ; George W. Campbell,

March 23, musician. Sixth Maine.

Post 16—Davis Tillson, April 20,

65, brigadier-general, Twent3^-third

Corps (see '95 Bugle, pp. 335-

337) ; Henry T. Benner, August

20, 49, E, Coast Guards (see '95

Bugle, p. 340) ; Alonzo D. Moore,

December —
, 70, B, Second

Maine ; John M. Eastman, Au-

gust 26, 62, U. S. Navy; J. C.

Spear, November 29, 56, B, Fourth

Maine; Edmund E. Titus, Dec. 9,

49, 31st Me. (see '96 Bugle, p. 81.)

Post 17—Sylvander DeCoster,

June 6, 59, C, Eighth Maine.

Post 20—Jacob Bolton, June 2,

67, K, Second Maine.

Post 22—Warren Proctor, Feb-

ruary 15, 52, K, Nineteenth Maine.

Post 25—^John M. Barker, Feb-

ruary, A, Twelfth Maine ; Amos
Leavitt, October — ; Joseph L.

Brown, September — , U. S. Navy.

Post 26—Thomas H. Sprague,

spring, 61, I, Fifth Maine.

Post 27—William H. Stedman,

March 16,60, B, Twentieth Maine.

Post 28—Andrew A. Mason,

September 24, 54, F, Thirty-third

Massachusetts.

Post 29—Moses F. Wheelwright,

October 11, 69, E, Twenty-seventh

Maine.

Post y^—Edward B. Sheldon,

May 21, 56, E, Nineteenth Maine.

Post 31—Francis E. Dunning,

November 15, 65, C, Twenty-sec-

ond Maine.

Post 32—Chandler S. Moody,
April 7, 62,, H, Twenty-fourth

Maine.

Post 34—Martin N. Grant, Sep-

tember 14, 58, D, Fifteenth Maine
;

James S. Cleaves, November 15,

72, captain, K, Twelfth Maine;

William D. Clark, November 21,

64, A, First Maine Batter}^ ; Hen-

ry S. Beverly, A, Ninth Maine;

Jesse G. Tarbell, February 8, 69,

F, Twenty-second Maine.

Post '^6—Andrew J. Goodwin,

September 8, 48, sergeant, F, Sec-

ond New Hampshire.

Post 39—Marcel V. Nicol, Janu-

^"T 3O' 56' U. S. Navy; Emery
M. Kellar, April 2, 63, K, Twen-
tieth Maine.

Post 40—Patrick Cannon, Octo-

ber 23, 56, U. S. Navy.

Post 42—Stephen Myrick, May
15, 68, E, First Maine Heavy Ar-

tillery ; Jedediah C. Cates, July 17,

59, K, Fourth Maine.

Post 44—Timothy Sullivan, Oc-

tober, 75, Fifth Maine Battery.

Post 45—George Pool, January

2, 52, G, Twenty-eighth Maine;

Frederick A. Smith, May 29, ^6,

F, Eighteenth Mass. (see '95 Bu-

gle, p. 341).

Post 46—Robert I. Roper, Feb-

ruar\^ 13, 52, U. S. Navy ; Alpheus

McFarland, May 10, 65, Second

Maine Battery ; Edwin A. Sprague,

Dec. 24, 50, F, Thirtieth Maine.

Post 47—Lewis Mitchell, Janu-
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December 28, 59, K, Twenty-first

Regiment.

Post 59—Henry C. Baker ; Da-

vid P. Sprowl, August 29, 55, I,

(See '96

ary 8, 62, G, Twelfth Maine ; John

T. Dennison, December 15, 53, I,

Twenty-ninth Maine.

Post 48—Henry Ralf, January 5,

71, C, Seventh New York; James Twentv-tirst Regiment

P. Ingalls, June 14, 66, II, Fifth Bugle, p. 81.)

Massachusetts: Dennis Madden,

September 11,47, A, Thirty-second

Massachusetts : Thomas H. Broad-

bent, October 5, 59, F, Fifty-first

New York ; Dennis Mahoney,

March 20, 69, D, Seventh Maine.

Post 50—Curtis Leighton. H,

First Maine Heavy Artillery
; John

T. Allen, F, Sixteenth Maine ;

George N. x\llen ; Peter Butler, C,

Twenty-sixth Me; Eli Oakes, E,

Eleventh Maine ; W. D. Emerson.

Post 51—J. E. M. Wright, chap-

lain Eighth Maine. (See '95 Bu-

gle, p. 143.)

Post 52—Leonard II. Dearborn,

G, Ninth Maine ; Samuel Libby,

E, Eleventh Maine.

Post 53—Charles A. Devereaux,

K, Sixteenth Maine ; Hosea J.

King, II, Thirty-first Maine.

Post 54—Lorenzo D. Ilobb, Jan-

uary, 79, Twenty-third Maine ;

George Lesson, January, I, First

Maine ; Benjamin G. Barrows,

March 9, 76, State Guard ; Wal-

lace V. Foster, July 27, 55, G,

First Maine.

Post 55—Asa Smith, October 21,

84, C, Eighteenth Maine.

Post 56—Enos M. Tobie. B,

Seventh Maine.

Post 58—Isaac Powers, May,

67, A, Nineteenth Regiment; Har-

rison Boston. 69, E, Eighth Regi-

ment; Henry Murphy, July 2, E,

Fifth Regiment; B. F. Mitchell,

Post 61—Charles V.Ellis, March

4, 50, E, Thirty-first Regiment

;

David O. Todd, July 15, 50, Third

Maine Battery.

Post 6^^—Gideon Tower, Novem-
ber 5, 66, G, Twenty-sixth Maine

;

B, First Cavalry. (See '96 Bugle,

p. 82) ; John H. Gardner, F,

Twenty-sixth Maine.

Post 65—Hiram S. Coburn, A,

First Maine Cavalry, I, First D. C.

Cavalry.

Post 66—Thomas Rogers, B,

Seventh Maine.

Post 67—Joel Goodwin, May 10,

54, F, Twenty-third Maine Infan-

try, Seventh Maine Battery;
Samuel T. Ordway, November 10,

6'^, E, Ninth New Hampshire.

Post 68—Samuel K. Stetson, No-
vember 16, 69, First Maine Cav-

alry.

Post 70—John ]\Laddox, August

26, K, Twenty-seventh Maine

;

Ivory x\. Hall, December 2, K,
Twenty-seventh Maine, Second
Maine Cavalry.

Post 71—Levi C. Coburn, Feb-

ruary 28, 64, G, First Maine Cav-

alrv.

Post 72— Elijaii S. Pierce, March
II, 76, I, Ninth Maine.

Post 73—Arthur Hamlin, 72;

William H. Sturgis, December 26,

57, first lieutenant, K, Ninth

Maine.

Post 74—Henry Sparrow, Sep-
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tember 17, 69, K, Twenty-sixth tember 16, 80, G, Sixth Maine;

Maine. John P. Morrison, June 8, 56, C,

Post 76—Henry B. Westcott, Twelfth Maine.

July 18, 55, K, Sixteenth Maine ;
Post 114—George M. Lervey ;

Silas Leach, August i, 56, D, George F. Weeks, B, Eighth

First Maine Cavalry. Maine.

Post 77—Stephen M. Johnson, Post 117—P. H. Ricker, K,

November 29, 87, unassigned. Twenty-seventh Maine.

Post 78—W. H. Huston, C, Post 118—J. Richardson, July

Ninth Maine; Joseph H. Randall; 31, 71, first lieutenant, H, Twenty-

Daniel H. ?»Iountfort, B, Twenty- second Maine ; C. L. Young, Oc-

fifth Maine ; Daniel A. Doughty. tober 10, 56, K, Seventeentli

Post 85—Roscoe Jewell, Febru- Maine,

ary 7, 49, H, Twenty-seventh Post 122—Francis Robers, Au-

Maine; Sylvester Boynton, No- gust 5, 61, U. S. Navy,

vember i, 71, E, Ninth Maine. Post 124—James H. Boggs,
Post 88—Elbridge J. Gerald, April 7, 70, G, Twenty-first Maine.

April 16, 62, B, Fit"teenth Penn- Post 125—Isaiah Snow, E, Fif-

sylvania. teenth Maine.

Post 90—William R. Crosby, Post 126—Joseph Hill, January

March i, 66, B, Seventh Maine. 31, 79, E, Fourteenth Maine.

Post 91—B. B. Parsons, January Post 127—Francis Hall, Jr.,

15, 66, B, Fifth Massachusetts. March 20, 72, K, Seventh Maine»

Post 92—Mitchell Brewer, De- F, Twenty-third Maine,

cember 25, 80, U. S. Navy. Post 134—^John Tibbetts, Octo-

Post 95—^Josiah S. Black, Sep- ber 31, 6't^, D, Twenty-eighth

tember 10, 84, G, Tenth Maine. Maine ; Joseph O. Dodge, July 3,

Post 96—Irving S. Young, De- 64, G, Twelfth Maine,

cember 11, 54, A, Twentieth Post 135—Daniel Waltz, March
Maine; John J. Kirby, July 20, 27, 83, C, Twentieth Maine ; Fran-

50, K, Ninth Maine. cis M. Eveleth, April 9, 62, sur-

Post 100—Nathaniel Swett, Feb- geon. Seventh Maine. (See '95

ruary 23, 58, E, Thirteenth Maine
;

Bugle, pp. 337, '^1%.)

Charles H. Rice, September 9, 52, Post 138— William Morrison,

U. S. Navy. October 3, 51, C, Twenty-eighth

Post 104—D. W. Gary, Septem- Maine,

ber 17, E, Fifteenth Maine ; Rob- Post 140—Leander Spear, Sep-

ert W. Mundy, September 19. tember 4, 60, I, Third California.

Post 108—Josiah Sanborn, Sep- Post 141—Lysander D. Johnson,

tember II, 57, Twenty-fifth Maine. Post 143 — Abner McDonald,

Post no—B. F. Whitten, Feb- June 23, 52, Ninth Pennsylvania

ruary 26, 75, First Maine. Cavalry ; Joseph O.Lord, Nov. 14,

Post III—John L. Bradish, Sep- 65, captain, Sixteenth Maine.
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Post 145—Samuel I), l^hiljiot,

June, 66^ II, Sixteenth Maine,

Twentieth Maine.

Post 146—Otis G. Crockett, A,

Fourteenth Maine
; (see '95 Bugle,

pp. 133, 134) ; Norris Newburt.

Post 151—T. S. Stearns, Janu-

ary 10, 52, E, Twelfth Maine : Ste-

phen F. ITarriinan, February 7, 48,

E, First Maine Heavy Artillery.

Post 153—^John Mead, August

10, 6^^ first lieutenant, D, Fif-

teenth Maine.

Post 154—Hudson S. Oakes,

May 3, 50, B, Twentieth Maine.

Post 156—Stephen D. Eldritlge,

June 29, 61, G, First Maine Heavy
Artillery : L. F. Gushing, No-
vember 15, 65, F, Thirty-lirst

Maine.

Post 160—Webber Rowe, Sep-

tember 24, 75, F, Seventeenth

Maine : Charles F. Day, Decem-
ber 24, 62, F, Thirtv-iirst Maine.

Post 161—Charles Rush, Janu-

ary 3, 65, unassigned ; James Mc-

Mullen, May 14, 82, F, Thirty-

first Maine.

Post 167—Edward G. Dexter,

September 24, 71, unassigned.

THE FIELD OF ANTIETAM.

Major John M. Gould, of the four years of letter writing had left

First, Tenth, and Twenty-ninth doubtful. Nothing was clearer

Maine regiments, of Portland, tl^'in the necessity of having many

writes, more similar meetings ofUnion and

It was my good fortune to visit Confederate officers upon the field

the Antietam battle-field early in together, if the truthful history of

November, three weeks after the the battle is to be learned.

Pennsylvania delegation had placed The Antietam board is doing

their markers there. These are effective work. General Carman,

mere strips of rough board, but Thirteenth New Jersey, Twelfth

they serve well for the present. Corps, is busily engaged as histo-

I met by appointment Hon. Wil- rian in gathering facts from the

liam iM. Robbins, formerly major participants in the battle. Major

in the Fourth Alabama, and now James Hotchkiss, formerly engineer

Confederate representative on the on Stonewall Jackson's statT, is labo-

Gettysburg board. We had been riously reconstructing the old Mich-

in correspondence for a number of ler map, which has so vexed and

years, trying to learn if his reg- misled us all by its many errors,

iment opposed mine, the Tenth These two officers are stationed at

Maine. An hour of rambling Sharpsburg, and make it a point to

through the old East Woods, or wiiat interview all old soldiers who visit

is left of them, settled the main fact the field, unless, as in the case of

and a score of minor questions that the Pennsylvania delegation, the
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visitors are so many that it is im- yet clothed with power to bu}' these

possible to listen to them all. woods, but it is hoped that another

It is paintul to note the destruc- congress may save us these val-

tion ot" the two beautiful groves, uable landmarks. It is gratifying

now called East Woods and West to know that the people of the town

Woods, which formed such impor- and vicinity are at last awaking to

tant features of the battle-field, the fact that they have a point of

There are yet a great many trees National interest in keeping. Mr.

left in East Woods, but we learned William Roulette, whose house and

that the owner intends to cut them farm are so well known to students

all down this spring. All of West of the battle, is making what we
Woods has been cut away except hope may be a successful effort to

on the acre around Dunker Church, arouse local pride and to instruct

The northern spur of the West the people in their duties to the gen-

Woods, where Gibbon's Brigade eral public. If the woods can be

fought, are still standing, and also saved and the old roads opened,

the woods around the old toll- particularly Bloody Lane, the value

gate. of the tield to visitors will be greatly

Unfortunatelv the board is not enhanced.

ECHOES,
Be thine the ringing tone, the swelling cheer

!

or I WOuld have written to VOU
Loud let the challenge sound from slope to •

i 1 -r-.

plain sooner. 1 received the Bugle for
Till all the vales and mountain tops shall hear,

,vliich I 'im verv thankful T honeAn answer to the Bugle call of Maine. " ''^'-'^ ^ '"" ^^'j tnaUKIUl. 1 nope

all the old comrades are enjoying
FOUND MY BROTHER. j 1 ui O- * *.good health, (jive my respects to

Charles Goff of Minot, N. D., Capt. I. B. Gardner, Dr. Hopkins,

late of Company A, Seventh Maine Lieutenant Carter, Sergeant Smith,

Infantry, writes : and all enquiring comrades. I

I received the Bugle and am hope we will have Tom Reed for

glad to read it. In January Call president. The next time I write

I found my brother
;
please con- I hope I shall be better, and able to

tinue to send to me, have been write a long letter,

sick since last February and am
short of money, but I do not wish

to be without the Bugle. Bradley Smith, Ninth Maine In-

fantry, of San Jose, Cal., writes :

THANKFUL FOR THE BUGLE:.
^j^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Patrick Devine, 2322 Clark Street, 1896 are sweet. Major Small's

St. Louis, Mo., late of Company I, article on his experience as a pris-

Fourteenth Maine Infantry, writes : oner of war is a masterly exposi-

I have been sick for some time tion of the outracres committed on

SHOULD BE IN THE STATE HOUSE.
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our lielpless comrades. It should I enclose check for five dollars

be engraved on brass and placed to pay for Bugles received and for

in the state house for our leirisla- future deliverv. Excuse mv care-

tors to read. lessness in not responding before.

HONEST PRIDE IX ITS RECORD.
^^*"^^^'' ^^^^ ^cw Loudou meeting I

had to go away almost immedi-
Tames T. Dow, superintendent ,1 1 i " i n t

•:' -'
^ ,

'
,

atelv, and was abroad all summer. 1

Minnesota School for the Blind, 1
"11

1 i n j * 1 *should have much liked to have sent
Faribault, Minn., late of Company

^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^.^^^^ requested, but
F, Second Maine Cavalry, writes;

i j-^.^,. j^ ,,^i^,ht ^.^^^ke rather poor
It gives me very much pleasure

^.^^^^^^^^ ^^^ j j^^^^.^ ^^^^.^^. ^,^^ ^^^^^_

to enclose two dollars for the Maine
^^,^ anything for publication. Again

Bugle for the two years, 1894 and
^,^.^g^ ^^^ ^^ different to a man in

1895. Your stirring appeal in the
^j^^ ranks,-I mean location of

Bugle sends the blood singing
positions, etc.,-besides I was so

through one's veins as it recalls the
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^,^1^, ^^^.^.j^.^ ^^^^^.^

grand old days of the War for the
^^^^ ^^,^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^(^^^ j ^^^jj^^^.^^ j,^

Union, and I should hope that it
.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^-^^^^^^ ^^.j^^^^

could not tall unheeded upon the
j ^^.^^^ sergeant-major of mv regi-

earsot any son of Maine. Though ^ent at Lee's surrender). By the
I left the old state immediately

^^,^^^^ speaking of Lee's surrender,
after the war and have but once ^^ ^^^^ recollection of that event
been back to it since then, I have

^^,^^ ^,^.^^ ^j^^ ^^^^,^^1^.^, ^^^.^^^ ^^,^^.^ ^^^

never ceased to feel a just and hon-
^^^^^^^^^ -^^ ^ j^^.^^ ^^^^^^ pj^^i^^^ ^.^_

est pride in its record during the
„,o,„,ted, with a slight ridge in

war ; and I have ever deemed it not
^-.^^^^_ j ^j^^^^^j^^ ^^^-^^^ .^^^^^^^ ^^^,^ ^^.

only a privilege to have served in
^j^^.^^ ^,^j^^j. ^^^^^ ^.^^ j.^^^^^, ^^„.

the War for the Union, but scarcely
^.tj^.^tes of time were rather

less an honor that I was permitted
^^^^^^,^^ ^^.^jj^ ^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^,^^. ^-^^^^ -^

to line up with the men who have
...^s,"^ Gen. H. E. Davies, our brig-

made the record of Maine so glori- ^^^ commander, rode up from the
°^^'

rear, and asked our regimental
THE LAST ISSUE.

, t i i i
•

,commander 11 he had a man with a
H.C. Hall ofWoburn, Mass., late

^^^^^ ,^q,.^^^_ j ^^^,^^^, „ear. and he
major First Maine Cavalry, writes :

j-^f^rred him to me: the general.
Your last issue is to me a very

^^^j^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^H^ ^^1^1 ,^^^ ^^

pleasing one. I am glad ycu are
,.-,^1^. ^^^.^^. ^^^ ^j^^ ,-.^^^^^^ ,^,^^1 ,^.j^^,^ j

able to make it so valuable.
^^^^,^^1 ^^^^ skirmish line on the crest

ONLY TWELVE YEARS OF AGE. to Commence at the right and tell

George W. States of 145 Tremont each officer when the corps was

street, Boston, late Sergeant Major mounted to ad\ance and commence
Twenty-fourth New York Cawalry, firing. I rode otf as ordered, and

writes : rode down the line or a part of it,
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for when I appeared on the front setts Battery. You might send a

the Rebs. opened a very sharp fire Bugle for July, the one you sent

on me, but fortunately I got off got mislaid. The articles are all

without a scratch. I went back to so bright, that I would like a file

the regiment. We mounted and of them from the beginning.

advanced a few paces, when a staff ^^^^ ; The above letter from
officer came from the rear and we Comrade George W. States is

halted and made no further move- given in his own language, because

ment. Now the reason I speak of such letters written with no inten-

this is. General Gordon in his re-
^ion of publication contain a deli-

, ,
- ... - cious personahtv that is as eniov-

cent lecture speaks ot the right of
^^-^^ ^^ j^ -^ fi-agrant. The field

his line commencing to fire during ^^^^ events, which he describes,

the negotiations for surrender but have never been written up with

could find no good reason for it. I the accuracy of other battles. It

should judge that we were pretty ^"^^^ the crowning and final act of

,, 1 ,t c T /-r^- /t3 • the War ot the Rebellion, but we
near the leit ol our line (i^irst Brig- , r, ,, , i , • j i^ left the ground and hurried home
ade, Second Division). Isitnotpos- ^^ rapidly that the participants lit-

sible that the matter I have spoken tie realized the historic value of the

of above, may account for it? occasion but sought rest for wea-

There was certainly no firing after- "ed limbs and lost sleep. We
J 1 , 1 -1 "t • -f T hope for further contributions from

wards, but while 1 was in it i J^^ , „
, , , , 1 r ,

- Comrade States.
thought the whole ot the army ot

northern Virginia had been resur- interesting and a consolation.

rected for my special benefit. Of Albert P. Friend of Brooksville,

course I may be entirely mistaken. Company G, First Maine Cavalry,

in fact, from some of the things I writes :

see and hear, I doubt sometimes The Bugle for October is re-

whether we were there, but per- ceived, and I find it very interest-

haps an honest discussion of the ing reading. It is a great consola-

events of that memorable Sunday, tion to me, and no doubt it is to

when the fact the war had closed every comrade, to get all the pro-

and Lee had surrendered caused ceedings of the reunions from year

us to forget time and the contribu- to year, for there are a great many
ting movements of the day. of the boys who are not able to at-

Wlien I commenced I intended tend, and the Bugle gives it to us.

merely to send you the check and

my thanks for the Bugle, but the "there goes for the sixth

old scenes will come back and I
battery.

thank God that we lived in that W. W. Sartelle of Shirley, late

time and had the privilege of being of Sixth Maine Batteiy, writes :

with the flag. My father, who Call I of Campaign III of the

died November 2, 1895, served Bugle received, and its contents is

with Bigelow's Ninth Massachu- all interesting reading to me, espe-
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ciallv the " Eclioes." Every com- lery was run up near enougli to

rade should have the Bugle to another battery to induce them to

read, for I think it is far ahead of use canister which the enemy did

any outside publications in the in- at this time on us. We claim that

terest of Maine veterans. Com- the distance was not beaten by any

rades let us awake the "Echoes" battery of artillery during the war.

from one end of the state to the Fort Steadman was afterwards built

other. One incident in regard to here,

the Sixth Maine Battery I wish to

relate. It was on that memorable

iSth day of June, 1864, in tront

of Petersburg : a day remembered

with sorrow' by many residents of Company A—R L. Erskine, age

Maine. As we were going to the 30, born at Lincoln, Me., a farmer,

front and drew near to where we enlisted from Guilford, discharged at

might expect business, we passed Chicago January 19, 1863, for disa-

by two mounted officers standing bility.

beside the road, one of wdiom made Company C—Corporal George

this remark to his comrade :" There C. Dodge, age 20, a native of

goes the Sixth Maine Battery," in Maine, farmer, enlisted from Avon,

replv the one addressed made this appointed seventh corporal at the

reply, "I always love to see that organization of the company, was

batterv go into a hot place." That severely wounded at Chicamauga,

remark carried the writer's mind being shot througb the ankle, lay

back to his boyhood days and to a between the lines for a time, and

little book in which was pictured fell into the enemy's hands, paroled

a scene where some boys w^ere ten days later, never again able lor

throwing stones at some frogs, duty, discharged because ofwounds

the frogs say, boys it's fun for you August 18, 1864, lived in 1885 on a

but it's death to us. We soon after farm near Milburn, 111.

unlimbered our guns (for we had Company E—First Lieut. Ilalsey

gone as far with our horses as was H. Richardson, age 34, born in

desirable), and ran our guns by Thomaston, Me., painter, enlisted

hand up and near to the " Hare from Warren, elected second lieu-

House." If it was fun for those tenant at the organization of the

officers to see us here, it was death company, promoted to first lieuten-

to several of our dear boys. Our ant April 29, 1863, was almost con-

position here was only 300 yards stantly with the regiment, and com-

from the enemy's line of battle manded the company in several en-

which was behind a line of works, gagements, was w^ounded in the hip

while we were w ithout any cover at Chickamauga but not long dis-

of account. I have never seen it abled, was especially commended

recorded where a battery of artil- for bravery in the report of the regi-
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mental commander at the close of ty county clerk in Santa Rosa, Cal.

the Atlanta campaign, mustered

out with regiment, returned to

Maine shortly after the war, and

died at Lewiston, Me., October 25,

1879. His wife, sons, and daugh-

ters have all died within a few

years. He followed painting for a

time and was two years city mar-

shal of Lewiston, Me., afterward

followed farming until his death.

Compan}^ H—Musician Niles

Carver, age 42, born in Kenne-

bec county. Me., hotel keeper, en-

listed trom Nora, appointed princi-

pal musician at the organization of

the regiment, served as such until

January 20, 1S64, when he was

discharged. Is farming at Blan-

chard. Page county, Iowa.

Musician Eugene Carver, age 12,

born in Milo, Me., son of Niles

Carver, enlisted in the Ninety-sec-

ond Illinois, but was, with his

brother Frank, transferred to Com-
pany H, Ninety-sixth Illinois, in

exchange for two men of Company
H—Thomas H. Bartlett and Rob-

ert Haywood—wdio were trans-

ferred to the Ninety-second Illinois.

He was for a time the " drummer
boy" of the Ninety-sixth, and a

good one. hx. Nashville, Tenn.,

was taken sick and sent to the hos-

pital and discharged March 7,

1863. After his discharge he re-

turned to the company and would

have re-enlisted, but he was so

Musician Franklin Carver, age

17, born in Milo, Me., with his

brother, Eugene, enlisted in Com-
pany G, Ninety-second Illinois, but

their father havin£{ enlisted in Com-
pan}' H, an exchange of men was

arranged and they were transferred

to Company H, Ninety-sixth Illi-

nois, in return for Thomas H.

Bartlett and Robert Haywood, who
were transferred to the Ninety-sec-

ond Illinois. May 23, 1863, Frank

was appointed principal musician,

and served as such until the muster-

ing out of the regiment at Camp
Harker, June 10, 1865. Is farming

in Nodaway county, Mo., post

office address, Blanchard, Page

county, Iowa.

Company H—George H. Stanch-

field, age 27, born in Milo, Me., a

mason, enlisted from Nora, was an

excellent soldier, served with the

company up to and including the

battle of Chickamauga, was cap-

tured September 22, 1863 (see

Libby prison life and escape),

with others ot the company, and

died in Andersonville prison, June

26, 1864. No. of grave, 2,532.

Company K—First Sergeant
Henry W. Godding, age 21, born

in Maine, enlisted from Warren,

promoted to corporal, sergeant, and

first sergeant, served with the regi-

ment and was in all the battles in

which it was engaged, was wounded

young that the writer objected, but slightly at Lookout Mountain, mus-

kept him in his employ until late in tered out with regiment. x\iter the

the summer of 1863. After he war taught school several terms and

came home he had the misfortune was collector of the town of Warren

to lose a leg by the cars. Is depu- one year. For several years past
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has been baggage master at War- in the Illinois Central freight office

ren. 111., for the Illinois Central at Galena, 111.

Railroad.
. , . T, 1, ^ , . REUNION OF FIRST FLEET TO TORTAlvm \\. ross, age lo, born ni

Maine, enlisted from Nora, had

previously served in Company B, Kendall Pollard of the Eighth

Forty-fifth Illinois, from September and Twelfth Maine Infantry writes :

4, 1861, until May 9, 1862. In Will the survivors of the first fleet

August, 1864, was wounded in the who left Annapolis, Md., the first

shoulder slightly. Me afterward of October, 1861, and Fortress

lost his voice and could only speak Monroe near the last of October,

in a whisper lor some months after 1861, and went with the fleet to Port

his discharge, had a brother who Royal, S. C, under General Sher-

was a member of Company K, and man as corps commander, and the

his father was a member of another flag ship, Wabash, under Commo-

regiment, and is supposed to be the dore Dupont, have a reunion of all

oldest Grand Army man living, the old regiments who were landed

The father and two sons reside at there November 8, 1861 ? Let us

Randall, Jewell county, Kansas. comrades get together and see if

Company K—Phineas Foss, age we cannot revive the old days gone

21, born in Maine, a farmer, enlis- by and have a good time. xVll the

ted from Nora, had a bullet through rest are doing the same, and why

his hat at Resaca and one through not we. It was the first capture of

his canteen at Kenesaw Mountain, any fort on the coast after the con-

mustered out with regiment. Is a federates had captured Fort Sump-

mason by trade and resides in Linn, ter from the United States. The

Wasiiington county, Kansas. flag ship, the old Wabash, now lies

Company K—Ezra Turner, age at the Charlestown navy yard, a

25, born in Milo, Me., a teacher, receiving ship,

enlisted from Nora, October 3, 1864,

and joined the regiment just in time

to participate in the battle of Nash-

ville, December 15 and 16, 1864, Kendall Pollard, lieutenant in

was subsequently detailed as clerk Company D, Twelfth Maine Infan-

at brigade headquarters, at the mus- try, writes :

tering out of the regiment was I have seen only one piece writ-

transferred to Company K, Twen- ten in regard to the Twelfth Maine.

ty-first Illinois, was finally dis- I re-enlisted in February, 1865, and

charged at Victoria, Texas, Octo- was assigned to the Eleventh com-

ber 13, 1865, and was special order pany of unassigned infantry, which

clerk in the adjutant-general's office afterward became Company G,

at Fourth Corps head-quarters for Twelfth Maine. We left the

four months. Is cashier and clerk state of jNIaine March ^, 1865,

FINAL SERVICES OF THE TWELFTH
MAINE.
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and went direct to Gall 011 p's arrived at Sister's Ferry on the

Island, Boston Harbor, for trans- Savannah river. After marching

portation to Savannah, Ga., where three days the rain just poured

the old battalion w^as stationed un- down in torrents when we halted

der command of Lieutenant-colonel for the night, and in order to drv

E. Illsley. General Sherman had our insides whiskey rations for the

entered Savannah and gone on his men were issued. The captain of

march to South Carolina. We left our company did not come near us

Boston the last of March, 1865, after we left Sister's Ferr\^ till we
and took passage on the steam- arrived at Brier Creek after the six

ship Blackstoiic, and disembarked days march, and then he came on

about April ist, 1865. Our quar- a horse he had taken. On the

ters for a short time were in the eighth day, Sunday, we entered

Georgia & Atlanta railroad depot, Augusta, Ga., and remained in line

and we were soon detailed on picket on the principal street. While in

duty in and around the city, build- line the general rode along, and

ing breastworks and doing fatigue seeing Captain E. W. Thompson
duty incident to camp life. Major mounted on a horse, asked him to

General Grover was in command what command he belonged. He
the corps at the time. In a few said to Company G, Twelfth Maine,

days Colonel Kimball, Surgeon The general told him to dismount.

Collins, and Adjutant Kendall ar- and go to his command, and his

rived, and the Twelfth had the orderly took the horse. Towards
honor of firing the salute for Lee's night Jeft' Davis was taken through

surrender. In May we w^ere the city and put on board the

marched to Augusta, Ga. Well, steamer tor Hilton Head, with a

after the first day's march the men company of the Fourteenth Maine as

only had a blanket and haversack guard, while we were put into camp
left. The weather was hot and the in some old buildino;s for a few

roads were sandy. Daily we days and then taken from there and

started early and marched three moved to the arsenal grounds just

quarters of an hour and then rested to the south-west of the city. We
fifteen minutes unless the band remained in Augusta only a short

played, and then we would go far- time and were ordered back to

ther and not feel so wearv. On the Savannah. While on the march to

march we met with a great many Augusta if we met a Georgia

incidents not suitable to print, but cracker, as the poor whites were

fun for the boys. The colored peo- called, the only information in re-

ple flocked to the army from all of gard to distances was the universal

the plantations as we marched response, " a right smart distance, I

along. One of the captains fell reckon." We arrived at Savannah
out and had to be taken along in in June, 1865, and only staid there

the quartermaster's wagon until we two davs, so the boys could get a
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little rest and the men in the rear dead or scattered. I have not

could be gathered in, as a good many heard from Maine in all that time;

became sick, and the captain of our am now like Rip Van Winkle as to

company was sick, so I had to take who is alive, etc., of my old com-

charge of the comj-)an\- both going rades. I am just here on a visit;

and coming. We left Savannah will not stay long, so please answer

for Brunswick, Ga., about the mid- soon and direct to L. G. Robinson,

die of June, 1865. 'Tis an old McLeansboro, 111.

place on the shore. We supposed
SAVED SKWARD S LIFE.

we were gomg mto summer quar-

ters but only remained here live This week the U. S. Army loses

days, and then ordered on board a a brave and gallant otlicer in the

transport and taken to Jacksonville, retirement ot Major George F. Rob-

Fla. We onh' stopped here two inson.

days and took a train and worked Major Robinson is a Maine boy,

our wa\' through into Southwestern born in Harthn^d, Oxford county,

Georgia to a town called Thomas- August 13, 1832, and joined Com-
ville, where we arrived one Sun- pany B, Eighth Maine Infantry,

day and the colonel took posses- when that regiment went to the

sion of the court house and every- front. Reserved in all the engage-

thing that he could find that ments in which his regiment partic-

belonged to the so-called Confed- ipated, until wounded during Beau-

erate States, then our regiment was regard's attack on General Butler's

divided. Lieutenant Illsley, with position near Bermuda Hundreds,

five companies, went to Darien, Ga. Va., May 20, 1864.

Some remained at Thomasville

;

While convalescing at Douglas

some were sent over to Valdosta, hospital, Washington, D. C, Ma-
some to Blackshear looking after jor Robinson, at that time sergeant,

cotton and doing guard duty till the was detailed by direction of the

fall of 1865, when we were ordered secretary of war, b}' request of the

back to Savannah, Ga. surgeon general, U. S. A., as night

nurse to Hon. W. H. Seward, then
LIKE RIP VAN WINKLE. ^^ * r * *secretary ot state.

L. G. Robinson writes : It was while performing this

I was transferred from Baker's duty that he was stabbed four times

D. C. Cavalry to Company B of by the assassin Paine, who at-

your old regiment. I want to hear tempted to take the life of the sec-

from old ofikers or privates. Are retary, April 14, 1865.

Captain Loring of Company B, or He was discharged from his reg-

any officers or privates alive? iment the following month, and in

Please send me their address. I June, the same year, accepted a

have been in Texas, Mexico, for clerkship in the treasurv depart-

tvventy years. My relatives are ment, and afterwards a similar
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position in the war department, W. Coffin, Shapleigh ; LutherTib-

quartermaster general's depart- bets, Newfield ; Wm. H. Hall,

ment. West Buxton ; Charles H. Robbins,

March I, 1871, he received a gold West Biddeford ; John P. Wood,
medal and $5,000 " for heroic con- West Newfield ; R. A. Smith, Hol-

duct on the 14th of April, 1865, in lis; George E. Perkins, Parsons-

saving the life of Hon. William H. field.

Seward."

Since that time Major Robinson

has served as paymaster in various President— B. P. Doe, Cam-
states, his last assignment being at bridgeport, Mass.

San Francisco, Cal. Vice President—John F. Lord,

General William M. McArthur of Waterboro.

his regiment, the Eighth Maine, Secretary and Treasurer—Geo.

writes that no other enlisted man of E. Perkins, Parsonsfield.

the volunteer service received a like At the roll-call eight names were

honor, viz. :—the same bestowed on corrected, and the roll nearly com-

the captors of Major Andre, and pleted to date. It was voted to

he would like much to see a likeness ascertain the number who have pic-

of the medal in the Bugle. Major tures taken during the war or about

Robinson was a mighty modest that time, and who will help get up

man and never blew his own horn, a souvenir album for each one of

It was almost through accident and the company. Committee on Al-

from his claim for pension having to bum, A. O. Stoddard, George E.

go before the Senate, that the com- Perkins, and J. F. Lord. By invi-

mittee on pensions discovered his tation of Comrade D. W. Davis, it

merit. was voted to hold the next reunion

at Amesbury, Mass., about the

REUNION OF COMPANY ONE, FIRST middle of September, 1896, Vote

MAINE CAVALRY. of thanks tojohn W.Brovvn Post and
the ladies of Relief Corps for their

George E. Perkins, Parsonsfield, entertainment. A collection was
Me., writes : The register of atten- taken, which defrayed all expenses,
dance shows the following com- and left money in the treasury,
rades at the reunion : We feel that very much praise is

Bradbury P. Doe, Cambridge- due to Comrade John F. Lord, for

port, Mass.
; John F. Lord, Water- the grand good time we all had,

boro ; Danville Newbegin, Shap- and, but for the very rainy da}^ we
leigh ; Simeon M. Knight, Water- would have taxed his hospitality

boro; H. O. Huntress, Center still harder. Hoping that next year
Barnstead, N. H. ; A. O. Stoddard, may see all named above, and
Belfast; Eben Cluff, Alfred; D. many more that have not met with

W. Davis, Amesbury, Mass : C. us vet at Amesburv.
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s. A. FISH'S EXPERIENCE BEFORE ^01"}% capturin<r thirteen battle flags

PETERSBURG. ''^"^^ ""''^">' caniioii, driving the

enemy toward the Appomattox.

At a camp fire following the re- General Grant, at Dabney's Mill,

union of tlie Fourth Maine and Sec- six miles from Sheridan, when he

end Battery, the chairman. Colonel heard the news, sent this order to

Carver, said, " Comrade Fish tells Meade: *' Assault along the whole

a very good story regarding his line." Then the orders went to

experience before Petersburg, when corps commanders, and Ord of the

the lines of the enemy were Twenty-fourth Corps replied, " My
broken." troops will go into the enemy's line

Comrade Fish blushed and said : like a hot knife into a pot of butter."

" It is n't much of a story—hardly Wright of the Sixth Corps sent

worth telling." Then the colonel word back to Meade: " We will

said: "Comrade Rhoades has make the fur fly."

heard him tell it and as he has a At ten at night every cannon,

good memorv, perhaps he can re- siege gun and mortar opened on

peat it." Comrade Rhoades, with- the Confederate line from the James

out rising said: "I iiave heard river around to the let"t of the army,

Surcreon Benjamin Williams tell and solid shot and shell were

that story and I think he is waiting hurled upon and into the doomed

to be asked." "Well," said the army of General Lee.

colonel, '• if we can't do any better When the moon had gone down

perhaps we can endure Comrade and the day was first breaking, we
Williams, if he will not make it too of the Ninth Corps fixed our bayo-

long. Everybody knows his won- nets, and at half past four we

derful staying propensities." started. There was clattering of

Dr. Williams was on his feet in axes, flaming of cannon, flashing

a second, glowing with delight at of musketry, and bursting of shells,

an opportunity to talk. Atler the We carried the first line of works,

applause and clapping had ceased but our commander. General Parks,

he began: "I will repeat Com- did not think it best to charge the

rade Fish's story, as near as I can, second and stronger line. A little

—indeed, some portions I can give later our whole line went forward,

in his own words." and we soon had possession, the

It was April 2, 1865. Sheri- Johnnys fleeing toward the city,

dan had been fighting the day be- I belonged to Company C, Thirty-

fore away ofl' to the left, at Five First Maine Regiment—Captain

Forks and vicinity, fighting the Bartlett of Skowhegan, was our

enemy under the rebel General captain, and Daniel White, of Ban-

Pickett with Munford, W. 11. F. gor, was colonel, Init both were

Lee and other able confederate offl- then prisoners at Richmond. We
cers, and had won a decided vie- were in Grilfin's brigade on the left.
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Parks' Ninth Corps, originally up my feet, and he pulled them off

Burnside's, and in the trenches, and held them up and laughed,

down beyond Hatcher's Run near I did n't say much for I knew
Fort Hell, with Fort Mahone nearly they would be mine again before

opposite belonging to the enemy, long. Pretty soon we heard a

The lines were about forty rods shout and peeping out saw our line

apart, and there was a deep trench moving again and called the atten-

extending from the rebel works tion of all to it. Then we lay low

diagonally out towards our left. It for the bullets buzzed like bees,

so happened that when we advanced But I told the rebel who had on my
the left of our regiment came very boots to lie down, but he hesitated

near this trench, and when our till our line got most to us, when
skirmish line had to fall back, he said, " I reckon we are yourn's

temporarily ot' course, several of Yank," and put up his feet. I

my company about fifteen or twenty, pulled off one and grasped the other

instead of going back jumped into when some one shouted, "They
this ditch to wait for the main line are going back." Johnny jumped
to come up. up, with one bare foot, and listened

Right here something very in- while I pulled on the one I had.

teresting happened. When we But our line did not go back, only

landed at the bottom of this ditch, obliqued a little to the left, and at

which was about four feet deep and the same time the Sixth Corps in a

about the same in width, we found long solid line as far as the eye

ourselves right among a squad of could see moved rapidly forward

confederates, who had been on obliquing somewhat towards the

picket and dropped in here instead left, and our corps rushed by,

of retreating when we advanced. Johnny then without a word lay

As our line had retreated, of course down and put up the other foot. I

we were their prisoners. But they took my boot, had it on in a second,

were very good natured and offered and we Yankees all began to get

no violence ; indeed they treated out. The Confederates wanted to

us as equals and were very social, know what they should do. We
They said they were hungry, had told them, " Go to the rear as quick

had no breakfast, and would we as you can ; we are going to Peters-

give them a lunch from our well burg." They followed the ditch

filled haversacks? This we read- down to near our breastworks, and
ily did, and all were as free and gave themselves up to the provost

easy as comrades of the same army, guard. " But, Comrade Fish, how
I had on a new pair of boots, sent did you feel when you Ibund what
from home, and a Johnny who was company you were in?" " Well,

bare foot, or nearly so, wanted it was somewhat embarassing—vou
them. As I knew it was useless to see we had never been intro-

refuse, I lay down on my back, put duced."
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MEETING OF THREE OLD COMRADES, l^'^ve been dropped, seventeen have

died and tour are suspended ; five
Tliere was an unexjiected but very

pleasant rrunion of old comrades in

Cityllall, Bangor, Encampment of

G. A. R.Feb. 19,1896. It was

when Policemen Bowen and Davis

met the captain of their old corn-

pan v, Horace S. Cole, formerly of

Hampton, but now of Fergus Falls,

Minnesota. It was the first time

that these old comrades had met in

28 years, and was a glad reunion.

The company which Capt. Cole

commanded and of which Messrs.

Bowen and Davis were members

was Co A, First Maine cavalry.

A subsequent similar reunion took

place in one of the ante-rooms,which

continued much of the afternoon and

at which were present Capt. Cole,

Capt. Carson, Major Brown, Gen.

Cilley and others, where in addition

to armv reminiscences of character-

have been re-instated, so that there

are now seventy-eight. Six of the

original members have died since

leaving this Post. During the four-

teen vears of the Post's existence,

there have been twelve Post com-

manders two adjutants and seven

quarter-masters. Two command-
ers, two adjutants, and one quarter-

master have died. I have been

looking up the men of Norway
in the war and I find there were

two hundred and twenty-five na-

tives or residents of Norway in

the service. I find the first man
killed was a native of Norway,

Sumner Henry Needham. I do not

find a Norway man in the First

Maine cavalry, although there are

two of that regiment in Norway
now, Dimon Hamilton and John B.

Hazen.
istic and personal nature, Minne-

sota and Maine politics were venti- incidents of service while at
lated, and the forthcoming presi- donaldsonville and ship is-

dentof the United States fully elect-

ed, and it was further evident that

the physical size of Capt. Cole at-

tained wholly since he left the army,

demanded the services of at least

two policemen to manage him,

while breathinor Maine air.

NORWAY G, R. post.

LAND.

Dr. F. H. Chase of the Twelfth

Maine Infantry, Bangor, Me.,

writes :

—

Hundreds of Maine men now liv-

ing, members ofthe 12th, 14th, 15th,

22d, 23d, 28th Maine, who served

in Louisiana durino- the war, will

remember the village of Donald-

sonville on the bank of the Missis-

sippi.

Tins villao-e, built like other vil-

E. II. Brown, Adjutant, writes :

—

Harry Rust Post, No. 54, G. A.

R., was organized at Norway
March 20, 1882. There have been lages in that country, straggled

mustered and otherwise joined the along behind the "levee" and be-

Post 187 ; of that number sixty-one came a notorious resort of partisans

have been transferred, thirty-two and guerrillas, who, getting behind
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the high levee, would constantly fire fireplaces and down came the whole

into our steamers and transports, thing. Among the debris were two

and did us much damage, killing bush-whackers. One was complete-

and wounding many men. ly crushed, the other only slightly

The channel of the river at this hurt. All we could get out of him

place ran close by the shore, one was that he was bound to kill one

reason why this place was selected Yank before he died,

by them. Numbers of attempts were Did they not have the grit of

made by our troops to break this up which soldiers are made?
until at last Commander Porter was We occupied the day in destroy-

ordered to destroy the place, which ing every chimney, leaving not one

he did most effectually, lying off standing, and he did not kill his

with his iron clads and shelling and "Yank."
blowing the place into smithereens. While Butler's army was encamp-
leaving only a few chimneys stand- ed on Ship Island, preparatory to

ing and a few hovels occupied by the taking of New Orleans, we had

negroes and poor whites. a brigade drill in the loose sandun-

But still our boats were constant- der Gen. Phelps, whom any num-
ly annoyed. Three companies of ber of Bangor boys remember,

my regiment, the 12th Maine, and Five regiments made a brigade,

one section of Nims famous Massa- and in performing some evolutions,

chusetts battery, were sent down one regiment at the light of the line

the river from Baton Rouge, to look only has to wheel, the left one has

into the matter. We landed there to double quick a long distance,

towards night and went into camp, Mv regiment, the 12th, was on the

pitching our little dog-tents. left. The sergeants and lieutenants

About day light a shot came out were in the rear. One of our lieut-

of the darkness, and went through enants, a very tall and awkward
the belly of one of our negro cooks, man, but a favorite in the regiment,

killing him instantly. Soon another got his sword between his legs

one was fired and this passed and fell face down in the sand. On
through the hip of one of our ser- came the file closers ; the first one

geants. Of course the camp was placed his heavy foot full on the

aroused when these shots came into back of the fallen officer, and the

it. precedent having been established,

x\ darky reported,who lived near, all did the same, until some score

that it came from "dar," pointing to of feet had pressed him into the

a tall chimney near us, one fire- sand before he could recover, and

place near the ground and one no one to blame. You can well im-

higher up. Nims was ordered to agine his language and the guying

bring down the chimne}'. His first he got in camp. Around the camp
shot failed, but the next one struck fire such things are made the most

the chimnev midwav between the of.
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While the 12th Maine was drill- Company G, First Maine cavalrv

ini^ at Camp Chase, Lowell, Mass., in the War of the Rebellion,

under the order of Gen. Butler, the At the New Hampshire Depart-

regiment was sent out to practise ment G. A. R., Februar}' 14th.

hringwith blank cartridges, our tirst 1896, Albert S. Twitchell of theytli

experience in loading and tiring our Maine battery, who was the au-

new guns. We fired b}' company,

by platoon, and by regiment. Any
old "vets" know what a noise such

liring makes, especially when the

rear man fu'es close by your ear.

As we lired by regiment the fourth

time a gun came from the lett of

our company end over end, just

grazing a sergeant's blouse, and

stuck in the sand muzzle down, and

after it one of the small men of the

thor of tiie History of that Bat-

tery, was elected junior vice-com-

mander.

ECHOES OF BATTLE. IJY BUSIIROlJ

WASHINGTON JAMES.

This volume is one that will in-

terest every American. It should

find its way into every patriotic

home in this countrx-, whose first

steps toward Independence, and last

blows for Union, are so graphically
company heels over head, into the referred to in its pages. The prose
dirt. He was completely confused.

xVs they picked him up he said :

"What is the matter, did my gun

bust?" He had kept putting in his

cartridges ; his cap did not explode

until he had in a number of charges,

when he fired three or four at once.

portions of the book are valuable as

sketches ofboth the Revolution and

the invasion part of tiie Rebellion,

while the beautiful language of the

corresponding poems depicts with

pathetic efiectiveness some of the

scenes just after the battles of An-
He had not then learned to grade tietain and Gettysburcr.

by his rammer, and every old sol-

dier remembers how the old Enfield

ouns would kick. This man was

one of the bravest and best men of

Company F, and served to the end

of the war.

MAINE MEN HOLDING OFFICES IN

THE G. A. R. IN OTHER STATES.

We notice with pleasure that

Commander-in-Chief I. N. Walker

has appointed as quarter-master-

general, A.J. Burbank of Chicago,

111. Capt. Burbank commanded

During the summer of 1895 the

author rode and walked over many
earthworks and forts, travelling over

much of the ground ofRevolutionary

battle-fields. He also revisited the

fields of Antietam and Gettysburg.

These were familiar to him because

of his active volunteer duty as a

surgeon immediately after the terrific

battles. And from these tours he

has elaborated the interesting notes

in the latter part of the volume.

Henry T. Coates & Co., Publish-

ers, Philadelphia. Price $2.00.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE UNPUBLISHED HISTORY OF THE
THIRTEENTH MAINE.

By E. B. Lufki/i, Co. E.

FORMING THE REGIMENT.

When the battle of Bull Run had

shown that the rebellion was neither

a political scarecrow nor an affair

of ninety days, and that peace could

only be secured by a dishonorable

surrender, or by a desperate and

bloody war, the loyal North, at

first stunned by the defeat, deter-

mined that the Union must be pre-

served at whatever cost, and sent

forward men by the thousand, till

the government refused to accept

more. Within six months alter

that battle the state of Maine, true

to its molto, ^'-Dirigo^ contributed

more than ten thousand as good

men as ever wore the army blue.

Hon. Neal Dow of Portland re-

ceived authority from the governor

to recruit a regiment of infantry for

the service of the United States,

and early in October recruiting was

commenced. At that time five

regiments of infantry, one regiment

of cavalry, five batteries of artillery,

and one company of sharpshooters

—

a total of about seven thousand men
—were beinrc raised. Recruitino-

ofiicers were also at work in the state

for the regular army, for the navy,

and for Maine regiments already in

the field. For these reasons re-

cruiting for the regiment proceeded

more slowly, and it was late in No-

vember when the squads began to

assemble at Augusta.

The United States arsenal was

the rendezvous of the regiment, the

large arsenal building being used

as quarters till tents were issued

and pitched on the slope in front.

November 20 the first company

completed its organization, and was

mustered. On the 13th of Decem-

ber the last company was mustered.

There had been, however, some

difticulty about the organization of

Company I, which was mustered in

wdiile incomplete, and commanded

by a first lieutenant. This com-

pany was not completed till January

I, 1862. The regiment was mus-

tered as an organization December

31, I 86 I.

DODGING DISCIPLINE.

It is perhaps hardly necessary to

sav that the strict discipline, the un-
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questionin*^ obedience to olFicers, which h\ the next morninij; would

and the restriction to the limits ol' result in a thii'st that was not imagi-

camp, was at lirst extremely irk- nary. This, together with the dis-

some to men who had always en- covery of the fact that some of the

joyed the liberty of American citi- canteens were brought into camp
zens. Many of the younger men, lilled with something not water,

especially, hardly realizing the though procured on Water street,

need of restriction, evaded it when was the cause of an order that

practicable, and ran the risk of water carriers should go out only

punishment for the sake of enjoying in squads in charge of a trusty non-

a lew hours' liberty. A regulation commissioned officer. This order

was established at headquarters accomplished its purpose reasona-

which allowed the issue of four bly well ; but still Yankee ingenu-

passes per day to each company

;

ity found means of evading it to

but, as this would allow each man some extent,

to go into town only about once a

month, it was very unsadsfactory,
'^"^'^ allotment.

and led to a svstem of repeating, While at Augusta a large num-

which was hard to detect. Another ber, if not a majority, of the mem-
way many of them obtained a few bers of the regiment were induced

hours' liberty was as tbllows : As to sign a roll allotting a certain por-

soon as the weather became severe- tion of each month's pay to their

ly cold the water supply in the ar- families. The sum allotted was in

senal grounds failed, so that all most cases ten dollars a month, to

water tor di^inking and cooking had be paid directly to the family, so as

to be brought from an acjueduct to save the soldier the risk and ex-

some distance outside of Camp pense of sending it home. This

Beaulbrt, as our camp was officialh^ allotment, trom the way in which it

called. An order was issued that was mismanaged, proved to be a

any man going out after water with monstrous outrage upon the soldiers

six canteens should be allowed to and their families, though perhaps

pass the sentry at the gate. There that result was not foreseen b}^ the

was quicklv developed a thirst tor authors of the measure,

cold water which would have been The regiment, alter leaving the

considered abnormal anywhere ex- state, was not paid till July, 1862,

cept in " Neal Dow's temperance when there was six months' pay

regiment." Often one of the water due. At that time they w-ere paid

carriers, from absent-mindedness, for four months, but their families

no doubt, would pass the aqueduct did not receive the portion of that

without noticing it, and sonu'liines payment allotted to them till Febru-

it would be several hours before he ary, 1863, and some of the families

would lind his way back to camp, sulTered severely for the want of it.

perhaps in a state of exhilaration It is evident that Uncle Samuel, or
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some of his tinancial agents, saved All private property which covild

nearly a year's interest on about not be carried was sent home, and

twenty thousand dollars, at the ex- regimental property, except tents,

pense of the soldiers and their fami- packed for transportation. The

lies, and the result was that the al- snow, several teet in depth, was

lotment was cancelled as soon as dug away from the tents, and they

possible by every man in the regi- were made ready to be struck at a

ment who had signed it. moment's notice. No one slept

that night, but all sat up and passed
PREPARING TO MOVE.

.^^.^^, ^,^^ ^^^^^ siuging and telling

Early February 5 we saw the stories, the camp tires being kept

Fourteenth Maine break camp and bright by using the tent floors for

march to the station. It was not fuel. At midnight three days' ra-

FiELD AND Staff of the Thirteenth Maine Infantry.

Surgeon James M. Bates,

Adjutant Frederic Speed,

Lieut.-Col. Henry Rust, Jr.,

Assistant- .Surgeon Seth C. Gordon,

known where they were going, but

from some source the rumor was

spreading that the Fourteenth, as

well as the Thirteenth and Fif-

teenth were to follow the Twelfth

to the Gulf of Mexico to serve un-

der General Butler : and for once

rumor proved correct. February

17 orders were issued to break

camp and be ready to take the cars

for Boston earl}- the next morning.

Colonel Neal Dow,

Quartermaster David S. Stinson,

Major Frank Hesseltine,

Chaplain Henry D. Moore.

tions were issued. With song and

jest each strove to forget, or at least

conceal, the sadness which he felt

at leaving home and friends ; and

each determined to show^ himself a

soldier worth}' of the .state whose

motto is "Z^/'r/V^."

A GALE OFF CAPE HATTERAS.

The morning of February 26

dawned fair, and the Mississip-pi
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sleaiiiin<; alonj;- the coast of North the unearthly shrieks ot' the wind

Carolina, seemed assured of a ho\vlin<j through tlie riifcjino- ; tlie

pleasant trip : but in the afternoon groans and prayers of the seasick

a south-east gale came up, and at confined in the ioul air beneath the

six ]"). m., when within a lew miles decks; the struggles to save them-

of llatteras Inlet, the ocean was so selves from iToiuij overboard of

rough that it was not thought pru- those whose dutv retjuired them to

dent to attempt to cross the bar. The be on deck-^all this amid a dark-

steamer was therefore headed sea- ness scarcely broken except by the

ward, ancl none too soon, for while piiosphorescent light of the waves,

swinging round her stern grazed on combined to make even the bravest

a shoal. The wind constantly in- realize their danger. The view af-

creased till at ten p. m., volunteers ter daylight w^as magnificent,

were called for to assist the sailors, thouirh terrible. The wind bejian

and, as there were many old sailors to abate about davlight ; but the

in tiie battalion (four companies) of waves continued to rise till old sail-

the Thirteenth, all were obtained ors estimated them to be at least

that were needed. Still more fierce- thirtv feet in heiirht, and the bi<r

ly howled the wind, and, owingto the steamer was tossed about by them

shoalness of the water, the waves, as if she had been a chip. Most of

like breakers, swept furiously over the time no other vessel was in

the deck. The water reached the sight, but during the forenoon one

tire room and serioush' endangered little schooner floated by, hove to

the fires. Everyman of the Thir- under close-reefed tbresail, riding

teenth not seasick was called up the waves like a duck, and not ship-

and two lines formed of men with ping a spoonful of water. The
buckets. By constant work with wind continued moderating, so that

buckets and the vessel's pumps from about nine a.m. the sailors, by a

one o'clock a. m. till nine, the great efl^brt, managed to bend and

water was kept under control and set the main spencer, which steadied

the vessel saved. the vessel so that the water no

No one without experience in a longer came into the fire room, and

storm upon the ocean can easil}' tiie weary soldiers were dismissed

imagine the state of aflairs on the after eitrht hours of as hard work

steamer during the latter part of as tlie\' e\er performed.

the night. The \'essel, though

headed squarely into the wind, roll-
°-^' i-><vin(;-i>ax shoal.

ing till her. yards almost touched The morning of February 28

the waves ; the wire backstays was as pleasant as could have been

twanging at every roll like the desired, little, if any, wind, and the

strings of an immense bass-viol; gentle undulations of the ocean con-

the dashincT about on the decks of trasted agreeably with the enormous

everything not securely fastened; waves of the previous morning.
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General Neal Uow.

Shortly before nine o'clock, while

the othcers were at breakfast in the

cabin, and the steamer was going

ahead at fair speed, those on deck

heard that sound so terrible to sail-

ors, the grating of pebbles under

the keel, and the vessel soon stop-

ped. There was no shock, hardly

a perceptible jar, and but few ex-

cept those on deck realized what

had happened. The steamer was

aground on Frying-pan shoal, that

object of dread to sailors coasting

between Northern and Southern

ports. The weather was clear, and

the land only a few miles distant,

with Cape P'ear lighthouse in plain

sight. There was no excuse for

placing the steamer in that position,

as her proper course would have

been several miles further out at sea.

Under the circumstances there could

be only two opinions about the cap-

tain—that he was either treacher-

ous or disgracefully incompetent

—

probably the latter. Attempts to

get the steamer clear were quickly

made. The soldiers were all or-

dered on deck and moved in a mass

from bow to stern, and from side to

side, to stir the vessel in her bed,

while the encfines were worked to
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tlicir full power, both direct and re- land, although in sight, was so dis-

versed, and the helm swung in all tant that the tew boats belonging to

possible directions, but with little the steamer could not have landed

effect. Boats w^ere sent out, and all tlie people in less than three

soundings made in all directions days, and on a hostile coast at that,

without finding sufficient ditVerence There was no friendly vessel in

in the depth of the water to offer a sight, w^hile from the rigging, with

practicable channel of escape. The a glass, could be plainly seen the

captain then, either maliciously or Confederate forts near the mouth of

with almost inconceivable stupidity. Cape Fear river. There seemed

gave orders to throw over the no probable means of escape from

anchor. The order was, most un- either drowning or capture,

fortunately, obeyed, and the steam- Still no possible expedient was

er, soon forging ahead a few feet, left untried, although but little help

ran upon one of the tlukes, which was received from the captain of

stove a hole through her bottom, the steamer, who, from some cause,

near the bow, nearly as large as a was in such a condition that he

man's body. Through this the could not even tell by his nautical

water poured in a torrent, flooding almanac whether the tide was ris-

the forward part of the vessel up ing or falling. A signal of distress

nearly to the middle of the deck, was hoisted, and minute guns were

and fixing her bow immovably upon fired, while some of General Bul-

the shoal. Then appeared the ler's staff, after examining the al-

benefits of the steamer's two bulk- manac. reported falling water, and

heads ; for while the water in the that it would not be high tide till

forward compartment rose to the about eight p. m. A little past

level of that outside, the rest of the noon a vessel flying American col-

vessel remained dr}-, so that hope, ors came in sight, and cautiously

though faint, was not lost. No one approached. A stafl' officer was

can fully realize the danger which sent on board, who learned that it

then menaced those on board the was the United States gunboat

Mississippi. We were hard aground Mount Vernon, Captain Glisson,

on one of the most dangerous shoals one of the Wilmington blockading

on the coast of the United States, fleet. They had seen the smoke of

in a locality notorious for the sud- our minute guns, although unable

denness and violence of its gales ; to hear the report, and had come to

the forward compartment was full learn what was the trouble. Capt.

of water ; there were flfteen bun- Glisson oflered all the assistance in

dred souls on board (the Thirty- his power, so, after a consultation,

first Massachusetts, and lour com- a large hawser was attached to the

panies of the Thirteenth Maine, be- Mississippi and, with the Mount
sides General Butler and his start", I'ci-iion towing, renewed attemtps

and the crew of the vessel) and the were made to get her afloat. It
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was, however, so little past low ing-master Sturgis of the Mount
water that nothing was accom- Vernon^ snip's, \^{\ on \\\q Mississippi

plisiied, and at one time even the he having been detailed by Capt.

Mount Vernon was in serious dan- Glisson, at the request of General

ger, for her stern struck the ground Butler, as a competent officer and

heavil}^ three times, but tbrtunately coast pilot. Then, preceded at a

did not stick. By-and-by a north- short distance by the Mount Ver-

west wind began to rise, and threat- non, the Mississippi steamed aiiead

ened a rough night. It was evi- slowly, till about midnight both ves-

dent that more heroic measures sels anchored in the lee of the land,

must be taken, so the boats were not lar from the mouth of the Cape

set at work conveying troops from Fear River,

the Mississippi to the Mount Ver-
, -, J ^ -1 r J LANDING AT BRAZOS SANTIAGO.

non while a detail 01 men engaged

in throwing overboard a large About noon of November 2, 1863,

quantity of shells which had been the General Banks and the Clinton

loaded at Fortress Monroe. The were ordered to cross the bar, and

engines of both vessels still kept at land their troops. The General

work, and after seven p. m., when Banks, a steamer of light draught,

over two hundred men had been went ahead, and crossed the bar

transferred, and several tons of without difficulty. Then came a

shells thrown overboard, the yJ//55/5- trial for the Clinton. The channel

sippi began to move, and about was narrow and crooked, with

ten minutes before high water she barely water enough for the steam-

was once more afloat. er, while the breakers were run-

One can easily imagine the ning dangerously high. Her com-

cheers that then arose from the mander. Captain Baxter, a brave

decks of both vessels, but only and skillful old sailor, gave the or-

those who have been rescued from der to go ahead slowly, and with

deadly peril can lully realize how only good steerageway the steamer

heartfelt they were. But, although cautiously approached the bar.

the worst seemed past, the Missis- The scene at that moment can

sippi was not yet out of danger, never be forgotten by those who
Her forward compartment was full stood on the deck of the Clinton

of water, bringing her several teet uncertain whether the next hour

down by the head, so that neither would see them safely ashore or

the screw nor rudder would work trying to escape in lifeboats from a

efficiently, and the wind was rapid- stranded vessel. The unclouded

ly rising to a northwest gale. The noonday sun shone tVom a sky ot

chain cables, weighing several as brilliant a blue as poet or painter

tons, were carried aft, and the gun ever gave to the atmosphere of

moved amidships so as to trim the Italy. On the right, the low, sandy

vessel as much as possible. Act- shore of Padre island extended tar-
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lluT than the eye could reacli : on

the left the high, rouiul-topped

sand hills of Brazos island hid the

distant mainland from view, and a

little I'arther away, beyond the

mouth of the Rio Grande, lay the

chapparal-lringed Mexican coast,

with the dark blue wall of the

Guadaloupe mountains in the back-

LH-ound : straiijht ahead, a few

KinviN B. 1, in KIN,

Historian of the Tliirteenth ^[aine Infantiy.

miles distant, stood a lofty land-

mark, the white lighthouse of Point

Isabel ; while close at hand tossed

the fierce breakers of Brazos Santi-

ago Bar. With a sailor at each

cathead, constantly heaving the

lead, the Chuton moved slowly

ahead in the narrow, crooked pass,

and soon reached the most danger-

ous place, wdiere, at the shoalest

point, the channel made a sharp

bend. The order was given to star-

board the helm, but the quartermas-

ter, who was then on dutv, contused

by his responsibility, made a mis-

take and turned the wheel the

wrong way. "Starboard! Star-

board I I lard-a-starboard I
" shout-

ed old Cajitain I3axter. "What
kind of a man are you? Fourteen

vears a quartermaster, and don't

know starboard from port."

The error was quickly rectified,

and the bow slowly swung in the

right direction : but it came near

being too late, fbr the deepl}- loaded

steamer struck hea\'ily twice,

though fortunatel_v not sticking fast.

The most dangerous place being

passed. Captain Baxter gave the

order, '' Hook her on, Mr. Snider,

and go ahead strong,"' and although

rubbint; the bottom several times,

we were soon over the bar, and in

good water. Preparations for land-

ing were quickly made. Captain

Baxter, hurriedly lowering his

boats, endeavored to land the first

troops, and succeeded, but. tor

some reason, our flag w-as not car-

ried ashore till after one had been

landed from the General Banks

thus the Thirteenth lost the honor

of displaying the first flag in the

permanent occupation of Texas.

As the landing was unexpected the

enemy had no force suflicient to at-

tempt resistance, and soon the

troops from both steamers were

ashore.

THE MARCH FROM BROWNVILI.E TO

POINT ISABEL.

Noveml^er 12 we received our

knapsacks, which had been left at

the mouth of the Rio Grande, and

also orders to march next morning
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for Point Isabel. The men on de- 1864, Emory's division of the Nine-

tail returned, and the resfiment left teenth corps, numbering about

Brownville about eight a. m_., No- 4,500 men, left Pleasant Hill by

vember 13. The noonday halt was the Shreveport road. The two di-

made at Resaca de la Palma, and visions of the Thirteenth corps,

in the afternoon we crossed the about 4,000 men, under General

plain of Palo Alto, both famous bat- Ransom, had started about two

tlefields of the Mexican war. At hours earlier, preceded by a divis-

Resaca de la Palma there was a ion of cavalry. Verv slow progress

small spring ; but where we stop- was made, as the enemy disputed

ped for the night there was no every foot of ground, requiring con-

water, and we were obliged, as the stant skirmishing by the cavalry,

plainsmen say, to make a Axy supported by a brigade from the

camp. In the morning there was Thirteenth corps, to push them

issued a small supply of water, back. About noon we reached

which had been hauled from Carroll's sawmill, on Bayou Pa-

Brownville, and then the regiment trice, a tributary of the Sabine

started to cross a desert, destitute river, about ten miles from Pleas-

for more than twenty miles of water, ant Hill. Here the division halted

and no vegetation except scattered for dinner, and after dinner, instead

bunches of prickly pear. The of resuming the march, we re-

small supply of water was soon ex- mained there, it being understood

hausted, and the rest of the day that we should probably stay till the

men suffered the torture of thirst, next morning, as the troops in ad-

aggravated to the highest degree vance were moving very slowly,

by a desert mirage. Beautiful The roar of artillery indicated quite

lakes, surrounded by groves of- a severe engagement,

trees, could be seen on all sides. Sometime after the middle of the

some of them apparently but a afternoon the order was given to

short distance away, and it required fall in and march to the aid of the

all the authority of the officers to troops in advance, as they had

keep the men from leaving the come in contact with a superior

ranks to fill their canteens. When force. The division soon fell in

our march led us toward one of and filed into the road, but was

these lakes it would fade away, hardly straightened out for the

and another would be seen further march when another order came to

on, and soon all realized how great hasten, as the advance was hard

was the delusion. Just before dark, pressed. This order was obeyed

weary, thirsty, and footsore, the to the letter, but the ominous si-

regiment reached Point Isabel. lence of the artillery, and the con-

stantlv increasing number of strag-
SABINE CROSS ROADS.

gj^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^j- them WOUudcd,

At six o'clock a. m.. April 8, gave no promise of a successful
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battle. Soon the news came that tlie road in season to be of any ser-

General Ransom was severely vice, and that the fate of the army

wounded, and that the Thirteenth tor that day, at least, rested upon

corps was giving wav. the muskets of Emory's division.

Alter marching about live miles, The First brigade (Dwight's) was

most of the way at double quick, formed on the right of the Shreve-

we came to the road blocked by the port road, about halfway down the

train of the Thirteenth corps. Dis- slope, the left regiment of the bri-

organized groups of panic-stricken gade, the Twenty-ninth Maine,

men, with pale laces and protrud- extending across the road. The

in?r eves, were dashinfr throuixh the Third brigade (Benedict's) was

woods towards the rear, shouting placed on the left, and our brigade

" We're whipped," " We're all cut (McMillan's), as reserve, was

to pieces," and other equally dis- formed across the road, about five

couraging expressions, while some rods to the rear of the front line ;

of the teamsters, unable to extricate the Forty-seventh Pennsylvania,

their teams, began to cut loose and the Thirteenth Maine on the

their mules for escaping. Our right of the road, and the Fifteenth

men beiran to sav to each other, Maine, and the One hundred and

"Another Bull Run scrape," but sixtieth New York on the left ; but

still stubbornly kept on, some the Fifteenth and One hundred and

crawling between the wagons, with sixtieth were soon moved forward

their teams of squealing, kicking to till a gap in the front line between

mules, while others forced their the First and Third brigades. This

way through the underbrush by the arrangement brought the Thir-

roadside. By-and-by we got past teenth directly in the rear of the

the train, and soon emerged from Twenty-ninth Maine. We could

the woods on the top of a low ridge, look right up the road and see the

the north-west side of which de- very focus of the battle.

scended by a gentle slope to the While the line was forming Gen-

bank of a sluggish creek. Here, eral Banks, followed by his staff,

in a clearing of a few acres, a line rode along the front, swinging his

was quickly termed, and our march old, high-crowned hat, and shout-

up Red river was ended. Arrange- ing, "Don't be discouraged. Stand

ments were made to receive with firm, and we'll win the day yet I"

proper ceremony, the exulting toe, He was answered by a round ot

who. bv their superior numbers, heart}' cheers. The remnant ot

had overwhelmed the gallant Thir- the Thirteenth corps which had es-

teenth corps, and were now rushing caped death or capture came in,

forward, expecting to gather the and were soon followed by the en-

full fruit of their victory. It was emy, who, intoxicated with victory

evident to all that our artillery and Louisiana rum, advanced to

could not pass the obstruction in the attack. Firing some scattering
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shots as they advanced, they swept repulsed and held at bay until dark,

back the skirmish line, and then, when they fell back,

in what appeared to be three lines The battle was over. As the

of battle, rushed upon Emory's di- twilight deepened into darkness,

vision. Dwight's brigade with- nothing could be heard in our front

held their tire till the enemy had but the groans of those of the ene-

crossed the creek, and were rising my who, too severely wounded to

the slope : then they delivered as go to the rear without assistance,

fine a volley as was ever tired upon were lying where they fell. Pick-

the drill ground. The crash was ets were thrown out to guard

terrific. The enemy's tVont line against surprise, the detail from the

became a windrow of dead and Thirteenth being three men from

wounded, and their battle yells

were changed to shrieks and groans.

Dwight's brigade instantly reloaded,

and commenced a rapid and accu-

rate firing at will, and although the

other lines of the enemy came up,

and for a time struggled desperate-

ly to gain ground, but few of them

passed that row of dead and

wounded, while the few who passed

it soon fell, or went back. They
soon saw that it was useless to face

that sheet of flame, and desisting

from their front attack, attempted

movements by the flanks.

They first tried the left flank, but

were quickly repulsed by Benedict's each company, and the men,

brigade. They then made an at- wearied by their hurried march and

tempt upon the right flank, which the fierce excitement of the battle,

was held by a small brigade of par- lay down with their weapons in

tially disorganized and badly dis- their hands. The Thirteenth had

couraged cavalry. The Thirteenth at last faced the enemy upon a real

Maine, and the Forty -seventh battlefield, and had done its part in

Pennsylvania, which had, till then, his repulse. In helping foil the

been lying down in the rear of flank movement it had performed a

Dwight's brigade, were moved by most essential service, and proba-

the right flank into the woods to re- bly saved Emory's division from

Jeremiah Osgood,

Company E, Thirteenth Maine Infantry.

pel the attack. A brigade of dis-

mounted cavalry, according to the

enemv's own account, made the at-

tack at this point, but they were

sharing the fate of Ransom's gal-

lant detachment of the Thirteenth

corps ; for Ransom's men had

bravely repulsed all attacks in their



tiont, ;iiul h;ui oiih' hocn In-atrn fu'ld in spiti- ol llu- ohstriKU'd r<»;ul :

becaust.' llii-if (lanks had hi'i-n w lu) snatched xiciors- lioni the jaws

turned h\' till' tMU'inx's snpeiior loice. otdefeat ; and who sa\ed the reni-

I'or huiuhi'ds of lainilii's in Louisi- nant ol the L;alhinl 'IMdrti'i-iith eorjis

ana and Texas the anni\xTsarv ol iVoin annihihition. Ol the many
Sabine Cross Roads, as the battle e.xeitini;' incidi'nls of the war, nf)ne,

was called, has since been a day ol except (ieneral Sheridan's famous

mouinino'. ride, exceeds, in dramatic inleit,'sl,

Alth()uij;"h the battle was disgrace- the lierce rush and timely arri\al of

lul to the generrd, whoe\-er he was, lCmor\'s division upon the Held of

responsible for sending; the ann\ Sabine Cross Roads,

lorward in detachmi'nts. t'ach liable „„ ^,. , . ,• , ,"
I lu' Ninclccntli corps of \ ankce hoys,

to be overpowered by a superior Who ncvei yet were l)eat,

force, it was honorable to General Came on the field at douhlc quick,K. 1
1-

I i And covered our retreat,ansom s men, w iio lonojit so

bravely without a hope of victory, Such volleys as their muskets gave

,,",,, 11, 1,^ > We never heard before,

—

and douhl\- honorahle to rvUiorv s , „ , , .,. ., ,
-^ All honor to the Ainoteenth l)oys.

—

men, who forced their way tt) the They saved the Thirteenth corps."

FOl K liRCrriiKRS IN BLl E.

/>'_i' Captain Robert Coldt/iwaitr Carter, U. S. Army.

iN'riiooucTORV. diu-ino- the War of the Rebellion,

Juiuiials and letters lia\e been w hich had been carefully jireserved

lost and memories have been weak- b\- a very thoughtlid mother. God
ened. Although an urgent appeal bless the mothers of the Republic !

went forth some time since for all lie foiuul them nearly complete,

soldiers of the armies of the Union A strong desire, reinforced by a

to preserve their t)wn personal certain sense of dutv, prompted

recortls for future reference, very him to copv them entire. He was

little if any jirogress has been struck \ery forcibly with the idea

made, and the indi\idual cases are tiiat a connected journal embodying

very lare w here the work has been these letters, together w ith his own
commenced and linislu-d. personal recollections, tlu'U very

Some ten 3'ears after the war, fresh and distinct, woidd not only

while on a lea\t.' of absc'uce from be the means of jireserxing their

his regiment—the I'ourth U. S. subject matter for future historical

Cavalry, then in Texas, the writer reference for himself and family,

was examining a mass ot' letters but woidd |ii-esent in a connected

written In ids brothers antl himself form, that wiiich ln-reaftei" might
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alTord much pleasure to personal herence to duty when there was so

friends and relatives. much to discourage our youthful

This has proved true. It was ardor, depress our spirits, and

an exceedingly interesting, but swerve us from the true course,

extremely difficult and tedious They are not the detailed history

work. Many of these old letters of campaigns, of grand strategic

were in lead pencil: mere scra]")s movements, or tactics on the lield,

of papei", yellow with age; the but rather a simjile expression of the

rats had begun to make nests, and personality or personal views and

all were becoming obliterated and every day experiences of " Four

destroyed. These appear chrono- Brothers in Blue," and of the large

logically arranged in several record majority of the rank and file of the

and letter-books. This was but a Army of the Potomac, and of the

beginning. The writer has since best intelligence and pure patriotism

managed with much patience, and of its masses. For it was tiie true

laboring under many difficulties to intelligent resolve, patriotic fervor,

connect these letters into a continu- unllinching courage, and unswerv-

ous narrative, and this has already ing purpose of the rank and file

performed its duty as the basis in after all, that won the battles of the

part, of a history of the Wilson War of the Rebellion.

Regiment—Twenty-second Massa- It is a statistical fact, and of

chusetts V^olunteers, but this in- record, that the war was fought and

eluded only the impersonal part. the victory won by the boys of this

These letters were written when country. A writer has well said

we were very young, but they that:—"the average age of the

breathe forth but one spirit, that of men composing the Union armies,

patriotic devotion to the cause in was a little over twenty years, and

which we were engaged, under an they were the best soldiers on

ever crushing pressure of danger, ' (jod's foot-stool.'" With a patriot-

exposure, hardshiji, toil, and priva- ism that was heroic, and a heroism

tion, un('(.|ualled or unsurpassed in that was jiatriotic, they stood by the

the history of any country, and flag, and in southern {prison pens

certainly worthy of preservation and rotted and starved to death, and

recital lor many generations to were buried like dogs, but thev

come. never went back on " Old (jlory !

"

Written as they were on the Tlieir bones are dust,

march, upon the battle-lield, under Their good swords mst,

,- ,, -n • • ,1 'I'lieir souls are with tiie saints we trust.
lire HI the rille pits, m llie sun,

rain, snow, and mud—even in the At Shiloh, Stone River, Gettys-

presence of grim death, it is won- burg, Vicksburg, in the d;imp shades

derful in our extreme }'oiith, that of the Wilderness, on countless

throughout all there siiould run other lirlds of strife they fell, and

such a firm resolve and strict ad- a ori'at nation ri'inembers them.
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and will, so loiiij as a IonuI man or Bradlord, Mass., and here the war

woman remains to strew their found the brothers somewhat scat-

irraves with flowers. tered.

These four brothers were born in We were lixiui;" during stirring

Bridgeton, Cumberland Co., Maine, times and amid stormy scenes,

and were descended in a direct line and at a time when boys of our

from families of soldiers. The Car- age guided by the superior judg-

ters and Ilamlins on the paternal ment and wisdom of oiu" parents,

side had done splendid service in and reading the current events

both the Colonial and Continental in the daily newspapers, soon be-

armies. Captain Eleazer Hamlin came familiar with all the politi-

and three sons, Europe, Africa, cal phrases of that period. Our

and America, served throughout minds, notwithstanding our extreme

the Revolutionary war, while the youth, soon became familiar with

Goldthvvaite ancestors on the mater- such phrases as the Missouri Com-
nal side had been in the Colonial promise, the Dred Scott Decision,

service; three brothers, Colonel the Free Soil Struggle, Border

Thomas, Colonel Joseph, and Cap- Rutlians, Bleeding Kansas, etc.

tain I^enjamin, and three nephews, We had read " Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Captain Philip, Major Joseph, and One of us when but ten years of

Dr. Michael Burrill Goldthvvaite

;

age, had seen the fugitive slave.

Colonel Joseph G. and Captain Thomas Sims, delivered up to his

Benjamin G. having been present at southern owners, and escorted

the Siege of Louisburg, and in Jan- through the crowded streets of Bos-

uar}', 1747, the latter commanded ton to the vessel which was to bear

the English forces after the death him back to the doom of servitude,

of Colonel Noble in battle with the We had read with much eager-

French at Minas, Nova Scotia. ness, the accounts of the tirst

In 1847, the brothers removed to Republican convention at Philadel-

Portland, Me. : all their young bo}'- phia, which nominated John C.

hood days therefore were passed in Fremont for president in 1856, for

that beautiful, forest city by the sea. our father was a delegate from

Their father was active in politics, Maine with James G. Blaine, and

and was for ten years or more the occupied the same room with him.

editor of the Portland Advertiser^ We had followed with still greater

then the leading Whig paper in the interest, the Douglas-Lincoln joint

state ; he was also intimately asso- debates—those famous sermons,

ciated at that time with William I^itt which had at last pricked the

Fessenden, Hannibal Hamlin, the consciences, and aroused the sober-

Washburns, James G. Blaine, and minded people of the North, to such

others in the formation of the a wonderful sense of the wrong ot

Republican party. slavery, and what a diabolical and

In 1857, the family removed to infamous crime it was—this bon-
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dage of human beings formed in tion or were aware that there was

the image of God. any strong movement for secession

We had heard the bells tolling or the dismemberment of the Union,

their mournful notes when John The Southerners were carefully

Brown met his fate so heroically at instructed what to do, how to de-

Charlestown, W. Va., and his soul port themselves, when to resign;

went marching on. All these events and as there was no attempt to

came crow'ding along in rapid sue- restrain their ardor, the Northern

cession to shape our characters and cadets were, in consequence, kept

guide our actions for the future, fully posted as to the strongly grow-

We had not, however, during this ing sentiment. While the conser-

exceedingly eventful period, given vative politicians at the North were

expression in writing to even our calmly considering the " ways and

crude ideas of all that was passing, means " for avoiding war, and

and it was not until the nomination grasping at any and all methods for

of Abraham Lincoln for president a compromise—whether honorable

in i860, that these slumbering or otherwise, the Southern cadets

thoughts were given vent, and our knewahat their " kin " were eagerly

ideas found free scope on paper, preparing for war, and with no

Many very interesting letters now^ thought of compromise,

occur. Our young cadet's letters are full

At this time one of the brothers of the excitement under which he

was about completing his course at was now^ laboring. As early as

the U. S. Military Academy at November, i860, just on the eve of

West Point, having been appointed election, Abraham Lincoln was

a cadet from the First Cong. Dis- hung in effigy with a negro wench

trict of Maine, (Portland.) At no on a large tree directly in front of

place in the country did feeling run the barracks. Several Southern

so high or conviction seem so cadets sent in their resignations,

strong that there would be war, as and all Southerners were wearing

among the cadets at the National the " cockade." By December 2,

academy. six had already resigned, and every

The Southern cadets were purely one had his resignation ready, hav-

representative, or mostly from the ing become convinced that disunion

distinctive classes of their section, was a sure thing, and only awaited

were in constant communication further development to hand them

with their friends, and many a in.

"straw" was flung to the breeze. On December 14, Cadet F. of

showing which way the wind blew, Louisiana received a letter from the

long before the slow minds of the governor of that state, informing

Northern masses, deeply engrossed him that it was certain, and for him,

in commercial pursuits, everything F., and all other cadets from that

but politics, had grasped the situa- state, to regulate their conduct by
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that of Major Beauregard, the new Banner. Wlien the hand therefore

superintendent " that is to be.'' On entered the " arena," every window

the afternoon of the 2Qth, Cadets was tilled with heads, some singing

B. and K. left for Alabama. The out—" Play Dixie,'' while others

entire class, and many of the first shouted—''Star Spangled Banner

and third accompanied them to the and Yankee Doodle." The band

ferry boat. Both were extremely struck up Yankee Doodle, and such

popular in the corps of cadets, and a cheering and clapping of hands

deservedly so, both expressed much was heard as to drown any hisses

regret at parting, but they knew that may have been made,

that Alabama was to secede, and On the 13th of April when the

their parents wished them to take news of the bombardment of Fort

this course. Sumter was announced, he says :

They left the Mess hall amidst " Nobody can begin to describe the

cheers and stamping of feet, and as deep feeling which has prevailed

they opened the door both cried out among men who have the least

"God bless you, fellows I " and spark of patriotism or love of

when they left West Point tor gar- country. We, as young guards of

risons across the river, they were the Republic, feel this terrible state

borne on the shoulders of their of atTairs deeply, and will willingly

classmates, and both shed tears. take our places b}' the side of older

Word then came from this otHcers, and fight to the death for

brother, " I believe we are to have the flag of our country. This is no

civil war, I do not see how it can idle talk for we are very soon to be

be avoided ; how or where it wall called upon to prove our devotion

end I know not I " January i, 1861, to the flag. If war continues, and

he says : " Don't you think things I do not see how it can honorably

begin to look like war? I don't do otherwise, I have no doubt but

know whether it's our military that my class will graduate in June,

training, or what it is, but we are and every one of us proceed to join

all firm believers that the diflicul- our regiments without even going

ties now existing between the two to our homes.

sections of the countr\', are sure to " We are ready for it, and al-

drag us into a civil war. I do n't though young, will do our best,

see how the president can consider and if Providence wills it that we

their recent acts in any other light be cut oft' early, let it be. We will

than an open declaration of war." die honorably, and ask eighteen

Washington's birth-day was cele- millions of freemen at the North to

brated by the band playing at avenge us."

reveille and tattoo. The Northern lie grapliicallv describes an in-

cadets heard that it was the inten- cident which occurred between

tion of the Southerners to hiss Yan- Cadet R.. who had resigned, and

kee Doodle and the Star Spangled old Professor M., about whose loy-
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alty there had been some doubtful and in his letters had, by a sudden

rumors. The cadet went to the and apparently over-conservatism,

professor to obtain his signature to incurred the displeasure of a

a voucher, and upon leaving, ex- younger brother who had criticised

tended his hand ; the old professor him in the severest manner,

straightened himself up and said : But after the uncalled for attack

"No, Mr. R., I cannot take your upon Fort Sumter his sentiments

hand, you are going to aid in break- seemed to have suddenly under-

ing up one of the best governments gone a revulsion, for he says, " I

the world ever saw, to aid in tramp- suppose I am like all Northern men
ling in the dust the purest and best at present, but my feelings have

flag ever cast to the wind, and I undergone a great change within

cannot even wish you prosperity the last month. At first I was for

and happiness. Good morning, sir." compromising ever3'thing but na-

After that there was no further tional honor. I was in tavor of

doubt of the intense loyalty of Pro- throwing aside all parties, all plat-

fessor M. forms, and doing everything to

The Southern element had up to save our beloved country from dis-

the overt act of war, and the whole- union, rebellion, and anarch3\ I

sale resignation of the Southern even went so far as to believe that

cadets, been dominant at the Mill- the North owed some compromise,

tary academ}'. The iiabits, tastes, and actually ha.d encroached upon

feelings, and sentiments of the Southern rights, and was too grasp-

Northerncadetshad, for man3^years, ing. I even went so far that my
leaned toward their more outspoken, own brother accused me of being

tier}', and impulsive classmates, and recreant to m\' early teachings, or,

if anv one in the corps of cadets in other words, was a Northern man
had the courage of conviction to with Southern principles. God
speak his sentiments boldly in favor spare the mark I As though they

of" a more perfect union," or de- ever had any. But, I take all back

nied the right of further encroach- now and iiumbly ask forgiveness

ment of the slave power, he was at tor my seeming doughfacedness."

once designated as an "abolition- The superintendent of th.e Mili-

ist," and a number of instances tary academy at this time was Gen-

could be recorded where this young eral Richard Delatield ; the com-

cadet from the conservative state of mandant was Colonel John F. Rey-

Maine had to maintain his opinions nolds, afterwards commanding the

in the " fistic arena," and by a dis- First corps, and killed while lead-

play of cool pluck and sheer ing his corps into battle at Gettys-

strength of muscle. burg July i, 1863. Lieutenants

He had, however, tried to recon- Saxon, Dodge, Williams, and

cile his feelings and opinions to a McCook commanded respectively

better state of things in the future, the cadet companies A, D, C, and
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B. and were all distinguished offi- eral Joseph K. F. Mansfield for

cers durino- the war, as were many duty in drillin*^ newly arri\ed vol-

of tiie instructors and assistant pro- untecr reyinients, and was detached

fessors then on tluty at the academy, to drill the Sixteenth New York,

General Fitzhugh Lee and General Colonel Davis.

Charles Field on duty in cavalry At 4 a. m. he went daily to East

were both distinguished major-gen- Capitol street where the regiment

erals in the Confederate arm}-. was encamped, and with an other

At lenirth after statino- in one of olhcer, a class-mate, trave them atoo r>

his letters that—" It is hard to study drill of two hours, and again in the

here under such intense excite- evening at 4 p. ni.. each drilling a

ment," chatinir under the restraints battalion of about four hundred and

that kept him there after one class fifty men.

had already graduated in May, and General McDowell's troops were

commenting upon the Battle of Big crossing the river daily, however,

Bethel, and the death of liis beloved and the 3'oung officer chafed at the

instructor. Lieutenant John Grebble monotony of the drill, especially as

of the artillery, killed in that battle ; a " big fight" was expected, and

after wading tiirough what he eight of his class-mates had already

thought were many trials and tribu- left their quarters at the Ebbitt

lations about uniform, equipments, house and accompanied General

etc., and j'tassing a successful ex- McDowell as aids, or had been

amination. he announced the fact attached to Sherman's and the West

that " This is the last time I shall Point Light Battery (Grifiin's.)

sign m}' name Eugene Carter, U. But at last on the exening of

S. C. C' With his tin case con- July 10, he received orders to re-

taining his academic diploma he port to General McDowell, and the

emerged from the military academy same night started, taking one suit

a I'ull fledged brevet second lieuten- of clothes, two fiannel shirts, four

ant, and started for Washington, under shirts, five white shirts, (with-

June 29, 1S61. He was assigned out bosoms), one pair of thick boots,

to the Eighth U. S. Infantry, but as one pair of blankets, one Colt's revol-

his regiment was then held in ver, handkerchief's, socks, brush,

Texas as prisoners of war he was comb, note paper, some Seidlitz

ordered to report to Brigadier-Gen- powders, cholera pills, etc.
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THE PETERSBURG MINE.

By Oliver Cliristiaii BosbyscJiell, late Major of the Eorty-Eighth Reghiient,

Peniisxhania VctcrcDt Voliiutccrs, ami Rcgiinaital Historian.

Colonel Sigfried having been se- quick, fieiy temper, but withal gen-

lected by General Burnside, at the erous, good-heartedness, comes of

outset of the campaign, as has al- this Americo-Spanish blood. He
ready been stated, to command the was born at Buenos Ayres, on the

First Brigade of the Fourth (col- 17th of February, 1833, thus being

ored) Division of the Ninth Corps, but thirty-one at the time of the

the command of the Forty-eighth completion of this masterh' piece of

devolved upon Lieutenant-Colonel engineering skill. At thirteen

Henry Pleasants. This young and years of age he came to Philadel-

gallant officer was much valued by phia, entered the S. W. grammar

his regimental, brigade, division, school, and graduated from the

and corps commanders. He was a high school in February, 1851,

soldier of true grit, possessed of with the degree of Bachelor of

more than ordinary ability as an Arts, and in five years thereafter,

engineer—ability that he displayed received the degree of Master of

many times during the campaign Arts. He began civil engineering

from the Rappahannock down to in April, 1851, on the western

Petersburg, in the erection of tem- division of the Pennsylvania rail-

porary fortifications which he re- road. He resigned from that road

quired the regiment to build every when it was opened through to

niffht, and the lives of manv of the Pittsburg for travel, and was made

men were saved through this pre- senior assistant engineer on the

caution. Pittsburg & Connellsville railroad

Pleasants was in all respects an in 1853.

American—thoroughly so—a pure Whilst occupying this position

type of progressive young America, he built that portion of the road

His career shows remarkable un- lying between the towns of Mc-

derstanding in a young man. He Keesport and West Newton, on the

sprang from an old Virginia Youghiogheny river, and began

Quaker famihs although his father the excavation of the great Sand

was born in Philadelphia. Whilst Patch tunnel through a spur of the

in business in South America, this Alleghany mountains, which tun-

o-entleman married a South Ameri- nel was to have been 4,200 feet

can lady, and General Henry long. Here was a most important

Pleasants was the result of this un- work, in charge of young Pleasants

ion. His impetuous nature, and in 1854, when he was just twenty-
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one vears of age— a work requiring" war, should employ his active mind

engineerinir ability of a hiirh order, in devisin;'- ways and means to end

During 1S54 '^"^^ ^^55 '''^ sank four the rebellion. When these two

perpendicular shafts in the crest of salients in the opposing line, so

the Alleghanies, whose depths were temptingly lying opposite each

from 120 to 200 feet, for the pur- other, came under his notice, his

pose of expediting the work, and profession came to aid his soldierly

hastening the tunnel to completion, qualifications, and his c[uick eye

Just at this lime the chief engineer took in the advantage of the situa-

and president of the road, Mr. O. tion, and the idea of undermining

W. Barnes, a warm triend of Pleas- the rebel fort was projected,

ants, was, in the hitter's judgment. This was as early in the siege as

unjustly displaced, so Pleasants, the 21st of June, and the entire

loyal to his chief, resigned from practicability of excavating such a

the road in 1856, and returned to mine never for a moment left him.

his home in Philadelphia. Having The idea of undermining the ene-

(»-ained considerable knowledge of my's works originated, as I have

mining, in the excavations of the said, in Pleasants's own mind. The

tunnels named, and in one on the exact location was unconsciously

Connellsville railroad, and also suggested to him by Captain, sub-

amongst the mines in the bitumi- sequently l^revet I>rigadier-Gene-

nous coal region, he located, in ral, McKibben, of General Robert

January, 1857, in Pottsville, Schu\'l- B. Potter's statT, by pointing out

kill county, in the midst of the an- the position of the rebel battery. It

thracite coal region, and devoted will be remembered that the Union

his attention to mining engineering and rebel lines were so near to-

with great success, until the break- gether on the Ninth corps' front,

ing out of the rebellion. that it was perilous to rise above

Pleasants's career betbre the war the breastworks. Whilst Pleasants

shows that he took with him into and McKibben were making obser-

the service, qualities eminently fit- vations of the point where the bat-

ting him for the successful carrying tery was supposed to be located, a

through of so grand a project as the sharpshooter detected them, and

Petersburfj mine, and should allav McKibben was terriblv wounded in

the doubts expressed as to his abil- the face. All of Pleasants' subse-

ity as an engineer. Even atl;er the quent triangulations had to be made

success of the mine was assured, under the same danger, and sub-

and had been demonstrated, some jected to the same chances,

of the regular army engineers still The project being thoroughly

doubted. conceived, Pleasants first hinted it

It is not surprising that so ardent to Captain George W. Gowen, of

a lover of his profession as Pleas- Company C. He mentioned it

ants, and so earnest a soldier of the also to Captain Frank Farquhar, of
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the United States Engineer Corps, This regiment has been called a

at this time chief engineer of the regiment of miners, probably from

Eighteenth corps. Both of these the fact of its having been recruited

gentlemen were his former towns- in the mining region, especially

men and friends. General Robert marked, however, by these opera-

B. Potter, commanding the First tions in front of Petersburg during

division of the Ninth corps, was the the summer of 1864. The designa-

first person to whom the matter tion is by no means a proper one,

was thoroughly explained. He en- as the great majority of the mem-
tered heartilv into the scheme, aid- bers knew little or nothing about

ing it with all the power he could. the mining business. There were

The idea of mining the rebel a number of miners in the organi-

works may have entered the minds zation, as there were men of vari-

of the regular army engineers, ous other trades and occupations.

The matter, it is said, was dis- the experiences and abilities of all

cussed, but was abandoned as im- classes being most successfully

pracdcable. The distance to be tested during its honorable career,

overcome was thought too great— The task, therefore, imposed on

unheard of in military engineering, them was a very severe one, and

The spot selected by Pleasants was they are entitled to great praise for

some four hundred feet from the the admirable manner in which

front line of the Union \vorks—con- they performed the work allotted

sidered too long a line by many, to them.

hope for success, with the chances On the 24th of June Colonel

of meeting quicksands, under- Pleasants presented his plan to

ground marshes, and risk of dis- General Potter, commanding the

•covery by the enemy. Pleasants, division, who in turn proposed it to

however, never doubted success. General Burnside. The latter sent

He seemed from the initial moment for General Potter and Colonel

thoroughly convinced of accom- Pleasants, and had the matter fully

plishing it. Before mentioning the explained to him. General Burn-

matter to Generals Potter and Burn- side directed Colonel Pleasants to

side, division and corps command- commence operations the next day,

ers, he required the othcers of his and if General Meade did not ap-

regiment to furnish him a list of the prove, the work could be stopped,

practical miners in each company. General Meade never formally ap-

The men of the Forty-eighth, at proved of the project, but he did

once divining the object, discussed not forbid the work being done,

the feasibility of such a project Colonel Pleasants never received

around the camp fires, and in the any assistance from the headquar-

trenches, believing with great ters of the Army of the Potomac,

unanimity in its entire practica- The opinion of the engineers con-

bility. nected with those headquarters was
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adverse to the feasibility of niining the jiurpose of lieating tiie air, and

at the point selected, owino- to the a tire was kept constantly burnincr,

great length of gangway necessary thns creating a draft. A door made
—not understanding how it could of canvas was placed in the gal-

be ventilated. When Colonel lery, a little outside of this tire-

Pleasants ajiplied for the theodolite place, thus shutting it in and shield-

at the headquarters, to use in mak- ing it from the outside air at the

ing the triangulations, he failed to mouth of the mine. Wooden pipes,

get it. It was only tlirough Gen- extending from the outside of this

eral lUirnside's inlluence in secur- canvas door alono; the u^allery to

ing an old one from Washington the inner end thereof, conducted

city, that he was enabled to rnn his the fresh air to the point of opera-

lines successfully. tions, which, after supplying the

At twelve o'clock noon on the miners with pure air, returned along

25th da}^ of June, the mine was the gallery towards the entrance of

commenced. The work was one the mine, and, being stopped by

of great dilliculty, attended with tlie canvas door, the vitiated air

imminent danger and arduous la- moved into the I'urnace and up the

bor. There was nothing to do it shaft to the surface. By this means
with e.xcept the men,—no tools, no a constant current of air circulated

plank, no nails, no wheelbarrows, through the gallery. As the work

Army picks were made smaller, advanced, the inside end of the

and straightened for mining pur- wooden pipe was extended so as to

poses. Hickory sticks were fas- carry good air up to the face of the

tened to cracker boxes so as to workings. The material loosened

make hand-barrows, to convey the by the digging was conveyed out-

material excavated to a place where side by the cracker-box hand-bar- *

it could be piled outside the mine. rows, and to avoid the risk of its

No such mine was ever before being observed by the enem}', was

excavated in military operations, kept constantly covered bv brush,

and the "regulars" said it could The exact distance the mine had to

not be done. "Such a length of go to reach the enemy's fort, and

gangway," they said, '-could not the course of his works, were ob-

be ventilated." tained by live triangulations, made
The ventilation was accomplished by Colonel Pleasants with a

in a very simple way—after a theodolite secured, as stated, from

method quite common in the anthra- Washington, under a picket fire

cite coal mines. A perpendicular which was kept up between the two

shaft or hole was made from the lines for several months,

mine to the surface at a point inside The roof of the gallery, where it

of the Union rifle pits. A small was wanting in tenacity, and likely

furnace, or lire-place, was built at to fall, was supported by sets of

the bottom of this hole, or shaft, for timbers, consisting of four pieces

—
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two props, one cap, and one mud at two hours and a half, and every

sill, notched into one another, man, after doing his work, received

Where the material was very soft, a ration of whiskey,

boards and planks were placed be- On the 2d of Jul}' extremely wet

tween the timbers and the top, bot- ground was encountered by the

tom, and sides, so as to form a miners. The timbers gave way,

complete casing. When the gal- and the roof and the floor nearly

ler}'- approached near the enem3''s met. It was re-timbered, but a

works, all the timber was notched stratum of marl of the consistency

outside the mine, and put in place of putty was encountered, which

without noise or jar of an}' kind, made the progress exceedingly

The plank was obtained from a slow. The men of the regiment

bridge over the Norfolk & Peters- made all sorts of oddities—pipes,

burg railroad, and the boards from corps marks, crosses, and the like

—

a saw-mill outside the Union lines, out of this material, which hardened

some five or six miles distant. To on exposure to the air and sun.

obtain these Colonel Pleasants was These were sent home in great

obliged to send two companies of quantity. To avoid this stratum of

his regiment with wagons, to load marl Pleasants started an inclined

them. No lumbei was furnished plane, rising in a hundred feet

from headquarters, and no cavalry about thirteen and one-half feet per-

escort was proffered to guard pendicularly. The main gallery

against risks. The work in the was finished on the 17th of July,

mine was uninterrupted. It went and was 511 8-10 feet long. Opera-

on night and day, progressing rap- tions were stopped a little while, as

idly. The men of the Fortv-eic;fhth information was received that the

Pennsylvania Volunteers were the enemy had heard of the mine, and

only soldiers employed. They were searching for it.

were divided into shifts or details, Pleasants undertook to terret out

whose time to work varied as the this supposed countermining
gallery increased in length. The scheme; so about midnight of the

farther the excavation went, the 17th he routed out Captain Win-
more men it required to carry out lack and another member of the

the material excavated, until, when regiment. They cautiously entered

it was near completion, almost ev- the mine, without lights, remaining

ery one of the 400 effective men of perfectly silent, and going as far

the regiment was pressed into ser- back as the galleries extended,

vice. Two ofiicers were constantly Pleasants remaining at the end of

with each shift to overlook the men. the main gallery, Captain Winlack
The mine being only tour or five in the right gallery, and the other

leet high, the labor of carrying the man in the left gallery. Lying
material excavated was very hard ; down with every sense alert, in per-

so the time of each shit't was fixed feet darkness, and supreme quiet,
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ft)!" a j")ei"i()cl of lliirty ininutcs, unlil inai;"a/.inL's, connected lotrelher In'

a low whistle, tlie intended si^-nal, wooden tubes lialf filled with jiow-

canie from Pleasants, and brought der. ^J'hese tubes met from the

them together at the latter's posi- lateral galleries at the inner end of

tion. Whispering in Winlack's the main galler\-, and were here

ear, Pleasants saitl, '• What do you connected with three lines of fuses

think about an\' counterboring?'' running along the main gallerv to

Winlack replied: "The rebels the lace of the lamping. This

know no more of the tunnel being tamping was about lort\' feet in

under them than the inhabitants of length, and consisted of bags of

Africa."' "That's just what I be- sand placed loosely on one another,

lieve," Pleasants said, confirming with long logs laid diagonally

it with some decided adjectives, across the gallerv, so as to be driv-

Whispering to the other inan, and en into the sides bv the recoil of

not catching his repl\-, as he spoke the explosion. Common blasting

very softly. I^leasants broke out at l"use was lurnished. in pieces, in-

the top of his voice, upbraiding the stead of one continuous piece,

man for not speaking out so he which Colonel Pleasants was
could hear him. His voice rang obliged to splice together. These
from one end ot the gallery to the lines were used ninetv feet long,

other, putting to ilight all his no- and placed in a wooden tube lined

tions cautioning extreme silence. with canvas to guard it from the

On the iSth, however, operations dampness, l^he tamping was tin-

were resumed, and the left lateral ished, and the mine was ready to be

gallery begun. At six o'clock the fired at six p. m. of Julv 28.

same day, the right lateral gallery Lieutenant-Colonel Pleasants was

was commenced. l^he first was ordered to tire the mine at 3:30
stopped at midnight of July 22, and o'clock on the morning of Julv 30,

was thirty-seven feet long : the sec- 1864. Who can ever forget that

ond was stopped at six p. m. of morning, or the stillness ol that

July 23, and was thirty-eight feet hour? The covered ways crowded

h^iig. Each of these galleries was with troops readv to spring into ac-

provided with chambers for placing tion as soon as the mine was

the magazines containing the pow- sprung. The ominous silence

der. The total amount of material stirred the hearts of our soldiers as

excavated was at least 18,000 cubic the}' never had been stirred, and

feet. their countenances were marked

The mine was commenced to be with an anxiety never before felt,

charged with powder at three p. m. A moment of profound quiet, to be

of July 27, and was tinished during followed bv a tremendous shock.

the ni<j[hl. l^he charcje consisted With bated breath the men awaited

of 8,000 pounds of powder—four the decisive moment. Now came
tons. This was placed in eight the anxious hour. The men of the
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Fortv-eighth were terribly ex'cited. could have been saved if army

Their leader—the man in whose headquarters had turnished proper

active brain the mine was projected, material, so that it was sixteen

and whose opinions were about to minutes before live when the ex-

be verified or proved delusive, plosion took place. A heavy re-

stood ready to apply the fatal verberation shakes the earth—

a

match. 3:30 a. m. arrived, and hollow rumbling sound breaks on

with quick, nervous strides. Pleas- the ear. The explosion has come !

ants entered the gallery and ignited A vast cloud of earth is borne up-

the fuse. Hastening to the surface, ward one hundred feet in air, pre-

he stood w^ith watch in hand, senting the appearance of an out-

mounted on an earthworks, await- spread umbrella, descending in the

ing the explosion. twinkling of an eye with a heavy

Imagine his anxiety as he told thud. Then, iVom hundreds of

off, to those beside him, the lapse cannons' mouths, with a deafening

of seconds, which would soon roar, the iron hail poured into the

prove the correctness of his work, rebel lines.

The time for the explosion passed. The mine was proven a perfect

Pleasants became like a maniac, success ; the efTects of the explo-

He knew where the delect was. sion w^ent even beyond Pleasants's

Those spliced luses would defeat expectation. The size of the crater

his great project

!

formed by the explosion was at

Lieutenant Jacob Douty of Com- least two hundred (200) feet long,

pany K, and Sergeant Henry fifty (50) feet wide, and twenty-

Reese of Company F,—Pleasants's five (25) feet deep,

sturdy helpers—immediately volun- The efiect upon the enemy was

teered to enter the gallery and as- tremendous. He was completely

certain the cause of the trouble, paralyzed. A breach was made

Of course amongst the men all was in his lines practically four or five

excitement. The daring couple hundred feet wide, instead of being

rapidly ran into the gallery, and bound by the edges of the crater

finding a knife would be required, only. He was so completely

Reese hurried out again to borrow stunned that after firing a hasty

one, and returning, the two men volley, it was nearly, if not quite,

tore away the tamping, and came an hour before he recovered from

to the extinguished fuse. As Pleas- the shock. The rebel fort, its

ants had surmised, it was where garrison, together with the line ot

they had been spliced. Cutting rifle pits in its I'ront were destro3'ed.

the t\ise at a point where the damp- Some three or four hundred rebels

ness had not penetrated, they re- were killed by the explosion. The
lighted it, and regained the outside garrisons of the forts to the north-

as rapidly as possible. All this west became panic stricken, and

took time—precious time, that abandoned their guns.
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With a shout, soundinsj; above Twenlv-second South Carolina,

the awful din. the First Division of two officers and twenty men of

the Ninth Corps leaj") the Union Pegram's Petersburg Battery

works and charge upon the (Beauregard's M. S.) The dread

doomed fort, but without a leader I upheaval has rent in twain Elliott's

Where is the commandinif ireneral brigade, and the men to ricrht and

of that First Division? Alas' he left of the huge abyss recoil in

never left his safe retreat behind a terror and dismav."

bomJD-proof on the Union side. One other extract from a news-

Ilis dixision occup}' the crater, paper published in the South is

the men hing down under cover pertinent

:

of the earthworks and the mounds "The explosion of the Burnside

of earth thrown up b\' the explo- mine at a point of the Union

sion. Fatal halt! The broad detences before Petersburg, has

gateway opened to Petersburg by been held by many to have been

Pleasants, is choked and crowded an entire failure, but it seems that

by troops \vho had been taught all it was otherwise. A recent visitor

through the campaign to constantly to the spot had the following intor-

seek cover. mation from a gentleman w lio

There was absolutely not a thinir accompanied him :

to prevent the occupation of the "'I was an officer in the Con-

hill beyond, and Ledlie's neglect federate army, and I was in this

to do so, cannot be excused or hght and all others that occurred

atoned. Once secured Lee's troops in this immediate vicinity. I saw

would have been completely cut that explosion and know of the

in two, and his army then and there effects and let me assure you that

destroyed. it was not a failure. The mine

Captain W. Gordon McCabe in was sprung immediately undrr a

the '' Defence of Petersburg," a battery supported by 200 men, and

paper published in the Southern of that number only two escaped ;

Historical Societies' papers, writes: and, notwithstanding all our nt-ws-

" Pleasants has done his work papers ma}' have said to the con-

with terrible completeness, for now' trary, in those desperate charges

the site of the Elliott salient is which were made on the day of

marked by a horrid chasm, 135 and succeeding the explosion, we
feet in length, 97 feet in breadth, lost 3,000 men, and no one thing

and 30 feet deep, and its brave during the whole war produced

garrison, all asleep, save the such a demoralizing influence

guards, when tlius surprised by among our troops, and in my
sudden death, lie buried beneath opinion, tended more strongly to

the iaiitjed blocks of blackened terminate the contest. From that

clay— in all, twenty-five officers day desertions became more fre-

and men of the Eighteenth and quent, and from the uncertain hor-
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rors which that event threw around ver}^ elaborate and searching in-

services 'in front' the greatest quiry into the causes which led to

dissatisfaction began to prevail in such an unsatisfactory ending of a

all the ranks of the army.'

"

project so full of promise. Two
The Forty-eighth, by order of extracts are given from the report

General Burnside, did not partici- of this committee, which are con-

pate in the attack, he deeming the elusive. Here they are :

great service performed by it suffi- " Lieutenant- Colonel Pleasants

cient work. The regiment acted labored under disadvantages in the

as provost guard arresting strag- successful accomplishment ot this

glers from the front. Every man important work, which would have

in its ranks was under fire. Pleas- deterred a man of less energy. It

ants wanted to lead the charge was not merely the evident lack of

with his regiment. Had he done faith in the success of the enter-

so there would" have been no tail- prise shown b}' all the officers of

ure, or there would have been no high rank, except his division and

Forty-eighth left to hear of it. corps commanders, but that lack

It is needless to enter into a dis- of faith was accompanied by an

cussion of the causes of the failure entire failure to furnish the assist-

on the part of the Union forces to ance and implements necessary to

achieve one of the grandest sue- the success of the undertaking,

cesses of the war, after the explo- within a reasonable time. The

sion of the mine. The mine was testimony of Lieutenant-Colonel

not a failure—its projector and the Pleasants shows that he had to dig

men of the Forty-eighth had done and mine with only the men of his

their work, so their glory in the own regiment : that the dirt had to

event remains imperishable. It is be carried out in cracker-boxes,

well to record Pleasants' opinion, slung between poles, for lack of

In a communicatton to the writer, wheelbarrows: that he was even

referring to the mine, he says ; "A refused the use of an instrument at

project, the success of which was headquarters, wherewith to make

perfect, and which had it not been the necessary triangulations, but

for the want of harmony between that General Burnside had to send

the generals commanding the to Washington for an old-fashioned

Ninth Corps and i\rmy of the theodolite. General Meade and

Potomac, and the bad conduct of Major Duane, chief engineer ot

the commander of the First Divis- the Army of the Potomac, said the

ion, would e broken through thing could not be done; that it

the thin shell that separated us was all clap-trap and nonsense ;

from the heart of the Confederacy that such a length of mine had

and ended the war then and there." never been excavated in military

A congressional committee on operations and could not be.

the conduct of the war, made a "In conclusion, the cause of the
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disastrous result of the assault of jilan. It was iutended tliat this

the thirtieth of Juh' last is tnainh' division should play an importauL

attributable to the fact, that the part in the assault on the rebel

plans and suggestions of the gen- works, so the movements in which

eral who had devoted his attention these troops were daily instructed

for so long a time to the subject

;

were just the movements to be

who had carried out to so success- executed after the explosion of the

ful completion the project of min- mine. The fatal change in the

ing the enemy's works, and who body of attacking troops, made
had carefully selected and drilled twelve hours before the assault,

his troops, for the purpose of secur- rendered these weeks of prej^ara-

ing whatever advantages might be tion of positively no effect what-

attainable iVom the explosion of ever.

the mine, should have been so Sigfried was to lead the charge

entireh' disregarded by a general with his brigade, and but for the

who iiad evinced no faith in the fatal change made in the leadinij

successful prosecution of that work, column, would have carried his

had aided it by no countenance or dusky warriors to the top of Cem-
open approval, and had assumed etery Hill as certain as Pleasants

the entire direction and control dug the mine. How grandlv his

only when it was completed, and brigade charged over the cleared

the time had come for reaping any ground between the lines, raked

advantage that might be derived by minie-ball. shot and shell as no

from it." single spot had ever been raked

Speaking of this mine, on page before I

313 of the second volume of his The gateway made h\ Pleasants

Memoirs, Grant says : " When it was choked and closed b\' troops

did explode, it was very successful, trained to seek shelter under fire,

making a crater twenty feet deep The order came to Sigfried to

and something like a hundred feet charge. Gathering his sword and

in length." scabbard \x\) in his arms, he turned

There, boys of the Forty-eighth, to the writer :
" Come on, Bosby I

"

you can rest contented with the and, leaping the I^nion parapets,

truthful summing up of the com- followed by his stall" and the black

mittee wiio inquired into the matter, regiments of his brigade, bore

Everyone on duty at the mine can down upon the crater, and linding

confn-m the conclusion reached. it crowded with the men of the

The plan of operations to be white regiments, carried his com-

pursued upon the completion of mand over the mounds bordering

the mine had been thorouirhlv the slau<rhter-hole. aud establisiied

digested. The drilling of the his lines to the right. The result

Fourth Division of the Ninth Army is known. No troops could have

Corps was a part and parcel of the saved the day after the fatal halt of
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the First Division. No troops

entered the tight under as severe a

fire as the colored troops, and no

troops marched steadier or behaved

with greater coohiess. Hundreds

of black men's bodies covered the

sward that hot July day- Six hun-

dred maimed, rent, and disfigured

sons of Ham laid sufterincr at the

general field hospital. What does

Sigfried say ?

"Had it not been for the almost

impassable crowd of troops of the

leading divisions in the crater and

entrenchments, Cemetery Hill

would have been ours without a

falter on the part of my brigade."

Sigfried's Report, July 31, 1864.

"General Grant, himself, in his

testimony, expresses his belief that

if they (the colored troops) had

been placed in advance, as Gen-

eral Burnside desired, the assault

would have been successful.''

Report Conduct of the War.
A participant in the terrible mine

fight can never forget its dread

horrors. The dead bodies of the

rebel soldiers who had garrisoned

the fort, lie scattered about,

stripped of clothing by the force

of the explosion. x\ Thirty-sixth

Massachusetts soldier says : "Sit-

ting on the loose earth in the

crater, a soldier felt a movement
under him, and, upon removing a

few inches of earth, he found a

rebel soldier, who was quickly

removed from his temporary grax'e,

and after a little time, rallied sufii-

ciently to tell us his experience

and opinion of rapid transit. He
said he was standincr near one of

the guns, with one foot on the hub
of a wheel ; all was quiet, and he

was thinking of home, when the

earth seemed to give way, a terrific

noise, and he lost consciousness.

How far skyward he went, he had

no means of knowing. His escape

from death was most remarkable.

We sent him a prisoner back to our

lines, and the poor fellow walked

as if he expected an explosion at

every step. Whetlier he lived or

died we do not know."

The surgeon of the Eighteenth

South Carolina Regiment, whose
colonel was W. H. Wallace (after

the war, Judge Wallace, of South

Carolina), gives the following

experience of two members of his

regiment. This command occu-

pied the ditches on tlie left of the

blown-up battery: "In one of the

bomb-proofs on the extreme right

of the Eighteenth South Carolina

Volunteers, and just to the left of

the mine. Lieutenant Willard Hill,

Company E, and Sergeant Greer,

Company A, Eighteenth South Car-

olina Volunteers, havino- been re-

lieved from duty an hour before,

were sleeping. The first they

realized of it was the shock, then a

deep darkness, and then a con-

sciousness that the mine had been

sprung and that they had been

buried, how deep they could not

imagine. Their first impulse was
a deep, indescribable despair

—

heart-sickening, h e art-re n ding-

hopelessness, that left them almost

powerless for a time. But what
could they do? They had nothing

to dig out with but a bayonet that
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Sergeant Greer had in his lielt, still until they recovered their

and there was but a canteen ot" minds enough to know what was

water in the cell. . . . Among going on. Hill often told me that

the missing are Lieutenant Hill w hen he knew and realized that it

and Sergeant Greer. We left was a battle, the sound was the

them in their almost living grave : sweetest music that ever greeted

Greer digging with his ba\-onet, his ears. At last the cry of victor}'

while Hill passed hack tin- dirt, rose high above everything else.

with all the desperation of despair. They knew that somebody was

They hear not, heed not the battle vanquished, and that somebody

that is raging above them, but toil was victor: who. they knew not.

on. Often hope would spring up They emerged from their awful

in their hearts, to give way only retreat, weak, worn in body, and

to despair. Hill has often told with minds almost crazed. The}-

me how, when he awoke to con- were brought back to me at the

sciousness of his condition, the field hospital more dead than alive,

thoughts Hashed through his for, strange as it may seem, they

brain like lightning ; how he were the most sadly changed men

thought if he could only see one that I ever beheld. I5oth were

ray of light, or breathe the fresh tine-looking soldiers before : now

air once again: that if he could they were weak, with sunken

only let his wife know how and cheeks and eyes. Lieutenant Hill

where he died, that death would whose hair twenty-four hours before

be a relief to him. Almost sutfb- was black, without a single gray

cated for want of fresh air, they hair in it (as he was only thirty

Avorked on: at last it seemed to years old), was now almost as

them that something had crushed white as snow."

them ; they had dug through the Shortly after this fight, General

loose bowlders and the light burst Barnard, ciiief engineer of the

upon them. They both, overcome Armies of the United States, sent

with the sudden transition from for Pleasants to come and see him.

their suflbcation and despair to After a polite salutation, General

light and hope, fainted. How long Barnard said to Pleasants :
*' What

thev remained there they know experience have you ever had, sir,

not. When they awoke from their as an engineer?" "The old fool!"

swoon, the lirst sound that broke Pleasants said to the writer, who

on their ears was the clash of arms slept with him the night succeed-

and the quick, rolling roar of the ing this interview, trom which he

battle as it raged around and returned with evidences of having

above. Almost in stupor, trying been hospitably entertained. "The
to realize that they could again see old fool, he made me mad, so I

the light of heaven and hear the blurted out, ' Pm a better engineer

voice of a living creature, they laid than you've got in the whole Regu-
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lar Army.' ' I'm happy to know that night were that " he'd see

you I I'm happy to know^ you,' him in h— 1 first I

"

Barnard rephed, bowing low in his Four months hiter he left the

sarcasm. ' I am,' returned Pleas- service a greatly disappointed and

ants, ' and I'll tell you why—an disgusted man. The president, on

officer educated at West Point the sixteenth of December, 1864,

throws aside his theodolite when conferred the rank of brevet

he leaves the academy, and colonel of volunteers, which Pleas-

scarcely has use for it afterwards, ants declined. On the thirteenth

whilst I, sir, have to study that of March, 1865, he received the

instrument daily in order to earn appointment of brevet brigadier-

my bread and butter. My exist- general of volunteers "for skillful

ence and those dear to me, depend and distinguished services during

on my skill with the theodolite, the war, and particularly in the

whilst your regular's pay goes on, construction and explosion of the

whether he ever again sees the mine before Petersburg." This

instrument or not.'
'"

appointment was subsequently con-

A long conversation ensued, and firmed by the United States senate,

wound up by General Barnard all of which was most richly de-

requesting Pleasants to walk along served. Pleasants's name is so in-

the lines of the arm}' and point tertwined with that of the Forty-

out suitable places for mining oper- eighth, he gave it so glorious a

ations, and report to him his sug- record, that as long as one is re-

gestions. Pleasants's last words membered, the other will be also.

MY FIRST EXPERIENCE IN BATTLE, AND ALSO THE FIRST
ENGAGEMENT OF THE FIFTH MAINE BATTERY.

By Phimmer H. Butler, of tlic FiftJi Battery and First Maine Cai'a/ry.

It was the 9th day of August, previous on our right, and our

1862. Our battery had been at a battery went a few miles in the

place called Waterloo some two direction of the sound of the firing,

weeks, previous to the Battle of but did not get near enough to

Cedar Mountain. It was a small smell powder, but on the morning

village and we camped in a house of the 9th of i\ugust, we started to

or houses which were filled with the left and south. It was a very

fleas. General Pope's army train pleasant morning and the report

was, it seemed, passing night and was that we were going to have a

day all the time. There was a battle, and drive the rebels into

slight skirmish Sunday afternoon Richmond and capture the city, as
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General Pope told us only a short asked "What regiment?"" They
time before at Warrington, that replied, "The Tenth Maine." We
there would be no retreat. asked where "the rest of them

We had not gone far be- were." They said many of them

fore we met an orderly, who said la\- out yonder, on that Held in our

that our tblks had signalled from front. All was still, the men
the top of Cedar Mountain that the hardly spoke above a whisper; we
enemy were coming uj") the moun- had orders to move on, and as the

tain in force and they were going lull moon shone bright, we could

to remove their signal station at see the boys in blue lying upon

once. In a short time we heard the ground in all directions stark

the booming ot the cannon in our and still : on we passed, we could

front. Ii seemed that we were see a piece of wood in our front, a

well in the rear but it grew louder little higher ground when we
and louder as we ad\'anced. got quite near : all at once a bat-

We came soon to a large farm tery opened upon us, and the shells

house with its large shade trees passed over our heads. A halt

and we were ordered to halt until was ordered, but the negroes who
further orders. Our horses remain- drove our battery wagons and

ed hitched (o the guns, also we forge, unhitched their horses and

were ordered to remain near and went to the rear, I suppose, for we
be ready wlien the order came to never heard of them or the horses

advance. We had six twelve again. Securing the wagons, we
pounders, brass napoleons. Cap- retreated a short distance obliquely

tain Leppien was sick, and the to the left to a slight eminence and

Second Lieutenant, A. !>. l^witch- unlimbered the guns. Captain

ell, had charge of the battery. We Hall of the Second Maine Battery

fed the horses at noon, while we appeared and cut the fuse for the

tried to chew a few hard tacks at the shells and we sent them over to the

same hour, but I must confess that enemy until they were silenced,

my appetite was poor. I could We heard nothing more from the

hear those bi<x o-uns and the rattle johnnies that nifjht, but we remain-

of the musketry. T think it must ed at the o-uns all niijhl thinking of

have been five o'clock belbre we home and the morrow\

espied the orderly who gave In the morning three of our guns

us an invitation to move to the were advanced with the skirmish

front. The rattling continued un- line and remained half the da\' when

til we got nearly to the battle- tliey returned and reported that

field, and when it was nearly dark the batter}', in oiu" front the night

or moon light we passed on and before, was still there in a disord-

halted near an old house at the ered condition. The afternoon

corner of the tence. We saw some was spent in burying the dead

soldiers standing near, and we under a fiag of truce. After the
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line was once more established We crossed the river upon the

they came again under a flag of bridge at the station and then

truce, and said they would give us massed our battery as near the

just two hours to leave their front, west bank as we could and remain-

but we still remained and stood by ed there a number of days before

the guns. The next morning the the enemy came in sight. I climb-

picket line advanced but found no ed to the top of a house and there I

enemy in our front so we all could see the enemy's baggage

advanced over the mountain until train passing a point tar away

an officer was shot. I have forgot- across the river. I never shall Ibr-

ten his name. get the morning after this. Sitting

We then massed our battery at by our guns on the bank we could

the edge of a clearing and at night see the enemy's column march out of

there were fires built across and the woods on the interval, bayonets

around the clearing, as though we fixed, column after column, until

were in camp. A report came the plain was nearly one half cov-

that the enemy had been strongly ered and then they left faced and

reinforced, and then we commenced all marched toward us. The order

the famous Pope's Retreat, the came to be ready, and when they

enemy following in force. We got within good range, we w^orked

started to cross the Blue Ridge by the guns, and as soon as the smoke

w^ay of Thoroughfare Gap, but arose we could see gaps in their

Stonewall Jackson was there first, ranks ; still they crept upon all

or some of his friends. Our bat- fours toward us ; we still poured the

tery was ordered to shell the Gap canister and shells upon them until

and in order to do so we went upon they broke and most of them dis-

a little foot hill and fired across to persed in the wood, and then we

the Gap, but after firing a while were ordered to turn our guns upon

my gun, the sixth, recoiled so the bridge and destroy that, which

much that it got away and went we with the help of the other bat-

down the hill until it stopped teries accomplished very soon. I

wheels up in the trog pond at the noticed General McDowell for the

base, and what a time we had to first time that day. He gave the

get it out ; but we did it while the orders about the bridge in per-

bullets were singing around about son, but in the afternoon we

our ears and started for Rappahan- were all forced to fall back in a

nock Station by another route from hurry, losing some horses but no

what we intended. men.

Note. Thoroughfare Gap is in the Bull able to locate the time and place exactly.

Run range of mountains and not in the Blue •' On the morning of the 13th, we passed

Ridge. I called Comrade Butlers attention through a village al)out three o'clock. I have

to this error and give his reply, in hopes that it in my mind as Warrenton. Instead of

some other member of the battery may be keeping the road we had travelled before on
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our advance, we kept more to the west until northeasterly until we came to the Rappahan-

we struck the long range of mountains which nock river. I did not see any of the First

we called the Blue Ridge. Perhaps you can Maine Cavalry after leaving this village until

help me a little in regard to this village. I we crossed the Rappahannock. I saw a num-

was told by Sergeant Jolinson, Co. L, ist ber of them then. I recollect that the Cavalry

Me. Cav., that the regiment or a portion of it had a skirmish with the enemy there. The
was acting as rear guard, and while feeding first Maine boys said they had a hand in it.

the horses at this village, the advance of the In the future I will try to l)e more explicit in

enemy came upon them for the first time, regard to time and place. The Bugi.e is

Was it Culpepper or Warrenton.' After leav- getting to be very interesting to all the sol-

ing the Gap we travelled very nearly in an diers in Maine. I have quite a large lii)rarv,

easterly direction for some time, and tlien in which the Bigle has a prominent place.

BRANDY STATION, OCTOBER, 1863.

By S. A. Clark. Company F, First Vermont Cavalry.

The advance on Culpepper Court to cover and cloak the mo\-einent.s

House, Va., by the cavalry, was of Lee's army.

followed up bv Meade and the Pleasanton with his ca\alry corps

Army of the Potomac. General was to perform the same dut\- for

Meade established his iieadquarters Meade's army. The result of

at Culpepper. The cavalry was these movements was almost daily

pressed forward some five miles to clashes with the opj")osing cavalry

perform their accustomed task as for upwards of ten days. October

pickets and flankers. Some days 8, the Vermont cavalry left Way-
previous to the iitli, October, 1863, land's Mills at one a. m., and.

the cavalry noticed extreme activity proceeded to James City, a small

in Lee's army as if he was massing place some seven miles soutli-west

his troops on Meade's flank. Early of Culpepper, where they per-

in the morning of October nth, formed picket duty. October loth,

Meade began his backward move- the regiment retreated to Way-
ment in the direction of Centerville. land's Mills, where they were

Kilpatrick was ordered with liis smnmoned in haste to James City,

cavalry division to cover the direct owing to the advance of Stuart

rear of Meade's army. Buford with Hampton's division on that

with his division was at Stevens- place. Kilpatrick posted his di\-i-

burg, and was also falling back in sion with Pennington's artillery on

direction of Iii-andy Station as a range of hills north of the jilace.

flankers. Fitzhugh Lee, with ids Stuart was on a parallel range

division, was following Buford, south. When the First \"ermont

while Stuart himself was followincr arrived, it was al once sent with

Kilpatrick. It was Stuart's dut}' the Sixth Michigan to sujiport
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Pennington's battery near the Cul- mand and use him up before Kil-

pepper road. One squadron of patrick could join him, also to gain

Carbines of the First Vermont was Kilpatrick's rear. Kilpatrick, dis-

deployed as skirmishers. The bal- cerning Stuart's purpose, straight-

ance of the two regiments took way started for Brandy Station,

position in a hollow in rear of the In this race the First Vermont

battery. Neither party advanced, marched on the extreme right of

and an exchange of a few shots by the division, and on the right of the

the batteries comprised the day's railroad ; the country was heavy

work. The Vermonters were or- wath oak woods, which came close

dered to report to General Davis to the track, making progress more

commandincr first brifjade at four difficult than where the balance of

o'clock ; he was to be rear guard. the division was moving.

At day-light the backward move- For five miles we kept up our

ment began, but no enemy was rapid march, when we came to

seen until we reached Culpepper, open country and formed in column

where Kilpatrick was making a of battalions. As we neared the

stand. Here the First Vermont Station, sound of firing to our right

returned to Custer's brigade. Gen- showed Buford was hotly engaged,

eral Custer withdrew his brigade Buford.however, succeeded in reach-

through the town and was crossing ing the Fleetwood Hills. Taking

Monntain Run, when Stuart ap- a strong position he held his own
peared in force, coming in on the until joined b}' Kilpatrick. The
Springville pike. The First Ver- lattei part of the march was sufiici-

mont was at once formed on side of entlv exciting ; it was a race with

a hill in line of battle. A brisk Stuart on a parallel road in plain

artillery fire took place here, the sight,—not only this, but we could

shells of both sides passing over the plainly see the Confederate infantry

regiment. This continued for half and batteries hurr3ang into position

an hour, when the Vermont regi- on our right, and some shells were

ment was again ordered to report to tossed into our column from their

General Davis. n"uns.

Most any change was welcomed For a while it looked ver}- much
from our unpleasant position. Gen- as if we were liable to get some-

eral Davis ordered the regiment to what scorched. In our front were

form line a little distance from its three regiments of the enem^^'s

old position. Here we faced right, horsemen drawn up in line to

left, front or rear, according to the receive us. General Pleasanton had

enemy's movements. Kilpatrick been cut off and was with Kilpat-

soon discovered that Stuart had left rick's column. Custer proposed to

his front and was marching for General Pleasanton to cut his way
Brandy Station, evidently to fall through with a mounted charge,

upon Buford with his entire com- and open a road for the division to
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pass through. General Pleasanton of the many soft snaps that fell

gave the permission as the only to the lot of cavalrymen during

thing to do. The bantl at Kilpat- the late rebellion. The 13th, the

rick's headquarters began to play ist Vermont, and Fifth Michigan
" Yankee Doodle." A hundred joined the division at Bealton

bugles sounded the charge. The Station and marched as flankers

column lead by General Custer for the second corps to within three

with drawn sabres dashed ahead, miles of Buckland Mills,

the enemy's line scattering in all Early the morning of tiie 14th,

directions, the entire column pass- we w^ere aroused by sound of firing

in<x through, a little scattered near Warrenton, where Stuart had

perhaps, but we at once rallied and attacked Gregg's division. Our

charged the enemy joining Buford. division started thither at once.

From now on until night a sjiirited We were not needed. Greggs

cavalry fight was kept up by Pleas- had a faculty of looking out tor

anton in command of the two iiimself. Kilpatrick now returned

divisions, Buford's and Kilpatrick's, and moved to Gainesville, standing

while on the opposite side Stuart in line of battle several hours. We
led Lee's and Hampton's divisions. could hear firing in direction of

Many charges and counter- Bristow Station. No enem}- ap-

charges were made. Stuart was pearing in our front, we moved to

closely supported by infantry. Sudley Church on Bull Run.

At'ter dark \\'e withdrew our tired Merritt joined us here and the two

and hungry men and horses across divisions covered the riglit flank of

the Rappahannock river. Here Meade's army.

we found the infantry of Meade's On the i8th of October it became

army in quiet bivouac, not even apparent Lee was withdrawing his

protecting our crossing of the river, army. Meade began at once to

^Man}^ uncomplimentary remarks press Lee's rear with his cavalr}-.

were made by the cavalry against Kilpatrick's division moved rapidly

the infantry. Long after dark and toward Gainesville, Custer's brig-

when w^e had dropped in our very ade on the New Market road, the

tracks dinnerless and supperless, to First Vermont again leading the

sleep the sleep of the exhausted, van. We soon met the enemy's

orders came for the First Vermont pickets and drove them in, following

and the Fifth Michigan Cavalry to them to the junction of the Warren-

do picket duty on the line from ton pike. Here the Second New
Ellis's ford to United States ford. York came forward and, united, we
Part of the regiment liad to march followed the enemy to (lainesville.

thirty miles to reach their station. Here we met a formidable line

We as well as our horses were which checked further pursuit, but

pitiable objects by daylight ; there we remained in line of' battle all of

is no pity in war ; tin's was one that cold and rainy night. The
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next morning two battalions of the which in itself was a distinct

First Vermont charged the enemy's cavalry fight and of itself forms a

lines, who beat a hasty retreat, very interesting chapter of cavalry

This brinrrs us to Buckland's, history.

COLLEGE CAVALRY.

By W. A. Ellis of Norwich University, T/., Class of '97.

Of all the various military organ-

izations that went into the Great Re-

bellion perhaps none held so unique

a position as the so-called Dart-

mouth Company of Cavalry. This

was practically the only company

composed of college men who went

into the great struggle. From the

time a little previous to the break-

ing out of the war and at the begin-

ning, the feeling of patriotism knew

no bounds at Dartmouth. Mr. San-

ford S. Burr, '63, conceived the

idea of enlisting a company at

Dartmouth. This was a popular

move, and for a time it seemed as

though the whole college would of-

fer its service. No doubt their en-

thusiasm was increased by their

seeing so many of the cadets of

Norwich University, then just across

the river, entering the army. But

their action alarmed the parents of

the students and brought a restrain-

ing influence from the faculty, so

that when the day came for them to

enroll their names it was found that

there were not men enough to com-

plete the company. Additional men

were recruited from other colleges

and a few from Woodstock, Vt.

Mr. W. S. Dewev, Norwich Uni-

versity, '6-^, took an active part in

the enlistment of the company. We
give below the number of men trom

each college.

35

23

4

4
I

I

17

COLLEGES REPRESENTED,

Dartmouth,

Norwich University,

Bow^doin.

Union,

Williams,

Amherst,

From Woodstock, Vt.,

Total, 85

OFFICERS.

Captain Sanford S. Burr. Dart-

mouth.

First Lieutenant T. N. Kellogg,

Norwich University.

Second Lieutenant Charles F.

Tillinghast, Norwich University.

First Sergeant Henry E. Alvord,

Norwich Universit}'.

Corporal Douglass Lee, Norwich

University.

V^eterinary Surgeon Arthur W.
White, Norwich University.

So the reader can see that old

Norwich University was represent-

ed to some extent. After the com-

panv was enrolled and officers se
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lected it rcniaiiu'd for thcni to i;"ot a such an exam jtlc of patriotism. TIk-n-

chance to <j."o to the war. 'rhe>' ol- were ordered to Washintilon

I'ered their services to the governor June 28, and on arriving there

of New Ilanijxshii'e. hut were re- went into camp in Gates's Woods,

fused. Then the\- made appHcation a mile nortli of the capitol.

to the governors ol" Maine and Mas- The ^^(.1 of July the\' were musteretl

sachusetts with no better success, into the I'liited States serx'ice !n'

The captain then ap]ilieil to the gov- Cajitain J. Elwood, United States

ernor of Rhode Island and was ac- Artillery, the muster rolls datin(r

cepted. On June 18, the comjiany June 24. From there they entered

lelt Hanover for White Ri\er June- acti\e service. Their record was

tion, escorted in' a large number ot such that any college or country

students, who wished them God might well be proud of them. A
speed in their desire to help pre- book could be written filled with in-

serve the I'nion. They took the cidents, both ludicrousand thrilling,

train at this station for Providence, ol" their exploits. Who ever heard

R. I., w here thev were to be mus- of a band of college fellows wiio

tered into tlie service of the I'nited could not make things merry? It is

States. Colonel A. C. Eddy of the of interest to us to see the feeling

(Tovernor's stall' was then in Provi- that existed between Dartmouth and

deuce and conducted them to a Norwich l^niversitv at that time,

sumptuous rejxist of crackers, They laid aside all petty prejudices

cheese, and hot cotTee. They took and feuds. I'he men who before

the oath o\ enlistment and received this w^ere e\er on the alert to pick

their uniforms from the quartermas- quarrels were willing to fight side

ter's department. They were then by side, sharing alike the dangers

marched to •* Camp Codman," lo- and privations. When it was seen

cated on Dexter Training Ground, that Harper's Ferry would t"all into

There they elected their ollicers as the hands v>\ the Confederates, the

before given, and dipped a cent cavalry ofiicers t"ormed plans for es-

with another Rhode Island com- caju^ which were successfully car-

pany as to which should be A or B. ried out, and after various adven-

The Rhode Ishuul company won. tures arrived at Greencastle, Pa.

They were known as B. 7th Squad- Colonel Vose, who was in command,

ron Rhode Island \\)lunteers. reported to General McClellan.

The\- were treated very kindh- by Company 1> remained with Colonel

the people of Providence. On the Vose until the Battle of Antietam

evening of Thursday. June 24, the}' was ended, although the time of en-

were given a reception and banquet listment expired before then. The
by ex-Governor Hoppin and Col- company returned to Providence on

onel Gardner. At this reception September 26. On the 2d day of

Dartmouth College was extolled to October they were mustered out,

the highest deiiree for their showin<r received their itav and returned to
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Hanover and Norwich University. Phillips, Greenfield, Mass. ; C. M.

Only one man was lost. He died Smith, Washington, Vt.
;

Charles

of typhoid fever at Winchester. F. Tilhnghast, Pittsburg, Pa. ;
Ellis

Several were captured and taken P. Wolcott, Utica, N. Y. ;
F.

to Richmond and conlined in Libi3y H. Wolcott, Nyack, N.Y. :
Arthur

prison, but were let out in time to P. White, Columbus, Ohio. Many

go home with the rest. of the above re-entered the^ army

We give below the names and and gained distinction,—as Colonel

residences of the men who went out Henry M. Phillips, Major Alvord,

^.vith this company from Norwich Major A. P. Morey, Douglass Lee,

TT • w,. T H. KellofTiT, and Charles A.
LJniversitv,

—

1. 11. -ivtuw^^,

H. E. Alvord, Greenfield, Mass. ;
Tillinghast.

G. A. Bailev, Woodstock, Vt. ; A. The men who enlisted from Bow-

F. Bayard; Brooklyn, N. Y. ;
doin College were A. Judson Pack-

Charles E. Bush, Shoreham, Vt. ;
ard, class of 1863, who was atter-

Arthur W. Coombs, Thetford, Vt. ;
wards commissioned December 11,

.William S. Dewev, Qiieechy, Vt. ; 1863, as Hrst lieutenant. Company

William S. Goodwin, Boston, E, Second Maine Cavalry, pro-

Mass. ; C. W. Gragg, Boston, moted adjutant of regiment August

Mass. '; A. T. Hasting^, West Med- 8, '64, and mustered out December

way, Mass. ;W.S.Hazelton,Strat- 6, '65. Orin VV. Davis, class of

ford, Vt. ; S. H. Kellogg, Hills- '64; Henry N. VV. Hoyt, class ot

boro, Ohio: Wallace A. King, '64, and Joseph N. Whitney, class

Woodstock, Vt. ; Douglass Lee, of '64, who was afterwards^ com-

Lenox, Mass.: Arthur P. Morey, missioned second lieutenant. Second

Norwich, Vt. : E. H. NoyeV Rhode Island Cavalry, was taken

Springfield, Mass. : Augustus L. prisoner in the Louisiana campaign

Papanti, Boston, Mass.; James J. and confined in southern prisons

Parker, Woodstock, Vt. ; H. ^L twenty-two months.

FROM CHAPIN'S FARM TO APPOMATTOX.

ISy mniaiii H. WJiarff, Company C, Eleventh Maine In/anfry, Sout/ieasf Corner

Green and Iav^ujui Streets, San Franeiseo.

Sunday, March 26lh, 1865, fi)und et duty, with much drilling to fit us,

our regiment in winter quarters at new recruits, for the spring cam-

Chapin's Farm on the New Market paign. After the usual inspection

road about eight miles from Rich- of that day we were formed in light

mond, Va. Here we had spent the marching order, and moved a short

winter months doing guard and pick- distance to join in a grand review
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of the Army of tlie James by Gen- wliich we did just as it liad lialled

eral Grant, accompanied b\' Presi- for the niylit. This na\e me a

dent Lincoln and several members much needed rest.

of his cabinet. This was a delight- Alter a most retVesiiinn; sleep, the

lul surjirise to us. who had never bugk-r calletl us at four o'clock Wed-
seen the president, the <^rand man nesday morning, and we were oti'on

and movin<^ spirit in the cause ot' the tramp towards Matcher's Run.

libert\- and the I'nion. I can never We arrived at eight o'clock a. m.,

forget that care-worn face we be- and crossed the run (a small stream)

held as he rode in our front, hat in and were at once deployed as skir-

hand, while our bands were playing mishers. At eleven o'clock a. m.

"Hail to tlie Chief." Neither can brisk fighting commenced in our

I forget the cheers that rose from front, and very soon the wounded

the boys in blue as he passed each w-ere taken to the rear. On the

command. Little did we imagine night of the 29th, we were posted

that in less than three short weeks on picket dut}' and all wastjuiet dur-

our beloved Lincoln would fall by ing this time.

the hand of an assassin, and that About three o'clock Thursday

the cruel war would end. morning rain commenced falling,

Monday, the 27th, we struck the first we had seen since we

tents and packed our knapsacks, broke camp. This continued until

At six p. m., our brave, one-armed about three p. m., and at times

Colonel Hill gave the order " For- came down in "Old \^irginia

ward march," and we were off b}' style."

the route step towards Deep Bot- At nine o'clock on the morning of

tom, \a. We arrived there at ten the 30th, we were relieved and re-

p. m. and crossed the James river crossed the run to some old winter

on a pontoon bridge, and marched quarters of the Second Corps, where

all night towards Petersburg. we spread our shelter tents over their

Tuesday morning Ibund us very old log huts and began to feel quite

tired, but we kept on, only halting comlbrtable, till at two p. m. orders

at times to devour a hard-tack, until came to •' fall in " as quick as possi-

nine o'clock at night. ble in light marching order. In

As we passed Hancock's Station an instant we were in line and off

I met my brother John, of Company for the scene of action at double-

M, First Maine Cavalry, whom I quick. As we advanced to the woods

had not seen since 1862. By the the shot and shell went Hying over

kindness of mv captain, Grafton our heads, but with little harm. At

Norris, I was allowed to fall out night all was quiet and we spent

and stop a short time with him. the time in throwing up breastworks

He then furnished me with a horse and preparing ourselves as best we

and he mounted his own and we could for the battle we felt sure

rode on to overtake my company, would come very soon. I gave my
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money and diary to Dr. Richard hard fighting, in which our Major

L. Cook, our surgeon, with instruc- Baldwin was wounded. Brisk skir-

tions to send the same to m}' wife mishing was kept up all day, but

at Bangor, Me., in case I should when night came on all was again

be one to fall. Never did men quiet.

work harder than the boys of the At daylight on Sunday, the 2d,

gallant old Eleventh to hold their our regiment was lormed in line

position, never did they succeed and from its ranks about seventy-

better, five men were detailed with orders

On the 31st, at daylight we to advance to the picket line and

formed in line and moved down open the way for a charge by cut-

on the left; soon a drizzling rain ting away the abattis in front of the

commenced fallino;- Here we built enemy's works. It was mv fortune

more breastworks by felling trees to be one of this detail, and under

and throwing up earth embank- command of Lieutenant Payne of

ments. At 9:30 a. m. firing com- Company G, we advanced cau-

menced in our front. We remain tiously in conjunction with the

behind our new works as a reserve picket line until within a short

while the shells go screaming over distance of the works, when like

us. Some are killed and others a flash of lightning came a vol-

wounded. We held our position ley of musketr^^ killing some and

there until 1:30 p. m., when the wounding others. Our commander

order came to " Charge," and we gave orders to lie down, and we

drove the enemy to his main line of were not long in obeying, but we

works. i\s dark came on, all be- returned the fire at once and kept it

came quiet and remained so during up for some time. When the enemy

the night. I was one of Company seemed to weaken, we sprung to our

C placed on picket tor the night, feet and charged, and wentover their

but for some cause unknown to me main line of works at seven o'clock

we were relieved in a short time a. m., capturing quite a number ol

by members of another compan3sG prisoners. After delivering them

I think. Before davlight on the to the oflicers in charge, we moved

morning of April i, the enemy on to join our regiment and came

stole up under cover of fog and up just in time to take part in the

darkness and captured a few of assault on Forts Gregg and Bald-

these pickets. I have often won- win directly in iVont of Peters-

dered if this would have hap- burg. This was desperate hand-

pened had we not been relieved, to-hand fighting. After Gregg

Of course I think it might have was carried Baldwin's surrend-

been possible, but hardly proba- ered.

ble. At daylight we were de- Among those killed at Hatcher's

ployed and drove the enemy back Run in the morning was my tent-

to their works after considerable mate. George A. Robbins, who was
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as brave a soldier as ever fouo-ht exhaustion, we kept \\\> the tramp

tor his countrv and the Hat^f. nearly all ni^ht.

Alter our victory we camped lor On Saturday morniuL;- at an early

the nio'ht on the ground we had car- hour we were pleasantly surprised

ried. Here we learned ot' the evacu- to learn that Sheridan's cavahy had

ation ofRichmond. This news gave captured a supply train, and that a

us much joy and new hope for a victory of no small im.portance had

speech' close ol the war. On Sun- Ijeen won by this gallant com-

day night we got a much needed mander. [The capture of four

rest, and at daylight, Monday morn- trains of cars and the artillery

ing, we were in quite good condi- was Saturday, late in the after-

tion to follow Lee's retreating army. noon.

—

Ed.] As the result of this

The weather was fine and we moved capture we received some Indian

otr at a rapid pace, which was con- meal for our morning mush, which

tinned until the next Sunda}'. While was a most delightful change from

this wasa mostsevere march,\ve saw our dry hardtack, marked B. C,
no finhtinc^' until the tinal conflict. which meant when it was made as

On the 5th, we arrived at Burks- we boys used to say.

ville Junction and bivouacked for The weather was tine on the

the night. Here we captured some 8th, and we were urged on faster

chickens and cooked a most excel- than ever, fully believing we should

lent meal over our th-e made trom soon ca{")ture the enemy, whom we

stolen rail fences. Our little Ed. knew must be nearly played out

Fox, of Company C, told an old by the discarded horses and wagons

planter that the Union must be pre- we passed on our march. Besides

served if it took the last chicken in we had heard of communicadons

the South. having passed between Generals

On Friday, the 7th, the morning Grant and Lee in regard to terms

was quite rainy, but it cleared up of surrender.

in the afternoon. Very early in On Saturday night, at 11 : 30, we
the dav we moved on towards halted until three o'clock Sunday

Farmville, where we arrived at morning, when orders were given

two o'clock p. m. I shall never to forward as fast as possible. As
torget how proudly we marched daylight comes on we are urged

into the town, to the tune of forward faster and faster until we

"Yankee Doodle," and our battle- finally break into a double-ijuick,

torn colors floating grandly under and this we keep up for a long

the clear, blue sky. Here we time. Soon we meet retreating

halted until four p. m., when we cavalry-men and scouts shouting

once more took up the chase go- " Hurry up," as they come out

ing towards Prince Edward county, of the woods ; all is excitement \

Although very foot sore and many Something of great importance is

were compelled to fall out by sheer at hand! On, on we rush I We
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soon make a sharp turn and emerge grey, and each said to the other,

from the woods to rising ground. " You tbught us bravely and now let

Now shot and grape and canister us have peace."

begin to to fall among us. Bravely After the surrender our regiment

led by our Colonel Hill we were or- remained on the ground until the

dered to charge, which we did, 17th, doing guard duty during the

but the territic lire of the enemy paroling of Lee's army of 28.000

was so severe we were compelled men. A heavy rain came on Sun-

to fall back, but soon reformed and day night and continued some time,

advanced once more and were vie- making it impossible to get provi-

torious, as we soon discovered the sions fast enough for both armies,

white flag displayed in our front, and 30,000 rations having been is-

Our losses in this action were forty- sued to our prisoners, w^e were leit

live, seven beino- killed. I can now for about five days with scarcely

hear ringing in my ears the words anything to eat. As a conse-

of our brave little Captain Grafton quence we named the place " Hun-

Norris, uttered not more than ten gry Hollow," instead of Appomat-

minutes before the surrender. They tox or Clover Hill as we first

were these, and uttered in a rever- called it.

ent but most emphatic manner : ''In I now have a Spencer repeating

the name of God Almighty I boys, cavalry carbine, marked " C. M."

stand firm ! This is our last fight !
!" on the side of the stock, which I

He has long since fought his last picked up soon after the surrender,

fight and joined the Grand Army also a piece of the root of the ta-

above. It was 9 : 30 o'clock when mous apple tree,

we first discovered the flag of truce In the foregoing I have consulted

and yell upon yell was passed along my diary, which I kept day by day

the line. "Lee has surrendered! during my term of service, and I am

Lee has surrendered I" Cheer upon sure my comrades will find what I

cheer went up for a short time, but have said will agree with their own

soon ceased, and the boys in blue experience during this most trying-

grasped the hands of the boys in campaign of the Rebellion.

HENRY CLAY IN BATTLE.

By Martin V. Moore of Auburn, A/a., First North Carolina Confederate Cavalry.

I was present on a battle field was attempting to hold the center

when a most furious charge of the of our line. The panic stricken

enemy's cavalry dispersed and put footmen were dodging rapidly to

to flicfht an infantry recriment that the rear when an Irish surgeon at-
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tached to another command rushed At the same moment the surgef)n

out in their front, threw up his threw out his arms in a violent yet

hands, and endeavored to arrest the paternal manner, squaring himself

llight of a scjuad of fugitives. The in the pathway in front of the

doctor was a sm;ill man, Init he fleeing men, and repeating the

had verv impetuous ways. In wild expression, " The glorious Henry

and pleading ejaculations and rapid Clay," he endeavored to turn the

gesticulations, he called upon the tide of retreat. Hut just then one

soldiers to halt and stand their of the men, a huge infantryman

ground, and " to stand like men apparently from the back-woods,

who had a srlorious cause at stake." brought his musket down to a

But the demoralized fellows rushed charge bayonet position, and made

rearward, heedless of the doctor's a fierce lunge at the opposing de-

eloquent appeals. "What troops claimer : and at the same time a

are these? " cried the surrj-eon some- fearful denunciation came trom the

what despairingly to another band lips of the fugitive : "D—n you and

of the whipped men as these came Henry Clay too ! Git out of m}'

scampering fearfully by. " The way or Til stick this bayonet right

th Kentucky," was the prompt plum through you. Kaintucky caint

answer. " Kentuckians," shrieked tight sich thousands of cavalry as'U

the little doctor loudly, and in con- be on you in a minute." The doc-

tidence, catching a note of inspira- tor got out of the way, and in a

tion from the word '' Kentuckians." hurry, too. And it was but a lew

He repeated it : "I adjure you b}^ moments ere Ireland was glad to

the shade of Ashland,—by the glo- join " Kentucky " in the ilight tor

rious memor}' of Ilenr}' Clay, stand safety, leaving the " glorious mem-

your ground and light the battle or}' of Henry Clay " as a delusion

valiantly; I beseech you in the in front of the (ui-rushing squadrons

name of the glorious Henry Clay." of victorious cavalry.

REGIMENTAL HISTORIES vs. STATE MILITARY HISTO-
RIANS.

Colonel Hiocrinson is undoubtedlv wliile his own historic endeavor is

a man of literary ability and vivid so full of inaccuracies as to almost

imagination as indicated bv his force the Commonwealth of Massa-

published works, but his etlbrts to chusetts to stop his pay. The fol-

disparage regimental histories has lowing trom \.\\^ Jiosioi: 'loiirual (A

proved a boomerang of such mag- January 29, 1896, is what General

nitude as to complelel}' demolish William H. Osborne well says :

his contempt for such histories; " The Commonwealth of Massa-
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chusetts ou<;ht not to pay their missioned officer of the regular

naval and military historian until army is an educated man, because

he makes his history reasonably he is compelled to graduate from

accurate and perfect. the military academy at West

"The tirst mistake, perhaps. Point, or to take a rigid examina-

was made in the choice of its tion as to his culture and his knowl-

historian. Last year we had quite edge. But everybody knows that

a hearing before the Committee on our officers were volunteers, and

Military Atiairs, because Colonel some of them -were illiterate, which

Higginson had determined not to did not detract from their bravery

o-ive the roster of the enlisted men perhaps. But how many othcers

on the rolls as well as that of the since the war in the round of life

officers. He was very decided have dropped out of sight, and are

about it. The Department of the eking out a living in the most

Grand Army took it up and was ordinary way ! We know that there

represented by comrades. When are such cases ; but it apparently

he was asked why he would not was not Colonel Higginson's idea,

publish the names of tlie private A man was an officer, that was

soldiers and enlisted men, he said : enough. He was a higher order

'The rolls of the adjutant-general of of being than the ' mere ' privates

Massachusetts are imperfect, and I who in reality fought the war.

cannot rely upon them.' When "When the colonel first started

asked why he didn't consult the upon his work he sent out a circu-

rolls of the war department, he said lar to different regimental histori-

he had written tor copies of them, ans. I got one. In it he suggested

but that the secretary of war had the idea of placing some distin-

refused copies to be made for him guishing mark against different

by the department, and he could officers, giving them a distinction

not cret them. beyond the rest. I wrote in reply,

"I said to him that if it were advising him not to undertake it,

true that the rolls of the enlisted and I think that he took the advice,

men in the adjutant-general's office I believe that notion was aban-

were imperfect, it was equally true doned, but when Colonel Higgin-

that the roster of the officers was son said of the government that he

imperfect, but he was very strongl}^ couldn't get copies of the govern-

opinionated against the enlisted ment rolls at Washington from the

man. war department, which I have no

"He held to the idea that be- doubt was true, I suggested to him

cause the governor commissioned a that there had been various regi-

man it made him a superior being, mental histories published which

which those who were in the ser- gave very carefully revised and

vice know very well was not always corrected rolls of the respective

the fact. It is true that the com- regiments whose deeds they record-
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ed. I said that undoubtedly these ment have had no such opjiortu-

would be of great assistance to him nily for correction or revision, and

in supplying the defects in the orig- more than once ha\'e had to be cor-

inal muster rolls of Massachusetts rected b\' the Massachusetts rolls in

at the state house, because they pension cases. Why. there was a

were prepared b}' ollicers and mem- gallant fellow in \w\ own regiment,

hers of the ditlerent regiments the TwentN'-ninlh Massachusetts,

familiar with all the facts and the who was killed at Spottsvlvania.

fate of the men whose names were The record of his death is all right

given on the recoi'd. In other at home here, but he turned up in

words, they had been looked up. some way missing, then absent

and all the resources of the regi- without lea\e and his poor old

ment had been made available, mother, when ,she apphed for a

which gave them an especial value pension, was contVonted with the

over anything that the state could statement that her boy was a deser-

furnish, or the war department ter. When we came to look up tlie

either. But he wouldn't listen to facts, the truth came that he fell

such a thing; he pooh-poohed at dead in action on the held of honor,

it ; dismissed all the valuable work and Hhe evidence was materially

of those histories with a wave of suj^plied by those Massachusetts

his hand and treated them with rolls, which recorded his death

actual contempt. Why? He said correctly. A man is walking the

the writers were not historians. streets of J3oston to-day who was

"Now, I want to say that when recorded 'dead' on the rolls at

Colonel Higginson said he would Washington.

not print the rolls of the Massachu- '' If I were to publish the rolls of

setts soldiers, because he could not my regiment, for instance, I would

get copies of the government rolls take an exact copy f)f the muster

at Washington, he offered no ex- roll, and then I would go out

cuse whatever, for just this reason, among the comrades and locate

" I say to you now that the each man. That is the only way

Massachusetts rolls are imperfect

—

that an authentic record can be

ves, but they are infinitely nearer obtained, and that is the work

perfection and more reliable than w hich every one of these regimen-

are the rolls at Washington, be- tal histories, with possibly but one

cause they have been open to the exception, represents. Each one

veterans and comrades for all these of them was the careful j^reparation

3''ears, and have been steadily cor- of years, but Colonel Higginson,

rected and revised during the last with a contemptuous wave of his

thirty years. They are better anil hand, dismisses them and throws all

more accurate rolls to-dav than any their material away, matter which

that the Government can furnish, I say is in\-aluable to the accurate

because the rolls of the war depart- hislor\- of the State.
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" We had that hearing and we of our Massachusetts Volunteers,''

went to Governor Greenhalge to said the veteran clerk in the adju-

get him to expostulate with the tant-general's office. " He lias put

colonel. M}' committee went to a lot of girls at work upon his his-

see Higginson, but we couldn't get tory, which the state is pa3'ing for,

anything done. The colonel de- to take off soldier's records. They
clared that it was impossible to know it all, you see, and the}' have

publish an accurate roll of the men gone right ahead to copy off the

who enlisted in the army or navy names just as they come on the

from Massachusetts, and when we lists, regardless of meaning or

asked him whv, that was the only effect. Here is a sample :

excuse he could give us and it was " Now what," she said sweetly,

that which I have stated. " what does 'A. D.' mean?"

'•I think if Colonel Higginson "Where?" replied the patient

had taken the records of the vari- state house veteran,

ous regiments, with the rolls as "Why, right here, after this

they are to date, he would have man's name,'" said the fair amanu-

obtained something far more relia- ensis, pointing daintily with one

ble than anything that has been pink linger pressed hard on the

published b}' the state. time-yellowed page of the muster-

" The adjutant-general, years roll, while the end of her penholder

ago, got copies of the war depart- beat a tattoo against her pearly

ment rolls and they were published teeth. "Don't you see? 'Colum-

in the two bisf volumes. ' Records bus Smith, A. D.'"

of Massachusetts Volunteers," but " Colored troops," was the laco-

they are full of mistakes, many of nic reply of the old soldier,

which have been corrected since in "Oh, but it doesn't.''

the regimental histories and in the "Yes, but it does,"

revision of the muster roll. If the " I know it can't,

record shall be published as it is at " Why not?
'"

the state house to-day it would be "Just because U. S. C. T.

better than anything that could be means colored troops ; we've had

done, but the state ought not to pay that," with womanly triumph,

for this history until it is reasona- "Oh, well, then; perhaps it

bly accurate and correct." means • Forty-first Ohio Regiment

of Ambulance Drivers.' How
COLONEL HIGGINSON's WORK AT ^^q^\^ that Suit?"'

THE STATE HOUSE. ..Qh, that's it: I kuew you
" Now, that's only one of lots of would know; so much obliged,"'

funny things we have to encounter and she started to fly.

with the young women that Colo- "Hold on, there ; hold on ; wait

nel Higginson has deputed to a minute. I've got something at

transcribe his record of the service stake. Halt," shouted the veteran.
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aoiiast. "I can't ha\'e you g'oing requirini;- study, research, and posi-

otr like that, saying I told you so ; tive acquaintance to get at the true

just look at tiiat again. Now sup- facts which alone can make such

pose 'A. D.' does mean, just tbr records valuable. That was the

exami")le. vou know, ' African de- trouble with the two previous vol-

scent,' what would you think then? iimes— " Record of Massachusetts

Colored troops, isn't it?" Volunteers."' They w-ere con-

" Oh—h— li— hi'" she said " I demned, though it should be said

never thouijht of that." that under the circumstances under

Here's another : which they were gotten up they

A girl came to me and she says, have served their purpose pretty

*' Whv don't )")rivates resign?" well. Men enlisted under assumed
'• Because thev don't," I said, but names, ages were wrongly given,

that didn't settle it. Men of 48 or 50 gave their ages 42

"Well, here Charles Watson, or 44 to get within the limit tbr

First Lieutenant, he resigned, but military duty and go ; boys of 14

Patrick O'Hara is just mustered out claimed to be 18 for the same

or discharged, or expiration of ser- reason, and names were otten

vice, I don't see," and then we had transcribed incorrectly by the cap-

to tell her that an enlisted man was tains themselves trom the enlist-

one thing and a commissioned offi- ment books to the rolls under the

cer was quite another individual, exciting pressure of tlie time.

The difficulty lies in this, that our To show^ how little some of the

General Court, instead of taking girl copyists comprehend what they

the material which lies at its hand have undertaken, here is another

in the state archives, and using the incident. A girl wanted to know^

experience of old soldiers who what company a colonel belonged

know all the vernacular of those to, and why it wasn't put down,

rolls because they were a part of She thought that every major,

them, and were in it from start to lieutenant- colonel, quartermaster,

finish, goes outside and takes the or adjutant ought to have his com-

work of girls who have grown up pany attached to his name,

since the war. know nothing wiiat- " It has taken about five hom-s

ever of military records, and natur- a day," said the veteran wearily,

ally have not the sympathy which "to make the girls understand

the comrades would have. They what a 'parole camp' meant,

ask all kinds of queer questions. They will persist in putting men

but have gone right ahead with the down as prisoners, when they were

simple copying of the rolls just as not such at all. They haven't got

they stand. Our direction evident- through with that yet. I don't

ly is not desired, or we would have know as they ever will comprehend

been invited. it. A man was put down as drown-

Those rolls are full of errors ed in the Shenandoah near Charles-
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ton, S. C, for instance, in 1865. It the intervening years between 1862

required some time to make the girl and 1864, who never could have

understand that this man could not been commissioned in the recfu-

have been a prisoner, and that lar service from the nature of

there was such a place in the war things.

time as Charleston, Va." The second volume of the his-

There were twenty errors in the tory is now issued, but the first

individual records of the military volume still awaits revision because

service of the Massachusetts offi- of the errors discovered. I

cers in four pages. He was shown wouldn't wonder for a rough guess

sixteen marked biographies on two if they approached a thousand from

opened pages, in which he was the opening to the close of the book

informed that technical errors were in the first volume,

discovered. The soldier is very The state of Massachusetts has

tenacious of every event in his mil- one of the most complete and valu-

itary record, and especially exact- able collections of archives to be

ing as to the accuracy of his found in an}' state in New England,

escutcheon. The records of Cap- certainly. The rolls of Massachu-

tain Jack Adains, General W. F. setts soldiers in the Revolution,

Bartlett, and many others were not War of 1812, Mexican war, and the

correctly given in the biographies Rebellion, with those of the militia

in the history. General Bartlett is from 1780 to the present time, and

credited to the Fourth Battalion, all the correspondence of the war
when he was in the Third. Men are to be found in the fire-proof

were, it was shown, enrolled as room in the basement of the state

regular army officers in the new house extension, properly indexed

history, who were never in the and arranged, to be obtained at a

regular service, but were ofiicers of moment's notice. The wonder

volunteers merely. There was the among old soldiers is why was not

case of General John W. Kimball, tins availed of to a greater degree

a brave volunteer officer, with a than is declared to have been the

gallant record, but who was not a case in the preparation of the

regular army officer, and there present history, of which only the

were the names of quartermasters second volume has thus far ap-

and statT officers mustered out in peared.
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[A paper read before the Commandery of the State of Maine, Military Order of the Loyal

Legion of the United States, May 6, 1S96, by Selden Connor, Brigadier General of Volunteers!.

Not very long ago I received a duced by two college friends in

communication from an old soldier Woodstock, Vermont, one the teach-

com rack' who inlormed me that he er of the high school, and the other,

had been appointed a committee of a law student, to go to that beauti-

one of his post of the Grand Army ful village, known throughout the

to select an orator for Memorial state as "Woodstock Green," and

Dav- "I racked my brain," wrote begin my law studies in the same

he, " trving to think of somebody office with my friend,

and tinally I thought of you." As Vermont duly rejoiced at the

the result of a similar cerebral agi- election of Lincoln, and then settled

tation I arrived at the theme of the down to its usual quiet course. It

simple and brief story I have to is true that what with states seced-

present to you this evening. It is ing, senators and representatives

the tirst paper our persistent and withdrawing from congress, the

energetic committee has succeeded air tilled with direful threats, proph-

in goading me to attempt, and I ecies of evil and all manner of

therefore thought I would com- " inductions dangerous," with much

mence .logically and as children, argument as to the " nature of the

the best judges of stories, always compact" and the true meaning of

require their entertainers to do, " at the constitution, and misty with in-

the very beginning." I have no numerable propositions, devices,

apology to make for writing largely and suggestions for averting the

"in the lirst person." Although imminent calamity,—the political

my subject is a collective one I situation was interesting, not to say

consider that I can best treat it by Hvely.

telling the story of that one of the Still it seemed to be only a sharp

boys of '61 I know best, believing game of politics differing in degree

that it is typical of a large number and intensity, but not in kind, from

of his comrades, and that the per- the same old game that had been

sonal "saga," the plain narrative played so many years. In fact the

of individual experience, is of the game had been for some years of

o-reatest human interest and the an exceedingly intense and sensa-

best material for history. tional character, and had been ac-

I cast my Hrst vote in Seinember, companied with bloodshed on the

i860. Although it was the state prairies of Kansas and on the lloor

election my vote virtually counted of the Senate. To the student of

for Lincoln and Hamlin. Immedi- history it may seem strange that

ately after that election 1 was in- the people of the North did not
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foresee the catastrophe to which the

long, bitter struggle was swiftly

tending and make preparation to

meet it. But that people were of

various minds, and the events were

as yet but leading up to that near

day and occasion that should weld

them together as one man and in-

spire them with one purpose, one

glorious enthusiasm, one invinci-

ble determination. As I recall

those days it seems to me that there

was no marked apprehension of an

approaching cataclysm in the af-

fairs of the country. To Republi-

cans the cuhnination of the strenu-

ous political conflict seemed to have

been reached in the election of

Lincoln and the triumph of their

party ; that the demonstrations of

the beaten party were intended to

intimidate the victors sufficiently to

procure concessions from them ;

and that when the President should

have been inaugurated all opposi-

tion would cease or matters would

be accommodated somehow as they

had been in the past.

At any rate the w^ar cloud was

not dark enough to cast any gloom

on the cheerful pages of Black-

stone or to so darken the moon as

to prevent sleighing, coasting, and

skating with the Vermont girls when

opportunity offered itself. Referr-

ing to "the records," however, it

appears that I was not entirely ob-

livious of the ferment that was

going on in the country, especially

in the South. One evening in Jan-

uary when my room-mates had left

our quarters to quiet and to me the

unwonted solitude had the effect to

set me to developing, so to speak,

a few verses which I sent to ]\nn'ty

Fair^ the American Piivch of that

day, whose cartoons illustrating the

political situation were very power-

ful and attracted much attention.

I quote them here, not to establish

my fame as a poet but to show the

spirit of the time and the accuracy

of my prophetic vision. They

were written apropos of the seces-

sion of South Carolina and appear-

ed in the issue of Vanity Fair for

the first week of February. Hav-

ing in mind the formula that intro-

duces the moral of the fables in the

Latin studies of my school days I

styled my little fable

HAEC FAliULA DOCET.

A slender vine on an old oak hung

And clasped its scaly rind;

From trunk to top its pennons flung

And laughed to scorn the wind.

And men, who passed the way along,

Admired, and oft would speak

Of the kindly law that gave the strong

To aid and shield the weak.

Indeed it was as fair a sight

As any in the land,

To see the puny parasite

Upborne by tree so grand.

One day the vine in anger said,

" My tendrils I'll untie

—

ALONE, aloft I'll rear my head

And leave the oak to die."

The winds were out, and strong they grew

And hurtled through the air
;

They whistled and blew the old oak through

And laid its branches bare.

The tempest ceased ; its rage was o'er
;

Gaily the sun did shine;

The sturdy oak stood as before

—

Low lay the lifeless vine.

The prophesy of my muse was

based upon the contingency of per-
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sistence on the part of the vine rest of the North, is alive to the

rather than a l:)elier that it had let realities that now lace us. The
go lor good. The contingenc}' be- war news produced a real intoxica-

came reality ; the winds were out tion. The only question is, 'Are

in great lorce, the I'nion stood the you going to the war?' The
shock, and South Carolina was laid 'Woodstock Light Infantry.' Cap-

low, tain Washburne, the senior mem-
Even after the inauguration there her of the lirm in whose office I am

could have been little expectation reading, the oldest and best com-

of serious trouble, any, at least, panv in tlie state, are making prep-

likely to aflect me personally, be- arations to respond to the requisi-

cause I was then making jilans tor tion. We learn to-night that four

the summer vacation. I proposed regiments are ordered Irom Massa-

to an old college Iriend in Wor- chusetts. While I wri^e, 8 p. m.,

cester that he join me in a trip to Captain Washburne and his lieu-

Moosehead lake. He waited un- tenants are in the back oilice hold-

til the tirst call for troops and then ing a 'council.' The\' have just

answered my invitation by an invi- received an order from Governor

tation to me to join the Worcester Fairbanks granting tliem a lull sup-

company of militia in which he had ply of the new rifle-muskets. I try

enlisted. The firing on Sumter to read law but I fear that I do not

April 12, and the president's call on fully apprehend the text as I turn

the i5tii for 75,000 troops, brought the leaves over, for visions of

on a new order of things. It 'bristling bayonets' and ' ensan-

seemed as if the people had sud- guined fields ' often blur the print."

denly started up broad-awake from As soon as the call was made I

a deep slumber. Their thoroughly was eager to enlist, although none

aroused indignation and patriotism of mv friends and associates in the

could find no expression that town—with the exception of Cap-

seemed adequate. "The boys" tain Washburne—belonged to the

found some vent for their feelings "Light Infantrv "' or proposed to

in perambulating the streets far into join it. I wrote home for permis-

the night, singing with more zeal sion and as soon as I received a

than melody, " Dixie," "We'll God-speed signed bv all my family

Hang JeiT Davis on a Sour Apple I enrolled myself in the company.

Tree," and such snatches of the I do not remember the exact date

old jiatriotic songs as au}^ of them of mv enlistment, but I fnid in a let-

could remember. In a letter to a ter of mine dated April 23, that ref-

member of my famih', dated the erence is made to mv iiaving en-

i6th, I wrote, " It is dull music, listed. The motive tluit impelled

this law business, in such stirring me to enlist was that common to

times as have fallen upon us. most of the soldiers of the Union

Woodstock, in common with the Army—the desire to avenge the
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insult to the flag and to maintain victories of Winfield Scott and

the integrity of the Union. It was, "Old Zach " in far-off Mexico,

no doubt, sensibly intensified by and had gazed in awe and admira-

the less laudable, perhaps, but no tion on the one bronzed veteran

less human eagerness to take ad- who visited my native town immedi-

vantage of the opportunity to vin- ately after the war, as a hero who
dicate the quality of Yankee man- had no doubt often personally en-

hood and courage against the as- countered Santa Anna in the red

persions that Southerners were ac- glare of battle. I had never, how-

customed to cast upon it, boastfully ever, seen more of the pomp and

arrogating the equality in prowess circumstance of war tban that at-

of one son of chivalry to anywhere tending the holiday parade of a

from three to ten of the "Northern single company of militia, and had

scum," according to the enthusiasm never had a temptation or an op-

of the occasion. Like most of my porlunity to indulge in the delights

comrades I was not an Abolition- of drill. The outdoor, gypsy life

ist, but a Lincoln Republican, op- of the soldier had positive and

posed to the extension of slavery strong attractions for me. I did

but not advocating a crusade not "go for a soldier" out of

against it. Not that I thought of "pure gaiety of heart," as the

slavery as other than a blot on our French s^v, in a light and careless

civilization and a hindrance to the spirit, but soberly and advisedly,

progress of our country, an insti- as they are advised to do who con-

tution injurious alike to slave and template entering the matrimonial

master, but love for the Union made arena. Impelled primarily by a

its welfare the first consideration, sense of patriotic duty to enter the

and for that sake I was willing to ranks, the secondary considerations

see slavery let alone in its ancient were such as to make the thought

habitat to await the chances of the of becoming a soldier full of de-

future, lightfully thrilling sensations and

The thirst for glory and the anticipations. I felt as if I were

novelty of the soldier's life would "lining up" with the men of "76

not have been sufficient of them- and the legions that so noblj' illus-

selves to induce me to enlist. As trated American valor at Buena

a boy I had read and re-read with Vista and Palo Alto, and had pleas-

breathless interest Headley's glow- urable visions of dwelling in the

ing stories of Washington and his "tented field" and of bivouacs

—

generals, and Napoleon and his how finely that word sounded once,

marshals, and I had the fondness and uhat a chill it strikes to the

common to most boys for recitals marrow now—in the forest, by

of all sorts of adventures on land noble rivers, or on lonely hillsides,

and sea.
' — of lodfrinn- like Walter Scott's

As a bov I had cheered for the soldier :
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" The heath this night shall be my bed, i^ the armory when it was rainy.
The bracken curtain to mv head, -.tt , ,

'
. ,-,.,,

My lullaby the warder's tread."
^^ ^^'^^ ^ great variety of drill,—

set-up, school of the soldier and of

I had, too, some curiosity, if not the company, bayonet exercise,

ardent longing, to ascertain experi- skirmish drill, goose step, common
mentally the sensation of facing time and double quick. We were
death in battle and, perhaps, in drilled a part of the time in Scott's

the background of 1113- day dreams tactics, which had come down from

there was the outline of a hope the great Frederick and Napoleon,

that some " glint of glory " might The Scott drill was very showy,
strike my helmet. The whole loy- especially the marching by the

al people were in a state of highly flank in two ranks with lock step,

wrought exultation, and it is hardly musket at the " carr^s" the butt

conceivable that the boys who came resting in the left hand at the hip.

to the front could have maintained We were drilled chiefly, however,

an exceptionally philosophic frame in " Hardee," and we were well

of mind. The " Woodstock Light and thoroughly drilled. Our first

Inlanlr}- " was an old compan\' of sergeant, Sweet, had been a long

the militia, and naturally enough time in the company, and was an

its personnel underwent a rapid enthusiastic soldier and a fine drill

change as soon as there appeared officer. He was a shoemaker and

to be a prospect of active service, always kept his musket handy, so

The infirm, those who had married that when he became cramped at

a wife, all who had too much stom- the bench he might " limber up"
ach for the march or too little for b}' putting himself through the

the fight, fell out promptly and their manual. At the close of our three

places were speedil}' filled by men months' service SergeantSweet was
from Woodstock and the surround- commissioned a captain in the regu-

ing towns. The company was soon lar army.

filled to its maximum and number- We had also as a drill officer

ed 73 enlisted men and 3 oilicers, while at Woodstock Cadet Ayros,

as good men and true as ever a Jersey boy, from the \"ermont

shouldered a musket. The aver- Military Academy at Norwich, as

age age of the 76 was 26 years, soldierly a young fellow as any
Forty-one were 24 and under. West Pointer, and an accomplished

The youngest was 18, and the drill oflicer. The next time 1 met

oldest man 43. No time was lost him after our parting at Woodstock
in preparing for service. Recruits was when our brigade at Gettys-

were measured for their uniforms bur<r, comin<i: onto the field imme-
as fast as they came in. and were diately upon our arrival after the

put to drill at once. Every dav long march of the Sixth corps,

and all day we were exercised : in formed in rear of the Third corps,

the street when the weather was lair. Ayros, who was then adjutant-gen-
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eral of Mott, a l^rigade commander

of the Third corps, was swept back

with a crowd of broken troops. I

recognized him and asked him

what was the matter. "All gone

to h and the rebs are close at

our heels,"' was the reply. But the

Twelfth corps, whom we had seen

double-quicking as we came on the

field, had arrived in time to give

moral support and the Tliird corps

held its ground. The last time I

saw Ayros was on the Sunday

before the army set out on the

Campaign of the Wilderness. I

had been calling on my friend,

Colonel West of the Seventeenth

Maine, and he rode home with me.

On the way back we picked up

Avros who came alono- with us.

We were speculating on the chances

of the campaign opening and Ayros

said, "I don't care how^ soon it

opens or what becomes of me. I

have just been home on leave and

thincrs did not go right there." Be-

fore the next Sunda}' he fell shot

through the head, and Colonel

West and I both were wounded.

In a home letter of that time I

find that " The company marched

to Dr. Clement's church (Orthodox)

and were addressed in a real '76

patriotic sermon," and I add, " I

saw a great many eyes glisten and

some of the con<Trep"^tion sobbed

outright.'' In the same letter I

wrote, " Tiie whole village is a

military camp. Even the women
and the little girls are at work to

help us ofi'." I remember how full

of zeal the ladies were supplying

us with articles useful and other-

wise. I think I had three " have-

locks."' Tlie common impression

was that the sunbonnet invented by

the great soldier of India was an

almost indispensable article in the

torrid climate of Virginia. We
tried hard to think them useful and

comfortable but gave it up after a

short trial.

As an instance of the general

good will, John Pynx, a young

blacksmith with whom I had a very

slight acquaintance, presented me
with a formidable " bowie " made

by him from a file, in order that I

might be properly " heeled " for the

close work we were expecting or

ex-pectcd to encounter.

By industrious application and

hard work under the exceptionally

efficient instruction of Sergeant

Sweet and Cadet Ayros we had

arrived at a fairly good condition of

discipline and drill when the long

expected order came to repair to

the rendezvous of the regiment at

Rutland. The whole village as-

sembled on "The Green " to see

us oft\ Jacob Collamore, a well

known senator from Vermont, a

citizen of Woodstock, gave us a

send-oft' in a patriotic speech, and

final leaves were taken over and

again. Captain Washburne, in a

voice somewhat husky and emo-

tional, called for " three cheers for

the homes we leave behind us," and

then we mounted the wagons that

were to take us over the mountains

and across the state, and started to

" put down the Rebellion," fearing

a little that it might be squelched

before we ffot there, cheering and
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cheered till we were out of range, for 1864, 1865, and 1866, and sub-

Everywhere along the road we sequent!}' governor of tlie state,

w^ere received with heartv acchinia- The regiment in line looked some-

tions, fervent good wishes, and what like a patchwork quilt. Each

emphatic injunctions to " wipe out company hatl its own style of

the rebels." uniform. Some were grey, some

One little scene remains as a blue, and others a combination,

picture in my memory. Near the There were dress coats, frock coats,

top of the Green mountains a 7 x 9 and jackets. The uniform of our

school-house stood near the road company was neat and becoming,

and in front of it was a bevy of but stiff and old-fashioned grey

school children, bovs and ijirls, throughout, dress coat with white

deckedout with red, white, and blue, facings, a broad white stripe on the

and two little tellows with life and trousers, grey chasseur cap. We
drum plaved " Yankee Doodle" for had no blouse or undress coat, and

all thev were wi)rth, while the rest therefore had to drill and work in

of the party cheered and waved lull dress. The regiment was

their handkerchiefs. It struck me armed with new Springfield rifles

that thev were genuine descendants fitted for the " Maynard Primer"

of the Ethan Allen stock. which was never used so far as I

At Rutland we were encamped know. We were regularly equipped

with the other companies of the with knapsacks, haversacks, and

regiment, in ''Sible}'" tents on a canteens.

meadow near the town. The regi- From our going into camp on the

ment was organized with J. W. 2d until our departure we were

Phelps as colonel, and our Captain kept busy with drills, reviews, par-

Peter T. Washburne as lieutenant- ades, and guard-mountings. The

colonel. Of Colonel Phelps Butler camp attracted everybody, appar-

says in his book,—"Among the ently, from the city and surround-

regiments that came to me was the ing country ; it was thronged with

First Vermont, under the command visitors, men, women, and children,

of Colonel Phelps formerly of the Their attentions gave the boys a

regular armv. Me was one of the little joke on me. One evening at

best soldiers I ever saw and the finest roll-call they heard one of the spec-

man in every relation of life that I tators say :
" Do you mind that tall

ever met, except one. He was an fellow on tiie right? He is an

abolitionist of the most profound. Irishman. His name is Connor,

energetic, and forth-putting type." I heard the name called plainly."

Colonel Washburne was one of Thinking it a good thing to do in

the ablest lawyers in Vermont. He order to toughen ourselves for the

served onlv through the three- work and hardships before us,

months term of the regiment. He some of ns took a morning bath in

was adjutant-general of Vermont a brook that ran near the camp.
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As a natural result I took a severe

cold. The effects of that imprud-

ent bath lasted for six months.

On the 9th of May the regiment

was mustered into the service of

the United States by Lieutenant

Colonel Rains of the regular army.

The next day we took a train for

New York. At Troy the regiment

marched past the residence of Gen-

eral Wool, and was reviewed by

that veteran of tiie Mexican war

from the steps of his house. At

Albany, an old friend of my college

days, John Flagg, subsequently

mayor of his city, found me and so

loaded me down with smokables

and edibles that for a time I was

very popular in my company. On
our arrival in New York we
marched, company front, down
Broadway to the Park Barracks.

Every man had a sprig of ever-

green in his cap to mark him as a

" Green Mountain boy," and felt

that it was incumbent on him to bear

himself worthil}^ of his illustrious

forefathers. Just enough regiments

had preceded us to excite the pat-

riotic enthusiasm of New York to

the highest pitch of enthusiasm in

welcoming us. The whole length

of our route down Broadway the

sidewalks were packed with people

shouting, yelling, cheering, " hi-hi-

ing," waving flags and handker-

chiefs, and making such demon-
strations as only a New York
crowd is capable of doing.

Bunner, in his poem before the

Society of the Army of the Potomac
last 3'ear, well described the recep-

tion—of which that to us was a good

example—New York gave to the

passing regiments :

The cheers of the crowd rise around them,

And run in a rattling roar

Down on each side the column

And out like a fire before.

It swells by their side to a thunder

That hushes the beat of their feet,

It catches their cadence of marching,

And rolls it ahead down the street

;

Down the whole length of the roadwa)'

Through the throng of the thousands that

wait,

Down j^oes the heralding thunder

As the troops march on in state.

And down where the Battery breezes

Are blowing through Bowling Green,

The men of New York are cheering

The troops that they have not seen.

Such an experience is memorable
for a life-time. The distinguished

position I occupied on tiie right of

the company subjected me to some
exceptional hardships,—the com-

mon lot of greatness. The gutter

was slanting and slippery and the

crowd sometimes pressed upon us

who were on the flank so that we
had to fend them oft' or break files.

A heavy and unaccustomed knap-

sack pulling at my chest, together

with the miseries of my cold, made
breathing an act of heroic effort.

Broadway seemed a very long way
as well. Before we were half way
to the barracks I would have swap-

ped the rest of the glory for a seat

in any old hack, and given some-

thing to boot. We were quartered

that night at the Park barracks.

The next day we had leave to go

where we pleased until a certain

hour when there would be a roll-

call. First Sergeant Sweet invited

several of the company to go to
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Castle Garden with him wliere Col- no regular communication with the

onel Rush Hawkins, a V^ermonter Fort, and I thought 1 would drop

and an old acquaintance of his, was you a line to int'orm vou that ' I still

diilling liis Zouaves. As we entered live,' though sonu-what uncomlbrt-

the gallery the Zouaves drilling on ably. I was sick when I came on

the iloor greeted us witli cheers for board, and the swells and motions

"Vermont." When we went away of the steamer are not invigorating

they guyed us good naturedly on our in their tendencies. There was al-

" steel-pen " coats, which were in most a mutiny on board last night,

such marked contrast to their easy Tiie men were tired, sick, hungry,

jackets. A few weeks later Ilaw- and sleepy, and no adequate ar-

kins' Zouaves joined us at Newport rangements had been made for our

News. It was the only regiment I comfort. I w^rapped myself in my
remember to have seen marching to blanket and lay down to try to sleep

the music of a corps of buglers. I on the open deck : but Colonel

consider the old life and drum the Washburne found me and made me
proper instruments for infantr}-, and share his own state-room, where I

I am glad to see that our army is slept soundly the rest of the night."

getting back to them after a trial of We did not arrive that night but

trumpets. some time the following day. The
At five o'clock in the evening of captain could not find the entrance

the nth the First Vermont embark- to Chesapeake bay in the night for

ed on the steamer Alabama for Fort the good reason that the lights on

Monroe. In a letter home, written Capes Charles and Henry had been

with a pencil on a sheet of paper extinguished by the rebels. I re-

bearing the flag and shield in red, member all the miseries of that voy-

white, and blue, with the legend, "It age, and especially how perverted

shall be defended"—a good speci- the odors of tobacco smoke and cof-

men of the patriotic stationery of fee became to mv bhmted sense of

those days—and headed "On board smell. Those exhalations so fra-

the Alahania, May 13, 1861," I grant to the nominal sense were

wrote as follows : transmuted to the vilest stenches of

" Here we are ofi' the coast of imagination.

Delaware or \"irginia somewhere At the Fort we found the little

on our wa}' to Fort Monroe, which garrison of regulars, 350 strong, and

we expect to reach at six to-night, the Tiiird and l^\)urth Massachu-

We started from New York at dxe setts regiments, which had preceded

last night : have had beautiful us a few davs. We pitched our

weather, notwitlistanding which tents first in tiie close confines of

nearly all iia\e been sick, mvself the water battery, but the space was

among the rest. I don't feel much so narrow and the location so incon-

like writing, but a messenger will venient that after a few davs we left

return h\ this steamer and there is our tents and occujiied the Ilygeia
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Hotel which had been thoroughl}' their duty promptly and cheerfully,

dismantled by its owners so that we The non-commissioned ofhcers put

had to sleep on the floor, which was on no disagreeable airs of author-

no improvement on the sand we had ity ; at the same time they gave or-

left. Our cook-tents were pitched ders as if they expected to be

in the front yard. obeyed, and they were.

Referring to a letter written May The 23d of May the First Ver-

19 I find that we were real soldiers mont made the first reconnoisance

at that early period of our service,

—

made by any Union force into rebel

full of growls at the ''grub." It territory. It had been rumored that

seems to have been my good fortune General Magruder was assembling

tocontribute something to the ameli- a rebel force at Hampton, a few

oration of the bill of fare. The miles from the fort, and Colonel

letter says,—" We have two cooks Phelps was ordered by Colonel

to a compan}^ I posted ours on Dimick, the commandant of the

baking beans in woods style, and fort, to take his regiment and in-

the men are eager for more of 'Con- vestigate. At the first halt. Colonel

nor's beans ' after one trial." I was Phelps, fearing perhaps that our

considerate enough to add that we short experience on the drill ground

expected coarse food, but that it had not fully prepared us for the

would be wholesome and sufficient conditions of active service, called

in quantity,—that the full army out in his high, thin voice, " If we
ration would be satisfactory if we have to form line you'll have to do

could only get it. The sea air and it just as if there were no fences or

the unwonted exercise gave us stal- anything in the way." As we

wart appetites. Besides drills, pa- marched along the road we were re-

rades, and guard duty with tiie reg- minded of the stories of Concord

ulars, there was the heavy fatigue, and Lexington by seeing men un-

dragging " columbiads " to their harness the horses with which they

place of mounting, carrving water were plowing, mount them, and ride

and rations, policing, etc. Dress away to give warning of our ap-

parades were held on the broad, proach. Presently a 3^oung man
level parade inside the fort. The wearing a military cap and mounted

beauty of the parade and its sur- on a fiery, white steed came down

roimdings and the effective lighting the road galloping furiously, drew

up of the long line of bayonets by up by the colonel's side and ad-

the low sun striking across the ram- dressed him in a very excited man-

parts made the spectacle one of the ner, asking the meaning of this

most pleasing in my memory. It "invasion." The colonel answered

was very interesting to me to be on that his intentions were entirely

duty as a pri\'ate with regular sol- peaceful and that nobod}- would be

diers. They were quiet, orderly, hurt unless we were attacked. "I

thoroughh' disciplined men and did presume." said the herald, " that
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yon will grant us the usage of war then, after a few minutes" occupa-

and give us time to remove the lion of the town, faced us about and

women and children.'" "Oh, let led us back. We were rather dis-

them stay,'' replied the colonel in appointed, not having found anv

his benevolent manner, " we want rebels in arms, but we had rendered

to see them, too." The Virginian a service and for a time we had en-

thereupon put spurs to his horse and joyed the thrill ot expectation of a

rode back as furiously as he came. " scrimmage."

In a few minutes a dense cloud of On our return we encamped,

smoke arose towards Hampton and with several other regiments, on

the right company, which was the the shore of the mainland between

Swanton, was sent forward at the the fort and Hampton. The only

double-quick. They found that tar incident of that encampment was

had been poured over the planks in a call to arms caused by some mis-

the middle of the bridge leading to chievous or cantankerous mule on

Hampton, and fired. The fire was a " midnight tear." None of the

extinguished bv the time the regi- other regiments had ammunition,

ment came up and it marched across so a loud cry went up from them

without an\' halting or hesitation, all of " Turn out, Vermont."

At the farther end of the bridge a In the meantime General Butler

small howitzer was lying in the mud had taken command, and by his

where it had apparently been order the First Vermont, Fourth

dumped when it was seen that we Massachusetts, and the "Steuben

meant business. As we marched Rifles," a German regiment from

into the town there was evidence of New York city, on the 27th of

fear of the Yankees, in the wagons Ma}' embarked on steamers at the

hastily loaded with household ar- fort and were taken to Newport

tides. We learned afterwards that News, where w'e at once set about

the inhabitants generally expected establishing the entrenched camp
to be "butchered" by the barba- named after our commander. Camp
rians, and that the women and chil- l^utler. It was a beautiful spot

dren were terror-stricken, and hid when we landed. Surmounting

everywhere. At the business centre the scarped bank, covered with

of the town the regiment was halted, trees and shrubs, at the toot of

brought to a front, and arms were or- which copious springs welled out

dered. The darkies were grinning as all along the bank, making it a

if the}' enjoyed the situation, and the favorite watering-place fbr the
white men looked very black and men-of-war. we came to a broad,

tried to put on an unconcerned air level field covered with tall, wav-

as if they did not see any Yankees, ing wheat. ^Fhe house of Mr.

Colonel Phelps, who had once been West, the owner of the field, was

stationed at the fort, met and talked the only building in sight. We
w'ith several acquaintances, and pitched our tents in the midst of
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the wheat, and in a few hours of some company every evening,

there was a poor outlook for a in which every man of the corn-

crop. The place has undergone pany took part. Small scouting

many changes since that day. parties, under an officer or non-

Now it is the site of a flourishing commissioned officer, were allowed

new city and the terminus of a to range the country in our front,

great coal railroad ; and where the and these expeditions were very

skiffi of the oysterman used to be popular because of the chance of

tied there is a great ship-building adventure, of foraging for tomatoes

plant, where they build battle-ships and other vegetables through the

cheaper than anywhere else in the abandoned "truck" gardens, and

whole country. The field works, of getting buttermilk and "pone"
traced by an engineer officer, were at the farm-houses,

nearl}^ crescent in form, both flanks A party of our company one day

resting on the river. On the bank made a sad discovery—the body of

there was a small battery of siege Dana Whitney, a member of the

guns to protect the water front, company, lyiug in the road riddled

My company flattered itself that with buckshot. He was detailed

its portion of the field-work was in the quartermaster's office, and

the best on the line. We cut and that day he and the quartermaster

"toted" for a long distance hard of the German regiment had pro-

pine logs nearly a foot through, cured mounts and were riding

and stood them on end close to- along the road when they were

gether in a trench, to form the bushwhacked. Whitney fell, and

revetment. The embankment was the German escaped b}'' leaving his

six feet high, with a banquette, horse and taking to the bush. In

The earth was solidly tamped the report of the adjutant-general

down, and the ditch, seven feet of Vermont, the "casualties" of

deep and fifteen feet wide at the the regiment are reported as " 6

top, was set with sharp pointed deaths—5 disease, i accident."

stakes for spitting intruders. Poor "Dane"! I wonder where

This was our home during the he comes in. Was that charge of

remaining two months and more of buckshot a " disease," or an " acci-

our service. We had the usual dent"?

round of drills, guard duty, fatigue There were 13 of us in our

inspections, and an occasional re- "Sibley" tent—all "six-footers."

view, in preparation for which we We had a brush shade in front,

earl}' mastered the art of stuffing with broad seats under it—a true

knapsacks with paper. The bath- Southern " po'ch." The ration

ing was fine, and it was as good question we settled by sending to

as an opera to visit the German New York for groceries, and sup-

camp and hear the fine singing plementing the cook's rations by

which was going on in the street cooking for ourselves in a very
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successful ()\cu w hicli we had con- elbow with the sight of the jiiece a

slructed ol brick and clay. Some few da\\s before " Bi<j^ liethel "' so

of the mess were ambitious amateur benumlied my arm that I could not

cooks, and re^'arded nothini^ in the handle a riile for some time, and

culinary line as imjiossibU-. We was in consecjuence prevented tVom

were hospitable within our limits, marcliing with my company to that

and the rest of the company, there- inglorious Held. Lieutenant-Colonel

lore, had no occasion to be envious Washburne, w'ho was to command
of our enterprise. the Camp Ikitler contingent of the

A section of Greble's Batterv, attackinir force, sent for me the

that had been sent with us from evening before the expedition was

the Ibrt, was retained for the jm'o- to start at an earlv hour of the

tection of the angles of our works, morning, to come to his tent and

The force of regulars at the fort take care of it in his absence,

was so small that a sutlicient nuni- I assisted—as a listener merely

—

ber of men to man these guns at a consultation Colonel Wash-
could not be spared, and therehM-e burne had that evening with several

twenty-four men were detailed trom ofllcers who were to accompany

the First W'rmont to learn the artil- him, among them Major Theodore

lery drill, under Corporal Peoples Winthrop, who was so soon to fall,

of the battery. Peoples was a The next day we heard the

good-looking young Irishman who guns, and pictured to ourselves the

had been some time in the ser- horrible slaughter that was going

vice—a quiet, modest fellow, and on and the wild rush of our boys

an efficient and faithful soldier, over the rebel works. Towards

Later in the war he was commis- evening I saw my company march-

sioned a lieutenant in the regular ing into its street, and with it was

service. I had a call from him in a wagon that seemed heavily laden„

1864 or '65, when I was in Doug- I xvent with slow, hesitating steps

lass hospital, and his plain straps to meet them, fearful thai some of

seemed to have transformed liim niv closest comrades might be

into "a bigger man than old among the dead and wounded, who
Grant." had probably been brought back in

I thought I was lucky to be put the w^agon. On a nearer approach

on the detail, because, although we it seemed more like a peddler's

had to drill five hours a day, I cart than an ambulance. The load

wanted to learn the drill, and our ^ya.s the miscellaneous stock of

detail was exempt from all other some country store—the " spoil of

duty, and there was a good deal war"—everything from a saddle to

of shovel and pickaxe work going a hoop skirt. The boys were all

on just then. Perhaps I was lucky, there, tired, but in good spirits.

on the whole, but 1 questioned my All there but one. Reub Parker

good luck when a collision of my did not answer at roll-call. At
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first there was little anxiety on iiis kicking. The men, in the mean-
account. Perhaps he had got sep- time, put a feather-bed under the

arated from the company in some piano and set tire to it, and then

way, and would come in later, the march was resumed, lighted

Days and weeks passed, and there up b}- the burning house,

was no sign of his existence, and Big Bethel was a blunder, for

he was given up as probably killed which Ben Butler was primarily

in action. At home his funeral responsible. He tries, in his book,

sermon was preached and his fam- to shift the responsibility, but the

ily put on mourning. One day two memorandum of his arrangements

red-legged "Louisiana Tigers" which he gives is sufficient to con-

came into camp under a white flag, vict him. Still, if there had been

and brou<{ht Reub with them in any soldier, like Greble or Win-
exchange. He had been taken a throp, in command, the expedition

prisoner to Richmond, and had the would, no doubt, have been suc-

honor to be the first guest of the cessful.

Hotel de Libby. He was looking After Big Bethel there was no

as well as ever, and had many sto- special excitement at our post,

ries to tell us of the curiosity of the The usual routine was observed,

people to see the Yankee, and of and regiments came and went,

the uncourteous remarks addressed Usually there were four or five

to him by his visitors. regiments in the camp. Rumors
On the march out there was a of great things to come were as

lively incident, which was probably plentiful as in after days of the

considered tragical by some of the war. Now, General Butler was to

participants. As the regiment was be largely reenforced for an expe-

passing by a fine house in the gray dition against Yorktown or Rich-

of the morning, the owner, a rebel mond. Again, there was to be a

officer, who happened to be at combined military and naval move-
home, was so angered at the sight ment against Norfolk, our neigh-

of the Yankee invaders that he bor across the bay. Occasionally

seized a rifle and fired at the col- there was a " scare" that an expe-

umn, the shot doing no other dition was preparing at Norfolk

damage than perforating Sergeant against us ; but the Merrimack''

s

Sweet's trousers. The column time had not yet come.

halted, and Adjutant Stevens and As the expiration of our term of

a squad of men burst into the service grew near, there was a pro-

house, and finding the officer, who ject for sending us to the eastern

had, with more pluck than discre- peninsula, Northampton and Acco-

tion, challenged so unequal a con- mac counties, but for some reason

test, the adjutant, a tall, powerful it was not carried out.

man, seized him by the collar, and. On the 4th of August the regi-

holding him ofl\ gave him a sound ment embarked on the steamers
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Jycii (ff Fo)-d and S. R. Spaulding

for New Haven. Thence it was

conve\ed by rail to Brattleboro,

\\..y where it arrived hite in the

evening of the 7th. The muster-

out was dehued f o r several

reasons—among them the imjior-

tant one of the non-arrival of

the pavmaster—and was not made

until the 15th and i6th, so that

we served nearly lour months

from the commencement of drill in

the companies. We were paid off

in iiold bv Maior Thomas H. Hal-

sey, and then the First Vermont

Infantry ceased to exist and its

component members scattered, to

return to the field—the greater

number of them—in other organ-

izations. Six hundred of them re-

enlisted, and two hundred and fifty

became commissioned olhcers. Of
the Woodstock company one at-

tained the rank of brigadier-gen-

eral of volunteers, another became

colonel of the Sixth Vermont,

seven were captains, and ten lieu-

tenants.

One of the proprietors of the gro-

cery store we frequented when the

company was organizing and drill-

ing was Mr. Daniel Stearns, an

old Mexican soldier, and formerly

a resident of Skow began. " It

makes me laugh," he used to say

to us, " to hear you boys talking

of getting out after your three

months' service. You '11 find that

when von have begun to follow the

drum \'ou will have to keep on just

as lono; as the music holds out."

And we found it so.

For m3'self, I had greatly en-

joyed m}' initiation into the sol-

dier's life. I was glad that I had

begun by carrying a musket, and

had received so jiood a training as

a soldier in the ranks. The spirit

of ('(Diniradcn'c was strong in the

company, and there never was any

strile or bickering among its mem-
bers. I had a friendly regard for

them all, and I made many friends,

too, in other companies ot the regi-

ment. In the course of the war I

met many of my comrades of the

First Vermont. On the way to

Gettysburg we marched past the

Sixteenth Vermont, which under

Veazey did such gallant service

on that field, halted by the road-

side, and three or fom* old mess-

mates in the First Vermont, officers

of the Sixteenth, came out to see

me. There was but one oppor-

tunity in the company for promo-

tion, caused by the resignation of

a lieutenant, and the advancement

of the non-commissioned officer left

a vacancy for a corporal, which

was filled b}^ my appointment. On
being mustered out the ofTer was

made me of a captaincy in Colonel

Stoughton's regiment then forming.

I declined, because I proposed to

return to the field with men of my
own state. Several weeks before

the expiration of my service I was

informed that a company had been

raised in my native town—Fair-

field—and that I had been chosen

cajitain, and I was urged to gel

my discharge and take the com-

pany at once. I preferred, for

some reason, to serve out my en-

listment. I arrived in Augusta the
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2ist of August, and learned that ited association, wliich was con-

my company had been assigned to sidered to have an option on put-

the Seventh Maine and that, by ting down the Rebellion in ninety

some misunderstanding, both Cap- davs. ^Jlie new association was
tain T. W. H3'de, of the Bath com- practically unlimited; there was a

pany, and I had been elected ma- chance for everybody who wanted
jor. Governor Washburn arranged to help and was willing to stand by
the matter by appointing me lieu- the Union for three years at least,

tenant-colonel. The Seventh was The events of the three months had
mustered in the next day, and left given a more serious aspect to the

for Baltimore where I joined it a situation. Yet with equal readi-

fortnight afterwards. ness the second instalment of vol-

The iirst instalment of the boys unteers enlisted under the tlair, to

of '61—the 75,000 of the presi- suffer and to die under it, or to

dent's first call—constituted a lim- triumph with it.

NORWICH UNIVERSITY IN THE CIVIL WAR.

By WiUia)ii A. Ellis, of the UiriTcrsify.

In order to understand the honor- raised troops of a great and grow-

able part borne by Norwich Uni- ing nation.

versit}' in the Civil War, we will Captain Partridge having re-

give a short sketcii of its history. ceived donations of land, as well

The university was founded in as financial support, from the citi-

1819, at Norwich, Vt., by Captain zens of Norwich, determined to

Alden Partridge, who iiad been establish the school there, it being

superintendent of West Point for a his native town. In i8i9-'20 com-

number of years. Captain Par- modious buildings were erected at

tridge had long felt that a military Norwich, and classic Dartmouth

school similar to West Point was had a rival in war-like Norwich,

needed, and would be a benefit to across the placid Connecticut. The
the country, as the National acad- school was then known as the

emy admitted only a limited num- "i\merican Literary, Scientific,

ber of students. He wanted one and Military Academy," but was
whose doors would be open to called by the army men " Captain

young men of the whole country. Partridge's School." The acad-

where they could receive an educa- emy was very popular, and the

tion that would fit them to com- students came from all sections of

mand, in time of need, the hastily the country to receive instruction.
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The academic work was of the

same <;jrade as that pursued by the

other New Enghmd colleges, but

differed in this respect,—that no

fixed time was laid down in which

to complete a course. It simply

depended upon the ability of the

man.

In 1825 Captain Partridge moved
the academy to Middletown, Conn.,

thinkincr it a more favorable local-

ity. Here his labors were very

successful, and the attendance

reached as high as four hundred

and fifty students. Captain Par-

tridge, in 1827, tried to procure a

charter from the state legislature,

but tailed, owing to the jealousy of

Yale and Trinity. Captain Par-

tridge, having received an offer

from the Methodist Episcopal Con-

ference for the buildings and land

tor a church school, sold to them,

and thus Wesleyan college came
into existence. Some of the oldest

buildings at Wesleyan now were

once occupied by the old "Ameri-

can Literary, Scientific, and Mili-

tary Academy."
Captain Partridge then moved

his school back to Norwich, and in

1834 I't^ceived a charter from the

state legislature of Vermont. In

1866, on account of the burning of

the buildings, the university was

moved to Northfield, where the

enterprising citizens had donated

money and land, furnishing an

elegant site overlooking the beauti-

ful Dog river valle}'. The uni-

versity, from the very beginning,

made a specialty of engineering,

and many of the noted engineers

of the country received their educa-

tion at Norwich University, among
them being Joseph Dana Allen '25,

Edwin F. Johnson "28, General

Alonzo Jackman '36—the real in-

ventor of the ocean telegraph,

Brigadier-General F. W. Lander
'41, General G. M. Dodge '50, tlie

successful engineer of the Union
Pacific Railway, General Newell

Gleason '49, and Colonel W. H.

Greenwood, the engineer of the

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.

Many of the cadets served in the

Mexican war. Colonel Truman B.

Ransom, president of Norwich
University, met his death while

gallantly leading the Ninth New
England in its char^xe on the for-

tress of Chepultepec. No truer

patriot, soldier, and scholar ever

went forth from the w^alls of any

institution of learning. We will

quote a stanza from the popular

Norwich University song, " The
Old South Barracks, Oh !

" written

by our poet, Kent, which awakens

in the breast of every loyal son of

Norwich University a responsive

thrill,—

To our hero-chieftain Ransom
One glass before we go :

His blood bestains the rocky height

In distant Mexico.

His country's flag waved o'er him

When the volley smote him low;

And we '11 drop for him the silent tear

In the Old South Barracks, oh!

Colonel Ransom was succeeded

in command by Major T. H. Sey-

mour '28, afterwards colonel of the

regiment, and was the first to enter

the fortress at the head of the gal-

lant old Ninth New Enirland.
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During our Civil War the gradu- wards major-general, who espe-

ates of Norwich University were cially distinguished himself by liis

especially honored by Generals gallantry, and received the praise

Grant and Sherman. We quote an of Major Anderson. Many of our

extract from a speech made by graduates were from the South,

General Sherman before Ransom and they of course entered the

Post, G. A. R., of St. Louis. In Confederate service, and fought as

speaking of General T. B. Ransom gallantly for what they considered

lie says,

—

to be the right as their classmates

" He became principal of Nor- and universitv associates of the

wich University, then, as since, an North fought to uphold the stars

acadeni}' of great renown. This and stripes, and in several in-

school at one time almost rivalled stances classmates and university

the National Academy at West acquaintances met on the field of

Point, and there many a man who battle, and in one instance a South-

afterwards became famous in the ern oflicer surrendered to a class-

Mexican and Civil wars, first mate who commanded the Union
drank in the inspirations of patri- forces.

otism and learned the lessons of General Jackman '36, then pro-

the art of war. The reputation of lessor of mathematics and military

the New England regiments must science at Norwich University, and

be attributed to the discipline and brigadier-general of the Vermont

instruction received at this institu- militia, offered his services to the

tion as much as to anv other sino-le state to o-o to the front, but was
factor ; and the Green Mountain implored b}' Governor Fairbanks

boys owe their national reputation to stay at home and help organize

and success largely to their train- and drill the troops. He reluc-

ing within her halls." tantly consented to do this. The
At the fall of Sumter the gradu- first regiment of Vermont troops

ates of Norwich University were was selected and drilled by him,

among the first to offer their ser- assisted by a number of his ca-

vices to the country. In every dets. The remaining regiments 01

state, from Maine to California, "Green Mountain Boys" were

North to South, they took an active officered largely and drilled by the

part in organizing and drilling the cadets detailed by General Jack-

troops for the coming strife, and man. In 1863 fifteen cadets were

on many a hard fought battle-field detailed as state drill masters, with

the sons of Norwich University the rank of first lieutenant. The
gave up their life's blood that our cadets were also in especial de-

union might be preserved. Nor- mand as drill-masters in New
wich University was represented Hampshire, and Colonel H. O.

at the fall of Sumter by Captain Kent '54 did etHcient work as an

Truman H. Seymour '42, after- organizer of their troops.
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In Wisconsin Norwich University

men were at the head in raising

companies and regiments for the

state. Hon. Luther S. Dixon '45,

chief justice of the supreme court

of the state, offered his services to

the government, hut was requested

to remain at his post, as in those

evening the chief justice of Wis-

consin could be seen driUing troops

in the armory at Madison, Lately

vacated by a company commanded

by Captain, afterwards General,

George E. Bryant '47, who had

o-one out as colonel of the Twellih

Wisconsin Volunteers.

Maj.-Gen. Truman Seymour, 41-

trying times nowhere was there lu Iowa Norwich was repre-

greater need for loval and patriotic sented by General G. M. Uodge

men than on the be^ich ; but he did '50, who at the outbreak of the war

not let the opportunity pass of mak- was practising his profession as

inguseof the training received at civil engineer at Council Bluffs,

Norwich Universitv, and each but he had found time to keep in
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touch with the trainin<£ received at

Norwich University by command-
ing a company of the state militia.

He immediately olTered his services

to the state, and was sent to Wash-
ington on an important mission of

obtaininjT cruns and ammunition for

the state troops, which for some

reason had been delayed, and by

his great zeal and tact he accom-

plished what the Iowa congress-

man had failed to do, and obtained

the needed supplies.

l^he war department, recognizing

his ability, offered him, while there,

a captain's commission in the regu-

lar army, which was refused—

a

most fortunate decision for himself

and country—and on his return

home he was made colonel of the

Fourth Iowa.

Norwich was represented in

Indiana by Major-General R. H.

Milroy '43, a veteran of the Mex-
ican war, General N. B. Gleason

'49, General George P. Buell '56,

Major J. B. Milroy '47.

Illinois is also indebted to the

graduates of Norwich University

for the excellent records made by

her troops. A large number of the

cadets entered the service of that

state, among them being General

T. E. G. Ransom '47, Colonel

Wm. Pi It Kellogg '49, Colonel

W. H. Greenwood '55, Colonel

Haskell '46, and General Warren
Shedd '41. Major-General T. E. G.

Ransom, son of Truman B. Ran-
som, entered the service as captain

in the Eleventh Illinois, and rapidly

rose to the rank of major-general

and had command of the Seven-

teenth Army Corps in Sherman's

march to the sea, and would un-

doubtedly have obtained a higher

command had he not lallen a vic-

tim to a disease brought on by ex-

posure in the held. General Ran-

som was a gallant and chivalrous

officer, and was held in high re-

frard bv both Generals Grant and

Sherman.

We might mention the names of

other graduates who served in

troops from many states, and in-

deed the quota furnished to the

regular service, headed by General

H. G. Wright '41, the heroic com-

mander of the famous Sixth Army
Corps, \\as very large.

Our records are very incomplete,

owing to a number of valuable doc-

uments being burned in 1866, but

from the records we have we lind

that three hundred sixty-five sons

of Norwich University took part

in the Rebellion, tabulated as fol-

lows :

Major-generals, 9
Brigadier-generals, 10

Colonels, 40
Lieutenant-colonels, 31

Majors, 15

Surgeon-general, i

Surgeons, 12

Captains, 90
First lieutenants, 58

Second lieutenants, 9
First sergeants, 8

Navy,

—

Admiral, i

Captains, 3

Lieutenants, 6

Lieutenant-commander, i

Ensign, i
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Paymaster, i

Engineers, 4

Norwich University and Dart-

mouth Cavahy,

—

(7th R. I. Squadron), 23

Class 64 in 60th Mass., 14

Non-commissioned and

rank uncertain, 28

Total, 365

The men served in twenty-eight

states as follows :

Maine,

—

First lieutenant,

Captains,

New Hampshire,

—

Massachusetts ,

—

Colonels,

Lieutenant-colonels,

Major,

Captains,

First lieutenants.

Colonels,
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Georgia,

—

Colonel, Confederate

States Army, i

Alabama,

—

Brigadier-general, Con-

federate States Army, I

Louisiana.

—

Colonel, Confederate
States Army. i

Texas,

—

Major, I

Captains, 2

First lieutenant and ad-

jutant, I

4
Kentucky.

—

Major, Confederate
States Army, i

Ohio,—
Lieutenant-colonel and

adjutant-general, i

Lieutenant-colonels, 2

Major, I

Captains, 4
First lieutenants, 2

lO
Indiana,

—

Major-general, i

Brigadier-general (bre-

vet), 3

Major, I

Captain, i

6
Illinois,

—

Major-general, i

Briiiadier-ireneral, i

Colonels, 6

Majors, 5

Captains, 3

First lieutenants, 2

Wisconsin,

—

Brigadier-general (bre-

vet),

Colonel,

Lieutenant-colonels,

Captain,

First lieutenants,

Michi<i^an,

—

Colonel,

Major,

Captain.

Minnesota,

—

Lieutenant- colonel.

Captain,

Iowa,

—

Major-generals,

Captain,

Missouri,

—

Brigadier-general (bre-

vet), I

Captain, 2

First lieutenant, i

Kansas,

—

Colonels,

Colorado,

—

First lieutenant,

California,

—

Colonel,

United States Army,

—

Major-generals,

Brijiadier-sieneral,

Colonel.

Lieutenant-colonels,

Majors,

Captains,

3

I

I

5

i6
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First lieutenants,

Second lieutenant,

U. S. C. I.,—

Brigadier-generals,

Colonels,

Lieutenant-colonel,

Captains,

First lieutenants.

Second lieutenants.

15

I

45

2

3

I

3

5

2

16

United States Sharp Shoot-

ers,

—

Captains, 2

First lieutenant, i

repaired was one hundred and two
• 1 ?'

miles.

General G. W. Bryant '55, com-

mander of the First brigade. Third

division Seventeenth army corps,

also did valuable service as a bridge

engineer. General Newell B.

Gleason '49, a brigade commander

in the Fourteenth army corps, and

General G. P. Buell, a brigade

commander in the "Army of the

Cumberland," did good work as

engineers. General Geo. W. Bal-

loch '47 was chief commissary for

the Eleventh and Twelfth army

corps. General O. O. Howard

especially commended his service.

He stated in our chapel not long
^

since that Balloch w^as the best

The graduates and past-cadets of commissary he ever had, and with

Norwich University not only dis- him at the head of that department

tinguished themselves as officers, he did not have to worry where his

but owing to their training as engi- men would get their rations. Gen-

neers, were often called by the eral B. G. Farrar '47 of Missouri

different army commanders to build did efficient work under General

railroads, construct bridges and Lyon in organizing the troops from

fortifications, and to act as topo- that state. He also did efficient

graphical engineers. work for the government by his

General G. M. Dodge was in faithful discharge of his duties as

especial demand, and his work in commandant over a large and rich

this line is mentioned a number of section of Louisiana, and by his

times by General Grant in his vigilance and integrity saved the

memoirs. One of his most noted country large sums of money,

pieces of work was the building of Brigadier General F. W. Lander

the railroad from Nashville to '41 did valuable service in 1861 as

Decatur. General Grant says,— a private embassy in the southern

"General Dodge had the work states for the government. He

assigned to him finished within then served on the staff of General

forty days from receiving his orders. McClellan. He was held in high

The number of bridges to be built regard by Generals McClellan and

was one hundred and eighty-two, Rosecrans.

many of them over deep and wide General McClellan, in his report

chasms. The length of the road of the unsatisfactory result ot the
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action at ''Scarry Creek," says,

—

second Massachusetts, was killed at

"In heaven's name ^ive me some the Battle of Gaines Mills, \"a., June

general oOlcers who understand 27, 1862, while leading a brigade

their profession I Give me such in the Third army corps. Colonel

men as Marcy, Stevenson, Lander, Marsh '39, commanding a brigade

and 1 will answer for it with my of New York troops, was killed at

life that 1 meet with no disaster." Fair Oaks. II. W. Emery '52,

General Lander died March 2, lieutenant-colonel of the Fifth Wis-

1S62, of brain fever, brought on b}' cousin Volunteers, was carried to

exposure in the campaign. his old home at Lisbon, N. H., to

Record should also be made of die of consumption, brought on by

the valuable service of General exposure in the Battle of Shiloh.

Seth Williams '40, a past-cadet, J, P. Gould '49, colonel of the Fifty-

who did ertlcient work as adjutant- ninth Massachusetts, and brigade

general of the Armv of the Potomac, commander in the Ninth army corps,

iNIention must be made of our died of wounds received at Peters-

heroic dead. Nearly every battle- burg, Va., August 22, 1864; also

field during the Civil War was another gallant Massachusetts colo-

moistened by the blood of our nel, Chas. W. Griswold, colonel of

alumni. The first to fall was the Fifty-sixth regiment and a bri-

Robert Hitchcock '59, who had gade commander, wiio met death

command of a company of marines at the Battle of the Wilderness May
at the first Battle of Bull Run ; then 6, 1864. Then to this list we will

Jesse A. Gove "49, the talented add the gallant Generals Lander

and heroic colonel of the Twenty- and Ransom.

(to be continued.)

ECHOES.

AGE IMPROVES ITS TONE. Eucloscd find check tbr BUGEE
H. C. Libby of American Ex- to October, 1896. I enjoy it very

press Co., Boston, late of Company j^^ch more than words can express,

G, First Maine Cavalry, writes :

f^j. everything in it is fresh as well
I think the April Bugle the best • •

i t a , fu;,,i- ..r ,.,..-^ as ongmal. J often tlinik ot oin-

issued. Age improves its tone,
pj^^^^^^^^ ,i,|^ ,l^,,„ t,,^ St. Law-

Long may it blow.
^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ ^^.^^^^.^^ ^^ Montreal

WORTH REMEMHERING. xyith Comradcs Beals, Benson, Mer-

John C. Linehan, insurance com- rill, Noyes, Shepard, and yourself,

missioner, of Concord, N. II., That was an episode worth renu-m-

writes

:

bering.
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FINDING FAULT WITH THE SUB-

SCRIPTION PRICE.

J. E. Shepard, Adjutant Ninth

Maine Volunteers of L.:uvrence,

Mass., writes :

Herewith I hand you check cov-

ering my subscription to the close

of 1897. With each recurring

number, the Bugle has greater

value for every old veieran. I

think once before I found fault with

your subscription price. It may be

all that many of the boys can well

spare, but it is richly worth double

what it costs.

"A MAN FROM MAINE."

A more diligent searcher for the

salient events of the vvar of 1861

does not exist than George L. Kil-

mer, whose bright and realistic his

Henry C. Lockwood, was an aid

to General Adelbert Ames at Fort

Fisher. The title of his story is

' A Man From Maine.'
"

Vide the first issue of the Maine

Bugle, Vol. i, Call i, January,

1894, pp. 29 to 71 ; for an accu-

rate account and exhaustive pre-

sentation of the leadership and

movements of the column of at-

tack.

THAT LAST DAY AT APPOMATTOX.

General Edward W. Whittaker's

address at the recent celebration of

Lee's surrender by the Department

of the Potomac, G. A. R., has

revived interest in the story of that

most eventful day at Appomattox.

General Whittaker's account of

the surrender, as far as embodied

torical articles "are all copyrighted in his address at the recent celebra-

by the American Press Association, tion, is as follows :

In one of his recent articles he in- " On the 8th of April our com-

cidentally testifies to the value of mand. General Custer's Third Cav-

the Maine Bugle and the valor of airy Division, had captured the

a Maine general, but does not ex- railway supply trains, and, in a

plain the" apparent inexcusable night battle, captured twenty-five

deficiency of the official records, pieces of artillery and planted a

We give the commencing sentence line of battle facing east toward the

of Kilmer's account of Ames at rebel line, cutdng oft^ its retreat

Fort Fisher. "In searching the toward Lynchburg,

official records and other trustworthy " On the morning of the 9th of

accounts of the storming of Fort April our division was the first in

Fisher, January 15, 1865, for de- saddle, having been relieved by

tails of the infantry attack I failed cavalry and infantry brought up

until recently to find how the as- during the night. I was directed

sault upon the walls was led and to find the right fiank of our in-

carried home. At last a historian fantry and the best route to take

worthy the subject was given the with the column, to engage in the

full story. It appears in a veterans' battle which had commenced. I

magazine pubhshed by the Maine succeeded in finding a crossing of

association. The author. Colonel a ravine east of the stadon and
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gained the crest of the hill on the shortest cut to where he had left

extreme right of our infantry line, Lee. He had reached our head of

a brigade of colored troops, then column on the loft Hank, but in

under fu'e of the rebel infantry on returning we went straight ahead

the plain toward the court house, in the direction our column was

As last as our command could be moving. I remember vigorously

i>'ot across the ravine it was formed swin^in^ the old towel, and the

on this crest, a large open Held, great relief I felt on entering the

in column by squadrons, with col- rebel line without being fired at.

ors flying and sabres drawn, ready
,

,
,

WITHIN THE REBEL LINES.
tor tlie command to charge.

*' Our division was composed of "At the point we entered, onW
three brigades of cavalry and a a short distance from where we had

battery of light artillery to each left General Custer, a battery of

brigade. Understanding that we rebel artillery was posted, and as

were to be supported by the entire we passed the guns I saw the pyr-

cavahy under General Merritt, we amids of shells piled on the ground

pressed down upon the enemy and in the rear of each gun, and every

received the lire from battery after gunner in position to give us a

battery of artillery without stopping warm reception at the command
to return it. General Custer, riding ' lire.' On reaching the road col-

at the head of his column, was umns of rebel infantry were mov-

looking for a favorable opening for ing in perfect order, and I recall

a charge. Our movement along hearing a soldier shout, ' What is

the flank of the rebel army was that Yankee doing here with his

slow at lirst, but the tire of the rebel arms on?' I had folded the towel

batteries had nettled our horses into out of sight as soon as I reached

a half trot, when suddenly an ofK- the rebel line. When we reached

cer came out of the rebel line wav- the place where Sims had left Gen-

ing a large towel in his hand. He era! Lee, we found only Generals

said he was Captain Sims, of Long- Gordon and Longstreet, who ex-

street's staft', and came bv direction plained that Lee had galloped otl

of General Lee, who asked a sus- to the rear to hnd General Grant

pension of hostilities. immediately after Sims had started

"In an instant General Custer out with the truce to get a suspen-

said to me, ' Whitaker, take this sion of hostilities, and had left

truce, go with this officer to Gen- them in command. I stated to them

eral Lee, with ni}- compliments, say the message from Custer to Lee,

I cannot stop this charge, as I am and tiiat I must ha\e immediate re-

not sole in command on this field, ply. They said there was no doubt

unless he announces an uncondi- of surrender, as we had cut otl

tional surrender.' I took the towel their line of retreat the night before,

and asked Sims to show me the and that they were personally sat-
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isfied of the helplessness of further with me.' Until a few years ago I

resistance. I expressed regret that had supposed it was Sims who went

so many good men had been killed with me, but he wrote me from his

the night before and that morning, home in South Carolina that Cap-

when they said that General Lee tain Brown, of Gordon's staff, went

would not believe that the infantry with me. There was no time to

were across the Lynchburg pike, lose. I pulled out the old white

until the repulse of Gordon's charge, towel and rode out to the Union in-

which had been made that morning fantry line, and said to General

by his order. Chamberlain, of Maine, that Lee's

"While we were talking firing army had surrendered uncondition-

was heard to the east of where I ally. The line halted at once and

had left General Custer, and at my a shout went up along the line from

suggestion an officer was sent to right to left that w^ords fail to de-

the South Carolina colonel with scribe. I left the rebel Captain

orders to stop firing. I noticed Brown with Chamberlain and then

that the guns that were moving galloped back across the field to

past us as we talked had smoke General Custer to make the same

coming from their mouths, indicat- announcement of Lee's surrender,

ing that they were the same that It was in this way that the infantry

had been used so vigorously on our historians claimed that surrender

column a short time before. I pro- was first made to them,

tested against the moving of these "Some of the wa-iters have stated

guns, and was assured that the ob- that a single rebel officer took the

ject was to water the horses, which announcement, a natural error when

was being done in a small creek it is remembered that I instantly

near by. I saw this with my own galloped back across the field to

eyes, but noticing that the guns report what I had done, to General

were gaining an elevated position Custer. He had become very im-

on the opposite side, I wanted more patient over my delay in returning,

evidence of good faith before I took and took a pocket handkerchief as

an announcement of surrender back a truce and tried to find me. All

to General Custer. this occurred before 9 o'clock in the

morning. General Lee, some time
ord's appearance the signal,

i^^tg^.^ reached the Union infantry

" At this moment General Ord's under Meade, several miles in his

infantry line of battle was seen rear, and asked there (I suppose,

closing in on us from the west, and or am informed) a suspension of

I was begged to announce a sur- hostilities to enable him to find

render of the army to that line. I General Grant, and get terms the

hesitated tbr a moment and then best he could. He did not find

said, ' I will make the announce- Grant in four hours ; he (Grant)

ment if the rebel officer will go had follow'ed in General Sheridan's
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circuitous route to the south of tlie

Court House, which he did not

reach until about i jl \\\.

siii.kidan's triiutI': 'J'o cust]:r.

lields, trhtterinii tor miles with mov-
inor armies, in the sunlight of that

glorious Sunday morning, seemed

designed by nature for the last

scene in a great play of war. And
it is my belief that the men who met

on that field of battle were the

flower of two of the finest armies

-' It was about tliis time that the

two generals met at McLean's

house, and the generous terms pro-

posed by General Grant were signed that were ever marshaled on the

on a table which General Sheridan earth."

bought and presented to Mrs. Gen- Note : General Whiltaker speaks

eral Custer, with a letter stating that of General Ord's Infantry (Twenty-

the country was indebted to her Fourth and one division of the

crallant husband more than to any Twenty-fifth Corps) closing in from
°

, ,-11- . the west, which is correct ; yet he
other person, or the tjlorious event •

i i . r- i ^i
' ^ rides, he savs, to General Cham-

of that day. I cut a small piece berlain, who was in the Fiftli

from the truce of surrender, then Corps, who was closing in trom

o-ave it to General Custer. His the south or little west of south,

widow informs me that she has pro- The small Ibrce of cavalry that

•
, , . , -11 ii 4- *. 1 14-1 passed the ni<iht nearly up to the

vided in her will that at her death ^ & a i'

one half of the towel is to go to

West Point and the other half to me.

It was through the ellorts of Gen-

eral Sims to get possession of this

relic, that led to a correspondence

between us, just after General Cus-

ter's death, which I have fortunately

preserved. I say ibrtunately, be-

ground where Colonel Pettee states

the cavalry-man was killed, and
Ord's infantry, suffered the heaviest

loss that morning.

at appomattox. general long-

street's reminiscences of the
surrender.

" I was with the army when the

cause I lind that in General Gor- surrender took place at Appomat-

don's lecture and in General Long- tox. When Lee found that we

street's book, they both omit all were cut off he sent for me and

reference to the interview with me, told me that he could not get away,

and the real unconditional surrender He said it was impossible to escape,

of Lee's entire army by the officers and wanted to know what plan of

then in command of it at 9 o'clock action I would propose. I told him

in the morning, in response to a that, as he stated the matter, it was

demand made through me by Gen- its own answer. He then sent for

eral Custer. General Mahone and made the

" In conclusion let me say that of same statements to him, and Mahone

all the battle-fields of the War of the advised him to see General Grant

Rebellion, photographed on my about matters. Lee approved of

brain, Appomattox was tlie most this advice, got on his horse, and

magnillcent. ^I'he sloping, open rode out to find Grant.
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"While he was gone 1 heard a

report which led me to believe that

it was possible to cut our way out

of the Union lines that were

hemming us in, and I decided to

stop Lee on his errand to Grant

First Maine Cavalry, seven killed,

thirteen wounded, one prisoner

;

Eighth Maine, six wounded;

Eleventh Maine, five killed, two

officers, twenty-five men wounded,

one ofllcer and twenty-four men
StOD i-zCe on nib Ciiain.1 Lw ^ --

. , TV r •

Lee had considerable start, but I captured ;
Tweul.eth Ma.ne, one

sent for the fleetest courier in the

army to race after him and bring

him back from his mission. Yet

the condition of the men and horses

was such that it seemed impossible

to get a fresh courier for the errand.

" It happened that Colonel Heis-

kell, of South Carolina, had a fine

killed; One Hundred and Ninety-

ninth Pennsylvania, five killed,

twenty wounded ;
One Hundred

and Ninety-first Pennsylvania, one

officer wounded ; One Hundred and

Ninetieth Pennsylvania, one man

wounded ; One Hundred and Fifty-

fifth Pennsylvania, one killed;
kell. 01 oouin v^iuuimti, n^^.

, r^ \

blooded mare that had been brought Eleventh Pennsylvan.a Cavalry,
uiouucu iiici

1 _ 1 •11^.1 fUrf^f. wounded: One
from Petersburg. It was fresh and

spirited, and Heiskell off^ered to

render whatever service he could.

I told him at once to get on the

mare and ride after Lee. I told

him not to spare the mare, to kill it

if necessary, but find Lee at all

events before he reached General

Grant. Heiskell set out at a thun-

dering rate, but when he got to Lee

it was too late. I afterwards dis-

covered that the report which had

reached me was false, so it was

one killed, three wounded; One

Hundred and Eighty-fifth New

York, one officer killed, one man

wounded ; One Hundred and Fifty-

eighth NewYork,one man wounded

:

Second New York Mounted Rifles,

one man killed, one officer wounded ;

First New Jersey Cavalry, one man

killed, one officer wounded ; Sixty-

seventh Ohio, one killed, six

wounded ;
Sixty-second Ohio, one

killed, eighteen wounded, two

officers and thirty-eight men cap-
reacnea me was laio*-, ^^ ..

, /^i • r^ 1.,,

well enough that HeisUeU had not -ed . l^n.eent Oh. Ca^^^^^^^^^^^^^

succeeded in catching Lee before

he had communicated with Grant."

A QUESTION AS TO WHETHER THE

OFFICIAL RECORDS ARE CORRECT.

The number of casualties at Ap-

pomattox Court House on the day

of the surrender, is far from satis-

one officer killed; Thirty-ninth

Illinois, two killed, one officer and

four men wounded; Forty-first

United States Colored Infantry,

one oftker mortally wounded, Cap-

tain John W. Falconer, who was

shot while on the skirmish-line.

;r;"To ::V;6 f ;;; Omdal First Mar^and Cavah-y, one killed

lactoi}. volume^
^ „„„ ^ffi,,^,- onH nne men wounded,

Records probably contains about

all that will be forthcoming from

that source. Such record is pre-

sented and fuller information asked

from comrades.

one officer and nine men wounded,

five captured; First Vermont Cav-

alry, two wounded: Tenth Con-

necticut, one captured.

The casualtv credited to tiie One
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Hundred and Ninety-lirst Pennsyl- the wood, the rebels opened a bat-

vania refers to Lieutenant Shiter, tery on the right, giving a cross-

severely wounded by a rille-ball. tire.

The wounded man of the One Hun- " As we neared the brow of the

dred and Ninetieth Pennsylvania hill," says Neal, "we received

was Ginter. Tliere were probably another volley right in our teeth,

other casualties in these two regi- which caused us all to drop.

ments and the One Hundred and "I found that we had become

Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania, Colo- detached from the rest of the line-of-

nel Pattee's command, but we have battle: the Eleventh Maine and

no reliable information. two companies (A and H) of the

In Colonel Pattee's report. Vol. Tenth Connecticut, were all that

46, pages S77, 878, he mentions a were in that location."

cavalrvman killed near the village. The comrade did not retire with

The identitv of this young man is the rest for fear of a sweeping vol-

still an unsolved problem. Doubt- ley; but he "went it alone" and

less the word "missing" is oppo- got captured. So did another com-

site his name in the roll of some rade just behind him. He wants

cavalrv reo-iment. to correct the recent figures by say-

ing that the Tenth Connecticut had

two men taken prisoners at Ap-CAPTURED AT APPOMATTOX.

COLORED TROOPS AT APPOMATTOX.

J. B. Neal, lieutenant. Com- pomattox,

panv A, Tenth Connecticut, Rich-

mond, Va., refers to the recent

publication of casualties at Appom- Major Henry C. Hall, First

attox. He says the Tenth Con- Maine Cavalry, of Woburn, Mass.

,

necticut marched the night before writes :

the sm-render until midnight. They I am unable to give all the intor-

lay in a field, but later moved near mation you ask as to the movements

the railroad track, and advancing of the colored troops on the morn-

in battle-line, found the cavalry ing of i\pril 9th, 1865. I remem-

falling back. Custer they saw near ber we struck their line when we

a tence that divided the woods from entered the woods at a point about

the cleared fields. He waved his their right center, and I should

hand and cried : think the rebs who followed us had

" Boys, this is your last fight, nearly reached their left center

There is nothing but a battery over before the line was ordered forward,

there. When you take that the I did not know then that the Fifth

war will be over." Corps was on their right and the

The men gave a yell, and over Twenty-fourth on their left. I sup-

the tVnce they went. There was a posed that the colored troops were

gradual ascent for some distance, all the infantry there was on the

As soon as thev got well clear of field. I did not see any force of
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the enemy on oui" right nor do I This account contains only a little

recollect of hearing any firing on information, but is all I now remem-

our right where official reports

place the Fifth Corps in action.

The fields were clear and the view^

unobstructed. The Twenty-fourth

corps, it seems, was to our lelt and

across the Lynchburg road. I

should think the fight of the

Eleventh Maine was on the Lynch-

burg road not far from the position

we held in the night. The colored

troops advanced directly to the

front and, consequently, did not

approach the position we held on

the left of the Lynchburg road dur-

ing the night. I cannot say how
far the colored troops advanced,

but it could not have been a great ed for service during the War of

ber concerning the colored troops

and the first forces on the field.

Not?:.—In the January Bugle,
1893, quite a full account of the

field at Appomattox is given with a

map reproduced from one of the

government war maps. The
article also presents a picture of

Appomattox village.

COLORED TROOPS. A GREAT HOST

OF THEM FOUGHT FOR THE
UNION.

It appears from the report of

the provost-marshal-general, dated

March 17, 1866, that the number

of colored troops recruited or draft-

distance for the rebs quickly dis-

appeared and a halt was ordered.

My recollection is that the woods

to which we fell back and where

we found the colored troops had a

front at right angles with the Lynch-

burg road, and that when the

colored troops advanced they

moved directly to the front with the

Lynchburg road on their left. I

the Rebellion in the several states

is as follows :

Maine, 104 ; New Hampshire,

125; Vermont, 120; Massachu-

setts, 3,966; Rhode Island, 1,837;

Connecticut, 1,764; New York,

4,125; New Jersey, 1,185; Penn-

sylvania, 8,612 ; Delaware, 954 ;

Maryland, 8,718; District of Col-

umbia, 3,269; Virginia, 5,723;

then returned to the regiment and North Carolina, 5,035 ; West Vir-

saw no more of the colored troops, ginia, 196; South Carolina, 5^462 ;

I never knew whether they were Georgia, 3,486; Florida, 1,044;

advanced out of sight or changed Alabama, 4,969; Mississippi,

direction to the left—never knew 17,869; Louisiana, 24,052; Ar-

what became of them. My recol- kansas, 5,526 ; Tennessee, 20,133;

lection of the minor aflfairs of that Kentucky, 23,703: Michigan,

iield is less distinct than of any

other important field of the war

where I was present, and I suppose

that the exhausting labors of that

campaign had temporarily impaired

the brain to such an extent that it

could not retain all it perceived.

1,387: Ohio, 5,092; Indiana,

1,537; Illinois, 1,811; Missouri,

8,344; Minnesota, 104; Iowa,

440; Wisconsin, 165; Kansas,
2,080 ; Texas, 47 ; Colorado Terri-

tory, 95 ; at large, 733 ; not ac-

counted for, 5,083 ; total number
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colored enlisted men, 178,895 :

officers of United States colored

troops (mostly white), 7,122;

^rand total, 186,017.

It appears from a statistical ex-

hibit of deaths in the United States

Army durintr the late war, issued

First Maine Cavahy, South Casco,

INIe., writes,

—

I am lame with rheumatism most

all the time. I cannot do anything

in winter, and only get small pay

in summer, and I do not get any

help from government and have all

by the War Department in 1885, that I can do to get along. I prize

that the number of deaths from

various causes in the United States

colored regiments during the war,

including o tli c e r s, aggregated

36,847. Of these 1,715 were killed

in action, 1,179 ^^^^ of wounds re-

ceived in action, 29,756 died of

disease, 106 were murdered, 25

were killed after capture, and 52

were executed by military author-

ity. Of the aggregate 291 were

prisoners of war.

the Bugle very highly. I have

never been able to meet with the

comrades of our regiment since the

close of the war.

A PICTURE.

C. C. Stanchfield, Company F,

Thirteenth Maine Infantry, of

Creston, Iowa, writes,

—

I have been studying how to ac-

complish something to add a pict-

ure to the article on the Thirteenth

It appears from the records that Maine, and this is my conclusion,

—

the organizations of colored troops The street to and from the Arsenal

in service during the late war were grounds, our old camp at Augusta,

as follows : to the river is well shaded with

Infantrv regiments, 140 ; cavalry, large trees. That winter, a road

7 ; hea\-v artillery, 12 ; light artil- crossed the river on the ice, com-

ing up the west bank near the

present post-office. This road was

our route to the station the morn-

ing we broke camp. It snowed

very hard ; our company was sec-

ond, on right. As we gained the

street I looked back and beheld a

picture which no artist could imi-

tate. It has been in mv mind ever

since. Now what would it cost to

lery, i ; independent battery light

artillery, i : independent com-

panies infantry, 2.

There are now serving in the

United States Army four organiza-

tions of colored troops, viz. : Ninth

U. S. Cavalry, Tenth U. S. Cav-

alry, Twenty-fourth U. S. Infantry,

Twenty-fffth U. S. Infantry.

From these records it will be

seen that Louisiana furnished the engrave this ]>icture in double page

largest number of colored troops, and attach to the article as a folder?

Kentucky almost as many,

Tennessee over 20,000.

and

I PKIZE THE HUGLE.

Ivory Mains, of Company E,

It would be a siu-prise to the boys,

and may lead other regiments to

emulate similar pictures. Your

artist would have to make a sketch

on the irrounds. Now, in vour
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opinion, is it worth while to at-

tempt this? What would it cost to

make the plates, etc.? You must

be possessed of wonderfvil patience

and stimulated by love of the work

for your old comrades, for you are

putting into their hands and their

families' the best war history I

have ever read. It is with pleas-

ure I note the high moral tone of

the Bugle—honest, patriotic, ele-

vating, and fresh—making every-

body better who reads it.

]S[oTE.—If the above mental pict-

ure of Comrade Stanchfield could

be shaped and engraved as he saw

it, it would be a most happy attain-

ment, but no ardst could see it as

he saw it. While the pictures of

many actual engagements are val-

uable and interesting, still to those

who participated in such battles,

such pictures are incomplete and

unsadsfactory. So clearly has this^

been realized that a photograph of

the field and wood and stream,

with no appearance of men or en-

deavor, will, to the eyes of one

whose regiment fought over those

grounds, recall to him a thousand

details, and he will people the

space with ranks of comrades, vvith

arms, with smoke, with changing

movements, and living, strenuous

endeavor. Each picture is en-

graved on the soldier's memory,

and the bare oudine of the land-

scape is only a fitdng frame to the

picture he beholds. Leaving out

our obligadons to future readers of

the Bugle, and to those who were

not participants, the most satisfac-

tory pictures to place in the publi-

cadon are half-tone cuts reproduc-

ing photographic views of locadons

and the countenances of comrades.

All these are real, and because

accurate, are of lasting value.

SEE ALL AGAIN.

E. A. Freese, Company F,

Thirty-first Maine Infantry, of

South Framingham, Mass., writes :

I find in Calls i and 2, 1896,

much to interest me, for I am, with

many others who read the Calls,

familiar with the situadon about

Petersburg, and have often wished

to go back there, to see if any

traces remain of the old works

—

Forts Davis, Hell, and oft' across

the field, a litde to the left, old

Mahone—from which came many

a shot and shell during the winter

of 1864-65 ; but I find that each

year brings less of hope that I may

ever look over those fields again,

for I am growing old and shall fall

out by the way some dme. But

closing my eyes I seem to see all

again, and within that litde belt of

woods between Davis and Mahone

appear many litde mounds, where

lie many noble men, who gave up

all for our country.

A SHORT HISTORY OF ONE OF THE
THIRTEENTH MAINE VOL-

UNTEERS.

Timothy Small, Jr., a native of

Maine, was a son of Susan and

Timothy Small, who, at the age of

twenty years, married Miss Mary

J. Coleman, of Vassalboro, where

they resided. Being a true patriot,

he responded to the needs of the

nadon, and enlisted as private in

Company K, Thirteenth Maine In-

fantry, and was mustered in at

Augusta, Me., December 31, 1861,

and with others left for the South,

February 18, 1862, arriving in
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Boston tlie same night, and was Maine Infantry, died November 6,

quartered in Faneuil Hall under 1862, like one falling to sleep.

Lieutenant-Colonel Rust. 1 btjy He was buried the next day, with

reached Ship Island by the steamer the honors usually attending the

Fiillou. March 8, making a pleas- interment of a soldier." His lieu-

anter and quicker trip than Com- tenant feelingh' wrote his family

panies A, B, E, and I, who were in these words,— *' He was pre-

under Colonel Dow, and barely pared to meet his change like a

escaped a waterv grrave while on oood Christian soldier. He was

board the Mississippi, and did not of the little band of Christians who
arrive until the 20th. retained their integrity amidst the

This was a barren island of tine wickedness of the army.'"

white sand thrown up bv the action
.*' Only a private! there let him sleep!

Ot the waves, seven miles long by He win need no tablet or stone;

one fourth of a mile wide. Often- For tl,en,o.sse, ami vines o'er his grave win^

And at night the stars through the elouds will peep

times the water covers nearly one And wateh him who Ues there alone.

half of the island. A few trees Only a martyr, wh.. fought and who fell

were there and wild rushes at the unknown ami unmarked m the strife!

But still, as he lies in his lowly cell,

north. Good water could be got Angel and seraph the legend shall tell.

1 J- • r J- i • xi I Such a death is eternal life!
bv di<r£rinir a lew teet in the sand.

f?S>

To soldiers coming from the state We can say of him, as of many
of Maine in midwinter the enervat- w^hose lives were given for the

ing atmosphere of the Gulf of Mex- great cause, they should not be

ico had its evil effects. One after forgotten. No elaborate monu-

another was taken sick ; many ment marks the spot where the

died. Comrade Small, who had sacrifice was lain, yet they are not

worked at his bench as shoemaker, forgotten. Their deeds will stand

was ill fitted to contend with the immemorial in time, and command
climate and exposure. He was in ages henceforth and forever a

thirty years of age, of slight form, tribute of praise,

and anxious to do all in his power Besides his widow he left two

to help put down the Rebellion, but sons and one daughter, Henry Ed-

he found his stay on that island son Small, of Los Angeles, Cal.,

monotonous and unsatisfactory. Charles Colman Small, of Boston.

The Thirteenth Maine were lel't Mass. The daughter, Mary Liz-

alone on the island until July 5, zie Small, died of diphtheria at the

when Company K proceeded to age of fourteen years, and is buried

Fort Macomb, La. Here Comrade at Augusta, Me.

Small wrote to his tamilv of his
• 1 , • t <-

'
.1 WOUNDED AT FORT BLAKELV.

sickness and anxiety lor them.

His death is spoken of by his sur- Charles W. Sanborn, Company

geon as follows: "Timothy Small, A, Seventy-seventh Illinois, of Be-

Jr., of Company K, Thirteenth rea, Ohio, writes,

—
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COMPANY G, TWENTY-EIGHTH
MAINE INFANTRY.

Can you tell what Maine regi- of two days occurs; again a break

ments were at the capture of Fort occurs between March 20 and

Blakel}', on the east side of Mobile March 25, during wliich time the

bay, in April, 1865? station of the company w'as changed

I recollect of a man from a from Pensacola, Fla., to Donald-

Maine regiment being brought in sonville. La. The company's sta-

with the lower jaw shot away, tion is continued as at Donaldson-

I saw him several times in the held ville till May i, 1863, when it

hospital there, and know that he appears as Iberville, and on the

was taken aw^ay in a boat about 25th of that month as New Orleans,

two weeks later. I have often In June there is a vacancy of

wished I could know what became reports from the 6th to the loth

of him. inclusive, and from the 13th to the

20th inclusive. Under date of

June 28, 1862, tiie following record

appears : "List of the killed and

The morning report book. Cap- wounded at the Battle of Donald-

tain Augustus Thompson's Com- sonville in Company G : First

pany G, Twenty-eightii Maine In- Lieutenant Isaac Murch, Vinal-

fantry, has been presented to the haven, killed ; Third Sergeant

editor. The record commences William H. Morse, Rockland,

November I, 1862, and on that date killed: Private Alfred N. Keller,,

shows that three officers were Rockland, killed ; Private Geo. N.
present, five sergeants, eight cor- Smith, Vinalhaven, killed : Second
porals, seventy-one privates for Lieutenant John F. Perr}-, South

duty, two privates on extra duty, two Thomaston, wounded: wrist shat-

musicians on daily duty, and four tered. Commissary Sergeant
privates on daily duty ; two pri- Robert A. Palmer, Rockland^

vates absent without leave, one pri- wounded badly in the hand (de-

vate sick, making an aggregate of tailed on non-commissioned stafl') ;

ninety-eight; this report is signed Private Joshua H. Keller, Rock-
by E. A. Sprague as first sergeant, land, wounded severely in the

and Augustus Thompson as com- head ; Private Rufus Mink, Union,

pany commander. The reports wounded slightly in the hand

;

are signed by Sprague until Novem- Private Benjamin F. Rhines, Wash-
ber 29, when William Thurston's ington, wounded badly in the head

;

name appears as first sergeant; Corporal David S. Mullen, Vinal-

this name continues in daily sue- haven, wounded slightly in the

cession till January 14, 1863, when leg; Private Paris Norton, Vinal-

the record of dail}-- report ceases haven, wounded badly in the arm,

until January 30, 1863, when which was amputated."

Thurston's name again appears till In July report the following

February 15, 1863, when a break papers: Two men that were taken
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prisoners June 28, 1863, sliould II. E. Creed ; July 23, A. Luce's

have been dropped at that time name again appears and continues

but were carried along by mistake to the end.

until July 27, 1863, when the mis- On the l)ack of the May report

take was corrected. July 5, 1863, appears the following: "By offi-

Joshua H. Keller died in hospital cial authority James Sanborn is

at New Orleans from wounds re- reported to me as having died at

ceived at the Battle of Donaldson- Warrenton, Fla., April 3, 1863,

ville, June 28. Dropped from the while under the charge of D. S.

daily report July 29: July 23, Lyon, surgeon of the Twenty-eighth

Samuel West died in the camp at Connecdcut Volunteers. The

Baton Rouge. Dropped from daily names of the two men taken priso-

report July 23 : June 24, 1863, ners do not appear in the report,

Franklin Webber died at Warren- neither does it appear in the adju-

ton, Fla. Received oflicial notice tant-general's report, and informa-

and dropped his name from daily tion is asked concerning these two

report Julv 23, 1863. In July there men. The adjutant-general's re-

is a lack of report iVom the 21st port shows that Sergeant Robert A.

and 22d inclusive, when the sta- Linnekin was left sick at Cleveland

tion of the company was changed August 15 ; Corporal Silas A. Gar-

from Donaldsonville to Baton rett discharged for disability Dec.

Rouge. August 4 was the date of 27, "62
; RufusE. Burroughs left sick

the last report made trom the sta- at Baton Rouge Aug. 3, ""(i-^; John

tion at Baton Rouge ; the only fol- Clayton discharged for disability

lowing report is that of August 9, Jan. 30, 1863; Owen Colligan died

made on the steamer Continental, at home, Aug. 30, 1863 ; Geo. E.

Mississippi river. Coombs died of disease Aug. 14,

All these daily reports are signed '63 ; Daniel Duncan discharged for

by the captain, Augustus Tliomp- disability Jan. 9, '6'}^
; Elisha C.

son, except those of June 20 to 22 ;
Fish left sick at Memphis, Aug. 12,

on these three days the report is '63 ; Trueman F. Garrett dis-

signed Lieutenant!. Murch and Ser- charged for disability Dec. 19, '62;

geant Colman ; twice by A. Luce, Isaac Green discharged for disabil-

and the 22d by H. E. Creed. The ity Jan. 5, '6^ ; Addison D. Linni-

23d is signed b}' Sergeant William ken left sick at Memphis Aug. 12,

H. Morse. H. E. Creed's name '6';i^ ; Stephen Mills discharged for

again appears as sergeant until disability Jan. 9, '6}^ ; i\mos S.

June 30, when William Thurston's Moore discharged for disability

name again appears and continues Jan. 30, '^^^ ; George Pool left sick

until July 10 ; then A. Luce's name at Warrenton March 23, '6-^
; Chas.

appears until July 16; then for W. Rackliff discharged for disa-

four days the name of E. A. Hen- bility Dec. 19, '62
; John E. Rines

naky, and on the 20th the name of discharged for disability Dec. 19,
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'62 : William M. Wiggin dis- right and drove them from their

charged for disability Dec. 27, '62." works and they i"an to our left to

ON THE BOYNTON PLANK ROAD, gain the Vaughau road. At that

Stephen Gray of Co. A, First time I was near the bridge across

Maine Cavalry, of Cambridgeport, the stream on the left of my com-

Mass., writes: pany, and some six or eight of us

The 27th of October, 1864, found I'an for the bridge intending to cap-

General Hancock with the Second ture some of them as they came out

corps moving across Hatcher's into the road.

Run. He had been ordered by When we were about half way

General Meade to cross Hatcher's or a little more across the bridge,

Run and move to the Boydton I saw the enemy had gained the

Plank Road, past Dabney's Mill, road in advance of us. There \vere

thence along the White Oak road from forty to fifty of them not more

to its intersection with the Clair- than fifty yards up the road. When
borne road ; thence across Hatcher's they saw us running after them

Run above Burgess Mill, and then they gave us a volley. Corporal

march to the Boydton Plank road Morrison was at my left; he fell

and the south side railroad. Gen- here and died soon after, a fine scl-

eral Gregg with the Second Cav- dier and my friend, although not

airy division was to move on the of my compan}^ I had been ac-

left of the Second corps along the quainted with him about one year.

Vaughan and Quaker roads to the After the enemy fired at us they

south side railroad and join Gen- ran up the road and we followed

eral Hancock. some distance and then came back,

Early morning found General mounted our horses, and pursued

Gregg moving along the Vaughan them. I shall not forget the wagons

road with his division, General we captured at tiie signal station.

Smith's brigade in advance, the I can see Captain Boyd, how
First Maine Cavalry in advance pleased he looked standing there

of the brigade. As we came to as we rode past, examining a nice

Rowanty creek we discovered the spy-glass he had just found. We
enemy in breast-works on the oppo- advanced to Gravelly run. The
site side of the stream in the woods road just before we came to the

on the right of the road. Colonel run makes a sharp turn to the right

Cilley ordered Captain Freese's with quite a distance of descending-

battalion to dismount and prepare ground down to the run, with thick

to fight on foot. We dismounted, bushes on each side of the road,

formed in line, and advanced. The and on the opposite side of the run

enemy opened fire on us as we is quite a steep bank or hill, and

moved forward, and we opened fire beyond that a second valley before

on them with our repeating rifles, we reach the level ground along

The Sixth Ohio chartred on our the south side railroad. When the
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advance of tlie First Maine came account of it appears in the history^

to the bend in the road on the but the hogs ran past Lieutenant

south side, the enemy opened on Lee and perhaps lie will remember

the regiment from a battery across it. When we gained the second

the run. Colonel Cille}^ and Cap- ridge I got a cartridge shell caught

tain Freeze were riding in advance in the chamber of my rifle and

of the regiment and the enemy stopped to get it out, and the line

gave us a greeting with shell from advanced and left me. I worked

their battery. The lirst shell that some few moments, but could not

came past us came very close to remove it ; then I started back to

Colonel Cilley's head, and the sec- tind my horse to get a knife from

ond one, as it seemed to me, did my saddle bag to remove it. As I

not pass one foot from his head. I came down the ridge up which we
expected to see him or his horse had charged a short time betbre, I

go down, but he did not change stopped and helped bury some two

his position only to face the enemy, or three of our dead. One of them

and, taking out his field glass, ex- was a sergeant belonging to our

amined their position across the regiment and I think Company E.

run. I was at that time near him. He was buried on the left of the

and the shells were passing us and bridge as we came over on the side,

crashing through the pines on the a short distance trom the run. We
opposite side of the road. We were moved on, joined General Hancock,

ordered to dismount and prepare to and advanced southerh^ on the

tight on foot, and advanced down Boydton Plank road, but were or-

the road. dered back and dismounted to help

Then the enemy sent canister and General Mott. Soon we \Nere or-

musket tire into our ranks, but we dered back again, for the enemy
soon crossed the stream and charged had flanked our force. Then came

up the bank. The enemy gave the heavy fighting on the right of

way and as they were retreating up the road. The brigade fought

the bank but a short distance from bravely the remainder of the day,

us, we opened on them a deadly and in front of our line the enemy

fire as we charged to the top of the was so close to us at one time that

ridge on which the enemy's battery we could almost reach them with

was in position. To our front and our rifles. It was a hot place for a

right was a narrow strip of woods short time. Hampton was doing

with bushes along the north side of his best to force our line. I think

the ridge. Some hogs ran out of at one time we would have given

the bushes and ran for the woods, away if it had not been for Colonel

and some of the First ALiine boys Cilley ; he was the right man in

ceased firing at the enemv and the right place. If our line had

opened on the hogs. I do n't think given away the whole line must

Lieutenant Tobey saw them, for no have gone with it, the way the
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shells and bullets were flying duty. In a short time a gentleman

around us. We could hardly tell came to the regiment from Port-

which way the enemy were advanc- land, Maine, or somewhere in that

ing by the flash of their lifles. vicinity, k)oking for the body of

After it was dark and the battle his son and someone sent him to

was over or nearly so, only a little me. He said his son was killed on

random tiring, I got permission the Boydton Plank road and I think

from Captain Freeze to get some he said he was a sergeant, but I

water. I took two or three can- explained to him that it would be

teens with mine and started up the impossible to recover the body,

road, keeping on the left where the for it was some distance from

Twenty-First Pennsylvania cav- there, and that the enemy held

airy of our brigade had been en- control of the country beyond

gaged. I had discovered a well Hatcher's Run, but I told him that

where we were ordered to report to we buried him the best we could,

General Mott, and thought I could wrapped in his blanket, and he was

fill my canteens there. I found the sleeping on the hillside with his

well, filled my canteens, and started comrades who had fallen in our

to rejoin my regiment, but in com- charge up the bank. I can see

ing back I kept a little too far to my now the sadness on that father's

right and came upon the enemy's face. Many sad scenes come up

line of battle, lying down alongalow before us. Often our thoughts

ridge in the woods, but I discovered wander back to those eventful

them in time to get away. They years. We shall never see the

sent three or four shots at me. day, hour, or moment we would

Frank Bell of my company rode on repeat the days of war we endured,

to oneof the enemy's reserve picket but we regret not our participation

posts and did not discover his mis- in the war of the greatest magni-

take until he had dismounted and tude of the century,

enquired for Company A. The
,, , , 1 . r 3

A RETROSPECT.
enemy 3'elled to him to surrender,

but he could not see it, and spring- Dr. C. E. Page of Boston, Mass.,

ing into his saddle he dashed away, late Thirteenth Mass. Infantry, and

They fired at him but did not hit lieutenant Eighty-first U. S. Col-

him or his horse. ored Infantry, writes :

Then the weary march back from My brother. Corporal Page, was

the three-fight day with nothing one of the eight corporals to guard

gained, as it seemed to us, and the colors at the " Second Bull

many brave comrades asleep in Run," and I remember well the

death. We marched back that feeling of dread I had when he

night, hardly knowing which way was called out for that duty, as it

we were moving, but we reached it really meant that we were never

our camp and resumed our picket to meet again. This seemed a
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reality tor a time at'ter the tioiit, for what ailed him." Well, I can't

he was shot in the leg, and while tell you what he had been to me,

being borne trom the field was this brother, all through our pov-

struck again, a bullet entering his erty stricken boyhood and up to

side, passed through the left lung, young manhood, and so I can't

and he was left on the field for quite tell the horror of that mo-

dead. They did not tell me so, ment, nor the gloom of my life for

but pretended that he was only the next few weeks. He was mus-

wounded, and would come out all tered as killed in battle. I had

right, perhaps. So, on the strength written the sad news home, and

of that perhaps I lived for some telt that no hope remained. It was

hours, till an accident revealed the to come round all right fnially, but

truth, or what appeared then to be meantime the busy march, lack ot

the truth. On one of our halts food, and all that sort of thing pre-

during the retreat on the following vented one from giving all his time

day, wet, muddy, hungry, thirsty, to mourning. I had to eat; to eat

I started to till my canteen, had I had to cook, and one morning at

filled it in fact, when I espied a Hall's Hill, after I had cooked my
little way ofT a crowd around the breakfast and cleaned my plate,

carcass of a cow, which was being Zib. Gould borrowed it to fry some-

cut up and distributed among the thing. I was glad to make the

men, and I stepped along to get my loan, but when he returned that

share. The man of blood was one tin plate with his old pork gravy

of Company H, a Brighton butcher, merely swiped out with grass, it ex-

formerly a grutf fellow, but warm cited me beyond measure, and

hearted, with no more tact than a I opened upon him in my most pi-

lobster. Of course the talk was ratical style. In those days I was

largely about the killed and an accomplished swearer, and I

wounded, and someone said, "Cor- nearly smothered that fellow. When
poral Page was killed." " No, I finally stopped a moment to get

no," I said, " my brother was se- my breath, Zib was ready with

verely wounded, but the boys who his broadside. " Damned pity it

were carrying him tell me he'll wasn't you lying back there, in-

come out all right." They did not stead of your brother I
" was all

know his brother was present, and he said. His compliment to my
this remark of mine seemed to con- dead brother won my heart, and I

fuse them. They wished to spare asked his forgiveness; but I was

my feelings, but someone said he a dreary comrade for some time

feared the news was too true, and after that. A few weeks later we

the man who was cutting the beef, were on the advance, headed for

arms covered with blood, passed a Antietam, and one night when we

piece towards me, with the remark, had halted for cotl'ee, I had a nice

"That's so. Page, Ost. never knew^ little fire going, had got my water
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just on the boil and had dumped in with a few in the middle, you know,
the coffee, when one of the boys, while we consulted the papers to

in an excited tone, said, "Did you see which side they belonged on,

hear that. Page?" Somehow his and next day we kicked at our pun-
question electritied me, and I felt ishment, knapsack drill, in front of

as though it meant that my brother the captain's headquarters,

was safe. I turned around, looked But really all the rules were for

up the hill a little way to where our good, and so it is for the most
Major Gould sat on his horse read- part in civil life. The laws are

ing a letter. As I came near, Ser- just and humane, and in the interest

geant Morse said, " Ost. is all right, of society ; but still there is a deal

Charley,—Ost. is all right." Then of kicking, most of which is owing
the major re-read a portion of his to a lack of discipline and philoso-

letter from Washington, saying that phy on the part of the kickers.

Corporal Page, though terribly Some men would kick if they were
wounded, was safe in Douglas Hos- in swimming. And, after all, there

pital and would probably recover, are times and occasions for kicking.

And he did. and the born kicker has his place

After wearing the bullet in his in the evolution of the race. I

side for upwards of twenty-five think you all would be justified, for

years, he had it cut out, mounted example, in kicking if I don't

in gold, and he now wears it as a bring this letter to an end.

charm on his watch chain. Thus
it happens that the thing that gave ^^^^ twentieth maine reunion.

him the sharpest pain he ever had, The reunion of the survivors of

now ministers to his pleasure. And, the Twentieth Maine regiment will

my friends, how often this happens be held this summer in Waldoboro
in all our lives, that the hardest ex- village. The precise date has not

periences in life turn to blessings been fixed, but it is probable that

in one way or another. We used the executive committee will decide

to kick at a great many things on a day about the middle of Au-
which were really for our good in gust. The reunions of this well-

the service. We kicked at dress known regiment have alwavs been
parade, at all form of drill, at hav- very successful, and it is expected

ing to put out the lights at a certain that the meeting in Waldoboro will

time, perhaps when we were right be larger than any previous reunion,

in the midst of a contest for gun- for the reason that three companies,

caps. I recall one time when in E, I, and G, were enlisted in Knox
our little dog tent we kept the light and Lincoln counties, and nearly

burning far into the night, amusing a hundred survivors reside near

ourselves pushing little detachments enough to Waldoboro to drive there

of gun-caps first to one side of the in two hours. Besides there will

rubber blanket, then to the other, be the usual attendance of comrades
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iVoni all jiarts of Maine and the

other New England states. It is

expected that among the distin-

guished comrades jiresent will be

General J. L. Chamberlain ot" New
York ; General Ellis Spear, Wash-
ington, D. C. ; Colonel Walter G.

Morrill, Pittsfield, Me. : Major Hol-

man S. Melcher, Portland : Major

J. F. Land, New York ; General

I. S. Bangs, Waterville ; Major P.

M. Folger, Augusta ; Captain Al-

bert E. Fernald, Winterport ; Sur-

geon W. H. True, Portland, and

Joseph Tyler, the bugler. Many
of the comrades ^vill bring their

wives.

IMIDDLETOWN, \A., 3IAY 24, 1862.

An extract from Captain George

W. Brown's letter, written a few

days after the occurrence ;

Saturday morning, at two o'clock,

we were ordered to march ; went

towards Winchester as far as Mid-

dletown,when we turned ofi' towards

Front Royal ; met a superior force,

whom we avoided and came back

to Middletown, the enenn- pursuing

us. While we were going towards

Front Royal, the artillery and in-

fantrv, which we left at Middle-

town, had been moved with the

baggage train towards Newtown,

where they had an engagement.

We remained in Middletown with

a-bout five hundred, all cavalry. By
one of those mistakes which occur

in military operations occasionally,

we were ordered to make a stand.

Companies A, Ji, E, H, a,nd M, of

our regiment, and two companies

of the First \"ermont, were thus

exposed. We were drawn up in

the tiu-npike. It was a trying ordeal

to see the cannon approaching and

taking position within a thousand

yards of us, while their infantry had

formed behind a stone wall within

three hundred 3'ards of us, with

another line across the turnjiike

half a mile in front. They opened

upon us with shell from two guns,

the infantry firing at a safe dis-

tance. We were actually a sta-

tionary target for them to practise

upon. The courage of our men
was tried to the utmost, and not

found wanting ; not a man left his

place. The enemy's infantry had

not only formed across the pike

down which we were to charge, but

had also formed behind the stone

wall at the side of the pike, nearly

up to the head of our column. You
will better understand the bravery

of our men when I tell you there

were several streets leading to the

left by which we might have es-

caped, as the enemy were all on

our right and in front. The order

finally came to move. In the dust

and smoke we could not see that

the head of our column had turned

to the left and broke for the woods,

and Companies A, E, and M
charged straight down the pike

under a murderous fire. A sec-

tion of fours just in front of me
was destroyed in an instant b}' a

cannon-ball.

Those behind could not see for

dust and smoke, and in an instant

the whole company were Jailing

one on the other. Company A fol-

lowinir and addiu'i" to the horror.
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My horse was shot under me, and

I was carried into the chaos ot'

struggHng and wounded horses.

I succeeded in keeping Tree, and

jumped from horse to horse, and

over tlie fence to the left, rallying

a few of my men who got out We
immediately took across the field

<\mid a hail of bullets, and gained

cover. Lieutenant Taylor rallied

the lew who were mounted, and

retreated with them. Companies

B and II were in the rear, and did

not charge ; turned to the left, and

escaped without losing a man, with

the exception of Captain Cille}',

whose right arm was taken off at

the shoulder by a cannon-ball. I

was joined in the woods by Lieu-

tenant Goddard, with a few of his

company (E), and we walked six-

teen miles, staying in the woods
near Winchester till daybreak.

A CONFEDERATE IN PRISON.

This cutting, from an old Rich-

mond Enquirer., is worth re -peru-

sal,

—

" The following spicy and charac-

teristic poetic epistle, from, the versa-

tile pen of 'Asa Hartz,' was re-

cently received by flag of tiuce by

Judge Robert Ould, commissioner

for the exchange of prisoners, and

is sent us to be preserved in ' glo-

rious diurnal.' 'Asa' has been a

prisoner of war for nearly a year,

and no wonder he is getting tired of

' rusticating on Johnson's Island.'

His case deserves the attention of

the authorities. It won't do to let

such a ' trump ' go ' up the spout ' :

"

Block 1, Room 12,

Johnson's Island, Ohio,
April 26, 1864.

Dear Uncle Bob:

I fear your head
Has gone a thinking I am dead;
That ice and snow and doctors' arts

Had stopped the breath of ",4sa Hartz !
"

I write this in poetic lingo

To let you know I LIVE, by jingo;

And ask if vou can bring about
Some certain means to get me out '?

Have n't you got a Fed'ral " Maje,"
Now resting in some Dixie cage,
Who longs to see his loving marm.
Or visit once again his farm.
Or gaze upon his " garden sass,"

Or see once more his bright-eyed lass?

Have n't you one of these, I say.

Whom you would like to swap away
For me, a man of vim—of " parts."

Swap him, in short, for "Asa Hartz f "

I 've l)een here, now, almost a year.

And sigh for liberty, so dear!

I 've tried by every means I knew
To bid this Isle a fond adieu;

Dug holes, scaled walls, passed through the gate
With Yankee cap upon my pate,

And when I went out on the ice.

And thought I'd got awaj- so nice,

I met a blue coat in my route.

Who quickly made me face about;

Marched me, with diabolic grin.

Back to the gate, and turned me in!

I 've swallowed every rumor strange
That had a word about exchange;
Grew fat with joy and lean with sorrow,
Was " up " to-day, and " down " to-morrow
Implored, with earnestness of soul.

To be released upon parole!

Wrote Ben. F. B. a spicy letter

And told him he could not do better

Than let me out for thirty days.
I read his letter in amaze!
He said that " things" were mixed up now
In such a way, he knew not how
The favor that I asked about
Could well be granted. Had no doubt
That " things" would soon be so arranged
That all of us would be exchanged.
That ended it. I wrote to Prentice,

Who several times had kindly lent his

Purse and name to those whom chance,
And " pomp and glorious circumstance,"
Had sent to rusticate awhile

Within the " pris—on Johnson's Isle."

Well, George D. wrote to General Terry,
Commandant here—a good man, very.

And told him if he 'd let me out

For thirty daj's—or there about.

He 'd take me down into Kentucky

—

See that I didn't " cut my lucky; "

Would go my bail, in any sum.
That, when they wanted me

—

I'd come '.

General Terry wrote him back
That he must walk the lieaten track.
" I really thought," said he, "you knew it.

That Stanton, and he alone, can do it!
"
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Thus ended thai plan—I 've no doubt

That I 'm almost "gone up the spout,"

Unless you can devise some means
To give me change of air and scenes,

By special swap.

Now, Uncle Bol>,

Be patient with me! Do not rob

Me of the hope I fondly cherish—

Do not leave me here to perish!

I 've shuttled, cut the cards, and dealt,

Have played my bower (its loss is felt

More than the loss of tllthy lucre);

Please play my hand, save me the euchre!

And, when your latest breath departs,

You '11 die bewailed by "Asa Hartz !
"

P. S.

When you, in answering this, shall write.

Address me—" Major Geo. McKnight,

Pris. War." Be cautious, very.

And add on—" Care of Gen'l Terry."

UNION veterans' UNION.

A precinct command of this ex-

soldiers' order was organized at

Skowhegan, June i. The com-

mand was mustered by Colonel

F. E. DciNIerritt, national muster-

ing otficer. Otlicers were chosen

and installed by Colonel DeMerritt

as tbllows :

Colonel, F. H.Wing; Lieutenant

Colonel, Wm. II. Weston; Major,

F. M. Mills: Surgeon, R. F. Mc-

Clure ; Chaplain, Llewellyn Good-

win : Officer of the Day, Simon

Grover ; Officer of the Guard,

Charles C. Grover ; x\djutant, John

H. Fraine : Qiiartermaster, Jeffer-

son Savage : Sergeant-Major, Na-

than Fowler ;
Quartermaster-Ser-

geant, Albert Flye ; Drum-Major,

Joseph Lashon ; Color Bearer,

Dennis Murphy ; Sentinel, Hiram

Dulac ; Picket, A. F. Bickford.

Thursday evening, June 4, the

command started under very flat-

tering prospects, having twenty-

four charter members. The work

of this order is in no wav antagon-

istic to that of the G. A. R., but

is in complete harmony with that

great and honored organization.

The name of the precinct is

Abraham Lincoln, No. 19.

NOT A VERY HAD .SHOWING.

The people who have persistent-

ly maintained that our pension roll

was largely founded on fraud, and

that thousands and tens of thou-

sands of names had been placed

thereon fraudulently, must be dis-

couraged by the reply of Secretary

Hoke Smith to the call of the sen-

ate for intbrmation showing the

number of pensioners dropped from

the rolls between July i, 1895, and

January i, 1896, and the number

on the rolls at those dates. Things

are not anything like as bad as

those people have been hoping.

It appears that the total num-

ber of pensioners, July i, 1895,

w^as 970,524. During the six

months following, 3,417 names

were dropped for distinctive causes,

as follows: For disability ceased,

2,320: on account of desertion and

deficient military service, 169 ; on

account of fraudulent testimony,

83 ; tor vicious habits, 18 ; for im-

moralitv, 102 (all of whom were

widows) ; on account of disloyalty

of soldiers, 537 ; for non-depen-

dence, 46 : for being pensioned

under other laws, 39 ; disability or

death not due to the service, 93 ;

on account of reenlistment, 2 : sol-

diers on whose account claim was

made found to be still living, 4

;

declarations being invalid, 4.

That is to sav, out of more than
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970,000 pensioners, after all the is of a permanent character, and I

exertions which have been made begin to feel certain that my

to show the worst state of things chances of becoming younger are

possible, less than one tenth of one exceedingly slim. In my case sen-

per cent, of the pensions were ile debility is not due to vicious

stopped on the ground of fraud, habits, yet I have a habit of getting

How many will be restored later older each day. I have been in-

when the other side is heard, re- firm from age ever since I began

mains to be seen. But one fraud- to grow old.

ulent or crooked case in every 900
^ , ,

- CONTRACT FOR HEADSTONES.
is not such an awful showing.

There is probably a wicked politi- The quartermaster-general of the

cian in every 900. There may be army has contracted with William

one business man in each 900 who H. Gross, of Lee, Mass., for 10,000

is not exactly square. headstones, to mark the graves of

Considering the bitterness of the soldiers and sailors. The head-

feeling in some quarters against stones provided by the government

the pensioners, we should say this are by no means pretentious. Their

was a very good showing indeed, average cost of late years has been

The average of fraud is much less about $2 apiece. The contract

than that of bank officials, and price for the coming year is $1.85

pecuniary losses are a mere frac- for each stone, being the lowest

tion of that resulting from the most rate at which they have ever been

carefully selected financial agents secured.

of the land. When application for these head-

stones is made bv the friends of
HOW HE CONTRACTED SENILE DE-

^j^^ ^^^^^^ vctcrans^o the officers of
^^^^'^^^

the military department in which

Following is a copy of an affida- they reside, the records are care-

vit filed in the pension office by a fully examined to make sure that

claimant aged 72 years, in reply the deceased is entitled to the bene-

to a call made by an examiner, as fit of the appropriation. In case

to when, where, and how he con- the examination is satisfactory, the

tracted " senile debility "
: stone is shipped to the railroad sta-

I cannot say precisely when and tion or steamboat landing named

where and how I contracted senile by the applicant,

debility. It has come on quite The expense of erecting the

gradually. I seemed free from it stone must be guaranteed by the

at my birth, yet if I had not been persons who apply for it. This,

born so far back as I was, then I of course, only applies to men who

would not be suffering from it so have been honorably discharged,

seriously now. The most eminent Men wlio die before they have

authorities are agreed that old age retired from the army or navy are
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entitled to burial in a National them, to gain any intelligence con-

cenieterv at the nation's expense, cerning General Buttertield. I had

as honored servants of the country, the pleasure of spending the even-

Bids lor these headstones are ing with him at his home on Fifth

called for everv two years, in lots avenue in this city. The general

of about 10,000. This number is is hale and hearty although well up

by no means an indication of the in the sixties. Aside from his gray

exact mortalilv. inasmuch as many hair and mustache he looks much

men who die after having been as he did when he commanded our

honorably discharged from the ser- division at Antietam, our corps at

vice are buried without any appli- Fredericksburg, was the chief of

cation having been made for the statV for Hooker at Chancellorsville

erection of the National headstone, and for Meade at Gettvsburg.

THE SOMERSET BRANCH.

The Somerset branch of the First

Maine Cavalry association held a

business meeting at Grand Army
hall, April 9, at which the officers

of last year were reelected, as fol-

lows : John H. Wyman, president;

A. F. Bickford, vice-president

:

Henry J. Varney, secretary and

treasurer. The meeting was well

attended, and notwithstanding the

disappointment in not being able to

hold the annual banquet of the soci-

ety, as they have heretofore done

April 9. those in attendance were

enthusiastically in favor of keeping

up the organization.

DANIEL BUTTER] I KLD.

There is perhaps no man now
living v.hose service covered a

broader field or who was on oflicial

or intimate relations with so many
prominent men of the war period,

as General Buttertield. He is a

very atiable gentleman : a fine

conversationalist, possessing a fine

memorv and his reminiscences ol

men and events are both interesting

and instructive. He showed me
the medal of honor presented him

bv the war department for his

gallant services at the Battle of

Gaines Mill and the piece of

shell with which he was wounded

at Gettvsburg : also the valuable

swords and spurs presented him at

difi'crent times. He has one sword

Theodore Gerrish of the Twen- tliat was presented him by a grand-

tieth Maine writes :

Knowing that your magazine is

read bv many members of the old

Twentieth Maine Regiment, and

also knowing that every survivor of

that regiment remembers the old

son of General Scott. It is the

sword which citizens of New Or-

leans presented General Scott alter

the Mexican War.

General I^utterfield informs me
that General ].]. Bartlett, if living.

bugle call of " Dan Butterfield," must be physically and intellect-

who was the first commander of uallv in a helpless condition, as his

our famous old Third lirigade, I health completely failed several

thought it would be of interest to years ago, but in all probability he
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IS dead. [He is dead—Editor.]

The Twentieth Maine boys will all

remember the gay, dashing Bartlett,

who led our brigade in the Wilder-

ness campaign and all will regret

that tiie shadows have overtaken

him. I also learned this evening

that General Fitz-John Porter is

living, and that he is the treasurer

of the post-oifice in this city, and

that he has a warm heart, and hand

shake for every survivor of the old

Fifth Corps. I propose to climb to

his office on the second floor of the

post-office building to-morrow and

shake hands with him. General

Butterfield sent kind regards to all

the comrades of the Twentieth

Maine Regiment.

AN ARMY GUIDON.

Assistant Quartermaster-General

A. M. Warren presented to C. S.

Douty Post a veritable relic of the

war, being no less than a guidon

which had belonged to and been Legion of the United States, Corn-

carried b}' Company M, First mandery of Maine, held its annual

Maine Cavahy. The guidon is of meeting in Portland May 6. The
red and white silk and bears the gatherings of the Loyal Legion are

inscription ''Company M, First always of peculiar interest and that

Maine Cavalry," and also bears of yesterday proved no exception

evidence of having seen considera- to the rule. There was a large

ble service. This guidon was attendance of companions of the

picked up in the far South near the order when the business meeting

close of the war by Comrade Joseph was called to order in the parlors

Lewis, of Company F, Third Mass- of the Falmouth hotel by Com-
achusetts Heavy Artillery, late of mander L S. Bangs of Waterville.

New Bedford, Mass., now deceased. After the records of the previous

After his decease it w^as presented meeting were read by Recorder

by his widow to Comrade George Burrage, the commander}- pro-

A. Taylor of New- Bedford, Mass., ceeded to the election of officers for

and was by him forwarded with a the ensuing year, and the following

very cordial letter to Comrade W^ar- were unanimously chosen :

ren as a present to C. S. Douty

Post.

E. P. TOBIE, JR.

The Pawtucket Evening Post

made its initial appearance Decem-
ber II, 1893, and has been so suc-

cessful since that better facilities

and location were necessary for its

publication. A lease of a portion

of the first floor in the Post-office

building has been secured, and the

entire plant will be transferred to

the new quarters.

The city department will con-

tinue under the charge of Edward
P. Tobie, Jr., as city editor. Mr.

Tobie is well known over the city

and the valley, and his excellent

work in the past is the abundant

assurance that this department of

the paper will be maintained at a

high standard at all times.

LOYAL LEGION.

The Military Order of the Loyal
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Commander.—Pa}' master

liam II. Anderson, U. S. N.

Senior \"ice Commander.—Col-

onel Samuel II. Allen, U. S. V.
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Wil lantry, November 15, 1861 ; first ser-

geant September 23, 1S63 ; second

lieutenant December i, 1863: first

lieutenant March 30, 1864 ; cajitain

Junior Vice Commander.—Brevet Company K, 30th Maine Infantry,

Brigadier General Charles W. Til- January 4, 1865, the veterans of the

den, I'. S. V. 13th being consolidated with the

Recorder.—Brevet Major Henry 30th at that date; served in the De-

S. Burrage, U. S. V. partment of the Gulf and also in

Registrar.—Brevet Major IIol- \^irginia and Georgia; mustered

man S. Melcher, U. S. V. out of service August 29, 1865.

Treasurer.—Captain Thomas J. Alfred Emery Nickerson, Swan-
Little, U. S. \'. ville, Me., private 19th Maine

Chancellor.—Lieutenant Charles Infantry, July 16, 1862 ; sergeant

W. Roberts, U. S. V. Company E; second lieutenant

Chaplain.—Chaplain Richard L. October 22, 1864; first lieutenant

Howard, U. S. V. November 28, 1864; served in the

Council.—Brevet Major William Army of the Potomac; wounded
H. Green, U. S. V.; Lieutenant at the Battle of the Wilderness ]\Lay

George F. French, U. S. V.; 6, 1864; mustered out with regi-

Captain Hebron Mayhew, U. S. V. ;

Captain Horace II. Burbank, U.

S. V. ; Lieutenant George D. Bis-

bee, U. S. V.

ment May 31,. 1865.

Samuel Harvey Pillsbury of

Kittery, Me., enlisted April 22,

1861 ; first sergeant Company B,

T'he following gentlemen were Fifth Maine Infantry, May 12, 1861 ;

elected to membership: Ira Ber- second lieutenant. May 27, 1861 ;

nard Gardner, first sergeant Com- first lieutenant, September 20,

pany I, 14th Maine Infantry. 1861 ; captain Company A, Sep-

November 28, 1861 ; second lieu- tember 24, 1862 ; served in the

tenant same company, April 9, Sixth Army Corps, Army of the

1862 ; first lieutenant June 14, Potomac ; was taken prisoner at

1862 ; captain December 4, 1862
; the Battle of Gaines's Mills June 7,

brevet major and lieutenant-colonel 1862; also July 12, 1863, and was
for gallant and meritorious services mustered out March 10, 1865.

at Baton Rouge, La.. August 5, John Odiorne Johnson of Liberty,

1862. and Opequan Creek, Va., Me., private Company K. Fourth

September 19, 1864; mustered out Maine Infantry, April 29, i86r ;

of service January \t^, 1865 ; served mustered out on account of disabil-

in the Department of the Gulf, and ity July 4, 1861 ; acting master's

also in Virginia, and lost right arm mate. United States Nav}^ Octo-

at the Battle of Opequan Creek. ber 4, 1861 : acting ensign Septem-

Simon Smith Andrews, Bidde- ber 13, 1862 ; acting master June
ford. Me., sergeant i;th Maine In- 15, 1S63 : mustered out September
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15, 1865 : served in the Gulf and Melcher, Geo. E. Brown, H. R.

North Atlantic squadrons ; was Millett, J. D. Anderson, Charles

officially mentioned for gallant con- Walker, E. F. Davies, K. B. Farn-

duct in action. ham, Chas. Hamlin. Chas P. Mat-

The newly-elected commander, tooks, H. H. Burbank.

W. H. Anderson, sat at the center The banquet was a most appe-

table with the speaker of the even- tizing one, and served in the Eal-

ing, General Connor, on his left, mouth's best style.

and Collector Deering on his right. When cigars were lighted Gen-

The following gentlemen were eral Selden Connor was presented

seated at the tables :—^J.
W. Deer- to read a paper whicii was some of

ing, Walter C. Emerson, I. S. the personal reminiscences of "The
Bangs, John F. Anderson, Robert Boys of '61," which appears in the

M. Rogers, Alfred Mitchell, Geo. Bugle.

V^arney, John Marshall Brown, The paper held the closest atten-

Geo. W. West. S. H. Allen, J. H. tion of the company', and General

H. Hewett. James E. Hevvey, S. S. Connor was given a hearty vote of

Andrews, E. Rowell, E. B. Mallet, thanks.

E. C. Mitchell, Harry R. Virgin, At the close of the banquet, Gen-

Edward D. Noyes, Hiland L. Fair- eral J. M. Brown presented the

banks, Henry N. Fairbanks, At- commandery the sword belt worn

well W. Swett, Cliarles C. Graham, during the latter part of the war by

F. H. Dyer, A. L. Turner, Hebron the late General Charles Griffin,

Mayhew, W. W. Whitmarsh, Geo. one of the commanders of the Fifth

D. Bisbee, Henry S. Burrage, Corps. It was a gift trom his

Francis Fessenden, F. E. Bootliby, widow, and the society extended

Thomas P. Shaw, Selden Connor, her a vote of tlianks.

W. H. Anderson, Nelson Howard, After transacting some minor

Edward A. Butler, John O. Shaw, business, the commander}' ad-

H. A. Philbrook, Cliarles R. Little- journed, having passed one of the

field, Calvin L. Hayes, Chas. W. pleasantest sessions of its history.

Roberts, G. E. Wingate, Thos. J. confederate echoes.
Little, S. C. Gordon, Sidney W. _

,
.

, ^^ r i

^, ^ T 1 T T r-cr J rr "o T- 1 aken Irom the Lonfcdcratc
ihaxter, John H. Gittord, H. S. 1 . ^^ r a -i o ^
TT • A * r- u r A T7 / f'/r;v?;/ of April, 1896

:

Harris, Augustus C Hamlin, A. L. r y

Fernald, Samuel L. Miller, Ira the fourth texas.

Berry, Jr., Thomas P. Beals, Chas. While never confronted by a body

H. Boyd, R. L. Howard, J. H. of the enemy, the Fourth Texas

Knight, Geo. F. French, Chas. O. was actively engaged during the

Hunt, Geo. L. Beal, Frederick better part of the two days' Battle

Robie, Wm. H. Spencer, C. J. of Seven Pines, dodging Minie-

House, C. W. Tilton, Francis E. and cannon-balls and shells fired

Heath, Geo. W. \"errill, H. S. by the Yankees. Webber, a Ger-
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man of Company F, was the only writer is a highly accomplished

man of the regiment who actually young lady,—a daughter of a mem-
refused to duck his head at every her of the legislature from West

invitation. "X^at tor doage?" he Chester county, Pa. It clillered

would sav. "V"en ze time coom ve essentially from the others I read

die any vay—ven ze time no coom. from Northern ladies, for it con-

ze ball, he mees.'' However, w'e tained but one allusion to the Reb-

were double-quicked back and forth els, and that b}' no means bitter,

from one end of the battle ground It would please the gallant major,

to the other, in futile etlbrt to reach no doubt, if he survived the dis-

the enemy. The ground was low comtiture of his regiment, as well

and swampy, the rain fell in tor- as his lovely and lively sister, to be

rents, and when night came he was assured of my gratitude for the

a lucky man who found a rail or pleasure afforded me—the major

log on which to sleep and keep out by a hasty retreat, and the lady by

of mud and w^ater. writing a letter so interesting,

newsy, and humorous as to charm
MAJOR SMITH OF THE SIXTY-FIRST ^ Stranger and Rebel, and re-

PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS. ^^^^^ j^j^ ^^ ^is OWn loVCd OnCS in

During the engagement, the Six- far-off Texas. While perusing it

t3'-first Pennsylvania was driven so the Rebel sat on a chunk of wood
hurriedly out of its w^ell-appointed at the foot of a tall pine tree with

camp as to leave all of its baggage his teet in the water. A heavy

and commissary stores. Fortu- shower had just fallen, and dry

nately for the Texans, the troops places were not easily to be tbund.

who did the driving were denied Every now and then a cannon-ball

the time to take possession ot the or shell, tired from a Federal gun,

captured property, and it was would crash through the top of the

promptly confiscated to our use and tree ; but I was inside of the range

benefit. Some one looted the tent of the gun, and any damage done

of Major B. F. Smith of the afore- by it was to people far back in the

said Sixt3'-tirst, and seized upon rear.

his commission and a bundle of John o. winship.

letters, among them one of recent John O. Winship, formerly of

date from his sister. In the divi- Company A, Fifth Maine, delivered

sion of the spoils this fell to me, the Memorial oration at Cleveland,

and it was so charming and home- Ohio, which was spoken of very

like that I read it over and over highly by the local papers. Gov-
again and then lest it should tall ernor McKinley was present and

into unappreciative hands, burned favored the audience with a short

it. Judging from the letter, the and impromptu address.
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arlT. ; . THE SIXTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY.
HI'. I 1 i ti'

By Captain Wm. H. Carter, 6th U. S. Cavalry.

The Sixth Regiment of Cavahy Second Lieutenants J. W. Spang-

was organized as the Third Cavah-y, ler, Peter McGrath, Hugh Mc-
under the president's proclamation Quade, and C. B. McLellan.

of May 3, 1861 ; and the proclama- Major Rucker having decHned,

tion was confirmed by act of con- Major J. H. Carleton was appointed

gress, July 29, 1861. It was pro- second major, to date from Septem-

vided that its officers should take her 7, and Major L. A. Williams

rank from May 14, 1861. was on the same date appointed the

The headquarters were ordered junior major. Captain Moore hav-

established at Pittsburg, Pa., and ing declined. Captain William P.

the following officers were appointed Sanders was appointed,

to constitute the commissioned force The designation of the regiment

of the new regiment

:

was changed to " Sixth Cavalry,"

Colonel David Hunter, Lieuten- August 10, 1861, the Mounted Ri-

ant-Colonel William H. Emory, fles becoming the Third Cavalry.

Majors D. H. Rucker and E. H. The regiment was recruited prin-

Wright. cipally in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and

Captains I. N. Moore, A. V. western New York, under the su-

Kautz, A. W. Evans, William S. pervision of Lieutenant-Colonel

Abert, D. McM. Gregg, J. H. Emory, and on October 12, 1861,

Taylor, J. I. Gregg, John Savage, Companies B, D, E, F, G, H, I,

G. C. Cram, C. R. Lowell, J. S. and K having been organized, the

Brisbin, and H. B. Hayes. regiment was transferred to the

First Lieutenants J. K. Mizner, camp of instruction east of the capi-

W. W. Averill, H. M, Enos, I. W. tol at Washington. The organiza-

Claflin, S. H. Brown, B. T. Hutch- tion of Company A was completed

ins, H. T. McLean, Tattnell Pauld- October 15 ; a sufficient number of

ing, Frederick Dodge, J. B. John- recruits arrived during the month

son, J. F. Wade, M. H. Leaven- to complete the organization ofCom-
worth. pany M ; and on the first of Novem-
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her the band of llfteen members

joined, and the instruction of the

regiment was begun. Company C
was organized December 23, 1861,

thus completing the organization of

all but one company, and on Decem-

ber 31 the regiment was ready for the

field with 34 olTicers and 950 men.

Winter quarters were abandoned

on March 10, 1862, when the regi-

ment crossed Long Bridge and

marched to Fairfax C. II., where

it was assigned to General P. St. G.

Cooke's command, and after mak-

ing a reconnoisance to Centreville,

Manassas, and Bull Run, was em-

barked March 27, at Alexandria,

tor Fort Monroe, which it reached

on the 30th.

The regiment, except one squad-

ron, was equipped with sabres and

pistols as light cavalry, and marched

in advance of the Army of the Po-

tomac to the position before York-

town, where it remained until the

evacuation.

The regiment participated in the

peninsula campaign as part ofGene-

ral Stoneman's command. It opened

and participated in the Battle ofWil-

liamsburg, after pursuing the enemy

throuiih Yorktown. Here it under-

took a feat of arms seldom or never

attempted by cavalry, mounted, and

which was probably brought about

by a misconception of orders, or

taultv information regarding the

garrison and works attacked. The
daring counter-charge of Captain

Sanders was the salvation of the

rear of the command. The follow-

ing extract is taken from the report

of the regimental commander:

" I was ordered to make a detour

through the woods and take a bat-

tery on the enemy's extreme left

ilank. I accordingly proceeded
with the Sixth Cavalry through the

woods indicated, and after going
about half a mile at a trot, debouched
upon an open but undulating ground
in front of the enemy's line of forti-

fications. The ground was very

heav}' , and between the woods and
the Held works there was a deep
ravine only passable by file. The
ravine was about equi-distant from
the woods and the works. It was
passed, and the regiment formed
about one hundred yards from the

fortilications. Lieutenant Madden
with a platoon was sent to recon-

noitre the gorge. This was during
the time its occupants were engaged
with Gibson's battery in front. Lieu-
tenant Madden reported that the

ditch and rampart would have to be
surmounted before we could eflect

an entrance, and also that infantry

was approacliing on the near side

of a wood which skirted the back of

tiie fort. I saw three rejjiments

advancing in line ; our position was
critical, equally exposed to the guns
of the fort and the advancing infan-

try. I determined to retire. Four
of the squadrons and a portion of

the litth had already passed the ra-

vine (it was belly deep to the horses

in mud), when two squadrons of

rebel cavalry rushed from the bar-

racks in rear of the fort and endeav-
ored to cut ofl' Captain Sanders's

company. Captain Sanders wheeled
his company about, charged, and
repelled the enemy with great gal-

lantr}-. I cannot speak too highly

of the otllcers and men on this occa-

sion. Though every one felt that

few would sur\i\'e if the <runs of

the Ibrt were turned upon us,

not one showed the slightest

concern. Captain Sanders siiowed

great prudence and bravery in tiie

I
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timely manner in which he met the bridge over the North Anna,
enemy, though taken at a disadvan- which was accomplished by Cap-
tageby superior numbers. I regret ^^^^ Abert's squadron, supported
to report that Lieutenant McLellan

^^^ ^^^.^ Kautz's.
was wounded in the leg bv a shell \ c^r r^ 1 t t- t>

, -1 1 » Tune i"^, 1862, (jeneral . L. 13.
while engaged. J

.
. .

Stuart having succeeded in getting

The regiment formed part ot the to the rear of the Federal army with

advanced guard of the Army of the a considerable force of cavalry, the

Potomac, and was engaged Ma}' 9, Sixth was ordered in pursuit, with

1862, in the action at Slatersville part of the Fifth. Some active re-

under General Stoneman, where connoisance work took place, and

Sanders afjain distinguished him- Stuart's rear guard was found on

self by repeatedly cliarging supe- the road to the White House,

rior forces of the enemy's cavalry. Orders being received to hold the

May II, the regiment again became position then occupied, the regi-

sharply engaged at New KentC.H. ment halted until General Cooke

May 24 it was in action at Me- arrived with his command. This

chanicsville, and two days later in raid made Stuart famous, and gave

the battle of Hanover court house, the opposing cavalries a lesson

the regiment camping on the battle- their leaders never forgot,

field until the morning of the 28th, During the move from the Chicka-

when orders were received to burn hominy to the James, the regiment

the railroad bridge on the South retired by the way of York river.

Anna, near Wickham's farm. Col- There was an accumulation of

onel Wickham was laid up with a stores at White House landing

sabre wound received in the action which it was desired to move, and

with Sanders, and was captured it became necessary to check the

and paroled. The destruction of rebel cavalrymen who were push-

the bridge and consequent railroad ing in close pursuit of the retiring

communication was accomplished columns. The Sixth was placed

during the day by a platoon under with a platoon of artillery at the

Lieutenant Kerin, supported by the crossing of Black Creek, which it

regiment. At 12 o'clock the same successfully defended against seve-

night Lieutenant Kerin successfully ral attempts to force a passage,

destroyed the county bridge, about After dark, June 26, the stores hav-

200 yards above the railroad bridge, ing been removed or destroyed, the

Captain Cram destroyed a bridge regiment retired to Williamsburg,

which had been fired by Rush's marching all night. It remained

Lancers on the 27th, but which about Yorktown, Hampton, and

they had failed to destroy because vicinity until July 7, when it was

withdrawn prematurely. Orders embarked at Fort Monroe for Har-

arrived during the night to destroy rison's landing, where the army had

t h e Virginia Central Railroad arrived after the seven days" fight.
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Conijiany L was organized and December 13, 1S62, where it re-

arrived at camp July 13, complet- mained until April 13, 1863.

ing the regimental organization. The regiment was greatly ham-

August 4, 1862, the regiment pered in its early service by the

marched to Malvern hill, as part want of proper arms for the kind

of Pleasanton's brigade, and on of warfare it was dealing with. It

the next day had a sharp engage- was not until three days after the

ment, losino- four killed and a Battle of Antietam that carbines

number of wounded. During the were issued at Sharpsburg to all

evacuation of Harrison's landing, the men, and in the midst of an

August 18, it tbrmed the rear active campaign it was impossible

guard to Charles City court house, to undertake any systematic in-

The regiment embarked on trans- struction with the new arms. After

ports at Yorktown, August 31, and four months of camp life near Fal-

landed at Alexandria, Va., Sep- mouth, notwithstanding strenuous

tember 2, 1862. For the next three efforts to procure horses, the regi-

months it was almost constanth' in ment resumed active work with

contact with the enemy, meeting him nearly 300 men in the dismounted

at Falls Church, Sugar Loafmoun- camp.

tain, Middletown, Charleston, Va., The regiment participated in the

the expedition to Leesburg, Water- " Stoneman raid," to the rear of the

ford, Charleston again, Hillsbor- rebel army, which ended May 9,

ough, Philamont, Uniontown, Up- after swimming the Rappahannock,

perville. Barber's Cross-roads, A picket detail under Lieutenants

Amosville, and the Rappahannock, Carpenter and Wade reported on

the regiment reaching Belle Plain the 4th of May to General Buford,

November 24. where it remained and accompanied him on his forced

until December 12, when it march to Gordonsville. During

marched to the vicinity of Fred- the raid, Lieutenant Tupper with

ericksburg. a detachment often men on a fora-

The army was now crossing the ging expedition, captured the chief

Rappahannock below the town, quartermaster of Stuart's cavalry in

and a pontoon bridge Inning been sight of one of their squadrons. It

thrown over, a squadron was is doubtful if any service during the

crossed, and made a reconnois- year was accompanied with greater

sance towards the enemy's works, hardships than were endured by

developing their infantry line and men and horses during these few^

receiving the tire of a battery, with days from May ist to 9th, 1863.

a loss of two men and eight horses The rain falling incessantly, swelled

wounded. The squadron was with- the streams and rendered the roads

drawn and the result reported to impassable.

General Burnside. The regiment Four days later the regiment en-

was put in camp near Falmouth, camped at Hartwood Church, and
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the regimental commander, assis- rear guard, checking the enemy at

tant surgeon, and two men were every step as he retired,

captured while passing from camp While on the road to Snicker's

to General Buford's headquarters. Gap, the regiment had a brisk

a mile and a half distant. skirmish, June 17, near Benton's

On the 8th of June the regiment Mill ; and again on the 21st, hav-

arrived near Beverly Ford, on the ing joined General Gregg's com-

Rappahannock, and crossed next mand, it was engaged with the

day, participating in that famous enemy, nearly all the cavalry of

cavalry combat, with a loss of four both armies fighting all day be-

officers and 63 men killed and tween Middleburg and Upperville.

wounded and captured, out of 254 In the charge near the latter place

engaged. . The regiment charged, Lieutenant McQriiston and five

losing Lieutenant Madden by a men were wounded. The regi-

shell, and while reforming, the ment marched by way of Aldie

adjutant—Lieutenant Kerin—was and Leesburg to the Potomac,

captured. The regiment then sup- which was crossed at Edward's

ported Elder's horse-battery for Ferry ; thence to Point of Rocks

several hours, part of the time and Emmittsburg, arriving July 2,

under heavy fire. It was then 1863.

moved, with the Second Cavalry, On July 3, General Merritt or-

to the extreme right, where se- dered the regiment to Fan-field,

vere loss occurred in charging the Pa., on the road leading to Getty s-

enemy to resist a flank attack, burg from the northwest, to cap-

Lieutenant Ward was killed, and ture a wagon train, the rest of the

Lieutenant Stoll badly wounded, brigade moving towards Gettys-

both commanding squadrons. The burg by way of Farmington. Fair-

latter was fired upon after he fell, field was reached at noon, where

and his men who tried to bear him two troops were detached to pro-

away were shot down. ceed along the base of the moun-

This was one of the most se- tain, the regiment keeping the road

vere cavalry actions of the war, to Gettysburg. About a mile from

and a loss of one fourth of its Fairfield the enemy's pickets were

members is ample evidence of encountered and driven back to

the courage and tenacity with their supports, when another squad-

which the Sixth fought until ron was added to the skirmish fine,

the line was withdrawn, and then and the enemy—the Seventh Vir-

the regiment was the last to with- ginia—was driven back to the forks

draw, and formed the rear-guard, of the road from which their main

where Lieutenant Tupper was spec- body could be seen, consisting ot

ially mentioned for the skilful and about four regiments of cavalry,

deliberate manner with which he The regiment was close enough to

withdrew his squadron, the extreme hear the command, " Draw sabres,"
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of the eneni}', as ihev were formed most gallant in its history, and was

for the charge. The two sijuad- really a part of the Battle of Gettys-

rons were in between post and rail burg. The etTorts of these brigades

fences, and could not form line or were frustrated, and their entire

join those in the fields before they strength neutralized for the day,

were charged by the rebel brig- by the fierce onslaught of the small

ades under Generals Robertson and squadrons. The regiment was cut

Jones. Caught in such a trap, the to pieces, but it fought so well that

men remained firm, firing, and in- the squadrons were regarded as the

flicting severe loss on the advanc- advance of a large body of troops,

ing column until literally ridden The senior officer of these brigades

down. Some escaped to the fields was adversely criticised for allow-

and made for the town, but the ing his command to be delayed by

rebels were there first, and Lieu- such an inferior force. Had the

tenant Balder, who was ordered to regiment not made the desperate

surrender, called on the few men stand, the two brigades of Virgin-

near him to follow, and had nearly ians might have accomplished in-

cut his wa}' out when he fell, mor- calculable injury in the Federal

tally wounded. The squadron rear, before sufficient force could

which was on the road near the have been gathered in their front,

mountain was also overpowered The small portion which escaped

and hurled back to the town. retreated to Emmittsburg, joined

It was very unfortunate that the the brigade the next day, pro-

scattered squadrons were not with- ceeded to Frederick city, Md.,

drawn instantly from the front of July 5, and to South Mountain and

such superior forces for more fa- Williamsport, July 6, participating

vorable ground. Tiie regiment in the engagement there with the

paid dearly for the error, losing, loss of one sergeant,

besides Lieutenant Balder killed. While making a reconnoissance

^Lljor Starr and Lieutenants Tuck- to Funkstown, July 7, the regiment

er. Wood, and Chaffee, wounded; became heavily engaged with su-

Captain Cram, Lieutenants Bould perior numbers, and lost Captain

and Paulding, and Surgeons For- Claflin severely wounded, and 85

wood and Notsom captured. The men killed, wounded, and missing,

loss of men was 232 killed, wound- The regiment remained in contact

ed, and captured, out of a total of with the enemy, and was engaged,

less than 400. July 8 and 9, near Boonsborough,

The fight made at Fairfield by and again engaged near Funks-

this small regiment against two of town, July 10.

the crack bri<iades of Stuart's cav- The rcijiment had now lost all

alr\-. which were endeavorin*; to but three or four ofhcers and a few

get around the flank of our army to men, and was ordered to report at

attack the trains, was one of the Cavalry Corps headquarters, and
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marched via Warrenton Junction to near Brandy Station during the

Germantown, arriving there August winter in huts constructed by them-

8, 1863. The service of the regi- selves.

ment during the period between the The regiment left winter quar-

action at Beverly Ford and the last ters May 4, 1864, and reconnoitered

aflair at Funkstown was one of in- Germania Ford, Mine Run, and

cessant marching and lighting, and U. S. Ford, returning to Chancel-

although nearly decimated by the lorsville in time to go with General

casualties of action, the brave little Sheridan to Todd's Tavern, where,

band hung on to Lee's army with a May 7, the cavalry corps were

courageous tenacity, which remains heavily engaged with cavalry and

to-day as one of the most cherished infantry.

historical incidents of the regiment's The next day was spent in prepa-

existence. rations for the raid towards Rich-

The regiment did not leave Ger- mond, which commenced May 9,

mantown until September 12, and 1864. The regiment marched on

next day crossed the Rappahan- the Fredericksburg and Richmond

nock and engaged in the fight at Pike, crossing the North Anna

Brandy Station, driving the enemy after dark. The clouds of dust

through Culpepper. Here it re- having attracted the attention of

mained for a month, when the reb- the enemy, they arrived during the

els attacked, and forced a retreat night, and opened on the corps

towards the Rappahannock. When headquarters at daylight with a

near Brandy Station, the regiment battery, the regiment being near

was ordered into position on the left by and receiving a lew shells with-

of the road, and when the skirmish out casualties. The march w^as

line on its left retired, it was in resumed, the rebels continuing in

an exposed position which was pursuit and frequently attacking

promptly seen by the enemy, who the rear guard. Reaching Beaver

attempted a flank attack with a Dam Station, a train containing

column of cavalry. In withdraw- prisoners captured at the Wilder-

ing around a piece of thick pine ness was seized about 9 o'clock on

woods where the corps skirmish the morning of the loth, and de-

line was placed, the regiment was stroyed with a large amount of

fired into by the First New York muskets and small arms. The
(Harris's) Cavahy, killing a ser- march was resumed, and at 11

geant and wounding Lieutenant o'clock, a. m., May 11, the enemy

Chafle, Surgeon Forwood, and was encountered in front of Yellow

three men. On the 14th the regi- Tavern, and a severe engagement

ment reached Centreville, and took place, resulting in the defeat

while reconnoitering the enemy's of the rebels and the death of their

position Lieutenant Nolan was gallant and famous leader—J. E. B.

wounded. The regiment remained Stuart.
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Crossing the Chickahominy at station, June lo, and participated in

Meadow brid(]je. May 12, the tlie battle of that name, June i r.

march continued towards Rich- The Cavahy Corps marched to

mond until the outer works were White House landing, leaving the

reached, when the column turned Sixth at the crossing of the Matta-

to tiie left towards Mechanicsville pony to await the arrival of detach-

bridge. A shell placed in the road ments and take up the pontoon

exploded as the regiment passed, bridge, which was done and the

killing one horse. The enemy now corps rejoined on June 19. The
opened tire on the column, and the next ten days was spent in march-

direction of the march was changed ing, and on the 29th the enemy

towards Mechanicsville. The ene- was again encountered near Dab-

my was in position on the road, ney's mill, and a skirmish took

and fought stubbornly for two phice. The regiment crossed the

hours before he was driven away James, August i, and engaged in

and a passage over the river se- the action of Deep Bottom,

cured. Mechanicsville was reached General Sheridan having been

at dark, and the re<riment went on assi<;ned to command the Middle

picket. Military Division, embracing the

Bottom's bridge was destroyed Shenandoah Valley, Troop L was

May 13, and the day following the ordered to duty as his escort, and

regiment was detached to Fort the regiment embarked for Wash-
Monroe with orders for supplies to ington, and thence marched via

be sent to White House landing. Harper's Ferry and rejoined the

A march of fifty miles to Williams- Cavalry Corps near Berrysville,

burg was made the first day, and August 20, 1864.

on the 15th Fort Monroe was September 19, 1864, the regi-

reached, where the regiment re- ment left Berrysville at 3 o'clock

mained until the 21st, when it re- a. m., towards Winchester, and at

joined the cavalry corps at White noon, as General Sheridan's escort,

House landing, and proceeded to became engaged in the battle of

join the Army of the Potomac at that name. On the next day pur-

Milford station. May 24, 1864. sued the enemy to Strasburg, and

May 26, marched to Hanover engaged in the fight of Fisher's

town, crossing the Pamunkey at Hill, driving the enemy all night

that point on a pontoon bridge next and arriving at Woodstock next

day, and on the 28th came upon morning, where the day was spent

the enemv and attacked him near in picking up stragglers and pris-

Salem Church. Reached New oners. The march up the Valley

Castle ferry on the 29th, and Old was resumed September 22, and at

Church on the 30th, where the ene- 10 o'clock a. m.. the enemy was

my was again engaged. Return- found posted on the south bank of

ing, the regiment reached Trevilian the Shenandoah to dispute the
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crossing. The rebels were dis- dense woods, and when the line

lodged and the regiment proceeded was withdrawn for ammunition,

to New Market, and thence to Har- the rebels charged the flank, cap-

risonburg, where it remained. turing Lieutenant Nolan and eight-

October 7, the regiment marched een men. On March 31, their

down the Valley, and remained on infantry having come up, the ene-

the north side of Cedar Creek until my attacked and drove the Cav-

October 19, when the battle of that airy Corps back to Dinwiddie.

name was fought. The rebels Next morning, the regiment occu-

drove the regiment from its camp, pied the extreme right in the

but it was retaken before night and memorable Battle of Five Forks,

reoccupied. Captain Lowell was and connected with the Fifth Corps

killed while leading the regular when it came into action during

brigade to the charge in this action, the afternoon, the regiment wheel-

December 6, 1864, the regiment ing to the left and resting the right

marched to Stephenson's station, on the enemy's works. About 3
and formed part of General Mer- p. m. an advance w^as ordered,

ritt's command on his raid in Lou- which never ceased until sunset,

don Valley ; and on the 19th it went when the battle was won.

with General Torbert's command The Cavalry Corps went in pur-

on the raid to Gordonsville. Re- suit April 2, and came up with the

turning December 31, it went into rebels and engaged them at 3 p.m.,

winter camp at Kernstown. but they retreated. The pursuit

February 27, 1865, the camp was was continued incessantly, and with

broken up, and the regiment pro- great loss to the enemy, until April

ceeded with the Cavalry Corps 6, w^hen they were compelled to

under General Sheridan, up the make a stand to save their trains,

valley through Strasburg, Wood- The Cavalry Corps pressed hard

stock, and New Market, and ar- on their flank and awaited a fa-

rived at Staunton, March 5 ; thence vorable opportunity to capture the

to the James river, and joined the trains. Their infantry was forced

Army of the Potomac near Peters- to form, enabling the Sixth Corps

burg, March 27, 1865. March 29, to arrive during the delay. The
proceeded to Dinwiddie court Third Cavalry Division was now
house. Here the Cavalry Corps ordered to charge, the other two

engaged the enemy on the 30th, divisions supporting, and this, the

and drove them into their works Battle of Sailor's Creek, resulted

at Five Forks, holding the posi- in the capture of about 10,000 reb-

tion for three hours against re- els. During this action the regi-

peated attacks, and until the am- ment was ordered to take posses-

munition was exhausted. The sion of some log huts. It is re-

enemy got in on the right flank corded in the regimental archives,

of the reiriment under cover of that the few men now left in the
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ranks hesitaU'cl, believing- it was eventful period of our nation's ex-

sure death : but Lieutenant Mc- istence, have now been traced from

Lennan, a veteran of the old army, the date of its first service in the

faced them, and said: "Men, let Peninsula campaign, until formed

us die like soldiers.'' ICver^^ one for the last charge at Appomatox.

of the little band rushed for the luits, Tlie history of the regiment is that

under a shower of bullets, and of the Regular Brigade, than which

gained the cover, with a loss of but none brighter appears upon the

three men wouiuleil. The pursuit records of the Army ot the Poto-

vvas pressed until 9 p. m. While mac.

trying to force a passage across the The regiment was fortunate

creek after dark, a shell burst in at the beginning of its career in

the midst of the little remnant bear- having General Emory present as

ing so bravely the standard ol the its lieutenant-colonel to organize it.

Sixth, and wounded three, one of The talent and courage of the

whom died next day. The march squadron leaders, who so materi-

was resumed on the 7th, and on the ally aided in establishing a reputa-

8th a rapid march was made to tion for the regiment, caused the

Appomatox station, where a charge early loss of these officers, who

was made resulting in important were soon selected for higher com-

captures. April 9. 1865, the reb- mands. Brave Sanders, a South-

els made a desperate attack upon erner and West Pointer who re-

the cavalry at Clover Hill, but the mained loyal, was promoted to

arrival of the infantry supports brigadier-general, and was killed

about 9 a. m. relieved the cavalry, at the siege of Knoxville, Tenn.

which immediately proceeded at a Lowell was killed while leading

gallop to the enemy's left with a the brigade to the charge, he being

view of charging upon that flank, then colonel of volunteers serving

On nearing the rebel lines, a flag in the same brigade with his own

of truce was met requesting a ces- Sixth. There were many otlicers

sation of hostilities, as it had been of the regiment holding high com-

decided to surrender. The surren- mands, like Generals Hunter,

der was announced at 4 p. m. Emory, Carleton, Kautz, the

The cavalry was at once started Greggs, Sanders, and others, who

for Petersburg, and thence, after rendered good service commensu-

the grand review in Washington rate with the increased rank held

before the president, into camp at by them, but the records contain

Frederick. Md., to reorganize and many applications for, and reter-

equip for duty on the distant fron- ences to, younger officers who

tier, where it was destined to pass were constantly detached for stafi,

the next quarter of a century. recruiting, and similar duties, who

The salient features of the regi- might have carved more enduring

ment's historv, during this most names for themselves in command
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of such excellent men as composed

tlie ranks of the Sixth Cavalry.

Subsequent to the close of hos-

tilities, the adjutant-general's office

not having given proper credit to

the regiment for its services in bat-

tle. General Sheridan sent to the

War Department tiie following

communication, which is cherished

as a manly and characteristic ac-

tion on the part of that great

leader :

" I take this occasion to strongly

Williamsburg, May 4, Slaters-

ville. May 9, New Kent C. H.,

May II, New Bridge, May 20, Me-
chanicsville, P*Iay 24, Hanover C.

H., May 27, Ashland, June 16,

Black Creek, June 26, Malvern

Hill, August 5, Falls Church, Sep-

tember 5, Sugar Loaf Mountain,

Md., September 13, Petersville,

Md., September 15, Charlestown,

September 28, Hillsboro, Septem-

ber 29, Waterford, October i,
urge that justice be done the Sixth <->! . r^ . 1 o -m -i'^ • Charlestown, October 8, rhilamont
Cavalry, and that the battles as

given in the within order issued by

me ... be credited to this

regiment on the next army regis-

ter, so that its record, or so much
of it as is permitted in the army
register, may be in a measure cor-

rect and complete. In the follow-

ing battles the Sixth Cavalry

fought under my personal super-

vision, viz. : Wilderness, Todd's

Tavern, Furnaces, Spottsylvania

Court House, Yellow Tavern,

Meadow Bridge, Winchester, Hamsport, Md., July 6, Funkstown,

November i, Uniontown, Novem-
ber 2, Upperville, November 3,

Barber's Cross Roads, November

5, Amosville, November 7-8, Sul-

phur Springs, November 17,

Fredericksburg, December 12.

1863.

Beverly Ford, June 9, Benton's

Mill, June 17, Middleburg, June
2T, Upperville, June 21, Fairtield

(Gettysburg), Pa., July 3, Wil-

Fisher's Hill, Cedar Creek, Five

Forks, Dinwiddle C. H., Clover

Hill, Sailor's Creek, and Appoma-
tox Court House."

The records of casualties during

the Rebellion show 7 officers killed.

Md., July 7, Boonesboro, Md.,

July 8-9, Funkstown, Md., July

10, Brandy Station, September 13,

Culpepper, October 11, Brandy

Station, October 11, Robertson's

Tavern, November 27, Mine Run,

53 men killed in action and 53 other
November 28-29.

deaths ; 122 wounded in action, and

17 by accident : 43S missing, most ^'

of these being captured at Fairfield Wilderness, May 5-6, Todd's

and in other charges,—making a Tavern, May 7, Spottsylvania C.

total of 689 enlisted men. H., May 9, Yellow Tavern, May
The regiment participated in the 11, Meadow Bridge, May 12, Sa-

following actions during the war: lem Church, May 28, Old Church,
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Ma}' 30, Trevilian Station, June 1865.

11-12, Dabney's Mill, June 29, Five Forks, March 30, Dinwid-

Deep Bottom, Auojust i, Berry- die C. II., March 31, Five Forks,

ville, August 16, Winchester, Sep- April i, Sailor's Creek, April 6,

tember 19, Fisher's Hill, Septem- Appomatox Station, April 8, Clov-

ber 20, Cedar Creek, October 19. er Hill, April 9.

FOUR BROTHERS IN BLUE.

THE BATTLE OF BULL RUN.

By Captain Robert Goldt/noaitc Carter, U. S. Army.

[Continued from page iio]

In dim lead pencil, on the two officers. We had to keep out of

sides of lour small visiting-cards, the road, so that our retreat could

now in the possession of the writer, not be observed. We marched

written from Arlington by our twelve miles, resting half an hour,

brother, but recently graduated and started for our old encanip-

from West Point, occurs the fol- ment, which we reached about 8

lowing brief description of his o'clock the next morning. Our

experience in this, his first battle : march in all was forty-eight miles

—

''Tiiank God! I am alive! I besides fighting from eleven until

commanded a company alone at five— in forty-eight hours. The

Bull Run from eleven until ^v^. West Point Battery suffered ter-

We were the last to leave the field, ribly, losing forty men, most of

and were very near being cut ofi\ their horses, and five pieces—no

Kent—acting captain of my com- officers. We had two officers

pany—was wounded in the leg and wounded, and would have lost all,

foot when we first came on the had we not taken the precaution to

field. I sent him to the rear, and He flat on our bellies while we were

took command myself. I lost one supporting the Rhode Island bat-

corporal and nine men ; the former tery. The large rifle balls struck

was shot through the heart, and a few inches above us. You will

fell by my side. We had marched hear great stories about the bravery

twelve miles without food and of this and that regiment of volun-

scarcely any water. Don't believe teers, but believe me, most of them

anything vou hear! We were acted like cowards in my division,

whipped, and it ended in a total I was on a hill and saw them, and

rout. Our battalion of regulars had it not been for our Regular

could only be kept together by the batteries, the whole army would

most superhuman efforts of our have been taken prisoners or killed.
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When we first went into action, our Major George Sykes, Fourteenth

men who are mostly recruits— Infantry, afterward a major-gen-

seemed incHned to back out, but eral, commanding the Fifth Army

we stationed ourselves behind them Corps. It was composed of Com-

and threatened to shoot the first panies C and G of the Second,

—

man that turned. We then talked B, D, G, H, of the Third, and G

to them, told them they were con- of the Eighth U. S. Infantry,

sidered the mainstay of the brigade. Captain Nelson H. Davis, Second

and finally, after having rested a Infantry, acting major. Few of

little (although still under fire), we the officers had had but little expe-

moved up in very good style. rience in the field, being for the

" I am completely worn out ; my most part either fresh from West

bedding all lost on the road, but Point or civil life. This battalion,

my baggage all up. I wore the which General Beauregard has

same underclothes for one week, since the war characterized—" a

and they were perfectly filthy when small but incomparable body of

I changed. I was perfectly cool Regular Infantry,'^ formed a part

througirout the action, and never of the First Brigade (Andrew Por-

thought of myself a moment. I ter). Second Division (David Hun-

saw Uie dead and wounded lying ter). The troops comprising the

about me, without the slightest remainder of this brigade, were a

feeling, and saw my corporal shot battalion of seven companies of

dead by my side without a single regular cavalry belonging to the

tear. I knew I had great responsi- First and Second regiments, and

bility resting upon me, and I knew Second Dragoons, under the com-

if I flinched the least my command mand of Major Innis Palmer
;
a

was ruined. I feel quite well this battalion of marines under Major

morning, and after a good dinner, Reynolds; the Eighth, Fourteenth,

which is being prepared, I will be and Twenty-seventh N. Y. state

all right again. militia, and Captain Charles Grif-

"Aftec. your son, fin's Battery of the Fifth U. S.

" E. C. Artillery (West Point Battery).

" U. S. A." The regulars, militia, and volun-

Although he had been regularly teers preserved their distinctive

assigned to the Eighth U. S. Infan- names, and to a certain extent their

try "lipon graduation, he had, on uniforms. The Fourteenth Brook-

account of the Eighth being then lyn wore a semi-zouave unitorm ;

held prisoners of war in Texas, the Twelfth New York wore the

been temporarily attached to Com- full dress hat of the regulars, while

pany B, Third U. S. Infantry some of the Wisconsin and Minne-

(Lieuten'ant J. F. Kent), in the sota troops were uniformed in grey,

little Battalion of Regulars, under In a letter, dated July 16, our

die command of that gallant soldier, young officer says,—
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" We inarch at 3 p. 111., with to march at 3 o'clock on tlie i6th.

three days' rations and nothin<]j but We brou<^ht up the rear of Colonel

our arms and blankets : our desti- Porter's brigade. We were con-

nation is Fairfax : the whole line siderably harassed by the baitings

moves. We will march altout six made by the Nolunteers in front ol

miles to-dav, live miles to-morrow, us, and slept in a field by the road-

and then light. Fairfax has been side. lip bright and earlv the

reinforced bv about 12,000 rebels, next morning: got my servant to

and we expect to have a good time, bring me some water in a canteen ;

The Fourteenth N. Y. Zouaves washed ; cleaned m}' teeth ; brushed

will deplov as skirmishers, and we my hair ; looked at my pocket

have the * jiost of lionor'—the looking-glass; and ate a sumptu-

ri^'iit. 1 am second in command ous breakfast, composed of hard

of mv companv. I hope all will bread and half-boiled tongue. We
turn out well. It will be some started on our march at 8 o'clock,

time before vou hear from me Did not make much headway on

again, and perhaps ne\er." account of continued stops ; reached

G. O. No. 17, Headquarters Fairfax about 12 o'clock; found it

Department of N. E. Virginia, occupied by Miles's brigade and a

Arlington, Julv 16, 1861, read as portion of Ileintzelman's. \'olun-

follows

:

teers conducted themselves in a

"The Second Division (Hunter's) most shocking manner; broke open

will leave their camps in light stores and scattered the contents in

marching order, and go on the tiie streets ; killed all the pigs and

Columbia turnpike as far as the poultry they could find ; robbed the

Little River turnpike, but not to bee-hives : dug all the new pota-

cross it, the Second Brigade (Burn- toes they could get from the gar-

side's) leading. The Second Divi- dens; broke open houses; stole

sion (Hunter's) will, after the road the sweet meats, etc.

shall be cleared of the Fifth Divi- -'Regular officers went to Mc-

sion, move on the direct road to Dowell and complained, telling

Fairfax Court House by the Little him the}- would tender their resig-

River Turnpike." nations if it was not stopped. Had

The account of what follows is a stampede the first night. All

in his own language, written from under arms except our regiment,

his journal after the battle. We told our men to lie low or they

"As vou wish very much to have w^ould get shot by the volunteers.

me give you some of m\- experi- Started the next morning towards

ences in the campaign of Bull Run Centerville ; had a long, tedious

I will strike out this evening. I march in the hot sun : reached our

will begin from the time we left camping-place about 7 o'clock

;

Arlington. Major Svkes received took a bite, and went to bed on our

orders to hold himself in readiness oil cloths and blankets (and I had
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an India rubber pillow) ; slept protests of Major Barnard and
soundly until 12 o'clock, when we others, who were chief eno-ineers

were stampeded. Our men re- of the Army of the Potomac,
ceived the customary command to " Went and took a bath in the

lie down and go to sleep, as it was afternoon ; had no clean clothes to

a false alarm. Some of the volun- put on; old ones perfectly filthy,

teers actually formed a line of bat- Band played in the evenin«- • Home,
tie, and marched to the woods and Sweet Home,' and many other airs,

fired three rounds at the trees, and "Next morniufr, the regiment
then deployed skirmishers. was formed into a hollow square
"Somebody fired a gun, and the to witness the flogging of two de-

fusilade commenced. One of the serters, who had been sentenced by
officer's ' strikers,' who was leis- a general court martial. Fifty

urely crossing the camp-ground at lashes were well laid on with a

this moment, apparently oblivious raw-hide ; a letter ' D ' one and a

tiiat anything unusual was going half inches long branded on one,

on, suddenly had his march arrest- and the same on the other, with the

edby Captain Uodge, who shouted : addition of a large 'W on liis hip.

'Lie down, you d—d fool !' which They stood it well. Volunteers
he proceeded to obey 'instantly.' were shocked at such a spectacle.

He had been taught to obey orders, One inquired of an officer of the

but not to avoid friendly bullets in Third Infantry,— ' If I should de-

an enemy's country. serf, would I receive such punish-
" Our mess chests arrived the ment?' The reply was,—'No;

next day (and we had taken good you would be shot!'

care to fill them well before start-

\ WT \ \ a ^ a- Note.—This was the last fioir-
\n<i). We had flour, tea, conee, . . •, • , ,^^ ... ,. , ., 1

gi'^g ever witnessed in the regular
sugar, pickles, sardines, boiled army, but not the last brandin|.
ham, nice loaf bread, molasses,

butter, and all our mess furniture, " Our camp was nearly the same

consisting of a table, plenty of until we received orders to hold

crockery, and pots to cook in. Of ourselves in readiness to march at

course we lived well now, and be- 2 o'clock on the morning of the

sides we bought cake on the road. 21st. We then knew there was a

The ne.xt day was extremely warm, fight ahead. I forgot one thing :

and our men built booths of bushes The first night we were in camp a

for us, which were very comforta- volunteer captain came to Major

ble. We heard of Tyler's foolish Sykes, and said our sujiply train

and headstrong movement with had been cut off' by the enemy's

much chagrin, inasmuch as he had cavalry. Major Sykes immediately

been defeated and had not gained detailed three companies, and Col-

a single point, and had ventured onel Porter sent one company of

the move in spite of all the written cavalry to retake them. My com-
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pan\- was one of the number. I lono- and hot, l)ut we knew that we
looked at my pistol, bid Ferris were ^oin^^ to have a fi<ijht, and the

good-bye, and started, ready tor excitement kept us in good cheer,

anything that might turn up. We "We passed Cub Creek bridge,

marched about a mile, and met our and left Tyler. He went straight

train safe and sound. If we had ahead, and we took a direction to

caught ' Mr. Voluntario " we would our ri(£ht, somethinjx like this

have pulled his nose.'' (sketch). As we turned otT, we
An officer, who was with the heard firing ahead, and concluded

battalion on this day's march—

a

that Tyler was engaged. As soon

hot and dust}- one—relates that "A as we got about a mile from where

private belonging to some militia we branched ofl', Major Sykes

or volunteer organization ahead, halted our regiment, and caused

passed the regulars at a ' double them to load their muskets. He
quick' on his way to the front, then made them a short speech,

Like many others commencing this cautioning them to keep from get-

campaign, he had literally packed ting excited, and to fire low. He
himself", and appeared—besides his told them that they were regulars,

rifle, equipments, etc.—to carry an and were regarded as the mainstay

assorted cargo of ' a little of ever}^- of the brigade. He called his offi-

thing.' As he passed, with pots, cers about him, and told them that

dippers, etc., rattling, he turned a he had every confidence in us, al-

jolly red face towards the column, though most of us had never been

and exclaimed, 'Lord, Jee ! but I in action. He told us to keep our

wish 't I was a mule !
' The roars companies well in hand and make

of laughter that followed seemed them ' fire \o\\ ' We then started,

greatly to refresh and speed him on and had a long march through the

his way." woods, on the Sudley and New-
" We had coftce made lor us be- market road, over a very good

fore we started, for it was a bitter road. When we arrived within

cold morning. We drank sundry two miles of Bull Run, we were

cups full and started on the march, marched into a large field, and the

or, as I thouglit, some secret expe- men took off their blankets and

dition. But all the volunteer bands laid them in a pile, and the bands

commenced to play patriotic airs, were left to guard them. We then

and they would cheer like wild de- forded a creek (Young's branch,

mons. We marched quite fast un- near the intersection of the War-
til we got to Centerville, and there renton turnpike with the Sudley

made quite a long halt. Tyler's road), and marched very rapidly

division moved on in advance, and until we came in sight of the field.

then came Heintzelman's and Hun- The first thing I saw was a man
ter's divisions, we bringing up the stretched out dead, with his head

rear of the whole. Our march was shot nearly away.
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"We could see the Rhode Island

battery firing and see the return

shots trom the rebel batter\^. We
marched in this direction by fours,

and came behind the two Rhode
Island regiments. We met Burn-

side and he ran towards us, saying,

' Good God ! Major Sykes, you

regulars are just what we want

:

form on my left and give aid to my
men who are being cut to pieces !

'

We formed on the right by file into

line on the run, the Rhode Island-

ers cheerincj and exciting our

men.

"As soon as we were formed, we
commenced firing, and the rebels

did not like the taste of our long

range rifles. Our men fired badly ;

they were excited, and some of the

recruits fired at the stars. There

was some confusion, but we imme-

diately formed line of battle and

marched across the field in splen-

did order for about forty rods. We
were then wheeled by company to

the right, to gain a wood on our

rigiit, but immediately took our

men out of column of companies by

the command, ' Right flank, by file

left
!

' As we got to the edge of

the wood we observed a white flag

upon a sword, held by some one

lying down. We went to the spot

and found Colonel Jones of one of

the Alabama regiments mortally

wounded. He asked for a drink

of water, which we gave him. He
asked what we intended to do, and

we told him to whip them. He
said, ' Gentlemen, you have got

tne, but a hundred thousand more

await you !

'

Note.—This was Colonel Eg-
bert Jones of the Fourth Alabama.
Just previous to the battle he had
been requested to resign by his

regiment on account of some tri-

fling misunderstanding. He de-

clined to do so, but told his men
that if they would wait until after

the battle he would then resign if

they still demanded it. During the

battle he sat on his horse and gave
his orders with great coolness and
deliberation, exciting the admira-
tion and enthusiasm of his men.
While in this position, a ball struck

him in the thigh near the hip : it

ranged down the marrow of his

bone to the knee. He survived

several weeks, and died at Orange
Court House, Va. He was an im-
mensely large man, being 6 ft. 3 in.

in height.

—

Brezvers Hist, of Ala.

"We went through the woods,

which were about twenty rods long

and full of dead bodies, and then

turned to our left and formed line

again. We were- here fired upon

by two regiments, and many of our

men fell. Kent was wounded here.

We fell back into the woods, and

the men all laid down for fifteen

minutes. We then received orders

to support the Rhode Island bat-

tery, which was brought up to

where we had fallen back from a

few moments before.

" We formed upon their left

flank, and immediately received a

shower of shell, grape, and canis-

ter from the rebel batteries. The
crest of the hill protected us in a

great degree, but we were obliged

to lie flat upon our faces for one

hour, and all tlie time hearino" the

rifle balls, etc., flN'ing in close prox-

imity to our heads, and not infre-
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quentlv seeing a few rolling about ing could sa\e them. We formed

among the men. line ol battle, and then deployed

" The Rhode Island battery had them as skirmishers. We tired into

as brave men to manage it as I a regiment about five hundred yards

would wish to see, but they did no trom us, but stopped immediately

execution. I did not see the ele- as the}' carried the American fiag.

vating screw touched : neither did We saw our mistake very quicklv

I see a pendulum hausse, nor a when they joined three other regi-

tangent scale. They would fire, ments carrying the rebel fiag, and

allow the guns to recoil, load again, gave them a dose of lead they will

push them up to the crest of the long remember. We are very cer-

hill, and pull away in the direction tain that a private in Company G
of the batterv which was firing killed General IjarnardE. Bee, who,

upon us. After they had ceased by. the way, was a very dear friend

firing, we rose up and stood still of Major Sykes.

for a few moments, watching the " We found that our troops were

Sixty-ninth and Fourteenth New all leaving the field, and that we

York Volunteers. The Sixty-ninth were being surrounded. One or

had got into a battery, and our flag two squadrons of cavalry were try-

was waving from its parapet: the ing to get on our flank, but we

Fourteenth was marching to sup- formed square so quickh' that they

port them. Presently we saw four became convinced who we were,

or five regiments deploy in front of and kept out of range of our rifles."

the woods, where they had been Note.— It is related that when
held in reserve, and march to at- the battalion first " formed square."'

tack our men: terrific firing then one of the men in grey, in the small

commenced, and lasted five or ten company which had/joined it (be-

lieved to be from Minnesota), who
minutes. ^, . , i w-r .

. was apparcntlv six and a halt leet"We then saw the American flag
i„ height and' slim in proportion,

waver, and its supporters turned when he saw the enemy getting

and fled, apjiarentlv ' all cut up." around them, jumped up in the

No two men went the same wav, -li^' '^"^^ exclaimed frantically,—

but covered the field with flving I'
They Ve ///;/X-/^/o- us, they 're try-

,., ,
, ,

"^ " ing to ill Ilk us . He wore a sort
tugitives. \\ethen marched over

,,.;-shako, that had, on account of
towards the hill on our right (the its being too large for him, slipped

plateau where the Henry and Rob- to the back of his head, and he

inson houses were), where these presented such an outre appearance

regiments were retreating to, and '*'^ ^o cause the men to laugh out-

tried to form them, or at least to ^

cover their retreat. One company " B\- that time one of their bat-

formed, and joined our little regi- teries had got our range, and was
ment and did good service, but the plying us with round shot and rifle,

rest were panic stricken and noth- We now saw that everv regiment
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had left the field, and our chances gratulated each other on his safety,

for safet}' were very slim. We and then turned in for the night,

formed line of battle, and faced by We found all our baggage that had

the rear rank, and then pushed for been left at Arlington, and I in-

' Sawyer's.' dulged in some clean clothes and
" We were followed for three dry shoes, and besides I had a

miles by a battery of rifled cannon, blanket tied to my carpet bag.

and the music the shots made about "We were called up at twelve,

our ears was anything but amus- and started again, we bringing up

ing. We kept together admirably, the rear as usual. We marched

but we were surrounded by fugi- without halting until we were within

tives. We kept away from the ten miles of Arlington. We then

road, so that our trail could not be halted in a little lane by the road-

followed by our dust. side. About five o'clock we were
" We were threatened by cavalry again roused up, and started in a

twice, but we were put into the drizzling rain, which soon came

woods, and cavalry are good for down in torrents. We reached

notiiing there. Well, we reached Arlington about nine, and after

Centerville, and went into a little my tent w^as pitched I knew noth-

field or garden and rested for ing for the next twenty-four hours,

twenty minutes. We held a ' coun- I send you a portion of Colonel

cil of w'ar,' and told the major we Porter's report.

would sureh' be cut off at Fairfax "A few days after the battalion

if we did not get back there soon, was established in camp. President

We immediately called our men to Lincoln, accompanied by General

attention and started on the march, McDowell, came over to review it;

and continued until we arrived at in their passage down the line, they

our old camping place, one mile drew rein in front of the colors,

and a half from Centerville. We when the general, turning to Mr.

were bound to stay there for a lit- Lincoln, said, ' Mr. President, these

tie while, for w^e could not go on : are the men who saved your army

our feet and legs refused to do at Bull Run.' The president, look-

dut\', ' fairh' mutinied,' and charges ing keenly up and down the line,

have been preferred against them replied, ' I 've heard ot them I

'

since. You remember 1 had given "The loss to the battalion, con-

my rations to a drummer boy in sidering the numbers engaged, was

the morning. He returned with heav}^ aggregating (killed, wound-

my haversack, and Captains Aver- ed, and missing) eight3'-three.

ill. Griffin, Dodge, Douglass, with Lieutenants Kent and Dickenson

the assistance of several lieutenants —the latter acting adjutant—were

of Griffin's and Sykes's command, wounded and taken prisoners, as

gallantly devoured the contents, also the surgeon, who remained

We discussed the late battle, con- behind with the wounded. He
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belonged to the young officers' Johnston, and reported the prison-

mess, and when taken was called ers as well treated but miserably

upon to give his parole not to give iitA.

aid or abet the enemies of the Con- " On the 2d ol" August our young

federate states ; this he refused to otlicer was ordered, with his com-

do. but consented to give his parole pany, to report to General Andrew

for live days to take care of the Porter, provost marshal, for duty

sick and wounded prisoners. in Wasiiington. On that day lie

"When his parole was up, no crossed Long Bridge in a drench-

nodce was taken of him, and he ing rain, arriving at three o'clock,

concluded he would attempt to At eight p. m., with twenty men,

escape. lie crossed over the line, he was sent to patrol the city. lie

and asked the sentinel where to was quartered in Franklin Square.

procure some red oak bark. He Wooden barracks were built for

was informed, and he started for the men, while the officers were

the Potomac. He travelled at night, placed in furnished houses, for

the moon and stars guiding him. which the government paid $165

He struck the Potomac fifteen miles per month. Our young officer was

above Washington, procured a flat quartered in a house formerly occu-

boat from the river side, and with pied by John B. Floyd, ex-secretary

one paddle floated down to the of war. Here his duties—hard,

rapids a few miles above Washing- constant, and disagreeable—of at-

ton. He walked flfty miles, and tempdng to preserve order in the

lived upon hard bread and berries, city of Washington after the Battle

He saw Generals Beauregard and of Bull Run, commenced."

REUNION OF VETERAN ASSOCIATIONS.

The annual reunion of the First The meeting was called to order

Maine Heavy Artillery Associadon at 3 o'clock by President Captain

was held at Rockland, August 21- George F. Fernald. The records

22. That they were heartily wel- of the last meeting were read by

corned was made manifest to them, Comrade Henry Sellers, and the

and all the visitors are loud in voic- report of treasurer received. The

ing their praises of the hospitality following resolution was passed :

extended to them. Resolved, That the thanks of this

After a bountiful dinner served at association be extended to the resi-

G. A. R. hall by the Ladies" Relief f^ent comrades of Edwin Libby

r^ A • . . 4-1 Post, G. A. R. ; to the Ladies Re-
Corps and assistants, a lew hours .. r

X

, • . x-t:. 1 1 i^ ... liel Corps, and citizens ot Rockland,
were passed in chat, and then the

^^j^^ ^j^^ ^,^^^^^ l^^^j^^ ^^,j^^^ \^^\^^^,\

veterans assembled for the regular to entertani the regiment, for their

business meeting. kindly and generous hospitality.
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The election of officers resulted Company H, August 15, 1896,

as tbllovvs : President, Josiah P. Cherryfield ; Henry B. Carver,

Bradbur}^ ol" Rockland ; lirst vice- Company K, December 25, 1895,

president, Rev. E. K. Drew, Har- Searsport ; Andrew J. Harmon,
rington ; second vice-president, Cy- Company K, September 12, 1895,

rus K. Bridges, Penobscot ; secre- Northfield ; Lieutenant Thomas G.

tary and treasurer, Captain Henry
E. Sellers, Bangor ; board of di-

rectors, Major C. U. Crossman,

Spratt, Company D, May 25, 1896,

Alpena, Mich. ; George H. Smith,

Company I, August 21, 1894, Brit-

Bangor ; Horace Howes, North ish Columbia; Edgar M. Gerry,

Dixmont ; Charles W. Phipps,

Dorchester, Mass. It was voted

to leave place of next reunion with

the executive committee.

The list of deaths lor the past

year was reported as follows

:

Samuel Thornton, Company A,

December 22, 1892, Springfield,

Mass.; Benjamin Richardson,

Company A, September 20, 1895,

Eden, Me. ; Benjamin F. Buzzell,

Company B, January 9, 1896,

Fryeburg, Me. ; William M. Ers-

kine, Company B, April 6, 1896,

Belfast, Me. ; James M. Rich,

Company I, 1895, Boston, Mass.

After a supper worthy of the

Relief Corps of Edwin Libby Post,

the veterans of the First Maine

Heavy Artillery assembled in the

G. A. R. hall. At the request of

the president, Captain George F.

Fernald, all those of the regiment

who were wounded between the bat-

tles of Spottsylvania and Lee's sur-

render were requested to rise and

be counted ; forty-six rose, more

than half of the comrades present.

After a happy welcome from

Mayor Lovejoy, a fitting response

Company B, March 29, 1896, Ban- was made by Qiiartermaster Hor-

gor ; Asa Smith, Company B, Oc- ace H. Shaw of Portland, who
tober 21, 1895, Ellsworth, Me.;

John H. Partridge, Company D,

February 19, 1895, Meredith, N.H. ;

Stephen F. Harriman, Company E,

February 7, 1895, Lovell Centre;

complimented the city on her busi-

ness men, her improved streets and

new buildings, and widely-known

hospitality.

E. K. Gould, of the Sons ofVete-

Stephen Myrick, Company E, May rans, spoke of the influence of these

15, 1895, Belfast ; Lafayette Brown, associations, and the object lesson

Company F, April 14, 1896, Ban- of the standing before us of so many
gor ; John S. Dorr, Company G, wounded men.

October 10, 1895, Aurora; Edwin
P. Hill, Company G, January 20,

1896, Bucksport ; Henry W. Casey,

Company G, January 9, 1896,

Bangor; Curtis Leighton, Com-
pany H, date unknown, 1895,

Searsport; Richard W. Willey,

General Cilley related many in-

cidents of service near the sounds

of their guns at Spottsylvania, North

Anna, Cold Harbor, Squirrel Level

Road, Hatcher's Run, Farmville,

Weldon Road, Sailors' Creek, and

Appomattox Court House.
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Rev. IC. K. Drew, of Company clier," by Frank Wilkeson, refers

F, spoke of the joy arising- in his to the experience of tlie regiment

heart tVom havinjj; served in the in the lighting aronnd Spottsyl-

Warofthe Rebellion, and the fact vania :

that he could stand as one who was " JNIav lo the ficrhtincr bciian.

wounded and think he had three ^J^he din of the battle was continu-

brothers in the army. Rev. E. B. ous, and as much of the artillery

Sweetland, corporal of Company had been drawn to the battle-line,

M, spoke of the pleasure of claim- the noise was far louder than it had

ing Rockland as his ancestral been in the Wilderness. The troops

home, and that the name still is fought all day. A solid roll of

known amon<][ its citizens. musketry, mino;led with the tluin-

Major Fred C. Low spoke of the derous reports of cannon quickly

action of the Third Corps associa- served, caused the air to quiver,

tion in favor of a monument to After fighting all dav, we spent a

General Hiram G. Berry, and re- large portion of the night in fruit-

lerred to the Maine Bugle as less endeavors to flank the Conled-

known wide over the United States erate position. Spent it in following

as a fitting monument to the record staff officers, to find that we were

of Maine soldiery, and closed by again in front of earthworks, which

reading a letter from a Confederate were lined with keen-eyed, resolute

soldier,}. H. Sherrell, of Catawba, infantry soldiers. In Spottsylvania

N. C. w^e fought by day, we marched by

Captain A. C. Sawyer in an night, and our losses were exceed-

amusing manner moved that Quar- ingly large.

termaster Shaw be sentenced to the "One day the battery I served

guard house, on his own rations of with was parked for rest near a road

hard bread. down which wounded men were

Lieutenant John A. Lancy spoke streaming in a straggling column,

shortly, and was followed by Dr. These men, tired, weakened by loss

Benjamin Williams of the Eighth of blood, and discouraged, tumbled

Maine, who was fully as curt. Cap- exhausted into the angles of worm
tain Henry E. Sellers followed fences, and spread their blankets

briefly. Di-. Henry C. Levensaler from rail to rail to make a shade,

of the Eighth Maine told the Car- There they rested, and patiently

mel band story, whicii called up a waited for their turn at the sur-

comrade from Carmel, Lieutenant geons' tables. They were a ghastly

George E. Dodge. A general tusil- array. The sight of these poor

lade of hits followed, and the meet- stricken men as they helped one

ing closed with "America," ren- another, as they bound one anoth-

dered by the entire assemblage. er"s wounds, as they paini'ully hob-

The tbllowin<j extract from the bled to and fro for water, was a

" Recollections of a Private Sol- most pathetic one. They lined the
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roadside for half a mile, a double artillery column, the men armed as

hedgerow of sutfering and death, infantry, was thrust among the

as men were dying in the fence wounded who lined the roadside,

corners every few minutes. Down These bloody wrecks of soldiers

the road we heard the stirring music derided the newcomers. Men would
of a martial band. Soon the head tauntingl}^ point to a shattered arm
of a column of troops came in sight, or a wounded leg, or to bloodv

Ot^icers were riding at the head of wounds on their faces, or to dead

the soldiers on horses that pranced, men lying in fence corners, and

Tiie men were neatly clad, and derisively shout :' That is what you
their brass shoulder plates shone will catch up yonder in the woods I'

brightly in the sun. and they would solemnly indicate

" 'The heavy artillery men from the portion of the forest they meant,

the fortifications around Washing- by extending arms from which blood

ton,' one of my comrades mur- trickled in drops. I saw one group

mured. of these wounded men repeatedly

"These fresh soldiers were cover and uncover with a blanket a

marching beautifully. They were dead man whose face was horribly

singing loudly and tunefully. They distorted, and show the courage-

were apparently pleased with the sapping spectacle to the marching
prospect of fighting in defence of troops, and faintly chuckle, and
their countr\'. For some reason cause their pale cheeks to bulge

the infantry of the line—the volun- with derisive tongue thrusts, as they

teer infantry—did not admire heavy- saw the heavy artillery men's faces

artillery men. They liked light- blanch. Still others would inquire

artillery men, and were encouraged in mock solicitous tones as to the

by the presence of the guns on the localit}^ of their cannon, and then

battle-line. There was something tenderly inquire of some soldier

inspiring in the work of the gun- whose bearing or dress caught their

ners, and in the noisy reports of attention : 'Why, dearest, why did

the cannon ; and then, cannon were you leave your earthwork behind

deadly, and if well served and ac- you?' And they would hobble

curately aimed, they could and did along and solemnly assure the man
pulverize charging columns. But that he had made a serious mistake,

heavy artillery men were soldiers and that he should have brought

of a different breed. There was a the earthwork along, as he would
widespread belief among us that need it in yonder woods, pointing

these men had enlisted in that arm with outstretched, bloody arms to

because they expected to fight be- the forest, where the battle's roar

hind earthworks, or to safely garri- resounded. Others assumed atti-

son the forts which surrounded tudes of mock admiration, and

Washington. We did not like these gazed impudently and contemptu-

troops. The head of the heavv ouslv at the full reiriments as thev
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marched by. Long; before the S. Cole, Joseph Lapham, and

lieavy artillei}' men had passed Henry II. Goud}'. Most of these

through the bk)ody gauntlet, their gentlemen were accompanied by

songs were hushed. They became their families. Captain TwitchelTs

grave and sober-minded. For the son, Harry F.Twitchell of Newark,
first time thev realized what war N. J., was in tlie party, represent-

meant. It was not play. It was
not pleasure. It was not sport

under the greenwood trees but a

savage encounter with desperate

adversaries, who dealt death and

grievous wounds with impartial

ing his father, and Clarence B.

I light of Baltimore. There was
also a number of visitors present

from Portland, and from out of the

state.

There are about a hundred living

hands. These troops passed us and members of the Battery, and their

entered the woods and the battle, and addresses are known.
lam proud to say that their tighting

was superb. They fought with a

steadiness and determination that

could not be excelled. The whole

army honored them. After Spott-

These officers were elected:

President, A. S. Chapman, Bethel ;

secretary, A. S. Twitchell, Gor-

ham, N. H. ; treasurer, W. O.

Carney, Portland ; executive com-
sylvania I never heard a word spoken mittee, the president and secretary,

W. O. Carney, Howard Gould,

Charles G. Kenney, David R.

Pierce, Somersworth, N. H., Dr.

Charles V. Richards, Skowhegan.
It was voted to leave the place of

against the heavy artillery men
whom Grant summoned from
Washington to make good his

losses in the Wilderness."

SEVENTH MAINE BATTERY.
the next meetincr to the executive

The Seventh Maine Battery as- committee, and it was voted that

sociation held its annual reunion at all wives and children of members
Long Island, August 20, 1896, at should be honorary members, and

the house of the i-io-29tii Regi- receive notices of all tuture meetings,

ment association. and there is already a movement
The day was a delightt'ul one, among the ladies to form an aux-

and the old war times were recalled iliarv among themselves, and this

and old friendships renewed.

There were fourteen members
present, as follows: A. S. Chap-
man, president; A. S. Twitchell,

secretary ; Howard Gould, W. O.

Carney, Charles G. Kenney, Har-

ris W. Jordan, C. M. Bixby, W.
E. Stevens, Albert Billings, II. G.

Mason, George II. Blake, Archey

may be a prominent feature of the

next reunion.

An earnest invitation was ex-

tended to the association to meet at

Weirs, the beautiful camp-ground of

the New Hampshire V'eterans' As-

sociation on Lake Winnipiseogee,

and this will be accepted at some

early day.
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SECOND MAINE CAVALRY. pie, Boston : C. E. Crovvell, Levv-

The gallant survivors of the Civil iston ; James L. Burns, Washing-

War were much in evidence in ton ;
secretary and treasurer, George

Rockland, August 19, 1896. R- Smith, Augusta; historian, S.

The occasion of the gathering was C. Small, Boston. It was voted to

the annual reunion of the Second hold the reunion at Waterville next

Maine Cavalry association, and year. The meeting closed with

about sixty veterans were present, some informal speeches,

coming from all sections of the The afternoon was passed as

country to see their former com- usual in sight-seeing, and verbally

rades once more. The regiment fighting over the old battles. At

when recruited consisted of 1,200 6:30 a delicious supper was served

men, and some 150 afterward at G. A. R. hall by the ladies of

joined. Of this number 460 died the Relief Corps,

on the field or from disease. Of The camp fire held in the G. A.

the 900 mustered out, about 450 R- hall after the banquet in the

are now living. One half of the room above, was a most enjoyable

officers have died since the war. occasion. The president of the

The only commissioned officers association, Henry D. Moore of

present at the reunion were Captain Philadelphia, presided, and ac-

Moses French of Solon, and Lieu- knowledged in fitting terms the

tenants. C. Small of Boston. address of welcome by Ma3'or

The business meeting was held Lovejoy.

at the G. A. R. hall at 11 a. m. Colonel Carver, among other sto-

Letters were read from Past Depart- ries, related one that a certain Smith

ment Commander C. E. Wilson of told, who was very proud of his

San Francisco, George S. Cleve- name, and said his pride in the

land, Watson, Cal. ; David W. name Smith was so strong that he

Small, Walla Walla, Wash. ; John had counted the number bearing

F. Gould, New York city ; John that cognomen in the whole army,

W. Dyer, Kansas. and found there were over 17,000

The historian reported the fol- of them, and his proudest moment

lowing deaths for the past year : was that among them all there was

Lieutenant Marcus A. Vose, Com- not a single " Hoke Smith."

pany H, Providence, R. L; Jo- General Cilley spoke of the

seph C. Dill. Company I, Gardiner ; widely separated fields of action of

H. W. White, Company C, Auburn ;
the First and Second Cavalry from

VanR. Corson, Company G, Lynn, Maine, yet the First could almost

Mass. claim paternity in the Second, from

The election of officers resulted the large number who enlisted

as follows : President, Henry D. from its ranks. Five officers of the

Moore, Philadelphia ; vice-presi- Second had received their knowl-

dents. Colonel William J. Gilles- edge of cavalry tactics while serv-
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ino- in the First, viz. : General snch realistic manner that the old

Sparling, whose cavalry soundino" comrades almost stood in line,

name calls to memory an officer Lieutenant Daniel S. Simpson,

unequalled in individual bravery, Everett, Mass., responded to a call

and unexcelled in scoutin<r or par- on him in a most hajipy manner,

tisan lighting ; Lieutenant Vose, Captain Moses French was intro-

wlio ser\-ed as orderly sergeant duced allectionately by tiie presi-

under mv immediate command
;

dent, and portrayed in touching

Lieutenant Dodge, Lieutenant words the home backing of the

Manson, and Lieutenant Emery, women of Maine during the war of

the last at Aldie had a bullet 1861.

through his lungs, another through E. K. Gould responded for the

his wrist, and another through his Sons of Veterans, and spoke of the

arm. and some four sabre cuts on spirit of emulation he hoped would

his head, seven distinct wounds in ever pervade the ranks of the sons,

one battle, vet recovered from them A vote of thanks was unani-

and re-enlisted and served the en- mously voted to the ladies of Ed-

tire term of the Second Cavahy, win Libby Relief corps tor the

dving from disease of the lungs banquet prepared by them,

soon after his discharge. Sergeant The members who attended the

Frank W. Pearce, Sergeant David reunion were : Henry D. Moore,

W. Small, Sergeant Willard L. Philadelphia; Enoch B. Strout,

Messer, and Thomas B. Moore. Garland ; Moses French, Solon,

Vose, Emery, and Messer are Me. ; E. A. Lindsay, Allston,

dead, while Moore is partially par- Mass. ; G. F. Hussey, E. Brain-

alyzed. tree, Mass. ; Edwin Fogg, Lowell,

^Lajor Sylvanus C. Small of Bos- Me. : F. D. Lunt, Waterville, Me. ;

ton told several army stories that E. W. Farrar, Washington, Me. :

held the attention of the audience S. C. Small, Boston, Mass. ; J. L.

and convulsed them with laughter. Burns, Washington, Me. ; T. F.

Tlie president related several inci- Phinney, Thomaston ; S. H. Col-

dents of the service of his own son, Unity, Me. : O. W. Davis,

experience in Europe and Asia Steuben ; J. M. Studley, Warren,

Minor, where he found a Maine Me.; L. IL Bond, Martinsville;

man, the most distinguished drago- William Wasgate, Augusta; E. B.

man in that section of the country. Billings, Lynn, Mass. ; J. L. May-

Hon. Charles E. Littlefield fol- ers, Cambridgeport, Mass. ; Laur-

lowed with stories of a iiumorous iston Putnam, Maiden, Mass. ; N.

kind and closed with an eloquent E. Qi_iint, Vinalhaven ; George B.

encomium on the soldiery of r86i. Locke, Boston, Mass. ; R. B. Rob-

E. V>. Billings of Lynn, Mass., bins, Union, Me. ; N. C. Glidden,

after reading a humorous poem, Nobleboro, Me. : J. H. Parker,

called the roll of his company in Bath, Me. ; Leander Woodstock,
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Thomaston ; A. F. Sanborn, Steep ing the retreat at Winchester, and

Falls ; Benjamin Bartlett, Rock- later as the Twenty-ninth Regi-

land ; Charles H. McNear, Win- ment covered Banks's retreat on the

Chester, Mass. ; C. P. Wood, Rock- Red river. Comrades, I thank you
land; George C. Chute, Waldo- tor the honor of presiding over you."

boro ; A. M. Scott, Manchester, (Applause.)

N. H. ; Charles Foster, Bangor: Mr. A. L. Goss of Lewiston, the

G. R. Smith, Augusta, Me. ; Peter retiring president, recalled the fact

E. Kaler, Rockland; J. B. Nut- that the day was the thirty-fourth

ting, Curtis Corner ; A. N. Lin- anniversary of the battle of Cedar

scott, Damariscotta Mills; C. T. Mountain, the regiment's first great

Williamson, Portland ; William J. battle. That day was also very hot

Brown, Waldoboro ; Samuel Saun- and would not soon be forgotten,

ders, Deering
; John E. Saunders, Mr. Goss then related several

Rockland ; Benjamin A. Ray, Bath ;
humorous incidents of army ser-

J. H. Dean, Rockland; Jonathan vice.

Crockett, Rockland; B. F. Pettin- Mr, Leroy F. Tobie of Portland

gill, Iceborough ; Daniel S. Simp- entertained the party by reading an

son, Everett, Mass. epic poem descriptive of the cam-

paigns of the Tenth Maine. This

poem was written in 1863 by Com-
The members of the First, Tenth, rade B. F. Russell, now a promi-

and Twenty-Ninth Regimental as- nent man in Missouri, and at pres-

sociation held their annual reunion ent sergeant-at-arms of the national

at their regimental building at Long house of representatives. Mr. Rus-
Island yesterday. The day was sell was a mere boy of sixteen or

fine and there was a large attend- eighteen years of age when he

ance. wrote the poem, which has been

At the business meeting W, K. the delight of his comrades ever

Dana, Esq., of Westbrook, was since. The poem is printed in

elected president lor the ensuing pamphlet form, and the copies are

year by acclamation. He was ver}' scarce and highly treasured,

called on for a speech, and amid A very pleasant feature of the

applause responded as follows : proceedings was the presentation to

" I thank you, comrades, for Major John AL Gould, the secre-

electing me to this position. It is a tary and historian of the regiment,

difficult position, for it is the head of two large easy chairs, a revolv-

of an organization that includes ing book-case, and an onyx clock,

three gallant regiments. To the These gifts were as tokens of ap-

Tenth Maine belongs the proud dis- preciation of Major Gould's labors

tinction of having lost more men in for the association for the past twen-

battle than by sickness. That regi- ty-eight years. Comrades Beal,

ment also had the honor of cover- Dana, and Hanson made the pre-
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sentation. General Ikal in making served any length of lime in either

the presentation said : regiment, can find his history writ-

" Comrades: Again as members ten therein. Every day's occupa-

of this association we come to- tion of the regiment or any single

gether here to-day for the twenty- company are there recorded. This
eighth time to renew our loyalty, with him has been a labor of love,

our friendship one with the other. Faithfully has he worked in season

and, in our feeble way, to keep up and out of season, rain or shine,

the interest in our noble associa- on the march, in the bivouac, and

tion. Our connections together date on the field of battle, with the shot

back to 1861, the most memorable and shell flying around him thick

year in the history of this country, and fast, have I seen him, with

Shoulder to shoulder we have pencil and paper, noting down the

marched through four and one half events transpiring around him, and
years of that terrible war without a I think I can truthfully say that

blot or stain in a single instance each and every day's doings from

upon the fair name of either organ- the time he entered the service as

izadon we served in. There were a member of Company C, First

twentv-five hundred men who Maine Reiiiment, until the final

served during tiiat time, and four muster out the Twenty-Ninth Maine
hundred and sixty gave up their Regiment you can find fully re-

lives to their country. Since 1868, corded. Such a record, made up

the date of organization of this as- for that lengtli of time, I think,

sociation, we have lost six hundred will be hard to find in this country.

and seventy, leaving the estimated "The result of his labors, com-

number alive to-day, thirteen hun- rades, is yours to-day. I know
dred and seventy. Your expendi- your hearts are full of love and

tures tor the association, tor our gratitude that no words of mine can

home by the sea, and for the annual express, and as for pecuniary value

reunions cannot have been less than you can never repay him.

ten thousand dollars. " And now. Major Gould, by
" Now, comrades, did you ever the thoughtfulness of our honored

think of the immense amount of president, we have been able to

labor it has cost to keep the ac- contribute a sum lor the purpose of

counts and historical records for making you a present, and, sir, in

this long series of years? Who behalf of your many friends and

but your historian, Major Gould, is comrades, I have the honor and

entitled to the full credit for the great pleasure of presenting to you

same? During thirty-five years he these articles. Accept them as a

has labored for 3'ou, and has kept token of our love and esteem.

ever3'thing recorded. His war Keep them and let them be a re-

diary is a marvel for accuracy and minder in 3'our declining days of

facts. To-dav everv man, who ever the love and afi^ection in which vou
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are held by your associates of the

First, Tenth, and Twenty-Ninth

Regimental association."

In accepting the gilts Major

Gould said that the work which he

had done for the association was

the greatest pleasure of his life.

His speech was very appropriate

and was enthusiastically received.

When he had concluded many
of the audience were in tears.

Then Dr. J. F. Day of Alfred,

the old surgeon of the regiment,

stepped forward and said :

" Major Gould, we all know the

painstaking care with which you

recorded all the minute events of our

company and what an authority

you are. There is one thing I

want to know ; it has weighed on

my mind for thirty years."

"I will answer it, if I can," re-

plied Major Gould.

"Well, can you tell me who
stole that case of whiskey out of

my tent at ?
"

Here uproarious laughter drowned

out Major Gould as he answered

that that fact had escaped him.

Then Mrs. Gould was introduced

and spoke briefly.

Other speeches followed from

Colonel George H!. Nye of Natick,

Mass., Captain E. M. Shaw of

Nashua, N. H., Adjutant C. B.

Fillebrown of Boston, Charles H.

Emerson of Auburn, and W. K.

Dana of Westbrook.

The dinner was served in the

association building, and was much
enjoyed by the comrades and the

ladies who attended.

The comrades present were

:

George S. Ayer, Saco ; George E.

Andrews, Portland ; Henry H.

Bailey, North Auburn ; George L.

Beal, Norway; John Bagley, Jr.,

Lowell, Mass. ; Charles R. Berry,

Portland ; Frank G. Boody, Port-

land ; Merrill W. Bickford, Mai-

den, Mass. ; David L. Blanchard,

Cumberland Centre ; William C.

Cole, Norw^ay ; Joseph C. Coles-

worthy, Woodfords ; Henry R.

Colesworthy, Woodfords ; Hiram

T. Cook, Portland ; Adoniram B,

Crafts, Auburn ; Samuel P. Cum-
mings. North Gray ; Woodbury K.

Dana, Westbrook ; George L. Day,

Gorham ; Josiah F. Day, Alfred
;

Jerre S. Douglass, Portland ; Tom
S. Eastman, East Bowdoinham

;

Charles S. Emerson, Auburn ; Still-

man Emerson, Biddeford ; Nathan

C. Estes, Auburn ; David P. Field,

Auburn ; Charles B. Fillebrown,

Boston ; Sidney W. Fletcher, Bos-

ton ; Charles H. Frost, Portland;

Thomas J. Foster, Westbrook ; Tom
M. Glenderming, Long Island

;

Joshua Bailey Goodwin, Auburn
;

William P. Golden, Portland; Eli-

jah G. Gould, Portland ; John M.
Gould, Portland; William H. Giv-

en, Lewiston ; Charles C. Graham,

Westbrook ; Edward H. Greely,

Portland ; Renselaer Greely, Port-

land ; Charles R. Greene, Pleasant-

dale ; xAlmon L. Goss, Lewiston ;

Ezekiel H. Hanson, East Deering

;

Charles Harris, Saco ; Fred A.

Hartshorn, Franklin, Mass. ; Jacob

L. Hayes, Lewiston ; Alonzo Hill,

Saco ; Sumner C. Higgins, Bos-

ton ; Ithamar Houston, Westbrook
;

Charles A. Hodsdon, Westbrook;
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Mahlon S. Ilodsdon, l\)rtlanc1 :

William A. lluir. Saco: Harlan P.

Ingalls, Portland ; Noah Jewett,

Aubnrn : Alvah Johnson, South

Bridgton ; Daniel C.Johnson, South

Bridgton ; Freeman W. Johnson,

Long Island : Seth B. Johnson,

South Turner : Charles Kehoe,

Leavenworth, Kansas; George R.

Knight, Roxbury, Mass. ; Merrilt

W. Kennard, Portland: Alfred H.

Larrabee, Cumberland Mills ; Al-

bert Littlefield, Stoneham ; Adoni-

ram J. Littletleld, Boston ; William

H. Loud, Providence : Samuel W.
Lovell, Westbrook: John M. Mars-

ton, Portland; Hebron Mayhew,
Westbrook; Tom B. Marriner,

West Baldwin ; Orrin B. Merrow,

Auburn : Ainos G. ^Merrill, Inter-

vale : Henry R. Millett, Dorches-

ter, Mass. ; Moses T. Moore, Bid-

deford ; David Morse, Oxford

:

Matt. Moulton, Portland; George

H. Nye, South Natick, Mass. ;

Rufus W. Noble, Salem, Mass. ;

Lanly O'Neil, Maiden, Mass. ;

Aretas B. Pennev, x\uburn ; George

H. Poor, Portland ; Joseph Raynes,

Yarmouth ; J. Frank Raynes, Au-

burn : Roland W. Randall, Au-

burn ; Frank II. Read, East Au-

burn ; Beniamin M. Redlon, Port-

land : David II. Rines, I-jrighton,

Mass. ; Moses S. Roberts, Jamaica

Plains, Mass. ; William C. Rowe,
Browntield : Andrew J. Russell,

Mechanic Falls : Everard Russ,

Freeport : James M. Saflbrd, Port-

land ; Edward H. Sawyer, Auburn ;

Edward II. Sawyer, Boston; Pat-

rick A. Sheehan, Boston ; Moses

E. Simpson, Sheepscot ; Elijah M.

Shaw, Nashua, N. II.: Charles

A. Sloman. Portland; Albert S.

Spaulding, Portland ; Enos II. Ste-

vens, Auburn; Charles H. Stone,

Saco; Willis P. Stoneham, Port-

land; Charles W. Smith, Water-

town, Mass. : George H. Smith,

Keazar Falls; George W. Smith,

Chesterville ; Henry II. Smith,

Oakland : Harrison W. Smith,

Portland ; Thomas Tavlor, Lewis-

ton ; James F. Tarr, Biddeford

;

Leroy H. Tobie, Portland ; Alfred

L. Turner, Portland ; Daniel L.

Verrill, Auburn ; William K. \^ick-

er}', Lewiston ; James M. \"irgin,

Saco : William Waddell, Portland ;

John E. Warren, Cumberland Mills ;

Benjamin F. Whitney, Gorham ;

William W. Whitmarsh, Norway;

Charles H. Welch, Boston ; John

A. Willard, Lisbon ; Henry E.

Willard, Willard; John C. Willey,

Greenwood, Mass. ; Charles B.

Williams, Boston.

The Ladies' Auxiliary ot the

reiiiment also met at their building.

FIFTH MAINE.

August 12, 1896, the remnants

of the old Fifth Maine Regiment

beiran to assemble at their hand-

some cottao-e on the south shore of

Peak's island lor the purpose of

holdincr their twentv-ninth annual

reunion. This regiment was one

of those which was mustered into

the service at Portland, on June 24,

1 861, being one of the lirst regi-

ments to respond to President Lin-

coln's call for 75,000 volunteers to

suppress the rebellion.
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The regiment was first com- at Lee's surrender at Appomattox

manded by Mark H. Dunnell of Court House.

Portland, a lawyer, who has since In all, 1,800 men served in the

served in congress as a represen- Fifth Maine during the war.

tative from the state of Minne- Many of them lie in unknown
sota. Among its officers were many graves on southern battlefields,

from Portland, and, in fact, the others perished miserably in rebel

Fifth Maine might have been called prison pens, and among the few

a Portland regiment. Their first who returned home, only a part of

duty was at Camp Preble, where these are able to gather to-day in

the rolling mills are now located, the handsome regimental headquar-

The next day after being mustered ters at Peak's island and grasp one

into the United States service, June another's hands with the fraternal

25, 1861, the Fifth was sent to grip which only the comrades of

Washington and went into camp at the old fighting regiments know
Meridian Hill. Crossing over into and really enjoy.

Virginia soil in time to partici- Among those present yesterday

pate in the first battle of Bull Run, at the Fifth Maine cottage were

the Fifth Maine was engaged in Colonel C. S. Edwards and daugh-

almost every important battle dur- ter
; John Nesbit and wife of Cor-

ing the war. The most important ena, N. Y. ; Nicholas R. Lougee,

engagements were as follows : wife and daughter of Washington ;

West Point, Gaines Mill, Savage A. J. Bean of Lowell ; Captain

Station, White Oak Swamp, Cross Bucknam of Mechanic Falls: Cap-

Roads, Malvern Hill, Crampton tain George E. Brown of Portland,

Pass, South Malvern, Marie's and Thomas Ward of Lewiston.

Heights, Second Bull Run, Salem Mr. John Nesbit of New York

Junction, Antietam, first and sec- has not attended a reunion of the

ond Fredricksburg, Gettysburg, Fifth Maine since the war, and his

Rappahannock Station, where the old comrades were delighted to see

regiment captured 1,300 prisoners him once more and shake him by

and five stands of rebel colors, the hand. The other night at a

Mine Run, Wilderness, Spottsyl- camp-fire of the Bosworth Post, Mr.

vania, North Anna, Cold Harbor, Nesbit w^as present and during the

Petersburg. evening was introduced to the

The Fifth Maine's time expired members of the post b}' E. C. Mil-

on June 27, 1864, but about one likin as a member of the Fifth

hundred of what was left of the Maine. Shortly afterwards Milli-

noble regiment re-eulisted in the kin introduced Mr. Strout, also of

First Maine Veterans and fought New York and of the Fifth Maine,

at Winchester, Fisher's Hill, Cedar For a moment Strout and Nesbit,

Creek, Fort Fisher at Sailors' who were great chums during the

Creek, and were under the guns war, but who had not seen one
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another since its close, althouoii li\-- and children passed a ver\' happy

inf in the same citv, looked at one day. At dinner time the annual

another in silence and then Strout feast was spread by the ladies ot'

said: " Hello, John, don't you the re<jiment, and it was greatly

remember me?" enjoyed. At the business meeting

" \'ou bet 1 do," said Mr. Xesbit, wliich tollowed tlu' tliniUT. the fol-

and there was handshaking the lowing ollicers were elected for the

like ot' which even the old Bos- ensuing year

:

worth Post members have not seen President—Frank F. Goss, Au-

for years. burn.

The meetings of the Filth Maine Vice-Presidents— li. Hammond,

are held in its Memorial hall. New Gloucester; William D.

which contains as line a collection Adams, Auburn,

ot" war relics as is to be tbund in Secretary and Treasurer, George

the state. Here are the old bat- E. Brown, Portland,

tie fla<i"s of the Fifth Maine, torn Committee of Arrangeuients

—

and shattered by shot and shell, Thomas Ward, Lewiston ; James

but more precious to the boys of E. Hayes, Pleasantdale : George

the old regiment than all the gold F. True, Auburn,

in the world. It is not the tirst The ladies' association elected

flag the regiment carried, lor that, the Ibllowing officers :

or what there is left of it. is to President—Mrs. J. Ji. Ham-

be seen at the state house in An- mond. New Gloucester,

(nista. but this fiohtino- banner of Vice-President—Mrs. George E.

the old regiment, which saw nearly Brown, Portland,

all of the hard fighting, may be seen Secretary—Mrs. Nelson Tenney,

on the wall of Memorial hall. Then Portland.

there is a collection of shot and shell Treasurer—INIrs. Robert M. Ste-

and Gettysburg relics presented by vens, Portland.

Colonel R. C. Shannon, and a sec- This ended the reunion proper,

tion of the corded gangway of the although the veterans lounged about

old frigate Hartford, Admiral Far- the cottage for several hours and

raiJ-ut's old tlagship. Besides these manv of them will remain on the

there are the stalls of five rebel island for several days,

flags, captured at Rappahannock,

and other rebel flag-stalls captured

at other battles. It would take the Althcnigh it was sweltering hot

whole page to tell of all the interest- in Portland August 13, 1896, the

ing things to be seen in the old veterans of the Eighth Maine Regi-

Fifth's Memorial hall. ment did not mind the heat in the

The veterans enjoyed tlieniselves least and passed a most comfortable

greatlv at the cottage on Peak's, and long-to-be-remembered day at

and willi their old comrades, wives, their handsome cottage on the south

ElCliril MAINE.
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sliore of Peaks. The occasion was ]^ervvick ; William E. Jones and

the annual reunion of the regiment famil3^ Salem, Mass. ; W. C. Tay-

and the attendance was the largest lor, Alfred; J. W. Treadwell,

in the history of the association. West Kennebunk ; Charles 15en-

At noon there were about 125 nett, Alfred; Horace Pratt, Dix-

veterans present and nearly all of field ; George W. Coffers and wife,

them were accompanied by their Lewiston ; Gideon R. Littlefield,

wives and daughters, so it was a Wells ; J. M. Shackley, Canton ;

very merry party which assembled Mr. and Mrs. Delancy Young, Au-

around the long tables to sample burn ; David S. Austin, South Ber-

the good things which had been wick; P. P. Woodard, Lisbon

provided for the feast. Those who Falls ; Samuel C. Larrabee, Fred-

were present were: G. L. Dacey, erick O. Larrabee, Peabody, Mass. ;

Captain Wilbur F. Lane, Colonel W. B. Goodwin, Brunswick ; Cap-

E. A. True and wife, W. C. Cross, tain A. D. Millett, Burnham
;

Boston; Mayor J. H. H. Hewett, George Perry, Portland.

Thomaston ; IL B. Sawyer, wife After dinner the veterans assem-

and two daughters, E. C Spear- bled in the large memorial hall and

ing and wife. Captain Tlillman held their annual business meeting.

Smith and wife. Auburn; W. R. at which the following officers were

Pinkham, Oakland; William Cas- elected for the ensuing 3'ear :

well,Wilton ; Rev. IL A. Philbrook, President—Delancey Young of

Orono ; S. B. Rogers and wife, Auburn.

Portland; C A. Robinson, Sher- V^ice-Presidents

—

Iliram Parker

man; F. O. Larrabee, New Glou- of Glenburn, C. C. Perry of Patten,

cester ; S. L. Emerson, wife and and Jonas C Littlefield of Melrose,

three daughters. Auburn; J. H. Mass.

Livett and wife, Kittery : Randall Secretary and Treasurer— Ilill-

Gallison, Lisbon Falls; T. S. man Smith, Auburn.

Brown, wife and two children, Mrs. Executive Committee—T. S.

Carrie Greenwood, Belmont, Mass. ;
I5rown, Belmont, Mass.; Miles

L. W. Ilackett, Saco ; J. C. Little- Rhodes, North Berwick; David

field and wife, Melrose ; George S. Spearing, Auburn.

Heath, North Berwick ; Ezra Clark, A characteristic incident occurred

Alfred ; O. B. Canwell, Dorchester, during this meeting which well illus-

Mass. ; Kendall Pollard and wife, trates the big-heartedness of some of

Svvampscott, Mass. ; Captain C. C. the boys in blue. The association

Perry, Patten; Charles Robinson, was found to be in debt to the extent

Sherman Mills ; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. of $15.33, and no sooner was this

Libby and family, Saugus, Mass. ;
fact learned than one gentleman,

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bills, Free- wearing a big sombrero and looking

port; Wallace Smith, Auburn ;
for all the world like a typical wes-

Georire S. Smith and familv. North terner, although he reallv hails
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from Auburn, said: "Boys, let's white folks. God bless old glory

raise tlie debt. Here's a dollar and the Union !

"

towards it." And in a trice the A number of the comrades spoke

whole sum had been raised without for the Maine Biglk, and told

any other appeal than this. how they looked for its coming and

Among those present at the busi- the pleasure derived from the able

ness meeting was General George articles written by the " Boys in

H. Nye of the First, Tenth, and Blue," giving their experiences

Twentv-Ninth regiments. He went during four years of war.

into the war as a private and came At the meeting of the corporation

out as a brevet major-general. One which owns the Eighth Regiment

of the comrades called on General cottage, the following were elected

Nye for a speech. He said: "I ofllcers for the ensuing year :

have seen many old comrades and President—Colonel E. A. True

friends here to-day, and among of Boston.

them is a lady whom I had not seen Vice-President— W. R. Pink-

for forty years, when I used to live ham of Oakland,

in Lewiston ; and, boys, when I Treasurer— Captain Hillman

think how long a period of time Smith of Auburn,

forty years is, it makes me feel old Clerk—Major J. H. H. Hewitt

indeed. Some of us are growing ofThomaston.

bald and the hair of every one of Executive Committee—Rev. H.

us has a few silver threads. Our A. Philbrook of Orono, Captain

shoulders are stooping and our eye- L. B. Rogers of Patten, H. B. Saw-

sight dim. We couldn't stand the yer of Auburn, Delancy Young of

long and cold marches that we Auburn, J. H. Swett of Kittery,

once made, but we love the old flag O. P. Richardson of Waterville,

yet. God bless it ! I think it was Dr. Benjamin Williams of Rock-

in 1866, when I was with my regi- land, Colonel J. H. Hemenway of

ment at Arlington, S. C, and we Springvale, Benjamin F. Strickland

held one day a flag-raising. Chap- of Portland, Casper E. Marshall of

lain Whittemore of the Thirtieth Portland, W. H. Linscott of Kan-

Mass., made the speech and Profes- sas City.

sor Chandler, once at the head of The afternoon passed swiftly

Chandler's band of Portland, fur- away, and at evening after a hearty

nished the music. And, boys, supper the veterans assembled once

when that old glory was hauled up again in the large hall and held a

the flag-pole, an old. gray-haired camp-flre, which was a most enjoy-

negro fell down on his knees be- able occasion.

neath the Hag and with trembling Another da}' of story-telling and

voice thanked God he had lived to exchanging reminiscences, and the

see the day when that flag should Eighth's reunion was a fragrant

mean as much to him as it did to remembrance.
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ELEVENTH MAINE. Eastmaii, Company F, Fort Fair-

Tlie reunion of the Eleventh field.

Maine Regiment association, held Second Vice-President— Ben-
at Winn, August 11-12, 1896, was jamin J. Smith, Company C, Cari-

the most successful held by the bou.

association. Secretary and Treasurer—Thom-
The business meeting was held as T. Tabor, Company G, Bancror.

with President Young in the chair. Executive Committee—Benjamin
William Ruston offered prayer. J. Smith and George W. Eastman.
The secretary's report was read It was voted to hold the next

and accepted, as was the treasurer's reunion in Caribou some time the

report. The history committee re- last of August, 1897.

ported that they had nearly com- A feature of the exercises were
pleted the work on the book and the remarks of George W. East-

will have it ready about the last of man, or " Bricktop," as he was
August. familiarly called.

Several letters from absent mem- Speeches were made by Com-
bers were read. rade R. C. Burgess, North Vassal-

The list of deceased members boro ; Captain Albert Maxfield,

was as follows: Samuel Libbey, New York; George W. Eastman,

Company E; John W. Hay- Fort Fairfield, and Department
ward. Company B; Samuel Copp, Commander L. D. Carver of Rock-
Company E: Roscoe E. Avery, land.

Company E
; John B. Goldthwaite, Among the fifty-six comrades

Company A; Daniel E. Burgess, present, eight or ten had not met
Company K; David H. Burns, since the war, and the reunion for

Company G; Levi L. Coombs, them was indeed a joyous occasion.

Company B ; George Dustin, Com- Many of the comrades were ac-

pany I ; David Morrison, Company companied by their wives.

A ; Captain John Pomro}^ Com- The following members were
pany I; Martin Roderick, Com- present: Captain John Stanwood,

pany I ; Wilder Pratt, Company C ;
Corporal Prince E. Dunfer, Cor-

Phineas Withers, Company A

;

poral Stephen R. Barce, Winn

;

John S. Smith; Alamander Clark, Corporal Benjamin Gould, Lewis-

Company G ; Charles H. Higgins, ton ; Corporal Anson Crocker,

Company G; Charles Sweene3S Machias, Me. ; George W. Young,
Company G. Winn ; Sergeant Edwin J. Miller,

The election of ofticers was next Whitney ville ; Captain Albert Max-
in order, and resulted as follows : field. New York ; Corporal Everet

President—Sewall Pettingill, B. Small, Gardiner; Ruel C. Bur-

Company F, Wayne. gess, W. Vassalboro ; First Lieu-

First Vice-President—George W. tenant Judson L. Young, Lincoln;
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Albion P. Ik'ckiiiore, Hyde l\irk, ami which was atu-rwarcls corn-

Mass. ; Charles Downs, Spring- manded during its three years of

Held ; First Serjieant Thomas T. service bv Colonel Kendall and

Tabor, Bangor; William Bartlett, Colonel Illsley, was held at Long

Lee; William IL Darling, Enfield ; Island yesterday.

James W. Bryant, Springfield ; There were present about fifty ot

Elbridge Chick, Clifton; Seth II. the veterans with their ladies, and

Riggs, Lee : Philip Cobb, Lee ;
the forenoon was passed very en-

First Lieutenant Robert Brady, En- joyably by the old boys of *6i, who

held ; George W.Jones, Lagrange : delightfully renewed their war-time

Benjamin J. Smith, Caribou ; Com- friendships and talked over the days

missary Sergeant Joseph G. Ricker, which tried men's hearts. Atone

Lee ; Brevet Major-General and o'clock the veterans sat down to a

Colonel Harris M. Plaisted, Ban- bountiful banquet prepared by Cush-

gor ; Edward Kelley, Boston, ing, and with appetites braced by

Mass. ; Edward E. Davis, Winn ;
the invigorating ocean breeze, did

Gibson S. Budge, Lakeville ;
ample justice to the feast. Those

Frank M. Johnson, Springfield; who were seated at the tables were :

Nathan Averill, Lee; Corporal J. G. Merchant, Lowell; Ken-

William Rushton, East Machias : dall Pollard and wife, Swampscott,

Justus E. Huff, East Machias; Mass.; Thomas W. Clements,

George A. Orr, Bangor; William Brookline, Mass.; Thomas A.

P. Reynolds, Marion : Joseph Glas- Bean, Orono, Me.; William G.

tatore, Winn ; George E. Chase, Fernald, Lewiston ; W. Ross, Port-

No. Salem, Mass.; John Whit- land; W. II. Thomas, Merrimac,

comb, Stimpson Corner; First Mass. ; George E. Andrews, Port-

Lieutenant Peter Bunker, Brewer ;
land; Daniel C. Johnson, South

Sewall Pettinirill, Wavne : First Bridgton ; Colonel Edwin Illslev,

Sergeant Nathan P. Downey, Mi- Limerick; D. E. McCann, Port-

not: Sergeant Charles F. Davis, land; D. W. Elder, Lewiston;

Bangor; Simon H. Kenney, La- GeorgeE. Caldwell, Portland ; John

grange ;SergeantStephenMudgett, Van Bursk, Westbrook : Charles

bixmont: Amazaah C. Hooper, N. Fogg, New^ Gloucester; Na-

Franklin ; Lewis D. Campbell, thaniel Harding, Everett, Mass. :

Minneapolis ; General Jonathan A. John D. Williams, Portland : Peter

Hill, Povvnal, Pa. ; Hospital Stew- Lane, Freeport ; Louis II. Bradley,

ard George B. Noyes, Charleston. Chelsea, Mass. ; Charles I). Jor-

dan, Denmark : J. L. Mason, Low-
twelfth maine.

^ji^ Mass.: J. W. Libby, Old

The twenty-ninth annual reunion Orchard : Charles A. Small, Somer-

ot' the old Twelfth Maine regiment ville, Mass. ; G. A. Brackett,

which Colonel Shepley marched to Portland; William P. Hodgdon.

the front from Portland in 1861, Westbrook: Daniel M. Crockett,
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Bridgton ; E. G. Bolton, Portland; union at Old Orchard in Septem-

Jesse B. Allen, Pordand ; William ber, 1897. After dinner many of

W. Waterson, South Waterford ; the veterans returned home, but a

James S. Wood, Readtield ; James few stopped over to talk over old

Brown, North Waterford ; James dmes and see something of Long

Coibett, Dayton, Ohio : Eben Pat- Island. The reunion was one of

erson, Freeport ; Mardn A. Stowell, the largest attended, and pleasant-

Bethel: Elias F. Goft', Portland; est the regiment has ever held.

Z. C. Estes, Waltham, Mass.; ^^^^.^,, ^...^.^THIRTEENTH MAINE.
Samuel Knight, Bridgton; W. H.

Roberts, Auburn ; N. W. Kendall, The Thirteenth Maine Regiment

Biddeford; E. W. Thompson, Cam- associadon held its annual reunion

bridge, Mass- ; O. A. Berry, Ded- in Biddeford, Tuesday. August 11.

ham, Mass.; Robert B. Kendall, On arriving at the depot the boys

Boston, Mass.; N. J. Milliken, were received by Captains Goodwin

West Scarboro; Andrew Perry, and Andrews, and escorted to Grand

Bath; Greenleaf R. Libby, Yar- Army hall, where refreshments

mouth ; A. H. Purington, Pordand :
such as old soldiers relish, salt fish,

Robert B. Kendall, Chicago : Mr. crackers, and lemonade, were

and Mrs. Bean, Sadie F. Noble, served. After cooling off (lor it

Ella O. Hutciiins, Saco. was as hot as Texas) the

After-dinner speeches were made crowd took a trolley ride to Old

by Louis Bradbury, William Hodg- Orchard, which was very much

don, Colonel Illsley, Captain E. W. enjoyed; returning to Biddeford,

Thompson, and others. At the dinner was the next in order at

annual business meeting the follow- Thrasher hotel, where comrades

\x\\f ofiicers were elected for the and their wives, children, and

ensuing 3'ear

:

friends, amounting to about one

President—M. W. Kendall, Bid- hundred, sat down to the tables.

deford. Regrets from Judge Foster and

Vice-President—D. E. McCann, Captain Archer were read during

South Portland. the hour. Dinner over, the associa-

Secretary—George H. Libby, tion adjourned to G. A. R. hall to

Portland. transact regular business. Presi-

Treasurer—George E. Andrews, dent Goodwin called the meeting to

Portland. order, and the report of last meet-

Execudve Committee—Colonel ing read by Secretary Gribbin and

Edwin nisley. Limerick ; William approved. Captain Isaiah Randall

Hodgdon, Westbrook ; Samuel was elected president for the ensu-

Knight, Bridgton
; Jesse B. Allen, ing year, William H. McCann, first

Pordand ; Kendall Pollard, Swamp- vice-president, George R. Andrews,

scott, Mass. second vice-president, Watson R.

It was voted to hold the next re- Gribbin, secretary and treasurer.
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Collection bein<; next in order, the were not obtained : S. S. Andrews

hat was passed and a liberal contribu- and wife, I5iddeford ; Amos S.

tion received. TIk- financial report Goodwin and wite, Biddeford : Geo.

was read by Secretary Gribbin and R. Andrews and wife, Biddeford :

accepted. The last year rallyini:^ Mary A. Hadley, Nelson Howard,

committee was re-elected with the Lewiston ; W. H. McCann, wife

exception of one who had passed and son, Lewiston ; George T.

over to the other shore dnring the Storer, Bath ; David F. Tripp,

year. Winslow Lawton was elected Watertown, Mass.; A. 1^. Ma-

to fill the vacancy. The executive comber, Worcester, Mass. ; G. T.

committee elected for the ensuing Berry, Portland ; M. C. Morrison

year are as follows: George F. and wife, Portland ; John M. Burns,

Mariner, Watson R. Gribbin, Wins- Portland; Eben S. Brown, Port-

low Lawton, Henry Thrasher, E. land; H. S. Thrasher, Pordand

;

F. Burns, Martin C. Morrison, Charles W. Herrick, Portland;

Thomas Pine. Mrs. Dora E. Winter, Portland ;

Voted to hold next reunion the John Y. Bragden and wife. Port-

second Tuesday in August, at Port- land ; Winslow Lawton and wife,

land or vicinity, at the discretion o Portland; M. C. Martensen and

the executive committee. wife, Portland; Isaiah Randall,

Members of each company pres- Portland; W. R. Gribbin, Port-

ent : land ; Thomas Pine, Portland : John

Company A, men present, 2 ; B, H. Gray, Maiden, Mass.; J. H.

2 ; C, 2 ; D, 3 ; E, lo ; F, 7 ; G, Shaw, Saco, Me. ; H. T. Kallock,

13; H, 5 ; 1,5; K, 9. Kennebunk ; Bennett B. Fuller,

The committee appointed to as- Auburn ; George R. Sleeper, Au-

certain as to publishing the Lufkin burn : Thomas Ellis, Charlestown,

histor}' of the Thirteenth Maine Mass. : G. N. Swaney and wife,

reported as to what they had done Hudson, Mass. ; Miss Etfie S. C.

and made recommendation. Voted Swaney, Vanceboro ; R. E. CofHn,

to hold our business meeting here- South Freeport ; Rufus A. Coffin

after before dinner, in order to and wife. South Freeport; Ancel

secure a full attendance. The fol- S. Coffin, Freeport ; W. H. Coffin

lowing persons were voted honorary and wife, Boston, Mass.; E. A.

members of the association : Mrs. Bickford, Bangor: J. L. Sawyer

Mary Seavey, Mrs. Mary E. Gray, and wite, Deering ; E. R. Wingate,

John Stanchtield, Herbert W. Steep Falls ; T. J. Bennett, Marl-

McCann, Mrs. A. O. Bagley, Miss boro, Mass. ; W. H. Foster,

Effie C. Swayne. Bridgton ; A. J. Clark, Green:

Remarks of a very interesting Benjamin F. Thompson, New Port-

nature were made In' Comrade land ; Captain A. W. Clough, Ever-

Stanchfield of Iowa. A parlial list ett, ]\Lass. ; Joseph Brooks, R. 1.:

of members present: all tlie names F. O. J. S. Pride, Falmouth : Geo.
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F. Mariner, Weslbrook ; C. A. Keene, Whitman, Mass.; Geo. A.

Anderson, Westbrook ; I. F. Qiiim- Pollard, Pawtucket, R. I. ; John A.

by, Westbrook; Mrs. H. H. B.

Hower, Westbrook ; James H. Bar-

ker and wife, Westbrook; William

G. Merrill, Philadelphia, Pa. : Cap-

Spear, Gardiner ; C. L. Douglass,

South Framingham, Mass. ; Arthur

Wight, East Poland; E. A. Loud,

Roxburv, Mass. ; Irving Morse,

tain R. T.Jordan and wife, Roslin- Chelsea, Mass. ; George F.W. Tib-

dale, Mass. ; Matilda C. Kincade,

Waterville ; G. N. Rice and wife,

L. B. Twitchell and. wife, A. F.

betts, Berwick ; Thomas E. Good-

win, Berwick ; W. A. Gates, Need-

ham, Mass. ; Thos. J. O'Neil, Port-

Angel, C. A. Stanchfield, Frank land ; J. W. Foley, Norway ; E. S.

Arris, John Stanchfield, E. R.

Sleeper, Thomas J. Barrett, G. G.

Wagg, Everett Stewart, Hiram.

FOURTEENTH MAINE.

The Fourteenth Maine Int'antrv

Gordon, Roslindale, Mass. ; L. W.
Stearns, Augusta ; J. B. Stevens,

Somersworth, N. H. ; Captain A. F.

Noyes, Norway ; J. B. Hanson, Ber-

wick ; Rev. R. L. Green, Somer-

ville, Mass. ; F. M. Noble, Norway ;

association held their annual re- John E. Kelley, Boothbay ; New-
ton E, Stone, Lewis J. Morton,

Mechanic Falls ; Stewart Worces-
union at their pretty regimental

building at Long Island through

the week. Wednesday, August 5, ter, Woodfords.

was the day of their annual busi- Officers were elected as follows :

ness meeting, and an interested President—E. S. Gordon, Ros-

company of veterans were assem- lindale, Mass.

bled. The talk and the speakers Vice Presidents—Captain George

were cheerful, although a tinge of Blodgett of Bucksport, F. A. Noble

sadness for the comrades who have of Norway, and A. H. Keene of

been mustered out, and are being Whitman, Mass.

mustered out more rapidly year by Secretary and Treasurer—S. J.

year, pervaded the spirit of the Gallagher, Togus.

meeting. Those present were: Finance Committee—W.A.Gates

S. J. Gallagher, Togus; Angus- of Needham, Mass., John T. Max-

tus Eldridge, Etna Centre ; Wm. M. field of Edes Falls, and W. Carver

Cobb, Bangor; John T. Maxfield, of Auburn.

Edes Falls ; T. K. Holbrook, Wal- Executive Committee—Thomas

tham, Mass. ; Rutus D. Kilgore, J. O'Neil of Portland, C. L. Clark

Melrose Highlands, Mass. ; Captain of Chelsea, Mass., and Stewart

George Blodgett, Bucksport ; J. W. Worcester of Woodfords.

Day, Berwick ; F. H. Wing, Skow- A letter was received from Mrs.

began; Willard Carver and J. C. Thomas A. Jones, of Bangor, an-

Whitney, Auburn; L. T. Mason, nouncing tlie death of her husband

Howland : R. W. Pitts, Vassalboro ;
since the last reunion. The letter

F. D. Mixer, North Auburn ; A. H. bore touching testimony to the love
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of the deceased soldier for the old transacted there was general debate

regiment. Resolutions of respect on the subject of inviting the wives

for the memory of Comrade Jones of members to attend the reunions,

were adopted. Several comrades expressed regret

Therecent death of ColonelT. W. that they had not brought their

Porter was the subject of much wives. Thev would certainh' have

heartfelt regret. done so had they known what a

Captain Geo. Blodgett, of Bucks- beautiful place it was.

port, said :** I remember in particlar The date of the annual meeting

one night before the first assault on w^as discussed briefly. It seemed
Port Hudson. It was the very night to be the general opinion that the

before. He came to me at mid- week in which the Hfth of August
night, awakened me, and said,

—

comes is the best time.

' Blodgett, let us go to the rear. This is the anniversary of the

I want to talk with you.' I remem- Battle of Baton Rouge, in 1862,

ber that the moon was shining the regiment's " baptism of blood."

brightly as we walked back. He So they adjourned to the week of

told me that he had just returned August 5, 1897.

from a council of war, where it The members generally remained

had been determined to assault on throucrh the week, some not iioinir

the morrow. He expressed to me until Saturday.

his opinion that the assault would Commissary O'Neil was present

be useless : but he wanted the Four- as usual, looking after the proper

teenth Maine to give a good account entertainment of his old comrades,

of itself. No man was more care-.,,,,, ,. , . FIFTEENTH MAINE.
tul 01 the honor 01 the regiment

than he." The Fifteenth Regiment associa-

Comrade Noble of Norway ex- tion met in Gardiner, i\ugust 26,

pressed his teelings of sadness at 1896, and although there were few

the death of Colonel Porter. He members of that regiment left in

was a blunt man, who seemed Gardiner, yet those few saw that

rough at first, but he wore well. their tbrmer comrades in arms were

Lieutenant A. 11. Keene of well entertained.

Whitman, Mass., recalled how', one It was nearly eleven o'clock when

day during a campaign, he came Colonel Isaac Dyer, President of

across a vei v nice Bible in an the association, called the men to

abandoned southern house. He order and made a lew pleasant

took this Bible to his quarters, remarks of greeting to his old com-

When he got there he met Colonel rades. The reports of the secretary

Porter, and the latter exclaimed : and treasurer were read and ac-

" Well, Keene, you are the most cepted, and the association then

pious thief I ever saw." proceeded to the election ot ofiicers.

After the business had been The Ibllowini; were elected :
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President—Colonel Isaac Dyer, the ball was set well in motion.

Skowheo-an. The speaking was excellent. The

Vice-Presidents—E. W. Sprague arm}^ reminiscences were generous-

of Easton, T. H. Wentworth of ly woven into the remarks, and pa-

Bano-or, D. P. Rolfe of Wakefield, thos blended with humor claimed

Mass. the attention of all to the very close.

Secretary and Treasurer—Major The following-named are those

H. A. Shorey, Bridgton. who responded to the calls upon

Assistant Secretary—Walter C. them :

Ross, Brunswick. Comrade T. H. Wentworth, Rev.

Executive Committee—Captain Ira S. Jones, M. C. Wadsworth,

James Walker of Gardiner, J. I. Rev. Mr. Preble, W. J. Landers,

Fisher of Bangor, Carleton Lan- George H. Harrington, J. W. P.

caster of Bowdoinham, and Isaac Johnson, Comrade E. W. Sprague,

Holbrook of Harpswell. and Comrade Murphy, who also

A telegram conveying the greet- sang the " Army Bean."

ings of the association was sent to Colonel Dyer's speech was brim-

the Twelfth Maine association ful of interesting reminiscences,

which met in Portland. It was He told how he went to Augusta,

voted to hold the next reunion in was mustered in and assigned com-

port Fairfield, the time to be ar- mand of the Fifteenth Maine. The

ranged hereafter by the executive first evening in Augusta he went

committee. The association then down town, bought several hundred

adjourned for dinner. checkers, retired to his home at the

In the afternoon at i : 30 a line hotel, spread out ten companies of

was formed and under the com- checkers on the table, took his

mand of Colonel Dyer marched to tactics and drilled those checkers

the Kennebec Central depot. Ran- until he had the different orders

dolph, where the cars were boarded and movements well drilled into

for Togus to spend the afternoon, his own head. About all the

In the evening a supper and camp- speakers paid a complimentary

fire was held at Grand Army hall tribute to their old Colonel, who

where good cheer, speeches, stories was noticeably affected by the

and music were a part of the enter- many kind words spoken,

tainment. It was late in the evening when

At eight o'clock. Captain James the camp-fire was extinguished, and

Walker, as master of ceremonies, all expressed tiiemselves as having

called the regiment to order, and passed a very enjoyable evening,

introduced His Honor Mayor Cla- The following members reported

son, who made a ringing speech of at roll-call :

welcome. Major H. A. Shorey General Isaac Dyer, Skowhe-

foUowed in a response for the gan ;
Quartermaster-Sergeant Jo-

visitors in a patriotic speech, and seph E. Lewis, Bowdoin.
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Company A.—George I. Kniglit,

Togus Home.
Company B.—Major II. A.

Shorey, Bridglon : Sergeant Carl-

ton Lancaster, East Bowdoinham ;

Sergeant George II. Douglass,

Gardiner ; Corporal Benjamin A.

Beal, Bowdoin Centre ; Corporal

William B. Trufant, Bowdoinham ;

Corporal Orrin A. True, South

Litchfield ; Corporal David C. Mer-

anl James II. Lord, Skowhegan :

Corporal (Rev.) Ira S. Jones,

Topsham ; Corporal Orlando J.

Winslovv, Portland : Jacob El-

dridge, Etna Centre; John Hous-

ton, Bolsters Mills ; George R.

Rav, Charlestown, Mass.

Company E.—Captain James
Walker, Gardiner: Corporal J. W.
P. Johnson, Gardiner.

Company F.—Sergeant R. R.

rvman, Freeport ; Corporal Loring Corbett, Lynn, Mass. ; Sergeant

O. Pushard, Wiscasset ; Corporal Abizer York, I>runs\vick ; John

Silas S. Holbrook, East Harps- Rankin, Togus Home,
well : Corporal James E. Alexan- Company G.—Corporal Sanborn

der, Brunswick ; Corporal James C. Murphy, Ashland ; George A.

E. Rollins, Phippsburgh ; Leemon Grass, Methuen, Mass.

H. Bard, Lisbon Falls; Edwin

Carter, Wakefield, Mass. ; Wm.
A. Newton, Bowdoin ; Ira O.

Allen, Vinalhaven ; Wm. G. Bu-

Company H.—Lieutenant T. H.

Wentworth, Bangor ; Sergeant G.

L. Marson, Newport; Corporal

Jasper L Fisher, Bangor : Melvin

ker, Richmond Corner ; Thomas Tibbetts, Bangor ; Charles O. Tur-

L. Emer\-, Phippsburgh ; Cleveland

M. Oliver, Bath; Winfield S.

Haynes, Hallowell ; Levi D. John-

son, Randolph ; Walter C. Ross,

Brunswick ; George A. Howard,

Augusta : Charles R. Johnson,

Richmond; Nathaniel A. Beal,

Lisbon Falls ; Wm. J. Emerson,

ner, Athol Centre, Mass. ; W. E.

SkilHngs, Garland: F. M. Skill-

ings. East Auburn ; Charles F.

Dearborn, Corinna ; J. C. Sweet,

South Atkinson ; S. W. Goodwin,

Garland.

Company I.—Lieutenant James

M. Story, Washburn : Corporal

Togus ; James D. Benson, Bowdoin. Thomas H. Howes, Augusta;

Centre : Augustus R. Oliver, Levi B. Russel, Saco.

Phippsburgh ; Peter Nelson, Bow- Company K.—Sergeant E. W.
doin ; Edwin C. Douglass, West Sprague, Sprague's Mill ; Ser-

Auburn : Wm. H. Megguier, geant John W. Boynton, Windsor.

Glenburn. The ladies of the party.—Mrs.

Company C—Corporal (Rev.) O. J. Winslovv, Portland; Mrs.

M. S. Preble, Windsor: Luther James Walker, Gardiner; Miss

C. Hall, Whitman, Mass. ; Charles

C. Bean, Readlield ; Albion B.

Cook, Winterport.

Company I).—Captain D. P.

Rolfe, Wakefield, Mass. ; Lieulen-

Walker, Gardiner; Mrs. Geo. H.

Douglass, Gardiner; Mrs. J. W.
P.Johnson, Gardiner; Mrs. Carl-

ton Lancaster, Bowdoinham ; Mrs.

James I). Benson, Bowdoin ; Miss
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Benson, Bowdoin ; Mrs. M. S. Comrade Hackett, pausincr for a

Preble, Windsor; Mrs. D. P. moment on his way to show a

Rolfe, Wakefield, Mass. ; Mrs. F. visitor to his quarters. " Pm

M. Skillings, East Auburn ; Miss seventy-nine, but Pm good for

Story, Washburn. another campaign, if necessary."

The following deaths were report- And off he went with as nimble a

^.^ . gait as a youngster. Indeed, there

Major James H. Whitmore (for- wasn't a more active man in Lis-

merlv Lieutenant and Captain of bon Falls during the reunion ot the

Company B,) who died at Tryon, Sixteenth Maine Regiment asso-

N. C, whither he had been carried ciation than this selt-same Comrade

by his family in the hope of pro- Hackett. He led the home forces

longing his life, in the winter of and personally looked out lor the

1895-6. The remains were interred comfort of every visitor. It was i

at Lynn, Mass. The association o'clock when we turned in Wed-

was represented at the funeral by nesday night, but the first one up

its secretary. found him already dressmg lor the

B. W. Leighton, Company G ;
business of the day.

cast away from the merchant ship The reunion opened with a busi-

S^ar of Austria on the coast of ness meeting at Citizens' Hall,

England, December, 1895. President William Fennelly of Bar

Thomas Myers, Company K, Harbor in the chair and Sergeant

died at Necedah, Wis., August 16, Luther Bradford of Woodtords at

1895, where his bereaved widow the secretary's desk—a post, by the

^.ggi^gg_ way, which he has held continu-

ously for the past fifteen years.

SIXTEENTH MAINE.
^j^^ j^.^^ ^^^^ ^ patriotic aspCCt

The annual reunion of the Six- with fiags filling every available

teenth Maine was held at Lisbon space on the wall. Over the steps

Falls, August 13, 1896. were draped two large flags and

"It was no in the shade at the regimental colors occupied a

Fredericksburg, Colonel," said a prominent place. Around the hall^

perspiring veteran of the Sixteenth on white cards were the names ol

Maine as he mopped his forehead the engagements in which the gal-

Wednesday afternoon, "but, by lant Sixteenth participated. It's a

George, I don't think 'twas so hot martial list, too—Laurel Hill, Be

as it is to-day." thesda Church, Hatcher's Run,

"Well," answered the Colonel, Gravelly Run, Cold Harbor, Wel-

giving an extra tuck to the hand- don Railroad, Spottsylvania, Get-

kerchief inside his collar, " we tysburg, Fredericksburg, Five

were younger then than we are to- Forks, Chancellorsville, Wilder-

dav, you k'^iow." ness, Mine Run, White Oak

"What's that. Colonel?" said Swamp, North Anna, Petersburg,
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aiul over the sla<;"L' in the place ot hur(^ to Appomattox " running

honor, Appomattox. across the face on a scroll. In the

There were between fifty and centre of a design of flags, cannon

seventy-live members of the asso- and crossed swords, is a blue Mal-

ciation present, and letters from tese cross on a white ground. The
absent comrades were received by white is for the second division of

the score. Many of them were the First Corps and the blue cross

from the state, and others from far- for the third division of the Second
otV points, Florida, Kansas, Wis- Corps, the two in which the Six-

consin, and Michigan. The one teenth served.

from Kansas dealt with the political Officers were elected as follows :

situation, and assured Eastern vet- President, Dr. Alonzo B. Adams,
erans that the boys of ^6'}^ in the Wilton : lirst vice-j^jresident, Lieu-

West would stand by Mai'or Mc- tenant Frank Wiggin, Houlton ;

Kinley till the last gun was tired. second vice-president, Henrv A.

Comrades Warren, Wiggin and Ewer, Vassalboro ; secretar\', treas-

Hopkins from the committee on urer and necrologist, Luther Brad-

resolutions reported the longest roll ford, Woodfords ; board of direc-

of honor in the history of the asso- tors, Major A. R. Small, Oakland ;

ciation—thirteen members having Sergeant Bray Wilkins, 13oston :

answered their final call. The full Warren C. Waterhouse, Hudson,

list is as follows: Captain J. O. Mass.; Lieutenant Charles H.

Lord, Lieutenant L IL Washburn, Parlin, Caribel, Fla. ; Lieutenant

Lieutenant Atwood Fitch, Ser- Daniel L. Warren, Portland,

geant Joel S. Stevens, Joseph A letter was read from Lieuten-

Bishop, Michael Doyle, Rollin F. ant George D. Bisbee inviting the

Jennings, George Harding, Abra- association to meet at Rumford
ham Bradford, Calvin Day, Den- Falls next August, and the invita-

nis Sullivan, Africa P. Cotton. tion was accepted.

The treasurer's report showed a In the evening a banquet was
gratifying strength in the strong served at the old K. of P. hall in

box. The receipts of the year Co-operative block, and it isn't

were $70.89 ; expenditures, $44.92 : necessary to add that the beans

leaving a balance of $25.97. The went down witii the old armv appe-

voluntarv contributions of the day tite and that the strono- cotfee dis-

amounted to $28.44. appeared like magic.

The committee on badges report- As soon as supper was finished

ed that after a number of years' the companv adjourned to Citizens'

correspondence with badge makers hall where a regimental camp-lire

and the study of many different was held. The programme was
designs they had at last found one as follows :

satisfactor\'. I'he badi{e is of solid ,,, , , r- m u^
_

Address of welcome . . .CM. Ham
silver with the words " Fredericks- Response . . . General C. W. Tilden
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Miss Whitney espcciallv to Comrades Henry
Lieutenant Wadsworth Hackett and Thomas J. Gould for

Thos. s. Hopkins
^^^^y untiring and arduous efforts

,„. . in behalt' of the reunion and to the
Lieutenant Wiggin , , ^ r i ^ t?

/- ^ c. daughters ot comrades, to lierrv
Comrade Stevens -r^"^.-,-. it-.i--^i

Post, G. A. R., and Kehei Corps,

One of the pleasantest incidents and to the citizens of the village

and town for their substantial aid

Song

Remarks .

Remarks .

Singing.

Remarks .

Remarks .

of the evening was the reading ot

the following poem written for the

occasion by Lieutenant W. H.

Chapman, who is now in Salt Lake

City, Utah :

TO THE SIXTEENTH.

Here's a health to the " Blanket Brigade,"

With its heroes in old army blue
;

On many fields its record was made,

A glorious heritage for you.

We were dirty and ragged and sore,

A joke to the soldier and aid.

But there came a day, 'mid cannon's roar.

When they cheered for the "Blanket Bri-

gade."

Long years have sped since we left our dead.

On Virginia's sacred soil

;

liright peace hath charms, without war's alarms.

And we rest from all turmoil.

So give us another song as we pass along,

To the spirit land and its shade,

Mav we ne'er forget, without any regret.

Our service with the " Blanket Brigade."

It was voted to extend an expres-

sion of regret to Major A. R.

Small of Oakland, because illness

prevented his attending the re-

union.

It was also voted tt) send one of

the new badges to the widow of the Regiment, and E. C. Swett of Port-

late Captain J. O. Lord of Bidde- land. Past Commander of Bosworth

ford, as a slight token of the es- Post, G. A. R. Other officers and

teem in which he was held by the prominent members of other regi-

regiment. The following resolu- ments, as well as the various public

tion was then passed and the meet- officials of the city and state, had

ing adjourned : been invited, but were unable to

Resolved, That the thanks of this
''Attend,

association be extended to the resi- Immediately upon the arrival ot

dent comrades of Lisbon Falls, and the party at the island they pro-

in making our meeting in their

thriving village pleasant and suc-

cessful.

Most of the veterans left on the

forenoon train, and the parting

word was :

" See you next year at Rumford

Falls."

SEVENTEENTH ^LMNE.

The old comrades of the Seven-

teenth Maine Regiment held their

thirty-fourth reunion and business

meeting August i8, 1896.

The comrades of the association

assembled at Bosworth Post hall

at an earlv hour, when the lines

were formed and the officers and

veterans, led by C. W. Richardson

as marshal, and Chandler's band,

were escorted to Portland pier,

where the steamer Scbascodcgan

was taken for Long Island.

There were present as invited

nuests of the association Colonel

Elijah Walker of Somerville, Mass.,

who commanded the Fourth Maine
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ceeded to Ponce's cafe, where a

licrlit breakfast was in readiness.

win G. Thorne, Robert Hamilton,

Geo. A. Pennell, wife and daugh-

At II o'clock the business meet- ter, L. W. Lombard and wife,

in*^ of the association was lield, at

which time the reports of the vari

Edward F. Waite, S. H. Gammon
and wife, II. J. Skillings, Mrs.

ous officers were read and ap- Lizzie Staples, Captain Geo. Colby,

proved. Mrs. E. L. Clement, Mark H.

A committee consisting of Colo- Sawyer, David D. Hannegan

;

nel Charles P. Mattocks, Captain Jabez Marriner and Geo F. Small,

Geo. W. Verrill, and Captain Isaac of South Portland; Colonel Ed-

S. Faunce was then appointed to ward Moore and wife, Deering ;

prepare resolutions memorializing Rev. M. K. Mabry, East North

the coming legislature to appropri- Yarmouth: I. S. Faunce, Lewis-

ate a sufficient fund to guarantee ton; S. F. Haskell, wife and son,

the erection of a monument to the Auburn ; O. W. Junkins, P. Sta-

memorv of the late Major-General pies, North Berwick ; Manual

Hiram G. Berry.

Following this came the election

of officers as follows :

President—Captain Isaac S.

Faunce, Lewiston.

Mce-Presidents—Sergeant Geo.

Thomas, North Gorham ; Thomas
H. Jordan, Lewiston ; W. H.

Downs, East Sumner ; M. L. Babb,

Westbrook ; Andrew Leighton and

J. H. Doughty, Yarmouth ; Silas

Skillen, Falmouth; W. P. Gatch-

F. Small, South Portland; Ser- ell, Auburn ; C. H. Greeley, Cum-

geant C. Warren Richardson, berland Centre; E. F. Brown,

Portland.

Secretary and Treasurer—Geo.

O. D. Souie, Portland.

Necrologist—Capt. G. W. Ver-

rill, Portland.

Norway; J. E. Mitchell, Yar

mouth; J. M. Brown, Bowery

Beach ; Mary E. Wood, Lawrence,

Mass. ; Harry Crosby and wife,

Holyoke, Mass. : Elijah Walker,

Directors—Major W. H. Green, Somerville, Mass. ; Alfred King,

Sergeant John Doughty, and John New York city ; Mr. and Mrs. C.

O. Rice, Portland. D. Lewis, Meriden, Conn. ; W. C.

Among those noted in the party Jefferds ; S. F. Deane and wife, R
were the following from Portland

C. W. Roberts and wife, C. W.
Richardson and wife, Geo. W.

T. Rideout, J. W. Flint, Owen
Stacy, Matthew McKenzie, Minnie

McKenzie, Portland ; S. L. Blanch-

Verrill, Geo. O. D. Soule and wife, ard, M. R. Chandler, A. E. Grover,

Isaiah Daniels, Colonel Charles P.

Mattocks, Edward C. Swett, Wm.
Portland; J. II. Kimball, wife and

sons, Mrs. W. F. Huntington, Miss

II. Green and wife, John Doughty, Irene Huntington, Newton Whitten,

A. W. Sawyer and wife, Geo. F. Old Orchard.

Jordan and wife, J. C. Perry, wife Dinner being concluded, re-

and dauo-hter, L M. Saflord, Ed- marks were made bv General Mat-
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tocks, Colonel Elijah Walker, E. ing on every side from the " Boys "

C. Svvett. The ladies of the aux- who perhaps had not met comrades

iliary held their meeting during the since the last reunion, or perhaps

morning, and elected the following for years, and many were the hearty

officers for the ensuing year : handshakes and jolly greetings

President—Mrs. S. H. Gammon, from the veterans. The comrades

Portland. were met in the morning on the

Vice-President—Mrs. Geo. O. arrival of the train and escorted to

D. Soule, Portland. Hinkley hall, which had been made

Secretary—Mrs. F. E. Doe, the headquarters of the day.

Portland. On the arrival of the 10 : 30 train

Treasurer—Mrs. F. S. Marsh, about fifty from the east were met

Oakdale. and a line of march formed under

the leadership of Captain George
NINETEENTH MAINE. Whitmore of Bowdoinham to the

The staid old town of Bowdoin- hall,

ham never looked gayer than on At 11 : 30 the comrades pro-

the 26th of August, 1896, when she ceeded to the G. A. R. hall, where

welcomed the surviving members of dinner was served,

the gallant Nineteenth Maine Regi- " This is one of the largest gath-

ment, the heroes of little Round erings since the association was

Top, the Wilderness, Gettys- formed," said Captain Silas Adams

burg, and many others of the larg- of Waterville, " and all the ' Boys '

est engagements of the war. are having a good time."

A more perfect day could not At 2 p. m. the annual business

have been had. meeting of the association was held

Every business block on Main at the headquarters, where the reg-

street displayed the red, white, and ular business was transacted and

blue in a variety of designs. officers elected for the year.

The most elaborate decorations In the evening a pubHc meeting

were on the blocks occupied by was held at the town hall, at-

H. R. Hinkley and G. A. R. hall, tended by a large number. Ad-

the K. of P. hall and W. D. dress of welcome by Rev. E. C.

Hutchins, J. E. Cornish & Co., Springer, and reply by Colonel

J. B. Pratt & Son, G. L. Hink- Sewall. after which speeches from

Igy^ members of the regiment were

By the early morning trains the made.

4. Boys" of '61-65 began to arrive. All voted it one of the best re-

and our streets soon began to put unions ever held by them.

lively appearance with the The following were the officers
on a

badges and blue suits of the veter- elected

President—A. J. Billings, Free-
ans.

One could hear words of greet- dom
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Vice-President

—

V. J. Merrick,

Waterville.

Second Vice-President—J. Col-

son, Searsport.

Chaplain—^f.
1). I^>nierson.

Secretary—Silas Adams, Water-

ville.

The roll-call read sliowed over

lOO present.

The following were among the

members : George L. Wliitmore,

liowdoinham ; J. S. Herrick,

Waterville; G. A. Osborn, Water-

ville ; N. D. Hoxey, Lewiston ;

Elphonzo Nichols, Lewiston ; Mayo
Bickmore, Gray ; Sevvall ]5agley,

Lewiston ; O. O. Bessey, Shaw-

mut ; J. D. Emerson, Skowhegan :

L. Percy, Bath ; Henry Judkins,

Pittsfield : G. M. Hatch, liowdoin-

ham ; W. F. Beedle, Cambridge,

Mass. ; A. E. Williams, Boston,

>Lass. ; Charles H. Col burn,

Richmond: G. R. Ridley, Rich-

mond; T. J. Gaubert, Richmond;

E. II. Smith, Richmond; B. B.

Wells, Norridgewock ; B. F.

Charles, South Smithfield ; Gardi-

ner W. Bigelow, Smithfield ; C. E.

Tallman, Portsmouth, N. U. ; O.

W. Fish, Anson; W. H. Smith,

Richmond ; R. W. Groves, Smilh-

tield ; Frank A. Kimball, Gardi-

ner: l->lward Mitchell, Bath; C.

IE Bowker, Phippsburgh ; A. S.

Wells, Boston, Mass.; W. F. Wil-

kins, Phippsburgh: A. AL IIol-

brook, Winnegance ; H. IE Elliott,

Bath ; Addison Sawyer, Bath ;

Melville Smith, Augusta : Thomas

Oliver, Bath ; Edward Curtis,

Bath : 15. B. Hanson, North Pitts-

field : A. E. Nickerson, Swanville ;

A. C. Ellis, Swanville; L. I).

Cilley, Brooks ; William Gray,

Leeds; J. Powers; Anson Turner,

Litchfield ; John Crane, Topsham :

R. Carey, Brunswick; J. Gardi-

ner, Belfast; E. P. White, Belfast;

A. I). Gilbert, Boston ; James Bar-

rie, Litchfield ; G. Ward, Rich-

mond ; Lou Starbird, Bowdoin

;

W. H. Lamont,Bath; Phil Foster,

Bowdoinham ; S. Adams, Water-

ville : R. S. Maxwell, Litchfield;

E. Gill, Chesterville ; Frank Lev-

erett, Bowdoinham ; F. O. Furber,

Clinton; E. W. Richards, Benton;

James Phillips, Ilolyoke, Mass.;

R. Estes, Boston, Mass. ; William

Leaward, Albion V. French,

Augusta; Sanford Brand, Gardi-

ner; George Reed, I. C. Ilodg-

don, Clinton; Jackson Clayford,

Oakland ; Olney Worthen, Albion ;

Fred L. Wells, Togus : Charles

Stewart, Anson ; F. H. Abbott,

Benton ; W. Vinal, Vinalhaven ;

C. B. Vinal, Vinalhaven ; Levi M.

Poor, Augusta : J. W. White, Ban-

gor ; J. W. Wigbur, Lisbon; F.

I). Robbins, South China ; James

Mayers, Dresden ; B. II. Moody,

China; J. H. Haskell, South

China; Henry Rogers, Morrill:

E. Gill, Chesterville; D. B. Har-

mon, East Vasselboro ; Captain N.

Smart, Swansville ; L. L. Spauld-

ing, Riclimond ; J. A. Colson.

Searsport ; Edward WhartT, West

Gardiner: E. Merrill, Portland:

A. J. Billings, Freedom : Colonel

Fred SewalK Bath : \\. B. Hanson.

Pittston : J. W. Winter, West

Bath : J L. Brown, Bowdoin-

ham.
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TWENTIETH MAINE. officers : George W. Reynolds,

On the morning of August 21, a J. F. Land, Reuel Thomas,

body ot" veteran troops appeared on The committee reported the fol-

the outskirts of Waldoboro village, lowing nominations :

and, at^ter some preliminary ar- President—H. S. Melcher, Porl-

rangements, marched into town and land.

held complete control during the Vice-President—T. S. Benson,

day and evening. Sidney.

They were the surviving vet- Secretary and Treasurer—S. L.

erans of the Twentieth Maine Regi- Miller, Waldoboro.

ment, a regiment which fought The report was adopted and the

from Antietam to Appomattox. officers elected.

On the arrival of the 10:06 a. m. Being called, each officer briefly

train, bringing General Chamber- responded.

lain, General John Marshall Brown, At this time Department Com-

and many other comrades and la- mander Carver was escorted to the

dies, regimental line was formed by platform and received with ap-

the association officers, who were plause.

mounted. The old battle flag was The following were nominated a

carried by brave old Sergeant Committee on Resolutions : Ellis

Tozier, who bore it through the Spear, John Marshall Brown, P. M.

terrible struggle at Little Round Folger, L A. Macurda, C. M.

Top. The colors were guarded by Chase.

two files of men armed with En- General Chamberlain, from the

field rifles, and on either side Committee on History, reported the

marched Sergeant Wyman and progress that had been made to

Corporal DeWitt. correct the list of men engaged in

Escorted by a detail from Charles the Battle of Gettysburg.

Keizer Post, and the Waldoboro Remarks by Major Folger on

cornet band, the column marched the same subject,

to the residence of Samuel L. T'c/t'if, That the work of the Corn-

Miller, where the veterans enjoyed mittee on History be continued.

themselves till noon. Letters were read from Com-

At 2 p. m., the annual meeting rades C. H. Mero, D. S. Baker,

of the Twentieth Maine Regiment Charles G. Whittier, A. P. Dag-

association was held in Grand gett, E. Folsom, N. S. Clark, and

Army hall, where one hundred Major William H. Hodgkins (Thir-

members of the regiment responded ty-sixth Massachusetts Infantry),

at roll-call. ]'^oted. That the secretary be

The treasurer submitted his re- requested to reply to letters read

port, which was accepted. trom comrades.

The following committee was Comrades J. H. Stanwood and

appointed to nominate a board of G. L. Witham were appointed a
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committer' lo Uiki- up a colU'clion to I Iuiiii>lirry, 'riioiiias C Liltlc,

ck'lVaN' iunnin<^ rxpt'iisrs ot the 'I'liomas K. I I()<^ue, Robert Creani-

associatioii. Tlic commilU'c re- cr, INnU-r Richnioiul, lulw aiil K.

ported amount received, .f20.:i. L'hajinian.

The president rejiorted that Company F.— II. S. Meleher,

amonn- the deceased eonirades were Silas S. Meserve, A. M . Stone,

J. C. Ruiunell, I-:. S. Coan. J. M. j. IC. DeWitt.

Keniu'iiv, and Thomas D. (."ham- Coiupany G.— IClhs Spear. I",

berlain. General Spear biielly ad- I lod^rkins, J. j. A. Iloftses, j. M

.

dressed tlu' comrades on the charac- liati-man, iK'njamin I'airbrother.

ter anil war recoril of Kennedy, Alvin Butler, S. T. Lowell. I. A.

Kunillctl, and C'hamherlain ; and Macurda, A. S. Iliscock. J. A.

Major Land ]iaid tribute to the mem- Nash. Moody Barnes, James Brann,

ory ot" E. S. Coan. Israel K. Ilearin. A. P. Bateman,
/
'f>/rr/. That the matter of next Alden Miller, Jr., A. Moody, Cy-

reunion be left with the Executive rus Osborn. ^Villiam Rankin, A.

Committee. Cunnin^iiam. R. N. Bailey.

Prexious to adjournment, the Comiianyll.—^^j. F. Land, A. C.

names of all present were <:jiven to Munsey.

the secretarv. The result wa.s as Com|-»any I.—P. M. Folij^er,

tbllovvs : Reuel Thomas, Aaron .\ndrews,

I'ield and Stair.— f. L. Chaiuber- Daniel j. Andrews, Alwood An-

lain. |. M. Brown. diews, Eli Bickmore, J. L. Brad-

Companv A.—G. W. Ri-ynolds, lord. W. B. Bradford, C. A.

S. L. Miller, T. S. Benson, j. \V. Copeland, (i. II. Dow. Eben

Morris, William M. IClwell, Samuel IClwell. Lewis Hall. Oliver Howes,

Longley, ha R. Syhester, Am- SyKanus Hyler, 1"^. IL Kelleran,

brose lloch, Gideon Hoch. J. M. Leighton, Edward Light,

Company JL—j. F. ClitVord. C). T. Mann, J. D. Morse, Theo-

Comj-tanv C.—^^1
. H. Stanwood, dore Roosen, J. B, Wescott, W. F.

C. T. Buck. A. I>. Latham. Wi^ht. (i. \V. Witham, Oscar

Company U.—None i"»resent. Tiiomas. C. A. Jones, A. J.

Companv Tv.

—

William K. I>ick- To/ier. ICmerson Creighton,J. D.

foril, O. 1*'. Mank, S. L'ummings, Creighton, Frank Geyer.

E. A. Liach. C. v.. l)ickmore, Company K.—Charles M. Chase,

Barden Turner. William Il.Stahl, ^S. M. Wyman, Joel S. Hart.

Ravmond IlotVses, Sclden Hunt, lulwin Keating.

|. M. Shuman, IClbridge BrxaiU. It is jtossibk' sonu' wlio were in

Timothy lirown, V^. S. Wetherell. town are omitted from tliis list, as

W^illiam D. McKim, William II. all were not present at roll-call.

Levensaler, IC. S. Levi-nsaU-r. Companies E, (L anil 1 had the

Chandler Bracket. C. (i. Stewart, largest nuiubers. C'ompany I lead-

S. L. Messer, O. (i. Miller. \\. \. ing with twent\-nine jnesent.
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Man}' of the comrades brought

their wives.

During the afternoon an open-

air concert was given by the ])ancl,

and carriages were provided for tlie

hidy visitors to ride about town.

Major -General Ikitterfield ar-

rived from New York on the 4 : 32

train.

At 5 : 30 a large crowd assem-

bled to witness the " dress parade "

on Miller's lawn. General Cham-
berlain assumed command, witii

General Brown as adjutant, Major

Melcher as sergeant-major, and

Lieutenant Miller as drum-major.

The drum corps was composed of

local talent and did remarkably

well. The parade was hardly up

to those conducted by Colonel

Ames, but was very interesting to

the veterans as well as to specta-

tors.

At 7 : 30 line was formed and the

regiment marched down Main
street to the music of the band to

Clark's hall. I)urin<rtiie marcli a

beautiful display of lireworks was
given.

Clark's hall was packed. The
exercises opened with a selection

by the band—" Sheridan's Ride "

—

and continued as follows :

I'rayer . . . Comrade T. R. Iloguc.

Address of Welcome . . S. L. Miller.

Kespotise .... {'resident Melcher.

Kemarks . . . Oeneral Chamberlain.

Recitation . . . Mrs. Maude Gay.

Remarks .... Ceneral Butterfield.

Recitation . . . Miss Mattie Eaton.

Reading letter from Oeneral Fitz Jolin Porter.

Remarks Major Land.

Remarks General Spear.

Remarks . Department Commander Carver.

Selection Ijy the band.

^riie following resolution was pre-

sented by General Spear :

Resolved, That the thanks of this

association are due and heartily

given to our comrades of Company
IC and to the citizens of Waldoboro,
for the generous entertainment they
have given us on this occasion of
jileasant gathering of the Twentieth
Maine association. The day, this

beautiful village, and their kind
liospitality have made this a day
long to be remembered. We carry
with us a pleasant remembrance of
their generous entertainment.

Adopted by a standing vote.

The day was perfect and the visi-

tors all expressed themselves as

highly pleased with Waldoboro and

the hospitality shown them. It is

considered one of the best reunions

the regiment has held.

There were present during \\\v.

day five comrades who wore stars

during the war. They were Gen-
erals Daniel Butterlield, J. L.

Chamberlain, Ellis Spear, John
Marshall Brown, and William G.
LeDucof Minnesota. General But-

terfield commanded tiie Fifth Corps
at the Battle of Fredericksburg and

was chief-of-stafT of the Army of

the Potomac during the Chancel lors-

ville and GettvsburiX campaic^ns.

General Chamberlain was terriblv

wounded while leading a brigade

in front of Petersburg, and was
promoted to brigadier-general on

the spot by General Grant. lie

commanded the troops wiiich re-

ceived the surrender of Lee, and
was four times elected governor of

Maine. General Spear, besides

his war record, has held the posi-
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lion ol (."omiiiissioiu'i" ot p;ilc'nls al 1 )(.'i.'cinln'r 21, the original thri'i-

\\'ashiiii;l<)M. (n-iu'ial Uiowii was years' ti-rin of llu- hattny cxpircci,

the lir^^l adjulanl of the 'J'wcnlii'lh, ImiI only twcnty-oiu- of llic iiu-n

proinolt'd lo assistant adjutant-^t'ii- wcvc inustorcd out, [\\v hallcry w-

cral, and colonel (»!" the 'riiiii\- niainini;- in scrvict; until June 17,

second Maine. (leiieral Ivi'i)ue i''^''^, when il was mustered out al

was a Tanious (]uarlei'niastei-L;'eni'ral Auj^usta, Ale. Captain ()"Xi'il W.
dnrino- the war, and was coininis- Robinson of liethel was the tirst

sioner ol" a^rieultuiH' undei- Presi- connnander ol llu' hatter\-, and

dent Hayes. It was undoui>ledlv served in that capacity nearly two

the most distinguished part\- e\er years, wiu-n he was jiromoted to

in W'aldoboro at one time. the rank of major ol artiller}'.

Captain Robinson died in 1863, of
KOiKTii MAIN..; uATTiiKv.

^^j^^,^^^ Contracted during the ser-

The Fourth Maint- UatlerN- \'el- vice, diaries W. White of Skow-

eran Association held its annual hegan was the secoml commandei"

reunion at Skowhegan, the 25111 of ot the l)attery, and ser\ed with

June, iSq6. "^Fhe day was bright distinction.

and fair, and the temperature just 'I'he members of the association

right for enjoyment. and I'amily friends were present as

This battery was raised in cen- follows: William IT. Brooks and

tral Maine, and quite a large num- wife, Augusta ; C Crymbal and

ber of the mendiers were Somerset wife, North Anson; Lester IIol-

nien. It was organized December way, wife and son, l^^urtield ; 1).

21, 1S61, and left Augusta March O. Dearborn and wife, Everett,

14, 1862, arri\ing in Washington Mass.: Peter Iluid and wife, Ath-

April 3. It served at Alexandria, ens ; Ambrose N'ittum and wife,

in Shenaiuloah vallev, Rappahan- Concord : Joseph French, wife,

nock river, and other places in \'ir- daughter, and two sons, Chester-

ginia and .NTarNland during the x'ille. Me. ; Judson Ames and wife,

campaign of 1862. It was also Montreal, Canada ; Octave Thomp-
actively engaged in the canijiaign son and wife. Concord : Ethel II.

of 1S63, with the third armv corps Jones and wife, Augusta: J. A.

in Viiginia. In March, i80.j, it Jones and wife, Augusta: Marion

was assigned lo the artiller\' t'orce Mills, wile, son and daughter,

of the 6th corps, crossed the Raj")!- Skowhegan : C. :\. Sturdy, Togus :

dan May 6, and participated in Aln-I Da\is and wife, rillstield :

Grant's moxement bv the '* Left'' L. P. Lincoln and wife. North An-

all the wav thi-ough to Petersburg, son; Mark Ilarville, wife antl

where it arrived June 17, remain- liaughter, Skowhegan: John
ing there during 18O4. with the e\- Kowe, wife anil two tlaughters,

ception of a triji to Washington to Concord; H. II. Powers, Pittslield :

defend that city against Earl}-. Isaac Smith, Starks ; L. G. Brown,
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Concord; C II. Salley , Pittsfield : J. A. Jones, Augusta; treasurer,

II. Pj. Stevens and son, Norridge- Marion Mills, Skowliegan. "J'his

vvock ; O. Y. Nutting, Perhani ; report was accepted, and these o(]i-

A. C. Bates, Embden. cers were elected.

There were also jnesent as near The project of the publication of

relatives of members of the Pattery , a history of the battery was brought

Mrs. Dr. P^rown of South Nor- up by Judson Ames of Montreal,

ridgewock, sister of Captain Canada, was advocated by him,

Charles W. White, and Mrs. Wil- by Abel Davis of Pittsfield, Lester

Hams of Augusta, widow of the late Ilolvvay of Fairfield, and others,

Sergeant Cyrus M. Williams. and E. II. Jones, Mrs. Cyrus M.

The members of this association Williams, and Judson Ames were

make their annual reunions of made a committee to attend to the

double interest and value by bring- publication of said history,

ing along wives and daugliters, At the evening meeting Hon. S.

who all have a commendable pride J. Walton welcomed the veterans

in the record of the valiant Fourth and their friends to the hospitalities

Maine battery. of comrades and friends and citi-

The veterans and friends arrived zens of Skowhegan, in a ha]->py

by teams from surrounding Somer- manner, assuring them that the

set towns, and from other places welcome was sincere, iiearty, and

more distant, by the 10:33 'i- '"• lit-artfelt.

train. G. A. R. hall was head- Abel Davis, Esq., on behalf of

quarters, and dinner and supper the association, responded, thank-

were served by ladies of Russell ing the people of Skowhegan,

Relief Corps of tiiis place, to all particularly the Woman's Relief

visiting veterans and friends. Corps, and Russell Post, G. A. R.,

After dinner an electric car on for the warm welcome accorded,

the Somerset Traction line was and the splendid entertainment at-

chartered for Ilayden lake, where forded the visitors.

an hour was pleasantly spent, and Miss Violet Durgin read two se-

upon return to town the business lections during the exercises,

meetinc- was held, occupying two which were accorded warm ap-

hours. plause, as was also a patriotic se-

Comrades Abel Davis, Peter lection rendered by Nelson Ilolvvay

Hurd, and W. II. Hrooks were ap- of Fairlield, son of a member of the

pointed a committee to nominate a association.

list of officers of the association for Dr. C. V. Richards read impress-

the ensuing year, and the commit- ively a poem prepared for another

tee subsequently reported: For occasion, a reunion of the 7th

president, Ethel II. Jones, Au- Maine Battery, in which he served

gusta ; vice-president, C. H. Dear- during the war. General Dyer

born, Everett, Mass. ; secretary, made a short, patriotic address.
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and Kcx'. r>. C. Wentwoitli spoke telle, J. E. Rliodes. The tollow-

brietly and interestingly, and sang ing otlicers were elected for the

a son<r, " The l>ird with the Broken ensuinjj vear : President, E. L.

Wing." Merrithew ; lirst vice-president, D.

A committee appointed for that M. Sawtelle ; second vice-presi-

piirpose reported the follouint;- : dent, R. G. Winslow ; secretary

Whereas, at tiiis, the 14111 an- and treasurer. J. E. Rhodes.

niial reunion of the 4th Maine l>at- It was xoled to hold the next re-

tery Association at wSkowhegan. union in Bangor, at the time of the
the ladies of Russell Relief Corps

^^^^^^ ,-^i,.^ jg Sergeant Merri-
have cenerouslv provided us with . • 1 j . 1.1

^
^^-

. 1 i> 11 1) * tliew picked out a gun detachment,
entertainment, and Russell lost ' *^

has opened its hall for our meet- and drilled them in the " Manual of

ings, and contributed otherwise to the Piece," and found that they

our happiness, and the railroads had not tbrgotten their old lessons.

have favored us with half rates,
jj ^,,.^^ .^ ^-.^^g^ enjovable time, and

now. therefore be ,t
.^^j gi^.^iHed their 'intention to be

Resolved, That we tender to all ^

who have so kindlv contributed to P^"^s^"t next year. Sergeant Jos-

our enjoyment aiuf entertainment, eph Winters and William H.

our sincere thanks. Charles were reported as having

This resolve was unanimously died during the past year,

passed by a rising vote. Refresh-

ments and an hour spent socialh'

wound up the pleasant occasion.
^

A complimentary banquet was

The Skowhegan members of the tendered the surviving members of

association. Mills, HarviUe, and the Thirty-second Maine regiment

Hurd, were the committee of ar- by Captain Thomas P. Beals, at

rangements, and with the very Swett's hotel, Portland, August 18,

efficient aid of the ladies of Russell ic>9^-

Relief Corps, afforded visitors su- Captain Beals had prepared a

perior facilities for comfort and ^'oyal welcome for his old com-

eniovment rades, and the evening was one

long to be remembered bv those
SIXTH MAINE BATTERY. ^^^ gathered at the tables.

"

The annual reunion of the Sixth The room had been beautitull'y

Maine Batteiy Association was decorated with bunting for the oc-

held at Camp Benson, Newport, casion. The tables were hand-

Me., August 14th, with the t'ollow- somely arranged with cut flowers,

ing members present: J. B. Mer- and potted plants and ferns,

rill, Luther Ellis, Augustus Perry. The following members and in-

James Walden, Ezekiel Ricker, D. vited guests were seated at the

M. Sawtelle, E. L. Merrithew. table : Edwin C. Milliken, Dr. A.

John L. Perry. Ciiarles II. Rich. R. Smith. S. C Ripley, Fred H.

Charles R. iirown, W. W. Saw- Beals, J. B. 1 lammond, George E.

THIRTY-SECOND MAINE.
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Rines, J. D. Anderson, Charles P. was speaking b}' Honorable L. T.

Mattocks, J. W. Deering, H. H. Carleton, Honorable John P. Swa-

Burbank, Thomas P. Beals, John sey, and Honorable George D.

Marshall Brown, Frank Kenfield, Bisbee.

H. R. Sargent, Hillman Smith, The following officers were

Leroy T. Carleton, Benjamin K. elected: President, J. B. Ham-
Milliken, Frank W. Barker, Dan- mond ; vice-presidents, Cyrus Goff,

iel W. Leavitt, Fred G. Runnels, C. F. Burr; secretary, E. C. Mil-

James P. Grant, Sewall Webb, liken ; treasurer, J. L. Ham ; his-

Miles W. Leighton, George E. torian, E. F. Hastin ; executive

Joy, John F. Rand, King S. Hill, committee, T. P. Beals, Fred G.

E. R. Harmon, George W. Rich- Runnells, John M.Jackson,

ards, Albert Hurst, Charles H. The following were elected to

Potter, R. A. Foye, Lora H. Col- honorary membership : Waldo Pet-

lins, W. H. Sargent, Augustus ingill, J. P. Swasey, H. S. Mel-

Smith, Thomas Benson, Hiram cher, E. M. True.

Tobey, J. W. Barbour, Press, W. The regiment made an excur-

C. Jefferds, Argus, Forrest E. Lib- sion to Bemis. The reunion next

by, G. Fred Mitchell, J. W. San- year will be at Peak's Island,

born, Henry C. Houston.

After cigars were lighted Cap-

tain Beals made an address of wel- At Fort Preble, in the early days

come, and then introduced Captain of the great rebellion, was stationed

H. H. Burbank of Saco, who acted a regiment of the regular army,

as master of ceremonies. The fol- It was then a regiment new to the

lowing gentlemen were called service, bnt its officers and men
upon, and made brief remarks : were destined to be made veteran

Colonel John Marshall Brown, troops by service on many a battle-

Captain T. P. Beals, Colonel C. field. The Seventeenth Regular

P. Mattocks, L. T. Carleton, Col- Infantry was formed by virtue of

lector John W. Deering, Captain President Lincoln's proclamation of

Kenfield of the Seventeenth Ver- May 3, 1861, adding a number of

mont. Captain Hilman Smith of regiments to the regular military

Auburn, H. C. Huston, Major establishment. Samuel P. Hein-

John B. Anderson, Captain J. B. tzelman was its first colonel ; J.

Hammond, E. C. Milliken, com- Durell Greene, its lieutenant colo-

mander of Bosworth Post. nel ; Abner Doubleday, William

It was an evening fraught wi,tj> H. Wood, and George S. Andrews,

many happy moments. its majors. Fort Preble was desig-

The reunion of the Thirty-second nated as the headquarters, and here

Maine regiment occurred at Rum- the regiment remained until in

ford Falls, August 19. One hun- March, 1862, it was ordered to

dred members were present. There Jim Sykes's brigade at Arlington
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HeiglUs. From thai lime to March,

1864, wherever the famous reguhir

division of the Fifth Corps was to

be found, there, in the thick of the

battle, was the ii(^hting Seventeenth.

In the nunilHM" ot" otliccrs killed, the

regiment was equalled onh' b}- the

First Cavalry and Kigliteenth In-

fantry, both larger organizations.

The reunion of 1896 was held at

the Preble House, and was as en-

joyable as those occasions always

are. Among those who received a

warm welcome was Sergeant An-

drew Clifford, who is now on the

retired list, after twenty-eight years

of gallant service. With the vet-

erans came their wives and children,

and to an outsider the gathering

suggested more a family reunion

than a meeting of men who had

shouldered muskets together on the

battlefield.

The meeting was called to order

at II a. m. with President G. F.

Ward of Peabody, Mass., in the

chair. The annual reports were

read and accepted, and the follow-

ing olhcers were elected :

President—^James Burnie of Ijid-

deford.

Vice-Presidents— Captain J. J.

Emerson, Jamaica Plain, Mass. :

Charles W. Bennett, Somerville,

Mass. ; E. L. Green, Rockland.

Secretary and Treasurer—Lieu-

tenant H. F. Rice, Gray.

Chaplain—F. A. Gowen, Wake-
field, Mass.

The odicers-elect were appointed

executive committee.

It was voted that the next nieet-

intr be held on the third Thursda\' of

August, 1897, at tile Preble House,

Portland.

After the business meeting, there

was an hour or more of social inter-

course in the j:)arlors of the hotel,

and then the party were called

upon to fall in. These were the

ouests who ixathered about the ban-

quet board : l^>lijah L. Green, Rock-

land ; C. A. Green, Rockland ;

Clare C. Dow, Alfred S. Dearing,

Mrs. A. S. Dearing, C. H. Miles,

Lillian M. Sturgeon, H. F. Rice,

James J. Emerson, James I^urnie,

F. A. Gowen, S. S. Sturgeon, Mrs.

S. S. Sturgeon, George F. Ward,

C. H. Mason, Mrs. J. IL Farrar,

J. M. Rice, Walpole, Mass. ;

Charles Rice, Walpole, Mass. ;

P. 0'Malley,C. W. Bennett, S. B.

Bennett, John H. Collins, Prentiss

Lodell, L. Lane, Andrew Clifford,

GreenleafSwett, Lawrence ; George

W. Debeck, Westbrook.

Letters were read by Chaplain

Gowen from Comrades Matt F.

Kippat, Columbia, Tenn. : H. B.

Raleigh, Antrim, N. H. ; W. R.

Hudson, Roslindale, Mass. ; Color-

Sergeant Yeaton, Gonic, N. H. ;

and A. M. Elmes, Concord Junc-

tion, Mass. Comrade Elmes wrote

at length, detailing many experi-

iences, grave and gay, in the lite

of the soldier. A portion of his

letter is here given :

"As this will lind you at dinner,

I "ill tell vou of my first afternoon

and lirst dinner in Portland. We,
that is, Captain I^athrop and his

squad of recruits, which consisted

of myself, arrived in Portland

shortlv after noon : and of course
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he, being an officer, did not want to lay myself away on the shelves

to be bothered with me, a raw tor the night. Well, for a person

recruit from a country town, so he who never saw anything of the

shook me—that is, he turned me kind, to get into one of those bunks

over to the tender mercies of the and make a success of it, is quite

city with the order that I report at an undertaking. However, I at

headquarters in time to go over to last succeeded, and so passed the

the fort that night. . . . first night."

"As we entered the tort, it was Comrade George W. Debeck of

evident that they were expecting Westbrook contributed a history of

me. (It looked so to me at that the doings of the regiment in the

time.) The men were all drawn campaign of 1864. It is a record

up in line, four companies, with of almost continuous fighting and

Professor Poppenburg's celebrated marching, varied by long hours of

band under command of the chief picket duty in the face of the

bugler, F. Criss—the only Criss. enemy. An extract from Mr.

"After reviewing them, the parade Debeck's record shows what life in

was dismissed, and I was invited the fighting Seventeenth in 1864

to tea. And such a tea ! I hardly was like :

knew whether I was in a carpenter " May 4th we crossed the Rapi-

shop or tin shop. There was a dan and camped that night in the

long, wooden bench, and at regular Wilderness ; May 5th, took part in

intervals was a collection of bright, the batde ; May 6th, on the reserve

new tinware—tin basin, tin dipper, all day. On May 7th, were in the

tin spoon, and a piece of bread. In front line all day behind the breast-

the basin was a quantity of bean works. That night after dark we

soup. When I had sampled the marched, being on the road all

soup, I made the startling discovery night. During the night, a team

that I was not hungry, and did not of six horses broke loose ahead of

care for supper, so I ate by proxy

—

us and came running down the

that is, I let others eat while I road, and everyone got out of their

looked on. Soon after this colla- way. May 8th we went into the

tion, was taken in tow by a kindly- battle of Laurel Hill and stayed

disposed comrade in Company D, three hours, keeping up a steady

and escorted around the fort, fighting all the time. On May 9th

Among the places visited was the we went out on the same ground we

sutler's quarters. Here I was pre- were on the day before and fought

sented to about three hundred two hours. On May loth we again

pounds of John Thorpe, the vener- went out on the same ground and

able proprietor. You may remem- fought tour hours, having ammuni-

ber him. tion brought out in sacks. Captain

"After the reception at the sut- Grimes was wounded and Lieuten-

ler's, taps sounded and I was told ant Parks took command of the
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battalion. AUer we were relieved,

we marched about one hall a mile

to our right and went into camp.

It rained hard all night. On May
iilh we fell in at daNliiiht and

nexfdav we had a skirmish with

the rebels. May 23d we were in

the Battle of Shady Grove Church,

and June ist, in the Battle of

Cold Harbor, which lasted three

moved to the front and deployed days."

as skirmishers. As we adxanced. Comrade Ward, past jiresident

we soon came up in front of the of the association, was called upon

rebels and engaged them four and briefly tendered his thanks for

hours, and then fell back and the honor bestowed upon him when

marched a\va\'. ^Jliat night we he was chosen president a year

went into camp in front of SpottsN'l- ago. He referred to the fact

vania Court House, and one mile that one of the gentlemen present

from it. thought that next year he could

"On May I'^th the whole reiri- brino; five others with him. Did all

ment went on picket in front of the do as well, the association would

Court House, and stayed until the soon be large indeed,

evening of the 14th. May 15th we After the company had returned

staved all day in front of a house to the hotel parlors, Miss Sturgeon

where General Grant had his head- and Mrs. Green entertained them

quarters, remaining here until the with musical selections linely ren-

evening of the i6th, when we were dered. The members expressed

ordered to take a hill in our front.

The sides of it were covered with

woods, and it was said that the

rebels were on top of it. Our

whole division went up the hill in

line of battle, but when we got

on top we found no rebels. We

appreciation of their kind treatment

by Landlord White, and the re-

union was over.

SEVltNTH MAINE.

The Seventh Maine Regiment

Association went into camp on

camped here all night. On May August 24th, at their headquarters,

17th w-e marched, and on May 19th, Camp Connor, on Long Island,

we forded the North Anna river, for the purpose of holding their six

and were attacked by the rebels days annual reunion. The quar-

about six o'clock in the evening, termaster and commissary arrived

We had a smart battle which lasted on Saturday, the 22d, to prepare

until dark. Then the Seventeenth for the coming muster on Monday

went on picket. In moving to the and Tuesday. The old boys re-

front, we came on to the rebels and ported in small squads, but on

they commenced iiring and so did Wednesday, the great day of the

our line of battle behind us. We feast, the veterans, with their ladies

lay down until it was over. We and friends, mustered in force.

were on picket until the next night. Several of the old boys, who wore

May 2 1 St we marched, and the the blue in the dark days of the
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Civil War, met old comrades who Surgeon—W. W. Denning, East

drank from the same canteen, and Poland.

marched shoulder to shoulder with Historian—John Hart, Portland,

them, for the first time since their Poet—W. D. Hatch, Portland,

muster out of United States service; Marshal—John Mullen, Port-

but they needed no introduction to land.

each other—they were received At two o'clock p. m., the wel-

like the prodigal son, by warm come notes of the bugle sounded

hearts and friendly hands, and the call for dinner, and all hands

made to feel, though long years mustered around the festive board,

had rolled since they parted, they After singing the reunion hymn,

were not forgotten. There was and prayerby Comrade McGlauflin,

yet a warm place for them in the a grand charge was made on the

hearts of their old comrades. chowder, and baked beans, and

At 11:30 a. m. the business other good things that had been

meetmg was called to order, Presi- prepared by Commissary Hunt,

dent W. S. Norcross in the chair. The successful assault caused the

The secretary's and treasurer's re- chowder and the bean pot to sur-

ports were read and accepted. The render to overpowering numbers,

secretary reports the association in and as the din of battle ceased,

a good healthy condition, with 258 and as knives and forks were laid

active, and fifteen honorary mem- aside, and sweet peace smiled on

bers on the books, with the loss of the scene. President Norcross

five comrades by death since our called the company to order in a

last meeting. The treasurer re- short speech. Interesting remarks

ported the association in sound were made by Captain Thomas P.

financial condidon, debts all paid, Beals, Hiram Ellis, W. W. Den-

with a small balance in the treas- ning, James O. Malley, and Mrs.

ury. The only other business of Thurston. Mrs. W. S. Richard-

impQrtance was the election of ofti- son read the Confederate poem,

cers, which resulted as follows: "The Old Grey Coat." Commo-

President—Dr. W. S. Norcross, dore W. B. Poole of the United

Lewiston. States navy was there, but the navy

Vice-presidents—George R. Boy- guns were silent. Several com-

er, Somerville, Mass., Dr. James rades told their experiences. As

Syphers, South Portland. the sun began to sink behind the

Secretary and treasurer—W. D. classic woods of Hog Island, many

Hatch, Portland. of the comrades, with their ladies,

Qiiartermaster and commissary

—

departed tor their homes. Thus

George F. Hunt, Westbrook. ended one of the Seventh's red let-

Chaplain—Colonel S. C. Fletch- ter days. Q^uite a number of the

er, Monson. old boys remained in camp through
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the tollowiiii;" week, enjoying them-

selves in a quiet way. Wiien tlie

evenings were too cool to remain

out on the jiia/./.a they gathered

around the eheerlul tire blazing in

the <imple lireplace in the main

hall, where war varus were spun

which would seem improbable had

they not been sworn to. Comrades
present—C. H. Waterhouse, Cape
Elizabeth; John Mullen, l\)rtlaud ;

George F. Hunt, Westbrook;
George R. l)o}'er, Somerville,

Mass.: John Hart, Portland; W.
H. IIaiuuu)ud, Westbrook ; W. B.

Poole, Lynn, Mass. : Neil Curtis,

Whitman, Mass. ; Eben True, East

Deering; W. II. Motley, Wood-
ford's; E. P. Wardwell, North

Green; L. L. Thurston, Portland:

W. D. Hatch, Pordand; J. II.

Coss, Calais; I. T. Stuart, New-
port; Job Eveleth, Portland: W.
W. Denning, East Poland ; James
Syphers, South Portland ; J. W.
Libby, North Turner ; W. G. Mc-
Glauflin, Portland: \\\ I. Nor-

cross, Levviston ; John Oakes,
Portland ; Hiram Ellis, South Port-

land : J. O. Malley, Portland; A.

A. Nickerson, Portland; W. I.

Richardson, Morrill ; Thomas P.

Beals, Portland: Saiuuel Morrison,

Mt. Pleasant, Mich. : A. A. Stev-

ens, Deering ; W. Turner, Deering.

REUNION SONC,
Seventh Maine Regiment, 1896.

1!V W. 1). HATCH.

To-day we meet as veterans

In comradeship sincere
;

Here we'll renew old friendships

With those our souls hold dear
;

Friendships both strong and tender,

That round our hearts do twine.

Formed on the field of battle,

When wc were there in line.

I-ong years of joy and sorrow

Have come and jKisscd away
Since wc, in our young manhood.

So proudly marched away

To fight our country's battles

Anil the old flag defend,

'I'ill the jiroud foe was vanquished.

And victory crowned tiie end.

llore from life's weary maiching,

Along the toilsome way,

We'll lav off our equipments,

And rest in camp to-day;

We'll tell the old, old story.

Though okl, yet ever new.

Of days of our camjjaigning.

When we were " hoys in blue."

We reach another milestone

On life's grand march to-day,

As sentinels we 've passed them

Along life's great highway.

May Gocl, in His great mercy,

C'.rant us all a pass

Into the eternal camp-ground.

When wc have reached the last.

" Lights out," grim taps have sounded

For friends and comrades dear

;

We miss their smiling faces

—

No more we'll meet them here;

Though from our ranks they 're mustered.

They 've gone in camp o'er there;

We'll meet them in the morning.

In sunlight bright and fair.

TWENTY-] IRST MAINE.

l^hirty-lour years ago, loth Sep-

tember, 1862, the Twenty-first

Maine Regiment of volunteer infan-

try went into quarters at Camp
Keyes in Augusta.

The members of that regiment

had lelt their homes in response to

the call of the president. Septem-

ber 10, 1896, for the fu'st time since

their muster out, in 1863, the mem-
bers of that <rallant command met

in reimion. In all these years only

Companies D and I have met in

reunion, the former for several

years, and the latter only once.

The morning trains on Thursdav

brout'ht over a hiuuhed veterans
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to the city, and the reuiiioii was

held in G. A. R. hall.

When the regiment went to the

front it was stationed in Louisiana,

under Gen(M-al IJanks. It was a

driven back. Port Hudson sur-

rendered on July 9, and the regi-

ment was sent home, being mus-

tered out of the service August 25.

Only about one half of the men

nine months" regiment, but served who left the state for the front re-

some over eleven months on ac-

count of being in front of Port Hud-

son during the siege of that place.

A member of the regiment said :

"Our time was out, but old

Banks did n't ask us if we wanted

to come home. He kept us tliere

turned with the command. Colo-

nel Johnson died in Alabama since

the close of the war, and Major

Merry died in Minnesota several

years since. The rest of tiie tield

and staff' are living.

The meeting was called to order

simply because he wanted to, for at ten o'clock, and Lieutenant M.

he could not spare any men just at V. B. Chase was chosen chairman,

that particular time, and that was The matter of forming a regimental

right, too. We have never regret-

ted the extra service, for we were

there when Port Hudson surren-

dered."

The service of the regiment was

almost entirely confined to the

siege of Port Hudson. In all that

period disease worked sad havoc

in the ranks, and the three engage-

ments in which the regiment par-

association for reunion purposes

was very generally discussed, and

by a vote it was decided to organ-

ize at once.

A roll of companies was called,

and tiie members of such compa-

nies as were represented went up

to the adjutant's desk and signed

the new muster roll, and each com-

pany was loudly applauded as the

ticipated greatly depleted the roster muster was made. Just think of

of some of the finest men that ever this 1 It was the first time in thirty-

left Maine. The first engagement three years that the men had heard

the roll of companies called.

A committee consisting of one

member from each company pres-

ent was drawn to present a list of

officers for the ensuing year, and

reported the following :

President— Lieutenant Roswell

this engagement the regiment lost C Harris.

about one third of the men that Vice-presidents—Lieutenant M.

went into action. V. B. Chase, Captain A. J. Ers-

On June 14 occurred the third kine, W. H. McCartney,

and last engagement of the regi- Secretary—^J.
T. Woodward,

ment, when Banks made another Treasurer—N. H. Fossett.

<reneral assault, and was again Chaplain—E. Gould.

was that of the Battle of Port Hud-

son Plains, May 21, 1863, in which

the regiment sustained a heavy

loss in killed and wounded. On
May 27 a general assault was

made on the works of the enemy,

but Banks's men were repulsed. In
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The: first four officers constitute

the executive board. At this time

the ineetino" adjourned lor chnner.

The ladies had prepared a fine

stra\- remarks heard by your re-

porter, thev weie repaid by very

generous praises trom all quarters.

About two p. m. a business meet-

spread on tables set up in the main ing was held at the opera house as

hall, and the conn-ades "tell to" follows:

with a will.

When dinner was hnished the

regiment went into session again,

and alter a couple of hours' talk on

Meeting called to order by J. S.

Fuller, Esq., of Rockport, presi-

dent of the association.

The report of the secretary, D.

matters and things that are always W. Billings of Swanville, was read

"for the good of the order," the and accepted.

reunion was over.

Among the veterans present were

that spry young man of seventy-

six years. Captain Amos F. Tobey

of Skowhegan, and Dennis Mc-

GeffiiT'in of Florenceville, Carleton

county, N. B.

THE TWENTY-SIXTH MAINE.

The treasurer not being present,

a report was made by the secre-

tary.

Report of deaths uhich have

occurred during the year, as tol-

lows : Milton J. Wilbur, Charles

Wadsworth, Peter Butler, Lieuten-

ant Matthew^ W. Shaw, Nehemiali

Grindle, R. R. Day, John Austin,

September ii was a busy da}' in James B. Tibbetts, Peter F. Farn-

Rockport, it being the eleventh an- ham, Emery Grindle, Granville

nual reunion of the Twenty-sixth Grant, Henry Sparrow, John H.

Maine Regimental association.

About seventy-five visiting com-

rades 'were in town, with other

friends, who swelled the number

to more than lOO. Many states

were represented, and more towns.

Gardiner, F. L. Start, Alexander

Farrar, Gideon C. Tower, D. J.

Robert.

By invitation of E. B. Maddocks
it was voted to hold the next reun-

ion at Hampden. Voted the date

At twelve M. the company formed to be Tuesday, August 17, 1897.

in line at the Rockport opera

house, and led by \"eazie"s brass

hand, marched to the G. A. R.

hall, where a most sumptuous din-

ner was spread in the most attrac-

xA committee was then appointed

to retire and choose officers for the

ensuing year, Honorable F. S.

Walls, P.' S. Staples, and N. S.

Piper being that committee, who
tive manner. The hall was most reported as follows:

elaborately decorated with flags. President— IC. V. Afaddocks of

bunting, and flowers. The ladies Hampden.
of the W. R. C. of Fred A. Nor- Vice-presidents—A. W. Fletch-

wood Post, G. A. R,. Mrs. C. D. er, Burnham : Charles Baker, Bel-

Jones, president, gave the visitors a fast : John F. AVhitcomb, Ells-

most hearty reception, and from worth; S. J. Treat, Rockport:
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Stephen Tripp, Presque Isle ; Jos-

eph Z. Keller, West Rockport

;

Ansel Wadsvvorth, Belfast; G. W.
Blodgett, Brooksville ; Fred Bar-

ker, Elmira, N. Y. : J. W. Black,

Searsport.

Secretary—D. W. Billings of

Svvanville.

NINE MONTHS MEN.

Losses and services of the Nine

Months Men of Maine who were

sent to the extreme South. An affi-

davit made at Rockland, April 17,

1S82, by Frederic N. Huston, First

Lieutenant, Twenty-first Maine :

" I am a practising physician in

Treasurer—A. E. Clark of Bel- this city, and have had an experi-

fast.

The followino- committees were

appointed by the chair :

Executive Committee — E. B.

Maddocks, Charles Couliard, N.

H. Holland, H. H. Whitmore,

Hampden.

ence in the practice and study of

medicine for more than twelve

years. I was an officer [Second

Lieutenant, aftewards First] Com-
pany L Twenty-first Maine Volun-

teers. I have frequently been called

upon by former members of my
Finance Committee—Charles D. company for statements regarding

Knight, Northport ; Isaac Cook,

Monroe; L. B. Morse, Belfast.

Remarks were made by Dr. Ben-

jamin Williams, assistant surgeon,

Rockland ; Hon. F. S. Walls,

Vinalhaven
; J. W. Black, Sears-

port ; N. Byron Milliken, Washing-

ton, D. C.

The evening session was opened

with music by Veazie's brass band,

followed by prayer by Rev. H. B.

Wood. Miss Charlotte Sibley, the

granddaughter of the regiment,

was presented with an elegant gold

medal by the members of the asso-

ciation. Remarks were made by

Rev. C. W. Fisher, and Rev. N.

R. Pierson, of Rockport, followed

by an address by Miss Charlotte

Sibley of Belfast, a solo by Miss

Mary Knight, and a recitation by

Miss Linthall Ripley of Rockport.

A vote of thanks was extended

to Fred A. Norwood Post and Re-

lief Corps, and citizens of Rock-

port.

their sickness during service and

the condition of their health since

that time, being a physician and

practising for several years in the

vicinity, where I saw most of them

frequently.

"I propose to give a history, as

a physician, of the sickness, expos-

ure, and other peculiar hardships

endured by my own company, the

regiment, and some other regi-

ments, so far as they came under

my notice during my term of service.

The several companies Ibrming the

Twenty-first regiment w'ent into

camp at Augusta, Maine, and re-

mained till about the last of Octo-

ber or the first ot November ; then

w^ent to New York. The regi-

ment left their barracks at Augusta

and marched two miles to the cars

in a cold and pouring rain, just be-

fore night.

"The rain had been falling all

day and all night before. The men
rode in wet clothing all night and
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arrived at Boston before daylight, disordered state of the buildings,

The morniiii;- was cold and raw, made them untenantable for human

and the men cold and uncomfort- beings. They had been occupied,

able, passed several hours at the and verv lately vacated, by New
depot, eating iheir cold rations and York troops.

trying to get warm. On arrival at " Our regiment, not used to

New York, by some mistake, we marching and carrying their heavy

were sent on to Washington by equipments, was much affected by

cars, and at'ter riding all day, with the heat, especially under a hot sun

frecjuent delays at the stations, the in the streets of New York and

regiment was ordered by telegram Brooklyn. It was warm afternoons,

back to New \'ork. and about 12 but cold and frosty nights. The dis-

o'clock, midnight, we reached Jer- tance was probably seven or eight

sev City. Finally the regiment miles, perhaps more, a greater dis-

was lerried to New York, and tance than most of the men had ever

found quarters in the Park Bar- walked, except on a few occasions,

racks. All this was a triflino- mat- It was nearly eight o'clock in the

ter, but the men were inexperi- evening when the regiment ar-

enced and unused to that kind of rived at the barracks, straggling

hardship, and many of them were very much and very warm and

used up at the end of our travels, fatigued. They had marched very

" During our stay at Augusta, a slowly, and were kept standing in

term of nearly two months, the men a hot sun at the ferries. It was a

were exposed to the October rains, November night, and bright moon-

which were unusually heavy, and light, and had become quite cool

many were sick. Some of these and frosty. The men found the

were found unfit for service and barracks very filthy, as I have said,

were discharged. There were a and, after grumbling awhile, laid

number discharged from each com- themselves down to rest, with their

pany, who were tbund to have con- blankets on the cleanest parts ot the

tracted diseases. Thus it would enclosed grounds they could find,

appear that the regiment, when The greater part of these grounds

leaving the state, was likely to be were stagnant pools of filth and

made up of sound men, and men in mud ; but there was no help tor it.

good health. In a few days after The officers could persuade but a

we arrived at New York cit}', and few to sleep in the buildings, for

before many had recovered from the reasons I have named. I was

their recent exposure and sickness, 'Officer of the Guard' and was

we were ordered into barracks at fully sensible of the danger of such

East New York. The condition of exposu)-e to green, inexperienced

the barracks was very bad : filth soldiers. I had as much as I could

and vermin, bad drainage and bad do to keep the men from breaking

ventilation, and the shattered and out.
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"The history of the Tvvent}'- through November and December

fourth Maine was simihir. They was part of the time cold, and the

were in barracks with my own regi- men were confined to the barracks ;

ment at Augusta, and, on the same then it would be warm and the air

night, some hours later, arrived in heavy with dampness,

much the same condition as the " Sickness broke out almost im-

Twenty-tirst, heated and tired from mediately. It would have been a

their march. miracle had it not. Our barracks

" The onlv chance for them was soon became hospitals. Measles

to find lodgings in the building, fil- broke out, while pneumonia and

thy as they were. But that was too t3'phoid fever followed. Measles

much for the men of the Twenty- appeared in a bad form, attended

fourth to endure. nearly always with pneumonia.

"They mutinied, broke awa}^ The fever was of a low form of

from their ranks and came down typhoid. The Twenty-fourth regi-

upon the guards with bayonets ment was situated precisely as the

fixed, to break out from, the place. Twenty-first, and had the same

The entrance to the enclosure was sickness. It had been exposed to

narrow. I fired a volley over their the same noxious influence. Both

heads and dispersed them from that regiments lost a large number by

point. They made attempts to death, and had many discharged

break through the barracks, but unfit for further service,

the fear of the guard prevented "I have not the figures, and

them. Most of the regiment were never knew the precise number,

so tired that they soon got quiet. It always seemed to me that the

and slept in the open air as well as men lost their spirits at East New
they could. The two regiments

—

York and never recovered them

the Twenty-first and Twenty-fourth afterwards. These barracks were

—occupied these barracks, after built in a quadrilateral form, on a

cleaning them and draining the piece of ground lower than an}' of

grounds and filling up sinks and that surrounding, giving no chance

cess-pools that were putrid with for drainage. The water frequent-

filth, ly stood on the flat ground for acres

" But with all that could be done around,

to improve such a condition, the "A portion of that enclosed stood

deadly poison that lurked in the higher than the rest of the ground,

place soon found its way into the but it was only a knoll in front of

svstems of the men. the guard-house and sutler's quar-

"They got dreadful colds from ters. Excepting when the ground

sleeping on the ground after being was frozen, the whole acre of that

heated by the march from the city, enclosed (excepting the knoll men-

These were men not used to expo- tioned) was for a great part of the

sure and poisoned air. The weather time in a condition that it would
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have been clinicull for a person to the ship Ouzvard for New Or-

have walked across witliont getting leans. The ship Onzcard was

mired in the mud. an old-fashioned, low-decked ship,

"There were deep drains around very old, very badly \entilated, rot-

the grounds leading to some dis- ten, and tainted witii the smell of

tance outside the buildings. When the various kinds of merchandise

it rained these overflowed, and the that she had been carrying for

water stood up to the lloor of the twenty years. There was no means

barracks and covered one half of of ventilation hut the hatches which

the enclosure. The enclosure occu- could be opened on!}- in j-jleasant

pied a space of perhaps two acres; weather.

nearly half of this was a quagmire, ''Here were nearly two regi-

loathsome to the sight, and filled ments of men who had been breath-

with decomposing mattei and most ing poison and suffering from con-

noxious to the smell. This was its tagious diseases for more than two

condition most of the time when months, shut up under the hatches

not frozen, during the months the of a small ship whose timbers were

regiment occupied the place. poisoned as w^ell as rotten with the

" Inspecting officers of General diseases and filth of foreign emi-

Banks's stafi' visited the place after grants that had crowded the deck

this condition had continued some of this ship on many a passage

weeks, and, as I know, personally across the Atlantic. Thus the}'

made arrangements to have the two w-ere sent on their way. These

regiments moved to a more healthy men who had passed through sick-

locality. But very cold weather ness and barely escaped death were

came on, and sickness increased so thus prepared to meet disease in

rapidly that it became impossible to the ba3-ous and swamps of the

move them ; the sick could not be Mississippi.

well removed, and it required all "I did not accompany that part

the well to take care of them, of our regiment on board the ship

Here the two regiments were left to Omvard and only know by re-

their fate in a place almost as un- port of their sickness and suffering,

healthy as an}' of the rebel prison The disease was malignant in its

pens. About the middle of January form, as is usual on board of

the sickness had abated very much, crowded ships. The passage was

The most of the sick were con- long and stormy. Burials took

valescent, thougii hardly lit for place daily. The two senior sur-

duty. i\t this time the Twenty- geons were prostrated the entire

fourth regiment and six companies voyage; the duties of attending the

of the Tw^enty-first (more than two sick fell upon one. Dr. Frederick

thirds of them convalescent Irom Estabrook of Maine, and braxely he

measles, typhoid fever, and jineu- did his duties though young and in-

monia) were embarked on board experienced. He stood at his post
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alone till over-wrought and ex- fellows were driven aft and crowd-

hausted nature failed. He died ed the upper saloon and the gang-

and was buried at sea. The re- way and before nine o'clock filled

maining four companies of the the stair-case to the cabin.

Twenty-first Maine with a Massa- " Here were the officers sitting

chusetts regiment embarked at New at tables or reclining on lounges

York in the latter part of Januar}', from generals down to lieutenants,

in the steamer Illinois. The up- The storm was raging without, but

per 'tween decks had been occupied here was comfort and shelter. No
by the Massachusetts troops ; our one objected to the intruders, but

four companies were assigned quar- some of the ship's company, when

ters in the lower 'tween decks, the general in command gave

We were about twelve days on the orders that they should remain

passage, including stoppage at where the}^ were. The regiment

Fortress Monroe. We were nearly embarked with us (the Forty-ninth

a week longer on the bar at the Massachusetts) had more whole-

mouth of the Mississippi. After some quarters and suffered less

leaving Cape Henry, sickness

—

from sickness ; this sickness was of

typhoid fever of a bad form—broke the worst type I ever saw, nearly

out among the four companies of all the men attacked died after

the Twenty-first quartered in the reaching New Orleans,

lower decks. The surgeon had the "The same disease apparently

sick moved into the upper saloon broke out among the four com-

aft, the officers quartered there giv- panies after their arrival at Baton

ing up their berths. The air was Rouge, La. It prevailed through

so foul and offensive in the lower the regiment all the time they were

'tween decks that the men would not in camp at Baton Rouge. It broke

remain there. out again as soon as tlie regiment

"In the midst of a storm oft' was embarked on a steamer to go

Cape Hatteras they left the warm home by the way of Cairo, 111.

deck below and came up and occu- "The Twenty-fourth regiment

pied the hurricane deck of the was ordered home at the same time,

steamer. The officers of the ship the last of July, 1863.

tried to drive them below. Around " Disease appeared in these regi-

the smoke-stacks and under the ments whenever they remained

lee of the paddle boxes and such long in one place or were confined

shelter as they could find, these in steamers or cars. The men
men, just off" their beds of sickness, when they left New York were at

made the passage of our stormy best only convalescents. The pas-

coast in mid-winter. sage of a part on an old unhealthy

"One night only, when the ship and another part on the open

storm was fierce and the sleet driv- deck of a steam-ship in mid-winter

ing on the upper decks these poor on the stormiest coast of the Atlan-
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lie, would appi'ai- to be ciioufjjh to "I have set forth jiaiticularly the

unlit these men lor nuicli service, physical condition of the Maine

especially in a country so abound- regiments, jirior to and at the date

ing in malaria as that oi' the Miss- of their arrival, in order to show

issij">pi river. that tiie natural climatic diseases

''W^e were detained on the bar were intensified and rendered more

at the mouth of the Mississippi fatal ; and that those who survived

nearlv a week, tlie men on deck returned home tainted and disabled

exposed to a severe ' norther' alter by malarial poisoning,

broihng under a hot sun on the "The following figures taken

coast of J^'lorida. Arriving at New from the adjutant-generars report

Orleans our sick were removed to of Maine for 1S63 tell the story with

hospitals. We were joined by the sad eloquence :

others of the regiment who had "The Twenty-lirst Maine lost

gone in the sailing vessel and jiro- by death 179 men, besides 59 dis-

ceeded to Jiaton Rouge. The men charged for disability.

were weak and sickly, the climate " The Twenty-second Maine lost

was warm and depressing, but often by death 185 and 54 discharged for

changes occurred to cold and frost, disability.

Sickness prevailed to some extent " The Twenty-fourth Maine lost

among all the troops at'ter our ar- by death 184 and about 100 dis-

rival, but it was soon noticeable charged for disabilit}'.

that the Maine regiments had more "The Twenty-sixth Maine lost

sickness than those of other states, by death 186 and 22 discharged for

Some attempt to itu'estigate the disability.

causes was made, for half the regi- "The Twenty-eighth Maine lost

ment was down. by death 197 and 72 discharged lor

"The brigade commander and disabilit}'.

medical ollicers visited the camp, " This proportion of deaths lor a

and they appeared to think the nine months service is ajiiialling I

cause lay in want of drainage. And it does not complete the sad

Drains were made through the record, ibr many sick men inspired

camp and as our men \vere unable by the hope of reaching home and

to do the work, men were detailed friends kept with the regiment till

from other regiments. This had mustered out, and died alter reach-

no ellect and the men sickened and ing their homes. To show the

died while other regiments were jirobable (.'iVect of malarial ]ioison-

comparativeh' iiealthy. ing on the plnsical condition ol the

"It is not necessary to describe survivors t)f the above-named regi-

the ell'ect of changes of climate on ment, I ha\e given this allidavit,

men transferred from the extreme believing it a right and proper ele-

North to the malarious atmosphere ment to be considered in the adju-

of the Mississippi. dication of their claims."
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Treasurer— T. T. Mason of Bid-
twkntv-sI':vi.;nth matnk. iieat-uici j.

dcford.

The Twenty-seventh Maine held Executive Committee—H. II.

its annual reunion in Government Burbank, C. A. Goodwin, Henry

grove, at Kittery Point, August 27, Leavitt, 15. 'V l^ragdon, G. W.
and a large number of local people Gerrish, A. F. Smith, W. G. Berry,

were present. Charles Davis, J. G. Emmons, and

The rainy weatiier kept a large j. M. Hayes,

number of ujvcountry people from Xhe secretary reported between

attending. About seventy-five com- five and six hundred members of

rades were present, and with friends the association known to be living,

and members of the families the Jt was voted to hold the next re-

number reached two hundred, union at South Berwick.

AmoufT the prominent members of
° ' NIN ril IMAINIi.

the regiment present were Eieuten-

ant Ost^ood of tiie United States Years and years have come and

army, Lieutenant Atwood, Q^uir- gone since the members of the

termaster-sergeant Burbank, Ser- Ninth Maine Regiment left their

(reant-major C. L. Mayes, Eraslus homes and families to ligiit that the

Moulton of Newton, Mass., L. N. nation might be preserved. The

Fairfield of Chelsea, Mass., and old vets of the Ninth were as val-

N. E. Spinney. iant as any that went to the war to

In the absence of the president, fight for the preservation of the

II. II. Burbank was chosen presi- Union.

<\<in\. pro tan. They held their reunion in Au-

The forenoon was passed in a gusta, September 22, and a great

social manner. At noon the com- reunion it was all around,

pany was served to a clam chowder On account of the rain, the meet-

by members of Company G, of Kit- ing was held at Grand Army hall,

tery. Tables were laid in the instead of at the muster grounds,

grove, and a regular picnic dinner through the courtesy of Seth Will-

was enjoyed. After the dinner, iams Post. Seventy-five members,

the officers of the association were some of them accompanied by their

chosen for the ensuing year. ladies, were among the gathering.

President—George A. Wiggin of Among those present were J. E.

South Berwick. Shepard, Lawrence, Mass. ; Alden

Vice-Presidents—C. H. Hayes of Rogers, Vy.wXw D. E. Coombs,

Kittery, M. S. Hurd of North Ber- Brunswick; J. II. Whitman, Lew-

wick, II. II. Pnnbank of Saco, Eras- iston ; Eben Waldron, Pittsfield ;

tusMoultonofNewton, Mass., Lieu- Ferando C Farr, Lewiston ; G. II.

tenant II. B. Osgood of the regular Young, Clinton; T. J. Kellet,

army. Skowhegan ; John Harper, Lewis-

Secretary—W. S. 1 lasty of Saco. ton; E. J. Frost, Palmyra; S. S.
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Biiirill, Coriiina ; George A. Bar- the memljcrs at its conclusion, all

nard, Skowhegan ; \Vm. B. Stick- in keeping with the day.

ney, Warren ; Frank \\. Pond, The secretary read several let-

Bath ; J. A. Fuller, Bath ; Thos. F. ters ol' regret from absent members
Farrar, Dexter; J. O. Chandler, who were unable to be present.

Melrose, Mass.; Hiram P. Pratt, This reunion celebrated the thirl\'-

Mattawamkeag ; Thomas Ross, litth anniversary of the mustering

Brunswick; A. D. Russell, Au- in, and to say the veterans enjoyed

gusta ; Chas. M. Johnson, South it, would be expressing it mildlv.

Gardiner; Azro Mills, Corinna ; They were more than pleased at

F. B. Nutt, Freedom ; J. H. Low- the courtesies extended them,

ell, South Gardiner; I. M. Pack- In the afternoon the members and

ard, Winthrop ; Silas H. White- their ladies were shown through

house, Harmon}' ; W. H. Bither, the state house, through the cour-

Mattawamkeag ; John C. Hall, tesy of Honorable A. D. Russell.

Clinton; Benj. J. Hill, Auburn; It was a good time, and thoroughly

W. H. Taylor, Augusta ; Loring enjoyed by all.

S. Webber, Fred B. Haskell, Ran- The Ninth Maine Regiment was
dolph ; Chas. D. York, Gardiner; raised at large throughout the state,

C. F. Perr}', Appleton ; John Far- with the following companies : Com-
ris, China ; James Babb, Newport

;

pany x\, Calais ; CompanvB, Bruns-

James Reba, Togus ; Frank Lever, wick ; Company C, Augusta ; Com-
llallowell: W. F. Haines, South pany D, Bingham; Company E,

Litchfield ; H. R. Hopkins, H. A. Cornish ; Company F, Canton ;

Hall, Augusta. Company G, Houlton ; Company
These officers were elected : H, Machias ; Compan}- I, Bangor;

President—E. J. Frost of Pal- Company K, Gorham. The regi-

myra. ment was mustered into service

\'ice-President—^John Hayden of September 22, 1861, and went into

Lewiston. camp in front of the state house,

, Secretary—J. E. Shepardof Law- where the state grounds are located.

rence, Mass. R. Rich, of Portland, was the

Treasurer—A. D. Russell of Au- first colonel, and under his com-

gusta. niand the regiment, on the 24th

Executive Committee—x\lden day of September, started for Wash-
Rogers of Bath, David A. Coombs ington. After remaining in camp
of Brunswick, B. J. Hill of Au- at Bladensburg, just outside of the

burn. national capital, for a few days.

Dinner was served soon after 12, the re<xinient was selected for the

which reflected great credit upon Sherman expedition to Port Royal,

the management of A. D. Russell, Alter a few days spent at Fortress

who had the whole aflair in char<re. Monroe, the reiriment went to sea

Speeches were made by several of under sealed orders.
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The licet consisted of about Ibrty the enemy, put in buttery forty

transports and thirt}' naval vessels, cannon of heavy calibre. At sun-

A ver\^ severe gale was encoun- rise these batteries opened on the

tered olF Hatteras on the second fortifications at the lower end of

(.lay, by which the fleet were dis- Morris Island. After an artillery

persed and four ships out of the drill of an hour, the boats pulled

rteet were lost. On the 5th day of around into Folly inlet, and land-

November the fleet began to ren- ing in the face of the enemy, drove

dezvous olT Milton Head, S. C. them through their works, killing

On the 7th of November, Dupont's and wounding several hundred of

memorable fight with the forts took the enemy. They captured many
place, and after they were silenced cannon and controlled two thirds

the Ninth Maine was first to land the length of the island. An able

in South Carolina, Color Sergeant historian, writing of this capture of

J. E. Shepard being the first man Morris Island, says in substance :

to carry the stars and stripes into "In all the annals of the war, it

that state after it seceded. does not appear that a body of

The regiment remained on duty infantry in boats approaches an

for two months, and was engaged enemy's shore, guarded by infantry

in fortifying Milton Mead Island and artillery, and ellects a landing,

against the rebels. It was then It almost recalls William the Nor-

made a part of an expeditionary man at Mastings, or Ciesar's de-

corps to capture ports farther south, scent on Britain."

and again was the first regiment On the mornincr of the nth of

thrown on shore at Fernandina, July, 1863, the Ninth Maine was
Fla., where it remained on duty one of three regiments selected to

nearly a year. It was then returned make an assault on Fort Wagner,
to Milton Mead, and was a part of The assauking forces lost heavily

the force sent to capture Morris and were repulsed. On the night

Island preliminary to a siege at of Juh^ 19 it was again in Strong's

Charleston. On the 5th of July, brigade, and made an assault on

1863, it was thrown on shore at Fort Wagner. The brigade was
Folly Island, and on the evening literally cut to pieces. Colonel

of the 9th was a part of the 2,500 Emery, Adjutant Shepard, and live

picked men selected by General other ollicers were wounded, and

Strong to make a landing on Mor- between 200 and 300 men were

ris Island. This force was em- killed and wounded. It was then

barked in boats on Folly river and determined to reduce Fort Wagner
during the night pulled around to bv approaches, and the regiment

Folly inlet, where they rested on was in the trenches one day in

their oars. tiiree, and from the loth day of

The United States forces, under July until the 7th day of September

General Vodges, had, unknown to was not out from uiuler lire.
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After the fall of Fort Wagner, it works. The brigade captured sev-

was for three months on out-post eral hundred prisoners and carried

duty on Black Island, a mile nearer several lines of rifle pits, losing

Charleston than any other force, very heavily.

In February, 1864, 416 of the men On the i2tii ofjune, Grant moved
reenlisted tor three years more, the Army of the Potomac directly

Under a very severe fire,. Adjutant to the James river, and " Baldy "

Shepard enlisted 200 men in one Smith's forces were reembarked

afternoon for three years more, and hurried around bv Fortress

which shows something of the ma- Monroe, up the James river, to lead

terial of which the regiment was the assault upon Petersburg on the

made. 15th ofjune. On the 30th ofjune.

The regiment was thereupon sent 100 men were detailed from the

North upon its veteran furlough of Ninth Maine and each regiment

thirty days, and instead of being of the brigade to make an assault

returned to the department of the upon Gracils Salient. In this as-

South at the expiration of the fur- sault, the loss of this 100 men, of

lough, was sent to Gloucester Point, the Ninth Maine was 51 killed and

Va., where it was assigned to wounded.

Ames's Division, Tenth Corps, of On the 30th of July, the regiment

the Army of the James, and under was engaged in assaulting column

the command of Major-General Ben at the explosion of the mine. On
Butler was sent up the James river, the i6th of August, it was fighting

and the 7th day of May thrown on north of the James. On the 20th

shore at Bermuda Hundreds. of September, it was in assault upon

On the 9th it was in action at rebel lines on the right of Fort

Green V^alley, and on the i6th was Harrison, in which assault Lieu-

in the attack at Drewey's Blutr. It tenant-Colonel Grav, commander
held the extreme right of the line of the regiment, and Captain Bill-

during the day under se\ere fire, ings Brastow were killed with manv
and when General Butler finally of the enlisted men, and many more

withdrew his forces the Ninth was were wounded,

in the rear guard at retreat. The conduct of the regiment in

It was in several minor but severe this assault was such that it was
actions on the 21st and 23d of noted in general orders, and several

May. ofiicers and some of the enlisted

On the 27th of May, was in the men were named in the orders for

torce which, under '* Baldy" Smith, promotion, and it was recommended
was sent around to White House bv Cieneral Butler to the <rovernor

landing to join the Army of the of Maine that the regiment be filled

Potomac. On the nicrhtofthe ist to the maximum instead of bein<r

ofjune, it was in the brigade that consolidated, which was done,

led the assault on the enemy's At this time the regiment num-
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bered less than 100 men for duty, wanted a crack cavalry regiment
Another assault was made upon the for various duties, and as the First

same works in October, under But-

ler, and after the capture of Fort

Fisher the regiment was sent down
to Wilmington and was moved into

North Carolina, where the Army of

the James, under Terry, joined

forces with General Sherman, and

moved after Johnson.

After his surrender, the regiment

was stationed at Raleigh, N. C,
where it did duty until the 15th

day of July, 1865, when it was
linally mustered out of service.

FIRST MAINE CAVALRY.

The twentv-sixth annual reunion

Maine cavalry had made itself con-

spicuous by good service, "the
powers that were '" sent down East

to Maine for eight companies,

which added to the battalion of four

companies, known as Baker's

Mounted Rangers, formed the

First District of Columbia Cavalry.

In September, 1864, the eight

Maine companies of the " D. C."

were transferred to the "First

Maine," and thenceforth were ce-

mented as closely as men from the

same state and serving the same
cause could be cemented.

The pleasure of these gatherings

of the regiment was held in Water- is not in the business meeting and
ville, September 16, 1896. The
ibllowing account was taken from

the Waterville Evening Mail:
The First Maine Cavalry !

What memories are awakened
and sentiment revived at the mere
sound of the words !

Waterville has the honor of en-

tertaining the survivors of this

famous regiment of Maine horse,

which came out of the service with

a record unequalled by that of any

any other cavalry regiment in the

war.

a banquet, but in getting together

and talking over old times, and re-

newing old acquaintances. Last

evening some of the early arrivals

gathered at G. A. R. hall, and a

more interesting place would be

hard to find. "Where's Major

now?" asked one.

" Oh, he's married twice, and just

as young as he ever was."

"Well, Where's Buck now,"

asked another, "didn't he come to

Waterville ?
"

"Yes," answered a local com-
We are proud to have the streets rade, "he is in business here on

filled by these yellow-ribboned vet- Main street."

erans, and trust that they will re- " Did any of you boys know
member us kindly after returning where J. Holman Abbott ever went
home from their 1896 reunion. to?" No one knew. "I'll never

With the First Maine are the forget him," continued the inquirer.

District of Columbia bo3's. You "When he went into the service he

see it was this way,—General Ba- didn't weigh over sixty pounds, and
ker, who was at the head of the they set out not to accept him, but

secret service during the war, he told 'em he was goin' anyway,
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and they finally took him. NW-ll, Franklin 15. Lowe of this city, of

he went all through the war, and the monument which has been

never had a sick da}-. You could erected on the lield of Gettysburg

wake up any time of night and find by the First Maine Cavalry asso-

him up cooking himself something ciation. Many of the men have

to eat. Fd like to know what ever never seen the monument, or even

became of him, but could never find a photograph of it. It is a neat

out." piece of work cut of Ilallowell

And so the questions and yarns white granite. It is a square ash-

went on until it got to be bed time, ler, on one side of which is cut in

This morning the visitors were bas-relief the figure of a horse just

more in evidence, and somewhere being mounted by a cavalryman,

in the vicinit}^ of loo of them were who, judging from the expression,

in town by noon. is just about to enter a charge on

The District of Columbia branch the enemy's lines. The picture

met in business session in Grand was viewed by every one present,

Army hall, at eleven o'clock a. m. and all expressed approval of the

President N. S. Emery presided, monument as it was shown by the

and there were about sixty veterans photograph,

in attendance. Amonir the most At two o'clock this afternoon the

distinguished officers present were

Colonel i\. C. Drinkwater of Bos-

ton, and General Cilley of Rock-

land.

At the business meeting the

greater part of the time was occu-

pied with a discussion over the

veterans again assembled at G. A.

R. hall, this time as the members
of the First Maine Cavalry asso-

ciation, to transact the business of

their annual gathering. There

were about 140 present besides

others outside, who were talking-

place of holding the next reunion, over the scenes of camp and army

which was finally left in the hands life.

of the otlicers-elect. The election President Anson O. Libby in the

of officers for the coming year re- chair, Comrade Milton F. Ricker,

suited as follows : recording secretary, being absent,

President—N. S. Emery, Water- and he not having sent the records

ville. of last annual meetinix. Comrade

First Vice-president— II. F. Til- C. F. Dam read from his minutes

ton, Newport.

Second Vice-president—O. W.
Cole, Etna.

Secretary and Treasurer—R. M.
Daniels, Pittsfield.

An interestinif thino- to the old

kept last year of the business meet-

ing. Report accepted.

Lieutenant Orin S. Haskell was

elected secretary /rt? tcni.

Charles F. Dam, treasurer of

the First Maine Cavalrv associa-

veterans was a picture, loaned by tion, reported as follows:



Cash on hand, August 22, 1S95

Contributed by comrades at

Camp Benson, August 22, '95
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$13-95

3<^9

14-75

Total cash received
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a long time l:)efore they will enjoy for all, prayer was ofTered by Rev.

any occasion as the\' ha\e this \-isit \V. E. Gaskin. and tiie iiungry

to Waterville. comrades fell to with as much rel-

On all hands the beauty of our ish as they used to over thirty years

citv was at various times the sub- ago after a hard ride down in Vir-

ject of comment. And when one ginia.

was not praising the city, another An able corps of prett}' girls

would be enlarging upon the beau- waited on the tables, which tairly

tv of the women in the city. One groaned under the weight of good

man said that lie never before saw things to eat. One comrade said

so many homely men in a place : it reminded him of the time when
but that, as is usualh' the case with the}- had foraged in Fariuville, and

men not having beauty, they made got so man}- good things that the

up with brains. lie had just tin- iiorses could take their pick of

ished reading The Mail. So our doughnuts or biscuits, and have

local pride, like a thermometer on plenty of either.

a hot day, kept steadily rising until It is sufficient to say that ample

it was near the bursting point. justice was done to the repast, and

At about 6 : 30 last evening you then the president, A. O. Libby,

might have seen a long procession introduced Comrade N. S. Emery
of men, most of them with yellow as toast-master of the evening. The
slouch hats, and a yellow ribboned first thing done was to read a few

badire on their coat, marchincr bv of the nianv letters sent bv those

twos from G. A. R. hall to Tiiayer who could not come in person,

hall. Tiie latter place was a sight Among those heard from in this

to behold. Tables were laid for way were General C. II. Smith,

200, and in the decorations the Major II. C. Hall, and Major S.

cavalry yellow was prominent. W. Thaxter. Honorable Charles

The posts were wound with yellow F. Johnson was then introduced,

and white, and from tiie top of each and in an excellent speech, full of

to the side of the hall were hung fervor and patriotic feeling, vvel-

vellow streamers. xVt the end corned the First Maine Cavalry to

towards Main street the wall was the city of Waterville. The next

covered with two large .Vmerican speaker was General Jonathan P.

flags, and at each place on the Cilley of Rockland. He told ot

tables lay a yellow napkin with a the temptation to go to Burlington,

boutonniere by its side. Sunflow- Vt., where lie would have presided

ers on the walls, and vases of yel- over the meeting of the Society ot

low asters on the tables, completed tiie Army of the Potomac, but said

the decorations, which were ad- that the love for his old regiment

mired by every dashing cavalry- was the stronger, and so he came

man. to Waterville to greet his old com-

After places had been secured rades. He reminded them of vari-
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ous scenes and incidents through another song by the Utopian quar-
which the}' had passed together, tette.

and closed with an account of his General I. S. Bangs was next
teelings when he first felt the re- called upon, and in his remarks
sponsibility of command. Colonel gave praise to the Woman's Relief
Drinkwater of Braintree was next corps of to-day, and to the women
called for. He had distinguished of war times. As is always the
himself earlier in the evening by case, his was an excellent speech,
yielding up his railroad ticket in- and it was liberally applauded,
stead of his banquet ticket, but his The other speakers of the evenino-

audience warmed towards him were Comrades Skillings, Carr,
when he said, "I have come to Dam, and Flynt. To demonstrate
Waterville, the fairest city in the the fact that the vocal powers of
state of Maine, and when I say the the old soldiers were yet good,
fairest in the state of Maine I mean three cheers were proposed for W.
the fairest in the country, because S. Heath Post, and for the ladies

Maine has the best of everything in who had helped prepare the ban-
the country." quet, and they were given with a

The Utopian quartette next ren- will. Among those present was
dered a selection, after which Cap- Comrade Samuel C. Lovejoy, who
tain Silas Adams of the Nineteenth is now located in Washington,
Maine, ^^as called upon. He said working in the treasury depart-
that he had come to the conclusion ment. He has not attended a re-

that the First Maine Cavalry, and union before for fourteen years,
the Nineteenth Maine Infantry had " Do you see that man over there?"
put down the Rebellion. He made said one of the visitors, pointing to

a short, patriotic speech, which Nat Emery, " well, he was in my
was well received. The next compan3s and I haven't seen him
speaker was C. L. Witham of before since the war." And so it

Waterville, who was called upon to was all of the time, inquiring for

represent the Sons of Veterans, this one, recognizing that one, or

He spoke of the relations of that trying to remember some one else,

organization to the surviving old After the exercises in Thayer
soldiers, and the principles of hall were over, many comrades
friendship, charity, and loyalty, gathered in G. A. R. hall, or on
which of themselves tell of its work, the street corners, and exchanged
Music came next, in the shape reminiscences of the war, or told of

of a song by Miss Maud Freeze, what they had done since the war,
who rendered it in a very accepta- so it was after midnight before the

ble manner. John F. Lamb of the last had straggled ofi" to bed.

Thirteenth Maine was present and List of comrades who registered :

responded to a call with a few brief M. J. Allen, Skowhegan ; Eben
remarks, which were followed by Andrews, Cape Elizabeth ; George
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\\\ Harnos, Watcrville : V. L. Ban<jjor ; Sylvanus jiulkins, Alli-

Heniu'tt, Newport : Wv IJin^ham, ens; A. J. Kinihall, 1 lermon ;

Clinton: II. !''• Hlancliard, Au- William II. Kimball, lUunham;

tuista ; Sannu'l M. Bra^j^ijf, North Daniel Leathers, Carmel ; liaptist

Vassalboro : M. M. Branch, Le Sault, Miltbrd ; A. O. Libby,

Waterville; Plummer II. Butler Waterville ; Frank B. Lowe, Water-

and wife, Norridgewock : John P. ville ; Samuel C. Lovejoy, Wash-

Carson, Mt. \'ernon ; J. P. Cilley, ington, I). C. ; Fred D. Lynn,

R..cklanil : A. II. Clement. Water- Auj^usta : William Maloon, Au-

ville: Francisco Colburn, Wind- burn ; Samuel R. McCnrdy, North

sor; O. W. Cole, Etna ; William X^assalboro ; W. R. Merrill, Man-

W. Cole, Fairfield: Llewellyn Chester: Dennis Murphy, Skowhc-

Copeland, Corinna ; Oliver E. <,'an ; R. S. Neal, Farminodale

;

Copeland, 'rhomaslon : C. A. Cole- Sumner B. Newbegin, Old Town
;

man, Benton h^dls : II. R. Coles- Isaac Oakman, China; N. L.

worthy, Deering : George Cowee, Owen, Skowhegan : A. M. Parker,

Boston, Mass.; Charles F. Dam, Deering ; Joseph Pomlow, Skow-

Portland; R. M. Daniels and wife, began; Ruel W. Porter, J3etroit

:

Pittsheld ; Milton R. Davis, Rum- Lewis Prescott, Phillips; George

ford Falls; A. B. Donnell, Au- Prince, Boston, Mass.; A. N.

burn: George Doughty, Augusta

;

Ricker, Belleville, N. J.; A. A.

A. C. Drinkwater and wife, Brain- Richardson, East Vassalboro;

tree, Mass. : Charles Dyer, Etna ;
Leonard L. Rose, West Leeds ;

John Emery, Ilanii>den: N. S. Seth G. Rose, West Leeds ; A. P.

Emery, Waterville: William IL Russell, Leeds; C. IL Sanborn,

Farnum. Rumford Centre; D. D. Detroit ; William N. Sanborn, De-

Flvnt, Dexter; D. M. Foster, troit ; F. J. Savage, Fairtield ;

Canaan; D.W. Gage, Cambridge, William IL Severance, Bangor;

Mass.; Elijah Gay, Centre Mont- Charles W. Skillings, Portland;

ville; G. W. Getchell, Brewer; Hollis Simpson, Waterville;

S.S.Goodhue, Haverhill, Mass.; Charles Smith, Skowhegan ; Sam-

C. C. Goodwin, Portland; George uel Shory, Portland; Theodore M.

E. Goodwin, Skowhegan ; Levi A. Southard, Vassalboro ; Corydon O.

Goodwin, Canaan : Samuel J. Gur- Stone, l^oston, Mass. ; A. L. Syl-

ney, Waldo: William Hamilton, vester, Pittslield ; Henry F. Tilton,

wife and daugiUei-, Inity : John V.. Newport: Emilus S. Tozier, Mil-

Hart and lady. Burnham ; O. AL ford: II. J. Varney, Skowhegan;

Harrington, Newport : O. S. Has- Zenas Vaughan, Skowhegan ; Ly-

kell, Pittsfield : Nathaniel A. man Vose, East Cambridge ; C. W.

Hawes, Brooksville; Henry A. Weymouth, Augusta; David II.

Hersey. Turner; W. L. Holmes, Whitder, Athens; Gilbert Wil-

Fairfield : Alvin M. Johnson, Hams, Mattawamkeag ; Fred A.

llallowell; Warren A. Jordan, Wilson, Augusta : W. A. Winter,
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ilallowell; B. S. Wood, Newbury- stances are such that it will be im-

port, Mass. ; George M. Young, possible for me to do so. May it

Portland : Henry Young, Detroit. be a happy day to all who have

Many, in fact most, of the com- the privilege of attending,

rades, brought their wives or some M. T. V. Bowman, Des Moines,

member of their families with them, Iowa, writes,

—

but omitted to ixgister that fact. It would be one of the greatest

A letter from the president. Orison pleasures of my life to meet my old

O. Libby, a tew days after the i6th, comrades at this reunion. Water-

says: "There are quite a number ville was where T first enlisted in

of the boys in the city this morning. Company C, and in Waterville I

They apparently enjoy lingering in re-enlisted as veteran for three

this spot.'' No wonder. years more or during the war.

Your beautiful city was the

LETTERS FROM COMRADES WHO x^om^ of mv youth. At Water-
COULD NOT ATTEND. -ii A 1 T • j <. r

ville Academy I received part of

Howard Aston, secretary, Thir- my education. From there I went

teenth Ohio Veteran Cavalry associ- to West Virginia, and on my way,

ation of Zanesville, O., writes:

—

passed through Harper's Ferry at

Please say to the boys, tiiat the the time the martyr, John Brown,

Thirteenth Ohio Cavalry associa- was captured, and was at Sisters-

tion holds its reunion September ville, W. Va., when he was hung.

16 and 17, at Prospect, Ohio. It did seem to me when our army

We will talk of you and our com- occupied Harper's Ferry, and we

panionship wdien in the face of the stabled our horses in some of the

enemy. We never lacked support, unoccupied houses there, that some

when the First Maine was around, of the vengeance of justice was be-

and how we would cheer when you ing meted out to the enemies of

opened up with your " sixteen John Brown and the cause he rep-

shooters," and we hope to be re- resented.

membered by "you all" as the More than thirty-one years have

boys with the right stufT. Our passed since we were mustered out

ranks are thinning fast. A few in Virginia and disbanded in

years will stop these reunions, but Augusta, Maine: and during all

ma}^ we all meet in the great en- these years I have never had the

campment beyond, having fought pleasure of meeting my old com-

a good fight for our country and rades at one of our reunions. In

Christ. fact, I have met but three of them

R. R. Bangs, Company L, First since the war. The spirit moves

Maine Cavalry of Wescot, Neb., me to be with you, but the long dis-

writes,

—

tance prevents.

Would be very glad to meet With the blessing of those we

with you once more, but circum- helped to free from bondage, I
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^reet vou. When the buy,ie shall at iiol beinj^" wilh you, and a corn-

sound *' tai")s" over our graves, nia\' lade's ]o\e for every member of the

our eyes open in the shining worlds, old First Maine Cavalr}-.

and songs of the redeemed welcome Artemas Coombs, 121 West

us to the wondrous camping-ground Canal St., I^attle Creek. Mich.,

of life and light eternal. writes,

—

Captain Augustus J. Burbank of I regret that my business is such

j6 Monroe St., Chicago, 111., that it makes it impossible for me
writes,

—

to attend but 1 will ask you please

I regret I cannot attend. T have shake haiuls witii the boys and

pleasant recollections of my short give them my best wishes and I

service with the '' First Maine," would like to see them all and that

though I still sutler from illness I have not forgotten them yet nor

contracted in the tirst march of the the State of Maine, my old native

regiment into the wilds ofA'irginia state; please give my best res])ects

in the spring of 1862. I hope to Company I boys and tell them

when the next national encamp- where I am.

ment meets at Buffalo, in 1897, to Sergeant John E. Crawford, of

meet manv of the members of the P'ort Jones, California, writes,

—

First Maine Cavalry. At the late I assure you that there is nothing

encampment at St. Paul I vvas re- that \vould give me greater pleas-

appointed quartermaster-general of iire than to meet my old comrades.

the Grand Army of the Republic. I came to Calilornia in 1866, and I

I wish you and all the survivors ot am sorry to say that I never have

the First Maine Cavalry a pleas- met a member of the glorious old

ant reunion. regiment, but I hope to meet with

Sidney W. Clark, of Masardis you in the near future,

writes,

—

I^- F. Davis, of Arctic, R. I.,

It lias been my intention to at- writes,

—

tend the reunion to be held at While probably I won't be able

Waterville on the i6lh instant b}' to attend, I want to let the boys

the glorious old First Maine Cav- know I think of them. And the

airy, but matters over which I have thought of being brought together

no control will prevent me iVom year after year iVom all parts of

doing so. There is hardly any dis- the country is enough to send the

appointment that would affect my blood tingling in every vein of the

feelings more deeply. I did hope body. How I wish I could be

to meet you personally as well as there, but my business will not

many others of our old Company allow me this year. I shall always

"A," and others. Please give my have a warm spot for the boys that

love to all who knew me. You time will never efface, and hope

should visit Aroostook and come some time to be able to meet with

and see me. With manv regrets them.

>
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Thomas S. Esterbrook, of Houl- still occupies it,was a Kennebec boy
ton, Me., writes,

—

too; that in the house, composed
While it would give me unqual- of two hundred and forty members,

ified pleasures to attend the reunion every tifteenth man was born in

of the members of the old regiment, Maine, and that in the senate every

I am extremely sorry to be obliged eighth man was born in Maine. I

to decline your very kind invitation also observed that Waterville was
to be present. I avail myself of the birthplace of three members of

this occasion to send assurances of the house, thus giving Waterville a

my high regard for old comrades, more numerous representation, at

A. P. Friend, Brooksville, least in the Massachusetts legisla-

writes,

—

ture, than she had in the Maine.

Owing to poor health I shall not In the two years prior to this I

be able to attend the reunion of the was engaged on public works in

old regiment, but I send my best such a capacity as to preclude my
regards to all the boys, especially leaving at the time of our reunion.

Company G. but this year I am my own boss

Major H. C. Hall, Woburn, again, and to say that I am greatly

Mass., writes,

—

disappointed in not being able to

I had deferred my summer vaca- meet with you but feebly expresses

tion to this time that I might take my feelings. I wish you a glad

in our reunion without loss of extra reunion.

time, but, unfortunately for me, I F. E. Jewett, 6,700 Glades

met with an accident a few days Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., writes,

—

ago that disabled me to such an Your postal received, and I should

extent that I shall be unable to be highly pleased to accept the in-

travel this week at least. vitation to attend the reunion of our

The record says that I was born grand old regiment ; but it will be

in Waterville, and I felt a little impossible for me to be there,

pride in meeting my associates of There are no people in the world,

the First Maine Cavalry in my (outside of my own family) whom I

native town. I meet many Maine "would rather meet than the surviv-

men here. Many of our associ- ing members of the First Maine
ates of the First Maine reside in Cavalry. I have hopes that I may
this state. A few years ago I had yet be able some time in the future

the honor to serve a couple of to attend some of your reunions,

terms in the Massachusetts legis- Remember me kindly to all, and
lature. In looking over the bio- especially to those who belonged to

graphical sketches of the members Company K.
of the first year I observed that the J. E. Faulkner, Monticello,

chaplain of the house, who had writes,

—

then occupied his sacred position I do n't know that I can attend,

thirteen consecutive 3'ears, and I have sold my farm, and I have to
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work for a liviiit^. I have <(ot a attain meet with my comrades of

wife and two daughters. tiie old First Cavahy and renew

Samuel J. Knowlton, Bremen, old friendships. Please say to the

writes,

—

old boys that if I am livinjr on

I shall be with you in spirit but September i6, my thoughts will be

not able in body to be present. with them, and that I wish them a

Charles B. Kenney, 94 Pine St., joyous and happy reunion.

Portland, writes,

—

George A. Messer, Nashua, N.

I most sincerely wish that I could II., writes,

—

be with you at the annual reunion of It would be a great pleasure for

the dear old First Maine Cavalry, me to be with you, but my health

But imperative business requires will not permit. I had to give up

my jiresence in New York at that work and have gone on to a small

time. I desire you to remember me place near Mollis, N. H.

to all comrades, please, with kindest Orrin F. Lewis, Lee, writes,

—

reo^ards. It grieves me to let you and the

George F. McDonald, Dunnigan, rest of my comrades know that I

Cal., writes,

—

cannot be with them, for I am not

Nothing would atlbrd me greater able. I have not done any labor

pleasure than to meet with my old for most three years,

comrades, but I regret very much Ivory Mains, South Casco,

that my business is such that I can- writes,

—

not leave to enjoy the trip, but you I have been planning to meet

can rest assured that if I am on you at this reunion. T have thought

earth next year, 1897, I shall be in from year to year that I should be

the old state of Maine to spend the able to go to the next reunion, but

summer, and hope then to meet I am as far from going this year as

with the old boys. I was a ever, as I can work only a part

member of the regiment only about of the time on account of rheuma-

a year, having been knocked out tism. I would like as much to be

in Shenandoah Valley, the 24th of with you as any comrade. My
May, 1862, but I am proud of the best wishes will be with you all.

fact that I was a member of one of W. H. McGrath, 6 Ware St.,

the best and bravest regiments that Lowell, Mass. His son writes,

—

ever crossed Long Bridge. Father, William N. McGrath,

William McAllister, East Stone- will not be able to be at the reunion

ham, writes,

—

on account of being blind.

I regret very much that it is A. A. Melvin, Saratoga St.,

impossible for me to be with you on Lowell, Mass., writes,

—

September 16, or ever after, as my It will be impossible for me to

age, eighty-two years, and infirmi- attend the reunion of our belo\ed

ties will not allow me to take the regiment this year, which I ver}'

trip. I should be very happy to much regret. Please give my re-
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gards to all of the boys and tell but it has been simply because I

them to remember me, and if possi- have been very busy, and could

ble I will try to be with them not do it. This year I shall attend

another year. I also hope to hear unless sickness prevents. Some-
from them through the columns of how I appreciate more than ever

the Maine Bugle, which I prize this year that our ranks are con-

highl}'. stantly growing thin. A great

James H. Merritt, Portland, many in the front ranks are falling

writes,

—

out, and we of the rear rank must
Regret very much that I cannot take their places ; and time will

be with you at the reunion of the soon come when there will be no-

old regiment: kind regards and body to take our places.

God bless you all. S. A. Patten, M. D., Skowhe-
Robert Nutter, Port Caledonia, gan, writes,

—

N. B., writes,

—

The frequent meetings of the

I here express my regret that I soldiers of the republic of the vet-

cannot attend your reunion in per- erans of the war, have proved sea-

son, but assure you I am with you sons of great interest, enjoyment,
in heart. I wish you all a very and profit, as evinced by the warm,
pleasant time. affectionate greetings, hearty hand-

Sergeant John M. Perkins, edi- shakes, and expressions of sympa-
tor Grand Army Record, 31 Corn- thy and good will, revivals of patri-

hill, Boston, Mass., writes,

—

otic feeling, and pledges of con-

It goes without the saying that I tinued loyalty to the nation for

should like to attend the reunion of which they sutTered and sacrificed

the First Maine Cavalry. My own during the dark days of the Rebel-
company, I, has its third reunion at lion. How strong and earnest the

Amesbury, Mass., in a few days; feeling created and how deep and
its first reunion was at Biddeford, lasting the impressions made by
Me., its second at Waterboro, Me. association and companionship in

My law business and the Grand that great struggle, is clearly shown
Army Record demand every mo- in the fact that after the lapse of

ment of my time, Sundays as well more than thirty years from the

as week days. You went out in ending of the fight, many of the
'61 and so did I ; I closed my scenes and incidents of the conflict

academy in the middle of the term are as fresh in the memory, and as

to volunteer. It is only time that likely to endure, as though they
prevents me from attending the were the occurrences of yesterday.

Waterville reunion. The First Maine Cavalry—every

J. B. Peakes, Dover, writes,

—

man that was in it, has reason to be
It has been quite a number of proud of the record that it made,

years since I have attended a re- and the reputation it gained and
union of our grand old regiment, perpetuated during the war.
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It does not detract one iota from cannot. My lieart is with you ;

the praise and honor richly due may you have a good time ; would

and awarded other sections of the like to see the boys once more,

country, and other soldiers of the W. S. Sylv^ester, South Lewis-

Union, to say that no state sent to ton, writes,

—

the front a body of men more en- I feel very much disappointed to

during and hardy, more patient think T cannot attend. But I hope

under trials, deprivations, and suf- that the time will come when I

ferintr, more darini»; and couraije- siiall be able to meet old comrades
r> o o

ous in battle, more prompt to obey and renew old comradeships once

the calls of duty, though they might more before my final muster out.

lead to peril and death, than the Convey my best wishes to com-

Pine Tree state, from which went rades.

out the boys who made up the rank General C. H. Smith, Eastport,

and file of the " Old First Maine." writes,

—

It is a matter of state pride and Have waited to decide whether

congratulation that all of the Maine or not I could attend our reunion

reiiiments bore themselves well next week. Mv throat has been

in the great struggle of i86i-"65, giving me considerable trouble and

and contributed their part toward my friends are opposed to my
the grand result—the final victory making unnecessary changes at this

at Appomattox. And, as from our time, fearing an aggravation of the

present standpoint, we look back trouble. If 1 were on a railroad

to those days and scenes, and re- and could make the journey direct

fleet upon the immense sacrifices in a few hours I would not hesitate

that were made, upon the intense to go, but situated as I am I should

suftering that w^as endured, and all have to be one night en route both

to save and perpetuate the Republic, ways. I am not as young as

and the great blessings of civil and formerly and cannot skip about as

religious liberty, we can but feel we used to do. To miss attending

that there rests upon the people of any reunion of the members of our

our great nation to-day, a vast and glorious old regiment is a personal

increasing obligation to cultivate loss to me. The distinction of hav-

pure patriotic feeling and stand by ing belonged to the First Maine

and defend, whatever may betide, Cavalry is an honor to be proud of

the flag of the Union and all it rep- now, but will be ever more highly

resents. esteemed by coming generations.

I earnestly hope that this will I desire to send greetings to every

be an occasion of much interest comrade. Hope the camp-fire will

and enjoyment to you all. be cheerful and sparkling, as I am
George Randall, Washburn, sure it will be.

writes,

—

George W. Sabine, Danforth,

I wish I could be with you but writes,

—
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I reorret that I cannot be at the fifth maine battery associa-

reunion. I would like to see the tion.

boys once more before I go over The Fifth Maine Battery asso-

to the other side and that won't be ciation was held at the residence of

long. Please give my regards to Comrade William I Towne, 18

them. High St., Waterville, Me., August

C. B. Taber, Box 351, Wake- 27, 1896.

field, Mass., writes,

—

Meeting called to order by Presi-

I was a member of Company F, dent Joseph L. Marston.

and when I look back to those days Records of last meeting read and

it gives me great pleasure to know accepted.

that I v>'as one of those who volun- Remarks by several members in

teered to save the nation and the regard to having a meeting of all

old flag, and it would give me the Maine batteries,

much pleasure to be present at the Voted, That the incoming presi-

reunion. I am so situated that I dent be a committee to correspond

cannot leave my business, but I with the officers of the other bat-

wish to be remembered to all and teries in regard to the same,

especially to any of the members Voted, That we proceed to the

of Company F. I thank God that election of officers for the ensuing

I have been spared these many year.

years past : my health is very good The following were elected :

for one of us who went forth to pro- President—William I. Towne,

tect our nation's honor. Perhaps I Waterville.

may be able to attend it next year. Vice-President—William H. Na-

Major S. W. Thaxter, Portland, son, Augusta.

^Yi-ites,

—

Secretary and Treasurer—Thom-

It will be impossible for me to as B. Mennealy, Lewiston.

attend the reunion of the First A vote of thanks was extended

Maine Cavalry this year, as I am Comrade Towne and family for the

too closely confined to my business able and interesting manner in

at present to leave even for so which they have entertained us at

agreeable a trip. this meeting.

Remember me to all the com- A collection was taken to defray

rades and express to them my re- the expenses of last year. All were

grets at not being able to meet them. paid.

D.L.Wells, Greenville, writes,

—

An invitation was extended the

I shall not be able to be with association by Comrade George A.

you this time, as I have been to Bowie to meet next year at Gardi-

Camp Benson this year and cannot ner. The invitation was accepted,

spare more time. Hope that you The association voted to meet at

and all of the old comrades will Gardiner on the third Thursday of

have a grand good time. September, 1897.
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Remarks for the good of the Members present

:

association by Comrade Charles Joseph L. Marston, Charles

Smith and others. Smith, WiUiam I. Towne, Benja-

A vote of thanks was extended min S. Smith, I. W. Spiller, Geo.

the officers of last year for the able A. Bowie, William H. Nason,

manner in which they performed George W. Gardiner, H. A. Cum-

their duties, when it was voted to mings, William B. Webber, Geo.

adjourn. Wixon, T. B. Menneally.

NORWICH UNIVERSITY IN THE CIVIL WAR.

By William A. Ellis, of the University.

[COiNCLUliED.]

MAJOR GENERAL GRENViLi.E MEL- made its colouel. The Fourth

LEN DODGE, LL. D. lowa was immediately Organized at

Grenville Mellen Dodge was Council Bluffs, and with Dodge as

born in Danvers, Mass., in April, its colonel, was soon fighting the

1831, and graduated from Norwich Confederates in Missouri. From

University in J850. The following this time on, Dodge's record was

year he moved^o Illinois. Here one rarely equalled. The Battle

his knowledge of civil engineering of Pea Ridge was undoubtedly won

gained him a place among the fore- by his courage. During the battle

most of railroad engineers. He four horses were shot under him,

was at one time captain of a militia and when the order came to save

company in Council Bluffs, Iowa, themselves by retreat. Colonel

to which place he had moved from Dodge, although severely wounded,

Illinois. At the outbreak of the sent back the notice that retreat

Rebellion he offered his services to would be utter disaster, and by his

his state, and was immediately daring, changed defeat to victory,

ordered to Washington to get war For this he was promoted to briga-

supplies to equip troops for the dier-general, and on June 7, 1864,

oncoming war. He succeeded in was made major-general. He led

getting what Iowa's congressmen the Sixteenth Army Corps in Sher-

had asked for in vain. The war man's Georgia campaign, and dis-

department, recognizing his ability, tinguished himself at the Battle ot

offered him a commission as cap- Atlanta, where, with only eleven

tain in the regular army, but he de- regiments, he withstood a whole

clined, preferring to serve his own army corps.

state. The governor of Iowa raised General Dodge's fame was not

an additional regiment of volunteers gained entirely on the field ot bat-

on condition that Dodge should be tie, for his ability as a railroad and
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bridge builder in a liostile country breaking out, he was among the

made his services doubly valuable, lirst to otVer his services to the

He built a road from Columbus, state, and was appointed captain of

Ky., to Corinth, Miss., and one Company C, First Indiana Volun-

over 100 miles in lenirth, iVoin Deca- teers. He served with chstinclion

tur to Nashville, and a bridge over his term of enlistment, and until the

the Chattahochee. These were of Battle of Jiuena Vista. On return-

value in that over them came sup- ing home he attended the law

plies for those who risked their school at I^loomington, Ind., in

lives for the Union. After the war 1848-49. In the spring of 1849 ^^^

he commanded a body of troops married Miss Mary Jane Armitage.

operating against hostile Indians. General Milroy held many im-

He resigned in 1866, and was portant offices in the government of

elected to congress, and served his Indiana. At the outbreak of the

state in that capacity for one term, Civil War he organized, at Rens-

but declined to serve a second term, selaer, the hrst company mustered

He was made chief engineer of the into the service in northern Indiana.

Union Pacific railroad, and has The company became Company G,

served as its president. On tlie Nintii Indiana. He was commis-

death of General Sherman he was sioned captain April 16, 1861. He
elected president of the Army of was immediately elected colonel,

the Tennessee. his commission bearing the same

date. The Ninth Indiana was or-

MAjoR-GENERAL ROisERT II. MIL- ^ercd to leave for West Virginia

^ ^ * May 26, and arrived at Grafton

General Robert II. Milroy was June i. In the three months' ser-

born in Washington county, Ind., vice General Milroy led the

June II, 1816, and at an early age "Bloody Ninth" in the Battles of

moved with his father to Carroll " Phillipi," Laurel Hill, and Car-

county. Here he received a good rick's Ford. Here he was under

common school education, and fit- command of an old cadet of Nor-

ted for college. When twenty- wich university, General Frederick

four years of age he entered Nor- W. Lander.

wich university, then at Norwich, At the expiration of the term of

Vt., and graduated in 1843. its three months' service, General

He was noted at the university Milroy immediately began recruit-

for his scholastic ability. He paid ing the Ninth for three years' ser-

special attention to the military vice, and by his great industry and

education, which in after years was popularity he had his favorite regi-

of so great \alue to himself and his ment in camp at La Porte, Ind., in

country. After graduating he re- August. He was again mustered

turned home and took up the study as its colonel, his commission dat-

of law. The war with Mexico ing back to April 26, 1861. He
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V.|.V

AIajur-(;i:m:kal Koiikkt H. AIu.kdv,

commander of second division eighth army corps.

Copied from an engraving />y G. E. Ferine &^ Co., A'e7u York, by Bullock, A'orthjield, Vt.

was commissioned brigadier-gen- Pope, and McClellan, taking an

eral September 3, 1861. General active and important part in the

Milroy remained in command in Battles of Cedar Mountain, Free-

West Virginia several months, un- man's Ford, Warm Springs,
til he drove the enemy over the Waterloo Bridge, and the two days'

Alleghany mountains. He then fight at the second Battle of Bull

joined Fremont's army where he Run. After this he was placed in

became noted as a valiant officer, command of a division at Winches-
who could be depended upon. He ter, where he remained until the

was soon ordered to Eastern Vir- Battle of Winchester. While in

ginia, w^here he served under Sigel, command here he received his com-
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mission of major-general, dated ner in wliicli he escaped from his

November 29, 1862, only two gen- dangerous position,

erals from Indiana outranking him, General Milroy always claimed

Generals Wallace and Buel. that had he been supported by

While in command at Winchester General Reynolds, according to

he was attacked b\' tlie advance of his orders, he would have succeed-

General Lee's army, June 13, 1863. ed in withdrawing his entire force.

General Milroy fought heroicalh^ May 6, 1864, General Milroy was
on the 13th and 14th, holding al- transt'erred to Nashville, Tenn.,

most the entire arm}^ of Lee at bay, and during the summer and early

but on the 14th, finding themselves fall of 1864, he was in active ser-

surrounded, he determined to cut vice in middle Tennessee. He
his way out. This he did on the gained distinction in dri\ing the

morning of the 15th, but with great rebel forces under Forrest from

loss of life, and on the evenin<£ of Murfreesborouirh. At the close of

the 15th he reached Harper's Fer- the war General Milroy returned to

ry with a remnant of his noble com- his home at Rensselaer, and re-

mand. But instead of being re- signed his commission, as his ser-

ceived with praise by his com- vices were no longer needed. He
mander lor his gallant escape, he was offered a colonel's commission

was met with a " court of inquirv
"

in the regular armv, but this was

by General Halleck, the " old fos- declined,

sil," as called by a recent author. General Milroy especially
General Milroy claimed that by aroused the enmity of the Conted-

his opposing the advance of Lee, erate government, on account of

the Northern generals were enabled his policy while in command of the

to get their forces into position at mountain department of West Wx-
Gettysburg, and thus were ready ginia, with headquarters at Peters-

to receive Lee. burg, in the fall of 1862. A great

General Howard, in a recent lee- many of the loyal citizens in his de-

ture, speaking of this battle, stated partment were harassed by having

that General Milroy was an officer their property destroyed, and even

who obeyed orders, and was one their lives taken by the mountain

who thought he ought to fight when rangers, or guerrillas. The depre-

he had a chance, instead of retreat- dations of this band becoming so

ing at the first opportunity. Gen- great. General Milroy issued an

eral Milroy was suspended for a order that whenever the loyal peo-

time. The case was submitted to pie had property stolen, destroyed.

President Lincoln, who on October or lives taken, an appraisement

27, 1863, rendered the decision would be niade b}' Federal otlicers,

thus: "General Milroy 's conduct and tlie rebel neighbors would have

was most commendable," and per- to pay the assessment after twenty-

sonally thanked him for the man- tour hours' notice. Tliis summary
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treatment of the (Guerrillas made did not dare to punish him for his

raiding extremely hazardous, and disobedience of military law, but

called forth from President Jell" he never forgave him, and it seems,

Davis violent protests against such as the Winchester atlair plainly

"barbarous and unmilitary " con- shows, that he waited to get the

duct. Davis authorized General opportunity to humble him. Jeff

R. E. Lee to correspond with Davis made Milro}' the subject of a

General Ilallock regarding it, and special message to the Confederate

after much correspondence. Gen- congress. In the message he says :

era] Hallock promised to have the " Of course, this monster, if cap-

order rescinded. We give a copy tured, has forfeited all right to be

ot a letter written to General Lee
b}' President Davis.

Executive Department, C. S. A.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 22, '6t,.

General R. Ji. Lee, Coiinuanding,
etc., JH^redcricksburo\ J 7/.

GenisRAL :—I have the honor to

acknowledge the receipt of yours
of the 19th, covering correspond-
ence witli General Ilallock, and
am pleased at the manner in which
you presented the matter which has
been submitted to you in connection
with the atrocities of Milrov. Gen-
eral Ilallock should fultil his prom-
ise. Information recently received

here does not permit me to doubt
that he will have no opportunity to

escape on the ground that Milroy
has not executed his barbarous
threats.

As ever, your friend,

Jefferson Davis.

considered a prisoner of war, and

will be hung to the tirst tree." The
congress voted to oiler a reward of

$100,000 for General Milro3s dead

or alive, and the legislature of Mr-
ginia was so moved by the doings

of the " monster " that they voted

to give $25,000 more in aid of the

good cause.

Brigadier-General L. Q^ C.

Lamar, C. S. A., since President

Cleveland's secretary of the interior,

took a prominent part in the at-

tempt to capture General Milroy
" dead or alive," although he never

succeeded in his laudable desire ;

yet in after years he gained his end

politically. In 1866 General Mil-

roy resumed the practice of law at

Delphi, Ind. In 1872 he was ap-

pointed superintendent of Indians

General Ilallock ordered Gen- in Washington, which position he

eral Milroy to rescind the order, held until the election of President

This General Milroy refused to do, Cleveland, with Hon. L. Q^ C.

as he knew the lives and property Lamar as secretar\- of the interior.

of the loyal citizens demanded the General Milroy made Olvmpia,

carrying out of his order. Wash., his home. Here he died

He wrote a detailed history of on the 29th of March, 1890, at the

the " guerrilla "' depredations, and age of seventy-three years, nine

sustained his position by strong months, and eighteen days. We
arguments. General Milroy made copy the following from an eulogy

such a strong showing that Hallock on General Milroy, printed in the
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Major-Gexeral T. E. G. Ransom,

commander of the seventeenth army corps.

From a photograph by Brady, A'e'w York.

" Reunion of the Ninth Indiana :

"

" General Milroy was a model sol-

dier ; his integrity was never ques-

tioned. His fine personal appear-

ance and courage in the thickest of

the battle gave him the obedience

and admiration of his men. In his

death our nation loses one of her

most patriotic and gallant de-

fenders."

MAJOR-GENERAL T. E. G. RANSOM.

Thomas Edward Greenfield Ran-
som was born in Norwich, Vt.,

November 29, 1834, ^^<^ graduated

from Norwich university in the

class of 1850. General Ransom
came from a noted family. His

father, Truman B., was president

of the university at the outbreak of

the Mexican war. He resigned
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the presidency and became lieuten- brigadier-general, and commanded
ant-colonel of tlie old Ninth New a brigade in Logan's division of

England, of which Hon. Franklin the Seventeenth Army Corps during

Pierce was colonel. lie was ad- the siege of \'icksburg. He took

vanced to the command of the regi- part in the brief occupation of the

ment, upon the promotion of the Texas coast b}' General Banks, in

colonel to brigadier-general. the winter of 1863, and in the ill-

History records his valiant rec- fated Red River expedition. At

ord, how that he met death while the J^attle of Sabine Cross-Roads

gallantly leading the charge of his he wasseverely woundedin theknee,

regiment on the fortress of Chapul- and tor a time it was feared his leg

tepee. He was struck in tlie liead would have to be amputated ; but

by a bullet, and, as he fell, his last he slowly recovered, and in time to

words were, " Forward the Ninth !

"
join General Sherman and take

General Ransom, soon after command of the Seventeenth Corps

graduating, went to Illinois, and just before the capture of Atlanta,

practised his profession of civil He was in ill health and threat-

engineering. At the outbreak of ened with dysentery. His ph3-si-

the Civil War he was living in Fay- cians counseled him to obtain leave

ette county, acting as agent for the of absence and take a needed rest,

Illinois Central railroad. Imme- but General Ransom, ever willing

diately after the call of President to sacrifice personal comfort to his

Lincoln for seventy-live thousand country's good, persisted in going

troops, he raised a company, which in this campaign. His strength

became Company I, Eleventh lUi- gradually failed, so that he was

nois Volunteers. He was elected forced to ride in an ambulance

captain, his commission dating wagon; then, not being able to

April 26, 1861. stand the constant jar of the wagon

Bv a vote of the company ofhcers, over the rougii roads, was com-

he was made major. On the re- pelled to be carried on a stretcher.

organization of the regiment for General Sherman coming up when

three years' service, he was com- he was being carried on the stretch-

missioned lieutenant-colonel July er remarked, " Well, General, you

30, 1861. On the promotion of the are travelling in regular Oriental

colonel, W. H. L. Wallace, to style," and then urged him to go to

brigadier-general, he was appointed the rear, where he could get treat-

colonel February 15, 1862, and led ment. On arriving at Gaylesville,

his regiment through the Battle of his condition becoming critical, he

Shiloh. He was severely wounded was taken from the stretcher and

in the head in the early part of this carried into a house by the road-

engagement, but bravelv stood to side, where shortly afterwards he

his post. breathed his last, October 29, 1864.

January, 1863, he was appointed Thus passed away one of the most
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promising generals of the army and of the Eighth Missouri. The charge

one of the most noted sons of Nor- assigned to this brigade was made
wich university. through a network of ravines,

Had it not been for his early full of thick undergrowth and fal-

death he would, undoubtedly, have len timber. General Ransom had

held a high command, as he stood formed his brigade in line of battle

high in the estimation of Generals by battalions closed in mass, the

Grant and Sherman. These gene- Eleventh, Ninth, Seventy-second

rals in their memorials have paid Illinois, Fourteenth Wisconsin, with

glowing tribute to the memory of the Seventeenth Wisconsin in ad-

General Ransom. vance, all under cover of a ravine

General O. O. Howard not long within sixty yards of the rebel

since stated that General Ransom
was the handsomest man he ever

met, and one of the most able and

gallant officers in the service. He
also paid tribute to his noble,

Christian character. General Ran-
som lies buried at Rose Hill ceme-

tery, Chicago, 111., and above his

last resting-place stands a beautiful

monument, erected by the grateful

people of Chicago. Shortly after

his death his mother received his

commission as major-general from

President Lincoln, which but for

its awaiting the sanction of con-

cjress would have reached him

before his death. The following

extract from a letter in the C/iicao-o

Tribune, printed during the war,

gives an interesting account of a works. At the concerted signal

very brilliant charge by General for the grand assault he moved his

Ransom at Vicksburg, and shows brigade forward with a unanimous
his ability as an officer and his shout, wliich could be heard above
heroic qualities : the roar of artillery tor miles
" Conspicuous among the bril- around. Before advancing twen-

liant charges upon the rebel works ty steps, he encountered a deadly
on the 22d inst. was that of Gen- fire from the enemy, massed be-

eral Ransom's brigade, supported hind earthworks in vastly superior

on the right b}^ the Eighth Mis- numbers, and a terrific storm of

souri and One Hundred and Six- grape and canister from enfilad-

teenth Illinois, under Colonel Smith ing battery, which appalled, and.

Majok-General O. O. Howard,

truytek and military lecturer at nor-
wich university.
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for a moment, checked his achanc-

ing cohimn. Colonel Ilumpiirics,

leading the Ninetv-titth Illinois, fell

stunned, and apparently killed,

from the concussion of a shell.

His color-bearer also fell. Colo-

nel Nevins, Eleventh Illinois, was

killed, and Lieutenant-Colonel

Wri<rht of the Seventv-second

Illinois, seriously wounded. All

George Nichols, M. D., LL. D.,

acting president of norwich university.

who were conspicuous on the field

fell at the instant. The column

wavered, when General Ransom
rushed to the head, seized the

colors of the Ninety-fifth, and

waving them high above his head

shouted, 'Forward men, we must

and will go into that fort ; who will

follow me?'
" The tide was turned. The

column advanced to the impassa-

ble ditch before the works, and

fought most desperately for full

thirty minutes across the breast-

works, when General Ransom,

satisfied that the position could not

be carried at that point, that his

promised support had not come

up, and that his brigade would be

sacrificed by a further continuance

of the unetpial contest, regardless

of all personal danger, took a con-

spicuous position where he could

be heard by his whole command,

and thus in clarion tones addressed

them :
' Men of the Second bri-

gade, we cannot maintain this po-

sition ; you must retire to the cover

of that ravine, one regiment at a

time, and in order. The Seven-

teenth Wisconsin will remain to

cover the movement. The Seven-

ty-second Illinois will move first

and move now ; move slowly. The
first man who runs or goes beyond

that ravine shall be shot on the

spot. I will stand here and see

how you do it.' The movement

was executed as coolly by every

regiment as if upon an ordinary

battalion drill, and the command
was re-formed in the ravine, within

a hundred yards of that fearful bat-

tle ground, without contusion and

without a single straggler.

"Although this assault, like all

others of that day, from lack of

proper support and from topograph-

ical and physical difiiculties im-

possible to overcome, was unsuc-

cessful and caused fearl'ul loss of

life, it has made a noble record for

General Ransom and his gallant

brigade, a record never surpassed

and hardly equaled in the history

of this or any other war."
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THE CAVALRY SOCIETY OF THE ARMIES OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Constitution, By-Laws, and Record of Proceedings of the Meeting Held at

Burlington, Vt., September 16 and 17, 1896.

CONSTITUTION.

I. The name of this association

shall be "The Cavalry Society

OF THE Armies of the United

States."

II. Any honorably discharged

officer or soldier, who at any time

has served in the cavalry corps in

the said armies, shall be entitled to

membership in the society.

III. The object of the society

shall be the promotion of kindly

feeling, the revival of old associa-

tions, and the collection and pres-

ervation of records of the services

rendered by this corps during the

"War of the Rebellion."

IV. The officers of the society

shall consist of a president, seven

vice-presidents, secretary, treas-

urer, and historian, who shall be,

with the exception of the historian,

elected at each meeting of the so-

ciety.

V. The duties of the president

shall be to preside at the annual

meetings, to call extraordinary

meetings of the society in case of

necessity, and to issue such orders

as may be necessary for the good

government and control of the so-

ciety.

VI. The vice-president shall

exercise the powers of the pres7

ident in case of the absence of that

officer.

VII. The secretary shall keep

a record of the minutes of the so-

ciety, a roll of members, and per-

form all duties usuallv pertainincr

to an office of such character.

VIII. The treasurer shall have

control of all funds, to be expended

onlv on approval of the president,

and shall render an account of all

disbursements at the annual meet-

ing of the society.

IX. The historian shall prepare

for the use of the secretary a his-

tory of the cavalry corps, and of all

matters connected therewith of

interest to the society.

X. There shall be a standard

bearer, who shall be an officer of the

society, and who shall be appointed

at each annual meeting, by the

president. The duties of the stand-

ard bearer shall be to have charge

and custody of the flag of the soci-

ety, and carry it on all occasions of

ceremony when the society shall be

present.

XI. There shall be elected an-

nuallv an assistant secretarv, who
shall perform the duties of the sec-

retary at the annual meetings of

the society, in case of the absence

of that officer, and who shall per-

form such other services as pertain

to the office of secretary, as may be

required of him by that officer.

XII. There shall be elected an-
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ininlly fin adjiitjuil-^cnrrjil, whose

(liifv shall be lo assist (he president

ill ;ill cases where the society is

lol lui'd \i,\ |i;il ;i(l<', ;iii(| Im ;i( I ;m ;iii

aide l<» the presidenl and peilorni

such services as that odker may
direct.

ISV-I.AWS.

I. The entrance (•'• "I i li '

society shall he one dolhn.

I(. 'I'lir aiiiiifal dues shall he

otic dolhii .

III. 'The |iiesideiil shall r|et,-r-

iiiine Ihe tiiiic ;nid place of each

animal mrriiuu, hein^ iroverned in

his seleilioM there<iras far as prat

-

(icahle hy (he time and place of

the ineelin^ o( (he Society ol the

Army "( iIm I'niomac.

N|-,\l ^II',!-: IfNO.

ria((' o( meeting next year, as

lixed hy Society of the Army of the

Potomac, IS liurlington, Vermont,

date nol named

.

II/Mh;!', Ml I inr sn( II, I N .

'I'lic had^i' <i( (he six irt\' is a

pan <>( (iM^m'd sabres, accurately

copied linm ihe regulation cavalrv

sabic. ;iiid linel\' (inished in ^"Id.

upon ii ImiMI\' \v<M"ked "siinbiiis("

of sih'ci . Mis attachei! lo llic (da!

411 ihe lijiliiiii III th<' sot"iel\' b\'

means nl ;i 1)|(i(m h pm ;il IIh' bai I

Price jj^cj.uo. Send money wilh

oidei (o Major ft. Irvine Whitehead,

treasurer, J(»6 lbdad\\a\. New
Vrak.

u i',i oaii III euiu i,r,itiN<;s.

The president not beiny picsent,

(lie mr(>(in}4 was (ailed In oidei b\

\'it e-picsidf III (iciiiiM W. Slales,

of the Twetity-fourth New York

Cavalry, and J>ieii(eiian( W. L.

Greenle;il, l'"irst Veinioni Cavalry,

was eh ( (( r| secretary pro tem.

Owin^ (o (he absence of the secre-

tary and treasurer no repeats were
presented.

'I'he first business in order was
iIk ( |( ( I'lMii (i| odicers. I( was
mo\('d and unaiiinKaisly voted that

(he secretary pro tem. be instructed

to cast a ballot lor the ofbcers elected

at the last meeting, which was ac-

cordingly d'ine, and Ihe ffillowing-

named c'Miiiades were declared

(Inly elected as the officers of the so-

( iety for the year ensuing :

President.— (general Charles G.
Sawtelle, U. S. A.

V i c e-P residents. — Corpcaal

Geoige Haven, New Jyondon,

Conn.: Sergeant-Major (reorge

W. Stakes, Jioston, Mass. ; iCdwin

L. Walker, Scrnnton, Pa. ; Gen-
eral Charles L. Fit/hugh, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Treasurer.—Major (rerrard \.

Whitehead, 206 jjroadway. New
York City.

Secretary.—General Llewellyn
G. JCstes, Washington, 1). C.

Assistant Secretarv.— Captain

Oliver E. Wood, West I'oint, N.
V.
Adjutant Gen er a 1

.—M a j o r

Charles (1. Davis, IJos(on, Mass.
Slandard I'earer.—L'ap(ain Peter

M. P.o(dm, P.rooklyn, N. >'.

Piiigler.— lienryT. P.aill.ll, New
^'.lkCity.

llis((aian.— (»enei;il W. W .

Aveiill. P,;ilh. N. ^.

Upon iimlidit. P.M'\(I I'ligadicr-

(ieneral I lent \ I',. Tremain of New
^"^•rk C'il\ wasselec(e(l (o represent

(lie sii(i(l\ as vice-president o( (he

Arin\' o( llie poll iiii;i( . I' I'l |)i ("^i

rten( (i( (he so(ie(\ ol (he Aimy ol

(he iVadinac, Colomd C. I). (Jates,

J*'irs( \'erm(iii( Cavalrv was in-
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striKifd (() nominate Hrevet Hrign-

(lier-General VVillinm \V. Heniv ol"

I'm lin^lon, Vl.

Lcltrrs (Vom (Jenrials Savvlrllc

aii.U'illey, regretting their inuhility

to be presetit at the reunion, were
read by the aecretary.

Among tlie minor incidents of

the meeting were tlie remar1<s of

General Averill concerning ihr

cavahy guidon. The rHMicial

observing the decoration o\(m llif

door of the room, which consisted

of a shield with the badge of the

Verinont Cavalry society and cross-

ed swallow-tailed red and white

guidons, in(|uired what the (lags

were? Lieutenant (ireeideaf repHed
they were small fac-similes oi the

guidons carried by the First Ver-
mont Cavalry. He said that he

at guidons of that

'd by our cavalr^^

after Ihp (irsi Bull Run. He said

that at thai time they were carried

by the regular cavalry, and the

original Confederate stars and bars

looked so much like them at a dis-

tance, that at the 13attle of Bull Run
they were taken for the guidons of

our cavalry and prevented some of

did not know that guidons of that

kind were carried by

our troops opening fire on the Con-
federates at a time when it might
have been of much assistance to our
forces. He said that in order to

prevent similar mistakes he itnme-

diately procured small swallow-tail

Hags (stars and stripes) for the use
of his regiment, and tliat the}- have
been carried by the cavalry of the

tegular army ever since.

Lieutenant Oreenleaf in a letter

later writes, "I thitik the General
is mistaken about this last state-

ment concerning the regular cav-

alry, as the squadron of Third Cav-
alry stationed near here use the red

and white guidon with the company
lrtt(M on the red and the regiment-

al number on the white stripe." He
also adds that one of the incidents

of the meeting of the Ariny of the

Potomac w^as a trolley ride to Fort
]i^than Allen, where the members
were shown about the reservation

by the officers of the Third Cavalry.
The weather was unpleasant, but it

was quite interesting to the old

cavalryfnan to compare the condi-

tion of cavalry in titne of peace with

its condition at the time they made
its accjuaintance.

CI (rLI-: TATT
rii( liiUiLK year (;f 1896 closes

with much of satisfaction and much
of regret. The "In Memoriam "

tribute to deceased comrades, has,

for want of space, been omitted in

both the July and October calls.

Circumstances forced tlie choice.

The "Echoes" for this issue were
also forced out. It may be too

much space has been devoted to

regimental reunions. These are

not of historic value, but in them
exists an element or bond of friend-

ship, which, in connection with the

declining years of the boys in blue,

tends toward the sacred, and thus

00, FOR iSgr,.

the eternal. It wjll be noticed that

the First Maine Cavalry add to

their account a sort of " clearing

house " of yearly letters, by which
something of the army touch of el-

bow or the ride knee to knee is kept
fresh. We see and feel each other.

It is with some pride, we claim, that

no army publication m the United
States occupies the ground of the

Maink Hogle or so well reprodu-

ces the best memories ofour patriotic

services, or presents the same in so

perfect typographical " uniform."

Please give your help to improve its

good qualities for the coming year.
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Lord protect and detend any poor, toon boats might as well have been

miserable rebel who may happen unloaded and floated to their posi-

to cross my path; if I do n't settle tions on the river's bank, where the

Fredericksburg's account with him. "Johnnies," with kind invitations

Good-by, dear mother; I "to come over," tacked to the

hope it may be my lot to write trees, were exultantly waiting for

again soon; sweet thoughts of the " picnic " to commence.
Bradford days spent at home serve We marched a mile or more,

to cheer our lonelier hours, and halted three hours, started again,

make us wish more and more for marched two miles and went into

the wished-for day of welcome camp rather disgusted at our slow

return." progress. The plan General Burn-

On tiie 20th of January, 1863, at side had in view was much the

one p. m. w^e again emerged from same as before described—a flank-

" Camp Gove," and traversing the ing movement, both up and down
old road across the railroad at the the river, one a feint ; the other

"Switch," and by Sykes's division proved a faint before we got

of regulars, made that famous through. Our route was the same
''• mild niarch^^ of General Burn- as in the reconnoissance, toward

side, wliich shall go down* to his- the fords. On the 21st, General

tory, as one of the most remarkable Griffin in person roused Colonel

movements ever made by the Army Tilton and ordered him to get the

of the Potomac; when the bottom regiment ready to march immedi-

literally dropped out of the whole ately. We were soon in line; and

immediate country, and men floun- without cofl^ee, remained for four

dered up to their knees in the long hours until Humphreys's and

liquid filth, and mud-puddles, which Sykes's divisions had filed past us.

had been churned by the artillery. The rain, wliich had poured in tor-

cavalry, and infantrv of the entire rents durinc;^ the entire nio-ht, had

command. not ceased, but, accompanied by an

Rain descended by day and east wind, penetrated and sought

night. Wagons w'ere stalled, never our bones. We marched aboAit

to be resurrected. Mules stuck fast, half a mile further, then halted in

only to lie down and die, and were a bleak field where we made coffee

completely submerged, with ears and felt better. In an hour or

only faintly visible over the sea of more we again moved, going two

mud. Guns and caissons became miles further toward Hartwood

inextricably confused and mixed church. We bivouacked in a fine

up in their oozing beds, where they old torest of oak, and got ready lor

lay with the mud in the muzzles of tlie night. The way was blocked

the pieces, until the road could be ahead. The floods descended ; all

corduroyed for their relief, and con- was a sea above andbeneath. |an-

veyance to a place of safety. Pon- uar}^ 20th, the provost guard struck
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camp and started on the "mud wliom stole up behind iiim, and sent

march,"' hut returned on the 21st. liim sprawling in the mud by a

On the 22d, Thursday, we lay dexterous blow behnul the ear.

still. The one incident worth re- The only wonder is that the pistols

lating as occurring on this day, did not go oil' and kill somebody,

was the unfortunate whiskey riot. The giants of the Second Maine

The rain was still descending in soon cleared the field, and the

torrents. The men were chilled whiskey having given out, and the

through and through. Under these eflects somewhat worn olV, quiet

conditions it was deemed advisable soon reigned over the battle-ground,

to issue the usual whiskey ration, no more sanguinary than a lew

Some of our men procured more bloody noses and black eyes,

than one ration ot' the ardent fluid ; Friday, the 23d, we turned out at

in fact, one or more canteens, on daybreak to corduroy the roads

orders from the officers, in some back to camp, under the impression

cases raising the orders from one that it was to enable supplies to be

to ten until there were several can- pushed out to us.

teens to each companv, enough to The sun came out on the morn-

start the noisy and c[uarrelsome ing of the 24th, and the commands

ones. A fight commenced in one were *set in motion for their old

of our best companies, C, by one camps, wallowing, sliding, and slip-

Murray. In attempting to quell ping at every step; the artillery

what was at first a slight matter, being gathered in the next day. To
the officers from other regiments describe this movement with its

came over and fanned the flames, gloom, rain, cold, mud, and dispir-

and soon the One Hundred and iting, demoralizing, and humiliating

Eighteenth Pennsylvania (our old scenes, would be beyond our power ;

friends), the Twenty-second, Sec- we are content that it was a part of

ond Maine and First Michigan were the history of that army in which

inextricably mingled. we suflered, and that we did our

It now became a " Donn3dirook entire duty there as upon the more

Fair." Hit wherever a head could bloody battle-fields.

be seen, as it came up smiling from Whole volumes might be written

tlie depths of the clayey mire. The upon it, the exposure and suflerings

major of the One Hundred and of the men, whereby many a poor

Eighteenth (O'Neil) was threaten- fellow laid down his life; the sea of

ing our boys with instant death if mud; the ropes bent to the pontoon

the fighting did not cease at once, trains, artillery; caissons and lim-

He was backing up his threat with hers, in vain efforts to move tiiem

the display of two cocked six-shoot- from their oozy beds; the dead

ers, one in each hand. This was mules and horses by the roadsides,

too great a temptation tor some of more than half buried where they

our whiskey-laden pugilists, one of fell ; the deluge of cold, penetrating
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rain that constantly soaked us to proved in the end a very lono- one,

the skin. over hill and valley, through briers

It is beyond description ; all things and brambles, and a very dense
have their end, and we were glad growth of saplings and scrub trees,

when this had its end, as we floun- after which we halted ; but once
dered and waded back again, partly more in motion, we kept on until

over the corduroys, which we were about noon, when we found our-

compelled to build for our relief, selves just one eighth of a mile
especially the writer, who for not from the spot we had left. After

being drunk, was rewarded (?) by Sykes's and Humphreys's divisions

being detailed to go into our old had passed us, our march was re-

camp, and bring out axes to cut sumed again on a "-short cut'''

logs for corduroying. through every muddy corn-field

It would be hard to tell which that could be found, and within two
was the meanest, or, as the Western miles of our old camp, we struck

boys express it, the most " ornery "
off i"to a "cow path," exactly in

time the Army of the Potomac ever the wrong direction, and again we
had, but lor mud, rain, cold, ascended and descended. Oh!
whiskey drowned-out men, horses, such hills as we explored ; and zuhat

mules, and abandoned wagons and brooks and small streams we
batteries, for pure unadulterated waded, with our wet luggage upon
demoralization, Kilkenny lighting our broken backs, only to find our-

and dozvnright cusscdncss, "this selves about one half mile nearer
took the cake." our old camp than when we left the

All these scenes have been de- main road.

scribed, drawn, and vividly painted The whiskey having finally lost

for the new generation of military its grip we arrived in "Camp
readers and students; and yet it Gore," about four p. m., and
would be hard for the boy reader of again pitched our ponchos upon
to-day to fully realize those scenes, the rain-soaked ground we had left

or what suffering and sacrifices five days before.

were endured bv our brave boys, r\ \ ^\ 01
•^ ' Our brother 13ob says :

and what treasure, was poured out

by our country to redeem it from " January 25, 1863.

the curse of human slavery, and to "I have just read your letter,

establish the supremac\^ of the . If you could only know how
Union. such letters serve to raise the

On the 24th, at eleven a. m., drooping spirit of your soldier

upon our return, somebody too brothers, you would never hesitate

rt'r?////- to know a road from a " hole a moment between pleasure and

in a blanket," led us at right angles writing a letter to them; and to

from our proper course, and we have them come at this time of all

were marched by a short cut, which others, when the Army of the Poto-
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mac is most despoiulent and (lis- work at anything, and I felt badly

couraged, just come in from the when I heard he was wounded,

last grand forward movement, wal- " If we had crossed the river you

lowing in "the mud and water, sleep- would have had a good prospect of

Jiio /')! »iiiiL c(i/iii<^ini({ if' i)ik/iio\/t

:

seeing me at home, tor we would

in fact for four days we have been have had a great battle, and I

wet through, and had to sleep so, would have been wounded, or

for there has not been a dry da}^ worse, killed ; . . . .1 am
since we started ; cannon, teams, spared perhaps to be the victim

ambulances, pontoons, everything of tiie next engagement ; but know
stuck last, and to crown all the tliis one thing, that wherever my
M'ebs' are in position across the bodv is, there is one who never

river at the ford, where we were to shirked from the light, and if Walt

cross with cannon planted, etc., all is not with me b}'' my side, I will do

ready to give us Hail Columbia m}- best, and tight alone, although

when we were crossing. it is hard tor me to have him away.
'* Oh ! the misery of this move. He has been lor the second time

The men were wet, tired, hungr}-, promoted, this time to be sergeant-

and desponding. They gave out major of the regiment. Tell mother

whiskey, and the whole brigade I suflered badly from the rheuma-

<rot drunk, and <rot into a regular tism on the last march, and as to

riot, or nearly that, and when a being careful about getting cold, it

detail came tor tour men from our is out of the question ; you can't

company to go into camp for axes, wade through' mud and water in a

I being about the only one sober, cold rain storm, sleep in woods,

had to go. Wet and tired as I was, rainin<j all nicrht and the next day :

I waded seven miles into carrip, got sleep in wet blankets the next night,

axes and started back, but had to then sweat under a load that a good

stop on the way and corduroy' the sized jackass can't begin to carry
;

roads. We worked hard the next have to wade into camp ' double

day, and then were ordered ahead quick,' and 3'et //c careful about

to the regiment, where we arrived grilino- cold ; neither will all the

all used up; the next day we came medicines that jever were given cure

into our camp, as usual on the run, one, for as soon as he is well of it,

and had just got our ponchos up, a he has to go right through the same
lire built, and had sat down to rest, performance, and the most discour-

when who should come in but Sam aging thing about it is, that it never

Hopkinson. seems to be of any good.

" I am glad mother saw Fletcher, " This army seems to be fated : if

and enjoyed his description of our I could only sit right down with

journey together ; he was a Hrst-rate father, and talk to him, I could

man, lull of life and good humor, soon convince him, and let him into

alwa3's willing to take hold and the reasons of the failure of the
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Army of the Potomac, but paper whether we would take our chances

will not suffice ... I don't on the slush}', slopp}', mire-trodden

think we shall move from here for ground, with the rest of the curi-

some time ; the army is demoralized ously hunched-up, blanketed forms

to a great extent, and something in that picket-circle, or "take it

will have to be done to restore order out," in ^^ -pinning down the log"

in it before it moves again ; they until time to go on post again,

have no confidence in Burnside." Or, after being conducted by the

Burnside was relieved. Hooker corporal along the dark, gloomy

assumed command. We were better forest path to the edge of the tim-

fed, better clothed, desertions grew ber, we were posted for two or four

less frequent, furloughs were hours. We strove to chew the cud

granted in homeopathic doses

;

of bitter reflection, nurse up our

grumbling was reduced to a mini- patriotism and, after trying the

mum. '• red-pepper " scheme in our stock-

The president wrote his famous ings, to keep us awake, briskly

letter to General Hooker, and vis- mo^'ed up and down the beat,

ited the army. Inspections, reviews, pinching ourselves to establish our

and discipline were the order of the identity. Vainly did we try to

day. The army picketed nearly throw off our imaginative minds,

tbrtv miles of line on its front, it is during the cold, gray hours of the

said. We thought sometimes it early morning, the groups of

must have been eighty. Our brig- stumps in the open space between

ade line was betw^een Hartwood the lines, that had so often assumed

Church, and Stafford Court House, the shapes of men, and " bug-a-

near "Stafford Corner." Several boos" to our bewildered eyes.

times we marched nearly seven Such was the dark side of our

miles in cold, wet snow storms, picket duties, during the winter of

which soon soaked us through, and 1862-3.

with slush and mud half up to our tvt r^ r^ tvt- ^.i tvt^ JNoTE.—Company O, JNnith JNew
knees, and after wading several York ( Hawkin's Zouaves) were re-

deep brooks, wath our papery flimsy lieved from duty at general head-

shoes, we arrived at the picket quarters, January 26.

posts, in anything but an enviable Qur brother Walter writes :

condition of bod3% or cheerful frame

of mind, to perform such important " Sunday Evening,

duties. We wore out the nights "January 26, 1863.

about the huge, sparkling, white " I am just back from Gene's

oak log fires, at the picket reserve, headquarters. ... I learned

with our backs arched up, to shed upon my arrival in camp that I am
the fast falling snow, roasting our promoted to the berth of sergeant-

faces and freezing our backs. Lost major of the Twenty-second 'Mas-

in a protracted deliberation, sachusetts regiment. . . I wrote
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to Gene iVoni liis camj") lo-chu', and almost, turned out to see the new
he will probably get it before you seri^eant-niajor pertbrm. . . I

ijet this, and will hear from that tbund it a little hard to use a sword

abont our last mo\'e. In s^ettino- <vracetull\-, hut I inijiroxe daily,

nu' pass si<jned at headijuarters, I . 'Vhc reLfinu'nt is out on picket,

was somewhat surprised to see Ho- and the snow is eight inches deep ;

ratio Staples" name signed A. A. they will donbtless hax'e a hard time

A. General ; I incpiired and was of it, not taking their ponchos,

shown the individual, and behold it which are fast to the log huts. I

was the old Portland bov a lirst- ]-»ity ]ioor Bob, and think of him

lieutenant in the Second Maine continually ; trust to it, his lot shall

regiment. . . I am writing with be easier in the future ; good cheer

no candle light." "January 30. awaits him on his return; I \vill

Wlien I got back to camp I have a warm lire in his tent, and

was accosted with many congratu- will contrive to ha\e bread, butter

lations and salutations of our noble and doughnuts on hand. . . I

little tent's crew, in regard to mV am so glad that Gene is at home.

promotion, which was re^^d on . . I send a paragraph in regard

dress parade during m}- absence, to our late move ; I have no time to

I was ordered to report that describe our hardships in that stick

\ery evening to the adjutant, with /;/ the nuid. . . Hooker is now
no instructions as to my duties, etc. in command ; now tor a mo\'e ; I

Our quartermaster said to me only wish he was a great general

;

when congratulating me upon my his fighting qualities would do great

good luck ' brains are* wanted be- things lor us. / fear he will be

sides.' Our surgeon said to me rashT "January 31, Bob is just

yesterday : ' I am glad you got in from picket, and he with the rest

promoted. When I first saw you of the boys reports a hard time ; they

I tliought you woidd be higlier than have been out in all the storm, and

a private soon. I can tell a man at the mud mixed with snow has been

first sight,' said he. . . I ha\e almost unendurable. They took

an easy berth as soon as I know my no tents with them, and the first

business; I assist the achntant al all niglit were awake, sitting beside

times, guard mounting, dress par- fn^es up to their knees in snow and

ade, etc. ; do all the detailin<i', and mud. The second nijj^ht they were

do writing in the otlice. . . 1 on post, and third (last) night, was

rank all the non-commissioned otfi- passed very comt'ortably h\ them,

cers, and li\e with the non-comnns- " Yesterda^' tlie}^ sent in word

sioned stall": we li\e pretty well. I for some rations, being all out of

have been out on guard mounting grub. I sent Bob some cofiee,

several times ; the lirst time I made sugar, hard and sot't bread, butter,

several blunders and was a little cheese, doughnuts and pork, with

nervous ; the regiment ' en masse
"

two boih'd jtotatoes ; he seemed so
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thankful for it upon coming in. I

had a nice lire for them, plent}' of

wood cut, and we are going to be

happy to-night.

" You want to know about the

thorough detail in the commander's

knowledge is the best.

" Poor Burnside ! what a pity it

is that he couldn't have retired upon

his Newbern and Antietam laurels,

forward movement, and how we are instead of being permitted to spoil

on account of it ; I have already

written about it briefly, perhaps as

extended as it deserves. We suf-

fered from mud and wet and as

usual were defeated in our plans ;

it is so discouraging to us raw re-

cruits. Still I have faith in the ulti-

mate success of the Army of the

Potomac, and when I consider your

his good name for a general in the

late disaster ; but history will accord

to him his rightful due, that he was

a noble man, and did the best he

could, and only went down when

he was overwhelmed by a position

he could not till.

"• We all wait now for future

events, and the horizon casts its

words of truth in regard to the out- shadow before. May everything

side pressure brought to bear upon be full of glory for our country. I

this army, I must say that the army only hope this army may be fortu-

is terribly deceived; the men do not nate in the future. . . To-night

understand ; they do not look ahead, we are to be paid oft', and the camp

They are discouraged, and forget is in a jubilee. Saturday liight.

—

to reaso'n in love of self. I am still We have just been paid oft' for al-

confident ; I can seem to see a light most three months, up to the first of

beaming way ahead through this November, and your letter to Bob,

deep darkness ; I am sure we will with enclosed letter from Senator

yet win. Sumner, has been handed him.

"General Hooker is now in com-

mand, and truly, father, I have more

faith in him than in Burnside, for

he does n't acknowledge himself

incompetent, but asserts that lie can

whip th^m all out and out. He
does n't wish the people to think of writes

him as " Fighting Joe Hooker,' a

dashing, harum scarum, foolhardy

fighter, but would have them trust "
.

in him as a wise and able general.

Hurrah for him, I say, and on to

victory !

" If he can make the o'raiid dlvi-

' In view of all things,' we are

' gay and happy still.' ' Now let

the wide world wag as it will.

"
. . . Tell Gene we still

prosper."

Our brother of the artillery now

" Fort Tillinghast,

February i, 1863.

"
. . . I have neglected writ-

in<r vou for some time. . . It I

had been sick and unable to write,

Lewis would have informed you,

so I knew you would not worry on

sion plan work better than Burnside that account. I have had a very

did, then I am in tor it ; but, after bad cold tor the past two or three

all, the true Napoleonic plan of weeks, and I cough myself almost
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to death, but I hoju' to be better " There ha\e been about a dozen

soon if tliis nuitl (h'ies w\\. I ha\e resi<]^nations of otllcers in the regi-

not had k\\\ feet for three weeks, lor nient (huMni;" thi- past month, all on

when \()U steji out of a lent the nuid account of our new colonel, who is

and water is knee deep, so you can very unj-)o{ndar with both ollicers

judge what beautiful times we are and men. llaxe \(>u heard from

having: Init I su|">i")ose it is nothing Gene lateU', and when do von ex-

to what jioor Walt and Hob haxe to pect him honie ? WMien I last heard

endure. I am so glad that Walter from him he thought of starting

is so much liked in the regiment, soon, hut letters I received,

autl tlial then' is a prospect of his said that he had not vet arri\-ed ;

being promoted : he is, and always he promised to call on me.

was a good bov, and deserves it. You should see the jackass that

We have recently received our pay Lewis got; he is a fine animal. Do
lor tour months, where thev owed \'ou think there is any jirospect ot

us seven ; this is the way we iia\e the war closing within a year?

been served. We lost evervthing . . It has commenced to rain

we had when we adxanced, and on again, and I ha\-e to pass another

our return had to draw everything night in a w^i bunk, for our tents

over again, even to knapsacks. It are old and leak badly. It is not

is a custom to settle our clothiuij ac- now as it was last winter, tor then

count e\-er\' year, and w'e settled we had good cjuarters. There are

last July ; but this year an order two companies at the tort com-

came out for us to settle every manded by a major, and the otli-

quarter, and all this extra clothing cers need a good deal of room, con-

was deducted tVom our pay. Sol- sequenlly we have to sutler."

diering is a gay life \ I suppose I Qur brother Bob now says :

have to draw a new dress coat, as

the rats with which our tents are " February 2, 1863.

swarming, gnawed the collar ofV " Since Walt has been j^romoted.

mine a night or two since. I ha\e ... I miss him. . . We
had such a cold that I have not been have always been together on

on duty latelv, and consequently marches and on picket, doubling

have not needed it, but it will not do blankets, etc. . . he is up to

to come out without any collar on headquarters about all tiie time, so

mv coat. I see little ol' him comj-tared to what

" I had rather a thousand times I did. I had just returned iVom

be in the field (I have changed my lour days" picket duty in a tough

mind), than where we are now, for snowstorm wiien \o\\x lirst letter,

the officers have nothing to do, are enclosing mother's, came, and

continually lighting among them- sweaty, and plastered with mud, I

selves and 'issuing orders' to the sat down to read them. . . We
men. had a hard time on jiicket, as you
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must imagine ; we marched seven house and elsewhere. . . Such
miles in a cold, wet snow storm, a demoralized set the}-, the old ones,

wliich soon wet us through, and the were after the battle you never

mud was awful; the only way I saw, and they would talk about lay-

can describe it was that we waded ing down their arms, and were dis-

in running, sloshy mud up to our loyal ; I would do all I could to

knees, and also waded one or two discourage it, and even get them

brooks, and then to make ourselves '• Jmffy^ : they would say: 'You
comfortable for the night, went into d d two hundred dollar men can

the woods and chopped wood, well adbrd to talk patriotism to us ;

started a hre, and cold and wet, you have not seen as much as we
and snowing like the ' Old Nick.' have.' Yet, mind you, they all say

We sat up all night with the snow thev have not suffered so much as

on our backs two inches thick ; we they have in the past three months,,

would get up and shake, then re- all owing to the winter campaign.

sume our seats : quite a picture. . . When I write home to 5'ou, I

The next day we got quite decently don't mean it in a grumbling way,

drv, after which a soldier can keep but to describe to the best of my
quite comfortable with a rousing ability, our marches, movements,

fire. etc. It is as you say, tlie new ones
'' You were quite right in sup- have, to a great extent, caught the

posing us in the last ' forward move- spirit, and it is awful discouraging

ment ;

' mud and rain were predom- to see the underairrcnt at work, if

inant, but as I have described it you w-ere only here to see it all ;

prett}^ well in K's letter, and the cheating by the quartermaster, the

papers also give a pretty good ac- drunken officers, removal ot the

count of it, I will not attempt it generals, etc. . . We have had

again ; we had a rough time. I moj-e to discourage us than most of

send a good description of a soldier them ; I have crossed two rivers to

on the march ; it is prett}^ good. . fg^it, and had to leave in a hurry,

you were mistaken in mv mean- . . Yet I am willing to try

ing when vou thought that I said ' Johnny' again. . . It they

the papers bragged about our defeat would only stop this quarreling

at Fredericksburg ; I w^as speaking among the cabinet and politicians

with reference to our reconnois- at home, hang off a few traitors like

sance, and said that the papers Wood, Seymour, Van Buren &
bragged about our regiment per- Co., and take hold with a will to

Ibrming it so well and so quickly, help the president and army, then

etc. We hate to have them do so the boys would feel encouraged ;

as it reminds us too forciblv of the but they know that is what is pull-

sufferings we had to undergo to ing back the Army of the Potomac,

accomplish it. . . Igetintodis- therefore they do feel despondent,,

cussions verv olten at the guard and some of them grumble consid-
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crablx. . 1 hear tlial Ijiirnsidi' cusi-d by the sui"<>-eon. • . Cal

has hi'cn rcnioxi'd ; also r^"ankHn \ in S. Mixter, adjutant's clerk,

and Sumner; ! looker takes com- whose place I am now lillint;". will

luand, Meade the (<ijrand) division, probal:»lv call upon you at the sen-

and Grillin the corps; they better ate chamber ; I asked him to, and
stoji such foolino-. . . We were he |-)artl\- promised to. . . lie

jxiid three months' ]->ay nioht before is a very nice man and was form-
last at midnight, (by Paymaster erly enjraLred on some Boston news-
llolman). . . with the pavmas- paper. . . You can't imagine
ter comes thesutU-r. who is in cam)-) how pleased we were to get your
as large as can be. I have just picture."

been out on dress parade
; Joe Notk.—March ist Companies E

I looki-r is in command of the Army and I, Sixth U.S. Cavalry, were
of the Potomac ; look out for great detailed at headquarters as personal

\s it is getting gun timethings

and zc'ood lime I will close."

Our brother Walter says :

"February 5, 1863.

*'
. . . Bob went to Aquia

Creek yesterday on a detail, and on

the cars he met a Mrs. Eaton of pleasant sings, either in our own
Portland (nurse in the army hos- tent, or serenading the officers, vis-

escort tor the commanding general.

Volumes coidd be tilled with rem-

iniscences of this, that and other

duties, during that long, trying

winter of ]-)icket guard, and "fa-

tigue;" of the " debating society,"

pilal), accompanied by a Mr.

Hayes of Portland, agent for a sol-

diers' societ^'. They both knew
you, and her son, Frank E., and

Jiob and myself went to school to-

iting our friends in the regiments of

other corps, etc.

Many boxes were received, and

also the " /;«rrr/," which, after

three months of trials and tribula-

gether. . . The adjutant's clerk tions on the road, looked when

has gone to Boston tor twelve. days, opened, as though there had been a

and I am acting with my other du- free hght, everything " turned

ties; I am busy from morning till loose," and the jiackage of red peji-

late at night, and m}- only time now per, which had unfortunately been

is to write after all are abed and packed with turkey, pies, and other

asleep, a custom I got pretty w^ell good things, had come out lirst-

used to last winter. It is now after best, lor it was liberally sjirinkled

over all.

Our brother has been apjiointed

quartermaster of the J'^ighth In-

fantr\-, but he still retained com-

mand of " G" company, February

<Sth, iS63,and during the temporary

absence of Caj">lain R , he com-

manded the reuiuient, and recei\ed

tweh'e at night and 1 ha\e written

in great haste. . . Februar\'

7th. Let me assure \o\\ that IjoI") is

well, and the storm did not totall\-

use him up. lie went to bed last

night with a headache, but this

morning is all right. ICdgar II. is

somewhat sick, and oil" dut\-. ex-
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news that his name had been sent stop, again disappeared like a flash

rntltl e enate, fo,- confirmation as over the hills towards Falmoutlu

a bre et capta n, Cor distinguished On one of our v.s.ts we w.tnessed

tetwices on the Peninsula cam- the parade ol the regtda.-s. wh.ch
sei vices on

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^. ^^^^^ before, and

P'^'S"-
, , ,, ^..,, ,, -itrhed with envious eve the

Mis company was about t^a^t ^ ^^^^^^ ^,.,k „f their

lore:fbod; : : d, :J^lt ,J: as they executed the manual
Hookei s bodj .

wondered it o„r reg-

lowmg order pubhshed to the teg. o^^^^^^

^,^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

"'"Xhis company was selected by perfection of dress, equipment, drdl

the co™nandh,g general, because and absolute d.scp me, or .f we

of itsrlppeala^nce and the sol- would evercomnrand a company of

dierly bearing of the men, vvhen '-fe-^- ^,„„,,,,

In^tinsnected, and the commanding Althougn ui ou

Iffic accept the selection, as a and oftentimes hard up tor money
omcei acccpis

clothes, the courtesy of

compliment to the company, and and good ^'o "^- -

sinc;relv hopes that the reputation the ofhcers was -
™«;^f

'

™
earned may be retained, and that treatment was a kmd and consul

Iv a st7ic performance of every erate, as though we belong d to

by a stun peiio
„:,„„;,- ,i,eir own mmediate military

duty, this company will prove itsel e o.
^^^

^

.econd to no other in the army no
^^^^^^^^ ,, „^„. ,.,,„„,, „,

only in point 01 appearance, but 11 ™^ ' ^^''^

^ ,..„,^, „,, .,,0,,

every respect that constitutes a good change m^^ d^
^ ,^^_^ ^^^^^

., ^^,^^^^

company. ,
-^

^
^ ^

^ r volunteer camp:
By order of

^^^^.^ ^^^^ President Lincoln, Mrs.

Captain E. W. H. Read,
Lincoln and " Tad" were at Gen-

(Signed) John N. Andrews,
^^.^^ Hooker^s headquarters. Mon-

First-Limtcnant Eighth Infantry ^^^^^ ^ April 6th, at ten o'clock, all

AdjiUnntr othcers at headquarters were invited

He applied to be relieved from to a reception for the president.

the command, as his duties were About forty attended. The presi-

reallv more than he could pertbrm, dent was very sociable and agiee-

but the commanding general would able to all, and with some he joked

not listen to it, and gave him the a'little.

highlv personal compliment of say- Again on April 14th, Ueneiai

ing that he "wanted him with his Foghardi, a Swedish genera, re-

^omp^nv
„ viewed our division; was at head-

We visited our brother often, and quarters April 27th and sauntenng

wll^-rpossible he dashed up over to where the band was playing

;^"
Htl hillside camp, on his its sweetest airs, he conversed wih

dapple .n-av horse, and after a short all, and upon hnishmg a cigai
,

oui
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youthlul inincls intent upon .sccui"- looked care-worn and anxious, and

ing relics, we obtained that cioar we thought there must be a '* heap

stub tor I'uture historical relerence ot' trouble on tlie old man's mind."

and pleasure. On this day tiie Filth corps was
Our letters ot" the 22d ol" Ajiril, in reviewed by the president. Whether

di'scribing a \isit to our lirother. inlentionallv or inadvertently, Mr.
speak of General Fogliardi's com- Lincoln had been furnished with a

ing over to his (our brother's) tent, small, pon}' built horse about four-

and that "llalleck, Stanton, and teen hands high. The president's

the president were at General legs looked longer than excr, and

Hooker's headquarters." his toes seemed almost to touch the

(. , ,, • 1 ., ijround. lie wore the same solemn
( )ur hrotluT s U-tters say: ^

suit ot black that lie always as-
" April 27th. sumed, a tall, silk hat, a little the

"They (the boys) were over to worse for wear, with a long, lull

spend the day with me a week ago ; skirted black coat.

saw parade, heard the band of the He had neglected to strap down
Eighth Infantry play in front of the his pant legs while riding, and, as

line of ofhcers' tents, and saw Gen- most of the time he was kept at a

eral Fogliardi ( who strolled over jog trot, his pants began to draw up
from headquarters to hear the mu- until tinally, lirst one white drawers
sic). The general seemed to be leg, then the other, began to be
very much pleased with everything conspicuous, with strings dangling.

he saw and heard. He spoke Ger- The hard trot had settfed his tall

man with Captain Kimball of Gen- beaver hat on the back of his head,

eral Patrick's statV, m\A French with until it had rested upon his ears,

some one else. He gave me a very which were large and somewhat
tine Swiss cigar, the stub of which projecting, and it looked as though
I gave to Bob as a relic. Secretary it had been purposely jammed
Sew^ard and ladies, the Swiss and down into that position. Altogether

Prussian ministers are here: our he presented a very comical picture,

band serenaded them last night

;

calculated to provoke laughter

they review the Third Corps to- along the entire length of the lines,

morrow: Dan Sickles commands had it not been for that sad, anx-

it- . . ions lace, so full of melancholy
On the 7th of April we " feTl tbreboding, that peered forth from

in " about twelve o'clock, tor review his shaggy eyebrows. He rode

by the president. We stacked arms remarkabh- well. /. r., with a won-
on the parade, and waited until two derfully good seat, Init with a loose,

p. m., when he rode by accompan- swaying, undulating movement,
ied by General Hooker and body- peculiar to the Western circuit rider,

guard, and a large staff of officers, whom one might see riding from

We ga\e him three cheers. He town to town about that period.
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The next day it was pleasant but announced the approach of the

cold. We were ordered into line president, and he soon appeared,

at eight a. m., and after marching mounted upon a horse, which

about four miles from camp, reached seemed to us, several sizes too small

the plain ojiposite Fredericksburg, for his long, gaunt figure,

in plain sight of the rebel camps, He was followed by a large and

where we were to be reviewed by brilliant statT, all the regular offi-

General Hooker, prior to the open- cers about headquarters helping

ing spring campaign. swell the number. Our brother

After General Hooker took com- was there, and in vain did we strain

inand, we were in a semi-state of oilr eyes, as much as we dared to in

moving for some time. Reviews ranks, to catch a glimpse of his

and inspections were very iVequent, dapple-grav.

of a division, a brigade, perhaps a As the president rode along the

corps, and linally on the 8th of lines, the flags were dipped, the

April, the grand review of the bands played " Hail to the Chief,"

Army of the Potomac, at which the and the bugle and drum corps

president and little " Tad " Lincoln "sounded ofl'." The corps were

were present. then reviewed separatelv, the men
The arm\' had been looking tor- in the meantime stamping their

ward to this for some time, and teet, and thrashing their hands to

great preparations had been made keep w^arm. The batteries passed

for a fine display. For several days first, then the infantry in column of

large parties had been busy with divisions. It was a beautiful sight,

spade, pick and shovel, levelling, this military pageant of over a

filling ditches, removing stumps hundred thousand veteran soldiers

and stones, cutting down ridges passing by in. a steadv stream,

and draining puddles, until the Hours went bv. The sunlight and

country was more level than the in- shadow chased each otlier over the

habitants had ever seen it before, plain. In the distance were the

Stakes, with the corps badges to camps, mile upon mile of log huts,

designate the positions of the vari- the spires of Fredericksburg, the

ous corps, were planted. The batteries beyond and the shining

movintr masses gathered, the fla<*;s river.

grew more numerous, and the Wiien the light caught upon the

sounds of bands and drum-corps bayonet tips, and flashed over flags

were mixed up. and numerous equipments, as reg-

The men impatiently waited in iment after regiment, and brigade

the bitter, stinging cold, until their after brigade, swept bv in endless

fingers grew numb. The wind procession, one could hardly re-

swept across the open space. The train from dwelling with wondering

horses grew restless but finally a e3'e, upon such a beautiful fairv-like

salute from the guns of a battery scene. The uniforms were clean.
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rifles bright, and everything indi- niind ; z^'/^tf/ an ordeal he has passed

cated the pride which that perfectly through, and zvhat is yd before

organized arnn' felt in presenting to ////;// All I can say is. Poor Abe!
the president, esjiecially alter the

discouragements it had been sub-

jected to, onh' the best side of the

thorougliK' disciiiliiH'd soldii-r.

The drums and bands kejit up

their, ceaseless music, and the light

still danced among the moving

columns. i5ut at last, tin- rrar-

most regiment came, dipped its Hag

and disappeared. The immense

ca\'alcade of officers and orderlies,

rode slowly back to camp.

The nuignificent spectacle was

o\er. It was full of bright visions,

sjilentlid groupings, wonder! ul et-

fects, rarely seen in a man's lite-

time, never forgotten by the Army
of the Potomac. What must ha\ e

been the thoughts of the president,

as he i^lanced alon<; the almost

interminable lines of bronzed faces,

and knew that in a few days the\-

w ith faith still good in the honest

man."'

Our brother at headquarters

says :

" President Lincoln and wile are

here, and there is no end of rex'iews

for him ; day before yesterday he

reviewed about 15,000 cavalry; to-

day he reviewed 75,000 infantry,

and the reserve artillery. I rode

around with his escort both times,

and I got pretty tired of it to-day

for it was bitter cold."

Many letters were written tVom

this camp, all of them are lull ot

patriotic ring, but the limits of these

papers will only admit of brief ex-

tracts.

'• When we do mo\e, bones will

crack like hailstones. Your letter

to l^ob. . . made the dimples

come upon liis cheeks. . . you
were to go forth to the blood and make him a special subject of ex-

carnage of Chancellorsville. hortation in this letter. I don't

Our letters say : know but \vlial he needs it.

'• We 'have been reviewed by stouter hearts than his cjuail, and

President Lincoln to-day ; the whole firmer lips tremble when hardships

inlantry force of the Army of the ha\-e to be borne. . . no one in

Potomac was drawn uii on the plain the family is second to our noble

belbre Frederickslmrg and a mag-

nificent sight it was ; over one hun-

dred f/ionsand men on review.

Abraliam looks jioorK' ; . . .

thin and in bad health . . . he youngest boy.

Bob in true patriotic iiriiicij^le. . .

I know your words will do him

good and that you will \"el have

reason to be jirouder still ol xovw

Where has

is to all outward appearances much George B. seen enough of duty ;

careworn, and anxiety is fast wear- where has his coward blood been

ing him out. ]-)oor man, I could but made to boil at the sight ot blood,

pity as I looked at him, and re- and dead comrades butchered,

mend:)ered the weight of responsi- when no re\enge or redress could

bilitv resting upon liis burdeiu'd be had.' What one of his compan-
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ions would crawl in the dishonored mate, Lieutenant Andrews, adjutant

path to get his discharge? I an- of the regiment.

swer for all of our heroic little "
. . . I was out Friday for

band, not one I and thereby nail the the tirst time, and the day before

lie to his foolish declaration. We our division was reviewed by Gen-
shall all hail our nation's deliver- erals Meade and Griffin, and Gen-
ance, and ours in the day of our eral Hooker happened around as a

triumph, and in your words and spectator. We have been ordered

your meaning, would ' crawl home to be reacfy at a moment's notice to-

on our hands and knees for the move, and the commands have been

result, viz. : our country's freedom, deprived of the usual system of

and our discharge as a conse- passes and furloughs at present

;

quence. But we would not accept all our ladies in the army have been

our discharge to-day, and thereby ordered away trom the army, and

escape our duty, and belie our oath, they leave by special boat to-

and loyal endeavors towards the morrow (March 30) from Acquia

chief end of the war, a restoration Creek to Washington ; everything

of the Union ; we think the pleas- betokens a move. .
."

ures of home would scarcely repay Our letters continue :—
us for the dishonor we should get "... Last night (April ist),

for our choice, and the sting of our we had a terrible snow and rain

consciences at abandoning our storm. I woke up early in the

posts. We know our way is hard, morning, long before reveille, and
though we do' not transgress, and found my blanket wet through, and
all long to get home. But, I say, myself in a puddle of water, where
never will I leave the held while I the weight of snow had caused the

can stand, until all be fulhlled. . . ponchos to sink, and the water to

"• . • We stand on our sink through instead of-running off

;

honor still, and plighted our vows I had to sit up in the cold for four

are to our nation's defense, and hours. . . We have some idea

. . . you may never doubt that that the Fifth Corps will be left •

our courage is hrm, and our faith here to guard this railroad, for our
in the final success is perfect : we transportation wagons have been
will do our noble duty. . .

"
turned in to division headquarters.

Our brother Eugene says : . . When will this mad handed
"

. . . I think of riding over demon of war cease its rage? Will

to see Walter and Bob to-morrow ; the tearful showers upon the home
they are noble boys, and altars never quench his bloody ap-

I hope and trust that the God of petite? Shall we ever see the sa-

battles will spare their lives. . . cred walls of home again ; when
The roads are dr3'ing up rapidly, will time answer? . .

."

and we will soon be on the move. I " You can't imagine how beauti-

send you a photograph of my tent- fully they have tixed up brigade
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headquarters : every one says it is bound to win somewliere, and we
the most tasty camp in the army, must follow up our \ictorv. My
In Iront it is one wall of i'\er<^reens, opinion is ihal when I lookt-r does
with arches and small entrances: mcne, he will i;<) \crv rapidlv, and
back of it a laro-o, open space of if the rebels will oidy stand a light,

oround, hiid out in gravel walks, he will cut their entire armv to

lined with evergreen borders, and pieces. I went over to see the

all sorts of devices are represented boys a few days ago ; I dined with

by evergreen on the ground, then their lieutenant colonel, major, and
another fence of evergreen, with adjutant. I was in W. last week
ojHMiings to e\ery ollicer's tent be- for a few davs ; returned Sunday
hind, Coloirel J3arnes, (nowbriga- night.''

dier general) in front.*' t .^*^ r i 4.1 -c-^ ' .
. _ _

J^etters irom our brother bugene
"

• • • l^ob is on division „ .1 ,^.i r a -i ion the I2tli 01 April, and our own
guard (April 5th) lor three days."

^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^. ,

Our brother at headquarters ,, rp, • ,
* " i lie entire ca\alr\- move to-

writes :

" April 9TI1.
morrow ; we will follow soon. We
move Acrv light ; I may have to

" Why is it that the countr\- per- . 1 n t
' " "1 >>

• ^ _ take all 1 possess on my horse.
mits old Joe to remain here so long ?

McClellan started out of Washing- "April 14TH.

ton one month betbre this, and then "Just got orders to move with

they accused him ot" being too eight days rations, and 60 rounds

slow ; if McClellan had connnand of ammunition : we have got to

of this army now, he could not pack our eatables, hard bread,

rest; the jioliticians would meddle pork, cofVee, and sugar (farewell

and overthrow all of his plans, to good living now), and are limi-

The army is now in very tine con- ted to clothing in our knapsacks ;

dition, and I belie\e there is no we are surely otl' now. . . I

army in the world that can stand don't know when I shall write

against it in an open lield ; but again, but for I^ob and myself, let

what can we do? The rebels will me say in closing words, 1:hat

retreat to Richmond : we will, fol- although we shall not expose our-

low, and when we get to their for- selves needlessly, jr/ Zi.r5//c///r/^7 o//r

tifications, we will be all broken duty. Love to dear mother, and

down ^^•ith fatigue, and disorgan- tell her not to be so sorrowliil over

ized generally. We can never do our coining hardships, but say to

anything until there is sure cooper- her to be llrm in the taith that her

ation ; we should make se^'eral sons are safe, and ne\-er harbor a

attacks at the same time. Charles- thought that a bullet Diax crush

ton. Mobile, Savannah, Vicksburg, many hopes: think of us always,

and Richmond should all be at- as in health, and Hushed with vic-

tacked at the same time : we are tory ; think of us as full of love tor
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home, and always endeavoring to

be happy on the march

how often I think of vou all on the

tramp, and in the bivouac

and now with firm resolves to do

our duty, let me assure you that

every means possible shall be used

for our comfort, and all the gen-

eralship I possess shall be dis-

played ; we will show 3^ou now our

enduring powers, and I want you

to think alwavs that we are doing

well. Good-by, and may we all

meet again before many days."

Our brother in the defences of

Washington says :

" April 15TH, 1863.

"The Twenty-fifth Maine have

left us, and I think they will have

tinic. You can imagine the execu-

tion we could do if a bod}' of men
should approach us."

Our letters of April i8th say:

" I liardly thought I should have
time to write you again from this

camp, but it seems that 'Joe'
Hooker has got stuck hi the mud.
We have had rain continually,

while the orders to move have been
pending, and the state of the roads,

even now while pleasant, is shock-

ing ; we shall probably move in a

day or two ; everything is packed
up for a start."

He says again April 27th :

" Patience is a great virtue, and
' Uncle Joe ' has had his tried to

the utmost. Sometimes he is a

to meet the 'greybacks' belbre little cross, but the greater portion

their term of enlistment expires, the of the time he is very serene,

latter part of June. This morning For the last two days the weather
a large force of infantry left our

vicinity to join Hooker, I suppose

to take the place of the Ninth

Corps which has gone to the South-

west. Poor Walt and Bob will

soon have to be under Jire again
;

has been perfectly beautiful, and
the roads are drying up very

rapidly ; but it has been raining

night and day for the past two
weeks ; we have been ready to

move three or four times, but have
and God grant they may escape been prevented by the elements.

unharmed
; yet, I feel that it would

be almost a miracle if they escape.

"The defences of Washington

are growing stronger every day

;

thousands of workmen beiuLj; em-

plo3^ed in digging rifle pits, and

throwing up intrenchments. I

really wish the ' rebs ' would give anxiety I feel for Walter and Bob.
us a call some day ; they would The possession of Richmond,
find slaughter pens to their hearts' Vicksburg, and all their seaport

content. Our men can strike a towns, would not atone for the

target at 1,200 yards, with a thirty- death of one of them ; my patriot-

two pounder uwre than half the ism is not that great. I would

We have been here so long

that camp lite seems a little stale to

me ; I want to be on the road ; the

excitement of marching, bivouack-

ing, and battles I like, and would
be perfectl}' contented to always

live in this way, were it not for the
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\villinii,i\' i;"i\'».' my own lik' to save puUin<( on llu' lini.shino- tonches.

my country, but not the life ot" one The Army of the Potomac was

of my brothers. Ajiril 27th Secre- never in a finer condition mentally,

taries Sewaixi, Stanton, and Mont- ph\sicali\-, or niorallw tlian when
gomerv Blair visited General Ilook- about to start upon the campaign

er and had a long conference with of Chancellorsxille. The weatlier

him." was now beautiful.

I'^llort alter ellorl had been made Tlie nuul had dried, llie roads

to start on the new camjiaign, but were now jiassal^le. The esprit

the elements had as often objected, dc corps of the whole arniv, ex-

and we remained in our camps cellent.

[to 1!E CONTINLKI) ]

TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REUNION OF THE FIRST
MAINE CAVALRY.

The First Maine Cavalry Asso- ing foraging expedition whicli

ciation held its reunion in Bucks- seemed but yesterday,

port on Wednesda\' and Thursday, The badge most in e\idence was

September 14 and 15, 1898. the regimental gold badge with its

Some of the advance (juard came Henry rifle, from which was sus-

in Tuesday and Tuesday night pended the regulation cross sabers.

General Cilley arri\ed u]-)on the surmounted b}- a pine tree and

ground and established headquar- bearing beneath, a horse's head,

ters. Wednesday, President Rich- within a liorse shoe, while the

ardson and his reception commit- double fold of \'eHow ribbon showed

tee, which h\ the wa\' was a the appellation bestowed on it by

pleasing nox'eltN', were kept busy General Kilpatrick, at Aldie.

at the various trains and lioats all The decorations of Main street

of wliich brought large delegations, were striking and etiective, some of

Several did not arri\-e until Tliurs- the best seen in town for some

day morning. time. The big ex-campaign ban-

The Robinson House was gen- ner floated oxer the street in tVont

eral headquarters and the broad of Emery hall ; from this the famous

piazza was a furious battle ground Alamoosook bunting was carried

where many of the famous charges in all directions. Nearly every

were made over again, on one end, business place hung out their flags

while on the other a j-»arty of vets and a string of bunting extended

with many a twinkle and haw-haw across the street from the Robinson

once more recalletl this or that dar- House.
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This display was very pleasing

to the visitors as well as surprising

in its extent.

The business meeting was held

in G. A. R. hall Wednesday fore-

noon when, after the usual routine,

the followino- otBcers were elected :

President—Emery T. Getchell,

Brunswick.

Vice-Presidents—Peter J. Dres-

ser, Lewiston, and Caleb L. Lang,

Portland.

Treasurer—Edward Jordan, Ban-

gor.

Recording Secretary —Orin S.

Haskell, Pittsfield.

Corresponding Secretarv—Gen.

Jonathan P. Cilley, Rockland.

For the place of the next meet-

ing Brunswick, Orono and Phil-

lips were mentioned, the former

being decided upon.

The main feature was of course

ine Bucksport's best and the

arrangement of tables, menu and

service were such as usually seen

under the same manao-ement.

Alter the supper came the program

as follows :

The retiring president, Isaac

Richardson of Bucksport, called

the assembly to order and pra3"er

w^as offered by President J. F.

Haley, of the seminar3\ First

Selectman S. E. Hall in behalf of

the citizens of Bucksport, placed

the town at the disposal of the noted

visitors. He reviewed briefl}^ the

incidents of the Spanish-American

war and noted the influence Maine
and its namesake, the Maine, had

exerted.

In his response to the address of

welcome. General J. P. Cillev

noted the beauty of our village and

the hospitality of its people. Speak-

the banquet and camp-fire in the ing of the criticism made by the

evening in Emery hall and shortly privates during the late war with

before 6 p. m. Wednesda}^ the

Bucksport military band, J. L.

Homer, leader, in full uniform,

marched from their hall down
Franklin street and back Main

street to Emery hall, where after

playing several selections they

entered and were given a position

on the stage. The body of the

hall was taken up wuth long tables,

covers being laid for 200 and

nearly all being occupied by the

visiting veterans and their friends,

the local G. A. R., and W. R. C.

and guests.

Grace w^as said by Rev. William

Forsyth.

Spain he contended that the soldier

must expect hardships and priva-

tions.

Little Ethel Richardson recited

a poem, " The First Maine Cavalry

Rides Here To-dav," which was
much appreciated. After several

selections by the band there were

speeches by Hon. Parker Spoflbrd,

Hon. P. P. Gilmore, Rev. J. F.

Haley, O. F. Fellows, Esq., of

Bucksport, Colonel Drinkwater,

Braintree, Mass., and George B.

Stafford of Skowhegan.

Following this, on motion of E.

T. Getchell, it was voted to extend

a vote of thanks to the citizens of

The supper was one of the genu- Bucksport tor their entertainment.
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Following this canu' a sjieech by ment of John J. Ijridors oxor ten

Secretary Edward Jordan, Bangor, bushels of clams were properly

Next J. P. Ciile\- read letters tVom steamed, together with an immense

man\' ot' the members oftheasso- amount of i^reen corn ant! all the

ciation who were unable to be pres- lixings. \\\ addition, sandwiches

ent. and collee were on hand to com-

Ri-marks were made In- pri'sident plete the bill, ^rhe \isitors began

of the Massachusells branch of the to leaxe with the out l^oston b(»at.

First Maine Ca\alrv and Prolessor on the three p. m. train, and the

F. C. Ball. town was practically deserted by

After this nnuu- short speeches them in tlu' e\ening. l^he visitors

were made b}' members and visitors were most protuse in their thanks

present, interspersed with music by and many said that they had re-

the band. Three cheers tor the ceived no such grand and general

First Maine Cavalrv, tor the citi- welcome and such truly magniticent

zens and ladies of Bucksport and entertainment for years, as in

Bucksport band were given. After Bucksport.

the program the band gave several The above account was taken

selections and many improved the from the Bucksport Herald, and
opportunity for dancing. ^vas headed " Bucksport invaded

and captured. The First Maine
THE SECOND DAY. ,-^1111,

Cavalrv hold the town tor two
Thursday, the second da}-, was days."

given over to solid eniovment and
fc>

comfort by the veterans and all ap- letters from comrades.

peared to enjoy themselves to the G. S. Royal, late Company F,
uttermost. First Maine Cavalry, of Freeport,

In the forenoon, several buck- writes

:

board parties were made up and - I regret to be obliged to say that
drove over to the fish hatchery at

j ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^ reunion of the
Alamoosook, East Orland, where

pj^.^^ ^^,^5^^^ Cavalry, for which I

two hours were spent very enjoyably
j^^^,^ received your kind invitation,

and profitably in viewnig the growth
j ^.^,^ ^^^^j^. ^^,^^^ ,^^^, j^^^^ ^^.j^j^^^ ^^

ot fishes Irom the egg to those ot
^j^^ comrades."

General C. II. Smith, late of

First Maine Cavalry, of Eastport,

man\- pounds weight, making high

leaps from the water when fed.

Shortly before noon, nearly every
,

., " telegraphs

:

veteran ni town, as well as a large °

number of invited guests, went up " Sorry cannot be with you, greet-

to Indian Point, where what proved '''^^^ ^'^'"^ ^^'^^"'^^^ *o^ ''^'l'"'

to be one of the best features of the Edward P. Tobie, late of Com-
reunion, a clam-bake, was in prep- panics, E and I), P'irst Maine Cav-

aration. Under the able manage- airy, of Pawtucket, R. I., writes:
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"Soldierly greeting to all, wanted sure to meet you in reunion if you
to come but could not." have the reunion next year. For

Major S. W. Thaxter, late of me there is no stronger tie than

First Maine Cavalry, of Portland, those formed while I was with you

telegraphs

:

" T am very sorry I cannot be

with you."

Francis Brooks, late of Co I,

First Maine Cavalry, of Dover,

N. H., writes :

" Comrades of the First Maine
Cavalry, I should be very glad to

meet with you all. I have not for-

gotten the old First Maine Cavalry

and should be glad to be with you
once all more. Company I will

have a r<iunion September seventh

at West Newfield. Please send me
the Bugle, and as I cannot come,

give my best best wishes to all com-
rades of the First Maine Cavalry."

S. Burrows, late Company B,

First Maine Cavalry, of Broad
Bay, writes

:

" I regret that I shall not be able

to attend the First Maine Cavalry

reunion at Bucksport. My eyes

are very bad from the effects of mv
injuries received during the battle

of Gettysburg. Say to the members
for me that I am with them in

thought if not in person."

H. S. Barker, late of Company
D, First Maine Cavalry, of Oak
Hill, Florida, writes :

" There is nothing that would

please me better than to meet with

you bo3's in reunion, but it is the

same old story, not able, but I am
thinking some of going to Maine

in the awful struggle to put down
the Rebellion. I have lived here for

more than twenty years and lind

the Southern people for the most

part friendly. I made an orange

grove of six or seven acres and

after it commenced to bear, afforded

us a comfortable living, then the

freeze four years ago this coming
winter cut it down and gave Florida

a black eye generally. We are

commencing, however, to recover

now from its effects. I married a

girl from the eastern part of the

state, Kate Rideout, and have had

three children. One boy, Lionel

B., is telegraph operator and rail-

road agent, is said to be as good as

any on the line ; the next, Gertie

M., died while away at the State

Normal school at the age of sixteen

years, and had the name of being

the best scholar in school ; no doubt

but she was the best for her age.

Nellie, the youngest, is at home
with us, and is quite an artist."

M. Chafee, of Grinnell, Iowa,

writes :

"At the request of J.T. Harriman,

I write you a line in answer to en-

closed postal card. F. A. Harri-

man Company A, First Maine Cav-

alry, his brother, died at this place

April II, 1898."

Bradbury P. Doe, late of Com-
pany I, First Maine Cavalry, of

next summer to visit the scenes of Cambridge, Mass., writes:

my childhood, and if I do I shall be "I must forego the pleasure of
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meeting my dear old comrades for " ^ =^'" ^^^""'">' ^*» '^'^y ^ ^^^^'^ "'^^ be

this time. ' My vacation is passed '^'''^' ^'^ -aW^hmX the reunion of the

and I cannot get away again so
-^'^^'^^^ Maine Cavalry. I know I

soon. Kindly remember me to all
^^^^=^^^ "^^^^^ ^ ^''"''^"^ ^'"^t?' ^'^'^ ^'"•'^i-

the dear old boys. I know you "^^^^^ ^^^'(ox^ pleasure. 1 think in

will have a good" time and one of ^lie war with Spain Admiral

the happy days of these declining I^^^vey made a record equal to the

years. God bless and keep you aU ^''"''^ Maine Cavalry. I do n't think

in F., C. and L." ^^^^ lighting on land can hold a can-

,^ .,, ,^ . , .^ ^
die to our record. The First Maine

1). \\ . Davis, late ol Companv 1, ^^ i i i ,- i ,

_^. ... ^, , - » ,

' Cavalry could fiijht the iirst tmie
rirst iMame Cavalrv, ot i\mesburv, , • , at" i , ,

^r . - - thev tried. Mv love and best
Mass., writes

:

. ",
,

" •
, ,

wislies are alwavs willi the reunion
"I am very sorry that I shall not

^j-^i^^ regiment,"if I am not there in
be able to attend the reunion of the person "

old First Maine Cavalrv at Buck-
„ . T 1 • . . 1 ,- ., D. H. Oilman, late of Companv

sport. 1 liave lust returned trom the
. . ,

"

r-Ai 1
" • c r^ H, First Maine Cavalrv, of ii

htth annual reunion ot Company
T „ 1 1 ^ ,- 1 . 1 ,.

Broadway, New York citv, writes :

1, and do not leel strong enough to -^

go on a second trip so far away. " Vour notice of the First Maine

•Seventeen comrades of Companv"^ I
Cavalry reunion at Bucksport, Sep-

answered the roll-call at West New- tember 14 and 15, has been for-

tield on the evening of the 7th. A ^varded to me from Seattle. I

pilgrimage was made to the grave ^^^y expect to be able to attend

of Sergeant Nahum Mitchell by "" account of business engage-

the members and ladies, and al- m^nts, but I shall do so if I can.

though the distance was a mile and Having been away from the state

a half over a mountain road, and si»ce the war I have never yet at-

the rain falling fast all the way, we tended any of the reunions, but I

were abundantly repaid for the in- '^"i promising myself the pleasure

convenience. Some of you will re- o^' attending either the present one

member Sergeant Mitcliell as one or the next. I am not a meniber

of the very best men in the regi- ^>'" the association so far as I know.

ment. lie was killed March 31st, Please give me the price of the

1865. None of us will ever forget Regimental History."

the last few^ weeks of the last cam- Note.—Every man who served

paign. I hope that vou ma\- have in this regiment is a member of the

one of the best reunions that th.e association. This was the vote at

regiment has ever held." ^'^^' '^'"^^ organization.

C. II. Ferguson, late of Com- Harrison Coding, late of Com-

pany 1, First Maine Cavalry, of 2 pany L, First Maine Cavalry, of

Cushing avenue, Dorchester, Mass., Newport, \^t., writes :

writes :
" I received notice of the reunion.
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I regret very much that I cannot he recollection he the standhv of the

with you. My health is poor and comrades of the First Maine Cav-
I am unable to work much, so can- airy. All the comrades this way
not get money to go with. I will would be glad to have the next

tr}^ hard to be with 3'ou next year, meeting at Peak's Island, Port-

if alive and well." land.''

James W. Harriman, late of Robert B. Junkins, late of Com-
Compan}^ E, First Maine Cavalry, pan}- E, First Maine Cavalry, of

of Xecedah, Wis., writes: Kennebunk, writes:

" I should be so glad to be with " I received card of invitation to

the old boys at our annual reunion. First Maine Cavalrv reunion, for

but ' distance lends enchantment to which I am grateful. I still cherish

the view.' My best wishes to the the memory of the First Maine,

old comrades. I am sixty-four but owing to old age and poverty

years old and I am teeling quite am unable to be present. If I w^as

well and still hope I may visit old differently situated nothing would
Maine sometime. All hail to the please me better than to be pres-

old comrades and a God bless you ent."

'^'^- U. R. Lincoln, late of Company
George F. Jewett, late of Com- E, First Maine Cavalry, of Stone-

pany K, First Maine Cavalry, of ham, Mass., writes:

Boston, Mass., writes : .. j shall not be able to attend the

" Owing to the serious illness of reunion this year but would like to

my wife it will be impossible for very much. I am crettino; old and
me to join you at the reunion next feel the effects of my army life."

week. I enclose two dollars for
y{. H. Lowell, late of Company

annual dues and subscription to the
p^^ Y\x^i Maine Cavalry, of Pen-

BuGLE." field, Pa., writes:

Charles W. Skillings, late of " I cannot be with you at your

Company F, First Maine Cavalry, reunion on the 14th in the flesh, but

of Portland, writes : shall think of you at that time.

" I regret m}- inability to be Every face of Compan}' A will be

present at the reunion of our gal- recalled as it appeared in '61 when

lant regiment. 'Though tar from we were all boys: since then time

sight, to memory dear.' I trust the has made wonderful changes in us.

gathering may be a happ}^ one and I was captured, you remember,

a large representation from all the May 11, '64, so did not have the

companies present. As time rolls pleasure of being with you the last

on, bringing furrows to the brow glorious year of your campaigning,

and gray hairs to the head, may but in point of suffering in '6^6^

the eye not grow dim nor the mem- think I could discount you some,

orv dull, but clearness of vision and Remember Captain Cole riding
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aloni;- llie line that nioriiiiii;-, in his " I greatly regret tiiat I shall be

cool wa}', asking ns what made ns unable to attend our regimental re-

look so white ; verily it was a time union of tlie 14th and 15th ot" Sep-

to make the blood recede from one's tember, as I sliall attend the

face, but I do not believe it was fear national encampment at Cincinnati

that made it so. The First Maine on tiie 7th, and business will detain

was not built that way. me over the date of your gathering.

" Since the close of the war I have I send fraternal Lfreetin<rs and love

had all kinds of luck, sometimes up to all the boys of our grand old reg-

llnanciallv, and again down at the iment.*'

bottom of the ladder, on the whole p j j jj-iitifUf writes •

the average has been satisfactory. ,^ ,, -iir-i,- at \^^• ^
_^ . .,, , , . Mr. William McAllister, Com-
Hoping you will have a good time -r^ ^ ^

,\ 7 ,,
panv -b, wished me to write to you

at liucksport. .1 '^i • r ....
tlianking j'ou lor the invitation to

John S. Mansur, late of Com-
^j^^ reunion, and expressing his

pany E, First Maine Cavalry, ot g^^.^.^^^ .^^ ^^^^ l^^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^

Iloulton, writes : jj^ j^ getting to be an old man and
"Thanks for card, sorry 1 can- „ot able to do any work nor get

not be with you on the 14th. Pov- around but a little, being 8^ years
erty commands and I must obey. old. He says he wishes he had
Still I shall think of you all, and been able to have gone to the front

trust that a right good time may be in our late war.

enjoyed by all who are so favored ''He lives here in Stoneham,
as to answer once more to roll-call where most of his children are liv-

before final ' Taps.' Our dear old ing near him, and has the good will

chums are dropping out fast and and esteem of all his townspeople,
soon memory alone will be left to He says if he was able he should

sound the bugle, with no response be glad to be with you, and meet
but the echo of grand deeds of the his old comrades once more. He
renowned and glorious First Maine wishes you a grand reunion, both

Cavalry.
'

you and all those who assemble."

Robert Nutter, late of Company R^ig^ l_ j^^^^^^ j^^^ of Company
E, First Maine Cavalry, of Port q^ p^^.^^ ^aine Cavalry, of Sagi-
Caledonia, N. S., writes : ^^^,^ Michigan, writes :

" I regret to say that I cannot at- ..
j ^^ve your card notifying me

tend the reunion in person but will of the approaching reunion of the
be with you in heart and best wishes, pirst Maine Cavalry association,
and trust that all who attend will Nothing in the world would give
enjoy themselves.

j-,-,e more pleasure than to greet the

Alfred Pierce, late of Company old boys once more, but the times

F, First Maine Cavalry, of Boston, when that is possible for me are

Mass., writes : few and lar between and this is one
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of the betweens. I am not able to nights with one night's rest or when
get away for the national encamp- we rode five days and tour nights

ment at Cincinnati, which I had with no rest at all? Shall I tell

expected to attend and which you how tlie echoes ran through the

can certify I seldom miss. You ask arches under the southern pine

for a friendly greeting and facts of trees as we sang the ' Star

life and service. What can I say Spangled Banner' after the fight at

to the comrades that has not been 'Brandy Station?' Shall I tell of

said a thousand times, and better the fight on the right flank at Get-

than I can say it, but God bless us tysburg, where we presented our

every one and may the old boys compliments to Fitzhugh Lee and

live long and prosper. As to facts Wade Hampton, or of the close call

of service where shall I begin or at Sheppardstown when but four

end? Shall I refer to the camp in men of our company came out with-

the winter on the banks of the Ken- out a scratch and I was one of the

nebec, where we led the horses four?

down the steep bank to water and " Shall I speak of Aldie, Middle-

had to hold on to their tails to keep burg, and Upperville? Shall I call

them from sliding down and break- the roll of the battles of the Army
ing their necks? Shall I recall the of the Potomac and say the First

secret histor}^ of how I went down Maine Cavalry was there and I was

to Hallowell the night after pay day, in them all up to the last, forme,

had a fine supper with trimmings, the stubborn fight at St. Mary's

got back to camp somehow, and church, where I was shot through

awoke to find myself standing the shoulder and took a furlough

guard over the commissary tent? and w^entto Richmond to recuperate

But no I To speak of that would be on bread made of corn cob meal?

telling tales. Ask Sergeant Little. But Tobie has told it all so much
Shall I tell of the long ride to New better than I can, that it is useless

York in freight cars with eight men for me to write of these things, and

and eight horses in each car? That so I will not even mention them. I

might be interesting when we hear might write of what he does not

of the boys of '98, coming home know, how before the war I took

in sleeping coaches and growling a cruise down the Atlantic, around

because they had no feather beds, the Cape of Good Hope, across the

Shall I tell of the long and weary Indian ocean to the isles of Java,

marches by day and by night over Celebes, and the Philippines, but

the plains of Virginia, Maryland, that is another story,

and Penns3'lvania, or over the " I might tell 3'ou how I stepped

heights of Blue Ridge and Luray? into a store a lew nights ago just

Shall I write of the raids with in time to hear some one say, ' I

Stoneman, Kilpatrick, or Sheridan, tell you the First Maine Cavalry

when we rode seven days and was the grandest regiment that
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ever was in the United States I^'H-^- Ijiddelord : 15. F. Ham,

Army," and I responded • Ri,i;lit you Sprin<;-vale : Luther Tihbetts, Lim-

are; Colonel, here's my hand on erick ; Charles W. Collin, Shap-

that.' But I hear you s"ay, will he l^'ig'^
;
Danville Xewbe<,nn, Shap-

neverstop? And so I close with 1^'ii?'^ ? Simeon Kni«rhts, South

the kindest regards to the old com- Waterboro. Letters and postal cards

rades from one who has the liveliest were received from twenty-two

recollections of the camp, the comrades who covUd not be pres-

march, and the battle-lield." ^nt. Other visitors were Comrades
Hobbs and Ilill of Waterboro.

RKLMOX OF COMPANY I. FiHST
13,,^,^^,,,. ,,^ ^aco. I lavcs of San-

MAINE CAVALRY.
, 1 tv r ^ • ' ,• ^- - 1 1

lord, Moore and wile 01 Pvlewlield,

The Hfth reunion of Company I, and many other conn-ades, ladies.

First Maine Cavalry, was held at and citizens.

West Newlield, September 7. At The usual greeting- and hearty

the business meeting it was voted to hand-shake of some who had not

hold the next meeting at Saco. In met since the war, the rehearsing
the afternoon a pilgrimage was of so many scenes of so long
made to the monument of Sergeant ago, the brightening up of the dim
Nahum W\ Mitchell, who was eyes, was noticeable through the

killed March 31, 1865, at Cham- day. In fact we were young again
berlain's Bed. The boys were hos- for the day and hope to enjoy another
pitably entertained by two brothers next year,

and three sisters of our slain com-
rade at the old Mitchell home. ladies' auxiliary.

Returning to Mitchell I\)st hall The Ladies" auxiliary of the

in time for supper. In the e\ening First Maine Cavalry Association

the old-fashioned camp-tire was met at the Woman's Relief Corps
held. Those present were : George rooms in Bucksport September 14,

P. Beal and wife, South Effing- 1898, and was called to order by
ham ; George E. Perkins and wife, Mrs. Annie Davis of Bucksport,

Parsonsfield : Henry M. Pillsbury, who was elected president in

wife and daughters. North Shap- the absence of the ]->resident. Tiie

leigh ; Edwin T. Edgecombe and board of officers of last year were
wite, Kezer Falls ; George O. elected t'or the ensuing vear.

Hannaford and wife. West New- The meeting was a quiet one,

held; B. P. Doe and wile. Cam- but very pleasant and enjovable.

bridge, Mass. ; Rufus A. Smith and It was voted to hold the next

wife, Dayton; Daniel W. Davis, meeting at Brunswick at the same
Amesbury, Mass.

; James E. Mad- time the First Maine association

dox, Amesbury, Mass. ; H. M. hold their reunion.

Cleaves, Saco; John P. Wood, The following were present

:

West Nevvfield; Charles II. Rob- Mrs. A. C. Drinkwater, Brain-
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tree, Mass. ; Mrs. J. E. Hart,

Burnhani; Mrs. E. Wentworth,

Mrs. Harriet Webster,

Mrs. Angle Fogg,

Mrs. Harriet Mooney,

Mrs. F. B. Lowe,

East Union ;

Bucksport

;

Bucksport

:

Bucksport

;

Waterville; Mrs. Elijah Gay,

Montville •, Mrs. J. S. Blake, Cape

Rosier; Mrs. Geo. F. Mansell,

Eddington : Mrs. Annie Davis,

Bucksport; Mrs. E. A. Taylor,

Ban<ror.

FIRST DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA VETERANS' REUNION.

The First District of Columbia N. S. Emery, in discussing the

Cavalry held a reunion at Pittsiield, First Maine Cavalry and its work

September 13,1898, and a large accompHshed in the war, stated that

number of the old veterans were the number of killed in the First

present to enjov the exercises. The District of Columbia cavalry was

meeting was called to order by the in the ratio of three to one when

president, F. B. Lowe, of Water- compared with the First Maine and

ville, at 2 130 o'clock, and the ad- the wounded the same. "We can

dress of welcome delivered by attend the meetings of the First

George E. Kimball, response by N. Maine if we want to, but let's just

S. Emery. The election of officers make our own organization boom,"

resulted as follows :
and Mr. Emery sat down midst a

President.—Orison Cole, Etna. shower of applause.

First vice-president.—N. E. Em- The feeling shown indicated that

ery, Waterville. the First Maine Cavalry, a part ot

"Second vice-president.—Charles which the First District of Colum-

Weymouth, Augusta. bia Cavalry became after a number

Secretary and treasurer.—R. M. of important engagements had been

Daniels, Pittsfield. fought by the latter, had been dis-

George E. Kimball was made an posed to take credit for everythnig

honorary member. In the course done in the war by the First Dis-

of the remarks made, F. B. Lowe trict of Columbia. Further, it is

stated that a historv of the First claimed that all such members of

District of Columbia^Cavalry ought the First District of Columbia who

to be written, and as soon as it was were wounded or sick and unable

the First Maine Cavalry would be to enter the First Maine, alter serv-

robbed of the honor of twenty-nine ing in the w^ar, for some time, are

battles for which they now claim not recognized by the First Maine,

credit. Other members coincided, though it is perfectly willing to

and one thought a history of the claim credit for the good work these

Wilson raid would establish a de- same men accomplished. It seems

sirable and all the record that was that this condition is what led up to

necessarv. the organization of the association
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wliicli met liere and the enlluisiasiii the occasion lacks exactness ol"

manifested b}' its members, if it in- statement. The t\\ ent\-nine battles

dicates anything, means that in it accorded to the leoiment bv Gen-
the First Maine has a rival of no eral Order No. lo, dated March 7,

mean imjiorlance. 1865, cannot In- impeached or

It was voted to hold the next an- diminished. 'J'he 107 battles and
nnal meeting at Etna, the date to he minor engagements used on our

announced later by Comrades Cole jirinted placards, contain, as thev
and Emery. should, all those participated in by

Dinner was turnished by the the first District of Columbia Cav-
Woman'sRelief Corps, the meeting airy before the transfer. This list

was held in (jrand Army of the is rejiroduced for examination. ^Khe

Republic hall, and the visitors were battles designated by a star are the

given a royal welcome by the mem- twentv-nine credited to the regi-

bers of the post. ment by General Order No. 10.

M. S. Johnson and F. B. Lowe It may be and there is some Ibun-

met lor the lirst time since being dation for the claim, that after the

mustered out at the close of the transfer of the District of Columbia
^^ ar. men to the First Maine Ca\alr\- the

In the evening a camp-Hre was battles from tluit time forward to

held and an interesting program the close of the war show a greater

observed. per cent, of the transferred men
Among those present were: than of the older regiment.

Frank B. Lowe, Mrs. Lowe, and This matter can be determined

Miss Grace Lowe, N. S. Emery b}' exact tigures b\' tracing out the

and wife, G. W. Barnes, N. W. service of the killed in the sangui-

Branch, Waterville : C. II. Good- nary battles from September, 1864,

win. Mariner S. Johnson, Uriah till the glorious morning of April

Curtis and wife, David Lawrence 9th, 1865. If the facts are true as

and wite. Stetson; O. M. Ilarring- claimed, let the full honor be given

ton and wife, P. L. Bennet, W. to the translerred men, who thus

Dyer, Dr. F. B. Townsend, New- proved their devotion to the name
port: E. R. Carr and wife, R. M. of Maine.

Daniels and wife, Pittstield ; O. W. There can be no rivalrv between

Cole and wife, C. Dver and wife, the two regiments except in emula-

Etna. tion and ior mutual benefit. The
most marked contribution to the

COMMENTS BY EDITOR. ^ • , ,-

success and enjovment 01 any re-

The statements of Comrade union was achieved through the aid

ICmery are entitled to great weight antl under the pi-esidenc\- of a Dis-

on account of his good standing in trict of Columbia comrade, but his

the service and since, but evidenth' argument to the nun-or of Boston

the speech made under the sjnir of for special courtesies from that city
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was " there is but one First Maine
Cavahy."

The question is not new : at our

hrst reunion in 1872, the founda-

tion stone was laid in these words :

" There can be no question of

names, no distinction of District of

Cohimbia or First Maine. The
record, battles, and glor}- of each

regiment belong to the other, for

both as one own the whole. We
are all sons of Maine, and what
prouder name can be desired than

First Maine Cavalry x\ssocia-

TioN. The fact that you were a

member of the First Maine or Dis-

trict of Cohimbia Cavalry confers

on 3'ou an inalienable right to now,
hencelbrth, and I hope forever, en-

jo}^ the pleasures and benelits of this

association."

Again in fitting words did Lieu-

tenant Henry F. Blanch ard present

in his address of 1878 the evident

truth :

" In the tall of 1864 the regiment

received an accession of strength

and of numbers by the transfer of

about 800 men from the First District

of Columbia Cavalry. In this the

old First Maine w^as truly fortunate.

They came to take the places of

those men whose term of service

had expired, and were .shortly to

be mustered out. How well they

tilled those depleted ranks their his-

tory alone can prove. From tliis

time forth their history is the history

of the First Maine Cavalry. It is

a history that no man of either regi-

ment need blush to read. No
braver men, no better or more
faithful soldiers, ev^er stood in a suit

of blue. The kindliest feeling ever
existed after the consolidation. No
rivalries for place or preferment
ever marred their intercourse or
impaired their usefulness. To-
gether and in liarmony they moved
on in tile path of duty. Together
they determined to maintain the
honor of their regiment and their

native state. Side by side they
fought at Stony Creek, Wyatt's
Farm, Boydtown Road, Bellheld,

Jarratt's Station, Hatcher's Run,
Dinwiddie, Jetersville, Sailor's

Creek, Farmville, Appomattox,
and side by side they fell. On the
same roll of honor, headed by the
gallant Douty, are inscribed the
names of Parkman, Sargent,
Mounttbrt, and Comins. Beneath
the soil of Virginia are buried the
rank and file of both recriments.

Their dead are our dead, and their

glory is the glory of our common
regiment."

Engagements of the Regiment.

Middletown* Sheridan's Raid,
Winchester* Gaines' Mills,

Cacapon, Chickahominy River,

Woodstock, Bottom's Bridge,

Warrenton, Dahlgren's Raid,
Chantilly, Jerusalem Plank Road^
Strasburg, Charles City Cross
Emmetsburg, Roads,
Harper's Ferry, King and Queen C. H.
Cedar Mountain,* Kilpatrick's Raid,

Culpeper, White Oak Swamp,
Sulphur Springs, New Hope Church,
Second Bull Run,* Malvern Hill,

Frederick, Sumner's Bridge,

South Mountain,* New Market,

Antietam,* Ground Squirrel

Fredericksburg,* Church,*

Amisville, Fortifications before

Waterloo Ford, Richmond,
Berryville, Guiney Station,

Bristow Station, Hawes' Shop,*

Parker's Store, Cold Harbor,*
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Ely's Ford,

llanovertinvn,

Favetteville,

Rappahannock Station

Stoneman Raid,

Louisa Court House,

Brandy Station,*

Aldie*

Middleburg,*

Uppervillc,*

Gettysburg,*

Ilalltown,

Sheppardstown,*

Sulphur Springs,

Manassas Junction,

Beverly Ford,

Kel ley's Ford,

Trevillian Station,*

White House Landing,

St. Mary's Church,*

,*Xota\vay Bridge,

Fort I'ride,

I'eterslnirg,*

Roanoke Bridge,

Stony Creek,

Gravelly Road,

Charles City C. H.,

Yellow Tavern,

Deep Bottom,*

Weldon Railroad,

Ream's Station,*

Wyatt's Farm,*

Sycamore Church,

Cox's Mills,

Mine Run,* \aughn Road,

Luray, Kowanty Creek,

Front Royal, Boydton Road,*

Defences of Richmond,*Be]lfield,*

Beaver Dam Station, Jarratt's Station,

Black Creek,

Old Church,*

Wilderness,

Todd's Tavern,*

Bowling Green,

North Anna,

Spottsylvania,

Hatcher's Run,

Fort Steadman,

Dinwiddie Court

House,

Fame's Cross Roads,

Jetersville,

Deatonville,

Dinwiddie Court House,Sailor's Creek,

Kectortown, High Bridge,

Salem, Farmvilie,

Milford, Appomattox C. H.

White Plains, — 107

BATTLE-FIELD SOLDIERS,

Tlie I'nion Veterans' Union is a

comparatively new organization in

Maine, but the men who comprise

it are veterans dyed in the wool,

men from whose nostrils the scent

of burnt powder has not yet cleared,

and from whose memory the ter-

rible scenes of the oreat civil war

will never be eradicated. Depart-

ment Commander Eustis bestowed

upon tliem the title of " Battle-lield

Soldiers," a happy nickname which

is likelv to endure while the organ-

ization does. Because they saw

actixe service while some o( their

comrades in blue did not, they are

not assuming lordlv airs. They are

sinijiK bound b\- lies which are a

little lirnier, and wliich do not jire-

clude them iVom walking arm in

arm with their comrades, the Grand

Arm\- men.

The iifth annual encampment of

the Department of Maine, I'nion

Veterans Union, was held witli

Davis Tillson Ccjmmand ol Rock-

land, September 26, 1898, and it

brought as tine a looking lot ot

men as Rockland ever had the

pri\ilege and honor of entertaining.

The up-river delegation was consid-

erably smaller than had been ex-

pected, from the reason that there

was no boat connection. When
the general order was issued the

boats were running on their sum-

mer schedule, but ]ia\ing changed

to the fall arrangement there was

no boat that would convenience the

veterans. "^riien, too, the stormy

weather kept away many.

The report of the committee of

credentials afterward showed that

there were lifl\- delegates jiresenl,

who ^^ith the colonels, department

ollicers and executive committee

men, brought tin- attendance up to

eight\-two. The department olli-

cers present were : Department

Commander Wm. "^F. Eustis ot Dix-

tield ; First Dejnitx- Connnander

George M. Lovering of W'aterx ille :
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Second Deputy Commander S. P. we antagonize none, but we increase

La Gi-os, Bucksport; Adjutant the interest and power of act, in

General J. Edwin Nye, Auburn ;

other words, that we are organized

Qiiartermaster General Chas. O. "PO" the strongest pillar of Fra-

Wadsworth, Gardiner; Surgeon ternity, having been down 'into

General W. S. Norcross, Lewiston. the valley of the shadow of death '

The national department com- together. We realize what the

mander, Robert St. George Dyren- government owes to all who ser^•ed

forth of Washington, D. C, in- ^u^c^t^r 'Old Glory' in the time of

tended to be present, but was that trial for the lite of our nation,

unable to make arrangements, and '^i^^l "ot with pleading, whining

sent a letter of regret, as did Ad- pi'ayer, but with the strong, united

jutant-General Brennan. voice of earnest, true, patriotic vet-

At the business meeting in the erans we demand our rights. It is

afternoon Commander Eustis de- '>vith pleasure that I say to you that

livered his address which was as enuring the past year, directly by

Ibllows :
the influence and power of the

Union Veterans' Union, many hun-
DEPARTMENT COMMANDEr's RE- j,.^j. ^r ^^^- ,i • ^1 "^

1 jareas 01 pension clamis, that had
^'^^"^'^'

been on flle in the Department for

" Co:mrades :—When one year long months or vears, have been

ago you elected me commander of adjusted and paid, thus bringing

this organization of ' Battlelield merited relief to disabled comrades.

Soldiers ' I accepted the great Once satisfied with the justice of a

honor with reluctance, lor I fully claim the Union Veterans' Union
realized that I should not have the will not cease their demand until

time to devote to its interests that settled. lam glad to announce to

such a body of comrades deserve, you that at one of the grandest

yet I relinquish my high office to- gatherings of veteran soldiers and
day with the consciousness that I sailors ever had, the 20th day of

have done all in my power to up- August in the cities of Rock Island,

hold its integrity and importance. Davenport, and Moliere, General

We are all aware that many com- Robert St. George Dvrenforth was
rades who are eligible to our ranks elected commander in chief, his

do not join us simply because they ringing words in speech and gen-

do not understand our aim and ob- eral orders of his unselfish devotion

ject; the mistaken belief is abroad for the welfare of comrades any-

that we antagonize the G. A. R., where and everywhere, and I am
and other organizations. Let it be glad to add that he is not only a

our dut}' to correct that opinion, and lull comrade, but a man of large

by our every word and act show to experience and power. He was
the world and more particularly to formerly commissioner of patents,

the veteran soldiers and sailors that is ranked among the best of Wash-
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ington society, and is a warm pi'i- Atwood Crosl^y Coniniaiul, lO, of

sonal friend ofourconiraiU', William Waterxille discontinued their meet-

INIcKinley, president. i'i^^^« ^""^it by the etlorls of Deputy

It has been \\\\ pleasure to \isit Department Commander General

several of the commands the past George M. Lovering and others,

year and I am glad to declare that the\' have recently renewed their

I found most ot' them in a tlourish- interest and are now lidl ol the

in"- conchtion. ^ro be as charitaltle work. In brii't", then, comrades, I

as possible, i will say, by mistaken am glad to realize that the depart-

zealof the comrade w^ho started the ment of Maine U. V. U. is in bet-

organi/.ation in the state, a great ter condition to-day, than it was a

mistake was made in sometimes year ago, for the full details of

placin<T commands too near to- which I refer you to the reports of

gether. Such was the case at the adjutant general, quartermaster

Newport and Pittstield, and the general and other department olli-

result was that both nearly died. I cers, that such gratifying results

visited Newport some three weeks have been obtained. To my adju-

ago and made such arrangements tant general (Colonel J. Edwin

with the conu-ades there and at Nye) no word of praise is needed

Pittslield, that they have a view to trom me. He has been constant

soon consolidate, Madison Libby ' in season and out of season '

Command, 15, of Pittslield, surren- always 'standing by the colors;'

dering their charter and all gather- he has been to great personal

ing under the charter of Towle expense for the department and I

Command, 13, thus making one have gladly recommended to the

good, strong, earnest command. I finance committee, that he be paid

read that the N. J. Jackson Com- $25 as a partial reimbursement,

mand, 4, of Lewiston, on account " My quartermaster general,

of some internal ditlerences, have Colonel Charles O. Wordsworth,

disbanded, but a majority of their notwithstanding his many duties as

members, full of a fraternity that cit}- clerk of Gardiner, has always

means something, have joined other been prompt, earnest and taithlul in

commands in their immediate vicin- all duties and to all calls. To these

ity. Some two months ago. Com- otlicers and all others of my staff I

rade J. W. Johnson, Adjutant of desire to tender personal and warm

Calvin Boston Command, 6, Gar- thanks. My association with them,

diner, took the initiatory steps to- and the high otilce they have so

wards forming a command at helped me to iill, will always be

Togus, which has tinally resulted one of the most pleasant mem-

in the organization of General Beal ories of my life. There is one

Command, 23, with 18 charter suggestion I would like to make,

members and 16 more have been with the present income of the de-

mustered since. For some months partment treasury it is impossible to
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do much work tliat is needed to following report ot" the business of

bring our organization up to its this othce during the past year :

proper position and I would sug- " One year ago, when you took

gest that by voluntary contributions, command, the department consisted

entertainments or otherwise a fund of eighteen commands. N.J.Jack-

be raised so that the department son command, No. 4, of Lewiston,

ma}' appoint two or more recruiting has surrendered its charter, and

officers, whose duty shall be to go Madison Libby command. No. 15,

into the field not already covered of Pittstield, has been consolidated

and teach our comrades everywhere with Towle command, No. 13, of

the value of this organization, the Newport. On October 6, General

expenses to be paid by the fund so Beal command. No. 23, was organ-

collected, helped as far as possible ized at the national home, D.V. S.,

by the department treasury. at Togus, by Special Mustering

" And now, comrades, in return- Officer Colonel J. W. P.Johnson of

ing to 3'our ranks as a private I need Gardiner assisted by a number of

not assure you that all the assist- comrades of Calvin Boston com-

ance in my power will ever be at mand. This new command started

your command. Again thanking under very encouraging circum-

you lor the high honor conferred stances, with eighteen charter mem-
upon me, I w^ill onl^^ say it has if bers and has already grow^i to a

possible increased my interest in membership of thirtv-tive. It bids

and love for the U. V. U. bound bv fair to be the largest command in

a tie that death alone can sever,

and, let us hope, may be renewed

and strengthened in the ' Eternal

Camping Ground ' whose great

commander is God.
" Yours in F., C, L.,

" William T. Eustis,

the department.
'' The present number of com-

mands in the department is seven-

teen.

"Although we have one less

command than a year ago, we are

in much stronser condition both in

^^ Department Coniinandcr ofMaine number of members and interest

—

as the Ibllowin^ ligures wall show :U. V. u.

The report of Adjutant General

Nye will be read with interest by

members of the order. It was as

follows :

ADJUTANT general's REPORT.

" Auburn, Me., Oct. 26, 1898.

" General William T. Eustis,

Commander Department of
Maine U. V. U.

"We had, according to the reports

for the third quarter last year, 433
members. Gaining by muster '^'^,

bv reinstatement 20, making a total

gain of 108. We have lost by

death, 8 ; by discharge, 4 ; by sus-

pension, 17 : by transfer, i ; by

surrender of charter, 30 : making a

total loss of 60 : making a net gain

" Comrade:—As adjutant gen- up to date of 48 and a total mem-
<eral of this department I submit the bership in the department of 481.
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"I conj^Tatulali' xoii upon the in l"a\'()r of the rctirinj^" adjutant

harmony and intcii'sl in the order general.

that jirexails throughout the depart- A letter of regret was read I'roni

ment and the encouraging pros- Department Cha]-)lain Webster of

pects, and hojie that in the near Newjiort, who would ha\e been

luture, the baltli'-lieUl soldiers present liut for an accident to his

through oiu" stati' will see tlie ben- wife. A letter of regret from D. A.

elit of our order, and realize that it I'^ing of Newport was also read,

tends to create niori' interest in The election of officers was the

kindred soldier organizations and interesting teature of the conven-

that commands of the Union Veter- tion, the contest over department

ans' Union will be organized in commander being especially close.

every city and town wliere enough F. F. Goss of Auburn, W. II. Sim-

yeterans who are eligible can be mons of Rockland and Charles I.

gotten togi'ther to supjiort it. Craibe of Togus, were appointed
** I ha\e endeax'ored to keep in to receive, sort and count xotes.

close touch with all ol the com- The election of de]")artment com-

mands, and have greath- enjoyed mander was lirst on the docket.

gi\-ing what assistance I could tor The name of Surgeon General

the promotion of interest in our be- Norcross was presented, but he de-

loved order and only regret that I clined to accept, whereupon the

have not had more time to de\ote names of George M. Lovering of

to it. VVaterville, and Colonel Henry I.

" In closing \w\ labors in this of- Lord of Biddeford, were presented.

fice that I have tilled for three years I Mr. Loverinij was elected on the

take this occasion to express to you first ballot, receiving 25 votes

and through you to the other mem- against 21 for Colonel Lord,

bers of your statV and the officers For first dej")uty conunantler,

and members of the precinct com- James Hamilton of Bucksport re-

mands, my appreciation and thanks ceived 23 votes, S. P. LaGros of

for the courteous and fraternal treat- Bucksport had 19. and Colonel

ment I ha\e received from all. Lord had 2, Mr. Hamilton being

*' Fraternally yours, elected.

"I. Edwin Nye, Marcellus M. Barker of Rockland

'^ Adjutant General Dcpaytincut of ^^''^s elected second deputy com-

Ma/'nc, U. J'. U.'' mander by acclamation, his name
being presented by General J. P.

The report of Qj.iartermaster Cillev of Rockland : the other otli-

General Wadsworth showed cash cers chosen were as Ibllows :

receipts of $297.51 and disburse- Surgeon General J. II. Shan-

ments of $187.12, lea\ ing a balance non of Saco.

in hand of $110.39. ^^^' ^""'^^ '"" Chaplain—J. W. Webster of

structed to draw his order for $25 Newport.
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Executive Committee—General

J. P. Cillev, Rockland; F. F.

Goss, Auburn; J. H. Shannon,

Saco ; Daniel F. Davis, Bucksport

;

Isaac B. Davis, Foxcroft : Thomas
Hayes, Togus ; Calvin Smith,

Gardiner.

The new commander made the

following appointments : Adjutant

ireneral, Daniel P. Stowell, Wa-
terville ;

quartermaster general,

Charles O. Wadsworth, Gardiner ;

judge advocate general, Colonel

Loi'd, Biddeford. The colonel of

each division was requested to rec-

ommend two comrades for positions

as aides-de-camp.

The new officers were installed

bv Colonel Lord, assisted by

Georofe P. Benson of Waterville as

conductor. Colonel Lord was in-

stalled bv General Eustis.

The foliowin p- resolutions were

unanimously passed :

Resolved, That we recommend
to the careful consideration of all

our comrades the suggestions of

ovn- national commander as it is in

his circular letter of October 5,

1898. " Scatter the seed, com-
rades, stir the boys up, let us form

in line of battle, let us invest every

point
—

" We extend our heart}'

congratulations to our commander-
in-chief and would gladh^ welcome
him to the department of Maine.

Resolved^ That we extend our

cordial friendship and good will to

all organizations composed exclu-

sively of ex-soldiers and sailors ot

the Union Army, belie\ing that

every man did his duty in the posi-

tion to which he was assigned and
he must be deserving of the fellow-

ship and commendation of his com-
rades.

Reso ved. That the thanks of this

body be and hereby are extended
to all that have contributed to our

benefit at this session, to transporta-

tion companies for reduced fares,

to Davis Tillson command No. 12

U. V. \] . for courtesy extended and
to Edwin Libby Post and Relief

Corps, who have so kindly enter-

tained us.

Resolved, That in the death of

John Case Pillsbury, of the United
States ship Rranklin, whose funeral

occurs this day in Rockland, we
recognize one of the many 3'oung

lives of this country that have been
sacrificed for the freeing of the op-

pressed of other nations.

Resolved, That we recognize and
commend the patriotism of the

present generation which has come
forward as readily as did the 3'oung

men from "61 to '65.

Resolved^ That we extend to the

family of the deceased our heartfelt

sympathy.

ENCAMPMENT ECHOES.

The next encampment will be

held with Custer Command of Fox-

crott.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps

scored another victory in entertain-

ing the veterans. P^or dinner they

provided fish and clam chowder

with all the accessories, while for

supper there were cold meats, hot

baked beans, pastry, cake, cofiee

and the like. When the supper

was all over one gray-bearded vet-

eran rapped on the table for silence,

and said :
" Ladies of Edwin Libby

Relief Corps, I have been attend-

ing these encampments and sol-

diers' gatherings for 20 years, but

never before have I seen the veter-

ans entertained as well as you have
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entoitaiiK'd us lo-daw" Then nou atu-r llu- (.onilort of every guest in

should have heard the women ap- whicli pleasant occupation they

]-)laud. That \eteran spoke tVoni were ably assisted by the other

the I'uliu'ss ot' his heart (and stoni- \elerans.

ach). M. M. Parker, as colonel of

Past Departnu-nl Coniinamler Davis Tillson Command, was right

Eustis had with him at llu- t'ncamp- in his element. Colonel Parker is

ment a war club ol' wondrous de- a great worker and helj-)ed make

i>icrn, the <rift of admirino- comrades the encampment the great success

at the encampment in Old Town it was.

last vear. Alderman W. II. Simmons, also

Adjutant General Nye brought colonel of Davis Tillson Command,

by special request to the encamp- welcomed the visitors in behalf of

ment his collection of confederate the city.

buttons. General N\-e has a un- George M. l^overing of Water-

ique collection and ju'rhaps there is ville, the new commander of the

not another like it in the country, department of Maine, is a native of

It consists of 25 buttons taken from Springfield, N. H., and was born

the uniforms of confederates in dif- January 10, 1832. He was one of

ferent branches of the service, the minute men of the Fourth Mas-

There are navv, cavalry, artillery, sachusetts Infantry, serving under

infantrv, and musicians' buttons. Colonel Abner Packard. He also

There are Virginia, Marvland, Al- served in the Third Massachusetts

abama. North Carolina, South cavalry and received a commission

Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Texas, in the 75th U. S. C. T. He was

and Louisiana buttons, the latter under tire 42 days at the siege of

containin<f an image of a pelican Port Hudson and received a medal

and each one bearing some sym- of honor for distinguished bravery-

bolic fKUu-e. Mr. Nye betran his at the assault on Port Hudson. He

collection bv e.vchanging buttons was discharged from the service

with a confederate picket who was January 9, 1864, without a wound,

stationed near him one nigiit when He has resided in Waterville the

lie was on picket duty. The rest of last se\ en years and is in the em-

the buttons he obtained from con- ploy of the motive department, M.

federate prisoners and in other C R. R. He is an Odd Fellow,

ways. Mr. Nve's collection was of a Grand Army num and a jiast

<»-reat interest to the encanqiment. colonel of Atwood Crosby Com-

The election of otHcers was made mand, U. V. U., of Waterville. He

unanimous in every instance and will make the department a splendid

the best of feeling jirevailed. head.

General Cillev and Dr. Benjamin Among the xVuburn delegates

Williams, who comprised the re- was Spencer Wyman, a former

ception connnittee, looked carel'uUy resident of that pretty city and the
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father of Deputy Warden A. C. otlier for 37 years. One had left the

W3'man of the Thoniaston state other for dead on the battle-field,

prison. and the joy of their meeting Wed-
The camp-fire which wound \\\i nesday was tor no ordinary pen to

the encampment Wednesday night describe.

was a pleasant afiair, some excel- One ol the delegates wore a pair

lent speeches being made. of pants made in 1862, and had

Two comrades met at the en- seen service in the rebellion ; they

campment wlio had not seen each attracted lots of attention.

WILSON'S CAVALRY RAID.

By William H. Mayo, Cojiipaiiy /, First D. C. Cavalry and Company G,

First Maine Cavalry.

It is much easier to write of cur- to General Kautz to join General

rent events than of what happened Wilson with his division of the

thirtv-one years ago, but with offi- Army of the James, the command
cial records for reference, a fair moved out and joined the Third

memory and stirring events to division of the Arm}^ ofthe Potomac

chronicle, I believe I can stumble near Mount Sinai Church on June

through with an account of General 20. Kautz's division was composed

Wilson's cavalry raid in Virginia of the First brigade, Fifth Pennsyl-

in 1864. yania, the Third New York, com-

A relation of military events is manded by Colonel West, the

usually dr}^ reading ; even the Second brigade. Eleventh Pennsyl-

Wizard of the North when he con- yania and First D. C, commanded

fined himself strictly to facts and by Colonel Spear, and numbered

figures, failed to make his history about 2,500 men; the two divisions

of Napoleon entertaining, but his mustered between 8,000 and 9,000

romances founded on the mighty with twelve pieces horse artillery,

stru""2les of men and nations of four mountain howitzers, twelve

mediaeval times are sources of never- pound, and thirty wagons and am-

ending delight to readers both old bulances, all commanded by Gen-

and young. eral James Wilson.

I propose to tell my experience The work laid out tor this tor-

while on this mission of destruction ; midable cavahy force was the de-

it is necessarily limited to a large struction of the South Side and

extent to the brigade to which I Danville railroads, and the railroad

was attached ; the figures and dates bridge near Roanoke station. At

I get from the otficial records. two p. m. of the 22d the tbrce

Pursuant to orders from Meade moved out, Spear's brigade in
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adxaiuc. \\\' ani\ril at Krains' i()Ii>Um iialioii ot the pcarcl iil inliab-

slalioii about 7 :,><> in llu' morning" ilants. An iiniiu'iisr ainoiiiit ol

captiiriiiL;" a 1\'\\ pii kcls and (Irixini;' rolling stock was (U'stro\ rtl al this

till' ii'st a\\a\'. and licrc lonnncnr- plati' and niiU's ol rails towards

ini;' tin- ni'ccssaix work ol" dcstiiu- kirliinond and L\ luhhurL; wi-rc

lion, wi' burui'd llic bniUbn^s, one loiii up. made liol and twislcd. All

loconioli\ r, and a train of llat cars, lliis hnic Wilson with his 'IMiird

Kanl/ macli' no stop luic bnl the di\ ision was lollowini; up and niak-

Sfcond bii^adr in acbanrc nioxrd in<_; llic (K'shaution more (.oniplctt.',

on lo l)inwiddif (.'onil lionsc w Iu'ih' il such a tiling was possible,

wi-n-strd llir lioi'scs abitnt an hour: Wliilc at IhuksNilK- wr IcarniHl

\\ ( llu'n inarrlu'd on tow ards b'ord's that (irnrial Ln- with his division

(Irpot on the South Sidr Railroad, ol ia\ alr\ had ;4ot Ih-Iwitu \\ il-

ri'a(.hinL; tluar about ^ :,•;<) p. m. son's two dixisions. \\\' ncNa-itlu'-

Iliac we lound two loroinoti\ I's and Irss puslu'd on to Ko\s\ilh' w h^r^.

^.'iL!,'htl•^n lars, all ol wliiih were ihr 'I'liiid ioinrd us on ihr -!|lh,

tk'stroN I'd with mill's ol" ti;uk . W't' altrr an all day's lii;hl with Lrr

bix'ouaikrd line aiul on the nioin- nrar Uhu'k's station, and Iumh' the

inj^ol llu' _\:;d, nuinh w as ri'suinrd, unilt'd i-oniuiaiuls bi\ouacki-d.

IJR' Si'iond bii^adr still in ad- Oiu- ni^ht w i' *.ainprd— I have

\'anci'. lorj^ottcn just wiuar it was

—

\\v\w

Il appi-ari'd to nic that wr had a Confcdi-rati' hospital lillcd with

no timr to slri-p or ri'st, for when wounded uiou. and a lar^r number

out ol the saddle we were leariut; ol them had uiuler^oiu' ampiUaliou.

up tiai'ks and snuishiuL; thiu^s m'U- 1 wfut thi-ou^h tlu' building- and

t'i-all\'. I am sure that we oul\ belie\i' that I ^-aw away my last

.suspended our woik when rest was hard lack. It was a pitilul si^ht to

absoluteK' needi'd b\' llu' horses, si'e thosi' nu-u sulViu-ino- jroiu their

We maiehed alouo- tlu- S<uUh Side wounds ami the intiurse lu-al, ami

raih'oad passinjL;- Wilson's, Ulaek's from the laek ol hospital supplii's.

and \Vhili'*s .Stations, burning wa- it illustrated the faet that " the

lei- tanks, li-eslles, brid^i's. saw paths ol i;l<>i"y lead but lo the

mills and depots, and doin<; mori' j^iaxi-."

ihunaoe iu an hour to railroad ap- The objeelixi' j^oint now, as at

pliaiu'es than eould be repaireil iu a the start, was Roanoke station,

month. wluM'e a raihoad bridge spans the

We uKuU- a short stop at Notta- .Staunton rivta". I-<"i^ betore ilay-

\va\- eourt housi-, then on to the buht on the morning; ol tlu' J5th

juuetion ol" (he .'^outh .Side, L\ neh- the lorees |iulleil out alon^ the

huri^, and Riehmi>iul and l)an\ille railroad, eontinuiu^ tlu' work ot

railroads near l>urks\ilh', wlu-ri' smashing and buruiuL;-. At six p.

we arrived about thi-ee o'eloek ol m. \vt' arrived al tlu- blutts o\-erlook-

the J^^il, mueh lo tlu' surpiise ami iui; the station and tlu' bridge— the
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lx)nt" ot conU'iilion lor \\\v possrs- lh;il rose i'\fn hii;luT than llu' snioko

sion of which maiu' braxt,' iiu'ii were ol' (hi- hiiniiiiL; hiiiKlin^s. Kaulz'

to la\- (low 11 their h\-es. (H\ isioii lost many hia\f nun in

Kaut/." (Hxision was in adxanee this lii;ht. We lirouj^lit o|]" all our

and was elected Ibrthe assault, and wounded, but oidy to Tall into the

immediately came the order to dis- eni-nu's hands hiter at Ston\' Creek,

mount and form the attack. This Wilson's division pulled out in the

did not taki' h)ni;-. One, two, and ni^ht on its return or ri'treat,

three lor the work in hand, num- Kaut/ lollowiiiL;' with tlu- ehweiith

her lour to sta\' with the hoist's. l\Mms\l\ ania and lirst l)islrict ol

The second brij^adi- went in on the Columbia alU'inaliiii;- to briiiL; uj")

left, the lirst on the ri^ht. It was the rear and hold back the johnnies

a ""aHant attack and contimu'd as who nearly surrounded us. Alter

long as there was aiu' chance ol burniiiL;' tlu' buildinL;s at the station,

success, but after repealt'd assaults tlu- l''irst l)istiicl Columbia, the last

the force was repulsed. The bridge to |mi11 out, had to ride jiaralU-l to,

was defended b\' a force of infan- and within a lew huiulred \ ards ol

tr}' and batteries posted in earth the rebel works, by this time

works covering e\ery approach : crowded with men. It was day-

then the attack had to be made light too, and why they did not

through a slough w here tlu- mud lire at us is a mystery to iiu- ; but

was knee dee]'). I was number wu- had to submit to a heaxw tongue

four and staved with the horses lire all the sanu-, such as, " Why
back of the blulf and alternated did n't v'ou come over here last

with a comrade to hoUK'ight horst's night?" and, " We'll si-e vou latt-r,

at times, and then creep up on the ^'ald<s I" The rear was attacked

bluff to watch the light which ended siwi-ral times during the day but we

about midnight. All through the had no trouble repelling the attack,

night we could lu'ar trains coming On the return march pari ol my
in on the op|iosite side of the I'lva-r comiiaiu- just belore joining the col-

bringing reinloi\-ements to the umii, alliM" pitki'ling a cross roads

enemy, and whik' the light was on at night, cajituri'd a mail carrier,

at the bridge, Lee's cavalr\' that I bi'lieve I never saw a man vv<jrse

had followed us iVom Black's were scared than lu- was; he dropped a

kee])ing Wilson's division busv basket of eggs that he was carry-

standing them olf in the rear. ing to hold up his hands and In-g

It was a season of unusual lu-al for nu'ixw-. Wt' relitwcd him ol

and drouth aiul both men and horses his mail satk, and a lew shots lired

sulfered severely^ iVom dust and over his head started him oil at a

heat. I met one of General I lamp- gait that would surjirise any sprin-

ton's men in Chicago after the war, ter of these peaceiul and degener-

and he told me that tlu'v could ale times. In his mail sack were

locate our lorces b\' colunnis ol dust some Richmond papt-rs with ac-
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counts ot our raid up to dalr, and dixisions of ca\alr\' under Ilanip-

achico to General Lee to make no ton ; but the tight here did not

prisoners of the Yankee \anchds, dehu' Kautz ho\\e\er, lor he kept

but to hang the hist one of us tor on with his two brigatles marching
the outrages we had committed on all night and arrixed near Reams'
helpless women and children. station about six o'clock on the

A pleasant late to contemjilate morning ot' the 29th. Here the

truly ! As lor the reports ot' out- J'^lexiMilh I 'ennsxlxania in the x an

rages, they xxere malicious talse- was brouglit to a halt b\- artillery

hoods. I nexer saxx or heard a and int'antr\- under I'innegan of

xxonian or child approached or Mahonev's command. Now came
spoken to in any Init a respectful the order I'or the I^'irst District Col-

manner, umbia to dismount and advance as

The Txxenty-sexenth was in the skirmishers. I xx as nundier one

saddle early but took it \-ery easily this time and went w ith the bovs.

this day, halting several times to We had barely got in line when an

gi\-e the horses rest. We crossed Alabama brigade under Colonel

the Meherrin rixer at 8 :45 and Sanders, charged the line and

reached Price's farm at 10:30 p.m. drove us back some distance, but

and bivouacked. the Eleventh Pennsylvania came to

By this time the negroes, men, the rescue. Several companies of

xvomen, and children, had j(Mned this regiment xx ho had remained in

our columns in spite ot orders and the saddle joined with the dismount-

protests and in such numbers as to ed troops who had been deployed as

be constantly in the way. Poor skirmishers, and joined us on the

creatures I they thought their day let't xve rallied in a counter charge,

of emancipation had come, and it and soon had the Alabama men
had for many of them, for the rebels seeking shelter in the woods. We
appeared to delight in shooting held the position gained by this

them down. Some kept up with counter charge for several hours,

the procession from start to tinish, but xvere rinally ordered back to the

and about I'our hundred of them rear of our battery,

came into our lines xvith Wilson, The First District Columbia was

and a fexv xvith Kautz. More than armed xxith Ilenrx" riHes (sixteen

one thousand of them fell into the shooters) and it xvas in this light

hands of the Confederates at Stonx' that the Johnnies said we carried a

Cret-'k. gun that xxe could load on Sundax'

On the twentv-eiuhth we xvere on for a xveek's shootiuir.

the move before daylight, crossed At this time xve xvere in a nastv

the Nottaway bridge at 4 p.m. and and critical situation. Wilson had

kept on to Stony Creek station reason to think that General Ilan-

xvhere Wilson's division xvas en- cock held Reams' station : instead

gaged in desperate battle xvith txxo xve had General Iloak's and Finne-
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gan's infantry holding the station, our Hnes or a rebel prison. My
Lee's cavalrv on our flank, and horse had not failed me during the

General Wade Hampton with two ride, and he did not here ; he slid

divisions of cavalry closing the gap. down the embankment to the track

After Wilson joined us, and we gracefully enough, but what a sight

were all surrounded, no doubt the was here I Men and horses piled

Confederate general thought that up in inextricable confusion. It

they had us to a certainty. The was impossible to get through with-

men under Wilson were in a terri- out stepping on one or the other,

ble state of exhaustion at this time I dismounted, took my horse by the

and it was almost impossible to head and led him to the opposite

keep from falling to sleep. We bank, when a shell exploded

had been fighting or running for directly over him and tearing away
nine days and I believe the only a blanket I had lashed to the sad-

sleep I got was in the saddle, die, helped us both up the bank.

Besides, I for one, was hungry

;

Arriving on the bank there was a

the boys in gray gave us no time muddy stream to cross still under

to sleep, and we had nothing to the fire of musketry and artillery
;

eat. then a swamp that the long drouth

About this time General Wilson had made passable ; then safet}-,

ordered Kautz to cut loose from but utterly exhausted and badly

everything and save as man}^ men scared.

and horses as possible. We had My horse had fallen with me
captured a good many horses and several times coming through the

many of ours had given out. lean timber. I believe that he was

find no record of the number of asleep, and alter crossing the

horses lost for the entire command, swamp, he refused to go further,

but it must have been several thous- I could only take off his furniture

and. Colonel Spear reports a loss and lea^.-e him where there was

of seven hundred and twelve in his water and grazing and follow the

brigade, the Second. procession on foot. I recovered

Now commenced a wild skedad- him several weeks later but he was

die through heavy timber, shells of no further use for cavalry service,

from rebel batteries knocking the Three days later I came in to our

branches about our ears. Then a old camp at Jones' landing opposite

charge through an infantry force, Malvern hill. General Wilson

and the crossing of a deep railroad came into our lines at another point

cut. Here was a scene I shall and several days later than Kautz,

never forget. The Confederates with a badly demoralized force,

had a batter}^ commanding the As to the losses in this expedi-

crossing, with infantry on both tion the reports of commanders are

sides of us. It looked desperate to so conflicting in the official records

me, but it was either this way to that it is hard to arrive at tacts.
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The First District Columliia lost

one hundred and thirty-ei^ht men :

Lieutenant-Colonel Conner in eoni-

niand. Major Curtis anil L'aptain

Santord were se\erely wounded,

but managed in some way to reach

our lines. Captains In-nson and

Chase and sexi'ral lieutenants were

badh' woundetl and tell into the

enemy's hands w ith the ainliulanees.

^I'he liileNenth Penns\l\ania losses

were about the same. All ol" our

artillery, howitzers, wai^on trains

aiul ambulances idled with wound-

ed, tell into the enem\"s hands.

We did not sa\'e a wheel. Gen-

eral Wilson sa\"s that he lost nine

hundred men, killetl, wounded, and

missiui;". Cieneral Let' claims to

luue captured one thousand men
besides the wounded.

Note.—Tobie's history ol" the

First Maine Ca\alry, ;L;'i\es by
name the loss ol' the ei^ht Maine
comj-)anies in the District ol Colum-
bia Ca\'alr\-, as lour killed, nine

wounded, ol whom oni- died, nine

wounded and jirisoners ol whom
one died, and twenty nine jirison-

ers ol' whom thirteen dietl, makiui;"

a total ot' lifty-one.

Was it worth while? General

Meade said, " l^he brilliant success

ot' the operation, and the heayy

injuries ir.flicted on the enemy were

deemed amj^le compensation lor the

losses \ye sustained."

General Grant said in his report,

*' The damage to the enemy more

than compensated tor the losses we
sustained ; it seyered the connec-

tion by railr(jad with Richmond Tor

seyeral weeks."

Flag ok TwKNrv-Eic.HTH Nkw York.—See page iS:
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HISTORY 1-IRST MAINE CAVALRY.
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".
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Attention is calicti to ihc History of the I''irst Maine Ca\'alr\-, and to the

fact that such works are necessar)' to do justice to the men and officers of

each reL]^iinent, and that it is a duty as well as a pleasure to patronize otlier

req;inients and promote such efforts.

The histor\- of the I'irst Maine Ca\-ah'\- has attempted and accomplished
what no other regiment, to this date, has dared to do, viz. : present steel

plate cngraxings and photo gelatine portraits of men and officers to the ex-

tent of 307 faces antl places. These pictures alone costing $2,500 for an
editicMi of 1,000 copies It contains 827 pages, 8vo., and is bound in half

morocco.

The price per copy, with full illustrations, is $5, with 35 cents for post-

age or express; without j^ictures, or rather with nine pages of pictures, $3,
with 25 cents for postage or express, both editions bound in half morocco.

The following commendations are given with the hope of encouraging
other associations in their efforts to perpetuate their services and record,

and with the trust that interest in the history \\\\\ be aroused sufficient to

induce Comrades to send for a copy. Address,

J. P. CILLEY,
Rockland, Me.

COMMENDATIONS.

General David McM. Gregg, of Reading, Penn., who commanded the Second Division, Cavalry Corps,

A. P., in which the regiment served for more than two years, thus writes concerning this history :

Mr. E. p. Tohie.—My Dear Sir : I have just finished reading t''e History of the First Maine Cavalry,
and quit the book for the present, feeling that the author is entitled to the fullest commendation from every
reader who had aught to do with the regiment during the War of the Rebellion Notwithstanding the con-
densation enforced by the limits of the single volume, our old battles and skirn'ishes are graphically and truth-
fully described. Vou may wll be proud of your work, and in its accomplishment you liave placed under obliga-
tions to you, all the survivors of your regiment nnd the friends of the deceased. Indeed, your associates in the
Second Cavalry Division gladly accept tlie obligation resting upon them that you have so fairly described the
campaigns of the Division.

Col. Charles H. Smith, commanding Nineteenth United States Infantry, formerly colonel commanding
First Maine Cavalry and Third Brigade, Second Division, Cavalry Corps, A. P., writes :

My Dear Tohie: I have the history, have read it, and am well satisfied. I admire the tone and indepen-
dence of the book. It shows on every page that it was not written in the interest of, nor to the prejudice of,

anyb.>dy. It manifestly aims to treat every one, in every place, fairly. I like it in all its details. The illustra-

tions are admirable. The company rosters are a most valuable feature, and better tha- I thought you could do,
for them. Even the indexes are perfect. Publishing General Orders, No. lo, in full was a happy thought.
The book is better in every respect than I exjiected to find it.

The associate editor of the Century Magazine, in charge of the war articles, writes :

Edwarii p. Tohie.—Dear Sir : Your volume strikes us on first inspection as being a model regimental
history in its arrangement and materials.

E. A. Paul, Mt. Pleasant, D. C, historian of the cavalry of the .\rmy of the Potomac, writes:

Edward P. Tobie.—Dear Sir : I think your history of the First Maine Cavalry the most interesting of
any work of the kind I I'.ave yet read, and 1 have read a great many histories pertaining to the war.

N. H. Webb of Uouldcr City, Col., writes :

'•
I think it a remarkable bmk. Old scenes fur^dtton revived, but 1 was not prepared to have the old feel-

ings so vividly resurrected.''


















